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a new dance

Uia "Sugar Foot

No
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Mils In far
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in risk in
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over

the fall
pDaranteefli for Amerin

am»('.'i ran'"«*».

old. last on
ia at^on
many yearn ago. It haa
had an mhnorraal run In Uia Bng'

Aide

U»h provincea.

No more rooruits from U'^rit for
Orpheum Circuit vaude, according
to reports stating that that decision
has been reached by the Orpl»eum
bookers.
Its main cause is said to have
been Lenore Ulrlc's disastrous tour
along the Oriihcum line. At $3,500
weekly .salary, Miyn l lric is rci^orted to have only drawn protit.ibla
business at the Orpheum's I'alace.
C'lilrnxo, Nvh<M«' .she opened th»- tour.
Other h>»Kit "narrx-s ,n sii;n<'"| .md
paid by the Orpheum have meant
nothing in t^a gross way either
from acc(.»unt8.

Free adrniHsion

to

vando ind pic-

ture hoij8oa via radio

N"W

to hit

ia

Uie latest

York.

TlVDll, Fulton Htioet, Hrooklyn,
has effected a tioup with Station
WRNY whereby a letter written in

either to the station or the theatre
will result In a frea admission to

the theatre, good for any afternoon
or ovonlMp:
Harry Tranb Is the Hponsor of tJ>e
with a belief bU» idea will
tjaK.
make new patrons. In addition to
tjiving the theatre publicity.
Tho Tivoll plays six acts and
picture*.
intil

June

free

tieup will run

16.

ia 5th

Ave. Eatery

more

or

Th« Nmw IlappincMfl r<'-sf iurant
on ith ivenue is fjoing after far
more i)ijMi' ity t^y play on tho apI)^

i,r irii

o

]U)yH front

th' To
r

«'i

of

the

It haa l)er>n
.'*iri><
"hoy.-;"

Ono of the lar^eHt vaud»' Hke|( h
producers of late with "nanieH" lr<Mn
legit for both eastern and western
vaude ha.s been Al Lewis. Lewis
was the former partner of Mar
(lordun. ronipoaing the booliin^; and
producing Arm of f^ewls St Gordon.
Gordon is now the general manager nnd In rli irKe of bookings for
the Orpln^unj (-Ireuit.

Al White's Scissored
Nose for ''Juvenile''
Al B. White, the single, intends
Mr.
have bin no^e .scIhsoi cd.
White has picked Imh spot in the

to

beautifying doctor and hlH
teotor

^

'^••cli,

and

briiiKin*?

tli<;

U*s-

ure Individii?jlly to )1 a Hhow.

The team wan book»'d by a booker
handling i h iiri of Oi'^ h dih -y lorik.^
\U(\ r''j)orifd •IiMnint; up $200 \vf k
ly on a small profit tarn -over, pr ifi

net for
ne.s with desk
svei'hoad.
ticalfy

him Hlnce he operroom and little other

1ST
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GIRLS IN MOVIETONE

lo.

Mmto

Detroit.

into

it.

fit

Con Hanco .M< in^ and Murird Pollock have made a Moviotune for
i

Pox.

The

May

rirl pianlstes

are the duo with

"Uio Uita."

B ROOKS

UNDBEEQH TI££ATRE

looks

switch

Happiness

31.

fboii^h the first tb'-.itte to be named J^lndbc^rgh in on<'
ar'*
intMrents
the local Kunsky
about to open.
ilrnost
It'-H'jf'HtM for a till'- v.-'V"
Ufuuiiiuous for Ibc Uior's uai^a.
It

may

cla.sH any day.
White Mays ho'g really in tbe
Juvenile divinion but liii^noH<: Htands
To reconcile the pro*
in the way.
bosla with the show busineHH as iz,
that niuHt have it;i Juv< riilf,s with
a Barryniore l)eak, Al l.s Koing
through the facial metamphroslA,
OS Lew Price and othors li ive done,
not ex'-epting Jaf^k Hcmpsi y.
Al claims to fri^-nd.s that he
knows of a Juvenile Job waiting fnr
bim if his noser can be made to

,

Tho opera

thifl

Radio Station or Theatre
to

derided to have the
Morula v-» Mnd
of
Wodrif -»rl iy>» and '»1ho Friday at
what vaudeville is selling for in 7 ^'.0 J), ni
i>roadca^tIrig
via
l.'Ut
Heme npola h.tpi>cncd lawt w»rek VVKAF Friday nlghU only. Their
when a f.«'am played a J'-r iey town othrr restaurant concerts start at
for a single date at |8. Faro^ were 6,3n,
th r own In when they igrcofl to
double anotluT hoMSf^ two p'TTorrn
innefi at

Ho

fill

on playing the daten.
The lateat dark Ulu.<)tration

regularly

brinf^intir

to

have
aKencies
rocogniised
l»^(*s
knocked prices down to such a low
liKure the amatourn hava walked out

''Beggar'o Opera'' in Fall
C. Duff Intenda

.-^everftl

Passes

talent

out vaudoviUa stands

bu8L
iriKhTHolling by

firat string oritio.

"The n^KKir'a Opera"
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'23 to '27

to the abbreviations is:

fletting:

twice nnishinff first, Gabriel tops
his last year's reoord percentage of
826 to breeze la St J67 for the season of •26-'27.
This final reckoning Is based on
the 195 new legitimate attractions

opening

This score based on 749 shows
Failurest 526; Successes, 223
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For the necond sucroHHivo year
Tivoli,
Gilbert Gabriel of the dun" leads

based on 195 openings.)

From

Lenore Ulric as Prize Flop at $3,500 Weekly Seems
to Have Been Deciding Factor Mean Notking
in Groit Increase

FOUR- YEAR SCORE
the Metropolitan critics in Variety's
annual and seasonal final box score.
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Some two years ago we advanced the idea In this column In Varltty
that a movement should be InHtituted to provide a home for chorus pirls

24.

Cdgar Wallace left for Berlin May
20 to witaeaa '*The Ringer." his most
Sydney, April 30.
The wettest Lmtt-n season for the
suooeaaful play. He will also armanagers rejoichad
years
14
past
range for the filming ot his work;
ing that their tht alr« s were crowded
"The Terror."
day and ni^'Jit througli the holidays,
but the Koyal Easter Carnival and
To enable W. U. Berry to take Fair dropped about $120,000 owing
to the weather.
holiday,

In nature, ilmllar to the Charlotte Cushand Chicapo, patronized by so many of ll»e
giris.
Because there seems to be no single Individual among
the producing managers who will atart the movenieiit it may possibly an eight-week
Stanley LuBcver
a r«*lUy, despite everyone admits It would be a f^no thing pine, who has not appeared in Engfor the girls and the manap. rs. practically M.U,iUP|K>r.ting, and a form
land for a long time. Is taking over
Of charity which begins at home.
l^at Be" In his role in "Princess Charmlnf.*'
We now advance another Idea for the phaittdm
•how business, whether they are the heads of the N. V. A., Actors'
After a provincial tour in "The
"Equity or tlu^ bier clubs, surh as the Iv;imbs and the f^iara. That Idea,
•prung now for the lirst time, is an Actors' Farm.
First Year," Krnest Truex will re^•^—•"^
'SX.
turn to the West End in a n«w
comedy by P. Q. Wodehouse.
Vacatipn \ ''
A Sum

New

la

York, semi-charitable

man club
New York

IMiiladoIpliia

of

^ome

•

•

.

.

'.i^',..

.

:

'

.

i','^'

of actors are out of work every sumidle days clo$e to the street which gives them a
They live in theatrical hotels, and In some oases
suffer rtal hardship and want because, they must keep up a. front, live
They do thto boci^ttae they
«|id dress well, with nothing coming In.
know no other life. Habit is a Axed thing with them. Qo up to any
and say "il«)W would you like to spend a couple of weeks on a farm,
with fresh air, butter and eggs and fresh vegetables, and with practically

As everyone knows, thousands
Tlioy spend

mer.

livini-

— Iircadway.

tlitir

:

na expense?"

•

.

nine

out of ten would

Jump at the chanc^

yVc know this to be true, for practically every member of the profesa^OA lirho has visited our a6-^acre farm at Ramsey, N. J.^ have wished

they

:;ijrtently

^foitld

wmi^

ih»%^

Practical

End

9p^nA:m

;

Xow

the practical end of it.
Could such a proposition be financed
without too great expense? Sure could. I knpw a 70-acre farm, practically the entire valley next to ours, with
woodland and 40
acres tillable, which, with a small investnaent and nominal co^t of upkeep for two years, could be made self-ipttp|^rtMlt^
a
aommer home for scores of actors.
In addition to the main farm house eablna could bo bsutlt near it at
a very siipht cost, the actors could do a oariala w&oiint oC worfc «n the
farm to help pay for their board, and the cost of maintenance for a week
would be less than $3 each. The farm could support 4,000 laying hens
and live flto^k, which could be cared for by the actor "guests" under
expert direction.
know thia to bo ao; Dor wo taavo talm a few of
them up to our place and taught them In a few minutob ll|«.t|l|iple
details of watering and feeding jfiena, gathering e$ga, oto.

MMp:^

We

Williuiii.sun-Tait presented "Frasquita." an opera in three acts by
A. M. Wilhn« r and Heniy lU'irhcrt,
with music by Franz Leliar, ai Her
Majesty's. Marie Burke is the featured player, and did excellently.
IKrbfrt l^rowm- proved not the best
as juvenile lead.
Cecil KelLaway

outshone the male members, and
scored with subtle comedy, while
Barrett Leonard was patchy in the
"C. O. D." closed at the Duke of main comedy role. Gaston Mervale
York's May 14. "Asleep," a dope did splendidly.
play by Cyril Campion, which w;us
Scenery not very striking, the
tried out at "Q" recently, succeeded production not calling for anything
Barbara Hoffe fiuid Les- startling. Costumes and dressing up
it May 17.
high standard by this Arm.
to
lie Banks are starred.
Thurza Rogers, Robert Lascelles,
Sylvia
Miller and Alexis Dollnoff
Robert Courtneidge is relinquishing the remainder of his lease of the did some great dancing, with Miss
Rogers
outstanding:
Charles WenSavoy theatre t6 a ^bmpany which man
starred.
will sublet the house, with Court"Frisquita"
should
do business
neidge reserving the right to produce plays there occasionally. The for many weeks.
successor to "Double Dan," which
Nellie Stewart, Australia's favor-:
iran but a week, wiU be "Ann—One
Ite actress of a decade ago, is doing
Hundred," by SeweU ColUna.
remarkable business for Willlamfion-T.iit in a revival of "Sweet Nell
Carl Brlsson, recently starring in of Old Drury," at the Criterion. The
"The Apache" at the Palladium, has run has been extended, with a
National
British
by
been signed
change to a larger theatre.
lilms to play the lead in a boxing

"The Ring."

film called

was

Carl

middleweight champion of his native land,

Denmark.

Ooorge Robey and Marie Blanche
their farewell appearance at
Hippodrome
Golders Green
week of May 2 In the revue, "Bits
and Pieces." They are due for a
three months' tour of South Africa,
the oompany aaUtag Juno t.

made
the

Mry

happens that there are thousands of acres of farm land, and
scores of abandoned farms In the vicinity of Ramsey, in the Ramapo
.Mountains, where we ftav^ our farm. It's a wild, beautiful eountry,
1,000 fcft above sea level, Infinitely healthful, particularly to sick people,
and land is remarkably cheap. Our place is 25 miles from Times Square,
rea< bed easily in one hour by car, and land costs about |600 an acre.
Wilderness on the mountain slopes la even eli0i|iwr^:
-This thought Is submitted to John Em or so li, at. head of the Actors'
Equity; K. F. All>ee, as head of the N. V. A., or anyone else who has
the \v« Hare of the members of the theatrical profession at heart.
so

—

-

Mrt Jo Jo, the stormy petrel of Broadway, audience plant, sonp
plUKK< r and sinping w.iit^r. in IJndy's the other day. He had a w i<^rd
looking in»livi(hjal, sliphtly pJastrred, with him, who looked at the talkative Jo Jo like a sick kitten at a plate of mllft^
"I
;«t
him." said Jo Jo. **lf he stieefeeli la .tb* irjiver he*d poison
tish."

tbi-

K\. iy
pin.

do

ct»ll»

•

.

Frat Pin Factory
we m« t has some college boy's class or fraternity
pular collection. Whieh leads to the thoupht "Where
ge hvys get all the pins they let chorus girls wear for them?"
hoi us girl

(

.»^«)!n«

have a

«

ri

Everyone knows Bobby Feldman, the bearded wonder. Bo looks like
the tallest (.f Sinpei's midpets.
A few nights ago a friend asked for him at a night club.
•He's not here," said the head waiter.
••Have you looked under the tables?" came the question.
Abn<

song writer, said he actually met a melody writer who
hasn't written a Lindbergh song yet.
r

is

oil

playing the

Auditorium for a seaaon, and "The
Big Parade" is atlU a big attraction
at the Capitol.

News fronn All States
Olsen and Johnson have signed to
play In "Tip-Toes," opi ning in Sydney

two weeks for Williamson-

in

Tait. Elizabeth
tured.

Morgan

will be fea«

"The Cradle Snatchers" will open
next week under
WiUlamson-Tait management. Th#
show was given a weeks workouti
in Newcastle ^nd got over tremen*
at the Criterion

dously well.
Players
include

Olive

Maury Tuckerman, Jack

Sloane,
Halloran,

gidney Stirling, Jessamine Newcombe, Herbert Belmor^ and Bertlia
Belmore.
.

Harry

Hilling, publicity man for
Tivoli Tho.Ttn's, has boen appointed
manager of the Tivoli, Sydney.

Now that the cold months are
here picture business Is picking up,
splendidly at matinees.
Radio

Is again booming here with
American goods holding up
Since the main A stations reduced their wave lengths American'
machines are being sold at many of
the big stores.

sales of
blp.

stars,

^

help^

all

"Mare Nostrum'

' 1

"The Cousin from Nowhere" will
The Palais Royal, Sydney's bigRoyal thia week and
go out on the road for Williamson gest dance hall, will open Its winter
Tait
season next week. Featured attractions will be Ruth Varln and Her
"Six Clyinder Love" is at the Pal- Maryland Maids and HfOmw- flMBt
ace. Richard Taber and Hale Nor- with his Virginians.
cross featured under WilliamsonWilliamson-Tait's
Talt management.
Gilbert
and
Sullivan troupe will open In AdeStock season is on at the Opera laide for a season. Great business
House under management of Frank has been done with revivals of
old-time operas.
NeU.

%e

It

Athenaeum next week under Lu
management.

finish at the

Ivy Duke and Guy Newall, film
are trying out a new play
"Joking
Business good at the Tivoli this
tind^ihitiind^^^^t^
pMditif oivw ft quafttr !o| » mll- by "Seamark" entitled authors
taken from the
Apart,week, with no spori.il pet hradlinlng.
llcn dollars for a tubercular camp jKt gjOTlflitf^ Splendid.
But what of
story of Mexico called •'When Blue Gerardo and Adair, nicely; Kwong
thi tlu'usands of actoi s, not really sick, who would benefit tremendously
If the show reg- Sing Wah,
Hills Laughed."
repeat date; Galleno
by a few weeks in the country each year, at practically no expense? isters, it will oome to the West End Troupe, scored
big; Mantell's ManAn ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of ettro,** aAti stt old adage.
nikin.s,
in the fall.
rrpeated former success;
Member.s of the theatlteal profession are more subject to illness than
Jarrow, got by; Wallace and Genanyone else, chiefly becau«e of the confinement they suffer and the uad
In addition to "Kong." Chinese nett. fair; Evans and Perez, nicely.
Alexander Carr opens here May 2
air they breathe. Give them a few weeks in the mouhtainf every year, play. Al Woods has bought another
ted the opportunity of going up there fo# a Tialt' di^^
at a from Oscar Asche. This is "What as the featured act.
Shall It Profit a Man," whirh Aschr
very slight oxpenao» would do more good than 10 hoapltftlf.
Business trem« n«lous at Fuller's,
haa been touring recently, but
T lio cost, on the other hand, would be so slight that It would hardly
which haa aot been seen In the where .Stiff and Mo. In burlesque,
be noticed. After two years the camp would be absolutely self-supare
featured. Comedinns- stapo good
West End.
porting. A 70-acre place such as we have In mind, completely equipped
full-time show suitablo to the family trade drawn to this house.
vrltlt farm buildings, would coat about |S5,000, requlrlnif about $15,000
The old Vlo (home of Shakean an Initial investment.
speare) la to close for longer than
"Sunny" still doing great business
C j:ni are this with the enormous cost of the Saranac hospital, and at Its usual summer vacation owing to
at the Empire for Rufe Naylor.
the f.an.e time consider that the farm would be available for every actor the necessity for alterations and reand actress, giving them Hoaltii and cliaap ilvtng, whw >» tbo hoapitai pairs.
"Don Juan" Is still the hip attracIn September, therefore, Manager tion at the Prince Edward. Picture
aid* only a amaU p9re«iitt>g^: of the entiro iheatrloai>r^!iiiion.
Lilian Baylls will take over the is grossing nicely. Will be followed
where
Princess theatre for a spell,
by "Old Ironsides."
Actors for Themselves
house her company.
Actors are J.
g4netHni« la glylair of "^thilmsetvoa aad tlioir art and time •ho will
•The Volga Boatman" opens at
for ail sorts of charituble OiBterprises, and hundreds play for hospitals,
A new company has taken over the Crystal Palace this week for a
suinnu r camps, and other enterprises conducted by groups of laymen.
the E^veryman theatre at Hamp- special run under the management
Without thinking that they should get together and give a few benefits
stead, at the head of which will be of Union Thcatrjes, Ltd.
to equip and op^rato a aumnifr or winter oarap or farm where they Milton Rosmer and Malcolm Morley.
could p»«t a little benefit ifi tbo way of health an recreation. If the Activities will commence the end of
"The Pip Parade" continues at
act()rs, wisely led, would pet together on this matter of playing InJune with a new play and revivals the St. James. Business is oft at
matinees,
the
from
with Improvement at
some
discriminate benefits, and have a percentage go not only to the Actors' of old onM, and
night performances.
Fund, but also to
Cor itj^h^^^^
would be French.
Edwin-Field
In the meantime,
a free va«at}oa foc
Mmbir «r th« i»rof»aaloa oVairF Iraar.
••The Beloved Rogue" still featured
Productions haa rented the place

^
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N.

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

Silver,

Vaude by lha So ut h e rn Ruulo
w< re approaelied last week with a weird proposition, A secretive
atranper came to us to seek backing for an ostensible flight across the
Atlantic by the southern route^ Said he knew our Interest in aviation
and would appreciate also the show posalbllltlea of the flight, oven If
not successful. Said he had a yoiing aviator who would attempt the
flight, knew where to buy an aeroplane, and a start could be made at
a cost of a few thousand dollars.
Then, he Intimated, a study would be made of the steamer crossings,
and "if anything should happen," as he put It, the plane could come down
to a atoamship, preferai)ly one on her way to New Tork, the aviator

We

(Continued on page 36)

and will present there May 30 a
play by Charles Bennett called "The
Return." Cast Includes Mary Rorke.
Dora Gregory, Charles Carson and
P. T. Cooper.

The Dlagllleflr Ballet will go Into
the Princes for a six weeks' season
commencing

June

13.

Eugene

Goossens will conduct. Among the
dancers are Olpa Spessiva, Lydia
Sokolova, Luba Tchernecheva. StanIslav Idzltowsky, Serge Massine,
Leon Wizikowsky and Serge Lifar.

British Instructional Films has
been granted a contract to make a
picture of the Gallipoli campaign In
co-operation with the admiralty and
war office; this beincr the first time
these departments have jointly lent
their aid for film purposes.
The film, which ^vill be on tho
lines of "Mons" and "Zeebruppo,"
will be about 6.000 feet In length.
Work will commence In June.

at Piccadilly.

Marlon and Martines Randall ar«l
doubling from "Sunny" to tho main
sessions at the Ambassadors, Syd^t
ney's fashionable cabaret.
Heifetz. the violinist, has been engaged br Willlamson-Talt for a totrt*
of Australia.
Another engajfement
Is that of Joseph
Uislop, EngUefa
tenor.

Frank Tait, director of Williarason-Tait, has secured for presenta>
tlon here "Tiio Letter," "The Constant
Nymph," "Cooked In the
Nest," "Rookery Nook" and tho fOappearanee f.f Dion BoiiOl6%ult oiad
Irene Vanbruph.
.«51ttinp to pndte the truth, or unof reported statements that
there Is a film combine governing
the trade in Australia, the Federal

truth,

Films Committee has met with a
flat denial from the magnates Of tho
film industry in this country.

Points being inquired into by the
committee include the existence of
a combine, censorship and duty<

Australian production and government subsidy, three years' contract
to exhibitors, blork
bof»klnp and
quota, effect of films on children.
It was stated to the committee
that Australia admits British films
duty free Into the country, wliile
^Jngland charges 10 cents duty por

on Australian films.
Lyceum Is offering "For Heaven's
Mr. Balcombe. a director of Union
Sake" and "Tlie False Alarm." Big
Theatres, stated that It cost $225,000
Four featured net this week.
to produee the Australian picture
"For the Term of His Natural Life.
Melbourne
•*Rose- Marie" is a tremendous hit A member of the committee asked:
here for Wllliamson-Talt.
Best "Ts tlirre any truth In the runmr
that American Interests, by certain
bM4^ess in town.
methods, tried to make the picture a
Maurice Moscovitch will present failure? Mr. P.alcombe 's rep ly Wa<
for the first time in Au-^tralia "The an emphatic "No."
Ringer" at the Iloyal for Williamson -Tait. The attraction opens next
week.
SAILINGS
June 11 (New York to London),
Judith Anderson will make her Sam Zolotow (Tuscania).
first appearance In "The Creen ITat."
June 4 (New York to' Paris)*
at the Kmp s, under William.sonMajor E. M. Bowes (Paris).
Talt management.
Miss Anderson
June 4 (New York to Antwerp),
will be supported by W.allis Clarke
and Georpe P.axter. I.K»on Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ililliard (Penfoot

will

stage

the

production,

whicli

opens next week.
Muriel Stan i.s appearing in "The
Goldfish at the Xn-lncess.

land).

May
Mr.

(Nt'W York to London),
Mrs. Tommy Manahan

28

and

(Republic).

'

Th*» first play Sean O'Casey ever
wrote, ••The .<=;hadow of a Gunman,"
will be seen In

London when

It

fol-

lows "Conl Fan Tutte' at the Court
shortly.
J. M. Synge's •Tllders to
thf. Sea" will be played with It at
the

same

Tivoli

is offering Belmont's Canary Opera; llaney Dancimr Revu«
Armand Bros., Three Ix)rdens, Va-

lencia,

Doris,

Johnny Clarke, Nlblo
and Donald Stuart

an<l

time.

Tarade' Upsets N. France;
Ordered Off in One Town
Paris,

May

Bi.lou Is pre.«!ontinp Thorton and
Chicken. Campbell and Wise. Clv.l.
and Yvette. Megan and Glynn, and
Phil Smith revue.

•The Unfair Sex"

will

open

ED.
ee

a KENDREW
DMior

bis,

Ruo taint*

at the

S8.

Tho municipality of St Stiennc
withdrawal of •'The Big
Parade" after a two- day showlnp.
due to the fear of a theatre riot.
There have a3so been disturbances by the so-called peace elements At Llllo and oUkor oiUos in

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

ordered

the aorUk.

Roproaontativo in PARIfti

WILLIAM MORRIS
aomcY
Moaius

fm.

1060 Broadyvay*

ifORiua,

Now York

OF DANCING
Leicester House.
10-11 Great Newport

SL*

LONDON. W. C. 2
TfPTOF-M WFSTRANP I.O>PO?f
Director^ Mr».

John

TilleC

Wednesday, June

1,

FOREIGN
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QUITS HOSPITAL WEDS,

On Authoritativeness

Clergyman, $750 and
Taxi Man, $250, Although

Fees,

—

BPQl(e

Condition Critical

to the registry office
last Thurs-

home

marry Edith Kelly
day (May 26).
to

to the
after the

The bridegroom returned

ianatorium Immediately
ceremony.
^
Following the return, De Courcollapse.
%Ule Buttered a nervous
critical,
His condition is reported
although showing improvement.
received
creditors
yesterday his

and

their first

of

I'ost

speaking of the

May

legit

St Louis Group Considering Proposals—Pantages
Report Gov*t May Create
Slips Over an Offer

—

21,

season,

said in part:
"Acv ordinff to 'Variety'
and while 'Variety' is not
a religious weekly, It resembles the Bible in being
'Broadway'
authoritative
has been the most successful of the non-musicals

Aviation Post

—

shows."

REVUE QUITS

dividend o: three
the pound, despite

WORLD WIDE COMMENT

LOSS IN BERLIN

"Helen

Page's

gowns would be

the envy of all femininity if they
Courvllle having invited 1.000
could see them all In a heap. Helen
people to his wedding breakfast
Paris, May 31.
is the other half of the headline act
Whleh did not materialize.
piece,
Varnas'
The Dufrenne and,
Kimbcrly and Page, and at every
Edith Kelly Is reported financially called "The French Revue,? has quit performance this diminutive star
embarrassed as a result of having In Rr«rlin after two month.s.
has worn a different layout, from
of
recently pawned her last piece
The first two weeks were reported .shoes to frocks."
Jewelry for $80,000 to keep her hus- highly profitable, but after the first
The International Artists
band Roingr. and sticking to liim de- fortnight taking dropped steadily
LEON
er
spite friends trying to persuade 1
and the whole venture ends In failOtherwise.
ure.
De Courvllle's numerous show
The players returned to Paris, lii
Th9 World /« Our
deals have of necessity been post- the party being Harry Pilcer, Jenny
poned because of his illness.

De

HELEN

KIMBERLY and PAGE
MarM

thought that the managermind may be affec tod by
He pave the registrar
his illness.
the marriage cereperformed
who
It

is

producer's

$750

drove

them

$250, while Mrs. De
Kelly) has been
compelled to leave the Savoy (hotel)
and live with relatlvei tf* economize.

(Miss

Cburvillo
r

and the taxi driver who

money

GoMer. Spadaro, Lumila and her
Russian partner and a troupe of
English dancing girls.
At the same time It Is reported
from Italy that Madame Raslmi has
abandoned her French revue In

Home, owing to illness. She has
gone to Cannes, while her players
have moved on to Florence where
they are performing on th-^ir own.

Nazimova Given Unusual ^^Music Master/' London,
English Advance Dates
With Harry Green
London, May SI.
^

LONDON PRESS PANS
"EDEN" FOR "CLAQUE"
London, May 31.
This morning's (Tuesday) press

"The Garden of
.slates
Htron^'iy
ICden," opening at the Lyric last
night, for its sordid banalities despite a good produ(]itloli' and eaisellent cast.

A large complement of women in
the pit applauded Tallulah Bankhead sensationally, glvtaf riM to
the suspicion of a claque iNWMnt.

RehearsaLs have started for '"The
Music Master" which will be predisappearance last
sented in London by Albert Lewis.
week, she turned up at the Coliseum The former lielasco-Warfleld suc(iraudevllle) yesterday on schedule.
cess has never been seen over there.
Despite warm weather a capacity
Harry Green will play the title
audience was downstairs with the
role.
upper regions comfortably filled.
Paris. Hay 88.
Using an Bdgar Allan Woolfs
In Paris: Burton Kotmas, Arehle
sketch, Nazimova scored legitimateFrank
Dougherty,
Paul
Mrs.
Selwyn,
Booked for America
ly and sensationally.
Parsons, Ralph Burton, Ruth MorParis, May 81.
Her advance bookings are very
ris, Adolph
S. Ochs. Anita Lioos,
Among bookings of European Doris Keane. Ramon Reaohl, Floyd
extensive,
ttnuiual
f!«|iird8
performers for the United States du Pont, Al Woods. Bd Wynn, J.
^NMldeyUle oyer here.
are Leo Bills who is to appear in a C. Rosenthal; Pla Cafagna, pianist;
Ziegfeld production during July. Mrs. Ray Marga, singer; Tracy C.
Tho engagement was made by Drake, hotel owner; Bruno Stain*
Walter l!achelor who is now on his
London, May 51.
musician; MriL Brickanateln
del,
••Whltebirds," the Lew Leslie re- way from Paris to London, whence
Herman Alexander. New
Deist;
Vue supposed to have opened May he sails for New York, June 10.
York journalist; Marie BozzI, act20, has
been continuously postBilly Arnold is dye in New York
Zukor. A. Kaufmann,
Adolph
ress;
poned, until tonight (T\iesday) is in October. lie is now in Deauville.
Blumenthal. Slmaoa Shaphard.
announced as the premiere.
where he will remain through Sep- I.
Ralph Burton, New Torik cartoonHeaded for His Majesty's has tember. The Deauville show has
much to be
meant the houaa dturli now for five besides Arnold Anne Ludmiler. ist, whose health leaves
desired,
has decided to take up a
weeks.
Lorraine Sisters. Cyril and Virginia
permanent resldeaoa la Parla.
It has cost the attraction $5,000 Dath.
Mary McCormlck appeared at the
the week*
Helen Morgan, after a month at
Marguerite In
the Ambassadeurs here, is going to Opera, Paris, as
having fully recovered
"Fau.«»t,"
Lfondon for tlie Cafe Paris cabaret
- ilfai IM¥ti II BEVUE
from her accident. A aabin trunk
program.
Aram
fell on her dwrtat tlM
May ai.
ilich Hayes has been added to
New York.
•One Dam Thing Aitw Another" ''Gunman'' Play Doubtful
London, May 81.
revue.
V
This necessitates Hayes doubling
A short two-act tragic comedy of PaUadium, London,
with the Piccadilly (hotel) cabaret. Irish life by Sean O'Caaey and entitled "Tho .Shadow of a Gunman,"
With 3-a-Day Vaude
was well received by an over -enIx>ndon. May 81.
thusiastic audience at tha Court,
Vaudeville returned to the PalI'riday.
yesterday on a tbrtoe dally
Despite the reception the play is ladium
foreign ... •.»f'^-i\0%%\ 9 *••.. 2-8
to substantial attendance.
doubtful of i>o.ssesaing papular ap- policy,
Pictures
AT>plause standouts on the bill were
peal.
Pictures Reviews
"Whispering" Smith (American),
16-21-24
i:iia Retford, Jack Hylton'a kaiid.
Picture Presentations
27'WALKING' DANCERS LOCATED .lean Plorlan, Continental boy JufrFilm House Reviews
25
liondon, M;iy 31.
Kler, and Sully and Thomas (AmerVaudeville
28-34
who ican). Latter team's debut here.
Capi)ella,
and
Roseray
New Acts
26
,,,,
walked out on DeCourvllle at the
With Smith was a ©ontroversy
burlesque . . .
ST.
local Carlton cabaret after an ar- through the Metropola ••Mldnlpht
^''^'^
Paris.
in
giimrnt, h.ive been l«>cated
.36-37
Follies- Ccabaret) threatening not
* a.
Times Square
The dance t<'am has been offered to permit the baritone to appear
40
aft engagement at the Savoy (hotel)
because the Palladium programs
l^ditorials
41
here at $1,600 weekly, which they failed to state he was there with
talterati
23
gnarnnSmith approved the
provMin^r
It
accM^it
will
its pornii.H^ir.n.
Women's Page............ 38-39
The house overcame the
DeCourville will not enjoin .irtion.
tciMl
Legitimate
.42-51
difUculty by fla.*!hlng a permission
them.
Legitimate Reviews. . . . . .50-51
slide before Smith's appearanoa.
Followltl#eleverly planted rumors

Nazimova's

of

AMERICANS

Open

INDEX

.
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will
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47
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31.

of I'aris
iiistalhd in the

Ben

Bluest

..

London, May

well

the opening

TILLER

artists were at

known
aad obllgtaffly Tolun-

teered^

OF AMERICA,
226 West 72d S

NEW YORK

rtaoB«>

Inc.

MIceM

ttlS-a

MARY READ
President

Herbert Clayioe Married
Herbert Clayton, of Clayton and
Waller, married Mrs. Flore Broussoau .Sunday (May 18).

it Is

problematic

theatrical or lecture services
would not be forestalled because ot
the offlclal connectiona.

his

31.

A full house at the Strand greeted the third edition of "Blackbirds'*
Show precisely the
night.
last
same as when at tho Pavilion excepting that Johnny Hudgins and
Edith Wilson haira been replaced
by Ham tree Harrington and Cora
Roth scored strongly In
Green.

Lindbergh's High and
Tendon,

May

Low
81.

Among

the offers strewing I^lndpath are two tendered on
tbi.s side of the pond he crossed by
the Pavilion troupe, did nicely at air which would probably rank aa
the Alhambra (yaudovllle) yester- t«)r> and bottom If the list were com*
day.
[li led.
Harry Foster's agency has Issued
i'ai amount
evidently heuda the
a writ ag.alnst Lew liCslIe claiming lineup for the personal half Of
$7,500 as itdditlonal commission for
VVe." with an offer of $300,000 for
Blackbirds" at the I'abooking
ii.'.bt (Ia.\s before ;i eam'-r-a.
Adolph
viltbn.
It ti alleged Leslie paid Zukor engineered

and double numbers.
Rueker and Perrln, direct* from

their solo

bei>.^h'H

''

•

<

commission fOT IHrsa months and vitation before he
then stopped.

On

The judge ordered tho money

to
be paid. Into cauirt pending trial of

the

aiQtlbii.

Gilbert Clark as

'81.

\

MG-M

Designer

Angt'les. M.iy 31.
Metro-fJ(d<iwyn- .Mayer lia.s .siKoed
nnd«'r contract Gilbert Clark, KngL.sh costumo designer.
Cl.ark w is
at (»ne time an aetor Iri I'egland,
ai)p( aring in Shalicspearian rep.

a permanent Injunction,

IN 'MIRACLE

Parl.%

May

McCormlck

81.

has

raODUCTIONS*

PICTURES

GOWNS

News Meeting
Paris. May 28.

Foreign Paramount

Roropean

probably
from a

Los

Trnited..;Artl8t»'

Oanna Walska

left.

we<'ks.

Made

^Lt^don, May
action
against
F'arkinson and others to restrain
showing of 'The Life Story of
Charlie Chaplin" by film, has been
settled by the defendants agreeing
^-

this Ilnuncial in-

other end Is
smallest bl<l,

British iilm company, $60,000 for
one picture.
Ziegfeld has also been anglincr,
suggesting $10,000 a week for 39

Chaplin's Life Story

Will Not Be Film

tl»e

Linilberg'.«i

•

aiJfl i«-nee.

[>l <ll-^.

Ren dlue

Department,

tion

Attaches Leslie

Foftter

to

Madeleine,

Many

^•w Formimg

'

gone to Vienna, where she will apraharet at the Triclty restaurant,
pe tr in The .Miracle,' i>rodu* ed by
the Strand, la^t night to a
in
Max XlGlnhanlt.
crowded attendance.
.^lio
win al.so play the part in
dances
Plue directs the band and
from the nudaitest and Prague this season.
oalled
between
acta

now known

ap-

offtTs

,

as tho Theatre
a rnod< rn i)Iayde la
perhaps," a i»lt large
is,
It
bouse.
for the purpo.se, but will be under
the direction of David Sturgis and
is to o pen next October, according

hou.so

tlv'atrioal

on

1-Man Cabaret GANNA WALSKA

London, May 81.
opened hto one-man

personal

exhibition,

pearance and

are
tlyini? thick at Capt. Charles Lindbergh,
the
idol
of
world
Is
la
the
Done by Paris Amateurs at the Salle
no position to decide one way or
Adyai', 'Tanning the Plame" Dies
another as long as he Is on tha
other side.
Paris, May 31.
Back home In St. Louis will ba
The Compagnle des Jonchets. a
private club, was over its head with the field Ot managerial action If
the p.^y("holoRlcal dr.mia, "Le S'^nffle anything eventuates, hence the reaur la Flamme." by Leon l/e.Mon- i>ort that any picture producer has
nler. and the venture flopped pretty the hvtatlon ace signed for a flying
nim must be discounted.
conclusively at the Salle Adyar.
An apparently most impressive
The plot tell.q of an elderly and
.suspicious hu.sband who so acta offer to tiate is ono from Alexander
upon the Impressionable mind of his Pantages for LIndy's services at
young wife by his belief she has an $10,000 a day for 365 days. Pan"affair" that he practically drives tairos wotild naturally not restrict
her unto the arms of a lover, a fam- the trans- Atlantic tonqtieror to the
Pan houses, but would route him
ily friend of the couple.
The two^had had no hint of their and commercialize his name ia
attrartion f>wiij-d each oth^r until every conceival)le channel.
As the situation stood up to U\st
the idea was suggcstetl by the InOnce night (Tuesday), William Morris la
SinuatiOfia 6f the husband.
the thought was planted they went most favorably regarded by Lindon to an elopement. The piece Is bergh's bonietownsmen for the acan excellent character study l>ut is tive handling of the flyer. Morris
spoiled 111 iha l»lhy ins by an In- personally Conferred With the flnancl )1 mi'M in .St. Louis the past week
expert amateUf cast.
end,
telling
them among other
things that he is not interested
commercially and would prefer to
Misconstruction
render ser\ lees gratutioualy.
As
Monls explained it, Undberf^b's inDranatists, Says MiQer ternational
standing and his presGilbert Miller, back from Europe. tige merited attention oih^ than la
clarlP.ed a statement he made in a business sense.
playAmerican
anent
London
Offer by Mail
wrights printed in Variety. May 18.
In line with the Pan f 1 0.000-a-day
Mr. Miller explained that he had
been misquoted in tho yarn, which olTer the Walter L. Main Circus
malU
set forth that the manager had said made an offer to Lindbergh by
there are only two American dram- but addressed the letter to tha
In which
"I'ree
Press."
Ci(»neva,
O
Sydney
and
atista—Bugena O'Neili
territory the show was playing.
Howard.
At this rate It Is expected that
Miller declared he had remarked
Goldle
will offer the ace $62.50 for
outstanding
that they were the two
thp last half at the Greenpolnt, with
draniatista hare*
promise
of a week at the Palace.
The i)roducer figured the reputed a
As for the Palace this week, they
first st.itement might place lum in
advertising
a peculiar light with the many au- were remarking at the
Llnd.\'s name In clreu."*thors imh whonli ha is friendly. use rtiado of
features.**
Itig
him
as
the
one
of
other
of
rating
lifs
IndlcatlnpT
dramatists he pointed out that he The annunciators carried his name
had produced 26 American plays in along* with the other acts, with tha
denotirig tb«>y are exhiLondon, nearly all of IHem by au- small t.vpe
biting the I'.itbe tilms of the Lindthors other tha* . till* f^*^**
bergh landing In Paria
>•tioned.
If, as believed by some, tha goTernment will create a special pofit
^Blackbirds* at Strand;
for Lindy in the U. S. Army Avia-

to

OCT.

Tht'.itro

be

While

PSYCHO DRAMA FLOPS

final

on

half-pence

FOR SHOW PURPOSES UP TO DATE

Prof. William I.yon Phelps of
Yale, possibly held in high<»r

regard for his theatrical comment than any learned man of
America, In the New York

Evening
London. May SI.
Accompanied by hi« physician
a
Albert d« Courvllle motored from
nursing

NOTHING DONE ON LINDBERGH

and Bible

'Variety'

DeCOURViUKOW^

VARIETY

corre.'»pondent>i

(*f

INDIVIMIALS

I'ara-

rnount News are meeting here under the presidency of M. Hoslo.
Tha conference brings tog<ther
the representatl vrsii In IW rlln, r-irls.
London and othor news oflicen. Ineluding Riga.

SCHNKIDCR"
i

JINDBIISON
—
ZZ9 WM NKW VqRK
ST.

\

^

-

PICTURES

VARIETY

BRITISH CAN PRODUCE PICTURES

ALMOST

AS POOR AS SOME AMERICAN MADE FILMS

Wednesday, June

Practical Demonstration of
Futility of Projection

1,

1927

Room

ProjaetloB room ihowittfs for tho oritloo on tho dailies are likely
by the Roxy. The Decoration Day week-end sponsored requests from the film scribes that "Cradle Snatchcrs" (Fox),
be screened ahead of time so tiiat the boys and girls could see it,
write It and set oat of town for the holiday* This was done with
the iFesult many of the papers turned out notices that gavo the
picture none the best of It. while audiences are proving It to
be
the best laugh features the house has held to date.
Variety haa often mentioned that to review h flbn in a projection room Is the most difilcult assignment a orltle can undertake,
unfair to producer, distributor or house It may bo headed for.
Preceding the Hoxy decision is the action of the Association of
Motion Plcthro Producers on the coast which body will discontinue screening product prior to roloaao datoo attar Jma
1, thareby
eUminating press showings.
to be called off

Sidney L. Bernstein, JEnglish Exliib, Now in New
York, Speaks Out 200 Theatres Proposed for
Great Britain 2t000-Seater8 at Average Cost of

—

—

Each—Quota

^^^^

Bill

Aiipr.'Xiniately $10,nnO,000 will bo
•p< nt in iho con.Sc; uc i.un of more

EASTMAN DECISION

than 200 theatres In England within
tho ju xt year, :u(.»>rding to plans
Very few of
rt porttd undor way.
the new houses will have over 2,000
<!apacity; and the average cost is
estimated at around lL'00,000.
'I'lie
ventures are almost totally
planned by independent exhibitors
and Bhglish exhibitors haven't the

money

to

build large theatres.

About Settled

ON BUT ONE PHASE
SCENARIO COUBSE
Supreme Court Fail$
Touch On Vital Point in

U. S.

to

Film Investigation

It

estimated that the construction
cost of a theatre in Kngland is $100
Washington, May 31.
per seat up to 2.000 seitfl* Over
In handing down its decision tothat capacity the seat price jumps day in
thf Bastman Kodak Comto $200 on account of the strict pany
caso the U. S. Supreme Court
British building regulations, which ruled upon only
Says:
Awaken, ye Norsemen
that phase of the
demand a certain grad% of niate^ta). case, namely, that the Federal mythical Oods. Lindbergh, son of
a Spartan mother, luith emulated
doubly thick walls, and other pre- Trade Commission had
no author- the ride of your hero Hermoder,
cautionary itaois whi(;;li inpr^taat the
ity to order the sale of th« three
who sped gallantly to save Balder,
'
c^*>t.
laboratories In question, same hav- your Sun God.
Sidney L. BernsteiA, oiM of the ing been acquired prior
to the
Yea, even so, mounted on a meforemost British independent exhibringing of the action by the com- chanical steed of dazzling speed,
bitors, now in New York, .says that
mission.
he did leap from New York to
evidence of picture advancement
In so ruling the court afllrmed the Paris.
into the position of England** cblef
Avast:
Dispatch Thor, God o£
opinion v( the Circuit Court of Aplnd<M>f sport is not indicated in the
Thunder to Jotiinheim. steal again
peals.
construction plans alone. The pic^uitlei Saiifdrd In presenting the the vast caldron, that ale may be
ture house policy is superceding
opinion of the majority stated that brewed fit for the valiant lipe of
vaudeville In ntimerooii theatres. At
under section five of the Federal Plucky Slim, modern son of Odin.
are
London
in
houses
Valkyries! serve thee him a feast
least three
Trade Commission act that body from the tree of igdrasil,
policy in favor of picc hanging the
swing
(Continued on page 35)
wide the 540 gatee of Valhalla. Entures, cutting down on the vaude.
gage
ye
that
strange
contraption
What is known aa>eal"vaudeoalled radio.
Over it, bless the
>ville*' does not seem in much dans^r
mother of this viking Nordic mesof extinction in Ijond(»n at present.
senger
of
love
to mankind.
This is mainly because the presenis

'

.

,.

'

ZEHNER'S ADDED

tation system has hMiMii
with compl«ta f»Uura by MViUral ax
,

Los Angeles, May 31.
Harry Zehner, assistant general
hibitors.
Nine new theatres will be playing manager of Universal and personal
pictures in London shortly. Bern- representative for Carl Laemmle,
stein is building thr#«. ofthMT oahlbl- has had the additional duties of be-

constructing three more, ing assistant to the president of
will be the three chang- the organization conferred tipon him.
ing policy.
Zehner has been with Universal
'Ottata'^BUi'
for over 10 years, starting as secMr. Bernstein reports the British rotary to Laemmle.
Quota Bill practically settled. It
Laemmle leaves here June 10 fur
decides that 7H P«r cent, of the New York with his daughter, RosaBritish/
ha
flitkat
So
SfiM i»riMnt«d
belle, and htii secretary. Jack Ross.
as to stop a pos.sible hole whore ah He will sail for Europe June 29,
exhibitor may u.se shorts to fill this spondin; most of his time In Laubrequirement, two bills have been heim, (.lermany, his native city. He
dra^n tip. OttO «Utes that 7H per Is expected to return In October.
cent, of the feature films m\ist bo
British, and the other provides that
71^ per cent, of the shorts are to
Patents OD Four Talkers
be of the sanio.
Bernstein figures that T":n;j:lish exti-rs

HEADLINED SOLID THROUGH
MotM LUIIN and SCHENCK

FOn MOVIETONE ON

are

LOW COST

and there

RASIS

May

Pres. of U. of So. Calif.

Recommend

—

Approval

looting Exec.

ROSCOE AILS

|i

,

HURDOCK WEST
MAYBE START

SUGGESTED BY ACADl

Se-

MERGERS

Comnw.

Lios Angeles, May tl.
The first move since Its organization made by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences was
to confer wl|^ Rufus B. VonKlelnsmid, president of the University of
Southern California, regarding the
likelihood of establishing a course
In scenario writing.

Pathe With Itt N. and
Stanley With KeithAlbee, Progpect

John

Isahlllty of establishing this course
at the next semester, which opens
with the fall term in September.
A meeting will be held June 2, at
which tha rospectiva branches of
the organization will select the
members of their executvie committees who are to function for them
until the genera) election In Oc-

With Murdock's move toward the
west coast is expected deveippiuents
the proposed merger of Fathf and

in

First National, previously reported
in Variety as contemplated.
This is expected to also hav e bear-

ing on tha Stanley Compahy-KeithAlbee preliminaries to an amalgamation.
Negotiations continue on
the Stanley-K-A deal, but it Is reported a moot complex situation.
By some it is stated that the deal
may be consummated before the
new season, while others claim that
the Intricaclea win need almost a
year to bo otralfhtoned out for a
merger.

tober.

Several committee meetings were
held during the past week for the
purpose of passing on the allglbilIty of people in the picture industry
who have made application for

membership.

Murdock and John

.

•

—May

First

rune

in Fire

J.

McQulrk.

of

Stanley, are tha guiding hands of
the big deal.

Convinced of Value Through Barrymore's Modem Dress;
Lindbergh Take-Off

J.

will shortly start for

;;

;

reported in New I'ork that
Murdock« president of I'athe,
Los Angeles.

It's

Von Kleinsmid looks with favor
on the plan. He will recommend to
the heads of his institution the ad-

Years

Cecil

B.

Los Angeles. May
de Mille left here

31.

last

week for a hurried trip to rhirnpro.
John Barrymore's first modern It was reported at the Culver City
dress picture in five years will be studios he would be there for only
bring down ••The Tempeat" for United Artists. 24 hours.

Be Cut Way Dawn

Fox -Case intends to
the Installation eoot of Movietone
so that It will bo no more than

He

According to reports de Mille is
will not do "Cellini" as planned.
Frank Lloyd will direct •The going to Chicago to confer with J.
Tempest," not to be confused with J. Murdock and other Pathe- P. D.
Shakespeare's play of Oimllar title. C. officials regarding the possibility

equal to the price of a modern proof a merplnpr of their orpanization
jection machlnow Zho currant outwith the Stanley group and First
May
lay for MoTletona li lUi tha neighNational. All went there to attend
Patents have just been issued on borhood
of
$8,000, about $7,000 re- Sis McPiierson East Again the Paths convention.
AihcHciui irc^iraiai pictiirea aro hot f6ur hew talking-motion picture
duction from ]tho origlma factory
considercid'ahy tod good in Km; land inventions.
Los Angeles, May SI.
British film producers
llecreator Phonograph Corp.. of estimate.
at preaont.
The Fox outfit Is convinced that
Aimee Semple McPherson, evai.
ean produce pictures almost as bad Boston, is the liolder, by assignLeiijrth Cut
Movietone
is
practical,
gellst
the
"conand
world's
most sensational
if
and
hara^
mada
ment, of two of these while the
as some of thasa
Affects Loew's, Wash.
others are retained by the in- vincer" to them being the Lind- show woman. Is on her way east
is a «iuosiii)n of bad films the
it
British exliibitor fools the prefer- ventors, Russel Hurt, of I.ns An- bergh lake off for Paris, was the for a two months' tour that wll.
Washington. May 31.
ence might as well be given the geles, in one instance, and Vincent opening test for the second me- take her on a •'Four Square Gospel'
A picture house, Loew's Palace,
contrivance.
The tirst campaign through the eastern am made WMAL. local broadcasting
Bouze, Highland Park, Mich., in the chanical
homo Industry, he states.
Movietone outfit, takin?^ the West Canadian cities.
By sacrificing part of the imme- other.
station, with a movie club each
Point pictures, is now in Europe.
Sister McPherson Is accompanied Tuesday ni^'ht.
diate profit English exhibitors will
Tl.e theatre has
Concentration
on
the
reel
news
by
a
full
staff
choir
of
leaders,
industry,
pulhome
the
fostering
be
been putting its sta.ue attraction on
end Is to be Movietone's aim with pit aids ahd musicians. At the end
which they are countlnir upda to
the air via this station for 30 odd
the Wanamaker flyers, liyrd and of the tour she will return
2 West Point Films?
to week*, switching over from WRC
make them Independent of foreign
his retinue, already "canned" and Anpelus Temple here, remaining
f^lms, with the exception of specials.
when the latter went commercial.
ready
for reloato by Fox when they until January.
Los Antjeles, May 31.
By that time anBritish producers, it is reported,
The radio commission cut the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ."Stated In- start their trans- Atlantic hop.
other itinerary will ho In order.
have advanced boydhd their fdHtfer
wave length of WMAI^. effcK^tive totentions
of
making
West
Point
a
where
ci\idc offorings to an extent
morrow. June 1, to such an extent
their pi« tnres are now presontaMe. story, and De Mllle Is planning to
It
A
might a.«^ well not operate
Connolly's
asking American do likewise.
4c.
is
Per
Bernstein
Kick
protest has been filed with the comDuncan
"Turtle"
1>miikI.'«s Doty ia n«>w at work for
special
producers to divide up their
mission with the hope of some adWashington, May 31.
l>e Mille at the t'nited States Milireleases more evenly durtns the
Jack Connolly, representing the justment.
tary .Academy getting material. The
Los Angeles, May 31.
S^'ason.
The picture house play has- b*^n
Hays
organization
here,
Is
forcing
picture Is to be entitled ••West
Though reports have been current a test case for the War Depart- running anywhere from one to three
In the winter he lias one super
r..int."
with Willlnm Royd starfllm after another, but during the
that Blanche Sweet would play the ment against a ruling of the comp- hours nights with Norman W. Pyl^.
ring. I>on;Ud Crisp will direct.
Slimmer the t|uality drops to an expublicity man for the two Loew
feminine lead In ••The Mud Turtle," troller general.
tent where the patrons begin to beConntdly. a licutenant-colonel In houses here, doubling at the mika
directed for Pox by Alfred B. Green
lieve that films have lost their
the Reserve Corps, was recently It has brought Pyle quite artm^ local
as a road ohow special. It has beer, called into active service
flavor. Tho result Is that it Is much Gernian Banker Turned
for the rep.
more diflicult to bring back the atdecided to »lva this role to Mary customary 15 -day period. He took
No Intimation forthcoming from
by
tendance again the following winDuncan, recently placed under con- a trip for the <lepartment covering the radio commi.«»sion as to what
ter.
tract
some
by
Fox.
will
3.000
miles.
be done for the station, though
Whni presenting
lyOR Angeles, May 31.
Miss Duncan Is now appearing In a vou« her for the usual eight cents It i.s understood the J-oew interests
Lina Malena, tJerman iWm actress, had her choice of continuing "The Shanghai Gesture."
Upon the a mile granted regular army officers are backing up the request of the
career here or rettirn to c«»mplotIon of her engagement she It was cut to four cents, as allow- station for the old wave length.
Chaoey as 'Wandering Jew' aa picture
palace In Berlin. She chose to will join the Fox orpa nizatlon Tie,- able only to reserve ofllcers.
Connolly's
remain here.
llrst ;'.s.«i!Knment will be *o I'l.iy the
contention
is
that
•SNOW WHITE," INDE
Los Angeles, Muy 31.
IVomoter of the decision Is Mar- feminine lead opposite Kdmund when ha reported he was on regu31.
Los Angeles.
lA)n Chanf»y is to be Htarrcd in tin Kirschner, German l)aiil<<
lar
duty.
In
this
Lowe
In
the
"Widow
War Depart
and
in
Law.** to be
Cardinal Productions have cotti—
•'The Wanderin^' .Tew." Metro-Gold- text lie mnfrnnte. who followed Miss directed by Al llay.
01
u...fif
icg
plol d
thi 'r f 'lr.st s>
wyn^ Mayer road show special.
M.alena to New York and then to
hcin?
f. < r
i>»f^<«
•litlit
et^* «
tlitee-reel feat
Victor Soastrom will direct.
Hollywood In ah attempt to permade for Weiss Brothers release;
Norma Talmadge Sailing
May Edington, dcreen Writer
suade her to return to Europe aa
The first
Snow White.
hibitors will have little diUiculty in
using up the British tilms because

\V.ishin;4ton,

31.

.

~'

'

>

—

-

WMAL

Wave

'

m

Mary

Down

Countrywoman

————

i

ti

i

•

picture Is
the
Grimm'H Fairy T-^^^
t.d and directed by L*"""
'

McLaglen With "Sadie"

his bride.

Los

Los

Miss Malena, whose real name i.s
Los Angeles. May 81.
Sascha Bragowa, Is at present
Victor McLnplen hns been lonned under contract to Cecil P. deMllle.
by Fox to United Artists to support un4er the names of Lena Linda and
Gloria flwansoji in "SadIa Thorn p- Lina Malena.
Kfrschner denies the whole story.
lii

Anireles. May 31.
May Edington, authore.ss, has arrived in Hollywood, where she will
begin writing for the screen for
Fox.
Miss Edinpton's afTlllations
with Fox began at the time they
purchased 'The Joy Olrl" from her.

ATiu;eleR.

May

31.
I

Norma TahuadKo

New

is en route lo
York, frt»m where she sails for

Europe June

iaiiir

4.

Joseph M. Sch.

from

her Iv.ishaml.
will not aecomp.my the lilm star
but expects to meet her there later.
n. k.

Sh

Moihe.
Bonnie .Teanne

Lft

S.'in.lford.

P..

M iiv.'t< :ind
ia the cast.

De

Wayne
Thais

T.

Hrnd.
n*

TinT
I'

Valdcmar

are

W^esday,

June

PICTURES

IW7

I,

VARIETY

FOR CONVENTION

TIP

ROACH'S 5-YEAR CONTRACTS WlTHiCONSTRllCTl VS. 1ST NAFL'S STUDIO JAMMED UP

MAY CANCELLATION CLAUSE Am

RESQLUIIOliS

WITH DEPARTURES AND CHANGES

Agreement Does Not Permit Player ^to Cancel, How- New York Exhibitor Thinks Not Certain Rothacker Will Become Production
If
Columbus Convention
Head; Following McCormick More Walk Out—
ever—>New Kiitd of Long Term Contract—
Would Analyze DistributRowland
Also in Doubt—Rocketts and Marin
Others Also Haye Inequitable ProYisians
ors' Programs and Make
Movement to Support

—

Los AngelM. May SI.
Hal Ronch is Issuins: a flve-year
contract with a 60-day cancellation
This
clause to all his players.
agreement is a departure from the
contract
give for
flve-year periods to actors. On the
Roach contract the producer has
the right at any time by giving 60
days* notice to the player to canBut the player
cel tihe contract.
has no right to exercise a SO-day
option to terminate.
The regular period option contract given by producers is for six
months or one year, with the privilproducer at the expiraSflpiB to the
tion of this li:ne to exercise his
option on the player, director 6r
mtlttr for six months or a year, up
Here, again, the
W'llye years.
producer hat the right to exerclae
his option, while the player is not
iB a position to walk out as long
as the producer wants him, regardless what conditions may be, as
long aa the option is exercised.
This inequitable provision has
not boon legally toiM
CSlI^^
fomla.

ducers,
Result

Flying in 'Trip to

tional

P^iris'

Some Good Miffl^t
From Annual Na-

Made Hollywood

Conclave

will call
ba.sed on

(1.000

with the only portion mi.ssing
last week
I^indberph'.s landing in Paris.

Through

picture
history of ai^ttoh apexed by
the Ijlndl)ergh views
Clips
from news r^els, ^tc., are In
"
the film.
Is
diMlr ciiaibi 6t

ors of the country,

a

faith

little

It

a New York exhibitor
menting upon why exhibs
eral are tired of and shy

'

them,"
In

com-

In

gen-

off the
national convention thing.
^instead of expojindlng theories

A

askedi''-"'

and

resolutions,
pa.ssing
vapid
neither of which or all doesn't mean
a single thing to the working day
of the independent eshlbltor, why

ENGLISH FILM

rhicago.

&

Balaban

Katz

Operate the Apollo
tists next season.
now in process of
flltionlng, including
ing capacity and

May

(I'ublix)

the entire exhibiting nuur-

of

meaning, of eourse, the Independent exhib?^
New
the
that,
Further than
Yorker would not go into details.

W.

"Work

& F. Making '"Vortex'^

—Marmont Negotiating
—^Knoles

tiMatre it

Increasing seatinterior decora-

sltrtlltleslr*

Signed
May

London.

31.

Noel Cowaid's Vortex" will reach
"Special" films and large
accompanying T>re8entations at |2 will the screen, W. & F. producing it.
Adrien Brunei la t^ dirctet;, Willette
be the policy.
Tjie Apollo, since the opening Kershaw has been engaged fOf tlie
about six years affO, has playi'd lead.
only legit productions. While under
Other local Him activity lists
the Shuberts' operation it was re- Percy Marmont as negotiating with
garded as the town's choice legit Oalnsbordugh and asklngr |2,000 a
revue .qpot.
U. A. Sticee^dlld the week, while ITarley Knoles has
Shuberts as lessees a week a#Qr*
.sitrned with S.iriuielson to produce
The Land of Hope and Glory."
due here shortly
Dorothy Glsh

First National

WgB George Sidney as a permanent

pay Sidney and Murray 1 15,000 a
week as a team for the screening
of "The
Cohens and Kollys In
Paris," as a sequel
to their C-K
original success.
First X itional is
release Murray to

not anxious to
for the contemplated special picture opposite

U

Bldney.

Sidney

is

froe-tancing meantime

at $5,000 a \v.>' lc,
which r-'presonts
a 12.500 increa.se over his original
aim salary when he made •'Cohens

•ad Kellys" for U.

MacPherson

111

Los Angeles. May 31.
J^mie Ma. Pherson, scenarist,

W'nfinod to

is

Ambassador Hotel,
heart trouble and

the

unenng ftom
wvousness.

Miss MacPh^^rson has been 111 for
onie time, though
her condition at
'**^nt in report. d to be improved.

has

Paramount,

May
Is

organized

SI.

leaving

James

The new company

will

make

five

annually to be released
through the De Mllle-P-D. C.-Pathe
organization. Two of the five wiU
be dire(ted by Cruze personally,
the remaining three to be directed
by others under his supervision.
pictures

a long term contract With Fellner,
of

who

Cruse,

Cruze, Inc., with himself as president, Wylie Mather, secretary, and
Harold Schwartx^ treasurer.

film "The Con.stant Nymph.V
Dean supervising.
Warwick Ward has entered Jnto

Germany.

A pro.spectus Is out for floating
British Instructional (films) on the
public With a stock issue of I285.D00.

will work at the
Metropolitan studios In Hollywood.
Production will start Aug* 1 on

The Cruze units

WRC

Says Roxy

Ibut^y

Wa.shinKton,

May

WUC

ho won't, but
says ho will pay for the hour.
That is where fhe matter stands
now as to a second Iloxy's gang
going on the air via this station of
the Radio Corp. of America, from
the Fox theatre in course of completion in the new National Press
Club building.
lloxy

says

"The Pioneer Woman,** a story of
the hardships endured by the wives
of the early settlers of the West.

31.

Noah Beery's Fish Pond

1

MORE FOR PAR

Reported

Los Angeles. May 81.
N'onh Reery has cornered the fish
'

bought

tiiark.'r.

P.oery

to stock

a trout club

1.000.000 fish
of which he

give the localities direct.
That the station means business
Is indicated by the f u t that tiiough
h^A^ th in L'O hours of the we.-k are
.sold, nothing free goes on the air.
except of a national political angle,
the station tying up niKht after
in .n. w Yorlc
night with

all-ye.ar around
tain club, to be

This

Pi'

In

tuie

is

^^ K. ^'in.rner
Howard
'

*

to

be

made

Jur-

months, with Wilr
pndiably directing.

W ALSH

DIKEU TIK G S WAWSOy
I»S An^el.

«?,

.M.iy

31.

William Fox h\M loaned liaoul
Walsh, one of their ace directors, to
United Artists to direct Gloria
.Swanson in th^ firvst pi'-ture she
will

tn ilce "^n

(

'Ht

r >r

fi.'^liing

and moun-

known as

the Big
Rock Brook Trout Properties.
The prr.j) -ifil ortrnni'/at ion will be
1

Work has
capitalized at $150,000.
already started on improvements
and property purchased about four
miles off Mint Canyon.

Story not yyt .sebct"d
Walsh will return to the
after doing this one.

Foc

From Actor

to IMrector

I^a Angoles, May tl.
David Butler, screen actor, will
be promoted to a directorial position

—

or-

while

company undecided as to
whether or not he will take the JoV
hcMd of the Coast studios for the

the
of

organization.
It was just

two hours after the
concluding business Session of the
1st
N.itlonal
convention
when
Rowland on behalf of the board of
directors broke the news to McCormick that Rothacker had been appolntf^d the practical he.'\d of the

Hooor RoB Awards by
Paramount, AnnuaDy
Paramount

TjOs AngelM, iyfay SI.
Honor
«'elebrated

Day today with

Annivejsary

Roll

.lesse U. I*i.sky making 200 awards
to that number of employees out

of

the

with

1,800

Minc«» .Ian.

company

the

1.

Awards

were

for

distlngui.ihed

the Paramount organIsa«
bo made yearly.
make for Paramount, It's said, alLa.sky addres.sed the employees,
though the Paramount's press book telling them of what had been acpromLses three more by MenJou for complished
by the organisation
next season.
through the tireless efforts of Its
Jos. M. S< henck Is reported to workers and al.so tohl thoso who
have completed the arrangements had not done so well of their faults.
with Menjou. No terms ar» stated,
n. p. Hehulberg also addressed
although it la presumed Menjou ernploycfn giving credit to those to
joins U. A. on a negative advance whom it wa.s due for wli.it tl^'y harl
basis, with his grade of film produc- done since he li.td taken charge
tion to run into the $500,000 or over of the studios last year.
flgure^
ft
was al.so anrjounced at the
meeting that a stiidio club which
will have in its member.ship every
Special em|)loyee from office boy to star
Fazil/
and cliief executive Is nf)W being
I^os Angeles, May 31.
nrgani/.ed with a club housu to be
It will t.ike alMjiit nine w<»^'kH for
complete built on the studio lot.
il.iwl<<s
Howard
to
"Prince Fajsir for Fox.
It is an
alaptation of the French play,
R. Griffith
isf,"
Return
by PI<>rre Fronde.
"L'ln.soum
It Will probahly be a special reFree
Lance to Par
lease on their 27-28 program, as it
Ia)s Angeles. May 31.
Is not listed on the present selling
.service to

tion

and

will

Fox

May

Raymond

schedule.
tbr»

Greta
Busch,

aro CharUrs Farroll,

e.i.st

John

Ni.'^^ien,

My ma

l..oy.

Hank Mann, Dale

Itoles,

tively

will

called

be a picture tenta"Atlantis CUy,** on

which work starts soon.

.1.

Mae

Tyler Brooke,

Fuller.

left

who

(JrifTlth,

may

I'araniount,

recently
return as a

free lance i»layer. fJrUllth contemplated producing on his own. Proper
rt

leasiiig

arrangements could not be

made.

Beery^Hatton Travesty
Los Angeles, May

31.

WaIIie«> P.." ry inM Ilayrietri'l Hatton will st.itt .luly 5 on anotb«'r
burlesque comedy for Paramount.
Title Is ".Now They're in the Air."
It Is to l)o a trive'^ty on '•Wings"
.and la an original story by Beery.

He has been negotiating with B.
Schulberg, it is said, and will
probably head the ast of a forthP.

(

coming

D. Got

It

in

the Eye

ri'Cting

His

Jay Dee W illiams, picture pr
motur. was tiu k in tho *-y»' by .a
golf ball winlo on the green, but
not seriously injured.
Mrs. VVilIiarii.H is on her way out
here {i'>ni New Vork to Join h«»r

The

Willi

I

ms

will

s

til

for

}i

for

Kng-

land June JO, wlr-re .1. I>. i>* r>I
ning to produf-e .s^nio pirtuies.

>'i

I

'ox.

first will
lu>

an Anita
31.

product^ion.

I'ar.

Albert Ray Back on Fox Lot
Albert 11. ly 1<mvi\-» for the ro mt
today ( W« ilte -dayi to resume dl-

whii

husbaml

i'

lot

th.il

Walerson
It.
Kot hacker, who was to have been
buss supreme on the Burbank lot
is on his way to .N'ew York with
K. A. Rowland, general m.mager of

Star

Los Angeles, May

by ox.
His first

U. A.

Picture

Moving Over No
Salary Quoted

J.

featuring Juntar Co«HU«v
Los Angeles, May 11.
Junior r,>-hlm, scritig he.vvlly
•child puts for the I).«.Mille or^«
^« featured in
'a f,
^aiiaghor."
an Albert Shelby I^il.l) ition of a Richard Hard
Davis Mi''Wsp,ipor story.

.n well aa

lor

(Continued on page 27)

In

Meanwhile the Fox
ment is sending out announcements
of the great prr»gr;in)s Roxy will

WKAK

StniliiiL;"

pirtuien

go

As

Beery and his assois a backer.
and Phil de
ciates, Chris Bacon
Meree, will s^'ll memberHhips for an

presa depart-

Jeanie

James

other

to

"When

studios and that McCormick wa.s to
remain as production head, subordinate to him. The latter quickly
tnrni'd down the proffer .stntlng that
only a few hours before the entire
OOnvention had sung his praises,
accepted his speech on future pro-

I4OS Angeles, May 21.
reported Adolphe Mcnjou has
agreed to go with United Artints.
Menjou has one more picture to

OWN CO.

ORGANIZES

Lios Angeles,

r.asil

endeavoring to

is

,

i:.ve.s

four

It's

aUZE WITH DE MILLE;

U

screen partner for Charlie Murray
whom they have already under contract Universal in turn wants to

claims

MENJOU-U. A.

Questioning along these lines has
result<Mi in certain information that
might be an easy tip for the MoTheatre Owners of
tkoil Fixture
(Continued on page 40)

tion.

to

out yourself,** he said

It

man. "It's not a tough
Everyone in the business knows about it and the pos-

complete recon-

Sidney-Murray as Team
Offered $15,

foreigners,

td a Variety
proposition.

-

for United Ar-

The

She made Hollywood

safe for
Pola.

refused

h;us

Are

Irish

^;:ini/ation,

tirst

pendent producers and how they
best be supported for the ben-

31.

will

when

i()iis

t

may

A/s

$2 Top

ril>ul;i

herself.

doesn't the convention analyze the
programs of the distributors, or
take a day off from the Hays' suggestions, to talk abont the Inde-

ket.

Apollo, ChL, at

t

Mi>ore.

ahi-ad wllh the prodwt tion of

corning to America and Hollywood.
Poll claims it was
pretty tough sledding for foreigners in those days and that
.she had to encounter and beat
down much antagonism because Of her nationality. The
present coidi.il reception accorded Kn,i;lish, Swedish, (lerman. Austrian and other alien
film actors and makers Is attributed by Pola to the missionary work performed by

might bring

along with

said

efit

U.

and

structive measures for the exhibit-

the assembly the
will be proclaimed a

In
to

Ntirrl is paid
l.)ijuaeious to

of pro-

tluction for First National, his wife.

the subject of her early trkila

convention a^ Columbus
would get toticther on some con-

up to the end of

marriage

her

manager

general

.IS

j»>b

lii>^

Safe

have w i.v-nI
an
American newspaperwoman on

the

"If

'

& K. Operating

Prior to
Paris Pol.i

NO HOPE, THOUGH

feet),
and
it "A Trip to Paris,"
the I.,indbt'rgh flight,

one-reeler

'

B.

Los Angeles. May 31.
John MeCormick has thrown up

Pola Claims She

Oolb'cn

Educational has assembled a

companies

most

which

Educational's History of

optional

period

regular

Leading Independent Pro-

will
L<»o.h

be
<i(»

".Silk
•

T>egs" after

I*ul>lleity

Mad,"

.st'>ry.

COS
TUME S
OR H RB
I

IrnoDncTTONa
WXIM.OITATIOMS
rU K^ITNTATfO.Va

I
I
I

——

PICTURES

VARIETY

3

PANIC ON IN LOOP; GROSSES DOWN;

OVER $10,000

IN

SEATRE LAST WEEK

Wednesday, June

HM AT
TO

SUMMER SCALE

STATE-LAKE'S

1,

1927

CHINESE, 2D WEEK, $liO

m,m-m down to

Stage Act Sent 5th Ave. to
Top of Film Houses Pantages Led Town
Loew's Stale High, $30,400,
"Night of Love"—
Heaven" Strong at $1.50
Rooseat
$13,000
Seattle, May tl.

—

Went to $23,000 With
"Convoy" Couldn't Go Over
velt—"Dr. Calicari" Revived

Mcyidcer't

^-i^f ^

well in Seattle,

May

Chicago,

Tin

I'iii.it.

is

il.

Arrival of the It-ast bit of warm
in the early stag'es of the
we^k saw th« grosaea come tumbling
down. Indi( ;;:i(..Ms are that promised
heat will lower the take this week,
tnore i.txt wt-tk, more the nv.xt
we»'k. ;*n(I so on, or until the summer minimum is reached. And the
minimum here is some minimum.
What Chi noed.s lea.st of all just
Ticw is more seats.
Xeverthelepg,

and

of that, theatre-owning
annouiiced within the past
will be provided with approximately 20,0»i0
That s milking the cow
indr».i»wi!?.
till she's dry, and she's pretty near
Cry right now.
A majority of exhibitors are bowailiQg the lack of patronage. The
mor# far-sighted believe the true
reason to he tlie cuiTf ut number of
e^ats more than equalizes the number of theatre-going people, even
iihould thoye iH'uj>le hit a theatre
<pvery nifcht in the week, impossible
more than improbable.
in

.«ipite

iii'polul.s

two weeks that Chicago

Opening

of

Marks

Bros.'

new Mar-

brp laeld some business out of the
Loop, but not a very noticeable
mount, the Marbro's draw l>eing

mainly sectional.

The

though

Oriental,

taking

a
on
the top of the Ltoop.
The steady
gait attained and held by the Paul
Ash Fbuws at this theatre all year
around is tremendous, in view of
•urr6unding conditions. That pict ires RU( h aa "Throe Hours," played
last week, mean practically nothing
in the Orientare draw is shown in
the never varying intake, always
nbout the same, whether pictures
are good or bad.
The ChiraRo. with "Rough House
Rosie" (Clara Bow) and somo good
•tage fare in the Spitalny orciiestral
produr tion and "Tlip Sampler," J'ub-

two-prand

dip. r^iaioed

made

llx unit,

it>-

plart»

Everything

in

Loew's Century tapily topped thP

Estimates ibr i.«slVV^k
Century (Loew)— "Tho Show"
'

$40,0U0 to retain its

the show itself, provides the do luxe ozone.
McVicker's had a picnic with the
freaked -up "The Night of Love."
The picture was deemed "immoral"
by the film censors some weeks
iiKo, subsequently barred from local
.viiowing, but lat»r pass<^d on by a
k.nder-hearted judge. The proceedings were carefully and prominently
displayed by M< \ nkt i's pr.ss department and biz flowed in. Tho
week slipp- d the house its first look
at a silver lining in a long while.
Its brother in first run straight
pictures. Roosevelt, did not do so
well with "Convoy." Ju.^^t a lli(ker.
according to opinion, and trade came
in accordingly.
Tho liougli Riders," in the big
Auditorium as a two-a-day special,
tnirrorod the general condition. Tho
Kood film n aped only sUglitly more
from the 14 jjerformances of its
second week than from the 10 perfbrmanceH of it.s opening week preceding. $9,700 falls short of cover'

weeks

re-

MUrter of ceremonies.

Estimates for Last

Week

Fifth Avo (N. A.) (2,700; 26-40•5)
"Children of Divorce" (Par.)

—

About

$!'>,.')00.

iWhiteiiurdtb) - 'Vanity"

(1,-

Columbia Got
$10,700— Poor Films Killing Off Lewis Stone

''Lovers"

Vfoni Non-Pro Husband

to local

May

..

slunip

westerns;
Oriental

dance, but it won't stop the opposing persuasion offered by presentation bills across the str»'ot and
"The. Sunset
around the corner.
Derby," State-Lake's screen attraction< looked like a mislaid First National that strayed in somehow or

(1st

Met

(

Publlx)— "Three Hours"

X)

aj-Gu-TTi),

Fit St

of second year for I'aul Asli
and house. Year of steady grosses,
raroly g< tting under $42,000, last

week's mark,

Orphsum (Warner)

—"The Brute,"

(Warner) (776; r>(^). $5 SOO for
eombo.
Weel^ly \'ita. has estub-

Vita.

Estimates for L#st Week
Auditorium (Inde,) "Rough Rid-

—

lislied

ers"

own

Randolph

(German

cliontele.

(I)—

inde.)

Dr.
(650; 50).

Callgari"
$6,250 to

German
I

cubist output on return.
Countrynu^n flocking in but not acGross
C(>nu.;an(Ml.
hold
over at lltthr tli e ali e
.

Roosevelt (Publix)— "Convoy" (1st
Chicago ( Puhllx)-»"Rough House
Rosie" (Par) (4,luO; 50-75). Clara N.) (1,400; 50). $13,000; less than
Babe's
of week before. Too much
Bow name and cMss show got $40,- boat and
not enough picture, local
IMentv of profit.
000.
opinion.
Trying again this week.
—
McVicker's (I'ublix) "XiKht of
•t«t«*Laks (Orpheum)
"Sunset
Love" (U. A.) (2.400; 60-75). HeavDerby" (1st N.) (2.800; 50-0.-)). Film
ily press agented after censors madr
not so good or 1st N would have
it "natural." liegular capacity trade
for $23,000.
First good week for played it elsewhere. Orpheum house
no Sot-up for any iilcture. KfToct
liouse In months. Held over.
Monroe (Fox)— "Rich but Honest" of dropping admission dime shown
<Pox) (975; 60). Picture exception- in $17,000.
ally food but hoys must hav« their (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

—

If
1

It

own

May

—

(Stanloy-Crandall)

— "Blond

(F. N.) and Vita.
Lewis
Stone killed here by his pictures.
This one started off great but finished badly. About $9,000.
Palace (I^oevv) "Evening Clothes"

—

(Par) with Melntyre and Heath on
stage (2,:i90; 35-50).
Again shado

downward.
undor

Looks

to

(U)

Monday doing around $4,000 on its
final fl¥ii days.
Tuesday night the
house opened with "Aftermath." foreign picture, made at the National
Film

A -G

(U)— "Held by the Law"
(1,H7S; 35-50).
Town won't fall

for such titles and stories, particularly without name. Somo willing
to wager house didn't reach $6,000,
but J^bably $6,500 right.

in BcfHiif.

09

KftT

as daily

reviews here wero conC^nied
not raise much dust.

it

did

"Resurrection*' iras taken out of
the Criterion Tuesday and the fol-

have dropped lowing

$15,000.

Rialto

night

"Sunya**

Bwanson's
weeks or

Gloria

eame

in fmr three

so.

Pathe gave a fairly good one at
Uptown in Harry Langdon's
His First Flame." Close to $8,000,
considered good at this house.
TPhey sure are gluttons for punish*
the

This Week
ment at the Broadway Pala^-e. Kept
Columbia, "Children of Divorce"; "The Better "Ole with Vita for sec"All for a Woman"; Met., ond week, and
It had a rather Quiet
"See Tou in Jail"; Palace, "Altars exist^ nc o th»»re.
Fitrueroa holdlnff
of Desire," with If Foster Olrls, Ass'n road sliows for the final week
also Bailey and Barnum; Rialto,
had
a "quickie" ••tAdy Bird" on tho
"Long Pants."
screen which .sort of kept down the
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
red marks on the week's operation.
Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo's Poorest
Grauman's Chinese (U. A. Cir.)
in
"King of Kings' (P. D. C.) (2.038;
'

Little,

—

Week

Year,

mWrnntf

,

tiuffalo.

$23,000
May II.

week sxcellent.
Tourists swarming town and not
overlooking new Graum.in house
50-$1.50).

(Drawing Pop., 590,000)

mer.

.'

',

.

Opening

of the Great Lakes,
extraordinary features at all competing houses, and a rainy Sunday
and holiday MAnday^, rfSVlVttI IS being hopefully awaited by the local
theatre men for the current week.
,

Sunday and Monday lo^ed

like

record breakers.

Estimates for Last

Second

and superb prolog; $29,400.
Carthay Circle (F. Mill* r)— "Seventh Heaven" (Fox) (1,500; 50Outright b. o. natural that
$1.50).
will run at
consistent pace and
should keep going for long time.
Third week, $16,500.
Forum (B. ife H. Clr.)— "Mr. Wu"
(M-r,-M) (1,700; 50-$1.50). Pulled
up stakes suddenly; around $4,000
on last five day.s.
Losw's State iW. C.-Loew)— "Til-

Buffalo picture theatres last week
cx perlenced oA« 0f the ifolnit iefsions sinco th« il)lin|> ff 1^1 ttlBI-

Weak

lie

(M-G-M)

the Toiler"

(2,200; 26-

time a Marlon Davh - film
here Hearst papers give up loads of

$1).

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-60)
(Par)
—"Whirlwind of Youth"

HOUSES

St. Louis,

,

Last Wseic

Saint"

LINDBERGH 'RUINED'

low, for "eastern."

week

other.

(Par) (8,000; 50-$l-|l.r)0) (2d
week). $9,750 on 14 perfoi mances,
$750 more than on lU shows opening
week. Not getting by on figure but
-Ttands to improve; "Specials" here
imt-affei ted Kir warm wAi^thAr
much as r< st of street.

$3,'J00,

Ml ostra

"

.

fair

$2,79.=i.

general public. Busi-

ST. LOUIS

,

didn't attract
"

Estimates

SI.

low.

gest flop week of the season.
That the heat meant notliing was
easily deuionstrated at Loew t Slate

its first week at the Million Dollar.
This business, though $6,000 abovo
that done by "The Fire Brigade" on
Columbia (I»ew) "Lover.s" (M- its initial week, is not considered
G-M) (1,232; 35-50). Ought to have anything to get excited over. The
been good for two w<aekii but didn't picture la a darb, but just earns
make grade. No alibis. Figure good along at the wrong time to hit hard.
for capacity and scale. $10,700.
"Seventh Heaven," third week at
Little (Theatre attlld)^**8aldtn«'* Carthay Circle, carried along at tho
and "Lost Tribe" (225; 35-50). Down gait s«n the wetk before. Looks Bjk
somewhat but still excellent profit though it w lU go along at this pace
considering line-up of idiTSrhSiad Mid for some time.
manner in Which Ab»« 1^0 secuM.
"Mr. W'u" eame out of the Forimi

dime.

i

ailniis-

tM

week

AKn<'3 Ayres, former picture actress, who retired from the screen

The couple have a one-year old
from 60e. to fiOc Tlio redue' tlon is bound to bring down the daughter.
weekly grosses. Me^mwliilt^ it is not
very certain wii« tli< r tlie «liine bss
will make any difference in atten-

the hot spell for the downtown
houses and kept them from the bl|r*

—

ness excellent. $14,000.
President (Ind.) (1.350; 25-50)"Men of Purpose" (Veterans). Clos
Ing week bolstered by co-operation
of organizations and ben»'fit for
three years ago upon her marriage flood sufferers. War story impresto a ManuelJElMcht forinerly at- sive antf'lillBked, considering otu of
tache of the Mexican Consulate In way location of house for straight
San I'Va n c sco». Is separate^ from pictures. Music good. $4,500
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
her husband.
Reports are eu**ent With the
studio mob that a dlvoreo Will, fol-

Los AngeU^s,

Los AnK' les Ma.\ 31.
(Drawing Pop., 1,350,000)
Tourists Cuming in by the thousands for the past we6k overeamo

Where "Tillie the Toiler," a Marion
Davles product, backed up with a ton
Washington. May SI.
of liberally dispensed Space in tho
(White Pop., 450,000)
Hearst papers, ran over $7,000 ahoad
Nobody cheered last week.
The town got its summer baptism of the Melro])oliian, even thougii the
of hot weather, cutting in on the former house had no cooling system
oiK-ning portion.
Then a day of which the othor house h;i.s. The
rain and heavy winds and then the Davles picture broke the house riicfor tlo- first thr«e days of its
Bamum circus the last ;two days. ords
Even tjie combination of Mclntyro run and hit over $30,000 on Uio
and Heath plus Adolphe Menjou week.
Next big money came to 8id
could not hold the Palace up, the
whero
house skid diner backwards possibly Graumans new Chinese,
"King
of Kings" is the screen ata good thousand, maybe more, under previous Week. The other Loew traction, the house playing to about
louse, Columbia, had an ideal at- 88 percent of capacity on the week
traction for the flapper trade, con- and hit over $i;<J,000 at $1.50 top.
Raymond
Griffith's
"Weddins
sisting of Navarro and Terry in
Lovers"— and skidded, while the Bills" could not goal them at the
Metropolitan.
The
picture
got off
Metropolitan, with a sure-fire star
for that house is tho person of to a fair start only on Its flrat four,
Lewis ston#, tobk i drop of elose days|kbut could not pick up momentum despite it is conceded to be an
to $4,000.
.
The Rialto— sad. Title of picture. exceptionally ffood one for Orifflth,
"Held Py the Law," licked Ijefore local favorite.
"Itookies" did not knock any one
It started.
Snookums, the U. baby
star. In for the first half of the off their pins at around $17,000 on

—

known

at

'

—

sioii

;

lialeigh's

has been doing some great work as

(1,-

line

months under

Fifth avenue had a strong program with the local Douglass "Teenle Weenies" of 20 kids. 8 to 7, doing some fine <Jancing and singing.
George Givot was the Fanchon and
Marco feature, while it was the
farewell week of Ollie Wallace, who

•

circuit's

tho

of

gime

Embassy
(American
Pictures forced action. $6,500.
Columbia (U.) (1.000; 26-85-50)
Corp.)— "Potemkin"
50)
(1,300;
under ej^ceptional opening "Popular Sin" (F. P.).
Comedy
week of Russ'tjim featuris at this Iwed and business built up, but
house. Only about $4,000 expected, somehow gross slow. $4,700.
and receipts around $5,000.
Coliseum (N. A.) (2,100; 25-50)—
Hippodfvme (Hippodrtyiiie Co.)
••Rookies" (M-G-M).
Crowds give
"Home Struck" and K-A vaude (2,- vent to most continuous, sustained
Dropped well under laughter due to natural situations.
200; 26-50).
prevlova eatceHejlt week. Ilhow as Raleigh says picture record laugh
whole not as pood b. o. bait, but producer in his 18 years' show excircus likely chief reason, this being perience.
Held over. $10,200.
hotm With largo fatnily trade; Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; SOfair to better.
TS)— ••The Better 'Ole" and Vita
Garden (Whltehursts )-^"The (Warners). Fifth
and closing week
Clow" and vaude (l.SOO; ,S§-S0). held up
about on par with fifth week
Hf'ld up fairly well in facS Of oppoof "Don Juan."
Vita thus makes
sition.
Around $9,000.
(Loew)
Parkway
"RelOVed house record of two successive pic
RoRue" (1.400; 15-35). Barrymore tures running for five weeks each.
film more consistent draw uptown Next week four short Vita acts,
than at downtown Valencia.
Ex- "The Prute." with regular orchestra
$7,000
ceptional afternoon draw. Outstand- back in pit.
Pantages (1.500; 40-60-60)-r"Play
ing gross about $5,000.
(Pa the). Not much made of
(CspyH^ 1W» liy Viiriety, Im*) Safe"
picture as Siamese Twins put in
electric sign and did drawing. Next
week Bernie band at $5,000 salary,
Agnes A3rre8 Separates
with this name band not so well

proportions,

with the lowering' of nii^htly

effects

Pan-

WASH. BEST $15,000;
ALL HOUSES ON SLU)E

^Vell

Vnude-piciures grind, exhibited tho
outside

to

Business up little. Manager Cl^mer
boosting for next week's Fanchon &
Marco, "Follies Revue." one of big800; 25-50). House off in sympathy
gest F. and M. acts; new Saturday
with general trend of week, $7,000.
price
doubled
patronage.
Met (Warners)— "The Climbers" mat.
and Vita (1,500; 15-50).
Disap- $11,000.
UnHsd Artists (N. A.-U. A.)
pointed somewhat. Affected by circus. Irene Rich has following. Plus (1.600; 25-36-50)—"Long PanU" (1st
Business ahead of past three
V'itaphone hel# t«e«i|^t| Up fWrly N.).
weeks.
Good laughs, but rather
well.
$7,000.

New

taking a chance on a second.

first

2.">-65).

Tuesday strong.

*

Orpheiim

three

(8,-

with generally off business. Chaney
favorite,
however, and comeback

imr overhead.
Koturn of "The ral)lnet of Dr.
Caligari brought mild but surprising money to the Httle Randolph.
Tliis house gets olonfr very ni<"ely on
Is

(Loew)— "Mr. Wu"
Weak start, in

Valencia
300;

firross

tages with the picture secondary.
Pan s led the town at $14,000.
The United Artists theatre showed
a nice pickup over recent weeks,
clean comedy always getting the
dough in this town. Harry Langdon
dW his stuff In "Long Pants" to
tho ediiication of the kids, in particular, and grownups also laughed.
The Coliseum was a bright spot
with the second week of "Kookios."
A. Ci Raleigh, manager, has been
doing consistently good business.
"Rookies" Is the fourth picture to
be held two weeks at the Coliseum
in the last four years.
This record
finds half of it made within the past

OUO; 25-75).
Best all-around show.
Gilbert on the screen shared with
Vincont Lopez on sta^e.
Reports
refund necessary 'j^uesiiay after band
went on for last BhoW; About $18,000.
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
"The Tender Hour' (2.000; 25-65).
Started weakly, geltlfir fair inaatinee break.
Built after slow Start*
but affected by opposition.

tht-Htre. besides

State-l^ake.

Baltimori

week

second place. This house,
while not as steady as the Oriental,
is firmly established with a monopoly on the "class" customers of
the town. The general air of the

receipts of last

Orpheum, to excellent business.
Manager Dearth featured tho Hilton Twins the past week, the maipold

Pictures net that brought a big

in

Baltimore, lliiy II.
Pictures divided^ interest With the
show under the big top for two
days last week. Ringling-Barnum
circus
gave
four
performances.
Business was also slackened by a
clear Sunday.
A ShHiier^s parade
Friday night also cut in.

j.ropcr

io

Else

Felt Opposition Laist W($^k

Ti^iita

closing of the

Will King opened yesterday in the

CENTURY, BALTO, LEAD

weather

llio

Orpheum apparently having holped
the downtown houses the past week.

VINCENT LOPEZ GIVES

tin.

Week—Plenty

IDrimrino Population, 460^000)
Business seems to be holding up

With ''ToUer''—'«7th
and $16,500 in 34

Any

"Shoulder Arms" (Chaplin reissue). space. Aided bv fine Fanchon and
House dropped to record low. Poor- Marco stage "Idea"; did $30,400.
Metropolitan ( Fublix)—' Wedding
business since last simimer.
est
Neither lilm feature seemed able to Bills' (Par) (3.595; 25-65). Rather
develop any drawlngr power. Under tough going here for this very good
Ray (Jriffith. only around $23,500.
$23,000.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)— "See Should have tapped for much more.
Million Dollar (Publix)— "R^^^You in Jail" (P. N.) (Vaude). Busi
ness held up remarkably well in les" (M-(;-M) (2.200: 25-H5>. About
view of general Iwid conditions. Pic- fair first week for this laugh getter.
ture liirht and funny. Floor busi- Should have gotten far more than
ness heavy nights, but off above $17,000.
c )— "His First
Uptown
(W.
$1,1.500.
Loew's (T>oew) (ri 400; 35-SO) — Flame" (Patlu d.TT.O: 25-75) Tbi*i
vaude. Harrv T^»ngdon had verv good week
"I)<ml-Bride'
<M-G-M>,
Special exploit.it ion of v.iude card at $7,800.
Dave Good unit helloed
quite bit to this sura.
])erked takings fore part of week
„
I<N 11
awny after Wednesday. PicCriterion W. r.)— "Resurrec tion
ture also ran.
(U. A.) (1 .60U: 2r.-T5>. This Kdwin
Over $13,000.
>ve«'ks
(Ind.)
Lafayette
Carewe rah day .'^hort of
(3,400; ~T0)
"Vanity" (P. 1>. (\), Vita and vaude, and mride fair showing of $4,700 ou
Slumped off Inst week for pair, final six davs.'
Sllghtiv over IIL'.OOO.
(Far We«t-W. O-Fifluroea

31.

hadn't been for St. I^uis
Lindbergh,
Heaven alone

knows where

the money to pay for
the electric lights would have come
from In the theatrical business
hereabouts during the last week
taking observations and appear
ances as a whole. Tho nearest ex
planatlon that could be had was the
threadbare alibi, "It's Just one of
those things, y'know."
Lindbergh and his hop-off from
New York films saved the day after
a fashion, an d, the days having
been saved, the evenings were a bit
.

)

(

—

better.

A peep here and there at afternoon audiences In the big motion
picture palaces made a follows
heart sink. And since all anybody
here has talked about or read about
or anythlnflr rise for the last two
weok.«< was Lindbergh
and laudably so— his short but impressive

(Copyrisht, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"I>adv Bird

SnXS 18 FILM '^MKOar

'

(Suprom.

75).

With

ture

can run

As.K'n roa*l

)

(1.60e:

shows no

much above

I'ic-

$5,000

here,

Los Angeles, May SI.
Broadway Palace (OrpheunO
MiKon Sills is to be starred In Better
'Die" (Warner) (1.545: l.'^-ro)
"The Barker," First National pro
k;
Tu;-^t slow drag here on second we*
Alms were welcome to managers duct ion, to be direcled by George nroimd $3,100.
^
Fitsmuurico.
and public alik^
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ROXYDOES

VARIETY

One

H. 0. in K. C. Last

EWAYS

THIS HOUSE

Wk.—

STANDS UP

Mainstreet Got $12,500

^Vita

—

at Globe

Other Theatres Not Doing Well in Midst of Bust*7th Heaven," $8,100 in 9 Performances $110,600
nets Depression Hennepin Under $11,000; 'Confor 2 Weeks of ''Wu^' at Capitol—Strand $37,Kansas City, May 31.
"S'.iny.a." had 'em standing at the
ijii^-RojLy's Lowest Week Is $90,500 Net
voy* and 'Cabarel' Don't Do It
Newiuun the opening tsaturday and

—

^

Broadway put up the family umweek and kept it there.
wet alonij Uie
It was considerably
main channel from Monday to

brella la«t

,

MILWAUKEE HOUSES

Thuryday, with heavy showers popDinK up and diaappearlngr as quickly
ai they arrived, it didn't help business much.

.

With tho approaph of the holiday
time
Old Sol thought it about
the boys at the seashore and
There
break.
got
a
resorts
park
won't be a much more pleasant week
end for weather all summer thaji
Uie one just passed.
But him house receipts

held

up

Saturday and Sunday, except in iso-

Manhattan's

cases.

lated
Street

looked

As
habitues had
Bionists came
Monday.

Main

Main Street
as the Broadway
town the excur-

like

fast
left
in.

latter were
Strictly a tran-

and the

out on parade.
crowd Monday afternoon, with
an avalanche of foreign .state licenses rambhns back and forth,

ail

sient

shopping.
the

Roxy, $26,152. and the

Paramount,

$i4,&00, had a big day,
of •Slide, Kelly, Slide,"

Jioth

—

MAINLY DODGING RED
Too Much Spring Last Week;

Name

Wisconsin Without
Got $12,000

Sunday, but the business failed to
hold up. with final count not as
heavy as for Bebe Daniels in
"Senorlta" the preceding week. At
tho lluyal, second Publix hou:5e. ar^other United Artists picture, "Resurrection" In Its second week, held
up nieoly.
Other downtown theatres fared
fairly.
Many of the big suburbans
aro complaining of poor business.
The announcement that United
Artists would remodel the Liberty
and operate It as a deluxe house

GOT $16,000 AND HELP

title

—

and

rolled in plenty.

Manager

McCurdy proved dandy

—

"Understanding
Merrill
iSaxe)
"Seventh Heaven's Start
25-60).
(1,200;
"Seventh Heaven" came into the Heart" (M-Q^M)
and
please
seemed
to
Picture
Barris last Wednesday, preceded by
$8,000.
Around
helped.
sheets
Hearst
away
and
got
program,
Movietone
a
Earth"
on
"Heaven
(Saxe)
Miller
to a neat start in rolling up $8,100
performances. (M-G-M) (1.500; 25-50). Tried this
for Its first nine
"King of Kings" jumped back to with McCall stock. About $7,000.
Palace (Orpheum) "Wonders of
capacity at $14,400, besides getting
Special
25-50-75).
a big percentage fo the vlsitora for Wild" (2.400;
featiffe with vaude. About $18,000
Its seventh week's start.
Delivery"
"Special
The Strand thought $37,000 lucraStrand (Saxe)
Every
25-30-50).
tive enough to hold "Resurrection" (Par)
(1.200;
a third week, while Clara Bow's where you looked you saw Manager
"Rough House Rosie*' brought the Stan Brown's ICddle Cantor exploit
Paramount $63,800, "Beau Gesto" at ion Ideas piled about Helped

and "Chang"

plenty.

^

$9,000.

'

Wisconsin (Saxe) "Tender Hour^
"Rough Riders" leaves the Cohan (F.N.) (3,500; 30-50-60). For some
Saturday after 12 weeks.
"Annie unknewn reason house has not
Laurie" tabulated $7,319 for the booked name picture for t .o weeks.
Bmbassy, "Old Ironsides" plugged Suffered as res\ilt. Ahrmt $12,000.
away at the Criterion to $7,500 and (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, no.)
"Vamllle* has tacked on an extra
week at the Globe tosmako it an
$21,544.

I

eight weeks' run.

The second week of Lon Chaney*!
•^u" at the Capitol was $49,800,
giving the picture about $110,600 on
the
fortnight.
"Last
annings*
Laugh" played Its 'nth repeat at
the Cameo to $4,000 and "Tiie Mis
sing Link," gathered $14,500 at the
Cfihmy.
"When a Man Loves'

Los Angeles, May 31.
Big Chief Productions, new plcturo company, has been formed to
produce a series of American In-

Astor—"I5lg Parade" (M-G) (1,120;
$l-$2) (SOth week).
Now in 80th
Week and still holding up; last week.
$14,200.

tion supervisor.

gial)hed around $11,700 for Warners
P.irade" entered lU 80th week
to $14,200
*

Cameo— "The

Last Laugh" (Ufa

Par) (549; 50-75). Fihn can almost
be term-ed "Old Faithful" for this
boil.so;
was back again last week

and

The
made

first

picture

now being

Is

at the California studloa In

Hollywood.

di'

14.006.

Capitol— "Mr. Wu" (M-G) (5,450;
60-$l.65) <2d week).
Chaney picture held over and fell to $49,800;
fives film about $110,600 on two
Weeks; "Slide, Kelly, Slide," current, with title apparently holding
Oovvn foininino matinee trade.
Cohan— "Rough Riders" (Par)
(1,112; $1-12) (12th week).
Is now
in final week, leaving Saturday;
semi -final total was stUl low at
lightly over $6,800.
Colony— "Missing Link" and Vita
B.)

Week )

(1,980;

35-60-75)

(4th

Dropped about |1 .000 from
pr^vlo^^«^ week to draw $14.r>O0.
.

.^pf^'t^rion— "Old Ironsides" <Par)
$l-$2)
Not
(25th week).
much of tht> Bn adway
trade; was up a bit previous week,
hut slid to $7,500 last week,
(812;

catching

tory reviews; Is In for so long as It
can stay; In first nine performances
ran up $8,100; strictly okay.
Paramount— "Rough House Rosle'
(Par) (3.600; 40-75-90). Showed returning signs of life, with this one
after falling below $fi0.000 too regularly to be comfortable: Clara Bow
film drew $63,800; got $14,500 Monday.
Rialto "Beau Gcste" (Par) (1.First
9fiO: 35-50-75-90) (3d week).

$12,500.

Pantages

Is In

— "The

summer

stride.

Bachelor's Baby"

25-30-50).
Regulation fiveaot bin also. Bookers for Pantages
must think patrons like dancing.
Stepping In every fMJjt, and in Uuree
featured. $7,800.
"Heaven ^ on
Liberty
find.)

'(2,600;

'

—

"

Earth" (1.000; 25-35-50-60). Names
Nagel and Adoree life saver for

of

house.

Tltl»

6Mtn SMMI *

thlnff.

$6,200.

(Copyright, 1927, by

V«He^»

ln|».)

LONDON TRADE

FALUNGOFF
Film Speciak XhM
Save Situation at
BosoffiM

to

London, May 20.
Fine weather has helped to knock
theatre business for a goal this
week. The shortness of money and
the bad Industrial conditions
things worse.

'

t

1st N.

Takes Globe

First

National

haa

leased

the

w

management believes is tipe« on prosperous road
"Reaurreetlon" (V. A^ ent Leather Kid," its BarthelmeKs
Strand
tour; opens
aoston unit .Tune 13.
'0-75) (3*1 woek). .<51inp'"",I special.
r2.90n:
Globe '^Camllle" CP. N.) (1.416; ovrr the $?,7.000 mark and ' eld for
It Ih iiri ]'T st'-od t};e film will '•'-.mo
hito th'^ ".lobe the first wo'k In
Droppp.l a littl
Ji-$-'j r7th wookV
«> $11,687. but will stay an extra
Warners "W^en fl Mnn T/Ove<«" Aucust. with F.
oxecutlvea exII
nnrl VItT <\V. P'.) n
pertnnt It wni reVnnln six months
Harris
"Sevonth Tl.fiv<'T)" nn-l riTth W« ek>. r.:\fif"} <>ff ni'^t a little,
Vntioml ,has .•^Iso b-.wKht
T'irst
Mov,p^^„^ (Fox)
hut h')9 h>U^ n. eonsist* nt ]>.\<-p: Inst "The N' lose,**
(1.0:J4;
ll-ll.**.:.)
legit play, lor BarproVt.ihlv holfl nvep.

—

—

u.i

w-M-k).

Opened

W.

dnes.l ty
«iiJht. with
Uailles turning in lauda-

(Copyright,

by Variety,

Inc.)

tholmosa.

p.irt.

As far as all the other theatres
arc concerned, it's a sad, sad story.
All were In tho "red" or so neiarly
ad.lacont tbeioto that the dividing
Imo was

thin.

Grand
Doesn't Better, Summer
Cloaing May Follow

Trade

Montreal. Mny 81,
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Gloria Swanson and cold weather
helped last week, but not enough.
If thin^TS don't improve very considerably before long there will be

&

(F.

U.) (1,100; 25)

"Sen-

sation Sc<jkors" (F. N.) and "Lost
Battalion." Doublo bill drew nicely.

About $2 000.
(Orpheum)
Hennepin-Orpheum
(2,890; iO-0») "Night Brtde" (P. D.
Plcturo okeli and
C.) and vaude.
vaudeville far above average. Great
money's Worth, but they've beea
alienated from this housf> by numer*
ous poor bills. Under $11,000.

Pantages (Pan) (1.650; 50) "Outsomething very special happening
Red Ulvor" (l<'ox) and
In the way of doin?; what has not laws of
Picture very good, but
been done in this city for seme ye.ars vaude.
past shutting dcvn houses for the westerns don't mean much to box
summer.
olllco h»re.
Tom Mix, however,
A well attended thriller comedy somewhat of card. Nothing ia
at ITIs Majesty's didn't give much vaude to attract. Around $5,000.
cnr<^,iirat'cni»'nt to the pfrfure tiif.''Seventh Street ^Orpheum) (1,4H0;
tres. nor did a local pageant at tlie 40)
and
(I?\>x)
"llills
of I'erli"
Princess.
vaude, good entertainment bargadi^

—

Fsti'matet for Last Week
Capitol (2,700; CO-85)— "Love of
A.).
Gloria Elwanson.

Runya" (U.

hut

overlooked

public

About

It.

$4,500.

(Copyright, 1027, by VaHety, lnc4.

$11 '00.

Psisce (2.700; 55- S.'i)— "Nf)torlou»
Censors had lot of
(F. N.).
thi<^, but didn't materially

Lady"
York. nrrordlrij? to reGloh'^. N*'
"The P.itport, for the .sho\vlr:'.r

profit.
Last week it npraln had
a strangle hold on prosperity, sharing It only with the Shubert (dramatic stock), which also haa beea
going along nicely for the most

bl>;

&

If

—

all

The State bad "Don Juah** witll
a full Vita mu.'^ioal acrtaiiiianhiient
for the first time, liow the fair sex
merous tie-ups, grabbing ail the in particular ate up this corking
free space anil doing other stunts. plcturo.
The SlS OOO which It pot
House was forced to run five com- netted a dandy profit and waa
plete performances Sunday instead splendid under the circumstances.
of the regular four, for the llrst Normal conditions probably would
time. Over $400 was given l>ack to have brought at least $4,000 more
patrons as refunds.
into the box ofRce. Because of tho
Next to the iJroadway came Unl- feature's lencrth, the program held
versaPs Columbia. "Love of Sunya" only Roger Wolfe Kahn's orchestra
attracted crowds, the opening day oA the ATlta and the news weekly
passing, the receipts of "Michael but patrons felt they were getting •
StrogofT* by over $500. A good exThe Saturdaj
hlfs money's worth.
ploitation campaign also responsiand Sunday total alone was said to
ble.
Swanson held over for second be In the neighborhood of $«,000.
w^eek.
At the Strand the name of DoroThe People's with "McFadden's thy
Mackalll was played up la tli«
Flats." second run, clicked to a good
advertising and on the electric siga
intake considering tho stiff outside
competition. "Tho Notorious Lady" for "Convoy." Many people erronat the Liberty was one of those eously confused MIsa Mackalll with
things, whil« 'The Better 'Ole" Dorothy Mackaye, who has beea'
fourth week, front along at profit- getting much newspaper notoriety
of late In connection with the Kelly
able clip.
Rlvoll, wlilofa has found t^e going murder trial. This helped business
rough of late, announces a new poli- some and didn't make the managecy. The house will go Into a split- ment sore^ though Miss MackatB
week policy, changing features may he. Even with this advantagS
Monday and Friday. The house or- and despite It met with approval,
chestra is being cut down, with con- "Convoy" failed to pile up a
certs eliminated*
Did 11,000 Itmt spectable gross.
"Cabaret," with Qllda Gray,
week.
The Duffy stock had a very aus- not mean much to the Lyrle.
picious opening with "The Little double bill, "The Sensation SeekSpitfire."
Duffy has leased the ers" and "The Lost Battalion" (latMuslo Box and will present hlgh- ter at Pantnges recently), got
fairly good returns.
gradt stock plays at $1 top.
Estimates for Last Wesk
With "The Night Bride* on tho
Broadway (Nor Am) (2.500; 25-40- screen, the Hennepln-Orpheum had
"P'risco Sally Levy" (M-G-M). another <^ Us Infrequent excellent
60).
IMcture, though popular, not draw shows, but it suffered becausa oC
at this house, which did sensational the sins of its predecessors.
business on the week. Fanchon and
I'antagea, ff)r a change, had noth"30
Marco's
Serpentine
Girls" ing outside of a Tom Mix plcturo
brought home bacon. Crowds evi- to lure the customers, and they did
dent at nearly nil hour*. Tremen- not come in goodly numbers. The
dous gross of $16,000.
Seventh Street also was minus •
Columbia (Universal) (800; 2S-40- box ofllce card.
60)— "I»ve of S'unya" (U. A).
Estimates for Last Week
Swanson sure-fire at this small
IL) (2,500; 60) "Doa
State (F.
house. Did big on opining few days. Juan" (Warner) and Vita.
UnBig and held over.
$10,500.
I.'.ert
bounded enthusiasm. Around $18,Levey now acting rnanacfer here.
Splendid under circumstance^
000.
Blue Mouse (Mamrick) (850)
but not as muck as attractl6a
"Better 'Dlo" (Warners). Syd Chap- should have had.
lin still brinpiner th^^m in f<>r this
Strand (F. & R.) (1.500; B0>
comedy production. Vita slat^'d to "Convoy" (F. N.). Well liked, but
bo succeoded l>y hoii.so'.H farmer not big enou^'h to attract under
policy of two-bit grind. $3, 000. Held present conditions. About $4,000.
over.
Lyrie (F. & R.) (1.850; 85) "Cab(Q0|»yri«ht, 1927, by Vsriety, Ino.) .'ir<t"
(Jood
enoujrh
(I'ar..
picture for liouse, but suffered from
adverse conditions.
Around $1.00.

made

—

'

V
jrjich

House

stage.

In spite of the press storits of
less unemployment and lower cost
of living, money is shorter tdfeM at
any time .since the war.
None of the cinemas are taking
more than $600 a day not a session, but the full day's takings!
General business runs anywhere
from 1.500 to 1,700 a day as an
full week was $35,100 and last weok
average, but at present aeireral of
saw $27,600 come in; substantial
West End housea are not paythe
gross.
fair
drop, but final figure a
Rivoli— 'Th.Tncr" (Par) (2.200; 40- ing their overhead.
way
Giving
one Seneflt Is several houses
week).
The
60-75-90) (Cth
Inch bv Inch; last week fell off are likely to go over to exclusive
to
$21,544.
$700
nbnut
nims and Mg presentation actii to
Roxy— "Fighting I-ove" (P. D. C.) try to pull busln<>ss up.
mats. 50-$l: eves. 75-$l(6.250;
$1.65). Had worst weok «5ince opening, with gross of $1)4,300. which

y-fw^hstay—" Annie Laurie" (M-G)
$1.6.=;)
(4th week).
Doesn't
JPpear to
have any particular rates $00,500 net; h.?s big show this
•trength; %7M0 pretty quiet h^re.
.Snntrhors"
"Cradle
week.
With
'"S of Kings" (P. D. (Fox) the picture: no deeislon on
*« ?f 15.*^""
C.) (808; $l-$2) (7th
"H.^.irt of
probably
but
Hopped
film,
next
week).
jack to r.npaclty l.ist week at $14.- Falomo" (Fox>; on three-dny week
^"'^^^'ty
Visitors
nocked inr TTfrT rnt $ 7< V ^40 :- *'r*na r h er 9" wi ll

—

Dancer" (3.200; 25-50-60). Cash
customers liked action and plenty
in this flicker comedy.
Vaude on

INDIANjrcTURES

dian pictures, to contain historical
and educational features.
Alfred Weller and Harrison dordon are the direc tors of the organization; Harry Wilde, associate director, and Alfred Gra.sso, produc-

The

at Portland, Ore.

31.

the gen-

It pr(\sonts a sturirt wall
the various adverse factors
that have driven competing th**
at res' grosses to a low level.
Week after week the State runi
far
ahead of the corresponding
period of a year apo and turns a

'

bollday.

Clicked in at $27,600

Fanchon and Marco Act Given
Credit for Stand Out Draw

May

fr 'Mi

hitting?.

i

—

Was along with

Apparently Immune

eral depression, tho State o«ntlruies
to

with U. A. pictures only, in for runs,
has been rescinded and nothing will
be done with the house for the presPortland. Ore., May 31.
Milwaukee, May 31.
ent.
The hou.so Is now being run
Fighting for seats fruni noon to
(Drawing Pop. 650,000)
as an indeix;ndent by Sam Carver,
here
Spring is
and the poor movie Who managed it for Unlvet^ial the night, standing la. line and being
men are holding the sack.
past two years, and who may con- turned aw ly at tho J'l kuI w;iy last
Wisconsin and Alhambra, both tinue to operate it independently. week. The liouso umo near breaRscrapping to hold the rod as low as
The Glooe starts June 11 'irlth in^ its record, doing more on the
possible, did weU but not quite, good
Vitaphono's "Don Juan" and the first three days on tho pietiiie
enough.
regular bill that goes with that pic- t"l«'risco JSally l.>evy ') ami b'anohou
With the blaring of the Hearst ture.
and Marco's "30 Serpti\line tJirls"
sheet trumpets, the Merrill manthan on the wci-k of tlie ih<'atro's
Estimates for Last Week
aged to slip "The Understanding
Newman
(Publix)
"Love of opening, wluch is feoinj; some.
lieart" over on the unsuspecting Sonya"
The Broadway stepped on it for
(U. A.) (1,980; 25-40-50-60).
public to the tune of close to $8,000.
Boris UetrofC's "Egypt" was the this proj^ram. gt-tting nearly all the
Eddie Cantor was the Strand draw Publix stage show, and as used by L:4-sheet stands in town, makin}^ nu-

Estimates for Last Week
for feature. Presentation was
Alhambra (U) "Monte Cristo" prolog
evidently kept the women away (Fox) (3.000; L'5-50-75).
Reissue staged Immediately preceding the
picture and Instead of closing In at
during the alternoon at the Capitol. got. Gilbert fans; $15,100.
The Roxy had its lowest total to
Garden (Uihleln) "Miracle Man" the finish with a heavy drape, scrim
date larit week, with a net that just (Reissue) (l.lOO; 25-50). What Lon was used, with prolog and Its Egyp$94,was
tiross
$yo.OOO.
eased over
Chaney, Tom Meighan and Betty tion scenes blending into the atage
SOO, with "Fighting Love" the picCompson didn't do for this long- setting. Novelty Introdu^lon and
"Cradle Snatchers" la cur-,
ture.
suftering
house can't be told. Real- pleasing. Saturdity and Sunday big,
rently in, and an effort will be made
but fiattened out balance of week.
The house ly banner business, considering late $13,800.
to hold it two weeks.
rolling in $5,200.
grosses,
by
also giving a two-hour and
Is
"Resurrection"
Royal (Publix)
Majestic (Orpheum) "Quarantined
13-minut6 show this week, with
15-25-40). (U. A.) (920; 26-40-50-60). Second
Boxy personally admitting he put Rivals" (Gotham) (1,600;
week
with
demand
steady
and result
with
Combination policy here,
K on thick for the transients who vaude
getting cream of billing. all expected. $5,000.
were expected and did arrive on the
Mainstreet (Orpheum) "The Taxi
Around $7,500.
but the

Minneapolis,

'SERPENTINE' GIRLS, 30,

fun with
hurt it.

$9. .''.00.

(a,?on;

Is

Prf f<rred" (Fox).
flK'-itre over, ;ilfhr»imh
h id of kind.
$12,000.

Imperial

(1.'.K)0:

r?0-«!f^)

_ "Hom

.Milce" (F. P.. 0.>.
Fair to njid.llint,'
id^. only middlinsr picture.
$0,000.

Strand fVOO; So-40)
(F.

"Madame

.v.);
(Vftx't:

n'riiv

),

.nri<1

Seattle,

"All

Warifs

Aboard"

No

f'hil

"\^'>len
p.rii'

ham

-r

the

0]>'-r\c>l

at

JCc,

ir< v.

If. -v.

"

'I'lr

<'.,ul..\
.,
J;? noo.

(Copyright, 1^7, by Variety, Inc.)
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houses was so great

tliat
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PICTURES

VARIETY

PLENTY OF RED

STANLEY'S TOP, $25,000

NEAR THE PACHC
By

Wtdttetday, June

Only One Topeka Houae Escaped
Ooing In tlia San

GOODLASTWEEK

TOM J. GERAGHTY

Topeka, Kans.. May 11.
(Drawing Papulation, MjOOO)

Had to Stand for Holi- Red ink last week for practically
every hcnise In tc.wn. Only exception
day Exodus--Fox, $21,000 was the Novelty, where stock musit
coir.' tly is a summer policy.
••Better 'Ole," $14,500
Waddell I'liiyers. at the Grand, for

Phiily

E

ery

way one turns

in Hollyv.orn1. he runs ihina. k-<1ah Jnto a Rosj*<^n.
Fi<>sson are dhvctora at the I-^tsky stuilJo, Hal

Art Ko>son and Di».k
Kos.-on IS a carneranuin. Da»i" Kelson i:^ a charar-ttr man, Gladya Rop^
fon ii executive secretary to C. B. DeMille, Lou Ronaon often doci imart
Wta. Mrs. Dick Reason (who was Vera Risson). also plays bits occasiimally. and so ii goeit.
Wblcin C#ll»ed Montf Briis^ Uie scintUiaiio^ a^p
of Fairfax, to remark:

.il

•

,/

^

.'Til* #uii4-iiittfiMtirtifc'w

the first time this season dropi>ed
below the nut.
Fbiiadelphut, May 31.
Two changes in policy are on. At
two pictures per week
if it hadn't been for the clear and the Cozy
hot weather at the end of iht week started Monday, and at the Orpbewhi. h clinciied the decifcion of thou- um, where a split week has been in
.sands oX Fhilad<?lphians tu upend llu- effect at reduced pi ices for the past
holiday out of town, picture busi- three months, a hike in admission
ness downtown would have risen an<l one a week, "Don Juan" startThe Orpheum will ba the
sharply from the previous week. Ah ing it.
it
waa, galna made earlier in the highest priced picture houj*e in the
city
a buck— even higher
at
half
Satand
FYlday
week were nullified
han tha Jayhawk. presentation
urday, and the film theatres were
scale tops at 40.
where
the
lOUse.
own.
lucky if they held their
The week's bad business waa asRight now It looks like a very
break of warm
cribed
the
first
to
town
quiet summer in the little old
etcetera, even the little
as far as big film honaea are con- weather,
losses. Gensuffering
neighborhoods
which
cerned. The $1.65 Fox-Locust,
erally when there is a slump the
originally hoped to ride through the
galleries
hold
up.
shooting
hot months, has announced the last
Estimataa for Last Week
two weeks of "^'hat Price Glory,"

'

,

"Gag"

Doug Fairbanka was

t^'llir.g

Ray countered hy M^gteaUng
Ray was agreeably surprised

or ''Treatment*

IM;- ..juJ Grilfith his story,

m ^^i^^mt
to nftOHY*

^^

.

•

The

By

Gaucho."

return post.

'

1^

|ftOnogram«^d cigarf-tte oase.
,'
All of which gives me an exc<*l'*«it opportunity to come to the deffOse
Personally, I don't like the ex•If the so-called **aff man" and "iia^s.'*
And
inriPSHfon, because a so-called p.>od "gag" Is literally "treatment."
treatment, or embfl)i?«hm« nt. w»^Il done, is the one thing which diHerentbrilliant
one.
laCes between a mediocre director or story and a

Laurenc<? StalUngs. the author of "What Price Glory** (or rather
Matt has gone to
Glory). ha3 taken over Alatt Moore's beach house.
Europe and Ireland for the summer. Matt usually entertained so many
quests that Laivettce has hccn obliged
^at in a turnstile and employ
• pateman to J»ort out the callers.
In «p:te of this rr^^caiit'on. several of us managed to crash the stile the
Other night and found the "old Moore hospitality" still on the fire.
-

it

is

follow the

about

19.000.

"The Better 'Ole" was helped by
sonM rain the middle of the week

to have grossed around
A Slight Error
$14,500 in its second week at the AlSpeaking of carpet bap^ingr guests, here's a fairly tepid one. Near dine.
This is good consideriPif the
Jimmy Cruze's hume in Flintrid|Ke, a Madame Helena haa opened a tea Friday and Saturday slump.
gturden Miid 9iM p40^
nikin. Six or aeven guests were having
The two big w^eekly change houses.
dinner with Mr. Cruse and his wife. Bettgr CMMtfaon, when the hutler Stanley and Fox, claimed good busiushered four strange people into the living room. They sat down and ness tha first four days, which
Started some quiet idle chatter.
Through the door, both Jimmy and helped offset the dents of the weekBetty got A flaili
fkem. Each thought they were friends of the other. end. The SUnley had "The Love
Foster Girls
Aftmr dinner, the Orme party moseyed into th« llvlav roon and tba lour >f Sunya." a group of
and Balabanov Five. Swanson is
strangers got up. went into the dining room and Mkt dOWB.
and
that helped,
still big draw here
"Who are your friends, Betty?" asked Jimmy.
as presentation acts were not as
And I think you should .strong as some of the recent bills.
"My friends! Your friends, you mean.
.
Combination got between $24,000
Hlor^ foir dtamirv* :
«•
iHivHitf
mi least
After ike air was cleared, it was discovered that iibV 4Millara thought ind $25,000, off, of course, but not
much &a most of the houses.
1.
th^'y were In Madame Helene's palace of eats.
The Fox. which reported that It
At the studio, my very cunscientioue iittle secretary, in answering the had
grossed nearer $:6.000 the prepho«a hiul a hurt and guilty tana tai Mir Tok* na alif taya:
vious week than $23,000, took it on
'Tfli ascnr • • « wtti sMNi eall latarT.
.
.
ItK. Qaraghty ia in a
the nose last week also, thanks to
The
aonfercnce.**
the seashore exodus Friday.
So now I have changed all of thia^ There are no n>09t •anfarencea. house had "Three Hours" as feature
film plus tha Keller Sisters and
I^bM llir..aMVly sayt^ V
Lynch, popular here; TVldle Conrad
*Tir» qaratfi^ ia In 4 aaiHi'a#i>ijr»*
and Julia Kelety. Did not get over

^

Mr

.

.

no drawing
power in act. Needed mora last
week than Juat a good .pIctuTt to
pictures

,

but

pleased,

get busihasa.

Total aligbtly iliSdr

$2,600.

Orpheum

30) (National
Co.)— "Flaming Forest," glorified
western drew slightly on author's
name, but nothing to speak of.
"Breed of Sea," last half, little to

recommend

(1.200;

it,

Total

way

fell

be-

low normal, at ILOOO.
(National)— "New
fsis (700; 30)
York" first half and "Afraid to
Love" last half. First lacked story
value and had little else than what
a big city looks like to recommend
It.
Florence Vldor' was just a pic-

Surprised by brlagjfi]^ Ip tba
house's overhead $900.
ture.

—

Coxy

(400;

40)

(Lairriiidir

C^.)—

"Resurrection" strong meat, even
though screen version of Tolstoy's
novel sweetened quite soma bafors
released. Just under $800.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

1Q27

miriwind,' Providence
Got FlaiipeiB for $8,000
Providence.

Way

31.

(Drawing Pap., 300,000)
ProvldaBca tbaMras got the breaka
thit past watb with tha weather,
driving the throngs off tha
Not until Friday did the
rainy session end. and the usiiiiiiy
large week-end audiences followed.
"The Scarlet Letter" was a strike
at the Victory, and together with
rain

streets.

c;har>!ins "Shoulder Arms" house
did big all week. Majestic showed
signs of health with "The Count of
.Monte Cristo" (reiaaue). With The
Whirlwind of Youth." which ^.i.«ped
the flappers, the Strand did unusuull> well.
Fay's had a nice week of
"Uitier Apples" with good vaude^
Tom Mix ptit the Emery in the run-

ning again with "The Bronco Twis*
ter." and the figures of this hoiip©
rose after a considerable period of
mediocre buainaaa.
Estimataa for Last Week
15-40)
Victory (K-A) (1.9:0;
Lillian Gish in "The Scarlet Letter"
(M-O-M) decisive hit. Chrplin's
"Shoulder Arma" big help. Good at
,

—

(JayhaWk $8,500.
Jayhswk
40)
understood nothing will Corp.)— 'The(1.500;
Red Mill" first half
Msjestic (Fay)
war comedy until tha fall. and "Wedding
Bills" la^t three days, "Count of Monte
Last week's groas waa down to "Jazs PInitas" presentation. Both

and

W

and claimed

M wM

1,

15-40)^
(2.500;
f Fox
Cristo
reIssue) pulled well. John Gilbert and
Renee Adoree. loeal Idols, the draw.
Good at $8,000.
Fsy's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50)- Monte
B.) did
Blue In "Bitter Apples"
'

(W

Break with
Vaude aided.
weather boosted figures. Good at

well.

$7,300.

Strand

(Ind.)

15-40)—

(2,200;

"Wlilrlwind of STouth" (Par) scored
with the younger generation. Unexpected rise of grross at this hous«
Good at
partly accredited to rain.
$8,000.

Rialto (Fay) (1.448; 10-25)— Patrons becoming educated to second

Holding

run policy.

its

own. and

due for rise soon. With "McFadden's Flats" (1st N.) last Friday and
Saturday, doaad wall on fair waek.
•

$1,500.

Emery (Fay) (1.474; 15-50)—
Vaude aided "The Bronco Twister^
(Fox), with Tom Mix doing tha
huntin'. shootln' and gunning'. Nioa
week at $6,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

':

,

$"1 «MM> if that.

Mizner Crashes the Movies
Stanton very weak with the secMisner playwright, realtor, bon Tivant. raconteur. boulevardSer. ond week of GUda Gray s "Cabaret,"
r» priaa
flgM prsnioter. kaiil mmrnu, aometima miUloaalra^ art which must ba elaaM as a flop
Gross waa under $9,000
connoisseur, and possibly the greatest wit since Dean Swift has crashed here.
poor wtih around
also
Into the movies. With his brother, Addison Misner. he put over a very Karlton
"^omen Love Diamonds,"
for
$2,250
pretentious real estate development in the last few years in Florida,
but the Arcadia farad prattj wall
with "Mr. Wu."
I had dinner one night a couple of years ago at their very picturesQue
This week's layout of pictures Inplace in Florida, an old Spanish patio In the heart of I'alra Beach. I cludes "Rookies" at the Stanley (a
JLarry
McSweeney
and
surprising booking for the wise
was with John McCormack. Tom Meighan, Dennis
acres here) with Van and Schenck
Whaat-^who iBeMleBtiUly to a goad tailar aiit berg iiOfT^
(back again) featuring the presen
At lunch the other day. Wilson (that doesn't sound right, beeausa tatlons,
and Lindberph flight pic•verybody calls him Bill), was talking about Florida and said:
tures and Dolores Farrls and the
*1 had a funny thing happen. I just got back a check from a Florida
Six Stanley Rocket.^ also billed up.
bank marked Inaulltefetti funds.' I IhangHt thai wiui tunny, as I knaw The Fox has "Cradle Snatchers"
X had plenty of money in that bank. We Investigated and found that plus Arthur Prince, English ventriloquist; Jules and Jessie Walton
tlw hteb that had Inaufncient fund*—H wap: doaed."
It
in a dance novelty, and the Keller
and Lynch held over.
Sisters
When Gunboat Met Ketehal
Estimstes for Last Week
greatMisner at atta tlnid was manager for Stanley KatcSiel, one of the
Stanley (4.000; 15-50-75)—"Love
e.st f,ght*'r« who ever lived.
And that reminds me of a nifty that Gun- of Sunya" (U. A.). Gloria Swanson
boat iSmlth pulled the other day. Gunboat, the only man that ever still big draw even with weak picknocked Jack Dempsey to the rosin, was having lunch with us, when ture. Bill good, but no rich in big
the name of Stanley Kc«^al popped up. Gunboat's eyes Immediately drawing namtw, BalW«ffP 124.000
sparkled under two browbeaten broWtv ^e Iptorruptod tlMt aantersatlon and $25,000.
Aidine (1.500; $2)— "The Better
with a great thick hand, saying:
•Ole" (Warners. 2d week). This Syd
"I fought that bird, Ketchel. twice. And believe me. ha waa a fighter.
(?haplin comedy plus second Vita
In the flrat llilit. thay toM ma bd waa a sat^vp aiid that X waa ta carry unit held up pretty well, consider
him along foT four or five rounds to give the boys a run for their money. inir.
Midweek business helped.
We no sooner Bhot.k hands than wham! He gave me a Jab in the chest Around 114,500 claimed, whic]
ledit IMO
that I can siiil feci at the bottom of my spine. Well, sir, the way I stayed would have been
bway from that Bc«a irda aobodya bttathcss. Ttp teflfng yoil right now, more without tba weak*^n4 ;:hoU
exodus.
day
I ran so far In the paxt fsw fosnds thht X wqri oiii iny thoas Into a
Stsnton (1,700; 36-50.-75)— "Cab
-.';>';/
"'.' .=,
p*ur of apa.tal!* ^
Dropped
(Tar, 2d week)*.
aiet"

—

—

WM

M

-

.

A

dismally, quite unlike

;

Tippy Ws« There
Tippy Gray, the "Unknown Dollar a Year Man." has been missing for
timal
is da mysteHdua at tl^
the one person
I know who is absolutely omnipresent and uMqultous.
He seems to
be on every Santa Fe train, gv-ing both wayj". He's at all the big championship figliU. automobile races, tennis matches, polo matches, theatre
apanings, big tires, murder trials and what have you.
Two y.ars n^-o I saw him at the Hollywood fights. I left next day
for New York and met Tippy the following Sunday in the Metropolitan
Museum of Arts. Two weeks later, in Albert Hall, London, Tippy came
In with a party and sat down in front of me.
The next week I
pact him In the Rltz bar in Paris.
I wn^ back In New York In time for the world's series. So was Tipy
in the next box.
The following week I met Tippy at the Beach Club
.
out herd in Santa Monica. And always the greeting wajB most casual.
Asides this, I meet scores of people who have the same experlenca with
Tippy, only in dilTcrcnt locations, like the Grand CanydBt iXtntUCky
l>erby, Mississippi flooded district. Channel swims, etc.
SS I w aa uul WW hit lUipils eJ at th e big opening of Sid Grauman's
Chinese theatre to aaa the missing Tippy rush In about bina p*dlook.
JJe shook Jiands and said:
**I came very near missing this opening."
"Oh no, you didn't." I said. "They wouldn't dare ring up without

•MM

Tl^

.

fMbaitMrb*
}

GUda Gray

«

'

Hani' Raised
Motion pictures are far, very fbr, reaching. Buster Keaton has a letter
from a farmer livinK near Hohokus. New Jersey (home of Alex Woollcott.
the critic), saying as how he is the fellow that raised the pigs that
fyrhlshed tha hains thai aiada the h^m sandirh^iaa which Carles Lihdberph atp on his epic way to Parisi He says that his home has become
a ".shrine." .md that pe<jple, from far .nnd wide, are arriving in droves
and whittling away lus front fence and apple trees for souvenirs. He
wah^ to get Ip^^^^t^^^
writUn a scenario.

Jim Tally's Hands

Jim TuUy. novelist, playwright, "article writer" and an all around hell
hUatr, has been wbrking as supervisor of the prise fighting scenes in Tom
(Contintiad on page 12)
aiiiiH

"Aloma." Under 19,500.
this week.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65)— "What
Price Glory" (Fox. 10th week). War
omedy took another sharp drop to
$9,000 or less. Last two weeks announced.
Fox (3,000: 99)— "Three Hours"

TOPEKA M€RS. STAGING Rival Frisco Houses Both
BENEFIT FOR SQf Wind Up Around $23,000
San Francisco. May

thenisalvaii'--""'

The

benefit will

Wednesday

hawk,

slipped in "Lost at the F»X)ni" to
give a battle
the M-G-M surefire
be at the Jay- laugh getter. to
''Bookies.'* The Warnight,

and

It

won't be pictures the picture show
Hit to mttraet tba
peepul at a half buck per so as to
pay the expenses of the convention
of the association Wednesday and
Thursday It win ba aud«vl1l«b
Under Instructions of R. R.

owPM wm

to

switch the picture; the Charlie

Murray and G»eorge Sidney

film

was

*the

M

—

and vaude talent from Kansas City
for the occasion^

Ostensibly the show is a party
the theatre owners, but "because of the large Tt umber of seats
available, tha publld la being infor

vited to participate."

No one seems to know what the
theatre owners have in mind for
discusaton at tliair abnubl aonyatttion here. eX^pt to elect pIBoars
and have a good time^
.

Rogue"

(

field
was well into its campaign
^Wednesday) on "The Tender Hour"
when word came from Los Angelea

substitute.
The laughs were
with the Granada and "l^ookies,"
but the business ran neck and neck
Riechle, president of the association between the two. with the Warflaid
on the short
an*
and picture theatre owner of Kan- tertalnment. « end of tba screen
sas City, Bob Gary, explottiatliMUit
Estimates for Lsst Week
the I'niversal branch In Kansas
Grsnsds
(M-G-M)
"Rookies"
City, has collected a bill of radio

—

last picture,

"I^eloved

31.

needed
Topeka. Kan., May 11.
If ever Loew's Warfield
ItaiHteg given betiefltP flir avoi^- proof that it stands well with tha
thing and everybody else tha picture theatre owners of Kansas and town folks It waa given that last
Missouri now intend to give one for woak whaa tba Wast Cosiat peopla

(2,785;
to get

35-50-66-90).

First

M-G-M

a break In this h»>use in long
time and sure picked good one. Han
well over 23 grand; sweet for this
house that has been up against It
for some time past.
On the ftage
Ben Plack staged come-back with
Jack Partington's "Sailing On "
Warfield— "Ix»st at tYonf (F. N.)
(.\C30;
35-60-65-90).
If It hadn't
been that the Fanchon and Marco
act. "Ali Baba," stood out strong
and featured Pepito,* old two-a-day
favorite,

this
slipped badly.

one

would

have

As It was, ran close
standard, getting $22,700. Ruba
Wolf and band still utronp draw.
Cslifornis
Clothing"
"Wolf's
^Warners) (2.200; 25-50-75). Not
too good at $11,400. Can't se4hn to
get out of rut.

to

Franklin

May

JTake

Over 2 Salem Houses

—

Portland. Ore., May 81.
Harold B. Franklin, head of Wast
St. Francis— "Don Juan" (Warpicture didn't mean great Coast Theatres circuit, may go to ners) (1.375: 35-65-90). In second
deal despite Corlnne Griffith*! big Astoria,
Ore., to decide whether his week away off, not over $9,000. One
clientele here, but bill WSA variad.
chain will bulkl a 2,000-seater in more week to go; then "Slide. KelOtT at $21,0X)0.
ly."
50)—"Mr. Wu' that town.
Arcadia
(800:
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
It's also reported Franklin may
Lon Chaney picture
(M-G-M).
which did so well at iStanley re- take over the Elslnore and Oregon
here. theatres.
also
pretty
good
cently,
In
Salem, Ore from
Blue
Mayorality
Aronnd $3,000.
George Quthria.
60)— "Women
Ksriton
(1.100;
In Portland work on the Majeetic
Iteue
Minneapolis
LK>va Diamonds" (M-O-M). Not so
in
win soon start. It Is to be operated
hot Hardly over 92,260.
Mittnaapolls^ May 81.
as a joint house for West Coast and
Sunday closing of amusement
United Artista.
places and blue law enforcement has
in
been
injected into the local mayorAngeles,
I>os
May 31.
Jjo% Angeles, May tl.
Fhrat National is tendering a for- alty campaign.
Francis X. Bushman is not going mal dinner In honor of Harold B.
Mayor George E. Leach, running
to sign a three-picture contract of- Franklin,
president
and general for a fourth term, declarevl that bt«
fered him by an Knglish syndicate manager of West Coast Theatres, present opposition comes from a
to w^ork In Iiondon. Instead he has Inc., at tha Hotel Blltmoro June 1. group of fanatical reformers whO
engaged with Unlver.«al to play the
IiOTeo^ retiring as executive desire a blue law Minneapolis.
M.
(li.strict nttorney In "Counsel for the
general manager for First National,
"I will not attempt to rep\ilate the
i )tifAiiiiP," fmm »n nr\gir\^ \ atftry b y
he in charge of the affair, as
consciences of the people of MinneHenry Irving Dodge.
bclirYa•lated by George Landy, director of apolis," the mayor said.
Tha title will be changed to publicity for tba organlnUoa,
In a holy day, hot I do not believe
"Honor and the Woman," directed
It Is my privilege as mayor to pick
by £dward Laemmle. In tha cast
out that dey."
ara Anna Q. Nilaaon, Martha MatLAKFHIEE'S PIBST
The mayor always has been
tox, Sidney Braoay, Sailor Sharkey
lot Angeles, May II.
friendly to tba theatres. Alderman
and Fred Kelsey.
Fay Lemphler, "Miss America of O. J. Turner, president of the city
Charles A. Logue wrote the scen- 1926." has been cnst by Hal Itoach rotincll, his opponent. denic<l th^U
ario and will have adiiorial ouper- In "Were Women Always Wild," her Ihe will attempt to close the theatrei
vlsloa*
Pent pi^tnitb
Ipa Sunday.
(F.

N

).

Sunday

Bushman

U

Film

C

MT

aaaui

—

n

PICTURES

VARIEliP

FILM CRITICS' BOX SCORE
$2,000-A-W£EK DOG

FUNNY HOOK-UP ON FILM BOARD
OF CONN, WITH BIG 3' IN CONTROL

Wife

Gets

Divorce

Tin Supported

—

lar

and Producers
Corporation (I'athe)
Distributing
have been suspended from the Film
Board of Trade of Connecticut for
elUns film to the Cameo, Hartford.
Suspension means that the corporations will not be able to arbitrate
ArtisU

Even Son Found Father
Tough Inde to Sell
An

stated.

circuit

York

It seems that M. Garisman, a
Haven exhibitor, lia4 disposed of
three of his four theatres, owing

nected

de-

its

It

is

to

the independent
in

Greater New
by the fol-

Illustrated

recently

with

a

film

broached the idea to his father
of a new screen for the Stadpicture house
ium, Harlem
Blinderman Sc
operated by
Steiner. Blinderman, Sr., said
he would have to be shown.
It took four luncheon engagements for the younger
Blinderman to convince his
father he needed the screen, at
the end of which the enterprising sale.sman figured out that
the cost of the luncheons alone,
not to mention the time con-

Vitaphone and began

to do business again.
F. B. O. then changed

heads

f

upply concern, got the Idea of
making his initial sale to his
he
Accordingly,
father.

His request granted, Garis-

Installed

is

r

Mynie Blinderman. a son of
Harry Blinderman. of the Blinderman & Steiner circuit, con-

He was about to
to bad business.
close his remaininir house. Cameo,
If they
distributors
the
asked
and
would allow him to cancel his conman

how hard

some

lowing:

New

tracts.

Idea

sell to

against ConneetlOllft' ^IMtOrtf. In
tlw event of a diepnte. until rein-

cision and proposed to hold C.aristnan to hi.s contract, demanding that
he make good in cash the tiiHie of
the flhns he contracted for and did

not use. The case was brought before the Board of Trade^ and Garisman lost the decision.* Meantime
he had sold the Camoo to a corporation, retaining but a^emalli Interest in the company.
F. B. O. entered suit In the courts

sumed, more than equaled his
commission on the sale. And
the elder Blinderman still becould havo done
lieves he
without the screen.

and was again awarded a decision
Garisman, but the latter
no
he
seemed unconcerned, as
longer owninl any attachable prop-

against

erty.

The Film Hoard of Trade blacklisted th»' Cameo, but First National sold the

house pictures.

MRS.

Refused to Answer Questions

by Husband's Lawyer
Hearing Set for June 6

ex-

who have voting
Film Board of Trade,

euepended them.

h

KiiM

Fib Chiie Scene

Los Anceles, May 31.
Ward. 20, cowboy, working

I^n

la "Nevada. " was shot and killed
St during a chase scene.
All
revolvers used la the scene were

supposed

to

had lead peUota which
responsible for the kllltnRr.

Andeiiioii

to

Probe Rubber Checks by

the
out

Chicago Photo Play Co.

were

Chicago,

_ Ward was an extra and native of
™>^*n. Utah, where he lived

May

SI.

Stato's attorney's oillco has begun an investigation into the afTairs
his parents.
••Nevada.- Paramount production of the Chicago lUioto I'l iy (^)tnr>.any.
•tarring Gary Cooper, is being di- The investigation Is mainly for the
Jjcted by John Waters at Cedar purpose of ascertaining the reason
«tF. Utah.
for checks recently Issued by the
picture company being returned for
lack of funds.

Tin

FOR

and

Duncan and Leland

L.

owneps-of the d<»g, according to testimony filed by Mrs. Duncan in Superior Judge fcJummer-

Metropolitan Dramatic
Reviewers—Film Score
Starting Now

fleld's court,

Alto Exacutive Job in U
Offices—Loew's Deal Fell
Through; No Cash

which culminated with

a decree of divorce being granted
'

her.

O'REILLY'S

HOUSES BY U

2

l">iinean.

Cash up

to $200,000. retention of
cent, interest in the two

per

fO

houses

.nui un executive job in
Mrs. Duncan, owner of Noble- Univcriial'tt New York hcadtiuarters
man, a show horse, said tn her areHhe consideration given Charles
statement that her husband cared () HeiUy by U. fur his Park LAne
more for the movie dog than for theatre on the upper east side and
her, also abusing her stable
of his house under construcUuu on the
Variety is starting a flhn critics' horses as If they were of common far upper west side. New York.
stock.
She testified that Ftln Tin
O'Reilly, former president of the
percentage box score, siniilar in
general outline to this paper's es- Tin was supporting Duncan with a New York state exhibitors' organtablished box score for metropolitan salary of $2,000 a week, though ization, still operates his own three
nothing was said against the ani
other picture houses. He is an exdramatic reviewers.
ecutlve with V In Its theatre departThe picture critical percentages mnl's character.
The
couple
ment.
separated
March,
in
will not be confined wholly to New
The U. deal followed the falling
York. It may embrace the leading 1924, after being married for two
years.
A
property
settlement was through of the proposal to O'Reilly
key cities.
Included in the box
of
court.
by
Loew's. Papers had been drawn
msido
out
score will he the national ploture
wol«l.

GROSSES WILL TELL

trade papers.

Judgment will be mainly based
upon the grosses drawn by a pic-

Sapteil's 4th

ture within the United States. Other
elements will enter, such as the local draw of the reviewed Aim, to
register for or against such local
reviewer as may be in the box score,
without reL,'ard to the picture's reception elsewhere unless the reviewer gives a country-wide opinion.
Trade papers* reviews will be
regarded as country wide, despite

comment

L.08 Angeles, May 31.
Alfred Santell, director for First
National, and his wife, Ruth Santell,
former actress, have for thfourth time in two years decideii
:

the contrary.

Its distributor

Where a

5 Kerrick Defaidants

M

May

iTnal analysis, it does not necessarily follow that a picture must evi-

dence a net profit to
to denote a success.

1,

for that trade to go through. It Involved no cash outlay by Loew's.
Upon Universal stepping In on the
•ve of closing with Loew's, the cash
offer attracted the theatre man.
Universal is reported having mads
advantageous proposals to bur to
several of the smaller Now York
theatre chain operators.

they are a matrimonial flop. The
couple first had trouble when San(lO
PlsbalNB
tJ'll
was employed as a director at
the F. B. O. studio and his wife
Los Angeles, May 31.
attempted suicide a little more than
The three women and two njen,
two years ago.
convicted
manslaughter In the
A rt'conciliation when Mrs. San- shooting ofofTom Kerrick, film cowtell recovered and they lived toboy, stand a good chance of freegether for about four months when dom. First material steps toward
there was another break..
The freedom of the Ave, Mrs. Sarah
third happened when Santell went Kerrick,
the widow; Anita Davis,
to Oregon to make exteriors of Iris Rurns. Joe Hunt and Renry
"The Patent Leather Kid.
At that Isabel, when Judge Craig, sitting
time It was said the separation pro-tefh for Superior Judge Carlos
would be final, with Santell making Hardy, allowed application for pro*
certain settlements upon his wife. batlon to bo filed.
A petltlotl for
However, when he returned from a new trial was denied.
the northwest Santell again reE. J. Dennlson, deputy district atturned to his wife.
torney in charge of prosecution,
Within two wt'eks to the day the recommended the .probation hearcouple had what is known as an ing, saying liiat as far as his ofopen quarrel, which led to a final fice was concerned, the granting of
settlement in the office of Milton a release to all the defendants on
Cohe.n» attorney for Mrs. San:tOlL
probation would meet with ap-

Dailies
will he recorded by name, also reviewers who sign their stories.
to

and Last;

SeparatioD Serial Ep4s

film,

only ft^Tture lengths, specials or
supers will bo included, has been
over valued or ran into a special
cost although but a program feature release, those points will be
duly weighed. Variety will do the
Judging as with its loglt box score,
procuring such information for a
close decision *as may be requii ed
from the distril)utor8 handling the

"

proval,

and

ends

the

of

Justice

properly served.

4 MOS. FOR $4.03
L*w

The hearing

Lue«i' Bouncing Chacic* Mar*
Than "Raw af Baana"

Los Angeles, May SI.
The two bouncing checks that
Lew Lucas, film actor, passed may
not have been amounted to "a row
of beans," as he so naiv«'ly put it

hefore Superior Judge Albert Lee
Stephens, but that he wrote them
while disregarding his bank account
amounted to a four months' term
in the county Jail.
So said Judge Stephens estlmatUm.
Tiie amounts of the checks were
for I1.SS and n.SO.

box.

have had blank cart-

ridges.
Studio people and
•herlff are now trying to find

Plan

Box Score on

Los Angeles, May 31.
Mrs. Lita drey Chaplin has been respective features.
The flhn critics' box sccHrS will
ordered to appear before Superior
be published In Variety at InterJudge Hartley Shaw, June 2. to vals. Such other key cities as may
show cause why she should not be be selected will duly appear in the
held in contempt of court for fall- published scores.
Whereas a new play on Broadnrei to answer questions to Charlie
way is limited to New York during
Chaplin's attorneys, who were tryits run in the metropolis, a newly
ing to obtain a deposition In her released picture immediately circulates
throughout the country.
suit for dlvorre
Lloyd Wright, film comedian'.s SiK.'h dcclMion as may be reached
Presiding upon a picture will not always be
to
appealed
lawyer,
Judge Walton J* Wood, Insisting gauged by the first run showing;
Mrs. Chaplin had violated an order it may abide by the eventual gross
of the court In her refusal to an- total.
swer. Judge Wood signed an order
Percentages will be figured a.s
for the hearing befbro Judge Shaw. With the legit bos score, upon the
Rights, Wrongs and No Opinions
Thumdaf.
glv^n by the various critics in the

change manaf^ers,

Cowboy Extra

CHAPUN ORDERED

TO EXPLAIN CONTEMPT'

practically no risk.
But when U. A. and P. D. C. sold
the Cameo plcttires, the First Ka-

M-G-M and Paramount

—

:

was

control of the

General

All

Rin

XiOS Angeles, May SI.
Rill Tin Tin, movie dog star, was
given the rap for cau.sing all of
the trouble between Mrs. Charlotte

Cold Cash Pinal .^ r
While the cold cash will be the

Cliif

Hess, of the Hasrs ofllOe^ w(««e First
National and asked if the concern
TV'ere not aware the house was not
to be supplied with pictures. First
National replied that there had been
an error and the matter would be
By
taken care of in the future.
some blunder both of these letters
were sent to Garisman.
After l.st
Metro-GoldwynN.,
Mayer, Paiamount and Fox also
sold the Cameo, it Is understood,
because the> house has been placed
on a cash deposit basis nUd iM^re

tioaal.

in

Variety's

—

Everything

United Artists and P. D. C. Suspended for Selling Compilation of Percentages
on Criticisms of New PicCameo of New Haven, Although Each of ''Big 3
tures in New York and
Exchanges Had Done Sana
Other Cities Also Picture Trade Papers
SimiUnited

AND 50%

STAR SPUTS FAMILY

set

is

for Juno li,
the probation

with finjil aetion on
requests and of mansluuKhtor sentence delayed until then.

Roxy Jazzert May
Stick Over Six Weeks
personnel changaMllNi^ beIn Koxy's Jazzmanlans,

made

ing

the all-star or<:hestra, whicii, from
indications, will remain more than
the allotted six weeks at the Roxy.

Following tills r."nj;imln David will
take them out on tour In allied FoxRoxy houses.
Although Frank Black and Louis
Katzman, both stellar Brunswick
recording arrangers, are among the
technical advl.sers. It looks as if the
Viola Dana's Relapse
Roxy Jazzmanlans will sign with
Victor for th«' disks.
Xos Angeles. May SI.
Paulino Alpert, the only female
"Protfy
Polly."
Ht;lr^irl^'
Viola
Dana for F. li. O., has beon tem- member of the orchestra of li,
porarily stopped, due to a relap.se conducted by Charles Prcvin, and
suffered by the actress following a who Is the first i>I;mlstc. Is already
a Victor solo recording artist.
minor operation.
"Polly" Is the last of a series of
specials in which MIhs Dana is be^'Grandma
ing starred.
Ixis Ahgeles, May 31.

Flip* Flap Critics
Variety's box score for dranmtlc
reviewers, now In existence for four
years, with a four-year summary in
this issue, besides the winner for the
season just ending, has had a tendency to sober down the hllthesome
reviewer,
knowing each critical
opinion was being recorded. Boxscoring the picture critics of the
dailies may have a like effect, especially upon those of the flip flap
type so plentiful nowadays In the

The Chicago Photo Play Company larger cities.
The male picture reviewer almost
was formed as a $.100,000 orf;ani7.aexception Is proving a
Los Angeles, May 81.
tion, though its sole assets were a without
Ford and
ThompHal
B.
scenarios.
.serious student of the screen, offer"^^^ler* comedy constructor number of
tiZ a
number of years with Fox. son, president, appointed Joy A. ing a frank and wholly personal
as custodian of the com- opinion In his written reviews.
Not Renewing with O'Shea
John I'ord ;ift<T all will make
^^^^^^^
WiU shorUy Join Young funds.
th
I^os Angelo.s, May 31.
^ne HJdwin
"Grandn»a HeroN? I.f'nns II<^r I^ictTo tab the film reviews for perCarewe forces in a pany's
quest ioning
"'^'^^^
I'nder
rhich Iianny Q'Shea ttrs" f ei Vo x, in?ttfad of "Hang"
ii^allar
oon
«'s -a nd eove r in g several citt^
?
capacity
on •Ramona.'* he had been auinorized by Thompholds with V. R. O. will not be re
man's House "
son to issue checks and also stated is quite a ta.«ik, but Varfety accepts ncwed whien It ex[>lrfs .fiine
5.
wit ter
l''(»rd
was in liurope In
h« had quit his job as Irn-^jmotive It happily In the trust that It will

Adler

Fox

Leaving

w

t

i

-<»

fireman to enter the picture busi-

Now
Los Angeles, May

'lighting Eagle"

n CHS*
Assistant State's Attorney NIcolaf.
prosecuting, charges the company

31.

has changed the relies on Investment funds from NeKrigadler Glrr.rd to "The
JJ*»
groes and Poles, meanwhile promis
K.mie,"
P. I> r release. Trig "h^Tnvf Mtors roles la proposed
a
^•"Jng
*^*Sld Crisp is dlreciing.
luieA.
aK»Uoa
titj*

^^*Mille

of

_

*

'

O'Shea contemplat*'H

greatly advance reviewing of pictures for the public in the rornrr»erclal theatre.
Since the tabulation
will be on pictures in the commertheAtre, an "artlstle suc/e.qs"
will be entirely dlsregarde-d in a
Provided there is
printed ootlco.

fr»*c

lanelng.

t.'il<ing

;^'

<

riea

and

R'tiiim

hUhm.s-
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which
no

more
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definite
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VARIETY

to

The Gordon
their original etock.
hended In this deal.
issue,
original
the
of
block
This

public la still being fooled by the uf'^ of oUl time prints
by one
In the sale of so-oalU a Kal.Kiously advertised rict'ir. p is iM-ovcn
now being shown on the west coast. This picture was :;:st made about
anothor t:t!e.
12 years ago or more and exhibited In the east under
The tltia «xhtblt«d Ittidtr was not a salacious one nor did it r.ooo5^Mt.\!e
r^port'd
a
rro"^^^-*^^
Recently
over.
•ensational advertislrcr to put it
rav.ciico iof
to have purchased a print of the picture in s>an
got some medical slides dwelling oi^;tc»cial dlseaaet and decided
tlvft

i-

He

ono that would attract attention. Tl.e picture. U
San Franci.=v ^ at an outlyin.c ho-:se for three or
four days and then st.jppod. It was later brought to Los Angeles and
placed in a down town theatre on exhibUliin for men only. The first
his share
filrht its receipts are said to have netted the owner $540 lor
with the r- suit he dicidrd he had something and is now offering the

to change the
la gaid,

titte to
in

was shown

througliout the country.
picture played for men only for about eight weeks when another
was brought Into town, which Is playing to women only. Immediately it was decided to change the policy of the theatre in which
the aped picture was beinf? shown to for women pnly and it has been

picture

The

picture

running

tiiis

way

for

about two wecks^

i>Ook on diseases, etc.; and the welfare of girls Is being sold for
lOc to the customers who come to this theatre. It is understood that the
pr(»moter who Is exhil)iiin^; the old picture has been trying to replace
the
It with another which would be closer in text to the title than Is
OB« which he Is now showing. It Is not known whether or not the
now
is
picture
that
the
negative
of
promoter purchased the original
being shown or whether the original j^riat was duj;>ed ^or the extra prints

A

that were made..
Th9 other and lOgrliinkalio pMiiPO whloh is being shown for women
only is one that has been projected In the east and which In various
communities from time to time has been barred, but usually reinstated
by the courts. Xt also shows slides, has a lecture and is advertising the
fact i|tM' two playenr. one of whom is close to iUuSSom, were featured in
Hi -JMorts have been made by the company to whom the male star Is
under contract to get the promoters of the picture to refrain from advertising his name in connection with it and they have even gone so far
at to ask the producer to withdraw from thia city. It is understood that
PoHcO Commissloncn* Foss, who is in charge of the theatrical and motion
picture Investipration work for the police departmontt J*MI been Studying the conditions regarding both of these film&,_,: :-: ''^':i'' .i
^

Boston franchise also wa« compre-

Mike

.

voting trust.
The biggest Interests outside the ,«^tanley holdings now became West
Coast Theatres (circuit) and Finkelstein & Kuben, the latter interested
agreement
in the voting trust. The Stanley control was completed by an
covering the VOting.of the West Coa.st .stock. Gordon, having sold out,
resigned from the group of five trustees leavincr three of the four renuiining memberships (Sstanley, Fabian and Clark) in the hands of the
Stanley people. It is understood that the trust is self- perpetuating and
Gordon's place will be filled by a nominee of the Stanley people.
Tlio Finkelstein At Htiben membership of course is now a minority,
with other scattered franchise holdings.
Each on^ of these moves involved almost an infinity of maneuvers and
long negotiation, but the deals were accomplished gradually and without friction so that the transfer came almost as a natural prowth.
When the Patents Company more than a decade ago went out to
absorb the existing distributor system It was otherwise. Jeremiah J.
Kennedy of the Patents Company had appraisals made of the exchange,
summoned the owners to New York and told them what they were going
to get for their busines.s. A few of the exchanges threatened to fight
but finally they gave in one after another and took the Kennedy price,
although the bittemees then engenderod lasted for yean In a few

Oo

31.

|

at the I'hilharmonlc
AuditMrium
gives itrornise of being the bj^j^oat
benefit performance ever presented
on the Pacific Coast.

John

With

Barrymore

heading

the committee in charge of raising
funds for the aid of the stricken
actor iftnd former ball player, every,
one In theatricals, picturis and
baseball as well as sporting world
have put their shoulders to the
wheel to put this affair over.

Nicholson

I'aul

chairman

Is

of

tho entertainment comrnitteo. aided

by Lou M. Houseman, Harry

liailey,

Dave Thompson, Frank Ward and
Otis Harlan.
Among those to appear are John

caaee.

Barrymore, Duncan

Douglat

Sisters,

Hyams and Mclntyre,
Tom Nawn, Tom Mix, a score of

Fairbanks.

Shots of Lindbergh's arrival in Paris hit Broadway yesterday (Tues- arts from the Fanchon and ^Tarco
day) morning. Paramount took a chance on ship news information and "Ideas" in West Coast houses inhad ads In the morning dallies annouclng the showing of the ttO Bourget cluding Gene Morgan and Lynn
field stampede, the only Broadway theatre to carry luCh an Announce- Cowan
and also turns from the
ment.
Orpheum and Hillstreet theatres
out
the
boards
film
emporiums
had
A few hours later ih$ remainlne
which Frank Vincent has offered.
heralding the screening.
Bequests have come for tickets
as well as subscriptions from the
A prize of $30,000 to be awarded the first American plane to cross Lambs, Friars and various sporting
the Pacific Ocean, starting at Los Angeles and ending in Tokyo, was organizations and baseball clubs in
posted by Sid Grauman, theatre operator, through the It. A« Chaniber New York.
Lou M. Houseman of 7550 Hampof Commerce. Qrauman, who is financially sponsoring the Black Falcons
Squadron of Clover Field, made the $30,000 ofter after consulting with ton avenue, Hollywood, Cal.. is receiving
any subscriptions that are
prominent local aviation experts on the feasibility of the flight. Every
precaution will be taken to Insure the safety of the fiyers, with pre- offered, with checks made payable
liminary tests taken of all machines entering the transpacifle race, to to the Mike Donlin testimonial.
be held under the auspices of leading aviation authoirillsa. tfllf^
v
Grauman and the Los Angeles Chamber of Commsjrce.

^

,

.

Weingarten, Once P. A.,

:

"

m

Reports reach New York daily almost of retrenchment movements
the west coast picture producers. "Overhead" appears to be the
panicky by»word out there. General grnmbling is Sai4 to be continuous,
starting? perhaps from tho New York end of the producers' organizations.
One large producer on the west coast is reported to be carrying $100. OuO
weekly overhead expen.se In contracted players and directors, who are
iveekly tdla to that extent. This and Other iiraste mitsi be apportioned
with that possibly telling the' answer to the low profit Oh plCtiire pro-

among

duction by the bi^^est producers at present.
i'Several of the independent producers are profiting throVIgh it. They
are makthg picturei on the ecbhomical ptitn* cii^lng no term contracts,
and giving a finish to their product OOmparing very favorably with the
pictures produced by others and costing perhaps six to ei^ht times as
much. Tho large cost of the others are likely padded through the
neeeisary "Overhead' chargeable to them.

No surprise was occasioned in the east by the report that Colleen
Moore and her husband, John McCormick, are to leave First National. It
was anticipated as to probable occurrence, that wiere Waterson ROthacker
to assume production charge at the First National's studios at Burbank, Cailif., McCormick would fulfill a Ions? distance threat to wn1k.
First National executives had stated that mifrht prove to be the outcome.
Rothacker Is said to have a free hand and he is looked to to build up
the First national production forces.

up on any business relations or understanding between Loew s and United Artists. It has been su.specied
fM» undeivtandlnip existi^d between the two, dii new or acquired theatres
by eitjier, but thl.s does not now api»oar to be so. More it seetns to be
If eitiier is a]>out to buy or build
a matter of Individual dealinps.
a theatre the other may suggest It be given an interest. That's all
there is to it, from accounts, other than' the oldse personal friendship
of Mareus Loew with Joo Scheiick, aud^^oi^'e ISHfother, NIck, being so
definite crops

'

I

May

JJO^ Angeles,

•

inlluent^fkl in the

Coast June 9

Mike Donlln's Testimonial June

"The Barker." to be made by First National from the stage play, will
Tarfetys «tory of last weeli^^^t^
has discovered not be new on the sllversheet, either in title or theme.
Kew York's neighborhoods as a fertile field for and in need of large
In 1914 Col. William N. Seelig for the Polyscope trade nfiark.made a
deluxe picture houses didn't meet with much approbation from competing picture called "The Barker" at the studio in Chicago. The story was
chains or circuits. Contrarily it is claimed that is now what's the written by Charles K. Harris and a book was printed in copyright form.
matter with the neighborhoods; that they have too many theatres.
Lew Fields was the star of this picture. The picture never got very
It seemed admitted though that while money Is being plentifully supfar.
\
by
plied
bankers for theatre huildinp. building will continue.
It Is said that the idea so far as basic principal and theme were conNothing will stop the theatre building wave, it is claimed, except cerned Is quite similar to that of the,i|iti|^e play npw running in New
some momentous event that will bring to the attention of the money men York and also here at the Belasco..
V
that progress
tho increasingly nnmber of film houses mitit be conservative and by showmen aware of all conditions.
Nearly every film salesman In New York works on a straight salary
It is alleged that a fniall chain of picture houses In the east was
Some salesmen must outsell others, yet saiiaries iii the main
recently taken over by banking interests that had financed it. Many basis.
appear Ul have heard this repbrt hnt he one tfeema aMi to identify the remain much on an equality. It has come to pass that they arc anxicircuit.
The other instance of tlieatre operating: failure most frequently ous for a commission grant, to enable them to make selling more profitheard nowadays is that of the As* lier Brothers in Chicago. Yet while able and perhaps more energetic. The salesmen have their own organthe Ascher report was about, another independent theatre building con- ization but'so far it has refrained firoih 'taking official eogfnisanoe of
tiem of the sam« ^ty borrowed four milUoh doUars in New Tcrk for the commission proposition.
It is maintained by the salesmen that selling Is petting tougher and
theatre construction ptirposes.
tougher and that indications point to a survival of the tittest the way

Pomehow nothing

June- U 1927

Donliii's Benefit

added to what Stanley already had
absorbed (including the Moe Mark and the Crandall franchise, previthe
ously uken up), gave Stanley 48 per cent of the voting pOwer in

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
That

-111

•

Wt&iMdayv

Ijpew (^ir^

are going, ths OonttntiAt
houses Is one of 0ie reasons why
things

'

e)rc|iit

absorption of itidependeht

Now

Prod. Supervisor

XiOS Angeles, May 31.
Larry Weingarten, former press
agent for J«acklo Coogan, who was
promoted as assistant to Harry
Rapf at M-Q-M., has been appointed
supervisor of productions under th%
His first picture will be
latt^^r.
'•Foreign Devils," a story about the
boxer rebellion, In which Colonel
Tim McCdy Is to be starred.
Weingarten Is one of the youngest
supervisors
employed
tlie
on

M-G-M

lot.

Cdtege Boy, West Point
Biiltnd, Picked for Fllnui

more

volumo^^^^^s^^

diflScult.

May
Bi 11

Shrinking a theatre sign to save on electric bills Is the latest of
economicsil wrinkles in middle western paHs^ Some time aftei' leasing
the Covent Garden, straight picture house on the north side, Chicago,
Lubliner & Trinz clipped the Garden from the sign. Besides making
the title shorter it also cuts the light bill in half.

and

star,

greatest

i

developed

player

in the
years, being
some all-Aniet icans
of the fact tliat he

west the past

on

selected

31.

u n N-e rs ity
ron^ider<'»l
the

.Mohtatia

Keliy,

football

thrifee

teams, spite
played on an ordinary team, is one
of the 9S collegre men In America
still left In the Fir.=tt National screen
Radio talks out of Los Angeles have been sharply aimed at the bank- contest.
Bill should fit in tine In
ing interests behind the Julian PetroleumrVhich hiid niille
college stories, for he plays basevestigatlon.
Several show people were purcHaiMtrto
^Ulil^n S
baili i^ns loo yards, in ten seconds
has been previously reported in Variety.
and iS a wovr With a football. So If
The radio talks have been lengthy, full of venom, containing direct ho can
art and screens well, he
accusations that are criminally libelous ;tf untrue/ No
has been should be a card.
reported against the radio speaker, who plaloly stated that not a dally
Just how his screen work would
newspaper in Los Angeles, tbrouph the powerful Interests involved, has
flt In with his plans to attend West
dared to mention or repeat the charges he made.
Point tills fall, where he will purely
The same banking interests are said to have loaned money to pro- be a star on the Army eleven, Is not
ducers and actors of the film colony on the coast at high iatei^Ml
known here.
It i.s
harged by the radio talker that the banlcera have misappropriated
over $ll,OOU,000 of Julian's assets. He also charged that the bankers
and others responsible have fled to Europe.
-

c

In the news weeklies battles the only one reported cutting prices so
Is Kinograms.
Pathe and International (Universal) are said to be
under an understanding to i<eep to scale, but Fox is free to slash If It
wishes to. Sp far raramount and M-G-M have made no radical proposals for their new news services. Usual price for a news weekly Is

Lafayette Stops Vita;
Back to ''Name" Actf

far

$10 daily for the first three ilay.s. scaling down to $2.&0 a di#«
reel as a rule is alive for about six days and could; go
tO ,29

a pinch,

'

^

'\>.'''^v

A

hews

i^ys• on

'

May

Buffalo,

31.

The Lafayette Square will discontinue the Vita phone next week
for the balance of the summer, reopening the feature about Labor
l>ay.
The Lafayette holds the local
first-run privilege

for

^'i(

i.

The houso Is again booking per*
The supremacy of J. J. Murdock In Pathe was demonstrated when A. sonal appearance attractions, which
Bankers downtown In New York are said to be holding about 15 milJr. Van Bouren screened a new comedy for the Pathe reviewing
lions In the merged loathe Mock, res
it on the market at alcommit- have always proven busin»^s getters h(^re.
tee.
I.,ouise Glaum, siiowing
It was to be the first of a series ()f comedies of home life like the
most anytime.
"W all Street Journal" li.ts b»^en pi inting a series of articles on former Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew stuff. The conimittoe is said to have this week, seems to have revived
the picture business and finaneinp. Much of the subject matter nppears flatly rejected the first, made recently in California, and suggested the Interest in the vaude end of the
Similar features are
to be theoretical w ith the impression left with tlie understand inc. that entire prospect of a .series bo given up. Van Beuren Is said to have in- house bills.
sisted the comedy be released.
planned for the summer.
thr» paper's st«»ries are possibly designed to promote a market for picThere
was
quite a to-do but finally orders came from Muidoek that
ture securities.
the stuff go on the program. Van Beuren Is head of the K-A controlled
Amid all the current talk about film mergers, the Instance of the ac- producing unit making the Fables and Topics. Negative cost on the Egyptian's Topsy' June 1
,

^

The

^

quisition of I'irst Nation:il by the Sf.inley Conii'»ny is being cited :is
an example of the adage that "big business doesn't tlKht." This transaction Involved infinite complications, but It was carried out without a
battle anywhere along the line.
Orlpinally First Xafional's cnjiitnl structure v.t>' n lu-esentcd by an
issue of common stork dist iluited to t]ie m oro or so franchise hoKb rs.
There were subsequent Issues of piefcrrtd stock, aepresenting momy
loaned by Gordon o f Boston and afterward a second Issue of $2,500,000
i

io fund

biiftK

IdftfiS

Some years ago
trust made up of

—

oximnndlnB:

common was

concentrated In a voting
Gordon, {Stanley Company, holders of
five menibers
the Eastern Pennsylvania franchise, Clark, of Clark A Rowland; Fabian
Interests, and Finkelstein & Ruben.
Gradually the Stanley Company absorbed various of these Interests,
The last purfirst the Fabian concern and th^n Clark & Rowland.
chase, according to report was ^e stock of three franchise holders—
ItandellMttrai. of Cleveland, who held the Orio franchise; Kramer, of
Charlotte, N. C, and Levy, franchise holder of Kentucky and Tennessee.
These three are understood to have sold out on the basis of $60 a share for
tho voting

—

all

of the honie life comedies panned by the committee, Is said to have
been $15,000. The kick on the first was that It looked out of date.
first

L#os Angeles.
will

Vaudevilllans, unaccustomed to picture studio lighting,

,

John W. Consldine,

Jr..

Is

Lvpo

81.

when making and Eva,"

Vitaphone pubjert.s iind that tlio tremendous glare of lights necessary
for the (liming has the vaude birds washing their eye for several days
following a Vita test.
The artists are not required to look full into the "kleigs" but between
them yet the Inexnerien ce of studio connections has them taking a
rubber Just the satne.
One vaudevillian has been wearing glasses since he tried to outglare
the Ilghta

for covering press material

May

Hollywood F-.-yptian
reopen June 11 with "Topsy

Gr.-niman's

said to have paid clipping bureaus
on Rudolph Valentino's death.

|S,00<^

VelsB, sne of the leading feminine characters in I>ouglas Fairbanks next production "The Gam bo" la a 17-year Old Mexican girl signed
for pictures originally by Hal Roach.

the Duncan Sisters starring film for United Artists.

A

sjM^i

one-hour

\.\]

ju'i'log

fea-

turing tho Duncans in person will
be staged by Sid Gmumnn In connection with tlic run of tbe r|<'^"'],^;
I'^sual |5

opening nigni

Bl'Ule

wiB

prevail.

^Devll

Dancer" Writer
I..09

Angeles.

May

SI-

Alice D. G. Miller has been engaged by Samuel Goldwyn to do tn«
scenario on Gllda Gray's next. "The

Devil Dancer," by Marry lUrvcy.

«

Wednesday, June

PICTUJIES

1927

1,

JOHN WATERS AS

USEMENT STOCKS NEGLECTED

Director But
Over a Year

Resumption After Holiday Brings No Change of
Waiting Patition^Orpheuni at New Bottom for
Year at 29 ^Roxy Issues Show Improvement

|ioli<lay

tr;i<Iini^

briny:

to

any

out

•

Piiramount-Famous opened up a

fraction better at 109 H. but scarcely
moved In the next two hours. Loew
started a fraction lower ut 56 and
Fox was about unslipped to
changed around 61, while special

the

were

1st

Holiday Turning Point
Memorial Day frequently brings a
clarifying of the business situation
ahead, and for thi.i reason it was

some

that

felt

move

detluito

bo

a considerable (luantity of
scattered long stock taken on beween IIG and 12Q and still carried.
Presumably this will come out
whenever it shows a profit to disto

mij^ht

be expected in the amuaements, particularly because they have been
for so long drifting far below their
lutldf-rs,
selling
creatinj^
tiiKh levels of la.st year (with the ooura^e
pressure all the way up, although
(single exception of Loew, of course).
Last week brought out oiily one this would be a minor detail should
aggressive operation, in the im- an aggressive cliciue undertake an
provement of Uoxy isaue.s which operation in the stork, which Is exWent still further in its recovery of actly what partisans of the bu)l side
All three units were are banking on. Loew, the other of
lost ground.
up from A fraction in the bonus the theatre leaders, is rapidly makcommon to nearly 2 on tho com- ing for itself a semi-investment ratbined unit. The high pressure sales ing, being well regarded in this light
campaign is over and sponsors are by flnancial writers.
apparently doing something in the
On the speculative 8id«, however,

way

NATURAL COLOR
MADE UNDER THE SEA

it.s
natural color. Charles Martion,
of the National Geographic Society,
and Dr. W. H. Lon.t^hy, ichthyoloCoIIogo. have so
gi.st of Ooucher
demonstrated
before
the
CJeographic Soolety.
Variou.s
involving
experiments
the creation of much of their own

many months off
Dry Tortugas of the Florida Keys.
Ordinary autochrome plate would
not rcRistor the moving life nnd«'r
material required

establishing better price the conservative attitude of the
toward dividend pctlicy
levels in the Over the Counter mar- directors
ket. The new theatre has now been discourages buying for a profit at
IHnnlng & couple of months and has this time.

May

of trading to Saturday.

28:
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Issue nnd ritn.
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120.000
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ex warrants $0n.000 at 07% to 08%. rIoMd 08. «p

Quoted at Saturday Clot*
Over the Counter
New York
Sales.
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common, and

flr.-4f

Regulation Neighborhood
Pictures in Discussion

DIRECTOR

Los Angeles, May 31.
Paramount is havin^r troul>lo in

Los

An{;el<

s.

May

31.

ture

shown

in

nei;:?hbo!hood

the-

Rose.'*
This picture is scheduled
to go into
production July 11. It

atres were discussed at the convention of the National Congress of
'Titrinally
intended to have Parents and Teachers, held in Oak^-rnst Luhir^ch direct it.
land. Tho fort-oast of .sucli step was
After an adaptation had been cotitained in the adtlres.s J< livort'd
•Ubmltted by Julien Josephson it by .Mrs. A. Reeve, national presiWas do, i.io(] to ffive the megaphone
dent, who spoke of the demand upon
to Victor
Fl*mii){?.
Klemint^, aftor tho con^rr s'? and oth^r or^Mnlzai^adin* tho script. ]. .-id .^d h Jidn'l __t_h.n.s t.) QMii trol the
ility of ne!f:rh-

MO

Los

Tom

>

'

do the story.
bu: le)Od filiiiS.
present time no dlrec'>'^'n selected, with a posJohn Lynch Qff F. B. O. Lot
a^hjv^^'
it>nity,
it ia said, of a request made
Los Anijel'fl, May .'U.
10 Fox t.) loan
Al Green.
John Lyn-h is no lonK«T a su.rr n
has achlevoHl quite a repu- pervisor of production at F. B. O.
^uon for makinc: the hoart inter- studios. Ho w.'t.i v^l'h tiie orsaniiw*•«t Jewish
and Irish atories.
tion for live nv>nlhs.

^«

hew

band

veriiaille

handling this coinl^in.itiun.
B. A. Rolfe and his Palais d'Or
orchestra, radio "names." will essay a summer tour for Ijoow's, .ind
in
Dave Harman opens June

,

organization a red line to the
1 fays'
effect that all pictures listed are

sold "with tentative titles, cast and
directors."
This means that where, hereto-

the producers got around
changes after action was brought
fore,

Board

before th<a

of Arbitration,

«;x-

now openly advised that
products they buy may l>e
chfiiiged so completely as to be enfiffely different from the Idea conveyed by the description on tha

hibltors are

work

sheets.

FILM BOARD'S SECS.

MEET AT FRENCH UCK

Plenty of Speeches, Golf

(>

Al Lentz

and Getaway

beim; repeated in th<.i
lious-^s after a combined

picture

is

vaudeville-F>i» ture

Spizsl

Is

Presiding— Dinner,

Pcttijohn

Washington.

Lick, Ind., M.iy ^.1
the Film P.o;irds of
their llrst annuaJ
opened

FrciK^h

Arthur

tour.

booking Lents.

S.

(

ft M rit'S

Trade

r»f

Their num-

convention here today.

Canadian Judgment
Binding in jN» Y.
A Canadian
Quebec in Jan.
IL Sawyer,

incurred

debt
28.

hy Arthur

r»in,

m

man,

fihn

In

favor of

to

TOM GALLERY AT HOME

1(1

•

(J

iMi ry,

.M.iy

AriK'-'l' S,

BETAKING

STOCKINGS'
May 31.

I^os Ant:"h-s,

I<'ollowin^ favoral hi pr<rview reStockings," a
action.i to "Rolled
student play<irs vehicle, I'iramount
plans to m il e r* ik -s in an attempt
to slren^th'-n it enou>^h to stand up
as a special.
Hi' ard
Posson,
original dire'tor, is hiridlirig the

ber
32

from

representatives

iiulu-les

flifferent hoards.
C. C. Peltij"l»n,

gem-ral

cf»un.s«d

of the Hays organisation, opened
tho session with fJcorge I'.or hwi< h.
talk
m:\\s\UK the second
aiidit'.>r,
iteports w«;ro also made totj.vy |)y
the copyright bureau and* credit

the

of

Hi'ss,

fJabriel

committee.

Hays olllce, is handling thcso.
Wednesday morning is to be
given over to a talk on arbttratloA
by Pettijohn, an<l another on fire

picture
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the get-away.

is

Buys "Sliepherd

Itt Nat'l

l

(Jallrry proved
to have wi'ness'.d.
his alibi that he was entertaining
'

.1 1<

'l'h.5

was

a- tor,

by Tom Taggart.
Friday morning

*

rrt

31.

•.\on"ratcd in court of fail jre to stop
I' ri 1
a 'i ind In an awturnobih'

.in

^^P to the

i

of
"Is there

l

•

•

I

chestra. It starts afi^atifiual vael^*
tion tour June 26 at the Palace,
Willi itn
Wasbington.
Morris Is

screen players, it is said, will
shortly be married.
Howes is only waiting to have an
interlocutory
decree
of
divoroe
which he obtained from his first
wife made permanent T>«^-fore he'
h ads the second one to the altar.

Steps to regulate tho type of pic-

picking a dirtntor for "Abie's Irish

I'hil-

prevention by Hl<;kman Pierce. Jack
Connolly, tho Hays representative
were reversed. The bandmaster is indebtedness.
being billed OTer the picture thla
Qallbert secured judgment in the in Washington, will deliver a disweek.
Canadian courts and oh the strength course on public relations. A Rolf
the
of that was given summary judg- tournam<mt Is schedulcid for
ment without a new trial In New afternoon.
open
utillKcd
for
will
Thursday
be
Reed Howe's 2d Try
York.
Sawyer appealed from this
discussion with a qiKHtlon box and
verdict unsuccessfully.
Los Angeles, May 31.
any other unnnish*-*! business, beReed Howes and Gladys Quartaro,
ing topped off by a dinner given

40

it

unit li th<» proferrod. rjitrysecond unit iiuotud in the common per

hIikU alono.

exhibitors.

ir.it'^

lips

Paul Oalibert, has since mounted
swltoh With interests
and costs from
its own picture schedule and play
The appellate
$925.50 to $1,428 f)2.
Lewis this week instead.
division. New York, has ord<ired
"Resurrection" was to have come Sawyer (.Sawyer & Lubin Pictures),
into the Brooklyn Strand this week interested in the original formation
and "(^>nvoy" next but the filnns of the Roxy theatres, to pay the

-%

to pacify the

i

memlMT

Amon#

New York and

accommodation decided
«1H

j

iu-

PLAYING BANDS

both defraying Tod Lewis' $G,500
salary this week. I..ewis is current
at the Brooklyn Strand and comes
into the Manhattan Strand June 4.
The reason for both hous<'S splitting the act salary is bcscauso of a
fortnight's
booking contract for
+ % Lewis' services at the New York
+1% Strand starting? May 28. With the
+l")4.
latter house deciding to hold over
+ %
"Resurrection" for a third week, the
+1
fancy priced presentation feature
eonld
not be played in eon junetlon.
~%
hence the Brooklyn .Str.md, of the
Stanley-Mark Strand circuit, as an

Chicago

n

of ih»^ (onunittoe
exfftuis
ill
llin

the

Brooklyn
(N. Y.) Mark Strand theatre* are

-4%
\,

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS

Bid.

Louis i'hillips, secretary of the
Film Board of Trade and clerk of
the Hoard of Arbitration, has tried

1

Hold Over Film Costs
N. Y. Strand Vz Act's Pay

+ %

1S%

lA

n

lya ortjaniz.a-

the attortVeys.

certain methods, tried to make this
picture a failure?" Mr. Balcombe's
reply was a very positive "No."

'i

K

.,

A..

11

advised that contributions would bo
accepted or a quota asse.ssed until
the final opinion ia received from

During the early experiments Dr. attractions booked in the I-«oew
Longrloy was l)adly burned by a picture theatres are the Yale Collegians, undergraduate dance orpremature explosion.

CURB
100

by members of the

tion.
The owners of these thoatrea
offered to start the fund with a Joint
contribution of $50.000« Leon Kosen*
blatt, president of the organization,

the rommlttec
any truth in the
rumor that American' interests, by

«0%

CStr>rk Kxdi.)
(.Stork i:x<h.)

r.'fl

0";*

Warner

A

asked:

1-

BONDS

101

ing tight against the present conemployed in the sale of lilma

tracts

-

51>%

Warner Bros

m

,

making.

out. With this method it was found
14
that autochromes could .be made
+1
+ 1% without hypersensltizing the plates.

29

20

40%

pref.

Plot.,

60%

110%
120%

Pathe Esrh. (8).^
Shubert (5)
X
Ufthr.

102%

5H%

aoTi

.*«•*

4^m
14/1%

102%

26%
10%

(2)
( 8) ••.•••..*•.......

Last.
47

148>4

n6'«4

..•

Ix>w

102%
01

Cap. <1).,

Pict.

Seventy of the largest theatres in
Jersey were reproHentod at the
last meeting of the State's M. P. T.
O. when a committee was appointed
to engage legal counsel for the com-

New

greatest effort to dltt« at plollfre

water, but after hyperaonsitizing
the plates, to reduce the exposures
to one-twontleth of a second, they
wore able to make photographs In
shallow water.
These plates were of no Talue
Clige.
+ % after going down IS feet. A riaft
rl'Lwa.s rlKRcd up to support a heavy
-f 'm
charge flashlight with the problem
-+ \%
+
of synchronising the flash and the
-f %
camera
shutter being finally worked
%

STOCK EXCHANGE
I!>-T

Con¥eiitk>n

has not been given any b^eway
in the niatter .and the only proposal
vostii^at ions
way he has been able to make is that the
from the economic aspeet to the
,,,,,5^
^ftor the
moral effect. The desirability of national convention at Columbus.
censorship was discussed, among,
New Jersey exhibitors have
other things.
learned from past experience that
Testimony retrardiiiiT the alleged the national eonvetitions always
restrictive
business
methods of spom to dodpe conditions.
The
Australian fllfn men brought out the New Jersey group does not expect
Knglish-made anything in the way of a concrete
circumstance
that
pictures are admitted to Australia working proposal at the convention
duty-free, but Australian produc- and suit will probably be started in
tions entering England are subject the courts soon after the convention
is held.
to a tax of 10 oenta p«r feot;
Immediately following: the soothBaleombe, a director of Union
Theatres, stated that it cost $J25,- ing advice from i'hilliiw there ap000 to produce "For the Tenra of peared on all work sheets used by
members of
His
Natural
Iiite,**
Australia's salesmen on Utafts of

The scope

Wasbington, May 31.
Photogranhy under tlio surface of
the «ea has been accompli.shed in

of

Summary

Immediately Contribute $50,000 to DeExpenses—Can't See Anything Sub-

—

listless.

issues throughout
briskly bid up.

to

fray Legal

NO MONOPOLY

in the old waiting' pu.sition
of trading in the amusement stocks.
noon prio<\s ilisyesterday's
jWhile
4losod about a dozen new hiK'h
points for the year. Including 174%
for Steel and 234 for Baldwin, busiBeHs in the picture and allied Issues

Change

was

Wanted

AUSTRALIAN PROBE

the

aft'.'r

Little

Los Angeles. May 31.
John Waters, who has been a dlstantial in '^OiF' About
K'ctor a little AVer a year, has been
assigned to direct "Beau Sabreur,**
the sequel to ••Beau Cleste," at a
made a favorable siiowin^ at the Par production.
boxotflce, at least vnougli to give
lie is replacing William Wellman,
traders something to figure on more
FINDS
who has just comsubstantial than mere enthusiasm as the latter,
pleted
"Wings." had a nervous
for the future.
Orpheum and Pathe
breakdown and will take a three
Executives in Film Trade Deny
Probably the support that has months' rest.
taken Fox out of its low ground beAny Understanding
No
Wellman was an aviator during
low 55 has had something to do with
American Influence
the betterment in Koxy. Klse where the war and fell from his plane sevHis body is similar in
in the group movements were nar- eral times.
row. Orpheum was at a new bot- construction to that of the missing
Sydney. April 30.
tom late last week and yesterday at French aviator, Capt. Nungesser.
Milton 10. Hoffman will supervise
29 tlat, compared to its top on the
Leadiiif? exfcutive.s of the film
the
production
which
of
"Sabreur"
recent merger talk of 35, while I'athe
trade in Au.stralia entered an emOary Cooper is
Exchange, the center of the consol- begins June 15.
l)h.'itl('
deni il to oharROH beinj? inidation deal, ha.s held well around the only featured player chosen so
vestigated before tl\e F«'deral Kihns
45-46, althouMTh it had not come out far.
yesterday up to 1 o'clock.
Commitlee tliat a monopoly or
One of the obstacles to a substanunderstanding? Roverns the pu t ore
tial advance in Paramount appears
FILMS l)usiness in this eountry.

—

f;ulod

AFTE FILM SELLERS IN COURT

William Wellman Taking Rest

—Waters

11

EXHIBS NOT TO START

70 N. J.

"SABREUR'S" HRECIOR

AS FAVORITES GO TO NEW HIGHS
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C T U R E S
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Wednesday, June

over Europe.
had great rejcrte on Mary • picture t '.Sparrow. ). all
It • a bi^ draw everywhere."
In the
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drives
Douff
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i^rftand th' y are turning them a#iy.
.•C>.rK;:>"gc- in the Egyptian
Topvy and Eva
>i.v
5?id will fvikw with
.
Fr^try so<.r..
•=--p€»:iAlly \i iih the Duncan *;irl« in p>*-rsf.n.*'
'.n't? ficture
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know— lota

If I

bought for

of em. though. .
in that same block?

all of

.

.

I

^

Tou know
can turn

It

that property
c.tr at « big
'

profit

already.'

-That

8

know
down south

•a don't

ing

What kind of 4 Club are you u»lnr there?
one that Leo Deigle gave me. . . . He i play-

grtai— iriimt^nst^:
.

.

.

wt»?<.

this

this

p.'ir.t.

there

in

Ix>e Angeles.

B£ laUX GOU

N. Y. C.

May

II.

,:.

Paramount,

W FEOJ£CX
May

Ix>e AJigelee.

31.

ita^

are being made by real
and Walter Wanger, general man- estate operators to Interest Cecil
ager of production, are en route to
spending three B. doMi|le and James Cruse in a
L.

La-sky.

of

New York

after
weekfl at the we5r: coa.^t studio. venture whereby a picture studio
Wliile here they rr.ade preparations would be built on acreage owned
for the first half of the proiuction
by deMille about twenty mile.»j from
'

•ehodule that

One Vaude House, Two
Theatres and Single
Lined Up

Picture

Legit

ar«;

IUMli!y^iUi^9or Baek
Je««'e

FORPUILLY'STHEATKE

'

about 16 people grouped around the tee, waiting to gel oft. One aprrcachea Joe and says:
..L^#*ha^ a foureon»o^ walting^o you iBtB4 If ve play through'*"
be
Joe. ever obli^ine. picks up hiis ball, and nods approving4y.'
:
polishes off the ball, he rfr"= Ji:.*f his tete-a-tete with Doug. holes.
finishing
18
were
wh.le
ihey
Paris
to
Undberigb flew

At

DULL SUMMER LOOK

,

.

sew Kooaeveii Hotel?"

1927

1»

wiU ha ^feiMd dot-

Hollywood on the coa«t road to San
w York Francisco.
They are to remain in
DeMille does not sttm to warm
over the sumBoer before returning
up to the propoJ«ition.
h*»re a^ain.
r

!

I

Philadelphia. M.*y

many

as

Just

and

re«i;.le

this

e.xp^-cted.

p.-r

3i.

|>hesled

f

ks

be the
and deadest suniH.er, theatrically speaking, that PhiUiy has
had in five sea.sons or more. Last
year, with the S^-pqui fiU"irf:d by
some as a logical maj^nei, a lot of
the houses that generally close their
doors in the hot weather, tried to
)f-<

quietfcjst

The re.«ult in many
stay open.
casta were di.«a.strous, but "Queen
the
grade with flyini^
High" made
colors.

Thic summe; is marked by one
revolutionary italure. the closing
of Keith's Chestnut street house for
w.irs' histhe first time in it<.
Eusinecs has b> en b id this
tory.
season, and the hous*.- cloj^es this
Nothing is announced ofweek.
ficially about reopeninp, but when
come, it will probably find
does
It
a new policy grind and pictures.
With all the outlying vaude houses
either closing or jruintr over to a

—

str.iight

pi<

turo

Earle

the

if

lo^

ksas

have the

field

polic y,

will

it

Even Fay's (40th and
all to itself.
(Continued on ipasre 63)

German 'Aftermath'—Fk^
T»«

ABs;eley.

Ma\

31.

Aftermath,' German production,
given its American premiere at the
Forum In^t week. pr(.v»-d a flop and
is to be taken off June 6.
•Vanity," P. D C. production, win
be presented the follow ine evening.
There Is a po<ssi't.ii;ty that the
'

of the Paramount
of 1926^7

Forum will chanpe from 11.50 top
and two-a-dny to pop prices an^
crind.

Long Delayed Providence
Theatre Will

Be

Buitt

^

Providence, May 81.;
up f'^r more than four years
'

II« Id

"Aloma," •'Padlocked," "Mantrap,"
"Variety," '*Tin Gods" right through "Quarterback,"
**CampiM Flirt," "We*re in the Navy Now** and on to
"It," 'Children of Divorce," "Senqrita," "Rough House
and other Big Ones between now and August

starting with

by the indeoisi<^n of the cit> in regard to the propo.sfcd widening of
Chestnut street. Jacob Conn, local
derlares that h©
theatrical man.
will proceed imniet'.iat* ly with the
construction of hi." prj posed combined theatre, garage, hotel «nd
store buiMinp at Br<*ad <ltu| ChestTiut streets

The project
With

will invlude a theatre
eapsctty. garage with
with TOO
capacity, h'
1

3.000

300-car

comes

Ths
suites, and
a dozen stores.
buildings will cover approximately
60,000 square feet of land.
Malting -Harp in Hock*'

Los

Renaud

Harp

Ant:ele.«,

May

31.

en-

Hoffman has been

gaged by

C.

B.

DeMllle to niaks
D, C. re-

Hoeh." for

in

loaso.

Junior

Rudolph Shildtxraut and
Coughlan are co-fenttjr**^

the

in

picturv^.

FRENCH FILM NEWS
Parts.

Work

b.\<

f»'inn\« noe»l

May
<

23.

n

French piciure of "Jeannt d Arc

the
'

in

the studios of the Omnium Filtrn? at
Joseph
I^illancourt. pubtirb
f Tans.
IHlteil and Carl Th. l>reytr have
belatter
the
arranped the scenario,
.

f^ilvain. of the
ip^ tfie prtulii' r
Conie»b:o Fian .ns^. plays the part
>

(Ootitinii.'d

on

pai:*

'>4>

for 1927-8
"~ Features —l^rammmt News — SkoH J^teres — The

100%

SHOWMEN ARE
Member

ef Metlea Pletsffe Frodttcers

and Dtstrlbetef*

itf

Ise.

win B

W hole Show!

SIGNING!
H»kyii.

Pr^nident

amf

HU

Brum

Recording Orchettra
Thank their many friend*
and flofw
on the opentnp at

their kind mcs^ajic?
g:ift$ !»ent

THE DELLS, CHICAGO

i
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WEST COAST OPERATING Roadsbowiog Irifh Destiny
TV^stiny.**
which came
PUBLK COAST HOUSES
•TTrlsh

to

9—Bringing

Commence J""®

Heads East

Publix

Loa AncelM. Kiiy
•ni«

91.

antlelpatod taking over by
Coast Theatres. Inc.. of the

Weft
PubUx houses

in liOS Angelee

and

San Francisco will b© consummated
about June 9, according to present

New York

on gumshoes and wa**

shown Ot Daly's

for live weeks, is
being road showed, the picture get-

ting around $4,500 last week at the
Majeatio, Jersey City.
It will repeat there week after next.
Another outnt opens at the Shubert, Stamford, Conn., June 5.
Dr. I. J. Eppel. who made and
directed the film In Dublin, Is still
in New York, although the New
York State and New Jersey bookings are handled by Fred Langree.

Charlie Murray will be
nlone by P'irst National for E. M.
AMher, after completing -two uukre
pictures in which he will be cofeatured with George Sidney.
The next Murray -Sidney vehicle
will be
The Lite of Kiley."

"King" Road Show*
outfit of "Kinj^s"

will get stiiried early in June.
less a change la made. It will

Peabody. Publlx's featured
bestage band leader, alternatlnp:
tween the Met and Granada, leaves
of this
for New York at the end
It is ll«ured Publix will
week.
ml4dle
or
place him In ail MStsm
western house.
Edward Baron, former general
manager of Publlx's four San Francisco houses, has been transftrrtd

home office.
Harold FranRim

to the

held here last week, netted $6,000
toward a $ir)0.000 fund being raised
for ths dead heroes of the Second
Division.

U
Lya

Starring Lya cfs PuHi
Los Angeles. May Si.
de Puttl will star in "Buck

Privates,"
Universal'a,
Brown directing.

with

Mel

London. May 21.
Determined attempts made in the last six months to "reform" dim
came to a head this week.
Having in March put a nii»^sti.>n ^^^ the llome Sooroi.iry mentioning
that every part of the Briti.sh lOn.puo txi.'i»i Uus country had s^iattj
Censors and asking lor bne here. Sir ll«>nry Cowan was told in th^
House there was no evidt^noe that tlie syst^nn in use iop«'rated under

censorship

ilie

prt'isirtency of

T. P. O'Connor. M-P». by the

lilai

trade) vvuh un.satia-

factory.

Un-

open
around

Fanchon and Mareo, West

politan.
Bkldie

(With Other English Film Newt)

starred

So far only one

13

HEAVY SLUMP ON IN BRITAIN

Charlie Murray Aione
Los Angeles. May 31.

at the Tremont; Boston,
June 20.
Kxploiiation is being bandit by
IN
SAN
ANTONIO
16,000
will
department,
produotion
Coasts
Henry MacMabon with John Powers
San Antonio, May 31.
the
InstaU their reifular shows at
The world premiere of "Wings," at tho Qaiety, New York, also in on
Granada. San Francisco, and Metroplanning.
Paramount's
aeronautic
special, thO road show
Los Angeles.
plans.

VARIETY

Sir iienry

came

l>ack to tiie attack but did not gt't his rosDlutioa heard.

he declared a petition had come from the education authorities of
Glasgow (Scotland) and was "exciting consideiuble publlo interssi
In

it

throughout the country."
SeriDus harm, he doclart'd, was boint; done to tiio niorils (if oiiiliiren,
and that as the board of censors was api>oinied by ilie trade and was
paid only for the Alms It passed, it was illogical and Ineffective.
In fact, the resolution, over 1.000 words, was mainly on the harm
doii.' to chiUli cn. and the need for censoring films SO that picture houses
«*iuuid be places ot moral uplift for the young.
As in the States, these last -generation folk cannot get their minds
a A ay from the idea that the main function of the screen Is to edileato
.

Los Angeles, May

SI.

Dorothy Arzner, only woman director for Paramount, has been assigned to direct Esther Ralston in
•*The Olory CMrl," an original screen
story by Owen Davis.
It deals with a woman evangelist.
Production is scheduled for June 6.

children!

Th«>y still re^-ard '•nu»vios" as gloriiied niaffic-lantorn shows
tli^ tact that the tllm is the cliief recreation of the
masses.
The actual fact is the government In any case would do nothinff to
chanpre the prosont sy.stem during; the life time of T. P. O'Connor, thO
"Father" of the Hou.se of Commons. It is likely when ultimately •fTajT
(Continued on page 64)

and shy away from

Is beginning a
•erles of ^vIsioB meetings of West
Coast managers and executives.

The

Wednes-

tal<e9 place this

first

day in Los Angeles and wlU be attended by the SouthetW CAllfornia

Friday a similar
men.
meeting will convene in San Franto follow next
another
and
cisco
week in 0eattle. In th« FrsMcltB
party on the circuit tour will b©
Mike and Abe Gore. John Dillon.
H. O. Delabar, Jack Manstield and
Joe Goldberg.
Frank Newman, who has been
managing director of the Metropolitan. Los Angeles, may be given
a Job by FrankUin lo keep tab on

division

WsM CoM'i

4owiit«WB

llrst

Comingto

cuq

houses.

Agnes O'Malley's Change
Loa Angeles, May 81.
Agnes O'Malley, known aa the
ti^ and true press i#s»l for Mack
Bennett, has decided to abandon
writing pieces for the papers.
Instead, she will write for the
•ereen. starting otf oMkMltlsi
odi^>tatlons.

Raboch Maketf Certain
Los Angeles, May SI.
A divorce was gnuited in Judge
Bummerfleld's Court to Alfred Raboch. F. B. O. director, against
^t'atalie

Raboch.

The director said his wtto rott
Itway with another man.

L.

A

Jesse Lasky.

II.

Y.

i

Walter Wanger.
Holmes Herbert,
R. A. Rowland.
Waterson Rothackor,

Kenns^.

Jos. P.

Esther Ralston.
T.

Hayes Hunter.

N. Y. to J-. A.
Albert Itay.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Moreno.

lUFDro

Ilia

Los Angeles, May 81.
With fire pictures now to the
front, Lupino Lane comes through
With a new blase comedy, one of a
series of comedies
is mOmMr

W

^

Educational release.
Toy
Gallagher,
new
screen
Mtress^ makes hsr debut In the film
opposite Lano.
_ Charlea Lament directed.

ALEC

GEORGE
BOYCE
"Nimble limbs"
P»is Wsok — Playing Return
Engagement
Ori.nim\

with

Paul

June ^—Uptown, ChisofO.
^eek June 18—Tiveli, Chicsgo.

MAX TURNER
PAUL ASH

MORItia SILVER

MONTAGUE LOVE
CAREY°'wn50N
Prossntod by

JOHN McCORMiCK
Cominir to Ih^

^—k

THonks Is

FRANCIS

and

Ash,

ThwU^ CHIgW.

Wf^clion

B.

and

MARK

S TRAND

SOON

Only once in a ^reat while comes a picture like 'The Tender Hour."
has everythinir! MUlion dollar power of Beautiful Billie Dove;
Ben Lyon at his box-office best. And this dazzling romance of
Paris and the Riviera is the most sunn>tuou8 creation of that
It

production Renius

—George ^^tzmauFiee—
Alififtt national
1

li

Picture

PICTURES

VARIETY
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MERGED PATHE FORCES U

NMR-WUOLLY

HELD

Leases

Its

Ut Run—
Lios

Product Set
Angeles. May SI.

Universal has subleased for
years

the

^

•tafts.

With J. J. Murduck president ol
t»athe-F. D;
J^hn Flinn is vicepresident in charge of exploitation,
including road shows. Elmer Pearcon is temporarily vice-president
and reneral manager in charge of
promotion and advertising.
Phil
lU'isman is nominally the new general sales manager.
Actually Bill
Morgan is sales manager while
ildleman is in charge of distribution.
No definite positions will be
allotted until Murdock movei Into
his ofhces in P. D. C.
It is reported that two separate
•ales staffs will be retained* The
principle employed Is that when a
salesman walks

in

-ft

XdOS Angeles,

WitlT'tllo

chodUle

May

tl.

calling for 16

comedies to be supplied Paramount
by

Cliristie, it is

intended to make
Bobby Vernon,

eight each of the

Billy Dooley and Jimmie Adams
series with the other 12 to be filmed

Firemaii in Each

Hous^

Suggested for Montreal

with such players as Jack Duffy,
Neal Bums and Anne Cornwall in
the isada
Include
Supporting casts will
Vera Steadman, Frances Lee, Caryl extlngulshthir anr
also •tern any panic.
Lincoln and Oayle Lloyd.
Ethel Shannon haa been engaged
The Colnmisslon draws neiur tlio
to play the lead opposite Jimmie
o^eiuslon of Its hearinga but has
Adanui la the first of the Paranot dWMt^r iMmed a olosing date.
mount-Chrlstlo oomedfes.

Those who are

to direct the pic-

W. £.

1,

1927

a Vib Offices

The Western

Electric Go's subsldiary corporation, Kloctrical UeMontreal. May 31.
search Products, Inc., now occupies
•^lace a fireman in every moving
the Vltaphone Corp.'* suite in the
picture house" was the answer of Fisk building. Vita has moved
back
Chief Gauthler of the Montreal to
1600
Broadway,
where the
Fire Department to a question at Warner Brothers are headquartered.
The Bleotrloal Roeoarch concern
the Royal Commission Inquiry sitla the organization that will handle
ting here. He added it would take the sale of Vita equipment,
whereat
70 men and he thought it WOUld Vltaphone hereafter will
be renot only be a first !r*to plab Ibr strfoted to the produetloh end of
blaso hut would the movie talkera

It will •(!

ikf^

W^dlL^

Western Electric states that the
system has been installed in loo

th^tires to date^ and installations

on existing conllMMU are Scheduled

ia0 the

fall.

There

tures include William Watson, Har- will be another long delay before
old Beaudine, Robert Kerr and
its findings are issued.
Arvtd Ofllstrom. The tag men InSo far as may be foreseen these
^'Blondes"
Stsrting
Clair
St.
clude Sid Smith and Billy Enple.
Los Angeles, May 31.
Al Martin is to write the titles will be nothing sensational.
Malcolm St. Clair, directing Con- for these pictures with Frank
Since there is a charge of manstance Talmadge in "Breakfast" for Roland Conklln heading the seonarlo siauchter pending against the proUnited Artists. Is scheduled to re- department which will also lastode prietors and employees of the
turn to the Paramount lot July 11, Slg Herzig and Hal Conklin.
which
Laurier
Palace
Uieatre
to wield the megaphone for "GentleThe eartoons adorning subtitles cannot be heard until tlie fall, there
men Prefer Blondes.**
Win bo drawn hj Norman Z. Mc- is MnaU ehance of anythlnfr trans*
As yet no selections for east.
piftag mudi hefore then*

Chi Theatre Property Sold
Chicago. May 81,
Propertir i^t the northeast eornel
street
and Dole avenue, In^
of Clark
eluding a theatre, hotel and stores^
has been sold to Max Messner by

Bdward Mr

Bei'tha.

consideration

not revealed.

The
lease

Covent, is under
Lubliner A Trinz, who
straight ptetawi

tiieatre,

to

oporato

H

'houio.

WARNE

on a small town

exhibitor with a parcel of feature
films under one arm. to be sold for
$100 for example, and a parcel of
shorts under another arm. to be
•Old for 115, It's a threo to one bet
that the exhibitor will get both Pifi^
eels for $100 before the •ale«m«ti

.

five

Cameo. 900 seater on
Market street, San Francisco, to
Be Closed—General lineSol Lewis. The latter, an exhibitor
^
Up of Departments
in northern California for a number
'of years, will run the Cameo as a
Sales and distribulion forces of grind housa. Universal has a tOthe Producers* Distributing Corpo- year lease, taken to secure a Drstration and Pathe will be retained run house in San Francisco sevpractically in their entirely.
Of eral years ago.
As West Coast and IhibUz are
tlie 62 exchanges now operated by
concern** company officials now exhibiting pictures, it became
jbfkth
unnecessary
to operate the house
juttm certain that not more than
four or five may be wiped out, if longer. The majority of Universal
that many.
At present there are product In the future wilt get their
only about 10 «xchan9ea with space first run in the Granada and Calienough to accommodate additional fornia theatres.

Not Over 4 or 5 Exchanges to

UNE-UP FOR 36 PARCHRISTIE COMEDIES

Wednjesday, June

?

BROS.
PRE$ENT-

walks out.
In tii^' distribution end. speed is of
vital importance with the short
films and newsreels so that there
will be practically no cut by Pathe.
C. distribution depart-

ment

li

not overstaffed and virtual-

ly all the people will be needed to
take care of the feature pictures.
Publiftlty and advertising departments
probably be cut. The
law department is due for a 50 per

cent reduction with the merging of
the two departments.
The merger will serve as an excuse to drop all the dead wood in
both organisations but new men
Will

bo ongased to replace.

Names

Id^^

for

liOS Angeles, May 31.
Walter Camp, Jr., president of
Inspiration "Pictures, and J. Boyce
£niith, vice-president, arc here from
Kew York. It is expected that they
Will annex a new star and several
names for Inspiration.
At present Kdwin Carewe ha.s
one more picture to make with In•plratldn for United Artists release,
which is "Ramona." This picture is
not to be made until September as
Dolores Del Rio. who is to be starred
in It, Is now engaged on "The Trail
of 98" for M-G-M.
It Is likely that Carewe may make
another picture prior to this one
during the summer months.

Publix-Blank Out of
Majestic,
Rock

Rock

Island,

111.,

Island
May 81.

Operation of the Majestic. Rock
Island, is to be relinquished by
Publlx and A. H. Blank. June 1.
It has bocn operated for Several
years as a picture house.
The lease of the Blank and
rm lix interests expires June 1.
JoHt [.h Hopp, mannrror of the Palace, Mniine, will return to Rock
Island to take over control of the

Picfc o/ the hits for

'26m

Warner Winners

ICaJestic.

VHMA BANKT ''CHAINS''
Los Angeles, Kay
Vilnia

Hanky

ACR086 THE

stak
31.

be starred by
Camuel (ioldwyn in "Chains," by
Frances Marion, following the completion of her present picture. In
which she Is co-starred with Ronald
will

Colman.

No "Sunday"

Poughkeepsie
Poughkeepsle, K. Y., May 31.
in

—

S unday henrflt ^JsJittWJB* fiuch as
jglv'^n recently for Mississii>pl flood
•uflcPT.s, ai'e taboo here.
Olllcials
•if.

the

Poughkoi-psie

Industrial

XS<ague announced that there no
lonfrer would be a Sunday show
Where
admission
is
charged.

Whether for a benefit or not.
Sunday movies are controlled by
option and there Is an ordinance on the city books prohibiting

loc^al

the exhibition of them.

MY omaAL
PRIVATE

PAanC MATINEE lADIM

wm

12ZY.

MURPHY

MILilONAIRES

WHILE LONDON
SLEEPS

TH9 THIRD DEGRBS

nNOBSPRINn
WOLPt CLOTHINO
DON'T TEU Tin
WIFB

BUTER APPUt
THE BRUTE
TRACKED BY T|ll
POMCl
THE CLIMBERS
IRISH

A

HEARTS

WHAT EVEftY ClRl
SHOULD KNOW
WHTTV FLANNELi

DELIVERIN
THE BIG ONE
IVHEN YOU NEE

THEM MOST

MILLION BID

THE BLACK DIA«
MOND EXPRMt
tlMPLE

Slf

This Spiin^

DEARIE

HAPPBNBDIO
HILU Of XtNTVCKY WHAT
FATHER
THE OAY OtPPIRD

it/HitW

THE HEART Of"
MARYLAND
IRE COLLEGE

IhisStt

WIDOW

Check and hook the plctmu
you havtn't played

WARNER

PI C T
3

SEASONS* PICTURE HITS;
ia

gatlons of this soason.
Two were „. practically peddled
without any ready pick lipa. Tet
iriMlii the pictures hit Broadway the

when

t0»t looked like financial history.
The films are "Chang," now running indefinitely at the RlvoU;
*'Stark Love," at the Cameo for
"The Gorilla
weeks, and
three
Hunt." also at the C.anrieo for five

films.

weeks.

Tb«i

VARIETY

thft Cameo bookine: was made
wat. lirown who dug into his own
pocket to advertise the picture on a
scal# Mill i»ihMf

It

Catnoo.

Noh<» of these three lltms la eost
of production ranks with any of the
n>gular Parimount or F. B. O. picture cost as far as real money is
concerned, yet they itra scheduled
to

the

make much more than many

The alleged blaoklisun^

1^

of

EXTRA ROOM

Los Angeles» May 31.
The sudden' IherMM t« th« studio
The men who m.xlo "Chaii^;" had population at Paramount due to the
Fox's Road Show Dept. CiMed
gotten Par interested in "Cirass" concentration of the Long Island
l'\>x »do.soJ its road show departand
*)OrMW*^ hM teeeit etasSi- production staif on the Ooast has ment on the New York end SaturfvHl
a boic oine# failure as far as created an urgtnt need for addi- day. Wayne Pierson^ who handled
I'aramount was concerned.
Whon tiinial oITk^^ sparo for executive and "What Price Glory r* has termi'

.

M

linishing
"Chang" thejr entered
That "Changf* and "Stark Love," upon thtl same conditions as
practically
"C;rass"
was
handled; there was no
which cost Paramount
nothing, and now on their books, sale, yet "Chang" will brinp them
are unprecedented money -getters is dollars, where "Grass" didn't bfii^g
./evidenced by the placement of them cents.
"The Gorilla Hunt" went from
**Chaiis^ and "Stark Love" in the
million dollar quota by Par, the place to place with nobody willing
Hurbridgo
latter already listed as a million to buy it at any price.
Anally got F. B. O. to take the picand half go-getter.
crowd dMnt
It is understood that Jesse Lasky ture, and the F. B;
was the only one at the Par oftlce know Just what to do with it.
It was regarded an out-and-out
who pinned any faith in the two
pictures, especially "Chang," and he educational, and as such, should be
'

/:='.

.

FILM NEWS

of

"Spread Bagla^ as a motion
(tlutv
by the Hays
seems to have been mainly
publicity work. Jed Harris has
the show. NO one In the Hays
oflico uk now ledges hearing of
any fllnm production company
who had the play under serious consideration.

heavy -sugar pictures.

STUDIO'S

SPREAD EAGLE'' STOBY

OVER WORLD

picture

it

PA&

15

F.

booked it full length* Into the
and the gross thM^ was
around (30,000 for five weoks.

R. O.

tormod an unusual waa rather skeptical about thedt as
break three pictures never consid- sure fire.
Carl Brown, who directed "Stark
a chance of a box
having:
ered as
ofllo* draw turned out th^ real sen- Love," never lost faith in It. Even

By what

W twow

cut from six reahp

ALL ACCIDENTS—AND CHEAP

,

UR ES

Georg*

Canty, motion picture

R.

trade commissioner, Paris, Franoe^
reports the following to the motion

Department

picture section «f the

Commerce:

of

Aubert Increases Capital

At the annual general meeting: of
the Li, Aubert Company, with Illtu
headquarters at 1-4, Avomie de la
Uepubliiiue, l\iri3, the eonir^mys
capital was raised from 8 to 10
million francs by the issuance of

production departments.
nated his connection,
A 100-foot building extension John Zanft is supervising "Sevwill be erected on ths Marathon enth Heaven."
street .sida o(
prMMttt «n9U|Uve
building.
^V'"';;:'.Merged Pathe Convention
110.000 100-frano shares.
Los Angeles, May SI.
Profits of 3,030,058 francs were
Harold LIdyd Dii^tlnff Wife
The first annual convention of announced for the fl.scal year, 1926,
Los Angeles, May 31.
the m. rged P. D. C.-Pathe is heing as well as a dividend of 30 franc*
MiMred Davis will make a pic- ht'ld htMo this week.
per share to stocklmMers, p.irtlii
ture under the supervision of her
Aruiouncemont of the 1927-28 payment of 1^0 francs net of whioh
husband,
litoyd/ ilMI Davis' production program of DeMille and was paid on Dec. 80 last, and tha
list was "Too Many Crooks," for Pathe Pictures will he made during remainder May 1, 19'J7.
Paramount. It
four-da,y
session
beginning
Aiihort was re-elected director
nflt yet bjeefi the
'

'

•

mi^d

h^

released.

June

"
'

1.

for siK years.

B Bast in France
The French Syndicate of Cinema
r>irectors ori^ani/od Kornt> finif aLj<>
a competition invt)lving live prizes

for the five best French products
In 102(1. The following idctures
secured the preatost ntimber of
votes as to their artistic^ techrommercial
especially
nical, and

made

qualiticH; "Ia IVmme Nue." "lie
Joueur d Kchecs." "Michel Stroproflr,"
Liban,"
Chatelaine
du
"La
•L'Homme a fHispano."

A new company ha.s been formed
under the name of Soclete Anonyine
des Ateliers Fantasia (CinematoKiaphie) with headquarters 10, Rue
Capital, 300.000 fri^nca.

Piat, Paris.

Another has been formed under
the name of Imex-France, with limited rcHponsihillties, h^vidqiiarters at
Rue de la Grange- Hat eiiere,
12,
Paris, for tha exploitation of

toKiaphy and oincmatogrraphy. Cap>
Ital 100,000 francs.

Italian Hiitoneal Film
PIttaluffa in Italy has finished

a

Mff Italian proi)aprM nda film ontith'd
"Italian Martyrs," a hi.storical film
bef^inninflT

from

tury.

i;-"^

the' thlfteeiiihi
'*

,

'

.

Turkish Monopoly^^.
/
Turkish minister lif edu«siaikla%
.'ircordlnRT to report h in Kurr)p<', has
under consideration a jtlrin to institute a cinema and film monopoly in
Turkey for Which he has already
received the assent of the Turkish
cabinet coun(;ll.
It has
not yet
been decided whether this monopoly
will be controlled by the ministry
itself or by an institution or a pri.

vate company.
It is believed, according to re«
ports that tho monopoly would provide a guarantee that all Alms exhibited in Turkey show an improved
moral quality and meet better the

and educational requiremenlMl'
of the country.
The Turkish author, lOrtroKUl
Muehsln. has submitted to the
Turkish Rrovernment plans for th«
fnsfilutlon of a
speciflc
Turkisli
lilru production company.
social

THE
it

m

Bl^liTE
CLYDE COOK
HYAMS
WITH

Propaganda for Norway
A .\orwe;<ian proJ in

kit

Ion coii)p;iny

a i)ropa^;anda film
With an intended length of 8,000
meters, of wintc^r sports in Nor-

LEIIA

DIRECTED BY IRVING

f

commenced

tirxH

way,

CUMMINCS

s.'ilmon

and

fisiiincr,

ret^.-itta

DIAMOND

all

t(»iiM.>stic

Berlin's Reeord
ex}iii>Hors

IJerlin

'•onpcriif'd

Unemployed
are somewhat

about the very slow de-

eicase in the uncrnpI'iyfufTif

(Continued on pu^e

'"
.

w.

-"-^^..^.^ WITH

•

^

EDNA MURPHY
WILLIAM DEMAREST

ft

i

me-

uttnu tions of
the country. The production is subHidi/ed by the Niutleal Society
Amerlkallnfire I)eu Xorske.
\ng,

DIRECTED BY

HOWARD BRETHERTON
.im

tltjure.

IJd)

LOIS MORAN WITH FOX
I^oia Moran has i><'en .signed for
Fox by Winnie Sheehan.
She Is
s<lie.ini(»d

J5

on

tiie

to

.start

<'o:ist

in

production July
"I Don't W.mt

i.udwig Herder is to
to Marry,"
direct.
Mi-»H Mor in l.i under a lonj? term
ci»nfr let
smiIh I'lis week fOT
Hfi.J
i'^urope for a vat iti »n.

—:r~Feporl

Tri

Tarl«f IMI WSe*

that Poland Pank^ was ento marry hois .\I >rari, .md
nofthor
would afTirni nor deny
that
the rei)ort.
Pf»on V'^ri' ty app<» n iri\' it didn't
require rrxjch time for Miss Moran,
>.t

itc!

who was

in .N'ew

wire a denial*

York, to promptly

-

Japaneftie- American

.1

This picture is piol. iMy th»' flrst
its kind to be made in thi« country.
No title as yet, but the subtitleii are in Jap hi^roErlyphi*
Continuity is at no timo dear,
with evidence of a good deal of cuttlnpT and In bunr hos.
Picture is stopped three or four
times during the performance to
Alh)w the screen artors to go on
with the story on the stage. The
only thing novel about this is that
it's done by Japs, with the excep-

©f

tion of the two players in the rtlm
are white, boy and a girl.
Japanese musl<\Tl instruments axe
QSed for acconipaniriient, with a little flinging on the side.
SLago part la th^ best of tho
whole thiner. M'hipp**! into shape

Who

,

it

worth aomethinp.

ht-

ini^ci^f

of

All

the players on

(what there was

of

it>,

tran**lativn

In

America

to

the story in

an

make

to

Unee

'

entertaining

are

and the

stage.

Says:

riiild

lionait

».

Martin. The same
Wales and Dorothy

middlc'-ftged mii-

is

anyone who viewH

t'.

.shell

d.iuph-

The

romedian and pathos ii.in*lltr.
girl is tJie b.^t versed in
little
.American lingo and has Stage per-

nhof k.
thron^^h

the dragpy finale
Hollywood when th* hiirdt ned widower Suttens
toward his only son whom he had
helieved \t>^t in lYance that there's
any rt al fi lling. Tliai 8 done <|uite
well, although Johnny Harron nppe.ared to h* on pleco work the wav
he deliberated whether he should
ret ognise bis dead mother's picture.
No one other than the f.ither Kave
more tlian .an ordinary performance,
i^'ather looke<l and a-cted his role.

thii»

It's

Doloiti: Cot^i«Uc weeps and wailK effort IS bound t«) recall the manner
and goes out of her mind, but does in which Kdna May Oliver and MarMalcolm Mc- garet Dale played the.se assiKnmcnts.
little elsf of moment.
Gregor, the lead. In miscast. In apAa a whole the scenario adiieres
peai-ance Mc(;regor i« hardly old to the path blazed by the play. The
enough to be riding the rumble aeat opening" is differ«'nt. for the filn^
the
yet
of a hospital ambulance,
starts in college and immediately
picture reprenent.s bun a.s an emi- estahliflhes the three boys.
Some
nent surgeon of immense reputation ad liM in^r .n! o permit.** ??.inuny Coin the medical profession because ot
hen
to hop into the sequence for a
operabrain
delicate
iv s iccess In
female comedy impersonation detions
pendincT mostly on ".situation " folThere is a story in the trade to lowed by a girl comin.s? in to comn<.t the picthe effect that this
plicate the embarra.sament on the
ture made by Warnej- Brothers str< ngtn of out and out hoke.
originally under the title "A. Million
A number of the title.* are direct
bavpr<'<lurtion
Bid." The origin.il
from the show, others belni? corins turned out well, thia maKe«hift responding appropriate.
A firstt^kc
to
was substituted, It is said,
clasH production helps, although !\
rare of the title an.l th»- year bot)k
in lighting, or phodistinct
change
reported
in
v.hile the good picture
tography, i» ail unusu.il flaw at thin
to have gotten a new title.
and date. This happens as tiie
The bewhiskere,! trick of inter- day
husbands catch their wives .ind the
cepting letters and thereby separatlate in the footage.
kids
the
all
of
cause
the
Is
ing the lovers
With or without the play in mind
And the
grief in "A Million Pid."
who
"t'ratile
Hnatchers" makes a corkpeople
the
with
grief is more
pa;id to get in than with the actors. ing program leader that Kuaranteea
It w ill amuse and entert.-^iin
l.iuf,'hs
Better pass It up
in any cla.MH of house and before
any type of audience. The story
and situations ar* too siireAre to
miss.
.'.\'-:,V
BidF< X rrr..lut flon of etaKe play of •ame
H<.wanl Hawkf. dire<:lor, wtth scen;ii<i.'.
1

on stage and
Abbe, a pood

partieul.nrly

an tJusan
true of Ethel
Phlllipf in that

pres.^ie^n the latter ha.s left

and^ the

half wit.

Abbe, as the

m

j

her daughter to

is tdd to go, lenvr«,
somewhere and later re-

little Tuki gal, a.s the
ter, afe the best betj^

PAUL ASH

di-

titles.

half wit

screen:

Boylan

editor

in the picture.

that

1927

t<..

that

stateil

i

.

oil

was

production, was also directed
Boylan, title
by the latter
for Fox, provided the

his forttine.

Iat« r

The mother and daughter, accompanied by a half wit friend of the
never
fariiilv. whose relationship
are
explained.
oomprehen.sibly
deThe
Japan.
frottJ
brought over
vof«-<l

it

This picture, a l^wis Seiltr

oy and his si.ster
of tho
imp€»i»din« igve affair between
the Jap lad an* tlie white gal is
evident, thou^rh nothing: conies «.f
due to noticeable cutting. (Probit
ably In view of the picture being
shown in white territory )

the etage strikes

Mix,

Malcolm Stewart

A quartet of tumi fi^ with douiph.
The iuurimtive ends abruptly, with
Jap ki(J(ii»s. as cute as they make
on
'em, put on some native dance rou- more cutting the cause and ends

appear

'

rected.

pros'i

chum
An

re-

lf»

d
"Outlaws ol
Fox we»tern starring

of

River,

Tom

rtnd the f.ithf r and
erous farmers, adjoining
acreage workefr*"t»y a •ehool

Years

Variety of M.ty

view

the film haa to do with a Jap father,
taking his son with him. leaves hie
nativity, wife and daughter, to come

Sf>n

h

here suffer more than the to become just a fair picture- of the
However, the picture un- mush sort that should stand ui
ts a
winds an impre«.sive exarnple of the neighhorhcu.fls. Thr.t it
by the players, bo much week at the Keith-Aihi« ilipiiu.
work
team
8o that there doesn't appear to be drome Is because that houj<» h
^
any reacrn fer f».iturinir anyborly renf.'il iiuiii* v limit on Its pietureji
pn.MHibly t;ivt the fihn Still, Hum tilrii will bring out many
..tli.r that.
a name for billini? purposes. The a handkerchief.
main titii^ is l'..ijr..l r.; aftrart, and
Early in the picture th4^ story
aa evidence of thia tiief© were many seems ff)ree(i and tlir maririer the
r. sent at the RoJiy who had
peopl«
auto accident wa.'^ lianUli d entirely
dropp. .1 in be. au.se of h.iving seen Ktops Interest thereafter for several
tlie .show, and audibly compared the
hundred f« et. Tiie snhH ait thrown
It
film with the legit version
in iuavily through tiie Ueatii of a
went alonfr. And favorably.
roll chair invalid mother, but again
Louise Fazenda is to advantapre not HO heavily when thf son, cast
in the Mary Kuland part, although out by his f.ather- and gtdng to the
not threatening to overcome the Im- big war, lost his memory through

Seilei Ihrected ''Ontlawi*'

by Harry
Abbe, other featured Jap player,
and from the observable continuity

May M.

Wednesday, June

we nu n
otheis

Mayeda.
Tiik!
provf.kinir
feature«l chil<l .i« tresH. s<j1o« W:th
.some more of this, Including a toe
mirth

Film

Los Angeles. May 25.
number.
TrtUr;» (v.I«^ntly prtxluo'xl by Kato Rdigurhi
Ulre«tr«l by R 1. Z»#r; fea?>rod«« ni>ii.^.
From the limit.
urir.sr Hirry Abbe ami Tukl Mayeda. Pr«'
made from the st.ee

'

ILM REV IE WS

F

VARIETY

16

.Jane Novak sliould put in a damage
claim against the pliotographer, although the camerairig in the unual
run Is very nieo

Novak

Mi.sK

the

is

nut.se
21 >

who

(Continued on page

j

son. ility.

at present running 73 min-

Whole

Pho-

utes is in a crude shape.
tography and settings okay In
but 8h«W lark of material
money) with which to work.

and

E

Can n<vmo tht ir own date
return engagement at

lii©

Chi^i^o

OrMiiilAl Theatre,

Booked Solid

for

in All

BALABAK ft KATZ THEATRE3S
New

HARDING
Diro tlon:

spots
<and
Tinting for .some of the scenes, especially garden, would aid to a great
of
insertion
Als4)
the
extent.
Ameri.an tlth-s with gags. Direction can L b»-. jiKiu'. d properly, due
to the chopped continuity.
With entire revamping and expert cutting, thi.s pf<jduction .should
provide suitable program material
houses ; pcirllciilarly
fo r
p ictui^
where Japanese settlennents .|tire tn

nario

by

H. >.an.
F:iZ'-r,.1;\

Sar.ih M.'i.H<,r
L^a.l niiit titk
Kurrcil
an<l J.

A

n.niir tim^'. 51^
fea^^.in Martin
G»> rjfe Martin

MILLION BIO
from

Hal

i

Dorothy

<

(;eofrr*>y

M.vr^h. ^.

;«

.

roatello
Warner Olan.l

.Halcolm M<

Dr. Robert lirent.

S

Ruii-

Stirlinf.' (listriJ ut liiK a J<e
i;ir»it»<l liy l'hi\ R<,^;or.

Rui k

M.iriftv'ii

Mat

RMwiisc^ %tase;

Tprk,

M«»n4 «^

Jano

m^k May

Ike Oinsbers
Otteopatk

29

At
9C.

Loew's AUen, Clevebod,

sitMiss.

I

D.ivi.ls<

ti

i

Quite a precinct ion in looks for
this independent producer and with
Arthur L.;ike liolding
(|iialities
through
much
Dlon« Elli!>
.....Sammy Cohen hoked sentimentality. It just misses
Tyler Brook being a very good t^rogram release.

Oscar

MAV

'r'^^-l.-^tEK

fr<jiii

htdiy.
titlol
H.irrf)n
f»»atur»'<i

h.irii*.'

Noviik iin<l John
Hippo4roine, New

rranklyn I'anKborn
hilJipn
Dorothy

Wm

M

Picture House Attraction

prti'luc-

A'l.ipf>d

liuti

F.tz» n<la
lonal.l
.Ethel VV;<1»»

F.

A

THE CLOSED GATE

Loulwe
At

n.-. lil

May

«

"The Distinctive Dancer'

•

Jof-eph Sfrik»r
Ni. k Stuart

Vall»'y..
H»-r>ry WlBtOD

Jilt?

At PetaflMUat. Ann Hall

"P^lr re?,

nlon*;,.

Roy I^»M
i

u

KAYE

.

Loulst
J.

Howard Drake....
Kitty Dadd

prn.lurtr

M

by

ftMluroh)
M...

York, w^k
xntnutea

Drake

n, Ht.-irring Dolores
Dirii te-1 by .vr. h.fU Curt.z
Cc^stello.
A'lai te<i by
a .'^tory by Cj»n;rgr' t '/trn»>n>n.
Mohr.
<.'ain> .txnan,
Dillon.
Kob*?rt

Warnor nr««

T\U<n

New

the H(,xy.

Kunnintf t\m*\ 63 min».
wt^.'k May 28.
.No'.v Y irk

'MITE LIFK" to "BilSHT LITCS"

^

number.

Playing

and SENATE
MAX TURNER

CRADLE SNATCHERS

MURIEL

Ohio

;

Dirt

TrH»;KK

<

tl<

ufi*l

r
1

11

11

TVREl.L

<ir«?Kcr

They howled at this one in spots
tha Rosy Sunday afternoon.
Every
so often the picture becomea
r*ma«e Oordon
Tb« Oordoa MaM.
almost a.s funny aa the original
stage version. Usual etutlio liberties
laugh
never-ending
A tiresome,
been taken with the script,
lesH picture ba.sed on the nnrient have
and the picture keeps building up
aoeiety mother who
Letty Blylhe
tior.Jon
.....William D^rnaret^t
leorge I.»imoTif
Ix>rd Bobby V<ine......^...Dou}{lM Gerrani
Mrs".

E6m Emm
rh€

Mw era

imwm}

Ib

Db
ikew kwteM»

AM ran. Tftiau* « alt

t.

wnsoN

at

. . . ^ « . . . .

plot of the

CRJEATING

peter out as

it

concludes.

Nothing wrong with the climax

lEF

ORGAN

other than the screen version of thi>^
comedy iacl(8 the dialog which
topped off the final curtain of the
Bhcvr.
In lieu of the laugh situati'^ns which have preceded, It's not
turprising that the picture can't establish a finish on the strength of a
subtitle that waa Mary Boland's
line, "and for God's sake learn some
Ppani-^ih." That's a little too .strong
for the screen, so the wording has
been toned down.

I

NOVEL DANCE IDEAS

tWTH HONTH

for three-quarters of its footafeV'to

Probably the mr^t remarl^iihV'
angle of transplanting this "smash
comedy to celluloid lies in the manner in which the three colh'^e V(<uths
iiavc been duplicated. As a screen
threesome they overshadow the
uctnen n'ho play the n«f--lecte(l
wives seeiting revenge by iuring tiie
youths as escorts. E*ach of the male
youngsters docs exceptionally well
and Ha wits has directed them splendidly through the "punch" sec|iience
of tho hou.so party that winds up

LUBUNER

Sl

TRINZ

BAUAAN A KAT2
Thanke

tv

MR.

)

WITH

"•"^'"^ 1

Senate
State,

SAM TRINZ

Chica«p
'

"''

J

'

Hammond,

and CHA8.

Ind.

NIGGEMEYER

"

when

MARGARET
AUSTIN
UNIQUE HAWAIIAN HULAS
UNUSUAL ORIENTAL DANCES
with :iUymoncl SftudJ^if:^ :}^

—^

^

.

Virtuoso of the Ooublv Mawallaii QjiiH

Dehttt in

New York

This Weok at the Capitol Tboate^
Direetien WILLIAM MORRIS

tiie

husbands walk

in,

tind

tiien carries on for a further twist
as the three flappers come in on the

huKiands.

The kids are corkinp, with Aithur
Lake, as the very blonde ^wede, and
.Toe Valley, as the Spaninr<l from
Brooklyn, particularly standing out
because of the concentrated comedy
In the roles. Nick Stuart plays the
third boy legitimately and quite as
capably as the others, but lacks the
standout material with which to
work.

At the Mighty

WURLITZER

*

LUCILLE MlDDLEnrON
In the "Fan Dance"
Return' engagement Balaban & Katz Theatres.
Last Week with PAUL A8H, Oriental.
This Wtek'^-Harding. Week June 6—Senatet Chicago*
Thanks to Mr. MAX TURNER and MRS. A. K. BENPIX.

MANDOUN VIRTUOSO
in

''MILADY'S

PERFUM£S" UNIT

WEEK (MAY 28)— CAPITOL, DE8 MOINES
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 4)— PALACE, DALLAS

THIS
Wrtor

uiul VilAph<>n« ArilHi

DIroction WII.I.IAH

MORRIS OFflCB^

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

At
Week Jane
Week Jane
Thanks

to

6,

Uptown, Chicago

13« Tholi,

Mr. Paul A9h mnd Mr. A.

J.

Chkago

Balaban

Week June 20, Harding, Chicago
Week June 27» Senate, Chicago
Oireciion

Wm. MarrU

Agency, Chicago Office

Wednesday, June

I,

1927

1927

Twenty 'Four^ Anntml Annmncement
QUALITY AND ACXX)MPLISHMENT
Production of screen entertainment upon which the pisb^
lie, through the box oflice, places its stamp of approval,
is the one great ambition, tb^ ontBtinding purpose of the
motion picture industry.

The accomplishment

of this aim dependt upoa
only one, factor—quality.

oqi|»

world today with die

QUALITY

of its pictures and the
public approval as its two pnr
And the momentum of past and

ACCOMPLISHMENT of

eminent attainments^
present performances is a promise of still higher quality
and still greater accomplishment
the future.

m

ai^

d

Fox Film

CSorporation, with its quarter of a century of
experience in the production, distribution and exhibition

FoK, Film Corporation herewith announces its ptogam
picluret for the ooming season pictures that are first in
quality, first in pubUc appreciation, and henoe first ui

of motion picture attractions* ttanda fournquiure t» the

boz'O&ce

—

vaiuCit

DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS

inc

CARMEN

THE JOY GIRL

SILK LEGS

PAID TO LOVE

SINGED

LUNA PARK
SUGAR DADDIES

EAST SIDE. WEST SIDE

PAJAMAS
HANGMAN'S HOUSE
SILK HATS
THE COMEDIAN
NONE BUT THE BRAVE
THE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS
THE BLOND PANTHER

TWO GIRLS WANTED

^

HOLIDAY LANE
WIDOW'IN'LAW
ATLANTIC cmr
FRENCH ANKLES
THE A LA CARTE GIRO

THE ESCAPE
SOUL OF PASSION
THE UNKNOWN BEAUTY
BALAOO
THE GIRL FROM HAVANA

HONEYMOON DREAMS

./A

WHAT

.»-.

PRICE GLORY

With

Box-office Casts Including
Olive Borden
George O'Brien
Victor McLaglbn;
Madge Bellamy
Blanche Sweet
Grbta Nisseh

Janet Gaynor
Dolores Del Rio

•

BellbBbnnbtt
Margaret Livingstom

Earlb Foxb
Barrt Norton

Mart Duncan
Ted McNamaka

Sammy CoHBH
Arthur Housmak

Richard Wallino
Clifford Holland
Don Alvaradq

Also 14 HIQH

Marjorie Beebe
Willl\m Powell

DiretStors for

VAN

26

Walter Pidgboii
Jerry Madden
Warner Baxter:
John Hilliard

Nancy Nash
Bbn Bard
Charles Morton
Virginia Valli

Shirley

;

Mason

1927^28 Include

JOHN FORD
VICTOR SCHERTZINGER ALFRED E. GREEN
ALBERT RAY
J.G.BLYSTONE
ORVILLEDULL
LEW SEILER

FRANK BORZAGE

FOX ANNOUNCES
8

Sally Phipps
Alec B. Francis

POWERED WESTERNS incl TOM MIX&BUCK JONES
Fox

RAOUL WALSH
ALLAN DWAN
LUDWIG BERGER
SCOTT DUNLAP

>

Edmund Lowe
Charles Farrblu
Neil Hamilton
J. Farrbll MaGDOMAIiD

26

TWO-REEL COMEDIES

GEORGE E. MARSHALL, Supervising Director
10 IMPERL\L COMEDIES
BIBBER COMEDIES

FOX VARIETIES
104 ISSUES

Single reel features of

OF

W. MURNAU
HOWARD HAWKS
BENJAMIN 8T0L0FF
JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
F.

FOX NEWS

8

ANIMAL COMEDIES

"The World

We Live

"Mightiest of Alll"

Inr*

VAR

Make

The World's Greatest Motion Picture

That Box-Office Jmgle With Joy

When You

WHAT

Play

THE JOY GIRL

PRICE GLORY

VICTOR McLAGLEN, EDMUND
LOWE, DOLORES DEL KIO, Ted McNamara, Sammy Cohen. Adapted from
With

OLIVE BORDEN,

with

I

Neil Mamilton,
Marie Dressier, Helen Chandler, Jimmy
Grainger, Jr., and a flying squadron of
flappers from the Peacock Promenade of
PaJm Beach. Adapted from May Edginton's Saturday Evening Post story by

by Laurence
Maxwell Anderson.
the stage success

Stallinga

and

Raoul Walsh Production

France Agnew,
Allan

Dwan

Production

HATS

SILK
Moonlight on the Mediterranean
a Girl

—a

PrincCr—«id

Who Was

MUND LOWE.

PAID TO LOVE
GEORGE

with

VALLI,

Raoul Walsh Production

O'BRIEN, VIRGINIA

Farrell Macdonald, William

J.

Story by Harry Carr.
by Benjamin Glazer.
Powell.

,

A story of the underworld. With VICTOR
McLAGLEN, MADGE BELLAMY, ED-

Adapted

THE COMEDIAN

Howard Hawks Production

r

A Story of
/

ii Man and a Girl Who Were Like th«
Thoroughbreds They Loved

Proves that life is more dramatic than the
stage, with GRETA NISSEN, Adapted
from Sacha Guitry^s greatest play/ Produced by David Belasoo.

HANGMAN^S HOUSE
From the sensational novel by Donn Byrne,
with

CHARLES FARRELL, VIRGINIA

HOLIDAY LANE

VALLI, VICTOR McLAGLEN.
John Ford Production

Hitting the high spots on the Gay White
Life along ''the
Wickedest Street in the World." With

Way. Jazz, Spice; Joy and

The Girl Downstairs
May Ed^inton—author of "Thc^
OLIVE BORDEN, EDLOWE, J. Farrell Macdonald,

Written by

EARLE FOXE, NANCY NASH
FARRELL MACDONALD.

Joy Girl," with

MUND

J.

and

J.

G. Blystone Production

Qifiord Holland.
l^rank Borzage Production

Dress

(or An Extra
When You Show

Up That Box-Ofiice
Party

A Pox profit production that runs true to form
Profit

with

young people

PAJAMAS
OLIVE BORDEN,

Charles Morton,
Sally Phipps, Earle Foxe. Title, cast and
director all assure audience value in thia

with

—

picture.

^

;

J.

.

SILK LEGS
MADGE BELLAMY. A

!

in a

comedy

of

world ruled by youth.

SILK LEGS follows a pace set by Madge
Bellamy in "Sandy," "Summer Bachelors"
and "Ankles Preferred." Here is a boxoffice title plus the box-office girl
^Madge
Bellam y.

—

G. Blystone Production

Albert

Ray Production

A picture of the new West and its old passions

BLANCHE SWEET

A

in

WARNER BAXTER, MARY
St.

Johns.

Mc-

Scenario by Gertrude

Orr.

John

Griffith

Wray

Production

Rookies

with

Who Went

O. L^

(Temporary

ALLISTER. The story of a girl scorched
by her own burning love. Story by Adela
Rogers

Two

W.

SINGED
with

Story of

Tille)

TED McNAMARA, SAMMY

COHEN. Story by William Conselman and

Edward Marshall. Adapted by Mhirray
Rotii and Edward Moran.
Beniamin StoloQ Production

Wcdneadajr. Juno

VA R

1927

1,

I

J^

TY

21

m

A new and vivid Interpretation ol
Prosper Merimee'a Story

The Greatest

Story of

New York

Ever Written

SIDE, WE§T SIDE
with GEORGE O'BRIEN, Virginia Valli,

EAST

CARMEN
DOLORES DEL RIO — VICTOR
McLAGLEN, Don Alvarado, Nancy Nash.

with

MacdonalA

Parrel I

J.

Story by Felix

Ricseitberg.

A

great story made greater by director,
adaptation and east Scenario by Gertrude

D wan Production

Allan

Om

A Vivid

Raoul Walsh ProduqHon

Colorful Story of OimiWll Life

LUNA PARK
with

BALAOO

VICTOR McLAGLEN, GRETA
CHARLES FARRELL. See

NISSEN,

A

Victor McLagien in a great role which runs
second only to that remarkable characterization of Captain Flagg in 'What Price

mystery melodrama laid in the streets,
and the roof-tops of Paris. Adapted
from the sensational stage success by
Gaston Leroux. Here is a thriller that will
make your hair stand on ends.
cafes

Glory/

Howard Hawks

Production

Victor Schertzinger Production

THE ESCAPE
THE BLOND PANTHER

A

A

NOR

powerful box

girl in

modem

office story of

society.

With a

a primitive

New

Raoul Walsh Production

Ruled by Gonveatioa or Desire?

of

Broadway Night Life

CHARLES FARRELL, MARY
DUNCAN, Ted McNamara, Sammy

with

OLIVE BORDEN

and CLIFFORD
Based on Arthur Somers

Roche Liberty Magazine

comedy

SUGAR DADDIES

COME TO MY HOUSE
HOLLAND.

JANET GAY-

CHARLES FARRELL.

Star*

A

with

with

hit,

VICTOR McLAGLEN,

,

Frank Borzage Production

Is Sooiety

melodrama based on Paul

sensational

Armstrong's sta^e

Gohen.
Alfred E. Green Production

story.

Alfred E. Green Production
Another Bellamy and Blystone

TWO
A

Drama

of

One

Girl

NONE BUT THE BRAVE

WANTED

GIRLS

Who

box-office line-up

MADGE BELLAMY and EDMUND LOWE. A comedy that made

with

Got What She

New York Stage
JANET GAYNOR and GLENN
TYRON.

Wahted. John GoldenV

London laugh

Hit, with

on
and Bernard Merivale.

itself

the stage success

Alfred E. Green Production

J.

Based
by Brandon Fleming

out of the fog.

G. Blystone Production

ALSO

TOM MIX
The Western
with

Star Supreme

TONY the wonder horse

in 7 western dramas de luxe including:

TUMBLING RIVER
SILVER VALLEY

m

RIDING THE BANDWAGON
THE ARIZONA WILDCAT

BUCK JONES
Acc

of the great outdoors in

a

series of

thrilling adventurous stories of the

West

including t

THE TEXAS TIGER
BLACKJACK

CHAIN UOHTNING

— and other

thrilling

western stories

VA R

I

mzJm

ET

FOX SHORT PRODUCT
THE sameand

acale €»f pcoductiofif the same calibre p£ director%
casts and the same showmanship that stamp Fox

editors

feature pictures as supreme are to be found in the making of
Fox Short Product. The result is that the five units comprising
the 4u>rt subjects programt coUectively and individuallyt ai9

foremofi; in their field*

FOX HAS T HE COMEDIES
4

•

._

-

'

.

.

.

,

.

.

'.

-

.

'

.

.

-

Zd^Sure Fire Laudi Panics
including
"

t

AN 1 M AL
COMEDIES
^

10

IMPERIAL

VAN BIBBER

COMEDIES

COMEDIES
•

At once the best established comedy
brand on the screen and the newest note

Favoritet with audiences of
all clawet mn these gre«|t
novel two'reel entertaia»
meats featuring human and
fiiiwial comedians in a new
Mfics of OMfry advcntq

—

in two-reelers! Always crisp
fresh situations
snappy action highest grade

—

—

—

settings and costumes and casts such as
no other comedy series can boast! IM-

PERIAL8 jMfC the acknoidcdgedleadml

The Silk liat arii^^
Comedy Kingdom! Further
exploits of that rollicking
character created

by RICH-

ARD HARDING DAVI&

104
ISSUES OF

Single Reels from the Six Con
tinents and the Seven Seas

Urn VaIRI ETl ES
^"Mightiest af

AW

The world's foremost camieramen
make die world's greatest Acwsred*

The Treasure Chest
A "The World

We

of Entertain'

Live In"

QUALITY IS THE KEYNOTE
OF FOX SHORT PRODUCT
AU Fox Comedies

are Supervised by

GEORGE

NOTICE: Due to causes or conditions which wc
sufficient, we reserve the right without notice

deem

to change the cast or the director or the title of any
of the photoplays described in this announcement.

MARSHALL

WadiiMaay.

Jvm

1,

THE CLOSED GATE
(Continued trom pa«« l«>

brous^t the mcmoryles* soldier
tMkck, married him and then removed
the box to a' sanitarium near hie old
borne, without once during the entire running permitting a caption to
BAj amnesia. His cousin was on
the board of directors for the sani-

On a tpur of inspection the
boy thought he knew his oousin. his
fMS looked that way, but the cousin
tarium.

denied

it

But there was

to the wife.

FILM REVIEWS

1M7

eight percent against hi* boy.
sent the kid to war.

and mean everything in relation to the
hearth and the fireside.
mother stuff, however.
A romantic background revolves
There are a few war shots, of tiie about the proverbial
narrow gau(^e kind l)ut good enough, cottage, the seme of ro.se-covered
a pre-nuptlal
and the piotLre cost something to split between Babe Ruth
and Anna
make. Far beyond the Class of the Q. Nilsson
on
very
eve of their
the
usual kind of releases from this cal- wedding.
Miss
Nils.son ohiects to
ibre of inde.
Simc
the slugging star of the Angels'
tobacco chewing proclivities, and
the quartet of hand -decorated cuspidors with whieh Babe's teammates have presented them, are
r. B. O. relMM, produced by Bob Cfu«t#r
It isn't ail

TERROR OF BAR X

Productions. Dlrect«<l by Ptrey P*mbrok«.
from published atttry by
M. Johnaon.

QaM

Photographed by Brneat Millar, with titlea
maid named Bridget, eto.
by
Todd. At the Stanley. New York,
At the start with tlie son sweet- on« Ruth
(May X). Runntns time. 63 mln«.
invalid
mother, •Bob d«r
WllUa.
ly attentive to his
Bf>b Custer
Ruby aialne
the father spent his leisure bawling I>»n« Huntay.

s,

out the boy. One evening at dinner
the young man didn't likm pop's
chat and walked out, going to a

lt>adhouse. Coming back one of the
girls insisted she would drive her
roadster alone. But the boy wouldn't
listen to that, so he hopped on the
running board, helping her to steer
in that position, doing about SO.

nnd the car ran over a cliff. That
was the botched portion.
When mother saw the newspaper

account of the accident, stating that
the girl had died and her son was
In the hospital, she succumbed. That
fiHned the father one hundred and

PAUL ASH
NOW AT
BALABAN 4 KATZ

N«w

Theatre

Oriental

CHICAGO
"iKolusivoly Oohidibte

lUcM^iiHI Artl«r

rule d out.
One situation leads to
another in a well directed domestic
squabble scene, and the couple

part.

The

on ths battleground,
usual, ninth innlnpr. but this
Henry Huntiir.
wmum Ryno the
BBrelyal Petraa
jark fa»tie time it's
just a
league pennant
nuke R. Ivee race, instead of a World's Series,
Hoks Channlns
Walter Maly comes
with Miss Nilsson breaking
through the stands to hand her
Plot Is quite venerable and there amour a healthy plug of
tobacco.
la an absence of mechanical distincThis situation is conservatively
tion, yet "The Terror" is a unique
built up. with us much of tho lYai\k
western proprram that should receive
more general favor than the grreat Merriwell heroics eliminated as
could be consistently accomplished
majority of Its cowboy brethren^
It is
Its uniqueness Is achieved simply without nullifying the effect.
by giving the love theme prominence but another of the many other fine
equal to that of the plot action. The little touches In a simple baseball
favorable results through this for- romance.
mula do much to overcome niiiiier*
"Babe Comes Home" has a natous technical weaknesses.
ural box-office appeal in its star
Rij?ht after the characters are In- who rates high as a space grabber.
troduced Custer takes Miss Blaine Think of baseball is to conjure up
into his arms for a prentle but over- Ruth. That's why Ruth is
worth
powerlnar kiss. A few minutes later plenty at the gate. No need
to
they're at it agraln; In fact, every catalog this batsman. Couplod
with
time they meet there is a period of a story structure like this
and
osculatory or nockinR- activity. The Ruth will win new
followers for
total effect is not half as blubbery baseball, If such
a thing Is possias It might seem. Miss Blaine Is ble.
The picture has been wisely
one of those pjirls who exudes a de- directed In that
Ruth's prestige on
sire for sturdy masculine protection. the
diamond is not over-stressed
Antiquity <s the story's outstand- but more taken
granted, and the
ing point.
The hero loves the romantic phase for
Is more to the fore.
rancher's daughter, but likewise
Miss
Nilsson
personates
a
does the local gambllng-hall proprietor.
The g. h. p. holds a note laundress who complains of all
and Babe
on pa's ranch, and threatens to fore- ballplayers generally
close.
Custer gets the dough and Dupran (Ruth) particularly as an
dirty
and untidy
pays oflf, but Is Implicated In a exceptionally
group of athletes. She pens Babe a
stage coach robbery.
He comes
Direction is strong on love theme, short but harsh note.
but shows ragpred In some action back twice as rough and tlia,t*s the
spots.
The old-fashioned stage beginning of things.
Louise Fazenda has the eomedy
coach robberr doe*n»t elick so wel
with a subtitle speakinif imitllfiiipo- relief.
Ethel Shannon show« HaVor:;l»Iy.
rarlly of Will Rogers.
V
.
Tom McGuire se the manager was
Casting very good. Custer, ss lead
shares considerable of his Impor- probably cast because of his retance with Ruby Blaine, and tht semblance to John J. McGraw.
eomhinatlon Is all to the good. Miss
AM.
Blaine Is excellent as a lover but a
trifle
weak in looking miserable.
She's fl&r above the fisual western
Ingenue. Support Is ilk quality with
Billed aa "A true story of Ufa and love
the featured.
amopff the ICaqulmos." Taken by Cu.pt.
Photogrstphr average.
Frank K. Klelnachmldt. explorer, who spent
This combination of action and a year with the Arctic people,
accompanied
heavy love theme screens with ex- by hi.i wife. Runnins time, 00 minutes. At
the Cameo, Naw Tork^ woek May 28.
cet^ttoiMU western resuttt.:
Ok-Iia-Ok
.Modern Caveman
•
crisis

<;

native
course

A hunt from an Ice cake in
which an enortmms walrus is the

quarry, being Htalked among the ice
and dispatched by harpoons, has a
kick, too

A semblance of story in th* courtship of the hero's daughter by two
rival tribesmen, but it is merely a
slim thread u|>on which t o hang
the scenes and text showing the
strange livt of these far-north peo.s

any intrinrespect the
greatly inferior to "Nanook of the North," a similar subject made under the auspices of the
ples.
It never reaches
sic interest.
In this

picture

Newark, May

gave
is

Week program.

BatM Diuvan.
"Bab«"

(Oaoffe Herman) Ruth
Vernia
.'.....Anna Q. Nllsaon
TiAundrr Otrl....
Lmiiaa Fasonda
Oeor^ia
Bthel Shannon
TiHundnr l>nver....../^.,.
Arthur Stone
Poewee, Third BaMiasS-. ....... Lou Archer
Ansal Team MsastsT
Tom MeOuire
Maaoot..
If iekay Bennatt

I

SEE

TOM McNAMARA

ISNOWWiTM
F. B.

i.s merely a Kfooii short magazine subject stretched out to dull
feature length.
The bill is filled out with nn
"Aesop Fable." revival of Charley
Chaplin in The Cure," which has
been the loiiiuls lat« ly, ami an unusually good Issue of the I'athe

to

lies

FRANK

up.

it

New York

—

reporters all three of
the st..ry. and it's a great
pul'licity break for the film company.
(You see, the cops and the
I'rcn.'h
villains are all phoney.i,
hired by the tlltn company in this
gag to exploit tlu'ir forihc»)ming
picture.
The reporters don't get
wUe. leaving the scene in;in,vliately
at the command of the direitor.)
Hero til! tis out to be the u'.'nt from
Louisville, whom tbe Kirl had never
seen and. therefore, didn't want to

m

Jivi

marry.
_ Miss

Roberts looks pretty, hut
silly,
fiaston (Ila.ss
similarly handicapi>ed. Hireetion,

must act pretty
Is

annoying. What a plot, otherwise
the picture has no evident possibilities.

CHEATERS
Tlff.my
rr.Kluetion
dire.-to.l
by O.^ear
Aplfl from niory by ll.irry K<-rr. In east:
r.it

(»'M;»!ley.

11.

I.

-n

Ceorga

Fer>?u.><i>n.

ll.ioU.uhonie. .Mpbon.s,. Kthier. Max DavidCiilre Mi l)i»well. Helnl«> <'onklln. Hun-

8<vi.

pImh: time.

(!J

at Columbu*.

On double

mina.

New

TorK. one

f.'ature bill
day. May 25.

Crook picture with harkn.'vcd plot
and lacking the dlreet«>rial tinosse
(Continued on page 24)

1 WEEKS AT
UalverMl's Broadway Strsad.

Hush,

reel.

Releaaed

by

the

Motion

9t«al«y-Pnhlan
5

(luiM.

I'icture

comes

New York

to

vltli

Htlaa* CSadwk-k and Jack MslSsB

We

Tew Theatrs
Yoo Pereeniar*

Will Rent

or

Play

STATE RIGHTS FOR BALK

In

search of film fame. To do it she
bucks the wishes of her old man
back In Louisville who wants her
to settle down
and marry
friend's .son.
A film publicity

Public Welfare Ficturet Corp.
723 Seventh Ave. New York

his

man

uses her for a gag, wherein she does
a phoney loss of memory and wakes
up in a hospital unid^^ntifled and
mysterious. iShe's wearing a funny
ring and her pocketbook is full of

CHARLOnE DAWN

French money.
(Late of

The hero enters and claims he
Several
knows her; he doesn't.
Frenchmen enter and claim her. One
K''t.<^

h<^r

and

fhr'Tit'

Capitol.

WEEKS AT

Tempi*. Camdee

the footage mounts up the
What
trade value slides down.
looked like a nice program in the
first few minutes of play goes off
Its nut and breaks its back with
several tons of plot. Very few doormen in full uniform will take tickets
for "firoadway,"

A dame

DeMt

5WEEK8AT

Inc.; presentod by Ix>ui8 T. Kog<>rtj. Howard Mitch»'ll, ilirei tor. Name.s of ijhot.i^rapher and author mi-HSf.! while gotlintj a
drink of water.
At tho -Arena, New York,
one day (May 2i>) aa half double- feature
Running tlliM, iO minute.s.
bill.
Mary Santley
Kdlth Rol>«rts
John Worthluffton.
Gaaton Ulai<n
a. N9rb«t-t iilcbter
Ervis Reaard

both

its

rm

FublU

Uniti)

t<>

JUICHONSl
MARCO IDEAS

life.
In that
strength and weakness

for public exhibition.

Scenlcally
limitless
land, its

It is absorbing with Its
wastes of frozen sea and

L.

SOME OF THE NEWER "IDEAS"
HELENE HUGHES and ROY SMOOT
THE OLORIAS
CLfPF NAZARRO
HOMER DICKINSON JANE GREEN
OOosst WssI Com* Thoalts Bidg*

Wsdi ingtea, at

TenMl* Im

—RAY

FRANKIE—

BLUES AND HOW"

41

Week

4m

Wr«^k Jun«
18

fle nata,

Chloaso

— ri^wn,
Tlvoli.

C'liioaco

thloaso

ASH.
VasdsTlils Bo».

SIMON AOBNCT

COAST-PUBLIX THEATRES
and

GRANADA, SAN FRANCISCO

NEWMAN, JACK PARTINGTON, JOE CORNBLETH,

For their interoAt in

:!0

Week Jono

TBBM BACK AOAIM TO THB OBIKNTAL WITH PAUL
ts PAUL A8H.

METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES,
appMeiaHoa to

break

ter atul
iht

ROAD TO BROADWAY

muffled flgrdres and their
quaint habits and weapons. Behind
all this there Is the drama of their
This First National feature has existence against the odds of arctic
played around the country for a hardships, with starvation and death
number of weeks although not from cold just a step ahead. But
reaching nearer to Greater New the spectator has to build much of
York than Newark where it was re- the atmosphere for himself, and the
viewed at the Branford. As a film subject does not qualify as a feature
star, Babe (George Herman) Ruth, to support a program anywhere.
Elements of romance and drama
delivers almost as handily as on the
diamond, which is saying much both are npt well staged for effect. These
need the aid of art and subterfuge.
ways for the KittlT Of Swat.
The title is appropriate^ fitting, Here It is the titles that teU most
a consistent pun on the circuit of the drama, while the action by
clouter's fftTorite exploit on the dia-

his

from

duel Ih©
Police en-

lo

prv)i.'eeds

I'ronrlunan with swords,

,

News

picturlzation of native

NOW BALLET MASTER OF WEST
Dmtm

Kus-

'

of th'-ni

mond.

Including

a

Beinff

ahe".^

aKain.

Interesting travel or educational,
with several fairly thrillinff episodes
of esklmo hunts, but the whole film
does not carry out the title In a romantic sense. It is an unstudied

The story has been Judiciously
neutralised for universal appeal to
include the domestic touch for benofit of the femines, although unlike
the
background
"Knockout
of
Hoilly," the great American pastime
is popular with both sexes and not
limited to one particular field. Howover, Wid Gunning played safe and
the objeot of the title 1m stressed to

O.

poiuilar valiio.
No such aid
haiul for "rriuiilive l^ove,"

which

,K]val for Wonga
. ..•Orsodawtber

Aoi.«>k »••«•••>« t

it

at

he

l.oiii.sville.

21

becau.se

.^lan traitoress.
llfi-o enters

1!>22

that polar regions were much in the
public eye beiau.se of explorations
then figuring in the news, and that

fienelbla

itni' ... .ii,,;,,^;,

30,

Vatlonal production staninc Raba
Ruth In Gerald B^aumont'n story. "Said
With Soap"; aopnarlat or titlor not mentioned; Wld <lunnln#r,
director.
Ran n6
rnlnutfw
at
Rranford,
Newark.
N. J.,
Mar SO. In at the Branfonl (or antire
woek am flicker bacM>oil« off.- Siilbsll

in

"Nahook" took particular interest
at the time from the circumstance

His Wife
Flapper Daughter
DauKhter
Patunuk.,.»4«.........,...ealtor of Wenga

First

is

Hudson Bay Company

Miunler her

of

capit.il

here.

• . .

BABE COMES HOME

thing,

rather drab.

shots at an Arctic blizzard are thf
best, with the court.shii) episotlcs
blah. One bunt bit has the natives
far at sea arid among the ice Hoes
harpooning i
polar bear ."swimming from ice Held to ice field. Another has the killing of a polar bear
in hand-to-hantl li>^htin>; with .sj)* n s
and arrows. There ar^ real ihrillb

Sicca Brsna.
••••»•••
.

actors— the real

— are

The hunting scenes and

PRIMITIVE LOVE

Amutuk

VARIETY
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bohalf

and

MORT HARRIS

•
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Exhibitor at Bozenum, Moni^p
''Read Variety

myB

RIAL.TO THfi/^TRB
COMPAMY
PBONB

if-'

OM Mst;46th
IM
City

too

St.,

.Sm writer wiabAs

.to offer

a tribute t nhioh may aeoa very

wish to commend your issue of May 18. This ismo of
mallea with dofinito inotruotiona
>^^JI^°^''^^}^^
he
read" by all^ndependent motaon piot\ire exhibitors* -fo
.This issue oontCixied very valtiehle information at
a very
[opportune ^tiae not only en one page hat many
1

^The above mentioned issxie of "VARIETY^ will not be
filed
^with the others hut will remain on my desk for the
next
ininety days*,

exhibitors are desirous of getting sound,
.worthy, advance information relative to their business
jthey should heoome eubaoribers to ."VARIBTY". The writer

been a oonsistent reader of your publication, and I
beoause your reading matter has always
if*i2555^
^^^-•i*'^
80 very void of promisouous

jliaa

Toure wer;^ truly,
rial:

Itaaeell» Mioiager*

A. M. Kussi 11 is an Independent picturt exhibitor at Boseman
he arid his letterhead alioTe mentton. Mr. RuMeira letter la' Mont_
duced through Variety aorae ureeAui a«o having printed a letter recro^
almllar
In hnport from the Brandt Brothers, independent
exhibitors of
I** two afypear to e<nr«r the big and amall t<ywn ideaBrookaa to

w

The "Brandt Brothers stnted
•° '^"a^^®
E!il^r?-!!^2^ o&
thttlr
"

stAff

also

thAt

they had found Varlety'a
discontinued th« MrrSeet •< •

-Wednesday^ -June

-PXC-T U-R E S

1927

1,

Beneflekl has
best sellers.

LITERATI
Bert Garttin ConvicUd
Port N. Garstln, 44, former newspaperman, of Cleveland, Ohio, waa
found guilty of smad larceny* In
the second degree by a Jury before
Judge Max S. Levlne. He will be
fentenced next Friday and owing
io previous convioUona against him
term.
fflll probably receive a long
The cirarge against Qarstln was
that he obtained |300 on Feb. 3 last

Ruth Snydof^a ttory Money
Ruth Snyder Is said to have

re-

B.

Leda Bauer is now scenario editor
(or United Artists, sucooedlnv Beulah Livingstone, who has ffone to
the West Coast to take chargo of

ceived $3,000 for giving the Hearst publicity.
syndicate the exclusive to her serial
story. Also it i« reported the conKen Maynard Is to make ''Capdemned woman immediately in- tain of the StronfiT" for First Nadorsed tht Qhock over to her lawyers. tional at Ijodjje Grasa Mont.
Al
liu^ell i:i direciing under the super-

& rS

PATENTS

TICKET SUB

BOOKS SAVE
May

Chioajvo,

Wo

local

patronnga
The booka
retail for

called Publiz Chex,
|S and |I0, reprecent on
saTinir of 1$
12.50.

vision of J. H. Brown. CroW tflhi sentlnir «
pw
a. D. Eaton, book editor of the of Indians US04 (or tho Montaa* ex- admission.
reported
Salos
ftro
Morning Telegraph when that paper teriors.
to be largew
from John Hlndon Hyda, bond had literary protoiisloiis, will shortly
^broker of 14 Wall street, through bring out a new flery montb^ jo
Herbert Brenon has begun proPATHE FIBST ON STREET
means of a false draft on an out- bo known as "Plain l^aUu'.'
duction of "Sorrell and Son" for
Puthe was the first to reach
of-town bank.
United Artists release. Alice Joyce
According to ths reports of proGeorge Jean Nathan's latest book featured lead, with Micky McBann Broadway with pictures of young
Lindberghs' arrival in Paris; the
also in important rolow
tetlon officers Oarstln at one time form U "The World In Falseface."
other film concerns, however, were
waa business manager for the
close
upon Its short Lindbergh
JrfOuiBville Courier-Journal and the
Nilsson, CarNils Aster, Anna
Like Barry Benefleld did before mel Meyers. Louis Q.
Berald-Post. As far as is known
Wolheim, Nor- "special.'*
Pathe got the Jump by having the
ho never worked as a reporter or him, Joel Rogers has given up the man Trevor, Paul McAllister, Mary
In any other editorial capacity al- job of exploiting the Century Com- Nolan for "Sorrell and Son,** U. A. picture developed in its French
laboratories.
though giving the court to under- pany's books to write on his own. Herbert Brenon direction.
stand that he did.

—

Banned Plays for Films
Swanson's purchase

of

Gloria

Somerset Maugham's short story,
^Sadle Thompson," the same short
story upon which the play "Rain"
was founded, is Illustrative of one
way of getting around tho unofflcial
iMtns placed on certain stage propsrtles by the Hays organization.
About a year ago Joseph M. Schenck
purchased the film rights to •'The
Firebrand" for the late Valentino;
story,
the
published
Variety
gchenck denied it to Variety and to
forbidden
it
was
as
inasmuch
Hays,
proporty, but recently It Is understood that he has disposed of it to
another film firm for one of their
sheikish young man* stars^
^is yearns crop of banned plays
comparatively small, "Spread
is
Eagle" having been the best known
through its producers' efforts to get
publicity out of tho fact that Hays,
staunch Republican, had banned a
play which flayed the inefficiency
of the United States government
thor
and tho Jlngoists who dtt
|Mmo with It also Mezio«.

Tom Bsiley in Hollywood
Tom W. Bailey, for many years

1

tho editorial department staff of
the San FVanclsco "Chronicle," has
resigned to become a member of the
publicity organisation of the Paramount studios in Hollywood. Bailey
was formerly western publicity director for the Loew circuit and Ackerman ft Harris. Ho Is a director
and chairmaa of tho entertainment
committee of tho Prosi C^uli) of San
Francisco.

May

28.

Tn this list of patents are those
bearing upon the various
brunches of amusements. No at*
UMupt Is made to give details of tho
invontlons protected. Full information may be secures T>y forwarding
10 cents, plus the name of the In*

only

SI.

Publlx (Pal.iban &
Kats and Lubliner St Trinz) theatres are issuing ticket f ubscription
books as a means of building

The

I,

Washington,

vent ion ami its nunkber, in e:ich instance, to the Commissioner of Pat*
tents, Washington, D. C.

Pictures

Card

camera.

Wm.

L.

Flslu

Pompton

Plains. N. J. Piled Sept.
Serial No. 67.352. 1.626,60t.
Method of and apparatus for syn-

10. 1926.

chronizstion in picture transmission*
Joe Herman. New York, assignor to
Filed
Am<»rican Tel. & Tel. Co.
Nov. 80. 1923. Serial No. 677.839.
1,626,781.

Film attachment for picture pro*
VVm. J. Citron, San Franjectors.
cisco, assignor, by direct and me8n#
assi^nnionts, to Trallograph Co.,
Filed Juno 8f|
Inc.. San tYancisco.

-

(Continued on page 48)

MESSAGE
FROM
HEART!
Read

itl

it I

iin

eai4 of Amherst Workinfl
Joffery Holmesdale, who recently
Inherited the British title of Earl
Of Amherst, has returned to New
fork and his former post as theatMoal reporter on "The World." Before sailing to England to see his
father, then

very

Holmesdale de-

111,

ho would return, and
week fooled tho doubtora by

clared that
last

doinr it
Writer's

Title

Book

Don Ryan, West Coast

fllM tHlo

has
a novel,
authored
•Angel's Flight." which Bonl &
IJveright will bring out In August,
tftoveral figures in tho book are of
present-day movie stars, thinly disguised.
Ryan was at ono tUnt a
dancer In vaudeville.
Writer,

Screen Originals
An idea of the current demand
for screen originals may be found
te the fact that tho Universal Story
and Play Company, among other
story brokerage offices, has established a department for that alone.
Xttfono Cantor^ tho short-story
Writer, is In ehargo.

'THE CALIFORNIA CLOWN'

METBO-Coldwyi^'Mayer now cpaclud^^

Qalifomia

THE most inspiring gathering of its history.
UNITEP we

stand, gentlemen,

TO do the Qr^t Xhin^
OF one mind^'
OF one
TO ever and again tak^ die
DO the daring things.

-

'

g^^^

/'^-y'-^^

'-^^

str

WE areMthe Young Blood
AND we pledge to you
THAT
AND admired.
-^-^-'^^-^b:^^^^^^^^^

WILL step out in the coming .1927-1928 season
TO make the world echo with achievement

WE have the stars!
BACKED

the productl the resources)
by an unconquerablelspirit!

WE'RE for you— you'te/or us!
EDDIE

MORAN

8syt!
^

still

at stAte, Detroit,

with

my

pal

Hetoward Pierce laughs yet
ao funny X must
yet.
Fai
Fanchon and Marco ehould
their oldest Irtpa now
surprlaed

e*lr«*dr:

a the cuetomera,
cut

tney would be
jne

—
— maybe they will

Mr. Warner
nrnji.. pivo In
to Amerlca'e great«*at
»cti,r. (joorge JeRsel
a little nothing
can you lone with him— or met Who
>• (.us Newman already?
will tell?

So

tell!

—

^

J-'ew,

Pew, Fowl

r

I

make

an offer yet to give out crenma
California again.
Who can tellT

who

Now and Forever

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
\

F U^fl-JLE^ I E

VARIETY

CHEATERS
(Continued from page 21)

PAYING THE PRICE
^

Dsvkl
Columbia ivodeetloa dtraeted
Cameraman, Oeorge MMhaa. Caat
taelodM Jolui MiUaa. Oeerst Uackatboroe,
Marjorle
ddfe PblUlps. Oeorse Fa««ett.

Sttlmsr.

might have excused the story.
Bonner. Prlaellla BonBW.
Rmains time,
Pat O'Malley heads the c&st, which «2 mine. On doublp feature blU at LMW'a
Includes some fairly well-known New Tork, one day, Majt 27.
movie '*namea.** ta spots and with
Columbia has turned out a highly
moral and fairly dramatic yarn
dealing with the consequences that
9t having boen ohoatod, but ii*B not followed the taking of a shot of
hootch by a pious church-|;oer not
tor the critical houses.
George Hackathorne la playing used to drinking.
Because the picture Is so very
Balf-Wit Paul, shell-shock victim
1|rtth kleptomaniac tendencies,
In moral and because It oozes over
with sweet sentiments and Godly
the unfoldlnff he is the befriended people it may be flgured as good
ward of Allen and Mary, two former for the lesser communities, but a
crooks now employed respectively pain in the neck for the big towns.
clerk and cashier of a hotel. The
Dorothy Howell's well-thoughtmaster crook, Kingston, from whom
out scenario that leaps the picture
the pair had hoped themselves free,
start
into the action
tliat

M

demand their assistance
tn the theft of a society woman's
Jewels held in the hotel safe. After
a series of conventional complications the master crook is popped
^c^^w^en^e»^pinff after beins placed
returns to

at the

right

It moving fairly consistaa Important fasCsr to the

and keeps
ently Is
plcure.

David Selmar has performed a

brisk business-like job holdinir the
action to the groovo aad saana^ing
Alphonse Ethier, whose specialty to round off the absurdities that
•f kind-hearted detecting is familiar might otherwise have crept in due
•i followera of tli# independent to the wlshy*washy story which has
•creen, again performs as a shrewd a very boyish minister of the gosbut amiable plain clothesman who pel as its hero and the two Bonner
•flit iii Jtidts and jury on his own sisters looking ywf diuab as the

wrong gals.
It is never made clear Aether
For a fade-out the lovers try to
one
or both of the girls W&t% mined
clinch with humorous results because of the bandciiitt thai bind

them

together.

by the sheiky villains after the
drugged lemonade affair. The father

the scoundrel and

kills

is

W

on the

S

Wednesday, June

and compoaed mostly ot

*'atiDoa*

COAST STIHMOS

towM 0«when an innocent boy Is being phere" shota of tho flrot
on tho African coast
tried for the murder. The Jury de- countered
an amaahave
firttt
these
two
reels
not
of
verdict
a
cides to bring in
Jury

and to forget the story told
them by tha father. Ths minister
and ths sldsst girt mmrrf for ths
guilty

finis.

Because of Its production standards this op o ratss as okay.

THE BUSHMAN
May

Denver.

Ing tempo.
After these first two reels tho picture degenerates mostly into repetition of lo/ig shots of herds of
strange aiimiala. The picture's title
Is ba^ed oh the small people of the
African interior ami many shota of
this tribe, their danoeo aad hunting habits are shown. Some of the

photography
25.

TaSspsedent animal picture produced by
DMirer African Kxpedltton and locally preKAKt of Denver
bjr H. B. Ellison.
distribution to be han<lled by Playeri of
Boaton; west of Denver by H. E. Kllifon.
Reviewed at Broadway thoatr^^ £*"V'
May 96. Actaal sercaa tlma aboSt 97 mlnutce.
As ahaWB With oee ouchlna. about
DIraetai by Dr. C. Ernest
110 siJBVtaa.
Cadla. Fhot«|r»gaad Vy Fa«| KoaSar. Cut
aented

1922

1,

Howard Bretherton
Monto Blue

In

Hyams

I^ila

Is

directing

"The Bush LcaKuer?
playing

is

the* ft

with Clyde Cook and
Domaroat in tho oast
lead,

ininine

WlUUm

Those supporting Ifilton Sills in
"Hard Boiled Haggerty," dhocted
by Charles Brabin for First Na-

Mollle O'Day, Natalie
good and some not tional, Include
average being Kingston, Virginia Lree Corbin aaid
Tola d'Ai^U* Wid Qunnins is pro*

Is

so^fTood. the general

farHaelow the recently shOWH 'HIiMr*
Hunt." for instance.
A scene which caused much comment waa of the approach of the
Bushmen on a portable phonograph;
while aimllar to a scene in "The
ilia

Gorilla

Hunt,**

one

this

much

la

ducing.
LfOretta Young, recently placed
under long term contract by Ftni
National, haa boon added to "Tho
Rose of Monterey.** Geurge Fitsmaurice directinc* I't N.

more prolonged and more carefully
handled.
The reaction to an Al
**A Sailor's Sweetheart." from tho
Jolson record using the word **Piokanlnny,"
which
the lecturer ex- story by George Godfried, is the next
Just another animal picture, this
plained
is the only word carried for Louise Fazenda and Clyde Cook
shots
thrHl
real
time without the
to be made at Warner Bros, bf
which -Chang" and others of this over to our Idiom by the Africans, Michael Cortiz, and will Include
la especially creative of interesL
style haTs lod tho pubUe to
Rich. William Collier. Jr., Wil.
Irene
Aa shown, the picture's main
peot.
value is in the lecturer whose talk la
As screened, the picture holds synchronised In the manner for"An Ace in the Hole," original by
only four titles after the introduc- merly used by the late Lyman
tory card, but Fred Myton loaned Howe.
The Players, of Boston, a Charles Horan and Hampton dtf
to H. R Ellison by Jesse Lasky is concert bureau handling eziriorers, Ruth, for Monte Banks' next. Gags
on the ground now and planning haa booked 4he man and picture by Sheridan Halp and Norman 8la>
hia titles on tha basis of audience for the eaat, the western manager phonae*^ WOl^^
The cutting of the first planning to use him also otther with
reaction.
Japes Kali opposite Bebe Daniels
two reels shows the saaster hand of clubs or local sponsors In preference
this boy who has hssB specialising to regular theatre dates; although in ^'liNrim. Oirt, Bwhm.^ Far.
on tho 2Sans Grey Westerns for several «f tlios e are also plaantd.^
> -XurrlOr-oameranKan. re-signed by
Paramount. For a travel picture
Bdwin rCarewo on' tenn eontraet.
His next will be "Ramona," starring
Dolores de( Rio. Car^^e difectinit
and

tittod

Mrtea a(

ky

_

,

CALIFORNIA OR BUST
F.

West Coast Motion Picture Directory of Players, Directors and Writors

B.

•

(»P
Now

J.

--Tltlosi

•THE TEMPTRESS"

^'PLfSH AND THE DEVIL'
••ANNIE LAURIE"

ALBOASBERG
FAMOUS PLAYERS,

HOLLYWOOD

UNIVCRSAL

For

POLAN BANKS
ORIQINALt

Adapting

WHO LAUGHS"

"THE MAN

M-G,-M,

ALEXANDER
*

EMILE CHAUTARD
Now

Playing

•

fOX

Undor CoRlTMi

ANTHONY COLDEWEY

PERK CHEVILLON
•THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

WRITER
"NOAH'S ARK'*
WARNER BROTHERS

HO&ljniOOD

OS fIStOV

RAYENRIGHT

WRITER

HARRY LANGDON

WARNER
RANDALL

umvtmatt

WH.

2132

•'MATINEE LADIES"

WARNER
Watch

HELEN KLUMPH

BROS.

For

Latest Release

"THE KING OF KINGS"
For CECIL B. DE MILLE
Phono Hollywood tOSS

for

ALBERT LEWDi

ROBERT

N. LEE
''IKE MIQHTT STBEAIT'

AUCE

D. G.

SCREEN PLAY&^

Just

Completed

Original and Continuity

For

DE MILLS PRODUCTIONS

6PERT

W.

LG.RIGBY

DIRECTOR
Now Prepsring
"FOUR OF A KIND''
ORIGINAL

Writinf for

FOX

Billy

release of a
Hulllvan. Directed

with

MiMred June as

g.

JOHN BARRYMORE in
"WHEN A MAN LOVES**
with DOLORES COSTELLO
aad MXW TITAFHOKB

picture

destroyer for the intermediates.
Sullivan haa plastered so much
make-up on his face that he looks
ghastly while supposed
to
be
a youthful and erring scion of
wealth.
Dragging a hard-boiled
cabaret dancer to his father as a
prospective daughter-in-law Instigates the family blowoff.
Sully
takes it on the run for a small town
where Dad is building a dam. A
crooked supervisor of construction,
complications and a phone operator.
No production, but the usual action.
Haphasard release that Isn't
golnp anywhere in partfeilla^r mn6
will just stop herf nnd there before
calling it a season.
Cast members
will probably regard it iS Mtlsflietheir innif# trga^t rncn\?!^^J^
tloned.

«t 47th ST.

THIRD AND UI8T WRKK

ROD LA ROCQUE
''RESURRECnOr
wMi DOLORES DEL RIO
in

A

rnlted ArtiMt« Pi(tarf>

STBAND SYMPUONY OKC11E8TBA

CAPITOL

AT

5 1ST

SLIDE KELLY
Ol^II^n.

HAINES

Metro-OoMwTB-Mayer Plctwe

CHRSTBK HALE GIRLS
CAPITOL OKANP 0«CHE8TBA
"Sweethearts**
Compiuiy of 200

P*the release, pro.luced by Chesterfield
Pirfunw <:orp.. and directed by Bk^est Van
Pelt.
Fpriturinjf Sanlow. the dor. support•d by Kenneth MrDunald. Helen Lynch.
Jack Richar.lson snJ Mux Asher. Story by
Oeorpe Pyper.
Photo>rraphe4 bv Jlaiaiy
Brown. Reviewed In r IHtlSS
nlug tXoM, about
«In^^^

tWl

BROAOWAY

T R A N L/

AVENGING FANGS

i

COLONY

SMABK

Wm. Fox Presents
''CRADLE

^

WS

80th St

—7th

Ave,

Th« World's
Grearest'fheatr*
Doors or«n
Il:a0 A. M.

Too many unintentional laughs in
this picture hold it to the minor
spot on a double-feature bill.
Sandow, the dog. was too playful

Roxy Symphony Or*
Roxy t horuS

shpirtra

Ballet Corp?.

ROXV JAZIMANIANt
B

agree with the subtitles, feeling
pretty happy over things when the
printed Inserts would haVO him
grim and merciless.
The story Is a cipher. Sandow
and his master's pal hit for the
west in search of the people who

MQTIOK

to

ELIZABETH PICKEH
Curront Fox Varioty
,

•H'HE

SALMON RUN"

Diroetod, Titlad, Editod

ClMrlM

Mtf

Farrell

bumped ofT the master back east.
They get the villains all right, an.l

a surprise ending practically
everyone but the bad men turn out
to be nwmbors of the secret service, or indirectly connected with it.

J

SCENARIST
rREEI^NClKO

NOW WITH M-Q-M

If

CHARLIE SAXTON
AUTHOR

TWrectlon

"THE BUSH-LEAGUER"
MONTE BLUE

you don't advertise

Idontiral.
if

is

I

I

NORMA TALMADCE

t

he's intercsf.Ml nt

TWU K I>All*T
THfiATRI
9 30 ^ S.St
a Mtk m.
M. SCHKNCK I'lVfcntS

B'way

JOSKPH

Photocraphy is average.
ho proud of this,

Sandow won

WARNER BROS

in

weak and casting

is

GLOBE

in the

all.

World's Greatest Love Story

^HARD FISTS
P'u^ Ptroak Wfrt^m, ptarrlnpr Art Arord.
Written t^u^ dirfM-t*>,l by i'aul M. Pryan.
Kunninjr tlm<«, r>6 mlnn. Ono ilouMe-foaturo
bill at Tivoli, New York, one day. May 28.

VARIETY

don't advertise

STATE and ""metropolitan
B way at

ehoestrlnir with

plot

I

best seller.
Yes, theiV«

j

tft.

K.

ARTHUR

In "ROOKIBt**
K
T A UDKV1

M

At State

a Ky. ooL in

Brooklya

llih ft.

KARL DANK—OKO.

So. 654, this Art Acord picture will
be valuable where a strict western
diet is the rule and low rental the

|<MC» wiuioli

*

I

CO.

i

At MetruVol..«ti

AL.

!

'
'

"The Missing Unk**

in

MOST

Sid.

i

^

CHAPLIN

tarrlac

by Oscar Apfsl.
"the girl."
At

of those things that has all
can do to stay with the double
feature runs. No more than a time

M

NOW

SYD

One

"MR. WU'^

ft^n'a

B:SO—TWIOB DAII.T~S:Se

and

it

Done on a

"THE BROKEN DOLLAR"

it n.

WARNER

for

PRAn

HAROLD SHUMATE

O'Donnell in
Par.

rooting.

invited to superintMid
Will hold thena.

*

"THE SKYSCRAPER"

UNIVERSAL

is

gineer has pronounced

"ANNA KARENINA"

EDWIN MYERS

"We're All Gamblers." starring
Meighan. with Marietta'
Millner In feminine lead. Gunboat
Smith. Philo McCullough and Speck

Thomas

later.

of a country mechanic
built a fast automobile
from stray parts. H^* proves its
value to the wealthy automobile
manufacturers after the expert en-

Story

M-G-M

MUiER

DUDLEY MURPHY

an hour

tion.

LORNAMOON

UNIVCMAL

WRITKIt

.

Manog't Lichtig and EngUndof

CHAS. A. LOGUE
DRAMATIC SCRIPTS

,

LEON HOLMES

M-G-M

Supervisor of

inactivities

hen, Marjorie Beebe, Sarah Padden,
Sidney Franklin and Carl Stockdalo.
in "Colleen," starrlnir Madge Bellamy with Charlea Morton oppositSb
Fox. Vtvak OXtaMMT diroetiag.

B. 8.

•WTAGE MADKM"
"UPSTREAM**
"SECRET STl'DIO"
"BICH> BUT HONEST"

BYRON UASKIN
Oifseting

FA¥£

FOX:

KIOK**

Now

H.

**noBnNG BPounnr

"THE TBNDKB HOUB"
"LONESOMK Uir

JOHNNIE GREY

OM^

0*Hara and Miss Foster are a proson iabie team for the spots this film
is intended.
Supporting cast rather
good, considering type of produc-

Roeont RoloMOo

LXATHKm KID"

*'PATENT

Now

'

few Umgho «t llM

Ing where three rubes and a rog
gaze steadily at a checker board until lunch hour.
Tho oosamitiili tMa
adjourns only to return andTOfWiM

Rayart

CONTRACT WRITER
FIRST NATIONAL

itlMfA«r Big Sprnehl

A

defects.

Macdonald, Tom Ma«
Ted McNamara, Sammy Co*

Fan-ell

J.

guire,

BROS.

JU«T FINISHED

WINIFRED DUNN

Five reels out of a two-reeler.
Story is too threadbare to carry the
length and action Is there for slow.
A fairly good film, aside from those

is

Diroolor

"STRONG MAN"
•«LONQ PANTS"

'GMRTiUN $ALVATION'

eaalar. May M.

who has

ROBERT EDDY
JACK CUNNINGHAM

by Phil

directed

M

New

MARION AINSLEE

production,

O.

Rosen from the story by Byrun Moraan.
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
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MQVIETONE
NIW YORK)
N«w York. May

(MAimit.
*

SI.

preceding
•Saranth Heaven" (Fox), at the
Harria, twice dally for 26 minutes.

MoViatdna

it

Nights," was offered an audience
already dyspaptla.
**Winter Nights'* (Presentations)
Turtle-paced and about
Is a frost.
sm Imaginative as a miiilary usher,
it
has the Arnaut Brothers and
nothing else. An uncredited imitation of li}dna Covey by Clyde Cottam contained avarything In Miss
Covey's rouliha, oxcept the artistry.

the Fox-Caae talking picture, flrat flaahad on tha public at
Three secondary presentations.
tha Rosy a ccupla of weeks ago. The overture melted into a patriotic
Split Ave ways, into what may be tableau with a quartet of doughboys
and
two
"names"
stage
termed three
singing against a background of
news avanta, tbia initial presenta- barbed wire and trenches. A Red
tion of a Movietone program reveals Cross nurse comes Into the picture,
that the Vox contrivance's basic ap- arms extended for tha Stara and
lu ralatton to tha'naws Stripes tinalo.
peal Uaa
reel.
The Jesse Crawford organ concert
For those who hadn't seen Movietone tha flash of a platoon of Wast contained a bit of beautiful acenery
manual
of
arms
with
the Ryan Sisters singing rather
the
doing
Pointers
Another of James A.
and marching to the post band was inaudibly.
compared
nothing
But
Fitzpatrick's
Famous Music Masters
kick.
quits a
to the Lindbergh takeoff, used to Series, "Charles Gounod," dealing
timeliness
of
the
Outside
of
entirely with that composer's prinoiose.
thla avent. the roar of tha motor cipal Work, **Faiiat,*' rather than
the
following
and
starts
it
when
with his life, offered the production
mechanical stutterlngs and stam- department a chance to stage the
begins
to
engine
the
as
nerlngs
prison aoana from **Fauat" aa an
drag its load thrilled everybody in epilog to the picture. Sudworth
the house, the same as it did at the Frazier, Emma Noe, and Ivan StecBoxy. Both tha West Point and chahko sang Faust, Marguerite and
Lindbergh sequences were originally the devil. A grand symbolic trishown at the latter theatra. The umph of the angels over the power
sandwiched threa numbers at the of avil rang tha curtain down to
Harris are Raquel Meller, Ben Bercoad applauaak
nie's orchestra and CSartmda Law•*A Million Bid," starring Dolores
rence.
With both Da Foraat and Vita- Costello, is the tirst Warner Broth"edge**
off
ara pictura to maka tha Paramount
phone having takan tha
of the novelty of talking pictures,
In tha nawa real Lindbergh ran
the duplicating of actual happenings number one feature for the second
possessing **n9Wtf* Intaraat la un- week.
Various personages were
punch.
Movietone's
questionably
quotad with MuaaoUnl making the
Those witneaslnff attested to that. only flrst-class pronouno
t on
On tha othar hand, of tha legitimate the Paris hop.
Lawrence
Gertrude
performers
Interfrom
six
items
were
There
voice,
on
tha
best
register
aaamed to
appearance and material. The Eng- national and flva from Kinograma.
lish girl is on the side of the fllra One of the Klnogram shots vas of
with her comedy lyrical numbet tha opening; of a new roller coaster
which sha flrat Introduced hare It In an amusamant park. With sumChariot's Revue. As picked up by mer coming on, why advartiaa Coney
the Fox-Case double tripod device laland?
har voice is wall niffh parfaet with
tonal Inflections, mannerisms and
ffMturea screening aa desired.
vary antartalninff faor mlnutaa, thla

ThlB

Is

m

on the program in the manner! to Mark Pascoe's trombona play
which the Jaaimanlans wera de- ing. It was a standout. As tha in^
Two numbers by these 21 dividuals did their little bit, Kaufinstrumentalists ended in a pop man spotted them with a small
selection orchestrated over tha atova hand spot, a la Paul Whitaman.
until It became quite warm. A secStage settings were a repaat OB a
ond chorus on this melody saw a previous presentation,
curtain behind a scrim go up on a
Thla houaa ahould be renamed the

dancer.

raised platform, at the roar of the "PiooadUly Circus."
stage band, with dull red lighting
silhouetting a feminine chorus of
eight, who pranced to the dance
rhythm over the heads of the musicians.
Following their contribution
the girls struck a silhouette "picLos Angeles, May 26.
ture." held it, and a dancing chor\is
A fair program at th Metropolof 16 skipped on, fronted by Char- itan, with Clara Bow ttl "Rough
,
^
„
^
lotte Ayres and Oeorgie Tapps. for House Koslo" (Par) feature.
Pathe
a brief stepping. AH while the same ^ews
flood
Mississippi
carried
tune was going on.
scenes that got marked attention,
"^^'^e^^"^ Also, in color. "Geysers of the Yelit® SJi!,
iowstono." effectivo color schemes
th^
the nV^^n
Russian ^nlorT
singers v'Tn
banked on .''"k
eaeh
^j^^^
Fables Pictures, "Digside of the opening, it totaled 67
ging for Gold," other short subject
people on tha stage when the flnale
On
the
stage
was "Met's" Pet
was reached. Lively and well prewith E«ddie Peahody; In all
sented.
Drew lieavy applause, de- Revue.**
the show ran close to two hours.
spite placed at the finish of an elonAttendance Thursday afternoon betgated stage sequence.
Vitaphone is back in the Rox« ter than usual, though not ovarafter an absence of four or five enthused audience.
I'resentatlon sober in attitude and
weeks. It blasted in during the appropriate Decoration Day overture, too alow. Ttia *>0Ttta** was divided
in
three sections: jazz, military and
which started with the Introduction
to Herbert's "American Fantaiiy," a classic. Latter announced by Peahody
as '*spaata«ftilar.** fn tha flrat
memorial to the late composer as
Weaver, colored
well, and was Lincoln Caswell doing part Evans and
hoofers,
tapped through some fast
Lincoln's Gettysburg address.
The
house acoustics picked up the tonal h*putlnaa that wara Jtiit fair anough
Inflections easily, and who is there to get over, but not for anything
to argue on tha authanticity of Cas- big. Tha band opened with flva of
well's interpretation of tha famad the boya eaaillng up an tha alavatad
speech?
Nevertheless,
Caswell Platform and taking their -places
^air to mlddlin'
seemed to lack dramatic power, but with tha rest.
may have given phpposely a ra- 1 number by all was the Initial Iflatrupressed oration before the camera, mental led by Peabody. Two boys

dressed tlie motif nicely
with a grandstiind drop,
Marty
Beck, band leader, in introducing
tlie .spiM^ali.st.s, eruployt'd approprlata
lingo, sueh as "Miss Spt'cr will nialca
her .second hit of the day, etc."
Zelnm O'IS'oal stopped the show
cold with her luturl.stio rag version
of "Sam. the Accordion Man," nor
could they pet en<)up;h of Penner's
comedy. lie seemed to amuse the
bandmen and tha others on the
stage equally as much, apparently
interpolating and ad libbing as ho
went along.
In connection with Baseball Week,
fllm shots of tlie local prep school
teams were projected as a strictly
local draw, this causing the show to
run overboard and probably accounting for the organist, James F.
Thomas' organist specialty to ha
omitted, along with tha ovartura*

llKht

well,

livered.

soprano

!

|

METROPQUTAN

,

ROXY

Miss Lawrence.
Raquel Meller Is given a setting
for her one number plus something

(NKW fORK)
Naw York, May

29.

One of those weeks that stamps
of a prolog and epilog for atmosSome 13
phere. Put together this spoils five itself as too much show.
minutes of what was probably minutes over tho two-hour dead17 minand
with
but
one
hour
of line,
painstaking
work.
Inclusive
closeups while singing, but which utes of that on the screen, including
insert.
Vitaphone
four-minute
leaves the audience rather indiffer- a
ent. The well-known Spanish song- That left 56 minutes divided befeatpresentation
stage
the
tween
atress delivers In her native tongue
and easily pantomimes the lyric. ure, an antl- climax to that by the
recital
short
organ
Jazzmanlans,
a
appear
to
However, there doesn't
be any special cause, except po.ssibly and a patriotic overture which led
on her name, for Mile. Meller to be Into a tableau.
Plenty of color, action and entertermed a talk-fllm high liprht. Bare
of the surrounding production ef- tainment for the b. o. price. But
forts tendered, tha foreign artiste that was the trouble too much.
"Cradle Snatchers" (Fox) trotted
might have gotten ovar avan less
Impressively.
itself out on tha sheet as a comedy
Bernle's band Is something else program leader of power suppleagain. Movietone apparently has a mented by a 14-minuto news reel
aoft spot in Its mechanics for in- that let in Patha for an aviation
strumcntal recordings. Both of thla sequence which traced the struggle
maestro's renditions amplify clearly to fly since the time of the Wright
and to results. Tha flrst Is a pop brothers, and, of couraa, winding up
number and the second a special with Lindbergh.
orchestration of a classic. Also, the
E«xcerpts from tho Victor Herbert
•fcbby Bemla la given i, chanca to operetta, **Sweethaarta," wera atagred
verbally gag a little, opening up in two parts, running 16 and 14
Following
with "Good afternoon, ladies and minutes, respectively.
lantlemen. or fa thla an evening per- this tha Ruasian Choir did thraa and
formance?" The musical unit of 14 the Jazzmanlans seven, making 40
tops the other "acts" on running minutes between the weekly and the
time in taking eight mlnutaa. Tha fllm feature.
West Point depiction runs six, and
The "Sweetheart" extract holds
there Is about two minutes of the an abundance of things to comstart of Lindbergh'a hop. Bemla is mend
approaches being
It
it.
between Mile. Meller and Miss Law- "Gladys Rice Week," for this songrence, and of the three took second stress sings the former Christie
honors, first appreciation balnff ten- MacDonald role, and excellently.
dered tho British performer.
Able to handle herself capably and
A sidelight on this Movietone plus a sweet voice that's exceedingdemonstration
la
general ly easy on the ear, this girl has
tha
snnoothness of makaup. something never appeared to better advantage.
other vocal Alms have lacked. The Duets by Miss Rice and Douglas
one Infraction of this rule is Bamie, Stanbury carried a distinct vocal
too highly powdered to look natural appeal, with Miss Rice standing in
The camera has done an excellent relief because of Stanbury's tendenJob In the cases of both women.
cy to overact his role. Both were
Movietone is to linger at the Ilar- prominent and ran all through the
Tla as long as "Seventh Heaven," extravaganza*
and may change its program every
And Frank Moulan returns to
•O often. This Is the flrst Instance Broadway's fllm row for his comedy,
of the Fox-Case Instrument reveal
"Pilgrims of Love.'* from tha same
tog what It can do Indoors.
Moulan did this for Koxy
It show.
{troves that it is applicable to either at tho Capitol some years ago.
nterlors or exteriors with, as pre- Whenever tho boys go back far
viou.sly stated, the principal appeal enough for material they invariably
coming through the ability of the dig up Moulan, as he must be a
device to "cover" current events candidate for tho Street's oraclo on
and deliver them by sight and all thlntjs Herbert or GUbert-SulUaound. stage personalities are In- van.
Did nicely with the octet
Claental.
The news thing and cost number, too.
of Installation, planned to eventualto carry a thread of
attempt
An
ly equal the price of
a modem pro- tho plot through the presetnation
Dialog
Jactlon machine, will sell Movietone. seemed to be a mistake.
orchestra accompaniment for sounded lost In this amphitheatre,

—

.

"Heaven,"

an organ having been while Moulan's attempt for laughs
con- by ironing varloua bits of underfrom garments as a laundry nuiiJ was
His
box- an Indifferent contribution.
Spitting of water over one piece of
auL
cer-

installed for the run. with the
sole on the stage but screened
JJgnt.
$1.65 exlsta aa tha

A

top.-

-

before using the Iron
tainly had no place on this stage,
and got what It deserved— nothing.
Oamberelll led the wooden shoe
number, prettily dressed In white
apT>'irel

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

material that

was

stiff.

A

chorus

New York, May 28.
blue behind, executing
were a crime somebody of 12 was In routine, overshadowed
^"Jjulil Ko up the river for this lay- an ordinary
setting.
A cartoon comedy and a few bjF-iha^
KnfeniM's were prettily dressed,
minutes of tho Amaut Brothers In
peopled.
The
the prinrii)al presentation are all colored and heavily
gag of "pea.sants on the village
that rtlieves a two-and-a-half-hour old
scene,
act
flrst
as
the
served
green"
atretrh of shear tedlousness.
whence 'Vrlrket on the Hearth"
with fbp Horeen holding plenty of happened beff»ro the usual fireplace,
amotional agony for the actors and later covered by the chorus to lead
•ha audience, the case called for in a "two" set of a presumed ball"•^niothlng light and dainty and hu- room.
morous—above all laughs— in the
Three minutes of the "Volga Boattage entertainment.
Instead, a man" bv the Rupslan Choir preceded
•Wjr pasty thing called "Wintar what becama tha production high'
"

dullness

_

Devlin warbles a ballad
ahd Miss Ohlson is an effactlva
in the Memorial Day specialty, and aUo in tlie Lindbergh

in

amu

A

"VARIETY

.

,

|

A

stereopticon flash.

Harry W. dull, managing direcand George Pantzer, production
manager, who are credited for tha

tor,

staining,

EASTMAN
-

(ROCHESTER,

N.
Rochester.

Y.)

May

>4
2f.

Memories of a big musical comedy success of a few years ago
were revived at the E«astman this
week with a tabloid version of "Going Up." A company of SO had been
drilled for the song and dance ensembles, and there was some Idea

of following the plot.
The latter
"Thera Is No Death," suns by Har- with ukea and harmony voices ap attempt was too patchy to maka
old Van Duaea, backed by an nn- pearad an tha alavatlon next, putting much headway, ao that the scenea
pretentious "drop" of France's bat- across one number without a recall that should have clicked with comtlefleld cematerlM, on which played There la nothing these lada have edy merely left the audience a littla
a cloud affact, tarmlnatad thla three- that can*t ba found in a varlaty of hazy. The aong nnmbera went orer
item Vita program opener.
other turns.
welL There was the "Going Up*
International, Pathe an(^ Fox all
Gogo, University of Southern chorus, and such solos as
Want
hit thrlea on tha^awa aventa. liots California co-ed, playing around the a Boy,^' *'Downf Up! Left! Rligtl**
of aviation stuff, with Klnogram's Publlx houses here, came on anKiss Me." "Here's to Two OfTa«f
tagglng on the rear for two shots
nouncad to go into a comedy num- and the lively dance ansewWi^
one of Lindbergh'a mothar and the bar wMi Frank Janks, trombonist *mckle Toe,** led by Raaa Quiglay;
celebration in the flyer's home town in the band. This pair hava been Solo work fell also to Philip Reep
upon hearing that "We** had ar- seen before and to a good deal bet as the noveliat, Martin Vogt^ Harrived.
ter advantage.
Jenks' eustomary old ShigletoB, ttacothy ofaiiiay.
Standing 'em up at 4:15 Sunday mugging was almost extinct, as was Nerval Brelos, Albert Ncwcomb and
afternoon, with much laughter dur- Miss Gogo'a pep and delivery. Evi- Philena Raaseggar.
Tha good old
ing Ikil
fMtitfiri iojoum.
dently both
being held down. mualo by tha lata Lanla A. HIraeli
The returns for thatar atta mvoibar sounded almost new after Its long
repose. Ralph Murphy was brought
were weak.
lb ttaga and
Military buslneas came next, with on frmn New
tlia
nine coryphees, credited to Louis George wiKteaii tttak aa«a
scenery.
Berkoif, starting off with inverted
(CHICAGO)
The watk'a bin contatead aa «n«
leg routines atop a platform in the
Chicago, May 2S.
presentation
good
of
When tha Sehoanatadta daeMa to background. Two tiers of steps on commonly
Schubert's "Ave Maria, with Kthel
cut matinee stage shows, it might each side leading down to the stage Codd, prUna Minaa^ tlM Rochester
not be such a bad idea to let the were not utilized until the flnale. Opera Company, singing with Florpublic In on It. People paid Monday Martha Vaughn, mild soprano, was ence Knope providing violin obbUmatinee to see a de luxe show. In- used in this section with "Dream of gata liM SsaCHoa
ilyafe «t
quiry by phone, befora antaringt, the Big Parade," in Red Cross out- organ.
brought tha raapttfiaa Hiat thara flt. Stock war shots were flashed on
program Included
The
£astmaa
the
velvet
curtain
during
the
song,
would bo a stage show. Upon enthe aeraaa faatnrai *^vera"; the ortering,
tho doorman was aaked but failed to impress properly. Miss chestra overture, from Ollenbach'a
again. Ha replied that ha 4I<I not Vaughn can paaa with itraight "Orpheus
the
Underworld":
in
know. When told to ask the man- .songs, but misses on tha amotional **Melodies of the Southern Stately*
ager, ha aald thara wasn't any man- accompaniments.
one
of the "Music Master" serlew;
Tha band executed a George an "Our Cang comedy and newa
ager."
"
Here Is a Ilne-up of the flrst do Primrose from the front of the weekMr.
luxe show Monilay night. It speaks house for a finish to the number.
Some
more
military
•
the
taps
hy
for Itself.
Feature picture ("The Claw," with pals, with Jack Kearney in the
Norman Kerry and Claira Wind- front, okay, Kearney stealing the
(CiHICAQO)
sor), flnlshed, and then a 'fablaa** number on rapld-flra atemplng. Used
{
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McVlCK£R'S

he would have wowed. The
Chicago, May 24.
theme number from "Rio Rita,"
Phenomenal business at this Pub*
"Following
the Sun Aronttd,"
ite 0htt
iMght ptotiwa
tra.
The members
chestra seemed to be total strangers delivered in mediocre style by Don house Is a thing of the past, Not
to each other. Nothing quite so sour Carroll, a boy with nice pipes, but since the end of the Paul
regima avar a ytev aga haa tha
had bean heard befora In a theatre. lacking In that aomathinf;
Peabody was "at ease" througti place been subject to a steady flow
Than a scenic picture followed
the nawarael with tha organist Play- out the show. With tho exception of real business. There have been
ing Ita aeeompanlmatit.
flvdaanly of parttalpatliif In a banjo nambar aoma Tory good waaka and tMi
the scenic was cut short and trail- with two others, he did nothing some very bad week a, and the latAside from his customary ter, unfortunately, have been in tha
ers announced Joseph Alexander at much.
tha organ. Tha brsanlat want Into spaclalttea^ aran fha Jumping jack majdrity. ^
It's a long story, replete with vahis solo without stopping.
After antics were oltiBlttg. The band did
the organist has flnished^^^ore as much. A tellat iili|nber by six rious and numerous poUcies, thla
trailers, announ6ln'i^ tha ptatura ttft girts prMdad the flnale; Clothes pa- history of McVicker'ab
Twa yeara
rade In springtime atmosphere.
the last half.
or so ago the theatre was a small
Moore and Shy, of freak stature, grind vaudeville place and pleasant*
Here, by tha way. Is a novel arrangement, nia auiga ahowto tun a big antf aman, get whatever laughs ly successful as that. Complete rebut the pictures are there were on the bill. The relative modeling,
full week,
practically
rebuilding,
changed twice weekly. During the difference In proportion between the changed it to a picture theatre.
showlnff of tho traJlera, tho organ- two, coupled with some gags and short spasm of straight flfina conplaying.
Suddenly, the mugging, weae enough to get a rise cluded when a California man with
ist kept
stage band started to play tho opena rep out there, none here and a
ing. Organist stoppadi astf #8ndered wofkM fli*&a »llltiff'ainBkir*^
reported n ew Idea waa placed in
what It's al labout A stage hand appoarei ^ttt Of plaoa hi flM *pt«a- front of a stage band. The man was
Band stopped gram.
yelled. "Not now.**
Paul Ash, and in quick time he proand tho organist atarted again, |mg*
ceeded to draw more patrona thaa
mented by ,tl|# IpiftMva? of tlM^ iMIMcVlcker's or any tlNAlpa III Chi*
dlenca.
cago had even seen.
Presentation opened wtth a MiaWhen BaUiban ft Kats opened
(NCWARK, N. J.)
dowgraph scrim stunt which got a
their Oriental in a more "naturaT*
Newark, May SO.
hand. Then lights up, scrim out of
part of the Loop Ash was transBabe Ruth's picture, *'Babe Comes ferred, part and parcel, meaning
the way, and tho band nnmber flnLshed. Sam Kaufman Is still wielding Home." Is the flicker background for himself and his customers.
That
tho
liaseball Week celebration at
the baton at this house. This boy
the Oriental should supplant Mcworks hard, but hia atyla la aa ec- this Stanley-Fabian house, which Vlcker's as the big draw house waa
features the "Baseball Scandals" as quite
centric It's ridiculous.
the inevitable result. (Many
Kaufman announced Hilda Major the stage presentation. Joe Penner unconflrmed rumors floated around
and
Zelma O'Neal are tha two par- at that time to the effect that B. A
Hilda,
In his usual nutty manner.
as a stralf^ht violinist, is so-so, but ticular luminaries In the stage offer- K. leased the Oriental with Ash priwhen attempting calisthenics and ing, the former a very funny mime marily In mind, which wasn't such
playing at the same time, she's no- who emanates from burlesque and a bad Idea if right or not.) Neverno.
She also sang, after a fashion. is contracted to Jones & Green (Bo- theless, thla la a reauma of Ma*
Doree I^islle was her little sweet hemians, Ina) for the next "Ureon- VIcker's.
self.
Hero Is a yonng woman who wlch Village Follies."
Yoimg Penner's production suc- ly Upon Ash's departure it seeminghas appearnnce and personality
waa believed
another staga
plus.
Her singing was a bit weak, cess is asstired accor<ling to his pic- band conductor that
could duplicate.
but dahcing good, eha clicked, and ture house Specialties, whicii are Henri Gcndron was engaged for the
probably
stop-gaps
until
next
seahow.
purpose but expired shortly. Then
Hazel Romaine next Sings with son. Zelma O'Neal, one-half of the Ralph Williams was employed and
a "down In tha basement voice.'* talented O'Neal Sisters (the other did the same. Neither had hit the
m&rricd recently) foils for Penner
Appearance okay.
pace as to draw, and meanwhile
Then Williams and ^Ross. two- whon not registering on her own, Asn
the bonne failed to see reinearnaman dancing team. These chapa do and she. too, should be given atten- tlon.
A "special" fllm policy waa
by
same
tion
th«
manngemcnt
a
fnnny,
aa
have
a comedy d.^nce that Is
then adopted With John Barrymore'a
a funny appearance, and work with vIs-a-vis for their comedian.
"Pon
Jnnn"
and the town's flr;»t .shot
"Baseball
Marty
Scandals*'
has
that's
a so1<»mn, aerloifa axpreaalon
Vitaphone.
This brought the
ludicrous.
They wara ahcorad lieck's Playboys, versatile band of of
flrst real business since Ash and
with
musical
l)a<
kground,
as
the
11.
plenty.
for
flrst
few
profitably
th**
ran
The entertalnera were not Includ- JJernlce Speer, Joo I>ovlln. Astrld weeks
of a moderate run.
That's
r)>ilRon, Wally Davis and FranUle
Tt Is a "meet the
ed In the flnale
account
of
the
McMiss the play-by-play
bovs" stunt, with each member of Hurt in the prosentatlon.
enmr* up to the nr<%sailt
the orchestra doing a little some- Speer Is from production, recently Vlcker's
<Contlnucd on page 27)
thing. Special attaoiloA la directed in "Vanitiai^" and a corking tap

shown.

The newsreel followed with

in solo

accompaniment by tha

pit orchesof this naw or-
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mw ACTS ras week

VARXBTT
ROUIIT WARWICK
*0n«

slid

CO.

(t)

18 Mins

P«lac« (St. V).
Robert Wlurwick from tho Hgit
ehoaen well this time for his
audevillc Jaunt. His sketch was
first seen at a LAmbs' Gambol, according to report.
The story concerns one "Lefty"
Williams (William Shelley), mod-

om

The

curtain
rises on WiUiams hiding out after
•roaking a copper. His moll (Anna
Lubow) brings In the morning papers telling of the crime. Williams

bandit and

killer.

Is packing \ip for a geti^w«ty and
ito jane pleads with him to take
her with him. He eneers at her,
admitting ho's a broadside with the
Ordering her out of the
frails.

aftor throatonihg to bump her
she squeals, he opens the door
to confront Tommy Glennon (Mr.
Warwick), a central office bulL
OtonnoB It a pal of tho dead copper. He gets rid of the girl, and,
proceeding upon the theory that the
*'Killer" is a rat underneath, tells
ktaH IM im't going to arrest him.
but is going to get him wltli the
4ead copper's grun.
and
cringes
wilts,
WiUiams
ykads, flaallT betting for a window.
Olennon fires two shots and Williams crumples to the floor as a
harness bull (James Clarroll) arWtHm, it 4«T«lops that tho ahots
were blank tertridges and that

f«om
off if

:

•

Two

12 Mins.;

Full SUflt

;

MABEL

THORNTON mi MIHIlM
(Speoial)

State (V*P)
entertainers
Substantial Taude
retaining their collegiate appearance and evidently surrounding

themselves with a new Mt. This
one has a cottage drop before
which Gil Squires pursues his partner into marriage. Twlxt and between come a couple of songs and
as many dances. Nice.
Squires is not the patent leather
type and they evidently like him
He especially got over at
for it.
this house on his eccentric soft
shoe routine, done to a phonograph
Quiet, away from the
off stage.
usual and held enough attention so
that If the proverbial pin had

dropped

made a

would have

it

racket.

This may be an old aet rerlTOd.
Either way, it should carry the
team along. The conversation does
not pall and Squires' dancing overeomeS what slow spots tiisre may
be.

Not a punch or a smash applause
act but capably executed iWithou4>
fuss or the aid of the dmmmer.

JUVA MARCONI

(4)

M

Dancing

12 Min8.;Vulf 8ln«S
8l8t St. (V-P)
as "The Royal
Billed

llilian

Dancer," Juya Maroonl Is a stunWiliiamg was g9 craven he had ning looking girl of the Latin type.
fainted.
She supplies the looks, while four
Olin i en pfctures the reports of American dancing girls do tho work.
tho affair when It becomes known The leader oonllnes herself to wearthat the Sheik Landlt was a false ing spectacular costumes and doing
alarm and refuses to allow him to those "Interpretative dances,** really
•K doll up before being led only posturings. These she manNniiMri^ t(r ilMi unlfbhned ages With SBtrsme graeeb the perman.
formance taking on seeming ImSupporting cast Is far from 100 portance from the jdcTg fs9*Ui In
Shelley at the l>andit contortion.
yer eeat
latike eoivrlction and evidently has
She does three ef these nniibers.
one method of projecting vil- none of them figuring as dances exlainy. His best moments were dur- cept for the bends and a straight
ing the declaration of Glennon's In- high kick. She doesn't need to be a
tentions.
Anna -^(Bbew^ as **Min,** dancer; her strUdng dark bsanty
the bandit's girl, was nothing like will carry her along anywhere^ as
Warwick is splendid as the set off by her flashy dressing.
tt.
avenging detective, and Carroll an
Four ponies do the stepping as
(Mreellent eepi
this country regards dancing, and
The authors, Elaine Sterne Car- do it with much attractive abandon.
rington and John Wray, have hit They open with bits of legmania,
the bullseye with the underworld all four close in line and working
ttntf Meeir Jargon.
It breathes an- In vnlson In the Tiller manner.
Ihentlclty.
They go into a black bottom numOn© speech of Warwick's to the ber briefly garbed, following Miss
'girl. In which he promises to "warm
Marconi's solo number, each of the
your fluittsr In n patrol wagon ride,** girls working alone In t«m. For
was the last word In realistic ver- the finish they do a gypsy number,
bal nomenclature. Despite the 50- with the p**7^«^|^ y^tjmi^g^
ii^e
i

SO

cast,

"One

of

the

great inuiMille.

Finest"
Coil

is

curtain.

tvm Is simple.
chiefly of a flat back
black, sprinkled with brilliants used to good purpose in re"
flected light offsets.
Staging of the

consisting

•ANTLEY

arWI

drop

MMMON

Sist St. (V-P)

Frederle Santley hit the two-adays In 1017 with a lavish act produced by his brother, Joe. Since
then, and until recently, he has
Stuck te «inalssl net» with plenty
people supporting him.
His present vehicle Is a venture
Into comedy and song with a blonde
named Marleii Simpson as his only
bolstering. The humor, written by
himself, concerns a young realtor
Who falls in love with the girl he
Is supposed to #vlel from an old
home^stead. There are some laughs
In the talk, and there are som»
Blisses.
Santley's forte, as in the
past.
ybeal talent, pleasing botn
Individually and in harmony wltb
The pirl has apKllas Simpson.
pea.rance and foils well. The songs

U

re

publlslied.

'

—

-

-

unusual, but better than
passable for the respectable houses.

Not

•'GYPSY

CAMP"

In

^

Dialog and Songs
9 Mins.; One (Special)

(7)

SWARTZ

and CLIFFORII
Comedy Talk and
16 Mins.; One
City

Sept.

S.

this
Clifford:

"Here

m

still

general Mr. Swartz is still delivering gags that can't help hi* the
mark at any house. •
Both parties have the stamp of
competence ripened by experience.
At the start they do it a little
stronger than necessary on the
slapstick, but It all tends to click.
to

Audubon (V-P)

V?
A!iothor liussian dant Inp act. This VERA POST
one on speed and talent slacks urp Male Impereonatef
10
Mins.;
One
IMoely; has a colorful stage setting
8l8t St. (V-P)
Siid shows class.
This
girl
gets along fairly well
;Four men and three women. The
without any attempt at deceptive
fornior show to better advantage,
impersonation.
Nor doea She realthough one woman impresses fa:

'

vorably with a seml-classtcal display that featuro<1 toe work.
A good act of its kind and classifies

nicely for the picture houses.

Mark.

THRKK BROWNS
Dances
S Mins.! One
Audubon (V^P)

A

trio of colored boys whoss main
forte Is dancing. They open with
a song that Instantaneously proves
Negroes are dancers.

^o

There is single, double and trto
Mopping, mostly softshoe. The boys
come back for their getaway In
rhinostone sashes or belts, that Just
about put the audience's eyes out

wanted

good acrobatic solo.
Oet aewig^ neaUy No. 4 on this

Songs and Talk

six-act bin Monday night. Plenty
of action, class and entertainment
for an^ bUL
Edba,

move hor

her hair tumMo.
She effects "tails." Opening with
n special song about everyone wanting more than they get and carry
InK It to a sizeable hand, she falls
into a relapse with some anecdotIng.
Crawls halfway back with
another special song, reaches her
opening status w!th a pleasing softJlhoe dance, and then hits tho toboggan again for more talk and a conception of a drunk. The losing
comes when she's on the decline,
and her bows are therefore limited.
Miss Post looks debonnaire in the
aristocratic togs, while her softshoe work Is tfinple but eflTectlve.
An unpolished tocal dellysry Is the
big handicap.
As is. an early ao4 ter intennedihouseSi
hat to

let

spotted fourth

EDDIE WHITE
15 Mins.;

One

One

working

into handfast and

of the featured bits

MAURICE AND PARKER
Comedy Hand B a lanoers
7 Mine.; One
City (V.P)

The act needs a couple

hit of
Carroll's last "Vanities show didn't
seem to mean a thing in TorkvUle.
"

ETHEL

Revolving Ladder
Since the bookers started giving
acrobats
on 5 Mins.; Full
"spots'^
.^v.^-^
City (V-P)
bills there have been several comThis act may be working under
binations of this general type, two
men In **one.'* goofy make-ups and a temporary name. It Is not good
billing.
frozen pans as they go throucrh a
Man dresses as clown, In white.
hoke routine of stepping and falling
all over one another.
And always The woman Is outfitted neatly In
white
satin, and the rigging, conthe boys return for an encore doing
one or two legitimate triclcs to prove sisting of a ladder balancing on a

on an eight-act

''LOVE

bilL

A LA OARTE"

(5)

Musical Revue
20 Mins.; Full (Special)

American (V-P)

Raymond Loftus clowning around,
supported by another man and three
girls.

Two

of the girls dance and
the third Just sings.

and
The book coneems a lady who

sing

hires an actor to make love to her
so that her boy friend will become jealous. Loftus is the actor.
He gets sizeable comedy results
without the aid of makeup. Song
and dance talent among the company is unsensational, but pleasing.

Dressing is average.
Did nicely here and should dupliResults would be
cate elsewhere.
better If the girls had more coachInc la dellTsriM liMlr llneg.

helped. They were forced to encore
in "one** with a kicking routine.
A
claque of four girls In the la.st row
burst into applaine irt Just the
proper moment and continued it
after the pair had bowed and the
lights were lowered. The artlflcial
respiration wasn't needed for the
act scored strongly.
After Moran and Mack came
Edith Clifitord assisted by a girl
pianist The former sang a song
cycle credited to Roy Ingraham and
Bryan Foy. Opening with "They
Get by When They're Beautiful,"
fair lyric, she followed with 'Tat
a Lady." an alleged wise cracking
lyric that missed fire both on mate-

and delivery. "A Million to
One You're In Ix)ve" picked it up
bit and "Learning to Love lifted
some more. "Nay, Nay, Nelghboi'*
put her back In the money and
"Such a Nice Boy," a nance idea,
rounded out an act that started
rial

a

'

slow and finished fast. Miss Clifford has been around in vaudeville
for some time and rumor hath It
that she went for one of those long
term things during the current
shortage.
Measured by present
straight vaude standards she qualIfles for
those remaining straight
vaudeville houses where they aren't
near as disoemlnff as they used to
be.

Robert Warwick and Co.

(New

Acts) closed the first half In one
the
best
dramatic sketches
vaudeville has seen in many a day.
Adela Verne, the concert pianist
who has been playing a special lim-

engagement for K-A

for the
six
months, delighted the
lovers with two classical
renditions. Regardless of the applause, and it was loud and sustained she refused to eome badt
except to bow. Oood showmapr

music

ship.

Harriet Hoctor and William Hol«
brook followed In their thoroughly
enjoyable dancing act The turn
runs mo^ to solos than doubles
and each scored strongly. Miss
Hoctor has given the copyists
something else to shoot at by adding a back kick to her walk on the
toes while bending backwards at
an impossible angle. Holbrook is
an all around dancer. He handles
acrobatics, buck, ballet

work with equal skill.
was a dance dedicated
and titlod "The Spirit
Miss Hoctor as the

and adagio

A new touch
to Llndtyorgh
of St. Louis."
"Spirit" does

an ethereal routine around a nar*
row circular platform with the
ond time

of sure-

dimazers.
That It was the number

comedy

flflh

Mays^ holding.' over
their triumph of Uui
act shrieks class from

week. The
every angle. The doubles and solos
are perfectly executed and the production is lavish. A tenor soloist
didn't help, or hurt, but a piano solo

STATE

fire

BILLIE and

Maurice and Parker are averagely good at this sort of dumb comedy, and they get an equal return
in laughs and applause.
They were

off.stnge.

Roye and
duplicated

earth depicted in the center.
Moran and Mack, up for the secIn the same evening, got
their last sock at them next. The
old crossfire with a new background went as well as the first day
It was heard and pulled thcni nut
low for proper sets aLnd a couple of In "one" for their boxing bout. What
good dancers. As a result the act a comic that tall, lazy spado is.
was coldly received Monday.
And what a foil Moran turned out
The girls perform ^ell but lack to be. They are material proof.
Aussie and Csech (New Acts)
of flash costumes prevents the numThe girl opened with a
bers from getting over. The acro- closed.
cbiTging
batic girl dancer Is fairly aooept- danci^ which had no trouble
Com
up
the
exits.
able.

.

they're really acrobats.

'

past

This

A

feats,

drop kicking of them

ited

American (V-P)

-

steadily.
is a full

Hanley's act is routined
to favor.
for laughs. The trick pitcher whicli
he empties from time to tlmo builds
into a wow. also his careful placinr
of the hats and pans and then the

of

Jnyenlle appearing single
was last seen without the blacking
on his face and with a pianist acBKEHtE and flimVSrNS—
companying him. The eork. InciAcrobatic
dentally, has nothing to do with
10 Mins.; Full SUso
the act but may be used as a eom81st St. (V-P)
edy thought.
Two fine looking young men In
White sings published numbers
a first rate athletic display, made and humorous ditties. One of them,
impressive through its production a Yiddish nasality about "Far
features and the ahowmanly parade Rockaway," is being used with
with whloh It Is earried through. identical delivery by Jimmy Hussey.
Tho boys probably hays been memcouple of stories are need to fill
bers of one of the Arab troups. gaps between soiigs and are put
Most of their tumbling is of that over with effect
UMi. «• this ibey add novel
The boy stopped the show here.
feats iMi as the mixing ''Arabs." He can get along easily In most
flip flops and forward twisters all places..
in tho one routine, as well as diflllenn wiilk la band to hand catches. FOSTER'S ''VANITIES" GIRLS
The act is extremely well dressed, Dancing
both as to the stage arrangement 20 Mins.; One and Full
(Special)
and the boys' costun^es. A special Proctor's 86th St. (V-P)
drop In isneP* shows a mounted
Twenty well-formed girls of the
knight as in a tourney. The full chorus
and kn acrobatic dancer
stage is then revealed, drops glvinp
should make a splash on a vaudethe appearance of a tilting fleld,
ville propram, but It seems as If the
Willi painted knights on liorsebaek.
price paid for this act did not al-

Is

a pood actMaybe a couple of the quips were
eotned In the series of Itlt, but. In
It's

They were
know."
to
and mopped.
Panl Remoo and Midgets opened.
It's a likable turn and they liked
The boxing bout
the midgets.
didn't hurt the bout in Moran and
Mack's seoond contribution. Jack
Hanley misssd and Juggled his way

dream.
Miss Withee looks charming, was
in pleasant singing voice and danced
graeefuny.
*'Way Uptown** and
"Pretty Clothes** were her standout
vocals, both handled as duets. The
first was with Patterson and the
latter with the unbilled member.
Patterson was corking as the dancing cop lover planting an especially

Swartz and
forward twister done In
a man and woman com- a routine of forward half twisters.
bination that will undoubtedly hit Another has the pair In a series of
the big time before many days are fast hand to hand balances mixed
over. The woman is handsome and with somersavlts. with
a steady
shapely, while the man plays a hand to hand pose at the flnlsh.
Jewish character, delivering rapid
Capital number of Its kind. Good
Are Jokes that can't help kit tt^o opener anywhere.
Ru*h,
mark at any house.**

to say about

They gave body and comedy
the middle of an eisht-ast bllU^

.Songs and Dances
Mins.| Full (Special)

(tt Vaude)

m4

Fall (•peclsl)
18 Mins.} Ons
Plenty of room all over the Palf*h Ave. (V-P)
answer was the
This one Is made to order for ace Monday and the
put on the hotel trade
Mabel Withee giving her another I2.7B slug tho lower floor. They
over
all
Cinderella role not too dissimilar couldn't cart $2.76 worth of vaudeto **Sally, Irene and Mary,- which ville into the Palace and the cusshe previously did in vaudeville. tomers know It Even with a big
The act is class and with a few lobby display and ballyhoo about
more weeks should attain the polish Lindbergh, which could haTO been
Aside from that it's ansrthing from a personal appearit now lacks.
perfect for vaude and more than ance to exclusive pictures of his arrival, which it -was not, tho mob
perfect for Miss Withee.
"Mary Ann** Is credited to a trl- stayed away, and rightly.
When straight vaudeville was exumvirate oomprlslng Vivian Cosby,
knew it and paid
for story; Gsrras Wood, lyrics, and clusive the mob
but they know now that
cheerfully,
story
HaPold Levey, music. The
even the Palace can't show them
has continuity and much bright anything
haven't seen for a
chatter for the star. Harotd Levey, half a buck.
best remembered as composer for
Moran and Mack doing two acts,
several musicals for Henry W. Sav- one in each half, were the sole
age, has provided a tuneful score comedy entries on a bill which also
In the three numbers spacing the housed a dancing couple In each
half.
The fact that both acts are
action of plot
Tlie story is that of Mary Ann topnotchers doesn't make for va(Miss Withee). keepers of a news- riety on a seven-act layout
The blackface pair back from
stand with stage aspirations much
the 'Hock
did
first
to the chagrin of Jimmy (Starke •Canities"
Pile"
erossflre. Garbed as prisonPatterson), youthful copper in love
ers they vocally dueled about the
in
newsstand
the
Wwom
with Mary.
tenacity of the rocks and other
"one" action shifts to the apartment topics
They black out
of the Jug.
of Paul Durand, manager, who on Mack listening for an offstage
grants Mary a hearing and tries to shot after he has stolen the screw's
make gay with her. When he Insists key and slipped it to his partner.
she must quit Jimmy and the rest The latter unshackles his dogs and
of the alley neighbors she rebels makes a getaway. As the shot is
and flings back her cexeer at him. heard Mack locks up his own leg
Baok to^"oner* shows It was all a Irons remarking. "That's all I

to-hand

had

lilt. Variety

PALACE

(t>

The men go promptly

(V-P)

On

WITHU ea

Musical

Musical Skit

of th« Fintst" (Dranui)

cross-bar. Is also white.
Rates attention for Intermediate
bookings. While not sensational. It
is pleasing, a novelty, and finishes
good with the ladder forming a
Ferris wheel, the man on one end
and the woman on the other.

(Vsude-Pcts)
Decoration Day night and "Rook*
ies" (M-G-M) gave the SStuto a boot
all it could hold for one evening*

They weren't to, the doors, but solid
downstairs and just a fe# scattered
vacancies up.
How they laughed at the screen
feature.
Plenty of comedy on the
bill, but nothing could top the film.
Not even Jack Wilson, who, surprisingly,

walked on minus a reception.

In fact, the picture

made

the

Mon-

day night mob a tough audience for
laughs. Wilson had to struggle to
secure glggle.«», as did Il.irnion and
Sands and Thornton and S«iuires.
of the flve-act outtlt found the
evening a pushover, ei^ecialiy Harmon and Sands.
Josephine Harmon Is a vauilc veteran with an abundance of s« If as-

None

surance. Too much if lu r prc'^ent
dialog material is taken into v^^^-

Miss Harmon delivers
songs capably, both of the siMcIal

spectlve.

AUSSIE and CZECH
Bull Whip and Axes
10 Mins.; Full Stage

Palace (St. V).

Male bull whip manipulator and
She opens turn with
He runs through standard
bull whip stunts, such as cutting
girl assistant.

dance.

lot
and published brand, but Ims
of ground to cover instcatl cf markThe
ing time between her numl'«
response was s^ bad this night that
-lie coijinicnted on It from th>^ stage.
accompanies at the
Mi.ss Sands
plandk but foils the comedienne
while also
chiming In ^'^''''^JiJ';
:i

i

did
pnpor. extinguishing match, picking Spotted In the deuce the women
fairty
r,n^ iftiir itAtr nrcseut
handkercliief out of her breast
dire need
pocket.
The Florenis, man and W( man. in
He also shows accuracy throwing white on a pedestal of small circumaxes at a panel. One stunt Is cut- ference, o))cnod, and after seven
ting strings with the axes, the minutes did exceedingly well. "^'^^
tne
strings releasing flags of all nations. balancing and lifts comprise
.nnd
For a closer the girl does rope skip- routine, both working smoothly hy
decorated
above a fountain effect
ping to his whipping.
doves, that makes the turn not
Good fast act of its kind and an live
Thornton ana
without novelty.
interesting turn for either end of Squires (New Acts) third.
. - ^
fl^*
• bUL
Con.
ilson Is too familiftr ^o need

.

Wednesday. June

N«w gags, tor him, crop
^vp •very so oCtta wMI oIlMr punch
linea sounding as veiy much at
liowevor,
2)ome along Broadway.
It efTectivoly
and is
WllaoB
that
has
bit
a good
phone
tiaing a
titripUoiL

mM

when

twist

It

flnishes.

REVIEWS

1927

1,

No

panic,

on rings, closed. Regulation routines, although one of the girls.
masculine in develop-

somewhat

ment,
displayed
splendid
urm
muscles la aa extended balancing
bit.

"The Beloved Rogue" (U.A.)

feat-

but maajr aa aot would take the ure. Heavy holiday buHlness Monsame amount of applause and feel day night

Appeased for its efforts.
O'Hanlon and Zambuni closed
with their adagio dancing. Lots of
energy in this 17 minutes, and the
team cashed on it A flve-pleco orchestra is carried, also a Spanish
The principal couple's
maiden.
tango, waits and Apache burned up
the stage on pace and kept 'em
seated out front. Good-looking act
that holds a world of action and can
Hid.
play vaudeville anjrwhere.

5TH AVE.
IVaude-Pcts)
Plenty of comedy and class on
the first-half bill hore. with ^^rry
Fojp, headlining, the main salient

of the laugh division. Tom Howback from the "Greenwich Village Follies" with a line of burlesque blackouts, also scored for

ard,

comedy, and Mabel Withee

Ann*

BROADWAY

(New

Acts)

in

"Mary

registered

tlie

cluiia hit.

The usual holiday taps was on for
(Vaude<Pctt)
Monday night at the box ottice. with
Holiday strollers Monday night none too many takers despite an
seemed to lamp that 99-cent tap and unusually pood show for down here,
decide to shop further up the Liong- if thoMe who came in go out and
talk,
telling the
truth, business
acre where the change from a dollar
be rushing Tuesday and
when purchasing a ticket is enough should
Wedneeday.
peanuts.
At
the
of
for a sSok
Dippy Diers. acrobatic clown,
Broadway with the penny surplus a opened
with a fast line of clowning
shoe shine may be had from one of and tumbling,
climaxing with the
those trick wash room machines wobbly
pyramided table stunt that
Six
work.
acts,
feathat sometimes
Bert
Melrose
and
others have shown
ture and a shine for a buck didn't around, but which
still holds for
get to the crowd as so much. Busi- comedy and suspense. The
Murray
neas so-so.
Sisters, harmonists and instrumenliked
Boyle
and
Citizens best
talists, followed with a snappy line
Delia, fourth on the show caught. of repartee
spacing their
one of vaudeville's innumerBoyle's teamed with two
wops, one breaking in on his opening ballad and the other planted in
a box. Boyle has been identified
with this routine for many seasons
with changing partners.
unpretentious hokum
It's plain
and ha.«i played vaudeville oast and

This

is

aMe Jack

west.

For a mob

tlMi ttolio tioko

like the

routlns

Broadway

was

pio with

Ice cream.'

Their
Genaro Sisters opened.
Stuff is good and they are personable, but the act needs routining. It
hangs together loosely and has no
proper beginning.
Small and Mays, colored song and
flance men, ,bullseyed a neat hit.
9he old William Morris family
sketch. "All the Horrors of Home."
was played by Adrian Morris and
06» The Broadway Is hardly the
house either to play or judge a
Sketch.
By chattering away and
a1»oye the turmoil of those In the
rear rushing to occupy the vacated
seats down front the actors Anally
«ot the attontton of their audience
and clocked soms laughs. Most of
the nifties were lost In the shuffle.
K. T. Kmna, Japanese illusionist,
iflldn't rate and didn't get.
He ran
10 minutes, exceptionally brief for
an aet of thiis 'description. Sally
Beers never got to first base With
three published numbers.

vocals.

These are mostly doubles to uke accompaniment by the taller sister.
The combination Is a delightful
deucer.

Tom Howard A

Co..

followed in

The act credits William
Collier as author.
Miss Curtis as
the unsophisticated would-be joyrider makes an excellent foil for
Fox's droll wordings.
Harry was
in flno mettle and gave everything
he had Monday night. The towol
number, with the antiquated choristera. is still the big comedy wallop,
and brought three encores at this

edy panic.

session.

-

PROCTOR'S 86TH

monize

in

pop comedy

numbers,

dialog for a spell, and close well
with a comedy bit, having one of
them trying to recite while the other
seduces him Into a dance with jaz^y
J'ke .strumming.
The exit api)lause
lingerod long enough for two bows.

*Love a la Carte" (Now Acts) Is
* song and dance revue featuring
Raymond Loftus. It Vx ld Its hend
J>P horo in the spot preceding inlerniisMion.
Jerome and Newell.
^>l>enlng,

work some

contrast to a perfectly dressed band,
Freed leaps into action in a looseflttliig outfit, wringing a mouth organ, and ties them up. Action was
slower during the middle of the act,
but the German band closed #4|t tor
laughs.
Foster's "Vanities Girls" (New
Acts), spotted fourth, missed fire.
Mel Klee, following, had to work
hard to bring the house back to life
again.
This feat he accomplished
before long, and finished with the
strongest clincher of hte night, the
new "Lucky Llndy" song. Klee
merely recited the words and let
the orchestra supply the music, but
the number scored heavily.

Vox and Waters, ventriloquists.
No. 3, fared well.
Castleton and Mack, eccentric
dancers, didn't do so well with the
light comedy in the dfuce H|>ot, but
finished nicely after they did their
The boys hnvrn't delivery,
stuff.
and while they w*)uld do bettor with
smart comedy, have the greatest
chance with their funny leg and
acrobatic work.
Willie Frick and Cathleen Pope,
f'katers, opened.

IN AND OUT

stuff
J>h the horizontal bars after startjng weakly in "ontf' an a romedy

ville

deooivinpT start is 'wny
below the standard of their work
on th.' bars. Probably shoved in to
fat up minutes as the running Ume
w short.
Bellis Trto, two virls and a man

enirif^'-ments
week's
this
owing to the theft Sunday afternoon of stage wardrobe and instruments from their car In the DyckYork.
man section,

t^m.

The

LOEWS ALDINE

(Contlnuetd from page 26)

(PITTMUmH)

The house now plays first
runs of high grade products and
would-be "specials" on a grind 4nd
without stage fare.
This week's (last week's) program
had as its feature "The Night of
Love."
This picturo should have
been a pipe, but It wasn't Monday
or Tuesday, the first two days of the
engagement. The title has been before the public, via newspapers, for
the past month or so, having been
declared "immoral" by Chicago censors and a Judge. An appeal following the barring decision brought a
favorable
verdict
from another
judge, a permit to show the picture
and another lojul of publicity. Still,
time.

.

the picture didn't draw Monday or
Tuesday: but neither did the proceding "Slide, Kelly, Slide," "McFadden's Flats," "The Fire Brigade,"
"Flesh and the Devil," "Sorrows of
Satan," or, in other words, the b<^8t
program releases that have hit Chicago in recent weeks.
The balance of the program consisted of Lloyd Hamilton's "Breez-

Along," one reel Educational
release;
"Hodge- Podge,"
travelogue short, and the news reel.
The last named included four shots,
all Paths.
Lindbergh's take-off led
and reaped an Immensi^ hand. The
house also employs two organists
and a 16-piece pit orchestra under
direction of Joseph Knglehardt.
That besides the regular house
staff,
represents an approximate
weeWy overhead of $16,000. A considerable "nut" for a straight film
theatre and more considerable than
that in face of a weekly gross of
Ingr

comedy

dinioiilt

Hirnd and

and

I.e^'.ito,

picture

cancel

New

j'htying

houses,

vaude-

had to
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STUDIO JAMMED UP

Pittsburvh, May 37.
(Continued from page I)
Rubin, who opened a ductlon
and with tiM turn coming
engagen\ent
lengthy or permanent
aa it did, he was through. The next
Ihid
Aldint»
weuk
tiieatro
Louw'd
at
(lay MrCorrniek went to the Buralong witli Italph Harrison and hl.s bank studios. t>acked up his ^tuff
Midnight Sons, registered an instant and left.
From indications it will be
hit
No sooner had McCormick walked
many a moon ere he packs hin than Al Roekelt, former assistant
trunks again. Acting as master of to Rowland and he^id of the New
ceremonies and doing a lot of his York studios,
was appointed genown stuff in and out of an elaborate oral
manager of production in place
stage bill, Benny took the crowds by
of
McCormick.
storm.
Then Rothacker, ^ho was to have
It was the tirttt time in the histor>'
of tlis Aldine that a turn of this replaced Mlko Xevee as general ex*
kind was attempted. There is no ooutive manager of the plant, dedoubt bttt that Louis K. Sidney, of cided he was going back to New
Loew's affairs, has put over another York and possibly sail for Europe.
knockout, lienny chattered, cracked With Rothacker not under contract,
wise, played the cornet, danced, Rowland decided
it would be best
sang, took a hand at directing the
orchestra and .about everything else. to put some one in the place until
such
timo
as
was definitely
Job
A Lindbergh gag got a great hand.
Benny Is oft stage supposedly mak- taken by Rothacker or someone
else.
Ned
Marin,
assistant
to Rowing a flight to Paris.
One of the
players out in front of the house re- land and former sales manager for
ports his progress. When Benny Is First National became the pinch
over Ireland In his plane and It ap- hitter. It Is understood that Marin
pears as though he is going to land will probably be given
tiM Job
the annoiineer yells, "No, no^ Benny,
n
a definite assignment.
that's Ireland, you can't land there
with that nose.**
Colleen Moore's Claims
Ralph Harrison and his band are
When word spread th»t McCorabout as popular an outfit as can
be found in Pittsburgh, an excellent mick was through it was tettmated
drawing name here, and his pro- Colleen Moore was througb also.
gram this week is the talk of the She has five pictures to make. It
town.
Manager Harry Greenman is said Miss Moore claimed that
had a special set of scenery painted First National had breoehod lU confor the turn worthy of the attrac- tract with her and also that the
tion.
Rubin and Harrison will script of the picture she was to
change their stuff every week.
work in beginning this week was
Also on the bill are tho Aldine
Attorneys for
Rockctts and Mabel Drew, all of not satisfactory;
whom shared In tho glory. "The Miss Moore were called in and
Demi -Bride." feature picture, re- served notice that Miss Moore
garded as only fair, Rubin saving would not go aliead. It is said ttiat
tho week.
Fhmt NiiMonal will probably ask the
8imm,

Benny

M

newly formed Academy of Motion
Picture Art and Sciences to appoint

a committee

presentahons

Sheldon, Heft and Lewis, two boys
and girl, closed with a nifty song
and dance routine that went over.
The boys handled harmonizing between solo dances by the girl, the
blond chap doubling accompaniment
from piano to uke and back. The
other chap worked In a couple of
dance doubles with the girl. Among
(Vaude-Pcts)
the latter's solo the Hawaiian numBouquets carry razzberrles here. ber was the heavy clicker.
Kddie White, on second, wouldn't
Harry Langdon In "His First
take an encore.
The gentlemanly Flame" (Pi^tkie) was the screen
guys who fog up the Roof with featura,
JMIis..
:
fimoke from what might be tobacco
were whistling for him.
Alfred
LaTell, the dog impersonator, came
ST.
on and tried to do his act to the
(Vaude-Pcts)
Whistling
accompaniment.
He
wortced a while and then, maybe,
Extremely light vaude at this new
became annoyed by the whistling. K-A house, with the feature flim,
Anyway, Eddie came back and took "His First Flame." billed over
a bow; then LaTell came out and everything. Standing them up Monwent through his openint stuff day, Decoration Day, in evening, but
again.
it is understood tlie neighborhood
Unconventional, of course, but crowd has not as yet taken kindly
very sweet. The roof rooters, sat- to the vaude and picture progra:n,
isfied, leaned back in their seats with the gros.^es icactiny: accordand allowed the show to proceed. ingly during the M'cek. Up to date
They puffed on stogies, toyed with it's said the 36th St. has hurt the
cigarets, and expectorated quanti- K-A 81st St. mora than any other
ties that might have inundated the house.
Carl Freed, 'U-none's foremost
orchestra,
Eddie White (New Acts), with musical director," closed to the
an act not listed in the flies, copped strongest applause of the SVMilng.
nit honors before it got dark. There Freed is bettor known in the west,
was a psychological twist to his re- but his turn typifies what the vaudeIn
ception that may not be repeated ville crowd everywhere wants.
elsewhere, but It worked her*. He
does blackface without the dialect,
singing and gagging with a flippant
swagger -nut appeiaed greatly to
the boys.
Herman Berren and Mile. Fifl,
next to the walkout period, did
second
best
more legitimately.
There seems some question as to
Whether the MadamolSelle's big
parade accent Is on the level, but
her construction and a&aBy delivery
are worth much. Berren, a pianist,
talks with her and bats the ivories
in a solo spot.
The turn is more
than okay.
Reminiscent In spots, the comedy
put out by Ross and Edwards is
nevertheless nicely arranged and
selected to please.
The boys har-

McVICKER'S CHICAGO

a series of comedy bits, with Joe
Lyons still doing straight as Howard's chief support.
Most of the seldom more than (16,000.
bits ar holdovers since last around,
The pit orchestra, for some reathrough Howard testing thom in son, plays no overture. That the
vaudeville
before
rejoining the time consumed by overtures would
"Greenwich Follies" this season. force out one showing of the feature
The "Ck> Ahead and Sing" bit in the picture dally, nnd, of course, the
opener and "Th^ Restattrant Beat" accompanying attendance, might be
wore the best of the series and the reason. There
Is
1>osslblo
counted for the loudest yells. The solution, one that woulda make
up
act was a smash.
for the problematical loss of the one
Mabel Withee aa^ CO. <N«ir As|s) attendance.
A
"class**
overture
also mopped up.
Harry Fox, supported by Beatrlee would add greatly to the bill, be- "ON THE BEACH*^
Curtis (Mrs. Fox), was also a com- sides establishing a "class" or even Stage Band
muslc-loving

AMERICAN ROOF

>

VARIETY

to arbitrate.

In tho oontrnot slgaod by Miss
HOore two years ago at the same
time Rowland was given a new
contract by the organisation, a
*
ctakuso was Insortsd whsr^y Mcpatronage. As Is. the 50 Mine.; Full (Special)
orchestra simply plays with the picCormick, as producer of her picture.
And the organists do the Harding, Chioaoo
tures, was to receive a percentage
There have been many bathing
same, neither doing a solo and only
of her salary and to supervise the
beauty shows hereabouts during the
playing when the orchestra Isn't.
piotnres proyldlnir Rowland conThat was the show, two hours of last few weeics, but none with as sented.
It, and all films.
Films, no matter many really good-looking specimens
£;fCorts were made to Induce Mchow much they may please the of American womaahooA* Thsis
Cormick to serve as producer of the
mind, have an unrestful effect on comely girls were
not much as Moore plcturel^ but bo and Miss
the eye when shown without a letdancers, but great as eye fillers.
Moore have turned down the offers.
up.
Presentation opened with the "18 Meantime several of the bigger comMaybe some intermingling music
with lights on would help, or some sweet sixteen** before the curtain In panies have made overtures to the
stage stuff, or even some vaudeville a recitation, the usual **wo hope couple, from accounts. McCormick.
with the pictures would bring back you'll like the show" stunt.
The however. Is disinclined to do anythe good old McVicker's days, plus curtains parted showing a beach thing
untU the First National sitsome of the food old lioVteksr's
scene with the band on the usual uation is straightened out
The
business.
couplo had Intended loaylnff for
Mark Fisher is still ofllciatlng. In- Europe this week, but when tho
terpolating a song here and there contract matter came to light* they
with his likeable voices In conduct- decided to postpone the trip.
(BROOKLYN, N. Y.)
8am Spring, legal rspr sss ntat ly
BrooklyB, ICay M.
ing, his poise could bo better.
Ho
Instead of playing two weeks at should also rsmember to smile at from New York who was to have
the New York Strand, the Brooklyn all times, even when someone else returned with Rowland, Is remainStrand has acquired Ted Lewis for
ing here with Ned Deplnet, general
this
week, following which the occupiea the limelight. At present sales manager, and Charles Bkouras.
bandman opens at tho Manhattan he gives the impression that his
Billie Dove 'as Ace
good nature Is forcsd.
Mark Strand.
With Al Rockett appointed genBilly Oerber knocked 'om Sllly
Lewis is about the only thing on
eral production head the two units
the current bill in the premier pic- again.
This win.some young miss
ture house across the bridge, "Con- does malo impersonating. Her sing- which ho was senring aa prodveing
voy," Its film feature, falling below ing is good, and dancing even better. head have been turned over to his
brother Ray Rockett. He will take
standard.
The picture was origi- She works with
a modesty that over the Barthelmeas unit and also
nally slated for next weelc, but an
supervlso the making of "The Heart
alternation
with
"Resurrection,** leaves the nioiil iifi di i» itt^^
made possible the taking on of the slon.
of the Follies," which will star
the
Chic
also
mads
Bowser
and
expensive Ted Lewis presentation.
Billie
Dove, who without Miss
Through a forunate break, Bkl Hj- grade. Chic Is a man. Bowser a Moore would be the aoo woman star
man was also enabled to postpone dog. The dog is clever.
of the organisation. Hour Morgan.
his current week's show, including
I-iang and Voelk served as a wet Ilobart, who produced "The Poor
the debut of Art Landry with a Paul blanket. They have i>een around
Nut" in conjunction with .Tesii
Ash policy for another seven days.
town too long, maybe. Nerer any- Smith for First National has been,
Lincoln Caswell, famed Lincoln
Impersonator, was the Vitaphone thing spectacular about these two, chosen to take over the duties va«
presentation fentiire offering the but hearing their etuff over and cated by Ray Rockett and will pro"Gettysburg Address."
The news over again, makes It too much. duce four pictures in which Itloyd
reel followed and then 17 snappy These boys may need a change of Hughes and Mary Astor are to be
high
trage- climate.
the featured players.
hatted
"the
minutes of
dian of song." assisted by the perReports are cijrrent here that In,
Roxle
Rooca and his harp
Is
The gal
sonable Bobbe Arnst.
scored even better at this house case Rothacker does not take over
an eyeful with as fetching a pair of than he did at the Chicago last the post of general studio head
gams as has been featured herehere, Rowland may ask First Naabouts for some time, besides which week<
Finale was the usual display and tional to relieve him (Rowland) oi'
sho struts and steps pretty. Miss
his contract with the organisation
Arnst Is good foU fOr LowlS* dou- boom, boom, sending sTory one
which hns still nboat a ysar to runt
away happy.
ble numbers.
Lewis' routine Is a counterpart of
his LeMalre's "Affairs" specialty. "WINTER NIQHTtf (M>
ILL AND nrJURED
As a Jazs clown, his "St. Louis Publix Unit
Blues" is a whanging opener, and It 20 Mins.; one and full (spec)
Mrs. Tommy Burchill, wife of ths
acquiescIsn't long before they're
Chicago Taudo agent, roeuperatlng
ing with his stock "Is every bod jr Paramount, New York
Male quartet In stiTor skirts and at St Elizabeth's hospital, OUesto^
happy r* ad lib.
By Sept. 1 the Brooklyn Strand headgear opens In "one" with a following an operation.
Marlon Fairbanks, out of "Oh,
spoke of the Stanley-Mark Strand short song of little point. Concludhave renovated its ing, they walk off cold and the Kay!" last week with a Slight fever,
circuit,
will
The
structure to the extend of $200,000. drapes part, revealing a sot carrying is expected back this week
This will inelude the addition of two out the "forest of Icicles** Idea. Six twin's specialty was eliminated
stories to the dressing room wing chorines toe dance and the quar- temporarily.
of the house, giving the Strand a tet, still in the same costumes, reMIko Fritsel, Chicago cabaret
spacious reheoj-sal hall and an extra
turn for two songs.
Another toe owner. 111 of stomach trouble In
floor of dressing rooms.
LouIsvill»\
Hospital,
Deaconess
(larice
by
Clyde C(»ttan follows. This
The rehearsal hall has been quite
Fritzel was stricken while attenda probhrn, nece.ssltating talent to turns out t bo a No 2 iniitittion of
rehearse before noon or after mid- Kdna Covey's slapslick toe dance. ing the Dert>y.
Frank linwlor, legit actor, who fell
night. New top floor rehearsal rooms It got some laughs.
The two Ain;iut Rrothora from in flM> I-;iTnhH Cluh i:rill aiirl hrnke
will permit for all day rorr hing.

MARK STRAND

)

Oth er Im provements will be an
elaborate Kimball organ, which will
be featured a la the Crawford and
White sperinlties at tho I'aramount
or Roxy; also a new marquee-, elaborate Interior, decorations, etc., so
that tlio house will have considerable of an "edge" before any Publix or Fox opposition In downtown
^^e^i
Brooklyn asserts itself.

(l'> fJi' lr .act
in two secTiiey were the body and the
excuse of this Publlx unit, otherwise exr ptionally weak and dull.

vaud'^'vUl^*

tions.

(

mi

Stella l'r)wer sang a number
the finale followed tho second Arnaut Interlude.

Small salary list likely, and
entertainment certain.

little

hm

li^iht Uns,

W uLill

uud,bie to waiic.

ijawlor has been laid up 13 weeks.
An operation was performed to r«'move splintered bones. Liawlor is

but on a wheel chair.
Knhr^t Knight's Roosters)
operation
from
Hospital,
at
Ijong
Ix>ng Beach
Beach. N. J. He will bo confined for
tot.

I?illlrt
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rrMMipertitlng
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or more week*
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STAG BOOKERS
The scarcity of comedy act*
in straight vaudeville is illustrated at the Palace. New

MUST SERVE
3(M)AYB1TS

T'niess a court

still

higher than

each on the charge of procurifir threo nude dahoert for a Knights
of Pythias stag show. The th ree cooch
}-!»eciali8ts, Hazel Cyrus and Annottc
iicurison. both oi 224 West $2d
•treet, and A1ft»^ LMh, irlio gaVe'the

These acts are skits they
used in ^'Vanities.** They do
the "Hock Pile" In the first
old
vaude
half
and their
routine in the next to closing

LEADER-^ HOUSES

WILL MAHONEY FEAIVRE
IN 1ST

PRODUCTION

am mighty glad Sid Tracy
Woman Star in Gene Buek's and Bessie Hay are as big a hit in
^^^^^^^^
Show, by Comedfan'8 Re"Am still making them laugh at
ttM Cafe de Paris, London.'*
Personal Direction

quest—4lore Salary

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE.

,

NICK LUCAS BREAKING

INTERSTATE RECORDS

^ha .eomedian is Will Mahoney,
who la tulded hy hli J^ent, Ralph
Famum. Ha haa engaged to go
what he saw

making

the anseemed to be in

miMm^^

Iffeded 7 Years for
tb^ charge was complicated hf
the arresting officer's evidence that
Miss Harrison, of the cooching trio,

J Orph to

Know

May

Dallaa.

SI.

at $1,000 weekly. Austin will broadcast while in tha Interstate'a towns,

with tha Vletor

eo-o^mting on

:

Ml?^s I^eon received $8 for

and

tl».e

othar two |15

her efe^ich.

YDCtflLM TRYING FOR

OP NUMBER RECORDS

returned over the Pan time.
This week, because the Orpheum
was in a Jam for an act to replace
Norwood and Hall, off the bttl at
the local Orpheum through the sudden Illnees of Alpha Hall, the Or-

pheum suddenly
first

realized

for

tha

la both a
act.
playing In pic-

tlma that Althoff

name and a worth while
Although

made

lias

the Vocafilm (talker)
several tests, failure has

Althoff has been
tures for Hal Roach and

WilUam

foUowed of tha artista making Fox.
them and the men backing the
Voca pr()j< ct tO get together on the

R. B. Gilbert Agenting

«.ilary end.

Harry Jolson, vaudevinian,

after

Richard B. Gilbert, recording artof Gilbart' and Wimp, haa been
ment eilh« r on a year's contract forced into
tha agenting fleld beor six months' period, has called cause
of a serious accident to his
averythhig off.
wife and partner, Ruth Wimp. The
A verbal arrangement had been tatter's right hand was cnnhad In
reached but Vocalllm wanted a one a t<axlcab
accident, forcing
cannumber contract. Jolson walked cellation of the uke andthe piano
wha» tha^faa- waa siieolAaaUy jntn- team's bookings
for a number of
tloned.
months.
Vocalllm does not seem desirous
Gilbert's mother is also an agant
of tying up names to a long conand manageress, handling some
tract figuring i^Jhai^ to get »nottgh
concert and musical attractions.
f

'

v(

1

al

efforts

to

effect

an agree-

ist,

-aefriior^^troductory purposea.

Fanny

WiMf

Single, In

a Marion Sunshine Act
Kanny Ward has shelved her
Zkrgnr Allaft Woolf dramatic sketch
In favor of a single act written and
staffed for her by Mai ion Sunshine,
V ho herself docs a single.
MIfts Ward comea ihtd the Palace,
New York. .June 13, following which
she sails for London to play a special two weeks' engagenunt at the
Coliseum.

PLAYmO TAG WITH NICKY
JulcH
band of

("hicago. May 31.
W. "Nicky" Arnstein. husFanny Brice, was taken into

BENNY RUBIN HELD OVER
Italph

Harrison's orchestra with

Benny Rubin as master of ceranionies, ha.s been

permanently held
over at Loew's Aldine. Pittsburgh,
following their Initial tryout.
Tommy Christian and his orchestra open June 25 at the Pranford,
Newark, N. J., for a minimum of
four weeks to test out his Paul Ash
possibilities.
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tlnUw FeCUliar
TlCk€t;
Board Must Appoint

With the annual election of oflReara and governors due this month
at tha Friars, a pactillar situation
exists in regards to the ticket. Lew

pired for the filing.
Why the nominating

the

nearest

com-

discontinue booking relations.
While east Balaban and Sdlven;reviewed some 3^0 acts, selecting
about IN under advisement, or
enough to supply the local FoMir
houses without outside aid.
Some time ago the association
'offlclali Toload a rattiest that they
desired to book the majority of acta
In the majority of B. A K. and
Lubliner & Trinz houses or none
at all.
Szceptions not included
were houses owned and operated
jointly by the picture house and
vaudeville circuits, such as tha
Towar, Divarsey and Norshore thatlon

Jack Linder, who holds 30
theatres. A. & B. Dow and Arthur
Pisher are even for third place, atraa
petitor,

in this city.

The

aasociatton'a

request was either not officially noticed or acted upon until last wt k,
when tha decisive break was conv

summated.

•

To permit local booking Publiz
will establiah an agency here, to be
summer breezed in.
The above averages as to number known as ArtlsU' Booking Offices.

held before

allp slightly at tha SUvers will ha the head.
sign of a real heat wave, but
The as.90clation-rublix split will
not enough to change the running not have immediate efrtM:'t on bookorder as listed until the new season ing relations now current between
swings In.
tha Tauda dreult and Great States
The hou.se average is founded on Theatres, B. St K. subsidiary. That
a numeral basis rather than income break is set to follow though when
with the exception of Markus, who the Publix agency is running on an
mtoa leadar In both. Dow and astaMMMd boats.
Fisher, although with a lesser list,
Association's 12 Theatras
rate better on the financial intake
The association, an Orpheum cirat this time of season than Under cuit interest, at the present time^
through moot of Uia lattar'a hiem- bodes It ^eatrea. in Bloomlngtoa,
tive split' week and four-day stands III.; Columbus. Neb.; Grand l8lan«»
having already put up the shutters Neb.;
Jollet,
111;
Leavenworth,
and ousted vaudeville, thus leaving Kan.; Lincoln, Neb. (2); Norfolk,
a majority of ona and two-day Neb.; Paoria, 111.; Quincy, 111.; St.
stands open. Linder, howevor, haa Joseph, Mo.; Springfield, Mo.
partially counterbalanced loss of
This group is cnpaMe of supplytheatre revenue through adding ing playing time for a maximum of
several parks for summer bookings. 4t acta.
Of that number, 12 play
John Coutts holds to a fair aver- only ona day <Sunday)^ Willi
tha
age with 16 houses, mostly split 12 one -days deducted, the entire
weeks, while Unity Vaude vUle Ex- association now plays only
87 acts
changa hoaats IS, tho latter mostly for weeks, and these on two or
one and two -day stands. Walter mora splits Weekly.
Plimmer has nine houses operating
Next season the group, with
through summer, which is more probable reductions, will
be supplethan tha latter held at thia tlma a mented by theatres in Aurora,
year ago. The latter's revenue is Galesburg and
Decatur, all In lit;
also enhanced through having a Gary, Ind.;
Racine, Wis., and Berfinancial interest in several upstate wyn
and Kedzle theatres, CbicadTO.
houses for which ho supplies
Junior Orpheums
bookincs.
Soma If additional small time
middle western stands now open
are mistakenly regarded as •*as80ciation houses."
That line-up Is
Houses Lifting Bars

Fin

On

Tom Brown

Row

York.

INJUBSD MIDGET DIES

BARBETTE ON FILM TOUR

t

of

the

figure

Ji.

and Morris ettvara from a taknt
hunt hi Now York, K was dacklsd
that Bahiban A Kata and tha WssU
am VaudOTina Ifanacars* Assoda.

committee
proceeded with the ticket without
poalilTo aaouraaeaa from tha two
candidates named was hot asiplained
around the club.
Fields, in a letter of withdrawal,
•tataa ha foH that ha would ba tied
up too much in the staging of a
series of shows to give the time required as dean. Kelly made no expiaaaUoB. wniiam Collier la tha
retiring abbot and although offered renomination, refused. George
M. Cohan is abbot emeritus.
directly controlled hy Orpheum and
Othara oa tho tickat ara L R.
Herk. prior; Ralph Trier, treasurer,
operated under the tltls of Junior
Talking Angles Orpheum. Sole connection
and William D. Weinberger, secrebetween
tary.
the association and Junior Orpheums
Governora nominated are:
Edward CMUaikU DavM Blyth. Fallx
The picture theatres are begin- is that both ara aide iasues of Orleman, J. C. Rosenthal, William ning to take down the bars for talk- pheum.
Frequently a route la
linked to follow an asgociation tour
Morris, Jr., Bobby Clark.
ing singles and monologists.
Charles Irwin is playing a film with Junior Orpheum dates, or vice
house tour, and Harry Tigtae has versa.
The 19 Junior Orpheums are the
been booked for a swlny of the Balon K.*A.
American.
Diversey.
Englewood,
After a tour of picture houses, aban and Kata houses around ChiLincoln Hip, Majestic and Tower,
tha Six Original
(Tom) Brown cago.
Chicago,
The
with
hodkings
theatre
are Important to all
a
each In
Brothers opened on the Keith -Albee
HI; Davenport, Des
circuit
Monday at tha Barle, singles of this type who haratofore Champaign,
have been unable to get dates In Moines, Iowa;
Evansville,
Ind.;
PhUadalphla.
picture houses. The picture house Madison, Wis.; Milwaukee; Minnemanagers have been quoted as apolis; Rockford, 111.; St. 'iPaul; St
GONE HCTURES AGAIN
against that type of act, beUevlng. Louis;
Sioux City, Iowa; South
The Giersdorf Sisters have pone on accout of the size of the average Bend. Ind., and Springfield, 111.
pictures again after two weeks for deaf and dumb factory that the talk
Butterfleld houses in Keith-Albea
Kalth'a, ona at tha Palace, New would not register.
territory In Michigan also not inYork, a fortnight ago.
cluded in the number.
They open for Loew at the State.
Boston, this week, and will tour
SHORT K-A ROUTES
Frufier's 19-Year
nntU joining tha Rosalia Stewart
Marion Harris opens an eight
Intimate revue In July.
weeks' tour of K.-A. time negt week
Reaches Divorce Suit
at the Riverside or Phlaca, New
Los Angeles, May 31.
Buffalo,

May

31.
Barbette ha» been signed for a
Joaeph
Loew picture house tour opening Dee Rose's Pawepee, a midget with
troupe, at the Palaca last
June 18 at the State, St. Louis, at week, and
who was struck by an
11,100 a week.
The wire walker automobile, died at the Columbus
broke in at LOaw*a State, Boston,
Hospital last Wednesday (May
last work, where he suffered a miof n ftmeturad tknll.
nor accident through falling off the

custody at the Bellaire hotel and
))' !(!
for questioning a.9 a suspect.
A recently begun drive empow* rs a wire.
s>» <>o ial s qua d o f c o ps to nab all
Stiapicioua" parsons.
Frances White in Australia
It waa claimed that "Nicky" came
Frances White has been booked
to Chicago to visit 'BiK Tim" Mur- for Australia
over the Williamson
phy. He was released iinrn*diately Circuit openlnp next May
The Wilaftar (^gamlnatioii when a statutory liam Morris office handled the
bookcharge of vagrancy, lodged ngnlnst ings.
him to enable Inquiry, was disThe contra( is for 10 weOkg With
missed in i3. Clark street court.
an option oX 20 mora.

that

in

The

May

A. J. Balaban

first

:!

ioi ts

doubles

leadership

houses.

60

Chicago.

With tha rotum of

ooncam of honaea may

talking

publicity.

Althoff PieMs and Walter C. Kelly, nominated regularly as abbot and dean
Los Angeles, May 31.
waafhiWIihlug .tha wiadoniet ii»>
Charlea Althoff had to get out of fho ohibt lukTa withdrawn.
play of her feminine charms with of vauda alMi into picturea to get a
Under the constitution the ticket
ai'dience hy-play among soma of tumble from the Orpheum Circuit. must be Toted on as named, the
250 all -male attendance.
For seven years neither K-A nor board of governors then accepting
A hunnhar at liM aMtealon tiok- tha Orpheum would hook Althoff, tho vMlgnatlono of ahl>ot and daan
ets were allegedly found on one of as he had playtd had been featured and appointing two other members
the defendants, who denied any by Pantages.
to the offices for the ensuing year.
knowledge thereof. They have xio
Each year until the present, when Tha rules provide for an opposition
direct thiatrleal .^onneetiont.
ha iroka into tha pictures, AHhoff tiokot, hot tho ifma Ifanlt haa oz;

wth

Nick Liucas Is breaking box office both holding 20. The number in all
records on the Interstate Circuit of credits include one and two-day
thla SUtaw
He is receiving |1,500 stands aa wall as split weeks. Also
deduction of drop-outa to data are
waakly.
Gene Austin Is to follow Lucas made from the number the group

:

nppeal two justices, Proskauer and

week gives Fally Markus

undisputed

fleld,

tion.

charge, accqrding to
Utr^imgh m
tha HfiH #oor with a musical next season Oane
Mahoney reV ff Terrace Gardens, on East 58th Buck will produce.
street, the evening of March 15, quested Buck to secure a woman
star, suggesting that he be featured
•.
11)26.
Buck assented.
8uHi«i»,''-'a poitai'''«lM,'' ii^'''his instead.
Buck will write the lyrics and
co-defendant, predicated their appeal on the allepration the smoke- perhaps the book. No composer as
laden room and disadvantageous yet chosen.
Mahoney haa^een In vaudeville,
pohii of vantaga ntoled th« arrastfng officer into believing the Annap- doing a single act, working himself
up
to a large salary and important
olis (otherwise navel) dancers were
auns respectable terp.sichorean rai- billing. His production aaUry will
exceed his present pay by atWval
"iheat^Roth were found puilty in siMH*ial hundreds of doIlar5<.
sessions March 22. 1926, and on the

Tha aaml-annual ehack-up on the
avaraga standing of. Indepandent
booking agencies in New Tork comthe

v

nouncements and

Fisher 20, Coutts 15

piled last

M

they iNIra

Dows and

Linder Has 30,

'I

'

Probably for the first time of
•r Katz. but ha^ be#i| tngaged hy .an record a comedian has refused staragent, a Mr. Mfilar (llirsl.
ring honors in a Broadway produc-

thit

Semi-Annual Check-up Shows

BEN BLUE
ys:

building at 141- West 45th
n.reet as her home addresf each testilied they never know or met Zucker

Zucker and Katz were anEiattA\jK|
Patroiinaii lYed iPasset's teMlm^Mir

AOS

A

MARKUS INDEPENDENT

office

disclosed).

M. HOUSES, LEFT

—Secured

rius

tt

1927

Chi.

spot.

tilt *N'ew
York Appellate Division
oyerwtoa two previous decisions.
Jack Zucker and Arthur Katz will
have to serve 30 -day woik house

1,

Kali Opening Own Bodung Agency fai
120 Tentative Acts from Neir
York Auditions After Am'u's Ultimatum

Balaban

hill.

Used 3 Annapolis Dancers
foifJVleii Only at $;2,SQ

LOSING

12 IHEAmS USING 49

Wim

York, this week where Moran
and .Mack aro the only comedy
turn on the bill.
The blackface dU6 offer two different
acts, one in oaeh half of the

Wednesday, June

Derickson snd Brown, K-A Term
Dorickaon and Brown, concert act,
have been placed under a three-year
vauda eontract hy Kelth-Albee. with
raport they are to ba headlined.

Team Leaves

"Spain**

and Rogers

left

"A Night

Spain,** tha Shubert musical
tha 44«h 8lratC» last night
in

at

Lynn Overman has also been
booked for three weeks' by K.-A.,
Dan Collins handling both acts.

The contested divorce
lian

H.

man.

Eraser

Ocean

Eraser,

suit of Lil-

against

Park

Earl

A.

amusement

before Superior Judge
Westover. The complaint
Eraser with cruelty and
association with other women and
asks for an award of a share of
community property valued at $2,000.000. Eraser was sued some time
iigo for 1150,000 by R. S. Dusch, who
c har ged P rase
wi th al ta ling thf
aifections of his wife, Sadie A.
Busch.
Eraser in fl\n crofj* complaint,
also charged his wife with cruelty,
Is

Myron

charges

S-GIRL ACT
Helen Bby Rock Is withdrawing
from Honeymoon Lane" to form a
vaude partnership with Ethel Sinclair, formerly of Sinclair and Gas'

-PMELIXE*]

~

.

S

AS

TIAM

Grace Ellne has formed a vaude
combine with Dirk l\>one, the duo
openini: shortly in a
Miffs
Kline
was

laine and Weston.

new

net.

formerly

of

alleging that
sides calling

she struck him, be-

him an assortment of
names. They separate«l after being married for 19 years.

A u b^E V k il t

•f

Wcdnctdar. June

1,

1927
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DOROTHY JARDON ASKS DIVORCE

Prisoners Wept When Violet Bird
Sang West's ''B'way Rose" to Them

FROM EDDIE MADDEN-NO AUMNY
Chicago—Siagor Sara Sbm Can't Racall Marnr-

ing

May

Reno', Nev.,

21.

Editor Variety:
Playing a week's engagrenient at tho M ijeatlc, Reno, with Violet
Bird (Mrs. West), the local uianuKer ar»uuije»l a benelU pt rfornianoe
at the Nevada State Penitentiary at Carson City, 30 miles from here.
During the performance I offered to revive any of n\y old songs.
There was demand for "Broadway Rose." By the time Miss Bird
reached the middle of the cliorus a flock of those jail birds grew

Other Divorce Actions and One Annulment Filed
in

29

Sax Player

hysterical.
•

::

There was so much weeping
the old ballad, never finished

,:'.< ill U^i::

among

the convicts that I turned

it and completed the progjram with
comedy songs.
Upon leaving I asked the warden why that old ballad should have
such an effect upon people in the Uit west. He explained that nearly

off

Chioago. Utk f

Om

Si.

annulment of mar-

suit for

riage and seven (or divorce, one of
the latler subsidizlnv another for
aUenation of affMtlon, comprlM th*
town's marital war chart for the
past week. This delugre came after

a comparative

lull of

two weeks.

all

BERNSTEIN FEARFUL OF

Pet

Ceming

Home—

m

W

^Wk

on tha
Qraat Lada
remembers going
*'QM thotwh IM oallad^ oa a
for rrn automoLlIe ride with him on couple of friends of mine over
hour or so later, but doesn't recall there. Albert and Oeorge are great
getting hltehvd. Sha was infornad lads. I used to tip them to winners
eC the fact, she states, upon retum- Ui Berlin had X think that's what
with her husband

night of

March

SI,

tgg to normalcy the next ,i|aora|«s.

Shot at Wife
Prances Knight, dancer with the
Clare Bi^an Revue (vaude) seeks
a divorce from Frank Knlght« for«>
merly a performer and now a steel
salesman. She charges cruelty. On
Jan. 12 Knight, enraged by what his
Wife claims was Jealuusy, took a
Aot at Mrs. Knight backstage at
the Enprlpwood theatre, where she
was appearing. On a later date, she
Claims, Knight delivered a blow that
broke her nose. They were married
June 13. 1925, In this city. William
V*. Ader represents Mrs. Knight.

Three

suits,

encompassing

mem-

bers of the profession, were entarad
by Attorney Ben Ehrllch. They are
Hazel M. Collins, dancer, vs. Lawrence W. Collins, stock salesman;
•ophie Van Dreal, picture house
single songstress, vs. Joseph Wiggly,
non- professional, and Ethel

fcamer, chorus

grirl,

vs.

Benny Kra-

iMT. non-pro. Desertion and hoa•upport are charged in number one,
cruelty and desertion In number two

and just cruelty in niraiber three.

German cops

sore on me.
"Those Kings abroad are not so
tough.
It's just getting in right,
that'* aB.
X used to toss 'em off

got those

my

shoulders in a row when I was
busy.
Of course they stand all
right at homo but they don't mean
a thing when you*ra traveling.
'1 met King Albert and George
the same day in Paris. Each was
All
driving his own car, too.
dressed up In uniform, they looked
fine, so I stopped aaoh one, asking

what he was selling. They never
smiled,
which
answered,
just
prOTOd to me I had personality.
"Later the guy I was walking
with asked me what I had to say
to those nite club doormen but I
know ho was all peeved up. He
said they were ballyhooers but I
just said they looked enough like
Kings to be Kings for me, and that
their first names were Albert and
Oaiggi hseauaa aalthar one danlad
It.

Must Mix

Hut

you've got to be a good
mixer to get in over there. It's a
pipe with me for men, for they call

are that Mrs. Collins is a
me a man's man. That makes it
beautiful blonde^ that
married
cashing checks, but I fall
Collins on Jan. 1, 1923, and that she easier
now and than for dames too» hut
"fooled" by Collins bjr April 31,
Yes, the
don't tell that to May.
I>eteils

^e

WM

janes seem to like me and not beOeorga Carson, producer of girl
cause I buy for I don't give, I take.
was successful in his quest for
**Ono of thoao damea In Vienna
divorce from Mrs. Anna Carson,
one evening got my little wallet
Whom he charges with desertion.
up in my vest pocket. I missed it
when I got home, but I says to myself. I says, 'Freeman, whatH that
think of you when she finds
I.
Vegetables; dame
I
the come on wallet?'
that's
wanted to go out the next night to
Wife After SepsratioD loeato tha jafta and apologiso for
fooling her hut I was advised not
Harry H. Felber (Felber & Shea) to get too friendly with the natives.
[•being sued by Mra Susanne Fel- You see what money I had I had
ber for separation on the ground in my shoe, and I never take my
Jf cruel and inhuman treatment. shoes off, liko a ohambarmaid that
Mrs. Feiber Is asking for $5,000 way.
oounsel fees and $500 weekly ali"Listen, bo, if you see Lindbergh
mony.
before I do, tell him to hang around
Felber is represented by O'Brien, the Paramount building any day at
Malevinaky & Drlnooll.
Harry H. noon and I'll pick him up. Tell
0«hrin is anting fnr Mra TTpthpr, him who I am and that he shouldn't
Who is also known as Joan Adam- do anything In a business way
As Miss Adamson (Mrs. Fei until I get to him.
^•f) published a book of poems in
burns me to think that
"It
*fll.
Charlie might fall in wrong with
The wlf^ makea such charges as somaona In tha show business.
Fethor's alleged fondness for the
"How'd you like to split on that
fteshe.st
of
1100 between 12 and S.
garden
vepretablea. blind gag?
Whereas he allegedly forced her to That fellow didn't know enough to
mi tha cheap oarrota.
kM, did hat Maya you got a fiOO
acts,

A FaWs

i

mostly former

Timet Square Glad

of

Flier's

Mrs. Beatrice Read, daughter-inlAw of the f^c^lM author, Opit
Likes His Nerve
Bead, contributed two. In the first
Mrs. ^ ad takes action against Gullford Read, char^ins desertion, non'Well, I see my pal is coming
Mipport and asklnr it dtvoroa and homo and I'm glad, too." said
separate maintenance. In the sec- Free an Pernatein, the pat of
ond she requests $50,000 damacre Times Square, as he asked a blind
from Opie and his wife. Ada. man If he could, change a $100 bill.
bai
Alleged alier itioa of* this affections It was then noon and the blind
«C their son hy the alder Mr. and beggar asked Pia sinah to oome
back at 3.
Mrs. Read is set vp as eauia
younger Mrs. Read.
"See," said Freeman, "what you
I never thought
Mrs. Read, the younger, was once get by gagging.
girl
and
bathing
Bennett
there was ao much In that graft.
« ilaek
later a dancer. While In the latter Where can you buy a crutch?"
He's
"Sure, I know Lindbergh.
capacity at the Marigold Gardens
here she met young Read. On May the fellow that went to Paris in a
meeting,
they
after
know
shortly
ain't
Where
do
I
hurry,
heT
1925,
ai.
him from? I don't have to tell.
ired.
Next In Importance Is the suit of But I'll let you in on Lindy. He
star,
opera
for
was flying when I ran Paradise
Jardon.
the
Dorothy
at Ziong Branch 10 years ago,
divorce from Eddie Madden, eaateini
He
-gong writer. Judge Lynch, in Cir- my first flier, if you recalL
was
young fellow then of course,
he
will
prrant
Indicated
a
cuit court.
a decree. Mrs. Madden charges de- but a great kid, and I'm going to
tell ^him so when ho calls on me
sertion and asks no alteiony.
Gladys Davidson Weber, singer, next time."
Told that Lindbergh Is but 26
petitioned Judgre Michael McKInley
for annuLnent of her marriage to now, Mr. Bernstein replied:
**Oh, you'ro spaiJcing of tha boy.
Theodore Ward Weber, saxophone
player, on the grounds that ghaiWM I meant his father."
"Well, I guess I'll .have to take
in an irresponsible state of mind at
Mrs. the kid's management. He's new
the time of the ceremony.
to
tha show racket, I take it.
Weber said she had had a few
dsfadcs

50 per cent of the

LINDBERGH'S FUTURE
ED.

LOWRY

••THE EINCORE,-

LONDONKMay

SAiMMY LEWIS'
4,

1927. said:

HOME TOWN SALOME LYONS HURT;

Bumping Ford

Lowry

is just the same elongated
of humor, and kept everyone
convulsed with laughter by his
quaint mannerisms, chatty style,

bunch

Washington.

Sammy

Lewis,

Sugene Wat.

Yorkers.

Know He Was There by

Let Folks

"Back again at the Alhambra, Ed.

inmates of this penitentiary are eastern men,

New

at

May

PAUL WARREN ACCUSED

81.

—

Keith's this

WarrM
week with Ned Waybum'a Revue, Hearing Ad joumed
came to tho hoM town With his Told Girt He Was Througli^

stories and songs. He is volatile to
a degree, and invlgoratea with his
brilliant personality. His rendering
of 'Roee-Colored Glasses.' 'Hallo
Blue Bird' and his own song. 'Cheer
Up, Keep Smiling,' meeting with an

P.uick.

Proceeding to the theatre at the
usual hour from the "old homestead" at the rate, says Lewis, of
about 18 miles per hour he hit a

astounding ovation."

Miss Lyons

in Hospital

y

Paul L. Warren, vaudevIlUan, arat the clubhouse of the
N. V. A. last weak on the charge
that he assaulted Salome Lyons,
actress, known as Salome Parks,
will probably have a hearing in
West Side Court tomorrow (Thur.).
The case was to havs bean heard
Monday before Magistrate Richard
I.
McKlniry, but owing to Miss
Lyons being still conAnsd to Belle*
vue, Deteetlva John Murphr MMie

Ford coupe with Ave college boys rested
in

LESTER SHEEHAN

W

WAS

CARRYING HEROIN

it.

Boys spilled
Ford
badly

all

over the street.

damaged.

Lewis

pinched.

To make It good tho pln6h had
to be made by the town's most
famed "bad" cop. He gave Lewis

the once over, remarked that he
looked tough and then Issued a
Charge Hade by Detectives ticket for reckless driving.
At 8:30 he was still at No. 2 Pre- for further time.
-^Hearing This
cinct with the station crew undeThe alleged assault occurred in
cided what to do with him. Finally an apartment at 30S West 46tli
the desk sergeant mentioned a cell. street several weeks ago^ Warrsa
Charged with possessing a "toy^' Lewi.s yelled for a phone. It re- declared that he met Miss Parks
of heroin, a man describing himself quired a $500 bond to get him out, last fall when she was playing in
a
as Lester ShealiaH, tl, actor, of iMMrted by Rolaild ROhhlii% House sketch, "The Last Laugh."
Since
320 Metropolitan avenue, "Brooklyn, manager.
that time thoy have both roomed,
was arraigned in West Side Court
He made the performance with he said, with a family at tha West
before Magistrate Maurice Gotlieb nothing to spare while the court 46th street address.
and held In |iO» hall for further appearanea la aehadulad §mt ThursMiss Parka left the apartment
examination.
day.
sovaral days heCora tha alleged as*
Sheehan was arrested by DetecLewis has three witne^fies lined nault
When returning. Warren
tives Patrick Monahan and John up to verify his story.
told the detectives, he Informed her
O'Brien of tho Narcotic Division.
that he was through with her. She
The sleuths suspected Sheehan,
became enraged, ha said; and began
they said, of having drugs on him.
IDA MAY'S
to assault him.
He raised his arm
They "tailed" him until he reached
to protect himself, he said, but de50th street and Tth JMranuab than ar- MiM ChUwMt Caught Hiwband
nied
that
he
struck
her. The folrested him.
MIHng Tnink»—Told bM v
lowing morning tha girl was found
A search of Sheehan's pockets,
Court to Bohavo
in the bathroom bruised and stiS:
they said, revealed tho contraband.
suffering from tha affao|j| gC, thi
Whether Sheehan is an addict or a
Bmm WniKikBo^ May tl.
alleged
beating.
peddler,
the sleuths said, they
Seems like Harry Rosenberg,
One story has 1^ that lllaa Paries
couldn't learn. Sheehan vehemently sometimes known as Harry Clark,
denied that ho possessed the drug alleged press agent and the hus- stated she had raaalvad her tH*
or was a user.
band of Ida May Chadwick, had a juries when six men assault^' her.
She did not tell this story to the
The sleuths told newspapermen yen for the Hollywood life.
that
Sheehan was formely the
When the act was in Los Angeles detectives. She quit the rooming
house
In West 46th street and went
dancing partner of Pearl Regay. a couple of weeks ago Harry put the
Sheehan's attorney, Joseph Brod- bee on firlend wife for two hundred to live at 210 West 21st street with
erlck, aflflrmed the statement that and fifty smackers.
Once getting some friends. Her mother. M. F.
Sheehan was formerly a dancer the dough in his mitt, he flipped it Parks, real estate operator, who
with Miss Regay.
under the nose of Ida May and Uvea at SSI West fSth street, Wm^:
efforts to obtain a Statement made aomo sort of a oraok about advised of her daughter's hurts.
The mother notified the detecfrom Sheehan while he was In the
"this Is the town, and the
West Side jail proved futile. He life and, I'm through. On your tives and had her daughter removed '
will have a hearing this weak in way with the little act, wifle— to Bellevua Hospital, whera It la
believed that she might have a frac*
West Side Court, before Magls- Harry Is staying hare."
ture of the skull.
A woman, betrato Richard L McKlnlry.
Harry did so did the money.
Broke, Harry joined the act at lieved to be her mother, appeared
the Orpheum in San Francisco^ in eourt and asked tha eourt to adlooking for his old Joh and more journ as she had an lmpol!^|talvwli«^
Kefly Gets 1 to 10 Years
money. Losing out on both, Harry ness to the assault.
Slipped into the hotel room and ranCase sacked Ida May's trunks.
Not so good, 'cause Ida eaught
Engaged
him at it and haled him before
lioa Angalaa, May tl.
Police Judge Daniel O'Brien, who
Paatagtt
Paul Kelly, screen actor, was sen- told Harry he'd either stay away
tenced to from one to 10 years, fol- from the trunks and other thinga
Los Angeles, May 31.
lowing conviction of manslaughter that didn't belong to him or he'd
John W. Consldine, Jr., general
in connection with the death of Ray go to jail for six months for dismanager for Joseph M. Schenck's
Raymond. After sentence, Kelly's turbing the peace.
United Artists interests, will rn.-irry
nttorneys were granted 24 hours to
6o fkr-^U haa bean quiat.
Carmen Pantages, daughter of
flle notice of appeal. It Is believed
Alexander Pantagea.
an appeal will be filed.
engagement was announced
The next step to be taken hy the
Cox-McDermott Dhrorce atThaprivate
a
dlaiMr In the P&utagea
state, following the verdict return
home Saturday.
of guilty against Paul Kelly for the
Eddie Cos and Iioratta MoDerYoung Consldine, 2t, has one of
death of Ray Raymond, stage actor,
mott, for several seasons a protha most responsible positions In
win ho the trial of Dorothy fe.ssional
and marital team, are di- Hollywood
studios. He is a son of
Mackaye^ stage actress and Rayvorcing. They iiave also split promond's wife, and Dr. W. J. Sullithe former head of the old SulUfessionally.
van, attending doctor to Raymond
van-Considlne vaude circuit.
Cox opens this week at the Kmprior to his death.
The pair will be tried June 16 be- bassy Club, Atlantic City, and Miss
NIGE SPLIT
McDermott goes to the Club Madrid,
fore Superior .Tudpre Burnell on
charges of attempting to conceal Philadelphia.
Chicago, May "1.
Da Havan and Nice» comedy iiuiica
facts in the death of Raymond. Miss
team, have split.
Mackaye and Dr. Sullivan are unQUICK
der
Indictmen;
on
two felony
DoIIaven op< ned as a single at
charges, as accessories after the Hannah Williams Knew Chas. Kaley the Cafe Bagdad here this week,
fact and compounding a felony.
while Freddie Nice has returned to
Two Weeks

Former Vaude Dancer Denied

Week

HARRY

.

,

.

—

.

—

h RaynMud Minler

Yong Cosaise

To CarawD

.

BE AAVEN

ENGAGEMENT

tfa if

would

Chicago. May 31.
Hannah Williams (Willinms Sisters) and Charles Kaloy, stage band
conductor at the Oranada (pictures)
theatre, are engaged to marry.
The pair met for the first time

go back there
and test him. No hundred? You're
not off ma too are you?
bill?

I

like to

"S'long, flop.
I
of
ponies
worked for a week.
if you'll pay tha

couple

must
thnt

feed a
haven't

two weeks ago when Miss
Mmu 1 and
Qranada.

Declare you

Wiliiams

J

har sisisr played the

Tufk

m pit k a new
'

panuar

HOWAIDS' JOIHT IHSUEAVCK
WtiUa and Rugene Howard ara
said to have insured th(>niKelves for
$2.^»0,000 en'^h.

Joiin J.

and

in

Kemp

pollcleik

r-nrh othfT*** favor.

sold

Ihem the id«a

"Yariety

V 3rd Annual

INTERNATIONAL

NUMBER
will

be issued

iii

mid-summer

International Number has been accefMed by
business as a once-yearly worth while meshow
international
dium for all hemispheres and nations, comprising, the ihow
business of the world and linked by the picture screen.
^'Variety's"

an American show weekly trade paper, has esthe universe as an organ of all thethroughout
tablished itself
country
where
there is an importation of or exatres, in every
change of pictures or attractions.
''Variety/'

In that unique position and
the only weekly of trade paper
'^Variety" commands a prestige
ternational medium that gives it
to international

Which

is

show

with "Variety" very possibly
history to have attained

it,

home and abroad of an
extraordinary publicity value

in-

at

dcfl^c^.

why

^Variety's' International

Number

a special edition created by this paper in 1925, is endded to
consideration for domettic and iniemadonal announcemoits.

Advertising rates uachaaged for that number.

Announceoient oopy mar bt scat Uiiect to

main

c^fice.

154

WEST

46<li

"Variety's*'

STREET l«r IKIK CITY,

U
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31

OMarr theatre budget

to meet the
payroll.
Illustrative of this la the antici-

MORE UNITS

MINN. UNIONS TWICE

REVERSED BY NAT'L

with the bookers and a^enls
Taeations.
the
disouasinc
Keith-Albee executives have
started a little "off season" re-

NET SEASON

trenchment

Om With

K-A Pnparing

story was about the
Palace building Monday that
several assistant managers had
been informod of a cut for
the summer and may **walk*'
rather than submit.
Another yam is that one of
the new K-A houses had Its
salary lawn mower out boCoro

PROGRAM

5.
6.
7.

8.
».

Ce.

WILUAM8 and WOLTUS

**HnUI'*

Act

Vitaphone

Warner

MART.UERITK FARRELL
LIONEL ATWII.L and Co.

HENRY LEWIS

This

Week

Eight Yesrs Ago
Is.

(M Week-Twe-e-Dar)

1.

4.
5.

6.
7.

&

1

WANTED
400,

and

atl

traijt

particular porncr

said, "Miljter, I ain't selling

and he' had a
bunch of them under his arm.
That kid will get along If he
always shoots as square as that.
We know a couple of square
shooters who,Pfe getting along.
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f(^r permits to operate moirlo thaatres in residence districts where
oppoBition manifests itself against
the proposed. amusement places. It
lias decided td "toai^ thO mattW id
a vote of the 'People primarily oofi*>
cernod and to abide bj the wlih so
expressed.
>
The first spsoiat «sCWMidiim election of this sort Win Imi hiM here on
June 13 In connection with the
regular city election. Residents of
»even precincts la the Twelfth ward
will vote on tho question of whether
a new theatre should be permitted
in their midst. The company desiring t6 ereot tha h^ttM will dsttttr
the electloa ooMa
'

.

'.

in conjunction

Bros. film.

Deizo Retter Marrying
Los Angeles.
Dezzo Retter, known
aa the
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himself,

Is

marry and

man who
reported

Chicago,

Loev^s State
Loew's

ED.

Representative:

RESNICK

May

ol
Controlling absolute patents on the synchronisataoii
Motkm Pictures with phonograpli fecorditig
4

31.

double the rent.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
—

New York

for 10 years at the rate of $28,000
a year, or $280,000 for the term,
^iiat i/s practically twice the for-

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
to appear in this

APPLY

City Hall Square will
eled prior to reopening.
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KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.
LOEW—JACK POTSDAM
160

President

Fifth Floor, 122 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

"DASH OF ARGENTINE*'

& WOODS

field

of America
DAVID

HOLDING THE LASH OVER NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT IN A THRILUNG EXHIBITION OF
AX THROWING. WHIP CRACKING AND DANCING

B. F.

newest art

PERSON TO BOOKING OFFICK

VQCAFILM CORPORATION

iMropertsr-

mer amount.

GORDON A WOODS

—
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Singles Doubles Sketches Skits
others who screen and record well

And

Rentals had been

ground $15,000 annually.
Leid^pmam has taken th^

BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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CORPORATION

of
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4«th
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NEW YORK

mm

ta«

wiM prevMed. Beadiag the MU aro
GaatOB and Aadree. twe of the flnist
adagio danc«ra that haro appoarod
at tho local playhouso thio wlntor.
Combinins graco and •kill, thoao two
artlata. freah from Paria and Loadon. thrill tho audlenoo with thoir
work. Tho flnal numbor. takoa from
tho days of tho Freneh Rovolstloa.
la a uniqno
and artlatle pleee of
work.
Aarriatlng the pslT Sie two

OCAFIL

AUSSIE CZECH
15«0

"DAILiT OOU-

taatea of •v«rron« is off«n»d at th*
Capitol Theatro tho last half of tho
week. Daaclns tlMre Is la pUntiful
Hupply, aad fsa and sovelty are liko-

mm

cafe in this ci\y until recently.
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"A blU whieh win aatiaCir
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This

Mew nsflsg

Brooklyn, will play regular Pantages vaude next fall.
lino is being gotten on this
house through ^o- shows that are
now being booked by Jack Burns
of tthe Pan odlce. Most of the acts
now playing
th^ tire pickups in
-

The hotel closed three weeks ago
when its operators refused to comply with the owner's demands to

(Juiie.6)
Keith-Albee Riverside

New Yerk

TerpeloHoresn
in the WorM

fill

PAN AT MAYFAIR ?

George Leidcrman. Leiderman,
who has leased the place from Arthur Bernstein, ran tho Rendesvous

FOR YOURSELF
Next

Acknowledged the Most Womi4

to

Although no official announcement is forthooming there is a
strong belief that tha Mayfahr,

Of

Different—Artistic^Jfpwl
30)

engaged

will quit the stage.
is
it
said, is going
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Week (May

SI.

vaude-

.

City Hall Square hotel, one
of the oldest and best known theatrical hostelrys in the country,
will reopen under the management

EQUILIBRISTIC POSEURS

This

May
in

wrestles with

Retter,
to
work for Elducational Pictures,
shortly.
He Is to marry Lucills
Tunte, waitress at Lowl'e restaurant,
adjacent to tba> Hllistroot
theatre.

The

THE FLORENIS
IT

played

Is

.

BLANCHE

SEE

with the

;
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Leases Loop Hotel

VIRGIL

GASTON and ANDREE

'

Youi-s cordially,

Dane«r, by Well Known Dane«r
Vadar Five F«et; Must Teke Heels

Oitfl

Cities.
again to

Minneapolis, June

as Usual

there will be no reduction 'oC the
usual six acts.
The main Vita "name" featured
for the Fox bookings is Henry
Hadloy and the New Tork Phllharmonis Orchestra.

Tlie city council has adopted a
new policy relative to applications

Dear Friends:
We saw a little ragfl^ed now.sboy passing a corner and askeid
him for a ^^KPi^er, but herpoiiited
to a blind mcin who was selling
'

ROY HARRAH nnd Co.
"THE FOUR OF US"
BURT and ROSED A
C EOR(i E J ESS E L L
EMMA IIAICi ami JACK
WALDRON
BOB YATES and REED
U. S. JAZZ BAND
"HUUB" WILLIABtS and WOVFV8
i

Van and Schenck,
Cars WUlimn Morris,
NSW YstlCN. V.

Bill

Where tha Vitaphone

national union officials who for a
second time ruled that fb» local
union men w«re la t^ wroAf^

Tacoma, Wash.,
For Pantages Circuit

estimated

a check-up In independent
booking agencies that less than 2f
of the present list of 150 houses
playing vaudeville will go through

after

Fox bookers have "The 'Ole." the
Syd Chaplin picture^ booked «n Its
houses on a split week basis with

Twin

The managers appealed

KAUZ and MISS 8T0NB
WnXWARI) and OIRL8

ABIfAND

HENDERSON'S, Coney
s.
t.

strike throughout the

conservatively

is

a mu-

ioFoiHooses;

MmFAODW

Diomr MEIX ea«

It

tha summer.

PROGRAM

S.
4.

picture policies, booking In
sical tab boccaslonally.

two weeks ohL

;

—

their

The

TART REPLY

HERB' WILLIAMS

among

.

More than 30 additional houses
are llgured to close for the summer
within a fortnight with the general
shutdown of independently bookad
houKon Kivins the booker*
tstt^
ing wallop.
Others not putting up tho shutters will worry along with ttraidlt

houses.

Brown

NEW

hde Bookers Appalled
AtLigbt Smmner

Cutting Again

pation of putting one unit together
that will have Moran and Black
and
the
original
Tooi Brown
Brothers and their augmeated band
aa its principal acts. Thii also in- Theatre Managers Upheld in
dloates that the K>A miits are
Back Stage Operation—
figuring on making musie and
comedy standout in a way to offset
Crew Reduced
the regular musical feature at the
Bros.
picture houses that now iMurallel
the K-A theatres throughout tte
Minneapolis, May SI.
country.
The local organisation of theatre
According to acUvitias la 1 the
This unit proposition is being
managers
has
been successtol in
K-A offices mor» vaud« units will handled direct by the K-A offices two flffhts with stage
hands.
with no agent "interested."
nozt
atesoa
than
oziiteneo
bo ia
National officials compelled the
K-A expects to have the Brown
borotofore.
local
union to desist In lt« efforts
Tho K-A bill pickers are lining Moran and Mack combination all to compel ths Orpheum cireult to
set by the end of the week although
up a number of acta that will reemploy
one more hand at its
the
burnt
cork comedians maj upmain on tilt sama book thrdui^out
set the plans by signing tor a pro- Seventh Street theatre than the
«ba aeaion. or at least play all the
union
two
years ago agreed as a
duction.
^|ioiiMa that «aa afford tha nacmaximum number for a lraiid«^lo
house playing six acts.
When the Seventh Street cut iU
PAN'S
acts from seven to six attempted
to lay off the ons man. The union
Didn't Care for Levand'e Pott
insisted he remain. A general cityi^nement
wide strike was called when the
"Bia TIMK*
house manager asserted the extra
Denver, May 31.
man would not be retained and the
After playinp; Pantagea vaudeville
managers* aifioeiatloa baoked him
for a short While LK>uis Iieyand,
up.
manager of the Empress, decided to
This Week Ten Years Ago
A state official, arriving on the
close for the sommer with the conDoubled Between the PALACE
i
ordered the men to stay on
YORK clusion of last week's bill ^t'atty scene,
and COLONIAL,
the job, but decreed that the eight
Arbuckle headlininflr.
hands at the Seventh Street should
LevABd wired Pantayes to the ef • continue to work. The managers
PALACE
feet that he didn't want any more eald
they didn't caro how many
bills until July.
From Los Angeles worked; that only seven would be
1. DKRKIN'8 nOfif*.
came Alexander Pantages' quick re paid. When pay day came salary
8. THR VOLITNTEERA.
KMILY ANN WKI.MVIAN
S.
sponse, via telegraph:
envelopes were handed only to
4. AL. LYDRLL and BOBBT
"Why don't you go into grocery seven men. At the same time the
HIOOINM
S. JULIA ARTHUR and Co.
business so you can cancel your matter was put up to the national
6. NANTLY and NORTON
orders overnight, instead of operat
officials who decided the managers
7. JOS. HANTLKY and C^o.
8. "HERB" WILLIAMS and WOLTUS
Ing theatre?"
were in the right.
t. PAOB, HACK and MACK
customers
Arbuckle
had
the
Capitol. F. ft R. movie house, disstanding in front every night dur- charged two St. Paul union officials
COLONIAL
ing hid week's stand here. Smpress in Its employ for alleged cause. The
reports best bustnM 6f the season theatre was ordered to re-engage
L BTBBUNO mud M AKOVBin
on the fat boy.
the men on a penalty of a ir«neral
t. ALBXANDBB
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Wednesday, Juna

THEAIKES PROPOSED

Leaves Pan's Special Publicity Dep't

K-A Ho
'Em Dance «s Dm

Leii

inNtwYork
Dudley Burrows, fonnor dramatic
Appleton, Wis.— $400,000. Owner, Saxe Amusement tktUrprtam, MilSdte not given. PicturM.
_
criiic of the San Francisco "Call," waukee. ArchHect not selected.
Avemnor*, l»a^(A]«6 offioM). Owner. Joseph DeUal, Saltsburg, Pa.
who has been general press reprePa. Value not given. Plcturea.
sentative of th# Pantagea Circuit Architect, E. J. Nelson. Oreensburg.
Beacon, N. Y.--(Al80 storea). Main street Owner, Noceab Amusemont
foi the ]x\Ht two i^iontha, left Now
Arohiteet, Oacar Qoldaehte. N#w York CItF. Valuo
Vork last night (Tuesday) to re- Co., New York City.
not given. Pictures.
turn to the cooat. He is no longer
Brooklyn, N. Y.— (Also stores, offices). 1276.000. W. S. 4th avenue, beconnected wilft
iNUltegea Cir- tween Union and President streets. Owner, F. Maiicaruao, du« of archicuit.
Policy not given.
tects. Salvati & LeQuornick.
ttw.a.Joaving
Behind Bun
is said to
Brooklyn, N. Y.— (Also lofts, stores). $350,000. 6401-11 18th avenue.
be a midnight fracas in the local Owner. 18th Avenue & 64th Street Holdinc Corp., New Tork City.
Policy not given.
office* of^ftntegM iMt week. Bur- Architect. Chas. A. Sandblom, New York City.
rovV> came to the offlce accompanied
ChicaBO— (Also stores, offices). $4,000,000. Owner, Marks Broe. Thea-

M

BRIGHTON
This

We«k

by Dante, the magician, who recently completed a tour of the circuit.
quarrti III paid to have
ensued with Burmni Utter departing for the west.
Burrows received his appointment
with the Pantagres Circuit through
the instrumentality of Rodney Pantages, son of Alexander Pantagea.
Young Pantages haa'bden an a.dvocate of a special publicity service
for the circuit and chose Burrows
to launch the new department.

A

Next-l0*L|tft

1927

Portland, Me.»

BURROWS GOES BACK

NEW

1,

tres, Ino,

Pictures.

Site withheld.

Architects;, L»evy A, Klein.

—

(Also etoret. apartments). Lorain, between 18th and 19th
Owner, Midweetew Froimrtlee Co. Arohlteot. Nioola PetU* Value

Cleveland
streets.

'

and policy not given.
Darby, Pa.— (2.600 seats; also atorea. offlcea). $500,000. Cheater Plk«
and Parker avenue. Owner*, Green, Altman, Willig & Lepschut^, care of
Oreen A. Aitman, PhUadelplila» Architect, Wm. B. Lee^ Philadelphia.
.

Pictures.

Portland, Me.. May si.
thing to get 'em in. B.

Any oM

F. Kelth'anow offiem
dancing.

a

half hour of

The house lins a stock company
with the light fantastic sessions introduced prior to opening ot

show and batween

acts.

LAFATSITS GUIS

DISIIISSEII
Claiming that evidence was In*
sufficient.
Magistrate
C.oodnian,
Washington Heights Court, dismissed Frank Schlffman. manager,
Lafayette theatre* and nine colored

May

girls

24.

The latter had been charged with
giving an indecent performance on
tba'ataga of the LAfayette,
']••

""11

•

ir

1

Effingham, III.— $50,000. Owner. Washington Theatre Corp.; Mattoon,
Clausen, Decatur, 111. Policy not given.
Architect. S.
111.
Elmhurat, N. Y.— (Also stores, offices). $360,000. S. W. comer Hoffman
drive. Caldwell avenue and 67th street. Owner. Wirth & Uamid Realty
'

A

Corp

.

CilVr. 4«^|tMt% UfiUmm M Qriffltba, Naw^lCprk City.
"
$35,000. Owndi^. Slirahd l%eatre Co. Architect not selected.
—
policy not given.

New York

*

Policy not given.

'

QriNfiellf la.

Site

and

Jamaica^ N. Y.-r-$400,000. Pontine street.
Owner, Maurice Tucker,
in Stamford
Floral Park, New Tork. Arohttect; Eugene DeHosa, New York City.
Stamford, Conn., opens Policy not given.
tomorrow (Thursday) playing six
Milwaukee (Also atores). Third and Center streets. Owner, A. J.
acts and pictures on a split week, StratMs Co. Architect not selected. Value and policy not given.
New York City— E. S. Jerome avenue (Bronx). Owner, Ia St W. Operatbooked by Arthur Fisher.
The entrance of the Palace into ing Co., P. Wattenbef& jgf^Mmt, Aechitect, Wm. Sharry; Value and
\
;
Stamford's theatre belt is expected policy not given.
New York City— (Also officdl^^ tl^6o.0OO. W. 8. Grand Conoourae
to provide Uy:ely competition, for
(Bronx). Owners, The Hewitt PI. Realty Corp. & The CrestWOOd Bealty
other local
Corp. Architect, J. Eberson. Policy not given.
Nyaek, N. Y^(Also stores, offices), $350,000. Broadway and High
avenue. Owners. S. Bratter & S. Pollack, NewSrk, N.
Architect. Wm.
E. Lehman. Newark. Policy not given.
Pans, ill.— (Also stores). Owner, O. Kehlas. Architects. Aschauer &
and
Wnprroner. Decatur. III. Site and value not given. Pictures.
Philadelphia (Elm, alterations and additions; 2.500 seats). $200,000.
Elmwood avenue, between 70th and 71st streets. Owners, Harry & Albert
Weiss. Private plans. New policy not given.
O.— (Also stores). $30,000. Main street. Owner. Plain City
rrif '*ilSiJ^'
Theatre CO. Arc*itects, Carmichael & Millapaugh. Columbus. O. Pictures.
Westerville, O.— (Also stores). $45,000. N. Stata strett,
near College
ArcWteets, carmichael A W^^^
c'olJmbus^'a ''piciuS^s.''*^
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Terptichoreim Artistes.
In th# WorH
.

V.'

Citevli

THf5 SPRINGFIET.D DAILY RE(JAN. 4) SAID:
"Andre* aad Omstoa ia
rnosaal Dan«« Act
"Acrobatic dancini? of the moat
Anished type 1* presented bjr M.
Gaston and MUe. Andres* "Who, aa-

JACK 'TANSY" CURTIS

t^«d

n

,

It

the Iflasta Maura Shaniey
aa4 lldna MoKar, yraaaai on* of the
boat acta of the ««rroat aaaaoa at
Both aire extremely (ood to
Poli'a.
look at. and their two dancea of the
'adagio' type and the flnal Apache
bgr

number are triumphs

in their line.
Many of the Jumps, spins and postured of the dances are original with
this duo, and the audiences yester-

day watched with amazement the
feats performed with apparent ease.
The act la wall stafad. and tho two
aasiatairta ill la

eaMMUC

•4,

BIRTHS

VERSATILE COMEDIAN

The State
ersl'

WNn*

W

supplied for sevt
Mepehdent bookers.

i^as,

Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles. May 2S, son. Father Is general
studio manager for Fox on the west
<^Jood

Seattle,

Orpheum
mer.

is

May

closed for the

81

sum-

Vaude

open In the new house,
completion
on
Times
Square during August Meanwhile,
will

nearing

wp »ng irm h^ m

atff«

19,

(ilA

m U^

fli^

OrpheuM).

IMive.

ttw

.Tiin^
Orpheum, Den Moinett,
and Orpheum, Sloax VHj

FF.V

W AID

A WF^TON

PAUL SAVOY

ffH^a Spong Retiirnifig
Hilda Sponfi: Is returning to
vaudeville under direction of Ben
r,

Boyar

In

a comedy

skit

AGENCY

112 Madiaon Avenue
Phmie: lUinilolph 1915

by Law-

rence Grattan.
There will be three In support.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
FftstMt growing agency In

West

the MUldle

HiifOHO Af ItAlMKtiiS
W.

A.

lOinsas City, liM^ tli
is the new man-

Hartung

ager of the Orf^heum's Mamstreet,

coming

Mri

succeeds 81
Chicago.

Hesji^;

it» Xouls.

irho

He

moTss

Kd#ia Anderson ( Nat Lewis,

BookingAgency

Arthur Coppel; S. Bollin;
Irene and Lew. Lealie;

man;

Polladk;

ANWEST
N EX
46^ ST*

BKVANT- 9850-'NEW YORK CITV

WMhlnaton. D. O.

$1,089.

Clap-

K. U.

Ted Doner

et

FATT. Mar.

Heart of
Theatre DIatrlot

In

al.;

$105.

th«

Inc.;

11 11-12 and

$3,291.

H

8ta.

mm

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC
STANLEY
COMPANY OF New
AMERICA
A
RuwkiiiK All TheatreH Controlled by

roate ef 10 weeka ivlthla tO nfUlea of
Artiata iavited ta book direet
^

McKEON,
-I'-^rn

LOEW BUILDING

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

$439.

Msi.s.

>

General &xecutive Offices

Inc.;

$175.

to

Marcus Loew

160

lib

It.

In C!lereland.

Robert Amesy Eaat Sixtlea,

WE'RE

Week

*

Lew

•« -«

Hey

Week

Mr. and Mrs. Harry $. Busaey
(Bussey and Case), daughter, May

•

*

"DR. BLUES**

>

nirertion

NEW OBPHEUM, SEATTLE

.

FLEl

w

Is

'

PUB I.ICAN"

GEORGE
McCLENNON

Owner, Nathan
cit^

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Collins (C'ollins
out again at the
State, Hartford, Conn., with the and Dunbar), April 20, at Pacific
Harris brothers oi>erating; running Ho.spital, Los Angeles, Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jackson at
with pictures only.

Vaudeville

Apknowledged the Most Wonder-

Y^^"*

^

ICairket street.

IB.

Tr

TqiIk

Pres.

New York

nroa<lway

City

A.VAUOKVILLI AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN
PROMiSlt. eONSISTKNT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE

IT

t913

The fally Markos Vamlevilie Agency
1579 Broadway

Laclcawanna 7876

New York

City

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, QRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manag0r
LOS ANOBLBS—ate CONSOLIDATBD BLDO.

July

2a

For Englaml

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Kaw Tavk
W.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main

Kann. Cltj
1 liamhera
Bids.

Office:

AIiCAZAR TIfRATRR RUIUHINI

47th St.

HAN FRANdHf O

Detroit

Heattle

Ikirlnnt

Empreas

Bids.

Mncoln

lMd«,

Bids.

I^.

Chlemf
Wooda
nuil«1inir

Denver
Tabor O.O.

Anirele*
I

Bids.

DnILM
Bids*

,

Wedntsday^ Jxine-U J922

$125,000

HORNSBY'S ANSWER

DROPPED BY STOCK

On

BURLESQUE IN GREATER N. Y.
Police Rltids and Convictions Toned Down Performancat Grand St Lett Most N«w Stocks Had
Edge for Whil^ but Town Overcrowded

—

-

Promotera of ato<*

biirlafaiia are

lodeoMt Perfomaiice

$2BO.ooo

y^portad aa haTlBff 4iro|?P»«
antures around New
In in-tetad
alx stocks
York laat aaaaon. Of the
but one remains func-

Charse Dismisied

in Court

A charge of Riving aa Indecent
previous performance was dismissed against

attempted

after taking
000 loss before passing Into

tioning,

I

new Barney Kelly, manager, and 11
the Chelaea (former membara of the National Winter
Garden stock burteaque company in
Miners ttb Avenue).
1*30

control.

It la

was special

The case was
Sessions.
Lugn^i^ged ^i^ithout the defendants
pitting in tbelr aide,
Besides Kefly, others accused
^^^e Chubby Drisdale, Joe Devlin,
Wallace, Bert Rose, Karl
Blllie
Upon opening thia one
Bowers, Ray Paine, BllUe Carson.
extent.
limit HalUa Deane, Jack Shutta, May
the
gone
having
as
Imported
at- walton and Vivian CUo. danoar
with shows which Immediately
tracted police attention. After the biu^d aa "Cleo.
rpjj^
business
proceaa,
down
arrest of the defendants oc
toning
operators curred Feb. 21, when Policeman
the
although
flopped
with
willlam J. Ford, with several others
lingered several montha longer
of the Second Division, all armed
hopes of recouping.
Othera going In tha rad with ^^jj warrants, yisited the MInsky
Metropolis,
Brothara' thaatra on BSast Houston
stock policies were the
Without permitting the
$25,000; 125th Street, $40,000; Su- g^reet.
perior, $15,000, and Gotham, Brook- show to finish, the raiders ordered
the several hundred patrons to laave
lyn, $15,000.'
Tha Influx Qf the new stocks, ^^a plaoa, announcing from the
while proving a bust financially stage that the cast was under arand otherwise, affacted the business rest A small sized riot followed,
of established stocks and eircult ^ut waa quickly stopped by the
ahowa. through the new atocks hav- police.
^he radd occurred during the acIng the edge by going the limit
Sub- tlvity of the police and the District
untll the cops stepped in.
ralda
proirad
convictions
against alleged Indecent
attorney
fluent
more sartoua tiMUl fOMite
When the caaa against the Winter
fpara affairs.
Town Overrun
Garden cast waa called Friday PoWlth tba town ovamin with hi^eman Ford told of alleged Indeburlaaqua all naturally suffered cent *%ualn«aa'* and dialog during
and the pinches of the offending the three skits which made up the
shows created police attention all show. Other offlcers corroborated
around which was anything but pord, but at the conclusion of the
balpful to the box office.
tha ebarga was dis
Peoi^a
Of all the Ill-fated ventures most missed on notlott aC tha dafandaiiU'
were handled by promoters without attorney,
aoipsrlanoa In tha burlaaqua field
The heaviest

loss,

$125,000,

Street,
chalked against the Grand
downtown, in attamptad eompatlWinter
National
tion wltb Mlnsky's
side,
Garden, also on the lower east
an
Police Interference Is credited to

mm

|

and run policy
garnished with smut would rake
the coin in at tha box office but

Hgurlng any hit

BUBLESaUE CLOSINGS

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

SS Day* Last Saaton Wiio«r«d
at Track— Lost ^MJO^^

Won

mmd

137,440

Louis, May II.
Just what getting on tha wrong
side of the "ponies" can do is demonstrated here in the filing by
Rogera Hamsby of an answer to the
$•2,000 auit filed against him by
Frank L. Moore, Louisville bookmaker, for money Moore says
Hornsby owes hUn on racetrack bots
ha placed for tha ball player.
The answer filed by the present
Giant star discloses that during last
August, when the Cardinals were
battling for tha pennant, Homaby
waa betting heavily on the horses
and lost a season's salary In one

SL

His wagers

month.

last

$80,000.

Altogether, Hornsby, who haa aald
is through with betting this senon 83 days last year,
wagering a grand total of $222,295
for winnings of $t9,440 and loasas of
$69,021. His greatest single loss, according to the papers in the suit,
was $68,000 OB March 6, 1926; his
greatest slngla day's Wlmitegis, $4,635, on Feb. 18, 1926.
Hornsby claims that all but one of
the transactions cited by Moore were
in tha nature of gambllhg dabta
therefore inadmissible at law. The
other transaction was a $7,000 loan
which has been repaid, Hornsby de-

he

son, laid bets

The suit
in Clayton,

comes up for

SL

New Y«rk
New York (kaad Oasm

—

Jack Dampaey Money and Candition
tha seneral ImpreasloB that whoever Jack Dempsey fi^hta
will whip htm. That it*a money with Dempsey is admitted by him.
Rlckard has guaranteed him $250,000 for the Sharkey flght. yet Dempaey
could probably secure twice as much for<a return go with Tunney, side«
stepping the Sharkey match. That might be preferred also by Tunney.
Another Dempsey-Tunney baiit Would~llrmw matt H la b^ava^ than
a Tunney-Phaikey flpht. Just now Dempsey Is extremely popular. He'll
remain so until knocked out. That may occur In his next fight and It
so it will be his last Dempsey is set for the ahow busineaa for the nazt
10 years on his present staUdlttv.
Im that ttea ha could earn much
more than $250,000, but it Is said that Dempsey is property poor, needing
cash. His hotel on the const, free and clear, is worth |7Sp,000, but Instead of leasing the property, Dempsey Is running it and at a loaa tr^fm
aoeomita; Laat year the hotel'a deficit was |40,M0, It la aald.
At present Dempsey Is In the California mountains, training, but without any sparring partner who can bring Dempsey's speed back. That
Is what Dempsey is mostly in need of right now, from the inside report.
Ha haa hit old punch, •^fyfiilBf In fiaet b«l |B tm>rj on his fast.
It's

€—ipaay. New

eltjr, thMtret. lit sharM prenrred
1100 sadi, lot shares eeaunoa. ae par.
Harry
Hand. Samuel O. Weed, wll-

York

C

Ham

M.

Stevesa

Maalsa> OelllasC

Shapiro, ITt Broadwa/.
Grand
Ajn«ri«aji
B«nd

Naw York

,

•

*

city,

Almon
^Mmif

C. Kelloss. 00 Broad street.
Sal Commuiy. New Tork city
theatro ticket^ to shares common, no
par.
Laarn Oabrlel, Jelia Byaa. Rea
Bookbtaderi Jeeeph Jams, inaBroad

way.

Henley-Kayton MoUoa Plctnre Laboratory. Dronx. pictures, 110,000. Joapph J
Kayton, Oeorse Henley, William M. Ben-

Um

way.
Majestic
city,

Art Corporation.

pictures.

$10,000.

New Tork

I-illInn

Rose London, Helen Hchacker.

Passn>an.

Kramer

A Kleinfeld, 111 Madison avenne.
Burlesque Changes
Irene Codee and Jackie Hayes
Eveland Film €V>rponitloa, New Tork
David Berkocity, equipment, $20,000.
Brln Jackson will be featured in (Santos and Hayea) S-act.
AllM Deutach,
wltB, Isidor H. Alper.
his
scrapping
Is
Foy
Charles
Rube Bamateln's 'bathing fiaau130 West 41d etreeL
raude singlo to rejoin his brothers
tlaa Bavua" on tha Mutual whaaL
Casing Art PlHyere, Bronx, general
and sisters in a new musical, billed amu'^rnon^s. 100 shares common, no rar.
Seymour
B. Quel, I. Kleff, U. HeIfan<L
Kids.
aa Eddie Foy's
Nordlinger A Rieirelman, 07 Wall street.
yax-Krause Selling?
Dave Chasen, formerly comedy
Knterprfae Compaay, New
Fordham
Chicago, May 81.
plant with Joe Cook In "Vanities," York city, seneral. 110,000. Laura Neuwirth, Lillian Silver. Ix)llle McDowell.
Fox St Krause are reported to In production act (vaude).
177 Broadway.
l»fmi;."fy
Ryan,
&
be angling for tha aala of their
Frederick Santley in a mualcal
rnrporatloiv
n-odncts
\lfn-I'lionlr
Gaiety theataas In Mllwinki^ tnfl aklt wi th M aaian S imps o n
Ntw i'ork city, musiral, 200 fhares co:nJoneiih K. KuHsell, E'lnion, no par.
Minneapolis.
ward K. H if n, Thomas K. Donohue.
Both houses play stuck burlesque.
SlHVin ^ I,*-!' taman, 11 U'est 42d street.
ENGAGEMENTS
IVriod Film A Trndinjc <<»rp.. N- w
Hunter
Ja'oi)
Louise
10.0^^0.
Roberts Chlsolm,
York city, apparntu."?,
for "Golden Srhild. R»>becca L» fkfjwltz. Ruth Altr r.
Sylva
Manrucflte
and
Montreal Qayety't Stock
F. Malcolm Wolf, 292 Madison avenue.
nianimorntrfn
).
Da>\'^"
Montreal, May II.
PoushkeepMe CamlTal Supply ComJames Ronnie for "Julius Caesar," penv,
pnrk".
iifcni'-nt
Ponphk'^ep^i''. n
Oayety, closing ita Mutual air- replacing Basil Sydney.
Kdw.ir'l J H,iy<lcn, William F.
J» non.
cuit season In^t wrr»k, will essay a
Helen P.iair, Capitol atoek. Al- (r> n l^:"\n K ( ]etU»»»t Phllip A MyI'oushkeopsle.
iod,
10-week stock season.
bany, N. Y.
.

i.,

r

(Continued from pace

S)

could be picked up, get a triumphant reception in New York, and a
weeka in vaudeville. The vaudeville waa tha Bought after priaa.
He'a sUU looking for the backer.

OrcJieatra

booking agents,
$10,000, Anton Welaa, Frank Turek. Berthold Spltsaer.
Joseph A. Hedr, 14it
BroAdway.'
Paik Aveaae Tlayen, New Tork city
theatres, 4.000 sharee claaa A. $100 each
Minoa J. Nichols,
1.000 common, no par.
Apollon J. Nicholas. Thomas F. Phillips
League.

HEW

XSW AffSB
Hal WUlla and Hasel McFarland,

ON SPORTS

INCORi>ORATIONS

Genevieve Porter to Robert Kas- cameras, l,ttt shares preferred. 110
Martin
per June 1, in Chicago. Both are each. S.OtO common, no par.
Nathan. Herberts Pokress, Jacob Shlak*
playwrlghta.
man. Keatinf A Drucker, 2SS BroadTom Riley, secretary to Al Short, way.
Amosement Company, New
Nclttofli
and Mary Colburn, danseuse* in
Daley.
York city, theatres, musical productions,
Minn.
Winona,
Abraham Deutschman,
pictures. $30,000.
Daley will operate two shows on
Betty Reardon, of Fox publicity Rose Blumberr, Sidney Ooldlaaat l«Oalf
the Columbia Circuit next searon.
Rosenberr, 1440 Broadway.'
Wallace
Courtney,
department, to
Ernl BelLui Theatre. New Tork olty,
Hollywood, «.000 shares preferred. |S each. 100
non- professional,
at
Ernt Belian,
Kh.ires common, no par.
Calif.,
28.
May
CHI STOCK HOUSE
Helen R. Amend, Max H. FraaklS. BaPeggy Penn (Whlta'a "Seaadals") dolph Marks. 1440 Broadway.
Chicago, May 31.
man,
Maoil
at
Piiapoat Corporation, New York city,
A syndicate of local men, names to Robert Culhane,
Ferdlnapd Luporlnl
piotaree,
tSO,000.
T., May 23.
sot dlacloaed, will build at SUta and maroneck, N.
Thomas Wi MseaaQiulio Pontecorvo.
Einfeld, assistant ad- hon. 1400 Broadway.
Charles
S.
7th straets.
House will seat 1,200
National,
vertising manager. First
Bccord PIctaree, New Tork city, picand play stock burlesque.
I..ouls
60 shares common, no par.
win marry May Band, non-profaa- tures,
The State-Congress, with a aim- slonal,
P. Randall, John Marquette. H. SchlffJune 16, In New York.
man. Goldsmith. OoklMatt §t Haaower.
iMllet. !• ih tha sama block.
Arthur
1680 Broadway.
Helen Lrovett Biesel to
raraairaat Msiliial Bareas. New Tork
Julian Zellner, In New York, May
Ahe Bisenatadt,
city, tt ahares eommoa.
12. Groom Is eastern representative
Hereh. Harry Block. Merman A
Harah
mrrUAL IN BES MOINES
for Mary Plckford and Douglas Camlnez. 16 Park Row.
Des Moines, la.. May 81.
Hi-Mark Prodnrtions. New Tork city,
Falrbanka.
Nat Nathnnson, Winijilrture.'i, $2t),000.
Mutual haa takan OTar tha Qsr
Arthur Roaenfeld to Ruth Paw- fred Mason, Rudolph Schor. Saul B.
rick here and wlU add tt to tha
llgar la Maw York June 1. The Miner. 162 Weet 41d street.
wheel next season.
B. M M. Amasemeat Corporation, New
groom Is part proprietor aC the
Terk City, proprletera. fio.ooo. Peter
The Garrick baa been playing Stanley Frame Co.
T>ewis. Florence Abramaon, Lillian Cun^uda under tha maaagamant of C.
ninRham. Phillips A NIser. lit Broad-

2-act.

ODDS.

trial

Walter J. and
amusements. $100,000.
Samuel A. Oluck. Richard J. Reynolds.
Qluck a Pilotsky. 1412 Broadway.
Stvdie Pburers, New Terkeity,^ films,

MAKEIAGES

I

Liouls county*

Wheel

After Investigation by oflloials of
tha Columbia Circuit It waa found
that Daley'a financial plnoh was
merely temporary. He was taken
care of by moneys advance4 by the
circuit
and later liquidated by

GROUNDS, FRIDAY, JUNE
WINNER.

clares.

Hurtig and Seamon's 125th Street nett, 1ft. VemoB.
Qloaed its burlesque stock season
Coaeerd Aiseew—t Company, Bronx
ll^la waak the theatrical and plotures, $20,000. Charles
Saturday might,
and Walter J. aad Hearar W* Byaa.
house la pkkying **4-ll-44." the col- F.
Dempeey a RyaB, tTT Broadway;
Shows
Daley's
ored show sponsored by H. & S. on
Che«ke Amasemeata, New York city,
Cleophas Charity,
theatrical,
$20,000.
season.
the Columbia Wheel last
H. Sweeney, John BlalMk' <#• J.
Columbia
After tha currant wee* tha pol- Joseph
Robinson, 13$ Broadway.
Bd S. Daley will remain as a icy o: the house is unknown. It may
William Bevlasteia llieatre 8ervl<>e.
producer for the Columbia Circuit close for the summer.
Albany, it shares preferred, $60 each,
common. |l each. JuUoa and Harry
Minsky's Apollo, on 125th street. 600and
next aeason, despite previous ruBenjamin If. Berlasteia. Vfedrlck
U
mors that Daley would ba dlsan- Will dioaa for tha summar July S. J. Jeram, Albany.
fTanchlsad owing to flhanolat ilfll* |Has baan playing burlaaqua* sto^
Wally Prodactlons, New Tork city,
tulties.

POILO

BOUT.

CONWAY

••••...Latzo. ...•••*•«.•••••.. 7-5
Joe Oundaa va. Pete Latzo
6-6
Courtney
0. Courtney vs. Phil Kaplan
1-2
Teste
•
Georgie .Levins vs. Nick Teste
Billy AlQar va. Willia Harn»Ofi*.«*f«**tH«rmon
•f Vvail

August' to-

taled $81,100; hla loaaea were fSO.292.50 and hla winnings only $6,487.50. The losses practically wiped
out his season's salary, which was

tha eopa fooled them.

Two
On

By JACK

Billy Rose told me In the Gulnan Club the ether night that he's atarting work right away to write a new show for Rufus La Maire to put
on in Chicago. Seymour Felix will stage it. That's a great combination.
Rnfua also told us thai ha hM ahnoai m Mlil^
which Chicago hasn't seen, and it won't fMlil iMiiiri^ W^i^^

there.

Qiva hioi

cfradit (or

trying again.

f

»

'

V''-^

'

Tha Woa^manatan Oaal

Met Lou Schwartz, ono of Harry Rlchman's partners, at the WlTolHy
Club Sunday night. Said his deal for Woodmansten Inn fell through
it was already to be signed because of Impossible demands.
Max
eloaa It hMar. ifaantima a pMlMCar bmMI
th* Mf«ir
groupe are dickering for it.
Lou said he won't open his new purchase, Anatole Club, until Septaaa*
ber, and then isn't sure what he'll do with it. Might put a revue on.
our avftUMi that tha iay of sMa
Ip an
Mppit
ttalsM
with a tremendous draw. There ara hot th—gh natlva New Yorkers
to support all the places, and the owners must depend on the million
floating population to put thoae placea across.
Tha yokels can't find
tha
mrmkM, ah« flop Ihto tha Jofnhi Ml tlM Mhte Btam.
This Ms proven by the succeaa of tha Frivolity Club. It ia tha OBljr
supper club with a Broadway entrance and they sure do tumble in.
Of course, many natives too, but the bulk of the business comes from

when

CM

Mmmwm

Ma

aMi

Ma

hardwara marchanta fimh 0«« Hfiiiaa
Falls, here for a convention •# Ml hhMftl

m^mHk^
Vlilt^

from

Blottg

:

another phase of an Industry
stltuted a violation of the laws governing unfair competition and ra*

EASTWANDECISIQN

straina of trada.
(CoBtiniiiad ftrom page 4)
With the Supreme Court falling
dlahag th# hvfthMlty tia Mri^
to touch upon this phase, only renpMMli ad glaek that might 1iaa« ta the dering Ita opinion on the authority
acquirement of tTie physical prop- to order tha sale of physical proparerties,
this power being further ties, and even here confining that
strengthened by special authority opinion to the extent that the com*
under aection
of the Claytos act. mission haa not the authority when
The Justice quoted the court's pre- such properties have been a'squlrad

U

.

vious opinions in the Swift

A

Co.

prior to the bringing of the action,

and Thatcher Manufacturing Com- the possible help the commission
pany oases, and Indioatad that ho may rsoalva from tha decision la

authority required the company to seemingly limited*
divest Itself of the ownership of
In the Eastman case the com misthe laboratoriea which it had ac- sion charged that the three laboratha toriea—O. M. Sen., Jacq and Paraquired pftor ft tht
gon were acquired for the sole
oommlssloik
If the ownership or maintenance purpose of controlling the Industry
under an agreement not to operate
produced
of these laboratories has
any unlawful status the remedy theae If all film purchaaed were

—

must ba admlniatarad by tho eoorts American made, Ecistman then
making >4 Mp Mptl of all Amerloeh
in appropriate procaadihiii
instituted.

\

fllm*
^

Dissenting Opinion
Justices Stone and Brandeis, In
dissenting, stated that Section f of
the Federal Trade Act granted
broad powers to the commission,
which powers cannot be lessened by
Sections 7 or 11, and that as the

MOmrE'S HOUNDS
Moline,

111.,

Adams and M.

H.

J.

May SL
B. Heubef,

both of Miami. Fla.. were here last
week announcing plans to establish
had violated
Section 5, the commission should be a greyhound racing track In this
vicinity.
Six sitae are aald te be
uphold.
It was further contended
that as tha question of the unlaw- unior consldrratlon.
If
Moline
is added to the Illinois
ful use of tlmso three laboratories
hud not been di.sposed of by the string, there will be whippet racing
court, it could not be seen how the at Kigin, two eacn at Chicago and
East St. Louis and one under way
oa«^ ArtiiM
Atmp^^mmA ^9
all

Eastman

As

Company

prrv'JouHly

r»'r»'irted

In

Varl-

in Teurla.

the Federal Trade Commission
has been deferring its flnal action

.

pty,

the famous Players-Lasky case
pfnrUng the IT. S. Supreme Coiirf.^
1'
Islon
the Ko^^tman Kodak
In
procf'fMlinKS in the hope that the
question of a concern entering into

fiOUS£S CLOSIKO

in

mer

Nrw l^rnnswlck,
house,
not closing for the sumas reported. It will play vauda

last

halt

Opera
N.

J.,

is

:v?f

rf

Hfl ftf

If

Wsdoeidsy, June

(Indef)

Stewart Brady

Oritorlsa

l%«ss«a

m

—

Tamara

Olachl

Fara
Frank

2

MavrlM

»—

Lafavreade

RoslU

Rofcer Vlnc«a|

Atonley

Jane Pyr»e

Max Rose
B a J Fasll

Hull
*-Casoy at tka Bat"

Komarora
Skihina St Qftok
Agw Ttraag
Oastcl

Rene Rudeas

M icoUka

PomlM
Flormoa Waltoa
Altoea HamlltoB

Nadia Ki
Floriana
Carlal

Madlah

Ta Wats
0aadr *
Rica Ma*

Paal Wkltemaa Bd
Rhapsodylnnd
'Wklrlwiad of T*U»"

MotropoUtaa (tt)
OoB* BodaaUek Co

"Rouffh'hss

Stato (SO)
Max Flshor's Bd

Tablsam

VpOewa

AMERICAN TENOR

M>NDON
Week OUj

Thii

CHIHWICK

The Oiadiatacs
Vaodock

FMIse

lUfSBUBT rABK

Oermalaoo
John Oordoa

VBW

Vee Maar Cooks

Now

CounopoUian

CROSS
R

Km pipe

ALF. T.

SH'FH'BD'8 WfSa.
aaplro

Mlrtkquake

U>MI»ON

A ^helpe
NBWARK. N. J.

Brsnford (SS)
Joe Penner
Selma O'Neal
Beck's Playboys
Bern OS Spoar
Wally DaTls
Van Blake A Maaa
Frankie Burt
'Babe Comes ITmo'

WILTON

Broadway

1560

Bila Sktolda

a

Dalmlor

Bradtoya

s

Victor Morotoa
Rosle L4o7d

I

Badio

R

W

Wilier
Flrlns Potters

Sky Hlsk Rot

WOOD GRKKN

QMi

Mttdaoa

TalkoC OOrarreil
Little Tick

Du

Calloo
IteoQS a Harrr

Jim A Jaok
Macart Bros

A

ColliasoB

Abb Penh
IVtar A ICayarl

Poley Ptnrs

A

Haas Oraf

t

NlxoB Orey

Rr Troy

Sis

CapMel
Vltapkoae

m

A

BdRB* INGHAM

Bd

LoTOy S
McOratk A Deeds
Jass Lips R'rdsoB

Chlsase <tO|
PublU AbbI
Syneo Colebratloa
B Mlnnevltch Go
Chas Chase
Novello Bros

Pholra
Kirby A Har gtoa

Ciaphem A Dwyer
Cook MortoB A H

KInc Rars Rot

Brisk SUTorster

Tkshna Bdwards

UTKBPOOI*

Chaa Kaley Bd
Wells A Winthrop
Bobble Trankalae

Folllos

By Request Rot

BRISTOL
Xmplro

CABDnrr

Gould DanedW
"I Hours"

Jumbles ReT

NBWTOBT
Km|dse

We

Albert

i^lltkle

Itsrsnott

Are To^r

DVMDBB

CO)

Tk* Ingsaase

Fanchon A M Idea
Henry Fink
Bdytho Braae

Count Bemi Rot
Praak Vaa HoTsa
Mary Halass Oo
Bsaast Bree
^
Parlslaa Bal ^
Hungarian Tr
Zat 80"
'Is

Rlos

Manrssa Bree
Walt Roesasr*e Bd
(4)

Faackoa

lAfayetto <!•)
VltaphoBO
Fid Oordoa
Hal Slatke
Doris Rocke
Louies Glaum
"The tJakaewB**

EDINBOBOH

A

Mares

Brown
Saaya"

Boa Toyass Rer

"laOTS of

Qalaaoy's Bor

Paul Anh
Barl A Bell

lt2T

Rot

GI^ASOOW
Iter

rOBTSMOUTM
Paaattsa

Mny

Kmptr*

ll-nden
Morris
Fred Barnes
Finlay Dana

HABIUR
BergSM Rt

HULL

Willis

Pant

Bemls A Drown

Ulllaa R Ooodmaa
Ooorse Boyee
Premlsr S
Harry Hume
Geo D WaRhlngton
•Fr-co Sally

Ix>vy"

Kal loy
Osborne S
Albsrt Whelaa
Chaffer's Mldselo

PlooadUly (SO)

•I Xaafkaaa

Arthur Prince
A J Walton

Bd

MBW YORK

afsty

Flret Beir

Sd kalf (0-lS)
Bryson A Jones
Wilson A Godfrey
Al LaVlne A Bd
Helen £ly Co
Lander Bros A L

stale (SO)
Stanley A Blmss

Fink A Aysre
Jaaiea He

Pktirt ThiafarM
OITT

OasMel (tt)
Cella Turrtll

Marjorie

Harcua

Cap Bal Oerfo

Ckestsr Hale Girls
Margarst Aostla

Bom A

Lawrenoe
Brown A Bailey

Myers
The Sampler
"Erenlng Clothee"

Uptowa

(SO)

Raymond Seadder

Crane Cadets

Joyce Coles

Way Down
"Mr Wa"

Jeha THesaeM

<tt»
10 Pastor Olrls

Ballsy A Barausi
Dick Leibert
Harrtman Pros

Tom Oannon Sym

1st half (€-8)
Billy La Mont 4

kalf

(C-t)

A

Mortens

'

lAKAICA.

rtftselt DellTory
Blalte (St)

Harm A Noo

(Two

Pants"

to

Octova
Scovoll Dancers
Kosloff Daacers

Baby Tip

(Oae te

t

M

t

ke'

B'way

t

r^urette

Don

DaToM

Tkrallklll

Store SaTsge

Harmanlacs

i

A

Barrens

Fid

(4-S).

half

1st

10

Wmartre

"Serenth

S'gera

Beavea"

N.

Pkalasse

J.

(0)

Rose A Kay
Saatos Rev

MXNNRAPOUB
Paataceo (0)
uttle Jokaa

Colette BeT
Sd kalf (0-lS)

Parlslaa t

(Ons to flU)
Sd kalf (O-ltf
D'ney A
Robert Sis

McCorm'k A
Primrose

W

4

A

Sonny A Bddy
Walzer A Kubfn

Hlllyer

MMMFHIS. TBNK.
Stale <m

S

Harmanlacs
Metropolllaa (t|

Ratbbttm
MrCarthy

Parks
GAB
Harry Hlaes

TTWrr

A

Oorgalls

S
Sis

half

L'ne'st'r

Seiblni

Brent

A

Fult'B

Sd half 0-lS)

Stooa

ORDER
MONDAYi

Hall A Dexter
Juliaa Uall Oreh

DoLlU

Sis

Prlnoe Toklo Ce
Songsters

Fred Oray Co

Joknny Barry Oo
Bell Montrose Co
Lola Brara Co

Rits Bros
(Oae te fill)
td half (0-18)
Page A Clans

McCorm'k A

lot

W

A Cwlok

Dave Vine
0

MoKeaaae

HAMILTON, CAN.

M. J.

A Lokflua

Balerloa

Paal Oordoa

West

(«>

Onuid

(•)

7etda Bros
5

Keena

Glrln

PB'VWfCB.

Hynms A Rvans
Kloln Bros
Teatp Ueae ef IMf

Emery
'

B.

(0)

S

Webb A
Stafford

Hall
Loslso

A

Johnson A Jokns'B
Siamese S
(One to flII)

WEEK
LEDDY

I

to

fill)

INUIANAPOUS
FanUgoo

A

(0)

Bdltk
WlTTIh'B

Winnie Baldwin
Around tho World

(Two te 811)
BT.KHABT, IND.
Pajitnires
Sylvi.i

TACOMA, WASH.

mte Hawks

(Two

1.

Suite 901

47th St.

Roy Byroa Co
Calif

t

T^ach I^aQuinlan
Joe Fan ton Co
Winnie A Dolly
crwe te dH)

OA.

B. 0*

Pantares (0)
Robin A Hood
Topsy A Eva t

Direction IILARK J.
226

D'mOftd
Rarl Hampton

til)

.

CAMERON and Company
71 HN A DRXI8
BKLLB MONTROSE and Coaapany

PAUSADBS P*BX

to

AB

THIS

-Dare Thursby
Fultoa A P

ATI' A NT A.

..

ftlll

IX>U

Kohler

(Two

Marf
Oe

BOOKBO

State (10)

(» 12)

(Three te

Bums

til)

Bussinglon Bd
(One to fill)

half

(0)

Cello A
Joe Phillips
Barteo Sis

Raymond Bond <Je
MICH. Coakley A Van
Boa Berate Bd
Mllse (d)
B'L'GHW, WARIf,
Slfitoko Rev
Cllftoa DoRex
PaatasM (•)

B A O Carmen

2d

WAI^

Pantages

Van

DBTROIT,

Al'x'ader Bree

Ct^

Hudnut RIs A
Geo Broadhurat Co
CSarr Lynn

W

A Maroonl

(•>

Oaertaere

Joe Mandls

Valerie

Claytea
Bobble Henahaw
Bar Faatasy

•KCOimEB.

(Seeke

O.

Tuok A (Slaae
Lionel Ames Co
Simpson A Deaa
Pkll Seed C9
NORFOLK. YA.

half («-S>
Girls

(0)

Modena Rot
Burt

Fnat

SEATTLE.

Arnsaad

Paatasee

..'

Vealee

Omrmm
Barrett A

Brsen

St <3lalr

(Tkree te

State (•)

Pppper ShaT<«rs
Archer A Belford
Kent A Harrigaa
ly Andrea A
Or

A

r

,

M. OBUBABSi lA.

4

I

Farreil

AN

,

4

PaatBCoe (•)

Monrie Bros
Ross A Bdwards
Coogan A Casey
Cards A Noll
Mldtst Paatlmse

Howard
/

L'mlnf

NBWABK,

Albert

Bobby Heath Co

LlllUa Mortoa
A
Morton
(Twe to fill)
A P'ker Rot

S Woostero
FroUo 4
Jack Joyee

A

sn>

TOBOXTO. 0AM.

Russell

Jack Ooldle
Tim Marks
Marks A BtkM
Hamtd Bey

Stenard

Herbert Cllftoa
Robbln Oreh
(One to fill)
2d half (91»>

Doa

Welby

Loow's (0)
Lohse A StertlBff
Gertrvde Mealy

(0-tl

MoCthy A

t

Oeler A BhythM
Ber IWMTBBAI^ eSV.

L'ter

Colette

Prof.

Glen Dale
Holland A Oden

A Clark

la

W

Rva Fay Co
Clifford

Wood

Chlskolm

Swarts

A

Britt

Nlskt

Bd LaVine
Gaby DuValle

Variety Pioneers

1st

Londons

Cllftoa

A

Robert Sis

Rosemont RefiloiB
(Oae to flU)

S

Girls

Danatoa Skasra
(Three to fill)
2d half (9-lS)

(Twe^

half (6-8)

Wheeler A Mack
Falrman A Rovers

Co

Deno Sis A T
Geo Gould Ce

Wheeler A Mack
Farnum A Rogers
Rer

Loow's
1st

half (4-0)
El Clcve
0

lABDON.

A Tennyson

William!!

Orssiey 8q«
half (0-t)

Relsa Dash S
Kent A Harrigaa
Herbert autea

NKWABK.

lat

Flelde A Flak
ColOBlal 0

Fraacls A Fraak
Janst Wlatsrs Oe

Ptllard

1st

td half (f-lS>

Wankeoha
td kalf (9-11)
Bertr'ai A R'ynl*i

ramoasee (d)
DuboU'a PeU

Loadons

S

Jack Danger

itt>

1st kalf (0-S)
Oaatler'e Dogs
Farreil A Ckadwisk

Lllllaa

t

Jimmy Dkaa

Amblsr Bros
Locket t A Pace
Alfred Latell
Rigolletto Bros

L

L.

CUftea A Breat
Cissy Leitae

fill)

Melba

Rox Rommell Pres
'Love's Q's

Hardy Franele Os
Bobby Heath Ce

(1-8)

MlUar
Chase A Collins
Bert Walton
Whirl of Splendor
Sd kalf (0-11)

Bllda Daaeere
td half (0-lt)

Sd half (O-IS)
Morlsy A Anser
Corbstt A Barry
Edith Clasper Oe

4

hair

StaU

Master Abraham
1st half (0-0)
LoTan A DesW
Lun'te A WWII 0*
let kalf (0-t)
Time
BUFFALO, N. T. Tulip
Michel
Exposition 4
Rome A Dunn
Selblal A Albert
nmases
(0)
Dave Harmon Oreh A Ashley A Oe
Dance
Studios
Thompson A Kemp
Newton
Rico
A
Dick Lolbert
AU Olrl Skew
Chas Rogers Cm
BITRE, MONV.
Cham A Cle'ents R Corbett
Harrtmaa Prss
A Bairy
BIAOABA VAUA

Smith

1st

Id half (9-11)
Bar Jeka Ce.

1st half (5-S)
CUfTord A Stafford
Sd kalf (t-ll)

Jessie

K. 4.

(5-8)

half

McKenxle A Bl«no0

IND.

TIetery
half (l-S)
1 Nltos
1st

BAA

FINISH
908 Wahot St SATURDAY

Rot

S

Jass Week
Adlsr A Bradford

Campue

Lestsr Laae
(Oae te ill)

A Newtoa

raSVTLLB.

(.0-S)

Miller

DeTere
MeCkrthy A SC^*d
Lore's Bat

(i>

TAILOR

(Indef)
Sarll Elinor Oreh
Laughlln's Paris
Mari etta

Orpheom
1st

Burns A Mclntyro

Sd half (t-12)

"Altars of Dselrs'

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

GAM
Moore
Bob Fisher

XBNOSHA,

Joo Melvin

Kramer A Pauline
Harris A Vauska

BUswerth
Benn Montrose
Jokaay Barry Oe

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

LoTo's Bntertalaers
td half (I-IS)
CafTrey A Miller

4

Kennedy A Kram'r
Hodge A Lowen
Bob Fisher
Btal Look Hey Oo

H A O

WHEN

Llla

Speaker Lewis

Oceanic Capers

Harry LeVaa Ce

.ei».;

2

Anna Popora
Matksws S
Howard A Ross

td half (0-111

let halt (0-t>

D'siky Wkit'ore Co

(Oao'«»

Mclatyre

A Newtoa

Grlndell A Betker
Paal Klelst A Co

A Meter
Paul Klelst Co

HOBOKBN,

Sd half (0-lt)
Parlslaa S

let kalf (0-0»
1st

Strobol

Oarthay CIreto

Bd

Kaaaeawa Ji
(Twe te eil)

A

Sabbott Co
Jeffris

Joe Melvin

Chase A ColUas
Bert Walton
Whirl of Splendor

Joe Tormint
ktehersT*

1st half
NItos

S

Jense

Wm

JAM'STILLR. WI8»
Sd kalf (4-0)

(6-1)

Ortndell

Btb Pay Ce

yitapheae

M

Jay Browor Bd

Bd

Billy

I

MBW TOBK

Sd half (4-0)
Idea
FanckoB A
Reaoff A Renora

"

TItoII (tO)

Briscoe

S Ifoaaflelds

Lynn Cowaa Orek
Fanckoa A M Idea
Fask for Wmen

Beaale Kr'ger
Bddle Nelsoa
roh6e Bli

A

Mildred Crewe Co
Jack Powell
Thos Jackson Oo
Swarts A Clifford

half

>

Howard A Ross
Fay A Milliken

CladoroUa
1st

TItoU

Freeman A Lynn

Bodfbrd

(•>

Capitol
Sd half (f-11)

Majeetle
1st kalf
CUfferd A fltaflerd

Stokes

Thornton & Pqulres
Harmon A Sands
A Cie'U Rot

BBOOKLTN

Dan Breeakin Sym
"Soo Tou la Jail"

fACKSON, mCK,

BKLOIT, WIS.

Barker

MottepolMaa (tt)
Vltaphone

kalf (0-t)

Pace A Klssa
Kramer A Fields

BeoloTard

"Mr Wa"

A

W'HINCT'N, D. C

CITT styUsh •tappem

Amerloaa

DBTBorr

(t>

<S)

iMDw

State

Sd kalf (1-4)
Paul Howard
MoXeaslo A Blake^
Was Sakkett A Oe

DETROIT

Sd half (O-lS)

(tt>

Sd half (14)

Tsras Busk

Idea

Bd

A

AMMOND.

Potter A OaaMa
Al Abbott
Rialta Steek Oe

Petty Reed Bros
McD'B'ld A Oakeo
Teck Mttrdoek Co
Plsano A L'adauer
Barbette

Rossmont RsTelers

Wertskask Bd

Clem Pacey
Oould

IMba

Dexter
Hall Bd
td half (S IS)
Lun'te A MIt'ell Co

Hall

LeCae Leo
4 Americans

Saatlase S

Gaieties

DAIXA8, TBK.

Jttllaa

Howard

1st

LOS ANGELES

Wy

White

1632 B'way. at 50th 8t^ N. V. City

Smitk

N. T. c.

lUirly A Lnicht
Alia Astern

Sis

Libby A Sparrow
Smith A Allmaa

Revels

Billy Gilbert

Wellington SiB

O.

(0)

BEN ROCKE

Fein

Rober Barls

OBICAOO
Ke.
Sd kalf (1:1)
Pewsll Tr
Steven A Osmaa
Orren A Drew
AI Abbott
Loo Marinos

A Todd

Abbey

5

Irwla

James Kennedy Co

Don Charmo Bd

Ruth Ettlng
Market A
Bascope

SWANSKA

M

(4)

Bmplie
Olad Byes

Rose-Marie Rot

(4)

Paaekon A
Bake Wolf

Orteeade (S)
Florence Rayfleld

saaOe <tS>
Mark Flnher Bd

LRKDS

Max

Bd

BradfleM

DBNVMR. OOL.

Flylnc Roos

"Poadsr Show Rsr

M

Roslta

Rox Roaimoll

J

Dos Moines
Kins A Kins

4

Vie Laerfa
M A A Clark
Loa C^ameroa Co
Perry MaaedeMOe

stokee

(l>

Wllsoa

Lilly

Olad News Rot

Xdoa

FraaoM Fky
"BroksB Oate"

OrisaMI (tt>

Archie

M

A

YltaphoBO
Bexasian A WhltO
Jones A Lsa
Ben Smith
Frank Bvers Oe

Winehill

(SO)

Ben Meroff Bd
Williams Sis
Cooper A Rector
Lewis Wells A B
Rtttk Marcotto

Rot

OAKLAND. CAU
T. A D. (SS)

GAU

Oallfomla (28)
Idea
Faackoa A
Peplto

Scheurman Bd

Art Kaka Bd
Lubin Bow A A
Lucille Middletea

Roy Smeck
Lorraine Tuabloy
Ned Miller

R

Hilda Alllsoa
Hal Sldaro
'CklldVa ef DiT'reo'

im

<te>

Vritss

N. T.

Allca
Muriel Kaye

Itaphone

Billy

Mors

WCTTAlO,

X Idea

FaaOhOB A
8AM J08B.

St..

Wodon

Loow

Burns

S F Beauties
J Brower Bd

47tk

liOrkawanim 8095

Warflold (SS)

(4>

A

ly

tXCLUilVKLY OISIONID
QARMKNT8 FOR GENTLEMEN

Faaekon A M Idea
Rabe Wolf Bd

**I«eat

Pklaea

A

Flccadllly

Mooqoo (SS)
Don A May

A

SUnloy
— —

crotady »er

Llffhtntnc

Oreh

<ie>

l^tM^Stcppora

ENGLASD

Shurler

(•)

Phil ipltalay

"Bosarrsetioa**

Del Dslbrldce

J<

PROVINCIAL

Phil

"Bookies"

le A Blako
Vienna Life
"Don Juan"

Mile KomoTa
NIckolas Daks
Alex Bolshakoff

Strand Bal Corps

Deaglaa TBs

NattmoTa Oa

Lauffh Mlxtoro

Oooralo Tap pa
Cradle

GlersdorC Sla

Boffale (SO)

Houatoa Sia
Hedges A Fielda
Payne a HtlUard
Alipia Barasa

»

Maria GambarolU
Parker Com^s
Prank Moulaa
Charlotte Ayreo

M. T.

All)

to

Strand Theatre Building

W
RsadtafB
State

Jack Daager

QM^.Me

Newhoff

Thmaire

Samson
Jackaon'a
Iror Vlntor

A

Bd

UUnrBltAND,

Tletevla
1st half (O-t)
HolOB Bach t

Rubo Wolf Bd

Wallaoo

Nellie

Gd. Oeattal (SO)
Paal Howard
(tt)

MILWAUKBB

IMraetion

AOKMOT

(Oae

Oidtll Sitten, BerIsirs, Kstii
Seraics

A Pallman

Alls

BinVAUI.

Toodles

(«>
Olllstte

Cantor's

TesI

Jarast.

ROEHM & RICHAbs

Marvaret Ball

tho

at

Love a la CaMe,
Joo TormlBl
Leia BraTa Oe

A

Emiya Caaaisflisai.
siss

MMt

loemaa A Hormaa
Bdltk Clasper Co
Sd half (0-lt>
Bniy IdtMiAt 4

B A L

Harry LeVan Co
(Oae te fill)

Ulaalle*<n!y

Roseoo Alls
(0-t)

Barry Coleman Co
Jimmy Savo Co

S

Bddle MIU
Wklto A Manning
Peackoa A Poppy
Holsa CakooB

Cliff

TODIGORE"

LiOS

Usse

Nazaro
"Beloved Rogue'*

Witk tho Comic Opora

Victoria Girls

<ie>

2d half (1-4)
Pr'k Enifllsh Oreh

RICHARD DAUNTLESS

30)

O'Oormaa Bf

RIos

(•>

)f ASS*
Orx>heam (0)
Gordon A Day
Bernard A Henrle
Oroon A Parker
C A O KsatlBS

A Rosa

Rubini

lid

2d half (»-l»>

BIBM'OHlf. ALA.

R

Cissy Loftus

tko Rol* of

In

(Oao te tU)

i sae t sr (tS)
Idea
Paaohoa A
Owoa Swostoa Bd

WaM

Snydsr
"

~

Boys

Bell

Al TiSVine

tal Ijook Hoy (i^o
Mamoney A Cecil
t;(>aman A Herman

Bkoda Ce

iPrtdkIa

All)

t

neriens * Flfl
Mildred Crewe Co

1st half
Colonial •

Ma<

A A R Samt
Billy

(One to

Flaming Youth
Puck A White

Daaee

a'QBVllVO* OAL.

M

Oscar Taylor

The Dlstlamished

Lot's

4

(4)

Dave Good Orek

{mm.

CRAIG

Oarcherjr

(ST)

Archer

)

Woostsra

Fresmaa A Lyan
Tkomton A Sq'ires
Dare Thursby

Yeaso'^t. (0)

Songsters
A Belford
Rits Bros

5

3

1st half (i-o
3

Bordaer Beyer Ce
Dolaa A Gale
AI H Wilson
Morris A Campbell

<

1927

WOODILIV'N, L4,

TORONTO. CAN.

Novelty Clintons
Hemstreot Slnfers

(6-S)

Royal Sidneys
Grant A Dallsy
Dave Vino
Primrose 4

RosI***

(Juno S)
Forbstola Oreh

L

NadJa

W

Tetlesea
A Ci»ar

MllUoa Dollar

"RaaaUis Wild"

hnlf

Sd half (f-li>
Gautler Dogs

FasckoB A M Idea
Henry Fink
Bdytho Bv<

Brans A WeaTor
Motrspe Swsotkart

Bdward MoUior

Dooslas Staabury

I>'alr

Keman

Jack

Evolya Hooy

Geoffrey O'Hara
Gladys Rice

Lew

8

Bddle Poabody B
"Mefe Pe^ Revlw"
Martha Vauyha
Don Carroll
Moor A Shr

Wu"

BOSTON. MASS.

Da

(t7>
di

(tS>

ClIS Crano
Camilla Tenters

Harold Van

Brasiae
Arnes Soaret
a J Rooaajr
Nail Haroi

<layto

Jackson Oiria
Bparkii Bal
JYfd Mcto Orek

Mk

••Mr

StaU

Jollybean Johnsoa
Sunklat Beauties
"Lost at the F'nt"

Valoada (SO)
MIscka Oatarsoa

L«oa Lsltrim
Oaorye Carpeatlar
Manollo Titoa
Georse Alex
Georse Flateaa
i^nrla 81a_
Henrietta

(«•>

Blue Dandles
"Telephone Girl"

Stella Power
«* Million Bid**
(4)

I.

ranch' n A M Idea The Vafses
Joaes A Rea
Tke Glorias
CarHo A Bddy Rot
Bmest Charles

MarceUa

MarioB Oreen
ParaflMwat t

MlaUiirvait

art L9M»
Amdf maadall
MartlM Berthr
CebroB a Norbtas
Troane L»yay

Now

Winter N'Isbta
Arnaut Broa
Clyle Cottam

Sperannsa Casnusat
Lea Caliaeriae
Doarla
SrivMtra AekaCsr
Jane Stlek

Oa

Jeaaas

Nelldoff

fl

B.
(SO)

Osaa Morgaa

A

Spansler

Iraa StesekeakS
Carol

Lfsew's

Gary

Sid

Co

fkflo

Oukraaeky

"Aftermath"

Rubinoff

Bmma Noe
Sad worth Praslor

Mar

ft

CamMa

Lonfflelds
Fein A TennyMun
I

('has Rogers

1st

Gladys Delmar Co

Gottschalk's Or
Bal of the Hoar

O i lMf (!•>
Sid Hall Bd

<M>

t

Sd

••CooToy*'

L

S<>ri?e

4

Ohio State

ftadof)

OlympU
it

Danclns Kennedys
"Motdsra or Men"

BALTDfOBM. MD.

Kellr Slid**

'Slid*

Ut
Car SMa
BAG
Bell Beys

(0-1)

half

Wtnebtll A Briscoo
lrTias*e Cellsglaas

(SO)

PARIS
PtWtsr

"CoBToy"

Cruse Bros
Robertas A D'ran

•

Week (May 30)

This

Thomas Daaao

or

raudeirilie

witti

j;K>licy

<•!>

Russell A Armst'f
Burns A Wllsea
Wllkeae A Wllkens
Cllntoa Rooney Or

Y

kalf

Oraad (tO)
BaasUs A Kiatoff
Bakaa 0
Hays Bart A W

Dloa Sistsre

4

JUIMiJC* N.

Downey A (Maridge Mahoasy A Codl
Lear A Spencer
Harmon A Sands
PUlard A Hiilyor
Stylish Steppers
TA. o t rtnido Beye
2d half (f-lS)
(Oao to flU)
Worths
The
half (t-ll)

PmSMnMUi*

Jan Rubial Orek
•Tka It've ef fya**

MAT

Gertnide
1st

Dolores Farris
M Morcaa Daasen Yaa
A Sokoaok
"Klnc of Klasir*

Shows o^trrying numerals »uch slm (29) or (30) Indicate op<»nlnff this
week, on Sunday or Monday,
data may b«. For next week ii) or (6)
wltH ti^t m—kM also ladleatad
datM.
Ab asterisk (•) befor« name algnlA— act is new to city, doing a new
>4lirn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

A Newtea
A Beye

Rice

<tO)

Kosloff Danesrs

T

WEEK (May 30)
NEXT WBEK (June 6)

THIS

Pieturea include in cl«j|g|Ul€fttion picture
adjunct.
fcetiaUMoa

Kollor StO A L
"Cradla Saatekors"

Chlaosa

A'RESENTATIONS-BILLS

Ar

fr-

1»

(0)

Loyal Co

KfaulT A

PeaMal'e Meakeye Al s Here

(d)

Norris*

Monks'

M A B

Harvey

Hazel Green Bd
Davla A McCoy
Royal Samoans

.

PORTLAND. OBB.
W>
J J roHlnn

Broadway R«t
(Otkere te tU)

SAN FBANC180O

U

rantaaes
Tketloa

(d)

.June

Prln White Cloud

Baalca

4t

LangrorU

*

rnJns

r>'wn*g

Myra

tt

BabcMk A

Dolly

Barnaa
Seminary Srandaln

Stuart

DENVRR,

CkM

Willis

lUmbcau

Harjorl*

wr«d Bower*
Barry II o war* Cf
JIangeun Tr

§AN DIBOO. OAIo

Cun'fh'm & Ben

tt

Bayara

X«mp«r
Daiic«UBd

I/O BBACB,

PaatacM

OAI..
(6)

Ranu'Sfl A Leonb't

Barnttt A Thomas
2d half (1-11)

2d half {h 11)
Mation A Muscn
Art Henry

A

Villa

& Einaore
Janet ChilOn
Gerber'a Jeatera
Kalfy A Foraytha
O'Brtra $
Paiit«c«a
Zteglers

<•)

ana A Laaaard
Lambertl
Wm Kennedy Oo

Parrnan* * Shallay
Kva Mastsr 81b*
Jane Plllon
Br wst r A P'mer'y
Gordon A PI«ro»

Sid L«wis

Waldonaa
fOna t* ftU)

Gordon A Gordon
Cecil Alexander
Whirl of B'dway
Boacoe Arbuckle
Serlaney Tr

Strlta

A

Elliott

half

Ist

PantaireM

(5-7)

2d half (8-11)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol
half (1-4)
N'la'n A B rry B'ys
StilUell A Fraser
Marietta Craig Co
BbI Neimett

BBNB, ixd.
Palace

Dainty

A Carmo
Harvey

Broadway

Burna A

Jerome A Gray
K T Kuma Co
(Two to nil)
GailaeBaa

M kalf

]

CAB

WORTH, TEX.

.

Mfljeatic (•)

KirkelloH

iix.
American

FREMONT. NEB.

(B-7)

half

1st

Carl Mt<'oUough
Les Klickn

Walter Pontius

Momlnff Glorias

(Others to fill)
2d half (1-11)

2d half (10-11)
Brgottl A Herman
Wairnar A Mary A
LaPlenty's Fan'sles

Crowl Sis

O'D ISLAND, N'B.

A Grady

Carroll
•

Jolly Jesters

A Frazer
Johnaton Co

Stillwell
Cliff

<Othera to

Cmpltol

td half (t-ll)

Wlfa Inauranca

Broken Toya

fill)

WlaamaB

Etaclcwood

(Two

WIS.

half (t-t)

1st

House Co
Tabor A OrafB
(One to lHr>
Billy

(S-7)

A A

1j Davids
Carroll A Grady
Doran Soper

(S-11)

2d half

P A E

• Jolly Jeatara

A

Leigh ton
Caralvnl Capera
fd half (8-11)

Olympic 3
Conn A Albert

Rosfl

Harry Hayden Co

Ann

Boira

liW^iO

FttB

Majeallc (5)
Karl A Rovein
Borde A Robinson
Robert Fulgora
Talent A Merit
Barnett A Thomas

Want Ads
A Latow
(Two to All)

A WaUaca

Warrsn A Br'ckw'y
Austin Mack Co

Jimmy Lyons

(Others to

(Two

fill)

CBAMFAIGN,

A

J

Florence Vernon
Ann Codee Surprlae

IIX.

Bird Cabaret
to nil)

IDNNEAFOLIS

(Orphan IB
(8-11)

2d half

(8-11)

* Maddoz

Blue SItckera
(One to flJl)

DAVENPORT.

lA.
Capitol
lat hAlf (1.7)
Ooulter A Roaa

Murray
HAM
Harry Cooper Co
Clarence

DowBoy

(Two

fill)

to

OCKFOBD, nX.
iBt half

N. V. A.

Toby Wilpon

On
CHICAGO, ILL.
half

2d

Emma B

Mayo A Lynn

Haley A MacFad'B
Geo Rcatty
Bert Gordon
Gale A Sherwoo*
(One to nil)

Monty A Carmo
(St)

Haaoutra
Yorke A King
Smith A Strong
Ray Hitchcock

MINNEAPOLIS

Ch'rl'tte Greenwood
(Two to All)
(tt)

OAKL.\N^, CAIo
Orpheam (!•>
K I>eo

J A

Jack Rcnny
Frank Farron
Tumbling Clowns
Vera Gordon Co
Robert Ames Co
Ford A C'nningh'm

nil)

State-Lake (tt)

Fanny Ward
Ted Tlonian
Richie Craig

Jed I^oolry
Duncan's ColUaa

Hope VerBoii
Frank WUaoB
(Two to All)

Bl Lo

5

A Mansneld

Tad Tieman Co
2d half (8.11)
Oifford A Holmea

Mrf'arthy
3

Mooro

ft

Swifts

Floronre Hedges Co
(One to fill)

DE8 MOINEM.

lA.

Orpheum
half

1st

(|.7)

Swifts
Florence Hedges

Co

nil)

2d half (1-11)

A Rose

Oeorgp Tleatty
Tad Tieman Co
<One to nil)

RVN8\1LLE,

1NI>.

OrBBd
t»T HRlf (X-7)
I'Uster Bros
Iturr A Elalna

J^aar ft Dale
norothy Bush Co
(One to nil)
,

2d

half (8-11)

£*o»*le
K»'tth

Stiff

J Creighton

(Two
f»T.

let

Miss Phys Culture
Coulter

B A

to

(Two

OoldeB Oat* (St)
wardx" Rev
Oua

A Walls

to nil)

HUlatreet (tt)
Ida May Chadwick

Broken Toys
4 Aces A a Queen

Kemmys

(Two

Orphcvm

(tt)

Harry Carroll

to til)

Errol

Burt Sheoherd Co

half

A Blllla
A Wilma

Bverett SantiersoB

(B-7)

2d half (8.11)

Mike Carmen A N
Armstr g A Blond'll
Duval A fiymoBda
(Two to nil)

LOI IS. MO.
Grand O. H. (5)
Karl A Rnv< n
ST.

Robert FuU'ora
Grey Fnn^lly
Laxar A Dale
Bird Cabaret
tOne to nil)
'

ST. PAI I. MINN.
P»lace
1st half (S-7)
fv.nn<

II

Ci'uii'-i

Kekfa-Wecten

3

Brgotli A Herman
Weaver Bros
(Two to All)

l,of.nR

A

A Z

floac

€LEVEi^%NI>,
Hipp.

Bead'a

Knorr Bella Co
Fen ton A Fields

Prout Co

A

to nil)

,i>ne

Clhr

Orattt
Monro?
Eddy Shubcrt Co

FIfher A Oilmore
Mngr TlnfT Foo Co
(line

to

nil)

W %TNE,

IND.

Id

n-4)

Wernor A Mary

IND.

to

."

CThrls

Richards

(Two

to nil)

126th St
Sd half (S-t)
A FaArl

2d

Daaoa O* Malodlas

Will i

—

U«H)

Sd half (2-6)
Stutc A Bingham
Rob Nelson
Hill A Quinaoll
to nil)

LK>gs

BAR
(Jormnn
Dave A TrcsSle

N.«

'I

O.

BlTna

ft II

(8)

^Jrant

A McU
Bock

Will Went

Hl.itt

Bast A Dunike
(Thrte to fill)

ATLANTK

CONET ISLAND
A

(2-6)

N Wayburn's Rev

to til)

EttnTiorfle

ri

I

If

CITlf

Earle
Sd half
Ven*-tlan

MIdnlKht
Wilfr.

'l

A

Bellew

Anthony A Rogers
(One to nil)

W

(2-6)

Gould
R'llck'rs
I)uH< i«

Kaufinan A K mnn

Lameau A Toong

VA

Kearae
2d

half

<2-5)

Franklyn Farnum
C^nsinn Juai>ita
Mitchell A Dovo
Wigginsvllle

Whiteside

CHABLOTTB. N C
Broadway

(30)

Johnny Murphy Co
Lucille Bnllf-ntine
Burn." Hr.iH

F'l^,
Blalto

2d half

N Y

All)

GB. B'PIDH. Midi
Bamona Park
2d half (2>8)
Franklin A Royce

Record A r.-iverly
Sidney Grant
T Wilson Rev
Krugel A Robles
Ethel Parker Co
1st

Bobby Van Horn
Dorothy Ray Co
r^eon

A Dawn
«l)

Laura Ormsbea

^

to

nil)

(2-6)

Davis (it)
Joe Fanton Cs
Carr A Parr

Wanda Hawley Os
Morris A Shaw
In China
I

MISS HOPE VERHON
taM

(Two

to

nii»

td half (S-18)

The Oaudsmltha
Leon A Dawn

OB'NF'LD, MASS.
VIetory
half (20

Helfn HlgK'ns Co
(OtherH to nil)

BA'KKNN'(K N J
Kolth'a
half i2-5)
Wrl»jht A ••'rvmour
5<l

(lOihora ta All)

MARTY FORKINB

Jack Welner,

Assoel.-ite

MT YBBNOB. N T
Proctor's

Sd half (2-6)

Robert Chlsholm

Comedy

Orpheum
(Others to

(•)

.

Darlo
Bnordelanags
Chas Withers Os
Newell
Robinson A Plerat

BAB

Frank Mayo Co

fill)

N'SHYILLB TENN

Harrla

PitoeeSB

(t4)
B.)t.by O'Xell Co

RAE
(Two

Sd half (S-I)

A Delaney
Newell

S»ile'«lH

to

nil)

NEB ABK.
half

2d

J.

A Q
WePs A Faye Rev
Lord A Day
East

(S-S)

c A L Fondau
Ryan Sia

Mahoney

Bllx Rrire
lark
DobbH

Academy

SfateiooMi 19

PLA'TSBl'BG N 1
Straad

td half (t-A)
Harris

2d

Harriet Nawrot

I>i:i/

A Hamilton

Jean Joyson
«nn« t» win
N.

(

A

<

n

I-

s

r

1

.

•

(2 5)

Towers

'Kr

"

A

n n

•.,

n

'

I

)

EVns

ChaH

Ids

fVi /tu

(Others to nil)
(C^i)tiniird

O.

I^eroy

half (2
Moo?< A Powtll
2<1

(I'-r.)

I'll

1

#

State

RiiMieli

.1

linlf
<*.

POHf^MOl TM.

BB'NSW'B. N

2d ha if
M'r^i'Khl n

r>)

& Rsy

(

X*WBrBOH, N Y

Milt<ri

<2

JAM

Hark. no
S'apiro A O'Maller

Three Morin Sla

Howard

liberty

half

2d

Paul Decker
Will

Jack Hughes
John Keane
Dashington's Dogs
M'D'vItt K-lIy

N.

FroHar's

6

All)

ACITH-ALBCE aad ORPNIIIB

tiili

DIreetloa

half (1-8)

Mane Vrro
Mith»rM Ixro
Barto A Mnnn

2d

Robinson A fierce
Burke A Diirkin

(One

M.

Frank Mullaaa

(.30)

The Harle'iulns
Sands A Doone
.

half

A Weber
A Chaney
Modern Maflonetts

(f-f>

Prince Wong
her tain A Barl

(One to
O.

Alex'der A Oaatis
Marcell A I/wr'aoa

PlTTSHL'HGIl

.Sonna
Irving

A Cohan

(One

PalA4<e

2d

Rhymes

Nursery

fill)

Brown A Whitaker

(2-r.)

Stars
Ntany Zoelur
O'Neil A Dermont

riNtlNNATL

Andrea

.ft

to

Odalla (*arene

Morgan A She don
to All)

Nixon
Sd half (2-1)

neesera Jr

(3<>orKt'

(Three to

rs

CB'LKST*N

Placa

Forsythe (SO)

Sd half (S.»)

A

II

VA

Cm

fill)

Tramp Tramp T'p
Cnrb-ton

W

GLKNS

(2-6)

nil)

Pears'n ft Andres'n
Oracle Dragon Co

(Of hens to nil)

Lyceam

ATLANTA. CA

Bmbaaay Boya
Corner Drug S tore

(Two

(OtherH to

QaatoB

Hall

(Three to All)

LIbby Dancers
Block A Sully

Watson

Majf«lli«
2<I
half (2-5)
Sullivan A I.ewis

2d half

2d half (2-5)
Kelly A Br(»wn
Broad ua Earle
(Three to All)

to

A

Rae Samuela
Frank Fry

Mobile

Oermantown

BITLKK. PA.

Cooper A Rodolla
Lehr A Bell

W J Mandel
Hayes M Hayes
Jerome A Bray

MONTREAL, OAK

Alexander
Dclanh

2d half

A otto
R«'Kay

(6i

Hewitt

Wm

(Two

O'BM'NTOWN, FA

I'atii. k

Marion A Dade
James Coughlin
(Two to Sll>

S

(2-6)

Tony

Woodland Bev
Jim McWilliams
Billy

.

Sd half (S-5)

Arthur
Austin A

Kenny A Carvet

Laura Ormsbee
Desmond Co
(One

Fairmont

BtJrrALo, M. T.
Hippodrome

Norman

Sd half (9-lS)
Ix>ng Tack Sam

F'RMONT,

All)

(2-6)

ft

Brie (30)

Dora Maugha
I Honey Boya
Dyer ft lAa
(Two to All)

Thos J Ryan
Demereat ft Dail

Phoebe

Grace Derr
(Othara ta til)

S

half

Norman

•

Taketns
(One to nil)

2

OreeB

:

Poll
half (;-6>

8

A Oz
Rhea A Santora

(6)

Aubrey

Wllaon

Fred.

nil)

Pat Hepning
Haynes A Beek
Dave Apolloa
Sybil Vane
Frank Fay

Polly

Edm'ds A Fanchon
• Red I'eppera
(Two lo nil)

Nan Halperln
Dob Murphy
Amoros A Janet
Ray Alvin Boya

T A A Waldman

(S-I)

LQIISVILLE. BY.
2d

Harrlfa;«

Tria

(One to

SlK FriBCtf

Kollh'a (it)
Martin A Martin

Dick Ryan
Hlnek A Small
Hroadus Earle

Thomas A

A F Stedmaa

(TfT* ta All)

National

ERIE. PA

half (S>t)

Sd

Sd half

Colonial
?d half (2-6)

Ernfst

2d half (t*t)
Sailors

Gardnor'a Champ'a

(Ona to

P

.

Walnman'a Doha

Dancemanla

Lavarre Broa A
Jackie Collier
Tell Talea

ASHTABt'LA.

Btlly Larrell

.

Hrndrlx A White

2d

(S'l)

l.iilf

BLIZABETH, N J
«Hr

half (2-6)

2d

Al

Tokio

nil)

to

2d half

Kannzawa Japsh
Spoor A Parsons
Foster A Seanion

Wm

James

n

O

Grand

(2-6)

LONG BBANCH

2d half (S-6)
Florle Levero
Stan Stan'ey

till)

half

Joy Bros A Gloom
Edith Bohlmaa

(One

Mickey Fetley

lo

T.

Plerett
Rardrlanfrs

ft

State

5

2d

-

Ramsay's Birds
• Brow^n Broa
Lynn )vermHn
Hunter A Perclval
Mar»l* Coateo

Palace

(S-I)

Sd half (S-6)
steppln A Soaa
Goetc A Duffy

Raymond Pike
T.

Vaughn Comfort

2<1

PA

Falacf

nil)

ABBtTmY F'K.
St Jamea

Morley

BBIDGEPOBT, CT

Falls

Moran A Mack
Harry Kahno
Belledatro Broa

Keene

Ml^non
Jack Norworth
Alice Lawlor
Trahan A Wallace

(6-8)

N.

half

Mary ZocUer
Gaston A Andre
Rome A Oawt
~

BASTON. ^A«

Rev

(Two

Dlero

Murand A Gayrton

s

Stanley

Sd half (2 6)
Madeline Patrice
Chalfon'e Girls
(Three to nil)

New BHghtoB

Bord» n

(2-5)

ASHEVILLE, N t

Hayes March ft B
Gen Pisano
Brems Fits BrOa
As We Were

2d

Peter Higglaa
Julia Nash
Willie Solar
Ha<'kot A Delmar

«,1

Whit*

<

All)

LOCBFOMP. B.

Bli/\DFOIU),
Bradford

Blverslde (80)
Helen Carlson

LEXINGTON. KT.
2d

O.

Harry Lyona

Rodeo & Ma!l»y
Jane Johnson Rev
All
half <l-4)

Marion
nil)

half

Varna

Maude Ryan
(Throe to

Girls

Earle (30)
Vincent Lopes

Lumm A

Marion A Ford
Ballcw

iris

Moran A Wiaer

Petite

ALLENT'WN. PA.

Edith Clifford
Robt Warwick Co
Adele Verne
Hoctor A Holbrook
Caock
Aat^o

O

(J

Joe St Onjfe

Mary Marlow

Roye A Maya
Moran A Mack

ft

3

Colonlnl
2d half (2-5)

ta All)

Mandell

J«)e

S<iutliern

FIIILADBLFBIA

I^NCASTEB. PA

4

A

Win A
2

(Others to All)

Opera
Art Henry

(Two

Tom Howard
Frlacoc U'rmonlata
(Oaa to All)

(|<A)

On Tour

(•)

Run.'iway

half

S.

Sd half (S-I)

JOHNSTOWN. FA
2d

N.

Regent

Majealie

of

Carletoa

(SO)

Jack Belmont Co
H Maurat A Boys
Thos Bryan Co

Ryan

Wilbert

Romans

FATERSON.

Jean Graneso Co
Mabel Wlthee Co

A A P Gypsiea

(6)

Lola

Jack Strouse

Owen McGlvney

nil)

Dean
RADPoema

Block A Sully Co
Dora Mauf^hn
(Three to nil)
Sd half S-12)
Anthony A Rogers
Burke A Durkin
8 Red Toppers
Bonomfi
to

A Glan«

Dick ford Fam
Atkins A JoaB
3

Murray Glrla

Dora MauKhn

Color

Prospect

ALBANY,

Stata
Sd half (2-6)

(Othera to All)

Ren Togo
Hal Niemun

We

.

S

Just a Pat

Nania A

Sd half (2-6)

half

•

Mem

Keith's

Lyna

MtCB.

ToBsple (St)
Ford ft Frlca

Maw Tark

MraeC.

Ittli

J'KSEY CITY, N J

ftll)

Rajah
Dancing M'Donalds
Reed A Layara
(One to

A Daly

B

IVarnon A And'son
Oracle DracoB Co

VmPATSICK

J.

Weal

ICO

1%

We

l>tilliiM

¥. City
Direction

CHAS.

Bart el I A ManB
Parla Faahloaa

St)

.

AKBON,

MelltM,

Aadubon. N.

1st half if, h)
T^ong Tai
Sani
G.i.4nn A Andrce

DBTBOIT.

SON

11

IttiNton

HILLY LAMONT FOVB

.

nil)

to

W

A

tirplieiim.

'

i

to

(Two

(2-6)

JKKSIK MILLAR

Stars

Raymond

(tt)
Sfr>d(lard
Ralioid

Marie

Orpheam

(Two

Evaaa

Boyal

J Moore
Variety Pionerra

Hen

A

A Gray

Jaaaleya

nil)

Palace
gfl

(Waah

Woaton A Lyons
Dance Weavers
(Two to nil)

A

Runaway

("onlln

Olympla

Gordon's

Grace Dorr

1st

(€)

B

Palace
ha!f

Co

nil)

Martdl A West
Johnny Hyinan

2d half (2-6)

(Three to

(30)

Clifton

Bert Gordon Co

NallliiokCa
thai Davla Co
Harry Holmea Co

INDIANAPOLIS

(.rand Riviera (tO)

FT.

to

Ann

GlaRon

Clifford

niplii

8q.)

Edgar Bergen
A Hamilton

A Herman

ft

till)

Conlln

Johnny Berkea

Jerome

to

((Jne

half

WEEK

THIS
Bl RNN

;

(2-8)

ft

Mason
A iJarnella

r

Honly

Eniniyn Ma«lwag.H
Gretta Ardine Co

Hill A Margie
The Meyakos

Clark

Tyl'

O.

Lorraine A Nenl
Stan Kavanaui|h

(One

<'iat»f

.V;

Baiplre
2d

Freda A Palaoo
Win Groh Co

to nil)

Cannon A Lee

6

OTTAWA. CAM.

nil)

DAYTON.

MASS.

(Othera to All)

Moiiald Giiffney
'

(Two

(S«l>

Boy Rogers

& 1/ca
Honey Hoys

Red Heads

i<v:

(One to

BoeloB (tt)
1 ondon
Hart Co

Nite In
Fran< is
Dal tun

(Scollay

Bavan A Flint
Long Tack Sam

JefferaoB
Sd ^alf (S-I)

A

Partiienoa
2d half (1-4)
Joe Marka Co
Tr«<vaf 6

MKIi.

DLTROIT.

n.iify

Two

half

Ugan

MAMl

Bmpira
Sd half

T«-in<'

iJrei nl>'af
l>>ak:>>n

<;ra<ir

(Others to All)

N. AD.%MS.

Sd half (S-I)

Keith'H
2d half (2-5)

Gordon's Ol}

Can Pisani
(Two to nil)
Baahwirk

Joseph
Frakson

Nance O'Nell Co
Rae Samuela

HAMMOND.

Abadulla Tr
Forbrs

lat
•

(1-4)

half

2d

O.

Ball

The AndrosFens
Frank Mullanr

to nil)

(One

Calif CollegiaBs
Btttns A Allen

Boh

Sd half

(6)

Paul Kirkland
Zaatro A White
Richard Vlntour
Ray A Harrison

Slim Tlmblla

Ann Greenway
ken Murray

OrpheBBB (tt)
Lrnore Ulric
Bert

iia

rriH<<»

Khanun

fill)

A I'^appers
McRae A Clogg
Lewis A Dody
Frank FarroB
(Two to nil)
C'i'g

LOS ANGELES

Les

Royal Gascoynes
Harry Girard Co
McLallaa A Sarah
Wilbur Sweatman
(One to nil)

Falaoe (80)
Paul B Mldgata
Jack Hanley

SAN FRANtlSCX)

Mack

A

Jeanne
Thar A Mrr<edes
The Seabacks
Winnie L,elghner

Gllfoyle

Beaux Arts Rev
Hippodrome (tO)
The KItaros

Mcrina A Reyes
Handers A MiHis
Jenny A Nylin
(One to till)

JOE, MO.

An«lriefr

1

^

(One to nil)
Id hAlt (1-11)

Khafum

The Lucky

(1-4)

Co

New

All)
(«)

Castleton

Ralph

<2-l)

John Olma Co

(2-5)

Straad

Mardo A Wynn

half

2d

LaTorcella
Travera A Douglaa
Marino ft Martla

YA

ITIIACA. N. T.

R Conway

(30)

BOSTON.

O.

UIJi. YA.

Diamonds

i

W

Mohr Co
Hawthorne ft COOk
Willie Karbo
4 Hamll Sia
(Two to ill)

Ben Has-^en Tr

Co
Boyaa

I'a.lliIK.

Norva

nil)

half

Rtiitly

NORI

Orpheam
2d

Krith'a
2d half (I'll

ItIKMI\<;liAM

l)r

Paul

Grace Edier

Yip YaT> H. v
7 ColUm.iDS

l'rii?;inra

to

A Reed

Ci.lli

DooHhui- A

A Prake

Bansimo

Thos EvanH
I>ilie Hamilton

A Vordl
Marg Padula
Art Frank Co

Senator Murphy
Roont y A Ht nl
Louise Mitchell

Rosa

S.

Klme

Dolly Dumplin
I'arncy A Joan
(t)nc

half (2-5)

Sho'ton

(2-6)

U'NTtiT'N.

Fanny Ward
Jim McWilllaJns
Medley A Duprce

COLI MIU

Coacla

Frank lyn Arddl
Rerd A Duth.rs

(Obo to

A;

MhJ<'n(I<-

Bap Hasard
Hewitt A Halt
Trix;**

IS

A H Coscia
Brooks A RubA
Enoz Fraxere
Robbie A Jewitt

Albee (SO)

Jack Laa
Uatan'a Follloa

JohBBjr Dooloy

i

n

(

A Keppell
A La Salle
BBOORLTN

2d half (2-i)
Stubbleflelds

Donovan Girls
A Poggy

Clifford

(Jr<

Wilson
DoB'hue

Grant

Alex

H Waggner A

Rectric

Banion Broa
Oeorga McLalloB
(One to

Stamm Co

Orvllle

Vagrants
Chas Abbot Co
Joe Darcey

(TWO

MtiHf'iiiMc

It

Keno A

(2-5)
H.irrison

lialf

All)
(«)

Brooks

2d half
Flashes

R.ith

of the Ot>*r|i

(Obo to

1'

Greenpolnt

S

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. LoBla (tt)
Roberta Co
Gibson's Nav

T

Du For Boys

Cardiff

Hennepin (2t)
2 Daveya
Wanzer A Palmar

Jar \

Marlin

Ford Dancers

Ruby lAtham Rev

(Others to nil)

Lock wood OrcA
Hickey Bros
Billy House Oo
Sandy I^ng Co
Duncan's Collies

half

HILWAVKn

.

r»la«e (29)
Chappell A Carlton

Joe Mark's Co
A Bobbins

(Others to

Oakland

ft
to fttl)

(Two

Hanray

Girls

Cloverly

Murray

(1-4)

Mack's Bar

Hall

Norwoo<i A

Horli<

BinKliamtoB
:d

Downey

Morton

Millard A

Billy

All)

3d half (S-i)
Martells The
4

A Bobbins

T>arimer A HttdsOB
P A E Ross
Pat Dairy Co

Jeanie

Fltaforald
Del Ortoa

Burna A KissoB

NARRV JOLtON; BASEL CLARK

Watta ft Hawley
Lahr A Mercedea
Rene RiaaO

Sd half (2-5)

Radio Fancies
Newhoff A I helps
Goode A Leighton

CToiaaiMa
2d half 2-R)

M T'N N Y

B'N<;II

4

Kitty Doner
Eddie Ross

Mem

Begout

Flat bush '(8)

Lillian

Hilly Hall

1660 Broadway, Now Tork
Bo*. 46th BBd 41ih Ma.

AH)

to

ni')

Hellevlew
2d

Collins

Shttttucks

Ghe/ziH
Chas Wilson

ftll)

NIAGABA FALLB

HOBNBI.L. M Y

I.es

2d half (2-6)
Reinpfl A Howuid
(Others to nilj

Sandy A Kirk
Guy Voyer
James Thornton
Bala ba now Rev

Fordham

(Oaa to

2d half (S'll)
Milt Dill A 91a

(l-T)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Nlles

to nil)

Majestle (6)
The Dl GItanos
Jean Bedlnl
Irene Ricardo

Tai

Werii:

ft Keller
Will HipKle Glrla
Stratford 4

LITTLE B*K? ABK.

2d

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

TMi

ABgel Bros

(One

(Two

D Apollon Co

AUerta Lee Co
Texaa 4
Racine A Ray
Coles A Snyder
(One to n i)

Jlllua Furat

Sd half (a-»)
The Saohacka

Baftil

<^)dee

PaUoe

Richie Cralf

S«B

MILWAVKKB

BUiott

Murray

1st half 5-7

fill)

Rharum

IJncolB Hipp.

2d half

Mihlostle (i)

DIveraav

• Jolly Jesters

Heras

HOVSTON, TBX.

Orpboaas

Belmont
4 of Ua

Mich OB Broa
Dotson

Patrlcoln

6>

* KInK

hJlllotf

(tt)

BBAV'R rLS. PA

FAB BOCKAWAT

ray

to

Capital
Sd half (S R)
Chevalier Bros
(Others to All)

CT.

Capital
half (2

2d

Zeck

Haynes

(Three

NEW LONDON OT

to nil)

BARTFOKO,

(S-6)

Kelso A I>emo
Senna A Doun

er
Sar^-'nt
Lewla
Solly Ward
Billy Taylor

Hoderu ft Ma'cy
Sands ft Doona

T A A Waldman

Sd half

O

4 ("aiuiTons
F:«lith Cl.i»i

Step Step Stop
Jos B Stanley

tilll)

(Others to

Tllyou

(One

The Harlequlaa

2d half (2-()

2d

Purnell Pratt Co

TI LSA, OKLA.

Roses

of

to

MAU80N.

Morning Glories
Doran A Soper

Oaoda

Marcus Show

fill)

2d half (8-11)

Garden

Mathews 3
Carroll A Grady

half

(S)

Orpheum

fill)

:d half (l-ll)

1st

ANT'NIO, TEX.

UNCOLN. NBB.

Want Ads
(Three to

Sir

(Ob« tA lSil>

lat half (6-7)
'Williams & Roaa

(Oila to

68th St
2d half (2-4)

fill)

Mttjestlc

Boreo

fill)

4

(Oaa to
S.

3

Kaye A Sayra
The Voyaffarf

cmcAoo.

(TWO to

Stratford

Burchell

Waybum'a Proms

'

W

FT.

A H'w'rd R

8'ym'r

(6)

KEMP

Bd

Robinson
to

(tt)

O'Nell A

Tiiketas

3

ri

J.

Deno

(Tbrto

[

W

JOHN

Suicr
Rochelte

HAFI

Dover ft Soltaa
Dobbs ft Howell
Burke A Burke

Chas Hill Co
Frank Mayo
Ncrmont
Mason A DIxoo D
Vaude Doc

Maryland (SO)
Roif'r ImhuCf

Ann

m

ittui

2d half (S-I)
Erei A Fejar

B

O.

Milt Dill Sis

(6)

(I'D
Jutta Valcy Co
gALt LAKK
btttntiti
4 Chocolate Dand's
TmnULget (6)
lu vt rly Hayne Co
(One to nil)
Fleeson A Folsom
Alas Gibbon t
Bobby Randall
A VoRt
WmUf * P»t»A« MEMPHIS, TBNN. ATLANTA, OA. Hurst (j<l
Bye Rev Harry Shaw Co
Hello
Awaa
Kaltli-AlkaB (•)
Bomalna A Caatla
81st St. (tt)
N* ORLEANS I^.
Tip Toe ReT
Bhuron DaVrlaa
Al Golem
«Verdl
Coscia A
Bob Hall
Orpheum (5)
(One to fill)
MaiKU^-rite Padula
Benht)r A Rubyatte
Vernoh
Van
*
C'land
Fr
Dancers
OC2DEN, LTAH
Art Frank
Mr
Mra Barry
i^b Albright
Ann Francis A
Roth Chains
7 Colieffiaaa
Lawla A Amea
LeMaire A Ralston
Juva MareoBl
M!n BISM'GHAM, ALA. The Rookie
Alczandar A Kant Allen'« <'h<y
(Obo to til)
Nick Lucas
Majetftlc (6)
(One to fill)
ilMA SI (tt)
Pederson Bros
OK LA •MA C, O'A. Frick A Pope
Cronin A Hart
Castleton
A Mack
Harry Burna Co
Ori>l>cum
Vox A Walters
Maker A Radford
l8t half <5-7)
21 Foster Girls
Ruaa Wysa A
Willi« A Holmes
Mel Klee
DeBfll A Vine
DALLAS TEX.
Otrl Fre^d Grab
F Leightner Co
TIkMfncal inmuranee
MBjeatio (6)
6th Ave
Jean I^ibenatl
York
Av«iiiiM,
N«w
Fifth
Ml
Taylor
Doc Baker Revue
Sd half (2-8)
mil
Jean Hoydell
2d half (8-11)
Paul Klrkland
J C Mack
Angel Bros
Harrington Sla
Saul lirilliant
Basil A Keller
Al K Hall
Pa risl*^nnes
Will Higgle Qlrls

cm

CLVVBLAMD.

Ailefn Stanley

Keith-Abet

Genaro f-rls

to nil)

Baraett ft Dillon
Breat Co

Gibson

J

FA

-

Powell

ft

Wm

Shean A Cantor

Small A Mays
Horrors of Home
Hoyle A Delia
Senorita Alcarls Co

Co

M.aii*-

Emma B
(One

A D

A

J

A Oa

Fojly

Mooro

LAC Sponaor
Ashley A Sharp

Bill

lat hulf (B-7)
Zehl.i Sfan'oy

M^»j)te

niilla

Tabor A Oraaa
Ketch A Wllma

Grean Wagner

(1.11)

Andrieff 3
I.ePan A Boatedo
(One to fill)

Suns)iinc Sa^imy
I'd half
(8-li)

(S-7)

M

till)

lialf

2.1

M lppod remo^ (tt )
Mae Franc ia
Dave Harrta
Paul Dewaa

-

Id half (1-4)
Perezoff 4
Hilton A Cheslalgh
Morning Glory
(One to 111)

IANDIT8KT. O.

HABBMBVI

Norman A Norman

B4 kalf (1-4)
Perry ft M«hee

_

MVI/NCIE, IND.

(fc-7)

•FB1N<.F1F-LD, O.
Orplirum

Clarrnre Dowaay
S Swifta
(Three to fill)

&

to

U»n.-

to nil)

half

ha]f

l»t

Radio Fancies
tont ifi um
_

Mikp Carmen
Arinsii n A HTrd'H

A Striga

•o.

fill)

BFRINGF'LD. HO.

lA.

Ho«H A Gilbert
Elliott A Latour
Florence Hedgea Co

(One

to

BleHrie

OrphoBBS

Jackie

KANSAS CITT

fill)

SIOUX CITY,
Villa

Mack Co

(Two

I.atour

to

lu*;t.iiu«a

Austin

noe Hedgas Co

F"lor«

1st

Patlaya

iUu

Ross A Gilbert

Al'x'nd'r

OMAHA, NBB.

Ifarla

Hl-Lo I
* AaOflA

{One

(C)

Valjaana

Bro«

0<anley

COIX>.

FiMitaKca

Houston
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1.

(

'I

It

•

Kil< y

n
in

A M K'na

am

on pMge tS)

—

•f1

iN-

1A^7ft\^<;
ACCESSORIES

-

-

-

PROPERTIES

SUPPUES

gPOT-UOHTS
UfiJ™
FREDERICK A. tOHLINQ

DESIGNEE AND BUILDEB

BEADED DBESSES

W.

«i<

SONS

llaby Spot L»«hU. f7.80

Wm*

4Srd St.

3

B

ASXOB HOSIERY SHOP
HOTBL ASTOB

COKHETIKRB

New

wf

(Jl

s

Its Weak 57tli

—

OrdoMM

tit.

W. 4«h

M71

BrfWrt

St.

VOTSLTY 8CERI0

—

—

STIFDIOS

log

Jhe IITTLEJOHNS Rhinestonci
Rhinestonea
r

•

i

mm,

Wed

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

ilafl*
Liflhting Co.

and Theatree
National Theatre Supply Co.

Wavtnf— Special Kate. flO
Our Ova MotiMkI
IMS Broadwfty

r»rmAiient

MaaUa

Inc.

MATTARAM TEXTILE

S49« Broadway
Ave. at 68th St.

BOBprSON, M.

mkm,

tmWmf^

IM

fOMM
who

W.

116.116

OTEBHIOHT
Th« Overnight Cleanors
W.

46th

Chlckering

St.

OiolelThior

FOOTIVEAR

Evtry D«teHptlofi
For Ev«ry Oeoasion

REDUCED PRICES
KVfiiNiMQ

aTKi!:h:T

Incorporated

LIPSHUn
OBNB LANKB8

Tee end
Alomlaom Tlpe

CO.

886

COSTUMRBS
.<M. 1166

W.

JOSEPH H. TBAVEBS

Ballet Slippere
for Tap Dancint attd

—

GEOBGE'S,

High CI
Pete of

West 42nd

<&

"Tu-Toe

'

aU
Peaa. 6878

St.

Ineorporeted

Ballet Slippers

Patent Pending

The

professional Toe Shoe with
(l(Mii>Ie satla bOB'OOVering
Lark. 8866
800 8th Ave.

BAILORS
N. A.

CEROTTA

Menzeli

It Weal 46lh Btreel

Gvaioii vAiix)R TO mbm
li«rr»y UUI 0764

A New

SAMUEL JACOBS,

811

INC.

J.

suit for $65.00 which cannot
be duplicated under $126. Quality and
material fnultleH!* in tnake and fit.

Now

A

(Opposite Lord

Women'a

TayIor*a>

861 eta Are,

( eor.

46lh SI.)

Bty. 4116
C.

FURS
and R4«paired

MS W.

Prof

Bepaired

Md

iMg.

Mlim^
J^na
IT West
M.
fiiia

most

McCuo
I

I

i

Bios.

& Drummond,

STETSON HATS
lui Broadway

at 42»d 81.
1646 Breodwuy al 46lh Bl.

beautiful
In

Italian

New York

840 West 52nd

restaurant

Food and Italian

Atni.->Hp!

Weel 84th

w.

D'

Stage Settings. Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
The

most

exfi-naive

Lack 6884

paintcrH

of

44ta

A

SI.

Authority on Argentine Tanro, Novelty
Waits, Apache end Whirlwind Daeceo

Lack. 6816

Circle 1688

Broadway

1686

_

MICHAEL
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
8U46

182-186

West 48rd

Bryont

SI.

JACK CLABK

e»ock
thoatre

vauilfville
prc.Mcnt.it lonn
Tnd
ecjuipniant scenery in the world

West SOth M.

G R Y E

FOR DANGIMO TBAIM

—-FOR RKNT
Scenery,

Mr. andMbie

rvnnce Tuition Specialists In
Stajfe and Willroom l>ancing
Hotel des Artlsles
Ballroom

TBBD LE aUOBNE

Chelsea 6066

SI.

Kefoat 6868_

JACK BLUE

SCFNIC STUDIO
886

America

Ballet School of

The
1 West «7th

WnilAM CASTLE

TAP ni.AClKBOTTOM
Prl»*t« «ni

Clanii

Work

for

Adulta and rhIldrsB

School of Arrohiilirn aad Stage DanoUS*
< Ircle i>T>9t
121 West 40th S
_

I .

gor MgUon PtfitMf66 isd Hiitht
National Theatre Supply Co.

1660

Broadway

Bryaat 8460

SCHAFFNER & SWEET,

BOSOFF'S

w-iM

The

637 Btadlson Avenue

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY

Always SoaielhlB|r^Oood to Bat

BBA ffOOD,
idv^i w. Ufa ia

D. Fraali Pe4n>, Bsp .

Circle 0186

St.

884-866 Weel 44th Street
Ifexl te the Little Theatre

Inc.

West 80ih Street
Dodd Ackermau. Designer
Gss. Mtr.

168t

Supreme Authority on all Chara^6r>
Sonf? and Dance Impersonations^
RouUnM Arranged— ProfcinionaU Prsfwfs4
All kinds of Tap and B'ancy Dancin|r
Circle 61S6
221 West
WtMt 6let
Slat Street
Htre«t
281

(41ia 86.)

DOBD ACKEBMAN

|

328-382

"VOUH RFHTAUKANT"
SARDI'S
Italian

MEN'S HATS

8667

sLodeied

^"^•-JiS.'*^^"^

eilsfc.

Col.

IVAN TARASOFF

— Drapee

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

GIOUTO VENETIAN GARDEN

W

dlflrouat

KATZ

84th 81. (Srd Floor)

The

Established over 86 iTeare
We buy and sell slightly used evenlBf
aad atreet dresses, wrapa, furs, etc.
We also rent to professionals A amatnura
66
eal 4Bt h H t ri»f> t
ll r y aal 6616

Are.

846 Weal 41sl SI.

RESTAURANTS

MME, NAFTAL

FURRIERS

N.

6ss

MInetrel
Sketches;
Catalog.

Slightly used gowns, wraps, furs. ete.

Vtere—Now. If rommlf^lled, atornm free
486 Fifth Ave. (Sdth St.) Caledonia 1111

IBVING

Drilla.

EW

For rawh

Stace Settiaoa
Also Rentale

£fXUDIO

:fft.:#ifi :67th St

PAIMYBB

STUDIO

P.

Incorporated 1898
Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managlnf; nirijctor
86 Weet iMh St. . N
YORK. N. Y.

OALLRRIR LAFAYETTE
— We buy and sell

Tallor-Made Kuita.
Dreaiee.
Coate and Riding Habits

Jl4^mo(ieIed
.itoraKe

Reciutione,

'

140

ACTING PLAYS
Monologe,

AARON'S

—

P.

SAHUBL FBENCH

VELTBY

D.

Wla. 4880

COWNSBOUCHT

Heady. Furs Remodeled

na

701

PLAYS

LANDI

96th St. (1 FUght Up)

BBEGMAN

TUZZOII, 27 W. 46th Street
Models

W.

and VaudeTlUe
>Tllle
Jokes aad
J06BFH
Ideas for BntertaianMat.
Men's and Women's Custom Made Shoee
DBAMATIG
FUBUSBlirO Og. _
Rldlnc Boots
Repair Work Done
648a a.
74 Weel 46lh Street
6714

Bryaal 8411

makes a

Wew

1595 B'way

Toe Slipptr

JACK MANNING

STUDIO

Oetaasbao 6186

DBSIONEB
Scenery

Patent U. S. Sept. 8. 1916
Creation for all Types of DiAelnff

E.

TAILORS TO PARTICULAR PEOPLB
146 Weel 44th St.

HEELED

40S

Bliitt

-

«*the Houee of Melodies" ^
lies Brofdwoyf aI 46lh SItetl

DE FLESH FLETCHER

only

47th St.
" JNWMMi

a* a.
CHILTON

F. IIIlllNTON

Weel 46th SI.

446

Longmcf.6461

W.

SftiAio

Construction of Scenery, Properties,
Draperies. Decorations for PaaOMIIO
and Exhibitlona

1666 Broadway
46lh aad 4iia

IM*

of Music Printing

.

NEW AMSTERDAM

Pertratta by PI
^
Special ThealffleM

Inc.

VAUDKVHiLW and PRODUCTIONS
DRAPBS and SOBHBRT
46t
Aw, (teia 8I.>

IM

«

C'hirkerinr 4712

SI.

ROBKKT

HH

RverT

lalists In

815-817

Wlseensla 6646

St.

Bobbins Soeili

West 26th

S36

DEMIBJIAN

SONS, INC.

d

Cirker

PHOTOGRAPHY

Int.

Theatrical and Historical
Boot and Toe n.allet 31ippore
i>y Danrors Everywhere
Columbus 8626
646 8th Ave. (5lHt)

8ELVA

Allegro Mniio Printing Co,,

PRODUCTIONS

West SOth

Puppies
Oold Fish

Fine Birds
486

148

St.

.

MUSIC

W. BERGMAN STUDIO

B.

N. Y.

Worn

Vaudeville
Long. 0666

SI'

iamesgg^

'
I

SCENERY

PETS

Got. 661S

Short Vamp Shoee
lyest
CataloB V qb
48ad 81.

0,

GIBABB'S
THBATRICAL OMffOMBB
W6il #^M>

Chlekerint 6841

St,

"j.

—41st

Betab.
BBOOILO Y.
Original oia iia«i06,t degigpe ia>de.
from your discarded JeWMry: dlamOMf
set in your presence: fine aeleetloo OB
precioun stones.
16|4 Breadw Hy, 47t h_flt.
^
.

US

jriBSlee.

EHtabllshed tl years
Husinese for eale

tH

Weet SOth

Broadway

LBABTON

OretiMtra. Orgss Elevator aad Stag* Traps

—

FBENCH SLIPPEB 8H0PPE

Cehuahae 676S

Productions

•ilNM aiert «6 diflir*

BUSSELL IMPOBTS

STEPHEN'S

BUKLBSQUE COSTUMES SFECIALTY

T.

SCHWARTZ BBOS.
JowisfS and $Hy»i^siiittti»
1464

Counterweight Systems

SHANK'S

.

JEWBLBB&

FETEB CLABK, INO.

PABISIAN BBPUGAB, •10

WBAR

aSMMENDINGEB, JSC.
88 West 46th Street

asbestoa curtains.
M^mtu t81t
Slgeil

•

846 Blghth Ave. (61st SI.)

N.

JL

steel and AsheHtos Curtains

Chapeaux

Col. 1416

JEIVELRY

—

-

-

-

CO.
Aay Prodaotlea

imJTbryant

double

steel

Weel 86th

Circio tilS

(64lli Bl^>

16S4

—

FLOWER
Artificial Decorations for
611 West 60th SI.

TBIANGLE SCBNIC STimUl
tiwi DrfetNi» AfMnMSR Qsmnii. Ivseiaf Gowns
Rtape l^eninrns Settlilce— Draperlea
Actually different, with personality
THBATBtOAL fM|iOB|
Weekly shipmenta from Puria
127 West 47th HI.
la atock and made to order oa ehort
Closing out Horae merehaadlee at coat
notire
GIvele 4506 8866 LeriHaHT
86 West 64th St.

888 Ifh Ave.

CHAS. K.

141 Weal B4tai IM.

I

'

CAPEZIO

Jack L. Lipshutz Costume Co.

MONDAY

cation
886-888

fl

664

on Footwear of All Styles

SPORT

11« West Vbrty-Slxth Street

E.

CO.

DISTINCTIVE lULLINBBY

'

(^MlitiiiM of

Aveaae

1894

~

— ~

—

—

I

CO., INC.
Ashland 8168

ISLLIPEIXI GENSB4L

CMIOMt 6144

Most true counterweight systems, both
track and wire guides. The N. Y. epecl-

Bon Voyage. Success Baskets Theatrical discount on imported models
Flowers and PUuil6 (OT Bverr Oocaaidto
44th St.
..9mm, 6tff2
Kfi Slh Av«.

iATHGOSTUlIEOO;

BEINE

DANN &

_

i

ABWIGIAI. WMAVWrnU
for
VAUDKVIIXB
IX)BBY

FLOWERS

RIGGING
STAGE
— ^
— —
~ ~
^
THE HEW YORK STUDIOS
-

'

Avenue

Seventh

2S0 6th Ave. (27th St.)

Corsages,

WT
'

COSTUMES

IMG.

goodo

DECORATIVE PLANT

Scenic Construction Co.

Motion Pictures
Theatrical Productions
Exteriors
Interiors
Htlilwell 6 826
6 Stfilnwa y Ave., L. I. Cit y

MILUNERY AND GOWNS

Ciift

WABBNDORFF,

A.

WEIGEBT—EstabliBhed

Coetamea Dry OleaaoA

VlM>Atrleal

The Appropriate

^

STAOE

00.
P. J.
Contractors amd Builders of Scenery
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and Dollvorod
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TAYLOR'S
187

OABET

geadqoarters for Theatrical Mafce-Up
Ma Ae«Ma at 4f4h Mrael
;£j|UU Ordere Attended to

"

TRUNKS

Theatrical

The standard trunk

Plaaa 116t

886 Weal S4th SI.

Prote—ton

te tae

CO.

Penn. 0064

666 7th Ave.

ORAND OPBBA HOUSE

APPLETON'S

FLORISTS

Work Done Overnight
for

ail

CO., INC.

and Dyer

Wl'ualtlcal Cleaner

tti

Bryant 4101

44th St.

Dieeeaal

TRUNK

M.

— Bags—leather INC.
Goode

TAYLOR'S

GotaMbae t696

416-411 Bael 64th St.

48th—7th Ave.
Bryant 2066
Bvery Well-Known Line of
161t

Trunks

Friedman Scenic Const. Co,
OONTRACTOBS and BUIIAttM
OF SCENERY

MAKB-VP. TOILBT ARTIOLBS. BTO.

MISCH

A

Oood a Cal led

~

CO.

FABRICS

•

S.

Mall Orders

CENTRAL DBUG

THBATBICAL AND DISPLAY

f:LEANERS
;

ewioartera

.

Sole Agiifa

Liei^

ipiiiimt

Si.

&

H.
V

line of leather

Street

MENDELSOHN &

H. D.

D.

Mow York

BWLDBsa OF
Weel 66lh

8th Ave. at 47th St.
Dlacount to the Profos.sion

.

SAMUEL NATIiANS.

TRANK BWTBBi

•VOUR PERSONAL DRUOOIST^
46th St. A B'waF
•Ha St. * B'way
for Luciue Savoy Tolletrtee

0«r^

Textile

Weel 4iih

t4S

CO.

DUOOBB

i,

woMm

WM

£. F.

Opp. mure' Olab

THBATRICAL FABRICS

"Jantsen"

THBATRIOAi. t.tlMBBB'
OF ALL KINDS
W. 44tll M.

M.), M. T. GIlF

<4«lll

Ladies' Wear, DoTnestiee. Novelties
and "Annette Kellermann**
Bathing Suits
"The Neighborhood Store Worth While"

lOlh Aee)

(ail

MAKB-UP

Dryiuit 2511

Sllke— Tinsels—Plushes

Oilltoiaa a meuace to tlie faitldtoiN
profesaional woman and the
i^innt frM,
flatW hnw her tnrr look!;

Ae«^

CO., Inc.

XVMRBB

DYKES LUMBEB COMPANY

•46

ailUe.

48lh S4.

XETOELSOHN'S

"

84teM

W.

161

Facial treatment removoa nil Itnea, plttlngs and freckles permanently. It gives
A yotttiifiil freahneaa. Free booklet
4»tai

in

5 11«gl»

tTAOB UGHTING

SCBNBRT AND COSTUME FABRICS
from our own

MME. MAYS

Wm*

S PRC I A LISTS

THBATIUGAI*
Weel 46th m.

Co., Inc.

Mwi«faetare>e ef

OSTRICH NOYBLTIR^FANS
Bryant OWI
68 W. 46th St.
CALLAHAN'S INC.
DBY GOODS

I

KLKOTRICAL EFFECTS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

VnuMunl

I^-CK.

LOOK YEARS YOUNOBB

> <W

OimOI

Bryant 1062-3937-6177
14S-144 West Forty-Fourth Street

MADAME FISGHEB
tS Second Ave.
14TS Wwmt' (4»Bd)

44th St.

^^Uhtt, Flo<nlllfht; Semitic CMMa
n^MSOmllraab Columbus 0130

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THBATRICAL GOODS

a Murcell

I^lke

W.

Caledonia 8841

Every Color Feather

CB^SF&^LABk

BROS
KUCGL
«TA«t LMMTIftM

Clrealliio

MKDAL I'KKMANBNT WAVB

CtOIiD

FEATHERS
10 Ka«t S8th St.

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES

Mlirer Brocadea
Silver Trim-

and

AIX KINDS FOB ALL PRODUCTlOlia
J. A. STEIN

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

"A LIGHT FOK
EVERY PURPOSE"
SS4-646

BBOS., INC.

m4

Une et OOld

Spanglea, Tight%
Opera Hose, etc.. for etage costums^
18-16 Bast tllh St.. New York City

Ghlek. 5061

«4th 81.

fall

Di6pl«y

for Motion Pteturee

De I'Opera Beanty Aop,

W.

Wisconsin 1684

metal Clothe. Oold
mlnga, Rhineetones.

ON RENTAL BASIS
til

St reet

WYLE d

J. J.

A

WILLIAM BIBNS

41al St.

Woet 87th

AT.RKRTIS CO., INC.
MBW ADDBB8S 440-448 W. 42nd ST.
TUhte—Spaiifles— Rhinestones
Stage Jewelry — Wigs—Tlnsol Trimmlapt

1616

41111 S*.

1411

BT COMPANY

ABTHUB B.

Fnniitoit tad Vundihiifi

fall-

llghtnlog, buttwnias, Urdt
Scloptlcona. BpotUghta

Originators of Drapery Stage Settlnga.
okclualve furnishers of Drapery
Stage Curtains. AudlterltMi
Draperies, eta
_ ^
l4M!iu tSVO
St.
SlM-StS Wee*

BEAUTY CULTURE

STUDIOS
UMcaere

W.

Wlacun.v<in

..

RHINESTONES

44

Anything ita Stace Blteeta
Mirror Mosaic— Papier Itaehe
AI.BX HAIili

Sli

COl

JEWELS— BKADS—SPANGLES

makes and

all

St.

NELSOV

Ix>ncaore 6S20-9SS1
periods
Properties of every description
for stage and motion picture use
Bverythiac or Ite whereahouta
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tale.

1ST1

We Make

NEWTON

I.

Wett mil
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Wmm,

St.

Peea.

Mi

T

==r:

'
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The most

CWckcrtogJfTW

S54 Weal MUi St.
-^T
eaaeggggf

Weil

Stereoptlcons.

•46

in

W. 4Srd

Furniturft.

Msrlag clouds. w»t«r rIpplM, ocean wavei.

LOUIS XIV AKTiaUE

Anything

Mi

Also Heat

SIreet

The WilliM Bradley Stvdioi
tlS

DUWICO

CHARLES

KVKBTTIIINO FOR RKNT
— Karrinifs Costuinoa ShAWU
CO., IHC.

Jowels

Weel 444k

Iraperles. Stage Rigging. Curtalae

INTRRIOR FlJKNJMIUNCiiS F<)K
THKATBBS. IIOTBUI imd SCHOOLS
I^iek;. M79
t4T Weal 46th St.

.

MOBRIS~HOLLANDER

f

MMHaaM

Tr arslsti

We

56t

446-451 West SSrd 06.
OoloBkbos 7886

BOBEBT DICKIE

UM UMBBELLA 8H0F

mrCLE
t«l

Theatrical Cnrtales
Draperies of every deaoriptioa
for ill Interior decoration
Longaere IHS
61t-516 W. 41st St.

(Jarments Negligees
-Mc<JaUu«i HO«lory

Foundrvtion

•mm

NBW YOBK CALCIUM LIGHT CO

HBHBT HAUO, IM.

H

€lkWk.

flfiMllMit reraUksd CSMfltIi

Loogaere ftii

H.

WELSH

H.
M.

Th««tri(Md Properties Stadia

IfeehABlcia flpeetaltlee

\\m

Bryant

in W. 41th Ht.

«M

Weal

STAOB UOHTINO

Vaaderllle Settlnira

MME. JUliUS

86t

Chick. 4166

St.

JBANK DETEBING

STVDKMI,

Draperies—Sceeery
Dropa. Cycs, Oroandcloths

0p«claliztnir In opera Untth hoM; clOTM
and lingerl*. Will dy« hoM anr color
within 24 hours. No oxlra chart*.

J.

Kepalred and Hhorteiu'd
Also nendt«d W%.^9 and Kitino.st hmoh Reaot
ROYAL ART BMUKOIUKUY CO.
wr»4th S t (Bet, ft yte.) Peaa. lOf

Kqulpmea4

Blectrlcal -Mech anica l

THBATRICAIi STAOB

RWIWMfWJ..^
L*ck l^W-t.

ANT
50i

»

WEISS
—
Dra^riee — VenUtwe
<&

I.

OvfflolM

uoTH A tinni

-

-

,

vvnEPi: TO

'Sr*

UQHTS

FABRICS
DRAPES— —AND
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—

MISS BELL
nuoAL 9iiTrm
m/^

fill

BERLITZ
Hciinni.

nr hAnuvAQtm^^

German. Italian. Spanish, eia
Private or Class Ijossons
Also Correspondence Courses
SO W. 84th St. (320 Branches) Pwnn. Il g?
French.

MANHATTAN THEATRE CAMP
At Peterhorougli, N.

II.

.

Riimmi^r trnlninn fur pr'>fp5««lon»ilB wlio want IS
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At th« Palac*
acts thl« week but they are not too many.
the same dance as last week but a new drop.
Ttavm
froclc that had a large tri-colorod
Sss Maye api)ettrs in a yellow taffeta georgette
gown of purple trimmed
bow in baclc. She danced a tango In a
shade iMid a matching ribbon
lighter
of
a
flowers
the hem with silk

hM

two dancing
And Maye open with

PalaC*

PAG E

with the summer's
approach unemployment decreased
rapidly.
This year, however, thoie
Beoms to be a dead stop In this
respect.
Berlin counts at present
226.000 unemployed, a record figure
tor this time pf the year.
In other years,

By

(TOMMY

E N' S

The demand for a 20 per cent,
increase in the weekly wages of
the technical and musical staff to the
lit
Frankfurt cinema proprietois has
headdress.
Hoctor and Holbrook were welcomed cordially. Miss Hoctor's first been rejected by the latter. Now,
and
large
the
bodice.
green bow on
a
the German Film Organization and
roatume was o£ net, pink over white
With this she wore a wig of pink wool. As "The Spirit of it XjiMlla." the German Musical League have
ostrich strands In their capacity of reprosontciiiv» s
long
obtained
by
being
effect
wing
the
white,
she wore
staged and beautifully of the employees in question, put
hung between whito tulle. It was effectively
orange this matter before the city authoridanced. Another tulle costume combined green and violet and
ties for an amicable arrangement.
the
sides.,
on
draped
lace
with silver
music
Adela Verne was simply dressed tn black and white but her
en36 for Ufa
was anything but simple. She got the "Pomp and Circumstance"
Ufa announces that its production
trance by the orchestra and deserved it.
velvet
chiffon
violet.
shades
Her
of
was
in
pi^ram
the old mana^^ecostume
under
Cliffoi^'s
Edith
crepe frock. Both were trimmed elaborately ment, comprises 36 films for the
•wrap was darker than her
men
who
especially
the
pleased
women
27-28.
the
renting
About 18 are
season
with ostrich. A poem about
they say already flnisbed, and the program
believe they understand women no matter how mysterious
for the remaining It pictures will
they are.
mean sketches but it is one of the best be published soon.
**Olis of the Ffjiest** doesn't
the
Robert
recently.
Warwick
BUUtet.
seen
a
fOOd.J^
is to acting
There has been formed in Berlin
^-^-^^^
\^
^oljca instead Qf tlie criminal.
recently a new eompany named
Gesellschaft." with a
"Poetik-Film
•'••r^^.^^V^-^
At the Stats--'
capital of 100.000 marks. The manO'Hanlon and Zambini at the State certainly specialise In action. aging director is Elisabeth Bcrgner,
Since the lady had red hair she must be the O'Hanlon member as red who produced ^*Der geiger to Flohaired Zambinls must be very rare. Miss O'llanlon's first costume was renz," and "Llebe?" and the scenic
singing d^ncei^ irho followed
of silk fringe in two shades of yellow.
director, Czlnner, Is now acting as
also wore fringe in a variety of shades, and lafir jft tklili* ruffled gown commercial director of this new
whose bodice was of brocaded velvet. After removing a beautifully company.
embroidered shawl Miss O'Hanlon appeared in another of her favorite
two-piece frocks, consisting mostly o£ a skirt. This 9ne was pink crepe
Walter J. Donnelly, assistant
with a Wide band of tightly curled ostrich at the hsitt. 9h(i<:lliilshed by trade commissioner. Montreal, Canbreaidng the best apache tradition and dancing in a grffii iimAtH
ada, reports:
With orange silk, histead of the usual black with red.
Children in New Brunswick
The girl with Jack Wilson first wore a hat to heel ensemble of red
At the recent session of the New
aiid later a silk shawl over some olrstal Mlgi^^
Brunswick Legislature, the act ref«ol t|i<l aftttM garding admittance of children to
stockings called "illusion'^ mnd ^tv PO&i^^^^
fesult by wearing none.
theatres In the province was amendHarmon and Sands, piano moveresses, wear frocks that are attrac- ed so as to restrict those apparently
white crepe is lisad« ^th under the age of 12 being allowed
tive individually yet clash when together.
liMMW sleeves of flame color which is also used in the drapery from the to attend theatres or other places
girdle and the elaborately beaded and spangled gown Ig mrchid color. of amusement without an adult and
There should be some harmony either of style or color.
^ children, apparently under the age
Miss Sauires*^ Thoornton and Squires, wore a sport costume::«f
of 16» from being admitted to theflannel coat WlXh Mtmn buttons and ithlta ;pleated skirt.
atres during school hourf.
.

;
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•
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own.
The Home Brew meetings are called about the
Who is excellently cast as Broadway is hitting the hay.
he does his act exeeedingly well.
A former Broadway juvenile now
In hia "brewery wa^?on" he trav- doing pictures met an old time
els from one to another.
All you vaudeville buddy on a lot the other
need supply are the "props" and he day.
He had his wife with him
will show> you his talent.
Works and she loves to rlts. It didn't
nights with a grand flnale, "the take long for the buddy, a regular
capping climax."
gal, to Henso the situ.ation.
Nobody
can pull the wisecracivs like this
baby can spilL Diving into her
Kictras for Extras
tlr;i\v<^r In the vanity of her dressFriday.
Dear Maz:
ing room, she pulled forth a monOnce upon a time you could get a ocle and adjusting it in her eye,
feed at one of the beaneries near proceeded to give the lady the
the studios for a nickel. Now they "razz."
present you with the bill that sugThoughtfulnest
gests the Hotel Ambassador.
I
Jack Ivuden's wife, while visiting
don't see any of the extras carrying east, had her sister take care oC
dinner pnils. What a dont. Maz, It hubby.
The L-udens live in tho
must make in their pay envelope.
Canyon and I suppose she figured
The cheapest pl&ce I have struck it was too lonesome a place for
so far was out at Universal.
At Jack to be alono.
least you can get away with a dolThe Rodeo was a mild affair.
lar d.oing its duty. Tlio class place Went prepared for an exciting eva.
and the tourist's delight is Helcne's.
It was held at
tho Coliseum,
near the Famous lot. Tbe food mammoth placa. Oould place tha
tickles your palate with its intricate Yale bowl In one corner. The cowflavor but you pay plenty.
boys from the different studios
Razzing the Rita
dolled up In wild colored blasera
You are not "in" if your car Is stood around giving, It. the necesnot decked with at least one place sary touch of atmosphere.
Only
denoting you are a member of some one accident the whole night.
one of the clubs of this town.
young kid. a great favorite, and
The members of "The Breakfast that gave him a rOride. AH over a
Club" greet one another with the small token such as a silver buckle.
cheery "Good morning Ham '—' llow A man In front remarked, "L<ady,
'tly, Egg."
To belong to this^ Mas, they got them riding lor Ik quHl
one must arise with the sun as the toothpick.'*
>
into his
Artist.

A

A

.

A

.

"Pantheon" at Garden
''The Pantbeon de la Guerre" at the Madison Square Garden is something for
York to think about. The program' says || to ta bring a
message of good will and lasting friendship to AmaHca^ lK) perhaps the

FOOUN' 'ROUND

New

HOLLYWOOD)
By Miti Ezray

(IN

'

Is

all.

One cute kid

—

Driftinfl

He was a "Broadway Drifter" at Loew's New York (pictures) and the
It missed
picture will drift plenty before many impatient audiences.
any number of good plaeett to stop.
- ^
all night
him
Wlien 'Rob Stafford was' cast off by his father, It took
and hundr(Mls of feet of film to "take stock of himself." He discovered
'

'

"

currency that was earring him along and without it he was as
useless as the second handle on a bouillon cup. He was a husky young
chap and didn't like the thought of an Involuntary diet so started a gymnasium. This lead to hic;hor thincrs, aeroplanes in fact The plot had
•
more Ins and outs than a revolving door.
Nellie Savage and Dorothy Hall were involved in the Drifter's ebb and
It

was

his

flow tides.
« Rookies"
The Citizens' Military Training Camp has their movie plea for recruits
In "Kookics."
a Paul Swan type of dancer gets thrown to a tough
top Sergeant who already hates him like reveille. It Is an old Idea but
this one has soine new df-rorat ions.
It lias some new elevations too, a
captive balloon which in tlie ciKii.-se of movie events gets a divorce which
•*» eB tlie h e iu all kindw of advai^^ rttfoB
o t nnly nnmftthing different in
rescues but a new background of floating clouds for the final cllnrh.
^larcellne Day
the lucky lady and l/ouise Lorraine the girl to

When

,

^bom

was

there was "no such thing as an
nothing could be more descriptive.
Steel

N

Unknown

Soldier," than

which

snd Corned Beef

•'Mountains of Manhattan," referring to the sky-scrapers, has Dorothy

(Continued

in last

two columns)

Price cooking oomed beef and cabbage.
in private Ufa.

Funny

**ls

It

should bo her pet aversion
'
-

:

v

Zat 8o7"

Is Zat So?" eouldn't faU to be funny and to people who didn't
It will be tho funniest
Just to hear the fighter and hia
ager Is zat so? each otlc-yr was as good as anything in the show and
no screen will ever get those Inflections. The film says everybody loves
a champion after he is; but if the refustion to newsreels means anything
Jack Dempsey Is the present one.
However Chick Cowan was only Interested In one particular memb^
of the dear public and the last reel flinch is movie lore and law^

^,r:i.

lost out

'

Too Much

s the steel that's stolon instead of the usual
erooked eoiK
Crete, making It much more exciting.
It's most unsual, too, for th#
boss's daughter to fall for the workman after
he had saved her from
railing off the building. Just about as unusual
as It would be to see Kato

.

—

.

i«.

sooner the better.

it

Western Formula 8K011M bo Numbered
-Grinning Guns" quotes somebody as saying "Anything worth having
Wednesday.
Is worth fighting for."
Maybe this explains all Western picturos—ll^
Dear Maze:
--r-.
Do you remember the time when their salaries.
The
diszy
topheavy
were
Jack
until
wo
Hosts
does tho inost grinning hero and Is of oOMt
twirled
we ivaiw
because we sane certain songs or the big gun. Also a nice blonde who can smile, even when she thinks
whistled In the dressing room? As she's crying, horses, guns, whiskers, chewing tobacco and plaid shirts.
for carrying a broken mirror, that These are the basic necessities and i^lmost all of every Western. Thegr
was out. As the show was sure should number them Instead of tryihg to find names.
to be stranded. All I have seen here
All Wet^lncluding Picture
is gals gazing into cracked mirrors.
Laura La Plante tells the world to "Beware of Widows," In this
When I laughingly remarked the
superstition was seven years' bad Instance Pauletto Duval and Catherina Carver, but tho world mmw
luck, they looked at mo, Mas, as change It to "beware of this picture."
Laura does what she can In the way of making faces. She cuts loose
if I was "cracked."
No such stuff as '^ive this little generally, and particularly tho houseboat. She fights desperately for
her
Bryant Washburii so deserves no sympathy when she gets
girl a hand." They might take
hand to yank her backwards, but had Wth boon all wot but dried. The picturo dlda% howifVi^
that

never been decorated for life saving, probAHiy beeatfis tM aoottttttt wna
more than balanced by the souls lost swearing at it.
Anyway this time Mad^'e T^ellatny could use her head for other things
than holding the set and with May Allison who was also very good, and
* practically star cast, it makes an 'laiorviitlnf picture.

Thia time

•olf-Cofitsrsd Voauts

in the renewal of her contract. She
Danger for Phone Girls
Wonder how 'he Ukes to see numerous olectrie signs reading '^e had been the pal of the more forTelephone Girl^Holbrook Blinn." Can the mind of man or even a tunate ones. All that was forgotten,
movie director conceive how many jails would be necessary to hold all Hon. They Just packed up their
the telephone girls who refused to get a number? And would anybody makeup boxes and left her flat for
but a man think he could make a telephone girl do something she didn't parts unknown aa far aa she was
concerned. Self-preservation Is the
want to? This one didn't even say '*Sbi«iairtt pleasa^ whleh ftho
But
first law of nature to be sure.
among the Justifiable causes of murder on certain occasions.
On the other hand, In the good old p. d. (pre-dial) days telephone ex- that Is certainly using it to a selflsh
cuses saved more necks than Arrow collars €>ver covered. Tet It has degree.
having a

—

museum—the

'

tMm ItMLw

•

Wo

(Continued from flrst two colunma)
Devore as the girl and Charles Delaney
the winner.
The brain
thought of the "walking drandruff" bit
should bo beaueathed
u^u^w^u to

the play

'

description of the American section doesn't Insinuate anything when It
•ays "The section devoted to the United States was inserted with difficulty because tne French artists, after three years' work were nearing
the qpmpletion
their great canvai wliwi
rsaalHi
had entered the war."
were almost too late to get Ii) the picture.
Of course it's the work of Frenchmen so most of the 402 feet long,
Is given to her armies and the names on the honor rolls appear to be
all French.
There ihouM bi no eoimplalnt about that Aiqrbody not
satisfied can get their own pantheon.
Kvcn aa inexperienced person could appreciate It as a work of art.
The figures in front are wonderfully lifelike while the cannons are real
enough to keep order if necessary. Ths panorama Ine r sa sss the Tast*
nesa of the picture and gives the effect of looking over a wall at the
battlefields.- It Is too tremendous to take in at one visit, especially during school hours when the future defenders of the country are getting
their impression from it.
Perhaps to prove that we did do some of the fighting, pictures of our
army and navy and I'resident Wilson can be seen In an improvised
theatre. Whether It was too much light or the screen or the operator,
they w^re like the flrst movies when it was ddubtfttl 11 tl>a film
last till the end.
And with no IBlMiie to inspire enthiisi8bsm» two reels
were a large dosa,
people managed to stand for mors than that

GRAY MATTER

Like the kid

who was

made. I inquired her name.
informed but incorrectly by a
gal, whose beauty Hon, of face and
figure, was gorgeous to a marked
degree. Just a self-centered queen
filled up on her own importance.
Because some guy was going to
test

Was

ft story of her Hfe for a magaDid she broadcast Maz? Even
the prop boys had to listen in.

write
zine.

Splendid Acting In "Resurrection"
i^rely well chosen iSiPDolores Is especially fine. Though the part was practically all tragic she managed to find new ways to express her grief as
each sorrow was piled on her. And In her few pleasant moments and
glimpses of happiness she Is altogether so sweet and Innoeontf
Rus.sia and tragedy or tragedy and Russia, whichever comes flrst,
but always together. "Hesurrectifur' is nothing to see to cure thO blUOa
but decidedly something to see for splendid acting.

Rod La Rocque and Dolores Del Rio were

"Resurrection."

.

Too Much Foreign in "Fighting Love"
Credit names precoeding "Fighting Love" were so very foreign, with
about two exceptions, it didn't seem possible It could be an American
€ltory well told and
ESIrbpeSh touches iflatnly evident.
picture.
splendidly acted by Jetta Goudal. Her lace wedding dress could havo
been a queen's. And her hair is truly a crowning glory but she must
have her hats made to order. Happily most of the fighting was emotional, easier to watch especially as Miss Qoudal and Victor Varconl
did It, than knives and guns. Eulallo Jensen also llna as an Armbiaii
friend and marriago performer.

—

'Should Have Been "Dumb"
•Don Desperado" was used as the name of a Leo Maloney picture. It
seenif d like a misprint for "dumb" mo.st of the time. He was like lightThursday.
ning during a storm, a flash or two and then blackness. He could stand
Dear Mazie:
a mob and keep his prisoner at the same time and let himself bo
Champ town, Maz, for gates. off
locked in a closet Just when the girl needed him.
Open and closed onea I was alHis
slogan seemed to be "Tric^k and be tricked," but of course he took
lowed SO minutes on a lot. Fpent
the last one, and Eugenia Gilbert.
half the time walking to the stafre
where they were shooting a theatre
Steel Stuff Outweighed Story
scene.
20- Minute Periods

Esther Ralston prancing about
pure had great dlfflrully trying to
steady an a la Gaby head dress and
successfully manipulate a "trouble
light." It's used in place of a flash.

Her costume was a mmu* hit of
lingerie of black and white georSixteen gals bedecked In sliver cloth regalias made like bathWith helmet caps an^l
ing suits.
slippers to match trying to be
gette.

Tillers.

Just got a bit of sweet Information.

types.

Thought I had met all th*'
Mas, but a new one has come

Mo.st of "Fire and Sfeej" (film) wa.«? evidr^ntly moulded In a steel plant
The
it interesting an<l the night Kcenrs almost beautiful.
Interest stopped with the scenes, wiiat hapiiened In them was an old story.
Mary McAIlster was the sensible half of the junior romance and Cissy
Fitzgerald of the senior one,
Bteel must
rather a drug on tho market since women don't wrap
it around thern.Htilvca anv more and even n«edle8 are as hard tO And
now In homes aa they used to be in haystacks.

which made

Significant

Costumee

The Paramounfs "Sports Kcvue" was entertaining and tastefullf
dressed In white with a different color stripe for each sport.
There may have been some significance In covering the foot^ iV players
with gold but it looked entiroly out of placo and spoUed the agreeable
simplicity of the other costumes*

Gertie Ltwrenee, Bt AL,
RAN. NEWMAN'S $1,000

BILL SURE GOT

AWAY

Andrew SheHdar.

Hamilton, but Jean Denied

Se^g

the Grand

Newman had a
In one bill Isn't denied.
has a nicely furnished tworoom apartmcfit at •• West TShd
street Another concession is that
he invited Miss J.«A|| Hamilloii to
That Randolph

Srr^nil

He

all

also

him

thare.
until this tim« In tiM lit^.
discussion had arisen.

visit

Up

25.

Jr..

grad-

of

5)

(Changes Weekly)

Georgetown

r

Wmm Betty Nastoa. Ray Ha. Aniu
and Peggy Johnstono, aho
bo Cordon

But when Randolph arose later,
h« failed to find the 11.000 bill.
•Iti^ In his trouMni' poek«t or
UPOB the floor. And Mi»s Hamilton said she dldn t have it either.
Randolph see -sawed his pockets so
alMH, imt
fast timr BHetiit
no Krrand.

(Continued from page

University. America, to assemble in Columbus,
•22, and recently appointed as an Ohio, June T-t*
•lippoil In on "Bit
assistant district attorner assigned
to West Sido Court, was the reAn initial link appears through
Amerioan
25
of
bouquet
cipient of a
the "gentlemen's agreement" existBeauty roses given to him by Ger- ing between Paramount, Metro"Oh.
trude Lawrence, starring in
Gold wyn- Mayer and First National
Kay,*' at the Imperial theatre.
that neither would
( The Biff F')
Lawrence met Sheridan start on a sales campaign of next
Miss
when he attended Georgetown, season's product until the sales
l^lalteliiff ho had beea ttM»ointed an convention
of each In different
assistant district attorney and with citleo were flnalty ooneluded. Those
seven membors of the cast, Frances conventions away from NoW York
Do Foe, Kapple Fay, PolUo WIU- ended last week.

uate

Attorney Aoeused Miss Jean

^ARIEm" BROADWAY GUIDE

CONVENTION TIP

Kiflfled—flowered A. D.

hurried to West Side Court.
There Uie girls were Introduced
to Magistrate OotUeb. The court

brief speech touching upon
young A. D. A. After
that. Miss Lawrence and tho girls

made a

the brilliant

For show people, si well ss laymen, this Guide to general amusements
New York wlil be published woofcly in rosponso to repeated requettSi
It may serve the out-of -towner as a time-ssver In selection.
Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidanoo in tho various
entertainment denoted.
No slight or blight is Intended for those unmentlonod. Tlio lists ;gPt
of Vsrioty's oompilstion only as a handy referenco.
in

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Broadway legitimate attractions aro oompletely listed and"^
commented upon weekly in Variety under tho hoadingt "Shows and
Comments."
in that department, both in the comment end the actual smount of
Meanwhile, other distributors and the gross receints of saeh shew will be found the necessary informatioa
prodproducers eonuneneod to ooll
as to tho moot ouooossful ploys* oloo tho soalo of admlooion oHarisd.
Universal,
Fox,
especially
uct,
•PBCIAL. FEATURES W01ITH SEEING
Warners, Tiffany. F. B. O, and Co•'Seventh Hosvoa**
"Camille"
"King 0^ Kings"
Neither was tied in the
lumbia.
Vitsphono Shours (at Colony and Womor)
around
Sshlbltors
Current

agreement*^

New York

looking over their prodFEATURE PICTURES OF
BEST
uct are said to have been issahaahod
plaatod a kloi Oii^
pressed. Many contracts have been Capitol— "Slide, Kelly, Slide."
Rivoli— •*Chang** (run).
young Sheridan.
Roxy— "Cradle Snatchera."
made whilo the Bis t .kopt lla un- Paramount—"A Million Btd."
Sheridan's father is well known
Strand—*'Rssvcrootton (third .Wiiikl.
Rlalto--*3ean Oooto** (rstnm).
derstanding.
Marty McCue's district. He is a
y
Eliminating Fox, Warners and
Newman called ia jbrieodt |0 |l«l9 la
Young ShM-idan Universal
aoaMfcjr VMritOr.
as standard producers,
In the coin hunt.
NIGHT LIFE
Is a graduate
of Columbia Law
I>st«etl#iii lfuU«r
establlshod la tho film buslnooo and
to
The tag end of the season holds forth but meagre attraction in tho
They SchouL He was with the law firm with a built-up trade, ozhbs admit night
and Cassidy by request.
club field. Harry Richman at hia C^uh RIohman with a smart but
of John Godfrey Saxe and formerly
they have been surprised at the pop-paced show, and the Parody Club, with those thrso funsters, Ij(uranttb
searched, too, but also questioned
associate editor of the Columbia
quality of the pictures to be re- Clayton and Jackson, are worth while taking in.
Miss Hamilton, and when Randolph Law Review. Sherida*
al I4S
leased by TMaar. F. B. O. and CoWtlh the Silver Slippop and Jim Rodnmd's Prolioo, thooo aro tho host
} -'-'"'^y.
Bust 47th street.:
lumbia, tho three leading liidopond- la tho fleld. Texas Guinan's now staaft at 4tth stroot Is not so tOrrlAas
dUL
was her 54th street Joy cave.
In court, before Magistrate Ootottl picturo producers.
Of the "class" n^yns, tho Lido, Mirador and Montmartro oodi havo
lieb. Miss Hamilton again denied
Ben4ing tho Markot
dance teams as attraotloBo; all good, with tho danoo aslislo beat 41^ tha
he toMW of fl.m fttl In tfii* MO. Dr. Steers Gets
Yn.;
This is believed to have been In Montmartre.
and crimsoned when It was stated
The Frivolity and Everglades are fair pop-scaled cafes for mass play
the exhibitor's mind when he said
that Bernie Rubel, of 200 West ISth
It copverts.
the convention might* take a day off
street, had i&aid he saw a portion
The venturesome are recommended to the lesser known Harlem
to provMo oapport for tedepondont
of tho biftiltiidte drop out oC JiM'a
"si>ot8," but should be reviewed in tow of sophisticated colored guides;
It
is
the exhibitor's
Jean denied that,
silken bloomers.
Dr. Thomas H. StoOro, 71* of 9 producers.
otherwiso tho eonventlonal Small'o Paradise* Cotton Club and O onhls^
this point were
If
too, although Randolph admitted a West 9l8t street, was sentenced to opinion that
Inn are recommended and not bad. Small's for hot music on a busy
bit of the bill had been found on three years in the Workhouse in taken up at the convention and nanight is colorful, and the Cotton Club is darktown on best behavior with
the floor of his apartinfttt;
Special Sessions following his con- tional word oonvoyed, after the a dressed-up Afro-Amerlean floor show and quite classy In Ita way.
the ffirl in M.OOO victlott a wook oto off farM^as analysis of the programs, as also
The court
ROADHOUSES
tomorrow drugs on false prescriptions.
suggested, that either or all of the
examination
for
ball
Warm weather beckons to the roadhouses. Up Pelham way, Woodl*
(Thursday) in West Side Court,
On the application of his attorney three loading independent producers' mansten
Inn has Installed a floor show to a $2 convert, which is unWhlio BBBdolph eOBtlBu^d to look (he execution of tho sentence was next ooasen'o reloasos aro worthy of usually high for a road place. Pelham Heath Inn and
Castillian Royal
for fho jVMmd. Jean started » lUUU
piUii d <iiHag tHO good bohavior purchase, that the support of the are elaborating their stuff to meet the competition.
exhibiting theatres for those reof the aged physician.
^^§&f someone to bail her out.
Down the road on the Merrick highway, in and about Lynbrook, tho
Miss Hamilton asserted she is a
According to probation officers Dr leases, not alone cheaper in cost Castillian Gardens and the Pavilion Royal are the legit places; those
eeretary and liyeo at tit^-ffadioon Steers for a long time had been sup- than the old-line producers, would who know the ropes can get more sawdust atmosphere and excitement
aventto. r
9Mi8 drvga to MM. Majr FwUor, tend to bond tho yoatal eoot of the in the lesser known atop-offs. At Shayne topa h smart
St tbo Cai^
tilllan Gardens.
former show girl, and said to have entire market.
In addition to the three independbeen married to three milllonaire6
DISK RECORDS
Mrs ent producers mentioned is the
AT
during the past ten years.
Victor No. 20598 Two popular cinema theatre orchestras are coupled
tBo phyilolan to merged Patho, with a tntot by ex
Vmior bad
here. Waring's Pennsylvanlans with "My Regular Olrl" and *'Who*ll 90
issue the dnigo to bor i itr teloe hlbitors that Pathe will provide a the One?" by Art Landry and orohoatra, both fotolilag daaoo osiSMai^
Waltw Munday and Wifa Arraatad names.
purchasable output under its re- tions with vocal Interludes.
Edison No. 61986 and 81891 ^B. A. Rolfe, trumpet virtuoso, is a quadMrs. Fuller was convicted of liav organization with P. D. C, with
':JiM»pa.;'jiait
ruple feature. On the first he solos "Oh Promise Me" from DoKoven'S
iMff Mota to bor pthmtkm-r and Cecil 6. DeMlllo and D. W. Qrif"Robin
Hood," which is backed by "Don't Be Cro.ss." The second record
sent to tho Wogbb e iMio f^ five ftth as its directing heads.
is an orchestral concert coupling of selections from "Chocolate Soldier"
Neither Columbia, P. B. O. or and "Merry Widow,**
Walter Munday, 34, waiter In a monthn.
beautifully scored and rendered by RoKO had bis
Tiffany has an extensive line of re- I'alais d'Or orche.stra,
night club and living at 216 West
Big
3
with
tho
comparison
In
leases.
Brunswick
No. 3617— Vincent Lopez at his best in "lane in Spain" and
78th street, was arraigned in West
EUich has been "FU Just Get Along" With the able rocal trio as8lstMife# Of iOiO Ksller Sisor Fox or U.
Muftl
Sldo Court boforo MagistratO CNitlleb on a serious charge and held
Edward M. Fuller and WliliajB F striving and with success for a ters and Lynch.
Cofumbis No. 80888^This is a 12-inch $1.25 disk of vocal excerpts from
in ball for trial in Special Sessions. McGee, who pleaded guilty over quality brand of program release
Munday's wife. Eiia. 28, said to be a three years ago to bucketing stock that will stand up outside of- the two musical comedies. "Rio Rita** and "Lucky.** The Columbia Light
Opera
Co. Is In fine voice for this duo.
has
Each
eabafot hoatoos, was aloo attoolod. orders, failed to appear for re- Independent marlcot.
Victor No. 20599— The "Hit the Deck" hits, "Sometimes I'm Happy" and
When Mrs. Munday's case was sentence before Judge Charles C achieved that aim and all of the "Hallelujah**
by Kahn and Shllkret's orchestras extract the best possible
called in the Woman's Court It was Nott
and three Independents are recognized from the eontagloits VInoont Toumans tunes.
Sessions
General
in
Franklyn Baur ooatrlbntoo
learned that she had "skipped" her notice was served on their attorneys by inde exhibs as picture makers vocally.
bBfl or |m. Tho halt faniMM liy that they must bO In ooiirt oa Ivno of merit. It la conoedod that their
Columbia No. 936— Those who like dialog that Is different, and no mata surety company was forfeited.
At that time they will be re- output Is cheaper, and also that ter how often hoard it's pleasing, should get a load pf Moraft
IbUBk
Detectives of Inspector Bolan's sentenced to a term of not less than their entire fleld or in first runs is doing their Two Black Crows funny crosstalk.
Staff made the arrests following a 15 months or over four years in more limited through being nontheatro operators by themsOlves.
oettplahit tiiado by tk
altor to the Sing Sing.
RECOI^MENDBD SHEET MUSIC
Munday home. The visitor stated
When called for sentence Friday Yet each within the past two sea- uu
u ^
m
"Hello
Cutie"
"Pretty Lipe"
to the detectives that he had met their attorney told tho Judge he sons, by sheer quality of picture,
"Keep a Little Sunshine in Your Hoartf*
*'Yesterday"
divirun
broken
the
has
into
first
Mrs. Munday at a "speakeasy" In had expected the Vlefendants to
"Wistful and Blue*»
"Luoky Lindy"
Tlnioo a^ttoTo*
Sho Mirltod the eomploto tho osanitaatlon iio# be- ilOR of all of tto largw chain opervisitor to a cabaret.
Instead they ing conducted by a trustee In ators-distributors-producers.
Paramount
his
pictures
were
detheatre
operator
of
large
arrived at the Munday home. Sur- bankruptcy afjolnst Arnold Rotbwood,
One
Cleveland, as chainnan of thO
prised, the visitor wanted to know steln.
dimensions with producing affilia- manding $250 In neighborhoods.
convention committee.
whoro tho OBbOffot im^tions has ssld that ho looks upon
Jfnn
The following Ohio exhibitors
Kick'back Deals
day «if|Mi tllO <^rliliof^ t»^^^r^
Ritchie Russell, stock. Schenec- the Independent producers menDeals of this character, regard- threw their entire resources at the
main.
tady, N. Y.. after 40 weeks at thO tioned, as a source for his secondless of tho star's Inclinations, If disposal of the national convention
Munday was in the apartment Hudson, will close next week.
ary first runs. He frankly stated
under
contract, as Thomson was
Wiioi llM fOMl^ltliO INlffO
finding them to his olrctilt's advanthe
and will be in Columbus to help
visitor found that hlO itop, Includ
The city council of Minneapolis tage, both In quality of product and with F. B. O.. would hold a kick as hosts: Henry Bleberson, DeU
back,
the
exhib claimed, under
Ing two drinks, had cost him about has asked tho governor to request rental prices.
proper working eondltions. If an aware; John A. Schwalm, Hamll*
$20.
He left the apartment accom the next legislature to omcially
Manipulating Fred Thomson
allegrod national convention of inde
^..:saafOi hr tiro. liaiidiT* Moetingr a designate
^
ton; H. T. Palmer, PainesviUe; J!?*
One exhibitor Interviewed had exhibitors were working for the W. Miller, Toungstown; John
patrolman, the visitor demanded
quite decided views of the Inde good of all instead of under wraps.
that Mrs. Munday be arrested. The
Damm, Wadsworth; George Fen''Resolutions,'*
said one exhib, berg,
patrolman arrested the woman and
Fred Coxito, musician, has gone exhib of America as a buying force,
Newark; A. C. Himmeloin,
were It ixerted. His views are not "are the bunk and they qnake a
dolijtttVfB
tii tttNh WMrt
uncommon among exhibs, but In national convention the bunk. In Sandusky; G. H. Foster, Marion;
Martin
O. Smith, Toledo; J. A*
a couple of Instances cited were the years that have gone and the
examples of the power, he stated. national conventions with them, it Ackei-man and A. Hettesheimer,
Cincinnati; C. M. Taylor and C. if*
of the Instances refers to was all talk, theories and resoluOflib
Weidner, Columbus.
F.VB, O. and Its manipulation of tions.
Edward Guest, poet, whose verses
"Now that Pete Woodhull Is at
l¥0d Thomson, the western star.
This exhib stated that that manipu- the head of the M. P. T. O. A. let are now suffering screening, has
lation might bo used by a buying him show something. If he can show been added to tho list of those who
force as an argument against F. B. anything, and then let the M. P. T. have promised to attend.
Movietone Csught Exclamation, Too
In Fox's Movietone (sound) picturlzation of Lindbergh's take off at O., if F. B. O. looked for the inde O. A. ask for the theatre chains to
Amon^ those who have accepted
caught
the Long Island flying field, it came out that the recorder had
exhib support.
come into its membership.
invitations to attend are Governor
eul unwanted exclamation when It seamed tho flier would not leave the
Also In tho 'Westerns'* ho men"Debunk tho M. P. T. O. A. If It Donahey. 8. L. Rothafel, H. M. Warground at his first try with "The Spirit of St. Louis." The exclamation. tioned is Paramount's attempt to can bj cleaned up. The best way ner, Harry Reichenbach and C. C.
**—
In a ma.sculine voice, was cut out o< tho record. It said:
foist Luden, an unknown, as a regu» he
to start is to do somethinf? for the Petti job n. Reichenbach will act as
oan't make it!"
lar high priced western star, and inde exhibs besides resolving or toastmaater at the banquet.
aloo tho same thing with Metro- talking;*
Colored Elks Parade on 8th Ave.
Goldwyn-Mayor and Tim McCoy,
"But there's no hope," he conGeorge E. Wintz, road .show proWhat is expected to be one of tho flashiest and blgrgest colored parades although the latter to date has been cluded. "The whole tiling must be
ducer, who has the "Music Box
ever seen in New York is scheduled for 6th avenue when tiie negro grand far from a sensation.
In somebody's vest pocket."
Revue**
on tour, has retained
lodge of Elks, known as tho 1 B* P. O. E. of W. moota hore In annual
In tho Thomson matter, the exhib
O'Rrien. Malevlnsky & Drisooll to
parade permit and said, he believed Joe Kennedy.
session Aug. 22 tlZ.^ Tho negro Elks have obtnlnod
Colun\bus, May 31.
institute a damage suit for malicbands from all over the country are expected to participate. There will F. B. O. head, in ponaittlng ThomThis town Is set for the eighth ious prosecution against the Jackbe a grand ball and contests with the Casino and Harlem Armory under son to move over to Paramount, rewho
leaso for that week. The lodge will headquarter In the Imperial Home, tained a piece of Thomson, although annual convention of the Motion son, Miss., butter-and-egg man
Picture
Theatre Owners of Amorlon. in.stlj,'atod the arrest of the "Muslr*
tho oxhib stated he thought KenIM Woot lS9th stroot. New York.
At a Ifist minute nilly, held May 1U)X Revue" c.ist and producer on
nedy could have held Thomson U
25 at Neil House, Ohio exhibitors an alleged indecency charge.
he Imd desired to for F. B. O.
Off Ice Cream in Montreal
got
thoroughly behind the convenReports of the typhoid epidemic in Montreal state that It has abated. ^JPmereas Thonson, F. B. O.'i
Hsiene Dsys has replaced GeneTho O9ldo»lo 10 oald to havo otortod through chlldron oatlnir loo eroam, gross loader^ had under F. B. o tion. Prca^dent William M. Jaimes,
distribution sold at I2S or $50 under Columbus, introducod J. J* Bar- vleve Btalr in AX K, Hall's acU
with loo oroom a market drug Mp there over tlnce.^
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No wUl Isft by Anna Bva Fay was discovered, following her death,
with hsr husband aiid sevoral relatives as heirs to tho estate. This
latter is said to conaist of some Utile realty.
The late Mrs. Fay'a intention, according to friends, was to establish a home for professionals.
In the absence of a will, the estate will be apportioned according to
—
orders of tho court,
One of tho most astonishing vaude switches of this season has been
the advancement of Proctor's, Newark, N. J., from a loser to a winner.
The house is said to have gone $2,500 weekly Into the red, until H. R.
£m\le assumed charge. Under Emde's direction Proctor's commenced
a series of bally hoos. tie-ups and publlolty that turned the house into
a winner against heavy competition.
In the Siime city William Downs wa« promoted from manager of the

tUTvnnAa, Pr«ald«Bt
StTMt
Tork Otv

IN

41

HOLLYWOOD

By NELLIE REVELL

^

While driving past the miles of movie mavmatt^' mansions at Santa
Sunday I decided to drop in nt TiOuls Mayer's (probably because
was to that place 1 had the invitation).
•UBSeJUPTlON:
V^wdys***
It
j^bmL* •••••••
It was "Eastern office" day and I found loads of visitors who had
C«nta
Hagl* CoplM* •••••••••••••••••
come out to attend the picture sales conventions topping it off by a
wo«4t-end in the beach mavie colony. Most by that time had ^rotten
No. 7
over the scare they had sufTored a few days bi'fore when thoir speciai
Vol lxxxvii
train was halted in the middle of the desert and held up by a gang of
villainous-looking cowboys.
They eould laugh about it now but as*
cording to private advices they were a pretty scared btinch until it was
15
disclosed that the "cowboys" included Tom Mix, Tim McCoy, Buck
Jones, Ken Msynard and most d the other "westerns."
(From Variety an4 ""Clipper'*)
But the porters were the most frightened, though, because they had
local Loew's to the home otiice in New York for similar work at L.oew s.
all Just received their tip.s and they wouldn't believe It was a joke until
9h« rhrAlry bctwam th« 8lral»eHB It's said Bmdo's Newark rs^ord has reached tho i>ictQre people with the tmndits returned that "tip money." The one person on board who
at its resultant offers. From aecounts th« Newark situation was conveyed to
and the "Syndicate^
wasn't scared, they say, was a woman the ladies' maid. She slapped
beil^t. The Shuberts were reported all Keith-Albee and Proctor managers In a circular letter, as an example, one cowboy's face so soundly
when ho pointed a gun at hor that he has
it especially dwelling upon what Emde had accomplished, despite the
offering nearly half a miUion dolsworn off holding up trains—If there are women abonrd.
lars in bonuMS to Syndleata pro- handicap 1a pictures and against names in the opposition houses.
III

Moni<-a
it

.

YEARS AGO

—

WM

—

4uoora to switch their afAliationa
without any result. A. L. Brlantrer
wrao in Europe at the moment.

A Arm of Broadway producers likes to make it known to vaudevlUians
they will not book through a certain agent. They make it so strong
the act immediately appreciates it can not mention its agent' name,
if handled by that acont
When receiViDg the offer tho acts say they
will think it over, eonsult the agent* mnA stthor aceopt or mioet on his
say so.
If accepting, each Week they pay the agent his 10 per cent or more
commission and the producing fhrm well knows they do. Tho firm Is so
helpless it foregoes its oath never to book through the ag^t on the plea
the act didn't give that agent's name. And the a^ent is said to make
it plenty expensive in the salary way for the firm, which has to pay top
salary for every one it engages through Its general unsavory standing.
Actors this Arm needs and some they must have probably get 25 per
cent more in salary than the actors or acts would ask elsewhere. Agents
and acts working together usually add on that much.
Bovsral barred agents in straight vaude circles are also up against
the samio thing, with the vaude bookers, but that's another gag. Acts
when agents promote them Into money and position take care of their
agents with rare exceptions. The exceptions are^arer nowadays than
in past years.
With the wide open field at present, vaude heads or
Broadway producers earry little fear for actors.
One of the former vaude agents who doesn't stand at all with
the vaude bunch was kicked out when he had a $500 act under his belL
He has made more out of that one act alone since leaving the vaude
agenting oAoso thnn ho did any week when ho had to split ono-half of his
I per cent.
Another Indo agency firm who has never squawked about
*'a stone wall in picture bookings." has been making more WS^ly than
does the big time vaude agency they formerly worked for.
It appears to hnvo been tho most expensive verdlet In a working way
ever secured by the Keith-Albee office when it defeated Max Hart. Immediately the K-A agents got the idea they should have had years before,
that they can wake up any morning to find they have no business. This
has led to an Inward rovolt amongst nearly all of them, with the revolt
asserting itself in several ways.^ While for Hart, though ho contested
as a matter of right and principle, he and everyone else know he Is
making at the very least twice the money today as an agent as he did
In his best years with Keith-Alboo.

9lM SBvasioB of Bn#land by
American producers started about
America had been imthis time.
Projocts for

portinuT British plays.

UmdoA

•XMtosr Sff/
••Maggie Pepper," "Get-Rich -Quick
Wallingford." The last nfuned was
a oonspicuous l]dt.
toflhiisd

'

,•

'

Ringlings were reported planning
a huge ampitheatre at 240th street,
near Broadway, New Yoiic, as a
<ThIs te Hboiit whore
eireus lot
tbs Veladromt Is boW).

Clara Morton was about to refrom tho Four Mortons and tbs
Four Fords, dancinff 9*% hnd Ae-

tire

cldsd to separate.

Anothsr step to the collapse of
tho ono-nlghtors was the discovery
that producers were quitting. One
router estimated that the material
In sight at that time would not bo

par osbL of requirements.

The Friars held
their
*Fr|T61" at Berkeley Ljrceum,

The

bill

flrst

New

at Hammerstein's had 14

Among them were Blossom
gs rt sy, OoHmdo VandsiMK and
George Ifoore, Rsran and Richfield,
Julius Steger. Arthur Deacon^ Mae

nets.

West and Sthel Qreen.

A

•

difficulty.

nnd informod sport fans the convenient

way

to reach the field

to take the
to Harlem

boat from

and ferry
Morrlsanin.
AltomaU
Central.

was

Peck

Slip
thence to

routs

mp V. Y.

wss|
»

Centennial exposition In Philadelphia had boeomo a permanent
exposition in Fairmont Park.
But
the old fight was resumed to keep

I

it closed Sunday.
Puritan element
iwA just been victorious.

The P. T. Barnum circus and
Howe's show were involved in a
hot billing war In Worcester, Mass.
Circus operation was anything but
peaceful in 1878.
The American
and French circus, playing Patcraon, N. J., becams Involved In
attachment proceedHHfe and when
it

got

clear

much

after

trouble.

Somebody cut the guy ropes as the
top was being struck and thsre
^vere narrow escapes In the erowd
ha the poles toppled.

Gentlemen
blondes

number

In
of

prefer
seemed
to
the last century.
A
troups were travelling

hnder the name of "Blonde Mlnstrelg.**
Mmo. Duco*8 was one of
the best known. Press Eldrldge was
a specialty act In the show, which
nad just finished an engagement
New Haven.

w

J. H. Ilaverly opened the Chicago
Adelphi,
remodelling.
closed
for
The minstrel show had George Wilson and Matt W^heeler as end men.
Billy Rice wa.«* one of the stars
and Primrose and West were in the
foster.
fsaturs was *aadies'
^'Kht" when smoking was pro>iibited and no boor was sold in the

A

The great baseball

rivalry

was

between the eastern and western
teams.
The east crowd had just
finished their flrst western tour of
the season and had had the better
the
l<-^ue.

scores.

llartlord

Boston
w«ai

led

close

Ward

started oait for

n amnmsr

i|,t

hte

^

AH the humor on a comedy lot Isn't confined to the pictures, and the
wisecracking that went on in the semi-gloom at a studio preview I
attended recently got many a laugh. For instance:
"Have you heard." asked one cutter of another, "of tho Scotchman Who
made his daughter get married in Uie backyard?'*
"No," said the other, "why did he do that?"
**8o when the wedding was over, th» shl st^im oould pick up the rlco.*
Los Angeles had no other claim

to distinction, she could demand
for having added color to the American home.
K very where, on
the hills and on the mesa, one sees the dazsUng white and the pastel
shades of the cunning little bungalows studding the landscape. They
are quite inexpensive, too, as eompared with the oast,
If yon rent
them furnished.
One friend has a delightfully furnished bungalow of seven rooms for
$125 a month, another has a slightly smaller but equally nice place
for flOO a month. In the little bungalow courts, one can get a living
room, dining room, bedroom and kitchen tor $60 a month. Of course
they are not furnished in antiques, tapestries and Chinese rugs, but
If

fame

mwm

they are thoroughly homelike and comfortable.
About tho flrst thing peopls ftrom the oast do when th«y alight hsso
and sign a contract. Is to go and pay something down on a home. Sometimes they finish paying for It; sometimes they don't. But there is
something about California that stimulates the desire to own a home.

H.

Papers here last week contained tho story of a good gagman who hag
ivhsro bad gagmsn ought to go Ban Quontln prison. And not tho
least interesting part of the story is that the Judge admitted he hated
to sentence the young fellow and would not have done it if there had been
an alternative.
*nPnMro SM yon firom and how did yon got Into this amssr* asksd tho
judge as thS man was haled before the bar.
"I'm from the east. Judge," the prisoner admitted. 1 came out hero
and tried to get a job, but my line was overcrowded so I went into busl«
ness as a purvejror Of forMddon waters."
"What's that?" said the Judgo. *1 don't get you."
I got a good list of clients but
"Bootlegging, Judge, bootlegging!
even that profession was overcrowded. So then I took up burglary as

—

WAS attoadod w«th
New York Athletic
Club was holding its game^ at its
Mott Haven grounds in a few days
Local travel

some

landed here than Frederick
Catskill homo.

Western VaudeManagers* Association, the largest booking agency at one time
outside of New York, Is about through. What little it has left in the
booking of vaodo BMOnly oonslsts of Orphoun, Junior, houses.
Tho tale of the association is a steady decline slnos attompting to book
and compete under the methods of Kut Kahl, who In reality has been
in entire charge of the association ever since Charlie Bray left it.
Ehreryono In tho association at prssent Is s Kut Kahl messenger, under- a sidollno."
standing they must do as ordered by tho Kutter or else
"Any luckT" Inquhred tho judge, sympathetically.
!
To Kahl's record will stand that ever since he has had full charge
"WolU your Honor, you oss ms hero—thsy got mo on my Ihrst joh."
of the association and Orpheum, Juniors, he has never built up a town,
the deelino usually starting with a new Orpheum house within a month
In case you have noticed the name of Bob Eddy on the new Langdon
after it opened. Tho Kahl system has been to deluge a failing house
wondered if it's some scion of the old Eddy
with cheaper shows. No attempt ever was made by the Kutter to send picture, "Long Pants," and
at sasa. Boh Is ono. of
a new house along with a better type program If the first policy didn't family of vaudeville, your mind may now rest
but his acrobatics aro an montal sow*
stand up. However, the Kahl method has been perfect for the opposi- the Eddy fhmlly of acrobats,
most
valued
gagmsB.
Laagdon's
Harry
Is
ono
of
for ho
tion wherever tho opposition displayed Showmanship.
It's a recurrence almost with the main line Orpheum circuit tho ^past
Another old vaudevlBlan out here Vi John Burke of John and May
season.
It's doubtful if the Orpheum has over two big time money
makers on its circuit and those two, Palace, Chicago and Orpheum, Los Burke. I encountered him on Hollywood boulevard and left him with
AngoMl. In Ki^sas City oven tho Malnstreet, an Orpheum pop price the news that he Is working on tho Bennett lot where they are about
house and policy, after an advantageous start with its recent new policy, to give him the lead of a feature comedy. Other old friends otit here
Include Phil Barthelmess, the writer; Cissie Fitagerald, Alan Brooks
has started to slip, while tho bip time Orpheum there Is pitiful.
The most outstanding set back on the Orpheum time, however, has been and Bert Levy, the cartoonist, who has boon hero so long that bo has
tho State-Lake, Chicago, once believed to bo the best vaude theatre as gono native.
a money maker in America. During its first years the Stato-Lako netted
about $750,000 annually. Now it's lnrky if breaking even, for grosses
Last Monday Los Angeles was treated ta so many theatrical openin that house have dropped from around $28,000 weekly to between
ings, it didn't know what to do. With Otis Skinner and Al Jolson both
117,000 and $18,000 • week, currently. The latter may be credited to Paul
having premieres, it was a case of tho Angeleons being ahlo to bo happr
Ash. Not only Is Ash responsible for holding thO B. * K. Oriental. Chi- with either were the other away. But It ended up by Jolson getting
cago, to around $40,000 weekly, but he has never coi^t the Statc-T.ako most of the movie crowd while Skinner got the New York expatriates
less tlian $10,000 a week In lowered receipts.
Since A.sh has been the who know and love their theatre but have become coast defenders just
Loop's sensation, and that Is over a year, he seemed to pick off the the same. At the opening I noticed not just a sprinkling hut a dolngo
State-Lake patrons.
Of names from tho legitlmato stags and writing world.
The apathy of standard vaudeville acts about changing material Is
blamed upon current booking methods by acts playing the Keith-Albee
Roy McCardell has left uS flat and gone back to New Tork after having
and Orpheum circuits. According to many acts, using the same material completed the three pictures he was writing for' Taylor Holmes out of
they used flvo years a^co. the bookers discourago tho purchase of hew his famous "Jarr Family" sorloa
mat*>rlal and productions by their catch penny methods and by xnaking
the act take all of the hazards when securing a new turn.
A film comic and his beautiful wife are Just beginning to get on
After paying an author his advance royalty, purchasing costumes and
speaking terms again— and It all happone<l this way, it Is said. Not long
scenery where necossary and going through tho Usual rehearsal period
since the middle-aged maid in the comedian's home resigned and the
necessary, the act Is asked to "show" at a cut salary, regardless of tho
mistress decided that if she cleanod hsr own hoUSo It might help to
status of the act In the office. Not only does this apply to acts carrying
keep her slim flgmre slim. So donning an apron and a pair of rubber
productions but more particularly to standard two acts, singles and acts
gloves she began to dust. Just as sho Was going good, the doorbell
in "one" using tho same gags and bits for seasons.
rang and she answered it.
According to these artists aftr r broaching the subject to the bookers
"I cams for Mr. Soandso's dark glasses." said tho prop -hoy at tho
they were always discouraged If the modernizing entailed any additional
door and tried to take her hand when she returned with the glxs^es.
salary demands. As the bookers were usually more willing to book tiie
By lunch time she had flni.shed her cleaning and was back in her
old act at the salary set tho acts felt It Was out of their province to
It was the first time he
silks and satins, when tho comedian came in.
worry about material. A recent In.stance is a two-act that played the
had been home to lunch In six months and the explanation Anally cams
I'alace with the same routine of talk used for the pn.st four yearn, beout.
After much wandering around tho house, he said, casually hut
tween musical comedy engagements. No interest was shown when the
uneasily:
act offered to do something new at Increased tariff.
"T?y the way, where's the new maid?"
"What new maid?" hia wife asked.
Ed Bn ndcl, former vaudevllllan, was reported In Variety last week
"Why—why, the prop-boy told me you had a pret—1 mean a new
having surrendered his Paramount picture contract, and intended
fls
maid."
under other management to go into two-reelers.
Thon a gr«.at li^ht dawned on hia wifo So that was why he had come
At first reading It might ha ve been presume d that Erendel was no t
wa.«* o»»l
a success In pictures. He was. This is how he was handled by Para- Irnme to htnch. And the battle
mount, on a contract calling for $1,000 weekly with an option for the
A motion picture lot is supposed to be the 'nth degree of aophlatlcatkm.
second year at $1,600. Brendel's flrst with Par waa "ThS Campus Flirt"
Then for seven months he was kept on Its frequenters to be blase people who think In wisecracks and ars alIn which he did vary welL
"Wings," another Paramount and a speclaL After the seven months ways ••.arching for a new thrill.
Maybe so, yet the thing drawing the biggest ciowi at lunch time on
when the picture showed in the studio, Brendel was in but 200 feet.
golf. Yes»
Paramount suggests to Brtndel it would lake up the second year's the Coidwyn lot when I was ther*-. was— a game of bainyard
Quoitsf
horseshoes!
option at $1,000 weekly. Brendoi rstorteU he thought he'd boitor move.
bit of dreariness in the prevailing report that the

ville

(From "Clipper")

William H. Crane and his wife have come back home to Hollywood
after a month's hand-shaking in New York. It wsis a hard trip for this
fine old gentleman who is getting very feeble. No sooner had Mr. Crane

the
up.
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nCKET TAX INVESTIGATION

,:

VMoij •YWf Broadway theatro
ticket agency broker has been ordered to appear before U. S. Com-

Jed Harris will withhold hia aonteniplated production of "Coquette"
until the expiration of Helen Hayes's
contraet with William A. Brady.
Miss Hayes had been selected for
the Harris piece but not contracted,
and the production date being indefinite, signed with Brady to star
in
the revival of "What Every
Woman Knows.** With the Brady
contract in force and a verbal a^yeemeat batwean producer and star
that she would remain under the
management next season if required,
Harris had a choice of proceeding
with ^^Coquette** with another Star
or holding off production until later.
Brady plans to project Miss Hayes
in a revival of "The Little Minister"
next season.

iBlailiTiiirr

CoUer upon complaint

there has

bem

Vide evasions

of

of the

lax law concerning excess ticket
premiums (over 50 cents above the
hox office price), and tlutt bir Ui*
Incorrect return* hundreds of thousands of dollars have been withheld
from the government.

When

the actual teteatfcatl<t«
last week the ticket men Involved g^rew panicky and called
conferences to decide on ways and

gan

seneral fund
6t de^MM.
subscribed, and Louis Marshall,
of New
case
test
carried the
Xork State's 50-cent ticket law up
ta the U. S. Simreme ©ewtk ^flwre
M. was found unconstitutional, was

means

Wab
who

^

Is understood
It
Rffain retained.
Mr. Marshall will not figure in the
prwMlit lot%iaj|atloii othtir thaa as

It's a question, however,
such "oolloctluns" should not be
placed on the monthly ticket return required and filed by each
theatre box office
Similarly, the kick-back money
from agencies to manager on the
regular 50-cent premium tickets
may be investigated. The kickback money is believed to be an
excess over the established or boxofnce price and the law la elaar on
that point--one-h|af to be paid the
government by the manager, Just
as one-half of all over a 60-cent
premium should go to the government from the agencies.
When fighting the 50-cent law in
Sow York the brokers put up a
general defense that they w«re
forced to buy tickets for bad shows
and therefore sustain a positive
loss, only compensated by charging
excess premiums on the comparatively few real successes. After the
law started operating there was an
investigation,
during which the
ticket people claimed they were entitled to a aarvica charge to' cover
extra expense in carrying charge
accounts, losses therefrom, delivery

retuma
if

BARRIE OLIVER
"LONDON'S BOY FRIEND"
KENT "BVBNINQ ECHO^ (April
29, 1927) said:
^Tlff^

Little

Oliver'a
Girls in

dancing la 'Two
Blue" is nothing

short of amazing, and he

was

According to the Appellate DiNew York, John Golden and
Winchell Smith are to be afforded
22 (')irlyle 8qaar«, B. W. t, London, Kng.
opportunities for defending Estha
W. Alston's suit on' plagiarism
charges involving "Llghtnln'," the
long distance Broadway success,
'Grand St FoDies'

FRKDRRICK JACKSON. Pfmonal

OrOp.

M

'

aw

Gm. Sharwood

M

A

A

-

A

Mj hmw

Company,

vision,

Mgr.,

Hftrlsory couOMl, but that he will
act when the natter reachea the
highest tribunal.
Tba dohtaii^ la that tt Kaw
Tark's 60-cent ticket premium law
was rated as price fixing and therefore Invalid, the federal law which and what not. That was not up"Grand Street Follies,** last propar Mat of held,/ but further proceedings hung duction of tha Nelghhbrhood Playprovides for a tax of
fire until a test case was finally
houaa, la at tha little theatre curall premlmna above 60 cents per
ticket Is equally 10. Aloo that it disposed of in the broker's favor by rently on a co-operative basis, the
the Supreme Court. Virtually the members of the company from the
Ip confiscatory.
The gorarluiiaht has iio eonj^lnt same defense Is put up agatoat the Neighborhood desiring to hold
government's present investigation, together as long aa it is flnancially
per
acataat ti^ payment of the B
cent, tax on strictly 50-cent pre- in addition to the confiscatory ex- possible without the subsidy anmiums, althouirh in most agencies cess premium tax.
given by tha Iiowisohn
nually
Alphabetical
sistera.
If per eeat li Htftoatly eollaeled.
that
tipped
off
At the Little. Helen Arthur win
laapaetori wara
Tba district attorney decided to
many excess premiums weie se- call the brokers for examination in continue aa the business represenOther members of the exctired on tickets disposed of by New alphabetical order, with Alexander's tative.
^ York's excluslTO. duba^ whooa daal- agency the first to be Questioned. ecutive 6taff from the Neighborliwr hava baatt widi a number of Curiously enough. It Is ona of the hood wni alao take the eo-op
Recently records In the smaller offices, receiving an incon- chance on jnHMbs tha ahow
agencies.
Racquet and Tennis, Colony, Har- siderable ticket allotment
His for a run.
yard, Yale and VnlTeralty olttlMI bookkeeper caused something of a
Wmm aalaed. The amounta paid the stir Friday by deelaring a donbia
agencies for tickets were investi- set of books were kept. The boolcs
in Films
gated and last week tho brokers described were ledger 1 and ledger
Oaorga Sherwood raoently leading
were called downtown.
2, besides a daily journal or aalea
man of the Keith -Albee stock. PortAitlwa itt lavestigatlnir the brok- book.
agency clerks and others Is
The bookkeeper. Miss Schaffner, landL Me., goea with Banner ProOaorge S. I^eisure^ assistant to Mr. described the use of the two ledgers, ductions, on the Coast, for his Arst
Mr. lioisiira la a formar one for the sale of tickets at 50- piotura.
Cottar.
tha eent premium and tha other for
Hid man and • iMMhat
Vtetftvi Clab.
tickets sold to clubs at high prices.
She stated that not until late in the other brokers, except Tyson A
Stung Federal Men
Brother-United, which has ratainad
There are half a dozen stories as 192$ did the agency sell Uckets for former CongraasniaB Thomaa Jefto how the '^lub information was mqiPf thaa %% eanta oter tba price ferson Ryan.
Waiiifl aad whal: aetttatad tka a9d declared that was necessary beThe agendea and brokera called
fMaral men to become active. One cause Alexander had to pay more before tha eommlaslonar are:
la that a couple of department men than box-office prices to the theAlexander
Theatre TIekat Oflloek
atrea
to
secure
tickets^
prioa was
from Washington came to New
YaHt jvit baiet<a tiM Dalaaay^Ma- set on the tickets, but there "was Inc., Oscar Alexander, Edward
loney flght and called at Jacobs' no limit on what we can charge for Alexander; Arrow Theatre Ticket
Agency., Inc., William Deutch, Joagency for tickets. Disclosing their service and delivery.'*
seph Oranafcy; Calttmat Theatre
Willing to Pay
Idehtity and saying they were on
Ticket Company, John Mahoney;
^aaatkw asi'SrotfUl par tha pfftoa,
Tuttle sought to have the witness
with no come-back, they were admit that iii addition to charging Louis Cohn's Theatre Ticket Office,
shunted around the agency, to^ clubs high prices for tiokals, an ad- Inc., Isadore Cohn, Samson Mayer;
Premier Theatra
there were no tickets. Later they ditional 10 per cent was added as Leo Newman;
Ticket Company, Jack Levy; Suba service tax.
The outstanding ber's Theatre Ticket Office, Sol
shllled
to "luk upstairs room to case of excess charging waa
brought
The government men got out In the case of a charge of $59.40 Subber; Sullivan Theatre Ticket
tickets.
sore and swore to tear the ticket for six tickets to "Countess Marit- Service, Inc., John A. StUIlvan, William H. Rabell; Supreme Theatre
ilinatloB wMa open. R li aaid.
za" (which has a box-office top of
Ticlcet
Joseph A.
Although the federal district at- I5.S0).
pink slip was offered In Deutsch; Tyson & Co., John L. Mctorney's office is handling the in- evidence, inade out to the Harvard
Namee,
WilThomaa
Naughton,
B.
vestigation, there is no clear indi- Club for the tickets, which were
liam J. Sullivan; Tyson A Bro.
aatlOB that arlnteal jreqiadliigs purchased
by Richard RoelofTs, United Theatre Ticket Offices, Inc.,
wHl follow, although sonaa-^vokara mesnber of the ohtb «nd a downsay Mr. Tuttle insists on prosecu- town broker. Actually the price paid David Marks, Augustus Kiesle; The
tion.
The federal tax inspeo- for the six tickets was about $3 Theatra Ticket Library, David A.
iif* ara after tha sionar H' Is al- more per ticket than had they been Warfield, Barney Warfleld; "John
leged has been withheld from the purchased at a BO-cent premltim in Doe" and "Richard Roe" were added
government That the federal men the agency. The witness explained to the list by way of provision for
unidentified defOndajita. The latter
Will deal with the brokers and try that "the clubs want
what they
t# arrlva at a bails of settldmenlt want" and are willing to pay extra [a said to include tha Broadway
Charles
Theatre
Office^
Ticket
la believed.
If so, a xionslderable for front locations.
Levey and the Jacobs agency, Mike
sum will be paid by the brokors.
Tuttle in his statement to the
The total estimated sura withheld federal commissioner declared he Jacobs.
Agcnclea believa they have a speby the icenclea exoeadt a ittiniaii believed that as monthly returns by
cial defense through the existence
the agencies to the tax collector
of the New York State 50-cent law.
"Rackef* Costs
were all along similar lines, a
They
that had they filed a
How dopp the Inveatlpatlon will charge of conspiracy might be returncontend
showing excess premiums,
raised. He also intimated that perige is conjectural, but it cannot pro
It mij?ht have reached the state auseed very deeply without Involving jury might be proven because the thorities and under the former law,
the manafrers and theatres. It 1h sworn returns did not Include the the brokers
would have been aubthe managers whom tho brokers de- premiums received from the clubs. ject to fine
and revooatloa of the
clare are responsible for a good por- The prosecutor contended tliat there license.
a ttsa of exceas price getting. There was a further violation in the manAbout two months ago the U. S.
are so many angles to the ticket ner In which the agencies kept Supreme Court decision «fiullifying
Held that only those brokers who books and also in the alleged 10 tho N. Y. Stale
law waa handed
have grown up in it fully under per cent service charges.
down. Since then only one or two
number of well-known Clutynen agencies have tiled returns showing
atand tha *Yaokat eosts^ that could
ba traced to tha managerial offices. are expected to be called. It Is wall the sale of tloketa at premiums In
This season four or five producers lyiown that such patrons when en- excess of 50 cents.
with
outstanding
hits
started tertaining care little for expense,
When tho governmont's investipaddllnff
choksa
loeattona
to and It is questionable If process gation started a Broadway broker
agencies at |1 or %2 and more above servers will be able to slap papers addressed a communication to the
tha box office price. There appeared on The woalfhy clubmen.
tax collector for the district, pointBecause of appearuuce in court ing out the tax situation while the
ta be no secret about it, although
Mtfaral danlad the practice, oven Of couniel for the accused brokers, state law's status was pending. Ho
whan It was pointad aat that half the prosecutor stated he would de- enclosed an amended return, showiaf such money belonged to th<^ gov- lay action before the grand Jury.
ing about $16,000 due the governbmment under the law. If the Ex- Congressman Nathan D. Perl- ment on excess premiums. A check
nanacara concerned are Involved mall and Charles H. Griffiths repre- for 13.000 was tendered with the
Uk out by aajrlnt the sented Oscar Alexander and his promisa to pay off tha balma In
jllMr
#111 f<0 OB thair Inooma tax agency and will act similarly fbr Installmttttib

aw

UGHTNDT ' PUGIARISM
CASE MAY BE DEFENDED

called

back again and again last night."

until

Anne

Nichols*

Irish

**Abie'S

ig^y.

PEARL CHILDS KILLED

Jed Harris Holds Off Until Helen
Hsyes Is Free of Brady Contraet

BY FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

I,

BY ARTIST-HUSBAND
Married

2 Monthi—Living

in

Los Angeles— Mro. Mueller
Refused to Return
Los Angeles. May Si.
Lawrence
S.
Mueller.
artist,
strangled bis wife, known on the
stage aa Paarl Childa. with a sheet
while she was asleep and then
hung himself from the top of a door
of a closet with a bed spread around
his neck yesterday.
Mueller found that his wife had
tired of him after a two months*
honeymoon and was planning to
return to tha stags as leading
woman for the Shelley Repertoire
Players here.
He came to Los
Angeles from his desert town, went
to the hotel on Figueroa street
where his wife waa stopping, and
pleaded with her to remain with
him for one week. He then com*
mitted the murder.
When police arrived both wera
de.id.
Nu'nerous letters were found
telling of troubles the couple bad
during the brief honeymoon.
It Is said the dead woman worked
for William A. Brady in New York
several years ago and subsequently

appeared in a musical comedy
an original default verdict in the Argentina.
Mrs. Mueller waa 25.
the administratrix-Widow of Arthur
Alston were permitted to stand,
it
would have meant the loss of
over 11,000,000 to Smith and Oolden. Mrs. Kade Greene in
The producer and co-author of
the late Frank Bacon's success
Rose" came along.

in

If

Mess

m

Another
Wash.
permitted
Inadvertence
default. This entitled
Mrs. Alston to an accounting oi the
Washington. May tl.
profits and a receivership.
Mora troubla for Mrs. Katia
Subsequently the suit was reconcert bureau opopened and tha verdict set aside Wilson Greanab
of the
erator, as an aftermath
with Mra. Alston contesting this
recent
advent
of
the Metropolitan
snatching away of her legal vicOpera Co., here at the Auditorium
tory.
her management.
Tha ground upon which Smith under
Now Jacob C. Levy, attorney, is
and Qolden secured the vacating of
suing Mrs. Greene for $25,000 damthe Judgment is their plea that
ages,
with Shnanual IMtniel ot
Alston waited until Frank Bacon's
Baltimore named as co-defendant.
death before starting suit This was
Levy declares that he paid $3.30
offered as an evidence the action
was not Instituted in good faith, for a ticket to hear "II Trovatore"
as
sung by tha Mat. company on
believed
providing
Alston
that
April St last.
Hs saya that he
'T.ightnin* ** to have been a copyduly
presented the ticket at the
right infringement of "Tennessee's
door
and
was
admitted.
After he
Pardner" which Aiston controlled.
had gotten iBaida tha auditorium
Shortly after Bacon's death. Aiston
Daniel is charged, in Levy's suit,
also died, and hIa widow Is carrywith having come behind him and
ing on tha litlgatloB.
in a loud voice demanded: "Let ma
through

Judgment by

see your tiokal'*

'AbraluuB aMi Maria'

The

k

'Abie' in Germany-Aasliia
"William

De Llgnemare.

general

manager of

"Abie's Irish Rose,"
sails for Paria Saturday.
will
go to Vienna to direct the casting

Ha

ticket,

it

la

alleged,

waa

snatched from his hand by Daniel
"to his great fright," and in such
a manner as to giva tha haUmca
of the audience the impression
that he was endeavoring to enter
without the required pasteboard.
He declarea that thig action greatly humiliated him and haa hurt his
standing aa a practicing attorney

and a member of the District of
Columbia Bar.
The other episode in connection
Budapest and Berlin with a similar
with this Greene booking consisted
object.
"Abie" opens In Vienna about of a near riot and threats not to
Sept 1, is dated for Berlin Oct 15 sing when tho lady-conoait hookiv
with Budapest Immediately there- declined to let the various officiall^
of
"Abie" there and start rehearsals.
He will also Journey to

after.

In

Austria

and

Germany

the

wording "Abie's Irish Rose" will be
used as a 8ub-titla» the play being
principally billed as "Abraham and
Maria."

semi-officials,
maids,
secretaries,
of the company crash the gate.

etc.,

Eddie Pidgeon

IJ^X

Prei.

The reason for this is that
Abraham la the most recognized

Eddie Pidgeon, former crltio and
Jewish name, and Maria the most theatrical ad man on tha Journal of
commonly known Catholic name.
Commerce before its merger and

''Udy Do''
"Lady Do"

in

PkUiy

week at
the Liberty.
summer
going in Philadelphia, opening at
th© Garrick next Monday. The
show was presented by Frank L.
Teller, with others Including Karyl
Norman ("Creole Fashion Plate")
interested. Norman is featured. In
the second week here there was a
financial Jam, Teller withdrawing,
although claiming to have lost $45,000 along with associates.
The company went on -a modified
co-operative plan, except for the
chorus. The average grosses have
been

is in its final
It will try the

between

$3,000

and

recently p. a. for "Hit the Deck,"
waa elected presldotit ol tha Th«^
atrical
Press Repreaintaitvag: ot

America

this week.
He succeeds Walter K. Hill.
Wells Hawks is president emerl*

tus of the organisation.

3 Stars for "Merry Wives"
Los Angeles. May

31.

Otis Skinner, with "Honor of
Family" at tha Playhouse, will revive Shakespeare's "Merry WiTSg
of Windsor" next seaj?on.
Minnie Maddern Fiske and Margaret Anglln will co-sUr with him*

19.000

weekly.

Erlanger's Rheumatiz

"HIOHT

HAWK" ABROAD

Hawk"

A. L. Krlanger. suffering severely

with rheumatism,

is

reported sail-

It
s to be produced ing for Europe ne»t Saturday.
In London under management of will be his first trip abroad it ii
Harry J. Wolcher in nssoolatlon years.
It is expected he will seek a cure
with a British producer, identity
at the German watering places.
not made-public.
Wclolior,
who had previously
handlod \)iihllolty for th»^ New Yorli
aUITE ILL
company,
acq u tod
the
foreign
rights and sullod for London last
Amelia Bingham is reported quite

"Night

I

I

AMELIA BINGHAM
Ul at har

hom^ pa iWfwril^

•

;

'

June

y,

1,

GILBERT

BfAY NEVER BEFORE so BARREN

Gilbert

York

OF NEW SUMMER MUSICAL SHOWS
in Sight Before Angutl

—SUod-

Summers Absent—Not Over 10
Shows With Music Going Into Hot Spell
glimpse of tl^e current Broadway musical Attraetloiui and those
ths bot spell finds
is sight during
running will go
Placed ID Hoqiital
that but eight now
while not a standsummer,
the
Into
title of
ard summer miisieal teme
Wells Hawks, who has been dodng
past sosimnff is shoving Us naiae special press work for the RinglingThis leaves
August.
before
up
Bamum
oircus. is in Polyolinlc hosBroadway th© most barren of new pital. New York, suffering from an
ummer musicals lor years, or since apoplectic stroke. His conditlion is
theatres
ther eomsMlMed to
grave.
overnight.
Hawks eaiii4 over from WashingPresent musical attractions are ton Saturday to attend the dinner
topped off *>y 'Rio Rita" at the of the Theatrical ProHS* RepresenBle^eld and *'nit the Deck" at the tatives, of which he Is president
Belasco, they being the reigning emeritus, at the 44th Street hotel
Both are vir- that night,
musical successes.
tual capacity, with "Rio" without
Sunday evening Hawks visited a
a moner eonteader tlnce opening
restaurant In West 44th street.
"A Nipht in While dining he became suddenly
four months ago.
Spain," at the 44th Street, Jumped 111 and collapsed as he reached the

A

Weik Hawb' CoDaRM;

MUd

,

"

*

into third position last week, with
•"The Cireus Princess" of about
equal rating. However, its spotting
at the Winter Garden Is questioned
as to run possibilities, especially

'

Whitworth
Patrolman
rushed him in a taxi to the hospital.
Wells Hawks Is perliaps the beststreet.

known press agent in the country.
He was for many years a st.ir newswith hot weather on the #ay.
paper man prior to taking up pubOf the musicals given the best licity.
His association a» Z^iitta
chance for holding over are "Honey- Park brought out Hawks* coined
moon Lane," Knickerbocker; "The phrase. "Everything new but the
Kay.''
Desert Song," Casino;
ocean."
He press agented the
Imperial, and Peggy-Ann," Vander- u. 8. Kavy.
During the war he
"Queen High," Ambassador, was with the Navy as a commander
tollt.
perand
along
coast
should
too,
in the Naval Reserve Force.
haps last through July. AtthoUgh
Mr. Hawks was reported as
there Is a variance in the number slightly better yestetday, the hosof weeks played by this group, all pital attendants saying he was conare credited with a season's run. scious at times.
His condition Is
"]&oneymoon liioie*' and *^een still regarded as criticxil,
month.
Standsrd Titles
The only liew mnsloal at liand la
•Padlocks of 1927," due at the Shuhert next week. Also, "Truth About
Gh-ls," at the Waldorf. •'Merry-GoRound," a summer revue of iftiedest
proportions, opened this week at
the Klaw, while the "Grand Street
Follies," a Village novelty, moved
«i> io the Little Monday, this befng
the first shot at Broadway.
This leaves the standard titles

"Bun,**

New

Me," which went into
last

AUTO NAN'S

be floated as a si^miarrangement
oomraonwealth
Vbe east employed have eontract ed for a minlmimi
and percentage of profits.
Levensen has been previously ldentifle£ as a producer through his afnilation
with Whiteley Productions recently sponsoring "Katy Did "
will

June
title,

"Village Follies" during the past
season, either, and it may he entirely cold.

reporters attempted
to verify the accident.

comment when

Her husband, Ted Coy, former
who was
player,
football

Yale

driving, also escaped injury.

novels,

with

John

Anderson,

Is

he

*'The

and then resume

his original route.
It is understood that the Warners
are paying him $100,000 for playing
the double role in the picture and
doing the Vitaphone work.

May McAvoy

SmUiiier Shows

JolAon replaced Georpo Jeeeel in
the film. Jessel starred in the stage
pi»y.

Wsnts to Close Show
Jolson wants to close "Big Boy*San Francisco June 25 after
playing two weeks there. The Bhuberts Insist that he play the fuU
four weeks, with Julos Murray willing to compromise on three weeks.
The Jolson route was originally,
laid out to carry him through next
January when he would close in
time to begin rehearsals for a new
show in. the east.
Aftir Warners had taken tests of
Immediately
the
actor
Jolson
He took
started with the picture.
the story is
week
and
all
tests
last
now being rewritten to lit hiss as
the stage version is said fO
Ukt
story of Jolson's life.
In c<'ise Jolson closes the show in
in

San Frandsoo he

Mr

T^rrnard,

died

May

1^

Germany.

Aclort in Legit;
Charles Ray's Return
Lios Angeles,

new

productions.

May

tl.

Goodinan't 44|h St. for
Year from October

the

Gor.dman

•The Great Necker," by Elmer
Harris, will be next at th^ Belasco.

1

reported to
have li.iSMl tiie 44th Street th«atr<,
N» w Y' k, fn>rn tht- Shul Mtt- for
ori< y< af, ?'?»7r,mrTTnTiTrtyrT. l, next
Philip

is

»

'

''Great Neckcr," Local
Los An«elcH, May 31.

Goodman will op» n Ids new show,
"6 O'Clo* k CJirl." with Mary Eaton

opening ^jiday, June
Ij.

"Barker's"

("THE SUN,"
Twice Winner

NEW YORK)

of Vsrieiy't Critical

Box Score Rating

Summer Cut

M< rijl>'r^ f.f the Nvw Yc.i k comA r< i*ort was tl»at VV. C. i''j« ld« pany of TJie l^arker" are being
(might go With the Goodman produc- asketi to take a cut In salary
tion or another by the same pro- through the summer to guarantee
ducf-r, .'»]t>)ou».'Vi it Is a Is*, stated the play's continuance at the BUt*
th.at I''j« I«is is a.^kint^ a w< «,kly Htag<'
more.
saJa.r> il $r>,00C.
All have agreed, 11 is understock
bTj\

GILBERT GABRIEL

12.

.s«.l« ctiona
lor the cast
niado by Fred llutler with
rehearsals started Monday.
Kntire production will be local.

Teiilulivfe

.arc

<>«--

ar

.^'ii.'iw

ir.

tliat

hf'US«-.

'

Ix)ve."

f.4.

aboard the "Columbus," a day out
New York, while on his way tm

Few

tween now and then and the girls
go from the current musicals to the

'

Much

immediately

Ohaiiea Ray will make a bid for
a return to the footlighu in rA
hostessing work in city and seaside
Man's Man," by Patrick Kearney.
resorts to tide them ovei'.
Italph Ince and
The few musicals which will be Patsy Ruth Miller.
Carmelite Gerghaty Will be It supbrougtit out durinp June and JuTy
port.
have not provided jobs for the many
The production is slated to open
unemployed choristers because most
in about two weeks, but as yet no
of" them are being made by manhas been selected.
house
agements with musicals closing be-

hearsal is said to have been held
on the day beforo the opening.

"Too

will

of

ifhortav^ «l ntisieias in preparation for summer thus far has sent
many choristers into cabaret and

"Patience'

CRITIC WRITES PLAY

playing the fem«

Is

Inlne lead in this picture.

^^^^^^^^

The Khow oponrd b;ully Mond.'i y.
comment be ing that the orchest ra
tllQ ilngcrs
didn' t WUl k ttr
gether.
re
The first orchestral re-

HLM

Warner

San Beravd

available.

JoTin
Cohen, Jr., picture critle
of the New Yortc Evening Sun, has
Written a three-act play entitled

Jazs

first

On the
hard for "White Wings."
other hand, he is as independent as
they oome, and i^ksn he saw '^e
Road to Rome^ and decided thiMi lie
didn't like it, even thouph he knew
it would be a bit, he went to his
edle^,
typewriter Stnd gat« It the
doing the same IHOk to ''llbt OilNI
Eugene McDonald.
bonrd I^over."
Last week '^Sport" was cruising In
Gabriel is genuinely Interested In
harbor on his own yacht* the
the
the theatre as aa Institution rather
Services
than Its f>eripoiiai$tles. He prefers Swastika, wlien a bnrpo ramm*^d
retain his independence and into her. Shortly after "Sport" acto
lib
MoKown,
of
the
Ia
costed:
B.
write as he pleases, bound by no
Services for the late Sam Bernard
(Lincoln Park borties, of either trleadship or aase- coin >aric Board
will be held Sunday morning (June
ders on Belmont harbor), accused
ciation.
6) at 10 O'clock, at Temple ESmanuel^
In New York he llvee right off him of responsibility and in all<-ged New York.
to have cldlied the argument with a
lower Fifth avenue.
Irving Middleton, attorney for the
blow.
family, Is In charge of the arrangeOn June 14 "Sjwirt" will appear ments.
Wilkcrson in Federal

Perke Hamberg, foreign musica
director who produced the revival
of Gilbert and Sullivan's 'Tatience"
*t the Masque, New York, las
ast
week, resigned aja orchestral con-

•Hd

in

at

come here and begin work on the
Chicago, Majr tl.
The fighting reputation of U. J. picture, which will take at least
eight or nine weeks to complete, as
("Sport") Herrmann, owner of the
it Will be experimental fn a good
Cort theatre, now includes off shore
many ways with the Vitaphone adlake regions besides the tioop. Two
justment with it. Jolson is to play,
fights within as many we^e In Belmont harbor are the reasons for the in both white <.nd black face. It
Is said Warner Bros, are to pay
rise of "Sport's" battling stock.
him $100,000 In cash besides a perIn the tfrst bout "Sporf* souiidty
centage of the net profits of the
trounced a stSiired prpwler on the
will probably
be
yacht Zenith, property of his friepdi| picture, which
Miltbd 85 per cent.

waged a holy war in behalf of
"Juares and XaanmUian" this season, and With the others, plugged

for
sal
aries are reported to be soaring for

following

31.

work playing

his
Singer," being
Rros. Vitaphono feature picture under the direction of Allun Cropland.
Jelsen will continue on the pic«>
turc during the balance of his enpapement at tho l^iltinore here, in
the day time, iiu then goes to San
Francisco for four weeks during
which time iWm production will be
suKpend^ui. It la likely tliat he may
cancel a few weeks of his route or
arrange to play a return date 1ft
LiOS Anpeles for several weeks SO
that he can complete the picture
role

la

made as the

,

Thus,

Feature

Los An poles, May

The weekly prize contest, the winner receiving $500 for the best story
He hauB written
on
the play, eontlhues. After it be
a monthly contributor to "Vanity
camt known that a press agent who
Falr,*^ "X^tury** and other mag
never saw the j;)lay had won a prize,
zines printed on good paper and
has classes at N. Y. U., where he the advs last week stated it was
not Heeessary for a contestant to
tells the boys how to do dramatic
have seen **The Xiadder" in ordeprto
critielsm*
At pre49ent Gabriel is in Munich, compete.
When the prize contest started
Germany, resting and working on
several literary efforts. One thing larga sidirs appeared In the dailies,
wa« estimated the cost of the
diStlMtiir* about him is that he Is It
a member of no critical clique. extra space for the tlrst week of the
threr

principals.

ductor Wednesday
promiere.

l»t Vita

A] Julson

Author

With the shortage of talent
Broadway musicals at present,

Hamberg Off

SUMMER

RUNNING

From accounts the Shuberts con
template casting for another **Art
Ists and Models" to furnish a sum
hier musical attraction for either of
their three theatres that may need
one before long.
It is said, though, that they find
talent for a musical such as "A &
M" must be diflncult to procure, es

and

—

before Judge
dourt forliriiifiy contempt of eovr^r
whatever the legal term is for ip^Ing an official.

Trying for *A.SMJ Show,
But Talent Is Scarce

those acceptable

Working in "Jazz Singer**
for Warners on Coast

lADDER' $400,000 BAD

;

Returning to her home near
The current "Scandals" is being
Jean
night,
Sunday
held in to make a solid year's run Osslning
and will depart from 42d street in Bagels' motor car was side-swiped
and shunted into a ditch; The Star
time to make Chicago by July 31.
Lover" escaped
It is elalmed that this sutttinto of "Her Cardboard
refused to
Will not see in total over 25 Broad- with a shaking up but

women

ON VITA

Neither does he roll logs, no mat- contest was $15,000.
Los Angeles; May tl.
ter how favorable the weather. And
Saild to be a prominent ofilcial of although he has led the Variety
the General Motors Corporation, J. box score for two years, he is a "SPORT" SOCKS OFFICIAL
H. Neebe, of Detroit, is now super- courageous campaigner for a flop
vising rehearsals of a faroe eomedy show if he Is <»onTfneed It Is M filto Herrmann Goes Out After Heavy*
weiabi Belt in the Qreat Lakes
written by him and to be opened play.

—

peclally

DOUBLE ROLE

J.

Lievensen figuring as producer,

Gabriel graduated from WUllame
College in 191S. After this he idled
Burope, eonstitutlng the
finishing touches to his education,
and he returned to New York to
work. His first newspaper job was
on **The aun,** where he has remained continuously except for a
brief spell on the "Telegram -Mall*
as dramatic orltlc He fought during the war, eomlng out a second
IN
lieutenant and a married man. Ada
Vorhaus, daughter of the judge, and
herself a painter and illustrator of
Edgar B. Davis Playing $2,500
considerable repute. Is his wife.<
Gabriel is about S7. His prelimiWeekly Ipr Cort Until Sept. 6
nary period on the "Sun" saw him
Only 5 Performances W'kly
as a reporter, magazine page editor, bOidk review editor and finally
as the music critic, a Job he held
Monday next "The Ladder" will
for nine years.
Then came the
amalgamation of the "Sun" and move from the Waldorf to the Cort
instead
of the MoruHco. Although it
"Globe.**
OabrM, following the
amalgamation, returned to active is reputed to be $400,000 in the box
service not as a book reviewer or it will settle down Xor the summer
a music critic, his two previous oc- at the laitter house.
Bdgar B. DuvIb, millionaire oil
cupations, but as a dramatic critic
for the "Telegram -Mail," at that man, who has backed the show from
preperty. the start because of its reincarna
time another Munsey
A year later he ilaeceeded Alex- tlon theme, has guaranteed the Cort
ander Woollcott on the "Sun," 12,500 weekly until Sept. 6. For the
Woollcott going to the "World." summer the "Ladder" will be on a
That was three years ago and five-performance basis, matinees
Gabriel haa Mft tht
filnce then, and Saturday night being out. It is
improvimr^ Piip«r*s drttnstle; Sec- understood the east wiU he paUl
that basis.
tions ImaieiMiurably.

—

theatres open, also taking in
the drama, comedy and farce, new
or oM. There are 40 at present,
not counting four revivals and another two next #eek.

week with

48

JOLSON'S $100,000

Cast 00 Salary and P. C.

who has won

around

5 at the Majestic under tlie
"The Loicky Son of a Bishop."
Ralph Cloninger M Staging the
Zlegfeld "Follies,"
Of yesteryear
includes Marcella
"Oreenwlch Vina«e Follies,** White's show. The cast
Wilbur Mayo, Al Hallctt,
•Scandals," Carroll's "Vanities" and Zabellah,
Fergus Reddie,
"Passing Show" out of range, with Pauline Pollock,
Freddie Cumonly the Ziegfeld "Follies" due to Myrtle Ferguson,
show in August. There was no new mings and Harold J«iPdi^.

way

VARIETY

GABRIE

CNOtrlel, erlUc tor

ticklish.

now

have played
CMnpletlng their ninth

High"

W.

the season's erItlosP rafla for two eonseeutlve times, is a native New Yorker.
Brookiynlte to be exact In a biography eompounded for Variety a
few y««M haek, a slated be had
gone through various schools and
coiioges without experiencing the
things that made Young Woodley

ard Titles of Past

longest,

,

LEGITIMATE

1927

Ho Big New Musical

-

LEGITIMATE

VARISTY

OPPOSITION

HarrU

$10,000

Producer Safe

The Music Box was next decided on and when Sam H.
Harris rejected the booking-,
was selected.
Shubert
'Padlocks" is due to open
tlMM!« next week*
the

J9

Hospital for

in

Abeente

Sam

Gleason and Traex Out
Of Producing Company

kave taken over "Triple Cro.ised,"
murder mystery play which h is the

Boothe, GieaSon dr Trues will
general idea of players in the
di.s.solve their producingr orffantsa• udionce taking: part in unraveling tion in the next few weeks.
the niy.stery as in "The Spider," proEarl Boothe will continue in the

anie

duced by l^wit

in assQciatiott

teen

$10,000.

The purchase of "Triple Crossed"
followed shortly

ftfleir

would be leMt

It

•S

tli«

reports thAt

O^eMo^^^^l^

•f "Til* fl|rt4«r^^
tiM {WMiibttt^^

Bjp

Ab^rlMn^^

talOifMr^

wM

letter pieo*

it

^*

ftlmtiifttid.

to
^
•top at the Morosco Saturday. Instead it was moved to Wallack's.

io

H

ott toi^*

Gleason

Is littifttrstdDd.

Bren -

ISA» tofsthsr wllh t^ vpodticers
wsrs senred In a plaflarlsm'iiult by
Margaret Dana Rush and John Mil
ton Hagen, who claim "The Spider"
Is an infringement on their play,
**The Radio Murder," also known as

Murder at the Astor Theatre."
was tried out in stock at Hoboken
Oursler stated "The
last
year.

''Tho
It

and

Truez

MiiBV hranch

BROWN

"The Spider" is still drawing abnormal business.
Upon moving
from Chanin's 46th Street to the
Music Box. it started with a capacity house Monday afternoon (Decoration Day). "Triple GfOSSS^ will

F.

There

will

of the

fined SIO.

Simon was arrested last week at
the Hudson .theatro on ths complant of Mordaunt Hall, film critic
of the New York "Times," who
charged that Simon obtalped two
pairs of seats for "Ksmpy."
In Court Adolph tsstlfled that he
knew a press agent who said he
would get him seats for "Kempy!"

'

caid, secretary, and
financial secretary.

in

"One

H. Bentelt,

Uptown

ths

County b.viUUng Saturday.
Harry Powers, 8r^ co-owner of
Illlfiois; U. J. (''Sport**) Herr«
mann, owner of tho Cort; Col.

ths

FRAZEE SETTLES

Harry H. Prazee has settled two
suits out of court, both dating back
to April, 1921, when the producer
got SO per cent control of Willari
Mack's play, "Smooth as Silk.
matter of Mack's royalties figures in the claims, totaling around
'

A

WflUaM «I. Wslhnaii and
''Lefty" Miller each allege
they acquired a half interest in
Mack's royalties and sued Frazee
to roeotsff^
iPragss
tiN^ allege*
that he owns tlis Mlllsr half Sf Ihs

$7,800^

Oeorgs

'

%

royalties.

A

clause in the contract stipiilatod that royaltiss
bs
b^^^^
paid until all losses wers Bkst^ but

FYaseo Is charged with computing
tho losses by Including the royalty
money.
If thsso wsrs dsducted,
there would be qtilis 4 profit, ao«
cording to allegations.
substltttted, startThe show ran four weeks at the
ing MtiifdSjr maUnss.
Fraass, Ksw York, Sad 1| wosks st
the Cort. G^lBSCOi

AFFECTIONS STOLEN

liOi Afigtflss^ ifay ii.

^

Polo will again direct

11

Rufus LeMaire is taking his "Afto Chicago July 11, beating
in the "Scandals* by two weeks,
tho A\"hite show opcnincr July 31.

HITqfiT'8

fairs'*

^KfETY First

and

M

spsos,

^aW

JEAN D'ARC PA6EAMT

Loop July

hotwson theatres
rssumsd hsaring

said he never posed as Mr. Hall.
testified that as a result of his

Mabel Cushman Hardison, concert
Hollywood Bowl Produotion to Use singer, has filed
suit for a divorce
1300 People—Dato Sspl. Si.
from William W. Hardison, on
charges of nistrsatsMnt Sad eriisity.
Los Angeles. May 31.
Due to her husband's abuse, Mrs.
A dramatic pageant dealing with Hardison
said she was forced to apJean d'Are is planned for
fall
pear at public concerts with black
Juliette
at the Hollywood Bowl.
and Mus SP^
hsr arms.
Clement, French writer, has arranged and written the version and
will produce tho play in four acts
and 11 scenes. About LMt ysopio
Los AngslM, kai^r it,
are figured on.
Tan Maclaren will have the part
The tentative title is "Qloria," of Christ in the Pilgrimage IMay
with the date set for Sept St.
which opens its season in the Hollywood Hills July U.
Rsgtnald

"Affairs" in

allegations of

conspiracy

Roach, managrer of the Harris;
Eddie Saunders, treasurer of the
Harris;
Tom Maloney, formerly
He
trea.surer
of
ths
Illinois,
and
talk with his friend who told him Charley
Cole,
employee of Mrs.
he would leave the tickets In the Couthui. were jsubppenaed to testify
name of Hall, he phoned tho the- Saturday.
atre and asked if the tickets had
Nothing incriminating has Iks yot
been left in Mr. Hall's nams^j; He been revealed, though Repre.«ientawas assured they had been.
tive O'Grady, chairman of the comthe mittee, intimated that after the inHis attorney pleaded tA
defendant set free.
He explained vestigation the mayor will bo asked
to the Court that Simon had worked to revoke the llcen.«je8 of several
for years for a theatrical law firm theatres, the names pC which ho
and bore an excellent record.
did not announce.
Assistant District Attorney Louis
Hearing wili IM sbAtlaiiod latsS
Wasser stated to the Court that this week.
Hall was not keen to punish the
boy but waiff«d' the practice stopped.
The Court praised ths attitude of
SUITS
the critic and the charge was reduced to disorderly conduct.

He

ANOTHER

Merlin,

S.

romala for that

who

for AlV
a magazine in
who wrote
"One for All." recently closed at
*^rlple Crosssd." copyrighted his the Ctreenwich Village theatre after
play In 1$2I. It was «ipected some a turboloiit two days. Is due to
action by the sponsors of "Spider" reopen at the Princess June 4 (Satwould be taken against the Merlin urday). When the show abruptly
pleos. That would havs been wel- stopped, Ernest Cortls, who wrote
comed from ths publioity ansls by the play in eollaboration with his
Robert Rockmere. a lawyer who wife, declared he would resume up"Triple town. The Princess is a 299-seater.
the
of
heads
backers
Crosssd." fnstisid ttftrrls and Lewis
Tack cards appeared this week In
SSt oitt to buy the Show, which has agencies, including the cut rates,
been getting between $$.000 and reading: "Thanks to generous New
$7,000 w ith the aid of cut rates.
York audiences, 'One for All* won a
•*Thi Spider" had a sensational smashing comedy and dramatic Me•pening, and for the flrst two tovy at the Greenwich Village Themonths grossed $29,000 weekly. Al- atre, moving triumphantly to the
though slightly oft that pace, it Princess."
siMjs hss >ss« getting iUN>UBd I Ths signature was the Whits
|;h6M*s; Productions, Inc.
Mind." published

to

Maurice Gotlieb and

.

casts.

INCHiacO

Declaring that ho was innoeont
of the charge of petty larceny.
Cliicttgo, May tl,
Adolph Simon. Ii07 Plimpton aveLogislativo oommiltee Investigatnue, Bronx, was found guilty on
tho chargs of disorderly conduct in ing
tho looal tickot brokerage
West Side Court by Magistrate situation, insplrsd by

•

was based on his own ssHal
"The Man with tiM Miracle

1921.

111,

length of time.
When the physician's repoft is
received it will be held at the department for action by Mr^ Sargent.

Spider"
story,

Boston, May SI.
Boston's legit season has
been ths poorest In ysars* from
reports around towp.

At a meeting of a group composed of the various branches of
the theatrical profession, a resolution was drafted and sent to President Calvin Coolidge asking him to
exercise "extreme clemency to our
LAUDS
fellow townsman. Earl Carroll,*'
sentenced to a year In ths d|laiita
Agent Places Fourth Piece IntrO' Penitentiary for perjury.
The ^letter says in part:
ducsd by "Show Window^ Plan
Washington, May It.
"Knowing in full that Mr. Carroll
Irene Bordlnl and E. Ray Goetz
committod a crime that oallsd for
"Wolf, Wolf!" produced for a
the full tenets of the law as pre- are sailing for Fran;os Saturday on
singis **irihow*^ performance with Cescribed In the Constitution and feel- the Paris.
celia IfOftus starred by Chamberlain
Miss BSffdonl was hsrs last wSSfc
ing that the physical humiliation
Brown at the Triangle, New York, already suffered by Mr. CarroU has at Keith's with Mr. Goetz stopping
last week, has been taken over in- been sufflclent, and knowing your off on his way to Baltimore, where
taet with star and cast by Crosby Christian
attitude he underwent an examination at
spirit
and
Galgo and Barl Booths for produc- towards the weak and suffering, we Johns HopkttM. €tosig has hssA Ul
tion next season.
as an organisation of theatrical since January, being operated on in
Chamberlain Brown, casting agent, stage employes, who have been Palm Q^ach prior to coming |)srs.
,
has hSd Signal sneeess with these closely aifliiated with Mr« Carroll
show window tryouts. having thus In his various theatrical Tsntores,
far disposed of four plays via these implore and beg that you give our
Br*)wn not only request the fullest consideration and
trial performances.
Kay Johnson went out of "Crime"
rates aS agont for the playwrights grant Mr. Carroll a full pardon."
at the Times Square to have her
whoSS WarsiS are shown but also deTho letter was signed by Janiss tonsils removed. Helen Crane^ gonrives revehttS for f mployment of the McOrath, Jr., president; V. J. Kiners! en^srstudy,
Both

stick t« ths
business.

field.

>*iiItoll Ctarslii^ siiiA iioirolt

his wife is

where

flop.

presumably under a commonwealth
ptan. The eait Is gusrsntsed $2,100
weekly, it is reported, by Harris
and Lewis. The idea of oontinuing
, the show appears to be to kill oft
^''HNMRpetHloB In ths mystery play

•

SI.

fleid

Th» pur*

lhaVe fcdl«w«d ^th#htrii».
chase pri^ 1* «ald tO

SPfiCHEARING

^

May

Washington,

is a growing number here
believe that the producer will
required
be
to serve the stipulated
necessary period prior to ths granting of a parole, ttndsr his sentence
of a year and a day for perjury in
on Rrosdway,**- new comedy by connection with the bath-tub party.
.I.imes c:ie,v*on with the latter and
This opinion is based on tho fact
Lucille Webster, co-featured.
that as the Judge who sentenced
Boothe, Gleason and Truex form- Carroll would not suspend sentence,
ed the producing partnership two both the President and Attorney
years ago to launch "Is Zat So?" General, being Now Englanders, will
the only big winner of a trio. The not let an individual case, no matremaining two were "The Fall ter if worthy, upset a prtneli^
Guy,** rate^ n tnoderate success, and
'Sure Fire." produced at the Waldorf, Now Tork, this season and a
Pittsburgh, May SI.

aild will assume control of
-several plays held by the old firm.
In a.ssoclation with Crosby Claige,
Boothe will launch "The Shannons

with

1927

Tlirealeiied
Revocalioiit
Simon, Ticket Grabber,
j»f Theatre Li^^oies ^
Fined $10 in Court

Barl Carroll will rsoaalB at tho
OrsonylUS. |L C^ hospital for at
least another week as Attorhsir Osneral Sargent* not havlnff hoard from
the specialist sent hr ths Department of Justice to ezamlno tho producer, left for Ludlow, Vt^

H. Harris and Albert Lewis

Worel SoMon

1,

Week Pendina Sarsenre

ironical.

LewU Buy

and

Boilon'i

OFPAROUFANNG

"PadlockJ of 1927" miffht
have been booked into tho Kurl
Its sponsor*
Carroll theatre.
favored that spot originally,
but the house management decided that in Ught of Carroll's perjury conviction and
the reason for tt the padlock
title of the ir^vue would be

MYSTERY PLAYS
SOLD FOR

EARL CARROLL'S HOPE

Was Wrong

IN

Wednesday, June

UGMt OiUUMI -

So Alleged of Mrs. Marie Bates by
Joseph Monshan, Soth of ''Abis"
Baltimore, Ifay SI.
Racial di.Hcord on the stage during Anne Nichols' comedy. "Abie's
Irish Rose," was reflected in marItiai dISOord ofltatago'for two of ths
actors in the phi^ at the Palace.
EMwin Bates of Washington entered suit in Federal Court hero
against Josoph Moashan Of tho
Nichols' company, alleging he had
stolen the affection of his wife. Mrs.
Marie Bates, also of the cast.
Bates alleges that Monahsn ^'Isa^
Bates,
Joled and flattered" Mrs.

"gave costly presents''.--and--JFPL3!do
"promises of love."
'

'

Los Angeles,

W.

May

-

tl.
Q. Stewart, formerly stagv* di-

at ths Hippodrome, New
Guild in
contain new people and new ma- York, will produce a series of light
The Theatre Guild has set Its
operas at Wilkes Vino sCrsst boterial by Paul Gerard Smith, Bal.summer plans. They call for the
lard Mardonald and Billy Rose, but ginning June 19.
Raymond Hitchcock and Virginia continuance of four out Of the six
will utilize the same production as
plays now alternating weekly «t tho
lohir will be co-foatttred. v
v:,
the New York presentation of the
Stewart has produced light operas CJuild, (Jolden and Garrick. "Pygrevue.
malion" will clos^ this week, witti
both
here
and
in
the
east.
This elaborate $100,000 produc"Tho Second Man" continuing at
tion was what involved LeMalro

The second

edition of "Affairs" will

rector

Summer

I'

•Varltty^ liow reaches an address in any but the largest
fcities

If

surest

before

it

is

"Variety"

way

is

is

wanted

at the aai<i€$t

I

financially

on the newsstands.

tnd weekly, the

on Broadway.

SHAW-EATON WITH GOODMAN

College Boy, Fair Sec.

to subscribe.

Mjvson City. Iowa,

May

31.

A. P. I\irsons, 25. former assist-

secretary of tho B>ort Dodge
Kxpositlon, has been made secretary of the North Iowa fair. It will
be held Aug. 12-19.

ant

Sut^scriptipn—$7 yearly; Foreign $8.

Parsons formerly attended Iowa
Which

Variety

184 Wsfl

46tli St.,

state college at Ames, from
he was recently graduated.

N«w York CHr

is

|.

for

my

subscription for. ...

.

.

NEW

.year.

LOOP

TH£ATU

Chicago.

A

May

31.

theatre with a seating capacity
of 1,200 is included in the plans of
the Steuben Club to build a Sf -story
building at Randolph and Wells
vtre.t.s.
(linH'tiy aoToss froos the
New Palace.

Guild.

"The Sliver Cord"

summer

IS

at the Golden,

"Ned McCobb'e Daughter"
Philip Goodman has signed Oscar with
Shaw and Mary Katon for a new continuing for a time.
It will be necessary to replaco
musical which wiU hit Now York
Alfred I.unt in "McCobb's" as he
next fall.
It is understood that W. C. Fields is appearing in "The Second Man."
to be played weekly at thO Guild.
is to be in the same show.
"Right You Are" WiU Shortly be
withdrawn at the Garrlek, wi^h
THOMASHEFSKY ON EAST SIDE Mr. Pirn Passes 13y" probably
Boris
Tomashefsky has been -staying through July.
iMokod Into tho Publlo Thsatrs
(Yiddish). New York, by Edwin A.
Ilelkin for a run with Bar Mitzva."
Vivienne Segal Out
Tomashefsky has been away
Charlotte Lansing succeeds Vivifrom this dlstrkt for flyo years.
enne Segal as prima donna of The
Desert Song" this wssiL
Matty Rosen has withdrawn from
Miss Segal Is sailing for Euro|>e
the Arthur Horwits Agency to ac- for rest and recuperation from a
cept a post with the Lyons & Ly- recent breakdown.
ons Agency. Rossn will haadls la«
Miss Lansing sung tho role durdependent bookings Ottt Of ths lat- ing the absence of Miss Segal when
ter oQktm,
ths lattor was 111 sobss wosks aiSO'

— —

'

Enclosed

the

listed for all

—
Wednesday, June

HIGH

1,

-

-

•

LEGITIMATE

1927

EOP AVERAGE LAID TO

mUTE cur

SHOP TALKS

JOE TO LEW

By

Joe Weber and Lew PlrMs
walked out of the Hunting

PRODUCERS

Room

Astor the otlier
day.
back from a vacation at the seashore, looked

Actori' Willingness to Play

In

Commonwealth Helps

that

Qreen

Rabbit,"

slip

th.^ inf..:-:)!.!! :lI^p^^^i( li b^ 'an to be a.bnired in
the gro.u. Tnforhud always in vn ihe proroijative of the .snjail. So the line f
niarcation faded and passed.
Statesmen be^an to make huniur aiid
w it. not tbe embroidery, but the web. of thOir^ tMPnfiindities.
.^tatrly adverti«'«'rs b. ^itn to use the cafcb phrases of the mob.
t^Iood lanpuat^e and uood Kraiiiinar bef:ran to be known as ".stilted "
Gratefully one louliiiea, however, that Kood manners, In what*»ver gulse^
are as effective as eVeiv^perhaps because lOss uottal.

ni.iliiy

<

"No, I never was afraid of
him," replied Joe. "but he is
Uie best choker in the world."
At the Pox studio last week

Lew and

ib

Joe were making a

Movietone.
The director instructed them to keep ihv
choking up until the bell rang.
But the man In the booth forgot to ring the bell and they

mystery

melodrama by Howard Darling, is
being cast for a summer tryout with
the author also figuring as producer.

away.

And

al-

ways wero.^

FUTURE PLAYS
**Tho

fine condition.
Someone
to the smaller W»i.er:
llko you are afr iid cf

guy Fields and you

NUGENT

J. C.

•7 do prefer o certain austerity unto an exccsi of
fellowship
ror without chrckK and rules, all alidei into cheapness and
confusion,**
In ponie hilMi w-.rds Kaipli WaMo Emerson said
what I always thought.
After 1 read it. and often before.
In the nineties, as I remember, the old formality of manner
started lo

"Ij«->oks

—— ——

SmaJl profit producers and shoe

at the
Fields,

piped

Shoestring Game—Need for Material in Stock
Releases Encourages Gambling
—
T"""""^^"-"——
———
itring promoters are rated for the
Siajority of legit flops during: the
Greater hazard on
past season.
production cost and weekly payroll
cartful pieklng.
mor«
prompt
would
showmen declare.
These newcomers to producing,
ranging from former office boys in

VARIETY

Losses

Hut

in the loss of the olden dignity I think America loat something.
Certainly the stage lost much.
To the essential and Inherent theatregoer the theatre must always have
the Klamour or romance, of dignity, of dreamland.
True. tiUs does not take In many New York theatregoers, but the
New York theatreguer hardly comes to the theatre in a mood which
makes him capable of enjoying illusion.
He does not come a.v a legitimate auditor, but as a stage sophisticate.
He admires, more than any other auditor III tho world* " a fine per*

Jos.
Lawrence and Lawrence
were almost all in when told
More, rehearsing revue to go into
to quit.
the Greenwich Village Theatre. This
On the coast some time mgo
outsiders Is a new partnership.
to
ofllMS
producer's
they went through the famous
angling for personal glory and
bit
for Mack Bennett. The latas
easily
satisfied
are
small return
"The Badger Qamo," by E. G.
ter ordered the camera man to
to material so long as it resembles Goldsmith, was given a stock trial
stop
grinding and explained
a play. The •crlt>t Is the asset to by the Palace Players at the Palace,
formance."
to the boys how the choking
promote a few thousand dollars, Trenton, N. J., last week as its
Admires it consciously,' critically. seml-professionaUy. Ke is a "Wlso
should be done.
Weber and
gather a commonwealth cast, get closing bill. The piece has been acGuy." But for his wisdom he has lost the old joy of stirred emotions^
Fields looked at each other,
a bouse on first money basis and quired by A. E. and R. R. Riskin,
He never foif^. ts the proKcenium, tho prlOff, tljio H|»tS,; the direction, OT
then at Sonnott. Joo exshoot tho shdw depending upon Joe who will give it a •legit reprodu«|to||
what each actor has done before.
\
next season.
claiming:
Liblang.
He does not laugh and cry and yell iad^
the old un"We have only been doing
Promoter Gets His
conscious surrender to the illusion of the i^lsiy»
"Singing Jailbirds,*' by Upton Binthis for 2S years,** and they
No matter how slim the intake clair. is listed as the opening atand
Common
Cheap
walked out.
nay be for the couple of weeks the traction next season of the New
He has been .^ipoiled by the informality of actors, producers, itdvertisers.
'^p" lasts the producer has made Playwrights Theatre. Inc. Edward
who wanted to shake hands with him direr tho ^ootlli^ts, atid in so doihg
^
a contract with his playwriglit Masney hnd been added to the dihave broken the spell.
whereby he gains 50 per cent con- rectorial staff of the group^ and will EQUITY'S $300,000
This Informal, pc! sonal pap has survived to a depree. But It has hur€
stage
tho
Sinclair
piooo.
picturo
a
and
rights,
trol of stock
Outside of New Yorli it has pretty well dune for the
In New York.
salary while the show la In prepa'V/ v
Hahdlod^ll^WoiodMOno Ysar-$23,. Uieatre.
ration and while running.
''Buenos Noches** is the first of
for Return Faros
It has all become too cheap and common.
are
the
productions
to
staged
new
be
by
Theatre, cast and playwright
"Why have Sothern and Skinner remained as paylnp road stars? For
the Pollack, Inc.. Ernest Pollack
all gambling, but not the producer,
Equity's
annual meeting and no reason, 1 take it, but ^lat they brinp back to the dreamers who
mie worst ho can break Is a few managing director. Cast headed by election of officers and council was remember a stage that was, the old chivalry of mantt^. "Trelawny,"
thousand to the good and sometimes Charles A. Matson, negro actor.
held last Friday.
The ballot was with its east, succeeds f0#- tho 'Malo t^asow.
tllii fnallty renwins
sufllcient publicity to make him
elected on the first vote, the oftho
Watly Product ions, Inon hoadod ficers and new council members in New York it still attracts the finest clientele* ftAd WhOII It #»thos
Ini6ini ail « manager, making it
real poods it attracts in paying quantity.
by Walter (Wally) Glick, has been being thiO tamo
oasier to promote the next one.
as named heretoDignity and Illusion are vague words unless expressed in terms which
One manager who previously formed In New York to produce fore.
dbflirs and^
went in for the art side of tlie plays. The first will be "Half a
The treasurer announced that the layman cannot only understand, but count In terins of
cents.
musical
book
comedy,
theatre and succeeded on that angle Widowt** a
K guity had Incroased its surplus
And that meauB that this cheap. Informal thing has brokOB <lown the
by Shep Camp and lyrics by Alex. $4(Mlflh-wt^ltt
If not financially has done im about
tho past year, the bulwark of tbe preat theatre, namely. The Prices,
"r'
face this season. He has produced Sullivan, newspaper man and sonj? total surplus
now being nearly
When
we read advertisements like this:
This is expected to be $.'^00,000.
a trio of out and out flops, but has writer.
That sum Includes the
eiMirloo Frohman Preoofitt
made from 1400 to |600 weekly staged In August.
building
on 47th street which
profit by
forcing thorn through
hOuMeo Equity's executive offices.
in
cheap rental and small salaried
There was a total of $1,200,000
"Headlines of 1927," latest entrant
•THE LITTLE MINIgTEH"
casts to make both stock and pic- of the crop of summer revues, Is In handled during the year, the sum
•: ai;^'turo rights worth a fair price when process of casting and is due for taking in all money collected and
The Empire
toady to release.
rehearsal next month. Ralph Mur- paid out
for salaries collected
And kindred annovmopments of a greater day* there wao no question at
phy will stage the skit.
through bonds filed. About 123,000
Condition in atook
prices.
was put out for return transportaThe stock revenue Is the main
no "cutNo adjectives in tho aiilibliMhMim
"It Takes s Thief." announced as tion of shows which closed on the
profit for the producers of "flops."
the initial production of Harry BarBomo of that money was rating." No begging and bellowing for buslilMi oiPor radios. No giving
With the increujsed number of ton, is now being oast and duo for road.
away
millions
to
part
of
the
play
the
air,
In
over
fool
hope
the
that thO
Slodu operating and attendant In- rehearsal in two weeks. The piece partial salaries paid from money
creased demand for releases the is scheduled to come into the Prin- (lepoHited but there was little actual stay-at-homes would then pay money to hear the rest of It.
I hear that Gene Buck closed "Yours Truly" rather than cut prices.
loss, most of the money sent for
htid ones are snapped up imme- cess, New York, early in July.
Tottip^ tmm boliig fofunded through If so. he is a hMivo auui and m sound buoineos man ooniidor than moot
diately and more often than not
of
us. I regret to say, but at leaHt some of us know it. Not that prices
bond^.
i/:
competed for by the play agencies
"Another galome.*' by Paul BldHhould be the same for all entertainment at the outset. But the Just
supplying the stocks.
redge, will be brought out next seastandard of each should be maintained. It is the foundation of show
by Edward Sargent Brown,
The
condition
described
is son
prompted through hits running a marking the latter's initial fling as The new producing firm sponsored business and all dthof Iwisln sis 6f act and trade, national and internahas •'KatyDld.Brown
own.»
his
on
prdoucer
a
tional.
With almost every show in New York at present on the racks
•«ason or two at least before bedirector
lor almost any price It can pet. why wonder that business is bad.
coming available for the stocks and previously been managing
of the Mlmers Theatre, New York,
No one ever did. or ever will, value what they can get for nothing,
with the winners demanding heavy directing most of the group's pro'•The Colonel's Lsdiet," by Fanroyalty while the flops can be ductions as well as handling the nie Lea. has been acquired fur pro- even though some once paid full prlcO for ft.
duction next season by Brock I'emHow are we going to get back tho old standards?
farmed out at much more reason
business management;
berton. The piece may be given a
Certainly not by a sudden arbitrary raising of prices.
mblo figure and keep the play broksummer
tryout
But by a slow and' sincere and patriotic recovery of better and fewer
Orage doing business.
"Kiss Me." new musical which J.
plays, better and fewer actors, better directors and a ipecovery of the old
Some of the play agencies thorn Levlnson Is sponsoring, will bow in
Strike Up the Band." next on dignity and merit; prlfiotlialiy ttorlt. Of the theatre at the fountain beads,
fol•elves. overOtookod
with product In Atlantic City. N. J.. June 20.
that would have little value with- lowing into New York two weeks Kdgar Selwyn's production list Is in a.s an Inspiration to the lesser tliinps to be at least, the best, eacb of its
set as yet.
proooso of casting for tryout next
out New York presentation, no later, with no house
kind. Then stability pf prices, "with all other grades, will follow in their
CuHt includes Desiree Kllllnger, moiith.
matter how brief, have been en- James Marshal, Adrian Kosely, Arproper places."
oouragiiig production by newcomers, thur Campbell, William )9ellery. All
"Murray Hill," by Leslie Howard
waiving the usual advanco and in Yousoff and others.
iifti^Jbeen JMfiUrfid for production
Nor for publicity,
I am not writing these talks, primarily, to be funnjr,
some cases advancing reasonable
next season by tho Shuberts.
nor to be considered literary^
•ums on production cost. In the
"Mother Knows." farce by Mark
I am writing partly to please myself, but mostly to help. If I can, tho
latter case tho producer figures Swan, produced 26 years ago. is to
Miller and Lyies' "Jungles," with
peoplo of tbe Ht.iK<'. And particularly tbe younp and struupllnp.
lightly better than an employe be converted into a musical for next the
colored comedians starred, will
and
book
the
adapting
Swan
season.
With the play company owning the
The old and successful know as much as I do. Most of them more.
open in Washington June 15. and.
how outright and getting the Jay Ooumey composing the iBiisic. following a brief road
I always think of my Variety audlonco ag llif arifty of young actors
tour, wiU
gravy when ready for stock and
come
into a New York theatre for and performers who have not as yell /Yimg tlli bon,** but who have
by
comedy
Pretty,"
Sitting
**Vm
a summer run. It Is expected the nevert h<lpss tbe well known goods.
-Piotitre release.
Ruth Helen Davis, which was given house will be the Lyric
With perciiHtcnce and the aforesaid goods, their time will come. It
Actors Get Short End
a stock trial in Ix>s Anpeles this
"Jungles" will have choriM of may be a long time in arriving but what lo the dlfforenOot
Actors have been the heaviest season, ia to be produced for legit
browns,
none
of
them
advertised
losers In time and money on such by a new producing organl^Mton
The boy who starU as a dentist a physlcfon. A lawyer, a newspaper
"near whites" engaged, ten of them
propositions yet have
not dis- next season.
coming frotn a reme In Chicago and man or as a disciple of any other art. trade or profession must expect
couraged commonwealth casts which
starve for some years, or else make a couple of false starts of meteoric
to
all strangers to New York.
All of
has long since been a bone of con"Cover Charge," melodrama of the company will carry Equity con- success and then drop back and retrace the same ground as the slower,
tontion with Equity. Even In cases New York's night life by Semuel tracts.
surer plodder, before either of them get «MI tho right side of the ledger.
whprc plays have proven sufficiently Shipman, has been acquired for
Evelyn Pree>r and Zaldee Jackson, And why shouldn't he?
promising to be taken over after production next season by Horace former principals of "Lulu Belle."
Those Ktrup^llnp yearn are tbe heali blest and happiest. In those
will be tho principal women. Snippy fighting
the original production, all that has Liverigbt.
years he acquires the stamina and forms the character wiiich
Mason
signed.
also
has
hoen necessary to dodire the comacquired
Horace Liverigbt has
take him safely through the awful, disintegrating and, in oases, soul
monwealth obligation has been to the musical com' dy rights of "The
"Kiss Me." originally announced destroying period of success.
suspend production for oi^ht weeks Firebrand." produced last season by
At 24
{or riroduction by Lapane ProducLiverlght will tions, Inc., has been tak'^n over
Jator taking over which absolves Schwab & Mandel.
In those battling years he learns whatever he may have to contribute
the producer from any obligation set the adapters to work within the
by J. J. Levenson. The operetta later. Few actors ever do more than realize on what they have learned
to retain the
next few weeks with the produc- will star Desiree Elllnger and goes before they were 24.
original cast.
These small profit nnd cut-rate tion srhedub'd for next seaaon.
Tbey may polish and refine what thdy have in the later years, but mo.«jt
into rehearsal this week with i>osproducers are Increasing from seaSchwab & Mand^^l have begun ."Ibllity of settling for a summer run of our present day success had ail they have now years before they
son to season.
They aro little casting their next production, at Daly's, New York, when ready.
became Itnown.
cr*^(\lt to
Levenpon. a member of "UTilteley
Bhow buslnesn. but they "Hold 'Em Helm" dti© for reAnd becoming known dws not for a minute guarantee any jet \ip in
collect regularly
and keep tho flop hearsal In two wefks. The mu.«icaJ rrc.<l actions. Inc., which recently constant strugple to advance or even to hold
the new found peaks of
wrage at a peak.
will bo given a tr.Vout early in July sponsored **Katy Did," will make
pron)lnence.
.Noti inL' tr.
fi„. place (.f ability.
And all the panaceas
and brought direct to New York for this mimical production on his own
,
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—O'Hara

a

Slock

Emh

T>ramatic stock has failed at the
*''nbas8y, Portchester. N. Y.
The

«o>npAny Installed by Fiske

^ound
^eeks

O

Jlara
up last week after three
of dlpcourngfng business.

The house previously

tried wnidoreturns.
Indifferent

with
Straight pictures
trjptl.

are

now being

summer

run.

"Never Again" has gone Into reiMmral und<^ diree tion of John
Prr-mwell with William A. Brady
"^•pon.^orlnp.
It will be piven a two-

re viv al nf l...mbardi. Ltd."
Leo Carillo as star, Is contern plated by Murray Phillips to
bis '"utr< nt revival of
follow In
"Kf-m py" at the Hudson, New

A

l

witii

"The Dusk." by

P.

D

Howard Rt. John, Harry
^lerald Homer. Mary Tjsw.
iMrn r;ray. June L«slie and Puritan
Town^end.
worth.

AVliitney, Is

on production list of \Vhiteside and Levenson. who will give
the piece an immediate production.

—

w»'ek tryout the latter part of the
month and camphored until next
s'-f-on.
r'ast lrt«"7udes Frank Allen-

York.

Tyler,

ne.xt

«

and short cuts mean nothing.
And yet the common danger Is to imapine tliaf some sort at short, ut
viiU bring tho «iieen«
womrifv which only ability a nd the right \ >ro'
slonnl ethics f-un eruiipel.

An a' tor wiif eAprcts his oi ranizadon to do anytliinp for him to
which his ability as an actor do< h not entlto him, or who expects liiat
publicity which does not tell th** truth, wlH advance him, or that iiull
and Infiij. nee and Inf rodtictions and hol.iu.hl.inp wjth "i/ifiuential"
a;.'ente manapr rs or press agents will get him anythlnp. Is due for Some
I

blffer dli^a rT»olntrn''nf5».

His organisation ha

it

Is

true, glvpn

him a statuo

(Continued on page 48>
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AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and commtnt point to oomt attractldho being
•uecestful, whilo tho oamo grots AMrtdi ted to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in tho difftronce in
of cast,
house capacitiosr with the varying overhead. Also tho
with eontoquont difffor«neo in necessary grots of profit Variance
dramatie
•9«j.ntt
in business necessary for mutioal attraotjon
play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, houto eapacity and top price of tho
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (pomedy);
D (drama); R (revuo); M (musical comody); F (fares); O (operetta).

•Abio't Irish Roto," Republic (263d

Weather
(C-001-$2.76).
again favored theatrea. allhoush
week end dull throuirh exodus for
werk)

holtday (Memorial or Deooration
Day;: "Abie" using cut ratea; got
about $7,000.
Very Wise Virgin,** Bijou (1st
week) (C-605-$3 SO). Comedy understood to be under Shubert dire, lion oiH-ns June 2 (Thuraday);

A

Sam

written by

Janney.

"Broadway," Broadhurst (37th week)
«?D> 1.118 - $3.85). Outstanding
comedy melodramatic attraction
of season: n'^ ncy buy off but reputation and i.crformance figure to
carry it vvjII into next s'^ason;
rated around $18,000 or a bit more.
•CWwio," Timet Squara (15th week)
(D-l,05:-53 0). May go we!l Into
summer; although not in big
money group, haa made money
right along; laat week $10,000 to
$11,000.

"Countess Maritza," Shubert (38th
week) (O-l,S95-$5.50). Pinal week;
operetta accomplished a season
with up and down bu8in<^ss but
on whole successful; $26,000 early
In run; llfi.uOO lately; "Padlocks
of 1927" due next week.
Oartle," Bayes (29th week) (C-860Fr ik. since It haa made
$3 3f>).
money at very small grosses;
lidcik^ up to operate that way;
approximotlng $4,000 now.
•

Grand

•

Street

Little

Follies,'*

(1st

week) (R-:30-$3.30). Opened at
two
Playhouse
Neighborhood
weeks ago; unlike two previous
summer revues there, this one
moved to Littla Tueaday; show ia
co-operative.

Cardboard Lover," Empire
(11th week) (GD-l,099-t8.85). Not
i'f t
for summer stay but

*Htr

definitely

should ea.Mtly go through June;
•till makin;;
with pace
profit,

around

$12,500.

«'Mit the Deck/* Belasco (6th week)
(M-l,000-$5 50). Excellent call in

aginciea continues and should be
,8ummer favorite; business virtuially capacity since opening; over
lie J«l weekly.
•Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker

,

(37th week) (M-1.412-$3.85). Comlilnth
month and may
round out year's stay 'by lasting

pletlfii^

until

arouml

musical;

fall;
favorite
JL'O.OOO.

•Lady

week)
week;

Do,"
Liberty (7th
(M-1,202-$3.S5).
Final

next week; could
not pet started here, although apparently liked; average $8,000 to
$9,000; house will probably go

ffoea to Phila.

dark.
•Me'*'*y-Go- Round,"

Klaw

(lat

(U-.s;;o-$3.8ri).
Revue presented by Kichard Herndon, with

w«'«'k)

Marie

Cahill
Tui'sday.

in

opened

cast;

•Night

in Spain,** 44th .St. (5th weok)
(R-l,326-$5.50). Agency buy extended, with call standing up well;
revue better draw than anticipated; last week Jumped to nearly

•Oh,

Ernest," Royale (4th week)
(M-1.117-$3.85). Cast and chorus
cb iiiL,'.'s had no effect at box ofMoe;
hardly $4,UU0 gross, which indicates musionl aa hopeless.
•Oh. Kay," Imperial (30th week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Agency buy virtually throufirh but bu8lne.ss "Btill

ternatinpr system;- hiphly reprarded
to go through
$15,000;
"Pygmaltoll"

and looks certain

summer;

Htope Saturday.

"The Silver Cord" (12th week) and
"Ned McCobb's Daughter," John
Colden (16th week)
(CD-900$3.30). Weekly alternating combination, elso Guild
attractions;
"Silver Cord" last week; highly
rated and slated for summer continuance; over $10,500.
'The Spider," Music Box (11th

week)

(D-1.000-$3.85).
Moved
here Monday after drawing sensational business at Chanln's 46th
Street; leads non-mualcals, none
of whieh art caiwcity; last week,
$22,000.

'The Squall," 4«tb

St.

(SOth Week)

Hy pooling may go
summer; getting around
with aid of cut rlitssi mak-

well Into
$6,000,

ing money.
"The Thief," Ritz
•46-I8.S0).

May

(7th wissk^ (Dlast
through

month and longer with weather
break;
turning neat prolit at
about $12,000; cut rating Upstairs.

'

(

.

;

1

la.st

week; got nearly $6,500.
to Rome," Playhouse (I8th

week)

(I)-S70-$3.S5).

In point of

demand and

ticket
gross,

(ittcka

"The

Spider"

com])arative
with lenders; only

and

'

liruad

getting more; virtual capacity at
over $16,500.
•Saturday's Children," Booth (19th
week) (D-708-$3.30). Should have
little trouble poing throtiRh heated period a.<j planned; last week
again very good, with taitinga

above

$10,000.

•Scandals," Apollo (51st week) (Rl,168-$5.50).

Another week

to go.

LEAVE BUT 3 OPEN BY JULY 1ST

Week End Counted—

"Talk About Girls"

Going Out
Philadelphia. May II.
slumped generally laat

HiUy Flops, Cut Rates and 2-for-l's All in Same Box
Like Chi's Best Worst SeiMpn, Legit
v
^pea
ETerjrthing Shot

—

''SHANQHAr TO $20,003
''Is

Zat 80" But $7,000 in Fri
''Abie" DM %UJOOO at |8 Ts^

San Francisco. May

31..

Chicago.

Downward went
still

further

popular scale (%220 toT») doing
very well; .^^irno rnnnagernent to
revive "Lombardl, Ltd." at Cohan

next week.
"In Abraham's

Bosom,* Province
town IMaylKMise.
viv.il
$6,

at

Otlhcrt aitd SulltraTi re^
Masque, light trads at

.'^00.

"Ruddigore," another O. A S. revival at Cosmopolitan, failed to
repeat SMpress of revival several
years baek: reported due off.
*'Cs0ensseehl,'' WflU#p Hampden's,
outliving mri=»t of qon Jinn's dramn.s.
Howsrd Thurston, Central, last

week.
White's revue at that time aooompliahlnff * year's run; great (Copyright, 1027, by Vsristy, Inc.)

May

31.

the legit gros.seg
week.
"talse
out at the Stude*

laat

Faces'* passed
baker.
"The Noose" Is on ths
threshold of closing; "Americans
All" la a flop at tl»e Playhouse.
"Little Spitflre" turned over the

Florence Reed and Ina Claire are
It
tough for all the legit Cort to "The Wild Westcotts
houses. Between the two they are "Tenth Avenue" Is drawing light
eatchlng the change. Still, "Abie's trade. It wasn't much of a chance
Irish Hose." at the jinx CapltoU i» for the non-muslcal.s over the prestanding up rather well.
vious week, except for a tendency
Estimates for Last Week
to slip backwards.
Curran Florence Reed in "Shang"Gay Paree," scaled high, drew
hai Gesture" topped 'em with close some regular coin at the Garrick.
to $20,000.
Mary Duncan leaving This one is spotted right for a while
the company after run to go. Jinto unless the bottom falls completely
pictures on the Fox lot.
out, regardless of tho few theatrea
Columbia Ina Claire In final that threaten
week with "Mrs* Chcyney" did nice summer season.to be open for the
$18,000. This engagement marks the
Cut rates are nearly exhausted
end of season.
"Trelawny" next
with house practically sold c^ut. Six at the Erlanger, although operate
ing expenses could hold "Twinkle!
days only.
Wilkes After dark for week and Twinkle!" beyond the next two
now operated by Louis R. Lurie, "la weeks now announced if $12,000 were
Recent pace has been
Zat So?" came in minus Jimmy reached.
C'lleason, who is in the hospital un- around $15,000, excellent coint^-back
der observation for stomach trouble, after the disastrous early pace.
Regardless of the manner In
to catch a week of less than $7,000.
hurting which "Sunny" holds up (last perCapitol Nothing
Is
formance
this week end) there isn't
"Abie's Irish Rose" Mccept tariff at
box offlce. Two bucks too much for much spirit to the legit sales. "Difthis one considering that It played ferent Women" doesn't loom up enhere last four years ago at $1.50. couragingly and here's anotiier spot
Lucky to get $11«000. Will play four where the cut rates are mentioned
weeks and then hike for Los An- as an Immediate booster.
geles.
With no force shown in the adAlcazar—Itoidlng along with "The vance sale for "The Wild Westratsy," close to $6,000.
cotts," and with the possibility of
President— VLaff That Off" con- "Tho Noose" closing in another
tinues to get around $6,700.
fortnight, further gloom pops out
Irpm the local situation.
8pses Brushing Up
The "specs" have been too busy
"brushing up their vocabularie.s" in
Musical
the scalpers investigation to botlier
much about sales. Everything Is
Stops in Rehearsal slowed up at the stands
with the
returns
showing
some
funny
"dressed" houses since the late
John Harrington's musical, "They window sales are also oflf.
AH Do It,'* is temporarily, if not
Sharp figuring on what attracpermanently, off after four Weeks tions are now holding on by thread,
nut. 3d week).. Heavy drama also
rehearsing. I'roduetion suspended and what attractions po.ssible to get
skidded badly). PMbftbly around
this week when Barrington was un- or what cannot be sent here until
110.000.
the fall, places the number of thea•'Yes, Ye% Yvette" (Adelphl, 1st able to interest Hhancial backing.
Bari'Ington explained his embar- tres which will be open on .Tuly I
week). Fln^ ^PMlliif dSl^lte holiat
three. This would be a new sumrassing
dilema
by
claiming
that his
day. If catcAiag^^
Cliestnut.
original "angel" tpok wings after nier record for Chicago.
Estimates for Last Week
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.) th« first week.
"The
Barrington had posted a $2,000 week). Wild Westcotts" (Cort, 1st
Moderate premiere gross.
bond at Equity covering chorus sal- "Spitflre*^ failed
to hit $0,000 exit
aries but Jiad successfully propo- week.
A. GROSSEST
sitlontd the principal to WAtV* se^ _**8unny*' (lllinol.s, 9th— linal week).
curlty pending a bankroll.
The Eased off considerably but big coin
money up will be distributed among engagement.
Should go out on
Los AacelsB, May n.
$28,000.
Al Jolson registered $34,000, tre- the choristers unless outside money
"The Barker* (Blackstone, 6tli
Is Interested; gii^t the ^dueer
mendous for this town, at |4 top at the right
to eontinue so long as he week). Off. but still making a little
the Biltmore.
keeps within the flve-week liokit of at $10,000.
"The Noose* (Selwyn. 7th Week).
Playhouae. opening week of Otis rehearsing.
Didn't flerure stronger than $7,500,
Skinner in "The Hosfr of tlie Famiwith two weeks more probablv. ally," led the dramatl* shows
with a
though not announced. Rex Cherryhealthy $12,000.
man returned to cast Sunday.
Refirals ^"Tenth
_;'The Barker." 3d week. Bela.seo,
Avenue" (Adelphl. 4th
slipped to $6,000.
^*»weky. Reported around $8,000 with
"Loyalties." also
new entry, flgured better than $5.little encouragement
that will be
Lee
Carrlllo
tn
the
revival
of
000 at the Vine Street. Hollywood
surpassed.
Playhouse. $4,200 for "The Little "Lombardl, Ltd.," heading into the „"Gay Paree" (Garrick,
2nd week),
Cohan, New York, next week, and ril^rli scale
Spitfire." not so good.
with heavy money "In"
"Chicago" folded up a week In sponsored by Murray Phillips, cast- nt premiere made
$30,000
gross pesadvnnce of schedule, when Louie ing agent, Is being floated on a co- sible.
Mnrloon exhausted the two-for- operative planw
"Different Women" (Woods. 2nd
oners. Final week doubtful if
$5,000
The show is going In on a 50-50 week).
Trifles
lukewarm.
On
reached on heavy royalty piece
"The Patsy" completed a pre it basis sans guarantee, with cast ."even performances clo.se to $7,000.
"Madcap" (Olympic, 4th week).
splitting the remaining SO per cent.
eiRht weeks' stock run at the
Mo- proportionately
rosco.
Final taking. $5,300.
as to iniportanos of Moderate pace at $16,000. Should
outlive all mufdcals now in town if
Lueillo
Laverno In "Sun T^)" rolcfl.
so desired.
':^^^'''}
I'hillips
haa been successfully
\\J^^^^^ at the Ma.'^on after
•Twinkle! Twinkle!** (Erlnnrrer,
otjr indifferent
weeks. $3,000 finish. working a sin»ilar arrangement with
7th week).
The Monster,- at nelj,'hbor h<M.d
Cut rntes ngaln life"Kempy" at the Hudson, with the .saver. with final
performance June
^""^^ enough ducats to beat
co-op. actors in the latter piece 11. Held
i-r^Tn
around $!B,000 .since twogetting a good bre.ik on percentage for-ones tnjjq^d In.
(Copyrig ht, 1^27, by Varie ty, Inc.)
arrangement
tluougii
"Americans All" Plavln)usc. 5th
the show
having been doing between $7,500 w'eek). Nothlrtp Indicative this one
will In.^t two weeks more.
and $S.50O \\ .M.l;iy since opening.
WeekFIRST LADY
STOCK The revival of "Lombardl. Ltd.," to-vveek bnsis mav have It closing
About $4,000.
will also adhere to the $2 top scale this week end.
Mrs. Coolidge Twice Visits Nstiehal as In effect for •TCempy"
and with (Copyright, 1927, by Vsriety, Ino.)
Phillip.s figuring a profit on Intake
Thsstre— Ignoree Officlsl Box
even if dependent upon liberal
**KIT2IE" REHEARSING
Leblanging to get them in.
Wa.shlngton. May 31
"Ritzie." musical by Hugh StanlsSteve Cochran's stock at the Xa"i.s .st.iriKe .nnd
J. Kred Coot.s. went
tlonal is but on Ita third week,
but
into rche;ir.^;«l this w ook under <liduring that period Mrs. Coolidge,
reeiion of Frank frmithson, with
wife of the PrssldsBt, has attended
James L. Penna figuring ns prbtwo perfornmncea.
Arthur Kober, exploiter for Jed (lui'er.
Aa on me Hrst visit tho Hrsf T,*ly Harris pmdnrtinnn, will frpe' lance
Cist Includes .Jani'
<*.it -;on.
P..
of the land avoided the uaual box
Tack Squires, Ann Milburn, Wilcommencing
June
1.
Itlehard
havInK h.r party of ladlea occupy Maney,
liam Pike, Rosalie Clair, Frank
it Is reported, will succeed
seats In the slxtii row of the lower
him. Maney has press represented Leslie, Qrace Voss and others.
floor.
Meanwhile other WashtnfftOri res- the Bohemians, Ino, (Jones and
idents are followlnir the lead of Mrs. (Ireen).
"Loyalties" Coming
Coolldpe and repeating for each
Ceorge H. Maines is out as press
Los Angeles, May 31.
week the gross hM gone above (and agent of *'Able's Irish Rose." Maines
"White Cargo" ia to be revived
last week wss Bs saoeptlon) 18,000 left the Anne Nieholg
office last Juno s.
at $1 top.
Friday. P. rnard Sobel Is named to
Tt win follow •Trf)ynltle8" at the
(Copyright, 1987, kiy Variety, Inc.) ] succeed huu.
Vi;ia iSireet, Hollywood.

making

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sancton's

mu^

en^auement indetinite and "Triple Crossed," Wa Hack's Cth
week) (D-770-$3.30). Moved here
haa goud ciiance to last well into
Monday from Morosco, latter
summer going; Jumped to over
SUS.OOO via weather break.
hotiso
going dark; change in
•Peggy-Ann," Vanderblit (23d week)
management reported; around
(M-77I-$4.40). Slated to run un$8,000.
til
Labor Day. and with pre^sent "Tommy,"
Kltinge
w<ok)
(21st
summer show line-up should ac(C-892-$3.30).
Claimed to have
compliHh that; estimated at $14,been bit better last week; making
000.
some prolit to liirbt fTt'ossos, With
"Queen High," Ambassador (39th
pace estimated at $6,000.
week)
.M -1.168-$4.40).
Another "Two Girls Wanted," I.ongacre
niiisiral lioldover pn.Msibilit
with
(39th week) (('-1.019-$3.:iO>. When
Imuse and sliow nvtw pixilint; pace
"Orand
Street
was
FolUoa"
sali>I K in: y
$1L\0UU to $13,»00.
booked into I.lttle "Two Girls"
•Rio Rita," ZiiKl'ld (IStii week)
w.-xs slated to close; was moved
(M-l,75U-$r...'.U>.
iiey buy e.\here Monday instead; over $6,000
tended aiiM'hiT 16 \v<"'ks; Indinnd 0. k.
cates out.'-tandinK' ti ket demand "Wooden Kimono."
Fulton (23rd
ovf»r entire list; jl.i.'.uo.
week)
(n-913-$3 30).
Mvstery
•Right You Are If You Think You
piece Rpema to thrill women and
Are" (iilh week) and "Mr. Pirn
billfMl "m.ikrs (be
idles sereatJi";
Passes By," CJarrlek (5th week)
getting $0,009 and over, which
(C-537)-$;!.30). While both shows
better.*! even break.
have turned some proilt, neither
Special Attractions
expected to go alonsr much far
"Kempy" revived at Hudson with
ther; firMt-namcd piece on boards

^Road

LOOP SULL SUPPING MAY

'

good;

>•

Hodilay

Business
money maker; off lately; last
week in the legit theatres. A few
week around $20,000.
"Spread Eagle," Martin Beck (9th bhows that might have been saved
week) (CD-1.189-$3.85). Won't go with good Friday night and Saturvery far; attracted attention and day business, took it on the no^io
some business at first, but missed because of the fins clear weather
r«>al!y clicking; last week about
and the holiday.
$9,000 with cut rates.
The second and final week of Eva
*'Talea of Rigo," Lyric (Ist week)
Le GaUienne'a repertory company
(M-1.400-$3.30).
Joseph and Ja- at the Broad (flrat week's gross,
cob
Oppenheimer
presenting
drama with music by Maurice 115,000), not much over $10,000.
Samuels and Ilyman Adler and That meant profit. But drop gives
a good angle on the falling off.
Ben Schwartz; opened Monday.
"An American Tragedy" also
•The Barker,** Blltmore (20th week)
nosedived,
saved from worse thinga
(CD-951-$3.85).
Went Into cut by
another big Wednesday matinee.
ratea for flrst time laat week;
The town's musical shows didn't
business between $9,000 and $10,"Talk
000; expected to last through .luly. fare much. If any better.
"The Circus Princess," Winter har- About Girls," a new one at the
Qarrick
for
two weeks tryout,
den (6th week) (0-1.49S-$5 50).
Doing very well for this type of proved badly in need of cast and
Word got
show at Garden; estimated near- production changes.
around the show wasn't so hot and
ly $30,000.
"The Constant Wife," Maxlne Elliott l)uslnes8 dropped rather than gainIt is likely
(27th
week)
(CD-924-$3.85). ed during the week
Quastlon if this one can last when "Talk About Girts" didn't beiil
warm weather arrives; cla.«»3 draw 000. It will go out 8aturdA|r; and
"Lady Do" come in.
and until lately big money-getier
This week saw two openings.
$12,000.
The Desert Song," Casino (27th •Tea, Yes, Yvette," which reopened
week) (O-1.447-$5.50).
Dropped the Adclphi, and "On Approval"
bit laat week, but figures to run returned to town for two weeks,
Into new season; paos estimated this time to the Broad.
"Yvette"
under $20,000.
had a capacity houae, with plenty
u The Field
God," Cort. Closed Sat- of money alongsids fhs paper, but
urday after very bad three weeks; "On Approval" didn't do so well.
played two weeks in VillaKe beOutside of "Lady Do" there are
fore coming uptown; house has no new shows annottaesd and not
opera this week; gets "The Lad- likely to be any. The Broad clo.«ies
der" next week.
June 11. and the Walnut this
"The Ladder," Waldorf (33d week) Saturday.
(D-l,142-$3.30).
Moves to Cort
Estimates for Last Week
next Monday under rental ar"On Approval" (Broad, 1st week).
rangement that will carry attrac- Return engagement. Opening not
tion into early September; hacker big, duo to holiday.
Le Galllenne
determined to continue it despite ended two weeks' engagement with
heavy los.ses.
gross of little bettor than $11,000,
"The Mystery Ship," Comedy (;2th a sharp drop but still very good
week) (D-682-$3.30). Costs very for type of show.
Grossed near
little to operate, explains ability to
$27,000 on two weeks.
laat; liberally cut rated to around
"Talk About Girls* (Garrick, 2d
$4,000.
week).
New musical comedy not
"The Play*s the Thing," Henry Mil- warmly received
bv eritlM, iii need
ler (3l8t week)
(CD-946-$3.85). of fixing badly.
©ver
Not flgured for summer; big dur- $12,000.
ing season, but always class ((Uraw;
"Cherry Blossoms'* (Cniestnut, 8d
$10,000 or less last week.
week). Seeond week for Romberg
•The Second Man," Guild (4th week) operetta
showed sharp decline in
(l)-914-$3.30
and
"Pygmalion" business. Probably
under 115.000.
(20th week).
First-named play
"An American Tragedy" (Walgiven last week under Guild's al-

(.D-969-$3.30).

$30,000,

BAD LEGIT WEEK IN
PHILLY-BIG DROPS
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INSIDE STUFF

in Rehearsal

Me"

**Ki8«

CAPACin NOW ON BROADWAY

MA

I

(J.

LEGIT

LevensojO.
Penna>.

"Ritzie" (.lames
Ltd."

(Murray

>'Lombardi,
Phillips).

itical box score kei per Is as stubborn as a si.iKe b;iek doorVan* tv's
man. In the box score final for this 8ea.><on, in this issue. Variety !
s«
down as having reviewed 1^2 of the 195 new playj.- for the perh>d.
.M.-o in the fi-.ur-y<\ir suui'n.iry it npp«'.ir'- .ns tho\iv;]i Vari. iy had missed
al>oul 4'j of the TuO odd new pla>ti produced on lUoadway in that time.
(

''Never Again
Brady).

Ham

—

liio lUta,

"

in

being disappointing and not
destined to last; "Patience" got a
bit over $6,000 last w eek, which ca "\:'
Hot be profitable.

leadership at $22,000 with

named holdinp

to $17,000 weekly and the
"Her
bettering
second
$16,000;
Cardboard Lover," $12,000; "The
Thief" and "The Constant Wife,"

"Two

closing

("Times") termed it "crude."
declared:
(Rush)
Variety
"commercial possibilities are

^'anted" moved to the Longacre
fn >m the Little and "Triple Crossed"
switched from the Morosco to Wallack's. "The Field OOd" stopped at
the Tort, which has ojiera this week
will receive

ineonsiderabte.^

sponsors hope that business
would be forthcoming, the show beits

"The I^adder" mov-

over from the Waldorf next
will
week;
"Countess
Maritza"
closf> ;,t the Shubert Saturday and
j;ets "Padlocks of 1027
next week;

Cort. Virtually
no trade. Five weeks in all.
"Pygmalion," revived by the Theatre (Juild, will close Saturday after
an excellent run to profit.

moved

ing

'

Do"

withdrawn from the
Liberty this week tofr **PygmaHon"
ttops at the Guild.
"Talk About

to

the

.

STOCK NOTES

may open at the
Waldorf next week, at which time
three revivals will be appended to

Girls," a musical,

the

The

"Julius Caesar" for one
Week only nt the New Amsterdam
;(by the I'layers Club), "Baby Mine
at Chanln'a 44th Street and "Lombardi, Ltd., at the Cohan.
Hist:

I

.9tf.ck

Ralph

Tompary

Moines,

Bellamy

'

enf

wal of the deal

company

Bellamy

In

Des Moines

this fall.

T^ox

"The Circus Princess

ter Garden). "Rio Rita"

'

(Win-

(Zlegfeld).

Kevue"

at the Jefferson.

built

Martha Hedman opened

at the
as a Pa in bridge Pl.iyers'
star Sund.ay In "Outcast."
There is a possibility that Planche
Ring may follow her after three
weeks, keeping the house open until
mld-.Tuly.
The short season of stock burlesque at the Gayety came to an end
Saturd.ay. and the house closed for
The final offering.
the summer.
"Beauty Parade," did aroiind $3,00().

Shubert

guest

ENGAGES FOR STOCK
Chicago, May 31.
following placements were
Milt
Schuster:
made by
V. A. Booth, McCall-Rridpe Pl.ayers, Duluth, Minn.; Frank Jacpiet,
Cohen Brothers, Colonial, Detroit,
Mich.; Bob Fagan and Wife, W.

later.

Klliet,

Blue,

and Wi
dred

it;ht,

Ilelfz,

ingston,

Cal.; Frank
Kathryn Fit/.-

T!aker.-fielrl,

Foster

gerald, Birdie
Lillian Brow^n.

Carltf.n,

I'ierro

Dab',

Art Rousseau, MUrry
Pauline Thomas, Mil-

Lourre Mot/, ra*"y Liv-

Norma Norman, Anne

Si-

mon, with Jack Gee Van, Empire,
Birmingham, Ala.
Placements by the Aniericnn The.
atricnl Agency: Ann Morgan. Gifford Players, Duluth. Minn.; Charles

McCall
Milwaulcee WisJoe Sears, Marjory Young, Wlnni«Tansey, Virginia Hadley, Day Kfcne.
Catherine Duffy, Arthur <".ale c^.m
Hall.
Johin
pany, Gal»»sh)urp'. Ill
Harry Rogers, Producer, Chicago;
CBftfl^a Ellli, Quy Bi^iitii ruin p« nr.
T'-m U. r
P.iitmore),
"Thurston" Do" (Liberty), "Two Girls Wanted" Muskegon, Mich.
•Central),
"Tlie
Mystery Ship" (IxmK icre), "Tales of Kigo" (Lyrie),
<Comedy), "liud li^'ore
(Cosmo- "Patience" (Masijuc), "Abie's Irish
ROAD LEGITS FOLD UP
'The Thief"
(Republic).
K'litan), "Tommy" (Eltinge), "The Hose"
tourinr I't'it-; 1,,.\<
(TV.yah
T^^ o more
Krnest"
f^'quall"
"Oh,
MSth St.V "Wooden Ki- (Ritz),
mono' (Fulton), '-y^- Pirn Pn^crq "Countess Maritza" (Shubert). folded up on the road, Wiljjarfi
Judge's Hu.'-band'
'The
In
Hodge
I'.v" (Curri. k). "Py^i.;..;ion" (GuiM),
"I'^gKy
Square),
"Crime" (Times
.Ved
McCobb's Daughter" (John Ann" (Vanderbilt), 'The Whlt« and W.-lker WhUeHlde In "The
Arabian."
Golden). "Kempy" (Hudson), "Lady Sister" (WalJack s).
27 in Cuts
Tibs is the tinio of the sejis<,u
When trade drops in llie bargain
marls.
About 60 p^r cent of the
t<.ta( number of shfiws current are
In rut rates:
"C^ueen HiKb" (Ambns.vador).
"Gertie"
(Bay e s )
".Spread Wagle" ^Martin HeV'k). "The

For the first time in 12 years Frankie Frayer and Jimmy Murphy of
New Anisterdam box offic*' are on a vacation, liarring the Players
Club week of .lulius Caes< r, the Ik.uso will be dai k until the new "Follies" is ready, probably in August and It is tho first time for the house
to be closed for an extend«?d period since the boys have been there.
Th( y loaded a flivver on an Albany night boat and drove on to Montreal
and Quebec. They did not take the wives along.
the

up.

Ham- Cushman,

Cooke

at

Clapp

Belasco

Charles Emer.«on Cooke will re
place Eddie E. Pidgeon as j.re-s
representative for "Hit the Deck
running at the Belasco.

and

Roy

Hilllard,

Brid}-'^ Cr)mp.'iny,

Indication.s aie that lUl \\'.\ fm is wasln d up as a picture a<'tor, at least
with Paramount. His first lllm, "Hubber Heels," made for Par in tba
east was sent west and has not come ha* k. Nor has any Inkling escaped
as to Par.'imouTit's intent if)n with the VVynn picture.
In thjse quiet
matter.s, where secrecy i.s preferred, the usual happens, with the film
scrapped. "Rubber Heels" was not pronounced a good picture by those
few who saw It at the Long Island studios. One of the scenes bad
Wynn hanging over Niagara Falls. A part of the picture was made

at the

I'alls.

'

(

'

>

Ed Oiroux

will

remain as manager ot the Morosco.

New

York, control

of which reverted to the Shuberts Monday.
The house was originally
leas.d to Oliver Morosco for 10 ye,»rM shortly after be transferred his
mariHgeiial headquarters here from the west coast. (Jiroux has handled
the house during the term of the lease. He has a year s contract with
the Shuberts.

Tw f) years rmo w hen the incorp#»t .if e,i Morosco activities Wfnt Into
bankruptcy, Giroux contiiuied in charge and has actively handled the
house's bookings, usually under guarant* es.
I'ranklyn Underwood formerly genera] manager for Morosco also remained under the receivership but is out with the termination of the
'

lease.

Hiehaid Mahey, rated as one of tho ace press agents of Broadway,
la
with Jed llarriv. supplanting Arthur Kfiber, who is going tO
tu Work on a pl.'.y.
M.iriey has been with .fones A Creep for several years and earlier in the
ason was tempte«l bands'om< lv by Harris,
but turned it down. Maney will handle "Broadway and "Spread
Hagle."

affiliated

Maine

'

:

;

,

'

show business

The

was the most interesting develop- ilton, O., last week, after a scMson
Chas.
ment.
The buys list: "Hit the of 40 weeks. Wlnta, as also
E.
Deck" (Belnsco), "Her Cardboard I^mbert, of the K. andfinale.ofldces,
see the
Lover" (Comedy). "A Night in were in town to
Spain'
"Honeymoon
(44th
St.),
''Quicksands" Off
Lane" (Knickerbocker). "The ConWarren Lawrence's melo "Qui. k
stant Wife" (Maxine Elliot), "The
after a weeks tria
clo.sed
sands"
Si>i(br" (Music Box), "The P.oad to
N. J. The
Rome" fl'luyhouse). "The Thief at the Rlalto, Hoboken,and
revived
piece will be revised
(Ritz),

.

claimed by well wishers for Earl Carroll that he la really til,
were he released today, could not actively take up any part of the
for a year at least.

It's

a-id

Dramatic
Des

SHOW'S CLOSING

"Rio Rita"

f<»r

curious cast switch in "Ciime" at the Times Siiuare was made last
the lead. Both
featured alona*
Mollis oriKinnlly played "Rocl<y,'' flic rat amon^jst the bandit gang
hcadtd by the suave CJenc (liennie). The change required Morris to
completely reverse his characterization over night, the rele of Qene
being designed to get audience sympathy whereas "Rocky" Is supposedly
destestable.
Prior to "Crime" .Morris was in "Yellow," handling a vlllianou.s part, and was anxious to have a heroic character for a change.

at th« Princess,

has clo.sed its season.
does not contemplate a

la.,

Buys Drop to 10
Nothing was added to the list of
agency buys last week while several
George K. Wintz closed the seaexpired and were not l-enewed. The son of the fourth edition of "Music
l

Miss Taliaferro .has

follo\jiring

ing

"Lady

Atkinson

appointment.'*'

ly

A

'

«*tHE FIELD OOD"
Gabriel
Opened April 21.

rt

weeic When Chester Morris replaced James Rennle in
men were co-featured with th»' show, Morris now being

Minneapolis, May Sl»
Edith Taliaferro, in the final ilT^k
of her return enj^agenieiit as a Bain"
(dramatic stock)
bridge Players'
guest star, brought $6,500 into the
Shubert box offlce. The play was
The Little Spitfire." This excellent business in the face of a general depression and with the State
(ace P. & R. movie house) the only
other theatre enjoying any prosperity, was further evidence of the

("Sun") said: "an earnest dis-

Girls

squeezed

'

Girls

and "Wooden JKlnipna"
around that mark.
of

baa been.

"Irene,"

jamnied through m'

"BUZZ" STAR, $6^5PQ

author received the l'ulilz( r
pris* (tor another play). That gave

W'anted'

Instead

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Jno.)

was

bill

Is to

of obstiucTini: justice,

Blanche Rina May Visit MinilfiiPielia 9l9«k #• Que«,t

"The Field God," Village attraction, was ready to close there when

"

"Two

$7,200, respectively.

oetby."

Thing," $10,000; "Saturday's Children" and "The Barker' bit more;
"Spread Kagle," $8,500; "Right You
Are" over $6,000 With "Th« Bi|tiall,"

and

Atkinson

18.

"The Silver Cord, $10,500;
and "The Play'g the the

"Abie,"

wonderment.
Dorothy Mackaye

be tried, along with Dr. Sullivan, on the charge
with Dr. Sullivan said to have been innocently
a desire to assist. Convictl«)n in his case might
mean revocation of his license to practice medicine in California.
No Information Is about as to any means Miss Maekaye may have for
defensp purposes or wlu ther a fund has been raised for her. li is said
Miss Mackaye claims her father is a minister. Another report says hm
is a tailor in Denver.
The show business might take notice of the attitude of Florence Bala
throughout this affair. Florence Bain is the legal widow of Ray Ray«
mond. If Raymond married Miss Mackaye, he did so without his wlfe'a
knowledge or consent. Miss Bain did not assert herself in any manner
during the Kelly trial, probably out of consideration for Miss Mackaye'g
child.
It's a petition rarely assumed by a wife wronged aa Miss Bate

opening

"LADY DO"
Opened April

close

"Tommy,"

remark-

is

into an hour and a half, with movies
as a side dish and thr-^- a day.
Since the nut is $6,000 and better
a week, the McCall players ''will
have to click better than the $7,000
of last week to make the Saxe Interests enthusiastic enough to h6ld
them for the 15 weeks.
The Palace and Majestic, vaudeville and plcturcRf did $1«,000 Iftild

("Times"), only major reviewer
to catch it, was mildly laudatory, saying "has merits.*'
Variety (Lait) said: "should

perhaps the strongest in point of

••Crime"

It's said that a fund of i.il.OoO was raised mostly in New York for the
defense of Paul Kelly, convicted of manslaughter in Los Angeles on the
charge of having been responible for' the death of Ray* Raymond
It is rep(utetl that the fuu.l finally received its start when a male film
star, prominent in the Laml.s Club. New York, contributed $10,000.
Prior to that donation, the Kelly fund proposal had been chillily received,
around the Lambs and more so In the film colony at Hollywood.
While It was known in Hollywood that defense money had been found
for Kelly, no one there had knowk^dge of Its source and It caused some

able business for this huiise...a8 a
^-v v
stock proposition.
The Miller did poorly with th«
McCall-Bridge Players. This Minneapolis aggregation came In a
week ago for a 15 -week stand. Their

after
the second week, with the trade $8,Poor start
000 to $9,000 average.
hurt its chances, but It was rated
dUUirwlse as an entertaining musical eomiedy.

"Broadway" $18,000; "The Road to
Home" and "The Second Man" are

$12,000;

the year. t(^ok a ni»p about

weeks back wlun a dancer

It

cau.ses.
<

The Gayety, now
pinched.
playinK summer stock, is still holding on.
The Pabst, the German stock
house, ends a )>ip season this week
with "HerrRottsi hnitzer von Ammergau." The house has paid well.
The season Of 1927-28 will open Oc*
tober 2.
With Phoebe Foster as the ^luest
star in "itiin," the Davidson clo.sed
its second week of sunimer stock
with close to $12,000.

same

doesn't make much difference over the missing shows In tlM
iti b»> whe n he
cdiuputat ion, but it d«n s living out how slubhorn a t'uy
do( sn.t want to revci se himself, as Iho same error iias been commiUed
annually f(»r four y«ars.
The mo.st kindly remark made by he of the stony heart was:
"Why ;;ive oiiis. Ives the best of it? Aeeord lu.t; to that, then, any
one of the daily in«.n could say ih-'y had scon th»in aM and was right
with e.'ich but didn't write a revi< w. .*^o then all the men on the dailies
would be fust, wouldn't theyV
Nice boy, that doorman!
It

was

The show went co-operative

^:
Non-Mu»ic«i
Nothing in the non-niii«U»ftl lletd
capacity.
Spider"
at
"The
now

fittentlanoe, the first

for the

.

cially

its

ninf? of

eight

"Lady Do," independently produced at the Liberty, leaves for
the road after a tepid seven weeks.

$4,000.

holds

i-.

,

hit.*'

Gilbert and Sullivan revivals are
ijot successful. "Iltiddlgor*** Espe-

Is

.'I

Milwaukee, Wis May 31.
Two houses ended their season
One was the Empress,
last week.
stock bui^esque, which has been operating on a week-to-week basis,
The clo.'^ing
all the actors on a cut.
is ten weeks earlier than last seaThe house, which seemed to
son.
be cashing in heavily at the begin

uid:

Variety

through; "Desert Song." $19,000;
$14,000; '^Queen High"
ovwr $12,000, with *^OhV :Mnum^?^-4im

staff.
'

»

Phoebe Foster Guest Star
Elsewhere Season's Over
and Grosses Low

It is (exceptional at this time of
the year, probably the first Instance
pt its kind III dealing* between at- go dark.
tractions and ticket apron-irs on the
"Countess Marlta&a," presented by
eve of sumnur. "Rio" will bo un- the Shuberts, will close at the Shuopposed so far as nt'W musical at- bert after 38 weeks. The operetta
tractions are concerned tintll the opened in this house to a gait of
••Follies" opens early in. August.
but after slipping was
$26,000
Last \vc«'k "Ri(»" grossed clt)se to switched to the 44th Street, thence
Its business since opening to
145,500.
wlwre business imJ(jlson's,
has not fallen under $45,000 and has proved for a time. Although tlie
Hveraged over $46,000.
engagement was in and out as to
Nearest to it last week was "A trade, it made money.
gross
nearly
Ki?rlit in Spain" with a
130.000; "The Circus Princess*' was
slightly under that figure, with "Oh,
<<COUNTE88 MARITZA**
Kay" takint? a jump to $28,000; in
Gabriel
Opened Sept. 18.
the
demand
"Hit
ticket
of
point
("Sun") called it "deliflhtf ul."
Mantle ("News") said "a happy
Deck" is rated with "lUo" and the
("Post")
Anderson
event."
weekly pace is $26,000, capacity;
wrote: "a little destitute of
"floneymoon Lane" around $20,000;
entertainment.**
"Scandals" will close next week and

is

be convinced otherwise, stahdlng alone

in the paper."

FOUR SHOWS OUT

"Peggy Ann,"

to

his opinion against the entire
All the score keeper will s.iy is,

W'her.' are thi reviews? Thoy weren't
Told thai homo were knled off on galley proofs, aa the
sliows had ckKsed or were about to, while other Shows had not been
caught, to save waste of time and space, through the otlt. e i^taff knowing
th. >
woldd last but one or two weeks th.at score kt p<'r still Sticks
to his story, that if he do<>sn t see Iho review, it doesn i count.
Asked If he thought to get a show Included, knowing It was through
either just before or after Variety would come out for any week, that
still
V.nicty r' \iew<r sluuild see it and write a notice that would
bo tlunwn in the ba.'-ket, he blithely replied that's not his business—
s
juiit
he
the sct»re kt'cpi
The 13 missing plays from Variety's score for this season were not
eiitir.ly rt vifut.l In detail.
A few had notices writt«'n but they were
not printed, for the reasons stated, or the shows not caifsbt, literally,

DOES $12,000
STOCK
MILWAUKEE
IN

''RAIN"

at
which time one or more of tho.se
houses operating week to week may

fit

Harris, Jr.).'

The score keeper refuses

Broadway's outstandand the only
still drawing
Another quartet of Broadway atits
extended
capacity,
virtual
tractions are off the list.
inw
agency buy for 1« w«6k«» [which closed suddenly Saturday, the others
ipans the summer.
stopping
this week's end, at
•

ing musical attraction
Bhow on the entire list

l

I

(WU-

Handkerchief

-The

^Rio Rita,'' $45,000 and ''Hit JPNM:k,'V $26»000, Rank
Equally in Demand Another 16-Week Buy for
Ziegf eld Smash Musical

(William A.

Richard Kiak-

wlio will be mana-lnrr dir-eter of tl - reorganized
firm of K.4>ert Milton, Inc., wiii< h inc ludes Chanin Inve,.;( ments
as well
as capital from a down town capitalist of great o.n...
(not K.ihn) iu the
vf-nng man- who had money in Rufus LeMaire's
"Beltv Le»
and before
that in other musicals about Broadway.
He is rate<i a voung man of
"^'•aini InrrrT^ed in (be TTu.-arTr
Robert Milton the director, was rfcenily Ineorp. rat. .1 by M« s.^more
K'ndall and others, lat»r t.-.ken over by the Fox Fibn Company as
Its
b>it r.rr^.Jii. in;: hrancli, an
! .n
fl.
1,,
}, ov.
r.
wh-eh tenn.nated. It la
n«.\v being reM.,red to m'lnf.ty
vs -nils
fib d hy .Milton .-md his fornter
bu'-inesH man.i;:er, Aithur llornldow, .Ir, agatn-t 1".>.\. (I. tinging
pertf r.lag".*. on the mr.n* y n cfivd from ihe «'JiI»' of piiture
rights.
ur,

•

•

1

.

.

'

I

;,

.

.

(Contjnii»<l

(.r»

pajt^'e

-i^j

PATENTS

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Serial No. 39,42«.

1025.

l,t)26,787.

Picture transmitting system. Harry

the
will produce In one of the Chanin theatres,

The group of colored players picsi iitlngr dramatic stock at the AlhamNo
br*. In llaii<«m, calls itself the Civic Colorinl Repertory Company.
complaint as yet from Kva I^Gallienne. who operated, and will operate
again next season, the Civic Repertory Company, at the 14th »treet
theatre).

Xy(iuist, Millbiirn. N. J., aMsignor to
Auu ri. an Tel. & Tel. Co. Filed Jan.
Serial No. 4.352.^ 1.627,111.
:'3. 1!): r..
Projection apparatus (in connection with phonograph). J. A. Fer-

Lowell, Mass., and H. Lube,
Astoria, N. Y., a.ssignora to Recroator PhonoKraph Corp., lionton. Fik^d
1921.
iJoc.
Serial No. 62S.185.
17.
rault,

1,627,114.

Projection machine (talking picOrazio Antonelli, Brooklyn,
N. Y., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Recroator I'honograph
Filed Feb. 12, 1921.
Corp.. Pr.ston.
Serial No. 444.547. 1.627.134.
Film winding and unwinding deEmilo Chrl.stian Penin, Joinvice.
ville-le-l'ont, Franco, assignor to

tures).

/Variety** report last week that Texas Qulnan may be out of the
"Padloeki^ tevue had the dallies phonlncr Anton F. Sclbllia and Clarence
W. Moryanatern who denied It. fh« clrcumsUnces are that Tex was
authors of
4lfflOttlt to handle and BatlArd Macdonald and 9llly Rose,
tM» rtTU% complained she was not amenable to direction,
tte opened with the show at the Shubert, Newark. Monday, and oomes

was rather chary of
essayinc a stage role, that being a new field for her. It is not unknown
or
that Te« is best at home on a cafe floor before a polyglot and more

/

;

Soma a^

lets
:

«

of the opinion the nite club hostess

unruly audience, whereas she does not particularly fancy facing
face attendance.

fIriUflit;

Herman Landon, novelist and playwright. Just returned from an extended stay in Australia, la tho latest Infringement claimant la "The
Upt^m^ aeries of suits and prospective suits. Landon contends a play
of his was submitted to and accepted by Al Lewis at one time.
Landon

la

known

best

for his "Oray

Phantom"

series of detective

novels.

,
H. Harris says neither he nOr Iiee Shubert had had any misunderstanding concerninjf the removal of "Tha Spider" from Chanln'a
4ill| Btraet to the Music Box.

Mmb

Pathe Cinema, Ancions Ktabli.ssemcnts Pathe Frores, Paris. Fileti
Serial No. 708,109,
1924.
In France^ Jan. IS^ 1914. Mtt*"

April 22,

and
198.

Method and apparatus for malting
composite motion pictures. B^ugen
Sohufftan. I?orHn-Wilmer8dorf. Germany. Filed July 6, 1926. Serial
No. 4,861. and In Germany, April 29»
1924.
L627,295.
Means for photographically reRussel Hart, Los
cording sound.
Angolos. Filed April 9, 192S. Serial
No. 630.870.

1.627,387.

Projeeting

V. C. Thorne^
Pited Sept. 1, 19tS.
to

467.

Otto P. R.

Maohino.

Lehmann, Newark, N.

assignor
Yorlc city.

J.,

New

SoHal No.

660,-

1.627.396.

Passenger and moving picture bus.
A. Zllbefsger,

June

1936.

2,

im

l,62e,78«.

Method and apparatus for effectBVlwln H.
ing optical projections.
Mled
Corlott, East Cleveland, O.
tT4,5a».
Now
April 17, 1920. Serial

(Continued from page 47)

The new Milton Arm

SHOP

(Continued from pag« 2t)

New York olty. Filed
Serial No. li7,99T. 1,-

627,473.

Picture (means for preserving
has been generally understood that any person uttering a single and ehibiting photographic prints on
word or more on the stage must belonir to Oqulty. .Under a reoeat rul- flexible and transparent films).
tag aC the Council, however, tba rula has bsan ekanfod to Inoluda others M. Stitt. Los Anselos. assignor of
appearing in productions.
one-third to Alfred McDonald. Santa
The question of what was an extra came up and it was decided that Monica, Cal. Filed June 29, 19U,
any person or player rehearsed moro than a week is not to bo regarded Serial No. 40,228. l,6n,46S.
Photo-electric device. T. W. Case.
The reason was that such
ais smU and therefore must join Equity.
persons or players might do pantomimic work and add materially to Scipio. N. Y., assignor to Case Research
Laboratory, Ino., Anbiira,
the play. An instance is that of "The Shanghai Oesture." There are N. Y. Sprial No. 523,003.
1.628,822.
three Chhieso In the play and under tho roeont doftnltion wore ordered
Film-taks-up device with brake.
Frank B. Garbutt, Los Angeles, assignor to Famous Players-Lasky
Corp., New York city.
Filed July
U. S. District Attorney for New York. Charles H. Tuttle, in charge of
25. 1925. Serial No. 46.1S6. 1.629,029.
tax hold outs. In
uncover
brokerage
It

C

income
investigation to
the ticket
Automatic film-tensioning mechtho past was frequently called in by WTlliam Klein, attorney for the anism
having individual spools.
flHiiibarC^ as special counsel in Shvbert legal trial and appeal matters. Frank
B. Gkirbutt, Los Angeles.
(Continued on paga 46)
Tiittia was with Davles, Auerbach and CemoU.

^(Continued firom page 46)
proioot his contracts only when ho makes those contracts wiHely. But
his prlhcipai object, in Joining his organisation should bo to help his profession rather than to hv.\p hlmaclf. Ills organization nnist make him a
responsible party to tiie contract before it can mako tho other party
And this is as it .should i)e. We
to the contract responsible to him.
should not ask what we are not willing to give.
For Instance. A producing firm, two women as It Iiappcned In this
case, recently f!:ot a dociHion apainst an actor and hi.s opKMiii/atlon in;u1»)
Two weiks' salary, in thi^
Iiim pay the amount claimed against him.
Tho actor paid it without ^luestlon. Thereby
particular case, $2,000.
maintaining his own self respect and tliosc of his follows. .iio: dld JK>t
ask for delays, or attempt to iind technicalities by wblchi to .fab^psk^; :^
On the Other Foot
Later one of the members of the same producing Arm lost a decinion
involving the payment of two weeks' salary to another actor. Both
decisions were rendered by a member of tlie U. S. board of arbitration
from which there i.s no appeal. But the producer in question sought
out the actor and bugged for a month's delay. Instead of leaving the
caao la tho hands of his organisation, the actor granted the month's
delay, with the consent, although not with the adWoe of his organlsik^

tion.

When the month was up he found that the producer was not now
reoognlaod as a member of the managers' association. 8uppo«M» It seenta
to seeuro this particular producer, seising on a technicality, and they
point, tha!^ thO
refused to settle for the bankrupt producer, mahllMI^
claim was "not in the shape of an award."
appear.
Wlih
not
or iirltfaout
does
with
It
had
do
to
that
what
Just
an '^wac^'* any run-of-the-play contract, which this was, calls for two
weeks' salary, at lo4»Kt. So that, although after putting in four weeks
of rehearsal period and an opening, this actor must wait indellnitely
for a settlement, that it must be made eventually Is reasoni^bly certala.
A U. 8.' boartf of arbitration decision must be upheld at all aosCS. WhsiSNi
as, without an organisation, it would never be paid.
A lack of stamina on the part of aa actor often makes it difficult for his
organization to obtain Justico. The fear of reporting flagrant injustloes
in tho fear of losing the favor of some producor. This has led to maar
caass whoroln, for Instance, a holder of a run-of-the-play contract is
often deliberately "ridden" at rehearsal until in irritation or anger he
breaks or repudiates his contract and thus loses any claim, or a fear of
WftXk
loss of employment for "sticking up" for his ivmt Upngi
stipulated In tho eontiraet.
Errors of Actors
But the principal harm done by actors to themselves is in running to
all—ooaitheir organization with trivial llttia kicks about hothlafr at
contentions.
plaints that have no hSsIa hi law, personal grievances and
aro the first to be back In their dues, tho first to spread dis-

W

Thsoa

by
sension against their own organisation, ^114 to attempt disintegration
^
hint and Innuendo.
\
.
-^k.
1.^
who
Worse, oven, aro tho «miUo mi^ois l» oompa nlos ^JthA actors
the othar
ara always trying, at rehearsal and between acts, to impress
management.
the
actors with their importance and the faults of
corded to the actor who goo#
There Is at least some respect to be
with his com^
boldly and frankly to his managomoni or his organiaatlon
pressing
contemptible artist Is
idalnlB, however lU founded. But the
with tho
connoted
everything
for
has a knock

y

room

fault-finder

who

InstltuUon from which he derives his bread and butter.
And always, he will bo found to bo tho ona wlio

(OOntlanod OB paga 4il
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BESSIE

SID

MCEY ^ HAY
FEATURED DANCERS IN

BhuUE TRAIN'*

4«

DANCERS WHO MADE AUDIENCE GASP

LONDON
are

•TTiere

dancers,

Mr.

American
specialty
two
Tracoy and Miss Bes.sie

|

Hay. who

di-d

feats that sent an audible Ba.«!p

**The action and 'specialties' movo as
quickly as the celebrated express from
which the play gets its title. Perliaps, indee|d, the hustle is overdone; because we
falh would linger longer in eomo of the
(lelig-htful scones.
So, too, would we like a
little more of the bewildering acrobatics of
Miss Bessie Hay arwd Sid Tracey, who surely
aro th« most amazing dancers In tiie king-

|

Hid

•

TRIUMPH NIGHT FOR LILY ELSIE

1

around tho theatre. "—"DAILY IinilALD.'

London Conquered Again After 15 Years
"It

would be unfair niA to emphaslso tho

dom."

"THE BLUE TRAIN^'

danotng of Bessie Ilay and Sid Tracey-^-one

-^WESTMINSTBR

"OAaHrTTIB."

J

of tho outstanding auocesses of tho evening."

—*'MORNIHO POST.-

*K>no of

tlie

uproarious successes of the

ovonlng wttB an acrobatic danco of almost
Inorodtblo difficulty by Bessie

Tracoy.

Hay and

Sid

•STAa*

IW

Danoert Wlio

Made

the Audianea Gaap

—

—

"Beyond this there was some sensational dancing by Bid Traeey
and Bessie Hay, which, though quite irrelevant to tho story, novortheless made one gasp with aatonlshmont, not unmixed with fsar for tho
safety of tho dancers.**

^**DAn^Y MIRROR," May

"The audience was quite ap-proi^intive of
most of the turns in the Princes' Cabaret,
but when Tracey and Hay 'America's Celebrated Dance Jewels,' as they are doscribed
on the program came on, they wore absolutely
lionized.
Shouts of 'encore* and
'i)ravo' were accompanied by loud clapping;
and the banging of little wooden hammers
on the tables, while people at tho back stood
on their chairs to got a lE>ettcr view."

11.

I

—"OAZICTTM"

I

ALSO FEATURED AT THE NEW PRINCES' RESTAURANT,
INNY HYDE, MILT LEWIS, HARRY
PAUL MURRAY, BEN BLUE
DirMtioii

WILLIAM MORRIS

ConmunicatioMt SID TRACEY, StaMe Hoiue
SUahop* GardMt, London, S. W. 7

...

t.vJ

—

Wednesday, June
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Filcl
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Serial

1036.

J.
l,f.L>0,O3O.

supporting means.
H Slnip.«!on. raltltnore. Filed May 13,
St.
Albans Gar- iy24. Serial No. 712.695. 1,629.982.
I>.inult'\-,
chart.
transformation
Filed Nov. 21, 1925.
N. Y.
Musical
r.L"i.r.79.
.T. Im
New York
Wolf-.M.ir.ianskl,
Serial No. 70.540.
Serial
City.
l<»led
IS.
1921.
Jan.
Optical apparatus, as photograph1.630.246.
ic camera, for reproducing objects No. 438.120.
i«>ai'c^; ino
with natural
colors.
Outdoors
KuHjjo, Catania. Italy. ViWd Oct. 26.
Drive for amusement rides. Hyla
1921.
Serial No. 610.668. and in I'. Majni>s, North
iia \s a n^Li. N. Y.,
Italy Feb. 21, 1921.
1,629.974.
os.sl^nor to Mavncs t\irp., l>over,
Photographic shutter. Carl liorn- Del. Filed .Tulv 18, 1925. Serial No.
niann, I'-iiiKlui niton, N. Y., as.^ignor 44,:.S9. 1.627.192.
Ini.,
An.*ico
IMioto-pri'vluit.s,
to
Amusement apparatus. Geo. H.
I'.inKb.imton.
FikM May 16. 1924. Runiko. HeT-.ver, Colo. Filed '^ec. 18,
S»
11
No. 713.774. iienewed March 1922.
Serial No. Ou7.533.
1.628,745.
31. l'-:7,
1.630.049.
Amuseemnt house. H. G; Gonfad,
Photograph and method of mak- Heaver Falls. Fa. Filed Feb. 8, 1924.
ing tho same. A. Ame.s, .Jr.. Tewks- Seri.il No. 690.762. 1.62i»,258.
bury. MaK.«.
Filed M.uali 14, 1921.
Amusement device. P. IT. Daniel.
Serial No. 452,274.
1,626.591.
Brooklawn. N. J., .issiprnor of oneMusic
half to F. C. Uoj^ers, Philadelphia;
Musical string-instrument tuner.
.Mina Daniel adminidtratrlx of aaid
K.
Pecina and E. V. Carlson. P. V inmii'!. de<Na»t(l. Filed April
I^a Angeles.
Piled R<pt. 8. 1926.
Serial No. 709,754. 1,629,-?
29. 19?4.
A!>0.
l.O^C T:.:?.
Scri.al No.
Phonographic record. Taul Balkc 570.
Miscellaneous

Osborn
dens,
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Apparatus for handling motion
matinee idols.
Dark men may picture fdmt. Vincent C. do Ybarsafely wear a cravat with dash of londo, Ix>a AoKiUs. Filed May 10,
red.
Others should stick to solid 1923. Serial ^;o. 039,344. l,(;L"j,oy7.
dark blues and polka dots. Some
Slot claanar for picture machines.
of the softer pastels In dark shades Lee de Forest. N« w Vuik city, asmay be safely adopted by the last signor to De Forest Phonolilm Corp.,
Original application
named. Cravats are like a head- New York city.
tiled April 2k. 1923.
Seri.jl No. 03.'.,light on an engine.
531.
Divided and this application

th« Women stnrt* «l to wear
bloomerB thoy passr^i the word
along that perfection in pantaloons
HAd been achieved and now the
men we wearing pretty much the

When

^ame Bort of an under garment.
The beet dressed men are the
half-drestted men If one can bewindow
lieve half he seea In the

Broadway

olonK

dlsplftyB

In some of the well dressed revues the Panama straw hat is made
prominent by the principals, especially true of the juveniN s.
While
the Panama may be the thing on
the stage I should advise that the
profession consider tho
ghorn first,
this type of straw hat being more
flexible and in better proportion
than the Panama.
The straw that can be titled
down all the way around finds approval among the show folks when
coupled with a ma,xlmuin degree of
comfort.
Leghorn is distinctly in
good taste this season and the fancy
bands so popular at present have
smothered any tendency to regard
this model as an "old man's hat."
Unlcs.s
I'anama
is
genuine
a
Panama It falls to fill the hill and
the real 18-karat article costs about
Al Jolson owned one for a
$500.
timo and I suppose ho still features
it but a good many mammy songs
went Into that hat*

this

those silk "shorts" the
Bpring.
men are being urged to feature,
paid "shorts'" being the lower extremity of 2-plece underwear nets.
These flamboyant parinents arc
dis;»lMyed In lavender, baby blue
and pink. Sotne havfe gay stripes
and checks.
We are gravely informed by
It's

l.

haberdashers who take their business very seriously that garments
of thi« type, worn with a knitted
glove-silk shirt are what the stylists

recemmend

summer

for the

of

For those who do hot care
to spend the money that silk seems
1927.

demand there are cotton suits
that carry out the same general efto

fect.

The members of the theatrical
profession welcome now Jdtas in
apparel but some of the 1u«Ih are
a bit staggered by the latest mdniIt

festo.

seems rather odd

thiU;'the

biggest businos.s in unilerwcnr of
tho chnrarter drseribed h.ns been
done by stores dealing with a very
Tti#
conservative class of trad«!.
neat specialty shops hidden away
Glh
aveIn the 40's and 50's, near
nue, have sold great quantities of
this intensely styiifd lliigeri^ for

men.

r

.

Keeping tha

.

.

It is an open secret that many of
the wooden-faced gentlemen sitting
5th avenue club windows would
shock society If thay should Stand
forth In their true colors.
folks
with
serious
Theatrical
minds are buying the new fancy
garments with a eertain degree of
caution but the more elaborate
dressers In the prof"Hsional field
have taken to underwear not unlike
the women wear with « #lidop ftiid
howl. Furthermore, they are paying big prices for novelty effects.
Those who play golf will horrify
tha iookar room crowds thla Summer unless the stylists have grossly
misinterpreted their public.
In so far as man and his cravats
Are concerned It is a ease of right
you are If you think you are; with
reservations. Variety's fashion spy
:finds that color is tho thing this
and color acts on men tike
catnip on a cat that never knows

Serial No. 767,-

1.629,ir.2.

No. lty.525.
Reflector

i.629,164.

lamp for diaprojectlon
Winz-

for cinematography. Wilhelni

enburg,

Krageniiuf,

near

1

I

K

5.''i

and Prledrich Noack, Kassel. Ger- and (Ju.'Jtav T.eyKieffer, Trol.sdorf,
Sound -producing device. Leo J.
many. Filed Jnne 23, 1923. Serial (^.crnianv. F\^^•^] n.>e. 1, lOllO Scri.il
No. 647,408. 1.629.192.
No. 427,634, and In Germany Feb. Cruhinnn, Pelle Harbor, N. Y.. as.sit;m>r
to Voii
Inc., New.ark, N.J,
Process and apparatus for recov- 13. 1920. 1.627.227.
ering silver from
photographer's
Device for teaching time in music. Filed Dec. 17, 1924. Serial No. 75«,*
t

spent hyposulphite solution. K. K. Jj. W. Scutt, St. I.ouis. Filed Oct.
Salfda. Colo. Filed Sept. 19, 24M925. Serlnl No. 64.488. 1.628,688.
Sound- production daviOa. (M pat192rK
Serial No. 57.455.
Transposing
1,629.212.
Koo .1. Grubnian, lielle Harmechanism
for ent).
Film developing holder.
E. P. pianos, organs, and the like. O.'^car bor, N. Y., a.st-ignor to Voices*. Inc.,
Mabee, Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed April Richards, Montroae, Colo.
Fib d Newnrk. N. J. Filed Jan. 2. 1925.
Serial No. 21,267. 1.629.285. .Inne 4. 1924.
7, 192.').
Serial No. 717,816. Seri.il No. 42. l,fiJ0.3S5.
Synchronizing
mechanism
for i.6:::».052.
Subscriber's equipment for pro*
talking and motion picture maInstrument attachment (banjo). gram transmission. .Tohn F. Toomer,
chines.
Vincent Pouzn, Hi^hl.md .A. Halpin New Y^iik t'itv.
I'iicd
New York city, assipnor to Ameril»ark. Mich.
can Tel. iS: Tel. Co., New York city.
Filed May 21, 19Z3. March IS, 11)26.
Serial No. 9."), 581
Serial No. 640,336. Renewed Jan. t, i,f.::7.os!».
Fib (I l)(c. 1. 1923. Serial No. 667,1927.
1,629.252.
Mouthpiece adjuster (reed). K. 1^. 993. 1.628.695.
434.

1.627,384.

(3 iff en,

r

7

Safe

b. r.

Kassel,

".

see more of plain black bands, the
fad having attained t(ie crest this
season.
Ilat bands and neckwear
are worn to match and to this comsometimes added a
bination
is
In
coloreil
pocket handkcichlef.
wide
open
spaces of L^ongacre
the
there is a great deal of colorful ap
parel fTMU tha chest up this sea-

m

son.

The pa.ssing of Bruce McKac deprived the stage of one of its best
dressed men. I believe that Norman Trevor now holds the complete honors for middle-aged elegance.
a-'v.Moiioelat
A few of the Broadway extremists are wearing monocles attached to heavy ribbon, the shining
orb dangling against the waistcoat.
Somathliig else to flsh out of the
consomme.
Jim Itennie lifts crime to a high
level by wearing a silk hat with

OMon

when he has had enough. One
and more slug of cat-

dinner clothes In

aiore necktie
Stl|>

Dec. 20, 1924.

Pneumatic
pulley
for
picture
films. Vincent C. de Ybarrondo, Los
Angeles. Filed June 30, 192<« Serial

Hatters advoca.te a sennit straw
for business wear nnd a lt';;horn
for golf and motoiin^r.
One can
approve of this policy without
th« bank-roll In the
wree'klnir
process. The fancy band sennit is
almost a 100 per cent proposition
among wearers of this type of straw
hat. Z<ater fn the season we shall

_

Wood#n Faco Gentleman

filed
115.
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Camera

PATENTS

THE BEST DRESSED MEN

VARIETY

m

.V.V+

•'.<'':i

play aym-

the

poslum of guns and gun-men now
The combinausing his talents.
tion has the approval of the ex-

have the effect of keeping the

Victims mildly Intoxicated.
The newest thing in color is
perts but l« not generally emgreen; green that suggests abployed.
sinthe. Green was formerly an A«tMany of the Broadway Jills are
law color but It Is being extenlBlvely
black and white this spring.
wearing
"Worn this season. Folks who work
addicts among the men
under spot lights and who con- Ensenible
trying
to harmonize by featurare
template a flyer in green should
ing Mnck and white striped shirts
•tick to dark suits and plain shirts.
and cravats.
Brilliant reds arc als*) worn a great
Janea With Canat
deal at the present time in solid
colors and combinations.^-Artistically Inclined women have
taken up canes again. The "Broad<

'

'

.

-

Dark men who delight the revue
audiences can wear red with very
Jight
clothes,
especially
ereani
colored flannels.
Red is no color
for the Nordic. With brown suitings red has a harmonious effect.
A great many solid colojr cravats
are noted along the Rialto and

much favored by men who wear

•oft collar, white shirts.

Colors are

navy, burgundy, orchids and soft
l^telS.
The new Mogadores are
* Hot of color, the finer silks coming from Austria.
Reds, yellows

and dark blues have been combined
many ca.ses and
sometimes as many as half a doaen
"Wildly hilarious shades have been

In one pattern In

»i»crged.

First class for the man wiio wears
*>luo auita and white shirts and
plain footwear and hosiery.
Color

enough

to

temble to

lift

new

the plainest
heights.

an-

For Ttnora
In view of the fart that the smnnier revue always features a tenor
In white flannels the following combltiatlona are suggested for the

44lh ST.

way

Iio-r»*p.s

drm-md

heavy

malaccas, such as the nu n exploit.
mannish
heads,
Close - cropped
clothes nnd four-ln*hand cravats
baffl8 the observer along Broadway.
High heel shoes were not a success on Broadway except with the
Argentines, the Portugese and th«'
Greeks. A lew s|j>re8 catering to
the dark-skinned entertainers carry
such styles In foot-wear but th«^
designing of the American-made
product is bad.
'

^,100 FOE ASHL£Y
tren^iirer of the
Clare Anhb y
Riverla. New York, who collapsed
three weeks ago with pulmonary
trouble, wae tendered a benefit at
the theatre Sun-lay niglit when
$3,100 wa.s realized.
Ashley dei)artH for Sarnnae today
He but recently Joined the Treawurers Club of Amerie.n ;.nd wa.^ not
but
fit.^^.
entitled to full eb k
will be aided by the ei Kamzation
regardless.

THEATRE, N^iT^ork,

1

THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
...AND

MILLER SLIPPERS!

I.

More signatures of our theatrical friends
who have been buying slippers in the Showfolk's

Shoeshop during the past week or so

— Signatures that express their enthusiastic
endorsement of

L

Miller slippers and

Special Deportment of Small Size SKoeS

and Hosiery

<

I.

NOW

MILLEli

^hoiifollis Shocshof)

BROADWAY

3 ANDREINI BR0S.3

at

46th

OPEN UNTIL

"MASTERS OP STRINGED INSTRUMENTS**
Featared

In

"A NIfillT IN SPAIN"

I.

Miller service.

Whoi

in

Los Anodes,

\fisit

the shop of

I

9 P.

Mdkr

STREET
M.
at

525 West Sex'auh

Street
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The sketches miss where
rit tempt.
they .sbouUl be more than aver.\iT«'Iy
sorviceabie in order to sustain mat-

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
PADLOCKS OF
Newark. N.
H

Tmx.is ^'iiiKin

r«vuH"

.lui

Da

.

ui.'l

.ml

('mi)Iv

l.

i

Tobi.ui.
•tern an.!

1*1

3t.
this "satirical

ill

MitcJonald and

i;ntl.ir'l

)<>

li'ii >-'t

KoHrt

Billy
I^€»«

1927
May

J.,

music

lyiicsi;

]f»r

30.

Caat Includes Mlxs Ouinan, Helen shipman. Bobby Watson. Carl D. I'ranri.s.

Edward

I^nibpr.
J.
T.illian West.

Renard,
Bryson ami

Rone Kessner. N»t
Jans and Whalen.

Quartet,
R.>mi\n<.'«»ra
nurkp. Paul Maiknian,
Ormond
Dohcrty.
Hlstcr.s, rticlps Twins. T.illiin Uoth, Arthur
Campbell. (;<>.iic:e o Duiin. ll Mrina Herich.
PelDoris
I'liliiKin.
ir.-i
t.i
W.»l''r>,
Karl
••
Texas
V.illliof
iTi-lall.
Calh.'iine
Iftlm.
Ouinan Cluti'.s bea.l waiteri .ind the T'^x.ts
(band <'f .six) unler Anthony
atroll(«r8
Olannitto'n direc tion: .tKo .>h..rua if 24. 16
J.-nes.

nilly (JrfiMi, Wilti'i

Herbert

M

llarr.

>lly

..I

1

(

.

9borua

and eiKht

firls

sh<>wgjtl8.

"Padlocks of 1(> 2 7" in predicted
a fundamentatljr unsound
Ibeory of flauntiner violation of a
national anvnilmont and flagrant
exerciHo of publi'- £?yi)pory at the

Upon

,

faces of the AnK'iicaii public. Without holding: any briefs for the 18th

amendniont. nnd concurring fully
with a more or less popular metropolitan antipathy against a law that
makes this nortiirnal camel resort
to thirst quenching with spurious
Instead 6t genuine and unadulterated l)evoratro, we are basically a
law-abiding: people, hence the bad
tiiste on this preniiKe.
What add.s evfn preatf^r in.sult to
injury is the basic crowing over
the larceny perpetrated in any night
club in payinii? $40 per quarts a
popular "Padlocks of 1927" liquid
quotation, although not orthodoxically so. applyint^ to any other Joy
cave. Still, the exaggerated flnan-

nitt'

t

(

t'n'< rl linni'-nt

lul>

")

—

revue,

go

?

of

wonders how some

Sec(»ndlv, om^

ourt jurist, or a Federal
enforcement official, might react to
the boi.st< TOMS br.urk'.tdocio of tlie
liquor trimmings in the revue.
It's still a que.*«tion wll jk| ft dbld
sobi r audience will think Of tho
I'adloeks" star's "sucker" braVado;
of her personality, and of hei^ enter-

Federal

C

,

'

t.i

ijuneiit.

The lUKht elub patrons visit the
gypperies and takeries disguised as
cabarets or clul>s for ono of soveral

cafe atmosphere
act finale, which
the best thing: in the
It is here that
entire production.
T^x has heir innings. She Is the
mistro.sa of ceremonies. She cajoles
prowondering
and
unwilling
vincials into giving the little girls
sho prnM^ts the
K'rout biHT bands;
ou.stomers known and unknown;
nifc'ht

club.

-

serves as the
.Mliapes

up

Tiio

first

ris

throws pellets and clappers at
tliom; introdtices each of her "kids"
(entire Gulnan club show and band

transplanted onto the stage),
is
and all of them know it's and even has the dignified and
gyp before they surrender their weather-beaten Valhoflf, the h^adehap(>aiix at the gate.
waiter, on the stage to dress the
liut take a theatre audience, cold
atmosphere.
sober after the evening repast, and
Val Is a valiant ally In this
tlirust a counterpart of a nocturnal
madhouse before their conscious- finale, knowing as if by instinct
Just when Texas has run out of her
nos.e;, and what can be the reaction
for them in nlation to Mis.s Cui- harmless missiles which she is pronan's elui), and to every form .oX pelling in endless stream into the
au4tc4ieie;^'">''
night clubdom or night life?
The usual Guinanesque ad libitum
They are faced with the prime
perpetrator of genteel financial ex- witticisms punctuate the proceedtraction brazenly lampooning her InpTs; she paps about Charley Frey
form of piracy. It's a cinch this and Harry Thaw; explains the prowill nf>t imhire a visit to any night hibitive checks by the fact the
club lliat evening, let alone Miss chump had a couple of phone calls
Guinan's place of nocturnal diver- in the place which accounts for the
Not only will it boom- telephone ntimber being added in on
tissement.
erang for all night life, but for her- the sad news; tells another umpself primarily. On top of that, who chay his bank check is okay, i. e.,
will want to pay an additional $3 after she finds he has already paror $4 couvert to get another load of ticipated of the bill of fare and it
luttC hcMin woiild b# too lato to mj itAy, aiMI
Ouinan after two and
reasons,
J.

of lier in the theatre?

so on.

knows

l»robably no one

better

it

than Texas Ouinan that she Is no
comedienne or even a good revue

M

participant.

Tex appreciates that

Morganstem

A

Sdlbilia

paying

her $3,500 a week (four weeks up

advance

in

in

a sound financial

in-

for bartering illicit stitution by grace of m Mr. Kaufbut a hf^ifrhlonod re- man of the Bronx, the "angel") not
action to the conditions existing in for her histrionic talents, ¥ut for
her name and tiifn^ as a eafe pertiM fiit^ life.
And so, while Mi.ss Ciuinan, or her sonality. And that's about all Miss
librettists, may think it naieve for Ouinan shows in the shoWt her rep.
provincial Newark to feature these
For a starring reyuo, ilho to too
tilted financial figures in the "book," economic with her person or her
reduce it to the personal equation talents, but after a flash at either
And a number of problematic con- or both, it's Just as Welt An atjectures pres«'nt th«>maelves.
tempt at fortifyhig her presence
For one thing, is it wise for Tex with skit and "black-out" material
i» brug about her rate of exchange is made, but it should be a better
eUil

»tiiiidftl*d

beverage

So much for the pesstmistie asof Texas Quiiuui'a maidea

pects

.-^tarrinR:

•Padlocks of 1927- without a
a both tor tho iiitfrpreta"entertainment" and for nif?ht club scene would be as in(•ff»'(;tual as MI.s.s CJuinan without a
grammatical purposes.

liy

'ii-^.T
and Urniy V.
.^. ti;.- 1 h;
C. Willi. iin MorffanAnion V. Sci^ilia; (llrei-led by
by .John l:<iyle; .'-•tdan.'e>l
•

Macd.inal'l
tinRa by Irving Kastnian; custunies by
OpenM at tne Shubert, Newark,
Mahi(>u.
;

for
that
tion

ters.

i.s

YORK THEATRES

night club scene will do
much to put "Padlocks** over, if
over it gets, and what an opportunity for a New Jork first night
Miss Guinan and her
it will be!
feminine cohorts are all over the
house, perfectly at home in the
aisles as well as on the stage,
rumpling hair and ties and patting
strange male customers familiarly.
Couple this opportunity with a
sophisticated
and familiar first
ni^'ht attendance and it'll bo half

This

the battle.
It is not difficult to imagine how
sensationally the intimate idea can
be carried through by Texas when
Originally
the show hits town.
slated for the Shubert. New York,
next week, the metropolitan premiere may be deferred a week In
favor of another dog stand in Atlantic City or thereabouts in order
to give J. C. Huffman, the Shubert
producer, who has been called in,
opportunities to do his stuff. And
postponed it should be, becavise the
show needs pleAtjr of kneading and
fixing.
Its crudity

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO
POPULAR

& sat.,
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M.^T.^

LAST

%^^f

i.to

WKKKH
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GEORGE WHITE'S

SCANDALS

4^
FOR

^^^

Kok Oflk'c 1« Weeks Ahead
THE CREATEST SHOW EVER PROOUCEOt

TIeketo at

AT nOX OFI'ICB
ALL

was to be expected.
Memorial Day matinee was virZIEGFELD THEATRE^\^,^Jt The
tually
rehearsal. The perdress
a
Mats. TlinrHdajr and Saturday
formance was further handicapped
by the absence of much scenery
which had not been fully hung. The
GLORIFYING THB AMEBIC AN GIRL full Texas Guinan Club staff, such
Reserved Seat3-$1, |1 SO, |2, )S 50.
$3.50.
$4 »nd 15 Thurtday MatineM— 11 to $3.

PKitl'OUMANCli.'S

aa doorman, captaina» waiters, etc.,
to dress tho theatre lirlth tho destr^
able night club atmosphere, was
also lacking in numbers and in ef
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1,

thur Campbell (formerly teamed ing an intimate undress Tex's tour
with Hart, in vaudeville) also fills In of how she retires for sleep
it
gets pretty raw when lights up ond
creditably if not importantly.
There is a newcomer, Lillian Roth, Tex and her lover are discovered in
cafe graduate and who merits a telephonic conversation, ho in a
paragraph because of her potential- booth, she in bed.
A Spanish idea reopens. Lambert
ities.
She looks "cute" and will develop into a servieeable rag .song doing a hoko farulanK'o that's as
saleswoman, although in this pro- funny as his other stuff.
"It'fc Tough to Be a Hoste.ss" Is
duction she does two published
a
numbers. Rose, Macdonald. et al., good lyric and the first sentimental
should write her a couple of exclu- relief to Tex's night club career. A
little of that to balance the rou^h
sive ditties.
The revue opens with "Newspai>er stuff of tho opening sallies wouJJ
Notices," featuring the "Graphic," do much to offset tiie bra.shnes.s of
"Herald- Tribune" and "American." it all, for no one can gainsay the
mentioning the resi)e('tive reviewers, difficulty, as she ex|)lains it, of
and complaining about the verdict keeping things going when weari(The ness and sleep as.sert themselves.
it's an "over-rated turkey."
danger In these wittiei-sms Is that
Tliere is a black-out betwei'ii tWO
the criticisms might actually be Just men, with one explaining the reason
that.)
he is dying his hair is beeau.se
Tex makes hor entianee on a "gentlemen profer bltnides."
white stallion, the lighting effect
"I'adloeks" is rough and overgoing democratic, but suggesting it board. It needs plenty of editing
would be an effective opener.
and staging .and an opportunity or
"If I Had a Lover," by Miss Ship- two for a song hit to step out, alman and Francis, sounds like a though the music does not give parpromising ntimber. but thei^e is no ticular promise in that direction, exopportunity for plugging, excepting cepting for the two possibilities
for a brief reprise. **Texas, Rarnum mentioned.
Abel.
and Cohan," by Tex, I^ambert and
Watson, is a good lyric that should
be elaborated with a little production and not nierely as an olio speJ. Oppenhelmer preHenta a dnnna with
cialty.
It's a strong verse.
music; book by Maurice V. Sjimufls.
"Tap Tap." by Watson and Molly on .story by Hyman Adier: mii.si.- nn.l h:».se<l
l^rica
Doherty (last at the Frivolity (Mub) by Ben S<-hwartz; whoI«» pnnluiM iun HlaK<»(l
by Clarence Uorwent; at I-vrk-, M.tv :\o
is the first of some good dance num$3.30 top.
bers by John Boyle, who has done Maria
Mildnvl H<,i:and

TALES OF RIGO

a consistently good job. "Tom Tom
Days" is in the same category and
incidentally a good dance tune.

Eddie Lambert, with a Miltgrossesque dialect speciiilty, scored generously, and the Guinan club finale
follows some innocuous skits.
It's
here that Tex declares that "if it
weren't for prohibition where would
be?"
I
The "Amy" sketch is the brii,'htest.
also In the same smut black-out
genera, although this is a light-up
instead of a black-out. Th<' action
is in the dark, Tex beseeching her
lovor tot klM her, otc, meantime giv-
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whtp It Into iihape
means more than a task of remeans complete elision
and substitution of
something more substantial.
tn FBRENC KOtNAm'S
Uallard
Macdonald and Billy
YfiIl«G' Rose, who are basically and pri
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marily lyric writers, have done a
Kood Job on the lyrics, but in also
iCnM»lrAvlMM*lr*v
essaying the complete "book" auMata
thoring they did not quite click
Ab lodtspatable
Macdonald has done some of this
A. T,. KitT, ANGER prtiAnta
sort of thing with LeMaire's "Affairs," although other skit fash
ll^.lt.'^" ioners contributed
there brij^htly.
wliile Rose has yet to win his spurs
as a scene scrivener. Both, in "Padlocks." have been allied by Anton
F. SCibilia, the co-producer, who
- Theatre (^iiild Actinff f'oinpuny In collaborated with (Jeorge D. Wiest
on a few Interpolations, while
\V«>ok of May .tO
"Amy," a scene by Frank Conlan.
is one of the best if not the best
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But with It all, and considering
every shortcoming, "Padlocks" still

blftck-out In the revup. As for Sclbiliri's cM-vvritings, Wie.st is a wi-lttMwho iashioned material in the past
for RoWie of Sc^billa's tab productions, .so the latter wonld be wiser
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City
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NEW YORK

eschew any dubious honors as a
'•hook** <^6ntrfntitor and permit Wiost
to

to rise or fall on his own i-ffort.s.
Taking the show piece-meal, it is
spotty khd ragged. It has a good

dialert (nniic in Kdward .1. I.,imbert (lio.se Kessnor is teamed with
him part of the time) although i>erI'.iiming indivirlually in the main.
Lambert and his "Minnie Fish act
irom vaudeville are familiars. He Is
one of the liriL^hte.st interludes in

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY, New York
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Dancing Juvenile

—

REP. LOUIS

Expert Actor

SHURR
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LEWHEARN^
FEATURED COMEDIAN

some

attention

to his material will advance,
gnrdlofls of "I'adloei<s."

Hobby Watson

is

re-

an experienced

ind high-grade Juvenile without opJans and Whalen are
\audevill© recruits who have their
|M)it unities.
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Helen
Slupman is all right after a fashion
but vocally lightweight, and the
show e in stand a good femalt* voice.
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il.so
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fairs that is In cold storage before
tiie lirsi curtain pues up.
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TALK ABOUT GIRLS

of the songs are tinkling but remin- ricnced playt;oer can tell them feel
iscent—very much so.
Caesar's them. One wonders how so many
lyrics are well ai»M\e the average, I»e<>ple associated with a thiiiir like
Philadelphia, May 26.
Harry H. Oahrin and Sum H. Uriaman especially In a trio, "That's My Hiis, going through all the mental,
nresent a new^ muaical comedy In two Man," sung by the three
feminine physical and spiritual processes inBook by William Carey Duncan,
acts
John Hunter Hooth. leads, and In "Main Street," a nov- cidental thereunto, can inis.s sensiii
• P^^y
bas'^i
Lyriia by Irving Caesar. Music by Harold elty led by Tunibes and Mack, with it,
liut still every now and then
Jones.
Dances
en.Stejthon
and
Orlob and
everybody taking part. This tt a cbmits a •^Taiss Of Rtf0."
sembles sta«od by Sammy Lcc. Book di- burlesque march number,
witli some
OpentA tt-'lke
Last season or SO this was prorected by John Harwood.
darts l^irled at Sinclair Lewis.
It
IJariick May 28.
duced by the Cherry Lane group
fell flat here and is to be taken out,
under title of •T»rift," and soon went
although there is a lot of originaUty aground. It was
awful then. But,
work to bo done on this and novelty to it.
ptl*
as
so often happens, some one got
programed
comedy,
a
as
First act setting rather weak;
jiow musical
the Inspired bromidic glearn:
Gee.
second,
Production,
now
an
Interior,
at
Theatre
satiatles.
CosWaldorf
tuming unusually tasteful and has this would be a great operetta." So
Ben Schwarta, to fame unknowt.
tho Garrick. Evidently the manage- plenty of color.
tho caot is to
was intrusted with the injection
ment reAlisea this,
In a couple of weeks "Talk About
into a woeful flop of the necessary
be radically changed, and the show Girls" won't look much
like the show
element
will probably stay here a' couple that opened
to alchemize it into a more
here this week. If the
originally
intended
tnan
weeke
more
work is well done it may develop grewsome and more conspicuous
ynhilet alterations are being made.
flivvelr,
Into an average summer show, hut
It is baaed on a straight farce it's
The result is a weird vododeo.
more than
comedy. "Like a King/' which had that.httM\H:'9miM.ua
'
V;,,
Uyman Adler. playing the name
lyaUrt.
years
ago.
Not
a
a
few
run
brief
a
role, apparently a character man
bad little yarn, though just why it
from the Yiddish theatre. sinR.-i. acts
was adjudged good musical comedy
and personates his own story, the
In addition
material is not clear.
credit being his for the tale.
It
to the aforementioned cast changes,
Chicago,
claims
May
26.
to be Rigo, not only using the
there is a lot of cutting and trimllirM-ael .drama by Kuerene Walter, name
of the late fiddler-lover, but
ming to be done, on the flrHt act staged by Bertram Harrison and presented mentioning*
a noblewoman comJohn 8. Woody May 24 at the Woods,
The first 30 minute.s by
•specially.
Chicajfo.
mitted suicide over hfiSI to further
drag interminably and the first-act James Neff.
carry
on
the
analogy.
,4 ... .Frank Keenan
^
II
weak.
Act
picks
up
also
Unale is
Juatlce Alica.. WalaWriglkt
H.-len Ware
But ila apiMMrance, ^aracterlstlrs
neatly, and the last 16 minutes of Arthur NefT
Donald (Jallaher and everything else, Mr.
Adler's
Jiirnej
provide
performance
capital
McDouifall.
,,,,,»,.... Frederic Burt
the
Horner Barton Rigo is as much like Hlgo as he is
farce, collecting at least 76 p«r 4sent Jolinny Hughea......
Kdlth Howard,**»^^»;
Rose Hobart like
Warlleld-^and
Ifr.
Samuels
laughs.
evening's
tho
of
Dot Kingsley.,...
....Mtnna Gombell surely tried to write him a WarlUld
As now presented "Talk About JiJ''^'''*
.Ollda. Kreegan
part.
Phoney, synthetic, heavy,
Girls" has three oustanding feat- PoUoMBaa. . . • •
• . ;Q«a Wtbster
awkward, hflrhly pitched (as are
ures. Andy Tombes, whose comedy,
most bad performances of most bad
•ven with scant materials on which
This marks tho Vcoms-back" after plays), Mr. Adler cannot kill a piece
Tombes gets
to work, is O. K.
everything from titters to guffaws, soms years sif Biicena traitor, au- already de«easedv but he can kick Its
and is working quickly into a cork- thor of "Fine Featbers*'^ *«Pald In dead body and he does, ph nty.
He sings songp, too. Having neither
He does Full" and other past hits.
ing comedy portrayal.
a singing irdiibS nor a singing manmore dancing, too, than he has been
"pilferent Women" is a new one, ner, lie contrives
to make the song.s,
doing lately, and helps put across reborn to the modern theatrical
idea interpolated as the salutary relief
of
the song hit of the show. Next is and not so good at that.
the enterprise. Its Ihost ghastly mothe dancing. Sammy Lee has done
Mr. Walter's flr^t act as a tough
a great job here, and while work Is district attorney oiit to "get" a wise- ments.
In this he is hotly challenged by
l)eing done on the book and in cracking, rum-running,
"hot" parlychanging the principals, he can rest. throwing night club hostess. His Mira Nirska, who essays the ingenue
lead. A stranger, surely so in
lively, attractive and hard -work- second
act has the d. «.'s t>wn son
ing chorus, and almost all know how shooting the same night club hostess principal roles at leading Broadway
to do the Lee ensemble stunts. They in her apartment,
theatres. Miss Nirska is the
and bis third act apotheosis of the
do them well. Many an Indifferent has tha ion cleared
miscast amateur
of the killing,
song number in the show in saved but not until his d. a. father had whom some well-meaning relative
;
by the chortia encores.
ordered him into n offstage room told she ought to "go on the stage."
The third Is the work of little to blow his own braliis out. Thf«e She sings shrilly and sourly, and
Frances Upton, who started to show individual ideas that, by themselves, her delsarte is a nightmare. As the
the theatre world something in "My might become fairly
good plays, but hoydenlsh, seductive wild young
Girl"; then had a small but Intelli- in
this cas«^ stacked three stories thing, pet of the tribe and romantic
gent bit in "Twinkle Twinkle." and high to make one slim one.
death to all outsiders who see her,
BOW makes the audlenoa mk9 notice
The idea of a father telling^ his she delivers an all-around performby her work in this show.
She son to commit suicide is hot new.
ance like nothing that sivsv a Just
dances gracefully as ever, but where
And the report of a court room providence let live.
lAie shows most ImproveMieiii IS In trial
The rest of the cast, in the main,
by radio was
her comedy work. Opposite Tomhes. the same manner used in basically steps neck and neck with the two
two othsr pliiys
she stands out as a "find." and her earlier this same 0y
leads.
The direction Is hard, anseason.
contributions to •'Maybs I WIlP (the
The principal role, while not the gular, creaky and of the two-a-weck
show's song hit) and to "1927," In leader, is the only
stock
company
school.
The timing
genuine kick in
which she jazzea after the fashion the entire opus. The role Is that
is criminal, the punctuation Is bruOf Cliff Edwards, kelps imiheasur- of the night club hostess. The sec- tal, and the climaxes are fierce.
«b]y.
ond act, ending with
As for the book
hostess'
The rest of the cast ranges from death by gun, is almost the
entirely deWhen the paper-back nickel 'Tlfair to considerably less.
Russell voted to the role. The girl depicted brary" stories used to intrigue little
Mack has his moments as the hero, Is a far-fetched version of Texas boys to cheat
In ttiair geography
especially toward the end. but seems Ctuinan. She runs
the biggest night classes, this was a pop type of
to lack just something in putting lire convert joint
In town, has the "copy."
One might safely have
the role across. It will be difficult best clientele, large draw, and
is thought this relic
of the mauve
to find someone who
can click fortified with inside info on the decade had been laid away In sachet
strongly here, as the character must wealthiest and most
prohiineiit in with the pressed roses, the pancake
combine plenty of comedy plus the town, most of whom she numbers
hats and peg-top pants of those
usual
leading
man personality.
her best customers.
day.^.
But. no here It flourishes
Mack Isn't half bad, but he failed among
Included aihong regular customers ngain on Forty-second street to
to get the two angles. Jane Taylor, arc the mayor,
the chief of detectives make one rub one's eyes end wonleading woman, has a nice voice but and almost everyone
in the d. a.'8 der if this really Is 1927, If this realisn't strong enough by any means
office except the d. a. himselt but ly
Is Manhattan Island, and if Lindto carry the love interest
She is including the d. .a.'s son. The boy bergh
really did fly th« ocean. There
awo to be replaced.
Is Indebted to this Dot Kingsley for
Madclyn Kllleen, third feminine gambling losses, represented by befng no flickering gas footlights
and no rustling petticoats the wonlead, does some clever dancing and 1.
o. u.'s in her possos.sion.
Prior to
derint ayes must admit that '*Rip
lias a rather striking personality. It
his trip to the woman's apartment
looks as If she might have been di- to
bring about a settlement, the
rected Into doing some good work, woman Is Inspired by an idea
sugout Is also listed
gested by a double-crossing assist- act merely leads up, and the third
^ok is rather badto asgo.theWilliam
young ant d. a., Wh<;> W ants the chief's Job. act closes out. C o n sensu s is: First
•Tieavy," and William Frawlev. han- Hy hanging
on to the tell-tale slins act fair but draggy; second act good
by a bad port, doesn't fill of paper she may get even with the and third act poor. In tho last
?r**
hill as a rub© policeman. Sponboy's dad for a raid he pulled on three minutes of the last chapter
c«r Charters hasn't a thing to do. her place.
the bottom falls out completely.
and seems to know it, and Edward
When the boy calls he Is turned
Frank Keenan heads the cast.
Fosherg Is also negligible.
.Toe down.
Enraged, he tells her that Though he Is burdened with several
tomlley clicks nicely In a bit at tho her operating of a whole apartment long-winded, meaningless speeches,
•no, and wins a hand.
A dance house full of nightly apartment par- his action is flne on the whole. He
tjnm. Constance MoKenzle and John ties and her outside connections as makes a tough district attorney.
M^ehan, Jr., has two spots In the a fence are a matter of record. She
The balance of the company Is
•econfl act. and scores mildly. Mee- pulls a gat, calls hfm names and splendid, and on that alone will rest
nan Is bv far the better.
makes for the phone to call the the play's success, if any.
Tn addition to "Maybe I Will." police and expose him.
He lunges
Probably two months, maybe
thp score contains a neat romantic at her and In the scuffle the gun ac- more. In Chicago, mostly on KeenT^'Tllad In
an's personal draw.
-A Lone Girl.- reprised cidentally goes off, killing her.
Chances for
P'<?nty, as Is "Mnvho T Will York aro pUrhf.
Tho flrw^
Mnc^f
That's t>io r(\-»1 story.
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IMRESTS OF THE THEATRE
Body of Nine Members Remains Active

Protective

Fight

to

.

All

Hostile

Legislation—M.aiiitgeirSy,

Players ancT Authors Represented

X

m

'

•

.

.

.

,

DIFF^NT WOMEN

_

The
atre
tive

Joint Committee of the TheInstead Of passint out of exist*
the new title of an execu- ence the committee decided to rebody formed to function for main intact as a force w<>rl<inpr In

la

Llie safeguarding of the legitimate
Its scope is of consider-'
able Importance, filling a breach
that appears to have been neglected
through the absence of a thoroughly representative managerial body.
The committee was formerly
known as the Committee of Nine,
composed of three managers and
a like number of Equity ofllcials
and Authors' League people.
It
was formed to defeat stage censorship, submitting a self-control plan
that was to have become effective
next season. The plan was acceptable to tho mayor, but the passage
of the theatre padlock bill, giving
the license .commissioner the pidiwer
to close a theatre for a period up to
one year where conviction of giving
an Indecent performance is ob-

theatre.

the interest of the theatre. As it is
representative of the three branches
of the theatre actors, authors and
producers It was felt that the committee might achieve favorabl re-

—

—

opposing measures which
might be harmful.
The Joint Committee has two pertinent objeotives at present working for removal
admissicm
tax and fighting hostile legislation.

sults in

—

Some

of the anti-stage bills intro-

duced in the various state legislatures are irt 8u6h uMrslim
that if passed might 45a u.-^o considerably trouble all around. Without
opposition there is a chance that
One or two nilght iUp by. HereW^
fore the manageria' orj^anizatlona
have watched such bills, but at
present the Joint Committee aptained, tha eomipitiM wtthdir^^^^i^^ pears to haya faU^ hair to the ai^
plan In toto..
signment.
'

f

—

A

.

—

—

V

SHOP TALKS
(Continued torn page 41)
way Idle longest, and haunted the agencies most persistently, and mada
the most amazing concessions to secure the engagement.
Hamlet'a *fAdWea to the players" has told us as much about acting
as we are likely to learn frsw any printed WoM. It Is * pttr ha eoHM
not have foreseen the modern conditions which might have Induced him to
add a little advice to the player as to professional etl\lcs. of being prompt
at rehearsals. learning his lines, accepting the authorized direction (no
matter how funiiy ha may i^ttv*^ oonsidsr lt)i iayliit hit diMfc Uifig
efflclent and responsible, and otherwise keeping strictly WttMA
l^i
spirit and the letter of his rights and his duties.
There is as much difference between an artist with the true profsi*
sional spirit and thi monthly Qutsidff wh> hap|p«M t« gal hi,
where talent is equal, as between repv|ikMa^mmhtr« aC '$mw iPHtpkfi*
sion and their imitating charletans.
''
\:'-^':
" Publicity
Legitimata pubilefty M^riy sanslblo
tlia tot aetor lm«
aginable may starve to death If he remains unknown. But exaggerated
and false publicity Is merely silly. Don't tell how good you think you
are. Tell where you are, what you are or have been with, what recognized
crHlea haya said ol you. the good aiMtt And advise all tha agents and
managers as to Your phone number. The best af US are forgotten in a
week. And at J rssent two weeks la » gsneratioE la tha theatrictd
business, f-; /:/ /:.,•, '„
And as for l^obnol»blng wKh managers and Sgents. Dan*! da It. etata
your business and leave politely and soon. If you are sent for and not
asked to sit down, ask for your full salary. If you are greeted too
pleasantly, expect an argument as to the figure, and if you go into an
oflllce of your own accord, remember that
Srst gaah afyiOfiir iu^^

b^'

sM

'

-'.^

'

.

1^

i

,

at^

they know whether or imt they simV
think to send for you.

Van Winkle" waa a great dramatic
conception.
fiery old gypsy who In his day
was a great lover, now old and
drunk, idolizes his granddaughter
passionately. She is a ]M*airio flower
who loyetf hard and hates hot. She
wants to know who was iicr father,
l)Ut the old man's brows knit and he
won't tell her. The rich man's son
meets and adores her. The society
girl schemer finds out, trl^sr heir to
her home, tries to get her compromised with the villain when lo, in
comes grandpa with his fiddle and
his stew and recognizes the boy's
father as the beast who betrayed his
daughter and who is, t herefore, the
ii legit imata.fafhar at jSita, tha gypsy
;'-

A

curtain that is as pitifully comical
as anything ever allowed to play. In
the third act it turns out that the
nice boy is only tho dirty dog's
adopted son. so he can marry the
little child of nature and Rigo
kick off in peace and song.
If this runs past Saturday, though
the producer owns the theatre where
it is playing
and attractions are
scarcer than In years, this reporter
has wasted the fruits of 26 years'
experience in the theatre.
Laii.

SM

—

T<.psy.

Well, how now, you ask?
Remember—there to a third act yet.

UIgO breaks his
falls

to

Mm

)<no«'fl

The Only Hot Band Playing an Entire Show IN

fiddle string and
for :» Mcr-ftnd net

BEN HOLMES
Pestured in "Oay Pftrte"

NOW

PT.AYINO

OABIUCK THKATRE. CHICAOO
Direction Mr. J. J. Shubert

THE PIT

AND

HIS MUSIC MASTERS
NOW—COidJMBlA THEATRE, NEW YORK—7TH WEEK ON
Special Feature with "LET'S GO"
A Mvgical Comedy Attraotkm
EDISON RECORDING ORCHESTRA
"

-

-

-

'

-

that entertains before the show, plays the entire performance

Thanks

to

BROADWAY

and entertains

at intermission.

FRED CLARK and ROEHM

St

RICHARDS

,

:

R

VARIETY

AD i d :MJU S l C
Danny Yates

Capitort NliMlMd TMiff

WJAZ MAY FORCE RADIO
COMM' INTO COURT

INSIDE STUFF
On

'

tUrllti.

ienny Davis Wins on **B«by Face*
Seany Davis collected two suits of clothea from Henry Waterson, the
music publisher, who had turned down the publication rights to Davis'
•'Baby Face" song hit. After the song began to "show up," Waterson
was still certain t!he number wasn't a potential hit of large proportions
and made a one-way wager that it would never reach 500,000 gross sale.
"Baby Face," under the Remick Imprint, has gone that many copies.
Benny is always wearing one of the Waterson stilts to prove the bet.
Mrs. Benny says he should have made the second suit a dress.
When Con Conrad stepped off the boat Tuesday night, he was corralled by his writing partner. Benny Davis. Between them they hatched
couple
of ditties within a couple of hours. Their enthusiasm prompted
a
them to phone Bobby Crawford, the DeSylva, Brown A Henderson executive head. After waUog up the publisher Davis sang "Mee| Mo tn
the MoOBllglitr •v«l^ thi flidil* and Cri^wford *Q0#pt^ It.
Irwin Dash, American song plugger extraordinary who went over to
song business in alllancf iritb
the Campbell-Connelly Co., writes that DeSylva, BroilVI and Henderson's
"So I'.Jii*'" \p EiV!rl'J.nd's bi^q:ost aoni^ at present.

injeot AiB<srlcan ideas Into the British

New Wave Length-

Dispute

Believed 10 N. Y. Stalions
Will Also

A8k Injunction
May

Washington.

Commission in

Tataa and orohaatra open

thtaf.

U

.

31.

All Is not ru'nnlnc smoothir under the recent order of the Federal

Radio

» awloal

turn

Urn Hotel Windsor.
9
Itftid a iMopiKwta mad Jima
Thia tlBM
a aaara dnHB from tha avto ad Oil- MontraaL Tataa was formerly fea«
ttuad TlaliBlat and aoaoait maatar
mar Raiadoiph, pMitad
with Tlaaanl Lopaa.
lun<dl TCMNO*
WhUo te Camida» Tataa wUl
aavwia almllar thafto Itava
raoord for Bniiiawlo|L.:*.'T' '"'
raportad la tiM poUoa latair.

Music

Team Work by Organ and Orchestra
organ
This week at the New York Hippodrome. Fre.i Kingsley at Uie
neat
and Jules Lenzberg, directing the pit orchestra, are doing aoine
the
To
work.
team
another)
(although peraonally— slide flattering duo
aU«*rnate on the
ni^iiMlr'Of the "Gallagher -Shean Mister" «on«r. th.y
one
At
sli.lea and in the music, working in popular bits moanw^hile.
time the orchestra follow* the organ in the same ballad melody, a allde
At the
bettor.
the
play
It
can
who
«ee
well
to
frankly saying if» aa
AnMh tlier organize for double playlnj,'. tho whole soundlnfir well, making It effective for music with hoim l^uf ivi, and certainly getting full
value out of the organ's interlude.
Perhaps all organisU or all leadem wo«W not stand to co-operate in
this m«atter, teit t» those who win. if the organ Is playing on the musicians' imlon time. It should make a pleasing moment to patrons with
whom both might be popular.
It was a bit too soft, however, to have the slides read, Trtfdr and
"Jultus.** That's almost as ba4 mi when the Rath Brothers wpr« initials
en their

Washinctoa

in Montreal

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

reassjifiMiM;

wave lengths.
Led by !• of N»«r Tdfk

City**
the original
which
the
of
"jumping" station and
owners. Paul B. Klugh, legislative
expert of the broadeasters, and

stations

WJAZ.

an<l

Eugene MacDonaM, are claiming
direct credit for the new radio law;
the concerted demands for hearings
Uie efforced a poatponaUMAt
fective date from tum otipir ^June

DtVnW AARONSON
Exdanvely Victor

to

June 16.
owners have clearly

WJAZ

Champa

1

by

IndeflDltaly at

IRS
AIIBA88ADKIT]

fliit

1)

WESLEY BARRY
His ORCHESTRA

I

And HIS COMMANDERS

JIMMT U>MO

Klyiaea

1.UCA8 SISTBBd

indi-

cated that tf the statloii doaa not
receive the ware length desired that
it will again force the government
Into court to test the law. In the
flrst
encounter Klufh and Mae*

And

OrchMira

C«atoa« O.

BLO08OM HSATH tmr

MmOIT.

will

I

His Orchestra
18—Moonlight

IUDBPIMITBLT

Donald were victorious thoufl^. jIMi*
Ing a Canadian wave band.
Many are predicting that not only

WJAZ move for aa Injunction
but also the 10 stations of New
York. Such a concerted move, if not
ironed out by June 15, will And the
commlsaloB so involved Ift Hllttmtlon as to have its life of one year
elapse before the courts ^ll^pose of
the legal jam.

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

FRANK CORNWELL

•at AddrMst

MICH.

FROM DETROIT

FRANK FUNDA

JEAN GOLDKETTE

AMD Wa$

Orchestras

TEH EYCK (»Mai

TIOTOB RECORDS
Back in Detroit

QRIYSTONB BALLROOM

WCGU's

CABARET BILLS

Artists'

Bureaa

The new Times square broadcasting station
ia promoting its
Capitol Artists' Bureau on the order of the National Broadcasting
Co.'s similar department
Because

WCGU

am

Cala«s Cln¥
Marcpo Pinkard Rv Bunny Weldop
Hoe Foote
Jack Irvlns
l.oiiia Culos
MtfDon Laird
Mr>ry l^tr&lae
Jack Edwarda
Fuaav nireef
Mary Oleasob
Rojr Banks
Madeirn White

Dvke

Bliiagt'n •

Lea Claytoa

Jimmy Duranta

Botal

Kay Clab

dob

Hanley Sla
Joa CanduUo Bd

Show

Hofbrau Bd
II

Bd

Rolfe

Dolly Sterllnir

Floor

HOM "M

B A

Parody

HofbrtMi

Barry
Mayte Davis Oreft

Ambawdor

Larry gtty 0#ea
Kentarky Clab
MUtoB DouKlaa

Ola

and

Taxaa Gateaa'a
48th St. Clab
Durante Orch
Tesaa Oatnaa
Pelham Heath laa Ouinan Rev
Arthur Oordoal
Tarta Oaks
Las Itodarmaa Bi
Max Fiahar Bd
Pennaylvaala Hate
Waldorf-Astoria
Roger Wolfa Kahn Danny Tales Bd
Heart ^(ler«ia

Frank Faraasi
Joay Ray
Jeaa Xta Marr

Evan Barrawa
Betsy Reaa

swaa

Frolics

Ha aH Oesdfail Bd

Jack Waldron
Collette Sis

Rath
ifl,

Bvalya RaSmsB
Betty Bana

Mary WllKams

M

Schflkfllder

piis BBises-

Rv Joe law a
Or Jimmy Kay
I

A»l(>)e

Coloalnras

Walker

Shirley Mallette

Joan Marx
Betty Laacott
Freda Leonard
Murray A- Wajfner
.Ti-an Ff>K'>rfy
Jack Higglns
Hub Danders
Sol Wagner's Or
DeQuarto
Bd
Peta
Hollywood Bam
Davis Hotel
Rich A Snyder
I.iflcheron A H'w'y

Jlmnala Hawklaa
Rath Olson
B«tty Abbott

Jack

Hounh

Soph Kassimer
Harry Olynn
Al Handler Bd

DeaavUla
BIBe Burton

Tatrlria

Snlmsa

Ann A Jean
Mary Colburn
Duncan A Tracy
Stewart A Allen
Frank Sherman

M

Hrunnles Hd

Nightingale Rav
Dixie KnUhts

Doe Hyder Orch
Ootlea

aab

'^ncffAffliry

Syncopation Rav
Flo McClaln

Parody Clab
ossia
Eleanor Hayas

Tanner
Mona Durnell

Eileen

SheftaH
Harry Harris
Virginia

Jules Novlt

Bd

RendesToaa
Hahe Kane
TMfford

Kd.lie

Frank Shaw
Kou King
Bea PoUaek

Tripoli

3

Joe Sullivan

Jarry Blanhari
Earl Richard

R<Mlo

Bermus TiOcUwood

Sydell

Dlok Lalbart

Udo

Orch

Le Pamdia
HImber Ent

Cnx

Sla
l»(irothr Wilkina

Spnnbih Vlllaga
J O'Donnsll Orch
8*.

Orch
Mlrador
Harmon Orch

Sidneys

M

are affiliated

In

another staa miniature

Club Orchestra
One Consecutive Year

WFBM, INDIANAPOLIS

ART KRUEGER

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Baaklas OOlea: 1607 Broadway,

Naw Xarfc

xoitk am. am,

WEAF

—

WJZ

WAINO KAUPPl
AMD HIS

j

'

OSTMAM. Mgr.

VABIBTT. M.

Fred Waldta

June
tVnKol

Soto

Sam Friedman
Neryda
Gus Edwards' Bd
Valentlaa
Delorla

WPCH

Shermaa

Bros
Margaret Williams
Clay Orch
Vanity
Vierra Hawailaaa
Buddy Fisher
Marie Hlagen
I'auUaa Oaskla
niliy StanAeld
Lee Wiley
Vanity Fair Bd
Venetlaa Room
(Southmora Hotel)
Art Caasell Bd

White City
Cluney A Hubar
Francis Alyse

Carmen

Staley

T<ew Jenktna

Hazel Rnmalna
Chas Suchlar'a Bd

See Baxtcf
Wdia Hamlltaa

Bwaaaa Otab
Dlxla Dandtaa
Doe Strain
Cot ton^ P>ek »i

^ -Or

Tupman

Sp'ne.r Tupman
Boarnsteln Or

Vina BesHi

Mark's

Boernateia Orch
Toll Hoaaa Tai
r

Alice

W
I

Moa Baar Orch
Wardaaaa Park
I

Boernstela Orrh

1.

Sultzbach. as a clothier, was a
radio advertiser. The ether effect
on his business inspired him to retiro and buy In on a comai are lal
broadcasting station aa a source of
increased revenue.
however has not been a quick click.

Exclusiv* Brunswick Artist

T

HELEN LEWIS
AMD HBB

MELODY WEAVERS
FRAMC

t.

VENTREt

Directing
Perm. Addraaa, Variety,

CHARLIE

VINCENT LOPEZ J
And HU ORCHESTRA

""SUOMr ORCHESTRA
1^.

BreadcMtlna 8taUe«
WHAD, MUwaalBee

iigv.

J.

WPCH

f

Asid Hia

ORCHISTRA
HOTKL PRKNSTI.YAMIA. HMW TOBX HOTEL WISCONSIN
MILWAUKKB. WIS.
Victor R<^rords — BnpRcli«r la«train«aCa

WPCB

officiating as secretary and treasurer of the People's Broadcasting
Corp.; Joseph la IdMkrlaft^ praaldant.
has settled Its difficulties
with the new Park Central hotel
and moves its atudios into the hotel

IRISH

Indianapolis Athletic

VtSHMAlf

hm

A Qormaa
Bd

Carroll

Placadlllr

Paallna Loala

Openlns IndeflBita Raa la
sta'
Thankn to Jerry Cook
rersaaal Manasaaiant:
I.

"

AND HIS

inm moLAND

DWABD

WtUBM. HAM.'

GEORGE

call let-

George F.
former
SultsbaclW
Georges, tha Tailor,
raatgnad
aa managing director of WPCH.
Sultzbach has been ailin|( since
taking over the station.

Bd

WASHINGTON
Jack Golden
Meyer Davis Oroh

'

DAVE HARMAN

Bureau.

Sidtzbadi Ont of

Alysa

Francis

Bd

Ralabo Oardaas
Feme Rogers
Eddie Mathawa

Madrid
r^eon A Beba
Maria Kearna
Elsnnur Brordrv

'

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

aaa.

Edna Sedley

PHn.ADKLPHTA
CiMb Alabaoi

which

WCdU, WWKL. and
tion

Salerno

q eeV ge Da
Plerret Nuyten
Earl llofrninn'a

WCGU.

network of three stations.

Burdy A Noway
Kats A Kittens

Dolores Sherman
Doraa LMlla
Mad«toii MeKantia Bv»h •ami
Wallar^j A Cappo
KH Sal Chib
KerenoS A Maree Julia Gerity
8 Badbulnea
Sammy Kahn Bd Mra Dlo Parsons
Karota Aleneva
Paulo tte La Pierre
Phillls Rae
Mahon A Scott
Billie Rolls
Darathy Kaawlaa
Trixle Rose
MoCune Bin
a Catdwall Orch

Fa

CHAKLSS SHKIBMAN,

Neff aad J. Lawia Bald
succeed as active managers, both

Cafa Bagdad
Margaret Wblta

Brala Toaas Rav

and

in

Walter

Betty Wheeler
Theliua White
Dal BatM
Levis Salanmia Or Halaa Savage

Alanae

HAL

done

tists'

AW

Stept'a

aiitl|rtab

ters are named after him. Arthur
O. Franklin is in chargo of the Ar-

CHICAGO
La Favrea
Lowalt Oordoa
LMtar * Clarka

Permanrnt Addresa:
Manager.

TROMMER'S GARDENS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WEAF

metropolitan

periodically aMaiinces
that any and all of its artlits are
available for private bookings. This

Vercelle Sis

Sammy

WJZ

hook-upa.

man, owna

OUwa Bd

Eddie Jackaoa

,

eaiioiia at

it

a decorous manner, while
WCGU intends going after thia department with greater vigor.
Charlaa O. Un«rer, former film

€k>dfrey Rev
Frank Libuae
Dave Mallen
Baddy Kaaaady

Bi«hmaa Clab
Bthel Stanley
Maala pavla
Harry Rtehmaa
Vera Bvrt
iaek Canron.
Nata LalpMtg
Babe Morris
Hank Sktnnsr
Natacha Nattova
Brownie
Betsy Reee
Nettt* Dumunt
Flo Reed
Alice Weaver
Helen Johnson
Itunny Neldon Rev lA Kentucklaaa
M de Forrest
Mtlt fl^lalman Or Club KentttClty or DaUpe Bernia Bd

M & M iCvni»h«er
Hilly NMk

Bd

ralala O'er

lleMi^ Ravaa

afflllaUons,

Mm wtHMtnmA

ronHrrntlve

fastr

of radio talent via the station.
The N. B. C. through iU

ia

Jack Duffy
Hotsy Totsy"

A

WhIU

Johnaon'a

WCGU's Broadway

^

Ann

Oroh^stra

contemplates exploiting the booking

Brown A Taa Rav

Tllllo

Bmll Coleman Bd

Daa Realr Hvt
Carlo A Nenaa

LMa

r.eonard Bavipiir

A

Mltty

nd
*

Alabam

of

George Thora
Dan Healy
Baryl Kallar

Jaek

gralla

Bells
Vlifflnla Rofich
Kitty Rinquiat
Jimmy Carr's Bd

Dolly

Bd

J'asaa

Sllppsr

Ruby Koalar
Eddie Edwarda Bd

rrlvoUty
Klchta

&

A 1116

* Huge

Jotaapiy

Partalaa

Selvin

HoUaad

Head

Or

Billy LustlK

Al Shayne
Be« Jackaoa
BsllHopS' pfsk

Ctmh

Sliver

Hiradae

& Yolanda

Velos

Ciok

Bevaa-gaevaa Chib
Chas Cornell Rav

Bd Maa Wynn

Ci

Tino

mice LaaUMi Bd

MAL HALl£TT 4

ELMER GROSSO
And His BsQordiBf

im BROADWAY
tWW YORK

AL MOORE

1

»ml Hi* (MQIJES'niA
BADumMliiraw^

Naw Yark

MELSONH

And His PLAYBOVa
Featurtna

««MELSONIC*»

Sunday Broadcast 0. K.
There
I

Washington, May SI.
bo no restrictions

JAZZ

STATE. DETROIT
VOniTH MONTH

will

placed on Sunday broadcasting.
This statement was issued by W.
G. H. Bullard, chairman of the Fed-

Radio Commission, when it was
brought to his attention that the
Lord's Day Alliance, and other
church bodies were reported furthering a plan to demand that only
church aarvlcoa ba broadcast Sun-

eral

GEORGE OLSEN
HIS MUSIC
EXCLU8IVKLT VICTOB

1M Wast

49tli Stroot,

Naw

B. A.

ROLFE

1

AM BIS VAlJUS D*OB OBGHBSXmA
WEAF ARTISTS

AND

Yarli

Edison Records
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Ina.
IfOS traadway. New York City

day.

Ruth Maloof Secures
Matriage Annulment

CHARLEY STRAIGIfr

LoH Angeles, May SI.
Emlle A. Maloof obtained an
annulment of his marriage to Ruth
Maloof. radio singer, befora Sur
perlor Judge Robert H. Scott. Mrs.
Maloof is facing charges of blpramy,
preferred by her husband on the
ground that after thOlr aeparatlon
he learned of another nndlvorced
husband. Before that, Mrs. Muloof
was married and divorced again.
Following her arrest, the radio
singer pleaded guilty and asked for
probntfon
Tli*' application will bO
heard on June

BSUVSWICX: OECHESTIA
Naw Linaoln Taverw

And HIS

(Morton Grove)

CHICAGO

HERBERT STRAUB
MAGIC MUSIC

and His

At SHEA'S

tUPFALO

nifFPAf^i, M. y.

IRVING ROSE
AiMi

HIS

HOTEL STATLER OBCHEST&A
ST. LOUIS, MO.
K8P, St. I^s

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA
OPKNTNO JirSK 4
Tn4Hliilt«l7_ At

_

PARAMOUNT THEATRK
NEW YORK CITY

Wednesday, June

1,

MUSIC

1927

Syndicate Stores See Music Selling
Only for Exploitation of Staples
"GOLD RING DANCE"

UQUOR PRICES; LOOK FOR MOB

—

Low

Injecting

AM. MUSICIANS ARE

First

Buffalo,

the

of

thf
at

Ont, hat issued only
230 licenses and this week announced 'that It would during the
<lay time, openinpr from 7 to 8:30

Permanent residents
only.
are said to he slow in ik'^Ung
themselves of their new liberties,
preferrin^'^ to wait until the Jliqyuor
m.

^
Stores are actually opened.
Liquor prices issued Saturday by
the Ontario L.i<iu(n- Control Rf)ard
nhow lower srlifduhs tlian Canadians have previously been paying
at government dispensaries, th« tie
prices being apparently figured on
volume of business.
antioii>ated
formerly
$5.25,
whiskies,
Scotch
will be sold at $3.55. All prices will
be lower than in Quebec. Following
•
in a complete sfh^Minie:

Rye

at $2.30
Special,
Corby's

Ryes^

$2.75
Special.
Worts
$2.30:
$i:.7r);
Old Rye. $L'30; Walkers Canadian Club, $3.00; Old Rye, $2.30;
,

Majestic,

Dominion.

Old

V

$2.75;

Seagrams

All quHrts.

O.. $3.00.

—

Ponibons Quart s-Cons( did at ''d,
01(J Jud^'e, Crand Uivej, Walker's,
I'ebble Krook. All $3.45.

Irish— Quarts— Burke's, Dunvlll
V.

R..

Mitehell's,

Keepran's,

'

$3.15;

Jameson's XXX»_. Roe's.

Riishmill's,

Concessionaires Seeing

$?.70.

Beer at i7 C«ntt
Scotch Whiskie.s Quarts — Rluk
Royal
Cold
Label,
White,
find
Strathythan, Whyte and McKay,
White Horse, Red Label, Dawson's,
Highland Cream, De war's.
$2.55;
HiKbland,
Smuggler, C.rand
Old
John Walker Black L«'ibel,
$3.75;

Easy Coin» Tried for

is

common

most

marathon

besides.
sbai p.shooters who

on the

with John and Christo,

deficit

up

until

that engagement.

—

$4.50.

.

-

Canadian Scotch Whisk it s— Dun
Royal Qeorget Argyle Old Nectar,

IN

17

$1.75.

The e<>nmiisxsi()n issued special
warning that "American railroads
advertising special trains across
the Ontario bolhder on the day the
liquor stores open will be doomed to
disappointment.3," as permits will
be Issued only to residentil and
recognized tourisUi Slid trit^I«|rfi.

automobile accident la.st we« k.
Pantone was hurled out of a car
drlveo, ]^ Robirt Bamian, of 145
Madisbll avenue, after a collision
with another car at Washington
avenue and Ontario street. One of
the cars hit a street sign also. Pantone was taken to a hospital unconscious and died while in the
ccma.
The orchestra which he led was
known as Pantone's orchestra, in
which two of his brothers, Louis and
Michael I'antone, also played.
Pantone was a violinist, and with
bis brother Michael conducted the
Albany S< hool of Music. Pantone
was born in New York 35 years ago.

turning to the Texas Guinan Club,
now open with .7ay C. Flii>iien ofbciatinp. in its hostess' absence, or if
Tex, should she a^ain preside over
a nlfehtery, will have one of her own,
without i)artners.
At present the Cluinan Club in
operation has about four p.irtners.
inclusive of Tex'S brother. Tommy,
with a |4 per couvrrt rhni-^'c.
appears dependent up(»n the
It
outcome of the new revue, "Pad-

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

loeka of 1921," in which Tex is
starred. It is playinj:; Newark. X J
this week. That show is ^Miarantet?-

Ea(t »1 Broadway

ing Texas $3,000 weekly, with four
weeks' advance salary deposited for
her Ity the show's producers.
The latter are beinp V>ankrolled by
Mr. Kaufman, livinj? in the Pr(»nx,
.N'ew York city, and reported a liberal provider.

——

Robbins Music Corp.
!•

famous

Biitinctive

for \tn

Dance Music

Every "Nnm*

Orrh#«tr<i
Fenttirinp
•

Ib

New

York,

band,

"WHO DO YOU LOVE?"
"'•'RAIL OF DREAMS"
•M'UL ALWAYS REMEMBER
YOU"

H< miiiA.s
7Vy

M\ 'sK

'J.-

a.

C.i»KP« >K7Vi:k

in

is

which

offlctated

JOHNNY HAMP BETTER
Johnny

Hamp

Is

reeupemtinK

at

the
Hotel Ambas.sador, Atlantic
City, following an oi>r ration for appendicitis at the Atlantic City hos-

Hamn
the

Is

niusical

dircetor of all

Biltmore-Bowman

hotels.

Playing on Liner
Troy. N. Y.. M..v

Houri^an s Pied Pipers. Troy f.rchestra, have been contra- teil to
pliiy on the liner "Oeorife Washln>?ton," iroinK first from New Ycrk
to Bremen June 14.

original oit'hestra

Declared to be one of a band of
former police ofilcers and ex-fedeial agents and "shake-down'* men,
Kobert Knox, of 71 Buliver place,
Brooklyn, N.

31.

down" artists, "who preyed on
became infatu- sjieakeasies and restaurants v4oIatduring the ated with another man and told him ing the liquor law. Valentine also
that 10 years was long enojjgh for charged that Knox worked with this
any one to stay married. He asks band even while he was still a
Po<'riistein,

the musician's

having the last say.

as

a

at the Hotel Manger, New
York, open across the street at the
new Park Central hotel the l.ist
week in June. Hagan will double
from the Park Central's grillroom
into the roof garden which w4U -be

New York

the largest in the city.
Hagan was the opening band at
the Manger and when he allies with
the park Central will be Huccec<led
by some other outfit at the Marucer
The Hotel I'enn.sylvania roof
opened May 30 with Roger Wolfe
Kahn's orchestra.
The leader is
vacationing in lOurope.
Joe Payniond is wielding tl»e baton meantime.

the Hotel Congress, Chicago.

kson and his lO-piece
opened at the Montmartre Cafe Ih Hollywood June 1.
Erickson plays the drums.
Eric

orchestra

Am-

bassador hotel, Kansas Cityi for the
summer, booked by "Taps." The
latter also sjiotted Frank Corn well
at the Blossom Heath Inn, Detr<<it.

For the first time as far back as
the oldest old timer can recafj the
of a popular song is billed on
the oufsiib; of a theatre on Preadway. It's the i?'eist new nurnlx r by
L. Wolfe Gilbert, "Lucky Lindy."
title

The I'aramount has it this week
on the front f)f its p<irtic*i, and also
announcing the Crawfords are playing it on the organ.

I

Ethel Murray Sex:
Mar

This la to l«t you know I
hereby publicly stale thnt I
hnve taken Dancinff and Aero,
batic

leiiHona
•xolusively
in
ntu<iio and only from vou
IMTHorially tor thf pant
one
un<l on»! half y«-arM.
I
niHo want to ttiank \«.u
for y<)ur hind at t«-n lorij* anil
har«J work In
bohalf.

your

Marciit Garvey's Song.,
Marcus Garvey, known as the
Marcus fJarvey among

Boston

i

my

Cordially

col(»reU folks, thrf)ugh his activitien

will
be
toured In I^otiis K. .^^idney's dlvislf)n of the I^ew circuit.
.^jiifalny

LOIS

t>AN< K

POND

Klvlrra

Hide.
and 97TII hT.
Hiv«rM<le 274fc
Tlifsatrr

imOAnWAl
I'hi.ri*'

FRANK REINO

Vitali.

<.'<iKO«-<l)

/ ETIfUL MUUItAY

Kfiil
8*'al

Seymour.

Switching over from Loew's Park,
Cleveland, to succeed the Spitalny
vacancy at the Allen, will be Angelo

y'^oura.

(.\'<.tary'ii\

founding a new colony for American Nejrroes in Africa, and now
in the Federal pen at Allarita, li.i.s
written a n^-w song.
is #iititie<l
It
"Kef p C<Md," with music l»y Alex
in

T'bilip Spitalny, the Loew s Allen.
Cleveland, maestro, shifts to Ixiew's
State, Boston, June « for >»ix weeks.

PLUS ULTRA**

with His **UE

B&D SILVER BELL BANJO

SONGWRITERS ON STAGE
Two

i*.

M y Dear Mira Pond:

Honor.able

thi.s.

Song, Billed

Outside Paramount Theatre

now

or* best ra to
for
Brunswick prior to
opening for a few special weeks at

of the police department.

Incky Lindy,"

bill.

at Park Central
Hagan and his orchestra,

Cass

special

"Sleepy" Hall opens at the

member

is

Hagan

this

Following

was sentenced to

Y.,

the penitentiary for not less than
months or more th.an three
years by the Justices in tjpecial
Sessions. He was convicted of imper.sonating a police ofilcer.
Knox
h.ad been dismiss'd from tlie force
after being a member for 17 yeais.
Police Inspector Lewis J. Valentino of Police Commissioner W^arren's person.il staff informe<l the
justices that since last July, when
Knox was dismissed from the force
for belnjir absent from post, he had
been active with a band of "shakesix

parties.

record

Spitalny in

Tenn

states tiiat his wife

Three were Lange models and one
a Leedy, one of the Langes being
returned when a confrere was of
The mufere<l its purchase for |82.

Lou

Given Prison

The absolute divorce asked by
Irving Bi>ernsteln, local musician
with a string of orchcHtras, and the
wife's cross- bill for a limited divorce, has been answered by both

(Jack Mills building) was
burglarized and four banjos stolen.

in

costs the five--

'Shake Down' Ex-Cop

10 Yrs. Married Enoui^
For Anyone, Says Wife

street

Vincent Lopez is
week with his

is

but ligures it worth-wliile exploitation for its draw with the ultimate
sale of other staples.

Memorial «'ve dance marathon.
More "name" bands ai<^ touring
this part of New England than ever
before. George Olsen is coming to
Lyonhurst at Malboro, June 1, and
Xuttlng's-on-the-Charles, June 2.

that the cross-bill, in wiiich he

it

Woohv«.rth

an advertising

moie than ft
dime wholes.ile for the record. b\it
figures it good publicity.
Woolworth handles about 1.000.000 of
tlH^sc dime selling disks a year,

offset

to

Harry F. Re.ser, banjo virtuoso accused of desertion and drunkenand director of his WIOAF Clicquot ness, be dismissed.
Club Eskimos, suffered a $1,400 loss
The couple were marrieil in 1912
when his studio at 148 West 4eth and separated in PJ21, according to

recognized

cent rect)rd which
handling, that too is
stunt, it is said/ It
and-ten syndicatr

.saw

the multiple competition and the
Ritz had free dancing until 8 30
as an .tttiaction and then the
The Kitz
nickel-a-dance grind.
a midnight to 4 a. m.
.staged

New

with the

songwrK»'r-*">» l *' rtu i n « n H ait
Loew picture theatres
for limited engagements.
L. WolfeH
fJilbert Is repeating, .is Is He.'iny
DaviH. the latter «b<ing fuiiy <»ne
week at Loew's I'alaee, Wasfiingtonr D. C., June 19, becau.-e of prior
Atlantic City engagement** in a
i
night club.

All*

Star Orchestra

-

taking to the

31.

erally in the rear or the b,isement
of a syndicate Grant, Kress, or
Kresgo store.
In coniK ction with the n< w 10-

Proadcasting orelu'stra.
Vincent
iniportetl
ptacbcroft

Twin Oaks rest.'iurant.
Kdward Meyers and

luncheon sessions.

k

flot

(lardtris
L<»pez'

Max Fisher and hLs orchestra
opened a Loew tour this week at
Succeeding
Boston.
State,
the
P'isher at the

Tliey aUva> s

ba<k to the music counters or
where the 25c. or 35c. phon«>graph
records are beinir run off.
That's
why these dep.-irt ments are gen-

M..y 31.
are tlauc*
HI*)

aluMji mui»ic
to him, that

according

be»>n,

a pulb r-in.

it's

the features.
Cresci-nt (Jaidens met it with a
quartet of bands, Pliil Xaptdeon and
Carl Fenton augmenting the popular Mai Hallett and the Crescent

.

pitnl.

•^CALLING"
'DRE A MY A M A Z O N!IM

in

minutes.

Reser modeL

Various stories are around as to
whether Texas Guinan intends re-

,

liei'eaboiit

Sunday night (May

keeps up.

K;iles

The only good thing

five places in competition at Revere
Pe.ieh, all stagi»)g opening nii,'bts.
and one, State ballroom, new. It
had Dave llarnum and .loe Kines as

tlu'

HERE AND THERE

sician

A CHOP HOUSE

try

cut out
to bust

br- iclies

Washington, May

F.

leader

Tex and Her Club

TAVERN

final five

ll

poor

has

Revere

at

Revere P.eaeh, Ma^s

The
mad.

The altera100 seats in capacity.
tion will remove a centre fire place,
1S8 years old.
The Red Lion Inn
house is the oldest In the Larchmont section.

Albany, N. Y., May 31.
orchestra
Pantone,

Joseph

and a teacher of music here,
died In a local hospital as a result
of a fractured skull suffered in an
dents; six quarts,

$3.15.

Beer— Pints,

PANTONE KILLED
CAR COLLISION

JOS. F.

Dance Mad

Rings Hard to Get
Red Lion is starting' off with
about 300 rings, procured with some
difflculty as there Is said to be but
one manufacturer of them In the
east.
To conserve the rinp supply
without a sudden .shortage, the men
and women will be requested as
they pull a ring from the chute, if
not the prize winner, to drop it in
the opposite basket as they pass.
Red Lion under the Moore music
and with his personal presence has
developed business to an extent
that it has become necesi^ary to
tear out the Interior of the original front house, to gain another

(no investment) On the operating end. and the Shubf'rts
"in" for 10 per cent on the
gross for the rent.
After a
sensational
opening
with
Sophie Tucker and Ben Pernio
at a joint weekly salary of
$3,900, they blew up in three
weeks, $9,000 in the red. on top
$30,000

will have two
at opposite

He

weeks ago created consld-

ral

.

query niade by Paul Hpecht thiough
the department.

baskets,

men

buylTig
Due huv.-r Willi a proniincnt symlic.iie e\iM"e.s.^<d himsolf
that it wouldn'^ surprise him if his
organization omitted sheet njusie as
a «*ommo<iit>' if tlie pre.*9ent pace of

rable dis«Mission.
No inf «)rtnat ion
was obtain. »ble at that time from
the State Department. The definite
cable* from the American ambassadi>r >»einir in response to a recent

dance floor, willi i»ni'
to go after the brass

tlie

.

•

and on the other, the women.
Tiio brass rinj; p<lters »if the «'veninji will receive souvenir pi i^ies.
Dinty expects the dance to g6 20
minutes, making it something of a

The case of Abraham &
Cannon is one illustration.
They took chaiprc of the Plan-

a

se\

linj;

profits.

of

and

I'butes

sides of
for the

—

tation,

master

ceremonial

sense

that tho overcrowding of the cabaret field
resulted from the many concessionaires
kitchen, coatroom and cip.aret contractors
who, .seeing how Hoft the ^rraft
was for some of their employers,
eventually invaded the
themselves with capital
field
dei ivcd from their share of the
is

To the syndieatt s it is realing
the situation where they are b» coming tlisr<nirage,i on sh« et music

m

be utilized twice weekly, i»n the off
road nights, Tuesday and Thursday, as Monday is an impossible
ni^bt \jnder any circumstance for
a road liouse.
For his Gold Ring Dance, the

"racket."

31,

I

tii'-

llie brass riuK merry
Ko-round scheme to a dan»'e floor.
Dinty is calllnf? the stunt "The
Cold Uin^' Dance."
will likely
It

which broke in New York in
the American has given rise to
revived interest in the wherefore.s
and wiiyfore of the

The

ttiaii

May

.ishington,

general order has been, nor
su« h contenivdated, by the Fjctn h

l'oi»i.un
Oflici'
re«|uiiing that ,ill
Aiiuriciin niusuians entering that
nation, except in rare Ihstnnces,
since
be .i. ported, SJiys a cable
to the St. lie
). |>ai tnu !it
from Ambassador Merrick
Paris.
The pijblication of such a report

adapiulit>n oi

It

That Odd MrTntyre syndicated story on the nite elubs

oon<lusion

more

notiiinpr

is

It

wet

office

MiiiK.na Palis,

p.

I

<

t^r

No

Dinty Muure, orcbt.slr.i Uaikr and
entertainment director of tiie Red
Lion Inn, road bouso at L.ti Imu'iit,
on
Ponton Post ro.ul, ba.^
tije
evolved the fir.st new dan».e llot>r
business promotion ide.a in years
on the road around New York.

31.

for

Ontario

permit

the

ri'fcimt',

May

sth<ciul«'d

4

Jur.f

iH
h.irdl>
any sui h tiling,
ither for thi'ir ret.dl J'.-ient stores
for the publishers
A loo-copy
.•i d« r
pt r sioi i' is a
oi <bT,
l.ii go
.iltliouuh ilie inusi«> turnover., mul-»
t {plied
by the .'*ci>res of links in the
chain, in the event of n general
Older is a sizable it<Mi..

SAFE IN FRANCE

.

^\'ith

reaction to il.e.
business is that

thtM>

Idea in Years for Road

\\

^Permit

vt,.|» s'

puMi'^hing

niusi»'

Trade Promotion

Quota-

System in Force—^Wam One-Day
Drinkers From y. S* of Disappointment

tions

nd;« .ite

.*5\

Moore

Dinty

New
Figure Big Sales Will Compensate for

53

ROAD HOUSE STUNT;

WET JUNE i CUTS

ONTARIO,

VARIETY

j

I

""^'ROXY
Hr<ja«l<

.'.

s'

N«-\%

r wi'li V
llluNlrii(rd

Ir,

•

(

.

'h

f,

JAZZMANIANS"^
I

y

(>niliiii*-«l

?.T(

f

Ti'!

v

••.
!

.t

Hlnlocuf and

I,

v»

MUer

t

ll«

W.J/
M N

THE BACON BANJO CO.,

V.

Vitk

H

f.—

I

Cuy

KI K

GROTON

Inc. rONN.

NIGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

RBCS

A.

C

CASTILLIAN GARDENS

CLUB BOOKINGS

(MERRICK ROAD,

L.

I.)

The 'steenth ujj' ning In the series
bookififfa by Lou Irwin of bi-weekly, pre-monthly, .semiand post -.seasonal
Buddy Poyle as maater of couvert eh;uf;e
occurred Thursday at
pniiiiert'S
c«remonie« into the Beaux Arta, Jack (toldm.m'H Cii.sijlli.m (;ard«'n.s.
OiilbAr«t

taclu4«

City,

Atlantic

where he

when

will

stay on the
Stream,

Merrick lioad ut Valley
This time it cjjm1.

U

the Earl Lindsay memurated the induction «( th?
rovue with Harry Rose as the fea- popular Al Shayne into the master
Shayne is a
role.
With Doyle at the of ceremonies'
ture comes in.
ptMson.ible and popular liuur*- in
Beaux Arts are Monya and Marque that neck of the road, extending to
and Marquette.
Lonff J {each and the Kockaways. It
At the Embassy, Athmtic City. looks like the ad lib son^'stt r can
Irwin has booked in Hcrnice Lock- reasonably in.stitwte a seri^JS of ad
lib "openiniyrs" and get away with
wood, Leon Beebe and iiUdie Cox.
The new all-white show at the allAhof tlK'ni.
a business hook-up, and sideClub Alabam, New York, a «l<^par- stepping the kid, one-half of the
ture from the black and tan t<'vues rryincT Cloldnians and AI i-5ha\ne
all summer, conslate of Bub Bran- .should make a perfect team this
The CasdelB. Marie Russell, ^rankle Burt. summer down the road.
Gladys Reed, Yvonne Manoff. Hicks tilliun is a real spot and Shayne a
aistors and The Racooners (band), genuine draw. This was evidenced
the opening night, when a surprisdoubling from "A Night in Paris.
ingly heavy cmwd turned OUt despit© forbidding weather.
Shayne rates high with the spendBiOtlegrgen Will Know 'Em
ers and is a local favorite with the
Tciey See 'Em Again I^ng Island summer colony. It was
evidenced to an almost embarraaiSt. Louis. May 31.
of
by
the
extent
d.'Kree
in^T
For once the bootleggers in these the encore requests for Shayne a
The m. of c.
parts have been getting the best of song salesmanship.
the "undercover" dry agents, but handles a pop number like a jazz
opera and makes the familiar tin
Wk)W they've been "discovered" and pan
alley lyrics sound new on the
lienceforth it'll probably be some- strencjth
of his interpretations.
thing else again.
With Shayne is Bee Jackson
The undercover boys have had to among the acts. The steppeuse stil
appear in court apainst the fellows makes that faintly remembered
they've pinched after their snooping dance exposition that was one*
expeditions hither and yon. So the known aa the Charleston look inShe also
teresting and Intricate.
bdditliggrera bethought themselves of
b. and w.'s energetically, and clicks
,1 plan to f?o into Federal Court, ^ret
on this.
a ffood look at the govirnment
In between Mary VauRhn, prima,
smellers and then know 'em when and Florence l*arker. aero dancer,
contribute specialties: Marcia White
thejr
'«m.
Then the bootleffprers compiled ffreets 'em, and the Bell Hops, dance
sextet, dish out fetching terp music,
lists and minute dcscriptVins of
also a string trio from among themthe "undercover" gents and broadselves for vocal interludes. Akel.
cait HIicn to fhe boys in the
until July

1,

French Film Newt

BRITAIN'S

(Contlnu.wl from page II)
Mile. Fal,>f Bi.shop Cauchon. with
onetti aa Joan of Arc, supported by
Kavet. schuto, Berley, J. Ayme, t>al-

thoy wilt
Pay" ceases io function thcra will be changes, but even then
not be in th^ direction of 8Uto censorship.
Prosrsss of Quota BiH

.

Artaud.

leu.

Another picture on tii«' samo subscfnario furnished by J. J.
Frappe, is beint; producoil this year
in the Natan studio.

The Alms bill is going a bit faster through committee stage, and anthrough Alt channels and
otUer 10 weeks at most will ses It completely
re,
nt
on the statute book. No radical amendments have come up at
meetings, and in any case the governnient has announced that it will
bill.
not accept any which touch the principle of tii©

J»>(;t,

The ParalMM-lon Company, for the
<d" pictures alrc.idy
tabllshed in Berlin and London, has
distribution'
opf-ntvl

an

oflli'e

campaign b^r fiirther silly teleIt's opponents have done harm to their
grams. These were not sent out. as before^ by the representatives of
Universal, but came direct from Fred Carlton, secretary of Mancheste?
branch of the Fxhibitors' Association.
They were sent to n»embers of Parliament declaring that the oppo.sicontained
tion of Manchester exhibitors was stronger than ever and
Ivli,
"instructions to the representatives of the branch" to fl^'ht tbo
objections
in
the
House
Sir Harry Foster and other n^emb•^rH raised

under di-

I'arifl

in

rection ot Charles I'hilipps.
-

J

-

Edith Jehanne, French star, is en^^^t;od by UFA to W vi ".l.\inne Ney,"
fo be produced by I'abst in Germany
this year. Others for this picture
will bo Brigitte H.dm. heroine of
"Metropolis, and Frederick liaspe.

strongly that they reto the receipt of these telegrams, and declared
sented being called "representatives** of a trade body with which they
had no connection. They asked for action against the branch, and wi re
told that while the secretary to the Board of Trade had no power to act,
they could raise the question of "privilege" with the Speaker.. There
for the moment the matter stays, but the opponents of the bill have
been unfortunate all along In their tactics, doing so many things which
prejudice their case and allenats whatever sympathy th^ might other
wise raise.
Production Activities
British National Is again in the limelight, with Harley Knoies and
Alfred Hitchcock taking up all the floor space at EUstree. Bentley was
scheduled to start but there is no room at present. Several actors who
have been under contract for five weeks without working are still
walking around Shaftesbury avenue.
There has been a hitch in the sale of British Instructional to Bundy,
delaying the taking over. John Buchan has completed his first sofipt,
which deals largely with the life of Nelson. The last Nelson film, made
in Germany, never got on the screen hero owing to the treatment of the
relation between the victor of Trafalgar and Lady Hamilton.
Pugh's company, British Authors, which Is to have i(> per cent American capital, looks stuck again. The former managing director of First
National has been working on his scheme for well over a year and a
half, and while every week it is promised to come to fruition, nothing

"

"

^

W

-trade."

The presence of so many bootleggers at the trials has made the government decide to keep the "undercover" men hidden as much as posHible hereafter.

No Marathon Damcing
Los.Angelea,

May

tl.

The City Health Department has
officially

banned

all

marathon
time and

dance contests, unless
distance are limited by regulations,
Houston Cafe
this was expressed by Dr. Giles S.
Mahon and Scott, vaudeville, will Porter, Acting City Health Officer,
lose at the Kit Cat Club, Chicago, before the Police Commission, in
In

fUnO

Tabs for M. P. Houses
l^Yom the present outlook the picture houses in New York and New
Jersey will do conslderabto booking of the condensed »t^9W musicals
during the summer.
The Ollie Mack Co. Is playing
the Stanley houses In Philadelphia.
Gus Hill has two out now in the
nim theatres, "McFadden's Flats"
and "Bringing Up Father."

Lew Williams has
cal.

staged a musi-

"Chick. Chiek/^ framed for the

I)icture houses.

A number

of

miniatures

in

du-e

rehearsal.

<

BOB BRADBUEY'S 'KID"
l»os

Angeles,

May

31.

Bob Steele, formerly known as seems to happen beyond negotiations.
Bob Bradbury, will be starred by
Trade Paper Changea
F.B.O. in "The Mojave Kid."
Interest declared to be American have been dickering for the "BioIn the cast, are Lillian Gilniore,
scope."
of the London trade papers, and a high price has been
Buck Connors, Bob Fleming, Jay offered. one
No deal has resulted, and none will in this quarter.
Marley, Theodore Benderson, and
There is rather more than strong likelihood^ however, that another
Nat Mills, Steele's father.
trade paper will make a sensational change of ownership within a few
Robert North Bradbury wiU diweeks. But it will not pass into the hands of AmerioMi newspaper inrect.
terests, though these havo also been bidding at various times.
Hsavy Slump
Major Bowes Sailing
Bottom has fallen out of picture house attendances this week, and
Major Bowes is sailing Saturday most of the houses are close to empty. The Astoria has reduced its priccf*
on the "Paris" for a brief trip to what it calla "Summer" level in an attempt to All a few more seats,
abroad. In the way of a yacation. while most of the theatres ara looking sadly at tha spots wliera ths
While the Major is away Tommy queues usually stand, and wishing for a spell of bad weather.

reference to the application of the
open at the Cafe Ma- Thought Supreme Film CorporaHouston, Tex., June 13, with tion to conduct a marathon for col- Dowd will disport himself before
Art Mahon acting as master of ored dancers from Ocean Park to the radio mike during the Capitol's
let.
the end of the car line and baek. weekly hour of etherii^ed Joy.
4*

Thoy

will

SLUMP

(Oont4iiu#4 from pag* 11)

drid,

And

Sunshine Is not the only cause. Trade conditions all round are bad and
there is a general wave of economic depression' throughout the country
affecting every class of business stores even more than kinemas!

His

AWiouiiec Thrar Opening June 6 for an Indefinite Engagement at the

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL, CANADA

In saying au revcMr to Broadwayt

I

wish to acknowledge thanks and appreciation to

Leonard, whose kind interest resulted in the Windsor engagement; to
as well as to all the music publishers and their associates

many

courtesies to

me

pal,

Harold

former leader, Vincent Lopez,

and individually have extended
and out of the profession who require no

collectively

many friends in
mention to know who I mean.

in die past; also to the
specific

who

my

my

r
•

lack

of striength

to

move up-

town and because of

its

Inahilify to

its

SEASON'S FINAL BOX SCORE

show more than dubious grt»sses.
"Gertie" and 'The Mystery Ship"
are included amongst the moderate

(Continued from pacre 1)

noses the tabloid dramatic man
into eighth place, tlirce points ah« a<l
made "moderate runt/' rated as in- of
Atkinson
("Times").
Dale
tefmediat9 8u«'ochs«>s. In the latter ("American") Is
10th instead of
class nro shows that reinaimd 12 ninth, as*a. year ago,
and
Osborn
or 16 weeks, forced out through a ("Evening WdiM") trails at .612.
booklnpr congestion or lingering beDale's Show Catch
yond that time to gather a moderate
Dale heads tiie entire list of
Critics hrivinpr turned
\\o« kly not.
critics
on
number of shows reviewIn appi'oving notices on tliese pared, a position he has held three out
ticular pieces are credited with a
of the four years that Variety's box
•VIght" in the score.
has been tabulated, and again
A comparison hot ween this and score
is closely pursued by Mantle in this
last year's score will reveal that the
respect. Both of these men Invaripercentages are generally higher all
Vreeland*» .829 ably "covor" njore shows than the
along the line.
other varsity revit wors with Colewould have won a year apo and
marks an advance of from eighth to man challenging this year in having
written on 145 plays. Incidentally,
third place for the "Telegram's"
the latter Is credited with the most
theatre oracle. Lilcewlse, Winchell's
number of "rights" at 114, while
have
would
given
.S50
("Graphic")
Dale again tops a list in heading
him a distinct edge on his conthe
"wrong" column at 43. Osborn
temporaries 12 months ago, although
is a leader through having turned in
the new total but serves to move
him ahead one notch to runner up 12 "no opinion" reviews.
With Gabriel and Winchell ttnlshIn the current score.
Hammond ("Herald Tribune") Ing so close together for two years,
an angle on thi.s duel is that the
drops outside the leading triumvemte despite Improving his per- "Graphic" representative has not
failed
to express an opinion, either
centage six points to .806. His defor or against a show In two years
scent to fourth place forces Coleman ("Mirror") hack a step to fifth with Gabriel right on his heels by
who, however, is the leader amongst having only a single mark in the
"no opinion" column.
the reviewers falling under .800 in
A survey of the season In resigning oft at .786, an Increase ot
gard
to the box score recalls that
more than 80 point* above hii last
Hammond
got a late start due to
year's average*
Similarly Vreeland who
Woollcott ("World") rises from illness.
tabbed
his
opening stage comment
10th to seventh on the strength of
an 80-point jump, and in face of late in August. Another absent for
doubling his quota of "no opinions," a while, but who attempted to catch
while Anderson ("Post") slips into
the sixth niche, one step up, as a result of boosting his average 91
points to .771.
In a year that is ralffier surprising for the laclc of changes In ratings it uncovers, the score designates Mantle ("News") ns skidding
the most although only slipping

up,

was Coleman.
'

On
the

Prise Play a Flop

this
page will 1»e found
of successes and failures

list

amongst which the Pulitzer Prize
play.
"In Abraham's Bosohft." is
missing.
In the

This show
as

list

it

Is not Included
only appeared

Village).

a greater number of "Wrongs" than
he has ever gotten before in one
seasen, although sitting in omcially
on hfs greatest number of plays for
one year.
Lalt brought up his
average to
better
.780
on
37
shows, and Green (Ahcl) slipped
back in getting but .7vS4,
Four-year Score
In this issue will be found a box
showing the combined percentages
of the New York dramatic men over
a period of the entire four years
that Variety has kept its box score.
Variety has pointed out that the
chances of a play being a success
on Proadway are 3 to 1 against it.
Box score figures prove this, for of
the 749 plays, exclusive of revivals,
"Little Theatre" or 9mtted run attractions, E.26 have marked themselves as flops and 223 as successes, this number Including the

"moderate runs." Hence, since August of 1923 the percentage of "hits"
Is less than one out of every three,
or a fraction over 30 per cent.
This past season started out as
if it would be a record breaker on
production activity, but slowed up
midway, and has well* nigh been at
a standstill for the last six weeks.
In summary, 195 shows came In, as

Had

FAILURES OF THE SEASON

**No Trespaissing**
"No. 7"

"Honor Bo Damned"
"The Scarlet Lily"
"Trial

Marriage"

"H» nry's Harem"
"Just Life"

"The Bottom
"The Dark"

"Kept**
"Scotcii Mist?

"Pinwheel"

Woman Disputed"
"Red Blinds"

"Happy Go Lucky"
•'The Immortal Thief"
,

"Deep River"

'Km Rough"

"The Good Fellow"

Boy"
"The Lion Tamer"
"The Je weled Tree"
"Buy, Buy, Baby"
-Tragic

18'*

AH Want

••Tlitr
"Jtiarez

Something"

and Maximilian**
"The Humble"
••White Wings"
ICatja, the Dancer"
"Ood I^oves Us"

"On Approval"
"Sure Fire"
••The Wild Rose"

"Window Panes"
"A Lady in Love"
of Hollywood"
"Puppets of Passion"
•'Babbling Brookes"
"P<.lly

"The New Yorkers"
"Menace"
"That French Lady"
"Honeymooning"
"Lucky"
"The Crown Prince"

Und er

Love"

"C>1<'

I'.ill.

M. P."

"Fog Bound"
"One Glorious Hour
••The Tight wnd"
"Ib arts Are Trumps"
'

"ILapid Transit"

"Lady Do"

Sue"
"The Witch**

••Love Is Like That"
••Wall Street"
•'The Com\r"
"The House of Shadows"
••The Gossipy Sex"
••The Field G..<1'

"Mozart"

•^P the Line**
•This Was a Man**
•Sla ves All"
"This Woman Builness"

"Howdy

King**

"Hangman's House"
"The Padre"
"Tirfsy"

"What Never Dies"
"New York Exchange"
"The Brothers Xaramasoy**
'*rh« Nightingale**

.797.

Frank Vreelahd was second string
reviewer to Craig and Gabriel on
"Mail-Telegram,"

which be-

after

John Anderson picked up by box
two years ago.
Has not
changed papers. Finished third on

score

•24-'2r)

score at .696; seventh for '25this season.

and sixth

'26

Percy Hammond, originally with
the "Tribune" before tho "Herald"
amaltramated. IMed for sixth place
with John Corbin ("Times ') in '23-

^4

O

;

is:

SR (shows reviewed); R

(no opinion expressed)

Score as of
GABRIEL

("Sun")..

HAIV1M0ND ("Herald-Tribune")...

WINCHELL ("Graphic")
COLEMAN ("Mirror")
("Sun")
5.^L*i?y'^
MANTLE ("News")
ANDERSON ("Post")
VREELAND ("Telegram").........
Sfti:^
Wpoy-COTT
("World")
•

("Evtnino World")......
?^.?PJiy
TIMES"

VARIETY'S

VARIETY
PULASKI

(Ibee)

GREEN
LAIT

(Abel)
..........

(This tcoro

;

bsMd on

(riaht):

Pet, (percentage).

May 29
?M

^1*

90
80
78
79
35
105
70
63
107
64
78
106

100
102
105
.18

148
103
93
160
97
125
189

17

24
22

OWN SCORE

(Comblnod)

3

isOO

4

.

13

..

38
33

5

.752
.729
.709

24

*6

.6^

51

2
4

.669

5

.624
.651

680

29
42
69

14

^

W

1M

27

47

45

2

26
33
193

2?
23

5
10

opontngO

660

^
'.957

::
..

52?
.697

middle of February, '24, explain- year of box score and one
each the
Mantle's lead on plays seen.
n«^xt
two seasons.
Has "gone
"World"
wroi)^" 104 times out ot the 790
Alexander Woollcott Is listed as chances.
iiaving written for tho "Sun" In '2JPulaski Ubee)
24, althouprh doinp most of his writRather rt;inaikable p«'roentage of
ing for the "Herald" that Hoa.son. .931 for only 14 "wronKH" out
of 201
After another year on "Sun," Wooll- plays reviewed. But has squawked
cott replaced Heywood Broun on the plenty about those 14 and still
"World."
Broim
only
Inoludod s<iu.i\v^ing. Diemands a medal for
flrst year of score, at which time
being four time champ.
his flnal average was .573, giving
Green (Abvl)
him fourth position.
Woollcott
Can Khow .800 for four years of
trailed the field under the wire In
Not satisfied with rat'23-'24 at an even .5U0 and has reviewing.
ing, and can go back four yeani
finished sixth, 10th and 7th since
from
and tell box-score
memory
then. On four-year bAvIs haii ffreatkeeper where latter did him great
08 1 number of "no opinion'* reinjustice, naming each show.
views, 34.
in

ing;

—

"Evening World**

Edward Osborn included

In S(8bre
for three years and, peculiarly,, re
viewod same number of shows and

Lett
Clalm.s ho can't write reviews

he would

at

'

.510.

Has

flnished

•Mixed Doubbs"
"The Seventh Heart"
"The Lady Screams"
•Triple Crossed"
"Oh. Ernest"
"Julie"
••He Loved the Ladlee"
•TCaty Did"
-One for AH**

SUCCESSES OF THE SEASON

fourth,

"Queen High"

"Oh Kay"
"Oay I'arce'*
"The Squair
"The Constant "Wife"
"The Desert Hong"
"The Silver Cord"
"Peggy Ann"

"liroadwiiy"

"Ciiic-iqo"

*T.oo.se

Ankles"

•^'anities"

for three years.

"The Donovan Affair"
this

talddld as dramatic man since its
inception.
Has reviewed more
plays In four years than any other
critic, although closely pushed for
this ivoKition \>y Pale.
Out of 5S1

shows reviewed, has only falNd to
ortiit an opinion 23 times, and has
the most number of "rights" and
"wK.ngs" at 378 and ISO, respectively.

••Graphic"
Paper three years old, and using
"guest critic" idea for flr.st season
of '24-*25.

Finished

lai^-t

that

\e.ir

with .437 as a result of C6 'Tights'
out of 151 reviews. Acquired Walter Winrhell from vaudeville w< '-kly as dramatic editor.
He >.as flnHhed third and second, res|)« lively.
past two years. Has never falb «1 to
give an opinion on a play out of 202
"caught."

"Castles in the Air"

"Two

Girls

Wanted

"

"Countess Maritza"
"The Ramblers"

"The

"Honeymoon

"Road

I'.arker"

"Saturday's Children

Lane^'

"Yellow"The Judge's Ilusband*X3entlenien i'refcr Blondes*
"The Captive"
"An Arneriean Tragedy**
"diss- Cross"

Noose"
"Caponsacchi"
"The riay s the Thing'*

"Tiie

"Rio

to

llita"

"Crinie"
"ller Cardboard Lover

"The Spider"
'"l"l)o

Sefori.l

"Hit

t)ic

Man**

Dx'k"

"Tlie Circus I'rincesH"
"A Night In Spain"
Grand Street Follies

Intermediate Successes
(Moderate Runs)

politan critics, rates with Mantle, a«?
the most prolific reviewer In N» w
York. With "American for years
and In the box aeore has flninhed
S, 11, 9 and 19.
Quit for season
"

"\Ve Anj« ric;u;s

'

•The Little Spitfire"
"Daisy Mayme"
"Twinkle Twinkle"
"Npd McCobt.s I)aMK>itpr"
"The Constant Nymph
'

The Wooden

'"I'oniniy"
"l:ye, j;ye,

Kimono**

Ronnie"

"Certio"
"Yotir s Truly"
"I'o^;-

"Sinn'T"

"The

•*Oh Please"

'

Rome"

<

"Amsricsn"
Aian Dale, dean of the Metro-

m

like to because box-scor*
tabulator wouldn't understand them
and
he
would
be checked with a "no
Kot same number of rights for '24'25
and '26-'26.
Each year 78 opinion." Under this handicap begs
to be excused, and hopes everybody
"rights" out of 125 plays commentwill make allowances for him in
ed on, for percentage of .624. One
consideration of the paper he's wriln
of the most consistent reviewers on
Ing for.
the dailies In number of plays ofllThose "No Opinions'*
clally Attended.
Variety has been llayed and com"Times"
John Corbin was lirst-string man mended for the box score and the
for this daily In '2d-'24. and had strictly cold coin box-ofllce per*
The
final averape of .510, to tlo with spective it places on critlrlsm.
Hammond for sixth place that year. claim has been made that some of
Following season Stark Young had the critics write their reviews with
his signature on criticisms, and the box score in mind, and that
turned in .688, to come in ninth In a olliers turn in their opinion regardfu'ld of 12.
During •25-'2G this paper less. The record appears to prove,
had few signed reviews and was however, through the "no opinion"
tabulated under its title, with all column, that there has been due reopinions on shows registered. Ten- rrard Kiven to Variety's scoring sysin '23-'24, the flrst season
general
classification tem,
der
that
"Times" finished last at .551, with Variety tabulated .Tltlcal percent*
106
"Hghts" out of 189 shows ages, the eight critics in the score
caught.
J. brooks Atkin.son now failed to make a positive decision of
regular critic and in flrnt sea.son as 61 plays.
It
was in 1924 that Variety's
such winds up ninth, with .731 for
summary for the box score drew
107 plays reviewed.
att« ntion to the deadllness in the
"Variety**
Has "caught" 700 of the 749 plays percentage of the 61 no opinion
Which have opened the past four eii>liors turned In by eight reviewers.
seasons, for a percentage of .844 on The next season 12 reviewers got 93
reviews from Ua staff. Thinks It's Indecisive marks, and 12 in •25-'2C
awful for any reviewer not to give had but 44, while in this now endan opinidtf <Hi a show, but has Ave ing season, with 11 critics only;^ It
"no opinion*' reviews It can't swear plays failed to be given a decisive
(Continued on page 63)
/irqiiirfd tlirf^-o of these flrst
ofT.

second and fourth again since then,
lias led morning paper reviewers

"News**

"A Proud Woman"
•*L»lly

the

placo with a percentapro of .721.
Switched to the "Sun," replacing
Woollcott, and has led last two final
box scoreSi Only listed for three
years, but has highest percentage at

Burns Mantle has been with
Skin"

th e

"Cherry Blossoms*
LeMaire's •'Affairs"
"The Scalawag"

the abbreviations

i<ey to

(wrono)

'25-'26

••Herald-Tribune"

"Thou Desperate Pilot"
•'The Heaven Tappers"
"Earlli"

•'Gentle Grafters"
••Looae^ Ends"
"S< .1 of the Brute"
"P. arl of Great Price"

••Naked"
"Head or Tall"

^

•'Loud Speaker"

"Lost"
"Mariners"

*T^^irst

:

"Money fronuHome"
"We All Do"

•'The Ladder"
•'Autumn Fire"

'

for

••Post"

"Set a Thief"

•'Sa va ges

reviewed

"Mail-Telegram" during •24-'25, at
which time he flnished In second

been included In box score for two
years.
On t>asl8 of 198 shows reviewed, has average of .768.

••Lally"
'"Off Ivey"

"What Ann Brought Home**

••Black

Gabriel

came varsity commentor and has

"Judy"

•*A

••Sun'*

"Gil"

•Telegrsm"

"The Strawbei^ry Blonde"
"The Adventurous Age"

"Fanny"
"Sandalwood"
•The Shfclf"

"Treat

Cup"

of the

The

W

handicap was heavy and one from

back two places. Whereas .709 gave it been included It
place last year, .784 Just listed among the failures because of total 138 for the season Just past,
136 the previous year, 138 and 114.
In commenting on the four-year
score, the critics are" taiken by the
papers with which they are now
affiliated due to the mergers and
moving around of the dramatic men
over that period; However, before
"The Lace Petticoat"
"No More Women,*
doing so a list of the four Winners
"Ballyhoo"
"Sunshine"
is as follows: '23-'24, James Craig
•\runk'*
("Mail"), .677; •24-'25, Arthur Pol"Henry Behave**
"The p.lack Cockatoo"
lack
(Brooklyn ••Eagle"), .753; *25"The Home Towners"
"Arabian Nightmare"
•26, Gilbert Gabriel
("Sun"). .826;
•The Ohost Train**
"IMggy'*
•2«-'27,. Gilbert Gabriel ("Sun"), .857.
"Service for Two"
"I Told You So"

"Whore's Your Husband"
"The Virgin Man"
"Sam Abramovitch"
"Lady Alone"
"Damn the Tears"
"The Praying Curve"

SEASON OF

whirii pretty accurate "calling" later
on couldn't extract them. In the
way of staff personnel, Pulaski
(Ihrr) a^-ain places flr<^t at .031 In
misjudging but 6 out of> 65 shows,

.liim sixth

"Sho Coul<ln't Say No"
"Potash and Perlmutter"
*Tf I Was Rich"
••The Adorable I4ar**
"My Country"
"Sour Grapes"
"What's the Use**

FINAL CRITICAL BOX SCORE

successes despite the h nirfh of their
stay because of the twv.-ior-one,
forcing" and low operating cost.
Variety's combined percentage of
.S03
is
fair,
hut not excfi.t i<>nal.
With tho home sheet boys guiog
wrong on seven out of the flrst fifteen plays to open the season, the

compared to 193 for •25-'26: 192 in
•24-'25 and 170 during '23 and '24.
would have been For those same seasons the flops

downtown (Greenwich

#1

I

VAleXETY

tr-ry Ship"
"Spread Kagle"

VARIETY

WediiMday, June

miles of m/th othor In tdM Angel««
and had never ooma acroaa on^

between th« attomaya of
Chaplin and LIU Grey
action
divorce
her
in
against the comedian occurred when
Mrs. Chaplin appeared in the office
of I.lovd Wright, Chaplin's attorney,
The ar^'ument was
for deposition.
over the presence of newspapermen.
Wright was for the taking of the
deposition privately, while Young
(ieclared there would be no quiz If

A row

Oharlle

C'hiplin

naws itema aa pubThii d«p«rtm«nt contain* r»wrltttn theatrical
Naw York, Chicago
lithad during tha waak in tha 4aily papara of
now* itama;
and tha Pacific Coaat. Variety takaa no credit for thtM
each haa bean rewritten from a dally »M^*
pich appeared at Oidu stra H ill l ist
Satiiniay ni^^ht in "Hlossom Time."

NEW, YORK

JAME8

METCALFE

8.

•••

.'-

,

.A'-.

.

'

.•

the

She

arranged concerts.

is

surviv. d

by a dautfhter, Adolpha Umuia, and
James Stetson Metcalfe, 68, cona aon, C. Robert Qether, manag(>r
sidered the dean of American draof the Gethar Muaic Company of
died May U at his
matic

critics,

New Tork

home.

2

W.

67tft

street,

of a complication of diseases.
Metcalfe was one of the best
known and moat plcturaaqua of
New Tork*a colony of writera and
His reviews at
dramatic critics.
one time made him the most talked

newspapermen were not there.
Only one performance was given.
The whole thing was postponed for
a week, when Superior Judge WalMarffaret AngUn was awarded the
The entire cast of "The Harves- ton J. Wood will render a 4aciaion.
I^aetare medal of Notre Dame uni- ter" (lilm) passed through Chicago
of critic In Manhattan, with aome
versity for (ILstiriKuislieil servii-ea to laat week on their way to Rome.
Superior Judge Walter Ouerin ap- 4T theatrea barring him.
the Ind., where the picture will be made
the American theatre. She
For 31 years Metcalfe was drapetition filed by Herman
Porter^ aatate. proved the
first American actress t6 re<?eive the on Gene Stratton
Spitzel and W. I. Gilbert, receivers matic editor of "Life," in addition
nodal, presented annually to a Limberlost F»rm.
for rharlle Chaplin's property, ask- to owning stock in the publication.
member o: the Catholic laity for
ing $9,000 for payment of guards and
contributions to religion, phlloaoJosephine Simard. former "Pol- detectives since Mrs. Llta Grey He had been attached to other pubpresentaHymle
sweetheart
of
The
or
art.
lications as well, and was assoHoa" Kirl and
^f»hy. science
Chaplin filed her auit fbr dlvoroa.
^tlon was made by Cardinal Haye.s Weiss^ slain bootlegger, has lost her
ciated with "Judge" in 1921, and in
exan
possession
of
obtain
fl^ht to
at his residence.
the
Mayme E. Ferguson, known on 1923 became dramatic editor of
pensive sedan formerly tba propthe screen as Jean Ferguson and "Wall Street Journal.**
John Cliarles Thomas. American erty of Weiss.
in
born
was
writer
veteran
The
beauty
Desley,
also aa Mile. De
aliifr#p *bow In Bi*ussels, must pay
>1,Oon for a heatintr he is allety ^d to
Herman Stern. 79, father of Her- shop proprletoress, obtained her Buffalo. June 27, 1858, his parents
from
James
being James Harvey Metcalfe (a
have inflicted on Henry Fippinprer. bert L#. Stern, theatre matj^nate, i« final decree of divorce
She declares banker), fthd Braella Franoee StetKdward Fergt¥?on.
who entered his New York apart- dead.
her husband deserted her. failed to son. He was educated at Philips
ment In 1924 to serve a SttmillQIIfl.
F'lpplngrer asked $10,000.
An organization to encourage provide and as a result she had to Andover Academy and waa graduamateur movie making has been work for a UTaltli(M»d a* « jMpMire
ated from Yale in 1879.
Lynn Fontanne. recovered from formed. It will be called the "Movie actreaa.
Mr. Metcalfe, from ISSt to 1884,
her illness, is back in the Guild Makers Club."
eomiMiiijr.
The old Miaalon Play theatre, waa editor and publisher of "ModAlma Gluck, wife of Efram Zim- across from the mission and a block ern Age." From 1884 to 1886 he
Uncle Sam's paper money ts to balist. In Chicago last week to get away from the new honae, is being was an editorial writer on the Bufbe reduced one-third In size. Com- the violin recently recovered for torn down. Tha eld theatre housed falo "Express," and became editor
mencing with the one-dollar hill, the Zlmbaliat by Rembert Wurlitser.
the Mission Play for 15 years, durof the "Pictorial Preaa" In 1886.
first of these will be generally dising which time it grew to a world
From 1888 to 1889 he was manager
tributed In about 12 months. It will
Joaeph Kappella, atate pocket bil- renowned pageant drama. At cere
beyears,
however,
several
require
liard champion, was haled Into the monial
exercises May 22,
John of the American Newapa,per Pubfore all denominations are In circu- Court of Domestic Relations last Steven McGroarty and hia company lishers' Association.
The change will fl|fttll ,tilt waek by hia wtfa. Chargad with of plajrera mat at tha tbMitra to
lation.
^
It waa in 1905 that Mr. Metcalfe's
Orat aince tlie civil w.»r,
non-support.
pav last respects and jfiiiftl liM- ravtowa brought down the atorm of
wells to the old house.
4laapprovaI from the theatres which
Adolph Simon, accountant, was
Betty Osboma of Milwankaa won
Mr. Metcalfe then
fined $10 for securing four tickets to the $2,500 prize offered by Samuel
Prank Hann, 17, son of John* barred him.
"ITempy** Iti the name of Mordliunt Goldwyn for the beat novel in which Hann. owner
of tha Cowshed Inn. sought redress in the courta. charg
Hall, picture critic on the "Times'*
to faatura Vttma Banky and ROMid Willow Springa. was MINI I* an lag the houaat with eonaplracy to
Simon was arrested on a charge of
A bill was later
automobile accldant
#
keep him out.
.1..

1937
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Milwaukee^

OENMAN MALEY
Denman Maley, 50, actor, di«d
May 23 following a long illnesb in
Collingswood, N.

J.

Mr. Maley was a prominent

mem«

ber of the Lambs and had ;tp.
peared in many Broadway produclast New Tork engagein "The Butter and Egg
Before taking up the Nta^;e
as profession, he was employed in
Holyoke, Mass., where he had been
educated, being an ad writer. He
Hoyt's
via
debutted
"A Black
Sheep" and for two years was
identified w^^^ Hoyt plays. Then
he appeared in aupport of Blanche

hia

tions,

ment being
man."

Walsh and later worked in aeveral
Gus Hill shows.
The actor la aurvived by his
widow, and two brothers, Patrick
Maley, Coral Gables, Fla., and
Stephen Maley, actor, last with
Sure Fire***
Interment In Kanatco 'oemetery.
New York.
H.

FiieoeRieK

a

hablc

Frederick H.

Hable, 60, pioneer
picture house builder and operator
of the south, died in Winchester,
Va.,

May

ST.

Mr. Hable

is

ing opened the

house south
Dixon tine.

credited with havmodern picture
the Mason and

first

of

He waa an Oxtensivo
owner of reft) estate In the VirIntroduced In the state legislature ginia
moving there from
city,
Marx Obemdorfer and BTanry P.
Washington, D. C, where he was
Albany which made it a mis
Bames were elected president and at
to rafuia to iail ft iiMittn
bom.
vice-president of tha Society of demaftiMMr
and
Roberta
Arnold,
actress,
tickat and grant admlsaiOtt tft par
A aiatar and two brothers aurvive.
American Mualeiana.
Bruce M. Larrabee^ manufacturer,
Frank Campeau, picture actor,
sons applying therefor.
wer# t)oth reieommeiidad far dtlNirce filed answer to his wife's $75,000
The Chicago Civic Opera ComMr. Metcalfe In 1904 married
in Trenton. X. .T.. each namlBgi-ihe damage suit against him, denying
pany haa announced daftnite plans Bessie Tyree, actress, who retired
T.
U. PEATHe
other's mate in the sulta.
Mrs for building a 116,000.000
her allega^ons of cruelty.
opera
Three more deatha have been reCampeau's suit, filed aeveral weeks house on Wacker driva between froih the Magra.
Jack T^lt and Ram Shlpman have ago, is the result of about a year's Waahlngton
Baaldes the widow, a brother, corded on the books of the New
and Madlaon otraata.
announced completion of tha first domestic diflUcultiea. Campeau in
George Metcalfe, Buffalo, and a sis- York Theatrical Protective Union
act 6f a play eoaoirnia# KIttli Miy- tala answer charged hia wifa with
Five picture women will figure in ter, Mrs. Francis M. Woolcott, New No. 1 (stagehands).
der
•*Sha Mada tter Bid** la W#
an faa)»itual drinker.
I^lta Grey Chaplin*a ault
BdWard Shay, 80, carpenter,
divoriee York, aiao BUi^lre.
title.
from Charlie Chaplin when the
Mr. Metcalfe was gruardlan over father of Charlea Shay, at one time
Kenneth Harlan and Marie Pre- screen comedian's wife, makes her
two boys and a girl, children of his president of the International AlliMarriage of Vlvlenne Oshome. vost, married two years ago. have deposition
before Superior Judge
Francis Worthlngton reached a parting. Miss Prevost is Kdward F. Hahn.
brother, the late MaJpr Francis ance, died May 27 of a complicaactress,
to
Judge
Hahn
uption Of diaeases.
Mr. Shay had
Rhfie, fhnilonaire, ace u rred aa fc r ft tly living at tha Ambaaaador Hotel,
held the complaint when overruling Metcalfe.
more than a year ago. It was re- while Harlan I.^ .'^tlll in possession a demurrer and
Metcalfe been connected with a number of
services
for
Fuherikl
motion -^o sirlka
vealed when rumors of separation of their Beverly Uills home, it is out all lurid
theatres
at different
New
York
allegations.
Follow- were hold at the Buffalo Crematory,
proeeedinga leaked aut. Tlia sapa^ aaid that there haa been incompati* ing this. Chaplin
The funeral times but had not been active in
haa 10 days In Saturday morning.
blllty between the couple, which
ration repoirts are denied.
which to fllo
iftiiaww or default was attended by membera if the recent years.
brought about the separation.
in the suit
John Ellick, 70. property man,
family.
George 8. Metei^fi, a
Joaephlna Vmscella. dancing un^
brother of the deceased, ia a J^mi- last working at Wallack's theatre.
Madl-^on.
.Tessle
Vider the name of
Duncan Sisters Rosetta and
Mrs.
Rose
Emily
Miehle. known nent Buffalo resident. «
New York, died May 25.
have been placed under a on
asks $30,000 of Louis Bacon and vian
the screen as Ruth Corbin. and
LOula Ci^ti, 73. electrician, died
ISmanuel Sehnld^. elalmfng sha lost ona-iraar contract by Joseph
Srhenck to make personal appear- sister of Virginia Lee Corbin, screen
fiva. taeth nnd her bennty In
May IS of a complication of di.'^eas«'s
actress, was awarded a divorce from
BONNELL
OTTO
the
showwith
Whan 9chulder'a automobile crashed ances In conjunction
He had been employed at different
John Joseph Miehle by Superior
Inta % pola In Tonkera oil « ratMffti ing of their picture, "Topsy and Judge
Otto Bonnell, 72, composer and theatres but had done more relief
Summerfield after testifying
Eva," In picture houses. Their first
trip from • roadhou.sei
that
work
her
in the past few yeara.
husband
1182
was
all for his musician, died ftt« hia home,
task under the new arrangement
mother and not enough for his wife Madison avenuo, Hollywood. Cal.,
Victor (5oiieo11n6, It, ona of three will be to appear twice daily at The
Mlehles
were
married
July 8. May 27. The decea.sed was 111 for
accused of hold In cr up a cnbaret at Graiiman's Egyptian In Hollywood.
Verna Weston, 88, Weston's mod1924, and separated In July. 1920.
He was els (vaude). died May 21 in Phoe152 Forsyth street and klllint? De- Upon the completion of the run of
the past several weeks.
teeltva Morris Borkln, died of gun- this picture the glrla will play the
bom
ift'^aaadii and received his nix, Ariz., of tuberculosis.
Claire Ormly. picture actress, had
shot wounds In Belleviie hospital eastern key cities.
musical education In Germany, re
It is understood that when they a hard time making Judge Lester
after steadfastly refusing to make
Hardy
believe she was capable of turning to this country at the age
tour
they
will
make
return
this
from
oonfeaaton.
a
Mrs. Caroline Fisher, seventy*
speeding.
The Judge gallantly re of 17. One of his foremost comanother picture, to be called "The
waa "Turkey in the seven, mother of Edward J. Fisher,
Philip Goodman la prdoucing a Heavenly Twins," an original story marked that Miss Ormly'a foot was poaitiona
hardly
northwestern
big
onough
booking agent, died
to step on the Straw," tho well known Southern
musical comedy by Guy Bolton, Bert they wrota.
On the tour the girls are said to accelerator with enough force. The reel. He was publisher and editor May 20. In Loa Angeles. Mr. Fisher
Kalmar and Harry Ruby, starring
actress
Insisted,
however, that she of the "Popular Songs Monthly" for was in Vancouver, B. C, when lie
Mary Eaton and Oscar Shaw and be getting a percentage of the gross
featuring Pert Kelton and John receipts, with a minimum of^ Ifi.OOO was speeding, claiming she was late many years and at one time leader received word. Interment In Clevegetting to the studio. A fine of 125
P.artcis.
Opening Sept. 19 In Phila- a week for their aervioea.
^of tho Ool a man'a OlrOua band. He
Waa^lmposed.
delphia at the Shubert; to be In
was with McTntyre and Heath for
Betty Goodman, picture actress,
Naw York Oet 10 at Um 44th ^itriat
was arrested for breaking motoring
The mother of Florence Weil died
Rosetta Duncan, of the Duncan throe years directing the minstrel
traffic
laws,
receiving
three
after
a
received
Sisters, denies her Impending mar- orchestra.
Wlllard Robertson
May 6 at Riverside, Calif.
prize of $2,000 from tho Century tickets within an hour for parking riage to William Berl, of the Mack
He is survived by hia widow,
Theatre club for his play, "Hell an' in the wrong place, turning in the Sennett studios. Which lets out the Elizabeth Lotz Bonnell, two daugh
Gone," aa tha beat unproduced play middle of the bloek and making a Idea of a double marriage with her ters, Bessie and Florence Bonnell,
left-hand
turn at Seventh and sister Vivian, as was reported. Miss
by
ABMTkAti playwr)«lit»
Broadway.
Duncan, however, admitted if there of Chicago, and three sons, Harry,
Barney 4Celly, manager, and ll
ever was a marriage between either Arthur mud Olto. Jr.
Funeral Kcrvicrs were held May
Garland Anderson filed answer In it would be double.
members of the cast of the burlesque show at the National Winter the Superior Court to a suit for
28 from
the Armstrong Funeral
Paris, May 81.
Garderi were ftceiultted In Special $100,000 brought by Arthur Jastnliie,
Mary Porter Sartin. daughter of Home, 769 Venice boulevard.
Juan Oris* 40, Spanish painter^
Sessions of giving nn indecent. ipipP- screen actor, for false arrest. An- the late O. Henry, short story
died
in Paria.
formance early in February.
derson contended that on Deo. 31 writer, who died in Banning, Cal..
lifiS; MIARIB QETHEll
last Jasmine, under the influence of May 9, left her entire estate, over
The Huit instituted by Mrs. Estha liquor, drove his automobile through $10,000, to her husband. A. J. Sartin.
French
Auguste
80,
BrapOont
Mrs. Marie Gether, 94. prominent
W. Alst()n. widow of Arthur C. Als- his yard, carrying away a wire The document, consisting of 20
journalist.
ton, producer, has been reopened clothes line caught in the machine. words, was filed for
probate In the la Milwaukee muaioal eirctea for *
after Mrs. Aiston secured an inter- Jasmine in his dnmafre suit alleges county
clerk's oflflce and will be half a century as a musician, coml«>cutory JudK^ment against Golden, malice and Improbable cause.
Arthur Farmer, 58. ticket agent.
He heard June 20 before Judge Sidney poser and concert manager, died
who, with Winchell Smith, produced was acquitted of the larceny charge N.
Walter L. Main eircua, died May
Reeve.
May 24 at her home in Milwaukee.
"liightnin*." The judgment was se- by Judge Richardson.
Formerly active In musical circles, 11 In City Hospital, Bast Llv«»rcured by default. Mrs. Alston claims
Gwendo^yn and Jacquelln Tull, she had been confined to hor bed pooi. o. Interment In Evans vlUe,
the leadliit; scenes and characters of
double wedding, with the Dun- Juvenile dancers,
A
10
and
were
12.
for about 10 years but continued to Indiana.
"Light nln' " were appropriated from can Sisters as participants, loomed
her husband's play, "Tennessee's with the announcement of the en- reported missing from the Juvenile compose. Some of her best known
court
where
they
were
held
In
cusPwdner."
gagement of Rosetta to William tody due
Mra. Harry Katmina, 38. wife ot
compositions are: "Spring Song,"
to Mrs. Joe Karet, also
Borl of the Mack Sennett studios.
An Easter Lily" and "Carnival tha general manager of the StanVelma Ruth, dancer, obtained According to an agreement between known as Joe Goodman, being ad- "To
The Pranks." She also wrote a large ley Fabian theatres In Hacken.sack.
Judgment for $r)37..')0 against the the sisters, both muat be married judged an unfit guardian.
mother took the children from the number of dance numbers.
N. J., died In that city May 24.
I. R. T. on claims that her foot was
at the s.ame time or not at all. Time Juvenile
home May 8, being perShe was born In Germany, coming Besidea her parents, a brother,
ahoved hetwfen a train and the plat- Is Indefinite. Nils Aster, screen ac
niltted
to
visit
them,
and
never
rewith
form in the 72d street subway sta- tor, has been linked with Vivian's
here in 1864 and settling In St. Edwin
dancer
Michaels,
tion,
and that resultant Injuries name for .some time. Neither has turned with them. A search Is be- Louis. She moved to Milwaukee in •Queen High," and a sister. Gering made, with the belief that the
made her incapable of dancing.
suroffered any statement.
1877
where
girl,
she
opened
the
Milwautrude,
former
"Follies"
cliildren might have been t.Tken to
Mexico. Karet, the stepfather, is a kee School of Musical Culture and vIve.
Gordon Standing, film actor, who u sid eiU uf
MeiiiialL
died as a re.'^ult of an attack by a
lion while working In a picture, was
Aloha Porter. "Miss California of
R. H. Burn.slde's "False Faces" reunited on his death bed with his ll«26."
waa granted an annullment
D*'nnison K. Standing, of her
folds up Sutuiday night after an brother.
marriage to T^eonard Tioroy
whom he had not seen for 20 3^ars Thom.'ia
unsuccessful run of two weeka.
by Superior Judne SumDenni.<!on Standing, rending of his
merfield on the ground of being un79lli St. and
Atb.
A preview of "Chang" was given brother's accident, rushed to the der ftge and marrying without tlie
raouBt
Angeles,
Txta
for the benefit of the Northwestern General
Hospital.
Consent
of her mother by adoption,
Toric'n
New
Oat of Tevra
T^nlv(M'sity Settlement at Bumham where a f<^w hours ifter they were
Mrs. Eugenia R. Borgenson, at the
MoKt Beaailfial
Fimerals Arraaffed
IMace, Kvanston.
brought together again, the film actim^ of the wedding last New Y'ear's
W«rld-wlde Ceanertior
tor passed away.
It was disclosed
(Continued on page 62)
Heleno TTolftteItt and Angele Lip- the brothers lived within a few
'

mv

larceny, dwx
cnarvar^ w«»
ehaiiged to disorderly eondiict at tha
reqiMst of Hall.
peicif
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MRS. CALCIRCUS FAN

RINGUNGS TO SHOW ON EDGE OF
BUFFALO:

Travdiog Paseant From

Lady Sees Rinoltng and
Hagenbeck Shows— Bririfie Cab*

First

MAYOR HAS RODEO

Town Official Gets Ordinance PaMcd Practically
Barring Tent Shows for Future His Reprisal
in Fight Over Charity Performaiice
Buffalo.

was

May
made

81.

circus fan.

.

to close the Rlngltnff contro-

Mayor Schwab, of Bufand makes the promise of the

versy with

Barrino Ordinanoo
In the week the mayor
rushed throufirh an ordinance requiring that tho consent of a majority of property owners facing tm>
show grounds must be procured. For
a circus occupying several acres this
constituteMs considerable of an obFollowing this the consent
stacle.
of the city council inuat be obtained,
being empowered to fix
body
that
such conditions as it considers adFinally,
a permit must be
visable.
procured from the mayor and a lieach exhibition
for
paid
fee
cense
day. This is th« most drastic measure of Its kind ever passed here and
makes future outdoor shows highly
problematic.

Mayor's Own Show
At the same time, local papers are
carrying announcements and half
page ads of the Alberta Stampede
and Kodeo to show here June 11 to
under the
II at Panisius Field
auspices of the Mayor's Toy Fund
The permit for this
Association.
was granted just prior to the passage of the new ordinance. The

under Pete Welch, from its
dating and handling, is taken locally
as a challenge to tba RingUngs by
Mayor Schwab.
rodeo,

SiMNnMB HoMT Dead
Rock

Island,

111..

service

May
for

31.

man who

dlad whtia engaged
show business was
held at Oakdale cemetery by the
mem^bers of the Dodson World's
Fair Shows and^e Murphy Shows

Ibcal

Aug. SO to Sept. S; Columbia county. Portage, Aug. 80 to Sept 2.
Dane county. Madison, Aug. 28 to
Dodge County Pair, Beaver
28;

three

Stamford Estate Made

In the carnival

Into

a Park De Luxe

Plans have been made to create
were almost 600 an amusement park out of the
Thomas J. O'Rourke property at
Will and Homer Jones, former Stamford, Conn., on Dong Island
motordrome performers, who were Sound known as Cummings' and
killed In a train accident In the Peck's Points.
New York sporting
south while traveling with the men have supplied the capital. It
Wortham shows, and Lyle E. Hen- will have a water frontage of 5,280
derson, who was a show manager, feet.
wera the deoeaad Davenporters
The hotel will be located at CumT'here
troupes.
people present.

honored by the surviving members mings'Polnt, while the park proper
of the profession.
W^reaths were and beach will be on the other
placed on their graves.
point. The former Alexandre man"Doo" Waddell. chaplain of the sion Will be converted Into a hotel,
Dodson Shows playing In Rock ready by July 1,
Island last week, paid a U"ibute to
the dead showmen. ThereNras muy Dodson
Esllck and tlie
sic

i

by

I'rof.

band headed by Prof.
Murphy band headed

Coast Rodeo Winners
Los Angeles, May 31.

Earl Stout.

Tlieabres

The six performances of the Los
Angeles National Rodeo, held at
the Coliseum, ended with the dis-

Oppose Expo.

tribution

of

a

120,000

purse.

The

Montreal, May 81.
winners of the entire rodeo, selectS. Borger, outside ed by the total amount of points
•how promoter of St. Louis. Mo., is g-nlnod, were:
behind the effort to run a Diamond
Mabel Strickland, cowgirls' relay
Juh1le« CCnfederation
Exposition races; Carl Arnold, pony express,
hfro for two weeks In August un- cowboys'
and
Roman standing
der the auspices of the Canadian races; Jack Kerscher, steer roping;
Manufacturers'
Two Herbert Meyers, calf roping, and
As.soclation.
good locations have ali^ady been Les Clayton, bronco riding.
refused the exposition and they are
now trying to obtain a third in the
northeast section of the city.
Leads Fight
The quastlon of th« thousandiflollar-a-day fee which Is obligaCarnivals
Colonel

John

FUm Man

To Bar Out

tory for

amusement

this kind is

ontorprises of
being held in the back-

Washington,

May

81.

Citizens of the northnast section
The Montreal Theatre are making a concerted drive to bar
Managers* Association Is opposing
camlrals from iH'actlcally the only
the proposition at the City Hall.
grounds, 15th and H. n. e.. left open
to them by the District Commis-

ftound.

DAKOTA MAX'S HABD LUCK

sioners.

A meeting is to be held tonight
Rock Island, 111., May 31.
l>akoU Max's Wild West show (Tuesday). G. H. Olive, owner of
the Dodson Carnival lot ran one of the Inrprcst nolK^borhood picJ>»i

hard luvk hero last week. After ture houses of that section, Is the
the brief terrorism when a wild principal exponent of the ban upon
horse plunged into the seats, se- tented shows.
y^Tf^]y Injuring one girl and causminor injuries to half a doren
OUTLAW
s cao ii
•ther spectators, the next night a
Roclc Island, 111.. May tl.
action of the portable aeata In the
In

—

^

mi

'

w

tion Intends putting on a pageant
plf^y this year of the thousand-mile
ride of Juun Rautista de Ansa to
the founding of San tYancisco.
Celebration la proposetl to cover

Dam,

Sept.

Menomonie,

to 30; Dunn county,
Aug. SO to Sept. 2; £au

24i

Claire county, Augusta, Sept. # to
9; Elroy Fair, Elroy, Aug. 10 to 12;
Florence county, Florence, Sept. 15
to 17; Fond du Lac county. Fond du
Lac, Sept. 13 to 16; Forest county.
Crandon. Sept. 20 to 23; Glenwood

Silverton.

N

D.

Sept.

11

to

16;

"

ories.

The date

set for the revival li
2 to 12, and the scene Is
be laid out at the new Fairgrounds, a 800-acre tract just north
Of the Lambert Flying Vield, near
Bri(l)^eton, St. Louis county.
The
old FairKrounds, famous for its
smart horse races and blooded cat*
tie and stock shows, is a thing of.
.

September
to

the past. Gone also Is the old Exposition Building, now the site of
the Carnegie Public Library. It was
there that John Philip Soiuia and
Victor Herbert, In their turn, took
their flrRt real steps to fame. They
had succeeded, in turn, the lati
Patrick Oilmore, whose fame aa. a:

bandmaster had preceded

""101

Howard

Bfmu Kowoomerstown,

O.: •. Dover.
Isler Gireater,

Near Bloir-DNyim

fai

Philadelphia.
Miller Brothers' "101 Ranch" suffered a partial "blow down" here
last week when a baby tornado
struck the eity.
Four persons In the audience
were hurt In the "Ranch" enclosure.
Mrs. Stephanie Hardicass w4S cut

and

l>rutoed;

lifrs.

Anna

Curlejr,

struck on head by falling tent pole;

Johnny

J.

Jones,

Warren

O.;

Mrs. O. Gerald DttMiui.
unconscious by pole, but

only slightly hurt; all of this city.
Several members of the show

had minor InJiirMi

Bmporia, Kan.
i.

Ittllicrtod hjr

ty-

tng debris.

Ft Wayne,

Ind.; 13, Elgin, IIL
Ibipo. Fowler. Col.

Rf'lthoffcr, Sf'lins^rrove. Pa.

Oconto County Fair, Oconto Falls,
Rock City, Paris, Ky.; 6, LawAug. 30 to Sept. 2; Oneida county. ronc<»burg.—
Rhlnelandcr, Sept. 6 to 7; OutaTiftv.'il Arnorlran, Anr(»r.'i, Til.
gamie county, Hortonvllle, Sept. 8
Rubin & Cherry, Peoria, III.
to 10; Okoukee county, Cedarburg,
Walter Savldge Am. Co., Long
Aug. 24 to 27.
Pino. Nob.; 6, Cody; 13. Riislivillo.
Pif Toe county, Ellsworth, Sept. 14
Slebrand Bros., Valley City, N. D.
to 16; Platteville Pair, Plattcville,
Snapp Bros., Marinette, Wis.
Aug. 22 to 26; Polk oounty, St.
Sam E. Spencer, Coal Port. Pa.
Croix Falls. Aug. 30 to Sf^pt. 2;
W, T. Stone Shows, Martinsburg.
I*rioc
Portago county, Anihorst;
W. Va.; «, Frederick, Md.
county, Phillips, Sept. 3 to 16; Ra.Swance Shows, Terre Haute, Tnd.
cine county. Union Grove, Sept. 13
United Am. Co.. Lilly, Pa.; 6, Erie.
Richland county, Ui'-hland
to 16;
Via -Ken Am. Co., Cleveland. O.
Center, Aug. 15 to 19; Rusk county,
'Virginia Am. Co., Shenandoah,
Ladyamith, Kept. 6 to 9; Sauk W. Va.
county, P.araboo, Sept. 13 to 16;
H. B. Webb, Greencastle, Ind.
Sept. 1; Seymour Flar, Seymour,
David A. Wise, Portsmouth, O.
Aug. 22 to 26; Shawano county,
Shawano, Sept. 6 to 9.
Plymouth,
Sheboygan
county,
Aug. 15 to 19; Southwestern WIsJohn Robinson
con.>jln, Mineral Point, Aug. 2 to 6;
May :?o. iJrtrolt, O.: 81, Ann ArSt. Croix Valley, New Klchmond,
mazi'M)
Juno 2,
Sept. 12 to 14; Taylor county. Med- bor; .Fun^ 1, K
Snijth l^nd, In<!
.liiJu->
Hjllsdale,
ford, Aug. 80 to Sept. 2; Ti'-nii'C().
loau county. Galcsviile, Aug. 23 to Mil h.; .June 4 J'"rerii<>nt,
Sells Floto & Buffalo Bill's
26; Tri -State Fair, Superior, Sept 5
May 30-Juno 4. Boaton. Mass.
to 9; Vernon county, Vlroqiia, Sf-i>t.

CIRCUS ROUTES
;i l;i

;

,

'A,

FAIR DATES SET

N. H.

Concord, N. H., May 31.
Six of the eight agricultural fairs
In New Hampshire have been«llxid
as follows: Bradford and Newbury
I'air
Association, Bradford* Aujr.
30-31.

Coos and Essek Fair AMoclatlon*
Lancaster,
6-8;
Sept.
B<lkn*p
County Pomona Oranpo Fair Association,

Laconia,

Ilopklnton

liVitr

lG-17;
Sept.
AsiHMslatloh, Con*
toocok, Sept. 20-22; Rche.ster Agricultural and M«chanlcal AHHociatlon, Kochostcr, S<'pt. 27-30; IJnion
Grange Fair AHsoeiat ion»
shl»nd|
Oct. 4-7.
•

A

Fair Secretary Reelgna
Tndianola, Iowa, May
Fred Jlcnry of this city h.us

;

^
81.

Tho annual

fair will

open Aug» Xt

for four days.

^

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS
36

wide at 75c a yd. and up

in.

A

and ailvar brosold and allver
rhin«:aton«n,
apanicltiii,
tightN. oix^ra hone, ate, ate, for ataga
coHtumoa. 8ami>l«!« upon requ^iit.
full line of sold
carJea, metal clotha,

trimralnga,

J. J.

Wyle

& Bros.,

he.

A

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

collapsed.

1

j

•

b<.>en

^Iect«d He(j»^tary of the Warrm
('ounty F'air As.'^oclation, to succeed
Charles M. Trimble. reslgned«l^-Mi\
Trimble has moved to California

JJiuvvvBnoTt to Slf gaaaa

Sept. 14 to 16.

theirs.

Ranch'' Spectators

Rvt

Milwaukee. knocked

M

FalLs.

31.

fall of the anLouis Fair, prob.iMy the
inoat i.muius uitraclon In tbis part
of tbo Middle West uj) to the time
the enterprise was abandoned twen*
ty-live years or so a^'o \» n.iu^i.'unccd.
The Fair was dropi>od when plans
for the World's Fair of 1904 got under way and haa never been revived.
The old St. Loi.-is Fair, In conjunction with the annual St. Louis
Exposition, drew hundreds of thousands of visitors every year from all
parts of the West and Middle West
The theatres thrived immenaely,
in
especially during "Fair Week.
those old days of the late "Pat"
Short of the Olympic. "Bill" Cave
of the Century, the late Dan Fishell
of the Garrick, "Billy" Oaren of
Havlin's. Dave Russell of the imperial, and other playhou.'iea and
faces now only names and memSt.

pital;

Henke's Attractions,

.

Chippewa

May

St. LiMils.

The reopening next

nual

both Mrs. Ilardicass and Mrs. CurHamea, Pawhuska, Okla.
Heller's Acme, No. 1, Paterson. ley being treated at Samaritan hos-

Joylaqd
K. F». iCetchum's. E«lm Orovsk W.
Inter-County Fair. Glenwood, Aug. Va.
30 to Sept. 2; Gogebic County Fair,
KrausiB Greater, Paris, Ky.; 6,
Ironwood, Mich.. Sept. 13 to 16; Maysville.
Grant county. I.Ancaster, Aug. 17 to
Lachrnan- Carson, Sioux City, la.
Jackson oounty, Black Rtl^
20;
J. li. liandes. Lamar, Col.
Falls. Sept. 13 to 16.
J. W. LauRhlin, Festus, Mo.
Jefferson county and Rock River
Tacoma.
LevUt-Brown-lliggina,
valley, Jefferson, Sept. 13 to 17; Ju- Wash.
T*' .'
neau county, Mauston, Aug. 23 to
liberty Fair 4k Am. Co., Jersey
26; Kewaimee county, Luxemburg. City. N. J.
Sept. 3 to 6; La Crosse Inter-State
McMahon, l>en!fion, ta.
Fair, La Crosse, Sept. 20 to 24; T^Miller Bros., Windsor, Ont., Can.
fayette county. Darlington, Aug 9
Glenn MUler, Logan, W. Va.
to 12.
Miller's Midway, Cotton Valley,
I^nglade county. Antlgo, Aug. 17 La.
to 19; Lincoln County Fair, Merrill,
Ralph R.
iller, Marshall, Tex.
Aug. 15 to 19; Manitowoc County
MoiTig ft Castle. Hannibal. Mo.
Fair. Manitowoc, Aug. 22 to 26;
Nelson Prf)s., Garden City, Kan.
Marquette county, Westfleld, Sept.
Oliver's lOxpo, Brunswick, Md.
6 to 9; Monroe county, Tomah, Aug.
Pacific States, Walla Walla, Wash.
16 to 19; Northwestern Wisconsin
C. E. iNnrson, Odin, 111.
Fair. DcPcre, Aug. 29 to Sept. 2;
Peerless Kxpo, Montgomery, W.
Northern Wisconsin State F;iir, Va.
.

LOUIS

ST.

FAIR REVIVED

II.

Welsh's Rodeo in States
pt
Walworth county, Elkhorn,
CalKary, May 31.
Twelve were hurt, Heveral seri- 5 to 9; Washington county. Wtst
Frank Eggermont,
Hend, Sept. 7 to 9; WaukcKha counThere is a r<'port h' re tlj.it Bet''
14, rc«co.lved
a fract tired leg and ously, when an outlaw horao "Stut- ty, Waukesha, March 15 to is;
Welsh int'^nds taking his ntrirnpe<le,
half a dozen others were bruised tering Jim" Weaver, Oklahoma City
Waupaca county, Weyauwega, Sept.
*nd injured.
cowboy, waa endeavoring to ride, 13 to 16; Waushara county, Wau- or ro'l' c ^b'lA'H Into thr; Ht;it<'.'4.
Th'* \S'< Ish retinu'i \h duf .it th«
The sedition was the one into plunged Into tlio stands of the wild toma, ReT>t. 27 fo 80; Winn* baro
Toronto exblbition and
annn.'tl
^hich the hor8<^ h.^d plunged the west show of th<» Dodpon World county, O.shkoiih, Ser)L 19 to
may he from that point that Welsh
previous night and had Just been Fair shows in ru)ck Island. fltani^»ed- Wific(»n.sin
Wau,
Valley i'aii,
cross
Will
the border.
'•conttr noted.
us* as W 23.
log a orowd oC more than 6<Mb
t^Tit

OLD

As.socla-

CARNIVAL ROUTES

Earlier

memorial

Arizon.i Pageantry

Wiscomin

circus representatives and of Layton H. Vogrel. local attorney for the
RinKllngs, that the show would play
here at all events.

A

The

SHOW OFF BOSTON

on

had selected a lot on Broadway, Just
outsidtf th« Buffalo olty limtti. for
This action would
showing.
ita
falo,

May

Phoenll. Aris.,

WaahingtoB, May SI.
Mrs. Coolidge» wife of the President. Is playing no favorites aa a

Trailed by the children of the
the route followed by de Anza. The
Secretary of Labor, Mr" roolld^c latter
lived in the days of the Amerhas "caupht" both th*^ }lai:enbock
ican revolution and was commanWallace and RinKling Bros, outfits, dante of the Spani.Kh presidio of Tuthe two playing Washington to date. bac at that time.
He died When
The first lady Is a preat audience, (lovernor of New Mexico after e**never missing a lauirh with the tabllshlns: San Francisco on the bay
BIG
clowns and never failing to lead found by I'ortola in 1769.
the applause for the feats of perThe idea of the traveling pageant
Boston, May tl.
formers, Thia, too, after facing bat- was presented by J. B. Rristol, of
The Rlngling-Barnum circus will teries of cameras and being: choked NoRales. It Is belnp forwarded by
not play here this season. Although by the fumes of repeated flasihlights. Mrs. Katherine V. McRae, a special
the big show is routed into several
promoter of the Ariaona pageant
cities of the state, something went
held at Caaa Qraade ruina laat November.
wrong about the location or the
Dates
Enthusiasm ovef^ the plan has
price of the Boston lot and orders
Milwaukee, Wis., May 31.
been ezpreMe4 In Arisona and Calicame to pass It up.
Wisfor
dates
heaviest
fair
The
fomlA<
The Ringling show has been
routed to the coast, under the gen- con.«?ln will be during Aug^uat and
eral plan of going to the far west September, the program Just issued
every other year. The return route, by J. P. Malone of the Wisconsin
Anderaon-Srader. Fort Morgan.
however, may he materially chang- Association of 9^1rs, states.
Col.
ed, the flood country In the MissisThe fair season will be opened at
B. A B. Am. Co., Damascus. Va.
sippi valley probably being passed Janesvllle, when the Jancsvlllc Park
^facey Rarnhart. Modford. Wis.
up entirely. The show will wind association conducts its annual
Bernardi Expo, Casper, WVo.
up in Florida where the new winter
Bernardi Greater, Harrlsburg, Pa.
2-6, followed by the
show
AuR-.
The entire
quarters are situated.
Blue ORlhhon. International Falls,
equipment has already been moved Rock County Fair at Evanaville, Minn.
Lafayette
the
II,
and
to
Aug.
•
Curtia It. Bockua, Berlin, N. H.;
to Sarasota from Bridgeport.
County Fair at Darlington. Aug. 10 6. nuntf0f4» Me.; It, Livermore
Falls.
to 12. From then on through SepNewark, N. J.. May 31.
Buck's Brripire, Hackensack, N. J.
tember each week will see several
Ringling- narnum circus arrived
Runts Am. Co., Star City, W. Va.
fairs in different aectlons of the
Byer Bros., Mt. Vernon, Mo.
here yesterday with Lillian Leitzel St A t.^*
Expo., WIndber, Pa.
Checker
reported with an infected arm,
The Wisconsin State Fair will be
Checker Shows, Oak Hill. W. Va.
highly irritated by friction through held at Milwaukee Aug 2$ to Sept.
Co., Kerman, Col.
Am.
Clark
her one arm planges. Majr Wirth» 3, under the management of F. C.
Clark & Dyer. Kussellville, Arfc.
who was forced out with a broken Borchardt, Jr.. who succeeded A. BColeman
Bros., New Britain, COnn.
foot during the Brooklyn date, is Alexander.
Conklin it Qanrett, Kamloope.
Other Talr dates and their locaexpected back with the show next tions as announced by Mr. Malone B. C, Can.
A.
F. Crounse United, Waverly,
are as follows:
Y.; 5, Cortland.
Mabel Stark has left the big
Adams county, Prlcndshlp, Aug. N.Dealing
A Kromas. Wilcox, Pa.
show, resenting a change in the 31 to Sept. 1-2; Ashland county,
Dodson's World's Fair, Mason
mepage display. A horse trained Ashland, Sept. It to 1«; Barron City
la.
Sept.
80
to
I>ake,
Aug.
by her was allotted to another county, Rice
Dodson & Mott, Weetville, HI.
Iron River;
rider, Minnie Taylor.
Miss Stark 2; Bayfield county.
H. N. Endy, Haverstraw, N. Y.
Bloomlngton. Sept.
has standing offers from the coast Blakes Prairie,
Noble C. Fairly. Hutchinson. Kan.
7 to 9; Buffalo county, Mondovl,
W. A. Gibbs, Newkirk, Okla.
picture studios to train wild animals Sept.
Burnett county.
6
to
9;
Robert Gloth, Pottsvllle, Pa.
and it is understood she will go to Grantsburg. Sept. t to 10; Calumet
Gold Medal, Parsons, Kan., 6.
the coast.
She was formerly a county. Chilton, Sept. 8 to 6; CenNevada,
Mo.
feature with the Ringling show, tral Wisconsin State Pair, MarshRoy Gray, No. 1, Eagle Lake, Tex.
handling a wild animal cage of field, Sept. 5 to f; Chippewa ValGreenburg
Am. Co., Socorro, N. M.
ley District Fair, Durand, Sept. 27
tigers.
Hall ft Wilson, Durango. Col.; 6,
Clark oounty, Neillsville,
to SO;

ftattirday that the Ringllns-Barnum
Cir iifl, dated for Buffalo June 18,

eem

Arizona to Frisco

inet Children

—

Announcement

VASIBTY

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

ICIUUJL 0CCMIO STVPIO. Cehisihei,

«

1

VA R

Woods

604

Suite

Bldg.,

Central 0644-4401

Agrain an unbalanced l ill at tho
Also another Sunday y£
Palaco.
half-pint business/

Probably luver

mond

l)f;foro

Rny-

hris

been accused

ilttclicock

of

short of billing, but ho can
bo this week. He's doing that and
doing it in vaudo. Uimmlcked master of ceremoniea stunt !i di»ftd and
about ready for burial, so far ;is
this Orpheum house Is concerned.
In spite of knowing: that, bookers
rovivod it this wo ok, ngurinjf. Kltchy
jM the breath of Ufo.
Ho started tho BhoW t>ft In a
novel way, T)oppin{? out of tho andi•noo and helloing the orchestra
loador. A few laughs oil tlits, then
miehy dove int<» HI* itt 6(^P^tinM«^
ffldting-

Wkm

CAicofo

in

routine an<l fjllowed in tho footstops of six or soven precedlnff
Suri rising that ilicky could
Hops.
Hop. Kind of a shame that straight

I.OUU

,^tt;»W

The

WERBA

rro(»ent»
Musical Comedy Suci 'ss

F.

with

4W B.
and

ft

ONA MUNSON

BROWN

ALAN EDWARDS

iiki

Mi'

g

fhonii of twlnkllni beatttlf

MATINEE
BATUKDAY ONLiT

OCI 11/VM
VV I n

THE NOOSE
BLACKSTONE
CHAHIiES

L.

la uwoclation with

It

^^'.f'r^/a,.

WA(iNKU

EDGAR

Presents

iiliLWTN

Harry and
Amorican.
Dennis would do better to iiook up
with one of those periodioal "allEnglish" bills of K-A emanation,
or else learn the black bottom.
Up to Sherwood's Entertainers,
No. 3, the show was weak, and for
that reason Bob and Gale and their
gang had It soft. Adnulrably entortaining troupe with punch. Nothing outstanding or worthy of special
comment In Individual work, but

Oreatest Show Undor
in the Theatre

tfc*

The
Join in perfect acconl.
novelty musical quartet is a wow.
Jewsa
playing
lad
one
This has

a trumpet mouth-pieco attached to
a long stem With an ordinary
spray-head as the bell, and the last
(and funniest) blowing into a beer
jugf It's a laugh and musical at
tho same time, and a darb of a
number. Mr. and Miss Sherwood
team up for a couple of vocal selections, a girl steps twice and the
rest Is a speedy conglomeration of
orchestral and specialty work. Exceptionally pleasing turn and capable of travelling aa high as fourth

any

society.

•TOE BARKER"

little girls,

Liat.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Santucol,
accordionist,
aiiywhers by lumsolf, "tuooty."
A good musician, and
vaude or any place else followed.
but
with his present turn. He failed sells good music alone., He cllckieid.
Frank W. Stafford and Co. in
to O'lual I) is sp<.>t.
Harry Woolf, with a surprise their iiunting skit sprinkled with a
Dwarf with this
lot
of Imitations.
Four
riot.
turn, followed to a
honcln)i»'n work In the audience and act a riot. Louis London had 8ong.s
recitations,
of applesauce
and
lot
perfection.
do up a nifty idea to
Mjss Ciroenwood next and Kafka, going with them, but it all went
over.
.st;in!< y
and Mae, aerlallsts, not

Goode

caught, closed.

and

comedians,
the Bolniont
last half last week. Business pretty
good, due to cold weather, but not
to the niciliocre bill presento<i. This
Is too big a house to show small
time vaudeville. An occasional big
time headlinor would be worth Its

and good.

weight in gold.
Ewen Hail and Co., four comely
girls and one male, did well but

and Co.

Nothinur

special

at

By

m attar

New

In

4
—
Mission "Undorsta nd

BKHKAILSAL BOOM

Whatever th? nature of your art, you can rehearse It at The Clarldjfe, We are
ituated In cite of the tln<-st re.sidential sections of ChicAgo and are but tea
minutes from the thontrlcal di.ntrlct.
Inreetlirate and Be Convlncsd*
rr^Wt Rates <'annoi lUt Dupliratcd.
WKEKLY: Single, f 10.60 to f2 1.00; Doable, f 12.00 te 9SS.M.
We WMr yolf tiaa^rtaitsa Mr taxi from say stattoa la tlw ellfb
'

—

Korlh D^boni Street
Superior 4980
WALTkfl r. MACAULAY, Managsr
•

C«liferjiMH-F..

^oMorita.**

DENVER
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DETftOIT

69

LOS ANQELES
M LWA UK E B
MINNEAPOLIS
N E\A^ARK

60
62

1
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• ••«

•
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.............. 60

Lcighton, blackface
dances,
unique

with

California

his funny line
next.
Dorothy Byton
Nice babies, nice act, good
dancing, but the Majestic audiences
didn't like it.
This act i«ils

'*
*

— "Demi-Bride."

satisfactory.

hokum

New

house

this issus

ill

Variety

.of

matini^os.

lessees

iirs

as

111

tii'd up with Mission Beach
in
annual bathing beauty contest.

lYellmlnarles will

59

PORTLAND, ORH^
LOU IS
»
SALT LAKE « «
.••«'(>.... ''6^
SAN DIEQQ >>>i,Li^».t«t *».»•«* M
60
SEATTLE
4'

•

•'

»

i.

f

. •.«

'•

on the

Coronado Tent City for some time
has been preparing for what prom*
record-breaking summer
season. Many new "palm cottai^res"
have been erected and imi)rovements
have been made throuj^hout the large
ises to be a

Mlt'':
'

. . .

• . . * • . • • . •

held

be>

Pantages stage, with the final soloctions to be made July 31 at Mis*
slon Beach.

.

• r«i,«,

'

tlie

As a business booster Pantages

ha 8
tiie

59

• •

& Havwardr

Spreckeis, \\ho ha^
at his lioiue for
sora# tlms; to Ts^overlnc.

PITTSBURGH

•

of

been i^rlously

OMAHA

ST.

centrally

is

locat*« MM':., setting considerabia
play froni w6mS|i ihQ|)pers at th«

week unless

refers to current

60 WASHtNQTO:N,,<.

• t'

Heart

ini^

Superba— "Hills of Kcniugjiy."
Plaza— "Fighting Love."
Broadway — "Passionate Quest "

62

69

M. r^vui
^

.

•

Bal boa~"Telephon« Olrl."

JImmie Lyons and

of

CORRESPONDENCE

BRONX
BUFFALO

KiiiK'."

va|ld«.

"Stars of Other Days" carries
Fanchon and Marco revues that
four ancients still good for 42 weeks formerly played
tlie Balboa here are
straight booking, and then some. now showing
at the new Califoi nia
Corinne's Dutch number a standout. (West Coast) with
business quite

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondtncs
follows and on pages:

plant

readiness

In

to

hantlle

the

crowds of inlanders who yearly seek
relief from hinterland heat «t tlOi
resort.

66

Mission Beach observed Its second
lacked "polish."
The women are sweet, but gradually soured. One anniversary with a three-day celepood musicians, with good appear- cannot smile when not encouraged. bration. Since its formal summer
ance, and the danseuse is fair. The
Business fair, t»ut th« WeaUitr So opening ^ay 1 business haa been
tenor has a pleasing voice but no good around here parks gst
good.
volume. The Four Americans (Indians) started out great but finished
Ja.mes WtnirfletS has taken the
badly. It opens In two with an In- management of Mysterious Smith
PROFESSIONAL HOMB
dian Camp scene, with some fair and will book him for picture houses.
singing.
Then the boys appear
"real

collegiate

like"

in

WOODS
FRANK KEENAN

-

SMITH

-Love Test" (atock).

Pantages— Pop

C0RRES P 0N DEN CE
All

TENTH AVENUE'

GYMNASIUM

L. J.

Spreckeis— "Vagabond

Savoy—

Jack Dodge, of Dod^e

A DELPHI

-

be addressed care Variety, Woods BIdg.,
Chicago.
It
will bo hold subject to call

forwardtd or advtrtitod in Variety's Letter

cli(kiiiK
not in

using the girls as foUa, and ex- "one," did some quartette singing
hibited ths bonded HItehcook stuff with some "not so funny" funny
to click.
stuff by the comedian.
The boys
Charlotte Greenwood, held over appear fair Instrumentalists.
A. H. WOODS' f
from the week before for no apparGreat Howard followed and was
ent reason, made an act out of a the only act that was at all "big
"LeMalre's Affairs** black-out skit, timey." Howard takes his ventrllThis time oqviism seriously. He did a radio
ditto the week before.
MacDonald's "Movie- imitation that merited a hand. Grinit Is Ballard
land," considerably changed around dell and Esther, standard mixed gag,
laatloaal Drama oC M. T. Underworld
In the song and dance team, didn't score.
to fill the current purpose.
WUUaaa
Edna
Louis
Smlth-ColIins and Co. (7) opened
original the feminine leading man
BOYD
HIBBARD
CAUHERN turned out tho llj^hts by declaring with a rural sketch that wasn't
The finale
his love for the dlr«»ctor. The pres- funny In the least.
ent version ends with a wrestling seemed the only reason for the bookmatch, very unfunny. Miss Green- ing. Everybody comes out on stilts.
The feature was *'SS« You In
whose local engagement
wood,
JOHN a. WOODY PrpRPnts
hasn't helped her a bit, closed the Jail" (Jack Mulhall).
first part with this bit o£ tommyrot
and came on later to scors as usual
In Kuflrene Walter's New Play
The Academy last half show conwith her song routine.
"DIFFERENT WOMEN'^
sisted of five acts and a feature picKaravaeff, one of the best danc- ture with a comedy and newsreel all
Stuped by Hertrara II.'iiri.son
ers on the native stage, opened the for 26c., and It is probably the only
With HELEN WARE
Donald Oatlacljier, FrederlQ Burt. Minna second part and did about half as theatre in town doing a consistently
OomWlV Roio BolMiri and Other*
well as expected. Karavaeff has a good business the year round. Joe
Pilgrim,, manager, knows 76 percent
of his audiences and can speak their
language.
Ninety percent of the
STILL THE FIfiEST THEATBICAL HOTEL IN CHiCAQOI
audience in that section kts "float-

SWIIOONQ POOL

Prof«tsionals havt the fre« usf of Varitty't
Chicago Offieo for intormatfon.
Mail may

weak company and he doesn't work hobo, while the woman lends a
atmosphero With her
to offset that. Ho Is capable charming

of

Ry KenyoB Nicholsoa

^iie Claribge

J¥«dncid§y, June

enough

working with two cute
provided a hit with his
own turn. No. 4, something that he
didn't do the balance of the afternoon. In this Hitchy Just gagged, dressed
Hitchy,

Osai^

.

inj?

all

In

.

RICHARD BENfiEtt
JH

"works,"

harp. one a guitar, one (Shorwood)

Unanimously Acclaimed
The Reigning Hit of the Year

Ask Anyone Who Has Sevn

tho

stuck him in ilio position of alibi
for a small time bill.
Juhn and Mary Mason opened the
Just roller skatois. llitchy'.s
bill.
introduction provided an edge and
they scortj as they mifht not have
had Hitchy failod to sond them "in."
Like a letter from Coolidge, that
Pretty nice for 14
introduction.
shows this week.
Harry and Donnis Dufor deuced.
Formerly Dufor IJoys. Both Kood.
clean looking, snappy dressers and
"classy" dancers, tho latter a forThere are
eign type of "class."
Americans
native
hundreds
of
hooling on the small time who can
outstep this pair of i:iigllsh lads 15
different ways, outstep them by
daiK

ERLANGER

HItchy

viude

'

ST ¥

I

CHICAGO

VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
Phones:

.

The

ST.

Wausau,

Ghnand,

Tho feature act was Harry Antrim and five girls, with a conglomeration of singing, talking and dancing that pleased. Yokl girls opened
tho sliow with a fair small time
Oriental magic act. Smith and Airship, two colored men. on second,
did not fare so welL Their hoofing
was of tho ordinary type seen on
South Side street corners. Faye and

Thomas,

re-

REGIS HOTEL

•It Ne. Clark St., Chieafa
PhOMt Sup. 1S22

November.

Slsfla •llhout

RATES:

v

IS

keth.

StMl* »l» k«t»«. $12
PtsMs vitlieut bath, flMt
OesMa wRS Sat*., |I4

Billy Ellson will handle Sammy
Tishman's books with the W. V. M.
Tlshman Is ift Buropsw

RUNNINS WATIR.IM ALL ROOMS

John Abbott, representative of
Hunter, London,
Francis, Day
music publlsbsrik visltod Chicago

WEPAY CASH FOR YOUR

A. while

%

last

OLD FUR GARMENTS

week.

Ben

PUR MERCHANTS EXCHANQt

picture house stage
band conductor, took his third in
Masonry at BlMt Oate lodt*.
Meroflf,

11$ te. baafbani St., QKicsge

We
contribution

Chicago's

to

also carry a

Larye Aaaortmenfc of Theatrical For*

the

"Lucky" Llndy numbers is labeled,
very flag-wavlngly, "America Did It
Again," Milton Weil publishing.

SCENERY

DYE SCENERT, VELOUR CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

William Michalson. formerly with

Fox circuit. New York, now manages Ascher's Terminal theatrs him*

Itlf

W. Van Boran

St..

Chlcafo

FRED BECk

ers" that looks for employment and
pray they don't get. it. The house
Is surrounded by stock hurlMquc
and cheap picture houses.

Wis.,

opens irltk % road show early in

A K., McVUkers' Theatre and bfeedeSstl
and WJJI>-^ae
bovghi real Mtete In cr
*

ever

Orraalat at R.

WEBH

etty la the

CARME ROMANO

CY
VereatOe

making

AtntltMnn

gfowins

"

dlr««i<Mr

HT., <:iIICA|Hi.

BLOCMVI

at Aaoher'a MJdweat Tlioatre.

posaibllltlea of

nni «wr«iMon

^''^^^"^

^ii'
10 SO. LaSALUC

Chicago real

eetJtte

Saw the tremendooa money

and bought from

mixed team, apparently
trying to get away from dancing
and doing a comedy singing and

CARME ROMANO 5P4fc£S^ii5i"i5S ^SS^*"^"^''""

act In "one.*
The man
wears grotesque pants and the girl,
nicely costumed, does straight. The
talk is old and meaningless. Metro
Four, quartette (male), sang four or
five songs that got over,
Antrim

WMk

talking

MAHON

and SCOTT

You Should See Our ''Black Bottom**
KIT CAT CLUB
CHICAGO
(Opening June

13,

Cafe Madrid, Houston, Texas)

and

ELMER KREBS
CtaartiT

Allied Theatrical Service, William
Morris' Chicago office, will be subto a chanffo In title and will
hereafter be known as the William

PARMF
ROMANH
^'^*>»*»*Jti M\\JiWlt\Vi\J

Western Agency.
Max
will remain as manager. Tho
Morris agency is the principal
picture house booktiiff olBos in the
middle west
Morris

rASHION DECREES FOR ARTISTS;;

Carpenter closed his show
Fox theatre, Aurora, 111., May
11, and reopens July II at Muskegon, Mich.
P!.

a

Tm
Jll

J.

RBDBOOBATBD

.

sent,

side

combination

Not a harmonica exthe Ma.lostic this week.
Double headline bill advertised, but
no headliners.
pert

UL

west

house, this week.

At

MOST BEACTIfTL CAFB IN THS WORLD

D^

Petev Permanent Wape

lastf

at

House had lArlmer and Hudson,
mixed team. In a good hike n< t to
open.

709

Artifltlo

n««ut7 Service

CUILMONT & PETERS
MARSHALL FIELD
CHICAGO
Phonen:

DEAKHOHN

ANNEX
«01l

BLDG.,
— CENTKAT.

"T^TS

rjoldherg, fonnor Association
started aa manager of the

Admiral,

Bast «2d Street (oppoalto "L." station), Chicago,
The RendoKvous nf the Theatrical Stare
CIVIC >^
(gjI Tj<gAl
CBLEBRITIM

&

*'Herbo" Oil Steam Procen

at the

Mort

The FROLICS

Cuilmont

Complete

DRSntABLK OFFICB SrAOB IH

Highly

real estatob to the fbofbmiom
i^AtA.wt sx., CHICAGO

iQ tjQ,

ject

local

BUILDING, 54 W. Randolph St., Chicago
]>Mdrivble for Any TIIKATRKAT, or COMMKRCXAL RNTERPMSa
ApRiy ROOM 604, WOOD.S Rl nn,r ^^^"''^
Buildina

Boeglit

sirls closed.

Turnor

FOR RENT
WOODS

UnOght's nnnswlek BMordIng OnImsIsiw

The mam does the usual

HOTEL BENTMERE
601

DIVER8EY PARKWAY, CORNER LEHMAN COURT

Phoae Dlvarwy ttlt-ll-lt, Chlcaco
Roesi wfta bath. 114 te 111 per weok.

The Horn* of tho ProffMidao
Room, runniae hot and coM watpr.

tolephone. |10.S* per week.
t People 5<ame

Rate an On^

i

m^ry pon

t>

i{.>«i.i»M»t

Minmif

-

—

.

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Entire

FlooTM

the

In

Forty-Mx Story T/Mfier of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tedleat Hotel in the World
to the top of the gigantic
CLOSE
ever breathed, the 40th

Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests.
Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect secluair

late

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Roonis—Each With Bath
Every room

outside, with bath, ninning ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
laat named is particularly appreciated by professional guests ; it
completely preventa contact between patrona and hotel employees when laundry,
ahoes, etc., are sent out or returned^ Also, with the "grille" feature, you can tee
callers before admitting them.

Servidor.

it

The

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to

Up

Rates, $2.50
The Morriton ttands doter than any

other hotel to theatres, stores, and rai]tx>ad
ttations.^ Yet, at this central location; irooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cott $9 to $8 in any other leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Momaon's

picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for
perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is
a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre
parties.

Th€ New Morriton when completed will he the latfgmi
wo^U, eoniaining
w^
t

t

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

and that

DETROIT
By

Bonstelle— "The Awful Truth."
"Midnight Rounders."
Lafayette— "Bird of l*aradise."

Cadillac

it

—

W.
new

S. Butterlield

announces that

theatre will be erected in Bay
City, his new theatre in Kalamazoo
will open about July 16.

a

BUFFALO

ready some time

will be

after the first of the y^ar^

JACOB SMITH

VARIETY BUREAU
D.

C

WASHINGTON,

Life," Slasle

—

—

—

—

'Xiving Dead Men.*'
Residents of East Lansing, Mich.,
Metr -olitan— "Sf o You in Jail";
against Sunday closing of next. "Cradle Snatchers."
Although work on the new Fox voted
for
victory
which means a
"Altars of Desire" and
Palace
theatre has been going along rathor theatres,
Butterfleld theatre being
"Special
next,
stape attractions;
•low announcement is now made the new
there.
completed
atage attractions.
and
delivery"
that it will Ix'
rd to completion
next
Pants*';
Rialto -- "Long
"Love's Greatest Mistake.**
Is

to stfvrt at once.

—

By ARCHIE

J.

FoH For—

vaude.

Majestic— "Paddy, the Next Best
Thing" (McOarry Players).

The Garden (Mutual burleHQue)

closed for the summer Saturday
Following the end of tli«
nipht.
regular ponson four weeks ago, burIrflqu*' Ptock was installed, but the

attempted stock season

—

I

Ruth

IB

"Babe Comes Home."

Since lowering? prices and starting
t\v.»-a-w(f k. Hi.;lt<) has discontinued
.«!tyge

l-€tn d
^cftt

ba assured of receiving tba
«
materials properly blended.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Mnnafactured hj
Stein Cosmetic Co., N.

Y

presentations.

Krutr Park and P<f ny Pork open»'d
SaMirday. Traveling orchestras are
stands at
f.atiired in two-week
Ki'JK Park. liiiy Miller closed .Satiir.tr.y
HuMitu s band tot k
and
his place.

Henley, advertlf^ins man and
for thf past 'Jfi
on the door of Poll
odd yearn, wa.s t( ndcred a benefit
Bill

niwlit at tin- National, he recently suffering a stroke of paraly-

Sunday

ll< n«'fit

^'iv«

th<-

company

HALF PRICK—60 Ft.
67 W. 125th

from Lenox Ava. Subway at

ST.,

NEW YORK

For Reservations, Phone 7113 Harlem

n l.y St<'\*'

"mwr
two

st4K« d in ;in f-i'popi-

an extra

was

Ilatry

REHEARSAL HALLS TO RENT

was

house,

(

^

Cx:\xm\u\\

(>]i* r\-:\'\\

'or hr.in'.s

don.airig
'

|.)«

priforrnaru*
their

—

stock,
««rv-

w«ek.

tiir*'

li.'i*(

hava

centrating their attention on
theatre district at Lawrence,
and are Riving Uia polfM
able trouble.

Thomas Kdnionda
S'trand, p-iimer.
K. McUonald.

tha

»tfUM««r «t

li

Mass., tiiepaadHiC

Injury to a member of tha
in an automobile accident
caused poKtponoment of the repeat performance of "Expreasinff
Willie," (his yoar's production by

An

company
ha.s

the

JcHters

lamaa

at

Trinity

Bent ia tha

Collega.

Injuratf aalbr.

and Ivy Mertona are
tlie Colonial Players at
Inr'-nue is Kmlly Cunningham and the juvonilo, WllUajm
Pollard.
Helen Pay.singer, Edith
Pow< rH and ^ob Sniiiay alao tai
Karl

Kc>ul»I<>

the lead.s of
PittRfleld.

By JACK A. SIMONS

Gayety — "KonKo"

wt-' k).

(."ith

— "Bluebeard's

Duquesne Garden

SALESMAN

Kighth Wife"

pjtt
(Bto<k).

'

The Red

WANTED

Mill"

(Htork).

Grand— "Convoy."

Wu"

Aldine— "Mr.

and

Penny

To

Rubin.

Sell

vaudeville.

—

Show people ilisTS Ihewa Th*lr
Prer^r«ne« for Pressort, L. L. as ths
laeal Residential OsmasaBllF.

"The Princa of Honor"
Harris
and vaudeville.
Academy— Chick Chick" <Mutua
Liberty —'Convoy."
Bound'*
Regent — ".Arizona
Vitaphon*'.
Cameo— "Pa.st and Furious."
i

Weei>ort T)ay T.rt^nXf.t la a anlqne
with all ImproViimentB

)

Olympic

— "Arizona

dev«Ioi<iii'Tit

—
Stuilio buriK'ilows
itlrturoRriuA cunaiN.

and

tiiiNt

'

It

l<.'ik.'--

llulpin

r.'-nnv

t'.'i

i'«'rii«

k,

nt at th'-

are due
r

i

i

AMino

fi>r

16

Trtl)«a

9f

wblch

rni-1

Ralph Harrison and his "Midni^lil
who or»enod an unlimited en-

and

.Sons,"

Wf<

and

All leas than If
only tl minutes to Peaa

Waterfront prop»^rty at tti« rlRht
Toa can Diaks
urice Is esey to Mil.
Mk money end connect on eithAr full
nr part time with nn exp«rl«)nf:«d
can
(Ifvftloument
concern
Call between 11
grontir SMiwt you.

Prute.**

lik«'

aiMl

HtatU)n.

Hound" and

Vjt;iph'in''.

State— The

Hornet and

HwnmmtmM

Davis— "The Monkey Talks" and

6

o*p!o/'k.

rANTRRIIt'RY REALTY CORP.
225 W. t4tta Hk, N. T. CL

tJu ntrc la.'^t
.Tnd pros-

a long

Room ms.

t l.

op* ncd hiv
Kardr-np. SftVf»y

hnn

11*
h!\H the n<l<l t<>
Car'i'fi.
himself, Im iiic ahio to ahoot th»rrowdi" Indo' rs whrn the wipath^r
kii ks Up.

Jack Burdette
to liiKf. a

iSeat bOU.

Acc«'.s.sory thif vrs

pany.

PITTSBURGH

FOR RENT

.'iti.i

uo<'<i

un-

Harold Oleser and orchestra >)ave
ftcxepted a Hiimin< r enKau'cmrnt at
Minnie Clarka Silver Kiippcr Inn.
Main street ^nd Tran.sit ro.td. Gie*« r and lii.s boys, who fornu rly r<.mpri.sed the Lopez unit at tlie ilotel
etatler here, filled a week's booking at the Lafayette Square last

sij».

tlon

jMhoiyad

profitable.

BALEY

'

Mustt.

"Ik Ziit .So?" vaude.
Loew's— "Tillie the Toii«r," vaude.
Lafayetta— "The Unknown," vita»

OMAHA

M^^yer Davis started his Le ParaRivl«ra (Tubllx) ha." ti'^ups with
dis Roof on Thursday night laat.
both dalles at the same time. The
"Oppor•Bee-News*' Is staging an
tunitv Cont<*t" for girls, the winner
The Arlington Roof came ba'k
of which Is to get a 21 weeks' con- into the field on the following night
tract with the Publix stage show. (F'riday) With Maurice Kafka, a
"Young Anurica " at a purported young busineaa man, b.-uking th<
salary of $7S per week and a, week's venture along with the "Four M
trip to New York. Tleup with the hotel chain of which the Arlington
"World -Herald" is on an ad-writing is a link. Dick Leibert and Emory
rontopt.
Snngamo Band
old
Datiphrrty's
TIk' Kialto tied up with the mu- pepped up with several changes an<l
nicipal amateur baseball a.«p<'^ 'l ion now call*^d the Lido is furnishing
Couvert 60 cents.
last week, giving each player wiio the music.
ma<le a safe hit a ticket to see Babe

(r.0,000

Hipp-—"Special Delivery," vaude.

i

I

and Uiake.

Great Lakes

<

—
—

haa been broken for tto
Purr theatra la Ludlow,

GixiiUid

"Via|ma

Juan,".

BuffalO""i)(ni

616 The Argonne

N^ENGIJVND

SYDNEY BURTON

By

(1689 Columbia Road^
Garrick— "Broadway." Now in Its
Tataphona Galmnbla
7tli woek; due to remain the entire
theatre, first
Strand
Broadway^
Bummer.
run, is beinff booked through the
Michigan— "The Tender Hour."
UniMEAKIN
HARDIfi
Corp.
Booking
By
Co-operative
Laurie."
Adams "Annie
versal still has lease on the house.
Belasco (Shubert)— Dark.
Madison— "Lost at the Front."
Steve CochNational (Rapley)
Capitol "Fa.si and Furloua."
Lindbergh Is the name of the new r.in s K >cV. in "Ghost Train"; next,
State— "Bitter Apples."
in Birming- "Putter and Kii^ Man."
erected
being
theatre
of
"MouMMii
Breadway-atrand
ham for John H. Kunbky EnterPoll's (Shiibert)— Dark.
14en."
pri.-^* s. according to most of the sugEarle (Stanley Co.)— Vaude, pots.
Washington—"Hills of Peril."
gi.'^tion.s sent in.
Strand (Linkins) Dark.
Coloniar—"Tha Brute."
The Kunsky interests deny they
Gayety (('olumbia) Dark.
Adams to Bert C.
Mutual (Mutual)— Dark.
Average weekly fp'ose of "Broad- have leased the
continue for picWardman Park (Theatre aulld)—
Way" at the Garrick haa been $16,- Whitney. It Is to
tures only.
Pets.
000 for first five weeks.
Pictures
There Is a possibility that the
Columbia— "Children of Divorce",
Local capital at Grand Haven,
close for the
may
-Washington
Fox
next. "Mr. Wu."
Mich., will build a new theatre co5«tLittle— All for a Woman**; next,
Inp $200,000 for W. S. Butterfleld. summer.

"Work

i^ mm

mmt( tallmtt hotel in the

jronc

tiarj<e

on

t*^'

lli

Iht-

GARRICK THEATRE,
Ready

274

the heart of Milwaukee; population, 600,000.
All equipped with 1^200 seats.

open.

.S

Apply
Watrr

llyi-ic-

in

to

E.
.St..

D.

FRYER,

Milvvn^Vc

--

.

'

"

•0

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

LOS ANGELES

Charge

Loew'f State Bldg., Suite
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 37il-371S

Wonder whAt

tho Orpheuin' book-

w«re thinking about

name

kept

left tho local Orand with bis j^oinR
those largo crowds that
flocking in the week Cantor

was

tlu'io.

Cantor's

went

lights

s

all of

What

a

disbrart."nin«

as one looked in on the
house last Monday nifht. Business
was not so good, ahd the show was
bad.
Up to the time the Mosooni Brothers st^'ppctl on liardly a soul in tho
house but didn t look at bis neigbbOr with knowlnsr winks and shruggins: shouldtTs, the individual trend
of thought alonw: these lines: "Wliat
4 «*butnp I am to lay down $1.65 for
contrast,

a

thlnpr liko this."

tho Diswithout a license. The labor com- share of the receipts to
missioner maintained Kosloff was abled War Veterans funds.
in
act
violating tho emi)loyment
stress the
Fox pictures of tho Eucharistic
name any more than he has to. In buying acts and selling them at his Congress
at Chicago are to play at
the matter of chnosing his tricks own figure. The dancer at fli^ deAuditorium one week, starting
and illusions, iio could have been murred, but was counseled by his the 11.
Juno
more wise, since his brother's catalog attorney to take out a licenao and
of mysteries provided a good many. did so.
dren.

Hardeen's selling points are

doesn't
lie
thougli
point of his brother's

The audience's reaction to the entire exhibition as presented by HarAn ordinance prohibiting the disdeen was unsatisfactory.
play of advertising on all marciuee-^
Tom Spiith followed with a line constructed in the city, was ordered
of chatter, gags, hokum, songs, falls by the city council through City Atand what not. Brosius and i:rown, torney Stephens, who was directed
bicycle act using a clown in make- to draft the document. The action
up, closed.
was taken on recommendation of
i'untages last
acts, Brewster
top billing
split
with the picture, "The Heart of
fcsalome" (Fox).
The 85 minutes of
(Jood

bill

the

at

Of the

week.

six

Pomeroy Revue

Lenore I'lric topped the bill, but
sketch appeared as tiai as a show Monday afternoon was well
punctured tire. "Tho Wolf's Cub," spotted, though running a little
written by Willard Maik in one of longer than usual.
his off moments, and it was the
Permane and Shelly, musicians
opinion b«^re it did not justify her and gag gymnasts, bowt>d off sucappearance in it. As was. the Be- ce<i.sfully. J^Botli men, using small
lasco star just walked through it. eoncertlna and violin, know their
The story, dealing with a French- instiuments. I'rior to their music
Canadian niaiden in a Northwestern I'ermane clowns on a trapeze bar in
backwoods cabiflr mioied in every French jabber, neatly assisted by
respect.
his partner. A good act, but not .alThe show actually opened and together set, followed in "The Rusclo.'-ed with the Mosconi boys, who sian Master Singers." a quartet of
The
ushered in the second half.
voices and a featured dancer, .luanO'Hara Sisters, harmony sinpers, ta La Bard. Three scenic effects'
were not so forte in their assistance fronted by a scrim are presented in
of the act, but in Miss Gay Nell the order, portraying church, S^panisb
boys have a winner, both in looks md Volga scenes. The four men
and in hoolinj; ability. As for the >os»eR8 good and hefty voices,
Moiiconis, they were as standard as though by no means ])()lished. Miss
Naughton and Gold, twogblrt
Bard impressed with her Rusmen (N.tm'dy team and dancers, were I,ia
sian toe solo.
The girl is neatly
an unwise choice to follow and in )roportioned and looks.
the
anything
the pre-shut spot If
Jane
Dillon
in
the trey spot
order should have been reversed nnd
clicked.
Miss Dillon's male imperprobably to a good deal of ad van
sonations
were
better
than good and
tape where the act Was concerned.
when herself she delivers in good
The Hnslish comedians worked hard diction
and
personable
style.
Her
to overcome their po^itiop^ cutting
down^^bn -the hooftnff an* relying changes are effected on the stage
jehind
drawn
a
half
curtain
intenmainly on the muprtrinp: and pra>;s.
King and Brown, one-legged acro- tionally perceivable to the audience.
bats and eqUlllbHata, oiMied the Her Rube, gold miner and man
show and were liked. The boys about town characterizations were
With the stumps still continue to good; her Impression of an ancient
take falls and evidently as good as rustic for the clo.ser still better. A
ever.
The turn is an odd comedy Robert Service philosophical poem
novelty. Marie Cavanaugh and Bud provided an acceptable encore. Jack
tOsfOpisr came na^xt. lif tea (^vanaugh's Pomeroy and Bobbie Brewster have
presence was the only logical excuse a neat flash act in their revue.
Qhe Opening in full with pianistes. brisk
for this act in number two,
lives down her i>artner*a tfellolohcies and orderly routines follow. In the
(and they are many) liko a little Spanish cafe sci^nes Josephine Khrtrouper, and has enough talent and lich in a Latin dance was outstandlook* to forgive any thinif else. ing, as also and more individually in
Cooper as a song writer may be a preceding toe number in a white
wig. The girl is an easy, graceful
the charm
okay, but as a
-bor'

inar

Marie he

in

disappointing,

iii

Miss Cavanaugb's
dogging, comedy and songs were
delivering them.

food.
of the late llou
Although
dlni, was in the trey.
manacles, cuffs, irona, otc, are dis
only
outside,
billing
played on the
the culTs were used by llardeen in

Hardeen, brother

His dexterous
the trunk trick.
manipulation of the other tricks are
used for gags
loud
in
thai
those
1
and for the entertolnnft^t of chll
i

Querrini

A Co

The Rieman

dancer.

Sisters are a
pair of classy blonde's who can sing
and dance enough to get them by
aside from counting their looks and
eutenesa. l-'reddic^ Martin, eccentric
chap, was capable in bis specialties,
chalking up on a "Dr Hyde" dance.
(lordon and Pierce, next to closing, got laughs.
The team has a

strong line of nut comedy,

silly

but

(lordon's str.aigbt was showIMerce's old timer wa.s
faithful and funny, with the act in
toto getting ovt>r. Weldanos Sensations, aerial turn with two men and
a girl, was a novelty clo.ser.
Tho

i^ood.

manlike.

m»4

LartMt

ACCORDION
FACTOSY

'

Drapes
Art Flowers

Wickerware
Papier Mache
Prologue Settings
Lobby & Ballroom
Decorations

BROADWAY

MONT ORIOlNAt

COFFEE SHOP
In

the Ciolden W'rni

—

Carl— MULLER'S
•*TWO

performance

.M(»rgan.

success the first
Angt-lt-s rodeo has m<
with this year, plans for next season
are bring mnde by the Los Angeles
National Horse Show Association.

etnjtlovmcnt
film

Kosloft*.

Direct frdm Train or Theatr*

scb<K)l

Voa Are Wrloome

I^abor

724 So. Hill St.

au.iinst

Los Angelas

erating

the

by

licrnse

and

actor

of an
Tlu'odoro

ptoprirtor. caused the State
I

bureau to dmp
the ttallot master

an

PAUL

t-mployment

its

cas<>

for opa'^ency

FOR

JAUSlfi
SON

Stoamahip Accommodations Arranged on

All Lines at Lowest Rates
Foreign Uxihange aleo Taken Care Of. Bought and Hold
Oldest Agency In U. S. Bpocialising on Theatrical Travel
VftOrBAIf COMNBCtfONS PsMOffe Tmkn Care ef Beth Wnye

—

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management
Seventh Ave.

&

40th St.

— Times

"The Honor

of the

Square Trust

Co.—

NEW YORK

Heads Preferred."

drama

Carlton Miles,

editor of

'

Margaret Masonek,

W»

C, Will

—

Newark

Vaude

and

"The

Brute."

—Vaude and "Children of
Divorce."
Bradford — Vaude and "B.ibe
Comes Home."
Fox Terminal — "Kicb but Honest,"
Mosque

..
;

local soprano.

was selected from SOO aiiplicants for
the big pageant staged in conjunction with the Rose Festival In June.
Miss Masoiv^k will have the leading

lines to look askance at those who
and "The Show f.irl."
were irritating him with coughing.
"The
Yankee Clipin^r"
No words were spoken, with Skinner role. Cass Hayes, house manager, andRialto—
Vitaplione.
resuming, but the aud|0|l90 foH tbo Pantages. is In charge of (electrical
Capitol— "Afraid to Love" U\d
••!...•'
rebuke.
aliA atage effects for the pageant
IliKh Hat."
Goodwin— 'The Better 'Ole."
Four young women were arrested
Orpheum "Mamie Smith's (Jang"
by the police department vice squad
in a raid at a show dance at 508
The Broad and the Shubert, leBy DAVE TREPP
South Main street.
Those taken
gitimate, are on their last week
Fifth Avenue— "Senorita.".-::^
were Mabel del Ray, Bessie MarPantages-— "The Siloht IjiOfar"shall,
Mabel Bradley and Alice
Hardy Pinter has resigned aa
Leeper.
The exhibition was de- Vaudc.
manager of the Newark, and Harry
United Artists— "Cabaret."
scribed as one of the "back to naformerly proi)erty man
Hamberg.
ColtaOum— "Broad way Nighlt**^
ture' type, with the gals the center
at the house, takes in his x)lace.
Moore Will King musicat
of attraction.
Blue Mouse— "The Brute."
Stanley -Fabian's hOW Stanley on
Columbia "Beware of Wtdowa;"
South Orango avenue is being manThe repertory theatre plan, under
Strand "Red Kimono."
aged by Edward Batlan, formerly
direction of Gilmor Brown, at the
Winter Garden "Don Juan."
of the Tivoli, another S-F boust*.
Pasadena Community Playhouse,
Embassy—"Heart of «a16iii0.*f
The Stanley is built on the Spantsb
opened its season May 30 with G. B.
Shaw's "Mesalliance," to be repeatAl G. Barnes is the first circus patio plan and is said to be the
Shakespeare's billed h^re this Immmmiv JUiio t-S^i. only one of its kind in the East. It
ed June 1 and 4.
repiesenUi the interior of a Spanisli
Two Gentlemen of Verona" will be
put* on June 2, 3 and 11: GalsThe opening of the new Trianon court with houaea and toOta about
worthy's ".Justice" on the 7th. 8th dance hall waa a huge success. with grilled balconieai
and yth, and "They Call Him Bab- John C. Savage, head of I^utler
original by Irving vOrtent, Hotel, is president of the Trianon
bitt,"
It Is understood that the stage
which won first prize in tho annual company, with Herb Wicdoeft, pf^- hands and operators are ^oiiitj t.>
contest of the Pasadena Drama chestra leader, also interested.
raise at tiie expiration ot
ask a
League,- June 14.
the present contract. Another de*
that
mand
is
an <'xtra screi'ti conEddie Hitchcock, publicity direc
Paramount has lo.ani'd Al Boas- tor. Fifth avenue, now has his of stitutes another act, calling for an
extra
man.
berg to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to fices in the Skinner building Just
work on Ihe next Marion Davie.s over the theatre.
Allliough tliere lias been mu< h
pi-o(lu< tion,
to be directed by Sam
OUie Wallace, musical director, objection hereabouts to using aniHe is aiding Wood and
Wood.
acts since the tragedy witli
mal
ceremonies
and
organ
master
of
Byron Morgan on the story.
soloist at tlie Fifth avenue the pa.st the baby elephants, the iirst at t
two
months,
returns this wvk to at the opening of 01ymi)ic I'ar'K is
H. M. Ilerbel, western sales dl- Broadway, Tacoma.
I'.lcplMnts.
Military
Robinson's
reetor for Universal, is due here this
while Barnum dc Bailey is adverweek. Ho will covrr the entire CaliManager C. W. Ij. Johnson, Unit- tising five herds of eleti^ants.
fornia territory with Don Mitchell, ed Artists theatre,
put over .a dandy
district manager for this seotioa*
scoop wlien the Lindbergh tlight
film was shown at hUi hduiM Just
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DENVER

Broadway

— "Bushman.*

lecture

hours after the start of the flier
Three prints came by air mail via
San Francisco.
The Post-lntelll
got a scoop in (M)nnection
with this International News stunt
by making cuts from the film, three
stills being worked up by Knowles

getic«^r

Denham— "Monster"

(Stock).

•

—Dark.
Empress — Dark.
Aladdin— "Finger Prints," Vita.
America— "Tarzan."
Colorado— "All Abo.ard."
Rialto — "Special Delivery.*
Victory — "Rough House R<>sle,"

Orpheum

Mars—

Blair, pul)iicity

man

engiravers had said
done. Blair did It.

Women."

Forgotten

at U. A., after
it

THEATRICAL OUTFITTLRS
1680

could not be

Now York

Broadway

City

Need
Mmerial?
MINNEAPOLIS
Steph en G. ChampTin
— "Bainbridge l*luyers
Writes Comedy Acts

Shubert
Rafaello Cavallo, who opened in
Peru'er as the conductor of the
Eliteh (iardens Denver Symphony
Oifh. stra back in '96. has left the
local Tuhlix- Victory after some IS
montiis of conducting there.
During '18-19 Cavallo had a 40-piece
bunch in the Kivoli, i>icturo house,
the only time Denver ever had an
organization ajiproaching that size

in a theatre.
IMward Wurtzbach
dancing succf^cding at tho Victory.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

&

of

Family," at the I'layhouso, when
Otis Skinner, star, stopped in his

,

The vohintary oMalnmont
Lill

OLD TIMERS"

"Red

PanUooa~"Wrong Mr.

A silent but sharp rebuke was operate upon completion.
tendered the audience at an evening

the Morosco

Following
annu.il Los

RIvoM—

(.West
ing a 3,500-.seater, which

mys-

by AIU'UO Tupper Wilkes,
by James Durkln, opened at
for an indefinite run
last Sunday.
In the east are Kay
Hammond, John LItel. Hazel Reading, MitcludI Harris, .Tane Morgan,
Ruth Han<iforth. James Bu.sh, Harry
(Jarrlty, Frederick
Pimm. Arthur
r.tM.i.<=<co. Charles Buck and William

tery,
.staged

Bala or Rental
Scenery
\

r!-i>aking Chair. "farce

Liberty —

—

film.

in*t7l CclumbMi

"The

Broadway— "Frisco

—

d

AVMMC

Truth," a road show, "Younger
Brothers," picture, moved Into the
house.

H. COHEN
Sally Levy."
Notorious Lady."

SAM

By

&

R. continue to use their
F.
theatre (formerly a ifx;.
dally change grinci house) for rr(»xic
Following "The Naked
attractions.

O.arden

NEWARK

III

IwmL

PORTLAND, OREL

and Palace. The Shubert Hiainbridge dramatic stock) Is the one
local house open.
It may even ruH
into July if another gueat star consents to come.
rick

th«
People's— "Venus of Venice."
Journal, departed for the summer
Wright," last week for Denver to do publicity
again for Elitch's Gardens and lecCouncilman Kahn'a building and vaude.
Blue Mouse— "Better Ole."
ture at the school operated in con*
safety committee.
Columbia— "Lovo of Sunya.**
nection with the atock company
PlayHenry-Uuffy'a
Box—
Music
...
Tho Pasadena Playhouse will In- ers.
John Todd, veteran member of
stitute a repertory policy in June,
the Balnbrldge Players (dramatlo
getting away from its established
dra- stock), at the .Shubert, has beon enformer
Theresa Fitzgerald,
Will
or
three
playa
Two
custom.
matic critic, San Diego Union, wife gaged by a local school to give «
be given during a week.
of Eddie Fitzgerald, press agent, is six weeks' course in acting thi9
head of the exploitation ilepartment summer.
"The Devil Within," by Charles of the Meier & Frank Department
T. Iloran, opened at the Belmont
Sunday night. In the cast are Louis Store.
Dean, Mrs. Dean, Ruth SaViUe,
Eddie Smith, manager of UniverBy C. R. AUSTIN
I^eonard Doyle. Olaf llytton, Mattie
sal's Columbia, resigned alid has
Shubert— "Padlocks of 11>27
Edwards, Mia Marvin, Tudor Owen, gone
Francisco.
San
to
Broad "Cat .and the Canary."
Virginia Duncan, Jeffrey Williams.
Proctor's Vaude and "Kit/y"
Rumored here the Orpheum CirLoew's State \aude and '.Slid**.
Paul Perez, former title writer
uit is dickering for the Broadway Kelly. Slide."
with M-G-M. is now froo lancing.
Coast). Rublix is now erect-

plane devi(M) atop the meehanical
structure is operated by motor on
one end by the girl, with the two
tha Unlttd SlatM
men in acrobatics on the other.
Tba only ft/etOn
Trade good on the main floor; balUiat makM MV Ml
of HMdB ^
r-l
r o n y still a problem.
rii* Laatflni

935 SO.

tised in Variety's Letter List.

week? unconvincing,

last

One q;ut^>^s would bo sufficient. lI(^ro
It was but two days since Eddie
ph«-uiM

prof«Mionalt havt th« frM UM of Vari«ty't
AngtlM OfRo* for Information. Mail
may bo a4drootod earo Varloty, Loow*! Stato
BMo<* Suito 1221-22, Los Angeles. It will bO
held subject to call or forwarded, or adver«

UM

"The
animal

r.ushman."

made

ver capital,
top .'it the
house, th;it
three extra

financed by Denhas done so well .at $1
liroadway, regular legit
they are holding it over

Detnpscy-Tunney

fiqht i)ictinc.s
lirst

»t

half of

week were assisted by night

l.cfj^lon

p u ides

(hums

by local .American
This was a

corps.

purely gratis d«>mon.<«tration. as

.Ia« k
man.i;;«'r of ft local ind.*iitlcnt
film •x« harv-ie si>onsorinu
llio
^ihowini;, was citniribuliui; a

i'lncUci-.

•••

—

ir;ive

man.

8urrf».ssefl

l?fr^.Mf»,

Maik.

H.iiry

for

Tom

V.

.1

i

.•

H.tiry llorfsfonJ,
M;.ntl<;ji,
the late Nat

M.

many othertf.
AMrcss GREENPOINT THEATRE.
Hrookljm. N. ¥. Phene Qrgenyyint !870t>

BEAUMONT

\'itaphone.

Strand— "Bookies."
Lyric— "Wedding Bills."

wiiKon

V'.tlprio

K«<;il anil
*'<rr.n
Will.s an<l

SCENERY STUDIOS
CT<'1.()UAMAH

of Divorce.**'

The fJ.iyety (burlesque) quit for
;ho sun\m»>r last Saturday, joining
the ranks of tho Metropolitan, (Jar-

and DKOI' ('1;RT.\1NS
or on Kcnt.il
(>("»'ASI<)NS

()r<1t>r
l-'Oll
ALT,

'J%>

WKsT nth .SIHUKT
V5T«(ephon«j: LONOACRE
NK vv \i K en V
iii

)2

-

"^i

J

'i2.'i4

>\:

Always Somothing New and Beautiful

days.

Municipal Auditorium
street

—

Pantages
\'aude ( Carnival Of
and pictures.
Seventh Street
Vaude ("Music
Land") and pictures.
State— "Knockout
Ueilly"
and
Venice'")

Grand— "Children

expt-dition
durini? a hunt-

Universal- Amerlc.i, seemingly on
.a
new lea.so on life with tho Art
Reynolds presentation bantl features, has taken .•^uch a slump since
Keynold's d ep ai ture that the orche.sbee
tra has been
given notice,
House
evidently plans to use only the orKanists for music.

last

Martha Hed-

Hennepin-Orpheum — Vaude (Hasoutr.i) ond pictures.

an

pii-ture.
in Atriiu

inc: trip

is

(dramjitic stock) and

m.in, guest star, in "Outcast."

TIMES SQUAKE TRUST
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street,
With ample

New York

board of directorg comprising
successful business and professional men (including Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAU8IQ), Commareial Banking, Trust.
Foreign Dept., Invottnfitnt, Travd, Custom House Dept.
capital, experienced staff,

THRIFT—4% INTEREST SAFE DEPOSIT—MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street,

New York

!
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RED HOT" Comedy Song
EVERY NIGHT 1 BRING HER

LAUGHS—HOWLS—SCREAMS
BE THE FIRST TO SING THIS TOPICAL, SEASONABLE, TUNEFUL, COMICAL SONG
WILL POSITIVELY BE THE HIT OF YOUR ACT—HERE'S YOUR COPY
''Frankfurter Sandwiches'*
(Chmaettr Chorm Veruona)

HARRY PKASB

By

Sandwiches

Frankllirter
Brightly

&

IJUBIN

AJ..

NELSON

ED. G.

HEBREW
Every night

bring her

I

Frankfurter sandwiches, frankfurtar aandwiohta,
Sadia lovaa thoaa
Frankfurtar sandwiehaa, frankfurter tandwiehea,
8ha daetnt aare much for herring,
Plain ehieken liver, ae wiener-wiarel I have te give her.
Every night she telle me
Thanks for the sandwiches, thanks for tha sandwichaa,
But
feel there's something wrong
'Cause even when it was Yom Kippur
Quietly I had to alip har
Frankfurter aandwiehea, frankfurter aandwiohea,

yawp

—

A

How my

5-kL8^
Since the world be gan

-Jf

1

;

fc

1

1

1

—

i—4—^

»i

—

bring her to

•

kens

of his

r

'

r..,..^

lovel

ei-pecta

girl

J

1

-

•'-4=

-

I

the

J

mas

the

to

1

ii5.

bags

bring

Soi

of

tbeir

Id,

All night long.
'

GERMAN

low

U-.diM

bring her
Every night
Frankfurter aandwiches» frankfurter eandwiehea.
How my Lana levea thoae
Frankfurter eandwiehea* frankfurter eandwiehea,
•ha doean*t care much far piga feet,
•auerkraut or piekiee, but aha levte dege with pumpar-.

to

And

hold,

jew^els bright

i

^

«

a

stars
liars

'

y

'

i>!rf

ZL

l>ovtrH

.

'

."il"'

I

BiA nyoweetbeart'ei-

I

f^ickals

Every night she whispers,
for the sandwiches, thanks for the aandwiehea.
feel there's something wrong.
But

1^
1^
so mueb

deals are

high

M

t

•

So

er^

MM

I

,

beret*

bow

ful

1

till

•

,11,,

I

i

ber

hearts

II

I

CHOHrS ^

Thanks
I

Instead of

my woman

£

caraaain'

All aho kaepe doing ie fraaain*

'ry

•

>>

nigfat

my

bring ber ]iRA24KFlJIII!rBa8AND>\iai£S,nUNK^

1

»»

91

IV

Frankfurtar aandwiehee, frankfurter aandwiehea,

>

»

»>

^

»»

f>

»»

»»

4

All night long.

ENGLISH
present her
Every evening
With heated canines, those heated canines,
I

How

the girl

is

by loves those

-

>>

ANKPURTERSANITOCntSJRANKFUliTfcKSAKDWitllEs!!
SANDWlCJli:S,FRANKFUliTfcRSAK
mANKPURTER

n

»

99

to
-

n't

w :lh

win hor
care

much

fdr

puppies,

her eastlee in London,

My

shooting box in Tipparary, but aha inaists upon those
blooming sauaagaa to ba contrary,
Every night she expresses her gratitude
For those frankfurters, the silly ass.
Why can't she eat Hamburgers occasionally
Instead of her love on me show'ring

flow
can

«P8 ,
dy,

*

•

kinds of sm^et • ness
cu»t - ard,

All
lee

fouiid

I

'till

-cream and

bow she

but

out

my

lilies

Hot

A

A

Ev

'ry

-

she wh:s

night

-

pei-g/ Thanks lor

That girl inaiats en devouring
FrankfuKer sandwiches, alone and exeluelvely

The

Ined

She does

»»

fascinated

By thoae confoundad puppiaa, beaatly
I've effered

ba
W

r

entire length of the entire evening entirely.

But

ITALIAN

the sand-wich

-

es,

Th&LksluT

ba- bys weak
Dogs with mua

the

wnd- with

-

-

ness;

-tard;

esj'

o-

feel

thercPs

n

some

-

thing

In

II

Kficb

II

It

Every night 1 bring her
Frankfurter aandwiehea, frankfurter saffldwiehes,

How my Roaa

leve-a

Frankfurter aandwiehea, frankfurter sandwiches,
to go riding
In my Gondola, but how she love hot dog and roll'S
Every night she says-a
Thanks for the eandwichee, thanka for the eandwiehea,
That's what make her big and atrong,
I like-a da big fat-a lady
That's why I feed -a my baby
Frankfurter sandwiches, frankfurter eandwiches,

8he doesn't care

Kte«d

of

ber

bill

-

time

I

start

pop

•

Ing
ping

and
the

coo
ques

-

inf?,

All

she

•

tioU)

She

is

koepa

do
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too

-

ing
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chew
-

gest

ing I

r

XFRAKKFl'RTER SANDWICHES,
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Copyright
All

RighU Reserved
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FRANK RKTERSANDWICICESt
by JACK MILLS

Made

in

Inc., 148-

U.S.A.

ni^ht

all

150

long.

W. 46tb St., N. Y.

International Copyright Secured

All night longk

ALL SORTS OF MATERIAL READY—FEMALE, DOUBLE AND QUARTETTE VERSIONS

WHAT A SONG FOR

SINGING ORCHESTRAS

!

^end for Our Marvelous Number Dedicated to Captain Charles Lindbergh

UKE AN ANGEL YOU FLEW
JACK IVULLS,

hic, Music Publishers

INTO EVERYONE S

HEARf

148 West 46th Street,

New

Yorli City

—

.

.

'
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L.INDY DID IX'VNot F^L-YINa

TO PARIS

BUT
By Quality Food and Good

Service

THANKS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION
We have enlarged our quarters

DWBU SEATING CAPACITY

LARGER KITCHEN
Formal OpeBUif of Our Greater and Spacious Retlauranl

FRIDAY, JUNE THIRD
Come

and Meat th* Bunch at

RESTAURANT

LINDY'S
75 West Randolph Street

In

Bet. Clark

CHICAGO,

and Daarbora StreeU

ILL.

"MINGLE WITH THE STARS AT UNDY'S"
Douglass Montgomery and
Morrison scoring heavily.

BALTIMORE
Auditorium — "The Ghost
<E:dwin

Knopf

Train"

Players).

Maryland — K-A vaudoville.
Vagabond— "Tea tor Three."

Pafac*^" Abie's riah Rose"

(Sth

week).

Gsyety— Whirl

repertoire

season at the Auditorium seems ftn
assured success. **The Batter and
Egg^ Mjin," for the third vvtok, drt*w
heaviest gross. At |1 top project
la building up subataAtlal aurplus.

TAYLOR'S
CIRCUS TRDNKS
fall te aae ew aew. Improved Cirra* Trunk. Htronffrr
than ever, Mune old price. Send

De Mi
for

W

new

catalosne.

TAYLOR'S
a E.

flWiMth Av«.

Randolpli St.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
(New York Stare one Oloek freaa

Mew Madlaea

a>««ara Garden)

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCtNQ

Btretchlnir and
T^tmbnrlnir RxerelseS

Now

at

W. 43d
New York

132-136

M

St.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry

C

•

Inc.

Dorothea Antel
-Sunshine Shoppe

and Capitol theatrea,
neighborhoods, has taken over an-

other, the Ritz. and will shortly open
The Play Arts Guild trouped with a new $350,000 house. National. In
their production of "Patience" last November the Fisher interests abweek to Belair. Md. Two weeks in sorb the Alfis, another newly rebuilt

Waahlngton scheduled.

neighborhood.

damaged

the Olobe, neighOpening of the remodeled Downer
borhood picture theatre here, last theatre, controlled by Unlversal's
week. Serious theatre fires in iiai- subsidiary, Milwaukee Theatres cirtlmore have been rAra in recent cuit, was held last Wednesday.
times, and this one was In one of the House has
been changed over to
earlier type of picture tlieatrcs. permit stage
presentaliiMNii
Pay|4
Defective wiring was to blame. No Goldman, manager.
ca.sualtit
P'irc did DOt OCCUr during show hours.
J.
Nash McCrea, chief of the
When the Rinpling big top treked "Wisconsin-News" (Hearst) drato Washington last Friday it left matic department, leaves Juno 20
on an extended leave. The departthroe in the Baltimore hoose^ow
Harry Johnson, Tampa; John Con- ment has been turned over to H. M.
nors, New York, and Patrick Mc- Israel, State editor of the sheet.
(Juire, Rochester.
Harry, John and
I'at were held for the grand Jury in
Rumor has It that when the Em$1,000 bail each, charged with stick- press curtain dropped Monday for
ing up and robbing Linton Hopps of the season the house paaaed out ail
New York and another man on the a burlesque theatre. According to
circus grounds Wednesday night. Rialto gossip, Saxe interests are
Hopps Ih an actor and was visiting after the house to traniferm It Into
his father in Baltimore.
Walking a picture theatre, being onlv a half
between tents with a friend, he al- block from the new $2,000,000 Malepros that he was highwayed by five jestic.
There Is no flrat-claaa picmen, who sported two revolvers be- ture houaa within a radtas of ,two
tween them. The quintet Impro- blocks.
vised a circus wagon as a diessing
room and ordered the duo to disrobe.
Ro.se McNab, Gayety chorister,
The highwaymen left Hoppa and his suffered
severe injuries wh^n hit by
friend with overalls, ahoea and a
an automobile while aho was on her
couple of car checks.
way from the theatre to her hotel
following a matinee performance.

Fire

of Pleasure."

Edwin Knopf dramatic

Ann Milwaukee

BRONX,

$1,000 a month.
Ho aaaerted his
N. Y. C.
salary ia only $350 a month.
Tho
Georgo Xiangbart going out as couple were married May 26, 1926,
manager of the Wakefield. Crystmos and separated Sept. 1. 1926.
Circuit house. No successor aa yoL
Nola Luxford, actress, left for
RhInelander Circuit has tagen Baltimore, where she will marry
William
Bauernschmidt, Jr.. scion of
over the 72nd street playhotise from
Consolidrttcd
Amusement Enter- a wealthy family, June 8. The couprises.
RhInelander also has Mon- ple met in Hollywood about a year
agf^ when young Bauernschmidt
roe, nearby.
was visiting here. Miss Luxford
was
divorced last year from Maurice
Charles G. Garfleld npw managing George
Luxford, Hollywood realty
Pftrk Lane.

operator.

.s.

Adelman has replaced
George McGuiness as manager of
Archie

Moss'

Coliseum

Franklin,

Hamilton getting
eailiaiaMid 6ost of

and

oooltfig plants at
$ioO[^o ompIi.

Isjulore Cashier has taken over
the McKinley Square and will play
touring Yiddish atractions. He will
keep the house over until next
seaaoa^'"..

Apollo,
which
the
Brothers re -opened about

ago, again dark.

No

Poppas

a month

business.

Westchester
Kameo,
at
and
Jackson avenues, dark ail season,
reopening soon. iHoturoa*

REMOVES

PORTLAND, ME,
—
—

The Baltimore municipal outdoor
musical concerts opened last week.
By HAL CRAM
Henry (Soldenberg Is taking a
The Municipal Band, conducted by
Jefferson "Maytimo"
(musical
Nelson C. Kratz, started its nomadic summer tab from here to Wausau. stock)
concerts early In the week, while the The company Includes Jack Le Vols,
Strand
"A
MUilon
3id"-"Xbe
^
lialtimore Parks Symphony Orclios- E(Mio Harris, Ned F'ino, Marian Lol Notodlous Lady."
tra, under the cf)nductorshlp of Roh- Vera, Hazel Stokea and aix choriaEmpire— "Mr. Wu."
ert Paul lula, opened its season later tera.
Keith's— "Silence" (stock).
In the week with a concert in Druid
Portland— "Quarantined Rivals.**
Hill Park.
Both ort^anlzat Ions are
I.
J. Irving, on the Mutual last
Elm
"Kiki" - "Htr
Second
under the directorship of Frederick .sea.son, has signed with Minsky's Chance."
R. Huber, Baltimore municipal di- for the Winter GMuNlta for i|a«t
Colonial—"Grand Duchesa and the
rector of music.
season.

—

WBAL. Baltimore's super-power
Garden la trying another revival
The Elks' annual revue last week
radio station, received its new wave this week, following "The Miracle at the Jeffer.son proved
their best
length from the Federal Radio Com- Man" with "Down
the Sea in show to date. Credit is due Charles
to
missif)n last wook.
Power Is cut Shlpa.**
Adaitia <Hftrry Mittir Co.), diunder the new allotment, but the big
reotOfi'.'station Is assigned an exclusive
John Miera Is handling the Mcwavo, the only local station to l»o
The daneo season at Old Orchard
Call-Brldgo
publicity
while
the
so favored.
The new assignment stcok i.s
Earl Hanat the Miller. Ho^ la oa tlie opened Inst Saturday
reads 285 meters
l.OSO K. C.
3
son's orchestra is at tho l»ier, while
Saxe house stafC
Dok Elsenbourg's orchestra played
the Palace ballroom.

U

—

—

MILWAUKEE

ST.1.0UIS

HAIR
FROM
ARMS

Ir

STUCDV
AFTER
GROWTH

LEGS

XpND your worry over hair on arms
and legs. Theatrical women now
use Tweaker, the new quick and
easy way. Leaves arms and legs clear
and smooth, without discomforl*
without danger.

Not a razor. Not a chemical or painwax. Tweaker is a dainty device

lul

ready to nse without fuM or muss.
Di.'^courages hair growth. Removea
root and

all.

Your firHi Tweaker cost

your last. Only $3.50 to end this
embarrassing problem forever. Try
Tweaker for ten days op our absolute
money-back guarantee. Send no
money. Pay postman. Money refunded if not satisfied. Send $3.50
for 10 day guaranteed money-back
is

Russell Parker, assistant dlreetoi^.
Jeffer.'^on Players, has just recovAmbassador-«''Rltsy-a.unimer Re- ered
from an operation iur appenvue
(stage).
Opera Length Silk Hosiery
dicitis.
(stock).
Garrick— "The Spreading Evil."
Sil k and Imported French Lingerie
Miller "I'arlor,
BedrMli^. and
Grand
Central
"Held
by
trisL
the
Wlm.
Bath" (.stock).
Lovely Spanish Shawls
The Ri vert on Casino will he ready
Law '-l'aul Sporleder's Band.
DmIm*. atw IIt« aelling propoaidoa.
Gayety ."^tock burW>s(iue.
and Sunshine Greeting Cards
for the opening of the Riverton
Grand
Opera
House
"Outlaws
of
Write for introductorjr ofif r.
Pabst German stock.
Amusement i'ark in two weeka.
River"- Vaudevillat
Alhambra— "licware of Widows." Red
Liberty Burlesque.
TWEAKER MANT F\CTI ia!VC TO.
Garden— "Down to the Sea in
The
niusienl stock at the Jeffer- D»pt 1S1A, Jtd W.
Loew's State
Chicago Af«.
vmr\C,0, TT U
"Lovers" - vaude- son for
•t
ShipH."
the next four Wf fks is headville.
Foremost
Ma jestic "Sinews of
by I.,aura AnioM, sujjported by
Steel."
Spanlili
Missouri— "Long Pants" - Brooke ed
vaud»\
OM«fe«
Anna
Carey,
Doris Coleman. Marie
Johns Band.
le
Merrill— "I'^risco Sally Levy."
Leo Dailey and Donald
St. Louis
Theodore Itoberts (In Claxton,
irti
Palace— "The Climbers." vuudo.
Ross. Fred A. Bi.shop is director.
person
Rro.x* watp
)-"VanIty.**
Strand —"I lit /y."
Nev« Yori
Wisconsin -1 letter 'Ole.**
T«l..
c«i. im
Brooke Johns and his band are to
fleorgp
T i-hor,
controlling the continue at the Missouri iiidoliiiitely.
(Continued from page 56)
Work has been started on tho jv w
Miss Poifer nllei^'od she was
l''ix Oieatre at Cr.ind and
W.islDiur- eve.
ton.
In
the heart of the C.nn.l tri(U(Ml into it, later discovering
!|oulevard theatrical center. A. M. Thomas to be not the kind she
EiMitiil'.'n,'. St
liouis ,'iltorney. rep- thought ho was.
resents the Fox Film Corp. in its
Resolution.^ including that of a
building activity here.
STRICTLY

W. 72nd Street, New York City
Catering to Profess:ona! Folk
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By HERB ISRAEL
Davidson— "Stolen Fruits"

—
—
—

—

'

'

—

—

—

—

—

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

N£iV1lj2/lDELSN0W ONDISPLAY
UNION MADE

citnp.'iiLvii

After

tho talk ahout the St.
Tiouia
Symphony orchestra beiri'-r
ilt indoned
because of the lack oi

[
Hartmann. Oshkosh

A

ALSO

1^

wu oo

Mendel

REI>i:('KI>

Tmnki

TKK KS

WRIT* rOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
66S Soventh Avenue, between 40th snd 41st Streets.
•OLB AOSNTa POB
TRITNICfl IM

BMU

SfMMire

ratiticat ion

of

in session in Oakland.
I'articular
annoum-enient Is
stress was laid against exploit.ition
go ahead next of
childr.n on the sln^'o for purseason.
pose of exhibition or linancial train
and pointed out as destructive of
The Garden theatre, on Olive normal
growth and development
Street road. In St. Louis countv.
nimns June 7 with "As You Like It'"
Mrs. Mar^raret Fillmore, sister of
presented by the Goodman Players, Mary .Mil.'s
.Mitiier. \v;is ^rianted an
direction of Thomas Wood Stevens.
interlocutory decree of divorce from
Eula Guy pl&ys Boinllna.
H. H. PHlmore, local tile and con-

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

aarAouifik

to

proposed child labor amendment,
wore voted by the National Con>rres8 of Part nt.s and Teacliors n<.u

ilio

financial sijpi)orf,

made

ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT fJRFATI-Y

all

Inc.
New York

Oltv

that

it

Irete iri.-intif ieturer. before .Superior
Players' season at Judge I'^lemming, on the ^roune.s of
Theatra, the bo.«»t In cruelty. Mrs. Fillmore listed ii. h r
tho history of that organlxntlon conii)lairit commimity
property at
hero, clo.s(»d la^t week.
$25,000 and her husb«ind's income at

The National

he Empress

•It1-MM

I

.

will

Lrhneider Studios, In
STAGE DRAPERIES
Ctirfniiii,
I

(

M luFHU.

;r.,iinil. l.ii|,«

Vii I'li'vill"

S. ti. Tlurtlrii

iil

•27

W.

47th St.

FJTo

New

I

1:

Vork

.

VA«

I B^3^-V

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL GRANT. CHICAGO

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NtWLY DECORATED
8 and Up Singis
^2 and Up Doubia

Largt deubla room, bath, 2 bads

Hot and Cold Water and
TelerboDO In Each Room.

WEST

102

Room With B«lh» $15,

Double

LEONARD HICKS.

York)

I 8 and Up Sindla
$14 and Up Doubia

131-133 NINTH STREET. AT PENN AVENUE
PlTTbBUR«»ll'M FINEHT AND MOST MODERN TIIKATRiCAL UOTEI.

West

855

FbMet Mckawaanfl

Slst Street
Circle

(>640

A.

341-347 Wf.st 45th Ftrcct. 3560 Lonjwiore
iCach apartment witii
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

SPECIAL RATES TO

WEEKLY—

Address

communications

all

New York

LONG ACRE M09

OBO.

14-story

"'S?

$12.50

Itttth

ud Up

Saltea
TranNlrntH, 92.50 per

West

7l8t

•

•••

•

Room and

Larye

<

.

Per

Week

Persons

day

New York

Street,

rii.

^_C;n

Cifl

TAB
Waters
Pat Ilonning

(Continued from page 37)

TOUBDO.

«-8)

let balf

Freda A PafaOa

Vaude Doc
Irving. A Chaney
<Two to nil)

N T

rBKB'PSIE,
Avon

Fam

BICHMOM). TA.

BOCRBSTKB.

VT

Temple
(2-6)

Francla

Win Kont Co

N. T.

Congresa
(t-B)

Purdy * Fain
OKI. Oardner
Half? I'rltHf

(Two

to

fill)

SC'IIENECT.ADY
Proctor's

2d half (2<i>
Lioroya

Adams
T & D Ward
Hull &

(Two

Mark ^ Stanton

O'Dunn A Day

iP

-

(2-()

Frye
Itose
<t

(jlive

NOF

LD. MASS.
Palace
2d half (21)

B W Rgf
Arnaut Brom
^'ayton A Lennio
Meiviue A Stataon
B«tty Miller
\

fYRACrsB. H. T.
Capitol

ha

2<1

Wnf.i,ni

J"

f

C

B)

Jnhneona

I'r.'f-d

Co

M.iunt" d
'

•

-ir

N. T.
Pro<tor'a
2d half (2-S)
Casper & Morries'y
Van A Belle
Leila PhHW
Garner Girla
(One to fill)

Raymon Bolder
ok

A

Wallace

(2-8)

Helen Higgins
Dancing Franks

Knox A Stetson
Nawahi
till)

Kindier

D. C.

Rarlo (20)
IJoyd Novada Co
I>a<ly OKd'n P'arce
WIther's Opera
Warren A O'Brien

Dahl

Shirley

half

2d

(2-6)

Palace

Wtneman

TMo. k

.t-

(Three to

c:o

(6)

BcrKholi Bllaw'rth
DIf r Ruth

Sll)

Keiih'o (ft)
Wa > hnrn '« Rev
Ml"'! Fnlrlrola

Act

Beautiful

Clark

Bee Jung
I WklKJwiado

WnUor

Mannr^ r. SttMnfrhnm A. Ptf^vThoti.'^ands of touri.sts vi.siting
Utah's famous amusement resort.

Duma

ens.

I't.'ih'.s Coney Island, has
Andrew CThriHtonsen. manager, and
mado pf vrr.il rliangcs. Johnny Rofl-

Lageon,

and orehcstna.

Brandt

MaxfU

11 Is

Callaway

Ollvtr

Kelly

Col linn K.irl

Cronin Albert

r.nrd<ns, lins opfiud at Ogdtn. The
dance h.ill r<-.{>rt HMits an arena with
At
comcnt seats around the circlr

a

Is

Roman garden

with

plants and flowerM. and the muThe
sicians are In a novel stand.
ownf-rs, who also operate the beaallful lUrthnna ballroom, wantod an
h,i!l and h^nre risked
outdoor darn
thou.sandH of d<dlars In putting over
,

tills

or.Klnal

cated
coritfT

on
of

idea.

The

hall

Is

Washington avenue,
the

automobile

Delano

DrlBcoU Edna

Harry

D

D«;ll»'

Pyuirn

Emlie Fred
Krt Mile*

I"

f

A PoKKy

Rome A Dunn
Banff.

Garland Harry

h< 11) V \v liliam
.Shf ritf l.rrj'
.Sheriitari T« x

n

til

Gi^nereaux Flora

Gihney Marlon
GifforUs

nilly
fttelnbf k Hruno

r

Swift DiMy

Hammond

Ta««.h»tt.i

Al

V

hllliHS

llopan A

aura L

'

lat^r.

VcRa Mra R

Haaaen Den

Hmx

I.

l

w ^ mt

aa manager

Howar T"nirr.y
Hownrfl * ]':\]m^r
Ray IIuRhcn A I'

J

un«

liT
(ii<

Rarmlnr

i»

f

(,t

t

"^N

fi

<'•!

<

Mlj.'i

II

I

Whlt»;

A
Dob

Whif*

I

f

r

|»

Wil!»(/n

t»-

*

lift
f

,1 T:

Wh».«

Zwkor Dave

ntinued from p.me 12)

f*^'*

k
I

M;irl '!>

r

«ir

loiiir

iNh«»rt

term.

for the summer. Right
that looks unlikely. The Fox«

keep "What
Price
weekly Kross goes
That may happen any

will

f;iory" until the

below $S,000.
Notliirjg set to follow
time now.
until LAhor I>ay.
The Adelphi reopened this week
With "Yes, Ves, Yvette." The advance wasn't an:, thirty' to spr-.'ik of,
but if bu.siness warrants it, thla
l''r.is?ee
mttfrlcal will prolmbly be

moved

the

to

•'('beny

later,

Che.'-friut

above

slait'd

HI<iHsorns"

f'Xi)eeta lions at the Clieslnut,

but

Is
off now, and will probably close Its
.stay June 11.
The Walnut elos» s Saturday nnd

not h.ive a siinmier show, according to pre.sent dope. The Hroad
next
ril;i y, and the Shu-

will

e|^l^:^s

bf rt

.S.'i 1 1:

;oly d.nk.

is air*

The

(;arri< k Is

urneitain eleruent with "I^dy
to follow "Talk About
('•ills"
hut no hnuth stay mention<d. It (»|iefi.s next Monday.
All in all, It looUs like a somnolent summer In Philly with*only

the

ouf vaudevill"' h' lisi', twf) M^,' pieture hous<s ami iiiob.-ihly one legit
open an<l doin^ busit ess.
The other Cruze road fdcture will

"The

be

Air.iV

"My

siipt rvi.se

I

'r

"T)ie Kkysei..|.M-,
Flyer."
al-o
I)e
Mill*'
('ru/«

V\'o*i(i'-'

i<

and

•

re<

's

.Mite."
IJe
will
nd I'n rn Itidia,"
'

The Night

a

rif

«

s"<n.'i;i te,

produr t ion su |>ervisoi
Lois VVeher an<l J'atil
e,

f

for

Walter

signed

I >.

as

are

.«^tein

J'athe-I'.

slated

Is

be dKt k

to

C.

EXCLUSIVE MODELS
,

tbi^

M

;

I

V

>'h'i(i

!><
III

|i II

ri li.i >^-)l

Mlxtiit

It

'll

j»
|>

\|

t

1

<•

i

ri,|
l>'

nifuriif-r.

Krre
(;««- P

Wr .Kht ^U f,
Wyr.r. H.iy

Otr,

Lamaroblaa Aal

for

would try

now

OUTLOOK

PHILLY'S

M .-irk

H|/

\\

Whf

Tveraen Frltste

<

mteN

also to du

lie

W<

!

Jahn

H|>e<-iiil

^4'44444-44>»

Voltairellarrr

Star<l'>y

l

Harrington te to remain
of Moss' Broadway.
John Stanton, formerly at the
Proadway. Is now man.irin^' Mess
TUyou, Coney Island. Steve Dwyrr,
at the Riviera, Brooklyn, closing for
has br^n shifted to
ttie pummr r.
M<MH' GMtle, Long Beadk, 1* 1.
Robert

'

out th.'tt there Is an idvanfar* f.
those dailies whi'h donf "hit flie
stre<t
until atraj^ul Iiineh tune or

ITnmMi'ft Vlen*

Hamilton Chaa C

box

the

t

Smith

WC

continue

will

next pfason, but ni.ty Hub'lividc th«' 'litir.s into ".i f •rnoon and
"moriiitiK" groups, Inasmueli as the
ff)ur successive s« ores seem to bring
Fcnrt-

Fos James

r <t

?

Variety

Ff>rd Oe<>r(;e
«<

i-

after.

Rothrhl:d Irving

FlorK r«ul

momlng men.

of note that a reviewer writfor a lat'' edition r»'ip'
Ii.ts won
n( h of the four sea.sonal box st:or« s,

with Dale leading the morning detachment the first year and I'erey
11 irnmond
the three years there-

Reed A Luoiy

Fay F

N. Y. C.

St.,

bath, hotol aervice, fft
wei'kly.
Only a few nilnuteM to all leadtDK Ihi-.Tfres; in a very quiet loratlon.

Do" booked

It is

ing,'

1

1

by two

trailed

i'hiilii''* N.if

r>Avld

tahulati(,n

the first three places thp following
year, trailed hy tu<» a. rn. writeiM;
three afternoon and two morning
n>en the next season and for the
theatrical year Just ending it will
be Ff < n that the afterri<«.n hf»yH
again usurp tho first tlir«e places,

(

Edwards

lo-

tralllc, and on the trans-continental
highway.

nMds Iht**- riiornirur
and two afternoon men led the list
the first year; afternoon men took
tlio

Panrliarinl

the-

tourist

reviewer's "edge." T.ikiriK the lii>t
live places on each of the four final
scores that have been publlslied,

Pafre Anna K
Sesundo
Palmer .Tipnh
Perry Harry
'f
Ph*'l i>n
A

Dawn Jean
T>»'11

Jr

Owena Garry

C

critics
aft<rriooii
afllrraiaivje an-;
Iat«- rdiiiof)

th<*

given—an

is

s\v<r in regards to tiM-

Naucke ChnrleH
NIelnon Anat el

Tom

Cameron K
r«ro! A .Inmop

wlii'h

oi>ini<»n

t,'

wlii<h

drny,

Morton Dorothy

2

n writii

and

Morrf/w M.iybrllo

ItriKKS .Millard

of

on whether the evening paper
have an advantage over Uacse
for the morning papers,

l)()y8

I>alr^

ld

ditfcrenco

exists

Mac k Neal
Mailry Jar k
Mnrshall Gpo

UlrkB lU-verly

clnpr.

each end

A

42 W. 72d
Two rooma and

Liocuat

Morning and Evening

The

Mark A Earl
Mack Helen

Beban Geo

UoTin

sell

r<vl«'W In '24-li.'i,
I'ollock (Brooklyn "Eagl< ') for
the one sea.son he was included in

!n<

Ki'ly

a

df-cisinnlf'ss

Lanpe llowfird
I.arry'B Rnt
Dink

r tVKF.Kl.T

I

HOTEL ROYALTOH

and

T^aMont Duater

fill)

ftan Stanley
Dave Harris Co

Shaw A Lee
B A J Brown

D

Baltair haai opened for Its season
Don Tibbs and crchestra for dan-

Variety's enliie box

the sc<.ie.

I>azar

GLEN PERRINS

re-

but four critics have a
on "no opinions." They
are fJabrlel, for one Hea.s(»n, witd
but one against him last sea .son;
Winchtll for two seaKons; Ander.son for one season, With only a niii-

Ward Arthur
Wheeler R
White Anita
White Oliver

9

Adier Paun
A ml or son LuoUte
Aycr Grace

SALT LAKE

re-

.st.nre

cordings

CHICAGO OFFICE

Pully

shows

bftys.

clear sheet

Sllverfongue Chief

Backcnstoe Dew
Badalie Flam

By

M

fill)

Dora Maujchn

(2-6)
Sia

wed by the

In

Aic

DuBty

to

$2

MIO

(Continued from page 55)

Samake H
Schumann -Helnk E
ScarloH A
Allen
Shaw

O

B

Bomono

Lynn Overman Co
(One to

DoLb G
Droullard J

Kelly Orry

2d half (9-12)
Bert Oordon Co

West 43rd Street, Naw York
Longacre 7132
Three and four rooma with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In ev« ry
particular.
Will accornmodato four

330

FINAL BOX SCORE

Ifi

Leonard A

(Two

W'RCST'R, MASS.
half

(6-8)

THE DUPLEX

$r.!.00

T

Russell

Bapt.

or mor<3 aduTn.

M

Namara

ALLBT.

C.

HOUSEKEEPtNQ TURNISHED
APARTMENTS

A\e.

PRICES. $9

Tel.} Cirele

vi<

McNaufrhton
Morton Ines

Dayton D
Dee Tee

& Hoptre
Burke A Durkin
9 Red Peppera

JoH K Watson
(Other* to fill)

2d

half

C B

Dartholcrnew
Booth B

Antliiny

lUMid

Billy

NKW VOKK MTV

verdict, out of the l»2«l

Marcliantp I'
Marie Mdnie
llcCormlck J

H

Fraaols

A new dancebalU termed Roman

N. T.

half

l8t

DEI..

7111

Modwaiy Fur«i«kt4; TraaiicaU,

UK ADVERTISED
LBTTBRS ADTEBTISBD IB
OMB ISSUB OMLl

Dlthl I.eonor©

nil)

CTirA,

Bap o' Tricks
Doctor Rockwell
Meredltha

Oarrkli

Redmond
to

Kelth-.\Ibc«

Id half (2-S)
Country Club
Burnette ft Dillon
Walter McNally

Culver

CiT-N,

O.

lf.J.

State
half (2-5)

(Two

TOl^N(iST*WN,

W'li'K'HB'RB. PA.
Pulace

TROY.

flylvia

T-r>rralne

VVolf

N. J.

WASH'OT'N,

MrUlyn Co

J-rank

Co

Capitol
2d half (2-i)
KelBo P.roB
Jamn A Tlarrlgan
(Throe to nil)

<Oae to

Bherman
ftow.'iit

Lttcaa

Wantura

2d

l*alac«

Bob Murphy
Wilson Aubrey f

Under New Manacement

raWVLAK I^TTKUS WILL MOV

Allen V
Althoff

Bud Carlell
Howard & Scott

WlLM

<tO)

Gaiety

fill)

woBw.M.K, or.

Aninro.s A Jan« t
E<llth ('l)ispcr
Clro Hr < ailhurst

Hippodromo

Page & Clasa

half

Hilton Berle

(2-5)

Tjeon.ird

Stepidng AlonR
Howard A Bennett

.Tn

3a

half

Qertrudo Rial Co

Trahan

PullH

Halfltoni
Jtoae A

Pard & Avon
Seymour ft Cunaro

ICT.

Artie Mehllnper

UNION CITY.

2d half (2-6)
Phil Bennett

to

Palace

Dobaa

Mann

Y.

tor.

St.,

.^Hd

AeComplete Uotel

KR<<lienecCe.

PrufeMHlomil ICntea.

TATBHAN

WITH BATH, $14
DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA

When Sending for Mall So
TARIETT, addreea MaU Clerk.
POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING ev

fd half (S-6)

TORONTO, ONT.

2d

Wet-t

Bath aad

serrlee.

HOTEL ELK

LETTERS

N.

CBICKBBINO tM«
-jt

jto t-S FeraoBfl.

.

Broadcasting
Station WFBE, Cinc'nnati

block! from all Downtown Theatres.
Grlawell St. at Grand River Ave.

Proetw'e

half (2-5)
Baldwin Blair

to All)

Jimmy

TONKERS,

.(Stanley;

Sallora
Torlni
S

2d

2

Parto A

nil)

8CRANTON, PA.

(Two

Dawn

StarH
Zoellcr
O'Neill A Dermott
(One to All)
2d half (t-12)

Prince Nyarl Co

<On« to

(6-8)

TRENTON.

Nick HufTord
Lee Ghellis

2d half

half

l^on A

Prin

Reed A Lucy

ARATOr.A.

Alleon

2d

The Gaudsmltha

VVltJ^in.H

fill)

Rhoode A

1st

J

ft

WAT'BBITBT.

Aboard

All

Ma no Vcro

Sales
Ibache FJnt

l.rtlf

AnK«r & Fair
Brooks & HiiHM

Frank Mullane

(SO)

Pllcer A Donflas
Kennedy A Martin

2(1

I

Many

Our Idrals

<One to

Fr(l^^it>

&

Bay Harrison

I^^C
Dooloy &

2d half (2-S)
JufiK Nelsons

Elsa Brei

Ann Suter
Shawn ft Canter

McKay A Ardine

2d half (2-5)
TValnh A Clark
Xula Sylvia

Breen

O.

ftelth'a

Eighth Ave. (49th St):

Special Rate to Profasaion

Two

Geo Broadhurat
Levan ft BeHes
Dance Revels
Bogranny Tr

(5)

800

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SUMMER

NEXT WEEK

ai60-3iei

C'lilckorinnr

RDANOAPARTHENTS

GARHELD HOTEL

CP

$15.00

205

mis

Phonee:

Profenwlonal

CITY

Special Professional Ratec
SINGLE. 910.00: DOUBLE. 915.00 Weekly.
Witk Bath. SINGLE. 914.00; DOUBLE, 917.50.

Bath

PrtTate

Mffr.

Between 4«th and 47th Street a
One Block West of Hroodway
Two. Three, Foar and Five Boom Furalahed Apartments. fS Ip

ACrietly

ooaiifofft

....

WBBBB

MR.

EIGHTH AVENUE

754-756

New Griswold Hotel

Phone Bryant 0094

Two

Rooma and #142 Weekly

2-Room
31

C.

NOW CNDKR NEW MANAGEMENT

LEVEY

A.

Prop.

DETROIT

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y.

71st St. Apt. Hotel
Double

Caterlnr to
the profetwlon.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

Joyce)

(formerly

fireproof

Boome.

S-4

Batli.

MBS.

Prop.

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK
the

325 West 43rd Street
Firlvate

SCHNEIDER.

CLEAN AND AIBT.

COMtlktf: for iiorsKKKKriNO.

Bvary Convoalaaao

Furnishad

P.

FURNISHED

St.,

Rooms $14.00 Up

Timet Square

THE ADELAIDE

Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 46th Street, New York
AT)artments can be soon evoninjrs. Office in each bui)ding.

Phoao Bryant 0816
Clasa Family Theatrical Hotel

iVtiWly

In the Heart of

I

to

PALACE HOTEL TUl? t?T?T>TniJ A
N. Y. C. IJlri £>l!iIVlJlil
132 West 45di
Biffk

Completely Furnished

MONTHLY

CHARLES TENENBAVM

BOTE

Phone:

'

241 WeH 43rd Street, New York City
One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

I

bath,

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
lnrK<^t maintainer of housekeeping furnishtd npnrtmrnts
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Hotel Service

nnd Hroadway,

St.

private

The

I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

S8th

YANDIS COURT

I

West 48th Street
3830 LoDcacra

SI 2

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

Full

persoii

Miiiiitger

SUMMER RATES NOW

HILDONA COURT

NORMANDIE

K*Hl<u>nt

STEEL AKItSTIC FURNITUHC
JOS. F. KILKEARY. PROP.

THE BEART OF THE THEATRICAL UlSTRICT

Uf

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

.

WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PROFESSION

ilAHnsoS.

Week

Ct'^ch

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH

164-268

OppoalM M.

persons) $1.25 per day

C. E. Kit

(00 ROOMS^IOO SHOWERS AND TMSt
SINGLE KOOM. $2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLK ROOM. $3.00 AND I4.00

fbower Bathe, Hot and Cold
Water and Talephoaa.

'

(3

TBAMK8 TO MT MANT FBUWDS

HOTEL FULTON
Mew
do

Uarga doubia room, bathi 2 beds

GRAND OPENiNG CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
In the THEATBICAI. BVSlNBfeiS
NEW

CITY

IHaMi BBIAMT ItM-tt

the Heart of

Double Room Without Bath, $12 and $14 Per

day aach parton

Manuging Dlreetor

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

$17.50 and $21 Per Week

(4 partont) $1U)0 par

The

M

wojd

three weeks;
dir!«
'

;.ri'l

I"i

siiovv, r«'-»

i

•

Wfnt
a;.'*)

\

that

T,o<m|'

\(.d

around

s«ai

I

at>otit

hoth the Al-

.

th*

j

kIui*

t

<•

itt.til-

hcus*

h,

tntrtiH are

new

.ti.iilitlde tit
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MIRIAM DRESS SHOP

VA R

I

E T Y"

Wednesday. June

The Admiral
Theatre
Chicago,

111.

Feftturet the

K^^ifQirrand

(hlton

HARRY SCHWARTZ, like other prominent exhibitors
country, chose the MARR & COLTON ORGAN for
THEATRE because of its artistic beauty, to pal quality

throughout th«
his

ADMIRAL

and great box-

Thue Emimbitw AUo Fmalm

A

Mart

otHce value.

THERE'S
Wriim

A REASON FOR

/or

ottr

caialoga

and

gmt

and Factories

WARSAW, NEW YORK
•

CO.,

WARNER BROTHERS
.

111.

.

.

A.

Yorit Cit7

»

Hew York

I

•

Fullerton, Calif.

....
.

a HAYMAN

Hew

.

FENYVESSY
»
LEE WIN DEVELOPM'T 00.
CHARLES OL801 . • • i
A. €. ZARINO • i f • •
Au A-

SuiU 1314, 1560 Broadnrar, N«w York

Chicago, HI.

Syracvter H. Y.

CHAPMAN
GEORGE Rosma

•

.

WILM££ & YINGEIfT * i
PAVE HAHBTfK)lf r-WS.

EASTERN SALES OFnCE

WESTERN SALES OFFICES
708 Congress Bank Building
506 S. Wabash Avenue^ Chicago,

FINEELSTEIN & REUBEN

etiimaie*

THE MA4(R & COLTON
Offices

Colton Orgafu

TUiS ENTUUSiASM.

,

....

Buffalo, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y«
Detroit, Hioh.
Xttdianapolit, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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HAS BEENS' CANT COME BACK
AL JOLSON DOING $1,419,0110
SEASON-STAR'S SHARE

MS

10 GET

'

—

Los Angeles, June

7.

Al Jolson ill "Big Boy" will have
reached the enormous gross of

WHITEMAN ON RADIO;

CIGARET-CAFE TIE-UP
a consecutive tour of 4S
weeks at weekly average of $33,000
throug-h the box office upon the
Whitetnan's, Nile Club, Recompletion of his present six weeks'
named Old Gold
itay here on the coast. At its conclusion, the show will disband.
$4,000 for One Hour
Of this amount. Jalsoa will hare
taken down for himself not leas
An unusual theatrical tie-up for
than $350,000.
Of that figure, his
•alary wW! reach $150,000, at $3,500 exploitation purposes on Broadwi.y
• week charged against the show's is the arrangement between Paul
Overhead, and with Jolson's r>07o of
the net profit, estimated at $100,000, Whiteman and the Old Gold Cigaret
Paul
Ilis share will be another $200,000. brand starting in September.
The remaining $200,000 will go to Whiteman's night club may bethe Shuborts.
come kh6w]i as Pilul Whiteman's
Saves Wear and Tear
Jolson receives a weekly state- Old Gold Room with both simultnent now.
His check Is made up taneously plugged by broadcasting.
With the salary and one-half of the
Commercial radio broadcasters
net profit for the week.
It saves
flirting with Whiteman
the wear and tear of Jolson figur- have l>een
ing up with the Shu1>ert headquar- for a long time, the maestro holding
ters at the finLsh of the season, as off because of his itinerant engageIn previous years.
ments. With tiie decision to remain
**Blg B0y*i»» biggest gross on this
mmiI put over the reslour was $49,000 at St. Louis; low- in New York
taurant Whiteman will go on tlie air
(Contlnued on page 4$)
He lias been
direct from his cafe.
offered $4,000 per hour per week,
but is asking $5,500.
Montreal Film Censoring
Whiteman and Robert Langdon
and Translations will be the sole operators of Paul

Room—

Whiteman's in the fall.
Whiteman's orchestra opened Saturday at the Paramount. NeW York,
for six weeks at $10,500 a week.
to

Days

for

that tlu'ir son.
Jho handles the translations into
French of the English sub-titles
Jand how!) always succeeds in putting over a scream.
This week he worked on "K«H.kiea"
*nd got across some tran.slations
t»'!t
l)rought the literati into the
theatre for the joy of tliem. ( 'eta it
* 8« tordre, or, as the Krench su.v
«, was to twist oneself. Thus the
latest devrlopntent
of "Plot Dog."

"Oh. Sweet Lavender." \vn«^
wansiated into French as "Oh.
nat an Afrrf>ftnMn T>^..f..>>,»l'> a^un,;,
Chv, r
-p. oM Top" became "Console Thy.^Plf. My Brave."
Jl^hloh is

Society

C.irls

Can Dance

Now "Sister Act" in

V

audc

Oliver Sisters, rcportf^d a.s soi icty
Albany, wlio came into Mew
York and learned several dance
routines at lillly ri«ice's studio,
havo taken up the sliige as a profesgirls of

—

Legit
or Re-

Popularity Than "Name"
Player Who Ha« Faded

LIST

OF "OLD-TIMERS"

A

few' clever lUstbrl have been iabie
to get back into the movies after
once dropping out. but the record
of those who have tried to get bacli
proves that tm hard as it le to get
in the first time, an ambitious extra

A has-

rates a better chance than
been, even with a name.

Checking those one* promintot
and now out, the shcMrtneM of a
movie actor's professional life and
the hazards are strongly stressed.
Some of tlM
tlineri'' of the
screen who have passed into semi
or complete eclipse:

Clara Kimball Young, one of the
earliest stars.
After a long career
she refused to accept feature roles

and

retired.
In vaude/llle since.
Vivian Martin, early Fox star, on

(Continued on page

rs" as an act have acvaude dates and ire not goTli^y w»-i-e
ing back to AU'Uiy.
never on a st tue prioi to tli«'ir ;«rayrival on Br oa

The

"si.st«

C

(Cued from tiio Xindbersh-Chamberlin- Levins transatlantic hops.)
"Hello there^ Ifamel Where yuh playing? We're breaking in a new
frollo at Fally'o new hideaway, HI LoWa, here In Singapore."

"Same here, Joe. Tfio hoy seovt and I are breaking the jump from
Frisco to Port Said.
T>ldja hear the bum break we got on the new
transatlantic local? It don't pay to savo a few shilling*. Me for the
express service hereafter."
"Waasamatter?"
nVo ctosed Saturday night at the Coliseum for
we'd take

motmt

it

Of

sliow was scheduled.
gage."

Of course^

"Wen, Mame; how'i the new

we

-PUBUX
T?ror>rlway
theatre
do not
the completion of the

Par .amount's

iciivitieH iu UiQ building line

cease with

Paramount

theatre.

A

still

larger

Par house on F^roadway, further up
the street

In

the

nci^iliborhood

(Continued on p.nge

of

2>

AB£ WARNER AS
INVESTING GUIDE

**Rool;|.>s"

pretty

in

rib- racking,
Yorker.'*

J^'^^
JO.v if,

fnr a re.Tl riu-ht
the;-

•f»nier,ne

y^'l

'

l

Yrr^'h

\v»,f»

highbrow

in

to

ions

l>y

facturer of [!roo:;l.\n. N. Y.. is dancing pr(«f' ssinji Ily as n ni«'mber of

tM|>i..

ly

Lisl)t*th

down howl
f

r:ni-1

muv.h

X-yo

.

t

of

even undcrstan'l

r>od United Stales.

IJsbcth Hi ;.;inH. .lunitir T-'^ague
.sociely girl and daughter of Ciiarles
M. Higiiiii". miilinnaire ink manu-

A

benefit for the families of the
J^'rench ny«'rs, Capf.iin Nunis to be held
at midnight of June 16 at the Roxy.
TIio p(!rfi)rMiance Is b(dng Mpon.<4ored
lost

PUBUCin PROMISE
FOR $50,000 CROSS

by tile American
ion lus a t<'stimonial to the foreign aviators and
to Franco for the manner in which
that ronnfry rerf i\w'd Captain Tiindborgli vvIk ri ho arrived in Paris.

With

Ameri<'an mail llycr due
(Jun^ 13) it
''Name" as Donor
Is thought
that tl)« Idea of the
friendly token to 1- ranc«' and its object Will draw Lindbergh into the
Donation of a $50,000 el»;ctrlc house. If not actually on the stage,
crosH to the Itro.idway Temple be- th<>n som« \\ hero in the atidi'-nce,
ing erected at 163d street and allowing that he will be in town for
liroadway may secure some moving the event.
picture "name" publicity in 300
It is Intended to give part of the
newspapers and rotogravure sec- regul.'ir liouse program .it the midtions.
At least that is the proposi- night shuw, augmented by voluntion sponsors of the new edlflco are teers from Broadway musicals, cto.
profTering, with an appointment at No price scale for seats has been
the Will Hays ofhce to be consum- set as yet. rapif-lty is fi.200 seits.
mated this week.
S. li. Kothafel haH liji-n<><l («ver the
The slogan of the sponsors of the
(Continued on page 37)
Temple Is "restore the cross to its
riglifful i>lace on tii** N'ew York skyFather-Son Co-Stars
line," or something on that order.
The Idea is that the huge electric
Los Angeles, May 7.
cross will be so strongly lighted It
Joseph Ke.hildkraut will co-star
will )}f; seen .'J6 miles .it se.;i and be with his f.ither, Rudolph Schild(Continued on p.igo 2)
kr.ujt, In "Harp in Hock." £or Cecil
li. DeMille.

of Picture Business or

In

"Names"

for

Talkm

I

be at

and

th**

lioinero.

New

j*arl<

The team

will

('enf ol Hotel.

^•cw York, opening June

2S.

Warner, general siileg manTyrone Power, Holt»r<K)k P.Unn,
Vltaphone Corporation, hasil iCithbone. K. 11. Sothern and
rcft-nt deal with Walter Julia Marlowe aro contracted to
Itich
and Wcst'-rn lOlfftric. has Lyons & I..yon8, Inc., for Movietone
withdrawn from furth<r active duty or Vitaphone recordings.
in connection with, the company.
All are h^glt "n.imeH" and iiav«'
Since Western Klectrio now has expressed themselves anxious
(Continued on page 2)
record a movie talker.
for

until

tlie

ba4j;-

gesser and Major Coll,

th(»

New York Monday

B RO OK S

Aiie

ager

but missed our

Circuit. See you in Toklo or Kobe.**
"S'tong, Joe. See you in Ceylon."

I

anyway, htu what vou N'ew

it,

partner?**

>\

l

made

"Great! Iiooks like the two-act becomes legal. Got it all doped we stop
Paris for ono of those speedy divorces. We'll break the Jump there
from Nova Scotia for the last half in Petrograd. Iloiqr has a new Russian Cathedral opening on the Nevsky Caviar."
••WWI, B'long, Mama Understand you're booked on the Loew Celestial

Hope

AND NEW HOUSE

Just

off in

New Broadway Temple Has

B WAY'S BIGGEST

and thought

Stoll,

Monday opening in New York at the Para*
w© hndda forgot Monday was a holiday and an extra

easy for the

cour.se.

2)

sion.

<*epted

^Pan's $10,000 a Day ^'Lindy**
Offer Accepted (?)—$300,000 and P.
for
Picture—Breaking Juohm by Plane

Other Testimonial June 16

—

time last week, there being little
«ut in any of the films beiOre them.

make up

of
to

Turned

Stage Once More
tirod — S«vma Film
wnaAm Stars Married
Retirement ^''Extra'* Mat
Better Chance for Screen

June 7.
The Montreal censors had a slack

To

Favorites

Sct'sen

419,000 In

Mr^ntreal.

HGURES TO ATTRACT LINDBERGH

$350,000

Boy" Hat Averaged $33,000 Weekly—Playing
43 Weeks Jolson's Salary, $3,500 Weekly and
SO Percent Net Profit, Paid Every Week

*«Big

INUNGESSE-COU SHOW AT ROXY

III.

I*

COSTUMES

!

n WAY rty

liL. 5560 PCNN

I

VWOETTS LONDON
8 St

OFfl€E"

Trafalgar Sqimrm

Martitt't Placet

FOREIGN

ADDRESS. VARIEITJLANDON
2096-3199 Regent

TOUGH FOR HAS-BEENS
(Cont iiuK'd from page 1)
Ifpit

8tar<

ftT

many reasons

in
pa.^t.

act around L/Os Angeles.
Molly King, married.

aons-

left

of unfavorable publicity.
SfUrope.

in

Now

Hope

in

G. M. Anderson, "Broncho Billy."
led way in riding and shooting
operas.
Made much and lost lot
producing musical revues. Now on

Fannie Ward, recently in yaudel^Ue, early screen luminary.
William Farnum stepped from the
become one of Fox's
Recently appeared in
a coast production of •*The Virelegit stag© to
biggest stars.

iMrand** (play).

Linder, French comedian,
mad6 several pictures on this .side.
Committed suicide in Paris last
year.
KiilM-

years,

latter

Harold Lockwood, dleo during the
Influonza epidemic of 1919 at the
height of popularity as screen
bero.
01 ga Petrova, Metro star during
war. Since leaving screen has appeared in plays written by herself.
Frank Keenan appears Intermittently on S'^reen and stage.
Star
pt the old Triangle.
May Allison allowed herself to
get out of the public eye. Recently
niarrh d Jamos Quirk, publisher of

|

band.

by Chaplin of practievery charge made by his wife

j»

cally

4anlal

to her action for divorce.

JAKf MAKNAC MARRIED
June 1.
announced of
Jane Marnac, popular French comeParis.

The marriage

set

he mentioned two unnamed men
with whom he alleged Lita Grey

Wang(>r.
last

.set

over night,

Married to Walter

Played Orpheum Circuit

year.

Setsue Hayakawa, Japanese star
of Robertson -Cole (now P. B. O.),
since return to America produced

and starred In sjiokon drama that
flopped and has done vaude skettih.
Cartsr De Havsn did light domestic farces with wife.
In real estate
and promoted Hollywood Music Box
theatre last year.
Irene Castle, who came to fame
via f oxtrot craze, appoarod in niany
features and several serials.
Now
married and living in Chicago.
Wilfred Lytell, brother of B\ t
Liytell, returned to the legit stage.
Elliott Dexter does an occasional
shore for picture^ producers but has
worked chiefly in vaude of late. One
Ol Cecil DeMille's early proteges.
Monroe Salisbury, of old burly
lirpe of hero, laat reported breaking

June Elvidgs, Frsneella Billinoten,
Miriam Cooper, Gladys Walton, Ann
Little, Zena Keefe, Shannon Day,
Rubye de Remer and Virginia Pearson passed from camera's eye and
public's memory.

IN

way

his

When

darkness

Courville's Illness;

Cancelling Amer. Acts
Albert De Courvillo's lUnoss lias
resulted in a number of American
acts that were slated to go over
h.iving th<>ir c ontracts cancelled
Those liK ludo Irwin Sisters arTd
Mignon Laird, the latter giving up
an American berth to prepare for
her sailing when De Courville's
secretary cabled a cancellation.
.

This docs not affect ottier artists
who were en route and about to
open to London at the time the
producer became 111, following his
marriage to Kdiih Kelly Gould.

tho
summer. It now appears that production In the east will cease per-

manently

with

close

the

only

West

for

Coast

studios to be used sololy for Vita
recording and production.

,

.

also employs dance talent. Wein*
Berlin features its danro floor, and
"Llbolle"
is
an up-to-date
the
One concern, the
"night club."
Voss syndicate, owns and operates
the Palais, Casino, Wein-Berlln and
"Llbolle."
addition
in
other
to
smaller places. Acts recently booked
from the States, through the loflal

Agonry, include De
Ilesa
Meredith,
and
Genola, Pauline Vincent, and PeterCharlotte.
son and
Even small cabarets like Barberlna and Valencia will have six to
eight dancing turns each week.

W.

L. Passpart

Leyer

and

Nothing Too Bifl
The Palais de Dane and the Pa*

1.

to the Internationhl

Fay Compton

is

be featured

to

shortly in a tilm based on AVilliam
de Morgan's book, "Somehow Good,"
part of which will be done in Eng-

land and part abroad.

Mickey Walker

become one

ihas

amounting to about $150 a day.
does capacity business. No gate
or couveur. Cloak room and prolist,

It

gram

(25 cents) obligatory, wlthf.
food prices much higher iMiB toi
places charging admission^

the most popular of Amorioan
boxers. Recently he was introduced
by C. B. Cochran from the stage
during the performance of "One
Dam Thing After Anotlier," at tlie
Pavilion.

$50,000 FOR CROSS

"Thrill" plays are having another
vogue in London. Robert Loraine

above any of Manhattan's skyscrap*
era, due to the 250 -foot el^ation

of

(Continued from page 1)

produce a new Edgar Wallace the Temple will have.
Franklin
"The Squeaker';
Press agents of various big pro^
Is to appear In a new play
called
"The Silent House." by ducing companies have been ap«i
preached
on the matter, with Btf
George Brandon and George Pickett,
which Reginald Bach will produce screen name hinted at as being a
at the Comedy early in June, while donor of the $50,000 to date. It is
another one of that ilk, called "The understood that the appointment
Black Spider," is now touring the with the Hays office is to discern
provinces and will come later into whether
the moving picture todus*
the West End.
try as a whole will make possible
the
steeple
decoration if no him star
Two popular actresses have been
Involved in motor accidents recent- sees fit to "crash" the 300 dalUea
ly.
Gladys Moncrioff, Australian the Temple authorities state tUtf
prima donna from "The Blue Mazur- can "deliver.
ka," at Daly's, was in a collision
and out of the ra.st suffering from

will

one,

Dyall

'

"

shock,

while

Julia

Neils'-n,

(Mrs.

Fred Terry), driving from Richmond, had a car crash into hor at
the rear, resulting in the petrol tank
bursting and the car going up in
flames.
It

Is

All

managed

probable

to

Jump

Madge

clear.

Tltheradg*

B'WAY'SMGESl
(Continued from page 1)
the Roxy,

is

now beyond

tlie

atage

of possibility.

The $100,000 weekly gro.sses of the
in hor now play. "Tho H,iiii>y Husband," will shortly succeed Marie Uoxy has prompted gam Katz to
Tempest at the Criterion.
Noel consider activity for a mammoth
Coward Is roportod having just fin- I'aramount cinrma playhouse on
i.shcd another play.
Broadway, probably the largest In

SAILINGS

(

would

the follow**

91

the world in seating capacity.
The site is being considered.
The house will probably be labeled
the Pubiix.

m

Jure 7 (Now York to London)
Loo Kohlmar, K. L. Bornays (Berengarla).

June 4 (Now York to Italy). Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence L. Cassidy
(Duilio).

June 8 (New Tork to London).
Norma Talmadge (Majestic).
June 1 (New York to Paris).
Ethol Baird (Savoy).

mi

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOBNOr

(

studios

falls

"double" there following their reg«
ular performances in the theatrea^
Business very good.
Alt Bavern has a large, popular
trade with turnaways on week-ends,
A regular cabaret with small stage.
Mostly the entertainment is in the;
form Of Singing, dancing or recita*
tion specialties.
Occasionally an
act Is hired from the varieties.
The Palais am Zoo, restaurant ot
"class." uses a number of exhIbU
dancing teams.
tion
AdmiralsCasino cono.sporids more to the
public ballroom of America but

(Continued from page 1)
June 16 (Cherbourg to New York)
Roger Wolfe Kahn, George D. l«ottcharge of the selling of equipm.an (Majostio).
ment, the production end, also,
June 11 (Now Tork to London)
offered no opening of sufficient Im- Sam Zttlotow (Lapland).
June 11 (New To^k to London).
portanOe, Jack Warner on the coast
being in a position to handle that Mr. and Mrs. j^.-iin Kingston, J. F.
MolIuKh I.ovia (h.'in).
department singly.
June 11 (New York to London).
It is understood that Abe Warner
will enter the Investment field, in Mr. and Mrs. Lew Fields, Mr. and
Lrv iathan)
the Interest of bis brothers and Mrs. J. li(il)oi t RnMii
Vita studios at the Manhattan
opera house. New York, closed thlfi
week. It was formerly reportod tho

30.

Dramatists' Congress in Italy, L^on vllllon Masootte are the largest
M. Lion has acquired the English dine-and -dance places in Berlin. In
rights of a new comedy by Louis season they have a policy of v^^tll*
Vornoull and Gcorg< s Barr, called ing too big" in eiiterlaiiiiitirMii^
"Maitre Bolbeck et Son Mari," now Closed in summer.
running in Paris, which he will preFor Germany the Cabaret Charsent to the West End.
lotte has a remarkably high salary^

ABE WARNER AS GUIDE

himself.

May

fairly colorful

Cabaret der Komiker, opening
about
It is owned and opp. m.
orated by a group of actors who

full

De

is

to spend the evening In their win^
restaurants and beer gardens, per«i
haps more so now than formerly.

LONDON
London, June

On

here

life

at present, despite economic condi^
tlons. The capital citizens still like

Maughan.

In turn,

I

rose and

is

dienne, to Keith Trevor, of English
nationality. Mme. Marnac will continue to appear on the Paris stage
and will hold the lead Jn another
local version of a piece by Somer-

I

who

Edwards; E. Preiss,
W^ilUam E, Gorman,

Carlo
Films;
producer.

Fox

:

to England.

Roberts, pian-

McBride, novelist; 8am Barlow,
composer; J. J. Hubert; Matthew
Reacher; Charles Hackett; George
Elmer Brown, artist: Chas Basker-

|

st.irs

Thomas

ite

^

went

D. L.

ChaHes Sabin: Mary MsTguer-

ist;

ville;

wag

31.

Wilda Bennett and husPeppy d'Albreau; Sdwin

Saint-Clare;

Chaplto was Infatuated.
Chaplin charged his young wife
with seeking the company of a
Former Paramount star.
young
automobile salesman and asDalton,
Mrs. Arthur
Dorothy
soelating with another young man.
Hamm'^rstein.
According to the comedian, it was
Frank Mayo, infrequent player.
a fan magazine, and now appearing
the gossip and her neglect for him
Jane Novak reported appearing to that broke up their home.
more often.
His
On screen charges were based on the ground
Australia.
Geraldins
Ferrer's
retirement!
now and then in Independents of cruelty.
from screen followed some seasons
^^^^
^^^^
later
by retirement from grand
Chaplin set his community propopera.
Ex-wife of Lou Tellegen, y«<^erty, in which his wife is entitled
years ago. First serial queen
acreen actor.
to a we, Ml I26S.932. Mrs. Chaplin
Francis Ford, leading man and in her c6mp1alnt estimated the comCrane Wilbur, early leading man,
who appeared in "The Perils of villain in serials, directing for munity value at an approximate
Pauline" In 1913, playwright and Universal.
$10,000,000.
Frankly n Farnuim Weitera star,
Stage actor. Now tn vaude sketch.)
The comedian asked for the cusEddie Polo, one of the earliest In vaude
tody of the two children, declaring
Doris May, once co-starred by his wife unfit to take caro of them.
stunt men to star in serials. Kids
he once thrilled are now grown up. Paramount with Douglai BlijnTiaiin, Chaplin's complaint, entailing deJ. Warren Kerrigan has done little in semi-retirement sinc# mil^ffylBS nials to an of the various allegagince "The Covered Wagon."
Wallace MacDonald, screen actor
tions in his wife's bill, used 72 pages
Fauline Frederick has refused to
Nazimova went out via the Or- of legal written sheets, with the
mccept secondary roles and seldom pheum Circuit and to England,
cross- complaint consisting of 22
seen on screen over here. AppearKatharine MoDonsId introduced as pageo of counter eharges.
inp during the past season on Lon
ovor-nlght star by First National,
Lyndol K. Young, Mrs. Chaplin's
don stage and screen.
chief counsel, when served with a
married wealth and retired.
George Beben makes one picture
Mary Maclaren, sister of Kather- copy, announced a speedy answer.
annually and travels with It aa a Ine McDonald. MAnrled. Bepofted
With general denials filed on both
road show.
sides It is now expected the Charlie
living in India.
Louise
of
Glaum
"vampire"
Ora Carewe, Dolores Casinelli Chaplin divorce case will come to
>gue, away fOr f6ur years.
Louise Lovely, Louise Huff, Alice trial here Aug. 10.
Ruth Rolsnd, serial star, im- Lake, Billie Rhodes, OlMya liMtMi
Chaplto Is expected back to a
monsely wealthy due to business and Miss Dupont each twinkled fbrtalght to prepare for the case.
sagacity in Los Angeles real estate. briefly, and were forgotten.
Wedgewood Nowsll, old time
Billie Burke in retirement with
inovic
movie villain now represents Equity
ITlIZaV THSATBS DE8TB0YE
husband, Flo Ziegfeld
Arpolo.,.
to Ix
Harris, Chaplin's first
j^uii^^^j
tHomOj May 29.
J. Barney Sherry, one o
downs.
and
i£jj^lJ|^^L^^~ wife, had many ups
The Alflerl theatre, at Turin, has
timers." graces aii
Still functions sometimes as leaddrama.
been tetany deatroyed by fire. The
sometimes in bits.
Jane and Katherine Lee, kid stars, ing lady,
Kilffour, a fiUnUlar heavy, outbreak occurred at 4 a. m. Damiessph
became a standard vaudeville act.
age estimated at ten million lire.
Texas Quinan, who did a fv»ma1e returned to spbke^ ilaie la^
The Betrone dramatic troupe, ocson.
Bill Ili'.rt on screen, now New York
Rosemary Theby no longer active. cupying the house at the time, sustained a loss of 400,000 lire in scenMitcholl Lewis, star when pop- Of the vamp, school.
June Caprice, Catherine Culvert, ery and props. The Alflorl, tliird
ular fancy favored hefty heros, still
Peggy Hyland, Juanita Hansen, Italian playhouse destroyed withri
actlvo.
Justine Johnstone, one of the Evelyn Greeley, Sylvia Breamer, a year, is to be rebuilt.
'.

PariStf-^George .White;

in

to

Los Angeles, June 7.
Charlie Chaplin's answer to the
ditvroe eomplaint of Lita Grey
Chaplin was In the form of a crosscomplaint filed by the screen comediaii*g «|tat$mi to the Superior
of the document
Coiirt,Hita^

May

Mitchell;

Wife
Coiuifer Charge

ChapUa Keplies

Lee recently appeared with
husband, James Kirkwood, in legit
play produced in Los Angeles. Be
ginning in vaude as protege of Gus
Edwards, hoisted overmght into
picture stardom.
Harry Moray, great favorite of
old Vitagraph, seldom on view
Maurice Costello, after passing
into oblivion, returned to memory
reoently
promliiOiMe
through
achieved by two daughters, Dolores
idol
Helen.
CosteUo
acreen
apd
over 15 years ago.
Wesley Barry, kid star, mo0 married and conducting Jass band.
Leah Baird writing scenarios
Ethel Clayton appears now and
then between legit engagements.

weillthy jieiress.

Berlin.

Night

ing places, among others, are ready
to serve the time killers:

Paris,

frank van hoven

ago.
Lila

Vitagraph star for
appearances were in

—

AMERICANS ABROAD

Picture

Wallace Reid, before Valentino
greatest male star, died aofliie years

featured roles.
Carlyle Blackwell, early matinee
Idol, tran.sferred to EJngli.sh screen
several years ago.
Married to

She and

fine.

Angeles.

to screen not unlikely.

I

Is

Fanchon and Marco of West
Coast Theatres, Inc., at Los

mort harvey care betty now pantageing successfully buy can you
answer this one publishers cupples
Enid Bennett, wife of Fred Niblo. and leon 470 forth ave for sale first
seldom seen on screen. Formerly class book stores sasrs page ^6 who in
leading woman to Fairbanks and vaudeville is known as the mad
magician page 130 is answer on the
numerous other big names.
Theodore Roberts, ill health. At front page can you answer this one
heigth of screen career was prob- it says worlds most fasinating people in this book
ably be.st known and liked Ohar<^
such namee as seeser shakespeere
actor man in pictures.
Wilson in book too. Booked solid
Agnes Ay res, retired upon mar- nevins
and singer.
riage tO Mexican. Marriage reported
assisted by alrig-ht eddle leslie.
upon rocks, with Ml.ss AyfM rftlim
Gail Kane, back in legit.
star for brief time.

coast.

Hollywood.

married Jules
AmbitioiM

m iUionalre.

Irving Cummings, turned director.
Elaine Hammerstsin not on screen
since automobile accident OnO of
Selznick's stars.

diminished.

Beverly Bayne, wife and co-star
of Francis X.
Bushman. Vogue
couple of years ago in Warner
Brothers* pictures, inactive lately.
Earle Williams, recently died in

Malvina

Carlos are happy except you
it is since she
has heard from you.
Write, address in the care Of

know how long

for operetta.

Anita Stewart. One of the great
decade a^o. Popularity gradually
•

Hampton

Brulatou r.

Time-Killers

—

dates.

flooti

of Wine Reataurante
and Beer Gardens fpr

Plenty

father?
Stop romping around Europe
long enough to write to your
daughter, Malvina, and let her
tell you, with all the pride in^
mother's heart, about her boy
your grandson.

Roscoe Arfouckle. Just getting
break after notoriety Interrupted
career.
Has been playing vaude

api>.

Mary Miles Minter

REMAIN COLORFUL

San Francisco, June 7.
Hey, Eddie Polo!
Do you know you're a grand-

coast.

1987

8,

BERLIN NITE PLACES

Eddie Polo It Grand-dad
But Doesn't Know It

Marjorie Daw, protege of GerMarguerite Clark, •t»cond only to
Mat y rickford at one time. Mar- ald ine Farrar, enjoyed several years
popularity.
La.«;t appearance in
of
ried mnd liylns tn N«w Orleans.
recent Torn Mix roloa.se.
William 8. Hart, away for two
Wanda Hawley, star for Artcraft,
years. Once jreatest ot *'weflt«m"
Now in independent pictures on
•tars.

Mae Marsh, D. W. Griffith protege, failed to ellok when coming
out of retirement a couple of aea-

Wednesday, June

wm. MomRia

wm. mobsis.
1N0 iroadway, New YerU

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House,
10*11 Great Newport Ole
LONDON. W. C. 2
TH^BTHplilr AddreM!

Dir«ctor» Mrs. Jolia

TilM

WediiescTay, June t,

EXG N

EJQLE

IWT

V. A. F.

NEW REVUE FOR

LEViNE STARTED AS

at

'Blacicbirds' Inside

London. June

7.

A. F. at a formal meetlnp
voted to ofllcially protest against
any further influx of colored per-

The V.

Paris, June 7.
departure of Maurice

With the
Cbevalier tor London and the LorttAM Sisters who ar« listed for
pMtuviUe. Leon Volterra staged another gorgeous revue at the Casino
de Paris with the Dolly Sisters
featured. The piece is called "Paris
to New York" and is the work of
Albert Willometz, St. Grainer and
The book, by WllleJ. Leseyeux.

was

irlHI

ttiets

with

co-author

(Saoha fJultry in the Dollys' preyious revue at the Edouard VII last
year,

is

this

Pizella, FerCollins.
Florence
Charlotte Martens. Devllder, Sa^rah
Carith and 16 Tiller Girls.
has apVolterra
Incidentally
pointed Marcel Becker house manager of the Casino and Theatre de
Paris.
Others concerned in the
production of the new piece ^re
Eddy Dolly who staged the dances.

Lily

MaiUet),

WORLD-WIDE COMMENT

Scott,

Lawrence

Tiller,

Andre Bay *nd

Da vies.

Other New Productions
While the revue occupied feature
place in the premieres of the week,
two other newcomers to the Paris
attractions were accorttOd fair reOdcon
the
ceptions.
at
"L'Or^'
was revealed as a tliroe-nct historical
drama dealini^ with the
Wench Kingr Philip IV at tho iend
of the 11th- Century. His Majesty,
needing money, tries to force a
daughter of the wealthy Duke of
lilanders Into a marriage %ith his
MW, the PrincO Louis, although
she is In love with the British
Crown Prince. In the cast are
Lucien DuBosq. George Cusin. Ray*
mond Qirard, Marcel Chabrler, Paul
Oetty and Alice DuFrene (who
was excellent as Princess Philippa).
The production Is erodited to
^erre Aldebert.

Artists

LEON

HELEN

KIMBERLY Md PAGE
Tho WorW

Our Markot

Is

NO. 2

Not to

lifters

Michel, dealing with people of the
district called Montparasse
is given over to art students,
literary aspirants and others of
bohemian inclination. The story
deals with a cubist artist who
abandons the girl who really loves
him, neglects his art Mid follows a
Princess who pays no attention to
art and does not appreciate his tal•nt.
They separate and the artist
dies in wretchetfaOM.M a hospital.
The piece Is Interpreted by Rolla
Norman, Northberg, Lucien Calla-

which

Pi^ris,

This became
American
the

necessary through
revue
producers
fllching ideas from abroad.
Tho Folios Bergere threatens lo
print the name of the Infringing
producers In Jheir next programs
if * 3 warning ij disregarded.

Woods Takes Two More

MAUBEEN EVGUN DOES WELL
June 7.
Maureen Englln made her EngXiOtidon,

debut at the Palladium (vaudeyesterday, delivering syncopated numbers, and did nlOely.
Following her three vaudeville
performances. Miss Fnglin stepped
over to the Florida Club at night,
where before a stnall audience she
was forced to sing eight songs.
lish

ville)

The Bfogador is closing in July
It will reopen in
for the summer.
September with "Rose-Marie" resuming its run which is now ached
uled to continue until Christmas.
For the holidays Isola Bros, will
put on a revue, staged by Camille

NEW

ATHOS'

PRINCES

SHOW

^'

SHAKE YO UR FEET" SHOW
London, June

Laddie

7.

Cliff is producitiff

« new

"Shako

Tour

entitled

Feet.**

It Is

due to bow

In

next month.

MaoyiC Author Dies

Dave Windsor, Mas Wales,
Just Viating

Tnshle Information over here Is
that Franlc Curzon, the onlv sliowman fo ever win the Derby, collected tl.000,000 When "Call Boy"

June 7.
Dispatches to Paris from Budapest this week report tho death
there of Bela .Szonos, Hungarian
a'Uthor and dramatist, as a result of

He was

a'Stroke.

<ftn

in

the

winter books

and sweep-

Btakea

J.

J.

J.

J.

June 7.
Shiihort has gone to Vichy
Paris,

to

June

7.

Alphonse Catherine, former conductor at the Opera Comique, died
last week in Paris, 68 years old.

<^

Vichy Strsight for

"take

the

cur<*."

All the nipht be-

hop.

Levine wrote letters of

among them

or-

ders to hl.s attorneys to continue certain charities.

The show's

title

is

"One

Dam

Thing After Another." It is the
Edythe
of
introduction
Prince's
Baker as a pianoforte turn at private parties that is responsiblo for
her sueoesa in London.

English Buying Autos;
Theatres Find It Out
London, June T.
precedont there

Contrary to

all

was a terrific slump at the theatres
Derby nipht and Whit Monday was
ness.

This seems due to the tremendous
automohilo buying here this spring,
with tlie consequent exodu s from
^
town.
'

Lord Lathom Is Married
London, June 7.
Lathom, author of "Wet
I'lint,"
married Xenia Morrison

Lord

li<T«

June

at Daly's

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

226 West 72d StrMt

N£W YORK

PhMSI
Badtesll

ttlM

MARY READ

to Air

Lew

Leslie

7.

Tommy Dawe

talcing over the general management of Daly's theatre
for James White.
"The Vagabond King** is also

looks as

if

"Hit the

"Princess
replace
Deck"
will
Charming" at the Palaoo.

man

Everard Cates, the young

who
now

put up

$L'r)0,000 for

Lew

Leslie,

desires to air Leslie, it is said,
Leslie has declined the suggestion,
and it is in a technical position of

^^RamUert'* in London
7.

Philip Goodman, of New York,
ii.is arrang#'d with Daniel Mayer for
til©

This is Lew Leslie's show with
music and lyrics by George Meyer,
and Will Vodery doing tho orchestrations.
First night prices wero
$15.75 In tho stalls, which have reverted to a regular scale of about

ANNA CHANDLER'S PLIGHT
don

to produce "The itamover hera In the fall.

latter

far, from accounts, the only
(r.^ i^f'tncni mri'lf \\y Mayer for the

So

show is l^o.slio HanHon.
None of the New Tork (Qoodmnn) cast Is to appear in the local

P.

London. Juno T.
Ls In Paris, unabla
to enter England, despite that sho
was supposed to open at tho Rol«
born Empire (vaudeville) May 30.
Miss Chandler sailed without a

Anna Chandler

covering the situation they refused
to Start on the latter project unloss
t'iven froe hand.
There is a meeting on tonight
(Tuesday) between Gates, Chevalier and Leslie in the hope of arrivIt looks as
ing at a settlement.
though Leslie may be given a lump
sum to quit.. It's also believed Lew
will accept any lump aom that rosembles money.
Another matter which concerns
Leslie is Florence Mills' denial that
she has severed business relations
with him and is returning to AmerMiss Mills is at present apica.
pearing in "Blackbirds" at the
Strand and will probably go on tour
with that company in a few weeks.

Joining London Shows
Ix>nflon.

The

vaiidovillo

June

7.

rombinat ion known

as "We"
Uoyston,

which

di-sbanding a^'ain.

is

Joyce

tho

plays

liarijour

l9ad.

Uoyston

show

remain with this
(x tolxir and then joins
wljure he will be co-

will

until

Chester for "I'cggy Ann.'

NEED LEADING LADT
7.

T^on«lon production of "The
C'onl"
Silver
has been d»'layed
through tho Inability of the Daniel
Mayer office here to secure a leadInK a •tr'^sH suitable to the author,
Howard, of New V'ork.
Si<ln»'y
Howard r«*fu.scd to okeh Lillian
liralthwaite. who appeared In "The
V(»rtex" over here two s«'aHons back
Thrr© i.H talk that Jean ^ .'ulfli
may get the role, hut this is uncertain.

The

Double

Ey^iiI in

MONTANA COWBOY ABROAD
London, June

7.

REVAMP FRENCH

London, Juno 7.
operation In the morning and
comedy iiit of her career in tho
evening was what Constance Collier expeiiienoed when opening la
.

An

"Meet the Wife"

The play

Its

"Mer-

Montana, the cowboy banjolst, is cenary Mary" reopened at the
booked for tho Holfiom f'!mpiro Apollo uriijcr the new title of "Mary
vaiKb'vilh') In Aujfust, aftf»r whlr h and Hfr HusliiirKl."'
I'Mdork ami
he will prohnhly go to tho Anihas- Irii* Whyte have been r<-t.'i.ined in
sadours, Pari.**, to stage a "chaps'* the ca«t which otherwise has unnumber for a rovua.
dergono cohij^leto revision.

at Saint Martins.

an undoubted

The libraries
(ticket
made an immediate deal.

hit*

SfOftOlOa)
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@STUMES'
PRODUCTIONS'

PICTURES

-GOWNS—

^'MABY^'

su.spension,

Is

principally duo to the tremendous
personal success of Iflsa ColUor.

I'arls, .lun<* 7.

Foliowiru?

Same Day

the

line up.

'

Go to Lon*
Her Agent, Too

Permit, Can't

— M.

labor permit.
Her agent, Harry
Maurice Chevalier under Day,
is a member of Parliament, but
personal contract, as well as several that doesn't
seem
to moan ao mitOh,
other members of the company, thinlcs Anna.
This group
Ineludhig tho chorus.
has threatened to dult if LosUo Is
given air.
Coiutance Collier

London, June

l)lers"

Dolln for his pantomime ballet.

7.

Winter Garden Oh Kay"
shortly unless it can Secure a more featured with Gertrude Lawrence.
Another en>.^a^,M^mf>nt lists Botty
centrally located theatre.
It

was

reason*

Other than Lowry, the only applause demonstration went to Anton

No Labor

London. Juno

from
spouting
are
within the "Whitebirds" organiza-

likely to close at the

At present

no accountable
"birded" throughout.

for

rireworWs

Uoy
Dennis Cowles and Ken
MOyOments on the looal legit map
include "The lilue Masurka" being I'.roadberry are Joining the new
Your Feet" musicai in
Kivcn Its fortniprht's notlco, and ".Shake
London, June

^

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Wants

•

Tommy Dawe

through coming on at midWells and Brady (Amer-

ican) were completely smothered by
the clock.
Miss Collins (Knglish)
barely got by due to lightweight
material, and Malse Oay (Bnglish)

"Whilobirds"' Backer

accompanied by Liord WestmoreWhile this was going on Gates
Nellie signed a contract with Jack HulBuckmaster,
land, Capt.
Taylor, former musical comedy ac- bert and Paul Murray to produce a
tress, and three other friends.
remodeled "Whitebirds," but on dis-

London, June
raris.

financial deductions are based
the fact that Curzon bet heavily

grew hysterical
when reallzlnpr he was making
blpr

tho
Cbovalior'a

was nearly

having
7.

David Windsor, also known as the
Prince of Wales, paid his second
visit to C. B. Cochran's new revue
at the Pavilion ^n Whit Monday,

33 years old.

CendiiotOf Catherine Dies

bree^od home.

The

'Round

^ondon, June

Paris.

7.

killed
night.

tion.

far below the usual holiday busi-

musical*

Ix>ndon, June

7.

Ed Lowry (American) was
single outstanding hit.
(French) big specialty

•»

in a New York business office and
the other two in Paris. Mary Malbox plays the heroine. Others are
£laine Z^ecreus and Pierre Durmont.

a Million

June

on.

wife

fore,

Paris,

material to make it a
show after thoroughly rehearsed. Lack of preparation ruined a splendid production at tho
opening.
Tho curtain rang down at 12: Sf
with the late hour costing many
of
the performers dearly. Josie
Collins is out already, Tex McLeod
(American), has Joined with other
changeOf and revisions aro going

sportsmanship and courage by
flying with Chamberlln whose
Only
financial backer he is.
Chamherlin knew that Levine
Lewould accompany him.

instruction,

into

unloosed

sulllcient

Interested in aviation.
It happened that the present
expedition became entangled in
controversy for which Levine
was blamed. His answer to
criticism was to prove his

the

warning pirating producers
that they will be prosecuted legally
if any scenes or numbers are unauthorizedly "adopted."
The copyright notice is headed
"to copy is to rob," and the warn- Wyn.
ing continues
that all scenery,
A No. 2 company of "Rose- Marie"
sketches and numbers have been In- \V1
go on tour in October, opening
ternationally protected
by copy- in Marsoilles and afterward moving
right.
There is "a special warning to Lyons.
to foreign impresarios."
lish,

splendidly.

Won

in Paris Till

7.

Tho current Bikrlstea revues all
now carry special pro^rram notes in
bold face, in French and in Eng-

did only fairly in its presentation at the Potiniere. The story Is
built out of an American girl's adventures when she undertakes to
Impersonato a boxer as part of a
love Intrigue.
The first act Is set

Curzon

Romain

Chriatmaa

June

7.

came

Its arrival

good

gun shells aftor the
war and was rated a munitions
expert.
He has always been

vine's

Original Will

^-

mand. Suzanne Revonne, Lill RIto
London, June 7.
and Torelle. Emmy Magliant dOos
JPerey Athos is back at Prince's
Viooly In a dancing spoclalty.
cabaret, produring a ncwshowthere
Lady Slugger Staged
last night, featuring Tracey and
••Ketty Boxer," an adaptation of Hay.
light musical piece done in the
The Revellers also opened here
provinces and called "Miss Cock- at this performance and registered
tail,"

FRENCH ''MARIE"

Lift

London, June 7.
Al Woods has picked up a couple
of more shows.
Having returned from Paris,
Woods got a French comedy there
Play of Bohemia Flops
titled "Mllo, Flute,** and slneo re*Xes Montpamos" failed rather turning has acquired a new melottlsmally at the Theatre Antoine. drama called
"Thou Shalt Not"
It is a three-act comedy by Georges
Paris

V. A. F. is the Variety Artistes
Federation of England, soml-roprosentative of the variety acting profession over there.
It has been active for some years
in attempting to influence the labor
ministry in its Issuance or nOn-lssuance of labor permits to foreign art-

Rem Wan

I^^eo

lievine well

•

ists.

Pansian

London, Juno
••White Birds" finally

His Majesty's.

claiinirif^

—

Miss

derique,

IBelle

ing on the decision, the V. A. F. representative admitted that that incident had started the agitation and
that, on the other hand, the or"Kimberly and Page, who head ganisation did not wish native artthe arranf^enient, are known as ists deprlvod of engagemonta.
'The
International
Artists'
and

The International

remembers

—Ted McLeod

Added— Revising Show

because of the boy's unusual
Intelligence. He started in ttie
gallery but was quickly moved
to the orchestra floor.
Not yet 35 Levine is a millionaire several times over.
He made his fortune by re-

Asked if the "Blackbirds" internal
and inside, troubles had any bear-

time infinitely better.

The Sisters w«re capital, scoring
a conspicuous success. Ralmu was
a last minute addition to the perwhich includes Pasquali
sonnel,
aiid Andreas, Hal Sherman, RatouZolga
Lilliputians,
and
cheff's
Rachel. Gorlys and Lysia (Elise

Although 20 years ago
Tollor

Successions-^Josie

in

Collins Retires

Brooklyn.

formers here,

they are artists. Everything they
say and do is stamped with class."

Flops

who
Levine,
Charles
A.
quietly took his seat beside
Chiroiico D. Chrinilierlm whon
the hitter .started his tlislU to
Kur.ipc in the Bellanco m(»noplane Saturday, secured his
llrst job. an :in usher, In Toller's
old
Broadway theatre,

Talent—
Stuff, Too

Casino, Paris
/

'RUINED' 'WHITE BIRDS'

USHER FOR TELLER

English Artists' Ass'n Trying
to Protect Native

Production

UTE HOUR FINALE

PROTESTS MORE

COLORED PERFORMERS

DOLLY SISTERS
Gorgeous

VARlETf

INDiyiMIALS
'SCHNEIPER —
'

Za.9

waO ST. NEW vq^K

—

,

PICTURES

VARIETY

DE MQUE SPEAKS OF COMBINE;

Wednesday, jTme"tr 1 927

TELEVISION

Socid FOm Houses;

300

Seating Uader

PREDICTS BIG FOR PATHE-P. D. C.

ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC

In contrast to the mammoth
ornate picture theatres
being built aroung the country, a radical antithesis Is boing gone la for by the smart

and

Showers ComplimenU Upon J. J. Murdock—Claims
Pathe Is About to Step Into Film Leadership at
Sales Convention in Los Angeles
I»8 Angeles, June

the
form of
exhibitors.
In
small, intimate, drawing-room

fastidious and exclusive cinema
patrons, who demand a high
scale and this form of inti*
macy in exchange for their jpatronage.
exOne Washington, D.
hibitor operates two aneh small
theatres in and adjacent to local hotels. Neither seats over

Actor Locating Himself

firiiic'd

Ambassador Hotel here.
was an out and

at iho

I>eM!lle's speech

out sales talk urging the combined
organisations of the two companies
to get out on the firing line and
dispose of the ammunition which
the studio production forces would
provide them from their hearts'
^lood«
He paid a very hi^h tribute to
John J. Murdock, now the head of
the new Pathe organization, stating
that Murdock never lost a triok in
any business deal; thi^ he was in
on every conference of any importance in New York; that he alwa!^ had hie feet under the table
and that generally he kept them
there or took the table with him.
DcMille stated that new blood
w4m what the organization would
offer to the exhibitors; that the orgfinlzntlnn stood out and out for the
independence of the artists: that it
vas not a factory grinding out film
because it had to meet certain
quota, but that art was always consldere
as the tlrst ingredient for
production.
That was why James
Ottse had Joined the organization,
1

ROSCOEAIU

Red ties neath demoniacal
treds.
eyes, long fanatical arms of crimson.
Talon hands wielding glittering stilletos into black shirt bosoms.

will mtk»'--Wl^.*^

a comedian."
After 1100,000 had been expended on his particular atawt
product,
the
actor
subject
walked into the general man-

self

and said,
comMlMi.
I

ager's office

a

not

"I

Henaiasance,
Utopia,
millennium,
wherefore art thou?"
Headlined Solid Through

am

an

4'

iliiirt.

LUBIN and SCKBNCK

tragedian."

"Now he has been

loaned to
another company to play a
dramatii
te a feature

LOEWS NOW OPERATING
PUBUX 3 IN MEMPHIS

picture.

HM^alf
Canon Cha.se Is protesting against
the proposed production of "Sadie
Thompson** by United Artists with
Gloria Swanson.
The sad rrart of
the Canon's protest is that the
dailies refuse to take him seriously
and eut Ula vubtlcHy

fiotteea

to

shreds.

He was supposed

have invited
the Hays organization to put a stop
to the pIctuviF jnaklng but no one
to

]>eMi11e ptated.
He also made It
known that Ix)l8 Wilson will be in the Hays office locally kiMlWV
starred by the company and that anything about it yet.
thr#e new directors had Joined the
It is reported that the seduced
ranks, l^ls Weber« Paul Stein and mlnist«r Hi '^ift*^
««( be in

wm

Interest—Palace

Kenton.

"^die Thompson."

^ISS ^P1etur•• In *77-*2M

ter

Washington. June 7.
Tests for transmission of moving
scenes across the Atlantic are tu be
BHide wth the arrival of j. u
Baird, a Scotch scientist who heads
the Baird Television Co.. of Lon.
don. in New ork City.
A report to the Department of
Commerce states that Mr. Baird Is

Pantages Only Qpposish

is

a spacious lounge

and drawing-room as part of
The
the playhouse proper.
seats are the widest and most
comfortable obtainable, costing the exhibitor IM each, thm
exhib gets a break through
playing only the smartest reissues, majority importations.
Pictures rate aa hlgh*brow and
the rentals are nominal.
The success of the 5th Ave.
Playhouse. New York, has
prompted Michael Mindlln, the
operator, to build one in Chicago this fall, and extend the
chain to other key cities

wherever

on his way to

highly sueoessfnl.

Further Is Mr. Baird quoted as
stating that transmission by radio
is a simple matter, he claiming
that a specially developed means of
a secret Ught-sensltive medium
makes the transmission over thousanda of miles possible through the
use of increased power.

feasible.

Agreement Reached With F. B. O.
With CMiktin

W.

C.

Ix)s Angeles. June 7.
will remain with

Fields

,

.

19 GILBERT REISSUES

BY FOX NEXT SEASON

>

-2 ''Jesse James
Los Angeles, .lune 7.
Paramount socms perturbed over
the production In New York of a
'picture for the Independent market
entitled "Fall and Rise of Jesse
James," by J. S. Woody.
Par is getting ready to have Fred

FAIRBANKS STABTS

'^GATJCHO''

Los Angeles, June

7.

Production hns been stnrted on
Douglas Fairbanks' new lilm, "The
Gaucho," for United Artists release.
In the cast are Eve Southern and
TiUpo Velez. both leading wf>nien;
(Justav von S«^yfrertitz. M. Vavitch.
Carlotta Monti. Charles Stevens,

Thomson make his first release Capt. Fred de flilvn. Nigel
Jier and Al McQuarrie.
liader the title of "Jesse James."

F. B.

De Bru-

Staff

O/s Originals

Los Angeies, June 7.
story writers have been

abolished at the F. H. O. Studios.
It is the intention of that organization in the future to concentrate on
orlp:hial story material Written directly for the screen.
All the writers at the studio are

a degree as
cause comment by the d< p.irtment of Commerce here. In a speto

cial announcement from the department It is pointed out that positive

imports during the
first
three
months of 1927 decreased to 98
metric quintals as against the 129
quintals of the like period last ysar.
In the Import of negatives the decrease was even greater, the figures
for the two periods being 772 quintals for the first quarter of 1926

and

Whitman

in

Lobby

Entertaining Standees

133 quintals for that period of
the current year.
The lower imports of negatives
was chiefly due to Uie drop in trade
with the United Kingdom, this going from 536 quintals to but 21 quintals in the corresponding 1927 period.
The U„ S. 41So dropped considerably— 116 quint n Is to 15 quin*

With six of his men Paul Whiteis auKmentinf? his stage entertainment at the Paramount by appearing In the lobby between the
tals.
last two shows and entertaining the
Also did the U. S. suffer in the
waltees.
The ni.rht crowds have
positive field* the figures reported
been terrific and Whiteman and the
for the two periods being 23 to 11
sextet of string players, singers
quintals. Germany went from 22 to
and a portable piano circulated In
12 quintals, and Belgium from 49
the lobby entertaining the standees
to 40 quintals.
The United Kingwho are waiting for seats.
dom, however, had an increase of
This is the first time this stunt
from
25 to 31 quintals.
has been tried In a New York picI'nncipal
Exports, ^too, are off.
ture house and is another gesture
where
by Whiteman to cater to his pic- decrease heing to the U. 8.
decreased
from
purchases
75 to 26
ture house audiences.

man

quintals, while all of t)ie .South
American countries, formerly excellent-customers for the French
productions report like decreases,
in many instances to even greater

:

WGL

Washington, June 7.
France has decreased its imports
of picture films to such

is

WGL

FRANCE IMPORTS LOW;
OFFICIAL NOTICE TAKEN

Paramount instead of going with

7.

WOR

to

between Glasgow and Ix.ndon, 40f
with his television were

F. B. O. as reported.
Jesse L. Lasky is said to

lUdb Network

York City

miles,

have arPublix ended its sufCering in the ranged with Joseph P. Kennedy, of
F. B.
whereby
Fields will begin
operation of three theatres here
Saturday when Loew's, owning a work for I'ar in August. He is to
be co-featured with Chester Conkhalf interest with Publix In Loew's
Palace. Strand and Majestic, took lin in a series of four comedies.
Qemrge Bancroft, who waa to have
over the operation of those hou.ses.
been fiMitured in the comedies with
Publix had been operating them
Conklin,
Is to work in "Tell It to
for a couple of years.
Lionel H. Keene, southern repre- Sweeney" with him and after that,
will be starred.
sentative of Loew's, announced

Memphis, June

New

prepare for these tests.
The inventor la reported to have stated
that recent wire demonstrations

FIELDS WITH PAR

Playing Straight Pictures—

the
If this charactwmafisp.
The Palace, ace of the
out it will not be done in Publix
local houses, will drop the
DeMlUe In his a Idress staled that deference »to Canon Chase's wishes Publix presentation, band and other
but wttirm TiBii puiut ewcompafwiln g stage
features and revert to straight
his (trganization would turn out 486
cenMrabt]^ SMitratl^/
pictures. This gives Loew's a pracpictures for the coming year, more
tical
monoply
In the theatre busithan any other company would perness on Memphis* main street.
toYm and that he expected the busiNational
Paramoimt's
Pantages is the only independent.
ness of the new or>?anizatlon WDuld
Under the new arrangement the
be ahead of any other company.
Palace will get some of the good
He stated that last year Paramount
pic tures, the lack of which Is regrossed 31 iiiilHon dollars for thoLr
prf>duct; that Pathe Kot 19 million
The overstressing of the "WGI.- sponsible for the failure of this
house
to do little more than cover
dollars and P. D. C. 11 million dolwave-length controversy as
lars for theirs, so that it was a sine- an Important Issiie beeoM^a more its overhead in Its best weeks recently.
Cfure for the new organization to be easily understood with the admitIt is indicated Clifford B. Stiff,
the leader in prrosses from pictures tance W'GL will be part of the new
during the coming season. He lold Paramount radio network which city manager of Publix and manager
of the Palace, will remain with
the selling power the organization the fitill company is organising.
Publix.
His transfer to Loew's
is in the Hotel Majestic and
\i-ouId
haye through Its theatre
was
refused
by Publix. He is conadmits
possibility
its
of
titniiationa durlnp the coming year
merging
sidered one of the best showmen in
and state d It was the only organiz- with the Par radio chain.
the
south
if
one of the youngest.
The picture corporation la planation able to turn out a picture
Floyd
Smith,
manager of the
from the raw stock to the completed ning a nation-wide radio network
Strand, and John Moqd^ manager
commercial purposes.
is
It
7 Flock and sold product exclusively for
of
the
Majestic,
can retain their
throuph members of its own organ- chiefly intended to exjploit Paramount pictures and theatres and it posts if they wish It Is understood
ization.
Keene was unprepared to say who
^•he dinner was quite a novel is to the best interests of th<l Par would
be appointed managing dito secure the besi walreevfTit. having William C. DeMille ('or p.
rector
for the three theatres and
and Rfibert Edeson fnnetinn as longths.
In the rebeat Federal re- alpo Loew's State, which Loew's
toastmasters. One or the other of
has
operated
for
several
years
wave liands took
of
these two would Introduce a star, allocation
aside from the other houses. Eddie
"telling of their accomplishments, umbrage at its being pushed down Sullivan
la now manager of the
and,
with
I'ar
backing,
is
making
and ^^-«^\^ld turn to C. B. DeMille
BtatC'.-'
and inquire ot him what member of if a big Issue IS WasKiBsioii |Hl: t^^
the selling force had confldence radio **ea|4hga.'';
enoiiKh In this particular artist to
100
tli< m
s« ll
por (•( nt.
Then
DeMille wouUi rail on s.ilesmen and Shea's Theatre at Valley
thentre mannrr^rs who pledged allegiance to the star in unqualified
Falk Closed by Police
terms.
Los Angeles, June 7.
Elmer TV irstin. head of th«' Pathe
Valley Falls, R. I.. June 7.
With "Monte Cristo,*' reissue of
organization, spoke of the new
On protests from litizens that J.irk Gilbert's production for Fox,
merger, as did Mack Sennett and
what tliey termed objectionable pic- cleaning up throughout the counPhil Rf-i.-'mm, p:<^n<^ral sales mantures had been shown at Shea's the- try, the Fox organization have reapo- of the n''\v nrKani/.atlon.
atre here, the house was closed June issued 19 negatives of pictures in
At the business meetinics, which 3 for an indefinite period
by order which Gilbert appeared and are
had been going on for four days, of the town authorities.
prepared to release them during
Cecil n. Di'Mille announced that
After action was taken. Chief of the next season.
the combined orpanlzatlon would Police Finn declared that the manIt is understood that three or
pro'luee four super features C(>.<ting agement, headed by Joseph Sliea.
four will be released In September
approximately ten million dollars had bhuwn objectionable pictures
and October.
during the conking year.
after the regular sliow.
JSajrle

There

260.

**Red llamlikg neckties. Black
somber shirts. Red flowing blood.
FascisU!
Black somber hearses.
Antifascist!!
Memorial Day-paraders,
white hooded Klansmen,
blue coated policemen, clubs, cudgels, guns, black Jacks, petty ha-

says:

called into the ofBce of the
general manager one day regarding his product. The general manager told him that he
was not a comedian. The at"I

from Glasgow to London

C

Los Angeles, June 7.
An imported rotund Hungarian actor/ brought to the
Coast by one of the largest
companies
independent
to
make two reel comedies, was

tor replied

Scotch Scientist on Way
to N. Y. for Test—Did ll

Intimate
type of theatres.
playhouses of under 800 capacity are clicking with the

7.

Cooil B. DiiAlille practically conihat within another year
DeifiUe. Pathe. P. D. C. would oombttt« with First National, making
the organization bipger than any
two producing and distributing ortAnlsatlons that are now In existence in the picture bxisiness, in a
Bl)roch addressing the convention
delegates and other guests of the
|>eMlIle-Pathe>P. D. C. organization

"

BOYLAN

IS

EDITOR

Los Angeles, June 7.
Malcolm Stuart Boylan has been
elevated from the position of senior extents.
title writer at the Fox Studios to
Germany and the United Kingdom
the rank of production editor by absorbed
Some of this loss in ex*
Sol M. Wurtzel, general superin- ports.
tendent.

Own

McCoy's •'Grinflo*'
Par. Picks Its
Los Angeles, June 7.
McCoy's next picture for
Best 10 Films for Year
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is to be
Los Angeles. June 7.
called "The Gallant Gringo."' with
At a mass maeting of West Coast
Visschlev Tourganski, Russian di- studio
executives and employees of
rector, handling the megaphone.
I'ara mount-Fanious-Lasky celebratThe story is a romance of Latin ing the 15th anniversary of the

Tim

America, written in r historic
by Jack Cunningham.

way company*8

Paramount

Marion Davies* ''Coed"
Log Angeles. June 7.
Marion Davies' will next do "The
Fair Coed" from the George Ade
story
for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
The picture is to be, directed by

Sam Wood.
Al

Boasberg

comedy

is

providing

the

existence, the lO be^t
pictures for the last

year were announced ;is follows:
"We're In the Navy Now. "Behind
"The Grand
Ji^nt,"
the
Duchess and the Waiter." "Le t s Get
Married," "The Vanishing American."
"The Quarterback," "The
Campus Flirt," "Mantrap*" "K**
Boots" and 'Torlom River."
'

construction.

HAHN, VOCAFILMS PRODUCER
Archie Mayo on Warner Lot

(Jt orpe Ilahn has been
Los Angeles, June 7.
production manager for
has been engaged Corporation.
Hahn is

A rchie Mnyo

Try^'UTirTTrrs lo dtrcoi Muy
in "Slitrbtly I srd." from
inal by Melville Crosman.

app'-''^^*"**

Vumfilm
f r< tn

tht

MCAVuy
an orig-

Berger Directing Lois Moran
Tyos Aupeles, June 7.
Ludwig Berger will direct Tx>is
Moran in "I Donf Want to Marry,"
working on original stories and paid- her first for Fox. to whom Miss
Moran is now under contract.
accordingly.

'VARIEH' OVER
$1.75 for

SUMMERg

3 MONTHS

Enclose remittance with addres**

1»4

VARIETY
New

W«tl mtt

York City

i

PICTURES

tdntf^^rt J"*** *

A PUYING
RAMISH HAD TO REFUND

WM

VARIETY

MEANS BIG MOVE jl'UBLIX SCHOOL FOR ORGANISTS

AS USURIOUS INTEREST CHARGE

—

BILL

Threat of Criminal Prosecution Others Implicated Keeps Paramount (Sit of
in Julian Petroleum Investigation and luoss ^Los
Keith'Albee House s
Angeles Bankers
Lets Loew in for 50% Par
With Independent Exhibs
Chance for Par's 1st Runs
Xmmi Angeles. June 7.
Adolph Rumish, theatrical maffLoew's Picture Houses
F. N.
'nate and motion picture capitalist,

—

MOVES TO —

•scaped prosecution on a crinilnal
tfsuiy complaint by returning $67.tOO of alletrcfl usurious interest.
A complaint of this nature had
been filed against three other Los
Angeles capitalists following the
wrecking of the Julian |»etroleum

May

HOLD COLLEEN

ThoujBrh Ramish is reported out
around $1,000,000 in Julian oil inunderstood this
it
is
vestment.s,

amount

covered by mortgages on

is

and

proi»erties

to

return by CMty Prosecutor E. J.
Lickley was from prolits in pools in
which he had tfiveatmenta. He is
said to have received bonuses fOT
participating in the pools.
It also develops. that Lickley made
public a list of big operators of the
first pool of Julian, with the list
showing the following men who had
made loans to the company: Motley H. Flint. $100,000 interest return
to the receivers; Louis B. Mayor.
$50,000 interest return; Adolph Raxnish, $150,000 interest return; Alvin

fotr

ferences

with

Sam

Spritti;^

Vtprt^

seiiting I'irst National, upon whom
their attorney had served a notice

stating that First NattoiMii had violated the contract existing between

with her requirements. It is understood that the couple arrivO today
(Tuesday).
FMrst National officials will endeavor to get them to cancel passage to isurope and return to the

M

Coast.
It

to

McCormlck

McConnell
Remains on

.

.

Miss Muorc from British National
Picturea Cor^., to liav* her nuUce
four picturoi to England. However,
McCormick and Miss Moore are not
inclined at this time to consider any
In tho ^united
pro duetlon lilth
States or Europe until Miss Moore
has had, at least, two months' vaca-

England

Kclipsing "lien-Hur" in the numof Important actors leaving
Hollywood, ITBUed^^Artiata^ '^Sorrell
and Son" will be made in Enurland
this summer under the direction of

W

Herbert Brenon.
With McCormick and
tion abroad.
Sailing July 16 will be Brenon. Miss Moori going eatt waa her
Ms chief assista^ Ray Lissner; brother. Cleve Moore, nim actor. If
Cameraman .Tames Wong Howe, tliey snll for Europe it is unlikely
•nd the following players: H. B. that they will return to America
Warner, Nils Aster. Alice Joyce. before October.
Carmel Myers, Anna Q. Nilsson,
It is undi'rstood here that while
Norman Trevor. Louis Wolbeim. in Nf'w York lai»t week arrangeMickey McBan (child actor). Mary ments were made by Water.son
Nolan. Paul McAllister.
Rothaker to come to the Coaat not
later than June 20 and take over
the affairs of the studio.

Arbuckle Pictures?
A

report says that Abe Carlos
'xpccts to i)1.:'-c F.itty Arbuckle in
ono picture or nion\ while I'atty
U playing in "Baby Mine" (stage)
In New York, or after that engagement.

John

First National, has f)p' ned negotiations with T'nited Artists for poAs far
sition as production head.
as can be a.scertained no contract
liri
pi'ti
M«"r
has yet been signed,
Corniick's trip to Europe with his
I

j

P-iramoimt i< still holding some
Arhu.Ulc pic tures, it is

wife, Colleen Moore.

comnU»t«^,1
said.

They reached New Tork

——

Oirl

n

ut lf'H,

,1

tint'

7

OLIVE BORDEN'S PAJAXAS*'
'

nines will make 'The
"J
Friend," which t^ddie Cantor
><uijposed to have done for Par.

-

^niount.
I'irst

!

y.M

—

GIRL FRIEND"

Johnny
.wa.q

yester-

-

t!rr

A

t.rii

t'n the ?f»m-.|:an.

houHfht

the

.«ilory

"

•ekhtbitorn/ flrdm reports, in

Los Angeles, June 7.
Olive BoidC'ii will be st irred by
Fox In 'l* ij inias." an original by
ouiiselnian.
Jack IJlyihe is slated to direct.

I'.ill
i

1

(

—

To further Its organists, the PubTbf.itres 'orp. is inaugurating *
special training school in the Para-

CREDIT HAYS

lix

Raised

$15,000,000

<

mount
theatre
building
under
Jesse Crawford's immediate supervision
A special recording organ
winch will serve the dual purpoiiO
of being used by Crawford for his
Victor disks, and will also be the
ultra training instrument of the

for new

scln)ol of tuganisLs.

Sam

Kate, the Publix Theatrea
head, is not only "sold" on the importance of the organ as a program builder but goes beyond tliat
in deeming it an actual boz-offlce
Los Angeles, JMiae^ 7.
draw, as evidenced by Crawford.
At the cohVentlPDn ot ^^i^JWrtiferlan The latter plus the additional inOlitir^liies in San *£YancIsco when ternational publicity on his Victor
fli,)l)00.records have had direct boz-offlce
#111 Hi flay« ref^ortM
O0S had i^f| «itfi!ftrtM itoT the bearing.
Worthy organists are fn demand,
fund
Presbyttrin^ti Ji^rVioai peastoa
and Morris Press, Nat Finston's
after four years of effort and «lx assistant, hae the <(|ngaging of IHih«
months of aetu il work on his part, lix organists in hand.
Press la
he was presented with a platinum constantly on the look-out for likely
Jurgessen #ateh set with diamonds. console operators. It will be CrawHays, in speeches was (riMlited ford's tnslc to school them and try
with nef'omi>li«hinK in a short time to develop their showmanillly^'Vlar.:
something tliut had been attempted splotli^^bt performances.
He (rot tOiether 4,for 210 years.
With the installation of the new
000 churches and 4.000 preachers in organ, Mrs. Jesse Crawford will
the movement to raise the fund. At also essay Victor recordings, doinff
this convention it was the llrst time the "hot" and ja/.z numbers,
that the preachers* wives who atCrawford has been "canning*
tended were permitted to vote on under a handicap while in Neff
This wua also through York, performing at the Wurlitter
all matters.
studios on 42d street, with a Victor
the efforts of General llays.
recording machine coming over to

Prejibyterians

V

^

picic

Stanley-K-A Merger Announced in
Statement Sent Out for Release
The following statement was sent out last Saturday for general
of
and immediate release, by Deretnue dk^^ Ce,, a^
44 Bread itreet New York City. It contains information regarding
conmerger,
the
circuit
and
Albee-Orpheum
the proposed Keithtemplated combination of that merged concern with the Stanley
Company of America, the latter to lifif inOtli4to ff'slhe* i|S>«^ eS«^
nil of whiefi ting hitan pHhti^m^
D.
•Med and inoorperatiiif

up

his stuff.

SECRET TESTIMONY ON
W.

C.

BY FEDERAL MEN

May Be From One
Causes

—

Two

or

^Trade Coinmission

Reported Questioning

R

the West Coast Theatre Company, while the Kelth-Orpheum
liar afflllatioiiH with
group has
I'atbe Mxrhange, I'roducers DisCorporation and the
tributing
tion of interests ever projected in
the amusement field, Ja—Uhfier: 45eca ti. neKlllg pt^ucint conbe
it is expertod
will
Eventually
cern.
negotiation and probably
completed during the summer. The that the various film producing inproposed consolidation, according terests will be consolidated.
The plani now Under Considerato reports in Wall street, will
unite the Stanley Company of tion represent the latest move in
America with the Keith and a series of ef»riMf»li«lations which
OrpluMim vaudeville circuits and havo been under way since early
to
thia year, all of Wftl^
the li. S. Moss theatres organizacentralize control of the production, bringing under unified conexhibition
tion, distribution and
trol a nation-wide chattt, Of more
The lirst imof motion pictures.
than 600 theatres.
The iir»t step in the combina- po r tant step waa the pass i n g of
control of First National Pictures,
tion, it ia understood, will ba a
Inc., to the Stanley Company of
physieal merger of the Keith and
and West Coast Th<'atros,
domiAmerica
which
interests,
Orpheum
Subsequenty, Pathe Exnate the vaudeville fleld, together Inc.
with the B. S. Moss OemtMLny; change firaa irecapltaized to perwhich operates a New York City mit a tie-up with the K'-ith and
chain of omhined vaud<'villo and Orpbeiim groups, the Cinema CorLater it ia con- poration, whleh controlled the
picture iiousec.
templated that a new company Cecil 'B. DeMille productions, and
<'f»rpoi-a>isti ihutint?
Prodwr«'r-.s
will be fornifHl, piovidirig for a
tion. a siib--i<iiary of the Cinema
eoHHolidaf ion of the Stanley (.'orapany and the enlarged Keith- Corporation.
Among the well-known execuf>rpheum group.
While the pr< sont merger plans tives who are partieip itint? in the

A

$250,000,000

motger of motion

picture and vaudeville companies,
representing the largest combina-

im

r

Los Angeh's, June 7.
For the past two weeks wecret
hearings have been held by the
Federal Trade Commission iff Veetl*
gating West Coast Theatres cirJJuring that tinie ollicers of
West Coast as well as employees,
theatre owners in this section, and

cuit.

lllm

men

exchange managers
have boon called

s;i

leg-

upon

to

nrwl

testify.

The nature of the testimony haa
been revealed by the CJoveriiIt njay bo part of the
trade
dealings
ailegcnl
months ago against West Coast, befoie the (?omrn is'.^ion. or It may be
an outcome of tbf» sr-veral iccent
theatre deala by West Coast for
not

ment men.

unfair

this territory.

NORA

UNE NOW

LEAD

Los Antjcles, June 1.
Nora Lane, extra girl four
months ago and recently in a Fred
'i'liomson picture, will play the lead
opposite the latter in "Jesse .lanjes,**
his first picture for ParamounL

I

McCormick. formerly with

j

>s

Indi

Film Houses

for

—

Smiling" w;as not suitable to her.

and that under no clttJtiiiistanees, if
matters were adjusted, would she
appear in it imless the scenario met

is said that F. N. is prepared
reconsider the stand regarding
aiv greiierai production
managter of the West Coast studios
may
offer
and
him the post If he
Producing
chooses to take it. Several of the
But
'^Review'' larger' eompanliMi 6ut h(kr9 havv
Fred McConnell. editor of the made overtures to Miss Moore and
Sxhibitor's "Dally Review/* leaves also to ATcCormick, but both are
for the coast following the M. P. holding off until such time as an
T. O. A. convention at Columbus adjustment of ih#ir 4ilf«r«noo(i irith
to produce tw6 pictures for Pa the. Fifiii National «an b« mai|o*
4 in Kmi tawy ^
McConnell produced for Universal
at one time.
An offer was received for the
He' remains on ^ the
'••Review."
services of both McCormick and

'

rental price.

in

neighborhood Publix thea*
New York.

I .

mfount supply, leavinsr the ranciainder of Parainounts for indepelldents,
if they wish tQ pay Uie PaoiiRionnt's

certain

trea in Greater

HINES

circuit taking 1st

in failing to pay Miss Moore the K-A centres may look upon the
monies due from pictures possibility of being: the positive
which sh6 had already appeared.
(Continueid on pae;e 18)
Miss Moore also informed Spring
that the story "When Irish Eyes Are

them

The Thompson -Starret Construc-

"Sorrell's" Co. in

NM^

i

tion Company has been awarded
contract.s lor the construction of
first

FiftllM-Ftist.

Organ

FOR BIG FUND

Los Anselesi June 7.
Nat^a;^ ftil l oowi>| »n»»nt of ^togular
John McCormIck, former general releases the distributingr and jplayproduction manager of First Na- ingr condition in K-A towns will
tional, and hl« wife, Colleen Ifoore, considerably alter.
It appears to
with the same organization, are en automatically cut otit alt Pararoute to New York to sail for Eu- mount's first runs from the K»A
rope June 11. The couple came to theatres. This permits Loow'a conthis dtfciftton following aev^^l^^iDO* tinuance of one-half of the Para-

producer, $100,000 negotiated;
Joe Topliteky, partner of A. lM,-Mt»
langer in the Mason and Biltmore
theatres. $75,000 negotiated.
Lickley is to demand sentences
for all those who took usurious
amounts as toll for their investments, it is said. He will also ask
the courts to require them to return
three times the amount of interest
they collected as financial penaltST.

the

%

Katz* Faith in the

Jesse Crawford in Charge of School Morris
Press Selecting ^Tupils" Organists in Demand

E

"

With the K*.A

rical

BMg. CoBtracU

M O V

''10.
pUkf l^lTit National ^1^^
plw oant. next seaaoa* It Is said.
This is looked upon as a pre-merger
movement, through the Keith-Alboe
atliliation with Pathe (P. D. C), to
be followed as ^reviottitjr repoiMl

in Variety. I^r
merprer.

H. Frank, bond broker and reputed
sponsor of Louis O. Macloon, tlieat-

iiililix

Mmm Moore

Sam

BUPERS AND B. 0. DRAWS

JN.

K^djth- ASt»ea has aboiit aftroad to

Reported Reconsidering
Offers from British Nat'l

oil statfona.

The money he was compelled

Follow With F.

PRE-MERGER

AND HUBBY

Corp.

NAT L»

100^

embrace mainly the motion picand vaudeville theatre chains
the Stanley. Keith and Orvbeum interests, the combination
will have under its control oxf"nsive producing and distributing
o rganizations which are designed
to make it the most powerful unit
of the amusrment industry. Con-

ti^re

of

one
of the largest film producers in
the country, is held by the Stanley
( ompuny of America Jointly with

trol of I'irst

National

1

'it t

ores,

pr^'.sent

n''(^ot ii

t

ions

ai'*

1'^.

V.

Aibeo, head of the K'« iili orKaui/.ation: John J. Mrfluirk. president
of the SfMTib'y ('c.rnpariy of Amer*
irri

Yes?
Los Angeles. June T.
"Wings'* has bcH»n dedicated to
ChniliM Lindbergh by P.iramount.
There are exi)ectations of having
him attend the New York premiere
of tlie plfture.

and of I-'ir st N.if ic)riril I'M-lurcs,
and Mark Ut iinan. presKient

In(

.,

ft t

Un>ft^""l
Finari'-ial

nnt'ed

t<y

f IH

'

iiH, liir.

'l<t.ii!s

i;<lw;ii(l

Lehman

hire:

are belni; arI'..

."^loitli

Co..

barikers for the Stanley Company
and First National Pictures, and

representing
Krother^.
the Keith and Orpheum Rrotips.

PRftrtru'TU t\H
A l< >NS

RXI'f.i M

I

i

PUFCMKNT.VTIONa

GTU

VARIETY

5

MET. L A. WITH ItOSIE,' RACED
ROXY LEAPS AGAIN, $116,000 GROSS;
PARAMOUNT $66,000; CAPITOL $50,100 "WAY AHEAD LAST WEEK TO $31,000
f
''LotI at Front" at Loew's Down to ^4^(
Parade" Nearing End of World's Record Run; mTCHERS; $26,000
''Kings/' OfiF at MaU., Got $28|000, with **7th
80th Week end Over $14,000—''King of Kings" WITH 'ROOKIES,'
Heaven" Strong at $18,500
Dropped $350 Below Capacity Last Week Kept
Best Showing for Fox Last
AUJ^Ojiidway Homes Away From Red
I^Qs Angt^, June 1.
Week—3 War Films in
"DEUVERY," $14,100,
(Prawinf ^oil^ 1,350,000)

•*Big
V

^000

—

Tho sircrt pot its sliare of warm
weuiher last week, but also garnered a fair share of rain with it.
"S^en the adding machines went to

work the
Some of

totals

weren't

so

Philadelphia

BUT LOEW'S DID $13,000

bad.

householders
legit
tho
didn't breeze by at too fast a pace,
hut the major first-run emporiums
fared well enough to dodge the neCieesity of alibis.

''Rookies"

CaugM

Jam

in

Montreal, June 7.
(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Church parade last Sunday made
Bigr Parade") is nearhig the com- practically every matinee a flop and
sev«Me tbnt in tho week's
Siletion of its New York stay at a put
The "Parade is now in grosses at all theatres, despite good
2 spAie.
ts 8l8t week cjid got the healthy drawing pictures were being shown.
«um of $14,131 for Its SOlh w< ek.
Rain and cool weather together
.One surprise was tiie second ex- with a holiday Friday helped to
tra ^eek extension of "Camllle" at bring them in, but the big houses
the Globe.
Cominp: in for seven never fully recovered from Sunday's
weeks, this one is now in its eighth wallop. His Majesty's had a good
'week and will remain until June 18. week
Please,"
and
with
"Oh,
'Beau Cleste" has only about two Beatrice Lillle, which didn't help
more weeks to go at the Kialto witli the pietures, nor did the faet that
th« iiti^ Emll Jannings picture to
succeed June 25.
"Rouph Rider.s" the Orpheum entered on its summer
season of st^ck wlth a n€W leiiidin«
left the Cohan Saturday after 12
Weeks. It doesn't look as if "Annie woman and man, which brought
Laurie" can hold on much longer If the feminine element in greater
things fail to improve at the Km- than usual numbers to give them
"

.

the once- over.

Roscoe Ails at Lioew's lifted local
The Roxy ran far up la.st week, to
« gross of $116,160 with "Cradle vaude over the mediocre leveU
Snatchera.'* I^lcture failed to bold
Estimates for Lad Wa*k
over, however, despite its tremenCspitol (2.700; 60-85), "Knockout
dous Decoration Day week end, Reilly" (Par.). Pleased light fans
Which gave it a $70,500 start on the and lovers of happy endings. Speweek.
Tuesday dropped down to cial musical presentation did lot,
around $10,000 on the day, so a net but Sunday matinee
couldn't be
total of $111,514 Is the film s New
up; $10,000.
York "gate." "Resurrection" beat made
Palace
(2.700; 55-85), "Rookies"
Its second week's takings of $37,000
(M.-G.-M ). One of best here yet,
at tbo Strand, and there were
enough ball fans on the stem to but struck unlucky week. Lindgive the Capitol $50,1«3 for "Slide, bergh pictures alone would ordiKelly, Slide."
Over at the Para- narily have Jammed house, but
mount a further increase was reg- seem to miss fire; $8,000.
Loew't (3.200; 46-75). 'Frisco
istered, this house slowly coming
back to its former figures as they Sally Levy" (M.-G.-M.). Good picwere before the hig dip after Saster ture with Koscoe Ails on stage accounts to bMt gross of week;
Week.
"Old Ironsides" has established $13,000.

with "Chang.-

Th*

first

full

week of

film

tlu'atres.

has

been

Cool

Imperial (1.900; 30-85>, "Money
to Burn** (F. B. O ). OdaH Car«BO.
singer, and Sehlchtl's Mnrionottes

had house humming;

$6,500.

Strand (800; 30-40). "See You In

^'Seventh

Heaven." at the Harris, came in at
$13,2&4!, solid figure, while "King of
KintSM^' fell shy of capacity at the
Gaiety by about $350. Rarrvmore
and Vitaphone brought over $12,000
Into Warner's, and the Colony, ar-cnnd Warner bmiso on tho street, slid
around |2,.'i00 for tho fourth week of
•'The MLssing Link."

Jail"

N.),

(F.

Pleasures"

"Stolen

"What Kvery Girl
(Columbia),
Should Know" (\Varn< r Bros.), and
"Arizona Bound" (Par ). $3,000.
(Copyrioht, 1927, by Vari«ty« Inc.)

has

week to

house

$14,017; F. N.
for
run of "Patent
start intr Aug, 15.

Kid
Harris— "Seventh

I>^ather

"

Movietone

window.

(Fox)

and

ileaven"

$l-$lfi5)
(1,024;
first chance at 14

(3d week).
Got
Week
performances and registered sub(1,- stantial $13,252: Movietono proprnm
$l-$2) (Slst wook).
M-G-M added Chamberlin-T.evino takeoff
Kctting rea<ly to withdraw tliis one to Lindbergh hop
an d oU^er pronrxt month, with no dorlsion on gram niimbers.'
~
what will f*)llow. Minus final wook's
Paramount— "A Million TUd" (W.
advertising, got $14,131 lor bOth
40-75-90).
Did some
».)
(3.600;

Estimates for Last

Astor— "Hip Parade" (M-O)

120;

—

'''

'

'

'

'

'

—wc»-k.
Cameo— "Primitive

do
This

to

the

strongest

in

nights were practically capacity,
tho matinee trade was only about
70 per cent., With thov result Uiat
there was a sligbi drop below tho

the

coldest spring and
Kansas City, June 7.
early summer Phllly has seen in
Laft Week" on
It certainly was
some time, but so far it has helped the main stem, with "Hookies."
the picture houses and not th« legit "Special Delivery* and "Wedding
theatres.
Bells" on tho screens of the two
The .Stanley had "Rookies." This Publix hou.ses and tho independent
made three war pictures in the Liberty. Further down the street
larger houses
running simulta- the Malnstreet featured "Convoy,"
neously, and "Rookies" looked the which, while not billed as a comedy,
best.
The other two, 'The Better gave many of the boys who went
•Ole" at the Aldine. and "What over a good laugh.
Business i^eru ially showed an inPrice Olory" at the Fox-Iiocust took
further nose-dives. The clientele crease over the preceding weeks.
for this kind of film here, wliether Not phenomenal, but none of the
manaj^ers used any red ink.

week

before.

Other houses, which Included tho
benefited by the three-day
holiday, which included Decoration
Day, as their weeks all begin on
Friday.
Loew's State with **IiOat
at the Front" did not get over tho
hurdles as one wui|Id have expected
of a Murray^Sidooy combination.
Met.

•Rookies' at the Million Dollar;
could not gain speed at all and camo
off after nfaning little bettor than
"liookies" at the Royal got tJie two weeks
newspaper breaks and Just about showing less with final eight daya
than $11,000. This is
all the word-of-mouth advertising.
000, fine money for this season.
Business gained during the week the second M;-Ci;-M. picture in sucThe Aldine was under $11,000 with and
cession at this house which oouMI.
looks good for second week.
"The Better 'Ole" and last two
At the Newman, with Eddie Can- not finish a full third week.
weeks announced. "What Price tor's "Special Delivery," and a
Oarthay Circle got rather a good
Glory was around $8,000 last week. Harry Langdon comedy, "Saturday holiday break and mounted a bit
That was agreed upon a.«? the stop- Afternoon," thrown in,
^as a over week before with "Seventli
figure, and this Saturday is the end. case of more laughs.
Heaven." Gloria Swanson's "Sunya"
Both the Aldine and Fox-Locust
Malnstreet
(Orpheum)
started had its premiers at $2 in Criterion*
were figured as summer stayers a the week under its reduced prices, The star came out with the other
month ago, but that looks doubtful now as follows: Entire balcony, picture highlights for the openini
now. "Tho King of Kings" Is per- nights, 25c., except Sundays and which was biggest houao h
sistently mentioned for the Fox-Lo- holidays; lower floor, 50c.; Sundays pinco IT. A. pietures have been
cust.
Talk about another Vita- and holidays all seats 60c.; mats., shown here. Trade was fairly hrlski
phono unit, with the second Barry except Sundays and holidays, all for first flvo days, but shoilrld up
more picture coming into the Al- seats, 25c. This is a drop from 60c. aHHr on fi'st week.
dine, but that looks cold now, too. nights and holiday prices, and 25c.
"Aftermath" Big Flop
In fact, the word here Is that after for balcony niphts is now 5c. lower
The big flop was "Aftermath,"'
the first few weeks It was the pic- than for similar seats at the Pan- made by National Pllm A.-G. o£
tages.
Reduction
met
with
approture and not the Vitaphone units
Berlin.
The gang who look for
val, as business picked up.
which got whatever business the
Newman is conducting its Publix world premieres Just would not fall
Aldine had.
for
this
one,
which was poorly titled
opportunity through its own house
Fox with "The Cradle Snatehers organ, "The Newman News." with and assembled, with result houso
as the film feature had a good week no
newspaper
tie-up.
Contest had to dei>end mostly on the GerSurrounding bill pood. Pulled be- closes June 10.
man and Swedirti tnUM it goi
tween $25,000 and $20,000. sweet
Estimates for Last Week
through foreign latiguage paper adNewman (Publix) "Special De- vertising. Two weeks for this ono
Estimates for Last Week
livery"
25-40-50-60).
(l.fSO;
(Par)
n
e
*
« • • y
and then It exits fai tti<^ st
(4,000
35*60-78)
•*Rookie.<' (M-O). War comedy well Publix unit, "Milady's Perfumes," "Vanity," P. D. C.
liked.
Van and Schenck on stage on stage. Eddie Cantor well liked
Reginald Denny's
here, and his work
In
one ous" wttM good bet 'Tast and Furithis
$28,000.
for tho Uptown
Aldine (1,500; $2)— "Better 'Ole" clicked strongly. Quite a bit of the and brouprht the house close to th#
(Warners 3d week). No question footage showing Paul Kelly, re- Abe Lyman standard of business.
about this ono disappointing. Critics cently convicted of killing Ray RayFIguorba had very good pictur%
liked comedy and crowds appeared mond, has been cut without damage "Moulders of Men." with support
of
to the story.
Bernard DePace, apto, but business not what it
should pln.use getter of "Perfume" unit, local Elks, with result business
have been. Under $11,000 la.st week. just another
presentation, beauti- Jumped about $2,000 ahead of week
Closes Saturday unless cool weather
ful but lacking entertainment; $14,- before. It Is ol.'-o without the Assobrings sudden turn for better
ciation vodevll which did box officer
100.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.65)— "What
no harm a« this type of bill did In
Liberty (Ind.)—' Wedding Bills
Price Glory" (Fox, lith week). Con- ^•(Par) (l.OuO; 25-35-50-60).
Ray- past. P.rofulwny Pnlace held "ThO
tinued to skid. Under $8,000 report- mond GrillUh liked, but many of Better Ole" over for third week and
ed.
Goes out this week. House his admirers al.>seitt for opening, trade there was nothing to brag ofj
probably close for summer.
which was not so good.
Sev»;ral ettlisr.
Fox
90)— "The Cradle short specials and the regulation
(3.000.
Cotlmiitoa
news
filled out acceptable program;
U»l WMiic
Snatehers"
(Fox).
Picture
well
liked.
On bill were Keller Sisters $3,Ln>o.
Qf^iumah'i Cfilnooo (V. A. Clr.),
Mainstreet (Orpheum) "Convoy" "King of Kings"
and Lynch, Arthur Prince and oth(P. D. C.) (2,038;
(F. N.) (3.200; 25-50). Harry Webb's
ers.
$25,000 to $26,000.
60-$1.50).
Bit 9ff on matinees, but
Stanton (1.700; 35-50-75)— "The Entertainers holdover on vaude bill. nights big. Healthy profit
for aO
House
receiving
making
over
and
Boloved Ro-ue" (V. a.) H.st week)'
when finished will shine with gold concerned at $2d,0(l!0« ^
Barrymore picture

be a comedy or drama, Is strictly
limited.
The combination, thanks
to the cool week-end got over $28,-

it

"

H

*

—

—

—

;

—

:

caught on nicely

and may be first fihn at house in
some time to stay over two weeks
"Camillo
to follow.
"Roauo" between $13,000 and $14,000.
Arcadia (800; 50)— "All Aboard"
l.AJ^-^- Hlnes comedy well liked.

smart advance advertising on Lindberprb-Taris pietures and may bav<»
helped gross consider.'ibly
future
drew ordinarv comment but got
house $66.23(rf slowly struggling
back to former pace; heavy adver- $3,000.
Karlton (1.100; 50)— 'His First
tising and bannering for "WhiteHarry Lanpdon
man's return Saturday: first tWO Flame" (Pathe).
doing matlneo business but nights days of band brought $26,000.
picture got gro.ss of $3,760, best
unildn'f have bocn so bad for basehouse
has
had
in
Rialto— Peau Geste" (Par)
long time.
ball comedy as $50,103 came dn.
35-50-75-90)
(4th
week). (Copyright, 1927, by Varisty, Inc.)
960:
Oohan^"Rough Riders" (Par.) Pi<ked up little to $2.S.lo2 but will
(1,112: $l-$2).
^Mnished 12th week make way tor
The Way of All
MacLaglen Not Loaned
Saturday to $5,324;
never ap- b^loHh," new Emil Jannings film,
proached smash with grosses dwin- Jime 25.
Los Angeles, June 7.
dling stoadlly: ]u<turo to ,«;o on
Rivoli— "Chang" (Par) (2.200; 40It Is denied by Fox that
u vular Paramount proj^ram. House 60-75-90) (7th week). Jungle film
Victor
now playing legit revival.
held Its own in almost duplicating MaoLa<l«n has fooen kMUied to any
Colony "Mi.«»sing TJnk" and Vita previous week's gross; $20,300.
picture company.
He will app^
(W. B.)
(1.980;
35-60-75)
(5th
Roxy "Cradle Snatehers'' (Fox) exclusively in Fox films.
week). Dropping off and last week (6.250; mats. 50-$l; eves. 75-$lA
report last wei-k waid M.-uUip$12,235; "First Auto" rnmorod due $1.65).
Got terrific .start of $70,500
here when this one wind.<4 up, but over Decoration Day weekend but len would go with "Sadie Thompson"
(Gloria
no confirmation.
Swanson), United
didn't hold with net of $111,514
Criterion "Old Ironsides" (Par) (grof=^ 1116,160); house has set no Artists picture.
(812; $l-$2) (26th week). llauKiuK' figure on what picture must do
on r.t under $8,000 weekly; last first four days to stay second
"Wet k $7,508; goes out June 18.
week; over that period tliis (tn«* pot 'San Francisco,' Warner's
Embsssy "Annie Laurie (M-t7) $80,000; currently playing "Heart of
"Old .San I'V:in< i.«^eo." with Do<596: $1.65) (5th week). Has shown Salome" (Fox) with two more Fox
no definite drawing power to date; film.s to follow, "The Secret Studio" lores Costello (Warnei B), will open
at
Warner's, on Broadway. June 21,
long stay unlikely and due at and "Colleen. '
-J
Capitol
from liere: approximate
Strand— "lle.qurrectlon'* (V. A.) replacing the current Barrymore
C.IMMi;
even $7,000 i.ist week
35-50-75)
3d
week). picture.
G«iety
ivinx of Kin^.s* (!'. D. F inislied ex tt ndrd eii Kauement hy
The same. $: s. ale will prevail,
As beating second
C.) (808; $1-12) (8th week).
wecITs
ii^ures;
and the pro^rum will have a new
quiet as ever as regards what you man.airenKMit l>'li(\fs it »-(>iild h.ive
Vitaphone
unit.
hear about it but still <loinK busi- held loi- fourtli week; got ?37,S('0,
ness: slipped iinder capaeity f<ir and $116,100 on three works.
.««erond
time la.st week nlthouKh
Warner's "WIk
a .Nf. Ti Loves"
Dudloy Murphy»s Contract
previous dip was not prcct'ding and Vita
W. li.) O,3«;o: $l.65-$2)
I^s Angeles. ,fijne 7.
Week; totaled Jl.'i.t :.s.
(18th week). Hopped up rung last
Dudley
Muiphy has hvvn placed
(F. N.) (1.41t^; week
Globe—' Camilb
by Kettirj^r $i::.!rp7: |)retty under
contract
by C. B. do Mllle to
Now in extra oonsi.stent iati ly at not o-, er $1,1,000 write
|l-$2) (Sth week)
and direct "The Skys. r;ipcr."
$11,000
week and added another sev<Mi n(tr Jinder ^ll.coo
ah
original
story which lie wrote.
tfaya; wiU dv niM wooks in all; (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Ivovc" (549;
50-75). Not warm t»nough for snow
stuff to attract: Ksklmo film let
house down to $3,829.
Capltol~"Sllde.
Kelly,
Slide"
~t*t-G) (5.4r,U: 50 $ 1.65). Moved in
here after run at Kmbassy; trouble

'

;

•

'

'

.

—

—

—

—

idraw

"

finished 7th

"Primitive
I^ovo."
Arctic
film,
didn't Jielp the little Cameo, where
less than 94)000 paised through the

—

Bow was

Clara
natural

—

weather, with
at the

*

^^ncim'ent with the announce
mmp that "Abie's Irish Rose" was
in Its final 10 weeks came the report that fllmdoms "Abie" ("The

Itself in the $7,000 class at the Criterion.
#hila IhS iUvdll stayed
pretty close to ttia preTiovi^ /^V^

Philadelphia, June 7.
"road-

Outside of the long-run,

Houses Caught by rain and chilly temperatures
end Of tho Week, had a lot
Church Parade on Sabbath
with the attendance figures.

IN K. C.

town last weolb
Her picture, "Rough House Roslo,*
hooked up with the farewell week
Got $9,100 In of Eddie Peabody at the Metropoli''Rookies''
tan beat the rest of the Hold by
Mainstreet's
Little Royal
almost $4,000.
Next came "Iving of Kinga" at
Cut Helped; $13,200
Grauman's Egyptian. Though tho

show" houses, business was pretty
good last week for tho downtown

Montreal

:

bassy.

NEWMAN BEST

SUNDAY MAT. LOSS^

'

"

—

find riystal.
Summer prices in efleet and helped business.
Gross
picked up a little last week; $13,200.

Royal (Publix)— "Rookies" (M.G.-M.) (920; 25-35-50-60).
Set for
two weeks, with eight shows dally.
Steady play means big business for
little show shop.
When they stand
in line and wait for seats In this

i

Forum

(B.

^-

H.

Cir

).

"After-

.

(CopyHoht, 1927, by Variety,

Inc.)

"RUMNTNG~WrLD,"^,700
Boston, June 7,
A sweet weather break kept the
few remaining shows in town in the
money-making class and occasioned
a few sellouts last week. Opening
of a short circus season seemed to
have no visible effect. "Listen
Dearie at the Wilbur climbed on
the band wagon of success and garnered $15,500 for the week. "Criss
Cross" was worth $27,000 at the
box office for the same period.
The movi(> liouses also found piik'

inKs fairly Kood.

Locw's
•

1

State

t

<

>'•

Loew's

f

I

with

40-50).

Mi\x

7 "(Ml

Orpheum

did $10,000 with
in^r

(4,000:

surrounded

OdlllC s."

;.;oi 1(1

(3.500;

35-50)

f

scale on f^rst week, got $14,859.
Million Dollar (Publix), "Rookies"
Did
(M.-G.-M.)
26-85).
(2,200;
nothing to set town on fire* lasting
15 days.
Final eipht days showed
receipts around $10,900.
Uptown (West Coast). **Past and
Fmir)UR" (V) (1.750; 25-75). Reg
Denny great draw anywhere in
town, with latest around $9,000 on

week.
Figueroa
ers of

Heart" and stage attractions.
(4,000; 50-65), with

this

Kunning Wild" nnd Oene Rodeniich and his* Met Mrrrymakers io;ret',cr with l-Aclyn Hoey and ClifT
't

M

75).

•

»

at Front" (F. N.) (2,200; 25-$1).
Fairly good, but for holiday week
should have beaten 124.000
got
by at least anothop |4,000.
Criterion
(W. C). ••Loves «f
Sunya" (U. A.) (1,600; 26-76). Got
off to big start, but does not look
as though it will last longer than
three weeks.
With $3 charge on
opening night and then regular

"The ITnderstPnd-

IVIetropolitan

<

1

close to $is.5oo.

math" (Nat. Film. Berlin) (1,700;'
50-$l.50).
Ottt and out "brodie.**
Never mr.Tnt anything; $6,100.
town there is some attraclion, and
Metropolitan
(Publix).
"Hough
they sure stood for this one; $9,100. House Rosie" (Par.) (3.595; 26-65).
Pantages— Her Father Said No" Clara Bow 0jur<i^flra in this town
(2,600;
25-30-50).
Cantor Josef and largely respOAi^tt!»|o for arO^d
Rosenblat on the vaude bill.
Bill $31,500.
as unit liked and busitieM on the
t-oow's 8tato (W. C.-IiOew), rLost
up; $9,700.

<

ti

Carthay Circle
Miller)^
(Fred
"Seventh Heaven" (Fox) (1,600; 50$1.50).
V*ry heavy on third weoki

.<:!<•

7('0,

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Men

With

(W.j^t Coas,^^. "M ould *
(l\ B. O.) (1.550; 26local Elks helping along
"

one got around $6.L'50.
(Orpheum),
Palace

Broadway

(Warner) (1.640; 15this one held over third

"Better Ole"
50).

week

Why

n*)t

eoniprehcnslblo.

touched $3,000.
(CopyHght, 1927, by Variety,
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PMDr
$6,000,000 so FAR
U
STRONG

CHICAGO'S

'DOWN TO SEA' REVIVAL

$45.li;

SAENGER

FLOPPED AT $2,600

sTim lOP-oRiEitrAU mi

Tried in Milwaukee—'Tender
Heart' Not $o Good at $1 3,000
in Wisconsin—Cool Last Week

Weather Gave Picture Men Break Last Week Has DoM $1,503,562 in 80
^McVicker's 2d We«k "Night of Love," $20,000
Weeks at Agtor W ine
Companies Tom In
...^aU-L^ at Cut SaJe, $17,000, Low

Um.

NEW ORLEANS
COMING BACK

Chilly

Milwaukee. June 7.
(Drawing Pop., 650,000)
Normalcy Looked
Nobody fought to get into local
theatres during the pa.st week, alShortly—
Flood
for
$5,939,886 to
though the weather was ideal for
Six More Weeks at At- pictures, sticking ar6und 40. AlFurore
Over
most at any hour any day, inchidtor
$10,500,000 Possible ing ^Saturday and iSunday, tlie banner days of the week here, there
Tolal for Imw's
was little trouble to get a soat. and
New Orleans. June T.
no waiting outside. Even the usual
Theatres are drifting back to norhold -out houses, the Wisconsin, Al
malcy after the flood furore. Last
liaml)ra. Palace and Majestic hud week the film temples were on the
no trouble seating those who came. upgrade in the matter of returns.
$2,000,000
The Alhambra tried a Laura La In another week or two it is evN
riante on its patronaRo to fair re- dent most of the houses will aptheir
turns while the Wisconsin coun- proach
average
summer
tered with First National's "Tender quotas.
Sacnger
had
a
decided
trlod
induce
upward
Hour."
The
Strand
to
sot :i# l«Mra th^ ;4piM^.;7idr:'Ui': :«ith
some in by advertising "lUtzy" as a turn with "Hookies." voted on all
a tf6M''tm\M 'H:-:imMilm \ tSylts Glyn picture with Elinor's name as sides the best comedy around In
months. Retarded some by a weak
or«ili;' ttii#. a tstal '•rM 'te/'ahts. big as the picture's in the lights.
surrounding show, but went above
Estimates for Last Week
companies of thS flkB tS
St
Afliambra (U)— "Beware of Wid- $13,000.
Loew's State ran to about its cus$5,939,866.
ows (U) (3,000: 25-50-60). Nothing
tomary figure of recent weeks with
With six more weeks to go on te brag about and house did well to Milton Sills In "The Sea Tiger."
go beyond $19,000.
Broadway, for which a $70,000 reGarden (Uihleln) "Down to Sea Picture approved generally and went
over $12,000.
turn is a conservative estimate, the in Ships" (revival) (1,000; 25-50).
The .Sir.ind and Ivlherty will have
Aftelr Wing one revival house came
"Parade" will be over the $6,000,000 back with aaothsr to Hop. Not over to undergo an entire change of

Summer

Date-

ChlMtffo.

June

7.

One less degree and the boys
would have gone in tor ear muffs.
Toufh when you have to shelve the
new straw skimmer and revert to
the old fur benny—providing you're
A anddeii turn to
not an exhtb.
chilly weather last week avoided
another downward trod by Lioop
flicker grosses.
Old Sol's siege

of

PROVIDENCE GASPED

AT FUJI PIFFERENCE
Clara

Bow

Only One to Make
Barry-

Showing Last Week

—

previous

the

week packed a hang-over aiid prevented the receipts from rising,

Providence, June T.
(Drawing Pop^ 300,000)
Loeitl tt^eatris managers gasped
land.
last week when a much heralded
theless to theatre owners' ears.
Three spots procured more than offering of Aim attractions were
their average allotment, while the either passed up or received witha w|ilsi«4r hsr BMldMoe
vest of the lane played to normal out
The advancing trio were patrons.
or less.
Instead of soaring, the grosses
the Chicago, with "The Show" and
a special bill; McVlekers. with the slumped unexpectedly. A Gilbert
racketeered "Night of Love" and and Sullivan week at the Opera
Warner's Orpheum. with "The Mias- House was the only theatrical
presentation to do hlg business
iiif Lffik" Mid VitiL
and the about town, and this house cut into
Chicago got $45,000

manage

though his layoff did
hold

to

above no profit
Soft music, but music neverjust

figures

:

the activity of tiie otiier theatres,
as did the holiday week-end whieh
started the week.
"The Beloved Rogue" at the
stage show, marking what was
termed Publix Anniversary Synco- Strand CaHod-to elioli» miMk to the
pation Celebration, combined for amazement of the local tlieatrlcal
Barrymore rarely fails to
here.
About $5,000 men.
responsibility
better than usual for house on sheer make * hit hero, init this pietiire
little
Buster Keaton
had
apreal.
strength of the bill.
Mc\'ickers couldn't miss with U. at Fa^'s failed to cause the expiieted
chuekies
in
'•Tho
General,"
A.'s champ necking team. Coleman

The picture's
Street's top honors.
title, brace of names in John Giland a great
Adoree
Ronee
and
bert

Second week of "The and busine.ss was dull.
At the Victory "The Cruise of the
Nlf?ht of Ijove" marked another of
Previous con- Jasper B'* stUl has the patrons of
profitable business.
demnation by local censors set the that house wondsrins whial it was
film pretty and the "natural" angle all about.
Clara Bow survived the tide of
la again being relied for a third. Orpheum saw doubts with '*Ths Miss- indifference, but did only fair busiing Link" (S^yd Chaplin) and a ness In "Rough House Rosle" at
This house had a
Strong Vita bill. Since "The Better the Majestic
HMs,*^ Chaplin has sststhllshed a per- goAd bet In the Vita tho past week.
sonal clientele in this town. That
Estimates for Last Week
also goes for Vitaphone, which
•trend (Ind.) (2.200; 1&-40), John
ehanges stnfaes weekly at the Or- Barr ym ore In 'The Beloved Rogue"
phounv
(F.
Couldn't
make them
N.).
Good weather or bad, poor picture budge. Little appeal here; $5,500.
er worse, the Oriental registers
Fsy's (Fay) (2,000; 16-50), "The
stoadily.
Last week was no ex- General" (U. A.).
Stamped "not
eeption and, with "Frisco Sally funny" by the comedy fans. Even
Xiftvy." a dodo as screen fare, the
Buster Keaton's name failed to
Paul Ash pitrlols twfMd ta a sweat draw. Poor at $4,000.
144.000.
Emery (Fay) (1.448; 15-60). "The
Final Extra" (Gotham). Scant fol10c Cut No Come-on
Drop of a dims In ths Stfit«- lowing. Vaude failed to pull In dull
Lakc's ante again showed no value week; $3,500.
Victory (K.-A-) (1.950; 15-40).
as a come -on. Frailty of vaude and
the ragged films that inhabit Or- **Th9 Claw^ (U. J.) went over better
pheum rfrciiit'fi State-Lake in face than Its mate, "Cruise of Jasper B"'
of opposing pictures and presenta- (P. D. C), which merely stunned
tions have been in evidence all sea- patrons. Theatrs eticotintersd slow
son. "Tracked by the Police" (lUn- wook; $R.OOO.
16-40).
Msjestie (Fay)
Tin-Tin) is a "dog" picture In both
(2,500;
senses. When the Warners make a Clara Bow kept allvo belief she can
good one they play It in their own always pack them in here, and did
theatre. The State-Lake Is no bar- mora than fair business in dull
gain, even at a dime less per buy. week, with ••Rbugh House Rosle"
hor is It a soft spot for any flim;
(Par): $7,500.
Riaito (Fay) (1.474; 10-26). This
"Chang." highly and widely tout•d, gave the Roosevelt a head start second run loop house slumped with
jn the rest of the Held. Plctors others. Under par at |l»fMt
handed a rave by the dallies, with (Ce»yr(ghf, 1W7, »y Ymmf^Jm^
and Banky.

reviewers Imploring their readers to
It and get a treat Last week the
houaet remained In its depressing
State, doing only $12,000 with the
second furlong of •'Convoy.*
Another feature of the current
Week is the return engagement of
"The Naked Truth* at the Randolph. Local exhibitors cold-shouldered the propaganda film for

se

months until Its backers grabbed
open Randolph date.
Being

the

Jown

women only" It i.sn't
help the house to any great
It win probably equal
•J'®"*,
i^'^'^O of last week, the second
iS*
•f The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarf
Cstimatss for Last Week
"for

likely to

though

—

•Rough

(Publix) —•The

Show"

Auditorium

(Inda.)

Rldors" (Par.) (3,000; 50-$l -$1 r.O)
(3d week).
Rose slightly to $10,WO, but sUU not proflUble.
One

more week.
Chicago

(M-O-M)

(4.100:
50-7$).
Annland picture good enough

^er.sary hni
l or

$46,000 t

c o n sid er abl e

for time
of season and surrounding
condiiionn. street topper.

MoVickers

(PuMix)

~ - NMght

of

Jfve** (IT A.) (2.400: 60-75).
Drop
7y 13,000 In c^ocond week of alleged

Jmmorar

than

flim.

satisfied

at

but

house more

$20,000.

In

for

week with outlook favorablo.
Monroe (Foa)— "Cradlo Snatch-

thir.i

—

NET TO DATE

:

^

^

—

tfross before it is generally released

in

September.

Now in its 81st week at the Aster,
this M-G-M war &lm rolled
up
Not.

$1,503,562 betweoii

front, both as to prices and presentatlona. They are now entirely out
Majestto (Orpheum) "Sinews of
of
line by comparison with the bills
F!teel" (F. B. O.) (1^00; 15-25-40).
the Saenger and State.
Both
Linked with grind policy vaude at
houses played to pitiful business,
t'ked out around $7,000.
and the same condition obtained at
Sally
"Frisco
(Saxe)
Merrill
the Tudor, from which the Sehlros

—

—

an^ Levy" iM-G)

(1,200; 25-50). Heavy have Just withdrawn.
advertfnng aided some and picture
Estimates for Last Week
JTot good reviews, resulting In $6,500
Saenger (3.568;
66)^"Rookles'*
Palace (Orpheum)— "The Climb- (M-d-M). Acclaimed comedy riot.
ers" (W. «.) (2,400; 26-50-76). Tall- Brought best buHincss in montlis:
is due at the Capitol around Labor ond
Orphetim vaiido Hoason. $13,300.
of
Day.
Business off and house did little
Loew's State (3,218; 50)— "Sea
There Is no doeisloa st prss s ht better than 916.000.
Tiger
(F. N.).
Received share of
(Par) attention.
(Saxo)— "Ritzy"
by Mctro-Goldwyn-MaySr as to
Strand
Sills
favorite
here:
what picture will follow Into the (1,200; 26-60). Picture failed to im- $12,400. ^
Strand (2,200; 60)
Astor, although it may be "Old press, fortunate In getting $6,000.
"
'raid
to
"Tender Love" (Par). Suffering
(Saxe)
Wisconsin
e meetHeldslhorg.**
As ing with real competition irom two
"Ben-Hur." another of the M-G- Hour" (F. N.) (3.500; 30-50-60).Blllie
this picture failure, for
big Canal street houses. Only $2.M $2 pictures, will be generally re- draw
Dove and Ben Lyon mean little or 800.
leased in October, and Is likely to nothing In Milwaukee.
Hot at
Liberty (1,800; 50)— "f Vttlng Gerimmediately follow tho "Parade" around 91 i^iOOOi
tie's Garter.**
Rather lume week;
19,

JiHio 4» 19^7, foi fhs MshhStlss lim
alone. All of tho olghi read units
are now closed and the "Parade"

"

—

—

into the Capitol
scale.

office

this
ear-h

house

is

legit

1S2f, liy Varlsty, Ine.)

box

The management at
figuring oe holding Buffalo's

pictura

weeks.

New

for Its first

York showing under the
tor

at Isast

three

certain to place another bit oao St las asia^ hshind
the "Parade," the lineup of $2 pictures on Broadway next season will
run to four legit theatres playing
Alms at tha minimm; Vliei Na-

have "The Patent Leather

tional will

Kid" at the Globe. Paramount

llkea

the Criterion for •'Wings," and Fox
is now after a aspsrato homo for
"PiMirise.'*

The "Parade's-

New House
in Dull
Buffalo,

M-G-M

$6,000,000 gives

It

but 12.200.

Tudor

In

Lost in dcj .»ond of neg-

lect: $1,200.

Week

June

40)— "butterflies

(800;

the Rain."

Opens

.

B'wsy's |2 Linsup

With

>

(Copyright, 1927, hy Variety, ins,)

7.

Picture business last week presented some signlficrint and unusual
angles.
With the entrance of tiie
Great Lakes into the local field, the
effect on the competlnpr downtown
hou.ses w;ts watched.
In anticip.ation of the opening practically all
of the competing houses offered topnotch programs and made special
appoMls for business.
Despite the
w«if?ht of the features, however,
takincfs
remained only moderate
everywhere, not even tho new hou.se
getting any more than an average
break.

LoewVTryout Honse
For Picture Chaio
Loew's Sheridan, tn <^reenwlch
Village. New York. In.i
irates a
policy. June 13, with Al i.-ntz and
his novelty oreheitra of 11 as the
permanent fen u re attraction. Lents
will not do a Paul Ash In the accepted sense, all of his entertaint

ment being recruited from his verThe opening Sunday and Monday .qatlle organl/.itlon. No out.side acts
(Decoration Day) was big every- will be called in during the sum•-wh ere. partly by reason of th rent - mer.
road show nima In this standing
ninpr weather, which kept tlio popLouis K. Sidney, of Loew's, signed
second place is credited to '*The ulace at home.
Tuesday fell off Lentz for
a year at this house, lie
Covered Wapron" at a net of around sharply all around, with little to
a record net profit of $2,000,000 or
which aurmounts asy Mko total ever hunpr up by former or other

over,

^— —

<

$1,700,000 with "'Way Down East" cotinnent on during the rest of the will utilize the Sheridan, starting
in September, as a "show" house
next in line at |1,S60,000. "The Ten week.
for the Loow picture theatres. That
Estlmatoa for Last Week
CommafldmMtsP* Is rated as having
Buffalo (Publix) C^.lOO; 30-40-60) will be the first time out.side arts,
acquired a profit of $900,000
—"Don Juan" (Warner), "Vienna mostly "name.s, will play the Sherroad tours at the hl^h scala.
Kfirhts" and SIssIe and Blake. This idan, breaking-in and "showing" at
program in any other week should this Village playhouse.
ers" (Fox) (976; 60). Picturlzatlon
have meant topnotch business. PreLentz will have his orchestra
bring
exdid
not
of recent stage hit
Gt«inger'a CobInicI
Blssle
sentation had everything.
House strictly
pected response.
and Blake scored heavily and pic- spotted In the pit and not on tho
A
year
before his present WilUam ture sure-fire. But business failed stage, the pit being elevated. •
cowboy. Film showing more power
In neifflkhorlMsda this wsok. ft,iOO Fox contract as Fox's general sales to develop.
921,200.
here.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)--"Spemanajjor expires. Jimmy Grainpor
Studio Leased
Oriental (Publix)— "Frisco Sally has received a new contract for cial Delivery" (I'ar) and vaude.
Levy" (M-O-M) (2.900; 16-60-75). five years from the same picture Dropped off here, although picture
At the time a report hit New
wpn* to great returns.
Ordinary
Latest stab at "Abie" idea not to
conesrai.
week Cantor name alon*- would have York that Marlon Davles would
point. Excellent $44,000 intake, demake her next M-O-M picture at
By virtue of tho asw agreement, gotten buslne.ss. $13,000.
spite, through Ash.
the Cosmopolitan studios In New
Greet Lakee (Fox) C^.L'OO; 50)
"Mlssln^Jr Or.iinut'r is sf-t f»)r the next six years
Orpheum .(Wnrners)
"Is
Zat
So?"
(Fox)
and
York, a le<i.se was signed on the
vaude.
with
Fux
in
charge
Llnk"-Vlta (Warner)
50).
of
(776;
all sales.
opened
Monday
niKht. Cosmo studios by Chester Beecroft.
Comho strong. $11,640, more than That Grainger signed for another House
Vaudeville
card
playing
four
shows
double previous week's gross. Held Ave years is tho self -confessor that
Under tho new tenancy, Beecroft
a day. with picture doing six. Rill
over.
the proposal entered into must have overtime, running to aftor 12.30 took i)Os.s<.s.sion June 2. with all
"Dr. Callgari"
Rsndolph (U.)
pic ture
former
contra( Is ilniHhed
boon
a>j^r<.'eable in ©very respe<!t.
every
night.
Size-up of the first
(German inde) (rovlval) (650; 50).
Grainier has made an enviable week's business showed matinees prior to his taking over the studios.
Eased in at $5,300 in second week.
way
off, first evening show to caNot bad for small house, especially record for the Fos sales foros^ hav- pacity, but second weak.
Friday
f^leming on "Hula"
on strict fatherland trade. "T. N. T" ing had the past year the Improved low day. Kstlmated gross for six
LoH Angeles, Jutio T.
this week for dames only.
Fox product that has hronnrht forth 'l.iv-^ b< twoon $13,000 anil $14,000.
••Convoy" genoral comment from the trado
Victor Fleming has been a.«<.siKncd
Roosevelt (Publix)
Lccw's (Ix)ew) (3.400; 3r>-50)
(l.st N)
(1.400; 60). Adherence to
to
direct
"Ilula" for Paramount.
and for its producer. W. R. Sheehan Tlllle the Toller'* (M-O-M) and
floh«^dule only ro as o n- fo r se c or d
Just another sltow am far ajt Clara Bow l^ to h-* st'irr''<l with
tnis season's
week of weak sLster. l^ndernourlsh- included
busine.ss was concerned.
Picture Cllve T'.rouk and Arlette Marchal la
ing $12,000 result of unwarranted are mentionrvi three films ranking w»'nt into the house on adjusted low the cast.
as supers, "Whnt Prlr^ Glory." "7t»i r' ntal, duo to lof il rancellatlon
h. o. "Clinni»" current and drawing.
"Tracked Heaven" and "Sunrise^" the latter •l.s« whf're. Under $12,000.
State- Lake (Orpheuy)
-Rln-Tlnby the Police- (Wan/
Lafsyetto (Inde) (S.400; 9S-60)—
not yet shown.
cond week
Tln" film very tinny
Unknown" f.M r;-M) and first two days. This house droT)ped
Mr. Sheehan la sailing Saturday The
of admi.ssinn reduc'
td another
VHude. Business held up hore, with its priff-s f<-r thi" si.jrirn'-r tins \ve»>k
for Fiiropsh to bo away about two iSuhday
i;iiriii »)\f'r JI' I'mO
and Monday topnotch rtay.s to
low 917,000.
months.
Almost half week's gross garnered (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
(Copyrlflhl,
4y. Ine.)
•
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SEATTIE TOP $15,900
$8,000 "Mr. Wu.- $10^00, 2d
Week, at Valencia, Balto.
GOES TO /'SENORITA
Baltimore, June
FOOLED MET. WASH.

lONG PANTS' TO

7.

Guy

L.

manager

Wonders has resigned as
He was the

of the Rivoll.

dean of Baltimore's first run movie
Qrqts Increases Last Week- managers, having been in charge Pantages, With Bernie and
of the Kivoli since its opening
Sills, $12300^ig Grosses
Weather and Stage Shows
Resigning indiago.
seven years

—Palace, $20,000
Washington. June

3

7.

(White Pop^ 460,000)
Keccnily the houses hereabouts
hav« been skiddinsr. I^st week,
with a holiday |>lu» seven days oi
cool wcaiiicr and ovcihanKi'itf skies,
Atarted things going the other way.
Palace got the greatest break,
having a peach of a stagj attraction
In the 16 Foster Girls aided and
abetted by Bailey and iiarnum. A

cates he seeks a larger field for his
The munnianugoriul aclivii ies.
.-igership of the Rivoli passes to
Frank Price, assistant to Wonders
since the lUvoli opened in 1921.
Embassy passes to Universal on
a rental basis for the next four
weeka "Strogoff" Is in for two

weeks.
Last week was big at the
ofllces

generally.

Memorial

box

Day

was outstanding. "Rough liouse
Rosie" at the Rivoli was outstanding
"Casey at the Bat" at the
Century was a fine night draw.
•Mr. Wu" continued to build at
$5,060 increase was recorded over
the previous week with the film the Valencia. The New got a Kood
feature, Mae Murray's "Altars o£ break with "The Telephone Girl"
Desire" having little to do with It while the Warner-Met had an exexcept possibly the somewhat es- cellent week with *<rracked by the
tabliahed value of the star's name. Police."
The two combination
The film was set down as just so-so. houses. Hippodrome and Garden,
Metropolitan of late has been were both prosperous, but the uppassing up several of the First Na- town Parkway with "The Show"
tional pictures, the house holding was Just average, and the Embassy,
the franchise, Harry Langdon In slipping back fdr a week of second
•*Liong Pants" being among those run, was just fair.
turned down due to a previous comEstimates for Lsst Week
edy by this same star getting but
Rivoli
(Wilson
"Rough
Co.).
Rialto picked up the film, House Rosie" (2,000; 25-85). Clara
little.
and, thanks to the break in weather, Bow since "It" favorite here.
about
got increased takin'** i«f
Century (Loew), "Casey at Bat"
13,000.
25-75).
(8,000;
Got great start
Met., however, held another F. N.
Monday.
Excellent night draw, but
In 'See You In Jail" and the weather
not big matinee pull; $18,500.
discontinuing
is
helped.
The Met
Valencia
(Loew),
"Mr.
Wu"
Vitaphone shorts over the summer
25-65).
Chaney film conafter this week. Nothing announced (1,300;
tinued
build.
to
second
Best
week
V as a substitute for hot months.
"Children of Divorce" meant a this upstairs house has had since
jump for the Columbia w^hile the "Flesh and Devil." About $10,500.
New (Whitehursts). "Telephone
LitUe did right well with "AU for a
Girl" (1,800; 25-60). With big holiWoman" (Ufa).
day
trade Monday film got off to
the
experiment
of
repeating
The
downtown little attractions at the good start and maintained profitable
neighborhood Wardman Park, from pace. Nearly $9,000.
Met
(Warners),
"Tracked by
whence Uie Guild built its followand Vita (1,500; 15-50).
ing, had its first test last week, get- Police"
ting almost double of any week Rin-Tin-TIn house favorite. Gross
when the latter house was the sole up to about $9,000 or better.
Hipp (Hippodrome Co.), "Overenterprise of this "betterment of
land Stage" and. vaude (2.200; 25the movies" group.

*;

•

Experimenting with Ken Maynard westerns.
Not billlnc: them
"Children of as such inasmuch as house clientele
Columbia (Loew).
Divorce" (Par) (1,232; 35-50). Pic- not cowboy clapping class.
Star
ture appealed, weather helped and not yet featured in house ads* Qopd
gross reached approximately $11,- holiday trade and week.
000, Lowest increase in town over
Garden (Whitehursts), "Hills of
previous week, but several hvmdred Peril" and vaude (2,300; 25-50).
above preceding gross. If all houses, Specializes on westerns and big
though, as old and decrepit as the draws.
Buck Jones favorite and
Columbia with like capacity and business up, at about $10,000.
scale could cop such grosses all
Parkwsy (Loew). "The Show"
those of pictures would be mUlion- (1.400; 15-85). Gilbert picture suraires a few times over.
prised by getting only moderate
Littis (Theatre Guild)— "All for a draw
at uptown staad,
About
WoRian^ f0fa> <$26; 35-50). Down $4,500.
from previous week, but no comEmbassy
(American
Pictures
Estimates for Last

60).

Week

—

*

plaint.

$2,540.

Met

You

(Stanley

-

Crandall)

in Jail" (F. N.)

(1.518:

Corp.), "Siide, Kelly, Slide," (1.300).
reverted to second runs for
week.
Business didn't keep pace

—"See House
35-50).

Did away with Harry Langdon com- with general up trend elsewhere.
edy to show this one and nobody Returned to first runs Monday uncheered. Weather accounted for an der I Universal manavement. About
$4,000.
extra two grand. $11,000.
Palaea (;Uoew) "Altars of De- (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
..

—

sire"

(M-O-M),

Bailey and
^

l^oster Oirls., also
(2.390; 35-50).

Barnum

Bverything pretty once more with
^Indications pointing to $20,000.
Rialto (U) "Long Pants" (F. N.)
(1.978;

35-50).

crawled up to

have
to
nothing to rave

Looks

$8,600,

This Week
Columbia, "Mr. Wu'*; Little, 'Xlv"Cradle
Ing Dead Man":
Met,
Snatchers" and Vita; Palace. Jazz

Week and

RiGreatest Mistake.**
^eopyrfalit, 1927, by VarlSly, IHC)
"Special Delivery";

alto. "Love's

Ray

Rockett's ''Shepherd''

Angeles, June 7.
First National will star Richard
Barthelmess In '*The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Comti'V jfinsin a
story by John Fox, Jr.
This production will be made
under the supervision of Ray
Rocket, who took over the Barthelmess unit from his brother, Al
Rockett.
T..OS

XATFAIB CXUB'S DONATION
CUTTING OVERHEAD
Topeks Prepared for

Iios Angeles.

A

Summer— Biz

But Psir
Topeka, Kans.. June

f-.

7.

.

June

7.

check for $1,000 was tendered
the Motion Pictur>e Relief Fund by
the Mayfair Club. It decided to set
a sum of money aside each: year for
the relief fund wlien tlie organization was formed about a year ago.

(Drawing Pop., 85,000)
Memorial iV'Ay, better bookings
and a better break, with the
weather* boosted Topeka business of week ITarry
T>angdon*S 'T.ong
last week, but
nothing to brag Pants" drew on Harry's reputation,
aboll^
proved a let-down from his
Don Juan" at the.Orpheum the but
usual e.xoi'llent comedy.
Maybdl
t>lg bit and did fair business, ftcFisher's nju.sical and dance revue
cordinp: to average standards, but
held business up, however, to alon the basis of former averages most normal. Total for
week slightShould have pulled at least 50 per ly under $3,000.
cent better returns. It was .shown
Orpheum
(1,200-60)
(National
at raised prices, and tliut may have Theatres)—
T^arrymore's "Don Juan"
had something to do with the drew first on
star's n.-ime and then
Crow<l.s.
on high praise given It by critics
Keduced staffs, reduced salaries and viewers.
Did biggt st biislness
an<l reduced advertisinff are a part theatre
has had in long while, but
the
means
now
of
being used by still nowhere near
what it should
the managers lo bring the "nut" have had—
just over $2,i;00.
Within the "take."
The Wad.lell
Cozy (400-.S0) (Lawrence AmuseStock Company at the (Irand the- ment Co) I'Mret week under
suniatre has taken cuts in salaries. The me»* policy
of two a week and wiMiStage Iiands and musicians were out
other
than
organ
musi.
asked to do likewise, but declined. "Private Izzy Murphy"
didn't draw
At the Cozy theatre the string trio w*.rtli a ri'ut from service
men and
used with tlie organ fnr imisic has only sli-htly
from
others.
"Across
Ttteen eliminated for the snnrmrtrr. the T'acili. '^ l;ist
of week. Di<T
and there has been a general re- some better, but liaTf
only a little, m.ikduf'tlon in staff by the Nation.il
Incr total for wec)t of slightly under
and Jayhawk theatre companies
operating the Jayhawk, Orpheum,
Itis (700-40) (National Theatres)
Ists and Grand theatres.
—Kddlc Cantor's "Special I>eUvery"
•

Last

Week
Seattle,

(Drawing Pop.,

CoiTeclioB on

June

T.

Excellent attractions were the
rule the past week and*many bills
vied for the cash customera First
came the return of the Will King
Company to Seattle for 12 weeks,
at the old Orpheum, known as the

Moore theaUe. "The Whole Town's
Talking" was the show and literally

"Reliiy"

reports.

office

The

correct figure

was

$82,-

ditions

be exact

Broadway, Portland, Way
Ahead, $12,000 LMt W'k
Portland. Ore., June 7.
(Drawing Pop., 810.000)
Pantages pul^d a fast one locally
when the house took large ads in
tho dailies, announcing that new
prices will go into effect immediately.

Judging by the big business
Pan will sell his show for 50c. at
On the opening night the night, while mats will be a quarline extended a block and Sunday ter.
It is a reduction from 60
evening was also capacity, with the and 40.
house seating 2,005. The Pantages
Last week the Broadway played
did not come up to the mark set by to S. R. O. In spite of the hot
the Siamese Twins at $14,000 the weatlier, with Fanchon and Marco's
week before, this being close to the "Fan Idea," starring Edna Covey,
Tunney total, but with Ben Bernic together with the picture. Lovers,"
and his orchestra and Milton Sills a "natural." Lines for a block long,
in The Silent IiOver" the-«;ross held with packed matinee mobs.
up well.
J. J. Franklin, new West Coast
At the Fifth Avenue, Manager Theatres head, in this section, has
Clemmer had a show that clicked, already opened oflflces. and Is lothe Fanchon St Marco revue, ''Fol- cated at the Liberty theatre. Franklies Idea," headlined by Doris Eaton,
lin contemplates no immediata or
being the flashiest pleaser ever at drastic changes in the policies of
this house, while Bebe Daniels went
the various houses, Intending to get
big in "Senorita.*'
House grossed things first organized. It is rumored
$15,900, Mcond Wily to theatre's
vaude. together with pictures, will
record.
At the same time Gilda Gray was be put into the Liberty at a near
doing her stuff at the United Artists future date.
If plans materialise, two large
theatre in "Cabaret," tied up with a
here,
local "cabarabia" dance contest, a suburban houses will be built
mixture between the shimmy and within a short period. Announcein
that
ment
dailies
was
made
the
black bottom. La Belle Haines was
the winntsr iuid she was an atmos- the Washington Theatres Corporapheric attraiBiton on the staga for tion, Seattle firm, would erect two
local houses, as #e1i as an Astoria
•
the wedc
The Blua Mouse opened with theatre. This corporation Is now
Monte Blue in "The Brute," with its erecting a large firs^-run playhouse
orchestra in the pit and four vita- in Seattle, at Seventh and Olive
phone acts In short subjects. This streets. It Is said that it is an infollowed the 10 weeks' run of dependent concern, backed by Calistraight Vita units, and pulled good fornia capital, but. no doubt It is
business, with prices reduced to 25c. affiliated 'With «o»a produoar-ax^ats., holding 60-75 in evening. In hibitor.
Estimates for Last Week
the Vita acts Jack Smith and
Brosdway (West Coast) (2.600;
Marion Talley were featured:
Coliseum did well with *'Blind 25-40-60), "Lovens" (M -G ). BusiFanchon and
Alleys," but the draw was greatly ness solid all week.
aided by Gene Dennis, girl psychic. Marco's "Fan Idea" very popular.
Manager Raleigh advertised her as $12,000.
Liberty (W^est Coast) (2,000; 25"better than ever."
Her improvement was notable and many verifi- 40-50), "Broadway Nights" (1st N.).
Fair
gross*
Yauda-pictura policy
cations came to the manager on her
work. The Columbia used Laura rumored.
Rivoli
-West Coast),
(Parker
La Plante in "Beware of Widows"
and Crossed but average. President ••Senorita" (Par.). Did not bring
anything
big.
but
Jumped^p ever
is dark for a spell.
The double holiday, including Me- previous Weeks. $3,500.
Columbia
25-40-50),
(U.)
(800;
moHal day, worked both ways,
Brought house
hurting because Sunday and Mon- "Sunya" (U. A.).
fairly
good
Income second week.
day brought fine weatlier and many
regulars took trips, but then, too, $5,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 50).
strangers came to town, and they
"Better Ole" (Warners). Fifth and
went to see the shows.
last week, good gross. Considerably
Estimates for Last Week
smaller than "Juan."
$,3,500.
Pifth Avenue (N. A.) (2,700; 25- (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
40-65)— "Senorita" (Par.). 'Caught
on nicely, business gaining-. Doris
Eaton starred with "Follies Idea"
by Fanchon and Marco, in one of Special Train of
done.

-

Local girls conipeted In dance con
winner appearing on stage.
GiMa's shimmy helped get the
money for fair week. $4,200.
Columbia (IT.) (1.000; 25^SS-50)—
"Reware of Widows" (U.). Business
al>out same as week prior. Manager
Smith getting entries for annual
"Miss Seattle" contest, after "Miss
Liberty" contest of American legion, probably end of July.
$4,500
Coliseum (N. A.) (2,100; 25-50)—
"Blind
Alleys"
(Par.).
Thomas
Melghan has some following, but
headline magnet was Gene Dennis,
whose psychic stuff got over bigger
than ever. Helped get money. Manager Raleigh worked in audince, dircting the questioning,
and he
knows how to .handle things, to
give Miss Dennis chance to work
her best. $4,500 In 6 days.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 2550-75)— "The
Brute"
and
Vita
(Warners). Tills melodrama of oil
fields^roved exciting, while audienC%9 applauded Vita acts generously.
Business hr^ld up very
good, although, of course, considerably below opening week of "Don
Juan" and "Tha Better 'Ole." $10,test,

000.

Psntsges
Silent

(1,500;
(1st

Tvover"

).

Sill^

pic-

ture helped draw and l^^n Dornie's
band entertained. Manager Dearth
reports paying around $5,000 for
this band for week. Bu.dness decidedly under week before when

Siamese Twins went

Film People to A.

big.

$12.K00.

in

StHIBad

MinneapoliK. June

(Drawing Pop.,

hrst cameraman

Los Angeles, June 7.
Victor ATilner has been given a
His

first

first

assignment

tuin

the crank on

next

film.

•

T,

•

470,000)

State keapa well in the lead ot
It ch;ill<ed up
all its competitors.
another healthy week with Iticliard

Dix in "Knockout Reilly." Thlt
house apparently presents an invulnerable front against the onslaughts of a general depression
which is playing havoc in most
other quarters. It has made a mint

money

of

&

for F.

It.

this season.

Business was helped con.siderably
by unseasonably cool weather. So
far there has be#n little in the way
of high temperatures and the theof

atres,

are

course,

the gainera

Hennepin-Orpheum, State, Strang
and Pantages all hava ooolihg syi*
tOms.
"Knockout Reilly** went over big.
ger than "The Quarterback," the last
Dix picture to be seen at the State.
Dix, a formw St. Paul resident,
has considerable of a following here
is among the best of the male
box-oiflce assets. Even the feminine fans liked "Knockout Reilly"
and the matinee business held up
fairly well. Outside of the Vitaphone and the combined State and
Capitol orchestras of 40 pieces, there
was nothing In -tlw way of aslia
attractions.
Nothing but praise was heard for
"Rookies" at the Strand. It was expected that it would run at least
two weeks, but at the end of a dis-

and

it made way
"Uabe Comes Home." The only
is
bad business con-

n^polnting seven days
for

explanation
dititms.

The Hennepin-Orpheum had
second good picture and show

a row, and business picked up

its

in

some,

especially
during the last four
nights of the week. House suffers
from its sihs of the past.

Pantages devoted its exploitation
efforts entirely to its i>icture "Cradls
Snatchers."
It could not well do
It had nothing in tl)«
"name" vaude attractions.

otherwise as

way

of

Estimates For Last

Week

State (F.&lt.) (2.500: 60) "Knockout Reilly" (Par.) and Vita. Pic
ture met with universal approval.

Richard Dix magnet here. No stage
show, but customers apparently well
satisfied With antartalament; $li*
500,

• trend

&

(F.

"Rookies" (F. N.).

R.)

(1,500;

50)

Newspaper

and

word

of mouth comment higlily
favorable but picture did not meet
response merited or expected; $4,200,
Lyric (F. & R.) (1,350; 35) "Wed-

ding Bills" (Par.).
This pictur*
failed to engender much enthusiasmi

okeh at prices charged
Around $1,700.
Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25) "Chil-

probably
here.

dren of Divorce" (Par.).
Second
-SiOOp showing. Returns satisfactory.

Around $1,400.
Hsnnepin - Orpheum
60-99)

(2,890;

"Vanity**

(Orpheum)
(P.

D.

C.)

Pantages (Pan.) (1,650; 60)
"Cradle
and
Snatchers"
(Fox)
vaude. Well-liked picture accounted
entirely

for

draw;

Good,

$5,200.

considering adverse conditions.
VSventH Street (Orpheum) (1,480;
40) "Uneasy Payments" (F. P.
and vaude. Good enough show

Around

thcjiay.

0.
fof

$4,800.

(Gapyftglil* tiCrf

by Variatyt

ln^»)

ick't Realty Buy
Los Angeles, June T.
Josei^' M. Schenck heads a syii«
dieate compo.sed of Louis P. Mayer,
Irving Thalberg, J. Robert Rubin, L
C. Freud, W. B. Woolman and Robert H. Parkaii; wlie hata bought the
southwe.Mt corner of Ninth sttfSt

rnd IJroadway

for $1,500,000.

Tho property is occupied by the
niackstone Shop.
Is adlhcent to
the new United Artists theatre being huilt on Rroadway betWSSB
Ninth a dnlOth streets.

"Arabian Nights"
p-f-ub

Minn.

and vaude. Picture ggod and vaud«
C. abov^ average; |12,00Q, deserved

Los Angeles. JtHHi t.
"Screenland IJmlted." a special
train carrying film stars and other
picture people from Los Angeles to
Atlantic City, where they will attend the Shrine conclave, left here
today (Tue.sday).
Screen stars are to take part In
the electrical pageant to be staged
by Harry D. Brown. All are going
on their own. Among these making
the trip are Marie Prevost, Madge
Bellamy. Llla Lee. James Klrkwood, Lillian Rich, Helen Ferguson, Sylvia Breamer, Lllyan Tashman, Edmund Lowe. D o.r o t h y
Phillips, Francis X. Bushman, Margaret Livingston. Marguerite De La
Motto, John Bowers, Carmel Myers,
Patsy Ruth Miller. Hedda Hopper.
George K. Arthur, Gertrude Astor,
Alberta Vaughn, Mont.ague Love,
Walter Pidgeon, D.avid Butler. Betty
Francisco, Charles Ray, Julanne
Johnston, Marjorie Daw, Frltale
Ridgevvay, Bryant Washburn, Barbara Kent and Mary McAllister.

new two-year contract as
40-50-60—"The cameraman for Paramount.

X

Thing

Big

$5,200

Week, $14,500T-Con<

l.ast

true,

best shows at this house.
Frank
Stever's baritone voice liked. F. and
M. show had 24 girls in line, and all
knew their onions. $1F^,900. big.
United Artists (N. A.-U. A.)
(1.600;
SS^ftO)—*'Cabaret"
(Par.).
Got off to nice itart. Catchy title.

AT $4,200;

ETCHERS,'

An error In' transmission
quoted "Night of Love" (U. A.)
with $23,000 at McVicker's,
Chicago, in kurt week's box
977, to

460,000)

'ROOKIES' OFF

*'LaW

at $2

Los Angeles, June 7.
United Artists figure on releaslnf
"Two Arabian Nights** for a run on
Proadway at $2 top. The picture
was direct<'d hy I^ewis Mih stone,
With Lewis VVolhoIm and William

will be to
Bmll Jannlngs' Boyd as the featured players.
The picture has been rele i-sed

Jack Pickford Esst
Tvoa Angeles, June

on

program, but after several prcvi^^s
it was decided to give it a run trial
7.

Jack Pickford is e n route to New
<2,000; 25-C0-75)—' Whole
Town's Talking" (Will King). T.twn York to sail for Kurope, where Tils
seemed hungry for good musical wife. Marilyn Miller, is scheduled
comedy and gave rotisinir wi>le(»nie to bring divorce action against him.
back to Will King and Co., including Hermie King band.
Business
Estimates for Last Week
did ns well as could be expected very big opening week. Satunl.iy
ager,
up from San FranJayhswk (1,500 - 40) (Jayhawk against slump now prevailing in and Sunday getting capacity both riseo. coming
Lots
Chnneys Topckft. Averaged above some of show nights. Sam Kmmor. mana- of trood Show well costumed.
Lon
Corp.)
Theatre
lauchs.
$14. .'00.
"I^"nesh and Plood" revived 'of h.ilf others In r-ornp.uison, about $l,f)On.
y^r for King. w<uo l)road sTuile.
(Copyright,
Inc.)
by
Variety,
1927,
huJf
click.
hAni
Week and failed to
Walter Chenoweth is liouse man- (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

-

'
'

—Moore

—

ft

Lois Weber's 'Angel'
Los Angeles, Juno

7.

Lois Weber's first picture for veMille will bo "An Angel of I'roadway," starring Leatriee .T«'V. Tt was
reported in Variety that AViiliam K.

Howard would not direct, that later
denied by Howard, who didn't W»*
the atory.

VARIETY

HIRSCH, OF T. 0. C

HOLMAN DIDN'T

C ANNOUNCES

—

'

actress

:

seems to steal a program
away from us,"
The co-operation pledged When
a meeting of the leading members
of the T. O. C. C. was called in
October, last year, and reorganiza-

Upon Charles

C

of losing the other,

Pottijulin.

deciding to give
the

visiting

a banquet

delc(;at<:'3

to

the

of

•

"

bit fiiffcrenlly.

The Hays man ordered
knuckles and

pig's

sauerkraut

as

the feature dish.
Some of the delegates

of

gteaki;'::

JUSTICE

Otherwise

itiggestions.

:"

— but

to

"watch

Joseph Von Sternberg is to direct
Banerbft in hie ftr^t starring
Urn.
Atmosphere calls for an entire
colored cast with the exception of
file star,

',
.

sui»-

my

me

what I have done
tell
to make you an{.;r y— if you are. Perhai)s I just imagine it, but your attitude of the last two days has cermind and

their

"
'

..:

If tlite is to be tlie metliod ptirand statements mnde to a
Variety reporter today Indicate tiiat
it is, it is a reversal of the previous
attitude of Mm department
In the Instance of the We.st
Coast-North American combine the
department, as was but recently reported, held the merger up until
briefs had been submitted and word
Sent ont that "no serious objections

tainly upset me. You may not believe it, but strange as It may se<'m
It Is perfectly true, even though I
cannot quite f.athom it myself, when
wo parted Sunday night I was under the Impression that we were the
best of friends, but since then I

Mrt. Chaplin's Reply
Los Angoles,

.Aittdrtieya for
filed 4mi,wer in

chargee

Juiu;

7.

Lita (Jrey Cliaplin
denial of all the

made aga iiist Mrs. Chaplin

by Charlie Chnplin.

comewhich
lM SBcluded liquor parties and infatuation for other men.
The attorneys label "d the charges
absurd and said Mrs. Chaplin Wiis
determined not give up heir two

scre< n
dian, in his cross-complaint in

'^j^ildren.

to the

i

(Continued on page 1<)

amalgamation had been un-

VIOLA DANA SEPARATED

coiNA«d in the Investli^atlon;
Que.«!tioned for further developments as to the i'uhlix lioust-s in tlie
far West to be operated by West
Coast that did not get in under the
"no objections" due to the apparent
unification of competition, Colonel
William J. Donovan, assistant to the
Attorney Qeneral, itated. he could
give otit no Informatiuii. Asked if
he would make a public announcement .should the Department approve the further tie-uji IKe declined

l,;iter
an effort to rcn'ise him.
a ])ulmotor wa.s used, but all efforts

In

were futile.
Los Angeles, June 7.
Hansen
nntive of SfockThe marital bonds of Viola Dana,
star,
and Maurice (Lefty) brdm. Sw'd'-n, and wrts educat'^d at
'

.

,1

film

Flynn, screen actor, are on the the Sto( kholm Engineer.^ C(dlege.
verge of being severed. The sepa- After Kr- dilation be .«i)ont JO years
pp'-.'irifit:
ration of the couple is admitted by on the st:iJ;o In I'Ini >))",
Miss Dana, though denying inten- in "Old II< id«'l!»<Tg" otid (Mi.irley'.s
outstanding
which
he
Ind
Aunt,"
in
tion of a divf)rce action being conITe then went into picture
templated as yet. According to the roles.
nim actress, Flynn left home about work and .ij)|>' it'd ill several prounibT fhf» direction of
rlur-tions'
and has not h'M-n heard
i

'

Propnrnt lon.^ are beiu^ made to to commit himself.
resume the taking of Mrs. Chaplin's
Further questioned on tlie Staiiley
deposition which was halted for time Co.-K.-A.-Orpheum-r.'fthe-lst Nato look over ClianMnyit 4B|>oto.eilin#
comb inatliin the Colonel a month ago
tional
The report frmn the Mauritz .'-till' r. When Still«*r ;irne
of i^ince.
Riaint.
stated "we may tell them to go
to work for M.studio where riynn was working to America in 1926
ahead and then watch them."
fJ-M b** brought H-tnK''n with him.
in a picture revealed that he had not
(

Los Angeles, June

been s<en for several months.
is said the former football star

Judge Gates

7.

Superior Court
last week granted
a divorce to
Miriam Cooj)er-Walsh, former ac-

from

tress,

Maurice CosteUo Seeks

now

Itaoui

Walsii,

picture

director.

Custody of the two minor children
was also plared with the wife. The
couple were married in New Mexico in February, 1916.

TOM TERRISS WEST

Diforce, Alter

25 Years

duction

will

bo released

tluough

Gotham.
It is

the

first

time in seven years

that Tprr\»u hn« K^^t. ^» K/^
Coast,

BANKY MARRIAGE JUNE
Vllnia
will

A?>ril

17.

W^a» ye.us ago

26
Los Angeles, Juno 7.
Banky and Itod La Ro':,|u,'

b<

»

They

n

'p iiat"*!

\v.i.-

-5

this ineaih.

FLOODS IN PRODUCTION
Los Angi les, JiiU'- 7.
Metro-floldwyn-Mayer has "had
.Tack K. Young, cameraman, in the

be married hor© .Tune 'JO, at the Mi-^sissipjd flood cent"r for the p.'s.^t
Hollywood Catholic Church.
He shf>t sc^-nes to he
four weeks.
A trip to either Del Monte or used in a forthcoming M-G-M proHonolulu is contomplated.
auction.

several years ago.

in

1

'The I'.lizzard." 'The
Krmlne" and "Into Her

"

Coritine C.rlf.'lis.*
in "llirhed Wire." with
flth;
Tola Negri; 'Children of Hivoice,"
"Fashions for Wotnen" and "The
Woman on Trial."
71.
WIS not ni.'in-i''d uid is survlv<'d by a fit her and mother in
all

with

•

is

;

of

isl<*Mi

t

f.

A

,

Lou

I

>r

Fox, being

made

at Pres-

.Sfiler

is

Los Angeles. June

t.

Wr>«nglihq: over the $2", 000 price
of S«'X'-S." a
''Jlie
r.,.ttle
<r
.-•.et
story hy D. W. Cnilith, result, d in
the direc tor .jiiandonuig plaws to use
He will
this as his next picture.
chooiio a hlory by iome one eUo.

her

to

DlHtrlbutlng ^Corporation, is recovering at the Ambassador Hotel. He
arrived hfio Inst \v»'k with the
(leleK'.i

I).

I*.

from

tlon

June

s.

e.ist.

tin-

It
was necessary to immediately
take him from the train to his hotel
room, ns he was sufre«rlng from a

kidiM-y stone.

He was unable to attend any of
the biiAtn^s^ Hi'ssrons of the organ
I'/.'ition .'irid it ni.'iy Jw two we<-!<s !»<fiiic I'linn will bo able to get around
jigain.

Thi? first four days of his illness
no onn l)Ut his wlft* and l)ro!}i<'r.
.Inm< s I'linn, w- re :\]>\f\ to see him.
It is likely that he will rest Immw
for several weeks before returning
east.

Charles FarreU Hurt
Falling Off Horse
Los Angeles, June
Charles

a

in

ftim

I'ox

Farrell.

was injuied

fall

from

7.

star,

Ara-

fin

bian horsf* whil«' on location at the
Westwood studio In "Prince Fazil."
At the Good Samaritan hospital,

removed,

w.is

that I'arrell
smaHhe(l bis right foot,
bcmes w»'re found to be
lion
fi! iiiit'. prodti

continue

l»roken.

on th*^ pica double bo-

;i

tuii' will

w.is ati-

it

had badly
though no

notinced

Cos Angf-b
r'"t.>r-,

a
mr>on.

GRIFFITH WOULDN'T PAY

Wlien the reporter asked

witli

T.
u. •>•'(!.

A. J^e.it'T, r'iii\<'rsal di,ind
bin wife, I.n'ira La
are en loute to II-himIuIu

for

directing.

W

Colman is 82. It is said.
At the Santa Fo depot where a
Variety reporter aaw Miss Jewel,
she refused to state whether she
and Colmnn were engaged to wed.
while

WilliaiM
I'l.i;;

it;.

week

what

body.

th«i

Belated Honeymoolf'^

Juno 7.
I^»s Angel'
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix.
in "The Litllo C," her fathers
>t

expected to leave here
for the marriage
Miss Jewel is about

is

ceremony.

They have been Cabled
where be
dl«f position to make

.'^tockbnlnt.

and

vt,

since jiatt st

mairied

flu

Colman
early this

ap-

rivinir out h<T<" rT;insen

in

Kim^doni

Ruth Mix With Father

The

daUffhtcrs.

Lady

I

The comj»laint chart' s Mi s. '^'osLos Angeles, June 7.
Tom T( rriss is to direct "The (Jirl tello enipl'>y*'d disr< spei iful epifrom Kio" for Sim ^-.xx. This pro- thets towaj'd hi-r ijusl>and in the
her

is

M<'xico.

in

T.os Angeles, Tune 7.
May Cost.-llo was S'TVfd
^^rs.
with <livorce jjai»ers f)n behalf of
Costello,
Maurice
her
husband
screen actor, jtist as she boar<led died
of the
the California Limited for a trir» to
New Yoric with her two daui^ht^Ts,
Dolores and H^lene.

presence of
couple have

Since nt
penred

It

Flynn and Viola Dana were mari«'d in Los Angeles, June 20, l«>2r>.
10 davH after be had ol)tairied his
final decree of divorce from I'.lanche
1 'aimer
I'Hynn, who charged deThere were two children.
s«'rtion.
Miss T:»ina's first husband was
John f'ollins, pictun; director, who

In

(lulet one.

i

10-inch drain pipe alongside the
He was rushed to the hosroad.
pital, where strychnine was given

FROM LEFH FLYNN

Cooper^s Divorce

Los Angeles, June 7.
Ronald Colman. finding that hi.s
(^o-star t\ilma itanky) with the
(loldwyn organisation is going to
marry, will load to the altar within 10 days in New York l?etty Jewel,
featured player with Paramount,
who is now en route to the east to
prepare for the wedding.
Colman, previously married to an
Engli.sli actress, is reported to have
obtained a divorce here about six
months ago. The Colman- Jewel romance Is said to have been a verjr

at dinner. After the guests had left raise her hand with the new diahe Wtfht for ft drive, taking with mond ring the evidence was briU
him a dorinan t« rrier which is one liantly sufficient.
of the breeds from which the German police dog has been developed.
When thfr Leiden t was dta eo ge r ed
Jack Fliiui's IHiiess
the dot: w.'is beside llu- auto, and
for a time refused to permit anyone
Los Angeles, June 7.
Hansen was found
to apj)roaeh it.
.Tohn C. P'llnn, vicepresid^-nt and
with his abdomen crushed between
gen«'i;il man.'iger of the I'roducers'
the steering wheel of hi.s r.nr and a

'

;

With Paramount

,

Holman wtmum

Please relieve

dear!

"liill,

—

Los Angeles, June 7.
Einar Hansen, 29, died in Martin
Sanatorium. Santo Monica, Cal..
June 3. following a mysterious auHe was found
tomobil.j accident.
car on the
pinn.'d beneath his
ocean shore road between Santa
Monica nnd In« eville.
The overturned roadster, with
Hansen pinned unconscious beneath
it,
was discovared by two Santa
Monica garage employes who were
en route to the scene of another
Discovery of Hansen is
wreck.
said to have t.iken place about two
hours after the car was overturned.
He was rushed to the Martin Hospital, whert' he died five hours later
without recovering consciousness.
HiUnwNi luid entertained Oreta
Gar})o. Mauritz Stiller and I>r. and
Mrs. (lustav HJorknian in his b<»me

follows:

sued,

SMwve

addressed to

MARRY BETTY JEWEL

Dog Impeding
Rescue Work

with His

until too late to stop.

The note which was found
po.'tc'diy

the exhibition end of the pictures

ahead

them

s(;e

Washington, Jmu^ 7.
committee
The new
Now It appears that the Departintends to take up the work of the
ment
of
Justice
is to inform those
last committee towards consolidaputting through the many mergers
tes Ot the Independeiit*,
T. O. C. C.

RONALD COLMAN WILL

Under Auto Quiet Romance Marrying in
New Yoric— Miss Jewel, 18,

Crushed

Found

Questioned about notes found on
Miss Egan's person after the accident, Holman said ho recalled having written her several weelis ago
but it was ridiculous to try to say
they had had a romance. He said
they were very good friends and he
.saw the girl every day. Police who
made an investigation after the
crash claimed that lights were hung
on the large excavating machine,
but that the girl evidently did not

make

i

UNSOLVED ACCIDENT

IN

man.

Statement by Ass't Atty.

for pictures already has been started by Variety.

EINAR HANSEN KILLED

The girl
she thought of a ride.
Slated she had been working all
night for three nights at the studio
and was in a nervous condition as
a result of not hearing frpm Hol-

MERGERS

In

The box score

tlie hosjiital,

his face twitching with nervousness
When admitted to the
strain.
side of the bed he cried out as he
grasped tiie hand of the girl, "Oh,
.sweetlieart, wiiat has happened and
how did it happen?'* She replied
by saying, *'\Vliy didn't you c^all?"
llolman then stativl that he had
called but she was not at home.
Miss Kgan said tliat when he did
not call she felt so badly and sleepy

WILL WATCH

to go
step."

into

and

Pettijohn for Bomething to eat,

DEH

Holm an ran

pital,

Jewish extraction, upon flashing the pig, sent in an order to

They got

and marred for

After her large sedan had cr i^hod
into the steam shovel on Uoliywo(»d
boulevard, at Fuller avenue, the
actress held clutched in her hand a
note to r.ill," pleading that a quarrel be ended.
Within a short time after the girt
regained consoiousness in the hos-

Film Boards of Trade last
Thursday night at the Golf
Club House, Mr. Pettijohn
concluded he would do it a

Interested In the T. O. C. C\ to a

7.

may

'

life.

of the Will inlays organization,

mainly because the members were no longer

But Star

A

lying in the Community Hospital sightless in one eye, in danger

7.

tion plan fell through

Los Anpoh's, June

a phone call from
H'Oman. secretary of the

now
French Lick, June

petitor

C«liNr«d

the

at

m

is

to receive
S.

tlie

ceive

Studios,

Studios, she got into her
automobile, drove it into a steam
shovel while blinded by tears and is

OFF PIG'S KNUCKLES

Or two

point where they would even

Christie

Christie

•

,

Hi!>podrume. These with the legit houses tor .->i/pi r»
all of the first runs, sooner or later.
The addition of the Hip
ule to include the iiidi>pendents it probably will plav.
AI.^jo.
Lo 'u s
w V .1 1; or other house where a better Independent proiluet
be
may
re\ iewed.
similar selecMon of first run tlveatres will be made in Chicago,
Los Angeles and such other citieii as
be chosen to go in the
pinuT n'\ ii'w ei .s' Ixix score.
A <1 lily in any city will be entered for a combined sc*)ri', with tiie
individual score of Its reviewers (if more than one signature) also
kept. Trade papers will be treated in the same manner. Fan publications not entered in li^t.
Conuueiit on tlie score of film reviewers when published will also
differ from that of the dramatic writers.
In pictures the analysis
will he more thorotigh. with the name of the producer given along
with thf title of the fiopping picture, and notice also attracted if a
reviewer appears ti» generally accept the product of one producer
as ftn-orable as against *that of other m.akenS. As Variety foresees
tin- Iilin critics* box score, it will t<dl everything in a critical way.
aiul

Los \i".^elecL June
Evelyn Kgan. JO, picture

VVht.n

Co-operation

William

Hirsch stated that if the T. O.
C. C. would only receive full support from every one connected with
the problem of buying Alms
it,
might yet be solved. Just how this
could be done when all the proposals made up to the present had
been rejected Hirsch did not say,
but he (lid state:
"We are once more approaching
We are once
the buying season.
again getting ready to cut each
Those of us who
other's throats.
are lucky enough to be sitting in
the golden scat of owning a nonoompetltlva house are^ laughing at
Those of us who are
the others.
competing with each other are
"
starting to worry plenty.
**NaturaIly, in seor^t,
of us
the
buyer
in
best
COnistderS; himself
the Industry and we know that our
•'friends/' the exchange managers,
Will give a* a break over 6ttr competitors because they 'like' us. liut
With all of that, somehow or other,
•very year our prices must go up,
and If the^r don't go up our com^

BroadwAy picture theatres .sel<'etid mv tlu C.,meo, Ki.ilto. ParaStrand, C ipit d, Ut>xy, liivoli. Ctdony, W iiieM's. Kml.as.sy,

miniiit,

J;iiled
J. Arthur Hirsch, chairman of the
newly elected executive committee
of tb* Theatre Owners Cii amber of
Commerce, has issued a statoinent
to members in which he pleads for
regular attendance and payment of

Ratings

\'at loiy s rating in i)eriA'nt ii;«'r» uf lui tiiie ci uic.«, un Ine dailies
and film trade papers will be calculated from theatres, rather than
on each new picture, as Variety does v\iih aoh new Hroadsvay show
As t!ie example, all pictni-.-s
for til'- dramatic men of tlu- d li'.it s.
opening in the lirst run houNes of llroadw.iy, or as supers in the %theatres, will be listed us they appear.

St^am
Ran Auto
Girl
Shovel^Man Claims No
Romance
Into

All Exhibs Consider Themselves Best Buyers, Stale^Urges Better Attendance and Payitient Says

Dues—Fleli Pown on

Variety^s Film

MISS EGAN BADLY HURT
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taken
His v if^-. Mll!>.•
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iiif is
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is

oai a sevr«' cold,

Darsey Lloyd,
With asthma for
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weeks.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
A

k pass* d

^),i'i

Aiie

"William
ing
"^ot

trru!* at thf r.tu* of xht fulcWo
as un unu??u.ki:y tricht ycur.p
char;,' of Die Kab:o.n circu.t :n New

mnn at 31, and had taken
Jersey, before and. after it linked with the Stanley Ccn'.|\\nT.
He wa«
r'ioirman of th*^ First \^'^tipna^V8 Rotating Ccih^^
»r. '.Trportaut
post that hf held witli cr»Hljt.
Several stories grew apace as the cause of the suiciJe. ^u: .: # doubtful i1f any were actually correct, oth^r than he had gopfe •r'^ire.
netMi

F'X

.r.t
rl.
"rivp i-ic
•take" of the C:
jr.tro^i : :^ ry M^v.v:cnc
the pi oj;! am at tlio Hams thi« ue» k, pisir.i.clips cf iwc plane* heading for what l:e«
fibotafc'e to "Seventh Heaven
©n the othi-r side of the Atlantic.
The latest inrlusifn may te callt-d rr»:-:r.ins-At'.ar,:;: in that the Fox
boys crank'-d on L'hamlc::;n prior to his actual lakeofT. pot him to
Tfiis For outSt also hAS the B>*rd
ijpeak before the lens and so forth.
troupe already vann^^d" for screen and amplifier and will cut loose with
iFlienever the .\avaJ airman sees fit to make his attempt.

it^

h<i'j'«:il

.Mo\i»-tot;f

c

June

.

IWtf

'm

WITH POSSIBLE PRICES FOR

at a cost of 118.000, was given
a five-year eontraet with the
organization.
Th« picture waa supposed to
go on the regular Universal
program, but after a preview
it was decided to release it as
a Super^'Jewel.

«a«-c

,

Aiifetoi, June 7.
Craft, after mak-

featuring
Heels"
Patsy Ruth Miller and Uien
Trylo for X^nlverMU In 12 days

through the picture

He was looked upoh

Fal.i.'tn.

J.

W dn—da

QUANTITY OR QUALITY OF SHORTS

STJPEB-JEWEI IN 12 DAYS
AT TOTAL COST OF |38,000
IjM

c>f

RES

M.-G.-M. and Paramount Must Look to Overcrowded
Short Market—Expected Small Town Exhib Will

Benefit—MAybe 2 ShoU

Price

for' 1

.;

;

.

I

2-REEL

:'.

does not include E^mo Rnpee's salary or that of Charles
are cons»^rvatively contrartt-d at $50,000 and $25,000 anlaimed.
Nor does it Include the three orit
is
r*- =r»otively,
And that new all-.star jazz orchestra on the stage, Roxy's
tanists.
^azzmanians. are a hicrh-priced additional unit in themselves.
The Roxy has over 400 employees that side of the footlights including
muaical. jMllet* vocal and others. Then there is the picture, rent and

who

short

as

Para*

Harris Theatres^ Pa., Giving

Publix has Issued a letter to its
theatre managers, advising them ta
choose shorts i ot according to la.
bel, but only with regard to entertainment values based, on the man«
ager's personal, unbiased Judgment.
M-<^;-M and Paramount shorts
are forced to turn to the overcrowded Indepehident field for a
possible outlet.
Universal, Educa-

SPECIAL-PAR

Away

Bermuda

Trips to

:

tl2.0<lK)

Mayer's

-

productions,

tions.

Voting in Theatres

Under Discussion

^tui^ays and Sundays which adds on one^seventh of their salaries,
No question but that many
It"- pat'^t thnt the minimum is IHO a man.
of the first chair men are 1150 and 1200 musicians.
This

Goldwyn

mount's, are up against sti^ com*
petition for business wJth the'r own
affiliated
theatre
chain corpora*

<

I^evin,
nually

-

subject

VOTING CONTEST

IN

NEWS

R

Pii ture theatre economists who have been trying to figure out the cost
l.r...- the one known
of a I'.vxy sii«.\v f-ach w»^ek ni iv be interested In ir.
This inc]ud»--s salaries
f SlC.t'M' in salari»^s for the orche^-tra a!one.
it^^ni
loir ilie :00 to 110 musicians, the number varying by several from week
Considering the W7 union scale, plua the two extra shows
to week.

Metro

20 VACATION PRIZES

*

—

Market

Sm

BePittsburgh, June

and

lieved Practicable

Twenty

residents

7.

Western

pf

Pennsylvania wlU spend tbelr va-

It

-

Pathe and
many othw
makers have this market overcrowded for shorts at prices the
Two-reel Xicws specials will be of tours to Bermuda have been confeature production companies can*,
the next development in newsreel tracted for and the.se are to be not meet without incuiring
losses.
circles to be tried out by I'aramount awarded
It Is said the M-G-M and Parapatrons of the various
cations this summer aa guests of
the Harris Amusement Co. A score

tional,

the case of important events, Harris theatres within the next mount short subject departments
such «a Hie Undbergh and Cham- month.
were formed on the basis that tha'
berlin
airplane flights.
Thursday night, July 7, announce- film could be sold at a certain
A Wljiil estate ^ubdivider in Hollywood secured options on a tract of
price.
Featuring
With the lncrease<l prices
ment
of
of
Lindbt
the
names
:|;h
of
in
the
persons
to
land In the San Fernando Valley with the idea of interesting picture
producers in a studio site. The sulxlivider figured he would g^-t some electric lights on Broadway during whom the vacation trips have been for feature films it was estimated
producer to put up a sign that he was going to build a studio. A big the past two weeks Is taken as an awarded will be made from the that shorts had advanced similarly
indication that the field for two- stages of the Various theatres of the in price.
e»|rtoitation campaign would be launched with barbecue free, after
Rental Prices
which loft ^Mld be sold on acreage adjacent to the so-called studio reelers of this nature, instead of Harris circuit.
usual coverage, would be considerThe contest is to be a popularity
Actually,
the
rental
cite.
pri*
of
affair, each ticket purchased at any shorts has been kept as low as
This fcubdividtr did not care whether or not a studio would go up.
ever
of
the
the
Harris
t.
convention
Amusement
of
the ParaCompany with the producers depending morf
AH he warned was a promise and a sign put on the property saying
that a studio would be built there. As he wanted to take the suckers mount News cameramen this mat- rheatros cuinting for so many vi)t<'s. and more on quantity production
Dght this subdivider Tjgnring on s» lllng at inflated rices and felt he ter was broached, accepted and dis- The persons receiving the highest and Increased buyers for profits.
cussed from a technical viewpoint. number of votes are to be awarded The feature production companies,
had to get picture nauits in the deal to make it look on the up and up.
unless special sales staffs are esHe got hold (>f a picture studio manager with onr of the larger com- Paramount camerarffen made a the trips.
Two tours are to be given to tablished, are also faced with the
panies for the purpose of his 1» nding his name. The studio manager two-reeler of the Lindbergh flight
w.as pre mised a substantial cut In the profits and a blo< k of stock in as a try out. but this has not been patrons, respe. tiv< ly, of the Har- problem of trying to sell tl*c small
released.
ris theatre,
Pittsburgh; Sheridan town exhibitor two parcels of films
a corporation to be formed with a capitalization of $3,000,000.
It Is reported^ that while Para- Square, Pittsburgh; Harris, Butler; on two separate statements.
This sttidio manager. It Is said, went to the head of his producing
From
organization and sold him the idea of Investing $10,000 in the project. mount will not demand high prices Harris-State,
Washington,
Pa.; other sources than those mentioned
for two-reel news specials, reason- Harris,
Tar<ntum,
It then became an ea«»y matter to Interest two other executives of this
Harris-State, previously in Variety it hns ag.iin
organization, who each put up $5,000. It was decided that other pic- able payment in addition to that McKeesport, and Harris, Donora. been stated convincingly th;.t the
tire pfiM^ei^ would serve as good propaganda, and they were invited for Uie regular service will be re- One trip will be given each to pa- small town exhibitor will get both
None seemed quested from exhibitors.
to coast "iown to the subdivision and build a studio.
trons of the William Penn, Pitts- films for the single price in the end.
much Interested fearing thnt they might get mixed up unpleasantly if
Sales possibilities discussed at burgh, and the Palace, which adIt is understood that Paramount
the public would SQuawk about prices paid for the lots.
the convention showed that Para- joins the Harris theatre in Pitts- and
Metro-rioMu yn-Mayer
are
It waa tlie subdivideir's intention to play the project up as a new Hollymount officials believe newsreels burgh.
prepared to drop some money on
wood real estate boom. Things did not go along so well and the realty can be developed Into sufflcielit ImThe party will leave Pittsburgh the newsreels on account of tba
promoters got disrourag«>«l when finding names scarce. They sent out portance to find a spot In the double in charge of two chaperons July 18. publicity value to be derived. The
cleverly worded stones to the daily new.^papers Intimating that some feature houses, the newsrcl
nnd a spending Tuesday and Wednesday short subject departments, howlarge producers were going down In the valley to build studlOC The good short film taking the
place of sightseeing in New Yorl^. They w ill ever, must be profitable ic be red-->i.ie8 in Los Angeles did not take the matter seriously.
•:
sail Wednesday. July 20, via the tained.
the added feature film.
However, a paper in Van Nuys to boost the community played up a
While this possibility may be Furness-Bermuda line on the "rt.
ator y on the front p age with scareheada mentioning Harold Lloyd.
heavily discounted, it is known that St. George."
The party will land
Christie Comedies. Made Sennetl, Hal Roach, andatso Joseph M. Schenok.
the Paramount newsreel and !%iort at Hamilton. Bermuda. Four days
The day aftf-r the Van Nuys paper carried the story with reference to subject sales forces will undoubted- on the islands and the return Irip
ftrhenck, I'nitcd Artists announ< d the purchase of a site in Culver City
ly make a strong play for the will begin July 26.
for a studio, this location being 20 miles in the other direction from the
INTO
double feature houses in an attempt
MJ".
0ah fCirnando location.
to Institute shorts and newsreels.
The only money which seemed to have been raised for the latter proKoxy presentations produro,; for
Montreal Labor Reverses
ject was the Investment by the three studio executives of $20,000.
This
Fox's 14th street Academy of Muwa.s used by the promoter for options and form a corporation.
If the
sic win be routed over the Fox Ciror>tiOM are not taken up by the promoters, it is said that the executives
SEATING
Itself;
Favors 'Sunday'
ill

i

'.

.

.

TOURING RQXnHO\¥S__
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FOX

CONN/S

of the

atitiiSo will

i

i<

'

greater ejctenl than that a play slammed-the U. S. or

any

In

Its

big buslnes*

in.inner.

an

insight, not only with Mexico but with many
hat ions. Hays sub-channel.v through his picture authority, that
newspaper man may not bo aware of. Some have commented

possibly

is

f«Vrel|?nv

th** daily

upon ".^prrad

H.iys'

V.\i:'*-'

ctWri

tlu.imli

Hays had assumed

of s. le. II ( nsor. sin<-n it was admitted there is no salaciousness
in T he piere^
U iM Ha:.- is a polltlclah by Instinct, training and In his heart, and
..bly \v..uM i>ijt over som. tliin^- if hv th..Mu'ht it
I'<
requirf-d without
a «j'ialm. and n»a> be has many tnnrs, but in tlK sc m:itt»rs of diplomacy
through the nim.s. It isn t always volimt.iry on his part. Moip frequently
It .tmounts to a demand by a foreign nation.

tb.

p. .St

Hetwf rn tl
jModii*-. rs. exhil'itors. politicians, church, nations
legislation and (lii'N.ni.H
Will Hays slioiiM be earning his salary.
Meanwhile h':'» also pl.inting hirns« If but to what purpo.s<.'
or futuie can't
be fore. nst. But the church thing that Hays appears to be han lllng
to well ns far as pi. tmrs ;ue ooneerned will never do Will
Hays, personally, any Injury in bis future p<,lifir>;jj .smnding,
if he should .'Ktlvely
»'

\

.

fenjrn to politics at a n« ar <.r (li.>.tant period.
lluys has grown to be a household name In the U.

hi--

.ifh.

if

d.ui.

TJi. y

S.
Th, v never
like Landis g. ts row and then, more often
now! Hays
for pi. fun s but i-ic:ures haven't negh , t. d WiL
either.
n of more value to hiin tlian slipping in a fri. nd
to run
at .SulUvan, Ind.. or ev« n a lartcer town than that.

mu.-:,

h.'ivo

post

r.

»)e.

ofl b:.

Anni.-

r..iuno,

Metf.,-Gold\vyu-Maycr.

How

at the Embas.-y, New
Tojk, at $2 top, but to bo released to the pirfure 1m«usis
on the concern's regular program, cost $1,000,000 to luaKe.

Ray

•

while ea.st for Metro, to arrange tie-ups with West Point
In
.Mine. ii...n with an origifial he wrote, is said to havo g. tt. ii
\^ything
he v.anied atul departed for tlic coast .Sunday, .^iln-... k u.\- 1.,m in
the
•.ist as scenario editor for Johnny Hinos at $2o0
a we* k. ik Is now
reported to' command |1,500.
h.

<.«

k.

.

.

ii

m

is said.

it

will be
put on for the opening of the new

Hartford, Conn.. June 7.
Seating capacity of Connectcut
theatres Is the basis of the new tax
bill signed by Gov. Trumbull.
It
will become effective July 1. Weekly
fees will range from $5 to $10. The

Montreal. June 7.
Montreal labor has changed its
mind regarding the question of
Sunday theatres, through its Official
body, the Trade.s and Labor Council, and has rescinded the very close
method supplants a flat tax of $10 vote given Jan. 20, favoring the
a reel on films brought into the state closing of theatres on Sundays, by
for showing.
a vote of 40 to 14, deciding that it
Rates will be as follows: For was better in every way that the
houses seating l.BOO or more, $40; amusement places be kept open
on
from 1.000 to 1,500, $25; from 750 Sundays.
itMilMm.^y'
to 1,000, $20; 500 to 750. $15; le.sa
Strong opposition came from delethan B«0, with performances three gates of the theiitrical
workers,
nights or more a week, $10; all members of
the musicians, stageothers, $5.

Theatres will

make monthly

re-

turns.

.

i

lias

cuit of first run theatres,

The Academy presentations

to through diplomatic channels to have tl^e picture producers of his
oiKarilsailon ease up on Mex, country and people,
A trade angle worked Into It also, through Mexico threatening to bar
Am< rican i>i< tures altog. th^r, if Mexicans m.nd*^ grotrsqup or of banditry
were not eliminated. It in thought th.at thl'^ aspect of Sprf .ui Eagle,"
however, slight in Its Mexican way, may have influent ed Hays to a

This

Now

suffer the entire loss.

Tbe Ha\ s' organization s brm on the play, ".^pr< ;id FaKl^." now on
L roadway, may have been br»'Ught about by the play s drive on big
business In America or its slight slant on Mexico.
Mexico has been
very touchy on the Am«
an moving picture that has made a monkey If
n<'thing Wfirsp out of the M» xican.
\Vill Hays often h.ns b« on appealed

men

TAX

HOUSES

Judge Seeing 'Cabaret'
Charge of Plagiarism
P'fore Justice George V. Mullan
can decide further on the $100,000
plagiarism suit brought by Samuel
Ruskin GoldIng, playwright-lawyer,
against Paramount, the jurist will
see the Gilda Gray film of "Cabaret.
Justice Mullan stated Monday in

their

"sement to

i

60.000

Golding wrote and prvduccd

.tlie_

plot to
aret.*

Owen

Golding

Added

attractions,

Natacha

like

Nattova, will be signed for the circuit following their appearance at
the Roxy, if results warrant it.
Roxy contemplates eight more
players to his stage jazz band,
bringing the total to 80,

Hans Von Bradow, 55,
Film Extra, Found Dead

workmen

on the one day when they eotjld enit was not goitig to he done by
a few dbsgruntled theatrioal work-

Los

Hans

vt>n

June

Angeles,

l?r;uhnv.

7.

three

for

5.t.

years a picture extra at Hollywood
studios, was found dead in his room
of a boarding house ftt $12 West
.Second stiott.

ers.

Weekly

According
valence
to
police
found In the room pi»inted to death
being caused by aouu .i!. oholisra.

Lo.s Angeles,

June 7.
Paramount win get out a weekly

An

studio publication. It Is to tell all
the gossip re cud up the ex(Viitives,
stars. m< hanical and otllce employes of the company. It Is to be
known as the Paramount Studio

was

inquest

i«rd<

td.

:

i

<

Its lirst edition will

hnal
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tures

BANKRUPT

USOSKIN,

.Ar.utle-.

The

Will H. H.i.\
appt ar iTT o

Davis, author of "Cab-

represented by Leonard
A. .«?nitkin. with whom the pl.iywright was formerly a^sot i.ited in
the law practice.
Is

and

has been dec ided that Mie Roxy
theatre presentations could not be
sent around because of special
staging adaptable only to the Roxy
and unsuitable for other houses.

picture.
"Cockattto"' last fall.
It was short
lived.
The playwright alleges he
submitted the script to Paramount
for filming, and also conllded his

Washington

In

It

joy

Par's Studio

houses

Philadelphia.

hands, bill-posters and motion picture operators' locals.
This was.
however, of no avail and the gcnerxil opinion that the .shutting oif o{

'

court he will arrange for a special
audition of the picture, following
which he will rend ( I. I.iiTi- s play.
"The Black Cockatoo.' alle^r,! to
have been Infringed on by the J\ir

Fox

l

iTii-n

h»'

tMicr

•
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f
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•

tuititl'
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THREAT TO BOLT CONVENTION;

Uncle

Pre-'

An independent

PRODUCER CHAINS NOT WANTED

VARIETT

Tom"

tilm

oftering a picture under the
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
advance of the release of
Universal a big production.

is

IN

title

P. T. O. A. Meot Started Morning Quietly with
Usual ConTention Debatei-^WooiOiidl Favored
for Re-election Without

By AL

GREA50N

(Variety Staff Correspondent)

Ck>lumbus, O., June 7.
Openlnff at the Neil Hotel here
convention
today, the eighth annual

of the Theatre Owners of America,
as usual, reaolved ItMlf Into a politthis,
ical dobate for leadership. On
the opening session, the outlook is
for the re-election of R. F. Woodbull impressed into service as presidant when Bll Whitney Collins reOMitly stepped out of office.
On the floor of the convention this

afternoon Manny Roaenbaum. head-

Ua West

Pennsylvania dalasathreatened to bolt the convention if the open door policy were
persisted in. He was Joined in this

tni

tlon,

positloB by Fred Wahlaligar, St.
Louis, and Adolph Sliitrmaii. Glavaland.
The open door policy is the proposal

admit natianal producar theatre
chains Into the M. P. T. O. A. fold.
OppoHltion to such a move is based
on the grounds that the producer
akhlbltor chains will ata» In aa official controllers of the M. P. T. O. A.
This led up to Sidney S. Cohen
maicing bis keynote address. Cohen,
itsual. sitting on tha aeaaa mean-

a

while.

flnishing Cohen was in the
position he had been before
ha started, whatever that position
may have been. He talked both for
i^nd against the open door.
Frank Rembusch, of Indiana, is
azpected to mako a play aa a ean-

When

same

dldatp, but more as a gresture than
seriously. The real opposition will
come from the local grroup. William

TANLEY FIRST

OToole

This appejirs to pledge his neu
but lobbby talk has it that
When the nomination Is tendered to
him by loyal fellow staters and ha
declines, another local candidate
will be projected in J. J. Harwood,
president of the Columbus group,
tnsida tho State body.
fiy way of fostarlnff their favorite
aon, the Ohio exhibitors are understood to have set up opposition to

M.

J.

O'Toole as business manager,

partly because It ta a sweat Job aiftd
partly, perhaps, to fortify thcmaelvea for a compromiso or a trade
on some other oflUce.
Woodhull Rtanda on the poaltlon
that he will sink or swim with
O'Toole.
All this manoeuvring over candidates hangs upon tha real vital apur
of the whole convention, which
broadly speaking: is the proposition
of throwing open the membership
to the theatre owners national body
and »tate to all classes of exhibitors, includinsr the chains owned by
the big producer-distributors. This
aubject was broached Informally at
last year's convention, but never
got beyond committee consideration.
Since then it has been agitated within the membership.
Advocates of the open membership, Includlnpr Woodhull. point out
that this is the la.qt stand of the
Independent organization* With a
new national body eontrolling all
theatres of the country, the independent exhibitor could co-operate
with tha Hays machine In defense
of the screen from adversa legislation such aa censorship, tax Mils
and innumerable local and State
regulauona. Thin la tha producer^
motive for Joining. In return the
exhibitors, so it Is arpiied. wo\ild be
In a better trading position within
•uch an organisation. It could
Iron out wrangles quietly and within the orgmlzatFon which nre now
fought out publicly. For one thing,
It could get
a better deal lit the arbiti.-itlniT

«oul.l

matter
probably
and
Ko advnntnpeously Into ne-

gotiations for a better contract, the
contract being JuBt noW a point of

—wn*«r

dis?attsrjicTTon.
In any ov«'nt somo of the «?hrewd•«t men In the exhibitor rank.s hold

with Woodhull that producer memf>^rf^h5p in the b-s.qer
of the tWo impending fates, the other belnf? the
Krndual decline of tho Independent
exhibitor organlMtlon.
Supporters of tha plan point out

Whether Only of Pasting Novelty Class Important
Watching Reports of R^eption and Grosses—-*
Small Town Exhibs* View
With the appi-ar.ince of low
priced talking film machines, in*
depeiidenl exhibitors in tha smaller
cities are beginning to evlnee an
interest regarding the possibilities.
An important problem Is not so
much tlie price nor th" varied
Quality of the different ii.;u hines
hut wiiether talking films are mere*
ly a passing novelty or here to stay«

FANCHON'MARCO ON

AU PU6L1X IN CHICAGO

STAGE BANDS

Merging Into Operating Unit
May Have Single Head—

PUBLIX STAGES

Master of Cere- Producing for Publix Theatres,
New Units
Besides W. C.'s
monies House Stock
and Shifts of Entertainers
lib Cos. Pasted Up

With

Sanfie Offices

—

—

There

Tha PabUx-eontronad ^allllban Jk
Kat and JjUbliner ft trins pic-

Ltos Angeles.

Permanent stage jazz bands with
house circuits will officially a master of ceremonies is being dismerge into one unit The circuits ctissed by numerous managers of
At
hava baea notified that aH future tha larsar Stanley tliaatinaa.
theatre and business dealings will present the vaudeville programs arc
be transacted In tha name
l^^l^ being booked on a similar policy.
ture

'

Theatres.

'

UnlU SOW, while owned by Pubtha two chains have operated

llx,

separately. The singrular control is
likely to mean abolishment of all
T. trada martai.
B.
K. and liw
Including canopies, electric signs

*

«

and

billing,

with the Publlx

title

succeeding, and also a ravolutlonary
changa In persoBttaL
A T.
Possibilities are that the
offices will be moved to tha Chicago
theatre, where B. & K. ar^ loeatad.
Whather tha change will brittr
about installation of one man as
head of Publix interests in Chicago
has not been revealed, but la ao
reported.
Balaban & Katz and Lubliner &
Trins, before and after combining,

have bean tha outstanding

T«l Lewis

M

Md

—

Publix Unit, "Nights"
The John Murray Anderson unit,
"Winter Nights," is dropping out
the Publix circuit after this
week at the Olympla. Now ITaven.
It will make room for Ted Lewis
who opens next week at the Metro-

of

w

politan, Boston.

Th^ Oljnnpla will not be part of
the Publix chain (route), this stand
retaining
Alex
Hyde and his
musical entertainers aa tlia parttianant houaa attraction.

cesaorlea and a large representation of producers. Including Metro-

Goldwyn. United Artlst.s, Universal
and all tho independent."?. In the
faca

of Increased production the
feeling among the indcpondonts, as
rrfloctM in lob>>y talk, l.s that tlio
coming season is going to be favorable to them, r^esembllng that of
two or three years, a banner sea.son

eo^

be

I

portrt that he, Itaymond Grlinth and
Jack Holt will Join the I»athe I'. D.
C. group on a triple releasing plan.
MacLaan Is still under contract to

New Tork, Jttllia IS with I'aramount. at present engaged in
a Broadway run Of 2T iraaks to its making "Soft Cushions.MacLean adds that he has not
credit.
^nia hovaa la fa gal *'Winrs** dfaicussed releasing plans with any
when that Paramount picture orpanization since his atflllntion
He intends to
Mf ^nwhile the thoatro with Paranjount.
ronr^a in.
will either play host to a legit hIiow tour Kurope with Mrs. Maclean in
or close for ranovatloii i>rf6r to €h« tha falL
avlatioil film's pramlara.
D'Arrast Directing Menjou
Los Angeles, June 7.
ft
RoadHarry D'Arrast will direct Adolph
Menjou
"A Gentleman yrom
in
7.
June
Angeles.
T^n
ariglTKLlly
produfod
but
First National contemplates "The Paris,"
Patent Leather Kid," starring Rich- shelved by Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer
under
the
title
"Bellamy
prothe Magard Harthelmeas. a road ahow
nlflcenL"
It will have its premiere
duction.
It was lnt< nded to have Joseph
jn thf Globe, New York, Aug. 15 at
Von Sternberg direct, but due to u
)2 top.
First National has leased the shift In plans the latter Is preparing
house for threa months with an op- to direct Emil Jannings.
'

,

"Kid

lion.

length of time.
The
"talkera" have al.-^o proven themselves in many cases with "dead"
houses. As novelties they have increased grosses la already profital'le houKOS.
For the exhibitors In the smaller
towns expecting the return of a
$20,000 investment plus a profit
from hit reased gro.ssett, "talkers*
are considered Impractical on account of the limited field. In the
large city theatres there Is alwaya
room for nn added attraction.
There is an open field for
synchronizutiuns if Uie equipment
and Installation price of tha am-

necessary

chlnes can be brought within raacll.

M-G-M Cut 30

Titling for Par
Los Angeles. June

Garret Gniharn

Jay Slireck has resigned from the by

Famous Players
ment
'

I

to

rejoin

publicity departtha "Exhibitor's

'T< tnid,"
Chicago, as
managing
editor,
elected
been
to
Dick 0'BrI*>n has
handle trade paper publicity in

Sbreck's plau%

l*:ira

Tho

t

)

lia'^

title

ber-n

two

si.tcn'-d,

jd.

Melghan's

"We're

rjamblers All."

Graham

wa.«<

Los AnjJTeles, June 7.
Metro -Gold wyn- Mayor's scenario
and writ ing stniT haa-hee n cut frona72 to 42 during the past week.
This still leaves the orpani/.atlon
with tho bitfgest writing stalt on
the coast.

Jesse James,

Jr., Lawyer,
Biographer for Dad's Film

Los
James,

Jes.se

Antjeles,

June

7.

aon of tlie
famous bandit, is to act as technical
advi.ser .and biographer In tho filming of

Jr.,

Btf)ry of hi.s father's life
for Paramount.
prior to comipg to the
Coast, pi acliced law in Kansas City,
rituMn^ here In October, l'J26, fol-

by

th«?

l''re<l

Thomaon

James,

lowing a nervous breakdown.
He was admitted to the bar la
Los Angelas an May
and Is now

U

practicing.

in Directing Jettel
lios 'Angi^es. June 1.
Byron Haskin has been a.ssigned
direct George Jessel In **The
Broadway Kid." It will be Jessal's
first of two productions for Warair
llros. this summer.

to

King's "Combat," Patlie**
"The Conibat" was nnished la.st
week in Now York under liurtoa
King's direction, for rathe. King's
pleturas of late have bean released

Commonwealth.
QreenTng
liOH

tnres.

be "The La.st Outlaw,"
Gary Cooper, with the sec-

Thr.ni.is

I

7.

first will

starring

ond

mount

Off;

Largest Staff

by

Qmham

SHRECK BACK ON ^'HERALD"

run

through Thursday. Charley Chap
tomor row. Arn'^nt:
lin 1.1 exp*^< f<Mi
the speakera will he S. Ij. Rothapfel.
Vic LH»nahey. Governor of
Pettljohn.
Nathan
Ohio:
C.
Uurkan and iSlgar Guest, the poet.

IS ij

Criterion.

for the showman on prices. Quality
this year is conceded to be better
than before.
Canmr^Jhftae, of Br ooklyn, l a b as e

on a my.storious mission.
The conv<ntiou will

Immeasurable dif*

.

'Wioss' at Criterion

this "alien" membership.
By way of detail this convention
has quite the best exposition of ac-

the Pacific Coa.st, their fir«t show
will be Installed at the Granada,

Vke
New

—

that «i!ready t
able number of prodlicar owned
in
theatres
the
or^'anlzatlon,
brought in when old independent
exhibltora aold their holdlngi la
the chain theatre op^ratora It la
doubtful, according to some anwhether
the
national
thoritics.
body could function now without

7.

With Fanchun and Marco. West
Coast Theatres circuit producers,
assigned to take over the stage productions of the Publix Theatres on

connection with this that the stage monies and concert mastor.
band and maatair af aaramanlas
The bills for this house will be
policy was proposed, with the re- la4d out In two units permitting for
sult that tha latter Idaamay he a 30-minute symphony concert and
accepted.
a rej?ular atape unit presentation.
It li noteworthy that Karry Crull, The
first
presentation
will
be
managar of tha Branford. who Fanchon and Marco "Masks Idea,"
started the stage band policy for headed by Nell Kelly. Lynn Cowan
the Stanley Amusement Connpany, who is scoring at the Foulevard
left the Keith -Albee forces oyer six will be brought to Loew's State remantlM aga haeanaa hia almliar placing Morgan as master of cereproposal was turned down.
monies.
Walt Uoesner now at the T and
It Is understood that other Stanley managers are waiting to see D in Oakland will probably be sent
hoir tha Bran^rd |K>licy worka bank to San Francisco to replace
durlns tha anmniar 1>afore maktiis Rube Wolf at the Warfleld. GIno
Severl at the Grand L'lke In Oakchanges.
The band scheme Is also having land may be brought to the
a try^oat at tha flfanl#y-8trand, Criterion. Las Angales, replacing
Jan RubinI who Is being sent to the
Bfaak^m, K. T.
California, former Publix house in
San Francisco.
It is likely that Frank Jenks who
(xHTtez
(dlbert
flucceedod Eddie Peabody aa master
of ceremonies at tho Metropolitan
"'Anna Karenina" will go to the Boulevard to replace
Cowan, ^ddie Pea body, iff tha eas t
to make records, will be sent to the
1^08 Angelaa, jaha t>
Fifth Avenue In Seattle, where he
John Gilbert will replace Rlcardo is
scheduled to appear for eight
Cortez In the M-Q-M new version
weeks.
Ha may go to the West
of "Anna Karenina," to be remade
Coast tiK atre in Portland, later, for
under dlrectioi^ of Edward Gonldlns, eight
weeks.
with Greta Garbo.
original
Buchowetzkl's
Dimitrl
version was scrapped In Its enahbal>
tirety aft
aat aral daya
Inf al tht M-O-lijMst
Los Angeles, Juno 7.
dial.'
Douglas MacLcan has Issued a
statement denying published rc-

piefitfa

Replaeii

an

A band Is the first requisite and San Francisco. June 7. This unit
tha renaaliidar af tfta> bttt la built will be known as the Fanchon and
Marco "Hoopa Idea" and will be
around it.
Owing to the successful inaugu- headed by Renoff and Renova.
Gena Morgan, maater of eara- Film Boards of Trade it is underat
policy
ration of the Paul Ash
monles at Ldew's State here for the stood that thousands of aidilbltora
tha Branford, Nawark, It li tai^ad
six month.9 and con.«?lderod one are watching every announcement
past
a iiiiBlber of tlM Stanley picture
of the best drawing cards in Los for Indications as to the drawing
houses may adopt a similar policy.
Angeles, Is also going to the Gran- powers of "talkers.'*
Tho difliculty lies in getting a mas- ada
to ramaiik as master of cereTo data single featura aubjaeu
ter of coremoniea strong enough to
have proven their value solely as
The monies.
tMtmy
ba
-m^^The
second
of the Publix houses novelties.
In neighborhoods where
house managers will be on the look- in which
V^nchon and Marco shows the exhibitors were up against
out to sign up boys who look good.
will be staged is the Metropolitan. vaudeville opposition It haa been
The idea of musical tabloid stock Los Angeles, on June 23. Rube shown
that the talking film has
conipanlaa duilBff tha aummar has Wolf, now at the Warlield, San
been more than powerful enough to
been broached! hut apparently failed Francisco, will be brought to the draw
and
hold patronaj^e for the
It was ir
Fto meet with approval.
Metropolitan as master of cere-

ara da htxa pIctura-prMMitattoB
houses; two McVlcker*s and Rooseplay firstvelt, both In the Loop
run straight films, while the Norshora and OenDPal ^rk ara ontiyinr
vaude-ploture combos.
L. A T. control and operate In
Chicago the Senate and Harding,
da Inxa plctura- praaa ntati— fhaa^
tres, both on the west side; North
Center.
Belmont and Congress,
19
vaude- picture
combos,
and
straight pictvra tiauaaa thrawgi^awt
tha city.

—

June

is

ference between synchronizations,
to replace the pianist or violinist
in the small theatre, and talking
films.
Orchestra synchronizations
will, without a doubt, find a permanent welcome in the smaller theatres throughout the country. Th«
propo.sed talking films, single and
full feature length, represent another field.
From various organisations such
as the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America and the sundry

Chloaco, 4«MM tl

—

trality,

PERMANENCY OF TALKERS'

TRYING OUT

BiUL AND L&T. HOUSES

lionaa circuits in the mlddla waat
At the present
for over 15 years.
time, while both retain their own
Qhlo
of
the
pn^aldent
M. James,
titles, B. ft K. contr^' and aparata
State Division, has been mentioned, eight theatres In ChlcaKO. Of these,
but he bowed out last nlgrht when four Chicago. Oriental. Tivoll and
he declared to WoodhuU that he Uptown, the first two In the Loop

was hot available

MUCH INTERESTED

EXHIBITORS

company

in

It

It

in

Hollywood

.Vntr- les,

M;iy 51.

Harry Cornell (;reenlng, author
of the "FrlU von Blita" stories
wrlt'<>n

during the war,

is

now

la

Holly Wf><^<J.

formerly press agent
has only been
than a year.

for Hal Roach.
He
litling a little more

He Is preparing to do work for
th(* picture producers as an authOf
and original story wrilec*

i

:

:

'

-

M.

ARE FARIAN'S SUICIDE

& C* QjrgaiM Placed

EXCHANGE

VITA'S CHI

BALTO SCALE CUTS

~

Wtdn

tiday,

June

harle's

Paul Swift has left New York -.o
Broad cMtinff of orifsa music from
open the Vltaphohe Chicago ex- Theatrs Admitsiom Drop 50c and
becoming
renepicturo
thentroa
i«
Newark^ N,
June T.
E. R Jarnes will be in dichang-e.
10c for Sumnrter
Abraham M. Fabian, tl. oldest nU ma It form of theatrical advertiBrect charge as Swift will only prenew
Several
smaller
of
lh«
•Oil of Jaeob Fabian, founder of tbe
pare tbo ofBcial opening.
Baltimore, June 7.
Fabian cbain. ended his life in his nele-hborhood houses are using this
The Chicago exchange will take
Baltimore amusem^^nt e^itf rprises
father's s^mn-.?r home at Long; manner of exploitation to aid in care of service for 48 t^ litres
far
we«t
ad
middle
the
rally known, through
are avidently going through a period
Branch, June 1. by Inhaling lllumi- making •hor-,«?. '.ve-s
The
MiiiUiwest usinc Vitaphone.
nating gas. He U survived by his
Th*jhe Roosevelt. Buffalo, has In- New Tork office will be rell^ived of of box offlt e price cutting.

$,

issue

up to academy

'

ui«ip»» .pr»-

broaUcaailng ever a locai station
ni^^^^
Ttg}itMf
boen active In tho affairs of thV-^*"^ neighborhood house In Debroadra-ting
a daiiy noonBtanley-Fabian organization.
He
insiaUed
b. rame i!l. hox^'ever. and his mird ho ir concert with a newly

accdinco

j

^nUl
was

laat

fall

Mr

Fabian

^

i,^^

Bxm^

^

Lately he had been/"*?*^
^«
'SS?'
«pl*cil«o: Feeunder the care of a nurse, whose
Hazelton, Pa., and rinkel?t^;n
vigilance he avoided long enough to
Minn-?apclls,
Lagoon.
Ruben's
*
away
He
had
make
with himself.
^^^'^
also
Also been in several sanitariums.
^HV^.".
^^^^f^
Mrs. Fabian is the daughter of Gislt«|l O^^tM^
John Polacheck. designer of the
Fifth avenue traffic tow-rs and isj
p^ronv
PF<mVAT
UAI rx«dliVAIi
t Mhftft I TIAV
but 18. She was married Sept. 7j
Los Annrlea, May 31.
of last year, and the couple sailed}
a/Tected.

'

I

,

I

f

abroa«I.

but

when Mi^

came back

.FabliMif

returned

to,

at Beaumont, QaMt-, has
been set for June 10. An appreximate 50,000 visitors are expected to

Festival

October,

In

.her

a great deal of prf'ssure throuph
this office,. Incidentally g.ving the
•shlliitors botur attenUon.
^
'

"

11

I

.

,

I

I

I

I

.

1

n

i

l

.

credit for initiating the

apparently goes to the Auditorium

Free Lance Star Alleges
Discrimination by Big

where Edwin Knopf of the repercompany, and Leonard Mc-

toire

Laughlin of tho Jamoa L.

BBONZ SUMHEB TXE-UP

Keman

Co. afytsd OB |1 top for tha spring
Bronx. N. T.. picturo theatrsa la and umaiar ssm0'mi.: 4i that hoiMa.
eliminating preaentatloa attractions Ita auceaM impreM^d othar Imfor the summer.
presarios
with tho result that
Instead the circuit's tie-up with prices are coming down generally.
ttao Bronx "Home News** for the
theatre,
local
The Maryland
•slaction of a Miss Bronx prize Keith -Alboo house, has Just dropped
beauty is being ballyhooed as the its top 50c. making it $1, while this
featuro. with |Mriodical sUmination week the first run Rivoli anncrnnces

The consolidated syndicate

Aim

against m. p. p.

movement

lira's

Proclucairf .^'.ly'':

of 22

Ix>a Angeles, Jur.c

7.

The Academy of Motiun Picture
Arts and Sciencee U having the
matter brouirht to attention by
airftinst tho Association of
Motion Picture Producers Ifi a com*
first

an actor

a "summer policy" at its box office plaint
that Conway Tearle has
which prices an matinea Ucksts
made, etating that he has been
except Saturdays and holidays, at
frozen

THEATEE BLDG.

-5c,

out so far a« jobs are con-

a drop of 10 cents.

The Century and Valencia under cerned at the stndiiM Of inembsni
ii»tre att^d.
AMtttlMent
TiM 'Wklb&t
fdremost tho Loew regime had already In- of the association.
p roc e e d tegs
About two years apo Tearle
K. P. Boulton. J. P. Jensen. Ed. automobile body builders in Amer- stalled a cut rate matinea from 11
itArted in the Supreme Court of
New York in F*brjiry. Mr. Pola- Wailace. Bob r>:llon and Bruce ica, are to erect a mammoth office to 12.30 at the two bit price. served notice on the producers that
chek refused to give out the Drummond are on the conunittee in building and theatre a block away Whether they will drop the rest of he' wanted a salary tnerease from
'••'••'-''•( charg* of tbo^affklTi-"
froH tho Oeneral Motors building. the afternoon has not yat developed. 13,600 to 13.500 a week. The pro*
father.

;

••:

Detroit,
brotbara^

•

'

June

7.

,

^

^

SETTING THE PACE
or OUR FOLLOWERS
(No. 535-^Sttaight fram the Shoulder Talk
Presidmt of th^ Universal P

THERE

—

m TRIUMPH ANa

TROUBLES ARl AS PFT^^ONM.

^

TO HIM, UNIVERSAL IS NOT A
but a

v

company— in which

company there never will be any picture
td^es^ personal interest as he does in UnivergaL

picture

tfcyg

Laaili^

NO PICTURE COMPAOT-THERE NEV^ HAS BEEN ANY

IS

his very o^yn•

Carl

fay

living, breathing,

THEREFORE,

human

the exhibitor

m

dueers did not look with favor on
the Tearle Increase proposition,
with the result th# actor began fret
lancing and appearins In i|i4|H»
pendent productions, ;sefCtirlflg hlpi
price for short Jobs.

Two oommlttees of the Academy
have been listening tO Tearte% iids
of the' tjtory for several weeks.
They are preparing to make a report which will reach the Producers^
AssodatiMi^ Sleeting this week.
Toaile In a statement intimated
that a civil action atrainst the producers might be started if some
arranffsmstit wsrs Hot made whers*
by he could pet work from members
of the a.ssc f iation.
He etateJ that
he was not going to be buffeted
around WRkdtH Ik legitimate ireasc^
declaring that he had on'y tiirce
weeks work since he f?ni^l.» J his
last picture in August. 1926.
He
siatsd thM whll^ Inallinir that pto>
ture he had several offers for
future work, but as soon as he
finished the offer tailed to ma.

terialissw

Tearle said he could not understand why he was beinp kept out
of work, that he was not askinf
aiqr sMMTs salairji^ than he di^w thfit;
y««fi ago and does not think hs li:
thirbugh as a picture actoK
Precedent
II is oniAeirstdod that the pi^
ducers feel that Tearle is asking too
much and even though the actor
has asked the Academy to intercede
in bis behalf, it la said that several
producers are determined to pre*
vent action beinp taken In his favor
as it would establish a precedent
which would be costly to the pfo»
ducei% so far as Increases ml^tht bs
a^ikrd by fres lance feature players

SOULLESS, COLD-BLOODED CORPORA-

r^^^^^^^^t^y*

WHEN A COMPARISON OF THE NEWLY ANNOUNCED

product of all the compaiues was made and it was fouixd that Universal has out-distanced
tlie lprhole field in the bo3lK>ffice appeal of its pictures, a genuine, national cry of delight
went up and its echoes will not die dowa for a lon^ t[gie to comee

WHAT A moment; MY FRIENDSI
WHAT A MOMENT TO THE UNIVERSAL ORGANIZATION, TO MY
associates and, if

you

please, to

the Uiuversalja^^

to our efforts?

'

'

stars.
It Is saltf

that Tearle seemed ts
sense recently that ha had littls
chance of getting anyihinp worth

your humble servant!

while with the big producers un-

CAN YOU IMAGINE WHAT AN INSPIRATION
ill

and

Can you possibly

picture

"^-^^-^
^

^

THIS

what a spur

—

-

IS

less ho took stand on the matter
and forced the Issue. This thought
came to hira when Jesse Lasky
stated that no individual could
longer dominate Paramount and
that pictures were supreme.

TO EVERY MAN

you|]:

-.:,c:.^__:^__^_.,:l..^^^

l,::^;

Tearle has been on the lefiistaf*

THINK WHAT IT MEANS. THE OLDEST BIG PICTURE COMPANY IN THE
businesst instead of

growing stale and habit^ridden, sets the pace for the whole industry!

and screen for 25 years.

200 N.

WHY HASNT UNIVERSAL EALLEN BEHIND? WHY HASNT IT BECOME
old fogey in its notions? For the very simple reason that
balance of experience and youth in our personneL

UNIVERSAL HAS BROUGHT MORE

NEW

we luiye

always kept an even

Approximately 200 exhibitors aro
expected to attend the 7th annual
convention of tho Motion Picturs
Theatre Owners of New Jersey tO
be held June 21-23 at the Ptrkeley
Carteret Hotel. Asbury Park, Leon
Rosenblatt will presids.
Covornor A. Harry Moore, of N'eW
Jersey, and Senator Edge wiU bs

IDEAS INTO THE BUSINESS

than'any other company^ It has never been afraid to **try anything once'^ It has never
forgotten that this is a business demanding novelty —something new and different all
the time* While others have theorized ponderously about the necessity of young blood
and new ideas. Universal has never stopped adding those very things to its vital forces*

SO, IT IS

present.

L. A. to N. Y.
Nat Deplnet.

SOMETHING OF AN ACHIEVEMENT, IN THE FACE OF KEEN

C.

F. Chandler.
Charles Skouras.
Noal O'Hara.
Betty Jewel.
Victor l?hapiro.
Abner StupeL

competition, to have produced the ideal list of pictures for the biggest season in the
history of picturedom* That^s what we offer you now
the ideal list*

—

'

BUT IT IS EVEN MORE OF AN ACHIEVEMENT OVER A LONG SPAN OF
years to have held the affection and personal interest of the exhibitor to such an extent
that he is delighted to the very bottom of his heart to know that Universal a

'em

J. Exhibitors

At Asbur; June 21-23

r>ale

TTansiiaw.

Wm.

M. Pizor,

N. Y. to L. A.
Mr

Mrs. Eddie iVa'
Al Fields.
lYlncess Mdivanl.

all licked'\
1

an,l

Princs Mdivant

Wednesday, June

PI C T U R E S

1987

8,

dcHniioly

rn.'itter

case to

DROPPING CASE

nirrowect

booking

blocli

tlu»ir

lihaao.

dismiss the l-\ P. case, as
Uie question sn'cms to b« sololy
one of time and method, when and
how the dismissal will be made.
Tlif romniission will ])C expocti'd to
try to organize a confert nof of the
picture industry for the purpose of
considering and arbitrating trade
I>''ll' i]

AGAINST

tlie

The Commission may be com-

F. P.

Washini^tofi, June 7.
Followlni; the Liiitod States Sudecision in the KastCourt
preme
xnaa Kodak case, the Federal Trade

to

Itracticos.
Tiiat aff.iin raises the
point of wljetlier the industry will
voluntarily accept such a j>">p'>sal
from the Commission and enter

Commission ia undorstood to be
convinced its case against Famous into (Jiscussion with tiw» CovernPlayers-Lasky now has but one re- ment on the practices objected to.
The belief that the F. P. case
malntnff angle, that of block booking, a practice common to the en- must be dropped is based on tlic
court ruliii!^ that thp r.)mini-<si<>n
did not get the had no authority to ordi*r the sale
Information they had hoped for of assets acquired by a company
from the Eastman pioceth'nt, but prior to lodgment of complaint of
the opinions expressed while not alleged
monopoly.
The original
guidinar the Commission In the F. P. merger between Fanious Players
and Lasky. as well as the theatre
acquisitions.
were
accomplished
long before the Commission issued
its complaint.

tire trade.

The Commission

.

U

BUHE HOUSES

Takes Yost Houses
June 7.
purchased a
Santa Ana for

Lios Angele.s.

D.

E.

Yost,

who

tln'atres in

lias
turned his holdings
to Universal The deal Involves
the leases on
the Yost
Itroadway, West Knd and Yost

and hU

BY UNION'S DEMANDS

Want More Money,
Less Work

was

The operators asked for an increase from J52.50 for a seven-day
week to $54 for a six-day week of
The sta^o hands
six hours a day.
asked for $4r) for a five-day week
instead of $37.50.
Demands of both groups were
refused by the manai^ors, with the
result that all uptown movie houses
except two are now closed.
One.
American, had closed for the summer two days before the strike.
by the Ansonia Amusement
the

Co., are

houses.
The Rialto,
the Pacific North w'vst
and the Liberty, owned

closed

owned

by

1

1

iii.

N<

sain't loniiii^

.still

optTaiion rmj)lo\«.d

of

L'ornl>U>il»,

10

i)erci'tit

l»y

beautiful suite pro-

vided Partington by Publix us his
private olllce when he left here.
When u Variety reporter called
Partington's attention
'

to

the

fact

that an artist had tried out for him
and. pro\ ini:: sati.stactory. was inf iuiufd
by him to si'c Cornbh-th
and arrange salary terms, etc., and
that the .artist had refused to give
up the 10 i)(M\«"nt C'ofTihlfth donianib'd, uhith rcsiiltcd in no contract, the pr»>duclion lirad of i'ublix
said he thought there was no harm
in it.
He replied that as long as
Max Turner, a r«'lativi' of A. J. Bal-

the i^rojoction machines.
The Broadway, playing Association vaude three days a Week, and
the Parkway, with Pan vaude Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, will not
open this week unless the stag^
employees consent to wortc at the

be an advantage to do business direct instead of having a 10 percent
int^rcedef. F^artington polttelr ireplied that this matter cont'erned nobody but himself, and that as long
as Sam Katz did not object he did
not see how it could annoy anyone

old scale.

else.

Marie."

sl.ited for

the 1928 schedule

William Nigh

will di-

"MILADY'S PERFUMES" UNIT
l>lrr<

f

tv»''Tr>T '^TOKKis ori'ifF:

i

7.

circuit
Coast
Theatres
has signed a hye-year lease to talte
over Graiiman's lO^yptian. HollyvNood.

upi»n

t}\o

irii

(.•

run of "Top.sy

;itu1

Duncan

m

Sisters

June

starts

pl'^t

of the
with the

ion

ICv.i"

person.

Ti\e lilm

10.

At present -West

Cisast hv)lds

one-

thiid interest in the th'vitre, with
I'niled Artists the rest. The house
will have a first run policy for
Hollywood, getting the choice of
pictures tliat h.ave run lirst nt the
Metropolitan, Loow's Slate. Million

down town houses.
Fanchon and Marco prolog wilt

Dollar and other

be featured.

"THE CALIFORNIA CLOWN'

here.
Partin^Ttoii

inc:

June

An^;eles,

West

aban, Balalxin & Katz, was permitted to operate in a similar way
with that orf^anization, there was
no harm in a 10 percenter bfin^ installed in tlie I'ublix general ollices

Theatres,

by M-G-M.
rect

'

w

th«'

ai;«>nt,

The Variety reporter inquired of
whether or not it would

:

'

>AT

'ipln.iU"

on

iit

to

by the Montana Amusement Co., are
running, with the managers operat-

THIS WEEK (JUNE 4)— PALACE, DALLAS, TEXAS
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 11)—TEXAS, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
it

VoiU.

vn

Taking Egyptian
I. OS

the

$200,000,

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
'

vouXi-

ia

who occupied a

iRe hands.

MORAN

EDDIE

Says:
Another w««k yet
Detroit.

—

I

I ir»«*an

here— State
Charlie Melaot

I'm

— with

am —BO what? Fanchon

Sc

Marco

— aak Howts ravin*.
am — now — different-

everybody can't be wrong
ard Pleroe how Detroit
f'r«atore

watch

I

my

imltatore.

my

Detroit

—

la

now

langttage for mAgasine%
stories I'm writing, already. Give .in

talking

Marco.
it

My

— leaving

ia

Ah.

sixteenth week already
aoon who'a next?

Pew,

—

Few. Few!

CORONER'S HANSEN VERDICT

Los Angeles, June 7.
Funeral arrangements for Einar
Hansen are being held up pending
cable instructions from relatives in
Sweden.

•

K'p

who

C

W.

7.

of

and employees are
r.irtington has turned over his
standing pat. Meanwhile the dance entire production department to
ADO£££ AS ROSE MARIE"
halls, two of which have •atertain- Panchon and Marco and will be
Los Angeles, June 7.
connected with the homo offices of
Renee Adoree will play the lead ers, are reaping a harvest.
Publix in New York in the futur*.
in
the screen version of "Rose-

THE DELLS, CHICAGO

in

production

I'oast,

nioiliods

Butte. Mont.. June 7.
Two picture houses liave been
forced to close and two vaud« houses
may not open for their week-end
performances as the reuult of a
walkout of machine operators and

head

Tublix

Joe

St

June

I^os An^;<•l«'s.

J'artini^ton,

Jiick

Operators and° Stage Hands

Why

Percenters— Tolls

Managers

BRUNSWICK RECORDING
ORCHESTRA
NOW

10

over

Theatre on ypurgeon street.
Involved in the transaction is
the creation of thf Tost Theatre
Company, contemplating the organizatfon of a chain of theatres in
Orange County, of which Yost will
be president.

ABE LYMAN

Partingrton in Favor of

CLOSED

The Ansonia and Orpheum. owned
group of

VARIETY

The coroner's Jury sitting on the
caso brought in a verdict that the
actor met his death through collision with another speedingr car.
whose lights blinded him. The coroner thought the other car, unknown, must have been doing close
to 70 miles an hour.

CREATING NOVEL DANCE IDEAS
TENTH MONTH WITH

A TRINZ
BALABAN & KATZ

LUBLINER
Thanks

U

Stata^ HamiiMMidy Iiid*

MR. 8AM TRINZ and CHAt. NIQQEMEYfiR

WASHINGTON "TIMES"
"LYTELL BOWLS 'EM
OVER AT KEITH'S
By Frank Baer
"By some
the

finest

providential

actor

one of

(and

and

stage)

best

on the

finest

one-act

the
the

quirk,

vaudeville

in

play E. F, Albee ever has pre-

sented in any one of his houses
are

on the same Keith

"You can
Letters'

bill.

take a dozen 'Scarlet

home

for

little

Ray

LYTELL

to play
,

Uncle Jake a jazz

with,

or

band

for Easter, but i^ive

jrive

few minutes Bert

The

Lytell

me

^^^^^^^^^^^^

the

puts

in

Valiant' and there will be no

resentment.

"Roland Robbins
of Keith's)

boy again.

Lytell

actor

ing

and so
his

Maitre d'Hotel

(

lucky to

is

jj^ood

TO DO

infinitely better speak-

lines

instead

some

title-writer

garble

them for him

pity

this

g^et

He's a darn

in

some author

of

having

Hollywood
that

hasn't

it

is

a

written

Bert a whale of a play and given

Him a chance-to er cape fcrom
.

West Coast."

11

tlie

ALIAS

THEiONFWOLF

u

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

AFTERMATH
Tr

Iv

y'.:.:-':

U«B

t'

K-l,''..
hV A
'.

Su-.

K-.lrr.

m

.>;

*

•

^

/i

-1

•

S-.i*:*.

a^y

! a;a*

v

*

.

&

. .

for

*4.

'

i

-

k

.

-

.

*I

uic^

hMra.:4r

roj:..

»

V'.

.

I

H*r

at lurch with Pennington )- ich, wno
had a n;oth»>r ar.r! a .r of his c.vn
Tillic got in thn car and irot Fiwh,
havir.g bear>l he was wealthy. Sho
wanted a rich husb'^n l to repay hf r
nr.other with le^-s work ani a bettor

-

'A

J-rr.y

.a.^*-r.r.*-r

,i
I

.-•

•

<ji/v>rD'r.

fU?:t'.fr

HT.r;.

VI-

'

•

UaM A Uib«rt

Z-: -aiki
Na.:;*

,

a

Hugo

Pit^n

WaMc

,

'A*rc«r Ka^'i*

In betwe»

r:

>«a

Ibciu

Mac. event-

Not a

.

r.

l

and

I

a big cabaret scene,

'

i

care after «eeing the :x>ndon
»<uite ocf upiM by th^ Am*-r:t'.^ a day, without a cent
wr,r!d between th*-m, only "a
tYif
In
will

hoi*

pood jruri
It's merely making a
con trio of them.
This pfcttrre In not only a lib*-!
on Am* rirnnf. but on American

TIPTOES

vaudeville and lt,«- artists. Th<» attempted interpoL'itlon of comedy or
the remorse of the girl will never
excuse it. And the Americans r-iu
forev*^r throw '"fiijloes" back into
the faces of any foreigners who
m.ay Ray that American pietures
furnish illusions, whether of Americans or conditions.
In its working out the picture la
slniide, alt.>gfther too simple, not
only in dir^^^tion and incidents, but

Bntiah Nailoaal C<<rt)oraU<Mi's prodsrtton.
m.j.im m iSni<Un<i and r«l«aacd over bere
I'ir' > J by Hert^rt Wll
by Par .rr.uunt.

,

|

.

also

"biuma

m*i.v.<j

making

ot b^run,**

.t

i

this one

.

^

which

.

r.

;

'

;

brought
in«t with dlMter wh«n
over here AlMMit four months ago
tAltern.^th" is a fa;r program tUier
with iis pr-.vince in the eaist, in the
r
'.ere St.
c.t.t-fl
wr.ere tne foreign element
One of Spenoe'S gags was:
It is a difTicuTt matter
^^^^^ to draw
Day tappcrt iu
kind of a man wh. got married In
D.»{.i».«
^.1 .k.V^lB«rican treatment in continuity the back yard so the chickens could sympathy for a Parisian girl, th*'
a'ssi.-tant of a
blackmailing thief
and I- * ev.:-.tment in evident get the Hce."
fifme.
The girl s Job is to get the victimAftermath." There U
tl|ro«jgr*«.u:
Inink on wine; and her beauty and
Uitie Ui the story aside from a few
twists here and there to disticHoward Mitchell Is dirscUng slip out with the plans or whatever
is before they start necking. Th<
it
other
forof
trcm
a
number
gu..^;i it
•Tha House of Courage" for F. B O. idea conveyed that the girl did not
pivtn made in this country.
eign
ca-^it, IncludDog
story
with
human
..v*^
'h.^ villain.
Eut her only virw.ihout
begood
.g.upcy
ia
i'.'.-.*.
ing #.bovf ordinary; and ti;e same Ing Sam Nelson. J<^anne Morgan. tue was that she loved the vounv
Stanton
lAidlaw.
and
Ethan
Heck
engineer.
Th!» H
American
of
first
half
The
goen for dir^tion.
by far the t- :;er and
xh-i p;.'. -rgive^ proiuia« of an iA;er^unc con,,

;

w«

I

:

,

1

I

;

I
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;
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'

^^P^^

,

^^^"^

:

'

pi-

«

'

-ure

is

a'D>-.

be

V<'^'

nearly a

i>er-

What makes

it- a pcr.
and story is

^
^ pjcture
d.recii.
n

j

In

the

Work

of MeH:<rs. Roger.s

>

|

and

Nelson Key^, the latter the Enelish
turn ^variety) and musical
comedy comedian who has been on
this side.
That, however, doesn't
Binc'lo

with the total

nre of sympathy, the latter to
well blamed upon the di-

a-s

rection,
t

!

mean a

cent

ff>r

the value of his

B^th r,f the
Here is a st<''ry of an American name in the T'. S.
vaude three-a«^t. two men and a girl men are made to be awkwar'l. algoing to Liverpool to "try out," do- most cockney, son^ and danca
.

|

>

'"o^^-

r.ot. for the
feet blank.

i

.

I

'

the fiini will do. prwiil
* ng the
balance of the bill ia strung
enough to carry It-

•

people

.-...;.e

th^^n

cans at

^..^k with-

I

The

and

.«-:s

.
Slow-moving and devoid of any
.
.
T;ilie the Xo.ier*
ancuia n*^' outnan ling story tw sr or p^r*- nbeen a very good 1 iff ht picture
ture tor.
for
i>»'^^*^y
j.^y
audience appeul, -Heart of 2!'./^.?*'
-'^.'^
^^^^ <Kn«Hjib)
'.e fault
^'-^
r-«,**»nfa.
also *iW*t4^i
ofTers a representaIf^MsaJome' .1^
a: i r ^i^r
Jt"2^?*T^'^
Fifth Av<»nue, Jun«
appears
to hav-^W^""'
u-:j.
.iie story
01
- :
v^^r.-,
r r iai «c CI
''
Rancir.* iJ3i« tnfl«t over SO minatM.
c-a.
or scenario builder. E\-ery one else ^*
hand
The
material
on
wATf tn^y
thl^ were
-IV* called
tTIi up^n to
did wn.-it
'
j ,k., di* -i-s obviously scanty ana
the At
T» w\ _^ tr^«i^« •u
J
^
K .h.:e nar.;es of Will Rogers and
_
^
in ,«tUnr
r«t»r-. only chanr.
.
tor. ^'",«'2Sr.5!±^
to the kid actress.
t.rer»
But ".n:;
Valentino Dorothy G.^'h on a picture over hero,
wasn t much to do. That's where ^ nwdem vamp with a human
intype
lover
for
of
screen
'
even English made^. can draw any
Spenoe came in.
.

-Ka;^lr.a 'E&At^m Eorcp*).

e.

progriiiia

i

cloths,

M

.

can be run by
the aoe houiirt d»0«B4ing ntlrcly
on the film for t.'ie r».r)t money.,
With va jdeville or as 5o j.-.r«.ent of
P^'cl^re that

flop to an extent
in by tlie front
having the girl as.
sume tho maM^tuerade of an Am.'r!can hejr»
to inveigle an Knt? ish
krd, wi»h the story hoping you believe .».he is a "good gurl."
Whether she Is or >»o. net one

are closed

they

love Kiroii*rI>

»adly
in
a.,
The first '?*»*-nual.
a
lacking in hor rtiak<^ up. Caat
her.* TtzinK<-r accornp«jor.
» hole
pliiihed about as good a job ah peng.^,^ r ..r^id, r.ni? ti.e muteriai be

i

~7^"7

and anyway ing an open face

ex* uii*

«how her

(iidu'i

Alrr. i liubms lookH like ft typ*
Fren«^h. $rir\ In the picture, but not
like the kir. l rnf't\ are inrer»-8ied In.

I

J

ii«rr>^.rt

i'-

Litrr.u -a d^ing.
tle action, wj s-x .«tuf?
the rom»nr#» A lit»?<» d;7:;'y often. Ji^ot even

Max MMimilUa

a)«Utr

Tillie loved

.rg w.^i'-r

Vr^-.r...a Ma-lifor
i.-ry .S'-rV-r* ir, 1
K^i.
At ttM FU>sy. N«w Xork, Ja&« 4. Ruaalag
um*. about S6 niiDatM.

fice.

Ofcicar H<MW>ik«
.Aifc-rt 8ieinni«cJi
Wjlk*lm I/:«s4E*.:rAtB
Pl*cfrt*«l Ar»o

.4,,

she

enough to win support amooc the

vir

'

Mac

^,r.r,wa
i<ptfm

'

.

But

i

ually turrun^' d'-wn the F"..-h, vrlxh
getting an e!evat:on in the of-

2..:i>'.'.ow

'.'.'ft

MA.'>'fi«

home.

1.

,

*V:iz A.i«*r:5

.-

<jjr^..t..rby

^irr* Hub-r... with

j.,;,

<

•

enough ot an

Salome

of

W;i..am Fo« pro.Joctioo

'

au']]*^'

tr
r..

-

-

The Heart

i

|

irt-

.

L-r-'.-^*!

-

;

.S^.-.

Srlch

ably Spence ciuied in ii.^ a hf*: sa.>.:
T;li;e here Mcurf*^! a job
ty^is*.
.n the office wh*-rf: her sweft:..-. Mac.

*

j

chisioil.

However, with the unfolding of
the second part it can be seen nothing of the sort is going to occur.
the exploitation touting
Krcra
banded out for this film before the
opening, one was led to believe that
a disclosure, at Jeast in part, of
what the Great War left in its wake
of blood and disaster was going to
take place. The title is misleading.
Thf-re is no aftermath of the war
to pp^ak of. If there was any or;gInai.ty m<jst of it mu.«t kave be» n
cat before it reached this coun'.ry
What happens at a time designaieU
as 1319 could have happened before
the war or any other time.
The story revolves around a Ger-

man noblewoman left a widow
daring the war, but still amply
provided for. An only son is still
la the sfTvice. keeping his identity
when entering

conc*raled

home

his

town near the borderline between
RusRia and Germany, upon a furkragb to visit his mother and sweet-

Town

heart* the latter a barmaid.

invaded by an outlaw hand from
Ihe oth«*r side, with the leader of
the b-tnd. accompanied by his lady
lov^. t.'jking i)o«j»ef»slon of the nobleman's
ta

ROOKIES

AND
THE

TELL

DEVIL

TO THE
MARINES

WILLIAM
HAINES
f

M

SLIDE

run)

KELLY

c'

SLIDE

law.

tiai

He

Calls In love

with bis hdateas;

to her and is tolerated becau.se of the mother's fear
safely of her son. who
for the

makes advances

sm*iggl<^d him>«*-if into her hou.=e
with the aid of his sweetheart under the cVak of a «*-rvant.
The <^a>»t, according to the p»ogram. i« rnad^ up of various KuOf these thr**e
ropean naiionaliti»
are outstanding. O'ea Tscheohowa
do*'!? xvf'll as Nadja. the outlaw cap-

3 LON

.«».

tain

« ji'.ver.rheart.

and

inann*^r.

l>*-.'xrfl

Th*- c!r!. in look"
a r
mblance to

Pola N^'gri and is a p- -sibility for
Han« Adalthe Ameriran srreen.
bert 81 h let tow convinces a.s Zoremski. the outlaw captain.
Fritz Albert!

solidly a.«« th*» dovrest of the principals do

f

The

nthing to write home abont.
Shown h'-re at $1
top. tho

pic-

ture will not pick up any money.

Alongside "The Last

I..augh

and

'

doesn't .«t.nnd a rhanro.
No valu" for th*^' «;m.'i!l town exhi1>Ho f Running time n*- ds plenty of
"Variety"'

MARION

/j<>n(t/>i()

U

snttlnr

^0

LILLIAN

GISH

THE TOILER

TILLIE

- Mfty«r
rr '!
'
H" UiTt ilf:T.\f.
.-t.-i.:
IM'. !•«
An oriK.nal s'ory i 21:
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•rn.o strip 'a.-io-n <<f i«..rr.--

:.!'Ayn

.
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COOGANS
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morel y
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IN OLD
KENTUCKY
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3

JACKIE
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M

ROSE-MARIE
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i
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COSSACKS
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.
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^
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2
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)

/
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•

;

STAR
(

C

McCOYS

it

i

Mftrr.

1

6 TIM

DOG

r»>ri.st^rfl

emor.

r*<

WILLIAM
HAINES

COiSMOPOLITANS

RAMON
NOVARRO

CHANEYS

.Minn

.

:•

!

o,r.,n

tit!*;

I

by

Ku'w \V<-»tov. r.
Titl«?s ty Kalrh Si^nce.
At (.'apitol. New York, we^k June 4. Kunalng time, around Su ininut»-ii.
Tlllie

Davi<»s
JJalt Jdr>ore

.Mir'r.n

Jor.»!»

Mar
P^nninirtm
Mr.

Harry Crocker

Pli|h

M

Hiins>k,f

.

Geor^ Pawcett

:

Mr Whipple.
sdl*

Ueorge K. Arth«r
....Bxtelle Clark

Bin

ll^rt

lbb}«A

.

.

..^Arthar Hoyt
CUUre McDowell

Sroytbe
•1.

Koach

Ucrt mde Short

*

In Joiie«

MiMly amu.^iinp program r» lea.***and getting into the mild ciasu only
through a few of the captions writt*

•

I

Ramon nov.

A\ G

should reach

tiie

;r'

--,

this film

gro.ss, also

N-HUR

towns where the youngsters have
gone wild ovfr "Tjllie the Toiler"
In cartoon strip form, if any havrgone Wild.
Otherwise
Tillie"'
is

^^^^^^^^

HAINES

-^[R^

'

a

Ro.afh

G60RG6

piotuT'*"-.

th»' ca.*^t

a laugh

<ieorge

Faw

ett draw.«

or so as the bosf. and Bert
do<'S

w»ll

tt.<

thf

nelf-ex-

while Gertrude .Short, the
(idict, not only does Airily fiUl 18
made to do more so by a couple of
the Spence captions.
Marion Davfon and Matt Moore,
the leads, aren't overburdened by
work or effort. Mi.-^s Davirs is Tillie, and the funniest thin^ she <lid
when winking. Picture started
w.i
loiter,

off

H

as th'-y do on
t

normal

In

In

s

li I'lih

w;.' r».
publff ity upon this,
all <''.v:nop..i!tan pi'

Jii.*-t

»

Sp' n
In citi*'.s
the Hearj<t papers ran spla.^h

y

uitli

Iarg<^

pos.-^ibililics

throuirli

that wink, but changed its pace and
ploddad Along thersftfter, with |»rob-
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FILM REVIEWS

1927

without either perdo any screen comedy.
According to thla picture the r>oo-

"smash"
comedy.
and too

and

saved by its late boring under suppressed amorous
Should draw moderately desires and unrequitt d love.
The
weight to mean any- ohjert of her affection la the origBill
inal
when
see
Koiser»
thing
MisH
to
to
Dovo
"it"
kid,
Donald
other
played
by
want
than
from
pla
Keith, whose S. A. seems deadly
SitL
he's talking, not acting, for the Fifth a physical standpoint.
for any iiui all ft'niii\t s.
Avenue held far from capac ity MonThe manner of regislerixig ixeith's
day niyht with the picture, his
lady-killing qualities Is to show
name and Alias GIsh's largely billed
him wrestling iind kissing; the t^amut
outside.
Fox proiluit Ion. Diiectt-.l by
J. lUyfrom Englisii flappers to torrid sen
SconMrio adapted from the Guy ."<ton«
fn)m th« etory by Nina Wilco* I'ut- oritas, with a native French gal in
Karle
Bolton play of same name, produced nain.
I'VulurinK Olivo TkII and
liet\ve» n.
If nutliinK else, the Keith
Hubert
Holmes
Im
with
ca»l
udiiiR
in Now York some time ago. Made Foxe,
and Margaret Ltivingvtune. At the UlRpu- technique on the screen should click
by r.ritish Natlonul, an KiiKhah drome weok June 6. It^n&iiii. Miis« >^
with the adolescents, particularly
.'
producing concern promoted by J. M minutea.
'"-i
frails, which may moan he will set
D. Williams, American, who is rea pace for himself on the screen
Pair profrnim picture ,t>uilt up in that role. And considering everyported no longer connected with it.
Angle o:' thing else, Keith does pretty well.
I'aramount has the American dis- from intcrciiting iitory.
and daughter fighting for
Vera Veronina, who is featured,
Early reports were that mother
tribution.
tlie
same man. even thoiiLih tho
the picture would not be released, daughter is only doing so to prove is iiuit fair as the hot Spanish
mamma.
Alyqe Mills Is tepid in an
perhaps because of the libels or just a point. Is not played for fiill value.
inconsequential role. Larry Kent
because it's nearly a picture, but if
The love story of the mi(ldle-ai?ed isn't or wasn't he « Paramount
Keith-Albee want to buy It, why w^oman was allowed to overs*iaUow
Junior star? — acts conventionally
not? Anyone else except for the interest ir the younger ci0u|»le too manly through 60 minutes
of the
one-dayers should not take a chance much, reducinjj: the laitet^ .tO. the running time,
but suggests greater
the
Rogors-Glsh
that
certain
Ms
unli
status of nonentities.
possibilities if given the opportucbmbo will do the b. o. irick. The
Story is of an 6ld*fa8hioned hus- nity. Gareth Hughes, whose screen
palleries
or the sticks band who invents a beauty clay veteranlsm exceeds
Fliootin^r
the Junior Star
vh«'re the sight of Will Rogers through which tlie wife becomes idea, is absolutely wasted in a minor
mi^ht mean somethintr, away from wealthy from a beauty parlor. The role not commensurate with his
a Vit li'lioii*^ ^'^n handle it if cheap husband sticks to old clothes, wifie prestige. He makes a few brief apenough for the gamble, but whom- stays young, and linally starts chas- pearances in the opening shots.
soever sees Will Rogers here and ing the litjidsoins maiiager itf her
Individually Miss Moran, who is
have not sfon or heard him pre- employ.
solely starred above the title, susI'apa wakes up, establishes a rival tains the picture. She is an optical
viously will be disappointed in our
•
beauty p.arlor and takes away all treat and can do her stuff before
Bill.
mama's business, following di- the lens, In and out of close-ups.
yHiHH Oish look's nice at times and of
Mama repents It winds up with the kissing papa
the other times may be blamed upon vorce proceedings.
after
being shown the kind of black- falling for Miss Moran in a behind
8ime.
the ii:ii;?llsh.
guard the manager really is. Sounds the-front romance, he as a British
vaudeviliiana,

niitted to

li^lit

SLAVES OF BEAUTY
.1.

.

THE TENDER HOUR
.ViilKirial
I'li tiire
Htanlng Hillie
First
Alt(; II.
TVjv! iiiHl ft'.'tnirin,; Uen Lyon.
Frain is and &I()ritai;uo l/ove undfirlinoJ.
ii
y WiNon with HoorKo KitzStory by
<

f

'

iiiaurit e

At the Strand,

dirofiitisr.

week Juno

Tork,

4.

Itunnlnc

New
75

tlins,

inin«.

Dove
Ben Idwn
Wftlly lAurkenzic
Orand I>uko HerKdvltch. ... Montague um^e
Marria Kan(>

<"ror

Billie

;i

Vicointe Chmilly

Constance Rnm.'inolT
A]«>c B. Franrlg

Tana

I^aska

JtouKli-

T.

I{(>y

Tost

George Kutapnarua

\V rentier

N.

Winlf-r
Harncji

I'awldy

-I'Mnsrer

I'u.sjiv

The

H oiiMn Miggins

presumabl]^ priiktnting
BilUe Dove to succeed to the niche
formerly held by Corinne Grifllth
previou.s to the latter going over to
United ArtLsts. If that's tlie case,
Fii^t National undoubtedly has a
chance to <io it. but Miss Dove is
going to need stories. Better than
F.

is

thla one.

This gfirl has an abundance of
beauty with Avhich to gain a male
following whl1« the clothes she has
been wouriuK in her recent pictures
are bound to draw feminine attention and attendance.
That being
po. tlio best thing the story pickers
can do is get some tales for Miss
Dove.

Nancy

Iil^irtlM>riie...,....,^...LOto

HelolM.

. . . ,

<^urley

Gareth IIuK-hea

ftnd:

.'.

Jim Hawthorne

Charles

FOREST HAVOC

Moran

Vera Veronina
Donald Keith
Alyce MiUa
Larry Ken t

Lano

"Soundings," the Hamilton Gibbs
novel source of this Paramount
flicker,
metamorpho.sed into the
racy title of "Tlie Whirlwind of
Youth," suggests from this trite
adaptation that the book was probably a rather interesting study of
flaming youth cm the half shell.
As presented it has Its moments,
but sums up as pretty familiar stuff
about th« 18-year-old hWolne la-

tlieairca
whose
b(!en built up on a

those

patronage has

presented hy W.
T.
r.ackey.
Directed by Stuart Paton. Photoi^raphed by Al Prince and Wm. H. Tuers.
At the Tivoll, New Yorlt. a* one half
double bill, one day (June 4).
Running
tinif, 05 mlnutea.
UonaKI MacDunald
Forroet Stanley
Lenore itenwlck.
Pejfgy Montffomery
Krnest hi iliianl
John Garue
Bllbee

pictttra,

Harry Todd
Sandy McUae
•••••
Harah Bolton
.••••*... .Martha Mattox
Orey
George Renwlek; i,*,, * . «8Ma«F

M

The

65 minutes running time in-

dicates that this fUcture is relied
upon to carry Itself in most places.
Although presented here with four
shorts aai<l another feature and

of

thrills

is concerned.
very familiar. Marcia Kane beher juvenile lover dead, so

In

N.it l»evino in ;i.s..jk'1 ilion with
inc.
AIko <;anioua
t:>'n."«.
A lion fmitt
IMr'M led by Pr<»(!

IT .(im
.-\>M\

tlU» i'H.sl.

.M

l>y

iry

IJiMUlil-

1.

l':'ui!r,.
'Til

,

M"<'irMiy

IM.ilt'

l*lillllI>H

nnii otlitr^ U'ltuiuig tiiii'-. Ck'i ininut<'.H llalC
lioiiMf* fivitun* bill ("ri«MJ»u''e Ilofore liuainiNMt." anotht'r Independent).
At Loev's

Yark,

New

York, one day, June

S.

Technically the picture hits high
ntul
low.
The pr»\sei\ce of
tlteines, adventure and love,

two

running side by side and each having
iti* big moments is the one sign of

That the big
spoiled by crude hanllinkT is unfortunate.
Titles are weak. They can't handle emotion without slobbering over
the maKnitleenee of it all. and they
lail to account lor lack of continuity in the 111m.
Taking the picture
intelligent directing.

moments are
•

arresting box ottice title is
here displayed. Instead of a South
iSeas riunan* <• a.s niiijht be expiM-t -d,
the title reierence is to tlie unbridled
hates and lighting instincts of the

Tennesseo mountain feudists, their
llerce prides, sullen resentments and
bitter rivalries with the law.
Out of this material the producers
have made rather an intere^iting
picture, Interesting in its types. The

principal factor agaii».st it is that
the subject matter has little bmad
The romantic side is made
strictly on its word, it seems that
rather secondary, center of attenthe hero met the hi-roine, married
tion
beiuh
directed
toward the
her that night, and became the
proud father of a bouncing boy youug lawS^er who tries to bring to
the
settlement
of
back
country
a
either tlie next da0or a few hours
later.
lapses of time must be dispute the arbitrement of the legal
machine instead of the traditiona>l
Kue.s.siMl at by the audience.
Story is ot a crooked lumber camp resort to rifle bullet.
It scarcely needs saying that for
bo.ss, w^ho Is stealing logs from thi
o\vn»>r.
He is also en^TaKe(l to the screen i)urposes there is more drama
old man's daughter.
A young as(Continued on pai^e 17|
sistant gets the girl's attention: and
after tlie youngster rescues her In a
interest.

The cast is emotionally weak, but
good enough on .strai^lit stuff. For-

rest Stanley

and I'eggy Montgom-

ery have the looks and fair talent.
Support sufflclnet.
Despite its weaknesses there is a
limited maricet for this as a single
feature.
will

The customers

It

draws

overlook the technical sadness.

Phillip Sleeman, Gwen Lee, £Bdward Sturgis, Rose Burdick added
to
"After
Midnlffht,**
starHng

Norma

Shearer

Grey opposite.
inc.

GEORGE
BOYCE
This

Week

—

Playing
Return
with
Paul
Ash»
Oriental Theatre, Chicago.

Engaoement

Week June •—Uptown, Chicago.
Week Jufia tS—Tivoli, Chicago.
Direction

MAX TURNER

PAUL ASH
M0RRI8 8ILVER

Thanks

LAwrence

with

Monte

''Nimble Limbs''

Bell direot-

lC.-a-M.

to

and

Bare Kneed Syncopators

the

VlTAVRossSTARS

(1

FirU of

their

kind to mahm a Viiaphone Re-

cording^ id$o oppearing in pmruon in conjunct
iion with their Vitaphone Presentation.

titles.

Lots of production to this one
and good performances by Mi.ss
Di.ve and Montague Love, the latter
as th© heavy "heavy."
Hen I^yon
l<»oks okay as the lover, but doesn't
convince
physically
when
up
against In the hand-to-hand callsthf nics.

I'V

An

I)icture the verdict is nix.

Little

Russian duke under
per.suaHlon of her father, who has
an eye on the latter's oil holdings.
But Wally Isn't dead, and turns up
Just after the ceremony.
Following this most of the footage is used
to get Marcia out of the predicament,
meanwhile depietlngr too
much anpTuish by the lovers.
Comedy is Introduced through
Wally, on a stew, falling In lirl^ a
hai -b()il(vl
threesome from the
Slates, impersonated by T. Koy
Barnes, Buddy Post and Georpe
Kotsonaros. I'retty much rough and
tumble from then on with the walInp 'w ay nt the finish In the laughgetting

;o

KATHRYN

M Mir^

Hol -miHk

lieves

marries

l

atiiroil.

and old-fashiom^d
melodrama.
For theatres whose New
customers expect a modern type of
liiet

As far as the plot
It's

ft

uiifiiinl

BENNEn TWINS

of that Is much heavy unon lavish sets, impressive
bi^llet

Jesf

Bob Whlttaker
Cornelia Bvana
T^ioyd Bvans

I

tian staffs
story.

embraces

M

Al,in«'

-

is practically
400 -foot picture.
That i.s, the
puncii action and title laughs are
all in the last half of the last TeeL

costumes by Miss DoT«,

action to

The Whirlwind of YeuHi

"Tho Tender Hour"

i^liuling

iu for only one day, the reIt noted among a certain
element in the audience is lair rtt'ison for okehing it as a moIu feature
in one classili ation of houses. This
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Uooked

forest fire she marries him and has
that baby.
In the rescue the yotith was hurt,
very good, but doesn't look half so army offloer, she as a nurse.
and he later goes blind. The monotgood In tlie iitliQture.
The pi^tilfe has two "-ikut ofliee ony of living with a blind man gets
assets,
youth and romance plus, th»» girl after a while, and she is
which should carry IL
Coupled almost persuaded to blow with her
with the'^ Whlteman orelikestra as previous love.
The hubby he.ars of It and pull.**
the big musical nuise nt the ParaParamount pr»isentuli<)n .starring Lola
In
Moran; directed by llowland V. Liee. mount this week, both should do a blind tight with the villain.
the battle he regain* his -sight and
adapted by Julien Josephson from A. business. '
:A%i^:
C.ibba*
HamUton
"8ova4iBjrB."
BoveL
recovers the love of Ills wife. The
Rune 60 minute* et^ PanMi|l6ttiit, New
lumber graft is also exposed.
York, week

a

Alu'.'id

VARIETY

Tho comedy

NOW

K-yyyy.*yy.'.y.'.

trio are. in-

WEEK OF JUNE 12
FOX'S QltEAT LAKES, BUFFALO

valuable an a bolstering influence,
but Alec n. Francis has little to do.
Fitzmaurine has "traveled" his
eamera In the opening passages alas far a« tlie combined mileage ot Lindbergh and Chamberlin.
lens never seems to stop moving and the effect becomes monotonous.
However, the sets give the

xno.Mt

The

PLi^YINa THI* tCASON

audience plenty to look at while
the Egyptian Ballet appears, an
a<Ulo(| tidbit not necessary In view
of the lengthy footage and the expenso It Involved.
Nothing to classify this oaa as a

GREATER MOVING PICTURE THEATRES

Now

'

with the Greatest and Most Elaborate of Stage Presentations

"PUBUX ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION*'
P. 5.

Our ^^Cafs Meou/'

COMING SOON—<'Fritsi A

Ritzi

ia

fully protected

—so

lay off, as

we

will prosecute
Regards

to

FANCHON & MARCO

'

PICTURES

VARIETY
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& K. Take

B.

PAR SCHOOL FOR MGRS.

PandUe KANS.-MO. MEETING
June
& Katz (Publix) have
POORIY ATTENDED
Playhousos'
National

Balaban

purcha.scd
partially built

Paradise, Crawford
Topeka, Kan., June 7.
Barry, principal of the avenue and Washington street, for
MSnaficrs,
for
Sfliool
No action on any of the proMom.s
Far;»m< uni
a consideration said to be about
of the theatre owner waja taken by
kas gone 8(»uth, invited by the $1,500,000.
A sectional opposition angle cre- members of the Xansas-Missouri
Baenger circuit to sp* nd two WeeHs
Marks
Motion Picture Owners' Association
Hi New Orleans Instructlnff its ated by the opening of
One of the
Bros.' Marlkro encourriROd the dt al. in session In Topeka.
ochool of 200 young manapr^rs.
Mr. Barry ha« been at the head of The Marbro is opposish to the Lub- poorest attended sessions of the orhistory.
the Paramount School for Managers linor Sc Trim (Publix) Senate, ganisation of Ita
Some way of beating the music
ground 7(*w York. It lately finished six-year-old house, and the Paraa course and will not install thr dise is situate4 b»lt wiky between tax was tho chief desire of those
who were here but aaide from an
new list of applicants until around the two.
By the transfer bf the l^aradise attempt to get federal legislation
(Jan. 1, next.
deal is hanging fire whereby amending tho copyright law under
Tia th« recent ccurse Barry in* a
which the publishers and composers
all Orphoum Clrruit would take over
'with
"pupils."
21
•tructed
Senate. Should this be termi- are now working, no idea was forththe
placed for poaiUons upon graduatBlechlo of Kansas
nated JPiilrtlX n^ufd eeneelitrate on coming. R.
buck the Marbro. City, president of the organization,
vWliMi tib6 new Paramount; t#Hn the Pai^dllil to
consideration
under
deal
was not the
Another
now
that
declared
iliu^ Barry wUl again take the
19 the purchase by B. & K. of the
time to start anything like that.
iifMiching holm.
which
Tho most cheering thing about
The Saenger circuit is the <laddy Pieeadil^< tolilH ild« flop,
the Seh6eft9tsdtii 'hiiwp, QfferM for the moetlnp was the fact that the
of managerial school* In Iftia eoisnsale.
of the convention were
expenses
inspired
innovation
was
try.
an
It
more than met by a midnight benby E. V. Kicbarda, t)M Saenyer
at the Jayhawk. The
given
efit show
ezocuUve.
affair was given as a part of the
7
convention and tho public invited
White-Wood Dissotutlon
to attend at half a dollar per. House
Whitli and Wood have' dissolved
packed for mediocre ahow.
Wls a vaude team.
Practically all the officers of the
Lc't Angeles, June 7.
the
Jack White ha? erter(-d
organization were re-elerted. They
West C^taji Theatres circuit In- aro R, R. Biechl© of Kansas City,
agency field, beooming alTlliated
valids to sp^nd oirer 14,006.090 lor Kan., prtirtdeiiiv Vred Meyn, Kansas
With iU Qroasiiiaii^ Iioew i^«iit. the oor.s^truction of seven theatres. City, Mo., secretary and treasurer.
At the same time the company will Vice presidents include Charles
branch out into new territory by Burkey of Kansas City; A. F. Baker
eHICAQO MA8
foinc Into PhoMlz^ Ariz.r wiloe* A of
Joplln
0t)r;
2,500-seater is to be built OA a lo- chariefl
MdlSAVey Of Honrtikaton
cation not yet announced.
Kansas.
Fe
The other new houses include a
The board of directors for the enIjM'—Mr In 8p6ki]i«, 1,000'^seater suing year 1st Ftor Kiani«B—Lawat Redlands, 2,000-seater at River- rence
Bnieninger, Topeka; Glen
side, 2,500-seater at San Bernardino,
Dickinson of Lawrence; L. M. Miland His Organ SOI0
a 2,000 -seatcr at Redmond Beach to ler of Wichita; G. L. Hooper of Tor^placie the present Art Theatre, uid peka; 9.
Watler of Plttnliurgh.
a new house at Oakland in the For Missouri T.
Block of
D.
•ttftd by Raymond 0* iliilWii
downtown
district. Ail but Spokiuie
Odessa; L. E. Wilhoit of SpringORANADA THIATRB
are In California.
field; K. 8. Duncan of Kansas City;
«f Zjib«i:ty/aad xaaier
C. It

Jack

R

.

'

WEST COAST'S

NEW

^

Kaam

U

Albert

200

Around

7.

200 plcfur«> producers,
actors, newspaper men

—

WiMa

I

-

to

The

'

orican'H

ocrlmlMtlcAl MMoria-

sm a dignified manteal iiMtrument removett It baalcalLr froin the
Held ot danc« ttiafde.
Stai» for a
plMwouit flvrprlae in rich Dewatur
point, stately manic, aad, a* the
«mme tin»«. faithful daaee rhythm,
set Lew White's newest Bnraswlck
reeordinvs et "It AU Depeads en
Tea" aad '*Trall of Dreams\^^
..Tea WIU. be surprised*
iion«

'
-I

m

'

N«w

Fox Nraie

Xy'X CHIEF ORGAN ST
!1 Ever Dance an Organ?

dity.

Great Likesy Buffalo
Buffalo,

TIM aavM 'Toar

June

7.

publicity matter of the new Great Lakes
theatre,
formerly announced as
Fox's Great Lakes. |Poac remains
only oa tiM BtfuMiuta aad ia the
!•

oflC

all

lights.

being operated by M.
Obaief^ford of BtngluimtfliB, with Fox
reported interested np ta IT Wtr
cent of the stock.

House

la

Robert D© Lacey Is directing
Tyler In "Tom's Gang" for

Tom

Adapted from ori^,'inal
"The Haunted Ranch," by

F. B.
story,

Fvaaii

O.
.

Baward

'

Clak'k*

Co.

Making
Lakes

Film

PInflor

More than
executives,

Auburn, N.

bankers attended a dinner
given in honor of Harold B. Franklin, president and general man.aper
of West Coast Theatres Circuit by
First National Pictures at the Bilt-

I>uring

and

more Hotel.
the

A

surprise

president

when

was handed
four

this

Y.,

month

June

the

7.

Silver

Eagle Motion Picture Corporation
of New York has made arrangements to bring its company and
equipment into the Finger Lakes
country and establish headquarters
at Valols Farms Castle on the eaat
shore of Seneca I-^ike.
Tho company plans to use settings about
each of the six Finger Lakes dur*
ing their summer's stay, with the
greater majority of the scenes bc«
ing filmed in the state parks of tlie
region.
Night Interiors taken at
the castle will be a feature of thetr

state

of tho Parent -Teacher
Association of California joined the
other guests in pledging co-operation to Franklin in his efforts for
clean and better pictures on the
screen of California theatres.

chairmen

Fanchon and Marco presented the
C.
M.
program.
Levee was In charge of the dinner, work.
Tho film company has aa its i«ada
with George Landy, director of
publicity for First National. Rupert Betty Jordan and Dick Coley.
Hughes ftmctioned aa toaatmaster,
entertainment

with the following speakers: Cecil

Commandments,"
**Brass
by
John R. Dillon, Henry
Charles Alden Selter, will be Buck
George Jessel, M. C. Jonefi' next for Fox. Lombert HllU
Levee, Lotibi B* Mayei^» Gavin Mc- yer will do the adaptation and di-^
Nabb,
Al
Rocket,
Joseph
M. rect.
Schenck, Sam Sprina and Milton
B.

De

Mille.

Herzbrun,

Sills.

Franklin In a brief response
stated that at all times It shall be
his aim to continue the presentation
of only the highest type of enter-

PAUL ASH

tainment, and thanked the producers for their hearty co-operation
with the exhlbitora in carrying out
this purpose.

NOW AT
.

BALABAN A KATZ

EVELYN EGAN'S CRASH

Naw

FEATURE ORGANiST

Rhodta af xaasM

1997

;

BrowD

m

Eagle

Silver

Los Angeles, June

June

FILMING UP-STATE

Fraokbi Daner

at

7.

ChicaflTO.

OFF UNTIL NEXT JAN,

y,

(Continued fk>om page 9)
have been wondering whether or not
I haven't made a mistake.
"If I said or did anything that ofrended you, I assure you it was
absolutely unintentional, dear. Don't
you think that some allowance could
be made for something like that,
especially under the conditions that
existed? I think you understand.
Bill, that I appreciate and value
your friend.<<hlp, so if my impression
is wrong, will you please give me

some reassurance, and

if

right, I

Oriantal Thaatra

CHICAGO
•Exclusively Columbia
Recording Artist"

am

going to be forgiven.
"I
think you
understand me
enough by this time to know that
I would not be likely to Write a note
like this unless really concerned.

"Very sincerely,
E."
note found in Miss Pagan's purse
to E. E., which read:
"I would like to take you to dinner
about 7.30 and ?iee you for about an
hour thereafter. May I? We are
going to make a definite decision
about 3'our future residence If I see

A

was addressed

B"

you.

Miss Kgan lived with her parMr. and Mrs. ll. E. Egan, at
2133 Fairfax avenue, Hollywood.

ents,

Ilolman, besides being associated
with tho Christies, was secretary
and treasurer of the Hollywood
Music Box corporation which backed
Carter De Haven In the operation
of that theatre.

Didn't Pay f^r Trailers
Chicago, June 7.
Art Titles Studios has filed attachment against the Kelley Country Store
alleged due

Company

for moneys
on purchase of trail-

ers.

Kelley
Store'*

Company runs "Country
nIghU

in

local

picture

houses.

CHAZ CHASE
UNIQUE INTERNATIONAL COMEDIAN

and

his

TUNEFUL COMEDIANS

Exclusive Columbia Recording Artists

AS THE FEATURED MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS
Booked Indefinitely— Wig HOPE!!!
A Bow

and a Bouquet to and for Messrs. Louis K. Sidney, Joe Vogel
and S. H. Meinhold of the Loew office for fftatr
many kindnesses and courtesies

Now

With^

"PUBLIX ANNIVERSARY

SYNCOPATION CELEBRATION"
WM. MORRIS OFFICE
R«tMrcl* to

AL MELNICK

.

VARIETY
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one

(Continued from pa«e 16)
fisht than in 10 arrests
til one gun
by legal process, lleneo
nnirder
for
the whule picture is the contrary
Settlement of a mounof drama.
tain feud by resort to the courts
may have a fine ethical precept, but
for picture purposes it la like two

husky lovers deciding who shall
bave the girl by matching pennies.

In the end. of oourse, the feud
liM to be settled by a man-to-man
flght In which hero and heavy bat-

but this oamo only at the tail
end of rather a tame flvo reels.
Mountain scenery makes a fine set-

tle,

ting for the action and the players
are notably authentic In appearance

and manner.

picture probably was made at a
cost, the settings being
either the inexpensive out of doors
cabins of the mounsimple
or the
taineeni. Serves for Its present purfiller, the arrestprogram
a
pose as
Rush,
ing title being an asset.

minimum

HEAVEN ON EARTH
]f*tro-Goldwyn-Mayer production, directed

From the story by Hiirvcy
Featuring Conrad Nagel and Kenee

Phil Hosen.

iiir

OilttM.

Adoree. wUh cast including Gwcn Lee.
Pat
KHlca Oordon, Marciiv Mave and 2-3.
At Lmw's Amerl^ugk* June
rtigan.
Jluaaing tine, abottt one hear,

A good box-oflSce title and irreappeal stupidly disistible story
rected and miscast.
of this kind that
stories
on
is
It
gome of the greatest picture successes have been hased. An autoaunt, accusmatic, all-powerful
tomed to directing the destinies of
the largest silk mills in Southern
France and incidentally ruling the
social, political and financial destinies of the townfolk, has raised

gro-wn-up peo-ple
co-ming out of a the-a-tre where
th-ese pic-tures are be-ing shown,
run and run and run as fast as your
lit-tle legs can car-ry you4
of

the-ae

Be-cause— w -ell—-*

SHE'S

story

is

so well done that laughing

eaptioiKs Would have accentuated its
wortli.
instead the captions sounded

ordinary,
that

little

machine-made, denoting
niom-y and less attention

had been given.

MY BABY

Joe Uock production rcliM.scd throuffh
LMrecttnl
by FreJ
W 1ml. -mere.
KfiUuriMs Karle Willliims, lloM.y A^ntw
and Mildred llarrl.s. At l.oew'a Npw York
as one halt double biU one day, UMr 81.
RunnlRt time sn>und 06 miniiiss.
.^terllrijf.

Ret»tMtedly
'She's
My Baby'
steadily missed becoming a big comedy tlltn. As it was. though, there
are numy laughs in it, a lively taut
story and a neatly made feature besid'vs.

The story started with a newly
wedded
couple.
honeymooningly

a Jail interior fof a >.alaret. was spiey bits, which sometimes have
spoken of for N«'W York nmDio it the etYect of changing the entire ap-

ever fully put into exei ution T ii>l--.s
set
are in cells and Iht- big i»on^
like the c«)rridor of a prison.
\\ ithout the grirlsbness of tli«» tjsu.il eabarvt .selling, this one is a pt-aeU.
The latt' lo.irlo William** as the
father did \v»'ll. Yoimger people of
the picture all right with nicely balanced cast for an independent, making it .ippitrent that sonu> mont'y
was siKMit on the aotirjg emi as well.
This picture is okay for split
weeks and anything less.
8ime.
i.

f

loving, but Immediately jumping to
At Loew's New York this day 20 years after, when everything's a
were two Independent features, this scowl between them. Their daughone Sterling (Rock), and the otlier ter has grown up; there is a phont>y
SIS
Lumas (Sax), with either capable prince around making a play for
Warn<*r Mti>.s proilii, tMn diitvt.d by Herof standingr up by itself for longer mother and a cabaret aoubret is
man Itayniaker from the story by Mi'lvllle
than a day.
after the old man, with the daugh- ("roMiiiin
Featurlnic I«^iilHe Fazentla and
It was Just a break for the double ter taking late night rides to road ''lyde took with >"uat ini>lu<liiiK William

SIMPLE

bill

and, of course, the independents

houses.

Ranged alongside

for the

had to suffer.
soubret is a tough husband she
Loew's New York uses nine fea- wants, to lose, a young lover cra^sy
tures weekly, having two double about her, besides the married man

feature days. It's cert .i in that among
the nine last week were two poorer
pictures than "She's My Baby"
(Sterling) and ''Sinews ol Steel"

(Lumas).

Had

**81i<»*a

My

Baby" better cap-

and a better title, it would
have been in the first rate program
tions

release rank.
The picture is too
good for the Indefinite farcical title
of "She's My Baby" with its flippancy relation only understood by a
few fly people In large clUe*.

TM

who

also a lawyer.
This lightly and swiftly works out
to a reunion of the squabbling parents, and
the wedding of their
daughter to the demoted lover of
the soubret, first taking in a flght
with the soubret's tough husband
who refused to be divorced.
is

17

I

>t'm«r*».st.

Myrna

lAty,

Kent Shaef-

Hilly

and CatliU|en Calhoun.

f«r

proj.>otioii .ii»Ma IttM! t;

miliut«B, /

Prt>viewed in
iittttnlnf time, 60

A

colorless prodiiMlon of ne«llgibie tntertiiinmenl or bes ettce
value.

peal in ot bofwisr poor proilu'-t ions.
The story, without an original
idea, is un suited for the lead players
M'ss I'l/.cnd.a is not c.illed
upon to be funny, but to play
straight love stuff. Cook is neither

comical nor pathetic as an earnest
lover.

Action starts in a laundry where
uu'ly diu'kl.ng falls in love with
truek driver.
Hilly Kent
RhaelYer. a a Ruddy, shows up very
»s all the earmarks of
well and
developing into a good Juvenile
actor if properly handled.
th(»

a timid

li

The Unknown Cavalier
National

Klrat

Wfstcrn

-starring

Kftk

Mu; nard.
LMiiv tod by Al Kok<»I1.
Story
l)y
Kenneth rorUlnsi. atiaptfMl l»y Marlon
•I.-i.-kHon.
Cast includes David Torranea,
Otis Harlan, T. Roy Itarnea, Jamei Maaon,
nith Kathleen Colllnn featured.
Hunnln^:
timt, 92 mini.
On double Cestur* bUl mt
Colttmbua N#w Torir. ese dij, June 4.

Fast-moving outdoor drama with
seems unaulted shooting and riding and fighting
comedy purposes, and enough to satisfy the ct)wboy fans.
Clyde Cook without hi« trick mousFirst National has done a good
tache is worse.
"
production job barring some crudi"Simple
ties.
The idea of a gang of bandits
Sis"
Is
billed
com4
as
Of the many cabaret scenei In
pictures, one came out here almost edy, but there isn't a real laugh In not knowing who their leader Is and
that
leader
masking himself with
it.
The
director
his
didn't
stretch
startling In its novelty idea, if especially built. Otherwise it may be a imastiMltiott i^iid It looks As if no one arm ^vhici| he^ |(i«pe in front of
idea.
men
gag
were^ emp^oyeil to Inieei
'(ContlniM(t''^^;ili^
const ntte club, but the tame
Louise

tor

1fi*azcnda

straiKht

.

:

.

m

IT'S

an apparently emotionless nephew

same reHlraining policy.
was to prepare for the
break when thn young
man's passions would assert themunderf the
The idea
inevitable

selves.
As far as

cerned,

Phil

was

it

iUjVen

was con-

sufficient that a tre-

mendously powerful character such
as the aunt should exist only in the

J^m

McCcMrndek
prMenU

The woman in the role
quite pleasant, if at times a
but far f*om the ruthless
tyrant described.
subtitles.

was

little Urni,

Conrad Nagel

is

the nephew.

He

looks the clean-cut young American business man, and putting on
a pair of velvet breeches and a tarn
doesn't change the impression. Tlie
break is quite passionless, and the

home handled

disappearance from

too easily to cause eye tension.

Kenee Adoree

whom

iptm girl

man

and

ni»>etH

is

the gypsy cara-

the wealthy young
loves.

They

travel

the country roads,
living in a freedom often dfeamt
The love
of but never achieved.
scenes here offered some fine opportunities, but the directoir kept his
young man s;"rur>ulously as emotion less as before the break from
together along

home.
Metro can even now take this
story and with slight changes by
another director the results will
probably l)e so far different from
this production as to be presentable
for sale as another production.
ricture is too lustreless for the
usual
first-runs, hardly reaching
M-O-M production standards. It
has not played the Capitol on
Broadway, but got one day at

New

XiOew's

York,

BLAZING DAYS
Blue Streak western, directed by William
Wyler from atory by Florence Ryerson.
Maturing Fred Humes, Bv» Gregory In
support. At Columbus one day (Jun.' L') on
dGub!(<>featur«
bill.
Kunning time, &5
.

minutes.

This is a pic-ture," a wes-tern
pic-ture.
Not a good pic-ture; not
pic-ture. It's a wes-tern pic,

a bad
ture.

a-bout cow-boy.*? and love.
you are not old e-nough
know what love is, but It
is a-bout kbs-slng.
You will like this pic-ture. It has
a stage-coach rob-ber-y wliat a big
Word! It means naught-y steal-ing.
The la-dy is out- west with her
bro-ther. lie has a slck-ness In his
che-st and he wants to get well like
you would if you had a sick-ness in
your che-st.
The cow-boy out west Joves the
la-dy. But Bome-one robs the stagecoach, and every-one think the sick
bro-ther did it. Bo-cause he gets a
lot of mo-ney and won't tell where
It

Of

is

course,

to real-ly

—

.s

got It.
He real-ly won it In
craps (those ahak-Ing things) or
cards, but he's a-shamed to tell. So
Bis-tor and the cow-briy think ho

hft

rob- bed

the

stage-coach,

cow-boy thinks the
be-cause she
her bro-ther.

is

But things look ba-ad!
thinks the

and the

sls-ter hel-ped,
try-ing to pro-tect

Cow-boy

a thiol", so
"®^doo3-n t love her any mo-re.
. Guo-ss
whatr Cow-boy finds the
ba-i(j
Klrl.

sis -tor is al-so

vil-lin

man who In-vs

tbo

Directed by

Del Lord
Produced by

FRANK
GRIFFIN

luix,

He makes

the ba-ad man
every-bo-dy, and so evory-thing

coach.
tell
i« all

rlRht.

Kind (.f sil-ly. But gu-esi what.
and lots of grown-up peo-jdc
think and act just a-bout lii^*'
you children do, and the pic-ture
I>>t8

Is

mnde

for them.

f'un-ny kind of peo-ple.
Go to
see these plc-tures o-ver and o-ver.

and

d(^n't

^>--on) to tl-ro.

But re-mem- bur,

IX

e-ver you see

Opening Sunday

AT THE MARK

STRAND

A Hat nationol Picture

PICT UR E S

VARIETY
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iL-A.'S

100%

(Continued from page S>
first run pl;iy«'r of Paramounts In
Accordtheir section with favor.
ingly, U la said, with Paramount
aware of this, the rental of Paramounts to Indc's may take a rise.
Also from report the JLoew plc.ture houses will follow as picture
flfit runs of the First NatlotUil releases first played locally by the
K-A vaudo combination houses.

3

•

•

bit foreiern as yet to Murdook,
although he's a quick study.
The K-A deal witli First National
is expected to extend to tho OrpheUm Circuit In tho west and in a

a

way Influence

WEEKS AT

.

Kewark

Cepitol,

Mm

WieK8 AT

the respective parties

and line-ups throughout the coun-

^

WEEKS AT

UsIvenMl's Braadway Btnuki. DetvMI

9Mnu

picture houses, however, at that maker's product. Its deal
not take the full 1st Nat'l will not conflict with the Strand's,
New York contract for pre-releases
quota USf'd by K-A.
of such First National pictures as
Had K-A in Box
the Strand may select
Keith-Albee for itself and the
John J. Murdock^ of Keith-Albee
Orpheum Circuit agreed with P. D.
and recently elected president of
C. to play 80 per cent, of its outPuthe will proceed to the coast
It is said that K-A wanted
put.
That the
shortly after June 16.
to make the same 80 per cent,
National renUI deal has been
First
agreement with Firiit National, givacrrced upon Is through the Impend
ingr it 20 per cent, marffln to toss
of Pathe with First
t'fT th<* ur.des?raMe.«
First Nation- ing mergers
the
however, from the account, .Satlbrial and KWtn-XtBee with
al,
TkMo two diviCompany.
Stanley
realizing it had K-A in the box.
demanded 100 per cehC or nothing. sions getting together would be folKeitli-AIbee requires about 104 lowed by a swallow-up of the whole
First into one combination, if the Compofresh releases each season.
opinion tho DeNational has about 56 for next sea- nent parts are
son, and K-A may be able to de- partment of Justice will not lay a
pend upon Pathe, its afTlHate pro- rest raining haa4 ,1IPMI th*l<! j''^^'
ducer (with P. D. C.) for 26 more. ing intentions.
This will leave a void of around 22
There is also seen in the present
features K-A mutt fotrtovo
picture afllliatlon movements an atthe outside.
tempt on behalf of the K-A and
From reports it is the first time Pathe to concilitate tho West Coast
In years that the independent ex- Theatres,
outstanding
the
Inc.,
hibs have had a chanoo at tho other Pacific Slope chain oporBtor which
one-half of Paramount's releases as
Kational
ooBtiP^«f
jotaitly
first runs.
Previously Loew's and through Its understanding with the
K-A have split that flrst run out- Stanley Company. The Stanley

Loew's

may

F. N.

imt

Sewing Up Schenectady
Schenectady. N. T., June 7.
Acquisition of an interest In threo
more theatres in this city l.s announced by the Farash Theatre Co.

General manager James B. Koach
One of First National's roloasos, stated here today that this comthe Kane "Broadway Nights," to pany had taken an Interest in the
play the Strand, New York, this Capitol. Cameo and a third theatre
try.

month. wiU later go into the
and Looir liMitfs.

BUnk

K-A now

under construction. All are in
the residential sections of the city.

George Dwore, owner of the three
theatres, still retains his ownership
but tho Farash people will buy and

Mgrs. Shift

book Alms through thoir oAce. Tho
Davenport, la., June 7.
Farash Interests now control nine
Shifts in local house controls of theatres here, the two legitimate
the A. H. Blank theatres in the houses and four movie places. Tho
company is headed by W. W. Farley
trl-citles placed Everett R. Cumof Albany, formerly of Binghamton
min gs as general manager for the and a former head of the DemoBlank theatres; George cratic State Committee.
Watson, Austin, Texas, succoodo J.
E. Peters, resigrned, as manatgor of
six tri-city

the

Spencer.

Rock

IsUuid:

Carol

iSBB

MacPike. OodBr Rapids, iueooodo R-

Schrempf as managor of tlio Le
Claire, Moline; Mr. Schrempf to be
put.
people need West Coast to swing
Insiders
among Greater New tho First NatiOBiL So far ft has assigned another house on the
Blank circuit; F. O. Slcnker, forYorlc exhibitors state that there
that aid and as far as known will
will be no concerted action, and
merly of tho Spencer and now bubicontinue to receive it, provide^,
minus an understaBdinir;^ttio exhibs,
tlM Oarden, Davenport, reStanley mtm
from
the
all
accounts,
especially
those
competition,
in
lliat post, and R. L. Terhune,
bunch oporato FliVt NBtlOBBl th ac- talag
will probably fall for the Pararecently of Omaha, comes here as
desires of Harold
cordance with
mount's flrst run offer.
manager of the Columbia, DavenWest
B.
of
pffMidOBt
FranMlB,
K-A could not broak Uitd Ifotroport.--^"'",'
Goldwyn-Mayer (Loew's) and tin- Coast.
Mr. Cummlngf will also be active
lless agreeinur to 100% of First NaMust Line Up Producer
house manager for the Fort ArmItlonal, would have had no chance
Stroncr. Rock T.sland.
Franklin's rep in pictures Is that
B.

TQM HcNAMARA
IS

NOW WITH

M

''.W

f

WIH BmI Yew

TlMisii^'''"'

Play Too Pere«nt«ff«
STATTS BIGHTS FOR BAUi
'

Pnblk

Welfm Tietsm

728 Seventh Av«i«

N«w

Corp.

Y«rtc

of a very practical operator. It is
said in New York by his friends
that FrankUB will trail with the
Stanley group. If the intent Is to
build up First National as a first
line producer in every sense of the

KERENOFF
and

woi€k httt if tho moti^ Should be
to "use" First National for any
other purpose Franklin might bo
then found to be "tough."

MAREE

Murdock

OPMNED MARKS BROS. BEAUTIFUL NEW
MARBRO THEATRE, CHICAGO
and

Held Over lor Second Week
Noxt

is really

new

Wook—CAPITOL THlATRE, CHICAGO^ Sixth Engagement

latioa, ffieiillOB

MARCOIDEAS

to the pic-

tuPB IbttslnooB at this ttmo. klthoiigli
in years past he had considerable
experience. In those days he was
Interested
in
a feature picture
maker, and fOr tho Kolth Circuit
was Instrumental in the try to promote the Edisjn "talking pictures,"
a project that at the time was said
to have cost th^ Keith people |500.ooa.
rroiiBt day pMibib buuiHw-

BBd ^codBdiir

iKi/thoat the aid

^

JANE GREEN
Opening Loew

AlufoyB
An

State,

Room

for

Los Angeles, June 10

Box

That Will PIsy
ly
Thoatrost Inc^ for 14

Ides

Office Namm9
West Coast

OFFICES:
West Coast Theatres, Inc., BIdg.. Washington and
Vermont, Los Angeles

M

"COLLEGE HUMOR" OR
I

''EVENING CLOTHES"
**BLONDE OR BRUNETTE"

"THE ROUGH RIDERS"

^O ARABIAN KNIGHTS"

"ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE"
"FASHIONS FOR WOMEN"
"SPECIAL DEUVERY"
"WORLD AT HER FEET"

"KISS IN

''STRANDED IN PARIS"

"WEDDING BILLS"

"UNDERWORLD**
FINDERS— B.

A TAXI"

"RITZY"

Roy Miller.
KEEPERS—Ben Schulberg, John W. Conndine,
P. Fineman,

Jr,

Paramount-Famous-Lasky ,and United Artists Excluuvely

^fA^f^mj,

FILM REVIEWS

futi^ 8. 1927
will

The Unknown
doingr his stuff

whenever

his lac«

hard to accept, ris is also
do omody
T Hoy Barnes tryingintobeinsr
silly.
Lnd succeeding only
The plot is out of the f;iniili:ira
upon
Intent
western catalog.
lynching a posee of vigilantes is determined to hang the hero, who h:i.«
bandit.
been framed by the real
this
The important business ofofaction.
western .is to get in a lot

a

fl

littU^

i

The

characters, like the plot,

At a

grallop.

,

a

.showing.

Maybe overhead

are now enRiging the
attention of the greatest
picture makers, any of them may
m ike tunvy money by taking off
tfreatest

This is a whole story in the picture bu.siness today, but it may be
confined to this, as it is confined in
interest.
Hut
be said, that the
Its

tlii.s

inn. h

.--hould

present indepen-

dent picture makers are doinj? better and at a lesser co.st than some
of the biggest producers Uid in
their start under the same ciroiimstaiicf-.s.
With rnuiy of ihe !P..l.>p( rwienls it s a question of proper

financing.
Good, sensible picture
moves makers,
those who can produce at
a niinimum of cost, those wno are
doing their best and hardest without
money shoulil be
wnstinff
financed. They eventually will land
cither aa a picture producer on

zip-roaring
Ken Maynard
looks
fl&ddle acter with enough of
him
carry
and personality to
pa-ssapoa. hricf and
love
the
tiirough
fea.Collins,
Kathleen
Innocuous.
tured makes an appealing candidate
Hdlng
for the clinch and can wear

a

Is

riial;e

it a
tlie iimall bankroll tliat forces
this, but whatever It Is. there it ia.

(Continued tram pa«« 17)

their owii or as a picture producer
for a larger concern.

The big

tiU'ir hiy;Ii hat.
liut there is
'

l"'J'

J>'

r.<lriit

another

must

If:

d.'p.'tid

B.

a few hundred

Ifenerally classified as "smart," with
the huatoand and wife really in love

and

bickerings

despite

frivolous
offer it as

Chadwick can

lights.

—

l>y

It
It

llanL;*!

also

saving;

m

the

lives.
sa;»l for

must be

to

tlai^

the d

O,

release, featuring Ranker
th»'
a alory Uy Kwart A«l»ni.son
lurected by J, p. Mci;owiin.
l'hoti>nr iph- d
by Joe Walker. At the Ttvoll, New York,
as urie-half il.HjhIe hill, oitn ilay (luat 4>'
Running lime, about 00 minutes.
in

19

which are usually neuter
.\t!.1
in
ih>\
a liitl<' sex
dr.imas woultl In* a wel- 'inii*
from the cottstanl rotatlou of

we.sterns
L;'-niier.
i

it ltet

tin-

all

nid

half a
ations.

|.i.\roll

.stars

'/n

\\»'>t
.i

./..'t)

lier\ve«'n

sfaTidaid

almut

plot

situ-

th.'it

'U

diH>s the tliiims natunlly t-nouul'i.
Should get some money from the

PAGEANTRY OF INDIA

kids.
ra'>;i,il.

GOOD AS GOLD
Huck

.

tions, then these pictures at least
look one-half as good as the high
coat ohei*
S1ao0 production and

at-

JrtnM. PiFot wt>.st.«rn .^tarring
rectiut by Siott Imnlap.
Murray I.oinslor'.s
t auu'iasl'iry a^l »i>tf«l by Jack Junumeyfr.

makers cannot
breeches.
afford to
that comparaEssentially for juveniles of all
Put it down aa an okay western. tively, in production cost and pro- ages. KauKer. the dog. ia presented
duction, they are being beaten up. as being able to n^d and underdown and around by these little fel- stand such lommands as "Go fiag
Say It With Diamonds lows, who have not a thousand staxs the limited and bring assistance.
under term contracts, #ho don't re- It's up to you. Hanger!"
Betty
atarrinf
production,
ChaJwlok
Hanger discovers that be Is falseromu»on. DinM-twl by Jack Nelson, Cam- make and who don't let their best
Wil- feature go beyond $40,000.
eraman EriiPsl Miller. In catrt Earle Betty
ly accused of attacking his master
Armiind Kallx,
llama Jocelyn
And
more
than
that.
Loew'a
If the $.^0,000 and hits out for the oi>en spaces via
mlna.
At
58
time.
Running
Baker.
2.
or S40,( 00 picture is but one-fifth or blind baggage.
The dog pauses
tfiir York one day. June
one-si^th or one-eighth of the cost though to read a sign offering $1,000
"Married** comedy of the type of thoso modern first-run produc- reward for his capture.
picture
overlook

st«>ps

up(m

a,i
If

bums
pa>r>'il

the

anntlirr

LTi't

.«

m.m.
P.

to

river,
train,

THE OUTLAW DOG
do(C,

when

I.«ater,

t<Mnpt

dynamiting a luid^e so tliit llu^
passenger train will plunge Into

that the

ncc among exliibjiors.
the exhil)s are to be swallowed up
by the chains. wIutc will be the
outlt't for the inde picture?
It must be a headache for the
Indep •n<lent producer wlio sits up
to fi^'ure 11 out.
Sima.
itidepfiiii*

roll.

VARIETY

min!«

Hu>

Ut^KinriM
In t>r

k Hr.i.lv

Lyons. RunninK time.
room, jane .2.

Umk

Sonny llolinm^
Janet

John

r»-

tion

I

Jono.s

Francos

I..iur:.>r

Charles K.

C.ias

Thomas TilTorJ
Tlntothea

t'arl

I.oi>

Freiu h

MIIUt

Adele Watson

Good average Huck Jones feature.
Follow ijjur
simple familiar
the
plot i.s a laslv for the eye only.

A boy grows up vowing vengeance against the man who mur-

Now York

\v«'i'..

Jiii\»'

I

Kal- :«b'soopic vie\ia of an Indian
town and its niti\«s. bfiiming out
the elfpli.mt as the \arj<'ty jt»b
ht»ld««r.

whh

the

m.immoth made to

do almost ev«M\ thiTi'.r.
Also it sfCint'd that

t

\

n

s

n.(tiv<*

had an <'1ephanl, eitluT as owner or
W'itli the imish l.'a\inL,' one

ke»»t-er.

conviiueil tliat theii' ate n*>w mord
elephants In India than horse*, in

the

A

IJ.

A.

S.

little

comedy through the aniIn swimming, with their

mals going

k(ii>.'is
vainly attempting to rom.ain on their backs.
Lively little scenic and interest-

dered his father and stole his gold
ing.
8imV'
mine.
Only in the movies could two
thieves be hero and villian.
The
CllurK s l>«'lsney. Mikhail \'is it ofT,
hero does his grand larceny with
Wliitman.
Mi'lesh,
Alex
a romantic swagger and hjis a (Jayne
(Jeorg«»
Cowl, for "The Gallant
presumely virtuous motive.
starring Tint
He drops off at a hick station to
Frances Lee is the leading l.idy. (Jiingo." M -d.-M
help the young station agent in a At one point she runs around in MeC\>y.
Viaschev Tourjanski dibattle with two bums to save a pay- lingerie. That Is sex-plus for tlieso recting.
.

parring its average meaning it's a
pretty fair Independent releaae.
Trouble starts when there la a
mix-up over a wedding annivor.sary
Husband has bought a
present

diamond-studded comb. Wife has
comb, unknown to the
She gets a diamond lavallere Instead. Inquiring about the
comb, the husband explains truthSubsefully he sold it to a friend.

seen the
husband.

quently the comb makes It.s way to
the sweetie of the iiuaband's friend.
smoothly,
fiUrly
runs
Picture
though petting pretty slapsticky at
one or two points. It is probably
the last picture In which the late
Miss
Earle Williams appeared.
Compson looks good and weartf'
0ome clothes which will ffive picture

dame appeal.
Okay for family audiences

despite

theme.

y_

SINEWS OF STEEL
Sam

O'Connor.
At Ltoem'm
one day.
Running time, around 00 mtnates.

b7

Tork.
SI.

AlbttrtA

Frank
f)ireoted bjr
Delo.i Sutherland.

Vaugiin.
Titlea

New

throu^li

releasod
production,
(fJotham).
FV^aturos

Sax

I<umaa

one-half doubia

bill,

Rather a good one-dayer for an
Independent. \Vhat Is remarked In
the review of "She's My Baby" for
thia double-day
feature bUl At
l#oew'3 New York goes for thia ont
as well, the other half of it.
Rather a self-confessor of a title.
or just another mill or plant. The
plot foundation of these things
^ould be hidden Instead of billed.
"Steel" in any title for an independent is another of those 30c.
stories, but here, however, It's something beyond the stereotyped, made
so mostly by the Frank O'Connor
direction and the Gaston Glass acting, with nice comedy nicely done
by whom.<^oever played the nance.
The women don't count particularly here, that taklnpr in Alberta
Vaughn, with the other girl not
doing any more but looking much
better.
Glass carries the picture
along by his breeziness and fast
work, whether in business or fight-

FLIGHTwHnS
ifNON'SEOP/
PARAMOUNT holds the
tilts

in 1926'7!

BEBE
ZANE GREY spe<^DRUMS OF THE DESERT," "ROLLED

merrily

on with such current

DANIELS

One marathon fight he Inin was skillfully handled by
You don't see them
fighting all over Hollywood and

ing.

cial^

dulged

the director.

long distance record for

And the record'breaktng flight goes

in

"SENORITA,"

STOCKINGS" with the Paramount Junior Stars<
FLORENCE VIDOR in "WORLD AT HER FEET,"
LOIS MORAN in ^'WHIRLWIND OF YOUTH."
With ESTHER RALSTON in "TEN MODERN

l>aok again, but In snatches.
It's the tale of the boy beating
pop in bu.siness, in the steel mill
way. All idiotic and rough on the
steel men, T>ut made likable tbrouprh
Ingen uity mo.stly, and some thought
^Iveir to the outpu t.

COMMANDMENTS," GARY COOPER in "THE
LAST OUTLAW»* and RICHARD DIX in «MAN
POWER" coming soon.

Th\n Is the best Sax made picture
aeen in some time. There may have
been better, but It does look as
though the smaller and cheating
fndes of the past had concluded
there isn't enough gross In circulation left for their pictures of the
former type.
They are going to
gamble, maybe, to get more profit*
able trade.
•

about time.

rt's

If

this is a

sam-

attempt, as "Shes My
been produced
through similar thought by Sterling,
thfn^'.s
(li.ince for them to dig in
With product of this class.

ple of tliat

Baby"

may have

,1

Where an Independent can make
a

F>ieture look well and ^ive it .some
Substance at the production cost of
What Sax or Rook will spend, or the
other grade of indej>pnd' nt. like Tiffany, F. B. O. or Columida, they are
doing Hometliing that wflT make the
pld-llne companies look up before

"ftlONOE
OR

long.

For these and the other pictures
at thfir prodintifin cost, sold on
that valuation and heating any of
those $2(»0.000 or $300,000 regular
program releases so far "below in
rental that they bec(»me in', iting to
exhibitor'^- v ho
on e in often

with

It

to a

find

profit

can

tli'W

i°r^t

in

.slip
ft

way

rental, evert

before the box offline is considered,
must sooner or later, if the pace
can be held to. make an Impression
on th«' trade. i:ven un'o that other
and first-grade film-maker who

Win

wonder

what

Is

the

r.-\

iOCKED*

matter

with hl<« own organic It ion wlien
those little fellows on a shoestring bankroll, comparatively, can
n out pictures that at leant

successes as

the

•C

Am^io^

Lmi.

WiU M.

Uajra.

i^tmMmA^

,

JWcdafisday* June. 1^0887
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LITERATI
Div«rttd Chtok CK«rg«
Jose Reyes/ 38, of 215 Wost lOlnt
fitro« t. scrnario writer, and former
Vice-president of the High Hat
Publishing Co 1 Weil t*!!! •treet,
was Arraigned in Jofferson Markot
Court, Kcw York, before Mapistrate Gottlieb on the charge of
,

grand larceny. He ^as IrriMited an
|l,06i 1>M
Baft
adjountment.
Jlxed.

Heyes was arrested by detectives
Of the West. JOth street station. He
was «harg«d with divertinp to his

own

.ircount a rhook for
Hat Publishing Co.

J5fi0.

The

issues a
«6tnmagazine. According to
presiMiller,
plainant. Daisy O.
dent, Reyes collected a check from
A. E. Walbridge. The chock was to
lii^;h

'

be given to the publishing com>aiiy. Instead, Miss Miller charged
that Reyes orened a bank arconnt
with the money. "SVhen she sought
the

money

l««ni«tf that

from Walbridge, she
Reyes bad tel]«eted it.

The movement to extend the
term of copyi'lghted protection In

M

yaara After
tO td
the death of the author has been
passed upon by the Federal Economic Council (Ueichswirtschaftsrat
flit IntMtigatiOn And Coaslderatleii)
reilorts the American Embassy to
the Department of Comnierce at

CFermany f

Washington.

—rAiter conferring With represettia«
;

tives of authors, artists, publish•rs, theatres, Icinos, radio and man-

manacor for t|i« Puhllx
least for the two licity
Xolth's and tho pic- houMs. who luw wioiPiMd ftr the
ture houses are still being penal- change.
Ace, amusement odAtor for the
ized although their consumption of
pam space is far in advance of Journal -Poet, and who liao Ijeen
fUfnlihlnff the column *lx>bbylng"
the legits.
Hearst, after nearly five years, for the Post, hits started a similar
has broken Into the department column for the Journal, called
store advertising, the cream of the "Cerial Stories."
The
«
advertising revenue there.
Journal is now carrying two deCritics Quarrel
com"break"
partment store?, the
A coupli: of reviewers on one of
Hearsts Telegram the New York dailies, with one on
ing last weeii.
was unable to get a department the drama and the other squlbbling
•loro during ita three years of ox- over films, are reported to have
Istencc. and the purrha.cf of the nearly reached blows the other day
Journal admittedly was for the pur- through having slammed each other
pose of annexing Its department in their respective reviews. Each
The German govorpmi^nt l^lrthe store accounts. The stores, how- had a special term employed te the
promptly withdrew from the reviews referring to the othw felever,
time of the report had ilOt j^^^^
H*.')rstiz(d Journal and remainid low.
serioua until
It grew quite
dered a decision.
out until last week.
reaching the fighting point.
found
circlea
Local B0W9pafper
Walkor Lost His .lob
In tho June "American Mtrcury" not a little amusement In the fact
'nrimes**' 6:30 A. M. Extras
Burrili,
publisher,
Hearst'f
is a story entitled "J. P., Jr ." of that
Extras dated 6:30 a. m. June 4
with the Journal, had and 5 were gotten out by the New
It was written by acquired
J. P. Morgan.
been a prime factor In the original York •'Times" on the Columbia
H. M. Walker of the 110^
"Herald Tribune." or he was of department store-Chamber of Com- airship getaway.
that daily before the artiolO .jap- merce boycott on Hearst in SyraNone of tho New York dalUen got
Now on the Hearst payroll, out a special or extra edition on
peared in "The ^ercury.**
cuse.
SInco then Mr. Walkor biM loot he had to beg tho department Sunday of the fliers' progress, alhis "H. T." job.
stores to use W. R.*b local papers. though nearly all t>ulletbio<l te^rBut "J. P., 4x/VreinA|iM[ a ifiery
matlon.
good, story.
K. C. Star Breaks Rule
The Kansas City Star has Just
"Abier Serial, $25,000
Dopt. Stores
made a modiflcatlon in its ftzed rule
The highest fierializatlon price
Sh»».rp, energetic pI•ote.st^, lod,e«-<l relative
the use of cuts in for
to
a play or picture Is aaid to have
by local theatres, have resulted In amusement advertisements.
Here- been paid Anne Nichols? by Bernarr
a moderation of tlfo theatrical tofore the paper required that eight Macfadden for a novelization of
space cut ordered by Harvey D. inches bo ueed to secure the run- •'Abie's Irish Rose." The figure Is
Burrill, publisher of Hearst's Jour- ning of a cut, but under tho new
quoted at $25,000.
nal-American in fSyracuse.
While rule smaller space will be accepted,
The New Yoik "Graphic" will
the department on other than re- except Saturdays and Sundays. The syndicate the se rial novel of "Abie's
view dAyo to rootrlctod to small modification, which will be of Irish Rose," starting publication
press notices for local houses, the benefit to all
theatres, ean be June IS. The cartoon «trlp rights
review* have been lengthened, to qredited to William Jaoobo, pub- aro also Included in the deal and
the "Clroi^hic" look^' to making considerable money cr: this syndicated
ufacturers ol gramaphone records,
the council stated:
'*That such oxtension could only
be aequieHcod to under the condition that It benents tht liurB of the
author. Thl» would necessitate the
ro-regulatlon of publishing rights
by which ptibliRhers, after expiration of 30 years, would be entitled
to publish such protected works
against payment Of a certain UiB
(to be fixed by law) to tbr heir?
It would further be
of tho author.
contracts, by
limit
desirable to
which tho UvUioi^i righto (Copyright) aro transferred for a lump
sum, to a cert<ain,.ti^e« not fjKceedIng ten years."

normal

At

siae.

leglt theatroo.

—

V

Mo tioa PkbiroD

MARION AINSLEE

lory of

PILOTS, Directors and Writers

AL BOASBERG

•THE TEMPTRESS**

ORIGINALS

FAMOUS PLAYERS,

••rtESH AND THE DEVIL*
•«ANNIE LAURIE"

Ufi^

lil^ntraot

«•

linBO-<30LDWXll-M4Tn

JAa (mOiCHAII

SMt

CONTRACT WRITER
FIRST NATIONAL

"PATENT 1. RATHER KID"
"THE TENI>ER IIODK."
"M^NBSOME LAOIB6"

««B DBOP KICK*'

ROBERT EDDY
WRITER

''*''

HAIWY IJiNai^

UNIVERSAL:

•TKillTINO SPIRITS"

^

Now

WARNER

L«te«t Release

BROS.

BYRON HASKIN
JOHNNIE GREY
M/H. 2132

Now Directing
•MATINEE LADIES"

WARNER

BROS.

Watch

LEON HOLMES
Manag't Llehtig and Englander

i?M

Not Encouraging Unknowns
fly in the ointment re Paramount's establishment of a department under Owen Davis to seek
and encournpo ori^rinnl stories for
the screen, is that works of un-

¥IIUIPH

ROBERT

for

N.

Maok
M. Q.

INMiri In L6n Chaney'e new,
"Terror."

|litt.

Moran

Iiee

M.

Q.

"Spring Fever,*^

for

picttiir*

glarring

'

not

looked

couple of hundred

unknowns

will

who hasten*
to submit were told
much when their manuscripts

Mai

St. Clair

LEE

M.G-M

directing "Dejeuner,

do Soleil" ("Breakfast at Sunrise")'
starring- Constance Talmadpo for
U. A.
In e^ist aro Don Alvarado,
Bryant Washburn, Marie Dressier,
Alice White. Burr Mcintosh, David
Mir, Nellie Bly Baker and "Tippy"
Gray./
-

Morris Jerald, formerly head of
ttie
Paramoitnt publicity department, Lont' Island studios, has been
assigned to do publicity for the

Fred Thomnon unit, which will release through P.-F.-L.
Replacing Jerald in tho regular
publicity department will bo Tom
former San I^Vaneiioo iMWi*
pltpo^ man.

WARNER
2:3(V—

CHAS. A. LOGUE
Supervleof

iil

Fow

Colored Writers Respond
The recent N<j.ro trend in literature,
occasioned
by
"Nigger
Heaven," led Charles and Albert
I^ni to offer a substantial prize
for a novel written by a pennon of
colored descent and having to do
with Negro life. Tho conditions ol
the contest let out white "wrfters on
tho subject, with the retsult that
the publishinp houf^e Is receiving
few entries.
The tJine limit hnn
been extended.
In
zino

tbf

JOHN BARRYMORE in
"WHEN A MAN XOVES^^
DOLORES CO$Tei.LO

«rfth

and wpwr jyifAra^WB

SYD

CHAPLIN
"The MiMinc Link"

in

COLONY

S

Mauk pv
TRANU

G.

MUIER

American

curiv'nt

m

Evoy.

the
writer,

everything

"Follies"

DOVE

TENDER HOUR'^

with

IIKN

now

fvriner

A

with

the

Metropolitan Opera.

Just Completed

1

''ANNA KARENINA''

from a severe

EDWIN MYERS

''THE SKYSCRAPER*'

WRITER

Original and Continuity

UNIVERSAL

For

1

Current Fox Variety

•'THE
1

SALMON RUN"

GILBERT W.

PRAn

DIRECTOR
Now Preparing

'TOUR OF A KIND"
ORIGINAL—

1

CHARLIE SAXTON

1

AUTHOR

HAROLD SHUMATE
Writing for

FOX

1

"THE BUSH-LEAGUER"
MONTE BLUE

Joel Completed

1

WARNER BROS

"THE BROKEN DOLLAR"

1

the

KOXY 8YM PHONV
OUCH MtmA •cut
ROXY niORAIi
OKOUP of 100

SCENARIST
FRBKUINCIIfCI

NOW WITM

M.r..M

l^elund

YOU DONnr
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY
DON T ADVERTISE

RoX7 jMWOWUilaiM
Wni. FoT pn-tent» **The

Unilrr

Pomonal

wnk ALMA tlUtffNt

(Roxy)

lOTION

to

gone about
tho publication

HQr
UI.UDK:

puMishinp

New

JANET GAYMOR
FARRELL

and CHA8.

beinir

fl|»ri|ic

lication printed at 33 1st Mreet, wo.v
sen(<'iM»Ml to 30 days in the work-

fur

witk

_

f^l

The

Heart of Salome''

ntrretlofi oT K. L.

ROTTIAFSL

William P. Dunne, odltor of the
•T)aily Worker," communliitlc pubIkju.sc

CHOIB

Tho World's

OreAte»t Theatre

the venture.

an

obscene

poem attacking the government
tiie paper s isipue of March 18.

IF

Roxy Ballet Corps

BOXY CATHBORAIi
iOth St.— 7th Ave.

not

Will

us a surprise.

LG.RIGBY

(aiil.S

trip.

(ieorge Kister
secretly

<*oki»h

OIIKSTKK ilAI.K

VM'VYin. <JKANU OUOIIKSTRA

Reports of a new out<l<Hir show
\ve<kly with a proup headed by

Arrangements are

DE MILLE PRODUCTIONS

ELIZABETH PICKEn

make

and

illness

the Toiler."

iiai.i.i<;t

girl,

"l<\>l]ief-"

518T

M«'tro-<»oldwyTi- Mayer lM«tnrf>

c;AriToi.

librettist,

donna

AT

MARION DAVIES
in "Tillie

playwright and about

prima

MBRRi
with

BROADWAY

CAPITOL

else.

the

a

I.YON

RACK TO FAKIH

-^.*TU*^

dfci

Mkelrh

,t 47th ST.

TED LFWIS

M,'ij-a-

imAMATIC SCRIPTt

DUDLEY MURPHY

S$^l,

BROADWAV:

BILLIE

a lenKthy article on Clus
Kahn, Uie song writer, by J.»P. Mc-

Lewis,

ALICE D.

NOW

.^Si^d

TWKE DAILY— 8:3d

(1

as

r»onald Ofe'den fSlewnrt, the humorist, who came east from the
Woit Coast to go abroad and work
on a new novel, Is convalescing

LORNA MOON

.WiUiantf

Haines.

Ladiefe Home Journal is running
serially
the life story of Mary

ALBERT
SCREEN PLAYS

"The House of
dog Ranger«

Coura^ie," starring the

/

•THE IDOHTT 8Ii»AM"

•nrHE KINO OF KINGS**
For CECIL B. DE MILLE
Phono Hollywood 1068

A

were returned unopened.

Director

'
,

FOX:

MAPNKSS"
"LfKTKKAM"
"SECRET WTliI>iO'»
*VIC.H. BUT HONEST"
••STACiK

RAYENRIGHT

'

*

'

y:pm 4M«ft«r Big Spmeki

Recent Releaeee

Jeanne Morgan loaned by Par. to
F. B. O. for lead In

:

The

at.

'CArnUN SALVATION'
^

"The Road to Ro*

In the cant of

York.

known authors

JUST FINISHED

'

New

WINIFRED DUNN

Playing

"STRONG MAN»»

Sixty Days for Bookseller
Pleading guilty to selling copies
of the "I«ife and Lioves of Frank
Harris," held to bo obscene, Harry
Carp, book dealer of 101 South 3d
street, Brooklyn, was sentenced to
the workhouse for 60 days in Spe-

avenue,

PERE CHEVILLON
in
•TH« SEVENTH HEAVKN"
FOR FOX

Willi

;

Ballesr,

Sessions.
Carp was arrested
April 12 after agents of the Vice
Society had purchased the copies
from Carp in his place at 31 3d

rOX

EMILE CHAUTARD

f4«t or ^Wljrwood

.

mance," which John Francis Dillon
directed for First Katlonal from the
original story by Al Boasberg ar^
Jack Mulhall, Dorothy Mackalll. T.
Roy Barnes, Philo McColIough, E. J.
Ratclifte,
Brooks Benedict, Yola
d'Avril.
Ernest nilllard, Charles
Clary and Harry Dunkinson.

^

•

cial
.

M.-Ga-Ma

Os

nine Jtikt

'

imANB^

HOI.I-VWOOD

starring vehicle for Warner Bros.,
being directed by Alan Crosland,
May McAvoy is playing tho teini*

'

Titles:

Now

Bobby Gordon, ISugenIo Besserer,
"Warner Gland and Otto L,ederep,
have been added tu the cast of "The
Jaas Blnger," which Is Al Jolson's

.

subject.

West Coast

COAST STUDIOS

*

York

"TimeB"

in

St

4«ll>

'

]

Win Carewc directing.

— 1:30

Norma Talmadge
in

the World's Greatest Love Story

"C AMILLE"
L O B

W'«

STATE and METftaPOLITAN
n way

.it

4&t h Sf

Brooklyn

.

LON CHANEY

in

A

llft1re>6oldwyn- Mayer

—— Y
At

'MR.

A

HlA4#>

tl

JIMMY MAYO

WU'

AnORKR

with KKNKF.
Nils
Ai^ter
for
l<;i<l
f-i^poslle
Dolrrrs fi,
Hio ir. "Katnoi.a, K^i-

9:30

JOSEI'H M. ^iCHENCK rreeent*

sold

Charles LindberK's special articles
ic 30 nrwHpapers. luminfr the
entire receipts over to Lindbergh.

TWICE DAn.Y

TnKATRH
B'way A

Pietur*

I T. 1^ B
At MsMMfttAA
HABBY UlNBM

D BY

OLM
ROXY

a dip with

Til*

drawi

probably

Boxy

Busoo and Wilbur
a

mob tbaa any other
New York. Producer!,

bigger wiHe

house in
managers,

aiqr 4llblPVi

tmmewt^

I

tiona.

(NIW YORIO
N«w Tork, Jim« 4
agent* and scenic

de-

•irners make It a buslneM of b«ing
out front every week.

Ran and Mike

Pingitore's banjoing, like the Whiteman brand in its entirety, have won
their spurs In the past, so a word
instead for that now vocal trio.

"Bing" Crosby, Al Renker and
Harry Barrls. who tnado their spot
a stellar Opportunity in Itself.
For the rest. Whlteman plays
Jazz like nobody's music "Sunday"
and "Sometimes I Love You" and
"When Day Is Done" and "I'm In
Leva Again" are familiar onough
pop and production numbers, hut
Whiteman exacts something out of
each and all that stamps him and

|

(

'

STRAND

program was run

og

ta;

jillffihftyi-

in town for a long whiles The Senate (Lubliner A Trina) is about a
mile down tho street and plays the
same type of show, draws from the

same section, and until now has bad
a monopoly on tho latter,

haa now reached * point where
audience applaud* with the
The beauty
rising of the curtain.
gets a deserving
of the settings
starL The
people
the
before
tribuU
Robinicenes, designed by Clarke
TeichJoseph
by
executed
son and
his orchestra the peers that they
are aw€-lnsplrln« in their are in the field.
ner
And. of course.
Roxy's Gershwin's "Rhapsody
week.
this
solemnity
simple
in Blue" is
elaborate presentations make the a feature all its own, cueing the
customers gasp for broath.
current
program
tltlo*
week's
Lighting is about the only defect "Rhapsodyland.'
shows and
Lois Moran in "The Whlrwlnd of
In some of the sUge
(Paramount) was not as
negligible in so far as the general Youth"
bad a flicker as might be expected
nubile Is concerned.
in
contrast
to tho costly stage prosopena
Group
The Roxy Choral
entation.
this week with "Kamenol Ostrow."
South
Sea Idyl" was a muslco"A
Planted In a gloomy monastery, the
fllm travelog introducing "A Trin to
male voices are placed in the fore- Hawaiian Island," with tho ImThe, «irla are dressed in
front.
Singers on the
perial Hawaiian
white, flowing robes, kneellnir tn
stage contributing vocally and intuneful prayer.
strumentally simultaneous with the
in
ballet
are
of
the
Features
fllm exhibition. Incidentally, It's a
offerings entitled "Danse Chinolse/' corking scenic, regardless of the
''Danse de Mirlitons" and "Danse sta^o trimmings, which merely enRusse Trepak." In the first scene hance the fllm.
gigantic Chinese totem poles, in
Jesse Crawford's organ contribubrilliant colors, offer a background
Introducing the
tlon was brief,
The overture
silk-clad dancers.
for the
of Von Flotow's "Martha"
blackout
is
Mirlitons"
a
for
scene
with Berlin's "Russian Lullaby."
wjth harbor polo effects at both
A departure In houso billing for
place
takes
Russe"
"Dnnse
ends.
the Paramount are the two «3ctra
under black oilcloth with dashes of marquee displays devoted to the
crimson, green, plak and poartr tlio Whlteman name on top of the regueffect beln{? liko tllo rolleetion of lar marquee Incandescents, which,
v
colored lights.
too, are chiefly illuminated with the
Roxy keeps lits colors In the stage WhUoman billing.
settings in the gowns and costumes,
and evidently tries to use lights as
Roxy Jazsas possible.
little
(NEW YORK)
manlans, under the direction of
Erno Rapce, closed thA tkMI^W. to
New York, .Tune 6.
terrific applause.
An evenly balanced show with
"The Heart of Salome," Fox, with Ted Lewis as the stage attraction
Alma Rubens, was the film detrac- and "The Tender Hour" (P. N.).
tion, consuming a little under an An all around pleasing layout poshour of valuable time. Tho ofttire sessing a lot 9i ontertalnmont for
It

the

This battle royal has the Im St T.
press department attacking in ap
effort to regain any interest that
mlffht have switched to the other
side. A stage band conductor has
been permanently Installed in tho
Senate and is being exploited along
Paul Ash lines. Keports axe Uiat
shows havo Improved all around,
L. * T. are suing Warner Bros, for
slipping a Vitaphone contract to
the Markses instead of tho Trinsoi.
But the Marbro rests its case
upon the glamor of nowness. promise of Vitaphone for future weeks,
a great stage show, and Benny
Meroff, one of the sweetest stage
band conduetors in this or any other
city, so far as performing ability Is
concerned. With those virtues, the

Marbro seems

The
trolled,

have the edge,

Senate, being Publix-conhas the pick of the field. The

the instrument was not ready
Brown, transferred
tho opening.
from the Granada, is an outstanding exponent of the organ producAt the Marbro ho will
tion idea.
be endowed with a five-manuel, one
The
of the three in this country.
other pair are in tho Roxy, New
York, and the Michigan, Detroit.
Architecturally the Marbro rates
number one in Chicago. Its beauty
but beauty
Is masslvo and loud,
It may best be denevertheless.
of
the Granprototype
scHbed as a
ada, two points excepted. One is a
of the
end
far
the
at
grand staircase
gortreous lobby and the other is
soating capo city. TVMth 5,200 seats,

76c.

were Bobbie Arnst and Eleanor
Brookes, carried on behind the
singing tragedian who "sold" his
wares in no uncertain manner. I'our
songs by Lewis and as many -purely
instrumental
numbers,
during
which the two girls danced, com
prised the routine, which was fast

(NEW YORK)

New York, June 4.
If Paul WViiteman's opening week
the Marbro is the largest theatre In
program and opening day gross are
the city.
any criterion, the maestro of jazz
.
A lot of seats to All downtown.
maestros can make his six- week
let alone in a neighborhood, and the
limited engagement a stock run.
led Into an encore.
Marbro Is neighborhood. It was
From indications, it will so develop, and
Lewis prolonged tho aftermath thrce-qtinrt<*Fi flll04' st the performaccording to Sam Katz, the Publix
Loop.
president, who is for holding White- somewhat to lessen tlie thunderous ance caught.
man at the Paramount for 12 weeks, applause which greeted his regular
then booking him out for 12 and flnish, but he got away with It.
back again (or. fM^Uier
three Using his small town band concepI

'

LOEWS STATE

up verbally to Lindbergh,
^
(L08 ANGELES)
the house orchestra was called In
Los Angeloi, Jllfia t.
for this finish, which helped build
With the world-wide acclaimed
up to inaka a smash climax. A
Charles Lindbergh a
Capt
eye of glittering gold material was feat of
and Marco's
behind tho Lewis unit, who were major topic, Fanchon
Idea was both
Lindbergh"
garbed In green, with their leader "Hello
entertainipg in its
and
sppropriate
duction.s around Ash
when that In his conventional clown attire,
As the llyln» Idea does
bandmaster was at the Granada, topped by his ever present stove- own value.off until the finale, dashes
not come
will experiment with the Whlteman pipe.
from a dog act
ranging
variety,
of
Organization for that purpose.
Previously **Tha Love Letter,** a
of musical oomody* preWhiteman's personnel of 32, to be crinoline ballet, was offered by the to a bit
to good returns.
and
ceded
augmented to S5 next week. Is a house corps, paced by Mile. KlemGene Morgan, musical director,
versatile stock company of enter- ova, N. Daks and O. Kiddon
T*^*
after tho rlslbUltles of
tainers and instrumentalists all its outstanding Item here was the stage who looks
house, opened the stage show
^^e
own.
With little embellishment, set. Beautiful lighting of a mam^v-jth the band going into "My SunWhiteman's orchestra can serve as moth bowl which oyerflowed with
The number brought
day dlrl.**
a road show in itself indicating large-sized
roses
was centered
of the
what Integral possibilities In the against a deep blue sky effect with into play every department
combo, with the reed section scoring
Imo of talent there are existing
picking out the flowers and highest by virtua of their Instruwhite
within the Whlteman organization.
ambcr silhouetting one side of the ments bring most OStonsiblO in oolor

months, etc.
Katz in bringing Jack Partington
on from the Granada, San Francisco, next Saturday, and Partington, wlio is credited with creating
the Paul Ash type of entertainment
through building programs and pro'

tton, tied

,

The opening week's

bill Is

England

didn't strike

any

ten.se

chords due to the hundred and one
aspects of this form of gyration
already seen.
Melford and Delara, ballroom
dancers, were announced as ra*
vivalists of Fanchon and Marco,
with their routines credited to tho
latter pair in impression of their
dancing some ten years ago. The
tutors
Uieir
delineators justitled
with
two numbers that were
smoothly executed. The boy handles his partner in eivsy fashion,
w ith both appeartnt well up in their
work.
The canine turn, featuring Hector
the Dog. got a good share of laughs
out of the crowd.
Tho flock of
pups cavort around to the tune of
'

their

trainer,

a

glib

spieler,

PRESENTATIONS
"IN

purposea
Dancing throughout, with >nough
speed to make the show look lika
an all-around one, which It wasn't.
opening, in "one." Each oC
the house "ballet" of six girls spoke
a little piece and dropped an article
of Meroff s apparel into a large bos
In center-staitk Alpped everything,
but his socks and underwear, Benny
emerged from the box to smoke
powder accompaniment. Then staga
full, rovoaiinr tha spoolal iot an4
the 20 -piece band.
A vocal chorus by one of tha
band's pair of pianists was the sola
retarding bit and ahould have been
clipped. The "ballet" stepped nioely

who Novel

has thom well In hand. The anlmala display more than the usual
of intelligence and are very

Two

of the dogs, dis-

patched on expeditions through the
house,

follow instructions to a T.
The finale held the Lindbergh affair, comprising most of the people
in the show.
The whole thing was

number and the orand Peasant." Classia
was not expected from the Jazz outbetween that
chestral "Poet
fit

belns

and,

but an

|

Tommy

showman, and despite he Is expected for the next two months to
counteract some weak feature films,
there Is every probability that he
will
repeat his previous record

I
\

.

•

weeks have been much too conventional.

I»ubllx should stirround the

house with a scries of i>ox-ofllce
cards In an attempt to re-establish
at least part of the heavy busino.iia
that obtained during tite ttieatre's
Bamuei.
opening weeks.

CAPITOL

A

(NEW YORK)

.

SAENGER

New

York. June

6.

Pleasant, entertaining program this
week at the Capitol. Nearly all
light material, with the feature picture, "Tillie the Toiler." with Marion
Davles, also light, but not so entertalning.

Capitol's show Is around the twohour mark, led off by its splendid
Orleans, June S.
orchestra, doing a heavy "RU
pit
Rather light entertainment at the
Saenger this week, with most of enzl" overture! (Wagner). Such a
of Jol.son. Cantor, Jcssel and sev- the show built around the military piece brings out the muslclanly
"Rookies."
Tho feature quality of the orchestra, but It
eral others, went over strong with comedy
the "Sunday Girl" number while proved a laughing ten-strike, stand- doesn't wildly •'nthu.Me an audience^
doing a Cantor. The kid has the ing out aa this spring's eomady not even at the Capitol, which
draws tho music lovers of New
makings and can be developed if smash.
It is possible the remainder sufYork weok In and week out.
properly handled. His delivery and
by contrast.
Hale.^man.shlp are evident and aided fered
John HamA bright moment of the bill held
by a "taking" personality la sure- mond's organ medley, consisting of the Chester Hale Olrls, In ballet and
popular war-time melodies, failed other danco work, ending with a
lire for both the old tnob and the
to gain the response anticipated, novelty bit calb'd "The Lindbergh
young.
l>orls Walker, blonde and a looker, while a quartet emjiloyed as an Special."
It hnd tho girls t.)ppllng
with a prize winning figure, coppod addenda did not add to the Imprt.s- over In close formation across the
honors and deservedly. Aside from .sion. Castro Carazo and his musi- width of the st;iire as nn air phip
eye respect, the gal demon- (Juns rendered some of IViinl's pop- i^nn.hd
Tix -re were
T.isa aloft.
strated a nire brand of hoofing, a ular niolodics. Car.azo should strivo three other brief but swift numDera
nieltirg sinrring voicOb with a heap for more novelty in rendition.
Ho Ipfhuled.
of personality thrown In for good Is a competent leader and his musiThese Hale (Jlrls are dlstlnKUished
measure. Her song and dance with cians are proficient, but tho large from others In concert chorus or
the six boys was a winner, as was picture houses of the Saenger type ballet ensr-nible work in fh*'\r yrae^
a tap number later, that showed require a showmanizlng s^nse that They handle thf^mselvcs so gracaMiss Walker is a mu.st be attained in aiming f'>r fully and with such ease, evld^neplenty of cla.ss.
Thus far Ing thorough training, th it th. v
great Let for picture houses In par- broad public approval.
painfully
Carazo has remained
tictilar and productions in general
form a chaiming group, wliether in
An Impression by .Joe Ni« moyer of Ptralrrht.
(ContinuL'd ou pa^e 61)
The I'ublix stage show, "Uudoc
hgw Uie> Uo the black bvitom over

(NEW

fore unbending.
Whether it's the
The aviation Insert was used to
preceding entries that have p.ived
the way or not, they were eating close, the celluloid leader being
8id.
out of hla hand from the start. placed just ahead of it.
With a spacious house like the
Paramount, it surprised this reviewer that they cottoned to the
(CHICAGO)
Whlteman gagging and talk as
Chicago, June 2.
readily as they did, although that,
Aosop Fable film,
too. 1h a matter of personality.
shortened
A
Between the rotund Busse and Paul mado for the Marbro and Inserted
chiding each other, no question but somewhere between newsreel and
thry give the lie to the bromide, stage show of the tlieatre's opening
nobody loves a fat man. It soon bill, ended with the Inscription:
got to be so that every wriggle and "2,000 Years Ago Aesop Said, 'There's
^Pf^sturo h.d
Kf^sturo
ha
them i^eoeDting and Nothing N>w Cndf-r the Sun' But
acclaiming.
He Didn't Know the Marks Bros."
This intimate reaction Is singled
All Chicago theatres, big or small,
nut bor;iuap of its importance in good or bail, aro pried open in the
large picture theatre presentations. same manner and on a a««t routine.
It even exceeds the Importance of Much ballyhoo, mu<.'h neighborhood
tho Ht»'ll,ir presentation jitu.ution. .Mpirit, much activity by merchants
for the simple reason Whiteman is and lojjs of sleep for the neighbors.
too standard to debate about. His
That the Marbro's beauty.ls some*
pa.st
box-ofilco pcrforjii noes have what b<'littl(vl by previous overproveti riiattors time and again, and dosnErf*, most lnt»»rc?<ting angle rrePublix certainly Isn't contrsetlng ated by Its opening is the stiffest
sny $10,500 acts for six weeks at bit of theatrical warfare conducted

A

very pretty color
novelty. "Isle of June," preceded tho
presentation.
Shows at the Saenger of recent

keenly noted.

'

I

dona,

people, and it is qulto obvious, unportent are
less their trend and
widely dissimilar, that fact will b*

-

—

beautifully

whammed.

Korenoff and Maree, adaglolsts,
held flrst specialty spot with ona
of the classiest routines of Its type
The pair
hereabouts In months.
have worked the cafe fleld this past
winter, whereas they sho^tld have
been playing picture houses. They
are refined and were liked. Williams
Sisters cleaned up, as usuaL Did
Phil Spitalny was apparently misand
taken for either Lindbergh or two numbers and an encore
Chamberlain on his return engage- turned down offers for a second.
second
girls
show
gave
the
Its
The
ment with his Jazz team last night.
The stage was heaped with floral strongest point, though Whether
pieces and a parade of 40 autos ac- they drew their weight It a quescompanied him from the East Bos- tion.
ton airport with the city traffic held
Lewis, Wells and Ruf. In the nutup by tlia police departments Tho tiest kind of a nut turn, cared for
public thought the popular director tho comedy end In a rough house
came by airplane from Cleveland, manner. Two burlesque female imaa tho newspaper photographers
snapped him when stepping out of personators, one of tooth -pick dihoofer.
the mail airplane. The reel shown mensions, and a straight
last night gave tho final convinc- Tha "dames" are a little rough, but
ing touch of realism ta a olover were certain for laughs hero. For
the intermediates.
press stunt.
The fact remains that the 6.000
Rector and Cooper hoofed a velcapacity house save Spitalny an vety smooth routine to lead up ta
ovation at both evening shows and the finale and Meroft's own dancing.
tho box ofllce gross for this week Benny provided Impetus that gave
will
certainly warm tha cockles the closing number the speed of a
of tho heart of one Marcus Loew.
steam englna.
Spitalny has always been a BosA second stage was bared for the
ton favorite, but on this engagement
he has returned as a full-fiedged flash flnale with numerous lights
showman. Opening his act with a and additional scenery. A girl waa
film illusion showing the roar of the hauled up on a wire along the back
20th Century Limited, he followed wall for a butterfly effect. Settings,
this with two sets showing Mos- costumes and general layout near
cow* In a snowstorm and in flames perfect.
as a setting for his popular "1812"
Continuation of such presentaoverture. He planted Steve Weni- tions as this will Insure trade for
g«t as a member of the orchestra the Marbro.
Loop.
for gongs, used "Mickey" as a dancing houso usher and as the trump
aca flashed Marjory Whitney, the
black bottom dancer. All ara acts tho Brooklyn Bridge," Is a mere
carried with his unit.
He wound replica of another that played ths
his routine up on the last of a half Saenger several weeks ago and not
dozen curtain oalls by oiling up his quite as auspicious, either In point
audience with a lyric telling of the of presentation or the varied equipJoy it gave him to be back in the ment of Its principals. En tour,
shows play to the sams
"City of Culture."
flpltalny Is a these Publix

At first viewed through a
Inkling of this, albeit a generous bowL
Atkins Sextet with grosses.
The
black scrim the "picture'* drew Importion.
Whiteman did 50 minutes mediate
applause, and well deserved Joe Niomeyer, proved a well-rouThis week's fllm, "Lovers," not a
this afternoon, not counting the
group of dancers. The six heavy factor In the capacity draw,
spofial five-minute trailer
which it The Strand has had no prettier tlned were
line, replacing the and the only supporting act that
In
boys
set
than
this.
heralds the Whiteman run at the
customary femmes. In more than made tlie grado was Sid (iary, a
Educational's aviation reel fol
Paramount, li^ an Interesting and
the gals. singing single whose imitations
entertaining fashion, without bor- lowed man's attempt to span the one respect they showed up
merit, who went over well.
The supporting
dering on the conventional waste of Atlantic and unreeled all of the NIemeyer, a hoofer of
offered films comprl.sod
lines,
vocal
couple
of
uses
a
which preceded Lindfootage for futuro feature's plug- disasters
a Hal Roach comof steps varying in edy entitled "Jowi.sh Prudence,"
ging.
And with almost tka|: hOUr bergh's succes.sful effort. This took an assortment
a
eccentricity. LIna forma- news topics
Wliiteman had to beg off.
and a rather flat Tech12 minutes to unwind and was in- doffrea of
the
This week's show should be re- terostlngr all the way and should be tions, with the latter up to
nicolor acenlo. €Hides for tho weeksmall
constructed.
««^'VV',,r«""^»!.'i«'t"'tKl
viewed by as many picture house surenre f^^J
ly song plug were a little better
house during- the fore, were well„.t*w
for any
g.„.,.t - -nr^vi
«v.«
Wenl, tiie
stage piano, with Bmlo
showmen as find it convenient, if next six weeks at the least. Inasthan average, and indicated somo
swved
accompanying,
pianist
band
only for the purpose of. proving that much as some of this footage was
work
by the house italT. Tho audiflea
a
for
gag
site and capacity of the most behe- credited to Kinograms, that service Morgan with a new
ence
was willing to sing, but It sang
moth auditoriums are no deter- was omitted front the routine news bit parody on "Ain't 8ha Sweet." the old refrains and laid off tho new
Morgan
to
new
was
rents to intimacy.
Tho effective- reel which gave Pathe three The number
ona
UbbBjf.
ness of Whiteman's come-and-joln- chances and Fox and International and lacking in proper delivery, but
get
the-party spirit is pleasantly sur- two apiece. Views of the Chamber- he managed to palm it off and
a few laughs out of IL The abprising.
lin-LevIne takcofC won as much
his usual foil, Chucky
Whiteman gives 'cm over 15 min- applau.9<e at this porformanoa as .sence of was
ORLEANS)
conspicuous, though
Callahan,
utes of legit syncopated music beLindbergh.
while

MARBRO

(30)

Marbro, Chicagfo
Corking get-away show for tha
new Marbro. Packed with ezcelleni
dancing, it seemed devised malnlr
as background for the hoofing band
conductor, Benny Meroff, and subsequently to entertain. Served botk

amount

observant.

A MAGIC GARDEN"

Ben Meroff, Band, BpiolaltifO
54 Mins.; Full (Two 8ta««a)

STATE

nine musicians. In addition to which

PARAMOUNT

to

in

VARIEIX

Marbro will take what it can get,
and not often will it get what it built up to a strong flnish, with a
wants. Marks Bros, had trouble for lighted prop plane, holding Dave
a time with their Granada on the Siogal. in a Lindy song, extended
same account Recently pictures at over the footlights of the darkened
that theatre have attained attrac- stage into the audience. A tableaux
flash,
illustnited
In
letters
and
tiveness, with business improved.
For iu opening film, the Marbro microscopic plane. New York on one
chose "Sunya.** Not a bad choice, side and Paris on the other, with
considering drawing possibility of the name Lindbergh in the tenter,
Gloria Swanson, even though the brought the curtain down for a
picture did play tho Loop but a punch,
On tho aoreen, Lon Chaney in
month before.
Presentation was a knockout. "Tha Unknown." M.-Q.-M.. news
Surrounding Meroff and his SO-piece events from International Newsreel
U,and wore the peppy Williams Sis- and Topics of the Day,
Trade very good.
^ers, I-^ewls, Wells and Ruf, Rector
^nd Cooper, and tho hous^ chorus
..jn ^ Magic Garden" (Presentations) was adept as a title.
(B09T0N)
A promised organ number by Albert Brown was not included, as
Boston, June T.
for

Lewis did 23 minutes at a Sunday
matinee and bowled 'em over. His

mately two hours.

HOUSE REVIEWS

p:rnie Wohl is ably subbing
the latter is away.
Dave Slegel, youthful understudy

New

.'L.

.

NEW ACTS •^IfflS WEEK

VARIETY
•THE GAY 90V

and VVALTMt
Dancing and Music

D'ANDREA

(10)

Musical Skit
to Mins.; Full (8p«cial)

12 Mins.; Full (Special)

roadway (V-P)

Audubon (V-P)

back to the puffed
lecves, bustles and tunes of those
4aya. And the house liked It. A
•Mt of iO ! evenly divided between
women And men. with one of the
All take
former as Interlocutor.
turns except one ot the men, who
builds up a comedy angle by atavgeriing more pronouncedly to the
offstage punch bowl on each sucThe feminine misceeding trip.
treaa Of eeremoniea alao liairta

a

little

amid

^upla

of gigglea.

The butlor, umlor hoavy cork,
atrums the banjo for his bit, the
athera mainly confining themaelvea
ta Irooal aAbrte, although one of the
woman does a too dance and an•thar accompanies by playing a vio-

By way

of giving the turn

a homelike

interior,

which gives

a

1927

chlnery No, 4. The rough atulf of was genuine or a gag, he came back
the woman and her yodeling were for a banal slush spiel,
Bob and Lucy Gillette were brisk
much to the liking of the crowd
very
(tt Vaude)
so they demanded and got 'more, starters with their comedy ju^'giinPlenty of entertainment at the Immediately ahead of this team Miss Gillette does tho tou^h stuff
K-A ace house this week despite "The Gay NinelieK" (New AcU) her partner contributing the comabsence of tha uaual array of names. regiatered as a vaude production- edy and panto.
Gillette was
A packed house Monday night with act that could be made into a stand- whale of a comedy drmec specialty,a
song pluggers rubbing Bhoulders ard but now holds only enough which. If he has something el.se with
with regular etistomara, and neither power to be consisLent in the neighdeveloped Into a corking
^^j'^^j^"
liep to the other guy's racket, which
made things perfect
deuced ^ L^^^„""^y
•^<i^^^
The bill ran avenly through a '^^BeUy'l^nd Jerry Brown
flounswitch In routine after the mat- adequately when singing but each JP^^J^ w'Jrm" an?"fhe' Uu^'^l]^?e
with
conversing
when
from
dered
"Poet
and
Peasant Overture" with
inee that sent Uoye. and Maye
be tabbed mttoh ffttsto, and
topped it with- a
No. 7 to i oloaing intermisaIbB, grai)- other. Puns have yet to
here's a double dance. A little
of everything
bing the spot of Elsie Janls, head- professional comedy, and
something about and much of little.*
lining and spotted 7 switching with team that should do
and blend
Lew
A
Cantor tab, labeled CanRoye and Ifaye. The switching it. They have appearance
as tor's Revels, waa a
flash in tha
about sent comedy In abundance to nicely as to voice, but if that's
the solu- closing groove.
the second division, with the first much as they're interested
tion is straight sitiging and no talk.
community sing In the guise of
A
half praatloaliy bara Att laulrh
The punch number is wisely at the a Sliaplro-Iicrnstein song plug, laterial.
considerably. beled A. Joseph Jordan s
helped
Five Maxellos opened with fast finish and
Minstrel%
conversation should send comprised tha overture.
Brighter
risley and aorobatiaa tlMt «ot at«r
Abel.
this couple deucing it ail oyer the
neatly.
;
Dorothy and Rosetta Ryan fol- country.

PALACE

(•)

different opening the act is set

Harking

Wtdncwd y^ June

it

Six girls are
upstage near a window, as though
rendering a little parlor entertainment; Miss Waters is seated atop
the piano, while Mr. D* Andrea opens
stage festivities with a song, g-oing Into a double danca with Miss
Intimate environment.

|

I

Walters.

There is a series of dances. Miss
Walters showing class, IklU and

M-

grace In the adagio work with her
partner, who handles her throughout nicely. The girl band plays the
dance accompaniment throughout
and also has an inning with music,
one girl standing out as the leader
Boyd and "Wallin opened modST.
Ha at the piano *«doublea*' for and soloing a violin. Instrumenta- lowed with some nifty harmonizing
lin.
and comedy through the efforts of erately, the woman's display of neck
% song.
<Vaia4a«Poto)
tion is drum, piano, baaa ifIoI and ihe funmaking proclivities of one of strengrth apparently not being over
It all takes place in a parlor set
Heavy placarding of newsreela
sax. Their music, for the most part, the sisters.
The girls clicked as impressive to the Monday night
Of the former gas light arrange- runs to topicals and is pleasing.
melodists and the comedy of one of drop-ins. Working on a slack wire, showing Lindbergh continues around
serves
town.
In some instances it's the
woman
ment and pemita tha teiiov
the
for
which
reone
of
particularly
was
sisters
As a whole, the act will get re- the
This Is the third theatre
wall*
as the support, the man's fast twirl boloney.
In front of tha fireplace for
freshing in the first part.
in the neighborhood houses
sults
The
bit.
'em
up
a
visited
within four days where the
woke
finish
at
the
Girls"
trey
held
*^anity
Foster's
aged ballad.
.Ita «w« anong
nicely with a dancing ensemble act worked fast enough, five min- boy wonder ia advertised but not
Augmented a bit on production, and certain to hold
houses.
much after the fashion of the units utes, but It looked like Just one of shown.
•uch aa tha old-fashioned bicycles the picture
The weakest part of the turn is Foster has plentifully produced. All those times when the applause isn;t
proctor's new K-A mansion haa
arossing the stage in "one" for an
the
veteran turn that doesn't the edge in furnishings. There's _
toward
the girls are lookers, shapely, know there.
song attempt
opening, and by Increasing the the Rouble
avary
have
At
deto
aenaational
provide
a
ba
and
footwork
their
gent's
lounge decorated in such style
Quality of the talent here and there, cloaa,
Peggy show.
lectable dancing ensemble.
to make a ph'blan feel inadequate
this is an act that could tour the
Berk and Saun lack a climax dur- amid Its luxury, and what the laO'Neill, featured in the group of 20,
contributes some devef aordNHtc ing any of the 15 minutes they're dies' quarters must look like Is aa
map and entertain at each point if MARGIT HtWWM%^«^^^^
on.
A Dutch number, quiet, opens gentleman's business.
dancing on her own account.
there werOn'i Uia p^tt^^ Afpi^i^S^ Musical-,.
Russ Brown and Jean Whitaker,
aver money.
This week's fairly entertaining six
Two
^n^f'.'^Sl'?
Jn'^^ni^fh^^^^
one.
The girl
had the best chance ^cts are getUng picture support from
and
also
mixed
hit
cross-fire
duo,
hare
better
much
did
The act
5th Ave. (V.P)
vocalizing.
This couple are cork- here with an old ''blues'' number but .-The Yankee Clipper.
Although
disthan might be expected, which is
Acta
New
In it22 Varlety'a
ing entertainers with plenty of class failed to top It off by anything k„ inharmonious pit orchestra is
the basis of the Idea that additional close the Hegedus Sisters, appearing and an act that Is sure fire.
dynamic after singing the lyric to ^onVto gum things ud at times, the
positive.
make
it
investment will
Harry Roye and Billee Maye, back the conventional slow tempo. Lead- final reaction i« pleading,
No. 2 at the Palace. Both were vioSither way. It's a corking goad linists.
The notice of that date from abroad and scrapping their mg Into the finish is a comedy toy
George and Jack Dorraonde, play*
Idea for the picture houses and one called attention to tha manner In former production act, registered
uulcycles. Walked iff to
P°*<»
>lVi^^ pro«^'iH^
nnTn^t being
business at
this point
that the film theatre managements which the Palace handled a class sure fire with their dancing routine, "hnifn./J
guch loud acclaim It looked like anlonged so that the laugh Is handi- other unfortunate instance where
will probably pounce upon, once musical turn In billing and position. proving that talent can withstand
absence of acenio embellishment, capped before it arrives. Got some the first act would be the hit of the
they aaa i%.
Prpbably bookera never ahange such as has been in order with this recognition but not what it can se- bill.
The impression lingered faintly
'mathodik;'
dancing duo for the past two sea cure If at least one, and more, ap- as the Harrington bisters went
-SILK AND SATIN" |0>
The production stuff was a plause points are constructed.
through their veteran '^published
H<ira Marglt Hadagua (diftarance sons.
Mcl Klee sauntered forth and re- numbers. The girls have such a
Songs and Dancing
in spelling) plays a violin, with an- great fiash but in their present turn
vesilefd no' variation in style.
Some nice delivery and get along so well
17 Mins.; Three (Special)
other girl at the piano and a youth the dancers are demonstrating they new
gags since last seen plus the with the old numbers it's a wonder
can
stand
upon
merits
their
own
fth Aya. (V-P)
who saxes now and then, all get- without the former sartorial back- comic still clipping coupons on a they
wouldn't get the courage to
Did
A hodge-padf* aiflaiv niiMite« to tltttf' together for the finale.
couple of the old onea Well "over.' chance some new in place oi" the
ground and large support.
©Id pop production tunes and ordi- very well at the 6th Ave.. No. 4, but
Viva Malays closed.
Bid.
Freda and Palace, male duo, after
bewhiskered.
ittle entertainment for time con- intermission held them nicely with
r»ary dance routines with costuming
Amateur Night in London" was
If there ahould ba any wop comedy, vocalizing and instruNothing gorgeous sumed.
not on tlio bill, replaced by Wally
the high spot.
for
turn
this
mentation.
The
boys
went
Sharpies
In
after
the
developed
and Co.
lipproprlate
ST.
Sharpies constrength
mbaut the iraaalnji but
tinues with his two blackouts and
and giving the act mora "alcllt" anything better than a 6th Avenue mob, grabbed and held them, walk(Vauda-Pcts)
ing
off
comic
to
one
the
genuine
hits.
opera
of
finale.
Very
few had
must come through Miss
it
bill,
value than talent.
Five acts of vaudeville. Starts at seen his act here, and the novelty
Blsle Janis
mopped as show
The turn is at least five minutes Hedegus' smiling presenca.
Recovered 8.23. over at 9.19. Less than an of it sent Sharpies Into first rating.
Stopper In next place.
•varboard an time. No azetiaa far
The opening skit, having Sharpies
It aaemed IM HMCft «ia Mitfe from her recent indisposition which hour. The opening act does 12 min
this one to use up 17 minutes, parIkad her better tlyin her act. And took her out of the bill here two utes. The next to closing act has kill his wife because she didn't
trouble doing seven.
all
serve_ beans,
ticularly as the numbers are
_
and the opera rendition
in vaude that, BMSt «fUn, is what weeks ago. Miss Janis did a comeLooks like spending the evening of' "I 'Wonder ^Whaf's^^ B^^^
back with a vengeance. The prelim
practically familiar and unfresh- gets oyer.
Bime,
ballad was not exactly in Elsie's at a vaudeville show has passed into Sally" went over big.
The other
five
WitiW^^ltr^
of skit, allegedly
back yard, but the follow-up im- }^JJ^^°'
by a crazy
"^.T *
girls, one of the latter confining
A minor gent, didn't catchwritten
^
pwraonations so far outdistanced the "killinr* a little time.
on near as welL
ADAMS AND RASH
lierself to a piano.
The program says of Sybil Vane*
Opener that most forgot about it amusement for the neighbors when
An opening number which intro- Songa
after Miss Janis did a George not in the mood for a good game of "Welcome home after two years*
Mins.; One
tiddle-de-winks at home.
duced each of tha four choristers
success In Europe."
Miss Vane's
Ghaan-Bddta
"Ain't
Foy
double
on
(V-P)
John Olms and Co., still palming present catalog of songs is popular,
In moderated hoop skirts was so 8l8t St.
She Sweet" and a ''Black Bottom"
watches and making Big Bens grow
Jack McLallen, the comic who
Most of the faults and none of a la £thel.
prolonged as to become, valueless
Iffiaa Janla Was aocorded a %arm out of Ingersolls, focused attention finds time to dance atop a table
and a handicap. Later each of the the good polnta c€ two^mott aamreception on the walk-on, bettered and so served the useful purpose of with roller skates, was high among
tlrla solo stepped to light al^plause. blnatlons spells flop for this turn.
getting the audience "set."
The the laughs. He carries Sarah, who
Alternating between straight bal- on the walkaway when doing a bow
Meanwhile the hoy sings various
out as an unofficial enunciation for Dixie Four, colored song and dance straights It, and a fine goof named
lad- singing and unsuccessful hokum
tunes and Joins In the dancing.
men,
breezed
within
nine
on
and
I*'red (Pansy) Sanborn, who develops
off
Brennan
and Roger.s. Tho latter,
Intermediate entertainment with the boys total eeven miirataa Imd recent walkouts from Shuberts' "A minutes, which seemed shorter be- as no slouch on the xylophone. The
faom for Improvement through re- zero as entertainment.
Night In Spain,'* are back in vaude- cause they do not leave the atage three worked hurriedly for 17 minA series of hats planted In tho ville with pretty much the same nor pause during the tima thay are utes, most of it talk, and clicked
'MTiahgemcnt and cutting.- Used to
each routine aa before* Stanley. Rogers on. They were liked.
with to spare.
open the 2:20 show at this house footlight pan accompany
Vanessl closed with a well-proCasey and Warren (New Acts)
change of aong aiiA tampo. While doaa tha titlah-ha4M dame" much
and fared none too well. '"'-iMm
duced
offer
fluffy
a
trifle
that
good
makes
a
revue the. one that was cut
which
after
In
fashion
tlia
of the late Bert
doing some mugging.
down to a price the K-A men
strained for through Savoy. ,1Plia cross-fire gagging by filler but has no sliow-building
are
laughs
thought
stamina.
ZASTRO lik^ WHITi ea !•>
It's
effusion.s
they could afford.
one
of
the
What
Jay
Bramuui
lilt
hicely,
with the duo
purposely singing oft key, the unlnDancing
going Into song finish and copping. from the Immensely prolific William it must have been before the cut is
tentieiial achiayam<iiita ta titfa aeK. T. Kuma, Jap magician, closed K. Wells. Wells remains one of the ultra vaudeville, but it's still excel18 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
partmapt predominate.
Besides
with torttatian and my/itery atuff, busiest of vaudo writers in these •*'nt stuff for any house.
Hippodroma (V^l?)
A weak act from start to finish and two women assistants. Kuma days when the flip literati are trek- Vanessl and her looks and dancing,
Too ibnir f^rif ail opanar. Six and rolled over at this house.
ing out to the gold fields of Holly- there are the Gamble Boys, three
handled
hla
routine
with
clever
versatile
girls do ordinary chorus stepping
wood.
musicians,
and Sonny
and held thaimir
Adams and Rash (New Acts) look Hines; who dances with acrobatic
^ettinga are dull and costumes
like a couple of not-too-good ballad instinct.
Quite a treat,
LEROY and ROQERt
'.plain*
/
singers who have suddenly taken up
'
,^r^ yMim 'opMi with a aiag-a^ng Comadr af i»ala
characterizations.
Whatever their
> >ii a<Hiaement and later switch to One
history they belong No. 2.
And
dancing. Have learned one or two 5th Ave. (V-P)
(Vaude- Pots)
when
two
deucers
are
on a
(Vaude- Pets)
good steps but those are smothered
A two -man comedy acrobatic Mel Klee and Clara Bow split the five-act bill one of 'em booked
will have to
Only
numbers.
Kelth-Albea seems ddbmed to ba
te a flock of poor
turn with Ita apaning the beat laugh. billing here thia week with neither ba next to closing and so take the
aalvation Ilea in cutting down to To martial music the curtain arises one liable to boast About It. There rap for beimp Unequal to tha re- a second-run. After playing secondrun acts with second-run pictures,
the clinchers and getting tho girls with one man apparently standing wus Just over a half house present sponsibility
A group of Alhertina Rasch Girls *"d always behind In innovations,
to learn some fancy strutting as before the audience, in comedy to greet tha final Ifonday performance at 9.09.
billed as "direct from the successful reforms or inspirations, the circuit,
well;
t9ff*a^
tmmr
maka-up. Ra kBovM
Tt^a blackface monologlst was run of 'Lucky'," closed the bill with according to the slide announcement
The femnle comedy toe dancer another man behind him.
next ta ielbaing with Clara winding the obvlotuf newness of the. routines at the Fifth Avenue Monday night
has the right idea hut |ieeds a lot
Tn the comedy aerobatics, gro- up In "Rough House Rosie" (Par). unahlo to hide from the
audience *8 now going to pull a second-run
'
of practice.
tesque or travesty strength or lift Both did all right but couldn't over
the Innate class and smartness of benefit. That's at the Hippodrome,
tricks are gone through with. These come tha importance of the an- the ensemble.
another Keith-Albee pop vaude theLaura La Plan te in •*Tha Love atre, and for the Mississippi flood
HARRIS and PEPPEM:<:y:
are not uncommon nowadays. It's nouncement that the Keith-Albee
Hippodrome
has
ThriU
and
finally
presentation
decided
was
(U)
of
that
the
Comedy and Songs
matter
tho
featura.
sufferers.
As the date is June 18
and they have been suffering for
12 Mins.; One (Special)
what's put into them. These boy.s something should be done about the
flood down south. Screen announce
a couple of months or so. K'A Is not
American Roof (V-P)
don't put enough. They may be a
ments
a "monster" perform
late
much.
new combo. If SO they should work ance atherald
Strong comedy team wltl) chat
the 6th avenue stsdlum the
And speaking of first runs! The
(Vaude- Pets)
middle of this month for the hometer fast .and breezy. Harris affects It out for top value.
Fifth
Avenue
news reel did not have
At present they can open as they less sufferers, who have been home
Three alleged musical comedy acts
a Hebe dialect.
one sh(»t
the (.:haujl)erlin- Levine
less since April 10.
The N. V. A. on the bill, and It's not even a good take-off, of
Gagging is on sales talk and do here, for thia type of house.
or
of Chamlnrlin or of
small-time show.
benefits were held May 1.
Jlmmie Savo,
Bime,
demonstrations of hosiery.
Apview
Seven acts besides the picture h<adliner, was last In "Artists and Levine, although It had a Paris
proach of a Indv customer with
of
Lindbergh,
shown in New Tork
and a news weekly with Claude and Model.s," and even the pantomimic
by
Harris and I'eppors taking turns RICHARD VINTON REVUE (3)
Bathe
last
week.
Savo
irked
through
over.staying his
Marlon abruptly halting tha ma
But the Keith-Albee houses apaa the lady leads to further ef- Dancing and Acrobatic
welcome. Savo seemed to be taking
advantage of the opportunity for pear to be getting one break against
fective comedy.
12 Mine.; Full (Speoiaf fat)
the introduc tion of .some new mate- the picture placee and their shows;
Dress in ordinary street alothos. Hlppadrama (V-P)
SEAMON and HARMON
rial.
Many patrons knew his work, that the people around the K-A theCan't miss on small time.
A strongly knit and well routined Comedy Acrobats
which Is a tribute to Savo's draw, atres think it is more advisable to
but
this
act that can't miss. Held them in 8 Mins.; One
reporter's
neighbors go to the K-A local horfises, where
JOHNNY HERMAN (1)
seemed unanimous in their deroga- they are certain of seats than to go
their seats without a murmur in American Roof (V-P)
tory opinions about soma of the new to the Broadway houses, where they
Comedy and Senas
tftA n1ft«tnd> mnnf for fh^ full turolvr
A funny combiriatioiu A rt e.i^ily
12 Mins.; One
must wntt In line. That may be a.,
minutes and drew applause for an measures up to big time standards Wtsr
Joan Pranza
American Roof (V-P)
encore with the strong man stuff. The pair stopped the show at the conudi.in, who •'straights'* for the tip for K-A to build their new ones
should uniformly way out.
Q'he adagio is expertly executed American in next to closing.
]31ackface comedian doing series
confine himself to the panto.
No
A Pnake-eater a few weeks «gO
The supporter sports a powdered need for Savo to offset his chances closing
of pop numbers and then switch- depending on the lightness of the
the show and this week a
Works with a girl and the ease with which the mug with his partner acting the by singing, etc.
ing into business.
also sugJulia Keloty f^tlll knows how to mechanical figure might
girl planted in a box.
The latter man catches and aarrles her for boob. The hysterics begin when
gest
that
there's still room for »
fing 'em. She, too, is of the musiwith
Interest.
the smaller man falls into the supfinally breaks into song.
eal comedy category, as is Harry dime museum below 42d street
Scene la ^In an artist's studio porter's trousers, he.ad first.
Liked at the American and girl
Coleman and Co. in one of tho.se a 10c top and bottom. The fipur*
decorated.
The straight
Laughs from the start and no he-and-she quarnl sp.usnis.
an cored.
letter sound too high nicely
an Illusion, called "Radiana." tuf^
ColeIt's one or
pitched and ahould try to tana poses do not add iBuoh valua to the slighte.«»t e.isin" up until Ihe nwn got heavily dramatic for the showing at the Hip.
tha number*
getaway', and whether tha raaponaej
down.
boiya walk off the aias^
(Continued on page 55)
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PERCY

G.

WnilAMS HOME HAS

14 PROFESSIONALS

ANOTHER MISTREATMENT CASE

AS GUESTS

—

Foreign Chorus GirU Sunfinnarily Ditmisted No
Legal Redress S. A. Editor Advises American
Professionals to Stay Away

—

at William$' Estate, Ulip» L.

SOUTH AMERICAN THEATRE

IN

Temporary Abode at Englewood, N. J., Can AccomiQodate 60 Eventually Permanent Home Will

Be

VARIETY

—

1,

t.-

If

The Percy

C!.

Homo

WillianiH*

tor several weeks,

was

for

open

figed antl Infirm profesaionals.

FRIARS FOR

OVER

formftlly in-

by the board of trustees
Sunday. It to at Bnglewooa. N. J.,
having been secured by funds provided from the tatate of thf kito
Percy Williams. At pronent there
are 14 guests being taken care of.
Accommodations can be made for

10

HOPE GIRL

YEARS AND

70 LIFE

MEMBERS

60.

original bequ«*Ht by
considerable
hin
Williams
Mr.
•state at IsUp, L. I., ia to be confor
infirm and
lif>me
a
into
verted
aged actors and actres.se.H. That ia
to become available, howevtM". only
ftfler the death of Mrs. Williams.
The conversion of tlie proix-rty and

Under

lt.«i

the

upkeep

would

be

considerablo

and the linglewood pioperty i« believed to be ample for many years
to come, although it ia .sup!)ose<l to
be the temporary Percy Williams
liome.
Room for Each Quest
At Englewood each Ruest has a
private room, the home whicJi was
originally built by Slanlord Wliite
for Hetty Oreen, having been re^
modeled for that purpose. Sunday
a special show was given after a
luncheon.
The guests at Englewood are:
Prankle Bailey, Patrick (Pat.sy)
Doyle, Ann AKgleston, .John Kdward Evans, Max Fehrman. Cieorge
Gardiner, George Ga.ston, Moses B.
,

Harriman, Oeorpe Hasbrouck, John
B. Hollia, Prince Miller. 10. W. Koot
and Mrs. Marie Welletiley Slerlin^.
Major Bernard A. Reinold is .superintendent of the Home.
Under the niica the home

open
vaude-

At the annual meeting of
the I'^riars held hYiday. a resolution adopted permit.s .» member of the society for lo years
and #liO^ Is 70 or over to auto-

BEN BLUE
n

London

is

WEEK-5 CASES

Alleges Hotel Incident in

York—Wants $125 as

New
Per-

manent Weekly Alimony
May 18 hist, Lkltlio Cotirad. comedian, i8 alleged to have taken an
unknown wunuin to tho Hotel CI;i-

New York, which is the whyfore of Birdie Conrnd starting divorce proceedings against the actor
In the New York Supreme Court.

—

Boasbergs May Settle
More Charges Added
to GUck Case

motion eamo ui> ycst<^rd;>y (Tu<'Sday) for |125 weekly aliniony and
reafionabie counsel £ee».
Decision

^3

"She ruined me financially and
a mental and physical wreck
"1 hope she dies,
of me." he said.
and if she docs I will always feel

perfectly Justified In killing
her, although T know that legally 1
did wrong. She is a devil with an
angel's face "
vi^as

I

Is May
girl to

m

town's routine divorce proceedings
last week.

Danville.

June

III.,

7.

Some months ago Loui.*? R Glick,
Claiming that he had been ruined
pr(»perty man at the Chicago the- mentally and physically by May
atre, was awarded a divorce from MoGhie, 22. of th» Al Leigh stock,

tlK>

CJreonwich Village.
action followed Finnerty's attempt to reclaim her from
her Village assorlafe.s, whieh resulted in his being a.ssauUed two
weeks ago when he entered the
cAbaret and declared himself, the
hu.-ibaiiii says
l"'iiinerty i.s repr sent«'d by Raymond J. Riley of 44 Court street.
The couple were marBrooklyn.
in New York in 1924 and have
r ie

sidiruir

to the
(}{

Metropolitan
pleaded not guilty
aviniie,

at 320

Brooklyn, N.

I'arrot,

The court

Y.,

charge of possessing a

*'toy"

Iwroin before Ma^'istrate Rich-

ard F. Kiniry in West Sid« court.
The dancer waived examination, and
was held for trial in Special SesBall of $")00 wa.s furnished.
Sheelian protested liis innor'.enee.
When searched by the gendarmes,
they said, they found the "toy" of
contraband on tho dancw. Sheehan
hasn't stage danced for some time.

sions.

1

no children.

MISS PATRICOLA MARRIED

MACK ENDS SCHOOL
Teacher Attacked
Muscular Nervousness

and
ITruguay,
tTfalle,
Argentina,
Brasll. Representing Cairo in New
York w« re Ralph Riggs and A. P.

.Jac

A. Morris, Business
of Canton^ Ohio

W.

Pat Weds

Man

by

Washington. June
Mi.ss

Maek,

Isabella

Patrlcola.

7.

ringing

Clarence L, Tfgh«, 24, of
(Continued oa page 41)

Des

10 Years

1 to

liOss Angeles,

Paul Kelly.

June

7.

was sentenced

47,

W

the country they would automatically

to

from one to 10 years in San Quentln prison by .ludgo Charles S Burnell for the killing of Ray Raymourl,
actor, in a bare fist fight over tho
affections
of
Dorothy Mack aye,
stage actress and Raymond's wife.

Following Fashion,
2- Act

T'lne T.

Palace for Ix>ndon Date

"

I:ldding in a theatrical
restaurant got iJezzo Uetter, vaudeseriously reported »«
ville actor,
about to marry Lucille Tonto. wait.'^ouritor

Now

5-Act

For 15 years Lillian Brown and
William T)f, Mont h.tve t»''<>n a mvo-

res«^

secure better treatment for them.
They sailed before any Mttlafaotlon
could be secured.
Goldflam states there are many
similar cases In South America, and
that it is almost Impossible to secure legal recognition for an ordi«
nary contract signed for this country in the United States or other

signature it is advisable thut tho
chorlnet lay oft South AmorioiL

Umberto Cairo, the theatre owner
involved in this case, was in New
York In March trying to secure girls
He left
for the revue mentioned.
without any girls, with these two
representatives
his
signing with
later.

five- peopled act.
tho.se engaged

Among

tlhe Pickens.

two ehildren
Is

Alber-

And
lOA.

In r.rool:!> n

thore'a a Mr.

Tonto Around,

111

not

|

j

to

the

get

.

MARIE MELLIER SWEARS

OUT WARRANT FOR

T^y

w

exehange here.

Tho money was supposed to be Invested in phone company stocks,
but Instead was diverted by Lillian
for her own gain, according to her
hlg sister.
Trips to various parts of this counKurope were taken by Lillian. Marie sayM, and her Huspieions
became arou.^ed when she received
letters with foreign postmarks. No
wonder. That's unu.sual for hollo
girls even here.

try and

i

N.

V

A.

RKvr.AT. RF.rT^FT

»B t''«-"»»tnt? iTfrh«rr

I

j

unable

.

1

I

Kettor is not going to marry
With th'» cry for new a< ts, the
Brown and De Mont duo becomes one as he already has a wife and

a

'A'

was

f'airo

*

:iny-j

act.

—Wa.l'd

became

motion for a new trial before girls becau.se of stories of mistreatthe sentence wa,s denied Kelly's ment accorded American fttf^w ftrto
counsel, who immediately died no- in South American stands.
tice of appeal and was given 10
daya to eoioF)lefe tho filing.
At tlie comidction of the 10-day
stay of execution, W. I. Gilbert,
Kelly's attorney, will ask that Kelly
SIS.
be relen.sefl on ball |)'^nding the
ruling of the higher eourt.
Kelly failed to diaplay any noAlleges Diverticeable emotion as sentence was Vaude Actress
pas.sed md took It standing up
sion of Savinga— Sister
MiHM Maek jye w i.s not in court.
Took Trip Abroad
Judge iiurneli, in Hummarixing,
charged Kelly with stealing Itaymond's wife and then beating the
Boston. June 7.
musical romedy man to tho extent
Marie C. Melller, actress, who
Tlie judge also
of causing death.
Atlantic. Mas.s..
home
at
her
makes
stressed the difference in weight be
ha.i HWf>rn out a warrant for (he
tween the two men.
taken in
Lillian,
sister,
her
arrest of
by the authorities at Washington.
.seems that Marie did pretty well
GORDON'S $30 TAXI BILL It
while r»l'iylng a vaudeville turn on
swing and sent various
southern
a
Chauffeur Drove Song Writer to
large sums of money back to LIN
Police Station Court DisHan, who was working in th« phon*
missed Charge

elubhouso.
The bill
by h** se«'4»nd.
1' ilace.
I'm ally li»rd on drove him to tho
New Yoi k, next week as
booked. Instead She plans West 4 7 til -itreet station house,
jt iginally
to sail for London June 18 to op'^n whore ho w is placed undor arrest
lohn O' are. In
a two weeks' ?ngagemont at the by I'ifrolinan
court. (Jrf)pf)er laid tho magistrate
''i»Ii^'"im July 4
Ward la at the Palaco. that ^lordon wanted him to drive
iMiHS
to Forest, Hills. The court felt symCleveland, this week.
Ward U <> lo !i'*r now pathetlo toward Gordon, and on
MiH.H
liter
|»rorni««'» fo make good
'h«%
Marion
"simple** al>road, written by
Uio iviilf iiu lived Ituu.
.Sutu^luiiS.
f'Vinny

girls

without pressing

A

'

Married

left

Harry E. Goldflam, dramatic edU
Buenos Aires "Herald."
became in tt rested in the case of the
two Americans and attempted to

Ward

ATi.;el''-<,

The

It.

tor of the

1

Now

forfeit

panicky and

their legal right.s. The high cost of
legal enforcement in this country
also practically prohibited th« Vif^
from presenting their claims.
Critic Intervened

t

TiO.s

the dismissal the girls were

countries.
Until contracts make the contractor responsible in the country of

Paul Kdly's Sentence

From

With

informed tliat if they didn't take up
their passage immediately and leave

—

l

Retter

I

Severtuiiiii.

vaude aerohat. who violinist on the Keith bill iHt week,
been running
A M ara stand.nd act for several years has
was married May 30 to
In vaudeville until their private life an acrobatic s( iiool in the Navex ris, prominent Insurance man of
prompted a professional split as bunding, has been forced to give Canton, Ohio.
well.
it up, owing to an attack of muscuThomas riordon. 29. flotig writer,
The ceremony was performed by
Mr.s. Coiuad retired to
ike .-hirKe lar norvousri'S.'^
.Tuil^e Robert VZ. M.ittiiic:!v 'it hi?* wn.i fllnehari^ed m Went Sido eourt
of their two children, Arnian atul
Mack i.s now at :M South avenu**. home, with tho locui papers thus on the eharge of disorderly fionduct
Lenore.
by Magistrate Richard P. McKinlry.
She alleges her tiUHband Rrldgeport, Conn., and may be laid mi.ssing the event.
has been contributing $125 weekly u)) for some time.
Business took Morris back to <'}ordori f .ades it GRn^l Fleet Street,
alimony and wants that legally exHis wife, Viola M le, playing Ohio la.st Thur.sd iv Mis.s Pitri.:<>la Korefl^ l^lll.^ 1/
The song writer
tended fur her maintenance.
vaude, closed her se tson la.st week will join him In Tuly, at v/hieii time va.H .irr<'Hfi «l »n Uie charge of failConrad has since been signed by to be with him.
ing to pay a taxicab bill amounting
the honeymoon is .scheduled.
the Shuberfs
Ho was last Icimed
^o almost $.10
tvifh Marion Kdily in vaudeville.
fyouis 'Iropic-r. 'aKi
h off "ur, told
Tlie Cunrada wcro married Oct. Kidding Makes Jam;
Dod^^nfif
Fanny
!|io «;out t Je? dr ove Gordon tt> many
14» W14.
<it*'f\ki'AH\">H, th"afres and finally to

was reserved.
The Conrnds were

their contracts In
5 to render serv(»r in specialty in

horus

of

Miss La Verne's real name
MoGhie. Tighe c<alled the

A

Acrobatic

c

Starting work In a revuo I|i9re
Ti«he is well known
Ill
April 13. the girls were dismlssied on
a good Lanuly. lie was reI'ive girls brought over
Aj)rll 2.'),
cently engaged in selling bonds, but
from l<:ngland al.so had their consinco meeting the letress had given
tracts cancelled and were sent home.
up everything to follow her from
The revue was a flop.
city to city.

md

Chicago. June 7.
Three more charges added to the ing and talked wHh her « few
initial allegation in answer to
minutes before shooting. He was
a.ppellaiifs request for removal of seizpd imPKMliatfly by members of
previous verdict brightened this the theatre company.

rIdfi:o,

A

7.

at

'he rear of a vaudeville theatre at
Danvillo where .she had iieen play-

—

JAC

Jeanne Magee and Lee

signed

ices in the

made

Vaude Team Dissolved Husband in Court for Separation
-Wouldn't Reclaim Wife

Black

girls.

!

IVMivllle.

USUAL DIVORCE

VUUGE

bling as hostess-cnt'Mtainer at

EDDIE FOR DIVORCE

eight inonths at $H a week, were
dismissed after two weeks with
passage honu* and the (Miuivalent of
$20 each as their only remuneration.

The

lieo
law
Tighe.
24,
l>rake University here,
has confessed to shoot ing Mae liaVcrne, 21, vaudeville actress, at

.-.ludent

t

CONRAD SUES

represen-

tatives of l^mberto Cairo, proprletor of tho Kmpire theatre here for

Byrne,

Clarence

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE.

New York by

New York March
Des Moines, June

Personal Direction:

Jean Glick, burlesque ehorister,
whom he charged with desertion.
penchant tor Greenwich VilDuring course of action, W. J.
an adjunct of the Actors Fund and lage joints and oversleeping re- Dole. Glick's counsel, died; Mrs.
its busine.ss offices are with
the hearsal hours is given as the cause Glick has filed petition to vacate
Fund's. There are 12 trustees, .six
and marital the fleorce on fh^^ ground that the
from the Fund and six from the of the profesHtfonal
case was inexpertly handled and
Lambs Club. The latter contingent split of Frank and Margie,FInnerty, resultant decision was unavoidis:
A. O. lirowA, picsident of the vaude team.
able.
Home; Tom Wise, Hurton Churchill.
In answer to his ex -wife's petiAbove allegations appear in the
Edwin Milton Royle, Wilton Lacktion. Glick now broaches three adlegal
Kinnerty
for
a
)f
eoniplaiiit
aye and Priestly .Morrison. From
Besides defrom hi.'» wife and stage ditional accusations.
the Fund: Daniel Frohman. E. F. reparation
partner, filed in the N. Y. Supreme sertion he charges her with adulAlbee, Walter
Vincent.
Sam A. Court,
week.
list
King.s C»»unty,
(Contlnued on page 49)
Soribner, Marc Klaw and I. M.
Finnerty further allef^es ihat. sinee
DittenhoefCer. W. C. Austin is secsojourns m tlio
Finnerty'**
Mrs.
retary.
LESTER SHEEHAN HELD
has been unMost of the trustees were present hobohemian centre, he
able to rely upon her, and in conSunday.
sequence lost any number of book- Waived Examination on Drug Possession Charge
in g.<».
Since the dissolution, two weeks
Lester Shcohan, 35, dan er, r^ago, Mrs. Finnerty has? been (b»iiBIRDIE
It

III.

Infatuated with Her

Paris."

i.s

to artists of tlie legitimate,
burlesque and circus.

ville,

May La Verne Outside

Theatre at Danville,

U','^;(>n.s.berq,

.

Two American
n acted in

'Variety'

would not
botlior me for money, I would be
the
Cafe de
very h;ii)py her©—at

«uy

FINNERIY TOO

FOND OF IDE

that

"If

.say.s:

matically become a Iif«' mem)>er without furtlicr p.jymeni
of duea.
Several of the present membor.Hhip of the Friars will immediately benvlit.
No Abbot was elected, with
going
i*egular
ticket
the
throu{?li utln'i-wis<> without oppo.'^itioM.
The Abbot will be
by the Board of
api)oinled
Governors.
I^ew Fields had
Ix-en nominated, but (b'clined
the post, owing to press of
production work for next season. Willie Collier, the retiring?
Abbot, could not bo p< r.suaded
to accept a third term.
It vva.s too late for another
candidate to be placed upon
the ticket.

m

Called

Airea, Arg May 1.
chorijs girls, con-

Huvnos

SAYS

BOY WHO SHOT HER

spect od

Itboiit

DIES,

While here

Nfed

K'.ith

.Simmy

M

>oro,

i

wno

lu.id.s

I

'I

j

l,•'wi.^

tier

md
ov,ii

7.

last

Ilevuo
IVi'll

rovue

vaudeville, let i* be known that
for six months their marriage had
h -en kept a -!<'< ot ^
he kre.t was i;ed in Cleveland
in

-t

luiitt

town

Waybum's

we<k with
at

1

MARIIIAGE_

W'a.sh uigtori,
In the home

V

VARIETY

24

Van Auken's
Denth by Drowning

Investigating

'DUMPS' DUMPED

SiniNG ON HIGH

meooKED

on

aligiiteU
St.

to

Francis

n.-ipdl.

tli«»

liot"l,

and

remain there for

<>r

tho

ei^lit

shortly to have asnew
a
of
Brooklyn house for ITniversal Chain
Theatres, went to his death PYiday
night, presumably when a fishing
boat tippM over. Van Auken's

Van Auken,

days

the time to pass, '^^hipwreck*'
won't eat.
Kelly would have done his
stuff in New Tork, the message added, but the police objected, so Newark must stand

Leihon St«ndt Find
Other Bookers Pres•nUtiont Stepped In

—

for

A

process

of

on

eliinination

it.

I.oew's press agent.

Tie lately

-bookers. In a general weetlinp
rut
wore
rorently,
30
houses
droppt'd, but are still running vuude

only released to the famiiy after it
had been held by the authorities for
The coroner, while infive hours.
timating that a verdict of accidental drowning would l)e returned,
declared he would continue his In-

on water and land, then played
them in the Locw theatres.
If they can get Kelly off his
perch he may go Into Loew's
vaude also.

tilt

booked elsewhere by a newer crop
6t bookers willing to work on small

WILL SUE FOR

The

—Dressing Table
7.

the dangling r()])e.s of
curtains and sheltered from
the iHu*i«)U«^es of stage hands by
sr. n« ry
props, Carol Chilton, 19,
d.i u;^htcr of Mr. and Mrs. Tiiomas
ibilibn, of Chicago, and Maceo
Thomas. 21. .son of Dr. and Mr.«.
T. Tliomas, of Cleveland,
J<)y»<I>li
both colored, were united in niar~l4age late thi« afternoon on the
bnck staifir of the Scollay Sqtiare
.

yes to a Justice of peaoe. The orcliestr.i
was playing an accom-

and found that he could not apHis place had been given to
a whistler and dancer named Max
lin

news

pear.

ceremony was bc-

Ing performed.
I'ullowing the matrimonial affair.
1h
two went directly on the sta^;c
act wu.s lirst on

th< ir

t

he

was told that his was a
dramatic act and unsulted for the

bill.

Franklin.
Herbert,

The couple inalNMNMli# act of
and Thomas, singing and

Chilton

<l.incing, ])layiii- at

tli<'

Dow

,

tli«

atri<'als

New

&

B.

at the Oaiety. Trrnton. N. J.,
Jack I.,indcr at the Liberty,

Herbert is fli'mly of the belief that
Moss Interests handling the "opportunity contests" .and wliicli persuaded him to take part, violated
its word and will take legal steps
to obt.iirj tho ninonnt due hini for
th»^ unplayed M»)ss time.
The houses beside the Coliseum
and T^roadway that Mack expected
to pl.iy as the "finals winner" were
the Jiegent (three days), Hamilton
(four),
Franklin
(four),
Biveria
(four), and the t^trand, Far Rock-

tlie

aUme. he

AND KOSHER

'lUM niodore. a "ko^lin -(tpTlir
rr,it«'d hot«
near i-erndale, N, V.,
in the (\)(sklll Moimtains. has hired
iJick Faber, an Irish vaud(nillian.
to act as master of corenioiiies fur
J

l

liie

Imperson-

Irvington, N. J.

'•xiys;

IRISH

ch.iractcr

;ind for

t

in

a

has played in and around
York and has appeared for A.

.ator,

theatre this
VM>ek.
Traveling in vaudeville for
the past two years the pair became
engafseid six months ago.
Th«'
\()unK
hn^J)and,
boiri
in
liu !uin;;ham, Ala., intends to continue in vaudeville with the same
«< t fur a year, at the ch>se of wliicJi
In- will s.
up ;» hoDie for his wife,
C'ontiiiuin;;

Herbert, according to

.^chribnick.

the story,

•

tis

Moss houses

nway, L.

I.

GOOD DEEDS KEPT QUIET

suiunier.

Faber win engineer the

fe«tivi-

tJ<"i..''n<l iUy'f^'^ e ntertainments,
Wile will act as hostess.

—

ills

New

(^ric.Mis

—injuri

Wai'bettei

'

tl

.Fiitu^

wi»iie^

7.

^*Ui.ying

Loew's State here, causing a lay-off
of three days, wrts paid In full by
'order of T.oew officials in New York.
Tlie Ivoew executivo.s .seemingly do
not make a practice of publicizlnir
their payments to ;irtists unable to
for
pl.iy because of illin-ss or injury, nor
Eri-' tr* remittance with address, to do they indulge in the irulelicate
practice of publishinu letters from
I
artists
thanking liietii fur their
164 West 46th St^ New York City CO ur tunics.
I

TARIETY' OVER SUMMER

$175

VAR

3

MONTHS

ETY

More Attention

to Big
Limited to
4 Next Season

—

Acts

^Units

Only four junior units will remain
on the Orpheum circuit next season.
The prodtiotion department
will devote lie entire time to big
acts.
It is understood that an order has
been Issued to all Orpheum house
managers to stop making up afterpieces from the regular weekly

TO

settinjj:

IJiidbergh

BY ORPHEll

VAUDE TEAM OPPOSISH

for tlw
ter< niony believed to be one of th«'
most unitjue of its kind was illun:inated by the light of a dressjni: table.
Clad in tlieir dance costumes,
With rouged faces, the couple said

)>atiini< lit
for a
feat ure u hilo the

ORDERED OUT

Then Ilcrbf it, paid for each week acts.
Orpheum's production men deny
that he had been working, fully ex
pected to appear In each of the Moss having sent out more than one unit,
linuses and at a sum much above Val and Ernie Stanton, with an aftthat he had gotten from the indies erpiece. All other afterpieces, it is
that he had previously worked. charged, were made up by the house
Mack worked the Coliseum March manacers and were, in most cases,
14- 15- 16, and then followed at the as bad as Variety reviewers said
Broadway March 21. The uptown they were.
date was for three days and the
Broadway ior flftyen. giving Herbert
10 days work on what ho expected
to be at least a 29-day contiact.
At the liroadway he had been
B.
K. IN
specially billed.
The same at the
Ct)liseum where as an "extra at
traction" ho woiked assisted by the
Ben Bernie orchestra which was Burns and Foran Taken Out of
there at the time.
Then he was
billed at the Franklin for an anticiPubiix Unit for Chicago Only
pated four-day stand. A one-sheet
Played Other Theatres
of Herbert was used, also a trailer,
the ballyhoo that he had been the
winner of the "oppoT tnnit y contest"
Chicago, June 7.
finals. Mack reported to the Frank-

Tig

The

S.

winner.

fieeiu iy

h'^re.

in

department this p:ist winter, worked up the amateur thing.
Mack Herbert, who had played independent vaude houses around
here and has signed agency contracts to prove it, was "salted" to
win the Coliseum (181st street and
Rroadway) semi-finals and it was
Heibert who later showed up for
the finals at the Broadway, another
Moss house, and was declared the

Lighted Ceremony

f">l>iiipia

professionals

of

New York and Brooklyn crops
out through the failure of the Moss
olbces to play the winner of the
finals for a tour.
The Moss Circuit, via the Harry Shaw amateur

Tlwir Act

'

'AFTERPIECES'

in

and Thomas Then Do

June

salting

conducted in the B.

MARRIED BACK STAGE

T^oston,

Independent

With the apparent division of
houses on a new booking arrange^
nient by the William Fox vaude
department with Jack Allen in th«
Fally Markus agency, it seems that
the small time Is still a booking
factor in New York.
This Allen-Fox arranKoment is
said to have been conceived by Joe
Leo, of the Fox offices, who has
Itooked in the Fox sbow for years
in Fox's Star, 107th street and Lexington avenue, New York.
Leo
turned the Star over to Allen and
then later had the Folly, Brooklyn,
Fox house, and the Elizabeth, N. J.,
house, handled by Fox, also entrusted to Jack Alien's booking

CANTOR'S GUARANTEE
COSTS PRODUCER $2,180
V^dict

Merle Epton Re-

for

ed^ert Difference in Salary

-^irl Went

I

.

irerdict In

&

CHICAGO

Into Musical

f^vor of

(Miss)

ary earnings
would have
that
accrued under a contract with care.
The i^tar, Folly atid the ElisaCantor.
The agent guaranteed in writing beth can not pay the .show money
Miss Epton 62 weeks' employment, for the weekly bills listed through
from Aug. 1» 1925. After often be- the regular Fox vaude depaitment,
ing "out'* to her, Cantor Anally told handled by Edgar Allen, the latter
the songstress he could not use her a brother of Jaek.
services.
It is believed that the fall sea.son
She joined the "Marltza"
show, and brought suit for the dif- will see other houses added to the
ference in her earnings.
Fox "small time*' books, enabling
The Jury discounted Cantor's de- the Fox agency to operate a circuit
fense he had written her to report of this type theatres without conat his oflice for a production, and flicting with the regular Fox chain.
brought in a verdict for the full
Inde Agents Direct
amount in Miss Epton*S favor.
Nearly all the acts as booked by
Hays, Podell and Sheniiiai acted the Fox regular houses come to the
for the plaintiff.
Allen
books v<a agents,
Edt^rar
whereas acts are abl© to book
direct through Jack Allen in the
Markus oflfice. althouprh the greater
quantity of booking is handled in
that agency by independent agents.
The great horde of acts that have
little chance of ever hitting what
is still regarded as "big time," and
that word is almost sacred now,
owing to'the fast diminishing number of theatres heretofore designated "big timers," look upon the
proposed small time ehain as now
running on Jack Allen's books as
Heaven-sent.

PURUX, 10 MOS.
BOOKINGS FROM
CHICAGO

A. B. O. Giving 5 Months
With Option for 5— "PADLOCKS" IN
Ass'n Agents B<K>king
Chicago, June 7.
Artists' Booking Oflices, formed
by Pubiix for direct booking of presentation talent for west and south
territory,

be

will

People Leaving Show, Including Orchestra Leader

a position to
months, with an
in

Philly to Build

Texas

city's "Venus" last week.
letter- writing conte ' on
Scarlet I>etter"
(film),
with

bert,

A

"The
the

Eckel theatre is being followed this
week by a hunt for Clara Bow's
double.
A caj>h prize and
screen test l.s the hire.
Frank Sardino's Cresrerit thrai..'

local

New York. Following
New Haven, the revue

this

goes

Philadelphia for an additional
fortnight for break -in pnrpopep. J.
Huffman is working on the

show.
Jans and Whalen have handed in
their notice as has lOildie Creen, the
former team going into the Rosalie
Stewart revue. Jay C. Flippen is
not Joining the revue, Ziegfeld refusing to release him. Krnest Cutting, the musical direetor, has also
turned in his notice.
PrinGipals complain of lack of
management on the part of
William Morgan.stern and Anton F.
Scibilia,

nobody knowing what

it'«

about and resulting in a constant seramble at every perform-

all

ance.
That was partially responbowing out. Given
one routine of number sequence, it
was switched at the last minute
and the score srramMed as a result.
Business at the Newark break-in
was off, the local sheets rapping
the revue and its star, and the prosible for Cutting

the latest name
pieture houses.
He
has been booked by the Morris office to open at the Chicago theatre,
Chicago, July 25. Laurie will act as
,

of

C.

Joe Laurie as Master
In Pubiix' Chicago
Joe Laurie

"Padlocks

Gulnan's

to

7.

to go over

In

week at

Syracuse's Contests

brought a flood of

—

Up

1927" will stay out longer than expected before coming into the Shu-

&

Pyraeuse, June

BAD

SHAEE-STAYING OUT

,

Summer has

•

:

give an act five
option on another Ave, when it begins operating in two weeks.
The tour is completed for the
present witli the acquistion of the
Belmont, Congress, North Cisnter,
Belpark and Windsor theatres, Chicago.
These theatr'^.s, L, & T.
Bums and Foran, team in the owned, are playing combintion poliPubliz unit, "Patches," have been cies, with vaude booked by indedeclared opposition by Balaban & pendent apeneie.s.
Katz and as a result will not be
Morris Silvers will be chief booker
included In the unit during its three Of ^the Artists' Office, with A. J.
weeks in Chicago.
Balaban as general supervisor and
Some time ago the pair played conneetinpT link between the office
the Granada and Capitol theatres and theatre circuit.
here, opposition to B.
Silvers announces the agency will
K.' Three
weeks ago they Joined the unit at do business with any local agent.
Several
As.s'n bookers have revealed
the Paramount, New York,
A. J,
Balaban notilicd the eastern otilce intentions of stepping outside to
as to the opposish declaration and place acts with the picture hous<'
requested cancellation of the pair's agenciy, despite that the establishment of the offlee Is the finishing
local engagement.
touch to the break between Pubiix
and the Association.

contests as a stimulus to business
in local houses.
Kr-ith's, in conjunction with "The lleraki," pulled
a perfect form contest to find the

Agency-^Foz's

Looked Upon as Big Time

llerle Epton; of "Countess iCarftsa."
who sued for the difference in sal-

the so-called "opportunity contests"

COLORED MIXED ACTS

An»

IM'

Herbert, Winner of Moss
Amateur Event, Worked 10
Out of Promised 29 Days

had neither
dressing-room facilities. Acts complained time and again, but none
passed them up until the picture

Cliilton

Lightweight Houses of Fox's Vaude

Tlurou|h

Direct Circuit

I2.1M

Mack

that the
stages
nor

Held handling the temon stands are
also cashing in on the prior bookeis'
turn-back and annexing a
booking fee of from $5 to $10 for
supplying the shows, in addition to
the usual commission fee from the
talent booked.

Temple.

PRO 'CONTEST' WINNER

many complaints

hf>use presentation craze set in.
The newcomers to the booking

Chain

vestigation.

'

hfMises

Up

Building

Lew Oiintor's laxity in rendering
Van Auken was the dean -of local
managers at the time he left the managerial tfervlQes resulted in a

The turn-back of "tlie dumps by
r^coprnlzed bookers previously glad
to li.mdle them has been prompted
onI\ \<y m;iny better equippt'd picture tlieaires embracing vuuUe as
presentations, and with the latest
su inK<1^t'ls numbering far greater
tlian the dropouts.
Jiookers partially alibi their reHnqulshing of bookings to acquiescing to

SECONDARY ORCUIT

Saturday afternoon, and was

late

buried a couple of Kajahs for
a day or so, one at a time,

With the better class independ-

pd^

companion, George J. Shane, of this
city, saved himself, but his efforts
to aid the theatre manager were in
vain, according to the version given
the authorities.
The body was not recovered until

Wire was signed by Terry
Mr. Turner is the
Turner.

itaiids characterized as "dumps'* is

management

sumed

and nights. While waiting for

:30

FOX'S

IS

district attorney.

Xp'-'^t.s

'

NEW iUND OF VAUDE 'SMAIiUME*

Syracuse, N. Y., June 7.
of
deiith
Investigation of the
Albert A. Van Auken, for 12 years
manager of the Cahills' Temple
theatre here, who was drowned. Is
being continiied by the coroner and

A wire sent froni Newark
stated
(Tuesday)
yesterday
that Alvin ".Shipwreck** Kelly
had
10
at
morning
that

BUT STILL ARE

^1

JXiE-V lU^XiEu

Jr., is

to

vincials not getting
either or both.

master of r(>r< nionies.
This is in line with the reported

Daphne

policy to briphten up the I'ublix
stage shows with comedy.
Laurie is a bip favorite in Chiis
holding dance championshlrs
cago, having work' d up a lartrc perfor local steppers who have been
sonal
fiiliowing
through mixing
prepared through free elasses conwhile playing there with "The
ducted by vaudeville hoofers apOingham Girr and "If I Was Rich.
pearing at the house.

over

excited

Pollard's

2-ReeU

Los Angeles. June 7.
Daphne Pollard, Knglish come.li onnft
mil r><^-nr p1oj>r»,> tlio Orplieum eireuit. has h^-en slpnetl by
Mack Scnnett to star in a series
|

"

Wright-Ssblotky Acts
Wright «n<l
I>avi(1
Sablosky have afllliate.l for
production of yaude aeth.

Andy

Wright

oAce

tills

will

move

week.

R
the

into Sablosky's

of

2 TILLER GROUPS, H. P.
Two Tiller troupes of «..»n(inK
girls

open

the pieture honOne will circulate in the cast foiStanley and the other opens nt the
Capitol, Detroit, for B. St K.
in

.

:

two-reel

12,000

comedie.«i.

FOR JIMMY HUSSEY

Jimmy Hussey
!

d. lphia.

is

picture housingi
it Ha

week at Fox'*JC.cnO a week.
werks at I'ux y.

starting this

.

at

two
Lyons and Lyons,

sj.'iy

Inc.,

I

He

will

booked.

^

DTHEM

77

TO THE BOX-OFFICE!
-

J.

''.'.'-'•,''''*...'','',.

..

'

'.l'

.I'.

»

TRAVERS MONTGOMERY
PRESENTS

THE

NEXT
WEEK

(JUNE

1 3)
in

Written by

J.

DARLING OF THE UNIVERSE"

LOEWS

STATE, NEWARK, N. J

a next-to<losing sensation
T.

«ititled

MONTGOMERY-Special

DIRECTION, WM. MACK,

160

^PINCHED*'

Material,

W. 46th St, N. Y.

LARRY RICH

Wadneiday, June

I

8,

1827

HATE TO SAY GOOD-BYE TO ALL THE WONDERFUL FRIENDS
LONDON
1 HAVE MADE DURING MY STAY IN
GLAD TO SAY HELLi

Just doacd

& very pleasant

aiid

most successful 8 weeks' engagement at the

REVELS
Acclaimed by Press and Public as the most original American

artiste

\

as.

*

Happy

to

ior which

amuNinee
I

my

iieiir

Two

Y^kt*' Exclusive Contract with the Columbia Phonograpli Co^f

take this opportunity of tendering them

my

thanks.

Many

thanks to Mr. Stanley Jones, Managing Directort Piccadilly Hotel, Mr. Al^utnder Pantages,
Eddie Milne, Abe Lastfogel and the William Morris Office, Harold Gumm, and my dear friend Max

Terr (Arranger and Leader of

my

Orchestra),

who

has helped to

make my own songs a

success*

LE&^MORSE
Agent:

WILLIAM MORRIS

PotsomI M«Mfem«it:

HAROLD GUMM

—

'

Wednesday, June

8,

R

VAUDEV LLE

1927

I

27
'7'

AOS
BY

SHUT OFF

VAUDE

ST.

asked ai>out a route.
When the
route is mentioned and a pHioe
fixed,
one that is invariably a
money savor for the bookors, thon
comes lurtlior talk about a lunRor
contractual period, but nary a word
about an increased salary for the
second or third yoar and so on.
Tlio act is thus sewed up for a
long vaude period, which prevents
it from listening to any flattering
production or other offers that
might come along.

CONTRACTS

HENN-ORPHEUM TAKES

Magiciaos' 25th Banquet

SCALE SLAP SLASH

The

"

annual

25th

l>aniiuet

of

.\merican Society of Magicians was
held at the McAlpIn last Fri-lay

B. 0. Cut in Effect,

Maybe

Per-

ni^^ht,

from

manently—Ran Behind State
All

Season—75g.

ported
1902.

Scale

to

n(>w

Is

was

It

re-

membership.

the

that
13.

ctta.st.

upward

of

In

l,r>ii<i

with IS local branches. I>r. Lion.«l
Hartley was chairman of the banquet committee.
Mrs. Harry Houdini was elected

pletely

OPPOSITION

with attendance of mctnhcrs
coa.*^t

The Keith-Albee contiuct comMinneapolLn, June 7.
eschews the radio and any
The Orpheum circuit has dragged
A silent
prospect of extra money from that out its muchly used household an honorary member.
.source or fnun talkirif? pictures.
remedy,
r»>du(M'd
prices,
in
an standing prayer was give,n for her
Several ads placou on long term effort to invigorate the Hennepin- decea.«<ed husband, who for nine
tures
years had been president of the orcontracts, with the ink barely dry, Orpheum,
local
big- time
lioUse
before one or two fat pro.iuction playing six acts and a: ttatwre pic- cranizMtion. Adelaide HtMniann and
Mrs. Howard Thur.ston were al.so
Where there is any possible offers bobbed up with the nets ture.
starting this week top will be personally honored.
chance of signing up a blandard vainly referring the "buyers" to the
After the banquet there was a
75 cents instead of 99 cents which
act regarded as suroflre for straight K-A ofDces.
show, mostly amateur ntapic, and
it has been for the past two seaaude for one, two or three, or
.sons.
The announcement states a dance. No speeches except by
even more seasons, at a set figure
that
this
is
a "summer price the president. R. M. L. Ernst, and
that is being done in the N. Y.
l>r
Wilson, veteran editor of "The
Vita
K.-A.
Acts
scale," but last summer the top
(OlBces, It is beinsT eagerly accepted.
price remained at 99, the same as Sphinx." of Kansas City, tradeAn act considered a hit is called
paper
of the magicians.
Into Inde Houses during the fall and winter, and,
Into conference via its agent and
The present officers, in addition
with the new 4,200 I'ublix house
scheduled to open next seastff^; At to Mr. Krnst, are: first vice-i»resiIndependent vaude hou.ses that seem.s a ciin h tliat the Henn-Or- dent. Servais Leroy; second vicehave been a thorn in the sides of pheum never will go
president, Howard Tiiurston; treasbacic tQ thtit
the Keith-Albee offices in and 99 again.
urer, George W. Heller: secretary.
"
and
aroimd New York have found a
About two months ago Uie Or- Kiihard Van Dien; .sergeants. Kd-

Extra Money from
Radio or Talking Pic-

fio

HONKEY-TONK

the

Taki%

Booker

of

Gone
Fven

One-Dayers
'igh 'at
honkey-tonk

bc'vokers of the

one-day stands are assuming the
high hat complex and declaring
con^petitors opposition.

Tho brother of an independent
booker recently ini>talled to handle
tlve
short
time stands
turned
venemous toward the youth who
fornierly handh'd them out of the
same office before l>ranching out
for himself.
He has labeled anr
act playing for the latter as being
unavailable.
The situation Is laughable to all
since
tho declarer
holds
eight
against 30 one dayers of the other
booker and pays but half the
amount the other booker can give

.

ANDREE

GASTON

acts.

,

;

new way

to

add a

more

little

.sting.

Vitaphone is going in the indes
with the DeWltt at Bayonne, N. Y.,
independent house, using it as a
featufe.

On

Vita bills scheduled to
come through are mdny acts that
have loTiR been regarded as standard K-A turns.
the

ward

pheum

.r.

Magner.

Hifroort.
trustees, Wil-

.Ian

A

circuit 8laMh(>d jm icos at it.s
OH L.
L. STAFF
other local house, the Seventli Street, I'ranci.s J, Werrier;
Matty Rosen has Joined tho
booked by the W. V. M. A., cutting liam R. Berrymanvv^UiM^ ll^linan;
I'rederlck
Kugene Powell; Lyons * liyona. Inc. staff as
front
to 40 cents week dAys. dean,
vaudeville booking assistant to Sam
This seems to be the only medicine repres^-ntatives at lar^e, CeorKe W.
I^yons.
the Orpheum circuit knows or has Heller, t'arl llo.ssini, Horace Ctoldin,
Harry Kuh is another newcomer
•
Arthur
D.
-Gans.'":;'''.^
available for the failing business
to the staff, in charge of cabaroi
Affiliated assemblies are:
affliction
from which If*; fWo
bookings.
(Jolden (Jate (San Francisco), No.
n n ea oi s thetttrti tfkT* sufliered
i^:
2,
K. Stull, pres.; Chicago, No. 3,
all season.
W. F. Dornfleld, pres.; Philadelphia,
No. 4. Walter B. Gtb.«)on, pres.; Detroit, No. 5, James Brewer, pres.;
Radio
as
Felecien Trewey, No. 6 (Baltimore),
Jos, is: iiiltnsbury. pres.
Oiiiaha
.Magica Soc. No. 7, C. S. Bowman,
pres.; St. Louis, No. 8, Andrew H.
P.uel. pres.;
Boston, No. 9, Victor
Picture house acrents are begin- Miller/ pre#.:
Cleveland, No. 10,
ning to fear the National Broad- Floyd W. Seymour, pres.; Queen
casting Co. in commi.ssion com'^'^tl- City Mystics (Cin.. O.). No. 11, .Tos.
tioa. It revolves alboat the
.Schrenck, pres.; Minneapolis, No.
having artists siprned exclusively.
1 2.
€art Jones, prfs.; PftlkMl Kaftc
With this exclusive hold N. B. C. circle. No. 13, A. J. ttariff<»r^d;
j^irea^
tells this or that agent that unless Central
City (Syracuse). No. 14,
commissions air* sptfl* they wHI take Donald D. Au.stman, pres.; New
the attraction to another agent. The Haven
MiMTiM

M

>

M

i

1

'

J

'!

P^gy

Baby

Acknowledged the Most Wonderful Terpsichorean APiiiitt
in the VVorl^l-"-

•

M«w

Loew

for

Loew vaude bookers have copped
Baby Peggy, who makes lier initial
Loew hottSe Oiilyat at Xioew^s State,
Newark, next Monday.

An

effoi't

i.s

afoot to arran.q:o for
to New -York,

Baby IVggy's return

if the youngster is permitted to appear on the stage. Her last Manhattan appearance was tW^^OArS
V
ago at Keith's Hipp.

*

Playing Orpliciqm (ilreoM

,

'

.

.

Baby Peggy

THB WORCESTER rMylsMme

"Thla pair whizzes and whiria about
bis atage. Introducing novalty
'trlpi^ that mean a broken necic If
there is a slip, and instantly prove
their ability.
A number before a
special drop, depicting a bit of the
Hkyline of Paris in the revolutionary
porlod,
is
especially
Maura
Kood.
Shanley and Jx'iia McKay glide about

the Hta^e

while Oaston and Andree

(•o>»l

u mt<^."

K-A

her

f»lilyti^

ln^eien

time, without
She winds up

to the coiuMt.

PToinpT

route in Springlield,
and jumps east

111.,

week

this

to

Newark.
Frank Ilenson

is
looking after
the tot's personal exploitation.

Loew

s wiil open its ntjw houses
PittiA>ufKli« KAttsas Clfsr And
Houston in September, the premiere

in

of the Pitt hou.se meaning that the
Aldine, a picture house, will switch
over 19 isecemBKi^
vaudeviire |MttlC|r fli flf i 9^9 #|ld
a picture.
This Pittsburgh edifice is to be
titled Loew's and United Artists'
'=

i

Penn, while the other theatre names
are Loew's Midland for Kan.sas
City and Loew's State, Houston,
which will be on the soiitliitlW lMi<i>lii
of the

vaude departniMil

:

A. BIERBAUIfl*
1560 Broadway,
/
New York, N. Y.

CHAS.

Too

busy
but

arc

to

booked

still

on the Pantages Circuit,
and we hope to be back with
you in the fall, if Van and
Schenck don't cany out their
threat of making us play the picture houses.

VERSATILE COMEQIAN

5.

Frar}}(

Ledgem

for

easteirn (Maiida this
split

flail,

weeks.

One is Portland,
other Lowell, Mass.

MSi«

Jona

f.

Joae

19, IS, 14, 1

10,

11— Orphfum.
St.

i>

Sloax City.

one,

7

^\

i

^ToN

II.

the

By AI.f.BN

MileB from Nowhere*'
SPBNCFR TFNN'KT

IN VAUDEVILLE
HENRY BELLIT

Management:

t*

0

i |il

;",:

^

office.

where he

fice.

music.

is

now.

'f'lio
recording Inb of WHN Is
The cf)mbine adds picture ho!i.«»o.s
in
Bockford, Champaign, Clinton just across the hall .so tho press
and South Bend to the Morris of- boys will have plenty of 'ether'

WOLFE

Harry RooEPd
Next W<«k. IlrlKhton B^ach Tlie«
atrff,

fimw

Yoek

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

—^Novelties

Bands

Break Your Jump
Eiui or West
Can Always Use Standard Acts
in
My Theatres in Suffalo.
Write or Wire Open Time to

DEWEY MICHAELS
PALACE THEATRE
BUFFALO.

N. Y.

AU REV OI

D. r

H' art

^ h".-itre

NIBLO and SPENCER and
"A Thousand

in

SAX, PAT

r.\TT. Mgr

11-12 and

in

Press departments for the Loew
theatres and the Loow-eontrolled
radio station WIIN are no Tr>n;,'er
conducted in separate buildings.
Under a new order they have been
placed in one suite. Rooms 511-512

1st

nfanls

U iishiiiKlon,
K.
In

\

Loew's Joined Press Dept.

'

'

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

rnnl.

M

t.

us to pla}^ England.

Palaco-Orpheam^

Direction C.ltl'FN \v

Jollet,

The Rialto, Great StatM Theatre
house here, dropped stage presentations
from its bille last week as the
and the
;Hr«f^ll~o^ domaiid of the^s^^
hands

pr^irioasly

routed «Hit •f k«ir Tbirk AMF » wage increase of neftrly CO
that finally reach Toronto and per cent, to $87.r)0 maximum.
Elimination of the vaude brought
Montreal will hop into TjOwoII, then
go to I'ortland with the likelihood reduction of admission to 40 cents
and
20 cents for children.
that the next step be a first httlfThe .stage hands' union demanded
week in Manchester.
It is almost a certainty that that an extra man be employed
are
liott
dates will be handed acts for when nioro than
splits betwMii Akroa aftd Toungi- booked and that full hoitt'i Overtown. Canton and Columbus, Toledo time be paid the entire crew for
and Grand Rapids, Louisville and fractional part overtime.
Dayton, Steubenville and Wheeling
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Plans have been made in the
Keith -Albee N. Y. booking offices
to attempt full weeks in several

.
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Broadway
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Mort and Betty

GEORGE
McCLENNON

8o0<,

has no alternative, although Latham B.
Lambert* pres.; Worcestheatrical agent does ter,
No. 16. Willard D. Smith,
aU tlM actual #brk.
sec'y;
Valley
Conjurers'
Assoc.
CSprihfffIel4) ^ Ka. 17, J^>wler
latter

tlie

IjOow State building.
'.'"•y:
ledgers.
Harry VV. Koiners has closed his
i»i
|V
l»oew publicity department in the
Beamson With Morris
Loew annex and moved into the
new layout, as also has Terry
Chicago, June 7.
Sam Bramson, local agent* has Turner, I»ew'8 publicity chief,
joined the William Morris western formerly
across tho hall from

•
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ORCHESTRA

bookers had plenty of trouble
last season with their splits and
near-splits and the few vanishing
full weeks.
This HXi thilUpi lo^
even more befuddled than ever and
some of the agents have put In
orders for smaller and
blacker

solid

\ ours
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Smaller and Blacker
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K-A and Orpheum

POOT" Mid:
•TThoufrh Worrestpr vaudoville audi«neea have never bot'n i);irlial to interpretative dances, yet tliojr found
Gastoo & Auilree »o artistic and
plea.slnff in their offorinKS at the Palace Theatre, a.s the Hlarn-d act of the
new vau(levillt3 and pirture bill, at
the opoDing showa yesterday, that
they aatonlahed wltli tketr hwrj applause.

CARL

Agency

ot

nis^rlr^

H

Co.
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New York, June 2 Opening Victoria Palace, London, July 4
Amencan Bep.—MARTY FOEKINS
Foreign Rep^R££V£8 A I.AMPOBT
Sailed wKK Us^EDDIE ALLCM, DORIS CANFICtD and BERT HANLON
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JUDGMENTS
Jot*ph Lawren:

Vii-na

No

Labor Law in Penn.

11.402.

Harri>»1)Mrc:. Pa.. Juno 7.
Ctoo. Ofaharh Riet; Park Bingham
The d.-parliiu-nt of labor a,nd inMining Co.: JO
power to make excepSamuel L. Rothafel; Slawson & dustry has noprovisions of the child
tions to the
Hobbs; $1,550.
that a

FraztP-Kant,

laliMf l.iw of IN-iin.^ylvania so

X. T. Tek. Co.;

Inc.;

Chat. Endor; samo; $L'S8.
Harry R«ich«nbachj J, Bruniit;

H.

Week

Y. Muaie

N.

Goodwin;

L.

Ata'n,

$32:'.

Law Cantor; Merle Epton;
TemaaHafakyr

Baric

Inc.;

8.

$2,270.

if

Troy:

$1,830.

Nat. Theatres, Inc.; W. E.

Col-

J.

of luatice haa ruled.
A. \N'u'.t. rn. f3''C,r«?tary of th^' department, a.sked for a deflnile ruling regarding the statu* ©f children
whether residents or

whd

w6rtt.

noii-residents of lNM>nsylvani:i. He
uas particularly interested in getting the opinion of the aftertiey
general and cited the case of Jane
Knthcrine Loe. i>ermittod to ap-

and

pear

im

in

in Pittsburgh fitter

income

irregularities

tax

liquidated by the actreas in weekly
Meanwhile
or mottthly payments.
tho action of the Federal agents has
stopped all present .stage activity.
Miss 'Rambeau quit at Vancouver

When the Government men stepped
with their claim.
This Pantag s booking was made
by Abe Feinberg, who iS planning
to have Miss Ramtoeau reaume her
vaude tour when the payment arin

rangement

is

consummated.

Mi.ss Raml^au has worked
of tho 10 weeks routed.

a

only

Juruj

MARRIAGES

PAH'S FEESNO

r'ranci.sco.

recently

Patarson» 8tock, Next Season
burlesque will suppiani

Stock

BKANCH

Columbia wheel shows at the Or«
Los Angeles, June 7.
pheum, Paterson, N; J., next seasoiu
build a two-Story
structure at Fresno, Cal., to house a
branch Of tho «h>cuit. Alexander
Pantages, president, announced that
construcUon. WUI begin within two
Pantages

will

'HERB' WILLIAMS

wcek.s.

"10 TIME"

&

Sonniksen are the
architects, with Earl B. Newcomb.
Los Angdles, holding the contract

ILL AND INJUBED
Frank Mclntyre, stage doorman,
State-Lake, Chicago, is at the IIUnois Masonic HospitaL

constructed.
He sued for $75,000
'
*
but settled out of court.

InO.

ttohSi

lYiteka

Beaa I^ildi^n, daughter of the late
Jack tiOhdOtt, the author, was marDeWitt
ried on June 4 to Percy
Fleming, business man, in fc>an

Reminiscences

for the building.

man-

Week Nine Years Ago

This

40

WEEKS AND

DISCS

Galla-Rini and Sister have been
struck by an automobile, routed for 40 Weeks next season on
Ciris recovering at his homo In South the Kelth-Albee and Orpheum
Harold Jacobs, assi.stant
opening at the Coliseum,
cuits,
ager, Sheridan. Chicago, to Dorothy Lynnfield, Mass.
Willard Mack is in the Hartford New York, Aug. 29.
Lowenthal, daughter of the late atThe act has been away from
torney. S. L. Rosenthal, in Chicago, Hospital, Hartford, Conn., with a
fractured ankle. He was found at New Tork sine* July 5. 1926. openJuii*.!.''
the foot of tho Masonic Hall stairs ing this sea.son on the Orpheum
Mis.s Patribola, vaudeville sintjle,
Circuit after a vacation In Calito \V. A. Mortals, insurance man of
Eddie Farrell, assistant treasurer fornia.
Canton, Ohio, in Washington, D. C,
strickwas
York,
New
Wallack's,
of
They havf Also signed u^ to reMay W.
Patti Moore to Sammy Liowis, en with appendicitis last week. He cord for Brunswick* this summer*
condition.
favorable
both of vaudeville, in Cleveland, is reported in
Douglas Ollmore, picture actor,
last Dece mber.
BIRTHS
Peggy Oilligan, aot^U^, t« Charles fraetureid right leg when leaping
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Kuh. at
Burns, assistant manager, Olympic, from bed to look for intruder. Con
New York
Sanitarium.
Richman
Hospital,
York.
New
the
Lodgre
Sylvan
nned at
New York, May 9, in
Father is with
City, Juno #, son.
Dorothy Hathaway to Eddie Gal- Los Angeles.
mother
agency;
Lyons
the Lyons &
lagher in Bltiiheapelia. Bride formwas professionally known as Marerly in musicals. Groom is head of
guerite
DePass and last with
Radio Winners as Act
the Finkelstein & Ruben Minne"lolahthe/*
Newark, June T.'
apolis publicity department.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lee Davi^, In JYeW
Joe Ren to H^len Wilsoil (nonWeek of June 27, Loew's State York, June 6. daut^hter.
professional) in Philadelphia May wiill
some of the prize winTo Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Griflin, a
CJroom heads the CaUfornia ners iNTOie radio contest held under
17.
son in Oklahoma Ci^ wlpare father
Nighthawks.
the auspices of the "Sunday Call" is general
Orlflln
manager o£
CoeilU
Bdytho
Joa. F. Wallace to
and Imperial Laundry on ThursBarnum, In Albany. N. Y., last days fdr tha last IT Weeks at Bros. Circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenn Sisson.
The groom is manager of WGCP.
week.
York Nursery and Child's
Proctor's Grand, Albany; his bride
The winners will be shown under Xew
Father Is
809*
waa foniierijr in th* K. T. Secro- actusd studio conditions, the act Hospital, June
a musical arranger and recording
tary of State's offlce. The Wallaces
Albany. running about SO minutes.
Eileen
,

1927

GETS $17,500
Omuiia,

Lieberman, in the real estate business in Brooklyn. Mr. Hdflfman is
ic«*pi'^idont of TiCrany Produc-

two

legal light.

GASTON and ANDREE

WOBKHAN

8,

7.
The eni,Mt,'ement is iannounced of
Steva trawler, a workman, has
Gov't Claim—May Kcsume Hermine Hoffman, daughter of Mr. been
awarded $17,500 damages from
the and Mrs. Henri Hoffman of Mid- the Orpheum theatre
If arrani,'»^ment8 can be made,
riiruil.
Ha
Rambeau wood Manor, L. I., to David Lleber- was pcrman«'nlly crippled when a
Marjorle
that
$12,000
Brooklyn lawyer, asso- beam fell on him while working
young
man,
on
owe.H the Federal Government for
Fnvinuel
f;i(lier.
ciated with his
the new Orpli. um theatre now being
will be

under 14
department

liiM actor may appear
years of age. the State

(

IS4.

WedKOBday, June

Wedding Announcennml

Miss Rambeau Liquidating

Exceptions to Child

Co.;

I'ub.

L E

DAVIS, PITTSBURGH

Hap Ward (Ward and Yokes)
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8.
4.
5.
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JOHEFHINK VlCTOft and Ce.
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HERMAN

roVB READINGS
This Week Six Years Age

S.
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Acknowledged the Most Wonderful Tarptichorean ArlUat(M
in the World

.

K«ir purine Orphettm Cireill

THE BUFFALO "BVENtW
TIMKS"

said:

—

Gaston & Andree
"Outstanding artists in vaude-

"Hippodrome

at the Hippodrome this
week are Gaston and Andree, in
what is described as the dancing
rag« of Ix>ndon and Paris. Their
ashUMtlon is far above the average.
The act, of six numbors,
includea the dance of Pygmalion
and Galatea, Two Fraaali Maids
villa

n

and Dance Macabre, ti pM^ular
diversion in France dxMKm^ the
eighteenth century.

MammShaih-

Edna McKay

ley and

Mtljit in
"

the presf-ntiition."

'..

,

street.

will live at 15

Murray Smallman
agen^ td Ad^ FaHt
Jwi# t.

of
ttt

J. J.

Leblang's
Htw York.

Theatres Tont rolled hj

McfCEON,

Grace Valentine's Ae€
Ormee Valentine will shortly enter
vaudeville under direction o£ Ben
Boyar in "Helping Edsar.Three others will appear in the

SILK'S

Silk

The Fally Markus Vaudeville A^eocy
New York

Git/

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
'

'

snd

OTARRELL STREETS

-A ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
LOf

SAN FRANCISCO
Boohing Ma#iof#ft:ZT

AKO«LM-^M OONSOUDATBD

BLIXL

'

i'-'

-BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
MSW
^

w.

OP VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

'

Tflll:

Woods

SAN FRANCWCO^^^^

Detroit

Seattle

|

L. Angeles

Barlaoi
Bids;

Bmpreei

I

Llnrals

UMs.

I

mdc.

BelMlnr

Denver
VSbar 0.1

Dalioa

Melba
Bids.

Bids.

COWAN

H<IMI

Week Four Years Ago

This

NEW BRIGHTON
Brighton Beach
1.
2.
3.

THF RKCTTBBa
ItK.Al MONT SISTKR$4
"FltTY MII.KS FROM B'WAT*

4.
6.
6.
7.

ORKTTA .ARIUNK
KMM.A < \Rl S
"HKKU" *V1K1.IAM.**

8.

I>.

I>.

II.
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NOTE.— At

und W01.FU8

moktimkb

present pla>ins for WilAeatralla.
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LOEW BUILDING

N EX
ANWEST

FliXDS-FINK IN VAUDE
Max Fields and Anna Fink havt

160

quit burlesiliie for vaudeville and
will open on the Loew Clreuit next

The duo play the Loew time during the summer and open for Pan-

F,

46^"ST«

fiKVANT- ddSO-NEW YORK CITY

week.

September.

A

K.'s

Minn. Stock

Minneapolis, June 7.
Stock burlesque will replace Mutual wheel shows at Fox & Kraus
Gaiety here.
Mutual shows will be transferred
to the F. Sc K. Gaiety, SU Paul.

J.

Woods

LUBIN
H.
OEN ERAL MAWAOBB

MARVIN

H.

SCUENCK

!

Cliirniro

Oflleet

ALCAZAR THEATRE RUILpilia

4iiii in.

'KSHila. 04tr

Cha

Mala

iff

till

General Executive Offices

left

the circuit to enter vaudeville.
Nat Mortan handled the arrangements which resulted In Silk's return, and the latter will head his

ttijfm In

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

'i

A

own show.

EXECUTIVE OFFICESt

I.AKK and VKItDl

BOOKINGAGENCY

COLUMBIA SHOW

haa been granted a
franchise for next season by the

Pr^

IL VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORK THAH IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, BPPICIBNT SERVICE StNCi ifll

i

(

Marcus Loew

supporting cast.

Frank

Lackawanna 7876

ff.

KKN H.\KNFV

'

Columbia Burlesque Circuit,
former Columbia comedian, ho

1579 Broadway

HL'RONI

AM)l':iCS4>N und
.I.ANKT ADAIK
HIIJ. HAII.KY luid

artist.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
Ilooklnir All

PALACE, CHICAGO
1.
2.
S.
4.
5.

WOODS THEATKE BXD'Q

Steering Revue

JOHNNY JONES

Joe Woods will manage Kitly
Madison's Revue« to be routed over
the Mutual Circuit next season.

PAUL

FLORENCE

CUNNINGHAM

and

BENNETT

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Thanks

to

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

and EDDIE

MILNE

PRODUCING NEW ACTS FOR ALL CIRCUITS NEXT SEASON

,

JUST FINISHED PLAYING

100
CONSECUTIVE

UNDER THE DIRECTIOH QF THE MESSRS, SHUBERT
87 WEEKS WITH "JOISTS AND MODELS"
13 WEEKS WITH "NIQHT IN SPAIN'*

AND
STANLEY

mHi (WEEK JUNM) KEITH-^MS^

NEW YORK
RIVERSIDE,

NEW YORK (JUNE

13)

ALBEE, BROOKLYN (JUNE 20)

VtAXIPTV

i

Widognftif JttM

f.i

,

t,

1927

0,

WC CLAIM OWNERSH9 TO THREE
OF OUR LATEST BELOW SCHEOULCO
sniiiT«r si; Muis

I

i

^

Sla<attlit(ft1wi

C fcfcay lit.

^•OVERTURE 1776

/

THE CONCRESSIMd:
V^^K) D0UBUN6OURATSTAY
m CH iCA60
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Mrs. Morse Said ( laire
MISS ROBINSON CLEARED
Stange After Her Husband
ON $1,000^801 THEFT A summons against Claire
St;»ni.'«\

ES S

lice

in

Po-

Court— Former Attorney Complainant

t>5th street, lold

Patrolman Swoboda's Sound

the mai^istrate that

PRODUCER" HELD

Vitaphone Shows (at

Paramount

Searched for BHI
The men were to go on a weekend trip. Callahan left the apartment to pack his belongings. Miss
Robinson was- alone With Newman.
As he accused the woman of stealing his "grand," Bernard Rubel and
a woman friend by the name of

Off Police for

The

Mham

Tepper com-

When

Mark* he wae

I
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Room

Vaudo
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Bob
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"I'm in Love Again**
"I'm Back in Love Aflain**
"Down the Lane"

<

f

flash.

M. Fullei A Co

1922 for ovf
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.

iled

i

n

$5,000,000, also .served
for cont.>nipt of

lU

Murray has

Itl
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at

1'41

months

West
Morgan Club.
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printer, of 560
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Arraigned before Magistrate Richard F. McKiniry In West
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Th* y said they

commission.

r<

> the hall screaming
The
other guests.
rnana^'fr came on the scene and
was .mi i/ed that Peggy was in the
hotel, as she had not been regis-

tered.

Thf waitress
vue Hospital.

1

I

Norman

Phillips .-iri<l
oinj' t<j the («,:.•
th' lr SOT. ir '«»r|
in th* ir ^ai, «-taiiirit.- eaijy in July
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When
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doctorH they notihed Do.Stephen Liove, West 47 th
'Street
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Station.
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story
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.Sheehan
the
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said that the defend-
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The sleuths
w# re

erav}i#

Til* y

ni;i<U'.

fonri<l

'

i

their n;iines
elerk, of

West 144th
They were charged with

Darey,
1:«

McLaughlin,

|»h

»

W'st 144th

500

r

w

of a studio bviiMing
54th street, close by

the Helen

w

take over the stage direction of
Murray w;"of 1927."
i aaiocKs
having been committed by Federal-(formerly Shubert Htai.'e man.ig'i
Judge Ooddard.
Affairs.
s
LeMalr«
with
last
and
d Monre sMrren<U
"When they
day for resentence by Judge Nott
?ienLouie Kimball is leading man of
their attorney asked that the
Albany. N. Y.» retenee h** Indefinitely stayed, but tbl?< the Capitol stock.
i placing James Cocts.
Jwa« refu.««ed.
14

.Sheehan.
i

.'tn

arrested in the

befefi gaili'«

he r intention of g (dng houie.
*^*HilpNWiP**PiW*out," challenged

minuten
Peggy tried.
.'^fveml
two men and the seizure of charts, later both her eyes were los( d and
raeing slii)s and a rouh tte wheel <m
her face puffed three tims Its nat-

^

ft.

S.

Bolan, in charge of the theatrical
district, resulted In the arrest of

j

fl !

James

the dirertion of In.spector

Mcilce. thf latter the husband of
The lobby of the Penhsylvania lyjulse Groody, were sent to Sing apartmept ef ^a*!a*«
to
Hotel has become app-nrcntly a luSing Pri.son by Judge Cli.nUs f'.
a writer from the west. He and
crative place for bookmakers. This
Nott of General Se.s.sions to serve a
r
Was indicated when two men who term of not less than one year and ^^^^ ^^j^^^ friends were ntert^nnopemtor at th*- I''t' r
phone
bad been arrested In the hotel on
the
ing
four
than
more
or
three months
•eparate days were tried in Special years, a term imposed on tliein near- Stnyvesant Hotel, ffiih street ;in<l
Sessions for accepting bets and acibe op..rtly four years ago when they ph aded Central I'ark West, in
quitted.
They were Paul Siebert, guilty to maintaining a bucketshop. ment of McGee.
Walter, of Elmhurst, I.. I., and Max
All had left th' party ex. pt th<The two men, who were personal
Freyer. real estate salesman, of 123
Tli»' next
and business friends of Arnold phone girl aixl M<(W*'
Elliott place.
kee
ping
in
morning McGee looktd for ins v.ihi
Hotlistein, had Huccced« d
Officers testified they bad observout of Sing Sing by aiding both the ables and they Were gone, he said
*<!
the two men aceopt bets from Federal and the State authorities in WHien McGee failed to prr^' nte t h.
*evfral men in the hoU'] lobby. The
Mc
Magistral*
operator,
testifying In several raRe,s for the phone
Justices decided the evidence was Pofiplo.
Kiniry freed her.
insUfflCirnt.
The two former brokers, whose

nfm

i«

—

1

Murphy was

sented.

.«>.•»

FuUerMcGee

Mii?s

company him

tJi« re
and eiie cxjnShe waited downstairs in
the cab some time. Sheehan Anally
id his fi
nds were
came out and
having a little r>aity and asked her
FRUITLESS RAID
She did and a/;comto jo-in him.
panled him to a room where shf<
Discharged
Alleged found two other bellhops.
Pri8<«her8
Gambling Room on 54th $t.
A bottle of gin was produced and
everyone had a drink. About this
time
the two ftrienda left the room.
A sp» ;i« ul,ir r;iid l<y J>ete( liyes
When Pegsy discovered she and
Kennelly, Weppler ;ind others under
.Sheehan were alone sh*- announced

.

ACQUITTED OF VOOXXAXIHG

friends at the Woodward Hotel.
lie .isked I'eggy if she Would ac-

SHEET MUSIC

|

He

siftner

'

bill

ACTS

i

IIOADHOU8E8
"whisperlow."
as
he might
to
weather beckons to the roadhonse.s. I'p INIham way, Wood- arouse the lieutenant.
mansten Inn has installed a lloor show to a $ii couvert, which is unOnce Inside Lieutenant Barney
usually hlgli for ii i^ad plaee.
Heath Inn and Ca <li lltai» Hey a McOowan "booked" him and Forare elaborating their stuff to meet the cotni)et itinn.
rest slept until court arraignment.
Down the road on th© Merrick higiuvay, in and about Lynbrook, the In West Side Court he requested
Castiflfaii Qar4ai|a'and the^ Pavilion Royal are the legit places; those
who know the i?oi)lPs c.'in get more sawdust atniovpliere atul excitement the Magistrate to free him, as be
ext)©< ted to get a job.
The court
in the lesser knowh stop.-off.s. Al Shayne tops a sniart show at the^Casr
fi^lt f5orry for the civil engineer and
tillian Gardens.
v
On his way
auspendrd sentence.
IIEepMMENDEO 0IBK RECORDS
Victor No. 20609— The "HH the Deck" song hits in an mmsual eoMpling out he shook h.ands with .Swoboda.
that should prove exceptionally popular. On one side, Ivouise (Iroody
and Charles King, of the Broadway company, make their Victor record
debut dueling "Sometimes I'm Happy.
The Other side has the tncom-^ Bellhop Beat
Wiutress;
parablo Revelers harmonizing "Hallelujah."
Harmony No. 408"—<1 us Mulcay, from the picture houses. Is a virtuoso
Girl in
Held
of the "hot" moutli haip, otherwise the harmoniea. That "month h.'jrp"
Thomas V. Sheeh.m, 2T>, US West
monicker is quoted from thin record label; but, regardle.ss, Mulcay toots
a mean fHrt^onf<ra, and '*St. Louis Blues" and "Farewell Blues" are CSth street, is a bellhop, but should
plenty "bine" — and no maylies.
In tub*
Victor No. 20645 Roger Wolfe Kahn".-^ fox-trot versions of "One Sum- have been a decorator.
nter Nlgtlt*' and ^Sotcith Wind" are the last w^ord in melody fox- trots, stantiation of this statement .all
with a Uttte torrid orchestration In the latter AiiiiiheK 90tte. liaV^^
one needed was a glance at the
refrains.;.;' \ ^
Banner No. 2155—This Is a S.'J'-^ent record and is « corl^ng eaiample features of Peggy Rohblns, 25, 104
of what can be done on a lie.ip disk. Adrian
liiih» rt's
'oncert OrelH s- West 4r)th street, waitress.
Sheehan nu't Peggy at tlie Hertra "canned" the "Rhapsody in Biuc," by C;< f»rge (Jer.shwin, on b^tj^ sides
of a 10*ificli disk'. The composition Is, perforco, rut, btit flifhtibert bias mitage Hotel when he was emrc^tained the best fenture.s — and a
<ii kinL' prnduet
ii
i^'.
She did not meet
ployed there.
Edison No. 60880—-.Sybij Sanderson Kagan, cinema theatre whistler, has him again until I ><•(<. i-n ion T)ay,
made two fetchlnir recordings of "When the Bo-Tree lilossonns Again, wbi«h fits into Sheelian's complex.
from "Lucky," and "Aftrr T rinve My He.irt to Yon." MiSS FigafI-. and
Peggy made an apptdntment for
her ensemble includes whistling, piano, violin and celesta.
Bntflflwiek N«. 8818—Charley Straight and his orchestra come back the following day and kept it. The
Xt.^ting Time." poi>ular two rf»de aroun<l in a e?iti for a
after some absence with "Side by .Side" and
melody fox-trots. The ever int«Mesting Keller Sisters and^i„ynch contime until .Sheehan renjenibcred he
'/
yxyl':!'?^:..
in the refrains.
^rttWt*: th^r MBiQW^ vw^i
had an appointment with some

i

NEW

a*i"

certainly will take you to a
'w hisperlow,' "
said thr Mnecoat.
"Thank you," said the ivd engineer.
Arm in arm they started.
Forrest praising Tolice Commis*
•T

Warm

departments McAllister
another the police
has been out almost two years.
bill, acHo was tried and acquitted of
cording to Newman, was found in
shooting a chauffeur he had realeon
RECOMMENDED
the bathroom alongside of Miss
to believe was about to commit a "Pick a Rose in Plear^jr*
v
Robinson.
Newman alleged that crime. His bullet went wild and "South Wind"
Rubel seized the money from her hit another man.
ac"Collette**
was
He
hand. This was' denied by Rube!. quitted
of the charge, but di«ml.«»«ed
He testified the torn bill was found from the police force. Since that
In the living room near the woman.
time he has appeared in vaudeville KATHLEEN HURPHir FREED
At first Rubel suspected the as the "Singing Cop."
McAllister
Woman but later he testified he felt has a good tenor voice.
Phe was innocent.
He offered to
Arrested
He first got Into trouble when he, PhMia CNPfrp^r H^^^^
bail her out and offered to wager
with other members of the police
;"enJ<
125,000 Miss Robinson was guilt- department, raided the liquor comless. Just before he started for the partment of C. P. ZIttel, who runs
police station Detective John Mul- a roadhouse In Central Park.
He
Kathleeii llurphy, 21, hotel phonf
ler quoted Rubel as saying: "How and his brother offlcers were disstreet,
do I know that this woman Is not charged on this complaint. McAl- operatwv Of Ut West 77th
being framed?"
liHteroperated a croBstown l Wt beV was tretkl la W»ft ^i^« Court on the
Several large bills were torn in fore going Into vaudeville*
She was
ebarge of grand lait^^h^
Point to rIiow that the rf>rtion of
arrested lii connectibn with the
the bill Indicated by Newman was
theft of a $1,200 diamond ring and
hot a recent tear.
Seniog
!a gold watch and e}i;iin valued at
Other witnesses testified.
The property was not found
$300.
Kdward M. Fuller and William F. on ^^r.

"FlaniinYouth," three-people
«o»nedy act.
N'ippon Rntertainers, headed by
l^nnrd Sakl.
Al .M;i« k and T.eb n Martelle havf
•helved their vaude act and ent^red .c^.'tmmy Wright's new 11 -pen

of

tired

0 ^Mm^

and "DnshinK Detective" because of his records on
the cinder path while a member of
police force was jubiMiss Pearl came into the apart- the New York
to hear the Court of Appeals
ment. They heard Newman make lant
had ruled that he should be restored
^e theft accusation.
to duty and recover back pay from

A search was instituted.
Later
was not found.
search was had and the

was

Swob»»da

For-

reiteralt.d

'speakt'asy',"

a

Warren's patrtdmen. "What
a grand body of men you are. And
fellows you happen to
what
good
hideaways.
Of the "class" rooms, thf LidO| Mirador and Montmartre each have be," said Forrest while walking.
They started through 47th street.
dance teams at itttractiOfis; all good, with the dance music best at the
(Jreen
Montmartre.
the m«trn,
It was early in
The venturesome are recommended to the lesser known Harlem lights outside of Captain Edward
gtjides;
colored
soi>liisiivat«'(l
reviewed
in
tow
be
of
should
"spots," but
Lennon's house were doused. For*
otherwise the conventional Small's Paradise, Cotton Club and Connie's rest never suspected.
As they
Inn are recommended and not bad. JSmall s for hot music on a busy reached the door of the ]iolic(» stanight la colorful^ and the Cotton Club is darktown on best behavior with
tion Forrest said, "This is not the
'A ^'l^- -JM^'rA»^pAn floor show— and quite elam^ in its way.
place I want.'* Swoboda advised him

REINSTATED
in

to

rest.

lose<l
(faiewell
"With Whiteman's, Club Riehman aiid the Tartxiy
much doing, in jnidtown. The Silver
Slipper, Frivolity, Frolics and Everglades are the old .standbys, all money
makers and de8erve<lly so, right tlnough th«' season. 'I'lif Helen Moru'an
54th Street spot reopens Friday as the Chateau Madrid, it's an open air
roof which may be an attraction for the Times Square habitues. The
out-and-o\it tluirity -oaQ tak^ their pick of scores of whifpper-lows and

Two Years— "Singing

Cop"

"

.

vising.

to the police, Marks has a criminal
They said he ti?<iiM«^'^'^
record.
as Arthur S. Kaufman and seifved a
term in Sing Sing.

McAllister

Rivoli—* Chang" ^run>.
lleait of Salome."
Roxy
strand- render Hour ipove).

of Youth."

^rV^"'">-

NJQHT'UFE

artist that the bookie
According
for $40,000.

,

'

;

it came time to collect ^Tark
said to have told tlie artist that
the b€)okmak«r cduW|-««t mejeiti the
obligation.

located

— "Whirhvin<l

'JEf^au C;€8t«

When

phoning the
would settle

lie
SwolH>da is a "«h >
Forrest to skeddaddle.
The civil engineer started away.
This time he
But he returned.
waved his kid gloves in the face of
the bluccoat and stamped his cane
on the walk. "You must take me

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF ^EEK
Capitol— •Tillle. the Toiler."

is

detectives

a

to

quite a few

.st.ition.

"Seventh^Heaven"
Colony and Warner)

«

police.

me

direct

to

You have

a<l vised

"CamiMe"

night tonight for the latter), not

su.'^picious.

want yuu

•T

'speakeasy.'

WORTH SEEING

SPECIAL FEATURES
**King of Kings"

Frederick as "Spices of 1927," in which Earl
Magistrate
Former
Groehl, of Chapman fame, defended Sande, Jockey, was to be starred.
made a
He
decorator.
the interior
The artist said he and his friends,
motion for her dismissal after the on a tip from Marks, placed bets on
complainant had put in its case. He a horse in a Louisville race that
•tated that the complainant's story won at odds that shetiMI have
was Incredible and improbable. brought them close to $100,000.

Becoming

less Civil Engineer

on your post. I am thirsty and I
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and
commented upofi weeVly in Variety under the heading: ^Shews and need a drink." said I'M win Forest,
Comments."
30, Jobless civil engineer, of 22 East
In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount of
street, to I'atrolm.m Ccorge J.
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information 3Sth
SwidMtda. of the \V<>st 47th street
as to the meet successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

and Tip

municated with the

Advice Not Followed by Job-

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Sid MarkH, 30, 126 Cannon street,
who posed as a revue producer, was
sobbed
continually
She
collapse.
held without bail for further hearand had to be revived by restora- ing when ai^raigned in Torkville
In discharging her Magis- court on a charge of grand larceny
tives.
trate McKiniry stated that there on iMunplaint of .Saul Tepper, ^rtist,
was a wide divergence in the testi- 939 Eighth avenue.
mony. Several witnesses for the
Tepper charged that he invested
Their
complainant were heard.
$23,000 with Marks for the purpose
varied.
itories
of producing a revue to be known

"Why would my client, if she had
taken the money, retain only half
of the aHeged stolen bill?" he asked.
Oioehl was assis'ted by Maurice
Lynch. The complainant was represented by Jerome Jacobs, Broadway attorney.
:^eWnian stated that he invited
Miss Robinson to come to his home
to examine some interior decorating
work he had done. He niet her by
appointment at the home of C. Abbott Gardner, 740 Madison avenue.
Edward Callahan, who shares an
ofllce with the former lawyer at
1819 Broadway, accompanied him.

FOUND POLICE STATION

For show people, as well as laymsn, this Guide to general amusements
in New York wlil be published weekly in response to repeated requests.
It may serve the out-of -towner as a time-saver in selection.
Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidance in the various
entertainment denoted.
No slight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. The liste are
of Variety's oompilation only as a hand> reference.

t

The
In the apartment.
other half was never found.
During the two-day court session,
Miss Robinson was in a state of

ASKS FOR SPEAKEASY

(Changes Weekly)

the Stange woman had annoyed
her constantly and had threatt»ned
to slioot her.
h.Se saiil she met
W«it
in
hearing
tiie
Afur a iwo-Uay
woman in the lo'ob\ of the
Richard F. L,ongacre theatre, where the tlir<
Magistrate
Court
at
Side
ran was made.
jfeKiniry discharged (MisH) J
An attorney repres«'ii ing Mrs.
Bdbinson. said to be u ni^ nilxr of
living at 740 .Morse told Xho magi.-;trate ihat tlie
a wealthy family and
Mlea Robinson, trouble was that the Stange woman
Madison avenue.
reported as an interior decorator, was infatuated with Mrs. Morse's
was arrest* d on the charge of Rrand husband and was harrassing her
Uun- so a divorce would be granted and
larceny on the oomplixint of
dolph Newman, former attorney, she could marry him.
Magistrate McKiniry admonished
who was disbarred, living at the
Ogden Hotel, 50 West 72d street. both women to leave «.i.h other
jJewman invited Miss Robinson alone and dismissed the proon the afternoon ceedings.
to his apartment
She had becfn there
of May 28.
when "Randy"
while
short
only a
accused the woman of stealing a ^^REVUE
thousand -dollar bill from his trousHalf of a th«uMuid-dollar bill Sid Marks Got Away With $23,000
ers.

was found

S3

was

street,

disnuKsed wljen the case wa.** ;tll« d
before
Magistrate
McKiniiy
m
West Side Court.
Mrs. Doreme Morse, 31 West
(

txamination for 2 Days

VARIETY.

BROADWAY GUIDE
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WEEK

(June 6)

NEXT WEEK

(June 13)

THIS

StaU

Blvlera (8>
Dave Schooler Co

(i>

Jerrie

Delano Dell
Chamberlain

A

Shows carrying numci;ila such aa (5) or (0) Indicate opining thin
week, on Sunday or Mahday. as date may be. For nojct week (12) or (18)
weeks also

Iridtcatod

Baby Peggy
Bill

2d half (8-11)

Love a

Vitaphune

by dates.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

2d half (14 •99)
Versatile J

Clinton

A K

C.

Berenad«ra

Noni's

Geschwihtcr EiU
Kati Bitter

Arragon
Wolff Bros
Caraae*

Jonny

Atnnitann

Jfones

NEW YORK
CaplM

romp«y

f Ooltners

12

Rolf Holb«in
l^oni & Horace
Klsie LK>la Ptnr

liittle Fred
H.ilicar Si«

Girls

Kemp

Alwin &

Tr

Pftblar

PARIS

Ferret
I'aii

;

Cap }{al Corps
Jane Uvertoa
Joyce Coles
John TricPAUlt

Bailey A Barnum
16 Foster Girls

the Toiler"

Rhapsodyiand
Imperial Singers
RIalto

Aflna June
Helen Wherle
Mable Hill
Clu-Istine MarsoB
Q^orge Hale
WllUiini Reardon
Jean M.trini
Irvinjf Aaronson R
The Admirals
Oua Mulckey
Viva negoT
Darrleux Orch
^Hoffmann

r>olly

Fsrts

vSis

Onofroff

Mutt

Walt's Marionettes

Roxy

I>r. Mardrua
Lerouz Monkeys
Tarkanoff 61s
ftuzanne Dubost

& Kachel

Anna Savina

The Queen

Vincent

Skibine

Ager Young
Joanne De Balsac
Jane Pyrao

CLUB FRANCIS RENAULT

Komarova

ATLANTIC CITY
SEASON OF 1927

Orstoh

A

Castel

ALF

LONDON

Empire
ICercrnary Mary Rv

HACKNEY

Victoria Palace
Flo Smithson

Will Huy
Victoria Girls

A c

Aster
Victor If oreton
Dawson Bros
Willy Gardener

NEW

Lester

ON
Alliambra
Herbert Mundin
n
Wil.y
Vayiiuiiiil Nowoll
Talbot O'F'arren
Macari Bros
|'4riair A Mayrel

W

Albert

Katrlna A Joan
3 Daimlers

Whelen

WOOD ORERN
Kmplre
In Next Room Rev

Fred Dupros

Baskeomb

CiitKKN

Kmplre

BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Castles In Air

firand
('h'le.ston

UPop

Alhambra
Gear Rev

BRISTOL
lilppodronte

By

lllppoilrome

Nervo

KDIMUIR<iH
Bmpire
Archie Rer

GL.Asr.oW
Alliamhra

Rev

IThe y-nn

Empire

Shop Window Rev

KnoX

NKWCASTLB
V P Rev

8

NEWPORT
Emplffis
T'osh

Rev

NOTTINC.IIAM
Empire
Rose COrsdy RsT

PORTSMOUTH
Royal
Bernard Shaw Play
SALI<-011D

HANLET
GittMd
Splinters
II

Rev

I'LL

I'alace

JNttch Bowl Rer

Kmplrs
Sled Eyee Reir
Royal
Greater Love Rtv

Lyons
Lora Hoffman

«1ordf>n A Kinir
•R'ugrh iruH.' Uoslo'

Park

Bail/py

Restive
Flo A Pam

Rialto (1)

Modle DeVlctorIa
Victory (7)
Chief Raglefeathers

Senate (6)

Kd Wurtsback Bd

Sheridan (•)
Verne Buck Bd

i'lame'

F Beauties
Jackson A Murray
Vera Van
Rube Wolf's Bd
H

WASirr.TON, D.
MetropoUtaB
Vltaphone

c.

(6)

Sym

Bree.^kln

"Cradle Snatchcrs"

Of)
"Oertle's Garter

Palace (ft)
Jazz Week
Adler A Bradford

re pi to

Roslta
Roesner's

Dick Lelbert
Harrlman Pros

Box Rommell

Fanchon A M Idea
Ivy Anderson

"Love's Mistake"

Ernestine Portor
Marshall A Ford

Rox Rommell Pres

Bradfleld's

Bd

AW.
Save

Mi< hel

Rva Fay

A

M

DE8 MOINBB
Dos

TlvoU (e)
Publiz Annl
Synco Celebration
Borrah Minnevitch

3Iolnes

Parlslftff S

2d half (16-19)
Joe Fanton Co

Mme Tompadnur
T^ee A CrunstQU
H. rrens A FIfl

Harmaniaes

BR(M>KLYN

BAL Gillette

irWiii

G A E Parks
Davo Vine
Edith Clasper Co
2d half (lG-19)
Ponzlni's Monkeys

Will Aubrey

Coogan A Casey
Clifton A Brent
Midget Pastimes
CNitee
1st half (13-11)

F;d,He

HiH
2

Paul Howard
Uauthier 2
DtLl TII

•

Morgan

Hours"
(•)

Bennie Krueger Bd

Bob LaSalle

Billy

Bell

A Burns

Myere

ORDER
MONDAY;
FINISH

SATURDAY

Lyeevm

—

.

<8)

Frank McConville
FRESNO, CAL.
Wilson
1st half (12-14)

Fanchon A M Ides
Jay Brewer's Bd

American
1st half (IS-ll)

Baggott A Sheldon
Mme Pompadour

Green A Austin
Midget Pantimes

F A V VaiduB
Bobby Van Hora
KUda Dancers
H'.bhy Heath OS
I'age A
PI Hard
I

Shaw
A HltlfSr

Avenne

B

Ist half (IS-II)

I'ailo
J in)

H

1^

Dreis

1st h;tlf (13 15)

McDonald A Cakes
Tcck Murdock Co
Pisano A Landauer
Barbette

IIOBOKEN, N.

J.

Cilonial

Ohimeyer A Haker

(Two

U

to nil)

Albert

Joe Termini
to

r,

lUll

Blue Bonni tt ReV
(One te fill)

KENOSHA.

WIS.

Orpheum
Ist half (12^14)

Jessie Millar
2d half (16-11)

Americans
08IIK0S1I. WIS.
Oahkosh
1st half (18-14)

Tak Wau Chau

RACINE. WIS.
State
1st half (12-14)

.

NEWARK.

Bertram A Raym'd

Ist half (L3-15)

Warren A Whitney
Sherman A McVey

LAB
Royal

BsTlOtve

BUFFALO,

(One to

fill)

2d half (1C-1&)

Km pi re Com

4

NIAOABA FALLS
1st iialf (13-14)
Carl Schenk 8

A

Joyce Sis

Nikolas Co

THIS

Kva Fay

A Casey

Woosters

A Chadwiek

Meredith A Snoo/,er
Herbert Clifton

Calm A Qaie Rev
I.ONO0N. CAN.
lioew's
1st half (13-15)
Sylvester A Wirth
Kvans A I^eonard

Russian Art Rev
2d half (16-19)
Delbrldge A Grom'r

Lewis

Herbert

s

Rev

State (IS)
Movelly Clintons
H''iii.streiU Singers

Flaming Youth
Puck A White
Griffin 8

Ix>ew'B

(13)

Bordner Boyer Co
>olan A Gals
1

Chas Semon
Morris A Campbell
Fridltin
(One to

A Rhoda
till)

NEWARK,

N. J.
State (IS)

Zelliiis Si.s

A

Ellis

Gonhm

Walton
Roy Byron
Clifton A DeRex

Hawks

Nlte

Calif

(Une to AM)

ELKHART,

IttD,

Pantn^es (IS)
Koehler & Edith
Diainond.

AW.

WEEK

LOU CAMERON & CO.
SHERMAN and RYAN
BA6QETT and 8HELD0N

Robbin's Orch
Sd half (16-19)

I^erris

I'antaKCH (18)

BOOKED

Powers 2
Jerome A Evelyn

.Sid

INDIANAPUUB
Hert

Brown Bowers Rev

Haley

to Ail)

Paul

Navy

3

(One

fiatates (18)
Kate A Wiley
tlie

Keno

Weiss

Hillside
1st half (18-11)

3

Jue-So-Tai
Slatoko Rev
Allen

N. Y.

O.
(IS)

Norman Telma

I'untaReH

Lew Williams Hev
JAMAICA. U I.

Farrell

Pantages

(13)

Baker A Gray
Olga Mishka
(One to flil)

4

("oogan

TOLEDO.

N. J.

Pantages

KlutinB
Niblo A Spencer

Direction
226

MARK

West 47th

J.

LEDDY
Suite 901

St.

Hampton

Welch A Norton

Karl

(One

Jack LaVuir

to nil)

2d half (16-19)

Worl-l

Around (he

John McGinn
MINNI':.\P<)IJS

Gossips

Noble

A Brooks

(Two

to All)

TORONTO. CAN.
ranfagee (IS)
Roth A Drake
HI Clevo

A

Si.s

Jo55ie

to a Sis
Heath' r

V A K Stanton
6 Daunton Shawe

I^nlAges

(IS)

Sylvia Loyal Co
Kessler A Morgan

Here

Al's
Ro.se

A Kay

Snntos R'V
i»i;ttk. monT.
Puntutres (I3>
TJttle

Johns

A Dons
HAMILTON, CAN. Lovan
Tulip Time
I'antnges (18)

1st half (13-16)

A

Allen's Minstrels

Pantai;es

.\'»>ot

Irwin

Johnny Herman Co
Harry Coleman Co

Brsndell Brevities

Barbette
2d half (15-lS)
Excelo A liSander

%

my Savo Co

Selbini

McDonald A Oakes
Teck Murdock Co
Pisano A Landauer

Catcrpillarn

I>yric

liU'7.

LeVan Co
Melb*

t BoBfSters

alwood

,<C:

PnrlPim
Murray

Fields A Fink
S Slivers
2d half (14-19)

Dell

Fill

Hillysr
T/efs D;inco
2d half (16-11)

Hedleys

Sherman A Ryan
Meredith A Snoozer

Pepper Shnkers

A

M

F

t.

Petty Read Bros

Bedford

I'lll.ird

Stale (5)

Trado

Stanley

(13)

Tlvoll

Heath Co
Johnny Havrv Co
Swartz A Clifford

Berri>n.s

Loew

DETROIT

Xovollo Bros
Stanley A Los
Stroud 2

arl A

Melba

l"?..l.by

4

(ft)

2d half (1&-1S)
Stanley
A

4

Elaine A Marjorle
Car'y Kll.sw'th A M

H

Victoria
1st half (i:?-ir.)
Cautier's l>og.s

St.

3

DALLAS, TEX.

A D'ckrlll
EVANSV'LE, IND

Melnotte I

Goorge Wards

Chaz Chase

Uptown

908 Walnut

Wilson Bis Rev

MEMPHIS, TENN.

EddiQ Wallacs
Bobby Joyce

JAB
"1

TAILOR

Togan A Geneva
Fay Mllllken
K'dly Jackson Co
Joe Browning

'/uhn A
Holl nd

A0

Londons
McCarthy Sis
Haydt n Mnn f? A
Savoy A Mann
Kramer A Boyle
Harney Rapp CO

Furious"

Sandiego

Ralph Fielder Co

3

(11)

"Fast

C:o

EVANSV'LE. IND.
A Allman
YIetery
Way Oaietys
1st half (12
1)
GLBYBLAMB, O. Petty
Reat A Ttro.<4

Oale Rev

Tst hrilf (in-15)

RIalte (4)
Malinoff A Gray

Capitol
2d half (10-12)
Potter A Gamble
Al Abbott

1

f'o

A

Sabbott Co

Roosevelt
2d half (1&-14)
Swain Cats A Rats
Sonny A Kddle
Howard A Ross

Wni Sabbott

(Jirlio

JACKH4)N, MICH,

Bascope

Sherwood A Moher

Sis

State (IS)

A Chad wick

Mufray

N. Y.

A Fink

JelTris

Sherwood A Moher

Wm

Mill.ir

Hixley

Arthur A

.

R

Smith
White

2d half (16-19)

Dave Harmon Orch

"Kiss la a TsxT'

Bd

'

Down'g.'A ClarMis

5

Claderella

Swain's Cats A
Sonny A Kddie
Howard A Ross

A Sparrow

Libby

Will Aubrey
McCormacli.

Kits Bros
Cunntnffhani

Sterling

SIM^ (1S>
A Todd

1st half (IS-IR)

Jimmy
Calm A

&

Je.H.sie

JANESV'LK. WUk

1st half (12-14)

(IS)

Gertrude Moody Co
Kelly A Knox
Jack Goldfe Rev

Abbey

Orplienm

Rome A Dunn

(4)

Orpheum

Toodles

Joe Termini
Nathano A^SilUy

Joe Fanton

Bertram A Raym'd

DETROIT

BUFFALO,

Melnotte 2
Fein A Tennyson

Farrell

'

'17

Hainid Bey

Dillon
Belle Montrose

Johnny Barry Co

BELOIT, WIS.
Mikjestip
Ist half (12-14)

Girls

Temptatloas of

I<ohse

Kramer

McGrath A Deeds
Stepping Lively Co

Sam Hearn

A Brent
A Parker

3

OAKLAND. OAIi. "Speoial Delivery"
(II)
T and D (4)
A Frledland Rev
Fani hon & M Idea DIok Lelbert

W

CUfton

Joe Allen
Clifton A

BOSTON. MASS.

Lst half (n-15)
RIckard.s

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Stratford
<d half (9-12)
Hlllbloom Bd
Oolet A Hall

Chfls Irwin

Empire
Piccadilly Rev

Ivy Andor.son
Ernestine I'ortor

Dan

A Mitchell

"Kelly"

SIIEFFIRtai
Kmplre
Jumbles Rev

SWANSEA

(4)

(11)

Don Charmo Bd

Mark Fisher Bd

J.

^!,•i^T,ean

MoMiue

DKNVFR, COT^

Small
Hoinay Hailey
Al)l)otl Dancers
B'way NlKhta"

K.

Waring's Pcnn Or
"Resurrection"

..

Colorado (7)
Seheurman's Bd
Rounianlan Singers

Watson

&

Fir.st

Idea

(ID)
Fanchon A M Idea

Snookunis
K B Fontaine
Bert Prohmaa
3 Amer Rockets
Marty Berk's Boys
\Vanda Call
RfiHeUa

M

Mweift'sBd

Nazaro
..^
"Child of p)«ere«P

NEWARK.

Paaehon A M Idea
Rettoff A Renova
Rahe Wolfs Bd «s

M*r8haU A Ford

C^llff

(5)

Gill

K iiii Ra il Re »

SOi/TIISEA
Ktafe
Rose Maris Com

'

td half (t^^lV
Brirk T'-npli.sh Oreh

"His

Bd

Rttbe Wolf's

Fanchon A

Westlake

tleorpre

Burns A Kissen

Kmplre

R

Bd

I'aul

Rv

Kddie Quillan
Taylor
Angelus Dave
"Dearie"

O.

Jackson A Murray
Vera Van

SAN JOSE, CAL.
CWHemla (4)

(t)

Bran ford

CLEVELAND,

Oriental (•>

Brown A

Riders'*

Uptown

Allen (3)
Rubinoff fo

(•)

"Rookies"

Kenneth Mac Rae

uliiim T'lenn

O.scar

Kerenoff & Maree
Jaza Richardson
"Cradle Snatchers"

Milt

Palaro

(•reat I^Akes (6)
Midiret Follies

Emerson

Paul Ash

Stuarts

Dave Good Orch

Ix)vey t

Parks 81a

2

"Resurreetion"

"Ritsy"

Marbro (0)
Chas Kaley Bd
Ishikawa Japs

Foley Ptnr
Bert Hughes

Rev
C'lIATHAM
Empire
•wift A Sure Rev

Kmplre
Bafely l'irf»t Rev

R-

Wiikie Biird

Rcfiuefit

CARDirr

Rev

MANCttXBZBB

Rev

BKADFOUn
:

Art Kahn
"Mr. Wu"

LIVERPOOL

Kmplre

Hello

Bd

Harding

"Rough

Reed & Lucy

A Cooper
Whirlwinds
"Beloved Rogue"

The Mirthqualto Rv

Valse Alarms Rot

(6)

3

I'alace

Fotles Bcrgore

I'efgy O'Nell
The Ingreunes
Marguerite Miller

Elizabeth Brice
Frank Kessler
Joe Freed Co
.Tarvis
Harrison

Rector

I-KICF.STUR

Dollar (It)
Forbsteia

'

"Tillie Toiler"

SAN rHAM^asoo

(11)

Tableaux

Swor Bros
Dance Mania
Yankee Clipper"
Hippodrome (5)

Birthstones

Vi t;ii>liono
Ben Mcroff

ENGLAND

Or

Spitalny

Xkcecfhs

^

MffM
I^eo

Charlie Hill

Margery Maxwoll
Arch Cannon
Hans Muenser

Granada

PROVINCIAL
ABDWK K

Bd

Chicago (6>

H L

Myrtle I'earco

BaffMerd^^

Hotsy Totsy
Kurntcker Girls
"Cradle Snatchcrs"

STBATrORD

Martha Vaughn
•world at Her Vest*

Patches

Jolly Joyce

Weston

Ticslle

"Lovers"

BtTFfALO, N. V.
«

Del DelhridgS
Joey KosH

Alma Barnes

riill

(ir,-i!>)

Conley
2d half (10-U)

RIalto (IS)

Klein Bros

Bernard Weber Co

Fanchon A

Gogo
Don Carroll

SpiUIny Bd
Kddio BtaMnr *^
Sid Gary

A

Keena

3

Nitos

3

(t)

Hyams A KvaBS

2d half (14-lJl)

Warfleld (4)
M Idea
3 F Beauties

€>A"

^'tfatllttv

State (0>

Hpltol <•>

(

Vilaphone

Kmplrs
Wonder Show Rov

I^arry Krtnble
Nar.imov.i JJros

A W

ICmpIro
Roy's Lyricals
Tier ft Ross

Frank Jenks B4

B4

Ted lAWls

rincAfio

SRBPH'D'S BUSH

Metropolitan (t>

(4)

Klemova

Oeurge KIddon
Ted Lewis Bd
Strand Bal Corps
"The Tender Hour"

CROSS

Stanley

3

Harry LeVan Co

Peggy Bemier

Rodemich Co

Nikolas Daks

Too Many Crooks

Keith Wilbur
Howard Rogers

"Ths Unknown'*

VSenoriia"

Stnuid
Mile

sr. xxiijni
Missouri (5)

Atkins 4
Delara

Beloher's Bal

ToMple

A F McRride
MIgnon Rev
Great Howard
Dot Johnson Bd
FRANKF*RT, IND.

J

Dance Flashes
McGrath I»ceds

BIBM'GH'H. ALu\.

National

|f Idea
Peplto
Roslta
Walt Roi^Airil Bd

Versatile

Harmaniaes

Zelda Bros

Plelds A Fink
Bd tal Look Hoy Co

Sweetea's

FsnehOB

A

Melford

Patterson

Hall A Rogers
Fein A TennysOB

Besser A i^iir our
Love a la Car to

triwe

TiUnette

ClllCAtiO
No. Center (11-18)
Duff Daisy I

Moehan A Shannon

Marreen Brog

Owen

A

Loew
let half (i:{-l5)

Baggott A Sheldon
Sherman A Ryan
Smith A Sawyer

Dogs

2d half

(11)

Ruth GianviUe
Evelyn Hoey
2

Svaiie

RIos

Loew's State (S)
Gene Morgan Bd
Fanchon Ac M Idea
Joe Nelmeyer

Tommy

Pauline Alpert
Charlotte Ayres
Oeorgle Tapps
'Heart of Salome*

De Groot

BdytM

(ladef.)

"Aftermath"

1560 Broadway

(June 6)

Chnn AuRtin Co
Madge Kennedy
B«Ha% Dogs

A

WILTON

T.

Fanchon A M I^ea
Henry Fink
>

L Oottschalk'B Or
Bal of the Hour
Serpe Oukransky

Josie Pearson

MNSBVBT PARK

Glover

Vmmm

f^sirle

Lg«w Western

RIIKiE. N. Y.

2d half (1(;-19>

Robert Sis

Davo Thursby
Lola Brava Co

Senator (4)

Co

Bd

Downey A Claridgc

5

Janat Winters Co

8ACRAMKNTO

(Lt)

Jack Joyce

Lincoln Sq.
lat half (13-ir.)
Francis 3

Sis

Strand Theatre Building
B'way A 47tli St.. N. T. C.
Ladkawaana 888ft

Lynn

BAY

Jack Danger
Arthur Ashley Co
Cardo A Noll

"White Flannels"

Flo Gordon Co
"Fighting Love"

Find for a Production
KxcluHive Management

Tiller's Olrls

Gaul

George Gordon
Oilmore A Frank
Pathe Madrid
Graham & Golden

Clifford

Buis/ington's

Mitchell

Gautler's

SKK

ROEHM & RICHARDS

Sten'd

Hi ((itdhurst

(t

<'.irr

2d half (16-19)
I.

Beralce Bose

SEE

<"Cr

l-'rcd Morton
McCarthy A Sten'd
Helen Ely Co
Billy Gilbert Co
M Crewe Girl.s

Mason

Bill

A

JARI>ON

Joe Mciidi.s 3
HudniJla
Schw'ty.

Austin
T^ee

Lunette

Combe A Nevlns

I<1gueroa (S)

A

(;o

I'itfcsbureb, Pa.

Dance

Grand

RoKcr."!

it

Ryan A

Ist half (13-ir.)

Faj's (5)
O'Donnell A Blair
Hickey A Massart
Al Lydell

a»*

Hall

Qreen

nnn

(mil

FLOTII.I,A

ATLANTA. OA.

Kanazawa Japs

PR'V'DENCE, R.

Tiuncan Sis
'Topsy A

Let's

A

A

Swarts

Greeley Sq.

Liberty (ft)
Balkan. 6
Hazelle A Klatoff
'Tender Hour"

KKyptian (10)
Southern Prolog

Feature of

IJIy Scott
Pizplla

<Hl

of Terpsichore

Extraordinary Dancing

Pasquali

Week

Morgan Dancers
"King of Kings"

GABY LESLYE

Alibrrt

Cahusae

This

M

McCarthy

LaQuinlan

T.I

C,,i,

Joy(c
Rosetnont Co
l.K'k

FAWN AND

(111)

Francis 2
3 Songsters

T .Stylish steppers

Mile Andree
Jamie Del V'al Or
Cliiel Caupoli»'an
'R'gh H'use Roaie'

Criterion (ladef.)

Nicolska

C1II8WI0K
Kmplre
tlis Dole Rev

m

Heaven"

Jan RubinI Bd
"IjOvs of Sunya"

Fulies Bergere
Fowler A Tamant
Jack Stanford
Joflcphlne Kaker

&

DuVoU

Thrailkill

to

2d half (lS-19)

(l.l-ir.)

2d half (16-19)

Ralph Hani.son Or
Aldine Rockets
Brain McDonald
"Lover^'

Kosloft Dancers

BOSTON. MASS.

Rieats

r.rs

Benny Rubin Co

Chinese (Indef.)
Stewart Brady

Firzel

Carol

J^yLMsr

Steve Savage

Don

Metropolitan (4>
Charley Calvert

Doris Niles

Ratoucheff Midgets
Osrlyi A Lysis

Miss Florence
Charlotte Martens

"Rich But Honest"

(4)

Marls dambsrelU

Kenc Rudeall

Raimu

Laurette

"Tth

Beau Geute

Jeff

Iverfl & Sills
ManninK & iMans

Baby Tip
B'way 3

(One

Grand

Aldlae (6>

Dancers

Scovell

Shakerg

I'ejiper

4

Harry

Emery (13)
Gordon A Day

Bernard Weber Co
Seamon A Herman
Ktai Look Hoy Co

nil)

half

l.st

PITTSBUROH

BAN Hanson
Octova

(«)

Valencia (6)
Misha Guterson
"Child of Divorce"

I'araiuouiit 3

Sc

K()K»>r

Hal Sherman
Zolga

(4)

Marion (Jreen

Norria

T^aufrhlin's I'aris

to

Rickards
R.I.

Frank Evers Co

Gaines Bros^
Morley A Anger
Lee A Cranston
Cardo A Noll
Al La Vine Bd

'Senorlts"

M arietta

BUI De>5mond
Warden & LaCoate
Ben Smith

(One

3

Ail)

PROVIDENCE.

811)

Ist half (lS-15)

Co

Gilbert

Hilly

Qiersdorf Sis

Bd

Carli Elinor

(One to

I

Artljur AHhley Co
Hall A Deitlftr
Juli.tn Hall (»rch
2d half (16-19)

F A A Smith

Premier

Mildred Crowe Girls

Marion Chambers
Mickey Norton
Lindsay A Mason

<Iilder.>

(6)

Oardea

(4)

8tanl<^y (5)

Hach

Hcl. n

A Parker
A Ethel

(One to

.m-

i

Leach I<aguinlan
Jack Danger

N.J.

Kay Hamlin A K

Ijongtlelds

Brandcil Brev

Fran( is A Frank
Co
Janet Winti
J<»hnny Herman t'o

till)

(13)

2d half (lC-19)

SuUy

\-

(One to

A C

L.I.

halt (U-15)

la.t

fill)

half (10-19)

2il

Castle of Dri'ams

Onrtlmy Circle

BID.

"Lovers"

•Wh'lwind of Y'ulh"

Margie Finlay

C^lno De

Century

Paul Whltciiian

i

Ksther Pressman
Salvation"

"(•apt.

ISALTIMOUE,

Natbano

(5)

HuH.^ey

Irene Franklin
"Blind Alleys"

Jimmy Mosley Co
.

Chester Hale Girls

Paramount

C & K

Faula Lind
Neal Sis
•Kelly"

ti

hiid
Kaiiii;»T

"Tlllle

Thii Week (Inne 6)
Snowball
Awbassad—fs
Law Tiller Girls
'Johnny Hadgini
Paul Qason's Orch
Bob 8tlckney

Lassiter Hros

<4>

irlo

KilKar
Halidi

Jimmy

Rarl rapi>e
Hobby & Mildred

A A O Blum

CITY

Vox

Idea

P'BADMS P'K,

Marks

Herbert Clifton

A M

Fanchon

WlaloryarlM

Cunningham

Dillon

WOODHAVRN.
Willard

Sarapoff i'o

3

Freeman A Lynn
Page A Shaw

N. Y» City

St..

P MansAeld Co

Hirnvs

Billy Caaey
Bell A Naples

(One to

(II)

Lou Cameron Oe

(13)

Cseck

LaFollette

Harry

8t.

Readinpri
Vic Lauria
M A A Clark

Mnxon A Morris

Prince Toklo Co

I)pL»neey St.
h ilf (13-15)
Woo.stcrs

A

Austtt

1st half (13-15)

I'arks

St-amon A Herman
I'Mith Clasper Co

Hicks Bros

Wth

1632 B'way, at

State

Itooney

Palace

Lynn

tV

Cecil

Junes

A

Yongo
4

A Rhythm
NORFOLK, VA.

Morton

Lillian

I.St

Kara

A

Junes

TORONTO. CAN,

l>iil"

Holland A t>den
Lun< i.ster A li'm'g
t'olor

Mahoney A

la carte

i''r<'iMiian

GARMFNTS FOR GENTLEMEN

'

Bellboys

& Newton
Paramount &
Bice

•H'r irth r Said No'

<;ien

Metropolltaa (IS)

Honey Tr
4

Roscoe AiIh
(One to All)

State CU)
Gorgalis 3

Lola Brava Co

iwf

C A O Koatiag
Alls A Pullman

UamlUon Or

MBW ORLEANS

W

Belle Muntruae

A Frank

Francis
Michel

of June)

boaia

Baldwilt

All)

Boulevard

3

V Popeictts
Victoria Tr

A

to

1st half (13-1&)

GERMANY
(Month

F A <i DeMont
McCormack A

A Harrignn

nt

i.(Jne

Co

Sia

Kl.Miiiit

4

Manley

T A K Andrews
(Mear A Fair
Will Ward Co

Lyaa Cowen Oreh

An asterisk (•) hoforo namo Fipninos act Is now to clfy, doing a new
^urn, roai>i>carint; after absence or appearing lor lirst time.
Pictures include In clasbifkation picture policy with vaudeviU» or
-presentation as adjunct.

(iaines Bros

Itmaldo

Kay's (4)

King A King
liOS AN<1K.LKS

Harmon A Sands

2d half (16-19)

2d half (If. -19)
rrince T(»klo Co

Koyal
Ki

rillLADKLI'IilA

Boulevard

frith split

OMAHA

IL%MMOND. IND.

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

Jvitm $i

IM L.Vine

W

A K

St.

Kx posit ion

4

D a g(i S tud os
SPOKANE. WASH.
i

nuValle
chlshoim A Breen
C,a))y

Claire

Raymond Faf^an
DKTROIT. Mint.

Pantoges

ck o

(;(»uiti

Miles (13)

Britt

Maxine A Bohhy
Ru.sfell A Marconi

Night

Joe Bernard Co
Hurt A LeMnan
Uaicrios

(IS)

Huh. Il'fl Pcf3
ix no Sis A ThIeb'It

Co

Wood
In

Venice

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantnges

Don

Valerie

(IS)

AiR

B^T T

I

i._j|-llH.H...

:

Harry Howar* 0»

*

ManK^n

Clayton

r«tt
!• HenabAW

Vancouver,
i'antaCM

Stanley

Maria
Cngh'Tn A Pennett

M

Call^ *
Joe PhtlllP*

Tan

Kamper A

€•

Danccland
(One to f\ll)

Bartee 81a
t« nil)

<TWO

rttiitafea (IS)

Monte

Orpbeam

M

Gordon &
Waldonaa

Hall
A L«ulaa

ATL.\NTA, GA.

L'LE ROCK, ARK.
Majeetle

Amac

BIRMUill'M ALA.

1st half (12-14)

Vogt
Irene Rlcardo

KEMP

J.

*

Johnson
Blamese
(One to

Romaine A

lobnaon

fill)

rORTLAMD, ORR.
(It)

FttBtngeii

M A B

Harvey

(Ona to mi)
Pantaffoa

Karryaa

Thetlon

•AN DIBGO, OAL.
Pntttesao (It)
Jeane Houston
Chas Willia
Warjorio Ham
Fre<l Tiowcra

CHICAGO, nx.
American

Dlversey
let half (12-14)

fill)

Richie Craig

Sun Fun Lin Co

I Jolly

JoiiAJ^
liaeela Hipp.

mLWAUKBH

(t^

Want Ads

A Latow
fll)^

Majeatto (S)

A Wallace
Warren A Br'ckw'y
Austin Mack Co
ILL.

Orpheam

A Maddox

Blue Hlickers

^One

(Two

DAVENPORT.

lA.

(Two

A

Moore

B A

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO

DR.

2d half (16-18)

Rhea A Santora Co
A McFadden
Brosius A Browm
Hope Vernon
.

'

(Jeorge PeattF
(Two to All)

LOS ANGEl^ES
HinetMol (It)
Vera Gordon Co
Frank Farron
Norwood A Han

JUUAN

I Swifts

DBS MOIMHB.
Orphenm
•

CLEVKl^ND.

SIEGEL

ST. 40B,

George Beatty

Tad Tleman Co
j(One to

fill)

HVlfSViLLE, IND.

Omnd
Ketch A Wllma
Everett Sanderson

MoColloUgh

Les KUcks

WUCMONT,

U

NEB.

Emprese

half (IS-ll)
Brgottl A Hernian

Werner

^

id

Laser

Gd. Blverl* (12)
Hilton A Cheslelgh

Green Wagner A G
Fen ton A Flelde
Gordon's Doge
(One to mi)

Capitol
half (8-111

I

IT.

n»y-H A Gilbert
Klliott A Lritour

Florence Hedgea Co
fill)

IA.

Orpheam
Sd half (S-11)
CHarenoe Downoy
Swifts

8

(Three to

fill)

WAYNB. WD.
Paltice

Sd half (8-11)
Vina A ttrlKa

CITY.

Dale

DETROIT. MICH.

Palaoe

to

A

The Tllerone

PAUL, MINK.

(One

McW

On Tour

fill)

(One to fiH)
ST.

&

Currier Roy

Karl A Rovein
Robert Kulgorh
Grey F:\inlly
Dale
liRzar
Bird Cabaret

A Mary A SIOUX

ISLAND, BU.

Broken Toyn

Wilton Sis
Luster Broe
Id half (IB-IS)

MO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand O. U. (0)

iAPlenty'a Pan'elea

n

Louise Wright
Jamea Coughlan Co

<<r

Id half (8-11)
Jackie A Blllie
f^arl

lit half (lS-14)
Russell A Dubin

Armstr'g A Blon'll
Duval A Symonds
to

O.

Read's Hipp

Electrlo

(Two

Qus Edwards Rev
Jed Dooley Co

Columbia

Stanley A QolMttO
Ronsettea

i

A

Elsie

B T Knma
(IS)

Dr BoekwoB
The Ingenues

}

let half (12 14)

Ilnnlnn Mron

O'.N'ell A Vermont
Our Gang Kiddles
(( )rio

to

»i

1

1

)

?d half (1&-18>
Rr.blnP'in
(Three to

I'lerce
fill)

HAMMOND.

IND.
Parthenon
td h4lf (U-18)
Plaane A Landauer

DTDIAlfAPOUS
Fala«e

(One

1st half (12-14)

A Royce

Ray A McW

Forbes Prout Oo
Lazar A Dale

U

fin)

BlreffeMo (•)
The Florenhi

Grace Doro
Harry Kahne
Rarry A Whitlege

Moran A Mack

Mason

A

Davis

Darnell

Fleuretts Jeoffrle

Sd hair (tl-lS)
Russel A DOrhto

nelleclaire Broe
(One to fill)
(18)

-Wilton Sis

Jean Adair Co
Burke A Dnrkln
Jungleland

Rrennan A Rogers
E>a Kml Orch
Dean
Healy A Cross
Donovan Girls

RAD

O.

Sckado

rothere to flB)
•

1st half (lS-14)

Newport A Parker
>d half

llilNDSOR, OUT.
1st half (12-14)

Mai f Bollei Co
Vernon
Jane Johneon Bev
Robinson

A

•

Pleree

Abatlulla Tr
2d half (IK-IS)

CONBT IBLAKD
New

Brighton (6)
Reed A Duthers

w

A

J

MandeU

JAM

Adele Verne
Al K Hall Co

Luater Broa

Carl Freed Oreh

Mason
Orren A Drew
James <'otighlln Co
Louise Wright

td half (f-lS)
Shirley
A Satlna
Ray nor A May

Norma

to

Wayburn's Bade
Vox A Walters
(18)

fill)

ASHKVILLB, K. C
Sd half (f-12)

BUTIJSR,

Lyoevm

Orady 8
4 Choeo Dsndleii

Dorothy Roy Bd
Stan Kavanaugh
Lorraine A Neal

G'D R'P'DS, MICH.
BnmoM Fork

td half (f-iS)
McDevItt K A Q
Chas Riley
Llhby Dnne^rs

Urower

to

fill)

2d half

Bergman A McK
Shapiro A OMalley
Gladya Delmar
(Two to flH)
ATLAIITA. OA
Forsythe (6)
Coscia A Verdi
Margaret Padula C
Art Frank Co
Tip Top Revue
f Colleglana

CITY

Barle
Id half (f 12)

John Murphy
Wderettn
Kci.rel
iM^>^i>

Rhyme A Res eon
BALTIMORB. MD
Hippodrome (t)
Lamm A White

Ward A Dooley
Paul Dewaa Co
Clifford

Harry A
(One to

A Gray
Webb

fill)

C.

(9-12)

Wayburn's Rev

CINOINNATI.

0<

Palace (6)

Laura Ormsbce
Kent Co
Polly

A Ox

Vaude Doctor
Moore A Powell
(18)

Pearson A Anders'n
step Step Step
Calvin O'Crtn

(Two

to

A T

CT.EVELANB. O
(6)

Victory
Sd half (f-lS)
Olyn T^andlek
Rallstone
O'ClaIre

Wm

T/Sne

A V

HARRISB'RG. PA
Stnio
Id hnlf («

12r

Morlno A Martin
Artie Mehllnger
LaTorcella

FAD
(One

Rial

to fill)

CT.

Capitol
td half (9 IS)
Miller Sle Rev
Steele S

Dona
RAD ADean
* CarOO
HorrriJin
(One to fill)

Harklne
JAM
Bobby O'Nell

Mutual Man
Dorothy Ray On
Bardellanga

Orpheam
Id half (9-12)
AiJHtin A I'elany

Phoebe Whiteside
Dof>bs

td half (t-lS)
A Welle
Adier A Dunbar
(Three to fill)

PLAT'BURO,

Mm

JI.

Strand

C T Green

Cabin

b*ns'k, n.

Ji.

td half (t-lt)
Cooetn
Lew Rico
RernHMne RidO
Morton Fay
(One to fill)

td half (t-lt)

Atklne A Jean
Lavarre Broe A

(Two
9.

state
Sd half (t-lS>

McCanne

to

F

fill)

POBTSMOLTH*

Ob

licroy
(9-12)
Lillian

td half

Kaufman A

Frank Dixon
fill)

CT.

Sullivan A Lowlg
Toney A George
Arthur Alexander
(One to flU)

A HoweU

(One to fUl)

MISS HOPE VERNON
eat SSFNiVH
Beakte tsIM

KClTM-ALBCi

MABTY FORKINB

Direction

Jack Welner, Associate
2d

(9-12)
1927

half
of

N'W I>ONDON.

NIAGARA FALT^
Belleview
td half (t^it)
I^uras

I^s G<
(Jarnf'r

Ae«B
Sd half (t'lt)

CT.

Cnpltol
2d hHlf (9 12)

Jim

P'G'K'PSIE, B. y.

fill)

Brloy A Moreno
Crisp Sis
Snooser Jo
Hasel Moran
Cartmeil A Harria

Step Step Step
118)

PLA1NF*LD, N.

Academy

(Others to

Ht'NT'T'N, W. VA.

to fill)

A CroM

(Three to

8^

Sd half (t-lt)

Paul Mohr
Andressens
C A Juanlta Co
Country Club GirM
Mack A Stanton

FAB

Girls

A MarHn

MBWH'BOHi^N. T.

4

Seea

Sheridan

(Do

N. J.

Remos' Midgets

GoNsliis

The Harlequlne
Sands A Doone
Jos n Stanley
U')dero * X1al'>y
(One

Tramp Tramp Tr
Burns A Kane

H'w

A

(One to flH)

Tormont

(One to flit)
GB'NFPt.D. MASS.

Senna

fill)

lOftth St.

A

sure

HARTFORB.

Mulane

Frank

f

Nawahl
Rempel A HownrA
Olga Kane
Burke A Burke
Steppin

TrtaMoaa (f)

Donavan

NewsU

Harria
Sd half (t-lS)

Dawn

Leon A
O'Neill

fill)

Pat Henning Cte
Block A Sully

NASHV'LB. TBNN.

MBW HAVBN,

Purdy A Fain

Norman A Norman
Burnett A Dillon

Wm

2d half (9-12)

I^ester

Cannon A Leo
(One to fill)

(Three to fln)

fill)

Mary Zooller
The Gau'1""n1(hs

Van

(Othere to fHI)

Boromo

Schlctles

A

w. TA.

CHARL'TIC, N.

•d half (• 12)

iiaSr

,

(9-lS)

Jaek Marcus
8 Good Knights
Great Johnson
O'Connor Family
Marvin A Davie

Healy

Sd half (9-11)
Ford A Price

A Sharp

Ashley
JAB
(One

Jos B Stanley
i Stars

J Kllpatriek

td half (t-lt)

(Three to

9,

Lyons*

Millard

Glove

Sd half (t-lS)
Wheeler -A Fetter
Lloyd Ibach

(IS)

MOBBIST'N. N.

td half (9-12)

OI/OV'BVXB, N, T.

O.

(U)

Soter

Morton Downey

Dlero

Proetore

CANTON,

Ann

Chaa WIthera

A Ann

Wilbur Maek

A Dove

fill)

Blsland

fill)

BAB

Tell Tales

(One to fin)

(One to

Rome A Gaut

Oecar Lorraine
Stepping Along
Diaz A Powers

NBWABK,

RIalto
Sd half (9-12)
Bickford Family
Stewart A Olive

to

Dnvie (•)
The Bardelange
Robinson A Pearog
Frank Mayo

Three
Chafonte Sla
Claude DeCarr

01/NS FTA, «• Y.

(Two

PITTSBURGH

Ed Msftln
Mitchell

A

Abbott

Mobile

We

8d half (9-12)

Morton Jewell
4 Hamll Sis

F B Carmen
Casper A Morrissey

O

ASHTABULA.

Princese Wantura
The Steuarta
ITUWONT. W. VA.

td half (9-12)

nayton A Clayton
Jerome A Gray

MONTRB.%L. OAN.

Wiyho A Warrom

A Andree

ftll)

Grand O. H.

to

Stnbbleflolift

Sd half (9 12)
Colline
Reed
(Othera to fill)

(One

Bast A Dumke
(Three te fill)

Wilson

PA.

Mbjeetle

Wnltf-r

Vera SaMne Co

ATUINTir

Y.

fill)

Proctors
Sd half (t-lt)

Fairmont

Reed A Ivucey

nPLwm

Silka

f» 1»>

Murray A Tsriton
Jerome A Ryan
Wayman's Debut
(Two to fill)

OapHol

K.J.

Jamee

St.

(Two
td half (f-lt)

The Martells
Happy Go Lucky
Slim Timblln Co
Esmonde A Grant

(Thf«# lo llll-

ANDUSBT.

|

A8BURY P'K

Odala A CorOBO
A Bobbins
Winnie I^lghtner
IThree to fill)

A Rogere

(One to

Ander
Gaston A Andro
Grace Deagon
Long Tack SMi

fill)

Gaston

Nash A O'Donnell
Marko A Jerome

A

MT. T'BNON, N. T.

IToney Boys
(IS)

Sd half (8-lS)
Ted Lorraine

A Cohan Rov

Nixon

Dlevey Sis

T^dy Tsen Mel

Runaway 4
A On

A

Sd half (8-12)

A L

T^ee

(One to

Barle (6)
lismeau A ToniV
Brvel A DeB
Venlta Gould

(Othera to fin)

NntlonaJ
td half (t-lt)
l^earson

fill)

PHILADBLPHIA

Keitli

LOUISYIIXB. XT.

2d half

Polly

PA.

Brooka A Rosh
Dancing Daleleo
4
piaM Broe
MaCherte
(One to fill)

Relle Clair Broe

Our Gang Kiddlee

JAM

Janis

Freda A Palaoe
Roye A Maye
Brennan A Rogers

Rice

Currier

ALLBNTOWN.

Brown A Wbfttak^

(ThfiMkiMIII

Franklyn

A Peterson
Sidney Grand

Dyer A
5

Marlon A Dade
Joe Freed
Musleal .Tohnstons

Collins

Maxelloa

Sla
Foster GIrIa

Lenoro Vlrlo Co
Plerenee Moore
Francis Hanley Co
Gltx

td half (t-lt)

Ryan

(12)

Bolles

A La Rue

Hap Hasard
Ted Leslie
(Two to fill)

Roeelter

Sheldon Heft

D

td half (9 12)
Milton A Hamilton

Jinks

Brio (6)

Sd half (t-lt)
BllB Brtee
Jarrle A Harrieon

Dancing Pranks
Rirkard A Gray
DeWolf Kindler

N. T.

BKi E, PA.

CT.

(Three to

(Three to

td half (t-lS)

Rhepard A Kauf
Jeanne Dpham
Jinks A Hartford

Mack A

Hippodrome
T.

J.

Tezana

O* Donne A Day
Plotrlo Onlaot

Tllyou

4

Chrptr A loMi
Pnlneo (01

Golden d«|0 |U)
Hardeen
Naughton A ttold
Dodge 8
C^yanagh A Cooper
(«lir«a to tn>

Oii> eam

Cem

A

I^van

Marehall

fill)

AUIAMT. H.

Sla

Chrle RIeharda

sin #ftA]IOii06

Keidt-Keitan

IA.

2d half (8-11)
Miss Phya Culture
Poulter A Rom

Walah

A Biwood
A Robles

Id half (9-12)
Francis Ross A

(Two to

:

(9 12)

Id half

tan Kavanaugh
(One to fill)
Jim MacWilllams
Jarvla A Harrison BUFFAIX). K.

ISSth si.
Sd half (t-lS)

Louis (12)

N. V. A.

1560 Broadway. New York
Bet. 46th and 41th Btj^
TMi We*: MR. A MRS. CD Dll LEONARD

lorence Hedgea Co
(One to ftll)

St.

A Shaw

Morris

Traeey
Krugel

Paris Fashions
fill)

-..

N.

to fill)

LM1RA.

PA.

bait (t-lS)

Palace

Sd half (16-lt)
Bthel Parker Co

Lillian FltBgerald

lohnny Borkoo

Stiff

J Crelghton
to fill)

THE

fill)

Haley

ILL.

Shone Co

Cloverly Girla

Colleglana A flaps
(Threei t* SU)

Chappclle A C'lton
to

Royal Gaeeoygne

A Clark
(Two t» fill* -

Barto

MaJ«)stle

U

BBIDGBPORT,

Brooks A Rush
Ralph Greenleaf
Mabel Bondell Co
Holt A Weir Co
Rome A Grant
(One to fill)

Embassy Boye

Ames Co

'

(Two

(One to All)

1st half (13-16)

Jefferson
2d half (9-12)
Oeraldlne Miller

State
td half (t-IS)
Phftson A Duncan
Wilfred DuBols

(Three to

Cannon A Loo
Burke A Durkin

(One to

Mardo A Wynn
Mabel Wltheo
Bloom A Shea
Garden of Melody
ASTON. PA.

LIZARFTH.

Sd half (t-lS)

LONG BRANCH

Emmy Madwags

New York

Lane A Lee
Aussie A Caeek

W

P McLlnn Co
Mary LoO Blllo

Tampa

»d half (»-12)

C

Van Lane A V
fill)

Oarnella

J

fill)

Oscar Lorraine
Esmond© A Grant
Wayburn's Buds

James A Pleritt
Kenny A Carvet

Anthony A Rogers
B Bagen Redheads

Ryan
Sherman A Boeo C
Moftw A Maek

(One to mi)

M A H Murray
Ernest Ball Co
Theo Roberts Co

^

T

to flB)
(IS)
Sla

MasconI Broo
Tom Smith
4

Richie Craig Jr

Downey

The Lucky

KMBtrs

(It)

to flU)

AHBON. Ow
Palaee
Sd half (S-12)

(Otli#m to flU)

OnMieom

Billy

to nil)

(Twa

Paul Kirkland
Fried Oreh
Ray A Harrison
Richard Vlntour

Hennepin (It)
Bohhy Adama
4 Aeee A a Queen
(Othere to AH)

,

let half (12-14)

2d half (S-11)

McCarthy

'

Carl

Tower

to fill)

Kharum

Harry Wolf
COne to All)

Dan Cumminge

HAM

Cnpltol
Sd kalf (8-11)
Olfford A Holmea

fjHi'

Larry Stoutenberg
Oeeanle Capere

to

City
Id half (9-lS)
Neapolitan 2
Rsc Samtiels
MIIt<«i Berlo

BBADFORD,

(8-lS)

half

Shaw A I^o

fill)

Hippodrome (f>
Zaatro A White

Frank Wilson
Jack Haley Co

(Two

BOCKFORD,

to fill)

(One to

MINNEAPOIJS

Bd

M

Mack CJO
Brems Fits A M
Basil Lewis Oo
Nell

Rev
Trahan A Wanaee
MIgnon
Co
Redmond
Jack
T J Ryan Co
Joe St Onge Co
Jaek Norworth
Aileen Stanley

fill)

(Two

A

Healy
Texans

Fptown

Petite

Palace
Sd half (9-18)

I^ynn

Kdler Co
BAG
Sherwood
Fred Ardath

Leretta

John Regay Co
Weston A I^yona
(One to fill)
Helth (•)
Harriet Naurot Co
Alice Lawler

Brown A Whitnkar

MeRnO A Mott
RImona A Galla R
(One to

(6)

(18)

Sd half (S-IS)
Stewart A NOlaon
r Ptaehee

Sd halt (t-lt)

Florence Hedgee
Duncan'a QiMIlt

fill)

Orphenm

Scott

Margaret Hegedna

MILWAUKEE
MMa<lt»

Albert

Murray
Harry Cooper Co

(Two

Burt Shepherd Co
Lee Sin
(One to fill)

Du For Boya
Joyner A Foster

7th St.
2d half (8-11)

Clarence

.

Kharum

Chinese Syn
Monroe A Grant
Eddie Shubert Co

to fill)

A

Ivorl

Seymour A Howard
Eva Shirley
Bobby Randan
Watklna Clr

Hasoutra

Chadwlck

Oaxton

(Three to

Sd half (t-lS)
A lASalle

Tna

NiltO-lAfco (ft).

Wm

MINNE.\POIJ8

fill)

2d half (8-11)

Murray

M

Rev

Jansleys

Donobue

CIS)

St.

FITZPATBICK

J.

Foster A Sesmon
Dave A TresHii'
Harry Lyons Co
(Ond to tnt)
LOCKPOHT. N. Y.

(IS)
Thrlllere

Davevs

Orac*-

Olymp

Rokoma A

td half (f-12)
Melville A Stetson
Dare Char.en

Calif Colleglana

(12)

Ora
Jack Kneeland
(Othera to mi|

Bird Cabaret

Beraa

pothers to

Talent A Merit
Barnett & Thomas
Jimmy Lyons

Frisco
H Carroll

RIverta (12)

(One

Karl A Rovein
Borde A Robinson
Robert Fulgora

CHAMPAIGN,

2d half (15-18)

Ghappele A C'leton
Heraa A Wallace
Richy Craig Jr
M A H Murray
(One to mi)

Majestic (5)

Olympic 8
Conn A Albert

:

(8-11)

P & B Ross
Harry Hayden Co

A Grady

(Two to

fill)

2d half

I

Hal Nelman
Vivian A Waltere

2

A Weber
Johnny Hyman

to fill)

CHA8.

100 \Sr»t *«th Street.

Oeorjro Alex Co
Art Henry Co
Memories of Opera

The

to fill)

(Gordon's

Watte A Hawley
Hayas Marah A H
point

Franklin

Ken Murray

Theo Roberts Co

Ida

td balf (i^il)
of Roses

Garden
(Two to

Orpheam

(One

DIreetlon

MTOH
(•)

A BollOW
Runaway 4

Mayo A

Wilton

ltoa»aab (t)
Dr Roekwell
Mllard A Marlin
White A TIerney

C

Ann Oreenway

Walter MnNhUy
Lee Kennye
Jack Pearl Co
(Three to All)

Sis

to fill)

Orpheam

Homing Oloriea
Doran A Soper

Itruwn

fill)

PaUce

MADISON, WIS.

Biiglewood
Sd half (S-11)
ifathews 3

A

to

Vincent Lopea Orch

Orpheam

,

Elliott

(Two

UNCOLN, NEB.

Cliff Johnston Co
Wife Insurance

balf

Haley A MacFallen
Soya A Byrne
Brosius

Cloffg

LuloF -Henry AToney Lapee Bd

Rhea A Santora Co

'

Pantagee (13)
Gordon M Gordon
Cecil Alexander
Whirl of B dway
RoBcoe Arbucklo
Sorlnnoy Tr

A Frazer

McRea A

Gates

Linton's Follies

(One

Southern Olrla
Bllaworth

A

Slivers

Washington

Fisher

81s A 8
A Hurst

PerHonalltles

Those Kids
Mickey Feeley
Stanley A Ginger

Thomas

Shadow A MeNoB
Fordham

Orphenns (It)

CHICACai, ILL.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Crowl Sis

fUL

TULSA. ORLA.

Sylvia Clark
DiH Ortea

Lewis

(One

2d half (t-11)

Carroll

Deboia Clr
Cogert A Motto

Mason

f/es

Ardine

Carlton

(Gordon's Olymp.)
SroIIay Sq. (6)
Chilton A Thomas

8

Sd half (S-IS)

Berk A Sawn
Worden Broo

A UeUly

Harry

and I'remlcr
HAMMER and HAMMER
Piiluce and Avenue II
BDDIE CARK and Co.
Fortehoeter and Jersey CMgr

(One to flU)

L DBTROIT.

Co

WEEK

THIS
<ir«M*Iey

Anger A Fair
Ralph Greenleaf

Temple
Togo

4.

M'ijestle

BUNNINCi WIIB SONG BIRDS

Juggling Neleone
Froxinl

Qutnnell

Gordon
T^Roya

fill)

Bnshwlck

Roger Tmhoff Oe
Bob Nelson

Wrn Kennedy OO

Wiseman

(Othere te

Btth 81.
Sd half (f-lS)

Parlalenneo

T.anibertl

Th« Petlaye

Charlotte Oreenw'd
Haynes A Kaiser

RadMnia

(12)

A Peggy

Billy Farrell

Ballentlne

H A O

Evans A Leonard
Sid

Alberts

(IS)

A Snyder

Cole

Oen Pisano
Alexander

c:arleU

Lucille

Ruth

Sylvia Clark

Jack Conway Oo

S

AstocotiMi

(Others to

Bud

Hill

Uuriuan

Krith
Sd balf (9-lS)

McKay A

(Two to fill)
P'TH AMB'Y. K.

Colonial
2d half (9 12)

fill)

fill)

2d half (t-lt)
Jones A Rao
Grotta Ardine

((ithers to fUl)

BAR

BOSTON. MASS.
New Boston (6)

Sis

o.

to

PATI-JISON, N. JL
HsBonl

(Two

to

(Three

N. Y.

KIng»(t»a
td half (9-12)
Ray Alvln

LANCASTER. PA.

W

A

KINGSTON.

2d h.ilf (9 1t>
Packar.l « Dodga
(^iplu-um C«'rii 4

Carr A Parr
Walter MrNally
Orpheuin Cnlt T

Rums Co

Bob

Bennett A Reek
G A L Garden
Prtncoss Wantura
PASSAIC. N. JL
MattUak

fill)

Mnjoetio
Sd half (9-12)
Daniels A Eamee
(Others to fill)

©ATTON.

Jeanne
Winnie Llghtner

to

2d half (t-lt)
FraU.son

Roy Rogers

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Keith

Lottie Mayer Co
Demarest A Doll
Hart Wa#ner A

Magley
OAFHall

Sd half (t-lS)

Zieglera

Kprr & .Knsljm
Vaude villa Ltd
Downing A D*wn'g
Royal Pekln Tr
(One to nil)

Vane

(Ono

CAM.

.

Empire
Ire

Sd baU (t-lS)
Pictro
Beverly Bayno Oo
Doyle A Delta
All Wronj?

Sd half (9-12)

Rons Wyse A
Pederson Bros
Maker A Bedford
Cronin A Hart

Lahr A Mercedes
Whiting A Burt

Sth Ato.
2d half (t-lS)

Pantagea (IS)

Fnntacao (It)

KtlUwrll

Majestle

m

A D'Armond
Nile In London
McLellan A iMah

SAN ANTONIO

Jean Boydell

fill)

St.

Geo

2d half (11-18)

C Mack Co

Thm

Sybil

Belmont Boya A J
4 of Us
Ann Codes
Flo Vernon A OO
Ann Codee Co

HOUSTON,

BBOOKLTN
Alb«« (6)
Tha Seebacks
Caatleton A Mack

Vaanesel Co
Harrington Sis

Bender A Snapp
Duval A Symonds
(Threo td «t>

Co

Janet Childa
Gcrber's Jestera
Kelly A Forsytha
O'Brien 6

to

KANSAS CITY

LOS ANOBLKS

,

Doe Baker Rot

J

A Elmore

Al'x'nd'r

Majeetle (It)
Wills A Homes
Debell A Vine
Pred Brighton Co
Jean Llbonatl

Walsey
CAB
Sol Brilliant

•

(One

toth

Goode A I^ighton
Toby Wilson Co
Newhoinr A Phelpe
Radio Fanciea

MnJeeCI^ (It)

Fniitoceo (It)

Valjeans

(18)

Byland'a Blrda
Btalna Saranadara
Barbier SIma
4lank A Cor«tl

t>\

(13)

A Kent

OMAHA. NEB.

•AK nUlfCISCO

.

Pantufces

4

(12)

let half (12-14)
Milt Dill A Sis

WORTH, TEX.

PT.

COIo

Prfn White Cloud
Ltangford A Myra
Babcock A Dolly
Stuart Karnes
Seminary Scandals

Hazel Oreen Bd
Pavia A McCoy
Royal Samoana

4

DMf VBR,
Alexander

Monka

Morrla'

CUistla

Shuron DeVriaa
(Ona to mi)

1

Dixie

OOLUMBrS.

OTTAWA

N. 9,

Stato

House Co
(One to fill)

Majeetio (6>

Harry

JBBSBT O^.

Billy

fill)

F"!^, PA.

BIRM'HAM. ALA.

A Co

Bnrry Shaw

John Olna Oo

OKXiAHOMA CITT

MaJesUe (12)
The Kirkaloos
Kaye A Sayre
BilMe Taylor Oo
Emil Borco
The Voyagers

9

lilll

Orpheam

O

Albertlna Raaoh

Marcus Show

DALLAS, TEX.

New York

Adams A Rash
Casey A Warren

W

XBW OBUUKS

Jean BedinI
Hello Goodbye Co

Th^airical Inrntrancm
661 Fifth Avenue,

A

Ann F'rancls
The Rookie
Nlpk Lueaa

r

Valentines

4

Trout A Hoff
Gnots A Duffy
(Three to fill)

Sd half (8-12)
Small A Mays
Clark A Bergnan
Willie Solar

fill)

81st St. <t)

Clownland Dancers

A

U

(One

to

^

I'atricola

Bogent
td half (f-lt)

COhimbla

Roblnaon

Bill

fill)

2d half (lB-18)

Majestic (12)
The Digttanoa

Hurat

Trixie Frigai

The Uookle
Nick Lucaa

(Others

DB'VER

..

Hal Noiman

Hayes
Owen McGlveney

Maxwell A*I^e
Tooney ViHe 4
A B Pord
Clifford A Marion
Ptlaer A Douglaa

'

(IS)

M A

Hayes

VAM HOCKAWAY

Tom Howard

Will Higgle qirlB

(One to

Rlcel

(13)

J MandeTl

Dlero

Ttlyon

W

Sd half (t-lt)

A

Taketas
(One to fill)

8

A

—

Ben l{asf«>n Tr
HrcoUs & UiiSS
Medley X- Dupree
Fannie Ward Co
Jim M< WilllamO
Grace Edier

I'atricola

W

.

Palneo (S)

I.'

Morton Downey

td half (t-12)

Murand A UlrXon
Siegtil

Rant

.1

ILiynes A Beck
Dave Appollon

Bbean A Canter
Harry Holmes Co
Whitney A Purt
BohQ A Uohn
Cecil (Tunningham
ChUton A Thomas

Mel Klee
(Three te flUI

Kelth-Albee (It)
Pederaon Broa
Cronin A Hart
Harry Burns
Malier A Uedford
Hobs Wyne 4c Hobs

i'lerco

r»nta«ee (13)
Alex Gibbon t
Fraley 4k Putnam

Pwitacea <U)
Burns 1

Mnrray

OITT
Broadway (•)
Boyd A Wallea
B A J Brown
The Oay NIntleo

* Carmo
Bmma B Rarvej

InteriUte

W

OODBN. UTAH

VAOOMA, WASH.

JOHN

NEW YORK

Id half (l-ll)

Claude A Marlon
Berk A Sawn

Shelley
aa
ng
Ruaalafl
Jane nilion
Hr w Htir & P'm'r'y

Bon Barnio D4
foaa to All)

itafford

(Two to flU)
SPBIN01»LD, MO.

Kr.

]

O.

.

(One to flU)

T A A WaMrnan

KddriUbM

fill)

(One to fin)

Parmana A

A Hood

Raymond Uond Co
toakley A Van

wobb &

U

SPRINOFIEIJ).

I

N-<al

A O'MAl

S^iapero

Act Beautiful

8AI.T I AKK CITY
Pantageo (18)

i'M/OH'M. WASH.
poltin

Bayard^

(One

Ifason 4 Maaon
Art Henry
Auatin Mack Oo

A

Lorraine

(S)

LePaa A Boelo4o

Sd half (1-11)

FMlUtM <ll>
BfM

b.o.

(t-m

Id half
Andrieff I

Palace

I/O UtLALU, CAIm

Hfv Fantasy

BBND, DID.

•O.

Tr

Vaggea
Flashee
Alexander

4

Guy Voyer

BANK,

Norton

A Leo

Ileflow

Holt

(Two

<iirls

i

B. JL

Palaoe
td half (t-lt)
Broadue Brie
to fill)

RICHMOND.

Ills

Conlin A Hamiltou
(One to fill)

NURfU

A PecfP

Dixie Hamilton

^R.

T A.

Norva
2d half (9 12)
Kennedy A Martin
Hunter A Perclval

Lyrie

TA.

(•)

MI'IgetB
Pof«
(Dlticrs to fill)
H

RO('lil->iT'it. N.

Temple
2<1

b;iir

(9-lS)

Hhaws Canlnee

l,.iU Shaw Co
Takewas
Holt W- ir Co
M MaK of Tricks
Jny Bros Glooii
Ramseys canaries
(Continued on pace 4t)

Y.

V^ RI K T Y

Weda«id«r. June

1927

8.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
h?^ WHERETO
ISI V/>SII01>\Nr OIXB

''^

I^TjoT^vT^

BLUE -RfB BON- LI ST
DRAPES AND FABRICS
I WEISS 4 SONS

lasS BELL
THBATBICAL OVTFITTBB
«/• SMITH A SMITH

W. 4Srd

608

f

MME. JULIUS

—

CIrcl* 14SS

Waat

t«1

KVEBTTHINO rOB KENT

— Earrinve—Coetamee

LOUIS XIV ANTIQUE

M.

fftli

Dmparles, Saanaty* Wtmgt Sattlasa
Lack, f 21f
Waaf flat It.

M
«M WmI mk

ta«a

ChlakMte* T7tS

81.

tff Weal llaf

fMb

^

ete.

Qlfplay Slsfls
Llshtlng Co.
"A LIOHT FOR
EVERY PURPOtC"

.

184-540

P»nn»iient

Wavias— Special

Bat*, fit

OwOwa|MM«

Uka a

^^ATtklK TEXTILE

S496 Broadwaj
Lex. Av a. a> 6th St.

(4tBd>

LOOK YEARS YOUNOEB

IKENDELSOHN'S

THE ETC'HEB"

mniMC* te
woman

a

the

and

i)rofcfl«lnnal

Uwk*.

her faof

li'iw

lU-1^ W.

CLEANERS

47th

C0.» INC.
48th~7th Aye.

t055
very Well-Kaown Line of

1^, TOIUR ABTICLBS. BTO.
lt# DUwomt to the ProCOonlMt

APIiiETON'S

OVERNIGHT
Tha Overnight Cleaners
225

W. 46th

Wmm,

700 0th Ave.

EAVES COSTUME CO.
West Farty-Slxth

CAPEZIO

Street

Clrela ffIS

TME^iTBICAL SHOBS

lararporated

SAf made

CHAS. K. LIPSHUTS

OS

to OCdaT
notice

tti fHl

SHANK'S
BlditB Ay*. (51sl

BI'RLP^iQITE rOSTlIMER 8PBC1ALTT
585 Blchth Areoue
Colamhos f76t

FRENCH SUPPER SHOffl

&
^

'

38

mk^ m,

Weal

14V

V

CPl.

-i

GEORGE'S,

488 Weol

Theatrical aad HIatorlMl
Boot and Toe Ballet SUppera

rru-Toe" Ballet HllppOVO
Patent Pending
profesalonal Toe Shoe with
double satin box covering
I«ck. 8868
80f 8th Ave.

CEROTTA

Menzeli

IT.
S
Creation for

A New

Marray HIU 0754

87V

INC.

Hal

TUZZOU, 27 W. 46th

W.

74

Coats and ItulinK Habits
— New.
If remodelled, Htoruge
Fifth Aye.
St.)

IRVING
168

W. 84th S t.

N.

F U R8

4ftli

Sk

Bry. lift

Bros,

1464
ISIf

.

Estab. lOOf
ItBOOKOV.
Original and unusual designs made

from your discarded JeweUy: diamonda

MUSIC
AUegro Mniic

Printinflr Co., Ii««
Bpadallsts la Bvsry B
of Maale Pvlailaf
SH«f IV W. 4Vlil 81.

FORREST

House of Melodies"
Broadway, at 48th
Chlck ertng 6167_

at
at

F.

SCHOOLS
JACK MANNING

liRlTNTON

SettlBfa

St.)

TAP DANCI9^0
888

42nd
45th

C.

Tho

~t40 Weet

In

Italian

New York

reetaurant

5 8a< BOi

WmiAM

JACK BLUE

Always Something Good

W. 4fr4

SI.

158-154

Authority on Argentine Tango, NoveltF
Walts, Apache and Whirlwind DanoeO

FOR DANCING TBAMS

to Rat

TAP DI^\rK BOTTOM
Private iod

VAUPEVTT.T.E .ml
Dn.\»M;.s nn-l

rH(>Tn^(^ION.<3

SCKNKRY

i;>l

i'ir»4

Ave.

(,'6lh

bt.)

Lex. 0780

for

Adults and rhtl.lr«a

BERUTZ
SCHOOL OF LANGUAQB8

Italian. Spanish, etc
Private or Class LeMona
Also Correspondence Courses
W. .n4th St. (820 l«ranrhe«)_Penn.

German,

French,

HM
MANHATTAN THEATRE CAMP
At Peterborough, N. H.

Bummer
fnrthpr

iralninn for prof ens ion a la
^<!(irat Ion

bt'-kKf-iin'

llth St.

Clam Woric

School of Acrobatics and Stage Dancinf
181 West 40th St.
Circle 0M«

ftp

Inc.

_

JACK CLARK

ricture» and Theatres

Bryant 2480

VffS

Ilryaat 8045

188-186 West 4Srd St.

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
National Theatre Supply Co.

SCHAFFNER & SW££T»
W.

Oiirrta

MICHAEI
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS

Laak 0884

extensive painters of stock
vaudeville
presentations
«nd
theatre
equipment sccnory in the world
828-332 West SOth St.
Lock. 0270

SEA POOD. STEAKS, CHOPS

117-151

FRED LE aUORNE

SI.

Broadway

in

Stage and Ballroom Dancing
Hotel dcs Artistes
The Ballroom
8^aehaiina_8440
1 Weet 67th St.

CASTLE

most

1560

A

DMr. and Miss

U R Y R /b.
Dance Tuition Specialist.s

PREMIER SCERBRY STUDIOS

BOSOIF'S

Inc.

Fancy Danclnc
CIrale ftfS^

StaFo Satttafa. Psearatlea

for Motion

Preferred

Arranged— Profeailonals

All kinds of Tap and
881 West 51st Street

8tr<M)t

-»FOB BENT*—

•

Food and Italian Atmosphere
884-286 West 44th Htrvel
Next to the Little Theatre

AyoMO

Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and Dunce Impersonations

SCENIC STUDIO

'*TOUR RESTAUBAIfV^

SARDI'S

West 80th

Amorica
Besent StU

Ballot School of

fSV MaflissB

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

GIOUTO VENETIAN GARDEN
beautiful

DODD ACKERMAH

isfi

St.

IVAN TARASOFF

P. Dodd Aeherman, Deolgaer
Ben filslu Oea. Mwr,
0. Frask D*6f«. R*f.

Italian

St.
St.

West n7th

— Dcapeo
Bryaal Ifff

mWHh

of

STUDIO

PAINTBB

(47th

Wool t4ia

'

Chlckerlnc 4712

St.

Alaa Wswtals
Vf1 Via Aya.

S.

CHILTON

DE FLESH FLETCHER

The

St.

LBABTON

**The

840 Weat 4lsl St.

RESTAURANTS
The most

d Dmmmond,

Broadway
Broadway

B r oadway—41st

1454

Robbini Scenic Stadio

DBSIOMBB
S is BMj — Stace

CO.
Chlcafa

NEW

Sirael

scMWABfi nos.

fl.

Construction of Scenery, Properties,
Draperies, Decorations for Pageanta
and Exhibitions
44f West 40th St.
Oolamhaa fVSf

iu

ISM

Jfwslart and Sllvfrsmiths

Incorporated

R(.wn?».

STETSON HATS
i

SI.

Incorporated fill
Oldest Play.Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director
St.,
YOBK, N. Y.

85 West 45lh

MEN'S HATS
McCne

RICHARD KOPPEN
WoH

Daarbani

S.

SAMUEL FRENCH

MME, NAFTAL

Repaired and RemodeliMl
Also filvor Knx and I'oinlf^d Fua ScsrCs
it

^..^DnAMAWC rUBUSBINO

•4fA
f7V4

EstabUshed oyer S6 Years
We buy and sell slightly used svsnlnff
and street dresses, wraps, furs. etc.
We r1"»o rent to professionals A amateurs
60 West 45th Streel
Bryant 0670

Voug. 8557

A

140

wraps, furs, ete
551 6th Ave. (cor. 4KUi Ht.)
Dry. 4776
u ed

SIlRlifly

KATZ

(Srd l<1oor>

Shi

GAM. ERIE LAFATRTTB
canh — We buy and sell

R^palr«Ml
i'mf di.scouat

Mtiiru^'e

Made

INC.

JEWELBBh

if Wool

In your preaencO; SaO OOlOOll Oa aB
precious stones.
15V4 Broadway. 47th St. T^ack^ 0»2L»

STUDIO

ACTING PLAYS

l-V-r

free

UJRRIER^
FURS
Bemodrled and
Free

H£MMENDINGER»

£.

set

Sadcwiek Sf4f

Waal fSlk

P.

Monologs. Recitations, Drills. Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes and Skstches;
Ideas for Entertainment.
Catalog.

BRYANT

••The Store of Gifts"

W. BERGMAN STUDIO

West 80th

PLAYS

Wla. 4Sff

AARON'S

C»led«3» 1111

(3Sth

1543-4

Il»»ulln«ii

GOWNS BOUGHT

Ready. Furs

(Opposite I..ord A Taylor's)
Tailor Mn do
Suits.
Wondien's
D
4flf

_

~

BVay

-

JEWELRY

5320

1926

West 4Rth straal

VELTRY

Vlirs

8,

fftk St. (I Flight Up)

BidliiK

Street

1586

Typos oC Dancing

Men's and Women's Custom
—

for $65.00 which eaanot
be duplicated under 1125. Quality and
jnaterial faultless In make ^ and flt.

D.

Srpt.
all

Suite 403

Toe Slipper

JOSEPH BREGMAN

fffl

suit

>Mr MaiOia Now

1

Chleharlag 6241

St.

ROBERT

8^V09il9

^S^^fc ftttd

LANDI

E.

TAILORS TO PABTiCCLAB PBOPLB

J.

HEELED

T'.Tl»-nt

CUSTOM TAIUOB TO MBit

makes a

West 47th
LeHBaHl

The only

70 West 46th Street

SAMUEL JACOBS,

.« 1

INC.

NEW AMSTERDAM

Parttmlta by Phi
Speelal Theatrical

PrpduetlaS
A^ Cat.
1415

DeUgns—Settlngs—Draperlea

Cirker
Sff

DE MIRJIAN

-

ftk Aya. (flat)

0878

4taSl*Sft!.'

;

14f Waal 44tk SI.

127

8S«f

CO.

811 WeelSflliSI.

TRIANGLE SCENIC STUDIO
stage

14t

PHOTOGRAPHY

Inc.

^—JEIiVA A SONS, Hi

Vaudeville

TAILORS
N. A.

V*

Orthsitra, OrisR Uevatsr ssS Stat* Trrns*

584 Weel ffth SI.

E.

JOSEPH H. TRAVERS

Wora by Dancera Everywhere
-

•

Mf

TRBATBicAt c^frinifni
^

G.

ttmi

GIRARD'S
N T. Productions
fSf Weal .4fth St.

FLOWER
ArlMeial Deeoratlona lOf

Toe and Ballet Slippers

y^rO^

Business Cor sale

FELLIPELLI GENERAL

y. T. PBODUdtriMrs

for Tap DanduF
Jingles.
Short Vamp Shoea
885 W. 42ii« SI.
Catatoff
att Baqi

CO*

COSTUMKRH

E«tal)llshe.l

.

1

SCENERY

Cvsatsf Qewse
Actually different with personality
Weekly shipments from Paris
Closing out some merchandise at cost
39 \\e^t 56th St.
Circle 4550

CO., INC.
Awliland 276f

St.)

FLOWEKH

true

Aluminum Tips

MONDAY

1 1 1

and Asbestos Curtains
Counterweight .Systems

PETS

BTBPHBN'S

Ave. (27th

r>th

THE HEW YORK STTOtOS

DrssMs, Aftwaseo Oewst.

8sort

Col.

SI.)

REINX

S

city

r

RUSSELL IMPORTS

7th Ave. (54th St.)

jMkl* lipihnts Costum Go,

230

STAGE RIGGING

PARISIAN REPLICAS. '10

on Footwear of AH Styles
SVOBT \ STRKET EVBiniiO WEAR
'

_
VAUDEVILIB

for

IX)BBY

DECORATIVE PLANT

Interior!*

PETER CLARK,

Hotel Jbtor Chapeaux
HOm ASTOa-NCW VOMH

TAYLOR'S
Seventh Avenue

STAGE

steel

REDUCED PRICES

^X-

IISS

TRUNKS

fha profl
sooda

off

line of leathes>

ABTIPICIAL FLOWERS

ev4«

Exteriors
f 8lai»W»r i^ yf

5f5t

FOOT IVEAR

Coatumea of Every Description
For Every Occasion
110

DISmrOTtTB MILLIMBBT

Bon Voyage, Success Baskets Theatrical discount on imported
Flowers and Plants Cor Every Occasion
151f Braadway—44th St.

COSTUMES

Penn. 0064

Theatrical

787

•

counterweight systems, both
track and wire guides. The N. Y. specification Bteel double a.sbeatos curtains.
LAck. 0270
888-888 West SOth Street

Corsages,

Chlekeriac 6SS7

8t.

TAYLOR'S
FnU

P. J. CAREY CO.
Contractors and Builders of Scenery
Motion Plotures
Theatrleal Productions

Moat

DANN&CO.

WEIftXET-MSstoUislMi lili

Tkaatrlaal CJaataanea Drjr

FImm

SSO Weat 84th St.

MILUNERY AND GOWNS

INC.

Hotel Aatar

Sole Aceats

668 7th Ave.

GRAND OPERA HOU8B

*^

iir nentriaal MMM^Vp
8th Aveana at 4Sth Streel
Mall Orders Attended to

WA

A.

lAckawanna SMS

St.

A M. TRUNK CO.
—Bacs—Leather Oooda
SAMUEL NATHANS, INC.

H.

lae.

Vail Scenic Constmction Co.

CENTRAL DRUG

Work Done Overnight

fm Aya. al 4Vth 81.
Diacount to the ProCeaelon

Trunks

COHmACTORS

418-41V ttial S4tli SI.

Novfltleo

—

0840

Friedman Soenio Const. Co.
and BriUIXBS
OF SCENERY

S.

PERSONAL DRVOGIST"
* B'way 45th St. * B'way

Beaduuartera Cor Lucille Savoy Totletriea
Mall Ordere

Bryant 4107

Ladles' Wear, Domestics.
'Vaataea'* and "Annette
BathlBC Suits

^

Colamboa 8f5f

St.

Co., Inc.

Manufacturers of

08TBICB NOVBLTIES— FANS
B ryant 0007
88 W. 46th St.
CALLAHAN'S INQL
DRY OOODS

etaadard trunk

DUCORE

nuNUriaal Claaaar aad Drif^

W.

Weat 55th

Caledanto 884V

iflli 81.

Ereiy Color Feather

BUILDERS OF SCENERY

•'TOUR

FLORISTS

Goods Called for and DeUvered
tt6

IRANX DVnrER,

Street

St.

848

FOB ALL
A. STEIN

J.

If

"The Melfhharhood Btoro Worth

MAKE-UP

FABRICS

44tk

THEATR1C.\L LUMBl
OF ALL KINDS
i^ngacrs
W. 44th St.

548

D, XEHBELSOH* #00.
&tnAVBICAL
AND DliVlAV

free.

m^ u. D.
Mfw Tark

10th Ave)

(at

St.

DYKES LUMBER COMPANY

626 Tenth Ave. (4Rth St.). K. T. City

54th St.

— Pluaheo

Wtat 45th

15f

fastidious woman,
the woman who

Sent

E. P. ROB]
Its Wast 4MJi St.

O0.» jMHk

Textile Corp.

Silks— Tinsels

511-3iS WoMt 4Gth

KLKCTBIOAL JEFFEGTS.
OF AIX DBSCBIFnoli

TRBATBiCAL FABMiOi

MM

the
etfts

CAPITOL STAGE UGHTINO CO.

SCBNBBT AND C08TUMB FABRICS
BcTa^ 1511 ^
^tfm aw awa nllla.09^^&mn*
Clab
liV W. 4fth St.

Xaolal treatment removes all lines, pltIt gives
tlnffn ami freckles permanently.
a jonthful freshness. Froc booklet.
Hryaat
60 |Ve«t 40th Ktreet
Coittalai

St^

Uansoal

MME. MAYS

•'TIMK

t^fHtfhtf, ^/oodfifftt: Sefife r/l%e<a

\\\\\
| I

L&ht/ng Sufif>l*9*.»tt.
MeMt/HM.
11
Columbus 0I30 Iml
321 VMsst SOU Stre^

142-144

MADAME HSOHER

in

KUCGLBROS
H||
STAOK UOHTI NO

t4ff

Bryant 1062-S937-6177
Weat Forty-Foorih Street

JAarcell

gagf d ATa.

fS

Bry.

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THKATBICAL GOODS

PERMANENT WAfB

«OIi» MBDAI.

iWB'imy

Broadway

Braadway

15ft

sPBOfAiiisn

St.

Trimi«i«gf

BROS., Die.

Gold and SUvsr Brocadelh
oMtal Clothe, Gold aad Silver Trtia*
mingai Rhlneotonea. Spancles^ Titht%
Opera Hoee, etc.. for ataMl coetameob
lf-8f Bast fVlh St., New Tarh Citar
full line of

FEATHERS

THEIATRICAL IXMBRR

and Theatree
National Theatre Supply Co.
1560

W. 44th

A

Ghlek. Off 1

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION
CRANE d CLARK

IN DRAPES

for Motion Pictures

Inc.

—Wigs—Tinsel

WYLE &

WILLIAM BIRNS
84111 SI.

Wls«onsla 1054

Btaye Jewelry
J. J.

Loakgaara 708f

41tk 81.

W.

f IV

_
^
laak. ttif

ai.

EVERYTHmO

In Stage BfTeeta
— Papier
Maohe

lumiture and Famithiigi
ON BBNTAL BASIS

fall-

Alt

Cliaiaaa 2171

Curtalne. Attdltorlttm

DrapeHee.

BEAUTY CULTURE
De L'Opera Beanty Shop,

rtpples. eeeea wateik
llffhtnlng. butterflies.

Mrds
mow. ralB. Ore.
Stereopt Icons. Soioptlcons, Spotlights
Yark
244 West 14th Straet, New "
Tal.
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Br NELUE REVEIX
moving out here

^

In California doe«n't «top with

kMUlliig the

piano cud the gt>ldfl8h bowl Into a Tan and taking them
cAg^
exp«a«ive and less convenient apartment Lota of people seem
fo • more
as easy to mova the whole hoiuse. They hire a truck,
fo think It Ifl Ju«t
prop the house np on roUera and haul ft to a new location.
Callfornians may !>• used to It, but It te somewhat tflaconoertingr to
lui erstwhile Baatornor to go to rioep aerow from a Taeant lot and wake
the oast moniliiff to find a Un-rooin ctueeo houflo perched upon the
great ez-iHdo apen apaea. Or to bo driving homo at Alirbt and aee a
Or to
egte Bpaniafa baelenda astride the public atreet aboad if Mm.
lock up a firfend at • tivwi address and dlseorer tbo boiiso Is half cone,
Iboi^fh there bajm't been a cyclone (wbk^ w^ld be called a. 0re bere anyway)* Or to can on a friend, return tw6 weeka later and And there lan't
A bouse there. Then wben you get the new addreaai you drop
^ aiin
la and see It Is the same house you were In flye mllea away, with Bot
jiTen a picture shifted out of place on the walls.
If ever there developa a race of American grypsies. It will originate in
California, for the world "do move" here and the houses move with it.

^

--Service.

—

...

80 they come and ao they go! These people drawn to tliat
The trystinir place
Ipreat magnetic heart of Rdnyiiiood^tho moyles!
and
dreams!
hopes
pt
From every country of the universe — from every rank and station In
one game of pitch and toss gamblers on the vast roulette wheel of
Fate-^the picture game.
And a few v^innlng po on to fame and fortune. But the most of
them, dream and drift play a while, and grow impatient! And folding
their tents like the Arabs, they silently steal away!
And wo Wondei* wherat And then we fprget • • • these "ships that

—

—

—

pass in the night!'*

;

Hollywood! The world's vast melting pot— where Prince and pauper
work shoulder to shoulder in the interest of one overwhelming amotion Picture Fame!
The scion of Calif«Mfnl&*s oldest and wealthiest families, is fighting his
•way along with the varie^rated ranks of Extras and playinv a bit Where
he can get it J/arry Crocl<er, a San Francisco boy!
And Sylvanus Stokes, Jr., representative of eastern money and position,
The
is out here in the hopea of maktog his way, with all the others!
lovely home he hne taken In Rcverly ITills with Its stretehlrig gardens,
epaoions po(»ls and rioting California roses, is the scene of many delightBut these are merely secondary inful and mucli sought after parties.
terests compared to his bltriiUig Whltion which is at present centered
In a very small part he isi jj^ytaiir in the night dub sequence Of Irene
alike,

—

—

Kleh's pieture

"Dearie."

And now comes the news that the grandnephew of the late Emperor
Archduke
ef Austria has succumbed to the lure of the silver sheet.
Leopold has engaged with Eric von Strohelm to play In one picture, entitled "H.I.H.," a dramatic story of the Uapsburgs after the "war.
Of such is the kingdom of Holly wood
I

By

City. la.. June T.
And now tlie girls are after men's
pants at Iowa State college!

(TOMMY ORAY'S 81STER)

.

Qotbinff stores are reporting a
At the Palace
record
on running pants. The
The first of the ladies at tho Palaco Monday Wfic tho Kyaii Sister"*,
recent fashion of two-piece underwear, Hght jersey and running Dorothy and Rosetta, billed as "Maids ot Mirth and Melody." Melody
trimim. has been adopted wholesale was there, but the Mirth was principally "niaktng faces." They looked
pretty in costtinies of white trimmed an«l flinu- tipped white ostrich.
by Iowa co-eds.
The co-eds display unusual tastes Coats were satin, the froi ks erepo with lace yokes.
The Poster "Vanity Girls," 21. opened in what looked like a conin colors and broad colored stripes,
loud checks and bars are in ;^iror. vention of Mucfadden covers, all white hath Ini;; suits. A solo was danced
In a rod silk l)lousc and hhu k velvet trunks. Tlien the girls in yellow crepe
de chine with rufTled skirts in a darker sliade. Tht so sklrt.s they r*^moved for a wholesale black bottom number. Thry wore blue ribbons
as hair decoration in orle number a.nd blue berets in another.
Elsift Janis took poss««.ssion of the Palace again in a crepe frock of
pink made in tho Klaie Janis .*<tyle. Hut what Elsie wears isn't impor<IN HOLLYWOOP)
tant; it's what she does, and long may she do it.
Roye and Maye received their usual ovation. Miss Maye appears first
By Vitt
In a lovely white costume made similar to her other openinp: costinnes
and after a brief appearance as a dainty maid Is n« xt seen an a Chinese
girl.
This green and gold with blue sash was beautiful, with a small
Thursday.
parasol to carry out the character.
Dear Masie:

mn

I

I
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FOOUN' 'ROUND
Ttmj

When

tbey put en a iMirty out
Fashion Show in Revived "Lombardi"
the trimmings go with It.
"Liombardi, lAd.," with Leo Carillo was well chosen foi revival. Leo
Even a few of the newspaper crowd
are invited. They are expected to and "Lombard!" were made for each other. Eunice Hunt as Daisy, who
sit on the side lines and watch got Ideas from the movies, was fine and especially so when conslderiniT'
she had to pretend to love Philip ToiiLAe, th.> n'^arest approa< l» to Andy
while they put on the "dog "
A female scribe is in all wrong Gump outside the movies. All the girls wore p« rfrct mann<'MUii»'^. nm<'h
If "Ix^mbardi" had only
to their way of thinking. She tikes harder maybe than being Just an actress.
with ber an uninvited escort; inie thought of it when his business went broke he could have gotten a fine
host and hostess of these different job titling pictures when he could crrate titlos for gowns like "Sunshine
affairs are beginning to looi< upon after the rain," "Dream o£ romance" and for negligees "Allah's holiday"
him as excess. In fact I believe and "Husband at home.'*
And the frocks and gowns and furs both In the show and in the
the edict is out that she must And
some way to park ber he*flapper fashion show betwcH'n acts dcliirhted the women. Itita Vale wore a rose
patterned green chiffon that had a narrow edge of darker green velvet
or be ostracized.
on the hem and tlic sanio around the neck and coming to a deep V at
A Regular Gone Wrong
the bottom of the skirt. Helen Deddens had a smart beige frock of
Happened on a set the other day crepe. Audrey Rid.i?\veirs metallic blou.vo and blue v<dvet skirt with
where they were "shootln' " some two Inverted pleats worn with a black hat and silver fox scarf was as
scenes for Iion Chaney'a new pic- nice as anything she appeared in.
ture, ^rrhe Terror.
He wdrfm 111 a
The tUMon nfhow included much ermine and mink and broadtail in
quiet unassuming manner.
black and jilatinum, two skin fox scarves and even s.ihle. (Jown.s were
Got myself all set to watch an- eacii more l)eautifui than the other, of every color and a v.irirty of maother actor with large dreamy eyes terials. One green crepe satin was draped in tho center of tho skirt
parade before the camera, but he and the deeolletagre finished in back with a bow whose ends fell to the
was seized with a fit of tempera- edge of tho Rl<irt. A navy blue frock and hat had touches of white and
ment and made a grand stand play. a purple crei)o had tho skirt longer just in tlio center of the ba( k. AnHe wouldn't work while anybody other gown was beige lace and the show ended with a groomle.ss wedding
looked.
ivhiell la as tisoal as far as the crowd is concerned.
It doesn't take them long Hon. to
get that way. I remember the time
Hurtful Ballyhoo
when 47th and Broadway was a
••Capital I'uni.shment'" was made in the days when the agony of a
mighty sweet campinf; ground and
condemned prisoner was such a long drawn out affair of writhings and
he was considered a reytHar fellew.
kissing of the emciflx, but it is a good argument against the practioeb'
An attorney bets $10,000 he can send an Innocent man to the chair to
prove his point that innocent men have been and could be so unjustly
Del Rio's Csmiail^
Clara Bow was the victim's
Dear Mazle:
treated and succeeds ahno.st too well.
sweetheart li) the days before she acquired silks and furs and became
here

// they just toent ttraight they would go far.
They are strong and Itrave and true,
.Buf they alioays tire of the things that oro.
And want the strange and the new.

GRAY MATTER
MOLLIE GRAY

Uad

Iowa

jbi

Iowa

Spring
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GIRLS AID PANTS
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The other eve

I

saw

'*CaraieBi*V at

tho lady who was known as "It."
The Tivoli had a dummy in what was meant to be an electric ehalr
outsido the theatre. The sound of the current could bo heard. If the
had looked at all natural it would be gruesome enough to sear#
people away. As It was they seemed afraid to ffo in. There's suekvil
thing as too much realism^

a private showing. You WobY aee
it until the fall and I am
sttre not
quite like I witnessed it.
When I say that Theda Bara at
her greatest nCTer equalled Dolores
Del Kio as Carmen, I'm telling you
something.
Oependt What Was Used For Money
It sizzles
with love
from beginning to end. Dolores put
DolOirea C ostello i s starred in "A Million (Bid** but the baby who got
over her best scenes with Don Al- almost as many close-ups to the foot wasn't mentioned. Sh(> was almost
varado. Who sure in the most lov- as sweet and pn tfy as Dolores and just as mtich an actress. Dolores
ing guy I ever saw. As for Victor was probably just as human as tho daughter of such a mother as Betty
McLaglen, he is there, again. At >Blythe made lierself could be. Betty's shoulders are broad and her hair
first
I hardly recognized him as the
iot:«i:foed;,v«(Bai^^
was cut close and tho result was a head too small for her body. She
Viffor of "What Price Glory."
Malcom McGregor was the only
got drowned early in this picture,
Wluit a relief it will bo when natural person in the wluile artihcial group.
Tlie rewards of being an extra or a "bit-per.'<on" In the pictures aren't these
directors who are looking for
I| 'WlUon Bid'* cost derman marks it could be the worth of the story;
tonfined entirely to the pay-check at the end of the day. For these peo- the sleek
sheiks get the foreign if roubles* not worth it.
ple being in the movies is not only their bread-and-butter but, in lots fever
out of their 'system.
The
Of cases, their efothing also. In the course of a visit to one of the larger American
boy seems to have been
Laugh With "Cradle Snatchers"
studios I happened to admire a dress worn by a little extra girl who left at
a checking station.
"Cradle .Snutciiers" caused screams of laughter, the kind that tapers
was waiting to see the ca.«ting director. It was so lovely and expensive
German producer is going to off. The idea of what'ii sauce for the goose is applesauce for the gander
A
a gown that I commented that the girl must be one of those heires.sos lose out with
an Knglisii star, who has been reversed befor# but never to better result.^. Other women who
"Who would rather work as an extra in the movies than be a star in the Is typically
American in looks. If havo admitte<l their years certainly there are such women though they
iocial world.
My escort assured me that I was mistaken.
an English concern which has been aro rarer than hen's teeth may be encouraged to recall their school"Sl.e hasn't a cent other than her pay as an extra and a 'bit-woman.'
working quietly can put over an girl behavior. Then let the husbands who have been acting their son's
As for the expensive gown, It actually cost her very little. After every agreeable transaction,
this
will age beware.
production the property department gathers together all the costumes make room for
another fgrcign
The "Cradle Snafehers" and nnatchef's were all fine and the haplOSS
which are not quite fresh enough for further use and sells them for little born.
husbands learned about women from them.
©r nothing to the extras.
And that Is how so many of the extras who
don't average over $25 or $30 a week can ^ dress as though they were
A "Qrapliie" CIstt Picture
making two hundred a week.**
Seeing AlberUt Vaughn in "Ain't Lovo Funny" dis( If.Hcd tlio re,'iHf)n
for featuring her that was rather a mystery In "Sinews of Kteel" seen
Going to the movies in any town within 2« miles of Los Angeles Is
previously, ahe can be cute and attractive as a flapper but as a busU
en experience different from visiting film palaces any other place in
(Continued from piig» 1)^
ness woman she was so little and frightened and withdut personality.
the world.
P^or this part of Southern California Is the land of pre- theatre for the occasion with the It may be true th.-it love Is funny but no descendant of George Washviews and one Is apt to run Into tho first public showing of anything undorstanding that there is
to be no ington could say that about the picture. There were some laughs in the
from a two-reel comedy to a seven-reel feature. The showings are "cut in the receipts and the full titles by Ncal O'ljara but the rest of the production was in tho "Graphic"
never advertised or billed, so whatever comes is a delightful surprise.
•
gross shall go to the immediate rela- class.
The most interesting part of it, however, is what happens after the tives of Nungasser and hia Compicture has been run off. In front of the theatre, usually under an elec- panion, Coll.
tee light pout, the producer, director, production manager, title writers,
Chailes Lindbeirgh, who flew the dent of the National Broadcasting
Seattle, June T.
<^utter8, scenario writers and gagmen, cameramen and actors gather to
Samuel Horwltz, in ciiargo of or- Atlantic, is willing to do business Company.
IJOld a post-mortem.
Here Is decided whether this gag or that must
All the N. B. C. lines and asBO^
Come out, whether this or that sequence must be changed, whether some ganizing the show, is a past presi- with picture producers on behalf of
the hero of thp day. He reqfiested elated stations will broadcast the
title Is to be rewritten
or thrown out entirely. The work may be done dent of the Level Club.
$300,000 and a p<'rcentago of the ceremonies
tho
tho Capitol,
at
the next day but
the decisions are made on tho spot. Some of the greatprofits for one picture from United Washington
committee
reception
*8^t pictures
that ever left Hollywood have be<'n rewritten from start to
It Is asserted here by the local
Lindalso
agreed
that
Artists.
He
company's
accepted
the
finish on the curb in front of .some neighborhood picture house.
Paritages staff that Captain Charles bergh would make i>er*'onal appear- having
Lindbergh has accepted Alexander ance.s with his picture in all of tlie offer to^4iak up the entire country.
Pantagos' offer of $10,000 dally for larger cities throughout the counSuccess and sadness came hand in hand to Charlie Furrell with the
overwhelming success of "Hough Riders," and Fate decreed that one .iGf) days. It Is not known how Mr. try. However, he stipulated In his
I'antnges received the news, but he re'juest that St. Louis atmo' pliere
tile most touching scenes In the picture should be replayed again in
Every boy whose high school friends have told him he Is handsome or
even that he has an iiuterestinir face immediately heads for Hollywood
to crash the movieS. 9dw many of them do is another story. But at
hiy hotel Is a housemin, who starts in early In the morning too early
for me
to act as chauffeur for a vacuum cleaner; and he is the handsomest boy I have seen since I hit here. Is he here, trying to earve
a niche in picturedom? Not he.
lie Is going to night school, saving his money and planning to go to
New York to study pharmacy. He wouldn't take a movie contract even
In fact, he says there are
if they let him play opposite Mary PiCkford.
So many young men trying t6 get Into pictures that it ought to leave a

dmmy
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UNDY AND BENiFn

"

-

IF

still

^^vay from the Kl« ips and the gr< ase i>aint. Farr'^irs dearest friend
young Chjirles Mack, and in the screen «tory they wer e rnst n^i
*=ueh.
In it Is a scene where Mack, supposedly dying from a gun wound,
^fi
held in Farrell's arms and crooned to
p wKile his frif-nd .»-ings
luuk-a-Dyc-Baby." Incidentally, it was Farrell's lir.st crying part on
«fas

<

the •creen.
A short time after the picture was finished, Charles Mack's promising
"Im career was cut short, wli' n he was fatally injured in an auffirn'.l'il*Occident.
Farrfll never Irft his i>*"lsid.
and it was in liis arms that
young Mack die<: -- hilled to .•^Ic ep by the crooning tones of J arrell'.^

—

^'0't€

Singing "Rcck-a-Bye-Baby."

lives.

The
stoc k.

Will

with

KiriK'

caMed 'a

$ir»,000,

it

til*'

the m.aking of the
picture, fecliii'^ that the city which
sent Lindbergh .across ihb Atlantic
v^a.M j' f U lU'U IM lll»; b rnAfif of whnf ever i>r<»p.'i;,'an'la w-nild he d.-r.ved
from the making of tlie hfm.

he

company

l^o nafide

1b Ciainied,

rntisuril

here,
offer" of

for ouo

show.

.\

Jlde nff» r by cable usually go<
deferred rates.

wrek
Imnn
«

at

eTii|d';yerl

l

"Lin

Los Ang« les, .Tunf 7.
Hairy Knight of Kt. Louis, one
of the financial spon^fors of Captain

on tbe

I!,e, ..I,
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Iiig to an .inn'juriet io< nt yesterday
by .Merlin Hall Ayleoworth, previ-
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Viiude peo-

had

8,

188r

Crowdt

in

What ar« known as freak attractions in the show business usuaOy
The latest are the Atlantic flle.ra. Oth«M
arrive in a rush or crush.
were the Channel swimmers. Then there are the ever-changing cham*
pions of sipmethlng or other.
The Channel .swimmers seemed

Mr. Tottle 1ms star ted m.iy

l>ee..mt»

theThere are over 75 legit the-

the

.-,.tl\

ition of the

le^'it

atre and tlie le^'it !ias beet» pretty wabbly.
atres classiiied as •'Mro.<.<lw«.y hotwes"; thcxe are less mangers Or theatre
owners and there are more producers of legit shows, yet there are not
over five legit o\vner.«» (»r pro.lueers in the city of New York who have
not or will not stand in wiili ticket agencies, ticket sp^cs, brokera or

This liaison I.eiwcn t!u' po>i!)-: guardian of his box otlUe. the manand his anxiety lor the side money with a hit have slowly but
surciy repulsed tlie public from the Broadway theatres until the theatre*
have had to vlrtiially depend upon the transients In New York for
It's but within a few
trathc, unless presenting an extraordinary hit.
weeks that a produ(M'r sending a New York success of fair porportlons
"side money** •h*fe
the
to
attention
and
to Chicago, devoted more time
out there from the ticket agencies than to the exploitation or promotion of the attraction In the Loop. The show flopped in Chicaco.
ager,

Bdna Goodrich, former wife of
Nat CJoodwyn, was ihout t.» appear
In vau<l»'\ilK'

know

What

SUBSCRIPTION:
9lnj[>e

I'.

l

Pre.siJent

4«th Street

fair to us.suiue th;it llu-

investigating the Broadway tit Uft situation boliovof he Is ensraged upon
So he is. but also is
a public service f<»r tli»» pi ..tiMii..ri of th-^
producer, even it they don't
!u- protecting tlto l».'i;it tluvitt*.' ru iii.»^or tn

RtglsUnA
9«bHah?d Weekly by VARIETY. Im.
Iffirk

Come

Freak Attractions

PROTEaiNG THE LEGIT
Trad*

wtoiMNsy, jtmt

to have their eyes on the stage
doM
the theatres while they were swimAiing. Not so with the avlat^?
There s a big doubt whether the show business will capture tlie courage,
ous fliers. They are worth more to the worl4 at large in their aeilsl
profession than as staffe exhibits.
of

With the fliers also there's a grave question if the public wants to
see them on the screen. But they would like to hear them talk, and
ol
aviation only. News weeklies will present the photos of the airmen
and
their pictures as eaught by the camera boys are faithful reproductiona
Seen over and over again in the weeklies, there will be no novelty in
any of the long distanoe l>irds appearing in a written script for the
screen, whether of aviation or romance.

Just how Clarence D. Chamberlln and Charles A. Levlike will descend
upon the publicity and popularity of Capt Charles A. Lindbergii, as far
as the show business is commercially Interested, no one may now fort*
tell.
The two Berlin gainers nearly shoved the Paris tlier off the front
page Immediately, although the Captain will resume his proper place
Tork there upon arrival h<kme late this week^

Regardless of the outcome of the Federal Inquisition, the New
producers must perceive that their future la dependent upon carrying on
Chamberlin is no stranger to the gate. Some seasons ago he gave
their business of show selling in a proper manner; not to gyp their payThe 7th Avonue Subw;iy route ing public through tlie gyps and then hide behind the very gyps they; flying exhibitions at some fairs. Still, either the Captain or Mr. Chamberlin would be entitled to protect themselves flnancially in a lecture
was being mapped out. I'irst plans are standing in witii.
way, if opportunity, time and proper reward are presented. Mr. LsvIm
QfOlea for n tUt^ioA »t 4$th tie0t
plenty
is
prices,
there
but
exces.s
3 out of the picture as a show subject, although his popularity may yet
have
gotten
they
admit
brokers
The
behind that. What with paying concession money, extra premiums and mount up even higher than It is at present. But he's a business maa
Tiie sy.'siem of agents doing busi- being forced to buy tickets for shows that are lemons, which means and unlikely to fall for anything smacking of the box oiflce. He's very
ness as TepreseBiUtlv^* ttfid *^«h- they must take a loss in order to get ducats for a hit, it mny turn out wealthy besides. Tet ht is the outstanding pitetureiitte llgu^^
employment that the agencies are sinned against a« much or more t^MI tikejr hATe trio through hoppinif' ^'^lilii^^lMt^ tdlC
the
under;
•iHkra"
.'^;v-'
agency law waa under tost in a suit sinned.'
But there is such a wide difference between women channel swimby Joe Meyers against Walton and
work
out
or
will
mers or champions alld men birds that what the ehaiiiiei group did for
that
Leblang
it
Joe
plan
the
may
be
It
Meyer* won a Judirrtl<M»t.
Irving.
thing
themselves
some
one
If
ptoadiraf.
it
must
or the show business, or the (tampions who figure their
but
be
the
other,
some
rtVierted
term
Appellate
The
'-'j.-:'^-^^,^
-.-1,
title worth so much on the outside, need never be paralelled for thoughts,
verdict and ordered a new trial at more are' to survive..-.desires
or
hopes of aviators. The margin La like a Ford alongside the
which testimony could be presented
The Leblang plan has its pros and cons, but Mr. Leblang has struck locomotlvo that pulls the 20th Centwtf/' -'''':^'^/'^''-/':;'^-'.
:\
v
on the contention that the "manaby keeping
# mi^tei^ugre to upon the only certain way to keep away from the specs,
tfti** statiii
numbered
issuing
scheme
of
Lreblang
The
own
possession.
avoid commission requirements of them In his
performance, may be
the Employment Agency Law of slips, redeemable at the box oilice at the time of
bothersome in execution for a while but it is Quite apt tO atotf th efttfe
New York.
patrons from buying an unknown quantity from a gyp. for they will
slip inPearl White, who had been mak- not care to pay for a number they know nothing of, with the
ing pictures in America for Pathe. dicating but little more than the name of the theatre and the date.
went to Paris to work for the
All ticker
All Broadway theatres are not under one management
French flrm.
Kelo Brothers are going to London, under engagement to Charles B.
speculators whether agencies or gyps appear to have obtained the opinCOchran. aiid k^ro^bly to appear in Cochraa't ai^ reviie oviT there. Not
Arthur Buckner was dodging a ion that they have a vested interest in the theatre. That probably comes to be confused with the Kelso 'Brothers, the KOlOg dri
a eMl|)le of boys
usage.
Theatre owners or producem say they
flock of warrants, one of them from custom or long
gamble; who have been appearing In productions. They are acrobatii With aa
charging he sold too many fkliefldiuir Miould share 4n^e proflts of the premiums, as they produce and
Arab
one
time
and
act
at
show,
in
a
these
Americans
stOo4i) out among
marked $4 can command |i« why. sliould,
"
of a «iibarel^:t»eokiitff business. Lil- that if their tickets box office
the natives of the troupe.
_ /
hands in whole or partT
lian Bradley boOght a half interest. the other $5 not grease their
The natives sent an ultimatum to the mahiMfVtalfittt~tliat either it perH. If. Stone bought a half, and
mit the troupe to dismiss the two Americans or they would quit. The
There is an argument in this in favor of the producer, but not la the
Buckner began to peddle
then
show's
management returned word the Arabs could quit, that the Amerstealthy manner he has gone about It. If considering hla show worth
aiiiiaier \«^,
fklftt $J^A tuar icans had been retained as a two-act by themselves. They are the Kelo
$4, that should be the price and If $9, that |9 should go on the ticket
ten; leMii^ t» ctiarcitf o^ t|nu4.
Brothers, now under contract to' a IiOndoa :|^^oattel^ tnaiU^^
Otherwise it's a business of two prices and Americans do not like any
business with two prices. The accommodation part of the tielMt ieli* |liyr|.:.boe]ted-'a^
ing may be in form for that end, but those accommodated comprise
Edythe Baker has become a huge favorite in London, in the highest
but a share of the whole, the same as the theatre owners or producers
circles, from accounts drtftltig over here.
Miss Baker does a pianotog^
are aware that no matter how big the crush for the vinusual hits, that
while she plays.
singing
also Wears off. and to their lose;
"Clipper" conducted a deiKirtnient
Many original methods have been adopted by performers for securing
decalled "Amusement Annals,"
Legits had best decide to try to wean back their patrons. Their side
t^ted to novel f>otnts aboiit stiow money is not worth tlie risk of tlie legit theatre tumbling. And there musle hall engagements la Ijondon, but tha following easily rahlis «•
o
This week it discusses must be producers for 70 theatres. Without proflt producers wtti fade unique:
business.
A young English boxer, who has a number of fights with the biggest
the origin of the word "legmania." away. Wltile
the record of the legit show business still stands as alwhich Is credited to the Girards, ways; theatre operators are wealthy while the producers are broke. in the game to his credit, framed a little turn, consisting of a sparring
exhibition and a'HIni displaying his prowess. Several agents became
Julian. Bnill and RuMellr dancing And now may be added that the ticket specs have plenty of money.
interested and promised dates. He called regularly and was given lots
An English
act of the early
of promises, and has now.decided to adopt more stringent measures.
act. the Mijiltons, are said to have
He calls for an engagement, and If he failes to get one. bespeaks the
introduced the dance ^tyle to Ameragent in a flstic engagiitn#nti with the agent genejrally oomlag off a very
ica shoirtly after the revival oC *'The
bad
second. So far he has suceeded in "intervIewlng'Vl^|uNto agents and
Black Crook'' in ISTO. The VoHtes
has hopes of "doing" them all. The agents have suggested ho should
Family, and later the Phoits, helped
go to the bookers direct. They are even prepared to forfeit their 10
to popularize the steps.
Pftf eent hut his reply has always hoeh, '^Tba do the booking, or rH'do
hboktng.'?,
A new law prohibiting pool-selling sciMned to have no effect upon
"Padlocks
of 1927." the Texas Gulnan revue, did not open thlii week
attendance at the opening of the
locate Bradshaw and Barrlngton through his attomeyg, O^^Brien & Casin New York as scheduled. Instead, it will play the week In New Haven
Jerome Park meeting in Westches- and follow with a fortniglit
sidy. Dixon was also engaged at $75 a week as stage manager. The sho^
in I'hiladelphia before readied for the Shuter.
Btit When the Fleetwood Park
bort.
Miss Ciuinan is .said to be "burnt up" by the showing in Newark rehearsed for a few weeks after some difficulty over posting a bondtrotting meet op(^ned it was oband determined to put it across. She will stay out of her night eluh at James B.Hoyce le^the author- of ^Jdhnny Walker;**
served that the gambling fraternity least
'
"
',"
three weeks to serve this purpose.
was absent, being concentrated in
The illness of Alfx-rt DeCourville, now In a London sanitarium, is beSeldom has such riotous confusif)n been seen as the premiere week
o» Ne w of thus freak
the HOhek wi poelreom s
venture. Sketches were taken out and put in at every lieved In New York to be more serious than the cables reported. I'reTeifk tracks the llnglish system of show. Many girls quit abruptly and others gave their notices because viously to the reports from London and DeCourville's marriage to Bdltb
playing stat«'d o<lds was introduced, re(iuired to go into the aisles and kiss men and fuss
with their hair and un- Kelly-CIould, the English producer was cabling extensively and often Inbut bookies became nervous at the do their neckties. After complaint to 10<iuity, this waa adjusted, the glrlis coherently to New York agents, demanding
this or that, and then canof play am! Oto s n^d shop going out front but not coming in clu.se contact with seat-holders.
celling the instructions. Through DeCourville's standing, his cable^^ere
~^
Jans and Whalen gave notice after the opening matinee. Ruby Keeler glvMi terlous attention tliittl the sanitarium story arrived^
BulTalo I'.ill and his inelodi a ma
and Mary Lucas, the original Texas "mob" girl.s, quit abruptly. Bernice
"Across the Bort'eM-,' was a huge I'riee and I'oUy Kdson left, also. Numerous
The ar ciderU wliich forced the car of Jeanne Kagels and Ted Coy into
jUhjftS.. Ija. casting :0f black
en- outs and bits continued througii the week.
hit in Sail |f*ranoij*co^^^^^f^^
a ditch near their home at Ossining, N. Y.. Sunday of last week, is novr
gagement was extet|de^ frool three
Miss Oulnan Is said to have kept her head through it all with startling said to have been caused by motor bandits who sought to hold up the
to six weeks.
ad-lib powers in emergencies.
star of "Her Cardboard Dover."
4!^
With .an extt a holiday matinee, the gro.**8 in Newark .was Mreported
At the I':mi)ire, New Yorlc, when queried over rej)orts of another acciAugustin Daly produced "VeSta," at $12,fi00, heavy loss.
>'
dent, it was stated that an Ossining motor cycle cop nightly escorts
tragedy in blank v. rse, at the Fifth
Miss Ragels* car to her home.
Av'»nne, New York.
In the cast
Wililam Collier joined "Merry-CIo-Round last Tuesday on four hourcs*
Were Mrs. Cilbert, l''rederic Wanle notice and after the final di« as rclicai sal. At 2 o'clock, while luneliinc:
When the 'Merry -Co- Kound"' was writt(«n, with its script by Howard
and Fanny Davenport.
at the l''riars, ol wliieli he is .\bbot. ha met Allan Dinehart, who staged
Dietz. about a year ago, it was aimed for Broadway only.
It is said
the Herndon revue, due to open that ni^ht. Dinehart had Just flnl.Mhed
that In Atlantic City where the Herndon show broke in, the Broadway
A novelty was propo^?e,I for a the dress rehe.-.rsal at the Klaw.
stuff Hew over the natives' heads, whereupon that portion was deleted,
benefit in New York. Six actresses
Dinehart last year stai;ed "A incrif na ." in \v lii< h Collier w,us to ojx-n leaving for Mroridway what Atlantic City liked.
who had gained fame in "Romoo but left before tlie premier e. K« nu'inbei ing some of Collier's ideas and
It's
Dietz is g<neral publicity man for Metro-Cioldwyn-Mayer.
and Juliet" were to play through methods, he popped a proposition that Collier open with the show that seconcl public try as a librettist and he's still got his laugh.
a i)roductton each taking n S(M>no night. They walked to the ilirafre. where one sccru' was being run over,
They were the ()i>cning. That was all of " M crry -( lo Hound" tlia t Collier saw In
tho .Tuliet role
In
A press story of last week fiaou the producer i»f "<'>h lanest" to the
Marie W^aIn- lu'ei)aration. He phoned his valet to bring his tux, went into a dressing effect that he was moving rom the ("hanins Hoyale to the I'-arl CarroU
I^anny Davenport,
wrlght.
Minnie Cummlngs. Ava room and ran through the program with Dineh.art, tried to ad lib In some to test a clause in the Chanin c(»ntrai t that no attraction playing their
Dyas. Maude Granger and Miss \vlseera(ks from description and opened.
lious. H could depart to open in a larger theatre without closing for eight
Nellson.
Dinehfft't made an announcement 1o the dpening audien<'»« rcom the
ue
i.uid .1 well all ov( r town.
Actually the Carroll Is smaller by .some
•-'00
Collier was handsouiely received,
aisle.
seals than the Koyale.
lie went into several s( enes,
i'ohn O'Brien's clrcu.*i rut its .ia- i>reaking up softit^ bl lll<* r/MUlflgfl UUMl but U tt' [t n lall ri K mjiih' nlflivs.
mission to '27i cents during a hot The sltuati(»n was understood and t<»lerantly accepted. Since tlwn he
The two spring C.ilhcrt and Stillivan revivals, •'ftuddlgore'.' and r»ti^'^y••nee," produc ed by Lawrence J. Anhalt and Robert Milton, respopposition fight with th«^ Van Am- has worked more smoothly into th«» show, lie will Insert his sk'^tch.
bergh shows through New England. "CJood-Time Charlie"" this week, also.
were flops nnd closed Sattird.iy. "Patience" went two weeks and K"'*'
digore" two works plus a few days.
Through a ^'business opportunity" adverlisement In the New York
The P.irkenson House In Wash"Abie's lri^h Ito.e" nee<l.s 71 more performancvn to break th" loinr
ington. Third street nnd P^nn'syl- "Times." Charles Dix<Hi. v. lio nexi r before was In the mIiow 1»u in'- -s.
vanla n venue, offered show n"«»ple was sol'l five per C(>nt of .a iday. '.Jolmriy Walkei." which I. M I'.iad- run world's record of n tlie;ttrica| performance hel,| \\y "Cbu Cliin C how"
.sin"**
out
fhf»
early
in
With
sfirlti';
'-'.O.IH
or-v.'. iitive p'M forma nces.
a rate of $7 a week for room and shaw .ind John r.aii ipgl<in were imttin^
With the ot»jective in si^jht. Ann*
then, the pl;iy has been taken over by others. ;ind Dixon Is trying to i .N'Ichol.M is annoiineinij (he la.n 10 weeks of the run.
board.
pie wtno uhdorslood to be inter-

ested in exiiloftint
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B'WAY'S TICKET SOLUTION
UTA PROCTOR

Sunday Shows on East

OTIS'

New House

Side for ""Rabbi-Pricsf'

UTEST MISFORTUNE

n

Following

difficulty at the MetropBronx, "The Rabbi and
expired on the lower
i^ast Side.
Trouble with Equity
arose over the propensity of giving
benefit performances on Sunday.
One such showing was q\iestioned
by Ekiuity, but it was permitted
when it was afllrmed that some of
the proceeds went to a home for
the blind, with 10 per cent paid
the Actors' Fund.
Thefe was a claim of $186 due
on salaries when the show moved
from the Bronx. A certified chock
for $86 was given an Equity representative, and a post-dated check
for flOO. After the Sunday specials
were barred payment was atopped
on the latter check.
Robert E. Sterling and M. D.
Wazman had the show.

for
Shuberts, Philly

olis in the

the

famous Actress

of Other

Days

Suffers Another Strj^ke^

Fears Poverty

A brave fight by a famous actress
to be self-miPPortinK In adversity

was revealed by the new hardship
visited upon Elita Proctor Otis in
her home at Chester Park, Pelham.
New Tork City.
Twelve years ago foUoWlng a
stroke Miss Otis left the stage and
has been confined to her bed ever
With infinite s>attone« and
plnee.
li^pe and through the devotion of
her friend and nurse, Alicia Gauyin,
the actress has kept going.
In the 12 years stnee her ml«fortuo« MiM Otis had many things
WllHam Carpenter
to encounter.
Camp, her former husband, stopped
sending the mall sum of alimony.

has
menace to tha

p»»trty

been

a

invalid's

Priest"

MARY

—

livered

N«

larsy

has been needlework
with unrelenting, unWfittnporing Industry while in bed
that brought her the little revenue.
Five years ago inspired by Miss
Otis' great fight a group of legitimate managers who knew her from
the old days banded together and
bought the little house on the outskirts of New York in which she
now lives. For the past five years
it has been
a lot easier for the
courageous actress until last week
when she suffered jUiothcr stroke
that has left her paralysed on one

screen aetres.s and
former "Follies" girl, known in the
Holly woiod^lllllt colony under' th«
name of Irene Fuller, died June 1
in the Los Angeles Receiving Hospital, where she was taken the preceding day, following her discovery
after having taken poison with

Had Broken Romance
Los Angeles, June

7.

25,

suicidal intent.
Failure to achieve success in the
Alms and a "hopeless love altair"

Many
Enough Dough

and subject

tional

to

fits

M0BE WILKES CLAmS

The cast have no redress for the
weeks time In rchoarsal

three

Ix»H

Angeles, June

7.

theatrir.il
through having signed on a com
Wenzel
S.
Arthur
Bionwcalth
press agent, filed a claim for nonarrangement.
Carle
magne authored the show as well payment of wages with the Labor
Bureau agaln.st ^. G. AVilkes and
figuring as producer.
Tom Conlin, of the Majestic

^

when actual

theatre.

AGNES YOUNG MAKEYING

Mrs. I>ordthy Thallman, also a
Schenectady, N. Y., June 7.
press agent. til*><l a complaint on
Local stock closed Saturday after
the same ground.s in the same of'8
weeks.
The Richie Russell fice and aganst the same people.
^layers may return here n» xt fall.
The Wilkes productions, Inc., cpnAgrit'S Youns", Irpr. nur
1«?
to be
tf iuKd tliat she was part owner of
married at her home lu I'mr Jvithe show
vis. N. Y., June
9, to a business man
N' w York City, name not dis-

"Sun-Up" Summer Run
Los Ang< I<'S. .June

"No 2" Stock Under Canvas
Chicago, June 7.
William Giles

taking out No. 2
Player.s to tour Mi-higan
wnder canvas." He opens June 10.
is

•

I

•losing

at

the

now lodgM.

Ma^on, where

it

Ticket

Boston for 23

the-

Used

tuted

,

is
I

service

set

aside.

JfUetlce

Levy questioned the "due diligence*'
of Assistant Deputy Sheriffs Horace
R. Miller and William W^oolf In
their attempts to servei the Shuberts.

Schmitt

is, meantime, out of luck»
statute of limitations has

the

caused a cewMderable period «r ttiM
to expire.

The cause for action results from
serious spinal injuries to Schmitt,
who, as a patron of the Auditorium,
Chicago, when "Artists and Models"
.was the attraction, fell over a seat
In In the theatre.
William Klein and Milton A.
Weinberger, Shubert attorricya, refused to accept service on behalf of
their clients.
The deputy sherifia
could not find the theatrical managers "in" when they cfMled.*! their

in N. Y.

Boston, June 7.
When K. E. Clive approached
Archie Selwyn and A. 11. Woods
for stock rights on "The Ghost
Train" to be jtlayed for "a couple

homes or

olhces.

Another Justice In the New Tork
Supreme Court ruled the Shubefts
be served by substitution, but on
of weeks" at the Copl<>y, Bostt)n, the motion to set aside the substithe general belief was that Clive tuted service, which came up when
had gone wrong for once. The New Justice Levy was sitting in that
York production had staggered part of the court, tiM latter, held
along for seven weeks and then for Jake and J.«e.
went to the storehouse. The New
York version was Americanized
from the English original, the train
..

;

,,

;

.

:

Mobar Coming Over

being made a bootlegger's outfit instead of a British silk and narcotic
With Kfiuliardt ii
smuggling scheme and the lociUe
was moved into Maine near the
Canadian border.
Prana Molnar, %ho refused Moi
Clive tossed the American verGest's offer of several hundred thousion aside and staged "The Qhost
sand
dollars to tour the United
Train" word for word as it played
in England.
The Boston engage- .States because of his fear of cross*
ing the Atlantic Ocean, Is coming to
ment closed Saturday after running for 28 weeks at practically Am rica hi the teU With Max Hein*

F4

hardt.

capacity

Molnar's second wife, Lill|i'
be in the compaJiy

of

vas, is to

which

Reinhard^ Is. .10 ag^jptMir" ill
York,
Relnhardt is planning to form a
^

New

company made up

of the best players In each of his threo th«'atr*»s In
Berlin and the house in Vienna to

play in New York. In sueh event
the problem confronting Relnhardt
is how the theatres will g*»t along
with the best people gone, lie is
figuring oil gettinif reasonably goM
substitutes, but unless this in done
he may bring a single Stock .<»»•

pany from Berlin.
Relnhardt will probably «Hrange
•

fw

the lecture tour

Ethel

.

Whl^^

MjOlflAr

Gest had in mind.

".

'

.

,

Fox Prima of

New

"Bare FacU**

Ethel Fox. who joins the San
Carlo Grsnd Opera Co., is the prima
donna of the new "Bare Facts of
1927." Intimate revue which Kathleen Kirkwood is mounting. Complete cast includes Byron Tigges,
Jeanne and Mary Margaret. Veva
lyoday.
Joseph
Battle,
Marjorlo
HIch, Mary Green, Anna Case (not
of the opera), Frank Marshall, Gor-

don

Remon La

Hawthorne,

Carl

Htrrot,

Au^'tin

IMchon,

Dorothy

Lyln,

liennette,

Jole,

Pamel
Vera

Howard.
The revue opens at Miss Klrkwo«»d's little Triangle plnyho'iHc

(ireenwich

Village
the a Rroadway run.

company

that participated in
production of "The Ragged Edge"
at tho Prln<#"Rs last January, wh«'rf'
it was a fiop. Is reported neg*»tiating to Install stock in the i'lay-

selling commen<-efi.

rrulted from college graduates. No
th»atre treasuiers, it i.s und'Tstood,
will t»e f-miiloved by th*- C'-ntral
Agency, they continuing to prrsiUe
over their own box offices.
Restent for Retention
tliat
t\\<nfral
Tt
is r xT'ertrd
Agency, if consutiirnatr d, will corn(Co^tlnued on page 41)

suit.

Aaron J. Levy in New York
Supreme Court ordered tlie substi-

Justice

Weeks-

Lasted 7 Weeks

damage

stitution in his $15,000

MADE
$70,000 FOR L £. CUVE

Hers, in the commodious fiuarf^'rs
he will provide through tearing out
the orchestra floor of the Cfih in theatre at Broadway and 4 I'd str<rt.
with most of this force to be r^-

7.

La
with
•Sun-Up,"
Verne, will move to the small Egan
on June 12 for n summer nm. aff» r

After Peter Schmitt. of Chic;igo,
been granted permission to
serve Lee and J. J, Shubert by sub-

had

as

s«

Lucili<-

Lanshaw

suitable for musiralB or dramat».
Next aea.son (probabl;* the spring)
will also see the opening of the
new Stanley tlieatre (film), of 5.000
seatln^T capacity, at 20th and Market.
The plans to build a now Fox
house at 17th and Market have been,
for the present, dropped.

It Is said that I-«^M;ing eont^nipl.iTrs a Ptaff of around L'OO. mostly

.

tlosed.

Central

Broadway plays and

Now

tions

(

de-

of

Carlemagne, accredited producer, spondency.
On instructions from the dead
Announced that he had been unable
brother the remains were
to promote the required capital for girl's
opening at the Cherry Lane, Green shipped to Akron for burial.
^Ich Village, next week as per
chedule.

IiebUoig's

$15/

for

its

»

ANGLES

Action

000-^Statute of Limita-

with box office receipts
approximately $200,000 and a
reported profit to CUvo of around
This breaks every Boston
$70,000.
record and occurred during the
period when IJoston was supposed
Agency.
to be surfeited with stock attrac%ZfiOOfiOO Cspital
tions, including the Jewett ReperIt is anticipated that th^ capitalization of the Central Agency will be tory Players, the ill-fated season at
to
reach
the
Old Castle Square and the
at least $2,000,000. It may
larger
amount. opening of the St. James as a K-A
considerable
a
Leblang, from accounts, is prepared stock house.
Clive attributes the brrak to tho
to invest over one million dollars
of his own money, besides a year reversion to the original English
or more of his time, to put across manuscript and contends that the
American public will believe that a
his pet ticket project.
Branches will be established by ghost train could run through
the Central Agency in all New York Yorkshire to the bewilderment of
suburbs, with phone and mail or- the country-folk but that it would
ders filled as filed. Charge accounts be absurd to imagine the same condition existing in our own coimtry.
will be carried.
Publicity was one of the big facEach theatre subscribing to the
Central Agency's system and rules tors in the 6-month run, however,
will deposit with it at all times as the play was broadcast through
all of the coupons for tliat theatre, WEEI on three diflferent occasions,
A uniform the first time giving only the first
for every performance.
liarge of 10 per cent over the face act, the second broadcast exciting
of the ticket when it is alK>ve $2 further interest by giving both the
will be made by the Central Agency first and sefond acts, and the final
or its branches. Under |2 (gallery broadcast gave the entire play with
a big box office response from peoseats) no charge will be made.
A preliminary agreement between ple who still come to the show after
Leblang and the suhseribing man- having heard the entire dialog.
The press publicity by Joe Dl
agers Is to the effect that 80 per
cent of the current Broadway the- Pesa also hung up a new stock recatres shall be accounted a quorum ord for N»w England which Is
and sufHcir'nt to start the agency. probably safe for all time.
Safeguards will be taken against
any claim of discrimination by manCmCACK) CO. FOR STOCK
gers and other safety m«'asur»s
<'hirago, June 7.
adopted to prevent "plugging" for
The Chicago Play Producing
any one or group of shows or houses

New York

week when Sydney

for

opening next Reason, and if work is
rushed it looks as if thia might
onio about Jan. 1,
It
will be, according to report,
a house of nearly 2,000 caiMicity.

atres contemplates the thorough
elimination of the gyp spec, and in
fief iifl agencies that do not become branch olBees of the Central.
Leblang has worked out his plan
of centralizing the sale of legit
tiekete, currently or in advance, to
the satisfaction of most of the New
York theatre managers and proThe
ducers, from all accounts.
plan's first principle is to retain the
time,
performance
tickets
until
with identification to be a numbered slip Issued through Uie Central agency at time of purchase. To
aid the system, the public will be
requested to cooperate, until the
system shall have been worked out
to its utmost point of smoothness.
In this manner of handling the
tickets, the gj'p spec is seen as a
vanishing menace to the theatre,
while If the other and present ticket
agencies wish to operate through
the Central Agency and abide by its
conditions, they will have to become
That
part of that organization.
may be accomplished through the
Central Agency purchasing such
ticket agencies now in operation,
taking them In on a stock appraisal,
payable in stoch of the Central

life, due mainly to a broken roGeorges Carpentier, French ring
Thome, of Chiand fttage idol, will be the star of mance with Gordon
cago,
young heir to millions, to
the "Folies Bergere" when proLAter,
duced in English on Broadway in whom she became engaged.
Thome's mother broke
the fall.
Kene Racover, French- it Is alleged,
whereupon
the engagement,
off
American impresario, iirho has the
Thorne
American rights to the revue, will Mary Lygo filed suit against
for $100,000 for breach of promise.
present Carpentier In the show.
suit was settled out of court,
The
Louis Liemarchand, author- proreceiving $25,000. Reports are
ducer of the *'FoUes Bergere," is Mary
coming over to mouitt- the Amer- that half this sum went to her attorney, and with the other half she
ican production.
for her mother in
Racover also has the American bought a home
Akron, O.
riffhta to the Moulin Rouge and
before her
hours
Forty-eight
Qaaino de Paris revues and will
was found unconscious
present them in New York in death Mary
by her roommate. In a suicide note
sequence after the Folies.
beside her the girl pleaded that lur
real Identity be not divulged be•Too
Crooks" Out; cause the name "M. L." meant a
whole lotr^XiBter she was identified
Not
In by Ray Howard, screen actor, who
"Too Many Crooks" disbanded in stated she was exceptionally emo-

last

calls

Original English Script
Joe

Office for

are attributed as the causes that
prompted the p\r] to end her life.
She was practically penniless at
the time of her death, and this, too.
aide.
It Is believed by police, may have
The respect held for Miss Otis by served as an additional motive.
the Pelham community is attested
Considerable mystery marked the
hy a lengthy article published in first discovery of the girl after she
the Pelham ''(|ttli'* «tlice bo^
had swallowed the poison at the
misfortune.
Hollywood apartment which she
shared with Florence Atkinson, also
a screen actress. The girl, who had
CarpcBtier in French
changed her real name of Irene
Goodall to Mary Lygo when joining
the "Follies" in 1918, had on three
in
different occasions tried to end her

reheiirsal

The announoement

Damage

In

Assumed by Lebl^ng 'GHOST TRAIN'

MANY

on Screen as Rene Fuller

Mary Lygo,

$2, No
for InvestMillion Dol-

ON SHUBERTS SET ASIDE

rhiladflphia, June 7.
It
has been announced that a
thratre is to he hnll: at Walnut nnd
«^uine Htreets (between 11th and
12th) for the Shuberts.
Present
building there has been demolished
and founda< loTis for the BOW theatre have been started.

Known

Formerly of "Follies/'

Revue

m

Charge—Calls

LYGO, 25, KILLS

With the aid ,of a typewriter
given her by Avery Hopwood Miss
Otis years ago began the slow
painful task of picking out the
letters on the machine and gradually restored life to her helpless
handle a
until able to
fingers,
It

Box Office
Performaiice Ti e
Charge 9i Over 10%

and TickeU Under

peace of

performed

by Numbered Slips

at Theatre's

at

HERSELF ON COAST

constant

PLAN

JoeLeblanc't Cmtral Tickel
Office Will Handle All
Coupons of All Theatres
Listed in It
Seats De-

ment of Over

mind.

needle.

LEBLE'S

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE

In

but aspires to

I^on Mun.iy Is putting on the
dances. John Milton Hagen did the
Stuart llamill, sketches; Ma-

Hf-ore;

rian Gillespie

house here.

and Menlo May field,

lyrics.

KJBYET
WhlJf.

the

ronditlr.n

of

Detroit, June T.
The r ir-f I'ornniission has )«'«'ftrnloend* d .Maf« ty changes in at h ast
In Its re10 tlK'.itres Imm' dlately.

AVells

H'lWkK 1h r«:'.tr<l«d as favoralil*'. It
uill hf s<in\f liiw h' forf! he will he
able to leave the Polyclinic Hospital, N< w yf>rk, where he wan rerri''"'< '1 follriv^ lnp
ndd»»n l'lne«ts.
Tuesflay Mr. Hawks was reported
?»• doing nicely

port the commission deniands that

•
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8-WEEK BlAY CUUSE GETS INTO

June

1927

S>

SPEAKING PLAINLY
By

COURT FOR FLOPPING PUYS

Speak

'J

On
plainly.
I>e Wolf

Then, like

J.

C

and off.
Hopper, yo«

Nugent

will

bo always

interesting.

Jack Norworth never flopped, because, for one reason, singing 09
speaking, you could always hear what he said.
Al Jolson is delightful, greatly because you can always "get" him.
Julia Marlowe, it has been said, oontributed mors to her generation
than any other American actress, because sko was alw«]ra ^Ultiminatlngiy-^

and "Ernest*' Guaranteeing Houses
Shuberlt and Chanint Ask Injunctiom to Stop
Shows Moving to Other Houses

•%|Kicler*'

articulate."

Meaning, I suppose, that she spoke plainly, flrst, and "all other graceg
followed in their proper places.**
;
I used that quotation last week and the type made me say "gradei/'f
for "Graces," thus gumming up a great line, even though It was not mlna.
Also it made me say "act or trade" for "art or trade." Not that it
matters, excepting that it aptly Illustrates what Inarticulate stammering
'

For the ftrst time the priftvlnlon
la contracts for Broadway ensagementa. which stipulate that an atplay another
traction shall not
house in Now York (other than the
•ubway circuit) within eight weeks
mfter the termination of the original booking will be tested in court.
Two applications for injunctions
were simultaneously filed, the ShubMts Mikini to enjoin Edgrar B.

JOHN DREWS RECOVERY
INDEFINITE,

may

SAY DRS.

do.

Acting,

even

in print.

when

all

the theories about

it

are reduced to braat taoks, do«

pends on two things.
•

Dante Sanatorium, San
Francisco— Has Arthritis—

At

Davis moving: "The Ladder" from
the Waldorf, which they book, and
the Chanins asking the same order
•gahMt P. T. RoMttar from moving

and rarest. Knowing what you mean.
Second, and almost as rare, ly^aking the audience know

First,

''Trelawny" Continues

BARRIE OLIVER
''LONDON'S BOY FRIEND"
THB LIVERPOOL "ECHO," Miay

No

teaching can do

much

to help the actor

with the

wliat you meam
of thesOk

first

Teaching cannot produce brains where there are no brains.
S,
Direction cannot teach an actor to think when he has no thinker.
1927, sai<!^
Dramatis Intelligence
It may develop what there is to develop, but li mlil mmw^- Amji^ thj|
"Two Little Girls in Blue* Is a
new musical comedy, and its main grade of the actor's intelligence.
reason for success last night was
This ''dramatic intelligence" is not always a purely mental quality.
due to a young man in black, Barrie
Quite often it is instinctive, but none the less true and unerf|||g;
Oliver, who danced on a 'capstan'
It is applied Intollii^ence, or It Is a gift, "^"'"tlpg pirrftfttltll fli pe0il%
top as he once danced on a table
who on ordinary subjects, are more ordinary.
top and was greeted with the same
Somf stage and other geniuses do not know how many beans make
thunderous applause."
FREDERICK JACKSON, PMtwnal ^^^r^ five. But they are none the less great in thit talent wlUok natttra lu^
perhaps as compensation, given them.
ts Carljrie Sqsaie, i, W. h
But at any rate, they either know what it is that they aire trying to
convey or they do not.
The next thing Is to convey it, and the lli^ stei^ iloWtod oOavesrlA^
DO'
it is to speak plainly
And if you think you speak plaipljr, Mr. ActoTi. try to make
a "talking
'''
.

San- Francisco, June 7.
may never act agajn.
in Portland, the "TreTaken
Carroll.
the
to
Ernest"
••Oh.
lawney of the Wells" company was
Both attractions are rated finan- met at the station by Ralph Pincial failures and both have been cus, manager of the Columbia theiruafat^teeing th« theatres, which atre, and the grand old man of the
explains why the Shuberts and the theatre was mshed to a hotel,
Chanins are desirous of holding the where doctors attended him. Their
Heretofore attractions diagnosis was anthritls, a variation
•hows in.
«f tike rating have inoved from one of gout
house to another without tl># ei^htAfter a few days In the hotel Mr.
week provision invoked. Although Drew was taken to the Dante Sana'''^
picture."
conShubert
both Erlanger and
torium, where the doctors state that
Ruth and I made one for the De Forest F|ibno Fibjiuir a few
tracts have been similarly worded "the patient s recovery will be very
".veoks ajTo. They ran it for us in the De Forest projection rooin tho
la that respect It Is understood the slow and he will be confined for
'Xady Do" closed at the Liberty
otluT day. And were polite enough to say that It was good.
have not been an indefinite time."
offlcos
booking:
Saturday and moved to PhiladelBut wliat a shock it is to hear yourself and to see yourself. On the
on
ruled
clause
the
have
Court
anxious to
O. P. Ileggie played the Drew phia escorted by a Federal
stage, if the auditor hears 90 per cent of wfiat Is said, ho la lu^y What
It has been contended role during the San Francisco enin court.
receiver, Albert T. Newman, apwith
the noises in the audience, the Incoming late ones, the overlapping
that It i» iM^uitable.
gagement, and Gerald Rogers took pointed by Judge William Bondy to
of cues and faulty elocution, he must, piece together froni what he does
the Heggie role of Mr. Ablett.
protect the interests of its creditCeMlftuing Steady Losers
hear the sense of what he misses.
This arrangement will continue ors.
But when a mechantdil devloe att#ni|^^ .to reprpduoe the voice, each
Davis haa continued the "Ladder" for the Los Angeles engagement
Shepherd and Lawrence Knapp
through the season regardless of its and until the end of the tour, which and Herbert B. Leach, three peti- slurred and clipped sound hurts like a Wdttlidi.»
"My God! That isn't my voice, Is it?
tioning creditors In an Involuntary
steady losses, making the play the occurs In six weeks in Denver.
"Exactly, Daddy! It's your voice so perfectly tfeai/li dOtl*t know wlicther
He moved
bankruptcy proceeding, alleged that
bipgrest flop on record.
you
are sitting here in the dark speaking to mo
ftasiiins up there in
Paris Rose, Inc., the holding corIt to the Cort Monday under a sumEVIDENCE
>
poration of *'Lady Do/* is finan- the picture speaking at me!"
Bier rental artangeme'nt calling for
Tliat'§ all the comfort I got from Ruth.
cially Insolvent and has $5,000 In
42,500 weekly to the theatre. When
Crown Hotel Bla/e Confined to liabilities as against $1,500 in asBut I didn't believe it until she came on in the picture. And from the
originally moving it from the Mansin Basement
Poolroom
goblin
screen her figure smilod and^ hif iNltOt
ssed mo ^nrtho tones
and
scenery
form
of
sets in the
field to the Waldorf there was no
1 have known since her babyhood.
costumes.
remonsiraikea from tbe Chanins,
Providence, June 7.
was
uncanny.
It
Karyl Norman, star of "Lady Do,"
wl)i> serviid the aatlee to leave or
Five members of the Gilbert and is alleged to be financing the proI glanced from the picture to her with a glow of pride. She was
close.
Sullivan Opera Company* at the duction, which hasn't been showing mopping her eyes.
inP. T. Rosslter is said to have
Providence Opera House last week, a profit from the start.
"I don't believe my voice sounds like that," she said.
Norman.
vested $40,000 in "Oh, Ernest," and slept peacefully in their rooms
But we both worked lietter that night at the Hudson.
Jerome and Frank L. Teller and
Is wHIllig to go for another $20,000. while an attempt was made to burn
Money Losses in Business
are the moving
^
He flfrured a house close to Broad- or to blow up the Crown Hotel at Michael SusskindRose,
I Wish I had part of thO monoir tliat Is lost In business oaoh dar
Inc., whose
way, such as the Carroll, would give an early hour of the morning Sat- spirits in Paris
conversations, through stuttering and in*
inarticulate
phone
through
street.
43d
West
address is 276
the show a better transient break. urday.
"Lady Do" played the Liberty un- coherent salesmen who smile persuadlngly but have never learned to
The guamnter at the Royale was
The 463 guests were unaware of der a fiat rental of $3,500 weekly. round out their words when talking to a half deaf and busy buyer,
|3.r»00.
At the Carroll It Is $3,200. any danger when a small and apThe Knapps and Leach, In setting through sloppy typing and illy punetuated l)»nghand^
with house and show sharing on the parently Inconsequential fire broke
Then there are stuttering feet and stuttering bodies. The great art
forth their claims and plea for the
has been grossing out in the poolroom of the base- appointment of
It
orchestra.
a receiver to 'pro- of dancing has its principal justification in ^the fact that it teaches
vnder $4,000 weekly.'
ment, operated by Morris Billing- tect their interests, allege that they bodies to be expressive. When it does not, dancing has no meaning.
One wise cracker said the move koff, known in boxing circles as fear the Liberty management might But it begins right. It teaches the mechaalOi ol
fM, and
was holng made in the expectation "Young Montreal," of this city.
seize whatever assets the musical the intelligence of expression follows, Mf IS aotlftS; MOTi^UlC tO thO
that "Ernest" might get the overThe fire was practically extin- comedy has. It is also set forth brains of the individual.
f
flow from the Roxy, across the guished by automatic sprinklers that Norman, who was to pay $8 a
The hands can also speak, if with the body, they follow the thought
They week for the rental of some scenery, of the brain. Ruth St. Penis, our greatest danc^ ailthorl^* JijHit fO?
street Roftsiter Is the son of Philip before the firemen arrived.
Rosonwnssor, wealthy retired shoe diaoovered every pool and billiard owes $24 for three weeks.
turned from an oriental tour, oamo hs^ to soo mo tail night, ttftor ths
manufacturer.
table saturated with gasoline. Long
"Lad> Do" was originally titled performance.
Davis continues to pile up a for- strips of paper were stretched from "Paris Rose," from which is de"You have the most expressive hands, the most articulate body, I have
tune outside the theatre. In addi- table to table, apparently designed rived the corporate title.
seen on the stage for years,** she said.
tion to his oil interests ho is re- to act as carriers for the blaze.
Frank L. Teller states that neiOf course she has just been in the Orient.
have recently made These centred upon a length of fuse ther he nor his brother Jerome has
poi -'d
to
Anyhow, it made mo feel good, after a flash at that talking pIcturOt
operablasting
is
such
used
|n
in
as
rubber.
He
figured
in
"Lady
Do,"
$2,000,000
relinquished interest in
Particularly when applied to an old character part like "Dad Bence."
This, in turn, led to shelf and that a New York closing was
tho Goodyear Rubber deal that tions.
Miss St. Denis also said something nice about my delivery, fiut If I
brouprht the firm of Road. Dillon & upon which were found five Sticks necessitated by the oast's refusal have anything in that line, believe me it has been gained by patient
dynamite.
60
per
cent
of
to accept a cut.
Co. into the limelight of Wall Street
toil, inspired, years and years ago, by listening spell bound to a great
Had the flames reached the dynaBecause Norman made some ar- actor of the great actors, wh o spoke, first, clearly, and then with lieaven"
mite th© explosion would not have rangement with^tho cast to accept born
•••
flre and feelings, as
done Bny great damage, but it a cut the star was given the manclear, pure, hard, bright, and one by one like hall stones, short worjto^
would have enabled the fiames to agement of the show for so doing. fell from his lips, fast as the first of
a shower! and then "in tWOf<^g^
reach the street floor of the hotel.
Teller states that he still retains column, advance, retreat, tiami)llng along," and then
''"-'-^-^-^—^
"Young Montreal," a contender the controlling Intorost In the oora sprightlier springiness, bounding in triplicate sylables as rolled
"with
for the bant aniwoii:rht title until a l>0ratlbn.
the siipllic dactylics in musical cadences on—and then, their gro^^t colls
underwent a quesRobert Milton's tie-up with Fox few years ago,
intertangiing like huge anaconda' s i^ Ue d ov Oytyh e l tnit
tbftioning by the police, but was unscsquapadalean words!"
for the iinancing of Milton's proable to throw any light on the atChanges
Plans
duction has resulted in a scries of
"I arrived at West Baden on Christmas morning, and the first maS:
tempt to blow or burn up the hotel.
lawsuits by Milton and Arthur
I met was a doctor," said Ezra Kendall* years ago.
by His poolroom was locked at 12:20
Hornlilow. Jr., as individuils;
Conditions
to
have you got ?" he asked.
"What
that night by Luke McNamara,
Milton, Inc., und by Milton Holely.
"Meningitis," I mumbled, being just then half awake.
rack boy. and the windows securely
all against Fox.
He said, "Same to you and many, of them."
Because of the same players apA contract of Oct. 6, 102r), pro- barred. After the flre it was dis- pearing in the Theatre Quild% alIt seems he thought I had said "Merry Christmas.*^
vided that l''ox finance Milton fur covered that none of the windows ternating play programs and the
two .stasons and share prollts after had been disturbed.
withdrawal of two of the Guild's six
Fox had first deducted its producplays at the Guild, Golden and GarGilbert Miller'* 1st
tion invest rn(>nt from tlie first profREVIVAL
rick, some changes In the casts and
Bust
Afflatear
its.
Fox was to acquire the screen
Gin)ert Miller's first production
houses are required.
rights on all Milton productions.
will
bo
"Tlio
season
Universal's Film Version Likely to
of
I'utrlot,"
the
"Klght You Are If You Think You
number of differences have
Syracuse, June 7.
Boom Old Boy for Stock Revival
Are" will close at the Gurrlck Sat- spotted fur the Century, New York,
cropped up. Chadbourne. Stanchurday. It has been alternating with in October. It is a German play.
One of the most severe panningA
field & Ivevy, on behalf of the pro"Uncle Tom's Cabin.** one of the "Mr. Pirn Pa.sses By." After next
Miller has bof^'<^<l
"Pickwick" ever dealt
out to a local stock pro«
ducers, asking $17,000 in the name oldest of road standbys,
and now wc»>k the latter will move to the Into the Kmplre, his three current
Of Milton and Hornblow for their scheduled to hit Broadway as a $2 Golden and alternate with "The Sil- successes on Shubert timo for next ductlon was handed by local scribes
share.
Milton. Inc., claims another Universal
picture.
ver Cord.'*
year's tours.
By placing "The to the Wilcoxian production of
112.000 for losses, and Milton indiIf the film is a success, It Is ex"Ned McCobb's Daughter^ will be Patriot" at the Century it prac- Qeorge M. Cohan's "Mary** at the
vidually wants $6,000 at the rate of pected stock
managers will dig up swltcliod from th© Golden to the tically confirms rumors of the rup- Wletlng last
week. The dramitlo
$1,000 compensation for the six pro- "Tom," anticipating
a cash In on the Garrick and attempt a summer slay. ture between the Erlanger ollice stock troupe announced tlie pi- ee as
ductions which he had contracted to advertising
the film will get
"The Second Man** similarly holds and himself, a rupture caused by a one of fi\e musicals during tlio seastage and protluca.
Uie Guild boards alon e. "Pygmalloi^" disagree ment over the Henry Mll- son.
having been withdrawn.
ler theatre, a house b-ft by the late
In the past the company bad
''Noose*' Closet in
John Cromwell has been engaged llt-nry .Miller to U. L. lOrlanger and (lone not more than two nnisi«als
Chicago, Juno T.to play Alfred Lunt*s role In "Mc- ilia son in equal sliures.
a season, and then wlUi a profes"The Noose" at the Selwyn closed Cobb's Daughter," and Hortcnse
sional director. This year the dnnct
S.iturday.
Managom<>nt failed in Alden will do that of ^fargalo Glllnumbers and ensemble were en*
Herntfon at Kfave
11.75 for
its attempt to cut a three-piece or- more'a*
Both Miss Glllmore and Mr.
trusted
Snriya Marcns, local
to
Richard Herndon has Installed dance Instructor, who organized
Bnelose remittance with address^ to chestra from the payroll, so \he litint are In •The Second Man" and
engagement was sliortened.
when "r.vgmallon" was olternatlnr,' his own staff In fhf Klaw theatre. the chorus of 20 from her pupll»»
(V>Tni>any had Intended to stay un- w
with tiint p?ay, appoarod in "Mc- wiiirh ho ree'^T!''', ! i.«jod. Walter The chr.rus had 10 days' r- bearsi Cobb's
Daughter,"L'an4)beli is troMUiOJ:,
1M West 4«th St, N«w York City Ul July 2,
ititf and the result was icrribie.
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WECOME INQUIRY B'WAY

N. Y.'S TICKET BROKERS

**.'ontinu«d

federal District Attorney Conmiencing to Dig in on
More Inside Developments
Enliro Situation
Looked For No Ticket Man Intends to Attempt
jPerjury

—

—'Belief GoVt Imposition of 50%

come Tax of All Over Face

for In-

of Ticket Unconstitu-

tional
After listening to » wltneM tell
paying theatres or the managers
them pfomiums' of 25 cents to |2
each for tickets lat«r reyold in the

^

DietHct Attorney
Tuttle, mwBtlgatlng allowed fraudby brokers upon
returns
ulent tax
tgencies.

U.

S.

of inspectors from the
intelligcnc© section of the Internal

complaint

(Revenue Department, said that half
dollars
of all those quarters and
rightfully belonged to the governjnent.

argued successfully in voiding the New York State's ticket
law. It Is said Tuttle expressed a
willingness to drop the investigation if the brokers went Into a
Court of Equity and swore not to
sell at more than 50 cents premium.
Mr. Marshall refused, from the account, and replied they would take
the matter to Washington.
The government does not si\y it
is a crime to charge high prices for
tickets but declares itself ifi on the
gravy. Where there is a double reseller

Monday the heatring before U. S.
Cunimissioner Cotter developed the sale between .iprn( ios tlie contention of price lixing appears to be
first direct connection between the
From pretty well upheld. The law Is a
agencies and the theatres.
provision of the wartime Income
the brokers' viewpoint it was an
mrtisure, several times revised but
Indication that they were not alone
changed in this respect.
not
to be blnnied for the hi^h prices of
Playwrights Concerned
Mr.
to Broadway's hits.
Two new claimants on a share of
has been asking witnesses
questions
concerning the the premiums paid to the theatres
direct
Playwrights
©utstandinp hits, and it was patent cropped up Monday.
be had been informed about those demanded a percentage under their
tickets

Tuttle

\

baste minimum contriiot and the
state tax conimis«:ion demanded nn
examination of the agencies' books
to see if they checked up with the
state income tax returns.
This has nothing to do with ticket
miums. It was then that the ex- taxes, but solely on the computation
of the tax paid the State. The
ceptional premium put on "ScanState will probably have to wait, as
dals' " tickets went onto the records.
A 22 -week buy was arranged the books of a number of agencies
show early la.«t sum- have been turned over to the fedthe
for
mer.
Some agencies refused to eral district attorney and the internal revenue tnspectors.
handle tickets on the basis outlined.
If the government p^ ts half of all
Co. (known as
One was Tyson
money paid the managers and the
Tyson's Fifth Avenue, one of the
playwrights get their percentage,
When Mildred there
leading agencies).
Is going to be little left. While
Prucht, bookkeeper of the latter

attractions in partletilar.
John A. Sullivan, of the Tyson
Operating Co., the agency beaded
fey William L. Fallon, and head of
the Sullivan Agency, testlfled to
the direct payment of theatre pre-

stated
her firm did

she did not know why
not sell "Scandals" tickets.
van stated it cost moro to

ords showed.

TAX EVASION
MAY NEXT HIT

.

priro

of $5.50.

Theref..re.

if

he law were strictly enforced the
«con<l agency would be compelled
o pay a tax
of more than it actu'ly niade
on the resale, nnd the
government in doubly taxing the
xwo polc.B
ould lec Hvp 1*:*^

hroucrlit
|

1

|

;

w

Tuttle's
i-it<

last

Reported Proposal
wei k MV. Tuttle in sur-

^^.^j^.y^

!

rh:n--<A hitrh

^

i.ri.

es

f^um ai-'f ncies. are declared In on
the agency sab s for from two to
per cent, of tho club sales,
one instnnre of a sale to a club
the c«^st wn s twie e the
t (> r tl rke
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the situation is report* d to .«ervi« e eljarge. It is the claim that
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tedly paid to theatres for hit tickets,

the great majority of tickets are
handled by agencies at a premium
hand)e
of from 7 '2 to 25 cents.
tickets for
Shubert houses than
A provision on grosses in the
othfr.'J, explaininjJT tli.it the brokers
authors' agreement reads: *'Qross
Were forced to take allottments of weekly box otllce receipts from nil
tickets as "buys" on ordinary atand shall be
sources whatsoever
tractions in order to secure tickets construed
to include any sum over
tor a hit
and above regular box ofHce prices
Brokers Realize
of tickets received by the manager
The bidkiTs realize that the in- or any one in his employ, from
vestigation might show that the speculators, ticket agencies or other
legal percentage on excess premiums persons and any other additional
was not turned over to the povern- sums whatsoever received by the
tnent.
They expect to be fined and manager on arciHint of said play."
assessed
japproximate
on
the
B. O. Men Left Out
amount Withheld, but they are willSo ttit box ofUce men have not
ing to have the conditions which, been involved in the investigation.
force hiph prices exposed.
Half a It is conrcMlfd that they receive
dozen managers are reputed to have what are termed as gratuities from
collected from $1 to $2 on front lo- the agencies, the sums not being
cation tickets and their identity will large so far as Is known. Most box
probably be broup:ht out through office men have declared the gratuithe prosecutor's questioning.
The ties on their income tax returns and
agency men have taken the clear cannot be implicated. It has been
position not to be entangled in commonly understood that treasuriXTiury.
ers In Shubert theatres are supThey still maintain the 50 per posed to turn in half of such gratuieeht. tax law on premiums all over ties to some one or more persons in
60 cents is unconstitutional and l»t the Shubert offices.
like the nullified New York state
The matter of paying concession
law, an attempt at price fixing by money for tax the privilege of hanlaw.
The government makes a dling tickets for Shubert theatres
queer claim under the 80 per cent, was touched on in the investigation
The concession Idea has
provision concernlnpr the resale of Monday.
tickets
for
hit
shows between been reported in operation for sevagencies thcmselve.s.
Not a little eral years and Is in addition to
of that poes on, an agency paying whatever money is paid per ticket
Rnnthcp hitrli price in order to sat- by the agencies. That may explain
the claim that it costs certain agenisfy a rusti»ni« r.
An example: Where one agency cies more money to handle tickets
Attrarti"ns
Shubert hfMises.
for
pays another $8.80 for a ticket that
never .shared in the concession
^<'>^t.«^
$r,.CO at the box oflflce,
the have
money nor the premiums.
first agency is exporled
to pay the
Last week w^hen Mr. Tuttle warnfovernment half of the excess, the
difference between $6 and $8.80, or ed witnesses to be careful In th^'ir
11.40.
The second agency may sell answers the appearance of Assistthe tiokot f(.r $9.90 and the pov^ rn- ant V. S. District Attorney Owen
M. S. Tierney aroused Interest, since
Jttent asks $1.35, contending that the
law reads the percentage be gov- he is handling prrjury cisos.
Clubs Declared In
erned by the estAblished or box
During last week's sessions it was
office
Sulli-

not U> have

ol\j« «.tivo

*.

heavy premiuins have been admit-

was interrogated she

THROUGH im.

from page

1, next.
of the rclcntu*n ot
iiik« ts in the Centr.il A^'H' V and
return«d to tlie theatre Hlu>rily before tho time of the performance,
for di<t!ihution, Is to prevent a<'tual coupons from falling into other

Ttie

participated
premiums from
in
agencies, stated that not moro than hands than those pui liasing. The
halt a dosen In New Torfc have not holder will be identified by the numdone so. Another manager stated bereil sliji i.^sin d by the Crniral
that a friend had paid $15 per Agem y, either lor current or adticket over the box office price of vance perfornuinces, with an edua eertain hit and on i«|p«stIgation cational publicity plan through the
found
tickets
had i^sstd dailies to api>iise the publi(> of the
the
through the hands of five different system in all particulars. The numbrokers.
Still another manager is bered slip will carry no informareputed to have said that he was tion biyond the name of theatre
offered a bonus of |r».000 from a box and date of porforinaiui'.
It i.s not known the nature of the
ofiAce man for the job of treasurer
of his theatre. With a success on final agreement Leblang expects to
hand the treasurer might make from enter into with the managers. Some
$1,000 upward a week, he thoupbt. smprise has been expressed .at tiie
The bookkeeper for Tyson & Co, 10 per cent, only premium. Leblai^g
said the firm paid an income tajt of Is reported to have Informed the
$197.93 for the four years ending with managers the 10 per cent premium
idea is the only one to gain the
lost
1925, explaining tlie agency
money the three preceding years. comideto contidenco of the public,
This had nothing to do With the since it would be uniform in permonthly admissions tax returns. centage and allow the purc ha.s* r to
She also testified that during the know exa«'ily what should be paid.
In the Central Agency all box
month of January last fd,4d2.55 was
paid to 89 theatres in New York office prices will be made plain, with
for commissions in excess of the l>ox the 10 per cont U) be comput«'d and
added by the purchaser. Tickets
office price of tickets purchased.
Among the theatres which re- may continue to be bought through
commission during tbat the box ofUce, also to be looked
ceived
month, the peak period of the sea- upon as a branch of the C<'ntral.
son were the Vanderbilt, $199; but with the exception that a box
Ambassador, $191; Knickerbocker, office buyer will save the 10 per
cent premium charge. Box offices
$1»0.64: liyrle, $177.26; Broadhitrst.
Empire, will also deliver a redemption slip.
Imperial,
$314.14;
$280;
From accounts yesterday nearly
Miller,
Selwyn, $256.38;
$636.60;
Amsterdam, $57S; Music all of the New Tork managers had
$239.20;
acceded
to the Central Agency plan,
Box, |i27.45 and FultOh/ U«6.Sa.
Madison Square Qarden's share of with the excei)tlon of A. Jj. lOrlanger.
Erianger, it was said, has
the commissions paid by Tyson &
delegated Flo Ziegfeld. owing to illCo. in January was $214.75, the recness, as his representative.

&

firm,

TICKET SOLUTION 6 ACTIONS PENDING

mence operations by Nov.

AS TO DIVISION OF PREMIUM MONEYS
—

VARIETY

Washington, Jun<*

The Department

7.

of Justice is di-

recting the action against

-

tiifO

clubs and ticket

agencies In
New York for alleged violations on
the Income tax laws on premiunis
above the SO cents ad1^hc^» Obi.
tels,

William J. Donovan, assistant to
the Attorney General, Is directing

arr

"Tlie

Spid.

«5ix
'

r.

drama tiv' success

aimed

lav\

suits

the

outstanding

of the spring.

The

general basis of the actions Is that
of plagiarism, other writers claiming originality.
ly

Wa& autoruatJcaJ-

(>no of tht sutfs
dispos«tl of

w»>ek,

l.ist

whon

Albert Ixnyis ami S.im II. ilarns,
"The Spider's" prt»ducers, bought
"Triple Crossed."
They are contiiniinu the show in New York for
time, but will kcop it I'tf ilie road
to protect "The Spider." Both plays
have tlie same Idea of audience par.1

tiii|Kati<.>n.

Another suit wa.s dropped. Bdgar Allan Woolf claimed Infringement on his on«^-act pla\Kt "The
.Merton Mystery.
but later discovered no similarity. l»ending are the
actions by the authors of **The
H.idlo Murdor," "Tlio Cray Phan'

tom," "The Eye Wumsss and "The
Kvil Hour," the latter having entered the field last week as a complainant
Upon iuve.^iiguuon, l-<>wis traced
the idea of contact between the
stage and the audience back to the
17th century in th<^ writings oH
Ikaumont and Fletcher.
"The Spider" moved to the Muslc
Tlox last wiek
ami in nine performances bettered $L'i:,000.
'

''Blondes" for Stock
Many shows that have and
still playing Broadway and the road
have been released for stock, bvt
under restrictions.

*'GerUe»"
current at tha
still
The Central Agency system is
Hayes, Is BOW a release with proabout the same skeleton outline now
visions.
as was broached by Leblang a year
"Gentlemen
Prefer
Blondes,"
ago.
It simmered then and out.
which will take to the road HSl^
Presently with the expose of the
season. Is another of the late reticket selling on Broadway by the
leases.
authorities, It eame up again with
"The Little .Spitllre, formerly on
tho managers greatly favoring it
Broadway and which Just closed
as the only solution of the legit
ei^'ht werks at the Cort, Chicago;
ticket problem.
•The (Jreen Hat," ".Set a Thief.*
It Is conceded that the gouging
"I'igs," "That Dont)van Affair" and
for tickets has harmed the lepit
"The Butter and Kgg Man" are also
business in New York. Uniformity
bf ing offered stock producers.
of the Central Agency as outlined
"Cradle Snatchers," just released
to expected to offset the stigma the
as a picture and also with a road
legit has been unable to bear up unseason ahead, is marked for all
der and restore confidence.
territory except the western coast*
'

Not Entirely Approved
The Leblang plan does not meet
with entire approval along l?roadway. There are a number of reasons why, some ticket experts sny,
the plan will not work out. In some
points they agree that the idea has
some points that might be an improvement upon the present system,
but. on the whole. It Is considered
a theory that Will not fully work
out in practice.
One terse criticism is that patrons
who pay top box office prices could
not be expected to st.and in lino in
a theatre lobby to redeem the slips
issued by the central office.
It
would entail a double operation, that

the entire proceedings from his ofhere.
Learning of this mCset SOntact in
contrast to the usual method of of the first buying the slip .it the
turning a case over to a federal In- central office or box office and later
vestigator on the ground, Variety "cashing in the slip."
the
Patrons of the orchestra floors
questioned Colonel Donovan
latest Nathan D. Perlman, counsel want possession of tickets and are
for the 11 agencies, contention that counted on to shy at mingling with
crowds at the last minute. Critics
the law was unconstitutional. ^
Other than to remark that Mr. of the Leblang idea believe the cenPerlman was evidently arguing tralized system wouM bavc p^'ople
from the recent U. S. Supreme away from the theatre inst«»ad of
Court decision voiding the New drawing them in.
Among the theatre element tlw
York state scalpers' law, Col. Donovan declined to comment. He did, samo obj«etion, vrd^fd when the
however, state that Distrirt Attor- original central tiek«t office plan
Cei*talft
ney Tuttle would be ready for an was mentioned still goes.
interview on that ^tlssjUoh shortly. managers have declared th« y would
their
of
over
band
never
control
like
may
move
Chicago
expect a

fice

To date
at

SPIDER'
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STOCK ENGAGEMENTS
American Theatrieal Agency, Chicago,

made

ments
Kdwin

last

following

tho

week

Hailey,

Tom

;

place-

Sargent and

Kokomo,
Norman, Ralph MenT. Jones.

.M.

Ind.; \V'alla(re
zing, .less Hall,

Arthur (Jale Stock
Galesburg, III.: Robert
HIackerby and Kermit Rowe, Al
LuclUo
Jackson, Madison, Wis.;

Company,
Charles,

Bob Burton,

Jay Collins*
Minn.

Flacine, Wis.;
G. Gifford. Dulutii.

li^.

Milt Schuster in.'idf the following
placements last week: Lynton Brant,
Allan and Betty Walters, Martin
Sisters, June Hose, Orpha .Schildts,
Danny Galloway, with lial C. Worth,
Aztec, San Antonio, Texas; Violet
F.aust, Billy Ireland, .<=>tar. Bockford,
III.; Fred Wilson and wife. Harvey
Orr*s Million Dollar

Baby Company

J. C. Murphy ana
Wilson Company, WaterFranciii
and
Jessie
Iowa;
loo,
Miek«-y Wiley, Tbrt Wils*>n and

Waterloo, Iowa

;

wife, Billy

Lincoln
Charles
McCnll-Bridge Players. Miller,

Galligan,
wife,
Ed.
F.
Square. Indianapolis, Ind.;
r.arr,

Milwauk<:e, Wis.; Stanley Montfort,
.McCall- Bridge Players. Lyric, Duluth,

Minn.

ate on a 10 per cent basis to profit,
especially If chnrre accounts .ire to
jefi.
If the central office bebe
comes an actuality there Is no
doubt that a number of the smaller

cm

the near future if reports brought tickets in th<- manner outlined. The
back here by officials attendini? the suspicion still exists that it Is a case
recent eonference on flood relief of the Shuberts and their affiliahave the same effect an the r» port* d tions versus the Krlnti'Tr rrouft. In- ar'neies will dlsapfx-ar. The more
gouging of just such olTicials wiii< li dirations are that the latter are r<;presentative brokers seem conwary of the plan because of possible fident that a certain group of well
resulted in the New York case.
One official back from Chicago control which may be switched known producers will not subscribe
to the Lebl.in?: plan and It the
has given the department two tick- later on.
Issuing Stock
central office does start oQ'rating,
ets with the name of the ag^nry
prois
understood
Leblang
It
that
brokers intend curtailing their
these
The
only stamped on the back.
amount charged for the tickets is poses to Issue preferred and com- offices, handling only the successes
stor
mon
for
the
central
k
ag<'n<
y,
f>resent« d by the group exp^Oted to
This violates the proomitted.
rc-maln oiitsid* (he central office.
visions of the federal income tax and that common Kt*)ck will be issued to theatres, such stock to pass
Cut Rates Remsin
laws.
with the lease should there be
The central office is not designed
eharu"' in ov^nership or leayrvliijt. to do away with cut rates and it Is
L. A. PLAYHOUSE LEASED
The (juestion arises whether v(>ting to be exp<'Cte(i that just ns many
Los Angeles, June 7.
power goes with the common stock. bargain shows will b' «jn saK there
The l*layhouse, on Figueroa If so it is figured that the Shuberts as heretofore.
leased by L. C. would li.ave morr Kl>.ar« s th.-tn .any
hfls been
St reft,
There Is no qmstion ubrtut LeWiswell and Horrjer Ttirran, S.'in oth^r single Arm In New York and bl,'in^;'v sinf<rify or liis willingness
Franclwro thf-ntrt u wntr X u r a y< ar that thev could w ith the aid of a to niake u laij^o Investnient.
He
No definite few allied managers #'ventually vote owns the Kal.ser Kellar building on
befflnning June 19.
pollry has be'-n derided VtiK>T\ as the confr*<l as tluy wish.
Tli.it is
42d street and has bf.i\ offered a
yet, though It is probable that Cur- with the proviso that I.eblang will
high rental for it H<Ave\er, he hiuj
to preran may play some of the attrac- not so arrange his eonlrac
h« Id
olf,
waiting for the central
tho business being taken ticket of flee plan to materialize. An
tions slated for his Frisco house at vent
awav
from
;iirndr
into
\y to lie built thr«»u>;b
the new one.
him.
TM k» t m« n do< laie tl.i
(bi tn.t
The new lesstes «re «lsr, f(.rif'rritiie rf h.ifi tli«:i'M
whieh. Itself eX-^
in

t.'-

_\

platiMg several

new piodu'

tionn.

thirik

it

U(>uid

pos.>-ible

to <)p< r-

t«

lids into

Kid St

t

•

•

t.
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SHOWS

IN N. Y.

In
musical comadr
Ht ale no handl<^ap becausa of lim-

AND COMMENT

ited

•ttimiited

(38th

M

<

Rose/' Ueimblic {Hith

close Saturday but with "Padlocks" not back, oport'tta held over

world's record "Breaking comedy;

indeflnitely according to present
plans; $16,000.
(C"Gertie/' Payes (30th we<:k)
Made run of It to
680-$3.30).
profit though light gross show;
not over |4,000 lately, but date in-

.

m

week about $7,000.
Vary Wise Virgin/' Bijou (2nd

last
''A

weok) (C-605-$3.30).

Unusual for

$26,000

deAnite.
straight play to come in at this
time; opened June 2; unfavorable <'Qrand Straat Folliaa," Little (2nd
week) (R-r)30-$3.30). Moved up\ notices.
town for lirat time in thiee sum'^Broadway/' Broadhurst (38lh week)
mers of aimilar revues at NeighCincii for all
(CD-1.118-IS.85).
borhood Playhouse: start<Hl at
summer and should go well into
capacity
with
2
Uttle June
new season as rating calls for
claimed on subsequent evenings;
tnora than year here; buainesa
not capacity but makinpr plenty
can get $11,000 If selling out.
with last week over $19,000.
"Her Cardboard Lovar^ Empire
(CD-l,0»9-$3.85).
''Crima,'' Times Square (16th week)
(12th
week)
With summer
(D-l,067-$3.86).
Class draw; clianccs of going
crop slim this good roeller should
through summer not positive,
hold to proDtable takint^s until
though still making money at over
new season; getting over $10,000.
$12,000.
/'Counteaa Maritza/' Shubert (39th "Hit the Deck/' Belasco (7th week)
week) (O-l,395-$5.50). Slated to
(M-1.000-$5.50). Capacity for first
.

'

week)

pooling with hoaa*

(M-1.413-$3.86).

if

$14,000 with cut rates.

Ambassador

High,"

week)

(M-l.ll8-$4.40).

period

(40th

"Night in 8pain» 44tli St (6th
Changaa
week) (R-1.326-$6.50).
since opening on tour did not ln«
dica ta mu ch strength, but bad
proven real draw with strong
agency demand; over $29,000.
"Oh, Ernest," CarroU (6th weak)
(M-998-$3.85).

Moved here from

S,

198T

AIDING PHiunuGns

and with house and

fyff

,

(m WEATHER NOT

Rent

show under same management
can make moner around 112.000;

Should have little chanoa standshould have no troabto holding
ing up to good trade untU new
that iKico,
season rolls around; scarcity of
Rita," Ziegfeld (l«th week)
"Rio
tho
for
new musicals favorable
cM-1.7[iO-$5.50). Class of musical
holdovera; nround 110,000 elnlmad.
flcld: nothing in sight to contend
Merry - Go - Round," Klaw (2nd
for list leadership and indications
week) (U-830-$3.85). Opened ragstill point to yoar's run; over $46,iredly; William Collier added at
000 evwy week; extra matinee
notices Indicated
last moment;
last week Mint takings oir«r |4t,revue might do if weeded out;
500.
busineaa away off first weak.
"Right You Are if You Think You

But

Season
Prolonged-^
Broad and Shubert Dark
for

it

Summer

Philadelphia, Juae 7.
Continued cool weather, althougli
failed to have any particularly

Are" (7th week) and <<Mr. Pirn helpful effect on laat week's
busiPasses By," Garrick (6th week)
Right You Are" ness, seems to have determined the
(C-537-$3.30).
wUI close Saturday ^though thes trUml powero to prolon g the

— —
making money;

Daughter"
Golden for

'

"Ned McCobb's
here from

move

to

local season.

Hence the unusual situation has
moving to Golden and alter- arisen calllnpr for Heveral belated
nating with "The Silver Cord" at June
bookings after everything
the latter house.
pointed to mothballs. The Garrick
dlRosd to Rome," Playhouse (19th
"^week) (D-870-$3.85>. One of sea- booked In "Lady I>o" for this week
son's ktand-out dramatte attrae* and will keep this nvusloal comedy

summer with "Mr.

Pirn."

Royale Tuesday evening; also
Kuaranteoing; new loontlon expected to catch transients; low
among the musicals at $4,000.
"Oh, Kay," Imperial (Jlst week)
tions; virtual capacity since start,
(M-M46-$5.50). Like other holdand may go Into new sea.Mon;
overs this one stands great chance
close to $17,000.
of
through summer, however week
^'Saturday's Children," Booth (20th
hot weather might cauaa change
week)
(D-708-$3.30).
Another
In plans; that goes for others;
success;
capacity
first
four
very good at $25,000 last week.
still making money
months
and
«4
(24th
Vanderbltt
Peggy-Ann,"
at approximately $10,000 weelcly.
week) (M-771-$4.40). Bright in- "Scandals," Apollo (52nd week)
timate musical comedy rightly
Final week an(R-1.168-$5.50).
spotted and can go right along.
nounced; may hold over longer
through
last-minuto
change;
completes solid year's run Saturday; big money maker and still
profitable; $24,000 last week.
"Spread Eagle," Martin Beck (lOth

1
Annual

v 3rd

i

and mora "Queen

Lane," Knickerbocker

u Honaymoen

and comment point

*'Abia'a Iriah
week) (C -001 -$2.75). Started advertiaing last 10 weeks and late
ay gee ter mination of
Mummer

floor

weekly.

to •oma attractions baing
might tuggett
•ueeataful, whila th# aama gfoti ^oaraditad to others
in
madiocrity or loss. Tha varianca ia explained in the differanca
sixa of caet,
the
Also
overhead.
houaa capaoitiaa, with tha varying
Variance
with eensaquant difFaranoa in nacaaaary groat of profit.
aeainat dramatia
in buainesa necessary for muaiaai attraotien
siay ia alao conaidarad.
< ^u.
^ ^
top priea of the
and
capacity
Claaalficatlon 6f attraetien, Houaa
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)
(operattaj.
O
(farce);
F
D (drama) ; R (ravua) i M (mutioal oomady)t

FiaurM

first

W dni diy Junr

(CD-1.189-$3.85).
We#k
to week; further drop might nee
shutters any Saturday; attracted

week)

as long as possible. Chestnut fig.
ured to end its season with "Cherry
Blossoms," which ends Saturday, but
has now shoved in Texas Gulnan's
"Padlocks" for two weeks. There
is a good chance of another show
to follow, inasmuch aa "Hold 'En,
Helen," the new Schwab and Man*
dol musical, is set for Au^. 8.

The Walnut vraa definitely soheduled to quit last Saturday with the
closing of "An American Tragedy,"
but. after dark a week, will ireopea

Monday with a new musical

Two

possibilities

but buslnMs ordinary tioned, but there
except fir.st weeks; about IMOO; yet.

attention,

•

cut rating.
"Talet of Rigo,"

Lyric

Taken

$3.30).

off

nothing

official

The Broad will
<M.1,400- the summer, but

Saturday at

end of first week; panned and got
very little money; revival of **Tk%
Woman in Bronze" next week.
"The Barksr," Biitmore (2l8t week)

Between

(CD-951-IS.8&).

tryout.

have been menis

$8,000

close Saturday for
this and the Shubert. already dark some time, are
the only two of the seven legit that
hiiye called it a season.
Business was off at the boRinnlng
of the week, likely due to the natural quiet after a ^ree-dtiy holiday.
The two dramatic attractions. "On

and $9,000, cut rating for final
weeks; may close July 8^ with Approval" and "An American Tragpossible reopening for fo«t WMks edy." were hard hit.
The other two musicals weren't
prior to touring.
"The Circue Princess," Winter Gar- so hot. "Cherry Blossoms," which
den (7th week) (0-1.4»8-|Ut|. Opened to 120.000 at the Chestnut
In another houM would bo bot^; and dropped almost $5,000 the secaround $28,000.
ond week, was down to around $12,"The Constant Wife," Maxine El- 000 last week, hence the announceliot
Saturday.
(28th week) (Ci)-924-$3.85). ment for closing this
Looks nearly through; steadily "Talk About CJirls" was pretty bad
dropping, with last week about at the Garrick. Last week's gross
$10.5>00; season of excellent busi- was probably not more than $10,000.
ness to credit and should be nat- if that.
ural on tour.
Estimates for Last Week
"Ths Desert Song," Casino (28th
"On Approval" (Broad. 2d week),
week) (O-1.447-$5.50). Eased off well liked still, but return engagemore than expected, but with few ment came too late in season to
musicals for summer, should hold mean real money. Probably under
its own to paying trad^ $18,000.
Final week.
$8,000.
"Lady Do" (Garrick. 1st week).
"The Ladder," Cort (34th week)
(D-l,043-$3.30).
Moved Monday Karyl Norman musical comedy in
from Waldorf and in for summer tor Indeflnito stay. "Talk About
on guarantee; backer may be GirKs" weak in final week, not ovir
still hopeful,
but no one else; $10,000.
"Cherry Blossoms" (Chestnut. 4th
$4,000 and less weekly; no SaturKept in little too long.
day performances during oammer. week).
"The Mystery Ship," Comedy (13th Started big, but last week down to
$12,000.
"Padlocks"
next Monday.
week) (D-682-$3.30).
Manage"Yes, Yoe, Yvette" (A del phi. 2d
ment claims show will go through
summer, but indlmtions are it week). Claimed profit at between
will not; around $8,600, with two $13,500 and 114.000.
"My Maryland" (Lyric. 20th
for ones and oher cut liHig.
week).
along.
.

INTERNATIONAL

NUMBER
will

be issued in mid-summer
•

"Variety's" International

Number

.

.

.

.

has been accepted

by international show business as a once-yearly worth
while medium for all hemispheres and nations, comprising
the show business of die world and linked by the picture

"The

Play's the Thing," Henry
Miller
(32nd
week)
(CD-946-

ular

inc.)

Saturday matinee dropped,

$3.85).

switched over

screen.

Operetta still ffoing
(Copyriflht, 1927, by Variety,

to

Wednesday

(reg-

matinee here Thursday);
through July; over $10,-

may go

Operatic Renvals, $14,500

ooo.

"Variety/' an

American show weekly trade paper, has
aa organ of all
an importadon of

established itself throughout the universe as
theatres, in every country

where there

is

or exchange of pictures or attractions.

Variety 's
International
IS

a special edition created by this paper in 1925,. and

154

summer

run.

performances gross nearly
000;

that

lower floor

$23,-

means capacity
and nearly ao in

for

bal-

cony.

"The Squall," 48th

is

and international

Advertising rates unchanged for that number.

Announcement copy may be

this late entry will
indefinitely;
sparkling

off,

sent direct to "Variety's

offre.

WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, UJSJL

Providence, June 7.
Gilbert and Sullivan's operettas
hit here last week at the

made a

comedy drawing excellent tiride;
Providence Opera House despite
$15,000 and more.
"The Silver Cord" (13th week) and local picture houses suffering *
"Ned McCobb's Daughter^ (17th slump. "The Pirates of Ptiim»c^*
week) (CD - 900 - $3.30). Latter and 'lolanthe*" alternating, were
show given last week, with the
takings around $8,500; profitablo, well received.
The Opera House reopened for th#
but cast change required for lead
and will move to Garrick for ex- week and drew $14,500.
pected

announcements.

main

malion"
continue

"The Spider," Music Box (12th
week)
(D - 1,000 - $8.85). Extra
matinee last week and In nine

Number
entitled to consideration for domestic

"The Second Man," Guild (&th
week) (D-914-88.80). With "Pyg-

St,

(3l8t

week)

(Copyriiil^ 1927, by Variety,

tne.)

not big money getter, but profit$6,000 eitl^
able right along;

mated.
•peoial Attractions
All-star ciLBt in revival of "Julius

(D-960-$3 30).
By pooling sum- Caesar," presented by the Players
mer continuance expected; aver- Club at the New Amsterdam this
age weekly takings of late quoted week only.
"Namlko San." dr.ima With muaroiind $6,000.
"The Thief," KiU (8th week) (D- sic; opened et the Selwyn Monday,
with
Mme. Tamaki Miura in the
94S-$8.80).
Reylval planned to
stick into July, but hardly fig- lead: adapted from the Japanese in
ures to linger if warm weather English.
"Baby Mine" revival, with Rosarrives; over $10,000 claimed.
presented
"Triple Crossed," Wallack's
(6th ens Arhuokle In cast;
wor k) (U-770-$3.80). Light gross •Tnne 9 (Thursday) at Chanln's 40tn
nivst. ry play, with players re- Street by John Tuerk.
"Lombardl. Ltd." revival, wlta
puted guaranteed flat salary on

summer

baais;

$3,600 last

week; Leo Carrillo

role;

in original

pre-

not profitable and week-to-woek sented Monday at the Cohan.
notice posted.
"Ruddigore," revival, taken oflf w
**Tommy," F31tlnge (22nd week) (C- Cosmopolitan last Saturday; a fan*
R92-$3.30).
Show pooling with ure.
house; somewhat better last week
"Patience," revival, taken off at
wtth over $6,500 grossed and fair the Masque last faaturday; a f^"'
ure.
prolit both ways.
"Kempy," revival, current at the
"Two GiHs Wanted," Longacre

(40th week) (C-l.O19-$3.S0). An- Hudson.
"In Abraham's Boiom" Provinceother two or three weeks, aa
"Vocafllm." new talking picture, town Playhouse.
.
Waltar Ha«P*
•^aponsacchl."
will he presented here; "Qlrls"
ov« r $x.!-,no. with cut ratM count- den's, one week moro.
rttentl>
"One for All." wliiih
ing heavily.
"Wooden Kimono," Fulton (24 th closed at the OrrAnwlrh \iin«g<^'
wrok) (l)-913-$8.80).
Making a now offered at tho r, i"
much t>etter run than anticipated; (Copyright, 1927, by Varict, ^'^-^

_
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LEGITIMATE
DREW'S ABSENCE COST

THEATRE TRADE BACKWARD

TRELAWNY'

DESPITE GOOD
*^Kio

SHOW WEATHER

$30,000 Last Week
Frisco, With $14,000 in
Advance Mail Orders

Did

Rita" Remains Far Out in Front at Nearly

Almost

San
TIk-

rranci.-^fo.

in

June

Jolui

l>r»'\v

Trelawny of tiie
lumbia dropped the gross almost
$1,000 a day, tot&l on the weeH run-

LA. GROSSES

nllTff

XjOS Angeles, June 7.
Al Jolfion held up to hi.s tir.st week
by drawing another $34,000 in tho
second week o£ "Big Boy" at tlio
Biltmore.
He played to almoi^^
three times tho grcss of his nearest
competitor, Otis Skinner, who got
That money having been an estimated $12,000 at tiio Playperiod.
eharged off, by combining both pro- house with ••The Honor of the
duction and theatre shares of the Family," second and final week.
takings a proiit may be mado at
"Tlio Creaking Chair," in its first
comparatively moderate grosses.
week at $1.25 top got a record figure
Last week started off with a clear
of
"The
$8,350 at the Morosco.
Kxtra matinees
Memorial Day.
Barker." fourth and final week at
were scheduled by a number of atBelasco,
approximately
did
tractions "wliir}! Kanibled on tlie the
Dramas got $6,000. "An American Tragedy, in
possibility of rain.
the last week at the Vine Street
little trade, h»t the musicals all did
hunpf up about $5,000, while "The
well. An ^xtra matinee on that day
gave "Rio Rita" a gross of nearly Little Spitfire" played to $4,500 «t
'
150,000.
the Hollywood Playhouse.
In point of demand "Hit the
Billed at the Belmont for one
J)^k" is still almost on a pnr with tveek only •'The Devil "Within" slid
nUo," "Deck" getting $26,000 and un«ler $3,000. The Mason nnd Holly*
more right along in a limited
(Belasco);
"Oh wood Music Box were dark.
house
capacity
"The Naked Truth," picture, at
Xay" got around 125.000. with
the 50c. hardly hit 4f,0M at the Orange
much,
but
nearly
as
**8candals"
Grove.
latter show is advertised to closr
"Honeymoon Lane" (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
week;
this
holds around $20,000. and shbvtd go
"Dosert .'^'ong" about
well along;
Ann,"
"^oe^y
$^4,000;
$1MOO:
"Queen High," $12,000, and "Oh,
T. P. R.

orders before
regular sale totaling almost $14 000,
the final gross wa.s considere<i dis:»I»pointing.

ELECTION

M

"SlianglKii" at the Curran ht
up
well for the third wiek with $l':>.i<00.
With James (Meason out of "Is
Zat So?" at the W^ilkes and Kobf rt
Arm.strong featured, $4,30U topped.
Lfouis R. Lui io, who took the house

hack from Wilkes, is arranging to
change the name to The Lurie.
"Abie's Irish Kose," though handicapped with too high a gate, ran
along well to $9,700. Two more
weeks, then beading for I/otf An'

'

.

gelcp.

with
with

HAVE WOBBLY

TIE OF IT

Uv\ n>.

ing

$5,700 in Familiar Play
Tl»e lirst

Out—Other* Go—^Twins
Dark—

*^Noa«c**

''Barker^^ B#il

Muuuapoli.s, June 7.
week of Martha IfeUman

a guest star with the Bainbridge
Chicago. June 7.
Players (dramatic stiick) at the
8udden closing of **ThiB No©««P*
Shubert brought about |&,iOU into
(decision reached Tlnn-sday) gava
the box olllce.
Miss Hedman's emphasis to the general wobbly con'Outcast" had been here on several dition of Chl's legit calendar.
o<<asii>nH.
This w<ek she is play"The lUuker" drew tlu> l>ept luck
ing in another
"The of tlie holiday at the I$lackstone
old-timer,
lioomerang,** In which
she ap- with a special matinee ililtt figured
peared under Belasco's manage- 11,600 gross.
"The Wild Wetit4;alU*' landed
ment. Ilor third and final will bo
notices that should have eaM|y
"Pride of the Liiuib," new to Minne- grabbed a
$11,000 gross week, b||t
apolis.
despite them, llnal tabulation wai
Miss Hedman will be followed at around $8,000. Heti^
anoltlW
the Siitih« rt liy I^lancho King, who fxuod exampio of tha jbaeltwardn^s
will wind up tlie season in "Cradle of Chi's legit sales.
"Different Women" perked igp-,
Snatcherii."
The theatre now has
the legitimate ileld all to Itself with Fri<lay when lOugeiie Walter
serted a prolog. "Wonien is doioi^'
otlior houses closed for the sumthe heaviest advertising as John S.
mer.
Cool weatlur helped last Woody'a bankroll has confldenco in
week. Three matinees were capac- the piece and the hou.se is salistied,
ity at 60c top, but the nights at inasmuch as it h.as a splendid summer contra<'t with the attraction.
$1.25 could have been better.
The Barker" is running ahead of
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
the non-musical Held wUll **T«ntli
Avenue" now having no chance to
"Rain" by Colored Troupe
catch up bucau.M3 of the cancellation
For the first time In Its history, of the Saturday matinco and tba
"Rain" is being played by a colored tossing In of cut rates for balcony
company, th< Alhambra stock, New seats. "Tenth Avenue" has also a
slight salary cut which makes figYork, this vv« ek.
uring of grosses between $8,000 and
Evelyn Ellis Jb playing the Sadie $D,OUO as right to hold tho AdelphI
Thompson role. The company is open.
also playing a midnight show On
"Twinkle Twinkle" leaves thfai
Friday night.
(Contyiued on page 46)

iU9

0M

'

;

The Duffy «tock houses. Alcazar

'

.

Wttil thB Tnath
the opening of Uie

4S

LOOPS LEGITS

Martha Hedman Draws

W.

CI0A6 to

Reheanal

7.

from
Wells" at tiie Co-

abtsenee

in

"Kits Me" (J. I.<\«nfon).
'•Bare Facts of 1927" (Kathleen Kirkwood).
''Never Agsin'' (William A.
Brady).
•'Baby Mine" (Ji*hn Tucrk).
"Strike Up the Band" (Kdpai- S«

$50,000 Weekly—''Spider" Reached
$23,000 Last Week on Broadway
While Broadway is seemingly engrossed In the ticket Investigation
*nd the proposed central ticket ofcontinues to wane. The
fice, bu«ines8
weather has reinaintd cool thus lar
and that explains why a dozen or
more of the lower gross attractions
is predicted
m>« able to hold on. It
for a speotly change to heat.
Pooling is general along the
It seems that most theatres
rtlUto.
set June 1 as the end of the rent

Show*

DAY

$1,000

VARIETY

"The

Patsy"

and

Presiderft
Off," doinj? nic«lv

"I^aft That
and grossing each around $6,U0U. It
is remarkable that but a 'COliple
hundred dollars s^tand between the
grosses at the end of the week.
The company that Duffy sent to
Australia a year and a half age.
headed by Pauline I.iord and Wil-

Macauky, are abMOrtt Vhlp
San Francisco.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

liam

brtund for

AHEAD AND BACK
0obel ki again preM
agent for Flo Ziegfeld. Leon Fried'

man, who had the berth, Is In Eulow at $4,000.
rope on vacation.
Small Money Shows
Xkhcard B. Pigeon was elected
week saw several small
money shows ushered in. "A Very president of the Theatrical Pre<»s
Wise Virgin" does not appear to Representatives of America at it.s
have a chance at the Bijou; "Merry- annual election June 3 in New York.
Go-Uound," an Intimate revue, got
Only the regular ^cket
>oted
a bad start at tho Klaw; "Tales of
RIgo" lasted just the week at the for, with ail 9mpm to iirva one
year.
However, "Grand Street
Lyric.
Others were vice presidents, with
Follies" moved uptown to the L4ttlo
At S. I. Connor for Now Yorl|; IMrtIo
and approximated capacity.
$3 30 soalo the show 4ia» set fll.OOO Karn, woman; Randoli^h Harrley,
if a sellout.
traveling;
EARL CARR0aj?*;S;*|?.5X^
Georgo A. Kingsbury,
"The Spider" again toppM the Chicago; Thomas Labrum, Philanon-rnuslcals, gettln;^ between $22,Bostoin;
Taylor,
delphia;
Henry
000 and $23,000 in nino performances
at the Music Box where ft was Lewis Hasse, southern; Frank Wliitmoved; "Broadway" also inserted hork (San Francisco). Pacitic Coast;
Moran ft
Ernest."

New

'

"

Last

an extra matinee, bettering $19,000; William B. McCurdy (Seattle), Pa*Tho Road to Rome," Oapacity since cific Coast: Bert lAng, Catiildian.
the start, is one of the smnsh
Alii Htloil Hoerle, recording secdramas and is an easy third at $16,- retary; Francis B. Rcid, correspondSOO; "Tho Second Man**^ holds to
ing
secretary; S. M. Weller, treasexcellent trade too, over $15,000;
earlier hits are all off, but probably urer.
Board of governors (8 voted for):
making some money; "Her CJardboard Tx>ver," $12,000; "The Con- Mark lairscher. Willard I). Coxoy,
stant Wife," "Tho Play's the Thing," Arthur Hyan, Dixie Hlnes*, Cepha
"Saturday's Children," "The Thief" Day (Mrs. Bob Sisk), rrattk T.
and "Crime" croditod with over Kintzing. Willard Holeomb and in
$10,000; "Ned McCobb's Daughter"
Foreman.
over $8,000;
"The Barker" over Hot S.
in$9,000;

"Two

(I

Wanted" went

iris

over $8,000 with strong cut rate
support; "The SqiMfir and "WOoden

Kimona"

around

again

$6,000;

"Triple

Crossed," "Gertie,"
"The
Mystery Ship" low At |».500.
In addition to "Scandnls," one

MOMHk
A. P.

Waxman.

"Kuddigore" closed Saturday gcon is leaving the publicity
tho Cosmopolitan and on the the Deck," tll# BelMCo's musical
eamo day "Patie-nce" stopped at the hit. Mr, Pldgedh will wwna In at t hat
Tick,

nt

Was(iue and "T.iles of Itigo" at the
Lyric.
The latt<>r house will get a
revival of

"The

Woman

Road

Rome"

to

"Circu.s
Priruoss"
Garden), "Rio Rita (Zieg-

'J^fyhouse),

'

teld)

remains high,

;^iere

beinp 24 attractions listed
AUesduy.
Includ<>d wore s< v. ral
new shows which arrived last week:

Queen

High"

,

"'

".' 'y'

'

\

:' -

.'v

'

;

•

.^tSs

ience that
street

'those

^^^^^

mark.

the

(Ambassador).

w

June

Los Ang«
"A Very Wise
Six >eurs ago "Abie's Irish Ho-^e"
"The Barker" had
its world pnn.ic r li«ie ;it tin
(Earl
Ernest,"
its Ui>x
^.arroii), "T.omhardi, Ltd.." revival Morosco, where it hung up
than half a year
'Vojian), "The Mystery Shir) (r«>tii- record Of better
y{:\y.
^y), '"Tommy" (Kitintre), "Tlio
Now it is c<»ming bauk, anr.ouno d
^vi^U" (.ivth street). "Wooden Kiat the I'layhou.se June
yjoqo' (Fnlton ), "lU*jht You Aie" to reopen
H'»m*>r dirunde r ih *- 4iue< iXiiU
JUarriok).
"The
Tord" ran and I^. C. WikwcU.
Silver
((...Mrn>. "Kempy," revival UludTho company comes here from
Ron), "Morry
(;o Bound" (K'nw). the Curran in Ban Francisco.
Honeymoon
l^ano"
(Knirkcrl^ocker),
"Two Girls Wanted"
le.M.

V^rtio" (Baycs),
virgin"
(Bijou),
«Btltmore),
"Oh

d.

46th

When

OH,

in Los Angeles, >i$it the ^hop

at
Tin

7-

^

fit

'ft

^A^onpa. re), "Si.rend RtkI. " (P.rf k).
one For All" (I»rincosH), "Abie's
"•ish note" (Republic),
"The Thief,"
J«vival (Rltz). "Nnmiko-San" (Sri-

^yn).

"Countess

Marltza"

(Shu-

bert),

"CHme**

"Peggy Ann"

«

(Times

Square),

(Vanderbi.lt), "Triple

Wallaek s)
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety,

Ore«J*;ed"

(

Inc.)

ACrn
QTI
r>C*Li^iOi,V

of I. MiUer

Uy West Seventh Street

I'.t

*

STREET

OPEN UNT1L 9 P,M,

7.

'

MILLER

BROADWAY at

*

tail'

to L. A.

""•5.

and exper*

Showfolk^s Shoeshop

^

^ELEN FORD

wear as fascinating as
he makes for the stagi^

1.

Inc.)

/anderbiE'

make his slippers for

and Hosiery

H.

"Abio^ Coming Back

• • •

^cf Small Size Shoes

$10,000

by Variety,

all

^4

weather

This at $1 top.

(C(n>yrioht, 1927,

th^m

Special ^Departments

'

neord,

Broadway
made the

Miller

|quires the versatility

the first lady of the land, again attend the "Wednesday matinee la.st
week of Steve Cochran's slock at
the National, but sent for Cochran
to commend him for the "s*^ri*'S of
clean, nice* plays" ho was olfering
and to add how much .she was enjoying them. This viwit to nee "Th»>
Ghost Train" marl<cd lite third
within the four week ^ of tlio current sea.son of the stru k.
Incidentally the piece smashed

preceding

1.

Easy to
understand where4*Jb(iUer ac«
slippers for

—

TON*

the season's

shows "and

Washington, June 7.
Not only did Mrs. Calvin Coolidgf.

helping, getting al>ove

24 Cuts
list

.V:..

^47 of

FU

AND A eoapASy or looiiSJb
^^THfLJ^niAn AST CHOI?

HRSTLADlf^OCi^FAK

every

Tho cut rate

.

)NG OF TOE
*

In Bronze"

next week, when "Talk About Girls,"
postponed, is due at tho Waldorf.
Same 10 Buys
There was no change in the numoer of ageaey buys. 10 in all. One
Mded to the list, "Merry Go Round,"
^as limited. In the premium oilices
the buys list In addition to "reguars" is;
"Scandals" (Apollo), "Hit
;?,f^L)eck" (Belasco). "The Con5?tant
Wife" (Elliott). "Her Cardboard
Lover"
(Empir.-).
"A Night in
Spain" (44th Street). "Merry Go
wound"
(Klaw),
Spider"
"The

Music Box). "The

post.-'

Tni

SUCCESSFUL
SHOES

alCpiDnor,

Membership of the T. P. R. now
ether show is marked to close this approximate t76.
was erroneously rrix)rtod in
It
week, it being "Right You Air* If
You Think You Are" at tho Onr- Variety last week that iO<ldie PiUfor'

n

SHOWS
MUST HAVE

Pidgoon and Holcomb;
!•

ltnaM> M.I.

wl mg

lie.

SUCCESSFUL

Kejiresentatives on Board of
ternational Theatrical Asdoeiatiim;

ternates (2 voted, for), 8.

TMM
t.-?o.

nwtrt. Wwt

«4 St. rrti. t 30
Mai,. THTT1I9 A SAT.. J SO.

TFE NAtTTICAL MUSICAL COIOCDT BIT

HIT -THE DECK
^{J^LOUiSE GROOPY

1^

L E G

VARIETY

44

I

T4 ft^A T £

there will scarcely be any "popular happy flavoc
It all Is just on the l>rink of a
demand" to justify mor« than a secsuccess, having so many assets. But
Latt*
ond at most
it still is ail a jellyAsh without the

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

—

MERRY-GO-ROUND
those supermen of those days may
be explained away by the differing
Ktanilards. the dilT liiit,' training's—
of tlHs
if not the Uiitoreiit breeds
generation.
Sh ikespoarean acting,' is a speciflc
lifcAork, r'-*<:ulrinB peculiar gifts
and constant service. Mere versa-

JULIUS CAESAR
riayerfl d'lub) prenont n revival of
8hak^ii|)eare'« flvi' act tragedy: di-^

TIM

—

WiUlam

by John
Normnn-Rf»I

rttcti'd

biy

au^lilceK

scenery and «olUn«ji
iiroduction under
William liarriH,

(.'ralsr.

I'liiiit'I

ilini.iM.

I'l

uUvar Janott; at
Jr.
thn Now Amatii»r4i^m.t))if«ire Monday, June,
l\ilior.>'oii

«.

Nu;i,

.M<

n»27.

"•

.;•

William rourtlelirh
Julius C. I. -sar.
Octavius lJae»ur. .,.».,..J'red('ii. k Worlock
J

i

Hai

FlaviuH
Marru!lu.s
Uarcua Brutl4«..»,.,rr.T..

I

mios Kimimic

ry

,ii

1

»a\

wr .mh

tipoi

.

»«

»

t

voil

.

.4

.

.^V.

• • . .

Jose|»ii

ClmbiT

Kenneth

Pudarus

A

l.s

Frazer Coulter

Popillua I-.ena
Tltinius

A

good stand in;:: today
capable of playing
ShakesjM'are with credit than is the
average author capable of writing

perous actor

Kilgour

David Glawford
.....Pc?dro De Cordoba
Roland Hotloniley

Deeljia Brutus

Mof lliua

reader, interpreter
or i)ers(tnitier. Now and then comes
a IJarryniore or a Cowl to do the
miraculous. But the average pros-

Shakespearean

.

.

Cinna.

l>(»an

This presentation in playing is
hard and bookish, elocutionary and

Powers
K.lgar Kent
Harry lA>rsman

James

Cobbler

Servius
Caesar's Servant.
Fimt CUi7..n

»<«

.

y

•

in

more

no

.Shakesi)eare.

Hunter
Horup

Ivan SInnpson

S.),ilhsa>er

cannot make
foremost player a

e.ipahility

the

even

of

Tyrone Power
CasMiw.. .V. « • • . t .,,*...;**«•••> >»'^'i Ka t hixme
Kanuon
» Herbert
Caadk. . .> . . 4>. .» i . ; .
Tl)(«b6alttil. .....

mere

tility,

.

MarouM Antonlua.

T.

Many of the roles
super-studied.
are off key woefully. But the effort
is an honest and sincere one, and
the miss Is sanctified by the in-

..TH^ Thomas (^halmera
Second CiUien...,i«.v«.i«KJwin T. Kmory
Third CitiMa..k..«,,..'».'....v T'''^u''a Hurt
Luctul.V . . ,
.». . . M>T. ». .... Mary Eaton
.vJi^fto" Coakiey
CatpurnU. • • • f

"Wedniiday, June

tent.

Young James Kennie, as Marc

Uuhar.l Hern. ion presnnta an Intimate
Hook and lyrics by Morrlo Ky.sklnd
and Howard Di«'tx. niunlc by Henry Souvain anl Jay CJorney. ballets and panto
numen by Walt Kuhn, dancea by llay
Mi.it;ely, producttoo iUsad by Allaa Olnerevue.

hart.

Collier. Evelyn BenWalker, Arthur I.lpson. Marie
Francis I'ierlot. William I-ivbllnkC. John Plccori, Philip I^oeb.
Pan-Amerioan guartot, Ulanrhe FleminK.
Hal
Dorothy Deeder, Ktienne Olgardot,
Murray. Daniel Hlsglns. LIbby Holman.
Uiuise Richardaon. Mary Stilla, Qeorg* F.
Maryon Dale. Doris Viotoa.
Fit/.K'erald;
Kose WenwI. Margaret Byar*.
At the Kiaw theatre. May tl.

I'rinclpala— WUIlani

nett, riifford

Tom

Cahill.

Hurton.

Last year Uicliard Herndon pred Americana," by the PottersIt was a
moldcr. J. P. McEvoy.
considerable success at the little
li. lniont.
On the road it buclcled

.sentt

*

up.

This season, sans McEvoy, and in
more spacious and capacious
Mr. Herndon invites the
liglitning to strike twice in two dif"Merry-Gowith
ferent
places
his

Klaw,

Kound."
llis second intimate revue

is

a

spriglHly affair with youth, pep, all
the speed that should go with its

• • . »^.. (

•>

. . . • •

..

•

.

.Mary Youo^

Antony, approached

Ciifeint>l« of 100

it

a now

^

rolo.

l

—

NAMIKOSAN

wyn, June

0.

—

—

times with the Chicago and the San
Carlo companies in tliis country
I*
was deemed time for her to take oiJ

Ergo, this short opera labeled
one spine for not only is the spln<>
the instrument which holds a body "Namiko San," a generally defioien?
in siiai)e and together, but at one musical excursion, full of bombast
en of it i.s the biggest factor in any high notes and diction of s) atro
undertaking, including a show- clous a nature that youd never
guess the plot by ju.»it looking- at tlia
brains!
'
without show, was provided.
is
"Merry-C.o-Round"
The plot, as near as can be ju.i«i'd
audience
an
that something .hat
takes out of a theatre and makes It Is about the true love which naughty
make other people go th»ie not little Namiko .San holds for :.n itip.
that it is itself brainIo.s.H, but it di>^s erant priesL who wears white k I
not react on others' brains in any monas and gives her the go-by wi»en
she offers her all. or whatever it
ilelinite emotion or sensation.
Is
With Mr. Herndon the lessee of operatic maidens olYer.
Comes then a stern and haughty
the Klaw and a show that Is far
from bad, he should be able to cut- m an about to cut off the neck of a
Lots of singinr
rate it along for a while. Collier poor old woman.
may improve It more than seems about this. Namiko San savs he
possible.
In any event. If it see.s mustn't do it. He doesn't. Tlien he
r.abor Day in New York, it will be asks Namiko San to dance, so that
an example of some mighty man- his passions may get stirred up. He
takes off her outer kimono and
agerial legerdemain.
Intit:
leaves her garbed in one just as revealing. She^hen goes into a dance
which has three shakes to the port
side coupled with two to starboard
55o. called <lrama with muscle.
Translated
a passionless motif If ever there
hv li»'0 Diiran from a play of oM Japan.
Words and music by A Mo Kianclipt ti. who was one, but the great and stern
al.so
coniluctpd. Ig a vehicle for 'Pamaki
man professed to be greatly moved
MujT-a. the Japan*».se opera .star,
rroscutod an* that's where the hot
stuff came
by Floreme M. P. Van Kirk at th.« .sJolin.

Namiko San
TamaUi Mluri
Graham Maar
JIro Vanyemon
as nearly as
Yaaui. the itinerant monk ... .Julian Oliver
any of liis confereres. In the burial title and little else. McEvoy made Sato,
an old gar. lener. .Felice de Grenorio
slngletiiough
not
Americana,"
he was at times superb at
KoJIro. a.S8iatant gardener, .Joseph i^avadore
Th« annu.T.1 labor of love by the speech
But all the other hands Towa-San. ........... ..... .Hazel I'avadore
other moments he stabbed, as Bru- tianded.
Players, this bein^r the sixth, has tus said, "with points of lead." Mary don't seem to get very far with An Aahigaru, a aoldltr.. .....FauHto itozza
.....Jolanda Rinaldl and
Merrv-Go-Around" without him. The tioverii.
brought forth with :ill-.star casts Youni?. as Portia, perhaps came
Joseph Cavadore
per- Last year's concentrated follies had Wood 'llplrlta. .Samurai. Attendant* of the
and under must reverent and intelli- nearest to the Shakespearean
Daymto. etc.
Tyrone .satire so local and indigenous to
delivery.
,
and
sonality
Opera in two acti. preceded by dancing
gent auspices "The Uivals, "School Power, a classical actor of old, did Manhattan that the show meant
speeiaitlea.
tor i3<^nda1/' **She m«otM to Con- Brutus with strength and convic- nothing: across any of Its rivers.
Trehiwny of the Wells," tion, almost quite up to the "old This year's is general to any big
quer,
During the week of April 4, this
"Henry IV" and now "Julius Cue- school."
The other performances town, so will mean little to any big
piece. "Namiko San." was first prewere as modern as shiny Buicks town.comes hard to say so, too, be- sented
at tiie Prooklyn Academy of
It
The last of these is indeed a tri- draped in ancient robes.
cause this is a sweet outfit. It has Music, announced as the new vehicle
bute to tradition and to sentiment,
The settings by Norman -Bel Ced- about everything except that the- for Mme. Miura, that Japanese
Lawrence
Booth
and
Edwin
for
des were of his customary method, atrical necessity, which can be at- singer, who had so long been held
Barrett, founders of the Players, athuge and Impressive draperies
tained by any of a thousand effects down to the solitary role of Cio-Ciotained immortality in this noble
punctuated here and there with a but must havis one of them or go San in Puccini's "Madame ButterAnd let column,
Shakespearean tragedy.
a throne or a set of massive under "importance." This show is fly." This part she had sung many
no man scoff at this claim of *'all- steps. The Bard would have rubbed
cute, swift and nifty, but it is never
star" in this day and age, eVen reeyes to behold them but they, at any tlm^ nor is it when the
membering that with Booth .us Cas- his
at least, would not have turned whole thine i* tiwunf^ lip. Impor•iuo, Barrett as Antony. 10. L. Davhim over, groaning in the grave at tant.
enpoii: as lirutus and .John McCulAvon. They were ultra-modernisTherefore It isLjiOfteeoIr ft eaiidilough as Caesar with *'anny Davtic, but not inappropriate, and condate for the big money.
mi^rhty
Ltictue-—this
enport
as
There la no
It scatters its shots.
drama was played in this same city; gruous to the spirit.
The opening night audience was central motif and no titfoad or
and with Booth as Brutus. Barrett
spine. It is invertebrate like a jellynumerextremely
nor
smart
neither
Cassliis
as
and BellA BAteatUB im
in
Whole boxes and many rows lish and a jellyfish can sparkle,
Portia it also was J^yed in this ous.
gaped in ghastly disrespect of the sting and keep afloat, but is not
"HIT
same cityw
nourishing
is not edifyintr.
and
This Is no age of Booths and Bar- greatest playwright the world has
Herndon has gathered a flock of
YORK
BELASCO,
There is little encouragement ever known and dishonored.
retts.
youthful talent, prealdod bvor by
for their development. With so litComing at this time, when pri- that sage and seer of wise stagetle demand, it is most worthy and
vate schools are letting out and schooling. Abbot William Collier.
commendable that the club founded public schools soon will, this' should He joined at the last nioment and
by those deathless artists should be patronized as an educational helped at the opening, but was unrecall their lofty worlts with the course for students.
It may not be
Direction
prepared and did not blend in. It
best actor* of the day, transmuted expected that New York, en masse, was amasing that ho aeednpllshed
JENNIE
as nearly as possible from the man- will come to it with substantial what he did do on four hours' notice
material of the 1927 stage to the patronage. New York has long since and never having even seen the
14^ West 44th St., New York
shades of the geniuses of IMii
silently told Its estimate of Shakes- major part of tho show In reheiursttl.
Phone Bryant SMS
The cast set above this report is peare as "entertainment." especially
V>y now he has probably perfected
What today would pass for an un- his historical and non-necking a Collier routine that should help,
usual assembfap^e of names and scripts.
if any one or anything can. to give
notables.
That they render a perThis not being a profit-seeking the revue something central about
formance of the reverberant "Ju- venture, with its span at the costly which to form. Collier is po plot,
lius Caesar,^ Bhak eapeare's smcless New Amsterdam limited In advance, score or system.
LEADINQ
He Is Only one
masterpiece whieh called upon the it is not sportsmanlike to set an ap- person, slick comedian and show
with
last drop of artistry and the final
proximate on its potential tenancy tinkerer that he is. He should be a
-PEOGY-ANN"
fiber of VirtUty less aptly, less ring
or its probable "gross." One week help, but he. alone, oftnMit bo a
intljr and less ;0i^ucntl7 than did
is the modest announcement, and savior.
YORK
VANDERBILT,
The opening Is long and not up
to the speed of what t6Ho#s; It Is
an Ellis Island burlesque In nu
merous chapters. Follows a good
burlesque on tw6 MIoks getting
PofttA.

1927

8,

.

—

"

—

The nearest thing to real melody
was in a ftrst a<a duet l^etweeii
Namiko and her priest -friend, but
even this marked no radical moment
in the upward course of opera. For

the composer. Signer Pranchetti, has
stuck to the familiar Italian ."=<trains,
but it seems that In this opus they
are robbed of their beauty and

mangled through an insumeient

or-

chestration.

the

kindest

way

This, perhaps,
to explain It.

ia

Preceding the opera was a

flock

of dances, in turn preceded by an
orchestral rendition of the Schubert
Unfinished Symphony. The prelude
dances were staged by Julia Hudalc '
and Serge Sergelfr, both of li^^Mii
were uncertain concerning their olri^'^^-

CContinued

page
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PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY,

—

EDWARD ALLAN

BILLY ARLINGTON

—

THE DECK"
NEW

BETH BERI

WAGNER

Featured

in

'

?,

"LIDO LADY"

GAIETY,

LONDON

VIOLET CARLSON
SINGING COMEDIENNE
Direction J. J. and

LEE SHU BERT

-

LESTER W. COLE
MAH

HELYN EBY-WCK

'

'

.

NEW

|

''HONEYMOON LANE-

KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

EWING EATON

stewed on soft drinks. Marie Cahill
(^ornes on and gets over. It is long
since Miss Cahill has booii ootinted
Her style of
a (Itaw on Broadway.
omedy is passe. That is too bad
In this show she stands out, gets

boino Singlo Act in Vaudovllto
and ORPHEUM

KEITH-ALBEE

l

Wed. and Bat. t:S0

Matt.

Helen Ford
la the I'tlerly

Din'ereiit

^lusirnl

2IEGFELD THEATRES.^st
MntN. ThutHday and Maturduy

and is cheered— at least she
was at the opening. Whether she

the changing times and appetites of
can Hot ure your seatn lU Borx whiniHical publics.
OfB«« ait Hok OIBre Prirpa for
A foursome that satirizes lawyers
lUl performanoet t l¥eeka In adv»ne«
is splendid, cannily done and smart
Mail Orders with checks promptly filled ly written. It Is the sharpest num
ber in the show. Then come rapidly
(-hanging scenes that snip fun at
v^'V'st
Park avenue, child hood, sptrittiais.
MATS. \vi:i>. A. Tin U
luVKS. « to.
2 M
Imsses. sentimental ballads, college

PEGGY-ANN YOU
ELTINCE

Weat 42d St. Bvea.
Wed. and

S:30.

TTHTi.

Sat.

Oirtction

HARRY WARD

<^ver

will "sell" is one of those inestliria
ble quantities constantly upset by

Comedy

ADA MAY
—

...

'IN

ZIEGFELD,

TOMMY
D|li«l

Herald Tribune

NEW YORK

Ma,,

w*d. and

Sit.

2;30

<ilMlKKT MIM.KK

I'reHente

III

THE

1

KKKNt: V.OI.N.VRS

PLAY'S
An

THE THING'

-Theatre

sat. t:so

By Phiii* OMHNlRf

A

fletne AMell

E fl

.

I 3>
!

.

Waflt
4«Ui At

HIU. IVU. ftSU.

1131

In

it

The Road

to

Rome*'

(;uild

Acting rompaay la-

MAN
^^'•''Mati.

& DARNELLE

STELLA

MAYHEW

Featured Comeclienno

Feature Dancers with

*«LADY DO"
GARRICK. PHILADELPHIA

"HIT THE DECK'*
BBLASCOr NEW YORK

sll

fhuri.

of

and

June

SatT,

Week

of

.liinfi

ise.

t:30

<i

13

NEO M'COBB'S DAUGHTER

PLAYHOUSE tSS^^JSi^

Mi

blackouts are abjured with ont
or two exceptions. The conceptions
and the lines are as a rule bright,
thouu'li not brilliant because th('.\
seldom touch on more substance
than their own gag values.
I'velyn
Bennett, the i>romisini:
omic of "Americana," goes on
toward the payment of that prom.111(1

Williatn Liebllng, Artliur

l.,lp-

John I'icorri and Philip Loeb
ire fine comedians, all remarkably
jmiHfvl and unctuo us iOT t e i r yf a r n
won,

THE SILVER CORD

iiiiiMiiiiiMii

NATALIE

Iiotictte effect.

Do wling

Week

JANE COWL

this show and a jazz hit, sure).
^;yp cbeekrf)oma, and a meaningless
but colorful little Act 1 tlnale fol
in

There are laughs galore and the
dancing is breathless and endless
i:UI,nNUi;K preaente
.^^on^.s come tliick and some of them
'£^^t^" are thick in themselves. There are
prnctically no spoken -only sketches
romedir

^ROADWAY
BROAPHURST

Xcvv York, the walks of Central
Park, Hogan's Alley (the best tune

lowing an ingenious black-art
^vcd..

WALTER HUSTON Honeymoon Lane

B

DO*'
GARRICK, PHILADELPHIA

Indltputnhlrt Hurrewfi!

I..

Eddie

ays, love, melodrama, bathrooms.
I'lorida. spring, the sidewalks of

<1

Holbrook Blinn

A.

"The Barker"

^

"LADY

HENRY MILLER'S

ivnicKeroocKer

mVI^C

LEW HEARN
FEATURED COMEDIAN
in

"RIO RITA"

.

«BT ALL MEANS GO TO SEE
)A DELIGHTFUL
COMEDY"
— Iltoimnnd

LEON ERROL

CIRCUITS

h

and their vehicle.
Almost the entire chorus, which
a mixture of well known revue
face.s and form.s and new youngster.s, got principal work to do now
and then. There is not an amateurish performance in the whole works,
l^inehart and Mldgely have done n
sweet and skillful piece of staging.
Herndon has produced what he took
on with taste, distinctiveness and a
i.s

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY, New York

JACK THOMPSON
in

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT,

NEW YORK

NANCY WELFORD

GEORGE SWEET
Dancing Juvenile

REP. LOUI«

Expert ActoP

SHURR

NED WAYBURN
Preaents
JOHN BYAM
In

"THB PKOMBNADKRH"

Haadllning Keltk-Albee VasdevHle

to

VARIETY

LEADING LADY
in

"TWINKLE TWINKLE"
ERLANGER, CHICAGO

$7 Yearly

Canada and Foreign*

I

—

;

EG
AS TO EARL CARROLL!
OPINION THIS

((Continued from page 43)
week, which closes every ErlangerI'owers house with the exception of
WaHhlnpton, June 7.
tlie
lilackstono.
lower
"Mitzl's"
But one question is to be consid- floor js o. k. but again the balcony
wall
heard
is
at
the
Olympic.
of
ustice
Department
J
the
ered by
The Shuberts may switch "Gay
will MTvlng the sentence of a year
for perjury In conncrtlon Parce" to Four Cohans and bring
lin<l n. day
in another musical to the Garrick.
mean
Earl
party
bathtub
with the
Efforts for this attt nipt wore under
CarroH's death.
way as early as last i«'riday night.
"Americans AH,'* whll«^ small in
This was learned at the depart*
ment and la believed to be the first prross, tosses a coin every midweek
decide whether or not to continue.
to
as
to
the
atsecured
word
definite
The engagement is now a certainty
torney general's attitude toward the for another week. It's
a woek-toappeal of the producer for executive week basis with much talk around
nclemency.
the Playhouse about the possibility
That tliis is the only equation un- of forrnintr a stock company followder consideration was further indi- ing "Americans All" actual departcated when It was emphatically ure. Only some good inside press
agentlng is keeping "Americans
stated by Variety's informant that

it,

there awaiting his return
yesterday. Mr. Sargent did not arrive until late in the afternoon from

was

One

week

of the features this

The

IMPO

initial

portions

of

orchestra,

hard

to

BEN HOLMES
NOW PLATING

44lli

ST.

"Siandals." pnpentcd by C'oor}::c
Wliiie at the Apollo, is advertised
In the last week, the revue .having

played a BoUd year Saturday.

Was

lnvit«(A-uii«

THEATRE* N«w

York,

of

"

'

'

Opened June 14,j^26. Re*
viewers teve It Mlll4«t«fl9F

colored writers, is scheduled for Ml
early production by C. W. HoiiMf

tices.

Variety (Abel) said:
of an entsrllUfliiMMfil> and

.

Umlted;.fii|lBngement as the third of*
fering of the Murray IMitUips Hepertory company.
Tho sIjow Is set
for a $2 top und will open a^^uut
June 20.
"We's RI§in'," a rew pi. y by
Leigh Whipper and Porter ilrulnger,

"SCANDALS"

«MVv
Worth

stern.
vi.

•

NAMIKO SAN
over.

|

(Continued from PMPt JH
Moines, law student at Drake University there, called the girl into an
alleyway back of the Central Thej^re a week ago and shot her. The
bullet entered Just below the heart,
went throu{?h her liver and tore a
large hole in her back. The girl Is
still alive at St. Elizabeth's Hospital and TIge Is under $10,000 bond
on charge of assault^ wUh intent to
murder.
,«
Miss McGhie, wlioie home Is in
Frankfort, Ky., has denied Tighe's
story.
She said she knew Ti^jhe
three years, but that he was not a
"one- woman" man and had played
around with several girl friends. He
borame ill and In her sympathy she
loaned him money, financed trips
to Hot Springs ai|d iTliim h* followed her to Sioux City she gave
him more money. He objected to
her meeting other men, although the
girl denied that there was anything
In their relationship which gave
him right to dictate her eholce of
companions.
Membc^ of the Leigh stock sus^

weeks with

Durinpr imllday

extra
performances the takings
bettered fiO/OOO. Ite«<ently, the pace
dropped around $20,000. but Jumped
upward and. ^vith(lut revue uppositlon,

was

figured

the summer.

engragemont

to

last

8

through

Ml
and missed often, achieving
nothing aside from school routines.

steps

The four

^irls

who danced between

An extenslpii Of the tlu'ir soloes were galloping gaselles
may hO iftnllOlltlCed who did tender aesthetic routines of
.

an artistic insi^niticance which was
"Right You Are. if You Think over the heads of the fine' OTOM
attended the opening.
which
You Are," presented by the TheThe show is in at $3. 30 tup under
atre OuUd. wUl clppe at the Qeivick social auspices.
With or without
the four galloping gazelles it has
little chance.
The main item, the
opera Itself, is tiresome and not
melodious enough to halt what
THINK YOU ARE"
turned out to be a general desertion
Opened Feb. 23. Atkinson
at the end of act one.
("Times")
"delightful."
said
Doubtful if it will serve Mme.
Hammond ("Herald") declared
Miura on her next tour, chances beit
a "profound and amusing
ing that siie'll be grat<'ful once more
rigmarole,"
while
Mantle
fur the line arias and melodies of
("Newo^ lermoir 1* *
**Bwtterfly,"
hackneyed
which.
Miry."
though it may be and as familiar as
the DemocratSo platform, is like
mtislo Urom Valhalla la oomparloOH
Saturday, after seveii weeks.
It to '*Ntelko fiaa."
started as a special matinee attraction and has been alternating with
"Mr, Pirn Passes By."
Takings Lyric, was taken off after one week.
were hlKh at It^BOO. Wipl tbe pace It drew a ienerar paAhlng and av
over $3,000, a profit wofl claimed trade.

later in the week.

.

right along.

tain the girl's- story and described
"Ruddlgbre," revived at .Cottnoher as a "nioe^ <iuiet and weU«|nan- pol tan» stopped there last Saturday
nered girl."
aftor playing three woliks to omall
The climax eune when the girl pickings.
sent money to her father, who had
"Patience/* another OUbert and
suffered a stroke of paralysis a few Sullivan operetta, revived at the
days before at his home in Frank- Masque, stopped
last
Saturday,
fort, and had none to give Tighe, playing a little over two weeks.
It
she claimed.
got
the previoue week, thereMembers of the stock company after dropping away off.
caught Tighe after the shooting and
"Tales of Higo," presented at the
turned htm over to tH* iwtherltles.
He admitted tlie shootlBf, bilt said
I

Opened May

'

be

WM

A

30.

Unailtilioua-

Mantis ('*News")
any night."
Atkinson ("Timeo") rvlod
"borsiome."

ly

panned.

•aid "likely to end

H

Variety (Lait) declared 'In
cold storage More tiio ettrtoin
wei«t up,"

mad.

The Only Hot Band Playing an
IN THE PIT

GOBI'S JAlfAIGA HOUSE

"Bonnie" at Boston, Aug. 8
"Bye Bye Bonnie" reopens Aug.
at the Wilbur, Boston. The
New York cast will rejoin the
for the road tour.

It

the seajst^n's outstatulin/i^ hits, leading the list for months
with' weekly takings 6t 143,000 and
f>ne

HOPE SHE DIES

street.
In sight

Selwyn

than

Saturday without an-

nouncement.

hM

^'Sunrise,** by Willard Mack.
bien s«u iired for production by
George Miller. Cast now being engaged, witli rehearsals scheduled
f».ir i.''\f
woek.
"A Woman of Bronxe," revival,
featuring Margaret Anglln, to be
presented by Murray Phillips for a

the $5."
is

Shubert will not come in next week. figure gross but probably around
'Tadlockt" Is going to Philadelphia $S.r.OO. or little better.
"Different Women" (Woods, 3rd
for th^ next two weeks.
week). Forcing attempt to reach
success.
Cut rates mentioned for
Approached $9,000.
this week.
"The Barker" (Black^fone, 7th
Cast Changes
gross
matinee
week).
Holiday
Nancy Welford replacing Ona pushed week's gross up to around
liunson In "Twinkle Twinkle." Chi- $14,000. Considered $12,000 average
under present lineup.
cago.
''Twinkle, Twinkle" (Erlanger. 8th
William Lee and Prank Sherman,
Got everything
replacing Jack McBryde and Garth and final week).
possible out of salary cut and cut
Bogers, with Pierre Watkin stock at
rates, leaving at proper time. When
Bioux City, lA.
cut rates slowed up. gross tumbled.
"Gay Parce" (Garrick, 3rd week).
In line for forcible sales with departure of "Suhny." Around $28,000.
Probability Of hting moved to Four
Cohans.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Womr Cohans Thaatr*, Chicaso
Direction Mr. J. J. ahubert

wUl not be

.

week.
''Americans All" (Playhouse, 6th
week).
Reported $4,200 and since
all goes Into and out of same pocket,
Postponed
Musical^
2
rent wus paid. House manatfemeqit
^
Two summer musicals due on produced play.
"Madcap," (Olympic, 6th week).
Broadway this week have been
Dates for both have Satisfactory lower floor to race topostponed.
ward $16,000, but balcony trade
been put back for a second time.
hurts.
Should continue running
"Talk About Girls." due Into the! alont? moderately.
Waldorf Monday and set for Thurs"Tenth Avenue" (Adelphi, 5th
day, has not been scheduled for week).
With cut rates In balcony
next week.
and some form of special ticket

fsatnred in "Gay Pares"

critics

attractions are scheduleil to

slipped out

the second week, provid»'d that
the "Cat" remains that long. The
Oppenheimera say that they will let
the public be the first judge, with
the press hold out. Thoir ol joct Is
not exactly clrar, and it will probably be up to the press agent to explain to the boys.

the fall opening, "Spider" at
the Harris and "liroadway" at the

in

Two

FUTURE PLAYS

close this week, while three others

Oppenhj^imer, lessees of

J.

til

until

better

VAfilEiy.

5 SHOWS OUT

the Lyric, New Yoiii, have soveral
l)roductions scheduled for next season.
Among them Is Cluy liragden^s "The Hell Cat." which will be
presented In another house an<l accompanied by an unusual slunt so
far as reviewing is concerned.

the darkened Twins. It's been the
first time since the dedication of
the Selwyn-Harris in 1922 that a
complete dark -out has taken place

Little

"I'adlocks of 1927" listed for the

and

J.

In September.
Estimates For Last Week
Vermont.
to
visit
**The
Wild
Wcstcotts" (Cort, 2nd
a
Thi* will mean a lapse of several week). If down-staters who come
Chicago
In
June-July
read notices
to
days for studying the physician's
Holds
gtatement with an announcement business should pick up.
chance
to register $10,000 gross.
expected toward the end of the

ivedk, possibly sarller*

TE

from utter starvation.

All"

The report referred to has been
Lake and Dearborn
received. It went direct to the at- at
Neither house has a show
^torney general's desk upon receipt
rnnd

MA

Oppenheimera Prefer Publlt First
Judas "Htll Cat"

WEEK

he will serve.

I

2D WEEK FOR CRITICS

LOOP'S LEGITS WOBBLY

should the physician's report indicate Carroll would live out of the
sentence, or ths required portion of

T

I

theatre In Jamaica, L.

I.,

Entire

Show

near-

same ing completion is one John Cort is
show erecting for legit attractions. It's
a 2,000-seater In the HolUi oiOtloii
of Queens, on Ji^naloa aventto
175th street.
It will serve as a break- in

NOW

and

dog

3 ANDREINI BR0S.3
"MASTERS OF STRINGED INSTRUMENTS"
VMtsrsd

ia

"A NtOHT IN

BTAIM**

Laurence L* Cooeidy ot O'Brien
'

& Cassldy, lawyers, sails with his
wife on the Dullio for Italy Juno 4.
They will vacation until Sept. 1.

Now

ibtsoN niooRDiNQ oMcHtrrfiA
GO,"
Columbia Theatre, New York
''L^T'S

ARTHUR LAWRASON
specializing in the training of voices for professional car^m
The teacher of
voice plac^menl for b«fiimcrs to complete vocal equipniient.

TFACHER OF SINGING,
From

GUY ROBERTSON
whote

brilliant singing in

NEW YORK,

'TH£ CIRCUS PRINCESS"

'Tfae applause that greeted him at the end ef the
second act (In which he proves himself a fine actor as
well as a fine slnper) reminded one of the reroptions
accorded the late lamented Caruso at the Metropolitan

"Creator of Careers'*
Artist- Student

GUY ROBERTSON

critics

Robertson's magnificent singing. . . . His voice
the finest heard on the li^ht oT>€ra stage since John
Charles Thomaa deserted It for the concert halls."
**G\xy

Is

—GEO. GOL/DKMITU

in

limALD TRIBUNE.

AL»Ll!;N.

UNUSUAL TALENT

ALWAYS BCINQ SOUGHT THROUGH THIS STUDIO BV MANAQKIIS AND AOKNTS

18

For Voice Trials and Other Information, address Secretary (Tslsphons Susquehanna 2091)

THB PORILTQN,

171

Owl-ef'Town SiHfere and Students, write the

and His

WINTER GARDEN,

New York

Opera House."— KELCEY

—
ARTHUR LAWRASON

at the

has been imanimoutly praised by the

WFST

72nd STRF.F.T,

NEW YORK

Secretary regarding auditions, etc^ for the coming theatrical season

SPECIAL TRAINING FOR RADIO

WORK

.^s

MUSIC

,

VARIETY

#6

INSIDE STUFF
On

INMEST

LOSE

Music

of the

Australian

Gov't Seeks
in Air Programs
Washington. Juno

new "Bare Facts

^^ilton Iliii/cn

lyrics

John
composing the scora for
pm-da'pluma.
uslnf

of 1927" revue, slated for tho Trtanyla* la

T'^ndpr his

own name Hagen

the revue but in co-|.uthoring tha lyrics be

Foundation of

is

U

binding TraiT

Fritz Krelsler's "Old Rofrain." virtuoso's arrangement of a traditional
Vim ru se melody, is the theme foundation of "The Winding Trail," pop
fox -trot which Sherman. Clay ik Co. on the coast is publishing. George

7.

In Howard (Hulten) and George Hayden (otherwiso Georgo QIMmi DaTts)
broadcasting
of
**
are tisin? I'*"-"**^ ** }^ ^ nji ffn . ini t ^rtnm ftf tK^ tO^g
V'^'F^T Ij ftl
tn**
Austlralift has fallen off to such a for .1 royalty
diegjM* thai tli« podt^aater general.
^;herman-CIay and Cart Fischer, Inc., in tha east are jointly handltBS
falls, the number and •hariny the proflta, the latter publishiQV Kreialar'a
it
ui|d«r iirlijM*
has ordtiHiik
aurvej to check up compositions.

Popularity

w

.

on the programs.

6c Royslty; 50% of Profit
unusual rate of royalty on "The Doll Dance.** aenaational west coast
Nacio
being
paid
Herb Brown, sole author. He la getting six
hit,
if at all.
Though controlled, states the re- cents per copy and 50 per cent of the profits, the number being originally
port to the Departnrient of Com- in the flop "Music Box Revue" production, and stepping; out on ita own
merce, by the government, the sta- as an exceptional seller.
for sets

I^tconses

are constantly

renewals slow

decreasing with
«omtng through,

An

in

is

When
are privately ownad.
Forced Into National Popularity
tha •thar programs first
sant
Maurice Gunsky was for 24 years a practical printer and manager of
out Australia jumped to fourth
place among the Bnglish speaking a large San Francisco print shop until the radio exploited the singer
eottntrtaa in tha davelopment of into a national favoritew Guiidky** sympathetic tenor rtaeted well with
the sentimental ballads.
While in the printing business. Gunsky wrote aongs. He only took
to radio to exploit his aong material when the commeroial broadcasters
thrust
a number of flattering contracts at tha printer's Ink disciple,
Heller Leaves
forcing him to giro up a lifelong occupation*
Herman Heller, orchestra direcGunsky was east last week on a transcontinental trip visiting the
tor la charge of musical synchron- Victor dealers on t>ehalC of bis Victor reoordinga, and also broadcasting
iMUMi for Vltaphona^ baa Mnrod In each city.
his connection with the latter corporation owing to studio disputes.
Roxy Surprises Orcheetra
S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) is a constant aurprise to his musiciana. When
taking the baton, Roxy who admittedly is no musician, evidence an
•ieetrlfytng showman's knack of building up crescendos and effects that
are startling. He exacts certain modulations via his baton which are
not scored or marked in, or musically correct, but the orchestra follows
him blindly knowing that he is striving for some effect which, when it
eventuates, sustains the musical license.
Incidentally, a criticism of Roxy that dates back to his Rialto, RivoU
and more noticeably the Capitol days no longer applies as regards his
"slave driving."* While as indefatigable. Roxy seems cognixiuit that he
invited censure througk permitting over- enthusiasm ruling common
sense; if anything. It Is remarked his control of sitontlons warrants but
little eruption.
tlbiu^

,

Warners

Chicago, June T.
Josepii KosloflC, arst violinist for
Paul Ash at the Oriental, will succeed Art Kahn as stage band.oonductor at the Harding; Lnbllner A
Trlns picture -presentation house.
Kahn's voluntary two weduT notioa
expires next Monday.
Kahn is said to have resigoad baoause of eaeess publicity gtven his
running mate. Mark lillMr, at the
Senate theatre,
Koaloir is 22 and has beoa with

Recording

HART

original

mm

Thankt

or eCREMOHin

HU

all

Detroit

Friend 9 Who Helped
Make Hi9 Six Wm^lui oJt

Robbiils Music Coro.

i

la

famous

Dance Music

Dittinctive

very

for Ita

*Wam«** OrehMtm
Featuring

i

Is

"CALLINQ"
•'DREAMY AMAZON**

"WHO DO YOU LOVE?**
OF DREAMS"
TLi. ALWAYS REMEMBER

I^^)HBl^s:^t^^^l *G»ri'4>k

vr.i<

>N'

1»1T.

This la to let you know I
hereby publicly atate that I
hav« taken Daaelns and Aero,
batto

len-tona

exriaaively

In

Tovr studio and nnly from you
personally for the pnat one
and one-half yeara.
I
aino want to thank yoa
for your kind attention* and
hard wr>rk In my bohnif.

FRANK CORNWELL
and HU Orcheatra

L015

POND

Rlvtera

DANCK

8TUDIO

Theatm Bids.

OM>W.\'» and 97TTI ST.
Phone Kiverslcle 27 41

B&D

|

Caatesi, O.

Arthur Spizzi Agency, Intk
1SS0 Broadway, New York

Dir.

FROM DSTROIT

ELMER GROSSO

Back

in Dalralt

TROMMER'S GARDENS

QREYSTONE BALLROOMi

AND

DAVE HARMAN]

ORCHESTRA

HIS

We«k JwM B
LOSW'8 PALACK. WASHIlfGTON.

NOW EN TOUB

AND

U

niaaks to
PMVoaal

Fermaaeat AddrMSt

GEORGE

II

And Hit

Orchestras

Indianapolis AthletiB

IRISH

O.

a

K. SMasr

ART KRUEGER

HIS

I

And His

HOTEL WISCONSIN ORCHBSTBA

Club Orchestra

MILWAUKKK. WI8.

One Consecutive Year

WFBM, INDIANAPOLIS

mn

ROGER WOLFE
apd HIS ORCHESTRA

Warings' Version of ''Sigma Chi"
The demand for "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi/* the national collegiate
fraternity's ofHcial song, has resulted in Waring*s Pennsylvanians making a new Victor record of the waltz. Jan Garber prevloualy ••canned"
VV'arinp's version is under the electrical process.
Paul
it for Victor.
Whiteman is also commissioned to make another "Rhapsodie in Blue"
recording under the electrical oroosM.'

VINCENT LOPEZ

Hom.

PKmrntLTAMiA. imr tobk
Vlelar B^eords — Pee — er laatniaicacs
davOfltoet 1M7 Breadway, New laefe

And

>

WEAF
!

WMAL't Appeal AUowed

•hort to open at Seattle, with the aa a plug for the Palace^ WMAL.
same policy.
has won Ita
Federal
Peabody also recorded a tlock of Radio Commission.
numbers for the Plasa Music Co.
Not only does the station get
On the coast the picture house ena Vli tor back Into the desired band, but is
tertainer made his debut
record artist and also "canned"
even (granted more by the commlavitaphone.
•
son than requested. Effective June
15, provided that date Is adhorod

B^awiek

I

A#li«l

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

WJZ

AL MOORE

WAINO KAUPPl

ORCHESTRA

and His

HBADLININO LOBW THSATRSf

VABIKTT. M. T

Mgr.

ORCHESTRA

His

Cxelueive
1195

AND HIS
''SUOMI*' ORCHEStRA

Washington, June 7.
Baeked by the lioew interests,
Sam Katz of Publlx. Peabody which put the station on the radio
closed his run at the Metropolitan,
Los Angeles, and cut hts vacation map with a Toasday night "club"

DIrMMoB Wlf.

CHARLIE MELSON

nusic

And His PLAYiOYS

MOBMS

o^^ARe

Fraturlns

"MELSONIC
JAZZ

•TATl, DCTMOIT
FOITBTH

;

MOMra

a

TRAIN KILLS MUSICIAN
Los Angeles, June

to
7.

GEORGE OLSEN

aa the general switch' in wave
the station will broadcast

lengths,

Claivnce M. Collier, Zi, mii.sioian,
formerly of Dallas, Tex., was Instantly killed when the car he was
drivlnir collided with a lA HabraLoH Angele.s train at Miles and
Randolph streets. Huntin^rton I'ark.
The only identitlcatiun clue was
a card indicating he was a member
of a Masonic lodge in Dallas.

with Hit

New

^d
th#

ttf

TOMliY CHRiSHAN
And His OtfchiilMLv

1

HEATH DOI

being transmitted hundreds of miles via the ether.
If new developments are perfected as expected, it will avoid considerable expense for recording trips from city to city.
AproxK>s of White's Brunswick recordings, the phonograph company
and the recording artist are doing something new in the line of organ
disks, through turning out records that con be danced to aa well as for
concert purposes.

AND

on 302.8 meters instead of the present 298J meters and the 228.9
meters, where it Was assigned un-

heard even

"NE PLUS ULTRA"

''ROXY JAaZMANIANS''

THE BACON BANJO CO., Inc.

June

QROTON
CONN.

I

ARTISTS

And HIS

HOTEL STATLER OBCHESI&A

At SHEA'S

ST. LOUIS,
BrMMleaitllBs

tUmk4rmmUmg MiaUva

MO.
8*.

And HIS GREATER ORCHBSTRA
OPFNINO Jl NK 4
Indeflnltoly

at

PARAMOUNT THEATRC
NEW YORK CITY

n.

WMAK,

KSD.

iPAUL WHITEMAN]

BUFFALO

niirrii.o.
i

Inc.

York City

BRUNSWICK 0RCBZ8ISA

HERBERT STRAUB
MAGIC MUSIC

ho liHrk In liJir ni'MH, probably at ni\>of the eoMlura shores Cor Ihu bum

New

IRVING ROSE~1

and His

will

1

And HIS

CHICAGO

nasal bone.

The younR Callfornian soon

ROLFE

BIS PALAIS D'OR ORCHBSTBA

Edison Records
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS,

New York

(Morton Grove)

Cincy while undergoing surgical
treatment Laat week a local .sprlalist removed Ray's tonsils, and
this we<>k another expert carver is
separating him from Home excess

mar.

Street,

Now — Lincoln Tavera

7.

•

Broadcaatlar with Roxy'a Qans Monday EvoninKM over WJZ, New York City
New lUestraled Oonnbloed Oalal aeae and SUvwr Bell Vvw^rmmu

West 49th

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

Joey Ray, singer and master of
ceremonies. Is visiting relatives In

All-Star Orcheatra

AND

1600 Broadway,

locally.

Cincinnati,

B. A.

HIS MUfIC

WEAF

159

der the rc-allocatlon of all atatlons
It was claimed that under the low
set-up, the station could not be

SILVER BELL BANJO
with the

jiM

WESLEY BARRY
mmd His ORCHESTRA

I

JEAN GOLDKETTE

Ray's Operations

FRANK REINO

w'niter, aa well ai
of th^ Statler hotel's «r

IKDRFINITKLT
BIX>S0OM

MAL HALLETT

.

Cordially youra.
(Sl«ned)
('NolaryaJ

past

>.

.

May 14.
My Dear Uim Pond:

thia

cream

ballioom functions.
The BtaU'^r berth
two best Job* In town.

IndeflmlUIr mt

Lew White From Theatre
Lew White's orgran solos from

N. Y.
Eddie i'eabody and his wile wore
in New York this week on a hrief
vacation and also to confer with

7.

Tin AMBARSAOBUnM BBSTAOBAIfT
FAWB, wnks cm

recording:

EDDIE PEABODY IN

Juno

ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

AARONSON

IRVING

..."TRAIL

YOU"

Boston,

Bert Liowe's ''outside" band oiisu
ness, other than his Hotel but;er
Boston, berth, rates the largest in
New England. This marks I^we's
return to his former high rating
Ziowe played SI out of a total of
6S "comlng^ttt" parties In Bo^^ton

And HIS COMMANDBRS

theatre through a unique radio method.

NitMICII

MASTifi

I*

Thia Season

Chica^^o.

the Roxy
White plays in the Roxy while
being recorded by microphonic pick-up in the Brunswick laboratories
some distance away. The WJZ "mike" is utilised tmrn the Roxy theatre's
radio studio for the picking: up of White's organ numbers, and they are
transmitted by WJZ via a loud-speaker in the Brxmswick studios.
It is but a matter of time that an orchestra or a singer may be able
to play or sinv tn publie and have their efforts recorded at the same
time miles away through placing a recording machine in front of the
Experiments have been conducted
radio receiver'a loud-speaker.
whereby a St. Louis or New Orleans broadcasting dance band has been
picked up in New York and Chicago and impressed onto the wax after
is

Bert Lewe'a Outside Band Did

Dismond With Bobbins
LMy's^ Chicago* has raopened,
Jack Diamond has taken over tue
with the plaoe remodeled and now Robtalna Ifuain Corp. midwest
man.
holding double the eapaelty aC the ag'«ment.
fte will HeaAqunrtar ii

HARRY

The Brunswick

"COMING OUTS"

81

Leader at Senate

The "Menlo Mayfleld" collaborating with Marian OiUaaplo on tiM

Qumge

Now Baad

iota lUilpff

KANGAROOS

BaffaW

1

IMraeOea WlLLlAlf

MOMUS

.

K A D l 0 ,M U51C
WAVE LENGTH REFUSAL
MAY BRING INJUNaiON HGHT

ZENITH

First

''Effects

is».-u«

d a sp'

—

regularly

with

last

released

It

lirsl

t)u'Ut;h tliat

is

It

ib

7.

iM.liowing a scries of public hear-

Propaganda Son^: on Coral
Gables Starts Arguments

Federal Radio CommlsBion
Legal proceedings may result bewithout special comment denied the
tween Charles A. Bay ha. author of a
appeal of the Zenitli Radio Corp.,
song called "When the Moon Shines
JAZ, for a higher wavc^
Station
denial al«o
was in Coral Gables," and Irving Berlin,
This
length.
JngB

t]ie

W

handed to WGL, of New York City,
and WDWM, of Newark.
thia ruling these stations

Under
irill

-be rcMiuired to operate

on the

wave lengths given nndrr the general re-assignment to become efJune

fective

will

lead the oilu

s

i

seeking an injun(>tion ajjainst the
now pia< ii»'ally ton-

In

cx)nirnission is

cedrd.

was

It

station

this

tiiat

brought about the adverse court decision on the previous Department
The station
of Commerce control.
is owned by l*aul B. Klugh, legislative expert for the broadcasters,

and Bugene McDonald.

tlie

WJAZ

commission in reference to
jumping a Canadian wave

length.

was

It

The number

!

ignored.

WDWM

Claims Losses
D. W. May. owner of the Newark
station, stated that an investment
of $30,000 would be impaired aiul
that the now gross weekly business
of $1,000 would foe lost if a more deehannrl
was not pivon
This argument failed to
effect the commission.
This being
also true of the statement of atpiVahlo

AVJJWM.

torneys for KUiprh and McDonald
that should their plea be denied
they would, carry the fight to the

the

exploitation

thereof,

Mvinbors of the rommission are
to grant no

•further postponements of the ef^
fective date of June 15. Actions are
expected in the courts, it was
stated, but It is not anticipated that
these will be of such a scope as to
Isngle up the entire ne# line-up.

Confusion and Protests
Concerted action on the 10 stati(»ns
protesting from New York
City is seen here to indicate considerable confusion ahead in that
particular region should the courts
grant the stations the right to proce«'d on their present wave lengtlis
pending tinal disposition of tlie
cases.

Senator Royal S. Copeland appeared as a witness during the
hearing granted WGL..
He stated
that though he had high regard for
this station he could not recommend that it be given preference
over WOR. In this connection the
decision adverse to the New York
^t.ition was apparently based on
the f.Kt that it was comparatively
iKw while
had been operating

WOK

for several years.

Padlocks
Harry Kahn and Agnes and
l.ouis Biggam's apartment at 13S
<'st
72(1
stre« t has come under
l"'edeial
surveillanef. as a speak<'asy and a padlock suit has been

Newspaper

West
be

41st

lock list;

housing
at

3L'd

Club,

Inc.,

and alleged

sti(et.

a reporteis* iin<l
club, is also on the padditto the entire building

actually

newspaper

Janssen's
street

i

[ofbrau-Haus

and Broadway.

Another Plugger Abroad
The
Pf

ficcond American song plugto go abro.Kl and inje< t Ameri-

r

song

•••n

'he
•^1

"
i\n
'

exi)l<.itatii>n

metiieds

irit«»

song i>usiness is .Jiminie
Hiji;h, professional manager*f"r
ii
.Millw, Inc.. and ii piii tm iv i n
I'.iitish

Me Hugh sails June 11 on iIm
"l-«^"Viathan" to hendrpiarterM with
I'uwrencc Wright tl;( I'.iitirh agent
f'T Mills. Inc.
nn.Mellimfi win
dU'-t a •«peei.il four weeks" carnp.ii.i'n
" two .Mills. Ine.. songs.
r.tnt
I
.

M'
j-nd
Alone."

"I

it

tlieir

.t>f

1

'.;

atlw.i

.

Side" sliow w

st

h

iin

oper^.iTi}.'

>

he

with

l>ewlint;

laiiiie

m

*.

t

i

>

the.itre.

The \\ I? M i- Hon organ nia u f.icturers think enouuh of him t«) fe.'»McCurdy ou their ngular Sunday night hour from \V.JZ. There is
plenty of everything else on the air but good oi^anI.«ts and McCUrdy
»

.

-

ii

ture

rates with the best.

Is?

it:" with more cheers

The prolitic Nat ShilKr»>t and Ins orchestr.i are among the best of ilie
comuHi-.ial tir<hestra features.
Uetween ShilUret who is the Victor
recording expe rt, and Walter <). Ilaenschen, \\ ho iiolds a smiliar po»t
with Brunswick and who also heads a radioc.ist ini; tu h» sira, the.se two
ha\«' the creain of the lield sew(^l up V>etw«en tli'in.
Shilkret was caught conducting the .Maxwell Coffee Hour, and from
the program, the almost all-Shilkret program also introduces the bandmaster as a prolific composer of distinctive compositions.

noise.

>

FriedlaQd Out of Night Life
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Wedding March by Radio
Washington, June

7.

From WEAF, in Xow York City,
throiigh WIIC here, B. A. Rolfe and
music for the
wedding of William E. l.arcombe
and Mao Carrell. This even to the
wedding march.
Through a tie-up said to have
been made by^hsi wttcle of the bride.
Nat E. Bateman, an attorney connected with the New y(»rk Veterans' Bureau office, Rolfe timed in
orchestra

•'Because I iiove
Do," and then the
wedding march ft-om "Lohengrin."
perfectly

wltli

You." "Truly

I

Huston Ray's Tr«<l« Mark
Washington, June 7.
Huston Ray has4Fa4s- marked the
"Music Heale*** to cover
title
phonographs and records as well as
automatic planbfl aftd organs- The

name

ers of the United States saciilice
over $50,000 in commercial time,
with little benefit resulting to them,
even when the tests proved successful.
Nixon also <iuoted from the
final official report of the L R. W. G.,

now

dissolved,

Rosaline Cieeiie is now heading her Pl.nyers from WOR. Miss Cr^ene
for long was. a WdY. Schenectady, favorite, and ijhpuld build a follow'''''^'-^
'•.••ring around New' York.
.

Rverett Dietz. jazz pianist from WM.Sii, came thrtiugh nicely
.
.
,
B. A. Rolf e's prolific programs weekly eVer-popular.
Kdnie Kikms
from the Roovpr>veit cli. ks.
.
XMtio the RCA RadiotroM \\ ilh the
i

.

and showed where

is also

to

to the

iipirty

roll#»

making

lievellei-s

more than 1,000,000 lines of paid
now spaper advertising were printed
as a result of the test.

Vogel Settles

Chauffeur Charged With Robbing
Night Club Hostess

Charles Fry and his oidustra
who are local fixtures, open theii
ninth consecutive season at Young's
Million Dollar Tier, Atlantic City,
on Friday. F^y has been given a
year's Victor recording contract.

petty Havis,

hosteps in a night
West 4Xth sti<et.
was cljoked and robbed in her
apartment as she returned from her
place of emidoyment. The screams
of .Miss Davis attracted tenants wh»»
gave base after a youth, cai)tured
new St. Louis music publishing by Detectives James Sweej^ear and
Co.,
-West
Songs
house is the Mid
David MiJlIee of the West 47th street
whose first release is "Sighing."
Stat ion.
The prisoner gave his name as
The three MItyhew Brothers, Join George McGuIre, 23, chauffeur, of
Paul Whiteman's orchestra at the L>:{L' West ISth street. A handbag,
l^aramount, New York, next week. owne<l by Miss Davis, containing
Two play saxophones and the other $1:8 was found near MeGuire. He
trombone. The Mayhews replace was arralgne*-tnr ^est^ Side^HCoiirt
noliody, augmenting the 82 nvn to before Ma^'istr.ite Ri( liard F. McKiniry on tlie charge of susi)i« ion
35, and giving Wliit<'man an unusual combination of seven saxo- of robbery and held In $2,500 bail.
Miss Davis had Just entered her
viophones, four trombones, eight
the seefirid floor. She
.'ift'irf 111* tit on
lins, three pianos, etc.
alleged MeCJuire f<dlowed her into
her flat and struck her, throwing
her across the bed and choking her
"BUKD'* BOONE
S< izing her haiMlh.ig,
to stifle cries.
Virden, 111., June 7.
"Plind" Poone, who for 47 years she a\eried, lie Ihd from the apartclub, living at

L'.'i,

LM.*]

<

A

REHRES

for the latter.

Ray makes no claim

to th.-

word

<;.i/'tte

with the oniciiil
of the ratent Oflice setting forth has been a small town attraction as
that the pianist has made use of a concert pianist, ended his career
here last week at his final putdic
th* naiine since Jan. 15, 1923.
nppearance. Boone Is 03 >«ary «\<].
He was born in a PV ih ral Ci\il Wai"
camp near Miami, Mo, and lost his
sight when he was Six months old.
His father was a drum major in
e<.iifr<nts
Co. T, .Seventh Missouri Infanfry.
.';i;^1it
strange
A
Prominent citizens provid'd for
the patrons of tlie l>ianford,
his entrance to the State .School for
Newark, X. J., this week. Four
withthe
Blind at St. Louis and he
musicians sit in the i-it
studied j^iiano, learning to play by
out iilaying a note ul.il.' the
punishing
is
ear wlien a b<iy.
s'.iLre jazz band
John Lang, Po<jne s m.-na^f for
tile instruments.
the
inauguration
the
26 years, dif-d a few months ago.
With
the I'.-anFaul Ash policy
and It is said thi.s largely influenced
f.iid, the managenifiit asi>' «1 to
the pianist's decision to retir*
iia\e the pit orchestra. und*r
"music"

ment.

Tenants and the

girl

gave chase

M ^luire. On the eorner were
They saw the
the two detectives.
He
ehase and jiursued McfSulre.
fled west on 40th street. The sleuths
fired tw<» shots at him tliat brought
iiini to a lialt. The numey was found
intact in the btig ihtit McCluIre is
alleged to have thrown away.

aft' r

mum MUSICIANS

Chicago, June 7.
Liquor violation charges against
thf D<
nlk- e.'ife and its ouner,

i-

I

rii.

n

ri t

UllHll.

officials

Uiki 'i

ruled

i

I!lo«»in,

werp dismisse*!

in

L'.

S.

("'ommissioners «"ourt.

rit

1< a-t
four musi' i.ins nni«-t b«
Tlie latifr are not
retained.
nsked to play, and earmctt be
u«ed on the stage either, r.wing
to union regulations.

.lim

Thomas,

oruaoi'-t

Branford, remains

fit

th«

in th»- pit.

a

Wtlieh

FAREWELL DINNER FOR BOYS
w

J'arody Club, N»

to

Voii,-. m.' ii.ige.

a

have

ra^d thr^'e
bottle i,{
>'«

were

charges

VioI.it ion

iftrr

.ituiy.

that

lodged
ago,

\se«i.v
li'jiior

en foimd

in

tlie

\\

in

Jackson, a dinnf'r at tlu Ifetei
ir toniorrow «Tliurs<la\) nigiit.

Tiic

trio

el<»«^

f

V

tf'iii^'iit

P.'.rody wiii' ii vvill hf
fcr a vpecial farewell.

tfic

.it

••<i

;i

Vogel.

wh

Is

tlie

sheet

Music
Co., jobbing concern, su<'d on a royally arrangement Whereby he was
to be compensated for his services
in reviving and exploiting, "isomebody Stole My Gal."
The "Gar song is almost 10 years
f>ld, and a couple of years ago its
was renewed through,
I)(»pularlty
..

act ording to his claim, Vogel's interests oil its behalf;
After
a day's ^ic|gi^ Jjisticf*
Valente, In the New York Supreme
Court yesterday (Tuesday; afternoon advised a settlement, and both
litigants agreed on |000.
Vf»gel is an aeknowled^cd expert
in music conditions^ and it was his
co-opemtliftii on "Marcheta," when
the song was unknown, that later
;

made

it a sensational hit.
Vogel had an arrangement y>iih
the Frankllli Music Co., and after
being paid over $10,000 on ".Marebefa." be was aNo comiMlU'd to
sue for a further accounting.

Rose-Taylor

Up

the

Road

The Vincent Rose -Jack lo Taylor
e|,«
(tperi'^this we< k at the
I'elham Heath inn on I'elbam Tarkr»i

«.-t r.'i.

The crack western aggregation
has h<
at the p;<»' ~<iin Ib-alh Inn
and Addison hotel, D» troit, the past
<

II

year.

Mike
1

i

'

roadhotise

and

.*-'peeiale

ei.iji-

siie<

song u Titers'

*

I

,;i

r<i»

dance

(|

orehr-str.'i
I'.

may

closrt

t

d'lni.

'VARIETY' OVER

at \VodM.;in--» n
.'^'p*

The same

with lienny Davis as nn.^ter of
e monies, r< pla« ing Arthur f!or»

<

$1.75 for

Woodmantttn

Spscisle at

th«'

-ien

$1H)0.

musi<' executive of the Pl.iza

dressiiiL'

rooms.

'

.A'-iffi

for

sa id

;7s

ment Is glvinc "tho<-. tlit»e ).oys
Jimmie Durante, Lou Clayton arc!
ICddie

for $900

i

Ii\e

.

ilUn

Song Suit

Jerry Vogel settled bis $1,40(» lawsuit
against Denton & Hasi<lns,
Inc.,
music publishers, y< sterday

way.

BOOZE CHARGES DISMISSED

.'tt

.laf^k'

.

their farewell.

BETTY DAVIS HH-O UP

HERE AND THERE

.

.

.

supplied

'

Th

view

in

lik« 1\

^

'

ve

••Here he Is!" -Here

.*^ide

.

firm.

''••'i'

is

is

it

How seemingly resolved

to

durtitin

Hugo Mnriani. conducting a concert ensemble, Is coming to the fore
With the Club Anatole under a
The cause for complaint in the Governmental padlock, not expiring on WJZ. On Sunday evenings his loncert pri>granis are in ket^ping with
the Sabbath anil sliil do not sound stet^ped in musty aimosphere. Later
Anatole
Fri<illand
until
September,
aigununt that is brewing at the
in the week Mariani wields the baton In front of The Mediterraneans,
is taking the niglit club veil for assisted
m*^ Mcnt, is that Berlin, Inc., n(^gi.y
the K( vstone i>uo iStecle Jamleson and .Pari Bethman,
lee
d to exploit the song, and tliat good and will not return to tlie tenor an<i baritone).
singers, musicians and other per- cafe in the Ifall. Instead Friedland
forming artists were allegedly un- and his revue will go to pictures
One of the poort^t )tut nu«st elaborate comm4>rt ial radio entries is
There is so much talk. talk, talk, an<l it s
the new Coca Cola hour.
able to secure eojMes of the song and vaudeville.
(luesiionoblo
if commanding attention.
The Coca Cola Company is conLou Schwartz, Harry Hit liman's
at the Berlin, Inc., oliices, it is
business associa e, has been inter- ducting a huge prize contest via radio, in cooj)* ration with a number of
claimed.
national publications, and no doubt the contestants are faithful llstenersBay ha is the former band and ested in taking over the Anatole in. but the adventures of that pseudo-couple do not brook ready dialing
orrhestra
manager for Shapiro, with Bee Palmer mentioned as a in from the average fans.
llern.stein & Co., and also a songpossible opening attraction.
writer.
He left music to ally with
Syd Wolf, song pluggeress, was on With the Royal Flush orchestra
The Anatole Club on West 54th
the Florida real estate business. street rates as one
the prettiest from WMC.A. and that announcer in spieling about the stmgstress putting
on .so thick is listened as if he were giving the "line" for her benefit.
it
The "Moon Shines In 'oral Gables" nite spots in New York.
Sounded too much like wanting to "make" the girl.
number was a freak propaganda
song and a tin pan alley form of
Julie Wintz and his orchestra are the new Janssen's mi<ltown Hofbrau
publicity foi^ tli« Florida real estate Inti
Heads Drop
orchestra, and very good. "Wihtz contributes vocally on occasion and
development.
the entire progrnm evidence thought ahd care.
The song never really got started,
Costly Radio Tests
Plenty of night "Throbs »( ill ri w tW ^ «t r alt h ou gh th e^ r»»ftdhouse8 wrm
another state song, "Florida," withLos An*.3'eles, June 7.
geltin:: siune .attention.
Arthur (Jordoni is to h^' heard jilugiring the
out any private h<ii6kupSi stepping
According to Lawrence A. Nixon,
J hath
Inn, wiiile some shore dinner place at fcJheepjjhead Bay
out ^t the time as an impartial executive secretary. International Pelhani
vieing with it for attentlonv
was
song plug for the entire state. Radio Week conmiittcc, the internaThe Frolic and the .'Silver .Slipper ara rf"?-'"^'"* roidnigllt entries and,
"Florida" was endorsed by a number tional radio broadcast tests which of tiie dance halls, Roseland via Wiil^ and Arciidia balhreom from two
Comof
city
Cteaiiber
a
stations
of Florida
are regular mimberw. George Hall and Arit^adia.na travel down
wore a feature last year will be
r< al broadcast and WGBiS: lliini arivtre il|ta the Arcadi^t
to WJZ for
merce, whereas "Coral Gables" was eliminated this year.
restricted SQloJy to tbat lycality for
Nixon pointed out that bit»adcast- to pick up Frank VVinegar's music.
Miami" w'hich

COUltS.

etarted,
Willie's

0v»uU1

sIk-uis

started,

be heard of "Here he conies."
admist cheers, with the disk
going into the son;^ aiu^ concluding with voices calling:

is

and

lierlin, Inc., for the piil>lifaiion

«l»

iU'W lUiy l>ooley "lOast Side-W t
pnidticing with his wife -taried.
If that is not the Warinu's' plan

making himself

diKtingui.'^hcd by the fact ihe Coral
Gables real estate pi cmmtei s paid

for

\VE.\I'''

ii t-iii

M.trsh M« <'urdy. one of the best organist -.showmen in tlw ti. Id, is
felt in New York even though he isn't sptuted on lUoa*!way. .MrCin-<l\ is the l.oew s Lexin'-ton console speei.ili.st ami h.i.»- been
heard from WllN as a plugging medium on behalf of tiie smart East

The "effects' were on the
"Lucky Lindy" nmnher. As tln^

and much

V'i ;d.i>

iit

i

,

iMany expected that in its derision some mention wonld be made
by

the latter the publishers of the

propaganda song.

.l<

9aid.

15.

WJAZ

That

Inc.,

ra«lio

tla ir

t

<

HE DID

road*

«

'

recfuU

iiian^

WK.\F <M)Uld .ind vliouM sell Th«
'I'lus v«i .«-aiile a>;gre.uation iiu liidt s e\ r\ thing
\er
ixiong tlu>M> lines.
shi»wmanship.
.ui experii ti. *- of m:liny
Their
radio*.
done bef»>re on the
the
ii
seasons pi( tui't> house louring', e\ ii!< tT s its< lt" li ?n t!;< v'.t'.
t tner;
i»nd \\ riore i r.»i .tpt s•h<.^^ tnaiiKhtp lit in 5<» iter linn iu i .oiivi vsitii
its* hit-and-miss rt»\itinc»?

nu'chanical

effects."

piro-Bernstein).

June

AVa-sliinij'ton,

v.i

tht

first

On one side of the disk wns
Lucky Lindy" song V'eist)
and on the oth> r, "LiTKUx i:h.
Kagle of the V. .S. A.' wSlia-

the

1

network and auspiciously introduceii tlo insi l\ es \o ilu rad.n j>iil>h<..
the Warings are n»»t striving- ft»r u radii* ct>miner«"ial. they should, al-

arul

l.ii <1-

I.il

,

week, the
to make an appearance.
also believed to be the

—

1 't

\\.iiji;^;'s

Okih
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RADIO RAMBLINGS

Lindy Disk

With Ofceh
bergh disk

Federal Radio Commission Turns Down Pleas of
Three Stations May Jump Ether Areas Possible Losses by Newark Station

VARIETY

\

are

Enclose rtmittsnee with addrott,

Y,

,s-ammy Stept.
rrehestra.

SUMMER

3 MONTHS

1&4

VARIETY
New

West

4eth

St.,

H

York City

SPQRTS-^^-NiGHT CLUBS

48

MUST
APPEAR AND

TIPSTER

JXPLAINTIPS

Bros. baMball team will
the undefeated PaU»e
nine this Saturday at a Held to bt
selected. Rain prevented tb« playing last Saturday of their scheduN^d match with the ujihoMors of

Warner

the Metro-Cioklwyn-iVlayer

__^5ummon5
;;M

—Dundee Wins

name

nev^r came in.
AOcording to Martin he read an
advertisement In the "Dally Running Horse" under the name of "R.
T. Graves. 147 West 42d street"
*

who %duld

the ivlnners of
various
tracks.
horse
Martin told repoHets that ho gave
Gordon about $100 in several payments.
give
races
at

H» stated that he was interviewed by Gordon, lie said, to whom
Martin was
he paid the money.
given a slip of paper with the name

I
1

1

.r.oo
.5(10

. ,

........

0
0

2
t

.000
.000

National. .
United Artists.....

First

Ui-a.'U.

*

Polo

the

at

two

when

Ordunds^

"Spug" Myers and "Mushy" Cal- Mello.
lahan.

Dundee-Latzo

The

tho limit, 15 rounds, with

of

little

Dii^-

that"^*Qrave8" stated Would win.
Martin suspected that it was a
question of supplying all the names
of the horses in the race and that
somebody was sure to win, he said.
Always the following day, Martin
stated

newspapermen,
ad would publish

to

"Graves"

the
the

winnM that according to their
"ad/' he said, thoy selected the day
prior.
He said he soon learned
that they published the winners
faces were over.
i^ter
Martin said h«; had been swindled
by a fraudulent advertisement and
went to West Side Court, stating
hii oiie.
obtained the summons
caltlng for the appearance of Gor-

CABARET BILLS

M

don in court. The hearing has been
adjourned several times.
Magistrate Angry
Magistrate Kichard F. McKiniry
wiMi iiliermed by a representative
of Gordon's that the latter was out
of town.
The Magistrate vLsibly
chagrined told the representative
that Oordun wouM have to be-in
'^ourt on the day of the hearing or
that he would, issue a warrant for
his arrest.
The eourti much interested in the
.^hoe salesman's story, stated that
if
the story told by Martin was
true that in his opinion it was a

cheap and mean
trato

llcnry

West Sido

Magis-

sv^indle.

Goodman

is

presiding

and will probably hear tho fact.s.
Martin told
reporters that he believed the same
outfit w.'is u.sing an ad In another
pnpor utidor a different
name,
liowover, he said he never b(»ught
**WlnBiers" from the other paper.
in

(Uuirt

NEW YORK
BUly 1 iOii'ti Ciub Helen Johnson
Mazle Davis
M»roeo Plnlcard Rv Bunny Neldon Rev Byron Sis
Mitt SpielmaB Or Phil Arnold
Bee Foot*
Louia Coles
Jack Carroll
Evrrff lades
Mary Straiae
Bunny Wehlon Rev Geo Silver's Bd
Huany Greer
Knickerbocker Grill
Jack Irvitts
Mike Laadaa Bd
Ror Banlui
Mlvnoa Laird

Duke

lUUnfft'n

nd

B

CMtllllM Gardens
Al Shayne
Bee Jacksoa
Uctlhops' Orch
C'astllilaa

A

Tino

Royal

Bdwards
Mary Oleason
Madelyn White

Jacl%,

Virginia Roach
Kitty Rtnquist
Jimmy Carr'e Bd

Lustis Or

Dave Mallen
Baddy Kennedy

Jack Duffy
"Hotey Totey*
Hanley Sis
Jue Candullo Bd

Km9 Glob

nilly

Vera Hurt
Hank Skinner

at Atlanti*- City.
total gross of $l,ir.t.ooO Is be.lieved to be the largest aint»unt ever
secured by a stnge attraction in this
•onntry, plnyhiG; the road only uxl
lor a consocutivo
route of this
length.
Jolson's
show's sharing terms
with the tluMticH have l)('»>n as a
rule 75/25, although under tlie Shu
berts booking of their own show,

terms may have gone in spots
where the Sim its did not wholly
operate the
**Big

tli«>atre.s,

Boy" came

to 80/20,
in liere

Rae
MeCime Sis
Krnle Vouns Rev

rhtllis

Chea-rierre

Nuyten Rv
Hoffman's Or

Ol.-^ou

Paiil

train.

Oewsy D. Bloom, associated In the
puUllelty ulTlc e uf Oawyer and Lu
bin whon they rr-lr i.sod the H irbara JLaMarr pictures through First
National, sails June 14 for London.
He will engage in motion picture
work there.
'

Buelah Bendi li^is secured a. refrom her contract with (he
BIftch Gardens .«<took, Denver, to
continue with "Saturday's Children"
at the Booth, New York,

B A

Rolte

Bd

Parody Cl«h
Clayton

T.ou

Eddie Jackson
Jimmy Durante
Durante Orch
Pelliam Ueatii Inn
Arthur Oordonl
Rose-Taylor Fid
IVnnsylvania Hotel
Roger Wolfe Kahn
Henri Garden

Bd

Ole Olsen

Teaas OalMm'e
48th St. Club

Texas Guinaa
Gulnan Rev
Tvrtn

Oaks

Fisher Bd
Waldorf-Astoria
Harold Leonard
Woodmansten Inn

Max

Frank Farnum

M

Davis Hotel
llich A: Snyder
Jack Housh
Soph I\:iM^!iner
Unrry (Jlynn
Al llandUM- Bd

Oreea

Del Bates
Helen SavaffO

Evelyn HofTman
Betty I5ane
Mary Williams
Di'loros

Adele Wall^er

Mars
Leonard

l-'re<la

Mnriay

Waijner
HiKBinc

.lark

&.

Wagner's Or

Barn

llolly>Tood

Bd

Kit K»t Club

Vorrelle Sis
ticdley

Kats

Lurillo Fryo
Lucille Pliiti' T

A

Kittens

Snmeiar
IVaiicIs

Alyse

A Gorman
Fred Waldte Bd
Carroll

Harry Harris
Jules Novit Bd
R^'ndesVoes

Babe Kane
Frank Sbaw
T.nu KinK
Ben Pollack Bd

&

A

Jean

.Mary Col bum

Hcauvilfe

Dunran

Burton

Stew art

Tracy

i^-

/Mlrn

Clifford

lOddie

Ralnbo Gardeas

Feme Rogers

Doloris
S.ilcrno

Club Aiabam

Hydcr Orch

t>oc

CtflllW

na

SyncoT>ntlon Rer
Flo M Cl iin
Miidrid
r<eon A Be be
'

Marii K o.irn.^
il

Vanity

JTstr

Venetian Room
(Southmore^ Hotel)
Art Cassell Bd

White rity
(Munoy & liubor
I'rami.s Alyse

Prank Montcromery

Kl'Mii

1

'.I

v.le l

l

I'lUline

T/osIa

Orch
Le Paradis

I'ulo

Hlmber Bat

Coldcn
Meyer Davis Orch
Mayflower
.Sidneys Oroh
MIrador
M Harmon Orch

J O'Donnell
81.

Orch

Swaaeo

•I

Mark's

Boernstein Orch
Toll House Tikvern
f

Gorman A

I.lbby

w

and

liabilities.

Ted Hueing

at

WBET

Washington, June 7.
Ted Husing, who went from "WM

and K. H. Moore, chief elecChicago Opera, have
gone to Europe to give European
opera houses the once over and intor,

trician, of the

wftk A inrtilny

Sessions.

comes the Chateau Madrid, with the

when It opens this
The Club Rlchman ahow,

roof glassed

In,

week.
with tho latter place closed for tho
niove.s into the Madrid, including Al B. White, Yvetto Rugel,
Grace Wells and Dave Bernle's

mm

OF ExcEPTioNAi

—

156-8

—

WEST 48TH STREET
'

Catt of Brgadway
'

.soa.son,

band.
Xataolia Nattova

taking to the
picture hou.scs. opening at the Academy, New York, and Nate Leipsig
i(Murns to vaudeville.
Helen Morgan is in Europe.

ii

" S
New

iii .i

G H IN G

I

Speciul

ii

V:.

"

Trot Ma 11 ail)

(Fox

Dunce

Arranscment

HBNRI KLICKMANTf.

P.

r

Ilarmnnr Nunil..r

"Xntunil"

Tln>

is

Lake Changes
.Salt Lake, V., Juno

Bd

n<

i'la|»

11/

40c

Mid-West Songs Company

Lake's

one

cabaiet,

Liberty
I

(M

Central BIdg.
MM.
l>.

filMOIINC; WM.T'/ HAII An

7.

LULLABY MOON

the

summer.

M.mager Stewart has opened a
w pl.ioo a Hliort di.stanoe from

t'V

tlio

writ'^r of

I Want Your l.o\r"
"Wlien TulllKlit Coin««,"
CO.
W. A.

">I.)Kt of .All

with an outdoor duncchall

as an
added attraction.
Dick
Korscutfs orchestra Is featured.

»

I'i'-k'M

I.'^O

So.

&
QUINCKE
on

H'wiiy,

I

\vefi«"*. ^id.

Or

sp'nc'r

Buornstein

Wardenan
I

The

W West

Thomas Chin two months ago
took eV#r the if onte CaHo froin
William J. Gallagher, nipht club
owner, wlio had operated tliis spot
for many years until forced to
forego the Monte Carto because of
cafe depression on Main Street.
Chin has not estimated his assets

sr.

TypiMRn
Or
VUla BooMi
Moe Baer Orch
I

per

30

month.

5l8t street, formerlr Monte Cak>iei.
Itestaurant, has gone bankrupt ip
its failure to click.

I

Wllkins

last

BeatnwfWr

a result of

902

Hue Baxter
Lydia II a mi ton
Dlnle T)Tn'H
Pfl'' vrriin

HpnnlHh Village

.lack

View

Salt

WASHINGTON
Jardia LIde
Dfck Leibert

'

She pointed him out to police and
caused his arrest. Bruno produced
the ring and $10 of the $11. He
.said he had lo.st her in the crowd
on Broadway and then returned
home.
He siaid he returned to
Coney Island to try and Und heT*
M.ivristrate
M('Klniry was not
.satisfied regarding
liis
exit from
the storo where he went to phone,
and held him IB |1S0 ImUI fO^

Salt

Cnx

I'orolliy

Mmer

Ijouvre, ha.s clo.sed for the

S1.<1

dividend

Chi mt

D'Or's

Palais

tho

despite
cent,

Carmen Staley

Piccadilly
FM.lie

been meriit for ever^
restaurateur,
ChlhfM*

h«sia*i

It

Broadway

dawned on her that Bruno had corporate new Ideas for their prostepped out through one 6f eeveral posed local $16,000,000 home of the
doors In the store.
She notified company.
Detective Mullee, West 47th street
r
station. Mullee, knowing the habits
of such "sheiks," advised her to return to Coney Island, where ho
would have detectives meet her and
tour the dance halls.
Gerol returned, and in one of the dance em-

tlie city,

l^

Cbmk PlaMjMkrupt

A CHOP HOUSE

Budily FLshcr
Vlerra Ilaw.iiians
Marie Ilisi;<'n
Paulino Gaskin
Leo Wiley
Vanity Fair l^d

Cha.s Suchler's

Richard

Klarl

'

and found her Iiothario was here to WEAF in New York, to nti^
She opened her purse, managing WBET In Boston.
which he had handed her just beHarry W. Beatty. technical direcfore he entered, and she discovered

H«'lon Mori;an's 54th St. Club be-

Bro.s

Hazel Bomaine

Jerry HIahhard

for two' weeki.;

Oiien Air Nite Club

PHUADELFHIA
Nightingale Rev
Dixie Knights

'

store

Sherman

Jamc.^

Sii;il..iM

Catalano, dapper and good-looking chap, was gliding around a
Conoy Island dance floor when
Gorol Deniris, 22, dress operator, 90
Grand avenue, Astoria, came within
his range of vision.
Gerol Is attractive, and Bruno decided they should dance. They had
several, and niade an appointment
for last Monday night. On the way
over from Long Island City, the girl
.said, Bruno admireti a diamond ring
she wore and asked to see it.
The ''MiMiif aiuvC havi» lisd a
lapse of memory, for he did not return It, and employing his best
Chesterfieldian manners, he decided
her purse was tdOi hiAty for her to
carry and took It. When they arrived at Broadway and 42nd street
eii route
to the Capitol theatre,
Bruno asked his gtri frteiUI to wait
while he phoned.
Gorol waited, she says.
About
10 minutes
later she entered the

Bd

Lew Jenkins

.loo

Padlocks" Is in New Haven this
week, then goinir to /i^iiadelphia

Talentino

Rddie Mathews
]>ccUer

.

i

c'lau.'^a

Mary Colburn
Alcn Daci-y
Gus E<1 wards'

Parody Clab
Gcnri^n l)e CostS
Al (Jault

73

.

hold for S|>ecial Sessions.

cial
(!»'rt

Bee Jnhnnson
Gene GeJes

l.i.srhcron
ll'w'y
I'ntrioia Halmon

Ann

Shi'riii.'in

HiiKh Swift

Mill

Jimmy Ray

Sol

Tuvem

tailor,

24,

and
Tex

got back a pert answer that "we
accept your defy." She m.iy opea.
another club under her name.
Tex hks been getting iib6«i ii.<»|«
a week at the cafe. She Is guaraii^
teed $3,500 a week in the revue.

blonde.

Mike Speclale

Brunniis Bd
.feffery

Motty lAscott

Pcto Dt'Unarto Bil

Shormnn

Fr.ank

Catalona,

poriums saw

Joey Ray
Joan T^a Marr
BotHy Re(>s

Edna

Bruno

Boadlc street, Brooklyn, is conceded
by his friends to be the "Sheik of
Coney Island Dance Ifalls." Bocause of Bruno's "taking" ways, he
landed In West Side Court on a
charge of petty larceny.
He; was

$11 gone.
With the aid of cops she searched
the
neighborhood,
and then it

I'uulL'tte La IMerrc Margaret Williams
Clay Orch
Dunsmoor Bd B Caldwell Orch

.lean

FoKurty

Bob Dandera

F.if\0

Rose
ituth Schneider
rlxie

Shirley Mallctte

Bolty Abhiitt
.lean

Si»

T,«e
'I

Joe Lewis

Jimmio HnwklnS
Iluth

Granada

from

Denver with 103 people on a special

Wints

Hotel AmbaMSdor
Larry Slry Orch
Rentttcky €lah

Fevres
Louis Salamiue Or
Lowell Gordon
FroUcs
1 tester
A Clarke
Henri Qendroh Bd Jack WaMron
M;i<l<'lon Mi-Kenzle
Cafe Bsfdiii
Julia Gerity
MarRarot Wliite
WiUi.iiii.s Si.s
Keren off & Maroe Alice Bouldoa
8 Hp'loulni'.«»
Bobby Joyce
Karula Aleneva
Ralph Williams Bd

Goloelmos

The

Colemao Bd
Palale D'Or
Rolfe's Rpvue

Tie

1)

est. $18,000

Julie

TllUo

mil

Coney's Danee Hall Sheik
by dismissing the girl
Got Ring and Trouble meant
that she "defied** them» etc.

not there.

CHIOAOO

I^arl

(Continued from page

Show

Bil Adams
Irene 'i'aylor
Virginiu Jones

Alamo
H & Ij Swan

Pierret
.

FI(u»r

Sally Fieldfe
Mabel Clifford

Dumont

Walter Ford Bd

JQLSON'S BIG GROSS

HefbrM

I

A

Mitty

Dolly Sterlinr

Humphrey
MAMNest
Nettie

R

Selvln Bd
Vroile
Pun Ilcaly Rev
Carlo A Norma

Allie

Dolly

Small's PartMllse

Brown A Tan Rev

FrtvoUty
Parisian Night*

Heo

Clob Udo
Holland it Barry
Meyer DaTla Orcb

Slipper

Silver

Qeorge Thorn
Dan Healy
Beryl Halley
Jack White
Ruby Keeler
Eddie Edwards Bd

Johnson's Bd
Meyer Davis Bd
Strand Roof
McAlpIn Hotel
Godfrey Rev
Ernie Oolden Orch Frank Llbuse

Billy

Cinb AInbam
Raccoonera' Rev

Connle'e Inn
Leonard Harper
Rose IM

Mimdet
Head A Huso

Mae Wynn
Veloz & Yolanda

Belle

of tho ways rovolV^ about
the dismi.sHal of one of Tex's "kid.s."'
Tills may result in her concentrating her efforts on thc^ ^'Padlocks of
1927" revue.
The cafe hostess askrd tho Guinan Club management what they

ing

went

affair

Cash and Carry 'Round
the sensationalism that usually attends a title contest. Dundee was
St. Liouis, June 7.
was in tlie
C. C. (Cash and Carry) Pyle was confident and as usual
Latzo was reported having
hereabouts the |>ast week trying to pink.
horn in on the Lindbergh manage- trouble making the weight and
gave a mediocre exhibition of boxment.
Pyle approached the St. Louis ing.
In Baltimore there were plenty of
Chamber of Commerce,
insiders who did not think highly
H. D. Brown Is the promoter of of Joe's chances, principally l>e>
a new race track to be opened at cau.'?e they knew his manager has
Arlington He iLjhts. Chicago, by the always looked for an edge in
arranging matclies for Dundee. Biit
coming September.
although the Battlmorean is no
The first dog track to be opened knocker-out he ha.s a long record
within the city limits is Lawndale of successes and has stopped some
Greyhound Park. It opeped this of the toughest men in the division
(Continued on page 54)
week.

will

understood to have .«<Mtt* to

take.

the

Jim Muiloii, the Chicago tight passed from Pete Latzo to Joe
promoter, list $15,000 on his first Dundee, and at the Queensboro
outdoor show* a bout between where Ace Hudkins pounded Al

caxe.
the
that other
prosecuti)
paper
.slips
reeeived
betters
of
bearing the names of other horses

Texas Guinaa and her ni^h; clufj
silent partners, "BYench," et ui., are

tertainments to a reasonable
convert will get the play, but
for the main the public is fed
up^-Ofr the nito ^lub^ i^p^ and

world's welterweight championship

h<9Nrs6|i

Martin informed As.sistant
Wasser who
trlct Attornoy

other Night Place

where elaborate nocturnal en-

shows were lucky if they broke
even and a lose wa» indicated both

Girl— May Reopen An-

of

takings.

There will always be room
for a handful of hlffb apots

By JACK PULASKI
Last Week two outdoor boxing

1.000

0

2

•

Didn't Like Club'$ Dismissal

is

money

Percent.

liont.

a

,

Vox
Warner*

in the nlte olub
looked to in the fall,
with the substantial din«-anddanoe places *'doped'* for the
field

Welter

that Gordon told hira
Would win the race. He won once
or twice, he averred.
of

Gyp Jointe Aboot Done

Title

RING PROMOTION DEFICIT

l

TEX GUINAN'S "DEFY
ACCEPTED BY NITE CLUB

Chnce;

Improvement

Gordon

had been
he
that
Lhjclanng
fleeced out of 1100 by playing
"winners" furnLsht' to him by Mat
Gordon, of 147 Wost 42d atroet.
Thomas Martin, young »hoe salesman, of 1644 Madison avenue obtained a summomr in West Side
Court f(»r tFie appearance of Gordon to explain why the "winners"

'

Bettor Plices

Polo Grounds and Queensboro

Standings and p*.?rcentivge« in the
Motion Picture League to date are:
Won.

Obtains
Against _

1^27

8.

afirainst

firo

Path*

ShpS Si^letman

TWO OUTDOOR HGHTS
DRAW UGUT GROSSES

EP.LEAGUE

ii«aay/ June

MAHON
YcuShoM

i'arV

Boernstein Orch

and SCOTT

See Our ''Black Boiiom"

CAFE MADRID

OPENING JUNE
-

-

-

13

HOUSTON, TFXAS

.

.'

Wednesday, June

8,

OUT DOORS

1927

K & COLE CIRCUS. 14 CARS,
STRANDED-10 AHACHMEMS

HONIREAL'S

BU

EXPO.

VARIETY

r

HEY RUBE" CALL
ON BRUNDAGE LOT

Park May Ciote With

Montreal. June 7.
Dance License Refused
The City Council by the narrow
majority of one vote authorized the
Minneapolis, June 7.
holding of an exhibition by the
Nearly 860 residents of Columbia Bucket Game Operator Pro**Produced In Canada Association Heights, a suburb of this city, have
voked Fight With Negro
(Quebec) Inc.", in commemoration signed petitions asking tho city
of the $0th anniversary of Canadian council to grant licenses to S. H.
Arrested
Over
Confederation* Aug. $-21 next In a
to operate a picture theatre
Harvey, park ta the northeast end of the Kahm
R»
Lee £• Cook) Arthur HofiFman
and dance hall in Forest Park, outQuincy, lU., June T.
city.
door amusement park there. The
at Fairmont,
in
Prompters -Finish
Raymond Oe% «iperatln# tho
This settles so far th« fiuestJon council recently had refused tlie
bucKft gaino at A coTiri SPl'"»n witb
direcunder
here
big
show
the
of
a
Salaries
Paid
licenses, and Kahm had appealed in
here,
tion of Col. John S. liorpor, whose
The the S. W. lirundage carnival
vain to the District Court.
the
"double - and - win"
last fair exploit was at St. Louis, court ruled that the matter was worked
"come-along" on Frank Crider, newhere the secretary of the City Hall optional with the council.
gro, and proclpltnted a "hey, rube"
-^-.^
Outdoor^s Wcathfir Break in that city has replied to inquiries
liCinnMipoliSt JTuha 7.
If he doemot
from the Moiitrfval civic authorities Kahm says he will have to close riot, from which to^nspeuple and
Ten days after they started from
that Berger's effort there showed tho park, as the dance h.all and carnival attaches emerged with
Omaha, the Cook & Cole three-ring
Washington, June 7.
a loss. However, tt is claimed that theatre ore its only paying conces- Bore heads. Gee was fined $10 and
a 14-car outfit running
circus,
Chief forecaster Mitchell of the other cities la
costs for assault the next morning.
the United States sions.
largely to trained animalt» stranded Weather Bureau reports that outCrider, and his brother, Oscar Criwhere Berger has operated fairs
60
last week In Fairmont, UIWh
door ahow business is due for a have shown handsome prolits, so it
der, pleaded not vullty and Oro
miles south of here.
with the breaking up of looks aa though Montreal is going
good
turn
hearing.
awaiting
Ten attachments were served on the cool spell In the northeastern
FAIR
iOWA
Crider stopped at the Gee bucket
chance.
to take a
the circus upoli it» arrival In Palr- section of the country.
Warmer
The promoters say they expect Carroll Co. Taken Over by Bank on stand, and on invitation of the conbiobC and no performance was weather is also coming on for the
cessionaire tried bia luck. It was
A relief campaign among Northwest, recently eovered by 750,000 people to visit the exposition
given.
Defaulted Interest Payment
with him and stayed for two more
in the two weeks it runs but nothing
townspeople netted $25 with which snow storms.
successful tosses, when Crider waa
so far baa been heard of the payanimals.
Carroll. Iowa, June 7.
to feed the performers and
50 cents ahead.
A crowd gathered
The South has been exceptionally ment of a license tax to the city
Included among the latter wore four warm' throughout the entire period
Carroll county fair received to watch the bis boy toes 'em, aaA
Tho
proprietheatre
which is what our
elephants, a lion, two buffalo, 100 of
Carroll
when
the
blow
death
Ita
Gee began the money-llaab to keep
lowered temperature In the tors are mainly Interested in. In
horses, camels, dogs and 26 ponies. Northwest
County State bank took over all the boy working.
and
Northeast
and
it doesn't look as thoucrh
The elrcus originally was the Fred though outdoor men are getting a any case going
the holdings of the Carroll County
Crldcr's luck switched and bo
theatre
to help our
It were
The present ownJ. Tayler Shows.
Fair and Driving Park association, lost two II tosses, but be claima
late start a long season ^iU con^* grosses any.
for Gee told him to shoot again, that
ers are T.ee E. Cook, New York; pensate them, it was stated.
proceodinga,
foreclosure
In
Arthur Hoffman, North Carolina,
It would be "all right.**
Jll,200.
The colBERNARDI LOT GAMBLING? The fair association ^ which has ored boy won and wanted bis two
and R. M. Harvey, Chicago. Cook
blamed the poor weather and genezistod for about 40 years, in the bucks back.
Three Arrests Made in Hsrrisburg last few years has found difficulty
eral bad luck experienced by the
Then Gee curtly ordered the neA. B. C. Attractions, Pasadena,
•nd 14 Concessions Closed
show since it began its season May
in meeting its obligations and failed gro to "move on" and words led to
It only haa had three sunny Cal.
21.
to meet Its Interest payments, forc- action, wltb Crider's friends lendAnderson- Srader, Brighton, Colo.
Harrlsburg, June 7.
days. The rest of the time, he says,
Showmen Joined in,
ing J. P. Hess, president of the ing a hand.
Barlow's Big City, Urbana, 111.
Fourteen concessions of the Ber- bank, to foreclose In order to pro- and pretty soon the "Hey, rube!"
the weather was cold and rainy and
the circus was lucky to get 100
Macey IBarvhart, Rice Lake, Wis. nardi Shows, whch opened here last tect his own ihterests. Mr. Hess cry went up, at which the stand
people tnto the tent.
Missoula, week, were ordered closed hy the was treasurer of the fair associa- became the eontro of a milling
Bernardi Expo., 20,
No^alaries had boon paid. After Mont.
police because of alleged gambling. tion. It is thought that a reorgani- mob. Townspeople scattered. Pereseveral days in Fairmont, Cook
grine W. Brown, negro marshal an
Captain Hyde Speece, of the city zatSon
Pa.
Carmel,
Mt.
Greater,
Bernardi
bo attempted.
sufflfinally succeeded in raising
the ground, arrested the trio.
Blue Ribbon SbowSk International detective force while Investigating
to
cars
the
move
to
money
arrested
clent
condittona at the carnival,
Falls, Minn.
Omaha. He estimated his loss at
In
aiding
with
charged
men
three
Curtis I*. Bockus, Rumford. Me.;
BILLS
$40,000.
the game of chance.
Third In
16. L4vermore Falls; 24, Gardener.
Bis
(Continued from page 35)
Bunta JUn. Co.» Morgantown« W.
Va.
T.
VTICA,
F«n a Marie
GOLF COURSE CIBCUS LOT
Akron, O., June T.
Martia * Martls
Worcester,
Shows,
June 7.
Oetoty
California
Iffassillon,
Vogue for Zoos
Tho Ringllnff Bros, and Bamum
Mass.
Sd half (9-lt)
Hagenbeck- Wall ace Ctrcua, SAKAVOOA tVOS
The
and Bailey Circua will spend tho
»
Lynch A I^ockwood greater part of next week In Ohio,
Centanni Greater, $-18. Newark, covering Its usual Ohio route, will
Conjrreee
Canton, O., June 7.
n: J.
Enoa Frazer*
exhibit here Saturday, June 11. The
coming Into the Buckeye State at
Id half (I-IS)
Vaa * Bell
Eastern Ohio amusement parks
Clark a Dyer, Osark, Ark.
advance car oovered this territory, SternardH
Youngstown on Wednesday from a
Foster & Vtgrr
got away to a good start, with rec
Clark's Greater. SusanviUe, Cal.
including Canton and neart)y towns. Will J Ward
two-day stay In Pittaburgh.
(Three to nil)
Rlker A McDougM
ord over Memorial Day business,
Coleman Bros., Putnam, Conn.
It will be the first in of the season,
Thursday la tbo annual Akron
Mildred Pores
after several days of the most un
aCBANTON, PA.
Craft's Greater, Rosevllle, Cal.
and the show Will play the golf
date, and Friday and Saturday tho
D.
C.
WASH'OTON,
favorable weather of the spriiig.
FoU
links lot.
A. F. Crounsc, Cortland, N. Y.
show makes CTlevcland. It will be
Probably the most interesting
(•>
Id half <«-lt)
Urlchsvine and other ISastem
the third In, Sparks and the John
De Kreko Bros., Spring Valley, 111.
Billy Beard
feature in the Eastern Ohio parks
this Ifarty Duproe
on
played
be
to
«poti
Ohio
Winona.
Robinson clroiises bavlng made tlU#
Dodson's World's Fair,
I^ynn Overman Co
(Others to fill)
have been In Minn.
Is the zoos which
Stan Stanley
swing through the Buckeye State.
date in May. a week apart
Some have gone Into this
Stalled.
SOH'N'CDY, V. T. Dave Harris Co
Fairyland. Kansas City. Mo.
Cooper A Ro4iNa
feature on a modest scale, while
Proctors
Fleming, Miamisburg.
Cody
Mad
IN CANTON, 0.
lOQLLEB
to
others have spent upwards
half <t-lt)
Brvel A Dahl
Ohio.
Canton, O., Juno 7.
LeMeau A Younc
$50,000 for a permanent «oo bui^Boliby Jfi^npon
W. A. Gibbs, Kaw City, Okla.
(Continued from page 23)
Tommy Rellly
After one of the worst weeks of
Sylvia
Kola
Gold Medal, Nevada. Mo.
ings and animals.
drunkenness and contribut- Knox A Stetnon
WoHt A Mr(;inty
Its tour, on a soft lot In Allianea
Gulf States Shows, Burnslde, Ky. tery,
O'Connor A Wilson (One to fill)
ing serious Illness.
Ilall & Wilson, Rico, Colo.
the
Miller Bros. Sliow arrived hero
Keith's (6)
Incidentally, this was the first Baldwin Blair
Henke's Attractions. Milwaukee,
here In good time Sunday, and after
Wife Saves Husband's Life Wis.
Waters
case to reach the late Charles Krb- S. HORWAUL.
a short haul were up and ready for
Pat Uennins Ce
the
Howard Bros, Dover, O.
stein's office after the death of
Blsa BrsI Oreb
Beating Off lion Isler
the afternoon opening of week
radio
Greater. Leavenworth, Kan. prominent
and
attorney
Ann
Buter
Id half (9 12)
Ind.;
Wayne,
stand, beginning Memorial Dsy, on
Johnny J. Jones, Ft.
Los Angeles, June 7.
Shean A Cantor
operator last week. The case re- Jack Fairbanks
111.
Elgin,
Stark County fair grounds. New
Alleen
tho
13,
Stanloj
Eairlich, Eirbsteln's Carr Bros A Betty
Ben
to
Charles Gay, lion trainer and
verts
Colo.
Fowler,
I Sailors
Joyland Expo.,
to this territory, the Miller Bros.
tha>««- Gardlnl
*wner of the Gay lion farm, which
Torino
K. F. Ketchum's, Elm Grove, W. nephew. Who is defending
Rowttt ft RaU
Shows are the first outfit In Canton
(11)
band.
supplies trained animals to nearly Va.
(One te fill)
I Taketas
this season, live rides, ten sbowa
Krause Greater Shows, Maysviile,
Four other marital sulta rounded
every picture studio In Hollywood,
T A A Waldman
BPB'OF'IJ>,
MASft
and
a score of eonceaalons^ aU
Cynthiana,
week.
narKy.; 13,
out an average
was seriously wounded and
Franklyn Ardell
Palai^e
C, R. Lop»,'ette, Miami, Okla.
owned by Miller Bros., nako «
Jerome & Gray
liOretta LaMonte. **Gb.7 Paree."
rowly escaped death when ho was
Portland,
Levitt-Brown-Hi«gins.
Apollon
Dave
Co
S4 half (f-12)
pleasing midway.
ntered suit against George Laiittacked by a three-year-old lion.
8«n Murphy
Ore.
They married in Kelso A DemoBd
A new animal show opened, featGay was exhibiting the animals to
Rae Samuels
Michael Bros., Detroit, Mich.; 13, Monte, actor.
Bosanny Tr
for
separated
Lioe
been
Ctbssste
him.
have
uring
a 260-pound snake and aor*
grabbed
and
1922
Visitors when the lion
Phil Bennett
Windsor, Ont.
The shows are
eral leopard cubs.
three years, or since LaMonte's de- Nan Halpcrin
The trainer struggled to subdue the
Miller's Midway, Stamps, Ark.
WATBBnURT,
OT
Small
Ulack
A
I>aMrs.
According to
Ralph U. Miller s, No. 1, Longvlew. .sertion.
playing under the auspices Of tlio
animal with a whip, but had to be
Falaco
of
whereabouts
Tex
present
bravely
Monte, the
local Moose lodge.
rescued by his wife who
STBACUSE, K. T.
Id half (t-ll)
lUlph R. Miller's, No, S. Kirby- her husband la not known. Wilflpotiiirht Rev
beat off the animal while her husOapltol
ville. Tex.
"
^.
Jason A Harrlsaa
- l t>
F. Adar repreaentj^the cjomliam
'
band made his escape.
lf
<f
h
a
ni.;
13.
^Decatur,
3
Morris^ t!?HBt!e,
in
Rmll Knuff
pla inant.
Gay is recovering In the Holly- Madison, Wis.; 20, Green Bay.
Modern Marionette
(TWO to ail)
manager
N.
Y., June T.
Schenectady,
Ilcnnett
Howard
A
company
Walters,
laceMich.
badly
Fred
Kalamazoo,
wood hospital from a
D. D. Murphy,
Wilbur Oo
Three of the big tops are booked
Mutual ahowa. filed action nay
F. J. Murphy, Greenpolnt, Brook- for
rated leg.
Red Peppers
Palace
In horo within the next six weeks.
lyn. N. Y.
against Stella Manlerre, burlesque Frank Faye
lUngllng and Barnum comos in SatId half (1-12)
Pacific States, Bend. Ore.
J Rube Clifford
He charges desertion.
'soubrette.
Marlon A Ford
BACK
Page a Wilson, Christiansburg.
urday, June S, followed by SellsCruelty is the basis of action by
TOLEDO, O.
Turn Reilijr
Floto
July a. miUneB la down
Walter
May Wirtfl, the equestrienne star Va.
against
Raaso Co
Keith
Rock City Shows, Lawrenceburg. Evelyn Connors
who broke two bones in her left
Plorrle LAVers
July la.
Boyden. Miss Connors is emloyed
id half (f-lt)
Ky.
All)
(One
to
foot when the Ringling outlit took
In the show at the local Cafe Bag- Ifltkus t
Rubin ^ Cherry, Dubuque, la.
to canvas in Brooklyn, N. Y., has
Walter Savi(icre Am. Co., Cody, dad. Her husband, she says, is a Iris Oreen
W,'BCST'R, MASS.
Frank Mullnne
returned to the circus. Her recov- Neb.; 13, Ru.shvIIIe; 20, Sidney.
Montreal cabaret man, without McCall Keller Co
ery was so speedy that it amazed
Schwa ble & Walicls, Gamett, giving the name of the cabaret
half <•'!•)
Darto A Mann
her physician. When the cast was Kan.; 13. Ada, Okla.
Garden of Melody
4 rani*»roni
Husbvnd Gets Children
George T. Scott Greater Shows,
removed late last week X-ray pictn
known
Dickson,
TORONTO, ONT. Sargent A Liewlo
Clifford
21. I^amar. Colo.
tured showed that the bones had
(Tbroo to flU)
Hippodrome (6)
Slebrand Shows. Moorehead, Minn. vaudeville aa Cliff Dixon and curcompletely knitted and there was
Smith Shows, Wallens Creek, Ky. recently the lead in "Wiggins ville," Nick HufTord
TONKEBS, N. T.
no trace of irritation.
Pa.
Altoona,
diOlass
CoDlln
A
a
awardr'<l
Sam E. Spencer.
a standard act, was
Hyde A Burrell
Strayer Am. Co., Attica, Ind.
The doctor declared she could
vorce and custody of three children, Woodland Rev
Md.
td half (t-ll)
Frederick,
Stone,
W. T.
While at
start work immediately.
Dickson claimed (One to fill)
aged 12, 15 and
Murray Wood Co
United Am, Co., Erie. Pa.
hor home in Forest Hills, Miss
he has not heard from hia wife TRENTON, N. J.
ICarjr Marlow
Wise, Palnlsville, Ky.
A.
David
\Vir(h exercised daily on her bands
Hollywood Bound
since 1912. when she deserted him.
Zeldman & Pollle, Bradford, Pa.
Oapltol
(Two to fill)
to keep in condition.
At that time Mrs. Dickson wa« in
Id half (l-ll)
36 in. wide at 7So a yd. and np
show buslneaa*
¥OUNG8TOWN, O.
Ann fJold
new
vein,
Elgin
liaii.ilton A Barnes
Though In a different
A full line of irold and ellver broForbid Carnivals
Keilb-Alboo
HABIT
IT'S
cades, metal cloihs, roM and ellver
Jack Janis
besituation
the
in
developments
td half (t-12)
Milwaukee, June T.
spanstles,
rh)n<,'«tone«,
trlnmninga,
Herman
Elso
A
Cause tween Mr. and Mrs. Al Boasberg (One to fill)
Lot; Traffic
tichtn, opera hose, etc., etc., for atase
Daehlnffton'M Dogs
Vernon Nrwrombc, paf^oant direccontumea. Satnplea upon requeac
niock A «ull7
Chicago, June 7.
are being handled In this city so
tor, nabbed here for passing bad
TROY. N. T.
l;ert Gordon
Included In this department.
Checks and who was released after
I'ora MauRhn
In future, carnlval.s playing Elgin, are
Proctor's
Bros., Inc.
he
announced
Boasberg
J. J. Wyle
Wclin St Faye
his mother had paid the bills, has 111., will be forced to locate other When
(t-12)
half
Id
(One to fill)
(Rurr^SMore to Slrcman A Well)
been rearrested on nn Illinois war- than on the state-owned lot oppo- would start suit for divorce against T.«ee A Craniiton
.
re
mia
l
i
i
t
o
tal
t
a
l
e
i
I
Ol
C
l
I
n
)
dol.
18-20 Eset 27th 6iree«
in site T^lfrfn State Hospital on South his wife, Resa
Ttmt charging
IrregtilamieB
Morlln A "MaSoh
Thr Canillla'H Dlrds
atlr.
Kth*:! rarker Co
bhecks.
City council passed cently, he caused quite a
State street.
Stan Kavanaugh
John O Brlea
down
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Miss Leitzel. an uncle and auat la
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, survlva.
mas Laltsal waa with tha Milling show in Wilkes- Barre when
notlded of her uncle's death. She
hurried at once to this dty to await
Olcott's troupe as comedienne. She the arrival at Ifra. TIaa Burroughs,
remained with Mr. Olcott for about who arrives today (Wednesday)
Ave seasons.
from a vacation trip in Ehigland.
Miss CUflin was best Identified
The funeial wUl be held thia evewith Irish role delineations and nlnir from the Campbell Funeral
among some of the shows In which Church, New York, with interment
she appeared as a principal were in Wood lawn, Tburadaj morning.
"Nearly Married" (Richard Ben-

OBITUARY
ROBERT

C.

HILLIARD

Robert Cochran HilUard,
of America's best known
died Juno 6

York

his

home

one

actors,
In

New

of heart failure.

the

for

at

TO,

past
of

BuiYeringr

six

Mr. HlUiaxd
years ha<l been

diabetes,

beingr

bed-

ridden for the past 11 weeks.
Arrikiis«ni€fnt!i
funeral
for
hia
*late Tuesday had not been completed, awaiting the arrival in New
Xork of Mr. Uilliard's son, Lieut.

Commander Robert Bell Hilllard
from the Boston Navy Yard. It
was reported
ness had

that Mr, Illliard's Illof late made the actor

mbikott totally blind.
Besides the only son, the widow,
the former Olga Everhard, daugliter
of the late James Everhard, New
Torie attorney, also aunrivea. Ifrt,
Hilllard Inherited an estate of several millions when her father died.
Bob Hilllard was considered not
ottly tha handsomest actor of his
day but one of the most popular,
clue to both his ofTstagre wit and his
characterization of leading
man
rolas
tha ata^a, Ha .aarned his
first great fame under the management of David Belasco, perhaps his
greatest play under the latter beInr '*Tha Otri of tha Golden West."

^

Among

other successes were "A
There Was," "The Argyle
Case" and ^The Pride of Race."
Bo raUrad for several years only
to return in 1921 when he entered
Fool

"The Utwas a naYork where he was

vaudeville in the sketch,
tlest Girl.
Mr. Hilllard

tive at Ka#
educated in private achools. his parents being wealthy.
His stage
debut was in "False Shame" in
188S at tha old CSrIterloti theatre In
Brooklyn. He was In Wall Street
at the time and decided to give up
that business for the stage.
His
first feat aiteeaia came when he
succeeded Maurice Barrymore, the
father of John, Lionel and Ethel,
as leading man in hily Langtry'e
coknpaay.

LMCY KMCASON
Lucy Emerson, of the old time
Emmonds, Emer-

vaudeville act of

nett).

**TwtaB>da" (Madga kea-

June S after a aix
week lUnm, «|M to a heart affec-

"Eileen," her last

others.

When

settling in

Washington the

husband, Mort Emmonds, was employed at the Gayety, and though
solely dapasdant upon thair meager
combined earnings professionals In
Washington were Impressed with
their complete accord and happi
ness. TMa uhtl! tha death of th

^sband

in 1919.

This department eentaina rawrlttew lhaalrlaal nawa

pub-

eaeh has bean rawrittan ffram a dally paper*
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HELEN LOCKWOOD
playing one of his

having been prominent
Dolores Farrls, dancer, is asking
both in picture producing and
of the Columbia Amusement
Some yeara asa ha was $100,000
murte.
Co. for alleged billboarding of her
associated with his father in the picture by that company
to make it
Chicago Musical College.
appear she was playing in burlesque
Surviving are his wife and two for them.
She claims she never
sons, William K. Zlegfeld, Jr., and appeared in burlesque, is strictly
musical comedy, and Is being made
Robert Zlegfeld.
Flo Zlegfeld hurried from New a laughing stock of Broadway by
York upon word bis brother's con- the blUboard.
ditloa was arltloal and waa at his
Miriam Hopkins, leading lady of
the Lyceum Players summer stock
at Rochester, haa t>een out -of the
C. E. BEARD
cast two weeks convalescing from
C. B. Beard, for a dozen years an operation to remove a chicken
bone from her throat.
auditor for the MId-Weat Sinter-

In Chicago,

MRMORIAM

own composi-

and two days before the Assistance League, learning of his
condition, arrived and found him
dead. Included in the works of Mr.
Grierson are "The Invincible Alliance," "The Celtic Temperament,**
tions,

"ParisUn Portraits,** **Modem Mys- prlaa Theatfa GottpaBF at Oklaticism, "The Humor of the Under- homa City, Oklahoma, died May 20.
man," "The Valley of the Shadows" He leaves a wife and several children.
Mr. Beard was auditor for
and a "Life of Lincoln.**
The remalaa were removed to the tha Umprpm, Folly, liberty and
Los Angelea crematory for orama- orphema thaatraa at Oklahoma

Eddie Foy. James Dunn and William Rhodes, midget, attracted at-

tention in an early morning stroll
along Beechmont Liake, New Rochelle, while cooling ott after an
evening party. Police were notified and found Rhodes swimming
tlon.
CltF.
around la the lake to cheelrs from
his companions.
All three were
ROBERT M'KIM
A. M. FABIAN
taken to headquarters, Rhodes beRobert McKlm, picture and vaude
A. M. Fabian, SI, son of Jaeob ing charged with Intoxication and
actor, died at the Hollywood Hos- Fabian, founder of tha Fabian ehain then taken to New Rochelle hospital
pital, California, June 2, from a of theatres through New Jersey, to recuperate from his swim and
cerebral
hemorrhage.
He was committed suicide by gas asphyxia- things.
stricken with paralsrsts about three tion June 1.
More details of his
Jack Conway, trapey performer,
weoks ago in Salt Lake City while death appear alssiirhiKi Ift thIa
has been added to the cast of **The
playing the Pantages circuit la a Isaua,
Circus Princess.**
^
~
<

Mrs. Emerson is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Emanual Ward, of
Ofli City, known professional
ly as May Ward.
She was at her
mother's bedside during hm^J^t

HeaM as

lished durlnfl tha «vaak In tha daily papart af New Vark, Chlaaoe
and the PaeiHe Coast Variety takes na aredit far thaea nawt Items

EDWARD LEWER8

tion.

Mrs. Emerson was 70 years old
and had heea fOr tho* past several
years in the employ of the Keith
house in the capital city. She retired from vaudeville with her husband at tha Uma of the death of
their son, who appeared with the
couple in 1914.
Prior to retirement the act was a
atandard ona. They headlined the
Hyde and Behman Star Vaudeville
Co. in its world tour.
This company included the Four Cohans.
Elinor Slaters, Irene Franklin and

DAILIES

Services for
Bernard were
eheckup at Ooaay laland eoort held in Temple Sam
Emanu-El. Sunday,
Bros. Poster Advertising Co.. following the Memorial Day over- with Rabbi
Nathan Krass delivering
Marshalltown, la., died May 89 of flow at the resort revealed that the eulogy. The remains later were
apoplexy. Mr. Rsffhfonl h^d hlW In more than 100 persons had been removed to the family mausoleum in
falling health aiaea an asta aaaldant fined from $2 to 15 for various of- Cypress KUUk The gathering, som^
fenses, mostly violations of bathing 2,000 or more, was representative of
a year ago.
beach restrictions.
the entire show business. Honorary
Mr. Rachford was bora la BranEMward Lowers, 61, for years
pall bearers to the number of 29
prominent in Shakespearean roles denberg. Ky., and 28 yeara ago endirector occupied a forward seatian af tha
musical
Victor
Clark,
L
and identified in the support of tha tered the employ of tha Bvaby Bros, of theatrical productions, was ad- church.
stage's most famous tragedians, died at Waterloo, where for a time he Judged in contempt of court for
was treasurer of the Waterloo the- failure to pay $7,876 in accrued aliJune 6 of blood poisoning.
The Hotel Lincoln, now Under
Mr. Lewers Is survived by his atre. Later he went to Marshall- mony to his divorced wife, Ethel construction at Kighth avenue and
widow, Violet liowera, who at ona town to manage tha Odaaa there, May Clark. He was directed to pay 45th street and held for |f.m,000,
time appeared In the sama aooi- but quit that connection four years off the arrears in |7i weeldy in- was sold by its builder, the Chanin
and to continue paying Construction Co.>to Irving Lewine,
panies with her husband.
ago to remain with the Busbys stallments,
$16 a week as specified in har de- Ine., and the- United Cigar Stores
Mr. Lewers was born in England when they retired from theatricals. cree obtained March
1,
Co. Simultaneously with the closbrother and a alatar, hath of
and came to America in 190S with
ing of the contract was the leasing
InterSir John Martin Harvey. At times Beaumont, Texas, survive.
Mrs. Catherine
eaoa, tf, died of the hotel for 63 years by the new
he was with Richard Mansfield, ment tai the Blks' Rest, at RIveraldo. of heart disease after being stricken owners to a hotel operating com«
Mme. Modjeska, Sir Henry Beerin Proctor's
Street theatre.
pany controlled by the Chanlns.
bohm Tree and Robert MantelL
JULIA
The hotel is to be 30 stories high,
George B. Hoffman, concession with 1.400 rooms. It will be ready
Mrs. Julia Hurley, tO. actress,
He was with Man tell 17 years and
was starred in *'Qrumpy" on the died In the Roosevelt Hospital, New lessee with the ^Kingling-Barnum for occupancy in November. Thia
Canadian tour.
York City, June 4. Mrs. Hurley had circus, was fatally Injured near the is part of the land acquired last
The funeral will be held tomorrow appeared In many shows during her circus grounds In dlzabeth, N. J., year by the Theatre Zone Realty
when an automobile struck him. Co. and since liip(<ayad with thraa
(Thursday) at two p. m. from Camp- long stage career, her last appear- The drlvOr
was arrested.
theatrea.
bell's Funeral Church, New York, ance being In tha revival aC "The
with Interment in Kensico Ceme- Two Orphans.**
Irene Harris, whom the "New
tery.
Until recently sha had baaa living York American" IdentiAes as an
Home. actress, and Raymond Hauger,
Forreat
EUlwiB
the
at
Holmesburg. Pa. Prior to that time called a novelist by the same paper,
FRANCI8 0RIER80N
Irene Fuller. 22, said to be an
the
for
Ac- left the city on foot for an intended
cared
by
had
been
she
Francis Grlorson, 79, author and
hike around the World.
Hauger actress and a former menlher' of thai^
musician, whose career dates back tors' Fund at different periods.
says he has written an act and that "Miracle," attempted suicide by
Tha funeral waa held Jwia 6. Miss Harris can dance, which he be- swallowing
to the Civil War, when he was a
poison in her iiome aic
page for General Fremont, died of with Interment In the Aetora* Fund lieves will tai<e care of expenses on 637 North Bronson airanua. At tha
the trip. He figures the journey receiving hospital the girl waa restarvation and a pauper in Los plot In ICensleo Cemetery.
will take about two years.
ported to be in a dying condition,.
Angeles, May 29. He was bom In
Police failed to ascertain any moWILLIAM K. ZIEQFELD
England.
large picture theatre Is part of tive for the attampt to end her
A
Mr. Orlerson waa a student In
William K. Zlegfeld, S4, brother a $4,U0U,0UO building project at
Ufa.
literature In Paris under Alexandre of Florens Zlegfeld, died June < in Broadway and Canal
streets. The
Dumas. One of his recitals was the Howard A. Kelly hospital, D
D Land and Improvement Co.
Bldred Brunstrup, pianist, knowft
of Baltimore, following an operation a made the 63 -year property lease to
given before Czar Alexander
as Bort Fiske, was placed on prothe Oltarsh- Broadway Co., of which
Russia. Death came while ha was few weeks ago in France.
bation by Superior Judge Fletcher
Mr. Zlegfeld was very waO known Major David M. Oltarsh Is prealdeii^ Bowron, with* the alternative of
opera,
Herbert's
Victor
engagement being in 1923-84 with Eddie Bowling's
"Sally, Irene and Mary."

nedy),

son and Emmonds, died in Washington, 0. 0.»
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8,

paying

back alimony to his wife
a week or go to
contempt of court. Brunstrup's former wiie is Mrs.
a
Brunstrup, who had him In court
on charges of delinquency In ali*
oft

at the rate of $35
Jail for

l-'i

moay

I

pasroMBta^

The death

of L<eon Ward. SO. pic*
ture player. wlM> Waa Ohot durlntf
the staging of a sham battle In ths
filming of "Nevada," Par., In Cedar
City, LUh, Is being Investigated by
studio alBiOlali and poiioa of that
Cit"
Tht« boy

was killed from a shot
by a gun supposed to have COB«
tained Man'i cartrid

.

«

Louis
Mann,
previously
an*
nounced as folding up "Aint'ricans
All,** has extended hla engaseotent
Indefinitely.

'^roadway" is scheduled to opea
at the Belwyn theatre Sept. 18.

The "Spider," UwtaaA aC '^hl*
Is reported as opening tha
Harris theatre Labor Day.
cago,"

Norma Shearer denied who will
be married to Irving Tiialboig. Actress labeled report abdnrd. wltli
Thalberf

silent.

sketch.

Richard^ Vr Green, lllm atUnt aVI *
David BInney Putnam and Deric
MARY LYGO
utor. was panted a divorce from
cisco In 1887 and as a stage JuveNawf
Mary
Lygo, screen actress and Nusbaum, both 14-year-old authors, Elizabeth Loraine Green by Judge
nile
toured
northern
are members of the expedition leavCalifornia.
Waltor Guerin on grounds of cruelformer **F0111eflf* girl, alaa known ing Rye, N. Y., June 12 for
Later he played the Orpheum Cira cruise
professionally as Irene Fuller, ended of the Baffin Island waters. David ty and unreasonable jealousy. Greon
cuit
and
with
appeared
Mra.
Langillness.
her own life by taking poison In Is the son of George Putnam, pub- apptared in court with his head and
Ba^ttlaiii maas, sung by Father try for three seasons. His initial Los Angeles, June L Details appear lisher and director of the expedi- nock in a brace through a broken
neck he suffered several months
Francis J. Hurney of the Washing- screen acting was done with the old elsewhere In this IsaiMb
tion. DerIc is the son of the superton Catholic Actors" Guild at St Triangle and Ince comiMinies.
intendent of Mesa Verde National in a motion picture accident.
He waa married . to Dorcas
Park, Colo. Both boys have had
Patrick s Churcli, with burial In Mt.
Jeanne Lundlne, usheret In a
The father of Francis Ford, books published.
OUyat In Washington, on Saturday Matthew, stage actress. In 1110, who screen
downtown picture theatre, was
actor, died suddenly of heart
later appeared In supporting roles
last -'^
struck
on the head with a blunt ln«
in some of his pictures. There are trouble near tha Portland (Me.)
Beach Arcade, two-story frame strument by «n unidentified man,
building housing concessions at An- causing scalp injuries.
two boys, Ave and seven years of Union Statloa.
J08IE CLAFLIN
According
bury Park, N. J., was destroyed by to police, the girl stated that she
josia Clallln, M, audeville and age. YlcKlm's mother died shortly
The father, SO, of ESva Van Osten fire. Lioss was estimated at S300,- was followed by the man after getifi^itimate aotresn, died June 6 In before last Christmas.
Harris died May T at the Wis well 000. Arthur Pryor and hla band ting oft from a street car In front
Mount Sinai Hospital. New York
were to have opened a summer en- of 1817 12th street, when aa leaped
hoAie, OSS WItmer street, Los AnOf acute nephritis.
Miss Claflin
WILLIAM BURROUGHS
gagement la the Arcade irtthla a at her and struck her. Her screa.na
was a sister of Sadie and Francis
few weeka.
William Burroughs, 62, veteran gelea
frightened the attacker away.
Claffey, and S8 years ago she and
circus ticket seller iahd an unbla of
lior sister,
Sadie, entered vaude
Loss of his moral responsibilities
Ths father of Rubey Cowaa died
Lillian Leitzel. aerlallst, died June
Complaining Lindbergh was hogvllle as the Clafln Sisters.
May 2S In New York City.
ging the front pages so much that cost William Brown, colored picture
3 at his New York home.
extra,
In 1898 Illness forced Sadie Claflln
$100 in fine or 20 days in jail;
life
wasn't
worth living any more,
Mr. Burroughs for more than 20
altornative his own.
I^rowrl
to quit the stage and Joaio turned
Tha mother of Ford Croueh Joseph Barton, 18, Jumped Into the the
years was with the Rlngllng Bros.pleaded
guilty
before Municipal
Bay at Pier A, Battery, New York.
her attention to the legitimate flold. Harnum & Bnlley
shows as ticket (Crouch and Moor*) died May tl. Finding
the water rather cold, he Judge Tumey to a charge of posShe was with the Irish actor, Jo- seller, but for the last two years
The cause of his
climbed out and was taken to the sessing liquor.
seph Murphy, In "Kerry Gow- and was in the same capacity with the
psychopathic ward at Bellevue hos- deficiency in the code of moral
"Shaun Rhus.** Miss Claflln toured Tex Rickard interests at the New
ethics
was
attributed
by the colored
pital.
several son sons with the Murphy Madison Siiuare Garden.
boy to tho cjit-throat pirate parts
Paris, May SI.
compaDy and then Joined Chauncey
he
has
had
in
the
movies.
Besides the widow, and the niece
Tx>ulfle Hreslau, 70, Swiss painter,
Frank Tlnney*s fomai! fso.ooo
Officer
Perkins,
who caused
died at NeuUiy, near Paris, wbeva hnmA In rtalHigl^, -LL_XM-JCCcently
Brown's appearance in court, Insold at a sherUTs sale to satisfy an dorsed the
she had llyad for many years.
pirate business, particuPaul Bra, director af Bloetre alimony Judgment obtninod by Mrs. larly where vocabiilary was conasylum, near Paris, was formerly Tlnney, was destroyed by Are. Fire- rorned. It wna part of the pirnte
a popular song writer and novelist. men said the Interior had been language hurled at him by Rrown
s|>rin)< WmI
With kerosrne or gaso- as the latter was passing in his car
Madame Sandrlni, first danoer of line.
76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
No one was in the house.
that jafiod thO oolOTOd man, quoted
tha oorpa da ballet «* lha Paria
PHONE
the officer.
Opera, died Mar tl.
New Tork'fi
Out of Town
Ijawrence O'Keefe, mnnfiper and
Mont UcAutlfOI
rnaentls A
tro.murcr of tho Bro.Tdhiirst theaRobert Halo. 24, actor, was arWorld-wide
The mother of Fran< «« ciray mid iro Now York. Ih nmi.sod of mls- rested and hookfMl St thr» countjf
Arthur Romalna died recently.
uonducl with Margaret Devony in a
(Continued on page SO
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The locally eatabllshed following
«f UenniB King carried a fair house
Sunday aft( r7io(.n. not
to the Palace

of the car, calling lur

lh»-

It Ls
presence of an Interpreter.
funny in sjiots but n«;ik in suhbtance uiid never atlain.s any nnue
ability than an everyday blackuut.
I'enrl's pecond attempt, more futil**
tium the tii«t,
a revival of th-;
shell game, done to death in burlenque before grandpa was a boy.
I'earl exhlhited nothing thai liasn't
been done for years and even re-

i

I

capacity or anywhcie near it. but
view of vaudevilles
in
As to this
standing in Chica^jo.
^''k's bin, it ia a two- man,Malfuir
,
and a very bad cftie. ConslderlnK
.lack I^eurl are
that iK.lh KiiiK' ami
temporary recruits Irom legit, there
vaudo act in the
isn't a high class
>lo\v
verted to the luu^ket trick.
show. That the current condition
expressive rearl's current engap:enient will help
of straight vaude, most
Palace vaude or I'earl Is not apparent.
In this city through th«
('hai)pelle and Carlton, man and
having banked on a legit "name"
opened. Audience
every week of the past season with- Woman, acrobats,
was
highly responsive to this pair
out exception.
For Chicago, the two-a-day of smooth workers, A special stair
moguls couldn't have picked a better set is curried to permit the hand"name" draw than Dennis over-hand stunt, new here as done
legit
lioltby Adam.s, away
steps.
King. He created a large numln r up the
from the show business for over
of admirers, mostly feminine, in the
a
year,
returns
this week to deuce
engageKing"
"Vagabond
recent
ment. A very cliatty Ind Sunday, and flop. In her mightiest moment,
Miss
Adams
never
rate<l more than
Kussell
Janney
Jias
King announced
She is "bi^
forbidden the use of any and all intermediate time.
now,
unfortunately.
Four
time"
material
vaude,
in
King"
•Vagabond
and he therefore had to omit his songs, talky, and vain attempts at
as
comedy
coldly
were
received
as
with
and
Anyway,
hole.
ace in the
the gimmick. King kept the flaps in rendered.
Tom
in
Jean
Adair
and
Co.
(4)
himself
state,
selling
a google-eyed
on a pleasing personality, a couple Barry's "The Old Aristocrat." folTho skit is an out .and out
of old gags, and « good Jbaritone lowed.
sob-milker, but entertaining. Kirtj?
Yoice.
followed in succession to
Pearl
and
goes
for
Pearl,
though
The same
Jack didn't alibi for being in vaude complete tho half, and Hoctc»r and
opened after intermisii.
Holbrook
curtain
speech.
The
until 4 short
dire lack of talent in the show is This dance turn still packs a cermirrored In Pearl's occupancy of tain amount of "class" and did very
two of the biir^ eight spots. In well Sunday. The act, without any
neither try does Pearl show more routine change, is a p«rfeet picthan his funny broad accent and ture house fit.
Came Pe.arl's second rhapsody,
in neither did he succeed beyond
In his opening spot, and The Thrillers, roller skaters,
fairly well.
who fall short of their title, closed.
fifth, and closing the first part, Jack,
with Harry O'Neil and Liucian L.a
The Tower, 6.3d and Stoney Island,
Riverla In support, Dutched around
with a bit called "The Interpreter." plays a feature picture and five
One of the five is usually an
It has Pearl buying an auto from a acts.
the
Circuit
standard,
Frenchman, who cannot make clear Orpheum
others
intermediate
small
.and
timers. Nevertheless the shows are
combined under the bill Inar, "Orpheum Circuit Vaudeville."
in Chicago
The Orpheum act in last week's
last half show was Zelda Santley.
VUit Th€9€
In straigrht vaude Miss Santley is a
deucer, no better, no less. At the
Matlne«
Towsr she headlines. That's the
SATUUDAY ONLY difference
between Tower vaude and
liOVIS F. WKRBA Presents
the vaude It misadvertises.
That
Tho Musical Comedy Success
no one is fooled is mirrorsd In r^ular anemic business.
Six Musical Clowns opened. This
is about the closest approach to Tom
with
Brown's Saxotette yet seen. The
dOE e.
prominent character is in blackface
EDWARDS
sizeable

,

name

the

Whm

HiU

ERIANGER

'TWINKLE TWINKLE"

ONA MUN80N

BROWN
ALAN

and attempts comedy according

to
the exact Brown idea but fails to
attain his model's success. The live

uid s parkUng ebonii of twinklluc be*utl—

bLACKSTONE
CHAHI-KS

In

others are dressed as itfawns, play
straight sax and have ono bri^lit
moment in the triple- tongueing solo
of the tenor player. The musio is
about as pleasing a.<i pipe music can
be and the turn is a nice show*
opener, besides an outlet for six of
the much paged about hunprry s.ixo-

w^lf'i'slt.

WA(fNKR

I,.

amociation with EDOAR
Freaenta

SBLWYN

RICHARD BENNETT
In the Greatest Show Un4er Caniras
In the Theatre

01

with an amount of

.sadiie.>^.s

ness

made them more

that

gla«lth.an

,

(

welcome.

Tlie boys are nut coinii s
primarily and hoofers In monients,
but rely on the comedy, and favorably so.
Th' y were bnilly n.^^ ili-d
)iere A>Jia «r.oreU htiavlly. l.es* Kijciis,
the heautifully electrified manikin
turn, as f;imiliar here as elsewhere,
ch>se<l admirably.
"Vanity (P. D.
C), the picture.
trailer announci

A

Hotel Eastgate
*Tfce

5emce

.An

225

North ef the Tribune Tower

ROOMS

— 225

BATHS

Only a 9-minute walk to any Loop theatre
Overlooking the Lake and ChfcSgo^s
Greenwich Village.
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The new
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64

vice-president and general manager: R. L, Kurth, chairman of the
board: J. H. Knrth, Jr., treasurer,
and T. U. Cleran»ons, secretary.
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Rollo TImponI,

thentre's
•

I

The

re?isnn

theatre June

scenery"

Baker.
Kitty
"Slav es of

CHARLIE HOG AN

The dau'rhters of M;irk Fisher,
leader of Music Master at the Senand A. J. Kauffman, general

Goodman

rksae 0KBLBT SMt
HTONE »nd IIAYRS

'

prohibitive rent of $5,000
weekly for its small capacity.

booker for

1734 Ogden
CHICAGO

„:•.:

The Municipal

1944 rooms and baths

SCENERY
Avenm

Tillio tho Toiler."

AII.T lio^rcrs, etc.

Beauty."

tailcoat.

EUGENE COX

"Robin Hood," with Myrtle Schaaf,

being

ate,
film

Players In "As

Br(»oke John.^ revue.
Municipal theatre (Forest park)

Randolph Movie Co., Inc., for 11
years, with an approximate unniinl
rental of $91,000, to start In August

& Katz are contemplating
converting of their Roosevelt

CHICAGO

World's

Missouri— "The Telephone Girl";

Doner

has

Fred PIckrel ami :i.««vociate« hav«
purchased their fourth thtatre in

Grand Opera House—^Vaudeville
and feature fllrn.

The Randolph theatre, now operated by Carl Laerninle with tho underlying lessees Jones, L«inick &
Schaefer, has been leased by the

the

rediK<' at <Iuthrie. Okla.,

Ponca City, Okla., the Kitz, owned
by ifontseaiery A Houston.

T'anl Sporledor's band.

-'

r.iul'H

again sold out, thin time his Pcdigo
house being sold vo A. 13. Momand
of Shawnee, whd'ftlso owns ^Ml
Guthrie U^efitre.

It."

Loew's State

at

has been purchased

A

Grand Central — "Broadway After

Dark";

Maud,

development.

,

BASHAW

—

Okla.,

beinK

at

A hew moving studio for making
two-reel <omedies Is being built by
Abe Wagner and associates at
Houston. Texas.
factory site for
17 factories will be Included in the

"Hough
House
"Memory's Garden,** stage

Rosie";

.Jtiros.

by .If' A' 'Blower.''

LOUIS

ST.

Uriinth

The Vendome Theatre

53
53

flat.

By TOM
Ambasssdbr

l.r,00-seat the.nfre If

by

built

Okla.

52

,

otfioers are Sol K. Ciarpresi.lent;
.1
C.
OlemmonS,

(b^n,

51

'

Inc.,

applied U>y a eh.'uter for a
$100,000 corporation to start the
nu -leus of a chain of houses to be
located i,, Kt^t T.xas an.l with
liouscM at NacoKdoclies and Lufkln.

lias

one can draw his own conclusions. terpret the various moods of the
At the end of the first show the scenes. Everything okay.
house was loaded on the main floor,
Fe^iture picture "Kvening Clothes"
fair on the shelf and not so good (Par.). Picture ran an hour, vaude
in the balcony.
One sees the same the sahie, making show just the
faces every Sunday noon, showing right length.
the house still has some following
of the old Majestic when it was a
The new Belpark theatre, opertwo-a-day.
ated by Ij. & T., disrontinur.s vaudeAustin jJack and Century Sere- ville and goes into straight pictures.
naders were the feature attraction.
These boys are well known about
Frank Gladden, local a^^rnt, left
town, having worked some choice for New York on a tilent hunt.
spots.
The act relies on tlie indi- Harry Santley In charge here.
vidual members of the band for entertainment and clicks nicely. AlAscher's M<'tropoIiian, ior colored
phonse and Co. opened with their people, will celebra** Its 10th annimannikin act.
Kdwin August, versary June 18.
movie' luminary of many years ago,
followed, but did not score. His reTTnited Artist.s and Ralaban A
takes were the only high spots of Katz will pool their interests in the
an otherwise dull act. They show Apollo and McVlckers next season.
leading
man
himself as tho
In
a
number of pic!tures wiLli Mary PickThe Adelphi
An unbilled man with this rati ng th Is week.theatre starts put
ford.
act attempted comedy, whiuh. fell
jail

CITY

The Rjwt Texas Theatres,

NEW ENGLAND.............
NEW ORLEANS..........;..^
OAKLAND
OKLAHOMA CITY
OMAHA
^

Weekly and Monthly Ratee
to the Profession

Carxlen tiu:ifr« « outdoor
dramatic season opt ned toni^:ht
with the (looiinuin IMayers. from
Chic;i4;o, in
'As Y,>u lAke It," and
Eula Uuy in the title role.

t

52
64 PITTSBURGH
54 PORTLAND, ME...r>..
52 ROCHESTER
53 ST. LOUIS
63 SEATTLE
53 SYRACUSE
53 WASHINGTON
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Ail matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unlese
otherwise indicatedThe cities under Corrsspondence in this is«ue of Variety hre as
follows and eii jjiaBSsi

Balaban

Little

ce.s.s.iiiun

stutf in a sophisticated

CORRESPONDENCE

of the Best Hojith at a

ONTARIO STREET, EAST OF MICHIGAN

door phi > house in J'< rest park last
night with
Kubiii ii.HHi" as the
initi.il offering of the ninth
season
antl v\ith irnplorintr prayers
for t,

and dishes out her
mannor.

after a fashion,

gent

this

in

'

WOODS
FRANK KEENAN

McCarthy and Moore followed

subject to call,
Variety's Letter

held

The
T.ijidberKh
fflms
ariTveir
Wednesday from I'aris and ^ave a
much-needed
stimulus, beinf heiu
all modern impiovements.
Wylie
in spots for the early part of
The first four acts at the Majes- has been doing this act with various over
this week.
They relieved a terrible
tic
Sunday noon didn't have a partners for several years.
chance. The house opens at 11 MT).
"Cycle of Color Kood. Nice c»dor- situation in which organists at the
big
motion picture houses tried to
the orchestra plays an overture at ing work htire. with several comely
12; th<n a newsrecl is shown until .\-oun.Lr ladies in iliff. rcnt posi's.
An put over bad verse 8t)n.crs on the
12:15, when the vaude starts. Up to electric sign chani;es after each screen about the St. LK>ui8 airman
this point there are a very few peo- scene and announces the title of while "stills" of Lindbergh i|nd forple in the house, and as few applaud. the next pose. Music scored to in- eign notables were Barnumed.

TENTH AVENUE'

self.

be

will

terlield" girls who do some stepping
that satisfies. Primrose Semon follow* d antl knockctl 'em silly.
Miss
iSt niun does slapstick comedy, sijigs

«

phone players.

Donald <iullaKher. Frederic Burt. Minna
Qoiitbcll, Koso Hobart and Otiittra

It

List.

'

A DELPHI

L.

Chicago.

forwarded or advertised

uuuvually go«»d quiUtct» th«'
Hl-Lo Quartette (male) did some
^<>Oi\ vin-iiiir. aldiMl by a youn^r lady
who is in ihe act solely for her apA
pearance,
itaymond Wyllo and
in>? future attractions had Dainty
J>U<
M,i\() f(>lltnved but didn't get
Marie wiggle her right arm muscle a rise out of the audience until
to Kct more laughs than the rest their blackout finish.
They open
of the show combined.
with a jail scene, a la l;»r>0, with

Wylle and Mayo okay with their
scene. Nothing sensational, but
Kddie Dale and Co. okeh for third place. Arthur Astill
and
Co. scored, even though the Ma(8) is another of currently popular
lly Kenyon MIcholaoa
flash
and blackout combination jestic audiences must be tired of
bird
His venimitations by now.
turns that provides labor for idle
burlesquers. Dale, a Dutch comic, triloquism Is clever and different,
If ats.
A. H. WOODS' I
his
good.
personality
The
co. conminus
makeup,
extreme
of
the
Wed. and Bat.
Warren and
school, is supplemented by a straight sists of one woman.
man, Juvenile dancer, ingenue and I?rockaway next. This act is a twoThe act starts in the man turn which opened with the
four girls.
some
perfectly formal "in one" m.anner, usual gags, but closed with
having Dale, the straipht and the fair trombone and cornet work by
Bt^nsational Drama of N. T. Underworld prirls in a whiskered fiitation bit. the duo.
Kddie Dale and Co., with an act
Neither new nor good. The balance comprised almost entirely
WllUajn
Kdn.'i
Lools
of blacka blackout here, a specialty outs, followed. The whole
BOYD
act Is
HIBBARD
CALHERN has
there and * chorus number |ilse- just burlesque, with the In^vitJible
wlu-re.
Dutch comedian oificiating. The
Miss Santley followed to hit with girls with this act are great, both
her "impressions," fraturinp: a cry a.s eye -fillers and dane( rs. iJlanche
.70H.N S. WOOT)Y J»resentii
number. Two openers are tyi)€ reci- and Jimniie Creighton were the
tations, nicely timed, and personal "next to closing" and deserved it.
imitations follow. But the tenr drop Their hick turn Is Kood. T/m chatin Kupone Walter's Npw Play
bit Is the comeon.
Miss Santley ter is up to snuff, with appearance
"DIFFERENT WOMEN"
talks a pop song <Tnd produces real and personality plus.
staged l)v Hertrain Harrison
tears to sell the Inpt chorus and herAttttte |f^p9( and Band closed.
With HELEN WARE
pianist Is carried.

"THE BARKER"

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for information.
Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods Btdg..

DIVERSEY PARKWAY, CORNER LEHMAN COURT
Hie 0eM«

Plioee DIvorsey ttlO-ll-lt, Ohieece

Room with
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ef the Prsr(

bath. |14 to 111 par waak.
Room, mnaiim hot aed oold
t^Iephona, 110.60 por wa«k.

People flame Itaie as

Om

LABKT nOWD,

B«wild—I Mi

Frdks got their money's worth at
the l>iver.scy last half, though no
h pfi rllln p r. Tvci e inclMd**d.
Aftewlance good, acts work*'d hard an<l
the audience won sativfled.
This
'

^
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ill.

pives the nrtn plenty of a.sslvt'inco from ihf oTchewtra pit, With
Lee Striker ofllciatlng.
•Tarnival CiperK" opened; three
rii.'iloH
who yints, play "ukes" and
"k-.iZooH' ?o the aceomp;! nirn* nt of
drunin)Ing with two spoon.s on a
washboard, end three young *'Ch««-
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

Charge

in

Loew's State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
ft lli»w
Frr>nk W. Vinront
a great guy and a liandy
one. too, for the Orpheum circuit.
Possihly if it liad not beon for him
Air. (,J;>''(i<»!i, wh.o Kuidcs ili^k Ucj^tiriy
of the Orpheum circuit so far as
entertainint rit is ooncerned, would

Th.it

euro

|

is

j

|

.

,

LOS ANGELES

nnsw. rs In coniody way, rtnd
provuied a niost uainttTt stintf 14
minutes with the turn.
Clo.sinfj were the Aorl:il Smiths,
the

an employment agency, stated the
attorney.
Brooks B. Harding is

f

fulfill

u—

frM
•! Varl«ty'«
f«r InfernidUn.
MaN
may b% addratiad eara Variaty» Laav/a 8tata
Bldg., Suit* \22\'22, Los Angelas. It will ba
h«ld subject to call or forwardad* ar advartised in Variety's Letter List.
Prof«Mi«iifilt

hav«

Lm

Of^

AngtiM

tli«

short subjects and Vita acts
He is delighted with
reception accorded Vita here.
His
I'.Iue
Mouse seems well adapted,
getting excellent tonal effects.

a thraa waaka* niovia con-

lect

for his houses.

tract.

president and genaral manager of
Screen Library Service, Inc.

Stewart Delang, former manager.
Star theatre, now managing the
Karlo.
Jack Axel rod. newsboy accused of
Jensen & Von Herberg opened
f(»r the
peddling a San Diego sheet t)ntainL'ng,
fture had an awlui headache tliat e.viis.
Charley I.eroy, director. State and their most pretentious neighborhood
ing objectionable matter in referIn Seattle last week in Balmarried
theatre
might have carried over Decoration
ence to the exploits of Aimea Sam- Congress burlesque house,
Day and spoih'd a great golf game.
Only live acts at the Vantages last ple Mcpherson, evangelist^ ahow- Angel us Lea. aoubretta from the lard, when the Arabian, in the new
^stands
Eagles home, started ita career.
IJut this Vit\(^'nt guy, who
week. Covering a bill that headlined womun. was placed on probation for show.
pretty tjnod with the folks whi> can "Danceland." with CJouiez and Wi- two
"Venua of Venice" was the feature.
years by Municipal Judge
at
stock
iliough
stage,
even
his
nona and also featuring the Six Fredriekson, after suspending an
do thitiKs lor the
Stanley Price closed
they are members of the picture Dancing Rockets.
Manager Muller at Palace Hip ia
Of the quintet imposed fine of 1100.
The boy, the Temple, Hammond, after thirty
colony, sort of sttpped to the front the danee revue rated first, Kemper through his attorney, Nathan O. weeks.
again using lots of printers ink in
and made it possible to get three and Bayard, two men comedy team, Freedman, waived his previously
the dailies, with Slade and Tayl(»r'a
picture names to bol.«*(er np things second, and Cunningham and Ben- demanded jury trial and pleaded
Jack Devereaux, son-in-law of musical company having the call.
and round out an eiL,'lit -act bill for nett Kevue third.
After that it guilty. Other vendora of tha paper, John Drew, passed through Chicago This show ia in ita eighth big week.
the Orpheum last w«. ek. These three didn't make any difference. Trade arrested
his way to San Francisco, to
on
with
Axelrod
several
acts possibly meant a.i much in was not so good Decoration Day months ago while selling it on the bring Mr. Draw, who ia ill. back to
The California Collegians were at
drawing: them in, a.** di.. the hoad- matinee.
New
York*
the I'gyptian the past weelfe with
streets ^ara^^^ 'iNrara convicted after
That was best
liner. Lenore 1,'lric.
J. J. Collins, juggler, in full stage, triala..;.
"Mel''a(iden's Flats" and
a dozen
Illustrated at the opening Sunday opened with some deft manipulaThere is talk of stock going into vaude acts. It was a record show
night show l>y the applause tlwy tions of daggers, cues, chandelier
the Playhouaa here.
bits.
four
at
Charles H. Wuera, in charge of
received on their eniranc*^ and \\iiat and other paraphernalia,
lie miswas accorded to "Lulu Belle." They, cued on the cue bit but managed to the thcatr«>s in Pasadena for West
"The Shanghai Gesture" {FlorCasper P'isher, head of WashingCoast Theatre, Inc., to stimulate
too <iid more than merit the ap- cover up and go on.
Nothing out trade during June. July and August, ence Reed), opens at tha Biltmore, ton Theatres, Inc.. now building the
plause, as they were the outstand- of the ordinary. Alexander
and Kl- is offering five prizes of two tickets .lune 13.
3,180 seater at Seventh and
new
ing laelora of practically mmadecre more, mixed hokum comedy team,
streets, states house is aleach at the Monday night performGottschalk,
musical di- Olive
bill.
Louis
followed. They call it "comedv as it ances to
ready
leased to Grauman, according
his
patrons,
which
will en- rector at the I'^orum, will direct the
The Orpheum circuit, with the should be" in the billing. After a
title them to round-trip tickets to
to report.
name they have established for 33 good deal of chatter,
music
for
"Robin
Hood
in
Hollycoming fast,
The tickets are wood Bowl. June 14, 16, 18.
or more anniversaries, do not worry thick and furious, is discounted, Catalina Island.
Big combine of theatres has been
much about the type of shbws sent there is nothing in this number two good at any time. Buslneaa at the
made at I'ellingham, the Pacific
Colorado
Monday
nights
haa pick€^
here. They^know tliat if anyone has turn
to distinguish It from a couple up since this innovation.
Northwest Theatres, Inc., bu.\ing
|L6Si to spend for a stage entertain- of hundred others. All of
four of five houses at stated $250.tliey must
coma to their and gags, most of which the i>atter
tn<e>rrt
was out at
Mrs. Mildred Davis Lloyd, wife
000.
The company recently oi>ened
houses or go without.
By
SOANEB
the elbows, vr^idk for a clean miss of Harold Lloyd, screen
Mount Baker theatre there. A
comedian,
week
the
program
read
that
Last
Rumors are again current that its
the mob out front.
ia recovering from a two weeks' illAnnounced
war followed.
price
Harry Weber was presentingr Miss with
Things broke better for Cunning- ness of bronchitis, which narrowly Henry Duffy, San Francisco stock same prices will prevail and noaa
L^lric by arrangement with David
plans an invaaion of the of houses will be closed.
ham and Bennett. Though the escaped turning into
pneumonia. producer,
Belasco. However, looks as though
loi
al territory offering opposition to
Harry figured that for second weelc same act the couple have been doing -Mrs. I^loyd suffered a relapse when
George Kbey's Fulton stock in a
for quite a stretch, it is still staple she got up against the doctor's
lie should pull out from under, as
orthe act did not click as he thought and saleable. Cunningham's ace in ders to participate in her three- new theatre to be constructed on
So the second week the the hole, as ever, was Kipling's "The year-old daughter's birthday party. Seventeenth street between San
it would.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY
"Harry" was changed to "Henry." Ladies." The two other numbers, She will 'oe confined for another Pablo and Telegraph.
Should the advent of Duffy maThe Clement -Walsh Players close
The turn is just one of those ob- Duteh and mba, didn*t do a6 wait waak. at least, according to the atterialize it will result in an interest- at the Brandeis this week for th»
vious ones, presented without effort for the pair. Cimningham's pipes tending phyatclaQ.
ing stock war. Kbey has weathered summer. It ia their 49th week since
or enthusiasm by a star and sup- are still as strong and good as of
WiHliBim
**k Man's Man.- by Patrick Kear- several oppositions since the remote opening last summer.
rting cast, and is undoubtedly yore, with Miss Bennett taking care
figured not to mean much to either of her share. Girl and boy hoofers ney, with Charles Ray. Patsy Ruth days when he left the house man- Walsh, managing director, has reHarry or Henry Weber outsida of (ill in but show nothing above aver- Miller, Ralph I nee. Luclla Mendez. agership of the local Orpheum to newed his lease for another year
age.
Kemper and BaiWNIi ware Carmelita Ckraghty and Harry start in business for himself at the and reopens with the saikta coniiMinr
tha weekly pay envelope.
in September.
John T. Murray and Vivian Oak- liked. The comic, affectltMi. Ik .nance Crocker, will be presented at Gamut old Maedonough.
This week (June 5) Ebey will put
land, who preceded Miss yiirlc in collegiate type, wowed 'am iriHn the Club, starting Juna 12, for a sixThe straight man witia hot day mtt^ bgr tHa Xiittla Theatre of in "Alias the Deacon," with Berton
Harry David, genera! manager,
tha fourth groove, stole tha eaka for start.
that portion of the bill. Their com- bad but had to step fast to keep up Loa Angelaa. formerly tba Pdtboilers. Churchill, Frances Slosson Under- A. H. Blank-Publix houses, pulbl
wood and several other of the orig- a fast one by hopping from Siou;c
edy song numb ers and satire got with his partner, "riie act is a pushover for vaude fans.
American
14al waak )n an
6t*r irittl.
would b# v^f'Otf-^
TliMrleftl
Hospital inals who have been in Hollywood City, la., to OmaKift
-k^^-^^^,:,
The "Danceland" revue closed to Associ.ition'.s 14tii annual election for a season. He will fill out the airplana.
with the screen experience and rep
of this couple, to take them east if appreciable returns. For a flash act was held with Judge Joseph Sabath troupe with his stock company, givThe Sun (movie) and World
they chooia to go, and cash in on this turn is way ahead and meas- re-elected president for a fifth ing the others their vacations. The
both screen reputation and stage ures up strong In material.
Pic- term: Ralph Kettering, vice-presi- orchestra price will be tilted frorn (Pantages and movie), both owned
dent;
ture
houses
by
U.
the World Realty Company. ha\ e
could
J.
ability.
Opening the show were
use all or part of
( 'Sport ")
Herrmann, |1 to $1.25 at the evening performmade a special Sunday matinee
the four Cloverly Girls, a fast quar- it to advantage. Vlka^peningnDtttch 2nd vice-president; Aaron Jonea, ances during the run.
price
tet of club jugglers.
of 3.TC. until 2 p. m. The RiviThen came doll number gets a good start and treasurer: Claud S. Humphrey,
Luciie W«d)ster has just finished
Charles Althoff, subbing for Harry holds 'em tight from then on. Go- secretary, and William G. Thomas, two weeks in "The Putter and Egg era (Publix) has a 40c. price until
Norwood and Alpha Hall. Althoff mez and Winona, dance team, hold assistant secretary.
that
time,
the regular tall bainar tOe.
Man," success being fair, but nothstill doing his rural comedy turn
the spot all the way with some ex- ^ A new contract with the Amer- ing phenomenal, as it was withBabe Ruth struck out In Omaha.
with the fiddle, though not consid- cellent interpretative work and ican Hospital has the association drawn after two weeks instead of
ered so great for the Orpheum a bang-up terpsichore. The-aix girls guarantee $11,000 annually for four continuing a third, when "Alias the •Mthongh aided by excellent ptibfew years ago, was found Just to are an aggregation of steppers that years for free medical and surgical Deacon" was scheduled to have licity and a tie-up with the mufit, however, when the disappointdid themselves proud.
The Indian service for members of the pro- started. The Fulton has been doing nicipal amateur baseball associaion,
his picture, "llabe Coines Home."
ment came. Althoff was between number w.as the best for both the fession. Dr. Max Thnrek will be a big business
all season, "The
pictures, an^ even though he has girls and the team.
was a flop at the Rialto on a four*
The former head surgeon for tha four-year Patay" going 13 weeks.
done this same turn for more than executed some perfect steps in a periocl.
day stand.
a dtM'ade. he manatrcd to goal those unison that brought attention, while
Horace Heidt, for some time
Furthering of the Little Theatre
$1.65 buyers belter than lie had done the latter held everything with an
for yeara to the Pantagef 65c. cus- Indian adagio that showed up the movemeht In Santa Paula, Cal., was dance master at the Athens Athletic
tomers. Just shows that Pan knows couple individually and collectively. decided upon at a meeting of 50 club, moves his orchestra to the
Broadway Dark until "Trelawney
Ami>rican next Saturday, replacing
good talent when he gets it.
A black bottom by a boy lilled in persons at the woman's clubhou.se John
Wharry Lewis, who is going of the Wells," June 16.
Bert Krrol, offering his "Modes between the two numbers. Man and there, with the organization of
"
the to New York to be assigned a I'ubDenham "No More
en
o
and M(dodios of 1927." ha.s a rather woman singers assist the dancers Santa Paula Community Players.
lix post.
Heidt recently made a (stock) closes season Juna 11.
hard struggle in the trey spot. and work in blackouts preceding the Committees will be named
to handle Victor record and
Orpheum Da rk.
the matter is beReally deserved attention, as Bert finale. A few of the skits are okay play reading, casting,
production,
Aladdin— "Great K. & A. Train
ifi
good at entertaining.
Robert but should be cut in number.
A publicity, ticket selling, etc. Mem- ing stressed in the publicity.
Robbery"—Vita.
Ames, the third picture name, was si)ring idea, utilizing a good-looking bership fee
to actlva mambara win
America "Resurrection."
next, in a condensed sketch, "Kelly's
Will Walsh, pioneer Californio
set, was strong enough for a closer, be %\.
Colorado— White Gold."
Vacation," aided by Harry Hanlon. with the dance team again to the
newsi)aper man and father of WalRialto—"Frisco Sally LK>vy.'*
a
This sure-fire comedy skit was
fore.
A nifty radium flash finale is
William IT. Crane is recovering ter Walsh. el(>ctrician at the State
Victory "Captain Salvation."
pushover with the gang out front. eflTertlve for the curtain.
musical tab, died last week followhere from a ruptured blood vessel
State
"That Model From Paris.*
Next to closing came Norman FresXo Man'a Law" (Pa«|ia) on in his foot. The aecldent occurred ing a stroke of apoplexy*
cott,
with his mind-reading or
at the Metropolitan Opera House
Frank Woollen, local P. A. for ih«
"Signs of the Zodiac." as the pro- spreen.,
in New York,
He ns' d .Muri-ay to give
Publix houses for the past year, is
ly^
Kratn
Slatrt
Labor Bureau's ruling, ing part-ia^t where Crane was tak-leaving for the B. & K. houses In
ba mtskM Lamb'a Qam
through its attorney, Cha rles F. boL
By DAVE TREPP
Chi(\ago. He is succeeded by R A.
operate
could
"ll?Jf
Lowy, thanf^
Wiegand who came in fro
Sale or Rental
NfW
Metropolitan Dark.
without an employment license,
•The Or«Bt Xecker.- by Elmer
York last week.
Fifth Avanua— "Knockout Riley.
Service.
Library
Screen
forced
the
Scenery
TTarris,
opened
June
Pantages
"Cradle
7
Snatchers"
and
at
the
Inc., of 5761 Hollywood boulevard,
Drapes
FJelasco
^VJ
The local U. house, America, is
The Xat Carr.with the following cast: vaude.
to comply with the order.
Art Flowera
Allen Conner, Jane WarMoore^**Llttle Miss Blue Beard" opening its first week without the
Screen Library Service became en- rington. Clare
Wickerwara
Dulirey, .lames Donassistance of the stage band with
musical comedy).
Commission
X»ahor
With
the
tangled
Papier Maeha
Ian.
Alma I'owell, Hope Brown,
the U. .A. feature "Resurrection."
Coliseum "Captain Salvation."
through its testimony in the Holly- I^'rank Dawson
Prologue Settings
and John Wagner.
Blue Mouse— "The Brute"
(2d They hope to have the prganiati
935 80.
Lobby A. Ballroam wood Cinema Test School cases, Taylor Hoijnaes haa the lead.
carry
the house throm^ tba auoVf
week)
which came up for a hearing sevBROADWAY Decorations
mer.
United Artists— "Convoy."
Attorney Lowy at
eral weeks ago.
Christian Klessling, secretary to
Columbia->"The
Claw."
tiiat time found insutlleient evidence
State's Attorney Robert Crowe, has
Palace Hip— "The Rise to Fame"
f(»r criminal prosecution against the
Guerrini A. Co "Test" school, but ordered an in- temporarily gone back to show and musicale.
MOMT OBIOINAL
business by taking the management
fa* Ltadlnf m«
Embassy
"Don't
Marry
f o
vestigation into the facts of the
LarjMt
of "Twinkle, Twinkle."
Kie.ssling
Monev."
Ijlbrary Service.
Lowy found that before
ACCORDION
he
went
to
In
the
the Golden West
State's AttorFAcraav
Strand— 'Shadows."
the organisation was publishing a
to Mia umM atatM^
catalog of names, address and pho- ney's onic© 17 years ago. was with
S—Lill
Tht only rtcloiy
the
old
CTrand
Opera
House.
Charley
tos of people, whicli they submitted
John Tlami iek, owner of string cn*
-TWO OLD TIMERS"
to producers and casting directors Vion. manager, "Twinkle Twinkle," hou.ses in this state, and Vitaphone
of KMda — mad* by
Otr«et
left
from
for
band.
Train
Boston
Th«str«
or
where
the show goes magnate in Seattle and Portland, is
in the motion picture studios for
t77-S7l CalumbH
next, leaving Kiessling in his place. back frorn trip to New
Yon Are Welcome
tlio purpose of securing them work.
Avaaua
York, \\le'r<
Franolita. Cal.
A icn! mil:: to law tliit constitutes
724 So. Hill St. Los Angeles
he went to per.sonally view and sePhoebe
Storye,
secretary
to
Milton Well, was awarded $3 000
damages ngaln.-^t Young's lieauty
Shop for burns received while
unclergolng
a
permanent
wave
Municipal Judge (Jentz.l made the
i
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NOTE NEW ADDRESS

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
SeTenth Avenue and 40th Street,
ample

New York

capitali axparianfad atafE^Jmard of dirsctort comprisina

men (including Mr. WILLIAM
and Mr. KARL TAU8IG), Oommercial Banking, Trust,
Faraign Dept., InvaatmanI, Travel, Cuatam Hauaa Dept.

succeatful business and professional

MORRIS

XHEIFT—4% INTEREST

SAFE DEPOSIT— MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th

Street,

New York

PAUL

award.

With

"The

Little

Spitftn«''

not

beini,' a hit .it tlie Hollywood Playhouse, arrangements are on hand
now tn fiiHrtw W with "If I Wafc
Uich."
Carrell Agency is now booking the
Strand, Springfield. III.

Horace i^istare opened the NaTheatre June 5 with summer
He alao haa at^ck In Wau-

tional
stock.

keegan.
Ra\rnon«l
r'ala<"*»,

IlitelKoek.

Ic'itveN foi-

i

loll V

'.vi

at
i.mI

termination of his engagement

the
tlie;

lo

FOR

TAUSIG
—SAILINGS
A SON
steamship Aeeommodations Arranged on

All Lines at Lowest Rates
Ki)r»»l|fn ExrhntiBe alno TrUph <\u^ Of, n.mtrlu and Sold
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

EllCOrK.^N rONNRCTION.S

~ rnnfiair*

Takfii

Care of Iloth \V.«fe

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Manageiiieiit
Seventh Ave. & 40tH St. — Times Square Truat Co.— NEW
l'IIO.M<:

TF.NN.

'.:moo

YORK

If

-

Wednesday, June

VARIETY

IHf

S,

MONTREAL

of

Inquiry into th« lAurier Palace
January by the
Alsaflter of last

twenty -five

persons

and could

make the trip in an hour and a
The boats, according to the

VARIETY BUREAU
D.

half.

promoters, would put into Coburg or
Prescott, Ont.

WASHINGTON.

CINCINNATI

This is the largest outdoor program
here in years.

C

By JOE

KOLLING

"The Herald" will quit the 8<Mith
Grand— 'Charley."
616 The Argenne
Warren street newsjviprr row v^ith
Roval Commission continues, alCox- Tl
Donovan Affair."
new
i<l.iiit.
completion
a
the
o(
though thought to conclude early
Palace— lUlzy" and K-A vaude.
(1029 Columbia Roadj
The Picoatlilly (film) inaupurates
Ainoen I^uwand, proFranklin and Noxon streets. It is
Xijgt week.
Em
presa-- Stock burlesque (MuTeUphone
Columbia
4oS0
a new summer policy of two first
within easy jiocess to the new .Syra- tual).
nrletor of the ill-fated tbeaUe, was
the run feature^. The presentation of
cuse posiottico and the silo generally
\n the witness box and told
Capitol- Vituphune
and
"JPon
ofTlcers in double feature bills comprising t)nly
MEAKIN
favored for the new Central depot. Juan."
By-HAftDIt
court that several police
passes for their first run picivires is a real departure
plant will ho d<votcd "vMujUv
The
his district had
Kt'sie.
LyricJioiiKh
House
Dark.
Belasco
(Shubert)
in picture entertainifient here.
families. This was conflrnr\ed by J.
Steve Coch- to the production of the pai>er. The
National (Rapley)
Walnut"-' Getimti G«rue :> Garw Bowie, manager of the house,
will be taken ter."
Three day opening of the new ran stock. This week, "lluttcr and dramatic department
asked
who added that the police had
out of the ncw.s room proper and
Pollyanna."
Kkk Mail": next,
KiKhiins^ Lovo."
StrandRustic
Gardens,
in
Terminal
the
and
that
passes
family
lor these
housed in a separate ofllce, permitPoli's (Shubert)— Dark.
Keith'e— "NoUodj 8 W'idgw.'^
There? IJulldlnp. f«;itminpr Leonard (.'ampcould not refuse them.
Earle (Stanley Co.) Vaude-pcts. ting
files,
of
a concentrating
bell's Gardinians, ended Saturday
as
such
reason
particular
JJaa no
K-.\)— Vaude.
Keith's
morgue, eto^.
Cool and rainy weather for fortnight with a bill headed by Tommy
apecial services for the Issuance of
Strand (Linkins) Dark.
ni^^ht boosted tluMtre .iiid cafe patCamllle Bazzy, for- Weir, tenor, Miller and Hawkins,
these passes.
C»syety (Columbia) Dark.
ronage,
but cut into outdoor busipair,
the Rustic Garden
Mutual (Mutual) Dnrk.
mer ticket-taker at the Laurier Pal- novelty
Revue (8) . The Gardens are broad
Park (Theatre Guild)—
ace Jol<l the court that when a city
Wardman
kT>
he was caslinir-threugh
Pcti.
halt inspector was comlnp,
Woodward's stock ends 4U uieKs
Pictures
tipped off in time and warned not
Davidson
VCridle
SH«tciie^s" at the Cox« which will remain dark
ciilldren under
to
tickets
next. (.Nici'ny stock).
sell
"Mr.
Wu";
Columbia
to
until
Labor <lay.
who
L^wand
said,
he
It was,
World at Her Feet."
Miller— Gingham Girl" (McCallBy HAL CRAM
Little— "Living Dead Man" next, Bridge
liad been informed from the ii^specstock).
The
Zoo has Wheelock's Indian
Jefferson (Musical Stock)— 'The "Broken Blossoms" (revival).
tor's office.
Gayety Hurlesque stock.
band this week. The ice show with
Metropolitan— "Cradle Snatchers";
Count Raoul de Roussy de Sales. Fly."
Aihambra
"Winning
Barbara
of
skaters
is uKain operated by
pro
Censorship
Quebec
the
of
"Keith's
(Stock)
*'8quare next. "Getting Gertie's Garter."
Il^ltd
Manager Charles Miller. The Jitney
Palace
"Special Delivery" and Worth."
Bureau, said that the picture being Crooks."
"Tlie
Magie
Garden."
Garden
dansant
has
disaster,
Charles
McClure's orof
the
time
the
Btrand
"Babe Comes Home," stage attractions; next, "Kiss in a
shown at
Majestic
"The Overland SXt^e"- chestra for the eighth successive
Taxi"
and Ajiatole Friedland's
"Get Them Young," was not spe- "Rough House Rosie."
Vaude.
children.
season.
for
At
the
clubhouse
is Alvin
Empire
First
half,
cially classed
"Three lievue.
Merrill
"Musit Master."
Roehr's danee band.
Rialto— "Love's Greatest Mistake"
Both La wand and Bauy who are Hours," "Salvation Jane'*: 2d half.
Palace
"Heart
Thief
'-Vaude.
mana
charge
of
on
and
bail
stage
attraction; Heart, "Fast
•Long Pants." "Price of Honor."
out on
Strand^" Whirlwind of Youth."
Green Mill, dansant in the .sumslaughter were given proteqtion by
Colonial "Desert Gold," "Danc- and Furious."
Wisconsin—"Time ihrn WUm^r
mer camp colony of the Little
the court Mainly, the evidence be- ing Mothers":
2d halt "Hidden
Since Otto F. Beck ironed out his
Miami Kiver, with Cliff Burns' orf,i:e the court was by parents who
Loot," "The Rap."
«4iad lost children in the fire. In one
Magda Schmidt, Milwaukee con- chestra, is in sway for the outdooi
Portland— First half, "Bi-and of differences with the Stanley-CranThe Land o* Dance, open
case a father had given his sons Cowairdlce.'* "Fighting liere":
2d dall company here and returned to cert violinist, Just retitmed from a season.
January
the organ at the Tivoli he is being six-year tour of Germ.iny, I.m fea- air floor at l*eeble8 corner, haa Alex
out
that
permission to go
half, "The Scorcher." "Sparrows."
A solo is con- tured in the Wisconsin stacks bill Jackson's IMantatiun orchestra.
afternoon because they told him
Elm—
First half, "Flaming Fron- heavily featured.
they were going to see a baseball tier,** "Lost mi Sea*': 2d half. "The tributed, with the stage utilized for this' week.''
scenic eltects to enhance the n imgame, and most of them claimed Red Mill.** '*The Monkey TiJkw^
CaHtle Farm is featuring Jean
-ber.
they did not know their children
Eddie Harri.s, burle.«<que comic In Goldkette's orchestra and floor acts.
were goiiiff to tile tli«fttre.
At
Swiss Garden, the other lesdlng
Edith Thayer is to be the visiting
Father Hurney, head of the local stock here, has been signed at the local suburban cafe, Sissle and
•tfe.r this week in the Jefferson theCatholic Actors' Guild, officiated at Aihambra for |t dance preientatS^
lilake are tilling their third engageatre musical stock's production of the funeral of Julia Mitchell, 70. under the
rfYOiOn FilCiir
"The Fire-Fly." Attendanee *t the who died here last week. Miss llarri|^n.
ment, with Ross Ctorman'a Viryin:week light.
By 8IDNIY BURTON
Ha the danoe band.
Mitchell was & former ^anderilie
Buffalo— "ResunrcetloVV P^tchets.
headllner.
The E!m press Vturlesque stock,
The 101 Ranch Wild West plays
"Charley," three-act comedy by
Vhe Ingenues.
which
cloHCd
May
has
playbeen
31,
two porforniJinces here on June 20.
Hipp— "Ritzy" and vaude.
A. B. Uchtmaa. White owner of ing one-nlghters in Janesville, about Cliff Goldsmith and J. C. and Elliott Nugent, is having its premiere
Loevt^f^rVtiwea Sally Xievy" and Sells Bros. Circus will play. here the the colored Howard, who recently
30 mileii ffoM
following- week.
by the Walker stock.
"The I'oor
took over the Lincoln from the
Taude.
Nut." comedy by the Nugents,
Stanley-Crandall chain, has added
Lifsyette—"Woirs Clothlii*'**A stiff shake-t^ in the detective which
had its premiere here in 1926
another, the Royal, at 1329 PennVita and vaude.
sylvanl.a avenue.
This three-link foreeo liere rives Mllwiuiliee * new- by the Walker Players, was reGreat Lakes "Yankee Clipper"
Joseph J. Scholer, formerly of chain of colored houses, two de- morals squad to supervise theatres. peated last week at the Grand with
and vaude.
For many years tiie theatres were Elliott Nugent in the title role. He
managing
voted to pictures, are all doing well
Court Street "Cradle Snatchers" Fox's, Philadelphia, is
Mount Eiden 'theatre, pictures. J.
Stout is starring in the new piece with
Lichtman proposes to book some su penrised hy Defectives
(McGarry Players).
Paul has returned as manager of of the attractiona from the QiV^d and Joseph Malone. A few months Norma Lee. Larry Fieteiier and am*
ago
Stout
rserald
was
replaced
by
A first run picture theatre seating the Forum. Both of the Consoli- into the Royal.
>
rich Bowker.
dated chain.
Young, who, with Malone, super1,000 at Main and Utica streets, may
The Columbia is spreading on the vised the houses, the burlesque thehe built by the 8«hifte Interests. If
Nils
T.
Granlund
(N.
broke
T.
G.)
advertising for Lon Chaney's "Mr. atres particularly getting the TTf *t,bultt it will offer competition to the
one of his own records for personal Wu." Space even exceeds the Pal- eye several times a week.
Rfgent, directly acro.ss the street.
By JACK A. SIMONS
appearances last week, when he ace, the other Loew lio^Mo^
aew
That the city oflBcials were not
Pitt— Bluebeards Eighth Wife"
satisfied with the work of Malone
The performance of Leon "Rlanc conducted three beauty contests in departure.
(2d week).
as
many
Loew
houses—
Boulevard,
and Stout became e vident when two
(Yiddish) at Shea's Court Street
Academy^"Red Hot" (Mutual).
A grind picture house on 0th
gwiday night grp—ed ttuder ffOO. Elsmere and Grand on one night.
Duquesne Garden "The GingerThey were semi-final events for street (Leader), runninar of the burlesque houses and subsequ#i|tljr
bread Man."
representflttlves in the beau- Lindbergh flight, caught fire. John
The Olympic in Lafayette Square district
arrested
^wo shimmy dancera.
Davis
"SenoritA**
and vttude*
ty contest which Is part of the Dawson, operator, called the fire
Will be razed June 10.
The house, Bronx Borough Day parade, this
Immediately feitowfnr tlie arrests,
apparatus and helped in extinguish- Malone and Young stopped making viUe.
formerly under Tease to T'nlversal.
Aldin*—*T«Viinr nad Benny RuThe
Saturday.
winner
Will repre- ing the blase.
Over
100
patrons
l8 now owned by the Marine Trust
sent the borough in the neiEt Atlan- were in the house, owned by Si^litfr the rounds and the policewomen bin.
Com^jimy.
wofSs assigned th# eensorinflr duty.
Qrsnd **The Tender Hour.**
tic City pageant.
Lust. They renuUned seated.
Now the detective chiefs announce
Olympic— "Better '01e"-VIta.
tha^ the police women have been
Hsrrie— "Prairie KInff"-vaude.
Sam B. Flinschnick, manager of
N. Y.
Liberty—'*Tender Hour.*'
ordered off the work and hereafter
the New 126th Street theatre, has
N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON
Regent—
Ave detectives, Gerald Young, John
Better *01e^* and
organized a production agency with
By CHESTER B.
Lyceum "Apple Sauce" (stock). Jack Unger. Flinschnick will conDega, Arthur Grundman. Vance Vitaphone.
•tat»—"Cabaret.''
Keith -Albee Temple—Vaude.
tinue in charge of the New 125th
"The Little Spitfire" Chamberlain and Frank Beer will
Wietino
Camo*—'*MonU Crlsto."
Fay'a Vaude and Vitaphone.
be the morals squad.
Frank Wilcox Co.).
Street* '*.'
The latter
Victoria Vaude.
Temple "New Brooms'' (Temple four have Just shed their uniforms
Bverythinff was Chinese at Loew's
Eattman— "Rouph House Rosie."
Players).
and been added to the detective
Piccadilly "Matinee Ladies.**
Savoy— "Sweet SwietMi^ |C?ros8 squad, whll# Tetnijr liee bett va Aldine last week with the exeeption
of $26,800 in good American
Hillary Co.).
By C. R. AUSTIN
Rtatnt— "Blind Alleys;*
plainielothesman ai>nut a half pmr.
coin that rolled In at the box ofllco
B. F. Keith's— Vaudeville- pictures.
Proctor's
Vaudeville- "QuaranIn one of the best weeks t)ie houso
Miriam Hopkins, leading woman tined Rivals."
Strand "Resurrection" and Vitahas had in a long time.
Mr. Wu**
of Lyceum Players, has been out
phone ("Song of the Volga BoatLoev^'s
Ststs
Vaudevine-'*The
was the picture, Benny Rubin and
ef the stock here for the removal of
men." Will Oakland and MillerMagic
Garden.**
Ralph Harrlnon's Mldnlte Sons the
a chicken bone that had caught in
.\l<»iri.ssey Revue).
Shubert
"The
Little
Newark
Vaudeville- "The
entertainers, and Harry Cireenman,
her throat. She is at her home in
Empire "Matinee Ladies."
(Bainbridge stock).
manager, who provided everyNew
Eckel
Hew York but returns to Rochester Adventuress."
"Rough
House
State—"The World at Her Feet." the
Mosqu»—"Resurrection" - Vaude- Rosie."
thing else Chinese.
Kxtra ni;<ht
t«re weeks.
Strand— "Babe Comes Rome."
ville.
shows.
To top the whole thing off
Harvard— "Ladies at Play."
Lyric "See You in Jail.**
Branford—"His Ptrst FlMe"Rome unscrupulous person stole
Palace->"Case7 at the Bat.'^
Concessionaires along the lake so
Grand Kevival weel^.
Greenman'H nioe big sedan. What
Regent "The I^dy in Famine.**
far have fared badly owing to al- Vaudeville.
Hennepin-Orpheitm^ Vaudevllle- made it the tougher in the fact
Fox Terminal— "Is Zat Sor'-"Say
Sawn— "The Eagle of the ^e*.*
most constant rains with consequent
Ploturen.
that Oreenman has Just moved from
It
with
Diamonds."
low attendance at the resorts.
Riven— "The Cruise of tti* JasPantages Vaudeville-Fict ures.
a downtown hotel out into the subRialto—"The Yankee .CHpper'*- per B."
BmmnHh
Atip«H«--V«tideTille-Picurbs.
One new angle to the advent of Vitaphone.
The Thespls Dramatic Society of tures.
Capitol—"Exploits of U-iS*'-"8ee
•^et" Ontnrlo is the attempt being
After five weeks "Kongo" clo.sed
"The
-JEUmira
College
produced
-ifnade by
two local promoters to You in Jail."
After ^ach" current -State irt'ifow mn Saturday at the Gayety (Columbia),
Tempest" in the outdoor theatre on
finance a fleet of small power boats
Goodwin—"The Tender Hour.**
interior
scene
of
"Pleasure
and
Pirates"
the. house Is dark.
Tuesday
evenings.
Monday
and
to carry parties across the lake.
"Creole Fonie8"-PlcOrpheum
'J'hls is the Minneapolis
is shot.
Direction of Geraldine Morrow,
The boats e««ii wmtM Cftrry a party tures.
written and arted movie which
The Little Theatre at Itliaca Berkova Producti<»nfl are producing
has
Backes
Vice -Chancellor
closf d it.q season with the Carnell for F. & n. with T>avld Smith as
Issued an order directing stockholdI
play. "The Piper,"
The Minneapolis "Jourpoetic drama. director.
ers and creditors of the bankrupt
nal," local daily and Sunday pubDean RoHo A. Talcott directed.
E.ssex Kennel Club to show cauae
Ifratlon, gave F. A R. the greatest
why an offer of $260,000 for the
lUnjamin Friedman, song plug- tie-up for the stunt in local history.
club's tract of 11*4 acres should not prer, is appearing at the Empire thi.s
be accepted. The offer is made by week, singing two numbers as part
Pictures presented during the
A. H. Springer of Chicago, and it of Paul H. Forster's organ novelty.
current semi-annual revival week
is supposed that Springer intends
at the Grand are "The Sea Beast,**
to resume whippet racing at the
"Spanish Moon/' operetta written
V(.lt,'a Boatman." "Phantom of
track.
A mort>?;»Pe of $210,000 on by Kenneth iB. Koatenhader and "The
the Opera," "Broken Blossoms."
the grounds is held by Dr. Edward produced by Tambourine and Bone.s,
.
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CaU For—

EXCLUSIVE MODELS
l.o nnrrhnM>d at Mlriam'n Dresn
"nop at aboBi half priee beraoM* they
*>anip|«Ni.
A few onuNvaJ f -i O
^rvx-li* nrr noTT
1
avnlTahlr at

Jn.v

MIRIAM DRESS SHOP
110 u>«.t 4ftth Sire**

New York

^
Brothers-Barnum
Ringling
Pniloy clrcu.Q reported havinp had
very b.ad bnsincsH on the road due
On Decoration
to had weather.
Day In Newark, however, they
turned them away, and on the following Tuesday over 10,000 were Inat ni"ht. Tlie show
side the bifr
f

"The Four Horsemen'*

musical comedy society, of Syracuse University, this spring, has
\)ocri purchased by the Rogera I'roduein^,' Co., which
speciali^s in
staging amateur musicals.

Weston.

the

ajid

Chanf*

tff

;

bill

O Connor

panles an

outdoor performance of

"Carmen**

was given by the Uni-

closed at 10:10.

The

Kagle

has booked
Blanehe King in "Cradle Snatchers"
to follow Martha Redman at the
Shubert June )9
ft
will prolong
the season of tfu r.ainbridge Players several weeks.

Picture Co.,
which has a studio in the Huuthern
Tier, is due in Geneva shortly to
Rh(M)t exteriors in the Finger Lakes

Some of the Stanley-Fablan residential houses have given up continuous performances and are running three shows dally for the

Silver

"Piiz/."

region.

summer.
!
I

Fire in the projection boot>i of
the Valley theatre, Aflon, resulted

HHKEUPy

P.'iiiihrMKe

-and be assured of receiving the
best innterlal.s propejiy blended
I

'

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Mn nufacturi'd by
Strin Coumetic Co., K. Y.

a near-panic.

Children in the
wf re une/iMV wh«^n tli*'
broke out, but were escorted
saftdy throuih side exits.

in

ABSOLUTLLY OUARANTEtD

versity of Minnesota in its 55,000seat stadium this week.

is said to he diswith his local berth.

r>

was rushed and

STEINS^

"Across

With slnpers from the Metropolitan and Chleago grnnd opera oom-

F:dward O'Connor, stage manager,
Wilroxians. hae resigned. It is report ocf;
satisfied

Continent."

nightly.

.'iiidienre

I

llaines

RFNT
REHEARSAL HALLS T«
Subway
HALF PRICE— 50 Ft. from Lenox Ave.
67 W. 126th ST^ NEW YORK
For Reservations, Phone 71 IS MsrIem

at

Syr.icuse draws a total of
Kawdust shows this summer.

Splendid Opportunity for the Right Party

FOR SALE OR LEASE

thre«
.S»

Klofo the first in. will be followed
next week (.Fune 1&) by Kiri>-'Iin)7f -

_

Harnum A Bailey's, while the 101
Ranrh Is announce for mid-July.

|

\

— BRAND NEW THEATRE

rlfiborntely eqiiii)r"'d with .oil modem npplI.Tncei.;
Owner i«
seat*? I,4{i0 p«oi>le and can stage any kind of production.
not s theatrical man. Terms reasonable.
P. O. BOX 870, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
I'vrrf

11s-

Mtly

ttnllt;
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KANSAS CITY

for knocking 'em cold
Jazz necesslt.ited shifting Ted Lewis and with a record
thre«
his
conipanied
by
with his left. Hudkins kept him so
i;an(i into ti»e Brooklyn Strand.
maniacs.
By Will R. Hughes
Landry makes the third "name" busy stopping punches from all
Newsreel and a couple of shorts.
district angles that Mello didn't have much
Royal— "Rookies."
As this house docs a -ir.-initiut*' j r/z band in the metropolitanbackbone
(Continued from PMTO 21)
Newman "The World at Her
presentation, no overture nor oiKan lu oilicjute as the musical
chance
to show his wares. Towards
Hiall or large numbers. I'robably solo. This week's presentation, en- of the presentation programs. Paul the close Al was weary and nearly Feet' WTIl* GUI Album" ( Public
present again, eight of them, back- titled "Over There," with Del D-l- wniiteman at the Paramount and
all In.
He did land on Ace's chin unit).
ing up for atmosphere in the bridge and band. Tliia stunt -^up- the Jazzmanians at the Roxy, like
Mainstreet —- Vaudeville -i>ictures,
can
"Neapolitan Love Song," pleasingly plied the patriotic angle so neces- Landry, are in for runs. The Brook- a couple of times, but Hudkins
Pantages—VaudeviUt-ptotures.
.will be dehow
long
take
For
slated
is
it.
and
bandman
show,
Strand's
eung: by Carlo Ferrettl.
Day
lyn
Liberty—Pictures.
sary to a Decoration
^
Another musical turn had Edgar gave everyone a chance to applauil indcf, with four weeks' programs cided In the future.
The semi-final at the Polo
Logan Smith, two seasons direcFairchild and Ralph Hainger opi>o- vociferously when the usual patri- niai>ped out in advance.
With the picture predominating, Groun<l8 was a flivver.
George tor Kansas City theatre, local little
site each other, at the extreme ends otic tableau was shown. The band
best
to
up
unlshow
army
organization, has resigned.
not
did
theatre
against
regulation
band
in
the
pianos
backed
dressed
was
of two grand
Courtney and K. O. Phil Kaplan
They are a nice-look- .started a socking match In which
fcrmfi (ill-llft.in,'r, but .n»'V( rtbdess advantage.
iMio anothl^r. The pianisU were pcr^
didn't
renbut
stirring
schooled,
thirteen
members of thegave
well
The
and
.a
bunch,
regulation),
ing
turn.
of
any
mitted the longest time
the latter was getting the worst of Cordsen-Mack orchestra, a
marches,
fixture
develop the fast pace expected,
Jane Overton broke it in the cen- dition of one of Sousa'sThis
In the second round Kaplan de- at the Kansas City Club, have purit.
Is
house
wraps
beunder
^ood.
working
was
Business
seemingly
Itr, to the accompiuiiment of the
the prettiest in town, and though cause of the nature of the feature. liberately hit Courtney in the groin chased a 71 acre farm 20 miles
ilptonos, to do a step dance. It wasn't
stage presentations are not the "Russian Lullaby" was barItonedl>y and lost on the foul. Last summer from the city and will convert It
irharHlSB Overton did; it was how the
and. with Waltfer Smith In keeping with the the pair met here and the same IntflH«^^IV»te club.
ele- best, they are at Irast fair.
he had been staged. On an conas additional drawing Tolstoy iUm subject.
Farley Sis- thing happened, only that time it
Vitaphone
the
vated platform above the stage
have
a win- ters also contributed with a dance was
Brothers
William K. Wiitioh, formerly of
card, Cooney
Courtney who committed the Bay City, Mich., will manage the
siderably, and in an oval set. The ning epmbinatlon.
blonde and
clashing
The
double.
,>^'
fouL
girl was over before she started.
obnew Missouri, St. Joseph, for
brunet personalities and their
RemarkIt's a tap dance on high.
The house, seating 1,800,
Pttbllz.
vious dissimilar appearances sugable how these picture houses can
another
ready for opening but no date
Is
gests the Parleys assume
stage the most ordinary of acts and
William Jacobs, publicity diset,
D. C.)
(WASHINGTON,
billing of two separate surnames,
make them stand up like feature
rector of the NewmMi and Royal*
whether the relatioiislilb Is genuine
Washington, June 7.
By O. M. SAMUEL
The piano bit as a whole
turns.
here, Is plugging the opening.
At S5-S0e. the current line-up at or not.
did well, with the pianists using
Theatres,
Saenger
Inc.,
taken
has
gone
be
Landry's ^tuff will not
buy. Lou
likeable numbers of Current p^U- this Loew house is a real
Fred Spear, publicity director,
^ppt^i^ntly over the Tudor in toto, the Schiros
oT^thei
because
into
Sidney has sent down some tine
iarity.
handicapped program. The heralded having gladly turned over their Orpheum, has Just recovered from
The news weekly held a mixed materia^ excellently dressed, rou- "Jass carnival" for next week sug- share in the house, after a net loss a severe operation. Si Hess, of the
collection of views, the Columbia tined and sold in such n inaiitier 9m
a better opportunity for of over IM.OOO. They are local wHkoo Mainstreet, recently had his tonsils
Jiests
take-off among fhem. also Lind- to justify a rave.
merchants who took a flyer in pic- removed and Lawrence Lehman,
Adel,
House staff, with Colby Harri- udgment
bergh views, the latter drawing aptures.
Very wealthy, they're not manager, Orpheum, is in the hos*
plause, with but a scant smattering man at Its head, has dressed that
worrying over their loss and have pital for an opsratieii.
for tkm Chamberlin-Levine depar- stage on a )3 productic^^ scale and
charged off their film alliance to
This had a lot to
lighted it, too.
Will and Nugent Flynn are in*
ture.
"e.xperience."
Nice little money
the Vlta^lidaf Jf their
do with putting the show over. One
(NEW ORLEANS)
Ill «*Pageantrr of India," scenic,
loser, the Tudor.
The house was a stalling
for
Orleans,
June
2.
New
Globe theatre.
there are so many elephants that set utilizing a revolving stage
"lemon"
when
Gene
Pearce
sold
It
Loew's
State
is dependent upon
dancers,
adagio
the
entrance
of
the
viewed
having
and
it
seeing
those
Milton Pills in to Schlro. Just a store show fadWork on the new Loew-MIdland.
its feature picture
•^Chang" will immediately suspect Adler and Bradford, was a pip.
ing into oblivion, along with thou- theatre, seating
4,000, ig progress*
Tom Gannon's orchestra does a "The Sea Tiger" for any business sands
the mammoth elephant herd of
of others.
The
rapidly.
Week.
ing
hoped
achieve
this
It
to
Moonlight Nocturne" medley of
•*Chang" waa an assembled one. This
vaudeville end was somewhat remiss
with
moonlight
flnishing
numbers,
begood,
short will do **Chanf'* mo
St. Charles has closed after
Raymond and Pauline minus anything especially clicky or anThe
fore or after, but was probably William
indlflterent Season with stock.
that appealed particularly. Just a
made before "Chang" was or at Healy vocalizing the final number. quintet of acts, most fortunate to be The company on view during the
When the new theatre IS butlUjft
least with no knowledge of the Here, too, was some more worth- playing. Not a box-ofldce name to ' s; 8ea.-3on was the poorest of the
while utilization of lights that en•ther picture's big kick.
whet the variety section, either, so several that aave appeair«d ktOiOly the ruins of the old Middlesex theThe feature film closed the show, hanced not only the overture, but that It became necessary for the In many years.
atre, Middletown, Conn,, constructed
by the Middlesex Theatre, Inc., of
to near capacity at the end of the Raymond's solo rendition of thf Sills film to catch the pennies. Busisecond performance. The orchestra number and Miss Healy'« voice ness above the average, which might
Will Rogers* single performance Middletown, Conn., It will be operwas light when that performance obbllgato.
be construed two wn yil W}\9^. Of ttif for the flood sufferers, given at the ated by Brattled and Polla, Newark*
21 -yeacr lease.
Topics was in for the first time In end of the flood scare.
While
etsCi'ted Sunday afternoon.
Saenger last week, grosses close to who have acquired a
Eileen and Marjorie were In the $40,000 In box office sales and con- The house will seat 1.600. The old
It trlUi iroikitf On, a sudden thunder several weeks in place of the Fables
and
remodeled
to
which
Rome
prepared
the
way
be
for
Grand
Is
sky.
clear
out
of
a
tumbling
came
opening
Ran
niche.
to
shower
tributions.
Rogers remained here
raining brieily, but sufficiently to and Dunn. International with shots mostly, and approved In the main. for several days and then traveled opened in September by Mfmagev.^
of
Chamberlain's
Ksamey.
take-off
more
and
more
The
member
was
abbreviated
v'v;'
^hpty»-'ift^ to.
over the flooded district in order to
of Lindbergh In l*aris was again voted the more competent, coming fully
acquaint himself with condi-Winchester Sq u are, 8pr ingfl eWI«
in for greater acclaim than her
first In the town with the spot news
tions.
Only LIndborg landing In Mas.s.. which now has one theatre,
gymnastic sister, although the latmaterial.
Paris received greater hurrahs than
Strand, is to have a new 1,200
ter
received
attention
through
strikthe
Dick Leibert and Tom Gannon
th# :mayor of Bsverly Hills.
(CHICAGO)
jieater by next fall.
did a musical "argument" as to ing personal appeal. Some variance
Chicago, June 8.
in
needed.
routin'e
Is
Carey,
Ellswas best liked, the organ or
T. L. McDermott of the dramatic
Everything fine from the box- which
Claiming that while attending a
the orchestra, with special slides, worth and Marr skidded the works,
offlce angle at this house this week,
people In front paying little heed to department of the New Orleans performance In the Capitol theatre
but not so good in entertainment. that actually stopped the show. their leaden endeavors. Sans talent "States," has recovered from a seri- here last August she was struck
Their
names
were
used
In
the
slides
Pictures and Vitaphone okay, but
or even an approach to talent, the ous operation. McDermott is one of in the ear by an apple hurled by
and the personal stuff clicked.
Stage presentation, nlz.
merely gabbed and sang, clut- the best Mov^ed chaiMi along the some Unknown person who was try*
Dave Harmon and his orchestra three
Feature picture was "Mr. Wu"
Rlalto.
tering the stage for a space.
ing to throw to the stage, Ilattle
(M-c;-M). With a picture of Oriental were next With a couple of numRalph Fielder and Oirls, with
Spetzor of Hartford, stenographer,
horrors, the house might have of- bers, giving way to Adler and Brad- Eddie HefP, decupled the stellar poJean Bedlni of the salhtsd Willie has brought suit against the Walter
fered a comedy stage show to stand ford, whose adagio work brought sition rather pleasantly. The girls Ilammerstein days wheii -the Vic- T. Murphy Amusement Co. of NeW
gasps and much applause. Follow- of the revue were liked immensely, toria was the
it off, but it didn't The only laughs
crossroads of the London, Conn. She claims damages
In the Vitaphone program were ing this Rome and Dunn were while Heff proved a "straight" of Vatttfeville World, proved
an attrac- of $3,500.
"The
his
brought back to again click, with parts, about the best noted around tion par excellence
When Joe Browninf did
at the Orpheum
Browntnr has Harmon's group following with a in months. Laughter evolved from last week,
Reformer** iiket^h.
presenting his own conplayed it around for quite a while, comedy number on "Sally" and then the burlesque hits. Fielder should ception
put It seemed to be new to this a hot ttme that topped everything "punch up" the finish and cut his should of what a variety unit
Eyebrows Oarkoned 11
encompass. Bedlni disclosed
•kudlehee. fn^HidM In th« Vita pro- off well.
To follow in as many "money changing" scene about two
Permanently
gram are Vlvienne Segal and John bands as Harmon had to in coming minutes. A neat little number in its a real revue. A minstrel seml-clrcle
Ryebrowi and UihM iMrfected and darkened
Charles Thomas singing the "Sweet- In here the response speaks well way, but rather light ursight for for an opened. Individual introducwaralnt*
b»
affected
not
Coloiira;
with
tion
la
a
Al
Reeves.
Then acts In
hMurt Song" fr«m "Maytime," and for his particular brand of music.
headlining.
la^ tor wmM.
p«i»plratlon. creama, ate.
Bxperti
loluniy Marvin singing songs actwattlrely harmlcaa.
•ing:
Zuhn and Drels were treated in one In snatches of their usual offerThere is some tough opposition
fl W
tnttnKtHSI,
with
Boi
Treatmaat
ings
50a,
killing
waits between scenes,
ahead for the Palace. Let the house negligent manner. Same costuming, while those
pontpaM.
^ ^
.Y.
orking in fu ll stage
patter
and
reference
NIh
to
"your
old
Htn% If W.
hold to this standard of entertainwere
backed by a company serving
ment and it will more than get its man and my old man," ad Inflinitum. to lend musical comedy
atmosphere.
Summarizing,
Zuhn
and
Drels
shnre.
but the crowd did not. Hol- Some of ths oMenes wer« a trifls
Though the afternoon was slight- yelled,
land DockriU Co,
tht rlfts- rf^oy for yaiidevllie. but put oTsr
ly off, the night buitnesBi"^fhmday
nlcclv.
ing spot.
c.ime back with a tremendous rush.
Irene HlearAo shone as a broad
"Special Delivery" was the feature
comedienne here; ditto Hurst and
rounding out what Is billed as the
V'ogt, Vogt's clowning bringing upsummer sditioii of Jass.Week.
roarious
returns,
while
Hurst
Meakin*
THEATRICAL OUTFITTi:.ES
Do not fall to noo oar new, imearned his share of local fame as
prored Cirevo Trunk. Stronger
New York City
a politely. Impolite Juvenile. In be- 1680 Broadway
(Continued from page 48)
tween the DI GItanos got heavy apinrhidinpT Miclcey Wallcef* fc»rmer plause for light
aew cntolosne.
dancing, and the
welter king.
(BROOKLYN)
immaculate Bedlni, with his comedy
Won With Body Blows
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 5.
assistant, went through their fa727 8«vMtli Aviu
U E. Randolph St.
•r
FeremMt
As always Dundee W|is slow in miliar Juggling routine. And, oh yes,
"Re.surrectlon" (LaUoc(iue-Del Rio
CNieAtO
NEW YORK
8panl«||
U. A.), is the bipf attraction this starting. The early rounds wore In* there was n chorus, nice looking
(Mew York Stero on* Bloeic from
Den
Mew Madlnoa Sqiuu* Garden)
week. The Brooklyn itts must have Latzo's favor.
to
From the fourth f^irls In nice looking costumes. The
hoard plenty about this feature and round on, however, Pete had
busy Interstate can thank Bedtnt for this
a
the week-end business portend.s a
time stopping Joe's slams to his effort, a different Idea at a time
possible holdover for the iilm. This
vaudeville
needs ideas.
Countless times did when
Is
a radical departure for the lower ribs.
among othef thttig«t
lirooklyn Strand considering that Dundee sink his right into La.tzo's
left side.
Pete became Soi^ and
Its
features
are second -run
in
Greator New York, the Manhattan weary.
ITe
attempted to rally.
226 W. 72nd Street, N«w York City Strand havinpr first call on the film Several times he landed with a
By JACOB SMITH
ton
Catering to Professional Folk product. If "Resurrection" holds right cross to Dundee's jaw but the
Lafayette— "Thirteenth Chair,"
SENSATIONAL
over for a second week. It will be sting was out of the
Opera Length Silk Hosiery
punches for
Bonstolle
"Dear Drutns."
STAGE
Silk and Imported French Lingerie remarkable in view of the film's pre
Joe took thorn without flinching.
Cadillac—
"Night
Owls."
DANcmo
oedlnpT
three
weeks
In New York. n.
Lovely Spanish Shayvls
-r,
r.
r
^
^
,
Garrick "I^roadwny" (8th week).
The dohut of Art Landry and his ^^^'^^ ""^^^^ Latzos attempts to land
8tretchln< and
and Sunshine Greeting Cards
Shubert- Detroit "raise Shame."
Victor recording
Ltmbertnv ExercIiSS
g orchestra with a ^^'^^^ fended off Dy Dundee's upMichigan "I'^iamed."
Paul Ash i)olicy was Intended for raised arms. Latzo never thought
Now at
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TAYLOR'S

,

aRCDS TRUNKS
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MARK STRAND

TAYLOR'S
,
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—

Dorothea Antel
Sunshine Shoppe

DETROIT, MICH.

MODERN

—

.

I.ist woolv Instond of this when the
film carried everything.
However,
the same holdover switch of "Resurrection" at the New York Strand

.

,

of uppercutting. In fact his repertory of socks seemed limited.
There was some difference of
opinion about the decision, but it

was greeted with a cheer and perhaps 00 per cent, of those present

I

that it was just. If Lat/.o
was weakened in maldng the weight
he should fight In the middl^elght

—
—
—
—
State
Adams — "Annie Laurie
(2nd
wrol<).
Next. "Chang."
Madison — "TiUio
Toller."
"\V<M](llnff

Dill.'^.''

132-136

*•

Capitol— "The Unknown."
Broadway Strand-*" Cohens
•

NOW ONDISPLAY

STRiCTLY UNION

MADE

class.

Dundee earned the
title shot.

by

who

AT GREATLY REDl'CRD PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
WRITE FOR CATALOG.
HE DO BEPAIRINti.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New
I'honrwr

liong-nrrf^

i>

0197 DOfli

tHB BAST

IviuicUcd him
in Frisco.

round

ALL MODEL^-ALL SIZES ON HAND

901M AtfUNTH FOR n * M TK^^K^

has been beaten only
Hoherts, the Coast boy

out in tlie fir.st
Later they met
at the Garden where Joe was nicked
^ t>n the eh in again and took a eounti

LI

661 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,

i:(Ulio

right for the

He

York CItv

only to get up and boat his man.
They say that Roberts is really a

middleweight

43d

8t

MINERS
MAKE UF

and

the Kellys."

a.i,'reed

NElfil192/iDE[S

W.

New York

tlie

Jimmy Hodges may play summer
stock at tlie Shiibort-Detroit if
present negotiations are consummated.

The Michigan

thf-atre

Eat.

continues

H«nrr

C Minor. liM

to pet

big crowds, grossing around
|r)0,000 every week, but generally
the picture houses have not had
good business for the past month.

FOR RENT

8TORB AMD TWO FIRST-FIA)OB

A new

theatre is to he erected In
Muskegon,
Mich.,
seating
2.000,
leased to W. 8. Butter field when

.•Suitable

for

LOrTi"*
Danclntr

n.ht;.rsal

or

Dining or T«a Uoom. Ju"
liroadway. Will rent tosethef or

StudloH.

off
but It Is conceded cotuploted.
that Dundee Is a natural welten
KI4.IITII AVE. (9t4irt»)
A fifth nnnual summer (our of OWNKK, O-iO>K\V YOUK
Hudkins a Contender
Next in line for the welter crown New Plncrland and Lotip Island will
l?e InauKurat'Hl by the Jitney Playin the savage, untiring Ace HudATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY
kins. The "wildcat" from Nebraska ers at New TTaven, .tune 13. This Is
In tli-fitri' sl piMI' Ity
i>Miinded Al Mello, of Boston, badly the troupe that yearly has toured WniitMl
nn* 'I'M' V nti.l m<r\% s'-IMiiff al'illtv
xo
„
v
i-r un tv r.r * ir
at the Quoensboro earlier In tlx*
tboso sections with their automobile
Mil «
l-Ufoiii
lit
tllf
<«l:irt
week. Mello, a southpaw, came on btutfe,
VMUerbilt iJS*
I «untr»U»» yotitioo. Mr. Bl&K.
'^fTI'"*'.
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HOTEL HUDSON

Wabash

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH,

S 8 and Up Singl*
$12 and Up Ooubia
Hot and Cold Water and
T«l«phon« la llaob Room.
102 WEST 44th STREET

GRAND OPENiNG CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
FKl
IN THE THEATRICAL
NEW
NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE
THE HEART OP THE THEATRICAL Ult-ITRICT

IN

35$ \Vt>st 51st Street
^640 CircJe

I

A.

812

West

YANDIS COURT

I

West 48th Street
3830 Iipnsscre

Tlie

larj^'est

LOMGACRE

GEO.

S8S5

PALACE HOTEL TUl? TJ1?1>T1J A
N. Y. C. Ixllli iJllilV
132 West 45th
1 Xlil.
St.,
Phone Bryant 0816
Family Theatrical Hotel

COMl'I'KTF FOR IIOI SKK I:KI'I\<J.

ClAfMI

Bath.

Reoma.

S«4

Sreproof

NEW
YORK
eenferC sad
....

DETROIT
from

all

At

et

Double Roomii and
t-Kooin SiilteM

«P*V

West

tp

„„,j

New York

71st Street,

I'hone: Suiiquehanaa 9780

Oowutown Tbeatrca

Station

WWSR

W. H.

Omttl Rf^ef Ave.

Broadcasting
WFBE, Cincinnati

TnU]g$T

HfT.

"I?ryant

I'lKin."

impossible things

those

that

Two

ex-

The spieler speaks with
a foreign accent, with an f'nlar^cd
woman's wooden licad Jind bust on
top ot an oblong box, containing'
visible mechanism, doing variou.s
things with hands.
Tliey are proclaimed to be inanimate, and that
poses itself.

Persons
l4irce

»17

Room and

ivix

the spieler, sliould tell the
young ludy or mid^'ct not to reach
for the razor.s or tlie towel or the
powder puff. She's not supposed to
so,

cians in nearly

all

226

TJiero might even be a chance of
Ijlling the balcony.
Kr< ed is there for the tirst laughs
of

.'ind

LETTERS
CIRCULAR I.ETTBRH WILL
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picture
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time next
announi-ement was
Santa
Ml.ss Oareia at
Horn«"
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made by

Anna, where she
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loeaiion.

La I'.;irba, now In ChicaKo, is due
out he re soon and will quit the ring
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M. te;,|f.fw ni. v. d sue. CHH Ml thQ
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Arts (Juilds fir.st "Charles
hinlf
into K.-A.
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Missions, Helen Li. Wilcox of
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Marshall George
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bath, hot»l s«rvire, |tl
weekly. Only a few minutes to all lead*
ln« theatres; la a vary quiet location
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Sullivan Gene
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FerRUXcn Ma« T
rerry WUI

(Vaude-Pcts)
<^ne of the best combination proKMms here in months. Vaude lineup nrtnrdiy ront.
lined an act rap*P'^ of .stopping
the show, Carl
*re< ri nnd
his orchestra, and did.
^ ^>0-cent hfjuse the Ilip can
fciii'^^

Edna

NaSl)l

I>ri'r(,ll

Attilli< rp
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BriKRe Millard

stopped the
be enough for all of them to
lay off on the light heavy split time,
until getting a full week.
The time
IB lif,'ht in salary and heavy in work.
Leroy and Ropers, comedy acrobatic team (New Acts) opened well

and VA

N«*

tlie

music
show. That

yore No. 2, a noise in the spot.
Jne Mortons' voices are worth a
and their Ideas nro good.
Tt
ehould require but little in the
sude way to shove them Into the
'•^xt to closing.
They could use the
»»»aterial and advice of a seasoned
^aude author, although some of the
Pro5?Pnt
material,
especially
the
opening song is very good.
"Tiptoes,"
-reParamount
tho
picture, finally foisted on to
iu^^^,
the
K-A houRPS after thought it
never would be released over here.
K-A might have fallen through the
Will Rogers name, that being a second run also on a film and cheap!
mrn ising they billed the picture's
^'tle— why not only Will Rocerf^?

sots St.
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DOUBLE
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evening and the heavy apHe is preceded by
l>lau.'^e in third.
I'aul Kirklund, who has a surelire
gag act with the balancing of a
reach, being Inanimate.
And it's c<)ne-shai>ed paper bag in his ears
not so nice to say the dummy hands and eyes. Kirkland was placed secare of human flesli. It's not so nice ond, following on the heels of an 8en way.
people flash opening turn, whieh is
Tliat was (tl\ay 20 years npo wlun not exactly the right spot for Kirk"vaihlc was much dumber than it is
land.
now, but it is apt to turn Just as
Ray and Harrison, the stout
dumb if only the people who will woman and the little man, found it
stand for the kind o£ shows the a bit ditflcult to follow Freed but got
Fifth Avsnue gives will continue to into the swing with the heavy l»urlesinif^ing on the adagio and finished
patronize tho ch.'use 'em bills.
In the vnude was "Any Family," strong.
(New
Revue
Vinton
Richard
Repeat- sKeteH- with a fair company of five for tlie salary. It de- Acts), dancing and acrobatics, closed
and
Zastro
routine.
poli.'^hed
a
with
lighted the crowd, much more so
than Wayne and Warren, who are White Co. (New Acts) opened.
of
"Slaves
was
film
feature
Tho
ent< rtain«M-s. while Mar^rit Iledegus
With a company of two other musi- Beauty," Fox production.
being
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LINDY LOST Ta SHOW BIZ
MEXICO BARRING FILM MAKERS

SHOWING MEXICANS AS VILLAINS
jBf m»ny Also Objedckl to Picture with HindenImrg^s Picture on Spy's Table—Fire Completed
Pktures Held \Jp Through Foreign Relations
'f

I

-

FiT« completed pictures are on
aMU aaS will not be released
•king to tlM Ttewpolnt of the MezMtti gor^rutmtUt Ml l^iiui in which
«ien on» B|iir»<tit !> S MopMift
lb*

If

the

picturea

saywlim M*r

M

are not

shown Paid

for the producers.

One of the most
erioua cases resulted when the
tablo of a German spy was shown
decorated with a photograph of
Hln<ien])urgr.

The producer appar-

ently

forgot that Hindenburg is
president of the German Republic and that his photograph In
the hangout of a despicable personage like a spy would apgravato the
German Government grievously.
All Alms made by the producer of
that picture suffered for a considerable period following
the showing

now

•f the film.

New Show

Dance

As OrpheuH Does

It

Chicago, June 14.
A sandwich man is traversing the
treeU of Chicago, tellinR the world
ahead and to the rear that the OrPnoum's Circuit's Majestic theatre
naa "The Only
Real Vaudeville in
Chicago."

The Majestic

is

known among

«>• actors as tho Orpheum's "ace
««t house," sorta
Inferring an act
TJJlplay there three or four times
on a sliced salary.
•"Jy

Another Orphoum vaude theatre

f

T

the Palace, twice daily at
Perhaps picking his own
the Majestic's sandwich Is
Patrolling in front of the Rlalto, a
burlesque grind. For a time
Vuu^
ailMng eonir>nn>on in helwefn. he
nas hooked up with
the announcer
tho world's best matched pants
•hop.
J«re
?•

la

—

Floor

Escorts

AcknowlLong While
edged Greatest B.
Al^

—

ATalanche of Type and Picturet 'Timet" DevoiMl
IS Page* Tuetday Morning—Tabs Went WUd-«
''MuTpr," 23 Paget in 4(KPag« ?Mm.^

ADAPTING FILM TALES

Film Producers Tttflk of Form-

President Coolidge, in his
welcoming address Saturday in
Washington, placed Col. Chas. Lind*

show business abandoned

final

Los Angeles, Juno

boy,

his
fol-

lowing number of pages, type and
pictures, were devoted to thO Orsat

Amerlean"

• •

a^

"World"
!

:

:M:.$»ii/^mtm

remarkable

the

to

''Herald TribuagF

all

hope

gave

dailies

allotments

Times"

Authoii Partioipate
'

among the Immortals,

space

mother and the celebration.
tn space moMuromottt* tho
by the following:

ing Publishing Concern

When

bergh

The morning after the day bo*
Uadys Day In Now York, tho

for%

morning

BOOKS

^^^^^^^^

traction

CHAMBERUN.L E V I N E

REMARKABLE

14.

adaptod firMi adtola

8 pages
2S pages

*'Mirror^ (tab)

"Nowo*

19 pages
.lO fMitM
* P^floo

•

(tab)

.......

.n

Ublold "Mirror" (ibiUHitI
which ran a total of 40 pages In its Issue,
giving over one -half of that to
offioo.
itt over should have
Lindbergh.
As time flew onward after Lind- aro fllaiod
'Tho News." also a
bergh flew to Paris, the chance of some value in book form. That's tabloid sheet, tiMi
pages.
out
the world's idol going under show the dopo of tho hMr, pcodufers
Of the 10 pages in the "Amerimanagement grew dimmer and here.
can" five were in type and tho
dimmop. High hopes and big offers
other Ave pictorial.
Efforts are being made to orhad been held for the opportunity,
fessional ballroom dance partners, but at the pioneer flier reached the ganize a publi.siving company to
'
either malo or female^ at IS for Capitol the last gasp for the show handle these screen yarns in prinL
afternoon and $!• for ovening.
The studio manufacturers are about N. Y. Censors Reject
business oceurrod.
So far there has been little deThis was agreed to immedlsitoly unanimous on the point that good
mand for the services of these by all showmen Interested.
originals have far more screen valIs Yonr Daughter Safe?'
"paid" escorts hereabouts, but the
ue tiian plays wiiich have been sucIt is also believed that Ltindbergh
promoters of tho scheme aro con- will not yenturo on a lectaro tour cessful.
The New York censorship board
fldent they will shortly be required within a year. If ever;
that It
The scheme Is to have film com- has refused to pass tho fllni, >Ii
to ei|)large their quarters.
would be impossible for him to en- panies, which feel they have a boz- your DauK'hter SafoT' with which
ter any, city at present without be- ofllce bet in an "original,** instruct Hurtig & Seamon intended to keep
coming* Its guest of honor* siM^llIng tho author oi the story to whip It their llariem playhouse of that
that remote gleam for tb* <Mi<^w- Into novel fr.rm so that it may be name, on
ISfHi Btrsoti oport for tho
SCOTCH
$78
turned over to tho publishing com- summer.
men.
Beyond Control
pany for both cloth and paper cover
As a result the house Is dark,
BOOZE, $35 Stories in Now Tork say the sit- editions. It Is figured to sell the following
the recent closing of the
uation also appears to have gone former at $1 and the paper "bound burlesque
stock.
beyond the control of the small co- at 50 cfnts.
The film is playing an engagegiving liquor quot-

GOOD
BATH TUB

of securing tho groatost attraction
ever known for any goto er box-

single
football game.

lOMO oa 11% erttlMl

storloo^

aM

M

AT

terie of St. Louis public spirited
a good Scotch citizens
who contributed
the
from Scotland and not younger wherewithal for the Colonel to atthan three years, guaranteed, is at tempt his flight. While that contribution of around $25,000 was
178 a case to dealers.
Another Scotch made In ,the bath- raised mainly for publicity for the
New
tubs on the lower Ea<^t Side,
city of St, Ix)uis, after which the
York, with an extract of malt as ship was named, it was thought
the nearest approach to the real after the record flight had been acthat tho same group
thing. Is being sold on order at $36 compllMhed
would "steer" the young man in his
a case.
business movements.
At present no one appears to
have the minutest Information as
Gtmge's Candy Income to LIndbergn's future plans, and it
Is said the liler has none himself.
(Continued on page S5)
Harold "Red" Grange, who burned
up the sport pages not long ago,
derived more cash from a candy
"EOSE-MARIE" IN COLOR
bar named after him than from any
Los AnfT*'!o3, June 14.
picture <Tirri n:«rnf nt or pro

lAtest report
ations state that

Business

—

,

ADVERTISE SERVICES

m

President Coolidge Ruined
Lett Chance When Placwith ImColonel
ing
mortals Not Even Lecture Tour Anticipated for

GIGOLOS" ON COAST;

]iislo6>>
the atQuoting Rates— $5 Afterlatter
of the
is
fixed
through a report submitted by a
noons, $10 Evenings
Mexican ambassador or some other
P^MId •fllelal, the company producInsr tha film wiU ba barred from
ZjOS Angeles. June 14.
Mexico and films made afterwards
Tho professional **Qlgolo'' has at
by the director of the offensive picloot roaohed Hollywood.
A team
ture will never be allowed Into the
of baUroom danoers (miw and wife)
country. Th*
Wf^Mtrning the
director remains thougrh the direc- are carrying an advertisement in
tor should CO to work for another tho classified columns of a local
company.
newspaper announcing themselves
.Tho attkvdo of foreign countries
on American mnSo ttMiO Is intricate as the "Los Angeles Gigolo Society,"
and results In considerable worry offering to furnish escorts and pro-

tention

HE CAN'T

N. Y. DAILIES GIVE

Writers of celluloid tales eventually novelized will, of eourso, secure additional royalty.

NON-STOP ONION EATER
Another

Champ—Got Away With
52

Bermudas

Minneapolis, Tune 14.
non-stop onir>n eating
cli.xnip
Is
Claude
Kin.st-Ua
of
Crookston, Minn.
Claude in casting around for

A

now

fame

hit

upon tmtrms, figuring he
would have no oppofiltlon.
On the Hrst try Claude hid 62
onions
iriHi'le
of
hlmsolf
and
cl.tinu^d the worM'.s .sMK'lling cham-

The screen version of *'RoseClrange has received
approximately 1 100,000 to date on a Marlo" will bo mado entirely In pionshp without contest.
teehtjirolor.
Now Claude is .'isking if when
split.
per
50
cent,
Keneo Adore« and Owen Moore vand''ville elnlms liirn.' vlll it lint
The Clr vnn'^ nndy bar is not sold
lends
in onions as perishalWf jirops und furin New York but ha.s a hearty and have been chosen for tho
continuous list of appetites In the this picturo. which is to be directed nish as many as 20H a day for him
—grated or gratis.
by William Nigb for U-G-M.
irost

ment

in

California,

the same picture Variety recently reported from Los Angelsg
an an old negative, newly titled With
the suggestive name.
It's

First High School Film
I^os Angeles, June 14.
"Merrill of L. A.," a film produced, directed, titled and written
i^y
students of the r.o8 Ancreles
liigh school,
was shown at tho
school auditorium June 9.
This is probably the first film to
be made by students of any high
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JOYS AND aOOMS OF BROADWAY

AUTHORS' ROME CONGRESS

N.

Met Harry Ricliman a few night

T..a
ago.

He was

foing the rounds and

looking over the other cafes. Never had a chance wliile his own waa
open.
We talked over old days, when be first leaped into fame via
while playing at the Wigwam, ot our weelt at Loew's 8tat«
and playing benefits with fiir Jos. Ginzberff. Looklnflr back we see that
Ricliman's meteoric rise to qiilok fame and money was psycholopical,
after h e had spent 10 years on Broadway. Radio did it, but after radio
liad served its purpose Richman inade^ good for- aih *u dUnca which

WHK radio,

perhaps had never heard him on

radio.

Radio can malce a performer but radio can't koop him up there. That
depends on the individual. Richman had the stuff and made good after
be got his chance.
After radio became commercialized the Richman Club paid for radio
almost every
broadcasting. Before that liarry was with us on
night for months, establishing himself. He neither paid nor wac paid.
A few days ago- he refused an offer of $1,500 for 15 m in u tea from ono
of the bi^: commercial firms broadcasting through WEAF,
Thus has
Kichman advanced with radio in two years.

WHN

Radio developed Harry as an ad

Up

best type of entertainment.

entertainer. In our opinion the
to the time he joined us on the radio
lib

illness.

The convention next year

he rarely spoke any but routine lines. Today he never learns a line
but depends on ad lib. A peculiar mental attitude of the public is seen
in the fact that Richman was practically insulted into fame and popularity.
We never praised him on radio. Nothing but insults. Half the
audience never knew we were kidding and our "battles" and razzing
each other before the microphone brought us floods of letters, lifine
told me what a terrible guy Harry Richtnan was, and his said the same
about me. When we appeared together on the stage the radio mob
flocked in expectinjg a fight. It's a peculiar psychology but rushed Richtnan Into fatne.

probably be held In Budapest,

2 NIGHTLY LEGIT

to her

theatres grossing big business, with
the movie houses playing capacity
nlghta Williamson -Tait presented
"Tip Toes" for the first time here

two weeks ago.

and "Broadway
Vienna Neit

JW

;^Jii
The

»

first

m

We

lloisy 'I'()t.s\. the fl.iminf? torch of Broadway, blues sinper extrnor
dinary, has gone to Chicago to play picture theatres. We discovered that
kid ili a chorus and believe she'll some day be one of our real stars.
She couldn't get over |75 a week afouAd hcnre. but gets $250 in a Chicago
picture theatre.
ttignallng Failure

Jay Flippcn was talking about an actor who Wasn't going over so well
at the Winter Ganlon.
could see the flop sweat start out all over him," ifaid Jay.

appearing at two special
galas at Armenonvilee (Bols de
Boulogne), had to leave for an engngement at the May Fair, London.
This is to be followed in July and
August by Deauville, Lido, Aix-lesBalns and Biarritz, with the I'aris
Perroqtiet to inaugurate the new
season in September.

Clair, after

straight role.
Settings are nothing to rave
about, but quite suitable,
with
dressings classy. Gerado and Adair
gave one of the finest exhibitions of
acrobatic dancing seen here in
many a moon. Ballot quite a lot of
good workers and nifty steppers.

Met Harry Tfierney in one of the night clubs. The composer says he
has just been engaged by Ziegfeld to tUm out the score for "Six Cylinder
Ijove."

rolls.

2

(New York

to Paris).

I^o

Brennan (La France).
June 25 (New York to Tvondon),
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mack (MaBeers, Jay

June

mfglM

lu Lliidj

r

a "Fly By Night."

18

(New York

Sunny" is still doing great business at the Empire for Rufe Naylor.
Second edition listed for next week,
with several of the principals in
new numbers. Special choir boys
will be used in the weddin?? scene
with Van Iiowe and Beatrice Kay
doing new
numbers and Fred
Heider using new comedy numbers
The low prices charged at this theatre has been a big factor In Its sufccess. A fellow can. take his girl
\o
the best seats aild treat her to a
jiipper afterwapd,...|itt ior the cost
of

Mack A T^.i^>^

,

rL>>^>^„i^ ni^ni^y

(Celtic).

June II (London to
Con's Conning
Apropos of T>lndy songs, Con Conrad says he Will write a Song to
Iievinfb entitled "The Uagle of the Jew S. A."

Mrs.

Wands Mangan

Roosevelt.)

June

New

York),
(President

.

(San Franci.**co to Japan),
B. P. Schulberg and family (I'resideat Grant).
The Boys Using Their Heads
June f (London to New Yorit),
"Skeets" Gallagher and Rudolph Cameron, two of Broadway's best,
parted for California In an automobile. At the last mlntite Kiliott Dexter Kddie Nelson (President Harding).
June 11 (London to New York),
Joined them. They want to reach L. A. at night as they heard it's warm
Hugh Fsrd (A^ultania).
fbers In the aftemeon when the train gets la.
11

Paderewski at Auditorium uMte

management.

Pictures
Capitol screening "College

Day^

and "The Son of the Sheik"; Paramount featuring "The Last TralH
and "Great Gatsby"; Majestic has
Little Irish Girl
and ButtcrlUea
•

"

in

•

the Rain."
All States

Reported that Alexander Carr will
do the "Music Master for William.^
son-Talt on finish of vaudeville touiy.
Carr only played two weeks In Syd•^
'

management

ney,

him

off early
legits.

figuring to take

and use him
'I

I

later in
k

'

Dick Henderson has been engaged
and Will open In
Sydney next week.
for the Tivoli time

Carter. maj;iei;ni, will come Into
the St. James hext week for a short
season. Will be followed by "Lady
Be Good." St. James recently went
over to pictures but will return to
legitimate with ''Lady."

Harold Bowden,, American repre*
sentatlve for A^illiamson-Tait, wiU
return to States shortly after a brisg
holiday here.
Wllliamson-Tait have sent a complete company to Western Australia
to present a season of Gilbert and
Sullivan operas.

The company did

remarkable business,

in

Sydney.

"Madame Pom.padour"

will have
Brisbane shortBeppy de
Vries and Frank Webster will be

showing

its

first

ly

for Williamson-Tait.

in

I'/i

featured.

"Ben-Hur" will have its first
showing in Melbourne

Australian

The

at the Capitol.

follow

the

run

big feature will

of

"Son

of

Trust Quia
The commission that has beeii
hearing evidence in connection with
the lilm industry in this country
will meet In Melbourne next monttf
when a complete inquiry will be
made into the whole of the film ln««.
dustry and the alleged statement*
that American Interests are combining to tie up the business in
their own interests and to exclude
the showing of British pictures iM

^
.'•((.
:)iTi

Australia.

Already
given by

much evidence has been
high

ofDcIals

in

film

and contradiction has been
about
American Interests
Ful- given
bur- controlling the industry in Auscircles

Business Is still very big at
with the Stiffy and Mo
lesque shew.^fiikies up the
program.
ler's,

full

2-a-Day

„

tralia.

.

It Is reported that there are 18
British pictures about ready for relea.se here.
It is well known that
British pictures have always found
a market in this country.
Un^
fortunately It can be stated Anstralian picturegoers as a whole are
not keenly interested in British
pictures. In the past some df ilkeni

Business good at the Tivoli with
two-a-day vaudeville. Herbert Williams is the featured act here and
doing well.
Williams is working
hard to find out Just what the Australians like and Is adding new
bits
each day.
He was forced to a have been decided flops..
speech on his opening, and that
said he had clicked right.
Prince Edward, the big mOTle
Williams
caught them With his piano play house of Sydney, figures on wet
weather service to its jMltrons.
Les Athenas started the bill with Should it be raining when a sessome neat hand work. Gloria Dawn
sion finishes the patron moy hh*e
songs at piano, weak. Jack Mus- an umbrella for 12 cents, with $1
grove must have been at lunch when deposit charge returnable when
act was booked. Christine and
Du- patron returns the umbrella. This
roy gave nifty display of burlesque stunt is the first of Its kind atdancing.
Sid Beck went over big tempted in Australia and Is the
with comedy numbers.
Armand hlea of the house manager, Reggie
l.r.)s
closed intermission With their Pollard.
acrobatics. Mahs How.nrth did nicely
with seyernl songs well done.
Tom
Kelly iike,i with Irish
songs and
stories.
Flncories closed .J^tehow
with aerial offerijig.

Norman Dawn, producer for
Is In the tropics
shooting scenes for the second Australian-made feature called "Conn
of the Coral Seas."
Artists from
Juan" finishes this week at America will be used in the picturOi
*u
the
Prince Edward after a good season.
"Old Ironsides" next.
Hoyt's Theatres, Ltd.. Is stfll
"Volga Boatman" still main attraction at Crystal Palace.
"It" at tho Lyceum this
week and
pulling capacity.
Henri French is

"Thv Gre«t Gatsby" and "It" at
this week. Svd Burchell

Haymarkct
on stage.

Hoyi s has "Johnny Get Your Hair
Cut and McPadden^s Flats." Jones
and Raine, act,
•The Blue Lagoon" is in for run
at Arcadia, independently controlled
house.

"The Big Paradt
St.

James

'

moves out

buying up

suburban theatres.

••Ro.9e-Marie
Majesty's for

"

still

W-T.

Pullers' Buy "Sunny*'
"Rufe Xnylor savs he has sold his
interest in "Sunnv" to the Fuller's
in

conjunction

With

(r'onf!nu(d on

Ernest Rdlib
jia^'c

47)

im4

111.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOBKCV

big noise at HIh

Maurice
Moscovilch
In
"Tho
Ringer at Royal for W-T.
Judith Anderson is finishing h< r
season with "The Green Hal at tlie
•

1660

Broadway, New York

"

King's.
Carrolls are presenting
Bex" at Athenaeum.

"The Un-

fair

Muriel Starr is at thh Princess in
"Cornered."
"Possum Paddock,** Australian
comedy. In for run at Palace.
Tivoli this week has
Carr, Gallenos. Vaughn,

Alexander

Evans and

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
0^ DANCINQ
Leicester House,
10-11 Great Newport Stv
LONDON, W. C. 2

THegmphlc Ad«lroM:

.

t

—

It

of

this week.

'

Union Theatres,

recently closed a deal for quarter
of niillir.n dollars with Szarka and
Bctts buying 10 theatres controlled
the feattired act.
hy that firm. Iloyts are a MelLyric has "iw ttf r 'Ole" and "Hid- bourne eonrern o]>orating for some
den Loot." Former picture was in years.
Tt
plavs in opposition to
for run at downtown house for sev- l^nion Theatres, Ltd., and run first
eral weeK's.
release pictures.

Melbourne
to London),

^

revue.

W-T

Sheik.'»

jestic),

Cra ck

Belmont Canarv

Opera, Jarrow, and the Jovers.
Bijou:
Arthur Bucklev, Cathy
Bros., Harry North, George Ward

like

'

July

'

looks

"

SAILINGS

Tou

"The Merry Co K^UBd,

Show

developing into hit and should stay
about 15 weeks. Olsen and Johnson
were given the comedy leads on account of their big success In vaude*
vUle.
At present the boys are
working along lines similar to that
used in the two-a-day. When toning down a little and realizing they
are In a legitimate house they
should do better.
As It Is, Olsen
and Johnson can be credited with a
success.
Bllsabeth
Morgan did
nicely in the name role and scored
with some natty dancing.
Gus
Bluett Is hot quite In his element
as the juvenile lead.
This man Is
a corking comedy musical man, and
the producer erred fn giving iiim a

.

We

Incidentally, Willie Collier, in

Perez, D'Arcy Trio,
21.

IN PARIS

Vienna, June 8.
Central European opening of "Abie'a Irish Rose" will be
Met Dorothy If cNulty, the acrobatic dancing marvel, in Mother Child's- presented by Anne Nichols and
Dorothy IS; studying singing. Here's a little girl who Is star material.
Alexander Incze, in cb-operation
with Dr. Rudolphe Behr, at the
"London's Qreat," Says Conrad
Raymund theatre here Sept. 30.
Con Conrad drifted into the Frivolity Club with a big party tho other
Several German players have
evening. Con Is just back from London. Says that If a few of Broad- been engaged
while Fells Batten,
way's boys and girls would flit over to the other side they'd clean up. German playwright, has
made the
Says Ben Blue is a sensation over there. Con went over for a month adaptation.
and stayed. a ye«r:
And the Kammerspiele theatre
has been leased for the production
''London a Bust," Says Raft
of •'Broadway" next fall.
Otto
George Raft Just got back from London. It's a terrible bust, if you Klement has adapted the
play.
ask Qeorgie.
Five Of the six chorus girls to be
"There's nothing to do over there," complained Georgie.
"No place In the local version of the
piece are
to go all day. All they do Is drink tea. Knock off work to drink tea. BngUsh, gpeaking
Qermaa.
Chick fliiider
I went to the races.
You don't even know there's a
rao* giobig en.
started to yell and they shushed us. Night clubs are
like morgues. I worked In the most exclusive place In London, Florida
Club, and there they'd yell occasionally. My colored boy was a flop.
Paris. June 5.
They didn't like him. I went over all right, but I can't stand the country.
Si ster% after six months
One day 1 went to a ban game, and the score was 400 to t* er aime- in Lorraine
the Casino de Paris revue, just
thing."
withdrawn, will
at Deauville
Someone suggested he should gave gone over to Paris while he was till July 12, and dance
then open, July 25,
at it. But George, who dances, says he'll stick to Times Square.
at Lido, Venice (Italy). After this
they are listed for the Admirals
Palast. Berlin.
The Night Before
Harry Baur has been re-elected
Bee Palmer w^s at our house for dinner a few days ago. Talked of
old times, when we played benefits together during the war. One night president of the French ITnioh des
Artistes.
One of the reforms deached in with
noticed that the soldiers
we iHayed Camp Mills.
manded by this actors' association
complete equipment, packs, guns, etc.. which they stacked around the is the creation
of a "license" to be
big hall as they entered. As soon as the show was over snappy ser- granted only to professional
per
geants began barking commands, and the hoys sho uldered their packs. formers, without which they can
As we sat In our car we saw them march off in the oarkaeUi. Someone not appear on a public stage.
Lewis Hardcastle's construction
aid it was a practice hike at night.
of a negro village, billed as Chai lesA few weeks ago a friend reminded us of that night and what a sen- ton
City, with Garland's troupe of
AtldHJIee Palmer was. Then he told us that Immediately after the dancers,
Is one of the side shows in
•how the whole company hiked to Nyack, N. Y;, about 18 miles away, the fair grounds
of the Jardin d'Acboarded a ferry boat, and were brought to a steamer Which Mille4 l^ore climatation, liois
de Boulogne.
dawn for lYan^e.
Rosita and Rximon have been
Off the Bobbins
retained at the Perroquel during
conducted beauty contests at several Loew iBronx theatres last June. They return to New York In
weok and cfniUln't help notice th;it >;irls with long hair got the applause. October to open at Roger K.ilin's
Perroquet.
They are listed for
Fully tliree-tourths of the winners hud long curls,
Lido, Venice (Italy) in .Tuly.
Charles
Sabin
and Kdwina St.
Hotsy Totsy Goes With the Money

Collier's

May

se quarter.
"Six Cylinder Love" will finish
Irenee Mauget, lessee of the The- this week
at the Palace after a good
atre Albert I, which house now run.
Followed by revival of "is
holds the English Players, is spon- Zat So?" by .sawe eeinpany, for
*
soring the novel schedule which one week. W-T.
comprises short plays
with
a
"The Cradle Snatchers" looks like
prominent vaude act at half time.
Dora Stroem etare- for the llrst running up a comedy hit here. Will
transfer to Palace shortly to allow
fortnight.
"The Ghost Train" into the Criterion.
Letter will be handled by
,99
W-T by arrangement with the Car*'Abie''

show,
"Padlocks." because she couldn't stand the work. Tex surprised even
her friends by her enthusiasm for the thing. She Is determined to put
It over,
^i^'if going to stick to the finish, she says, even at tho expense
of the temporary lo.ss of business in her club.
Understand that the
Shuberts have a percentage in "Padlocks" and will have the show fixed
np beforo it comes in. It has good comedy and great dance numbers
to staft ivtth, and only needs cohesloti iMid ^iiiUyiii;^
predlet Tez's
cafe scene will wow 'em. It's the maddest, wildest, noisiest thins tfiMr
put into a theatre.

We

Sydney,

"Frasquita" is doing well at the
Royal for Williamson-Tait.
"Getting Gertie's Garter" is in for a run
Paris. June 5.
A twice nightly legit show policy at the Opera House. Played by
stock company under direction of
is in effect here at the unfortunate
I' rank Neil.
Theatre Buffalo in the Montpamas-

.

Everyone predicted that Texas Guinan wouldn't stick

By ERIC H. GORRICK
Winter season finds majority of

Harry Burcher produced.

We had heard that ITarry's contract with Georgie White has made
further cafe work impossible for three years.
Says it isn't so. Will
reopen in September at the Richman Club. Also told me he had bought
out his partners, the Schwarts Brothers, and would go it alone hereafter.
Schwartz boys in the meantime have the AiMVtole and will also
©pen in September.
Tex Sticking

will
albeit

some delegates favor Madrid.

POUCY

I

5.

Conducted mainly in French, the
IntornatloBal Congress of Dnunatic
Authors and Comi>osers was held
in the Palazzo Doria here^ Robert de
Flers presiding.
TIkO revision of the Bemo convention was the chief Item of discussion, as this question is to be
raised in Rome next October at a
special meeting of diplomats. It is
anticipated the American government will approve the Berne convention and adhere to it. At present the United BUtes Is the only
important nation not bound by the
Berne copyright convention, despite
the petitions of American authors'
organisations for several years past.
John Emerson was the American
delegate at the congress, being accompanied by his wife, Anito Loos,
the latter having since been obliged
to remain In Rome on aecoimt of

.
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AUSTRALIA

John Emarton, Ameriea** Dalogate-

Rome, June

By

WednA
Wednesday, June

2096-3199 Regent

TIPTOES WKSTll.%Nn LONDON
r, Mrs. Joha TUl^i^

j

>
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VARIETY

PARIS THEATRE TAKES

THOUGH LINDBERGH NOT FOR THE SHOW
BUSINESS,

SHOWMEN AU)

Washington, June I'K
ThOUffh Colonol Charles A. Lind-

Danish Troup
at

WEST END CHANGES;

Over Presents

''ANNE 100" IN GLOBE

A

,

,

tha;'V*iMtoyiii«i^':

WOULD- WIDE COMMENT
•'Klmberly and Page pick up the
the timt-^ the extremely
blonde and bedimpled feminine half
of the team has flashed her eyes,
swished her sliirt and pranced

show and by

wingward for the last time, you
realise that one of the most pleasing vaudeville arts of tlie season
has just liMlsiua the tinal patter."

The International

be in readiness Roxy was pulled 000 weekly.
of a tub and rfished to the

cut

building.
»

Lady

•

Hylton's

P. A.

Band Goes

next month for rehearsals.

Another "sufferer" was the lady,
Into Picture House
press repi^esentative for Leo Feist,
London, June 14.
Roxy had remuslo publisher.
<;[uested
to
broadcast the Feist
Jack Hylton'a band opens at the
"Lucky
Lindy"
number.
With Plaza (cinema) July 4 to do three
granting of permission publicity shows dally for 10 weeks at a salary
spreads" were made.
The Lady of $2,375.
journeyed to Washington and
P.
Following this engagement, Hylwlth everything set was told that ton and his unit will be featured
all
"Lucky" song numbers were in a big production opentot In
out.
A long search for the giver Gla.sgow In September, iaid thtn
of that
der resulted in her mind come into the West End.
being relieved shortly before the
Several American acts are to be
broadcast.
Out of deference to in the cast, with the show spon
Lindberglia
request
only
he
Francis MaffgWi
sored
by
^.
'
^
change
being made
was ^.o Insert.
I

A

.

I

.

.

.

Tlucky" for "Lucky.**
The broadcast was the largest

,

"Krasmus
will next

WoHa

Is

A

Our Market

to

Theme

SUCCESSFUL OPENINGS

June

14.

three-act

drama dealing with a higldy

in-

London. June 14.
Helen Triz and Les Copeland
were nicely received at the Palla-

man who goes gradually
mad, realizing conclusively at the dium yesterday with a splendid welMaison de TOeuvre, where it Waa come for Miss Trix on her return te
England.
produced by Harry Baur.
On the same bill Hamilton Sisters
Originally scheduled for the Theand
Fordyce drew a favorable reatre Albert, It was transferred at
ception,
wliile the Yacht Club Boys
the last minute to the house Klven
over to efforts by the stage society. won vociferbits acclaim and are now
firmly established here.
liOuisette Malapert played the feaAt the Victoria Palace other
ture role in place of Robert Olllchard, originally desiirnnted for the vaudeville openings tabulated Haig
role.
Others were Delaitre^ Mfne; and Howland ag getting away
splendidly, but would do even better
Andree Mery and Richel.
if act were ciit from
to IS, m|a«
telligent

W

utcs.

1^

At the Holbom Empire Nonle

3 HEADUNERS ON

London, June 14.
An international booking arrangement with local and interchange
booklngg ef attractions^ fliote and
plays has been completed by Walter
Batchelor, who is on this side.
The agencies in the deal are the
M. S. Bentham agenoy iii New iTork,
Henry Sherek's, London, with Billy
Arnold and Henry Canon of Paris.

ALL-AMERICAN BILLS
London, June

14.

The three headllners named
the all-Amerlcan

bill

for

at the Vi6-

torla Palace week of .Tuly 4 are Nan
Halj)erin, liuster West and Klm-

berly and Page.

Nace. of Daly and Nace. made her
debut as a single and did four numbers well enough to elicit a demand
for a fifth In front of the tabs.
Ella Shields, headlined here,

unable

M£LL£B HAS EVERYTHINa
London, June

I

WRC

June 14.
undergoing
a

liOliden,

"Broadway"
Is
slump and the management

Usual

Summer

London, June 15.
influx of Americnn acts

London, June 14.
Alexander
married
Frances Victoria Schenck, professionally known as Frances Day»

Beaumont

Tunc

playing London this summer. They
at present Include Jack Norworth,
quested the company
salary for the twe weekly matinees. Val and Ernie Stanton, Helen Trlx
However, the ca.st has Insisted on and Les Copeland, Helen Mor^ran,
fulfillment of their Equity con- Gerald Grimn, Nan Halporln, Trahan and Wallace. Klmberly and
tracts.
The ehew will close at th# end of Page, Val Harris and Vera fJrimn,

INDEX
I'oreign

Sisters

••*.••••••••••*•«

Pictures
Picture Kevlcws

Mary Marlow, V.>nlta Cloiild. FlJon
and Canileld, Ann Souter, Hamilton

Film House Reviews
Presentations
Vaudeville
New Acts

and Fordyce.

"White Bird*" Portponed

London, June 14.
Dancers Beat Injunction
The revised edition of "White
which caused much good
London, June 14.
feature was the humor as he received and placed Birds," due tonight, has been postRoseray and Capi)ella opened at
ending up in a Pord plane of sev- each on a table to his left
poned pending negotiations for anthe Savoy hotel last ni^'bt. deHi>ite
erai newspapermen
who sent out a
Guided to W» machine by this re other American star.
running account, later published
About 10 people of the original an attempt by Mrs. Albert deCourporter, who had the job of stage
vlUe (E^dlth Kelly) to secure an
through the various news services,
hrjannger. LIndber(,'h asked about cast have been given their notice,
up the river of the those presents. Informed that they which will •mat«rlh1ly redttoe ex- injunction against the team.
t-**^***
The defc'nse was that the dancers
Ajf'mphls."
would be cared for and delivered penses at His Majesty's, v;
had no contract with Mrs. deC'ourinis was picked up by the BuLeslie Is still in
after the program was completed,
vlUe and that the contract with her
reau of Standards station and
re- John Hays Hammond, chairman ot
husband was signed on a Sunday.
WRC here.
the local reception committee, sug
Stnf***
Cleans
fetui
Helen
Morgan
another phase was the first Uested they be brought up to the
appearance of the new Fox MovieI/ondon, June 14.
SHAVnCH IN PARIS
temporary WHilte House by the
•w>ne news reel for
At the Cafe Anglais, formerly the
a national event,
rlgtit
reporter
Paris, Juno 14.
ine parade and other features aforementioned
Cavour restaurant, Ilelen Morgan
away.
Valdimir Shavitch, former conwere shot along with the
talking
This was done and for the flnit cleaned up and doubles Into the Col- ductor of the Syracuse Symphony
^^^^ recorded time a Variety reporter was given i.<ieum (vaudeville) next
Orchestra, has arrived here, after
Pr
M
A-resident
Coolidge's greeting.
an escort of police to accompany
lea<ling the Orf^ueHta Kllarrnonlca
'/^fJff^^t as to Just what has
ropes
and
trafhc
the
through
DEFICIT
him
NORWEGIAN
in
Madrid, and conducted the Con«o J* Lindbergh
inade
a "hero that is a [direct to the White House.
servatoire
de Musique Orchestra at
Oslo.
4.
June
nero
r.a
w(M!, as has been stated
here a special concert for the Beethoven
Theatre
The
National
^^^^
busine.s.s,"
Meakin
Is Variety's rerp
Hardie
memorial
moinimf-nt
loss
to be erected
reveals
(capital of Norway)
a
ati*r^#"^^^
aside
from the publicity angle, was resentative In Washington.
Mr. of over 400,000 kroner during the In the Krench capital.
not only his speech at
the clubs Meakin might have been frank past fiscal year. The government
Elsa de Lutz-Lus.sandre, Brazilreception, which from the point of
L-nout^h to have stated that his was pays no subvention though the Ian soprano, and Joseph Lampkln,
ueilvery,
outshadowed everyone's, the lirat time a Vnriety reporter theatre is
Ariif rlcan violinist, assisted
young
play
the
classed
as
State
as his concern as to the presents
had ever been given an escort of house.
at this alTalr.
given him
kind-sober.
BJornson, son of the Norwegian
Got the Cops
In this instance too It's quite poet, has tehdwred hie resignation
Anna Chandler's Permit O. K.
Those n'-lii<lod wat. bos, the first prohal.le the cops only wanted to as manager, which hai hot been
London. June 14.
air plane stamps to bo struck off soo the pjesentTT
Ann riiandlcr has nvrrcnme hnr
labor permit ditllcultlos anu opens
AHVA PAVLOWA DICOlLATED at the Holbom Kmplre June 23.
Copenhagen, June 14.
Mme. Pavlowa, who has been
Art Fowler Doubling
Phoa*!
Ine.
London, June 14.
dancing In Denmark the past week,
BndJc«t« ttll-e
Art Fowler, from Cochran's revue.
decorate;;^ ^^ce by the Danish
was
226 West 72d Stre««
King, who per.ionally handed her Is doubling at the Park Tiane (hotel)
Formmg
cabaret and broczlrig by favorably.
the emblem of the Order in Gold.
PreticUnt

T til
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rc
to relinquish

I

eiub reception.
^^^^^^r radio

was

illness,

FEANCES DAT MARRIED
In London This

14.

blood curdling melodrama containing every situation known to
professional theatregoers is likely to
Graham McNan^ee doubled from attain success here in the form of
the Navy Yard to the stand where "The Silent House." It opened at
President Coolldge presented the the Comedy.
Bi tinguiahed Flying Cro.ss. Bhilipa
The first night's r»'rey)tion was
Carlin was in the top of the Wash- splendid and the average unteachington Monument while John B. able th^tre patron will pro|[>ably
Daniel,, local
announcer, re-| "go" for It.
ported the parade up the Avenue
from a station on the steps f^t the
building.
for a living man. a book of press
\!^^^
Milton Cross reported the press
accounts of his flight, etc., the re-

appear due to

with
Sisters
and
Fordyce
doubling over from the Palladium
as the replacement.
to

Hamilton

'

American Acts to Play

"B'way" Falling Off;
A

drama.

Madness

of

Paris,
Seul,"
a

gloomy

Rates."

Three-Act Drama at Oeuvre

"L'l^omme

Including

session this week of the Comedle
Champs Klysees, playing Roland
Leigh's English translation of Le-

;

Intematl Booking Deal
in 41b 8 C

iiyiton.

yet attempted.
Practloally every
event during IJndbergh's stay here
was picked up on the 52-statlon
chain hook«up even to the descrip
tlon of the . arade.

British organization

Keith
Johnston.
William
Stack and flwen Davles, takes pos-

normand's

PLAY ABOUT LUNACY
Paris Cold

which was
The company

Colin

I

»

received.

do Hinsen's drama "Sear-

aniouche."

KIMBERLY and PAGE
Tha

Montanus,"

cordially

HELEN

Enid Taylor, English
London, June 14.
On behalf of Ziegfeld, Walter
Batchelor made Enid Taylor, English revue beauty, an offer to open
in the next ''Fiollles.'*
Miss Taylor cannot leave at once
because of appearing in a British
film
titled
"Land of Hope and
Ol^ry,"
under the dirsotion of
Harry Knowles.
HowifVWi she
should be in New York some tUljie

sea-

have

troupes

Johannes l^oulsen, the Danish
actor heading the Royal Theatre
troupe from Copenhagen, inaugurated an engagement Friday at the
Theatre Champs Ely.sees, starting
with Ludvig Holborg's farce called

Artists

LEON

In

Witk >r«Ui^

foreign

taken over prominent theatres "lor"
engagements.

[

Jii«ybe

Two

brii^f

"

ihto

14.

summer

plexion for the early
son.

'

were on hand occupying a jroupe. Covent Oanlon and British
box.
Broadcasting Corp.. is tliat any
Atwater Kent sent down the onl.\ musician sending a deputy shall
Werrin
other entertainer, Ronald
not be engaged by either of the
rath, baritone.
other two factions.
Due to the uncertainties of Lind"The Cat," a new ballet arbergh's arriving tim* Hoxy missed ranged for tlie opening ni.^i:ht, ata scheduled attendance at the Min- tracted ai fashionable audienca but
Set for at the last moment this program
nesota Society reception.
9:30, when a 62-station hook-up item had to be i>()stponed because
from coast to coast would pick upLj^^ southern Railway couldn't find
the press club program from the a truck large anough^^lo^ bring a
seat Auditorlimi. the affair piece
8.000
of scenery measuring 15x10.
actually got on the air at 8:45. To
Kxpenses of the Ballet ara $17,-

June

Paris,

Subbins BaDet Musicians

"

June

for

Paris theatre has taken on
something of ah international com-

and Ephraim May
Seeure Daly's 4lnder Lease^
—"Wild Cat Hetty" Due

Stepped by AgreemeDt

Comedy

The

Gillespie

London, June 14.
ttTgh, in his talk at the National
indiMore West End changes name
Preap' Club reception, etearly
husisucceeding
'Wildcat
Hetty"
as
cated he was not for show
"Anne 100" at the Savoy, June 20,
ness that same business played
Ix)ndon, June 14.
the
quite a part in the aforementioned
"Black
Birds"
closing
at
The extraordinary system under
reception.
which theatre and concert mu- Strand June 25 and "The Blue
have
the
to
who
Fox,
Is
William
sicians are allowed to send deputies Masurka" quitting Ikt Dikljr*^ this
theatre in the club's new buildnpr. (substitutes) when otherwise en- Saturday, June 18.
footed the bill, even to transporta- f^af^red has caused a strinpront rule
Anne 100 transfers to th0 piobe
tion and hotels* for the major por- as regards tlie Russian Ballet tliis June 20.
sending
entertainment
the
of
tion
season.
BphralniIt is r^umorv^ thai
down Roxy and a proup of his best
The Ballet has 70 men In its or- CHllespie syndicate may take over
entertainers, plus a musical direc- chestra,
weekly. Daly's for two years, the organizacosting
|4,,j00
tor, Pllzer, to conduct a S« -piece Last year, wlien a symphony coninclude Louis Dreyfuss
tion
to
ymphony that was recruited here cert was on elsewhere, 50 per cent. (T. B. UAihm CO., Nsw Tbrk).
by Meyer Goldman, a Jocal leader, of the Ballet orchestra sent subOther departures listed for this
on 24 hours' notice.
stitutes who had never bofore seen Saturday are "And So to T'.ed,'- at
Mr. Fox, with Saul ES. , Rogers„ tlie score.
new arrangement en- the Ulobe, and "Chauvo Souris at
and John Zanft. vice-presidents of k^r^d
between the danclhg
Fox.

Champs Ely*
Company

In

sees and British

—

to ^Tliicky Lindy''«—"Solicitous

INTERNATIONAL ASPECT

IN RECEPTIONS

Washington's Press Club Reception Directed by Rosy
With William Fox Financing 52-Station Radio
Hook-Up Insistence 'Tucky Lindy" Be Altered

—

n

Spoits
Burlesque

55
32
41
46
3^

85

'
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PICTURES
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Wednesday, June

2-WOHEN

25% SALARY REDUCTION ASKED OF P-F-L
N. Y. EXECUTIVE STAFF BY ZUKOR
Only 'V

''Request

ported

Way

First for

of Putting

It,

Re-

President's

Paramounl's

Is

Setting Himself

Marie Dressier and PoUy

—^Metro

Moran

A surprise came with the DeForest talking news reel at the

Slice— Large Salaries Paid Office Heads

-_ -^Dccr£ftse May Mean

Saving $1»000,000 Annually Followed General Conference df^Liading Picture Men to "Cut Overhead"

—

to the

Pox's Movietone news reel of
the same event was at the

team and r«Ufll. that

(Tuesday)
At ye5t^rday*s
meeting of Paramount -Fam0U8-Lasky directors In New
York it was vot^'d to declare an
extra dividend of $2 per Fhare
on the common stork, payable,
in common stock, Sept. 20, 1927,
to holders of §^r4 on July 28.
The directors also declared
the quarterly preferred stock
dividend, |2 per share, payable
Aug. 1 on preferred stock to
holders of voeord July 15.

'NEIGHBORHOOD'

Liasky's executive staff in the
JF«ir|t oflleo

to accept

New

a salary cut of

tS -vjpercent, regardless of contracts,
St a meeting called by him late last
Avf f'k.
Zukor is reported to have
stated at the Fame time he wanted
to head the list of acceptances.^
Such a saving in salary if effected
^'ill. it is claimed, reduce the Para-

mount's

New York

office

overhead

by 11,000,000 annually.
Present yearly salaries,

under

Pammount's five highpaid executives are reported as

eontract, of
»st

•

Adolph Zukor
.^0,000
Jesse L. Lasky ........ 250,000
Sidney Kent
200,000
E. V.

Ludwigh

150,000
150,000
Paramount Is ackiiowledg«>d within the tr.ule to have the costliest
office overhead by far of any firm in
-the picture business.
Any number

Walter Wangor

The

latest

increases

in

salaries

wer*^'

office

Para-

1st N. Y.

Do

Inde to

at

It

S8th and Stk-^'arisk
Destiny" S0-75c

men

time in the history
"neighborhood" picture theatre operation In New York
one of its houses ia jumping into
the "run" category*
This is the
Columbus, 68th street and eighth
avenue.
The Columbus, one of the string
of "neighborhoods" operated by the
Consolidated Amusement Co., will
launch its new policy June 19 when
"Irish Destiny" goes in there for
an anticipated "run" at oO and 75
centa "Destiny" played at Daly's,
legit house on 63rd street, for a
short run early in the spring.
The Columbus has played to the
usual low neighborhood scale but
its proximity to Broadway is considered sufficient to warrant the
attempt to pull a "run" at advanced prices.
The Cohimbns hasn't a largo
s'\ating capacity htit the bunching
of performances
expected to
is
bring In satisfactory revenue.
first

way

2

MORE 'POINTERS

who

of the institution.

also wroto tin story.

mies,

with

including

producing

and

subsequent econosalaries in the
distributing div)-

all

•ions.

HoHywood Replica

at

Nke

MAKE FILMS ABROAD
First National

The soclete holds that Nice's climatic, atmospheric and sunlight
conditions are even superior to the
Californian film center for production purposes.
The societe will operate its
atudios as .1 Iea.«^ing proposition to
Eurofx-an and Amc^rlcan concerns.

a
if

ROSCOE AILS

NEW

BIG PU6LIX ON

NEW

metamorphose
ing Started Injunction Pro-

ceedings—U.

YORK'S

aiK

may make

Collen Moore

on

the

leave

other

tlie

side,

U. S.

if

and thereby

pictttroa^

Look

at 'Quality

with Flfat Msito

i^

It Is

FOR

W.C.

STOCKHOLDERS

Chlcaeo, June 14.
Harold B. Franklin and John Dillon are here to meet with Rldiard
Hoj't, They will confer over a pro-

s^ok

posed

lasue of |l,50S><Hl^ for
the reorganised^ West Coasi^ IM.,
circuit.
is

It

muy be

said

that

whatever

pubHc

stock

imme-

will not be

is.sued

diately offered for

be withheld

will

pleased

n

F]ngIIsh producer, tendering the foreign offer for the star, but Wlfether
collectively,
as
individually
or
within the group B. N. is trying to
Its said
gather Isn't mentioned.
that McCormlek feels no heaftancy
over American distribution of foreign made films hy his wife.
The McCormicks were to have
sailed last Saturday, but deferred

the trip pending tho outcome of the

Tiller Giris Playing
The

v,

stairs brings a steady gro.-^s, with
Its
ycai'S ago.
showing will be at the Roxy tlio Iroof sectidn at night another
mint. The New York pays no more
week Of Juno '25. The picture is

made

tion

a

lew

tirst

of seven reels In length.
believed this is the German
production for which S. R. Kent
bought the rights in order to shelve
it in favor of Cecil DeMillo's "Ten
Commandments" nt the time the
latter fllm was about to be released.
It may be the foreign fllm which
was made entirely within a Zeppelin
hangar in Cermany, turned into a
studio, the tremendous space permitting all mob "exteriors" and sets
to be made within the structure.
Mil hacl Cortlz, now With Warner
Brothers, directed "Moon of Israel"
with Marie Corda at the head of an
( all foreign cost.
just

.'^hort

It

is

CURSES, NUDITY AND

I^fl Angele.<?,

Mule'*),

at the Strand Roof,

New

Vork. will l.i« th(» f<'rif tir.
o: Andre
Ciiarlufs I'ui'liJi unit The iv-ddlejiZ'
The presentation opens July 2 at
the Metropolitan, Boston.

Lindbergh's take-off and Paris
arrival are now available to amateur pii ture fans for home projeeGreta NIssen in ''Tempest'*
tlon on 16 millimeter film.
StandIjOH Angeh'H, .Iun<- 14.
Greta
NIssen
will
ard size filirh Is known as 35 mm,
play
tlie
reel, feminine lead opposite John BarryThia Lindbergh 260-foot
•quivalent to 1,000 feet of- standard more In "The Tempest," going into
film. Is selling for $J0.
A 100 16 production next week.
Frank Lloyd is directing.
mm. reel ia selling; for |7.50.

"OFF TITLES

ORDERED OUT OF A. M. P. P. FILMS

Chariot's 1st Unit
Tex Morrissey ("Hank the

is .caid.

;

with

tures provided for in his contract
with United Artists.

all .voason

valued at over $S,000,000.
Pot a
the size of the proposed
more footage in tlie rear
would be re<Auired. To tho rear of
the New Yorlc. the property is principally owned by Jesse L. Lasky. it
theatre
Publix,

fo.

tion.

seems

The New York Th*';itr»> l)nildin|r
owned by the I'aramouni and

MOON OF ISRAE"
TAKEN BY LB. a

8 Tiller Cocktalla from "Sunny" open for a B. & K. picture house
Metro-G old wyn- Mayer
is
en- tour next week.
deavoring to got Joseph M. Schenck
They are currently at the Capitol,
to r<>leasc Siduoy Franklin from his
Detroit, booked by Max Hart.
ccmtract with the latter's organiza-

M-O-M

is

salo^

.

14.

production of "Quality
Street," In which Marion Davies
was starred, with the result it has
asked Schenck to release the director from making three more pic-

huge theatre

but
Marcus Loew has the X« w York,
purchase by downstairs
and rouf, playing a onepresent stoi'khoId<'rs of West Coast.
day picture grind under a percent*
Franklin Is president of West age arrangement
with Paramount,
Coast.
Hoyt heads the banking the same arrangement exi.-^ting
tional contract.
house of H.ayden, Stone and Comwhen
Lioew
similarly
operated th«
Negotiations were reported to pany, -with Dillon Its bankinghottai with Klaw Sk Erianger as his
have been started with McCormlek picture
representative.
Messrs.
partner.
Some accounts claim
by Paths, but 111 ian abstract mani- Franklin and Dillon cama feiiri from
Any San Francisco, they having com- L.oew lias no lease on the tln'alre,
ner that left no certainty.
with
the
agreement
agreeably terother approaches for the film star pleted a northwest inspectloil tour
nvinating at the pleasure of either
by producers she would listen to of the West Cuaat circuit.
were likely ^topped through tho
Itanklin left for the coast tanlgili. party, while others say there is s
lease, fdiortly e.xpir'nrr.
meeting of the producers in New
At the other end of the building
suliject
Ynrk last week when the
la the Criterion Theatre, operated
of the Moore-F. N. contract is reby Paramount for special film reported to have come up^ A riifport
leases.
to Variety from Los Angdcs stated
Consistent- Exclusive Patrons
that no producer out there will hid
tTnder the Loew management
for Miss Moore until the I'irst Nathe
New York ia reported as one of
tional matter has been straightF. B. O. has bought the American
ened.
Reported In this issue of and Canadian rights to "Moon of the most profitable thcaii «^s on the
Lioew chain. Its steady grind downVariety is the British National, an I.sracl,"
Sac'i
(f:<'rnirLn) produc-

SV Did It

Los Angeles, June

$1,500,000 STOCK ISSUE

settle

the matter of her contract for foior

more

reported that the site of the
Publix contfuiphit'-s
for Times Square, to be the largest
In the universe, may he placed upoa
the site of the New York Theati«,
Troadway, fronting between 4|t]|
and 45th streets.
It is also reported tliat tliai will
not immediately occur, although
Ix'lievcd it is to eventually happen.
It's

LUBIN and SCHENCK

pictures

deciding to

Profitable

an angeL"

Headlined Solid Through
Messrs.

Loew's Most

to

Lerralno from

little

aa-tinfortunate into

A. Proposal

M.-G. Asks for Franklin;

'

Lindbergh's for Amateurs

as
relation

one

gets over.
The
women named are Marie Drossier
and Polly Moran, the latter sometimes known as "Sheriff NeU."
The comediennes are slated! to
turn out full length comedi.s, the
project the result of their work in
says: "Ruth Snyder laments futm-e
"The Callahans and the Murphya,*
public sneers and insults little J^irfnftlMioming M-Q-M releasa.
a
raine must Midure. Environment ts
fate's character mould.
The custody of Lorraine to Ruth's mother
or the late Mr. Snyder's iHrother is
folly.
Lorraine's mind is in the
tender embryonic ^tage. She should
migrate far from tho eloaot wherein
dangles the skeleton of family
iiatreds.
Visualize a little diocese
adjacent the soft rumbling, mystf^iouR sen; two venerable, loving,
old, tolerant faces.
He and she More Property to Rear Needed
Lorralne^s guardians.
They teach
York One of Marcus
Lorraine humility, sacred purity.

Franklin's

des Narbonaise« French
film producing concern, Intends to
erect n sttidio at Nice ns a Continental counterparw of llnllywuod.
Soclete

twosome,.^ starting

first

thefar

Reported Hav- Proper environment hath power

entanglement.

It f. Ho wed

situntinn,

MAY

reported wltlmt tohtrnm^
tlon that attorneys for first National served this weok an application for an injunction order upon
Miss Moore, who is with her husband. John McCormlek, at tlM RHs^
Carlton Hotel.
McCormlek is reported having an
offer from United Artists for WIss
Moore and bimaetf. WHii a oAndition included that Miss Moore will
be able to go to 17. A. for picture
making purposes free of any enhave cumbrance through the First Na*

tliose

the general meeting of
the leading picture men, reported
elsewhere in this issue, lookiriij toward a better control of tlie picture

COLLEEN MOORE

feminine

—New

For the

for Wanger and Kent. About four p. D. C. With Boyd—M-G-M With
inonths ago Wanger received a fiveHaines at Academy
year contract with Paramount at
13,000 wcf kly. amounting? in total to
Los Angeles, June 14.
$780,000. This was shortly followed
Cecil B. DeMille will do a West
from the accounts by a new contract issued to Kent, calling for Point picture under that title, with
William Boyd in the central role.
|4 "HO a week,
Wa Hirer is In charge of the story
Donald Crisp Is to direct the
<ilepartment of I'aramount's with story by two officers detailed to the
other duties. Kent is acknowledged Academy, Majors Olassbaum and
the crack picture^ sales manaprer of Chilton.
the country.
LuUwigli is the corKdwin Sedgwick will leave for
poration's general counsel.
New York with William Haines
Zukor is said to have made it July 1 to begin work on the West
rl<ar fo his asseniMcd assoriatcs Point story,
in which M.-G.~-M. Is
that the request for a salary deduc- starring the latter.
tion was a "request only."
It is
All preliminary arrangements at
expe« ted tliat his "suggestion" will
I
the Academy were made by R. L.
be iidopted among tlic higher salSchrock,

aried

Goldwyn-Mayer for either of
new news •erricoi

their

New York theatre men who
independent houses clo^se to T?r()adwill watch the Columbus attempt to establish it as a "run"
its office men are under con- house and if it turns the trick may
tr; cted s'll.'iries that run Into f^ve also follow suit.
ligure-s, and several, not Including
the above, reach six -figure sums.
nvi\i!it's

was
something
it
talkers,
thought Fox had to himself.
A report la about that Phonofilm may receive a bid to buy
from Paramount or Metro-

WILL TRY RUNS

of independent

Adolph Zukor, president of Paramount, Is said to have reiiuested all
of the heads of Paramount-Famous-

It's said that XjOew's suggested to Phonofilm that it get
into the news reel end of the

f

M-O-M ia tasking on a new angle
advent of two -men comedy
teams for pictures In lining up a

Capitol Sunday, holding the
President and Idndbergh's ad-

Roxy.

Paramount's Extra $2

HAN

FOR COMEDIES

Two News Talkers

Down

li, ^937

June

14.

The As.^ociation of Motion Picture i*ruduc<'r8, at a spt lal meeting held last week, passed a rcsolutlun whereby no members of this
orir.'ini/.it i(m will permit any sc«'nes
containing nuiiity or any .situations
which might cause audiences to believe profanity has been uttered.
.M.Mo any fith's cf^ntainlng ciu'ses
are de«lared "out" for their productions.
This was decided upon following
*

r»'Pf>rt made hy Col. Jns«»n .lov.
iicad of Lhr public rilation.s <ii vision

a

the Hays
of
organization,
who
stated that lie lu'd at hand the
vai ioua
"don l.s
wl»ich
censors
wished the producers to observe as
W(dl as the various organizations
who li.ivr- 111 rn coopcratitig wiil»
"

ll»e Hays body.
The report which
Joy submitted contained several
hundred so-called censorable or obje<'t

ionnldf! sc<'nes. ciplions,

.

at all.
It plays nine differ- nt pictures weekly and the theatre is said
to have the most consistent patronage of any picture hou-^e In
Amc^rica.
Any number of it*
patrons walk in daily v.ithoiit loolcing at the outside boards. Indicating
they frequent no other picture

house.

Marcus Loew

is

much

pleased

over the patronage of the Naw York
Theatre. Many of the best people
of the Times Square section taking
In the side streets are steady goers,
with the downstairs house alwayf
holding a sedate, orderly gathering.
The site Is but one blo' k from
Publix'a

Paramount

43d

at

street,

on the other side of liroadway.

MAEION DAVIES CAN'T

SAIL

June 14.
due back IB

Ix)s Angeles.

Marion Davies is
Culver City next week to begin
preparations on the "Fair Co^-«***
for M.-(l.-M.
It
was originally liuured when
Miss Davies went east that she was
going to Europe.

VARIETY' OVER

<'tc.

Will n. Hays is now en route to
New York after six weeks on the
toast, hin longest since becoming
the head of the picture orgaoisa(ion.

than $50 for a picture for one day,

and seldom that amount, while its
rental on double features day descends a.s low as 17 'D or nothing

$1.75 for 3

Wm

MONTHS

Enclose remittance with sddress,

*•

VARIETY

184

W««t 4«th St, N«w York

Citjf

-

Wednesday. June

15,

PICTURES

1927

VARIETY

IJ-I..II

INTERFERENCE
GIVE HUBBY
FORCES
REMAKE FILM

CRITICS

'EDEN'

ARBUCEE

Hobart Henley Gives Up Corinne Griffith Film to Be

-A BREAK
—

Lot Angeles, June 14.
United Artlflts has dorided to
scrap and remake "The CJarden o(
Kden." Corinne GrlllUh'a first for
that organization.

for Fatty

Hobart Henley was directint? the
picture but found that Waller Moro.sco, husband of Miss Gritlith, was
sum-Wulei^voring to function aa coAll the dramatic critics not

Europe turned out last
Thursday night to see Roscoe Arbuckle make his debut at the 46th
Street in a revival of "Baby Mine."
The critics vied with one anpth^ In
giving the former picture star
beart- warming send off, althioiigli
rnering

in

the 17 -year old farce

was

pannied

in itself.

The

attitude

of the

critics

and

the guy a
braak." Walter WinoheU ("Graphic") referred to the opening night

K«w York was
ovation as

"give

"the most sincere and

profound demonstration ever given

direcW

and

production

general

Interference of Moro.sco
In the picture was so obvious that
when "rushes" were seen by Joseph

manager.

M. Schenck, head of United Artists,
and other production olhcials. they
called the matter to the attention
of Henley. Henley informed them,
it is said, that Morosco had his own
ideas on the interpretation of every
scene and would not permit him to
Morosco, It Is
follow the script.
said, did everything else but actually take the megaphone away froin
Henley.
This kept up for 10 days, with
the result that the executives finally dt'cidcd to continue no longer.
Meanwhile Henley asked that he be
released from his directorial position in the matter, due to the in-

an entertainer in NWr Torft."
Frank Vreeland (PTolegra m*') com mended Fatty as an actor saying he terference. Schenck. according to
was "about the only tUm star who the story, informed Henley that he
seems worth salvaging for the foot- had no fault to find with his work.
Vreeland was sitr^fli#e to
lights."
Tt is understood that Lewis MUeAnd a movie actor with "ii Aliknit stone will be given the direct )rtal
reins over this picture; a few slight
l^loasant speaking voice."
("Herald
Hammond
Percy
Tribune) said: "Mr. Arbuckle, i<
sems, has been forgiven for
romantic misdeeds In California and
as he begins his life anew has the
encouragement of the public."
New York always has been parIt is often
tial to Arbuckle.
when he is the subject of conversation (hat "tliose Arbuckle pictures
were funny."
A showmail
of At«
buckle's oii)«iiing in **daby Mino.**

hMd

;

said:

hope the report is true that
is going to again make picchiltures.
I never refused the
dren ])orniission to go to a picture
h(»\i.se
in the old days whon they
said they wanted to see Fatty Arbuckle, and I never sa#.'att Ar"I

Fatty

revisions will be

made

in the story,

and.M. C. Levee, jeneral studio executive, and John W. Consldine. Jr.,
general production manager for the
Productions organization,
will supervise production. It is believed that the entire cast has been
dismissed and that the picture will
be recast.
Morosco, ifome time ago, was
around working a< a scenario writer and then ol)tained a position with
Warner Brothers as a director. He
was assigned to make a picture en-

Feature

titled

"When London

ring

Rin

S'ceps," star-

When comTin.
picture is supi>osod to
New York
the
to
sent
been
have
Tin

pleted,

this

office,

where

It

was ordered back

for remaking.

The prevalent Id'ja Is tiiat at the
time Morosco was given the direc-

buckle picture that held anyttitllg torial position by Warners It was
but clean, wholesome fun."
figured he would he influential with
his wife to the extent of getting
her to join that producing organisaSchenck Gives G. O. P.
tion when she concluded heir conPresidential Slogan tracl with First National.
*'

I.os Angeles,

June

14.

Joseph M. Schenck, southern divichairman of the Republican
State Convention, formally launched
sion

the 1928 Presidential campaign in
California last week with the completion of plana for the unification
Of all factions of the party.

—

Schenck Issued a statement in
which ho maintained that the California

Brown Leaving

M.-G.-M.;

4io hcrease; Will

hodace

Tvos Angeles, June 14.
Clarence Thrown has not resigned
leave Metroprobably
but will
Cioldwyn-Mayer In September.

G. O. P. slogan for
Brown is now getting J3.500 a
would be, "Maintain the nation in
week. It Is understood M-Cl-M exnormalcy and prosperity."
are oppo.sed to exercising
ecutives
The official state
Republican
services at a.
organization will not sponsor any of the option on his
mare a
particular Presidential or Congres- salary increase of 11,000
week.
sional candidate in the forthcoming
It is likely the director will turn
election, merely
working unitedly
producer and have United Artists
for Republican success.
finance him in the making of two
pictures a year.

CWt

sECRETiy

ly

y.

.

VICE-PRES.

IN FRANKLIN'S

PUCE

Publix Appointment Not Offi-

Announced Yet

cially

WEST COAST. INC

MUST DEFEND

—Chad-

TRADECASE

Scrapped and Recast

yked Him in 'Baby Mine'
but Not Show ^New
York

DEMBOW AS

HEADS MEET

1928

"Society" House

Leading Companies Represented 'Orerbead' PrinGeneral
cipal Topic

—

—

8am kats
decided

to

has not yet dennitely
announce that i^.\m

Comm*

Trial Counsel for

Denibow. booking feature pictures
After
houses, has been
Opinion Rabid Measures Into the i'ublix
appointed to All the position left
Witnesftes
FiatiUlin.
Required to Stabilise In* vacant by Harold B.
Dembow has been on the new job
Production, for some time past, although the
in
dustry
Publix.
Washington, June 14.
title of vtee-president of
Operation and Morale- hold by Franklin, has not been C|ll^Departing secretly for the west
transferrfHi to him.
(Ntast (r. K. Kowland, trial eounsel
dally
Belief P^ducert audi l)ipG. Chadkin, formerly booker of of tho I'^ederal Trade Commission,
tributors Only Can Jlli jil slM»it subjects and news reela. bas Is inteT'Mlewing possible witnesses
in the government'.^ case against
'be«9i' proiRoteft:"''is^ M-' > pi^Msom'B
West Coast Theatres. Inc.
pdSUion.
•'v,^^"'
This was admitted at the pom*
A<^iilREi>|F.NTS?
mission 'after questioning in tsMerence to the Federal official on the
coast as reported from Los Angeles

Now West

;'.

.

'

MUTUAL

Picture men are taking hold of
the operation of the picture business in no uncertain way, to protect

UNDERWOEU)

Among these there» around 20
in all, were Zukor, Lasky and
Paramount; Schenck and
Kent,
Rubin, Metro; Fox and Sheehan,
Fox; Cochran, Universal t Murdock,
Pathe, and McQuirk jni4 Rowland,
First National.
It was the conclusion of the conference that Jesse X* lAskjr Shoald
convey the message of the meeting
to the Hollywood producers upon
Followhis arrival on tho coast.
ing, a Joint commtttSS >f ssSt and
west should map oet a general
working plan to really stabilize the
film industry in its production and

men

last

week

in Variety.

Mr. Rowland will prSbably con«
the next 10 days in lining up
witnesses for the gov<'rnment.
Though the charges uf the commission against West Osttst had
practically been .settled by stlpulatioTis
between counsel the commission refused to approve these
and ordered the ease tried.

sume

NEWEST VOGUE

in every coneeivabi* manner,
it
from the report of a secret meeting
held in New York last Thursday

Representatives of the
afternoon.
A
largest picture firms attended.
lengthy discussion was mostly on
of
overhead
"the
subject
of
the
picture making at preseni,"

IS

Here They Come in Row
Parnmount Leads

Writers Off Payrol!
Los Angslss>^uns
The new vogue In produotlons In
Hollywood is going to be under-

lids 'Angeles, June' is.-"'
their contracts expire this
"

When

Ben
"Underworld"
wriiisn- by
Hecht and directed by jQsej^h Von

month the following writers will be
nilssing from the Paramount payJessie BuriiS, BiNnisrd Vorhaus/
Dixie Willson. Pierre Colllngs and
lien Heciit, all scenarista, snd Ted

Sternberg.

Siiane, title writer.

world stories with I'aramount having turned out recently what it conin
siders a corking gdidt" pl<^^

It

;

has commissioned Jules ^fid

Charles Fiir^man to write
Degree Murder" as the next for
Thomas Meighan. Jules Furthman
cohtlnttlty on the
Is writing the
This production will start
story.
distribution.
June 20 and is to be directed as tho
In New Toffir It Is said that tiie final picture for Paramount by
two main subjects of the Thursday James Cruse.
conferencS ir«rs. salaries and bidMarietta Millner has been chOSen
ding.
to play opposite Mcighan.
From accounts salaries as InAn underworld tale on a largo
cluded did not sifli at Snlr thSss of Scale is reported for De Mille. The
actors and directors, but referred latter is said to have abandoned his
as well to oxecutiyes, aOid all. stafC proposed all- colored picture.
men of high pay.
Bidding took in i^roducers hMihg
against each other for the services
of anyone in an open market.
Los Angeles, June 14.
Profitable Solution
Marshall Neilan is negotiating
It Is reported that it was decided with Paramount-I?''amous-Lasky to
by a few leaders of the picture direct the screen version of "An
business, perhaps encouraged by American Tragedy."
This picturo
banking Interests, that the only Is to bo put into production aijout
protUable solution of the picture July 1.
It is figured that Neilan
trade is for the big men of It to wlU tami this bns out in time so
take hold, rabidly; institute te- that he can comn^enoe worll on his
(Contlnued On psge S>
United Artists ^ntraet Aug; Is.
"P'irst

roll.

Among the players on whom
options for future eerv lces will not
be exercl.sed this month are Kdward
Uunboat 8mith, Tom Kennedy an4
dinette Maddio.

Cibibs Agree on Quota KIl

;

NaUn Doing Tragedy?

.

DE MILLE TRIED TO HOLD HUMAN

NATURE IN CHECK FOR

7

YEARS

London, June 14.
Testerdar afternoon the exhibitors agreed with the GovernmSlit
to rush through the film bill.
Tho quota agreed upon is 6 per
cent td stsrt with %loekbooking to
*

,

L

cease i^lns monllis fifom

Oniit.

''Glorr' V^Pimile''

Did

^
Not Meet

in

Opposish

Sydney,

May

20.

Ho

opposition will arise In Aiisbetween Metro's '^Blg Pa ra<le"
and Fox's "What Price Glory." Tho
two supers were to iiave opposed
each Other In this city. Fox's exchange cr>ijld not SCO the ^ood
Judgment of possibly eiiffini,' j^rosseii
in
halves for each, so deferred
"Glory," since -i^«lis~^a«adeS^ had
gotten In first.
"Old Ironsides" (Par.) opens next
week (May 2S) at the Prince Edward.
i''oliowlng I ts"^S6wr/ "^'Hjl ory**
,
WiU start in that house,
tralia

Big Slock Usue
Los Angeles, June

14.

Perhajvs the first Instance on record In the history of films whore a

producer has sought by means of a
contract to regulate the private life
of a star under contract, has come
to light through the bringing of a
suit for divorce by Dorothy Cummihg, who plays the Madonna In

nals,

and which

is

asserted

by

Isad-

iSg attprneys cannot hold because
it

:

Is;

Sa Infringement on

psriNMial

London. June 14.
I'.rltish
Incorporated
I'lctures,
purchasers of Wembh'y, la securing exhibitor backing by members
of tho Cinematograph iSShlbitori^
.

Association.
liberty, stipulates that because the
Chicago, June 14.
A $5,000,000 public issue Is probpeople of the Christian faith are
Hays'
Following precedent of the Fifth
sensitive concerning their faith and able within the next six weeks
Los Angeles, June 14.
Avenue Playhouse, New York, the
which
may be tho basiS of a
are sealous that no reflection, diWill Hays, Jr.. was presented
local Playhouse Hf^git) will go into
British First National.
rect or indirect, be cast upon Christ
iman
at
Mix
Tom
by
pony
with
a
Straight pictures In September in
or iiis M<jther in particular, during
SB attempt to tap the shekels of promptu rodeo given In honor of "The KintS of Kings (DeMille).
and hi>» father, Will Hays, against her husband, Frank Klliott the seven years designated us "the Will Page's Inside Storjr
"society."
Is him.'^elf
policy
Intended
Dakin, JCnglisii actor, and founder of life of 'King or Kings.' Miss Oumsimilar to that In the New York at the Mix ranch.
Los Angeles, June 14.
The pony Is to be shipped this the exclusive "Sixty Club" of HoUy- ming must conduct herself With due
house.
Mike Mindlin will step in
Will A. Page hrm arrived here
regard to publir eonvntion and
young
when
wood, and "The SOS Club."
week to Sullivan, Ind.,
as manager.
Through a contract entered Into morahs, and at all times must ob- arxl is pianiii/ig to do an inside
The Playhouse has been a money Hays goes to school.
story on Hollywood and picturs.
with Cecil 13. DeMille last August, serve and act in entire accord with
losing le^it stand the past se.-uson.
charaetors for a national magasISS,
at the time she Was signed for the Strict Christian conduct and besEainsL
SPECIAL
"
''wuros*
It is sitn.itt il on hot.sy-totsy MichiChrist Mother role In the DeMille havior.
Los Angeles, June 14.
gan boulevard.
It furtlKfr .St ipiil.itt'S that during
—John-Monk Jiaunders has written spectacle, Miss Cumming bound this
seven -y far tn^rUnl Minn C^tma companion story to "Wings" herself for a period of seven years
I
ming
is not become involved in any
Knolet' Super
which will be produced as a .special to so regulate her personal life that
I
Inrldent against ber
scandal
or
be
might
slightest
reflection
not
the
enKXI't.olTATr* tN9
I
Paramount. The new story is
London, June 14.
charaefor.
.She in restr.alned from
I
i*i{i:si:.NTA i< iNB
Harley Knoles puts "The Land titled "The Legion of the Con- cast upon her charactor, ther«'by to
husland.
divorced
from her
of Hone and Glory" into produc- <lon»nf^d" and will ronrh tho .screen prevent any degrading or besmirch- being
done
of
thing
regardle.SH
or
act
any
about
was
character
ing of the
she
tion June 20,
at a cost of around $1,000,000.
S U AA E:
or regardless of whether she conto interpret.
It Will be a British "super" costIt will be put into production
w.^otaST. r>i .V. Oi
•
(Continued on page 34)
This contract, unique la legal
i'
ing 1250,000.
early in October.

Young

Pony
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havi-

SEATTLE, DOES
\v<-«

];

512,000; PAN, $8,900

not lor a lar beti« r rea>vi»
wf.ik tiln.s.
1«'V.'
j.'r"SP*s

—

f.n».

Tt'wn.

last

\vat. r

one

lliai

iinii

I'lcTuit-

iut<

Uit^l

ily

ii

ast-tritd

in
its?

Though two

SI

went well over

tt?

.

••Convoy,"

the Loop
The exceptions were
Cummins' •The
s lytal

thtir usu.il receii>li5.
vrai* I ff tty bh<!!.
•Ch.'inL:"
and iruui

Nuked

Leaders Switch

It

not oitiiially, nor publicly, taken
over tiie I'ublix theatres on Market street, nevertheless the W. C. T.
brand of stage enrertaimnent w*nt
into the Granada June 11 when
Fanchon and Marco sent their first
stage show. "Hoops M' iJoiir," with
their ace director. Gene Morgan,
the first
Its
house.
into
tliis

sur-

al

r»

Seattle,

June

$13,100 FOR NEWMAN'S

since the days

14.

>eai?on.

'

<

'

marche-d home from war, an ordinext week.
"Captain Sal\ ation" stage d a i)iek- nary entertainment ran into big
up for the Coliseum. At the Colum- dough. -Slide, Kelly, Slide," even
bia business was fair with "The though It had a pip of an exploiClaw." At this house music is a tation campaign, didn't get past first
mitted.
feature, Francesco L\>ngo, pianist, base.
e«<ualled
Rooisevelt,
"Chang," at llie
A general switch of orchestra
directing the orchestra and showing
expectations. Backed by reviewers' class. rnite<i Artists recovered from leaders is set for the northern
raves, the jungle film got oft to a the pievious week, "Convoy
being houses of West Coast Theatres
head start and held its pace all the vehicle used.
storting this week,
(lene Morgan
week.
Much t,aJk around about
I'antates jiut "Cradle Snachers" replaced Ben Black at the Granada;
Chang, All favorablie. iWcVlckifr's. into electric lights, featuring it over Gino Severl, coming over from the
trie l{<i«.s(-vtlt'?? ruiiiiinjr mate, .^tood
the vaude. A few months ago the Grand Lake in Oakland, replaced
hrm witb a third week of "The play was sliown in Seattle and it Laraia at the California; Don WilNight of Lov«,"
ceiiiorship ooil- caused a furore of talk. This helped kens goes into the Grand Lake;
4U mnattdo
jn#an the picture draw.
Continuing
to
Walt Roesner moves from the T.
plenty.
King Company continued and D., Oakland, to fill Rube Wolfs
\Vill
Oriental, with "Broadway Nights," o. k. at the Moore, while the Blue place at the Warfield, Kube going
gathered Mouse went into a second week of to the Metropolitan in Los Anslightly
but
•lumped
enough to top tht ptrret. The house •'The Brute," Jf)hn Hamrick now ad- geles to succeed Kddie Peabody,
l.«
surelire with its steady clientele. vertising "A Million Bid" to open who goes
to the Fifth Avenue, Seatj

dnxlety on the parti) of the town's!
Cummins and
arred gentlemen.
tiie hout?e figure the feminine draw
pood for about three wc-eks, at the
will be adend of wtiieli tbe
'

l

.

"

•

'

the
Chicago,
playing
'Tillie,
lell
under $40,OUU for the
just time in mouths. After effects
H the previous week's excellent show
was one probable cause. Marion

next.

Estimates for Last

Toiler,"

Avenue (N.
40-65)— "Knockout
Sports

picture

Week

A.) (2,700; 25(Par.).
Reilly"

Fifth

liked;

I^nchon-

I>avie8 means nothing in Cbi in Marco revue very good, with £klna
fipite of consistent |rt«ifiiie irte Hie Covey starred; only 13 people, but it

two Hearst sheets.
clicked;
did about $12,000.
"The Missing Link" and Vitaphonc
United Artists (N. A--U. A.) (1.at the Orphcum .sailed in at good 600; 25-35-50)— "Convoy" (F. N.).
money. Two weeks of the combo Picture strong as whole but weak
have been exceptionally profitable in several spots; heroine dased and
and the h. o. prevails this week. hazy at all times but thrills were
The local following of Syd Chaplin, liked; business picked up a little at
established by "The Better 'Ole/' $4,900.
itas be<-ome sizeable.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-33-50)—
"The liough Kidera" closed a •The Claw" (U). Virility of fea-

bill

weeks*

unsuccessful

Sunday

the Auditoiiui]!

business, however,
after good start; ia>out

at

ture

got over;

I^ist

just

fair

stay

night.

week's |9,500 brought the month's
totiU to about |38.75U. or under the
actual running exr»on.ses. The immensity of the Auditorium and loration were agalrtst the picture
^hich v.its never ratt d as a "special'

$4.r)0o.

Coliseum iN. A.)

25-60)—
(M-G). Biz up

(2,100;

"Cai)tain Salvation
as picture ui>; Gene IJennis held
over for lirst three days; exclusive
women's mat took in kale. Miss
dark Dennis giving long demonstration;

in the first place, "[jl'lie house is
this week and most likely Will remain so until Tiie t'pera se.as(.n next

autumn,

sumething

unlc.'^-s

-

Chicago

,

.

T,

the

A

Toiler" <M-(J) M.lOU: 50-75).
17.000 drop from previous week at
};'>^,oO(.
r«-<hi( tion .also in value of
;

show; "Tilli*'" not so good.
MeVieker't < Publix)— 'Night of

it'tage

T.ove"

I

A.)

tl'.

«1',H>0;

r.0-7.'>).

Monroe

<

of BeauAt $3,600 Just

50).

Sue Carol.

lr>;nl

};irl.

in

film

<«nd credited with part (»f the draw;
after
rei«fiue of "Monte Cristo."
pi'oJitnblo trio of we< ks at Kan<loIp)i
k.y8 than month ago. now occujiying
Jiouse.
'•T^•o;ul\vay
Oriental
(Pu>'lix>
Eights' (F. N.) C.J^UO; a'l-GO-?.-.).

—

Ttp

on top with ordinary picture and
Ash;

$42,000.

Orpheum
T.lnlf

'

Vi ta.

(Warners)
(W. B
)

I'overful oombo
week; held over.

Randolph
(Cummins)

and

— "Missing
(7V0;

an

Los Angeles, June 14.
Kdmuhd Lowe has been signed to
a new contraet by Fox, under which
he

is to star in four pictures for
that concern.

"Come

to

My

Hou.'je."

by Arthur

Somers Roche, will be his first. With
Mary Duncan, legit actress, now
playing with Fl(»rence Herd in "The
.^hanf-hai

Lcrzage

<

'.e.^t

lire,"

<.pposite. J^'jank

will direct.

'>{>).

Truth"

For women

to follow.

Roeeevelt (Puhlix)— "Chang" (Par)
<1,400; .'>0). Comparatively th<' bir
vest thing in town iu»t week; le-

liMiii

LOWE'S STARRING 4

$11,(327

f)nly but got enougli of theni to do
tH.OOO. house record; in for month
or more (>n ,ngrr( niont with another

Cummins'

re-

$12,000—Grand's

$12,000

for Revivals

Minneapolis, June 14^
(Drawing Population, 470,000)
Trado took on a summery U^\g^
last week. It has been bad enough
right along, but last week it waa

worse.

Opentng^f the new municipal ai«
ditorium with a line-up of strong
attractions lielped to knock takings
into a cocked hat. Several extremelyhot days, an abundance of rain and
a municipal election campaign also
did their share In pulling the props

from under the grosses. Indications
There was nothing much in the
way of box office lures, and the
Saturday and Sunday oi>enings
• were
'
pitifully small.

"The World at Her Feet" seemed
to meet approval at the State, but
Florence Vldor has little pulling
power here for some reason er
other. Vitaphone, too. apparently ie
not the market that it was, but the

bicgest flop in many a Aoon was
number of favorite "Babe Comes Home" at tho Strand.
names heading the bills, gave the When Babe Ruth appeared here iii
fans lots to shop for. According to person at Pantages some months
the almost neglected, at times, box ago he was a big card, thanks to
ottlces, some of the customers are excellent exploitation, and the house
enjoyed a phenomenal week. As a
still looking.
movie
attraction,
It was eighth anniversary week
however,
ha
at the Newman, but for some rea.son proved a bust, although well exquite ploited. At the F. A R offices the
little ehthuslssm developed
the rever*^e of some of the preceding opinion was vouchsafed that even
anniversaries when Milton Feld a brace of home runs daily by the
splurged on the birthday perform- Bambino wouldn't have brought
a
ances.
corporal's guard of movie fans Into
.^he Royal, with the second week the theatre.
of "Rookies," held up nicely, and
"Is Zat So?" although a very
the picture will clean up In the su- pleasing picture
burbans as soon as released to the vaudeville, and played up over
did not get a great
them.
The Liberty, which Sam play at
I'antages.
The HennepinCarver is operating independently
Orpheum
again had a show which,
from week to week, and wliich he
despite
a
poor
picture,
"Birds oC
A.,
from
may get under lease
U.
has been getting some Paramount Prey," provided a lot of good enterdivided, with a

—

tainment at the reduced price of 76
cents top.
It was the third goo4
show in a row for the Hennepln-

Orpheum, a season's record. In spite
of this and the reduced prices, tlia
public continued to give the bousa

f.. ining
c<>in tempo this
look.s in for lun; $17,000.

State-Lake

niamond

week and

(Orpiituni)
\V. i;
Kvi.ress

— "Rlack

*

(

(

(L\v('0;

Wild ami wooly title but
50-C5).
picture a fomnto; v.nide as weak as
Kfreen feature; flT'SOf), Inw.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

,

,\
<

the go-by.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F. ft R.) (2,500; 50)— "The
World at Her Feet" (Par.), Vitaphone. Stags show making acenee
from Minneapolis movie; show well
liked; under $12,000, as much as
eottld ba expected under circum-

Estimates for Last Week
Msinstreet (Orpheum)— "A Mil25-50).
lion Bid" (W. B.) (3,200;
Granada "Fast and Furious" (U) Dolores Costello pretty much the
35-50^65-90).'
(2,785;
Bven this whole thing in this one; stage show
standby, Reg Denny, couldn't start was spotted with one team, McCar'em coming; with the Jack Part- thy and Moore, pulling some pretty
ington "Recreation Revue" slipped raw material; bu.siness holding up

—

back

to $19,000.

Montreal's Rest

nicely and looks like good
close to $12,700.

summer;

& R.) (1.350; 35)— "gee
in Jail
(1st N.). Picture satisfactory, but pickings slim; around
Lyric (F.

You

"

$1,600.

Grand (F. A R.) (1,100; 25)—Reweek of various films; com-

vival

paratively

did best business in
town; around $2,000; great for this

house.

Hennepin - Orpheum
(Orpheum)
Pantages
"Love
Makes
'Em (2,890; 60-75)—
Wild" (2,600; 25-30-60). Billed as (Col.) and vaude."Birds of Prcy^
Picture bad, but
funniest comedy since wohnen wore
acts flr.9t rate; show as whole sized
long skirts, this one lived up pretty
close to billing; stage show headed up as good, but under $10,000.
Pantages (Pan.) (1,650; 50)— "Is
by Jack Joyce's horses, pictures of
Lindbergh's arrival in Paris, and Zat So?" (Fox) and vaude. Picture
better
than vaudeville, but business
other short subjects, completed one
of best bargains house has offered suffered along with other houses;

—

for

pome time;

Newman

amund

— "The

$7.R00.

World at
(1.920; 25-40-5060.
Stage show, "The Family Album"; this was theatre's eighth anniversary, but. like all others, sui*fered from midweek slump, whieh
seerrrar tn have become a regular
Uiing; $13,100.
U'ublix)

Her Feet" (Par)

$r>.oon.

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480;
40)
"Naughty
and
Nanette"
vnudevllip.
Show okay at price;
about $4,.'i00.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

—

Royal (Publix)— "Rookies" (M-G) P.-F.-L. STARRING JACK LUDEK
25-40-50-60).
(980;
Los Angeles, June 14.
Second week
Montreal, Juno 14.
for
laiighmaker and no regrets for
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Paramount has decided to star
Good pictures, comi>o«ito lilms of holding it over; an Educational Jack Ltiden In westerns. His flrft
the Atlantic flights and well adver- technicolor, "Blue Boy," was also story
will be "Shootin' Irons."
He,
ti.'^i (1
ventilafion of the housi s <liir- .appreciated; second Saturday and
ins the hot spell at the end of the Sunday better than oi)ening ones, will start on this one as soon as he\
unusual, but gross failed to hold up finishes plajrlng the romaiitic lead
w eek helped grosses.
I^oew's and the Capitol ran neck to lirst week; >7.inn.
In ''Tell it to Sweeney.(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
and neck and the I'alace was also
better, but the summer has small
indication of bringing about botf^rV. lAAMS JEAN HEB8H0LT
B. FAIRFAX FILM
ment in the general condition of
Los Angeles, June 14.
things.
Ia^b Angeles. June 14.
Universal has loaned Jean HerBoth Hi.<^ MAjesty'.s and the PrinHunt Stromtjerg is to produce a sholt to Paramount to play a featcess were dark and will likely remain so now until the end of the Beatrice Fairfax story entitled ured role in "They Knew What
summer. There is no biirlestnie. and "Ix)velorn," from the pen of Beat- They
Wanted'* for Pola Negri. The
.•^tock at the Orpheum and a tworice Fairfax.
John McCarthy is to picture goes Into production Jun€»
day visit of the Spark's Circus to direct.
16.
the city made little if any impresThe Hearst newspapers will start
Hion on picture house receipts.
Roland Lee will direct.
a propaganda campaign for this
Ettimstst for Last Week
00-85)— "Hough pb ture one month abend of release
Capitol
(2.700;
House liosie" (I'ar).
Hverybody time in all key cities Where Hearst
loss PICKFORD ACTTSG
liked this one and gross mounted; has p>iblications.
Los Angeles, June 14.
fttSfm.
Mary
P icktord Will Bft ai trt?s S
Palace (2,700; 55-85V— "Tillie. the
only in her forthcoming United ArtToiler" (M-G-M).
Acceptable to
"For
the f.ms who took thiS in to fair ex- thin In plot .Ts the bride's attire, ist.-? reb :i<?e. ">Ty Best Girl."
buL U»ls ni niovemeni; $»'..()00.
tent; fn.ouo.
ih\>i protluction .«h< is delegating all
Strand (800; :iO-40)— "The Fourth executive duties and business deLoow's (3.200: 46-76)— "The Penker" (F. N.). Hetfer than Conunandinent" (T'); "White l-lan.sati<.n S(
tails of production to Sam Taylor,
'

(U)— "Nnked
<^fi50:

:.0 ).

is

slated for initial isnue July

28.

Fox)— "Sliiv^s

ty" (Fox) (975;

J .lul

screen bow Aug. 15.
I'aramounfs new news reel

Its

Kansas City, June 14.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Comedy and drama about evenly

bookings, plus the front-of-thehouse decorations, ran gross well
ovpr $26,000.

New News $11,500

for

Metro-Gold wyn- Mayer will exploit a Xaticncil Ni ws Week to help
send off its newsre«'l, due to make

An- ported

<>ti)cr dip but still good for u third
week's $16,000; "Hesurrection" current and drawing.

lair;

News Week

,

.

•Juan'— IWainstreet, $12,700;
"Roakles," 2d Week, $7,100

(1st N.)

Ws

<rublix» — -Tillie
.

State,

George Jessel. Mlscha Blnuufi, and
As this Is
the Four Aristocrats.
Miss Talley's home town her name stances.
alone was probably worth more
Strand (F. & R.) (1,500; 60)—
come-back of the San Francisco than any of the others as far as
beauties, as the Flanchon and Marco draw was concerned. The house ha.s "Babe Comes Home" (1st N.). Never
stage act; this, and smart show- raised Its scale to 50 and 76 cents even created a ripple of attention;
manship with the flight picture nights and a 50 -cent gate for mats. around $3,000.

around

—

Vita in Debut at Globe With

Week

Warfield—"Tender Hour"

un-

iiud final week, |;«,.'>00;
faibd to
click at any time, with several
tilings against it; abput |.3^7$0 for

g

OEY

point to a lean summer In contrast
to the same period a year ago.

(t,680: S6-50-6S-90). The only thing
to rave about in the show was the

<

JJtOlilh.

STHANNIV;PAN,$7,aOO

pictures. Sam says his last week's
receipts were misquoted by Variety,
and should have been $5,200 instead
tle; Max Bradfield, from the Cali- of $3,200, as reported. Starting next
fornia in San Jose, goes to the West Sunday he Will offer the "Passion
Coast in Long Bench; Al Lyons Play."
The big event of the week in
comes from the California, San
Diego, to the T. and D., Oakland, amusement cir( les was the opening
Vitaphone at the Globe. The bill
of
Brower
and Jay
moves from the
Wilson, Fresno, to the San Jose was the regrular one used for Initial
presentations
with John Barrymore
berth.
iir
"Don Juan," Marion Talley,
Estimates for Last

$6,600.
St. Francis— "Slide, Kelly, Slide"
Blue Mouse (Hamri<k) (950; 25- (M-G) (1,875; 55-65-90). In for two
50-75)— The Brule' and Vita. (W. weeks, but by the looks of trade
usually strong crops up.
Second week showed gross
B).
days
would
have
been
Orplu um cireiiit s State-I-ike, con- running well for small house; |7,0no. seven
enough; $12,000; "Better 'Ole" to
tinuing at a dime take-off in scale,
Pantages (1,500; 40-50-60)— "Cradle follow June 18.
went low 6n the week. ^The Black Snatohers" (Fox). "With just averCalifornia— "Million Bid" (W. B.)
I'inniond
Kxpi^ss,"
produced by age vaude, picture depended upon
(2,200; 25-50-75). Just usual trade;
Warners and fc'cemingly not warned as chief draw; $8,900.
house seems to hokl it without
by the Warnern themeelve«. was
25-60-75)—
"Little
Moore (2,005;
representative of the tyi)e of lilru Miss Blue Bcstrd" (Will King Mus- gaining; netted around fin, 100.
the combination house lias been ical Comedy Co.). Second Ayeek in (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
good
palming off all season. A
town and hot weather cut somevaiide layout nii^'bt Jmvo h. iiM-d.
what; totaled $13,000.
Estiiinates for Last Week
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety^ Inc.)
Auditorium (Ind.) "ilough Kiders"
$12,000; 'RosieV
r.tr) <:?.(t(tO; :u-Jl-$1.50).
Fourth

ill

.

'

FROM HEAT;

Bambino Leti Strand Oown-t

open a

At the Hip "Rltsr* (Par), did
over $11,000, and at Loew's, "Frisco
Sallv Levy" (M-'G-M), drew $10,000.
"Wolfs
Ljifayette,
Clothing"
(Warners), ran to $10,600.

'

fotir

theatre,

many months, Fanchon and Marco
made a personal appearance, their

The sex pl.iv
jprifc'^-s
ye&^ here two years ago for 10 weeks

RARE RUTH

1927

of

Mui f- rtion" (T. A.), did 121.4:10.

W. C. T. effort to pull this theatre
out of the "red." On the S;ilurday
and Sunday shows, the bigtgest in
first

one of 'hr

MINN. WILTS

not admitted here that the

weeks, could have affected business in the other houses,
since the Great Lakes last week
with "The Yankee Clipper"" <P. D.
C). got but $14,000.
Shea's Buffalo theatre with "Tle-

In' this town
when O'Farrel street wa.s wet and
the "top o' Tait;» was good for a
(Drawing Population, 460.000)
morning after and Fanchon and
Hot weather hit, and hit 'er right Marco were the rage of the town.
fit Iho L;:S:tI'e r.nd sin^.dry neiphborIn the little Randolph alter long months of rain.
Result,
inood dates.
X;ircus and iron fisted methods are
last 'W<>ek, throuRh special arrange- show business sagged a little, with needed at the Granada, and other
ir.ent with Tniversal. it eUnned up.
Publix
houses for the Warfield again
hhowing for wtmen only the pi»'Ce auto trips to nearby resorts in ran away from the field w ith a show
drew 114,000 to break the house rec- vogue.
paper, looked like a bust.
that,
on
rd
A publicity c.impait'n helped
The Fifth Avenue held up fairly The only thing that saved it was a
LMJ^play ads carried with "Knockout Beilly" and a coloreonsidei ably.
and! ful, classy Fanchon |b Marco revue. smart gag to call it "Anniversary
Scenes"
"Actual
lines
the
•\Show8 Kverythini-'." Ciuessinp what Some hcavv advance advertising be- Week" and with more fiags on the
the
than when
91st
"everything nieans has caused gome ing done for "Tillie. the Toiler," marquee

N. T
of tht

Clipper^ mi N«w Qr—i
Did |14,000~Bufr«l9 Get

new Great Lakes

San Francisco, June 14.
(Drawing Population, 615,000)
AViiile West Coast Tluatres has

•freak*" flickers.
••T.

is

Couple

as

classed

both

Truth.'

$6,600—
$4,900—Will

'*CapL Salvatian/'

strength.

«YankM
LakM

Buffalo, Jnne 14.
Fanchon-Marco Personally at
Last week brought no. ImproveGranada— W. C. T. Band
ment to the local lilm grosses.

—

aid

BUFFALO STILL OFF

15,

121.430

Jungle Picture Looks Good for Run 'The Naked
Tfiith'' Breaks Randolph's Record—Gen'l Quality of Films Off—Chicago $38,000 with "TiUie"

«v«

Wednssday, June

WARFIELD TO $26,000

SUJiOMH

v^^^^

E s

SMART CAMPAIGN SELLS

XHANG' AND TOR WOMEN OEir
BEST:

yR

'

(

picfuie an<l attractive* v;iud<H'JOOO.
nO-><^>-'The
Imperi.-^!
M.OOO;
Night liridc" (!'. 1). C.>. ^icsaly as
u.«u.'tl

n< I.s"

bill;

(P.ir).

(VV.

li.);

"Wedding

H<'lls'

and "Horse Shoes" (M-Q);

(Ccpyriijht, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

the

dir<>rt(>r.

IMckford ordinarily
her own pri>duetiuns.

Mi.ss
vi:-es

supt-r-

Wednesday, June

15.

1927

--.^

—

PICTURES

:

m

VARIETY

'

STANLEY $25,000 WTTH

^aTgROSSES GENERALLY OFF;

FOX $23,000

ROXY FELL TO LOWEST,

—

Local de luxe picturea combatted
week's heat wave with bands
and a not overly strong array of
Ris9 6t tlM tliemoineter
picturea.

VICTORY'S $8,000 HIGH

brought on a g«BMml annoutie«m«nt
of departures, with six run pictures
HOW current to leave before July.
-Chanff" quits the Rivoli June 25,
Camille" will exit from the
and
Globe this Saturday; Jannings' new
one supplants *'(}«st»" at the Rialto
the last week In June; "When a

UvyVDid It—'Convoy'
Flounder* at $5,000<tn>

'Sally

•

Strand, $6,700

withdraws from Warner's June 19, to be succeeded by
Providence, June 14.
"The First
•'Old S;in Francisco";
(Drawing Population, 300|000)
Auto" replaces "The Missing Link"
Warm weather took a tumble put
at the Colony June S7, and "Old
Ironsides" winds up 26 weeks OB the of the grosses here
last w«^ '^e
Street this Saturday.
Among the "class" grinds Paul hot
Whiteman opened his stay at the week.
Paramount and Ted Lewis wa3 at
"Frisco Sally Levy," at the Vic-

Man

l)ackat$l%000

Rough

Despite
ast week, business in the downtown
picture houses was rather above expectations and in some houses well
above normal for the weather con-

L»ov©»"

I'erhaps the biggest surprise wa.s
the comeback staged by "What
at the Fux-I.iocu.st.
I'rico Glory"
This picture, which had been skidding badly and announced to close
until a last-minute reprieve gave It
one more week, cra.shed through
the heat to virtual capaoity at every
evening show, and, late in the week,
an actual turnaway. Matinees were
nothing like that, but they, too, wenimproved, and the gross gained in
the neighborhood of $3,500. estimated at only a few hundred dollars

Surpritet

$6jpp at Uptown— ''Sunya's" $9^50
Formn Under $4,(
Los Angeles. June 14.
(Drawing Population, 1350.(XX))

TOO MUCH CLARA BOW

Heat ic. i Lindbergh in Wash.
Hurt Last Half—"Monte
C rlsto," $10,000
'

und»-r $12,000.

.

W^'

,

,

"

'

—

—"Monte

—

"Seventh Heaven" and
Marrfs
and "Annie Laurie" waa
a little If'ss tiian that at $6,271. The M.nictone (Pox) (1.024; |1-$1.65)
Using Lindy's recep"Parade chopped ofl! $13,182 as its (4th week).
•kare, with "When a Man Loves" tion In Capitol by Movietone along
easing off $1,000 to finish the week with Roxy; slipped lUttoi hUt pretty
at Just over $11,000. "Camille con- stf ,i(ly at $11,911.
"W h r w n d of
cludes its run this week and had a
Paramount
pro-oiosing financial suihmary of Youth" (Par) (3,600; 40-7.')-90). Picture didn't seoni of importance, with
114.123.
The weather will not be construed lionse billing Whiteman over screen
as a dooidinf? factor in these re- feature; bandsman's first week of
ports, inasmuch as all major liouses run enga??ement brought gross up
little in face of heat and weak film
naVe cooling system.
^Idrlast week $68,600, as compared
Estimates for Last Week
Astor--"Big Parade" (M-G) (1.- tn Whltemnn's $79,879 Week of Feb.
120; |1.$2) (82d week).
Nothing to 1 2 last*
complain of at $13,182. although due
"Rialto— "Beau Geste" (Par) (1,^ leave
next month, with "Old 960: 85-50-75-90) (5th week). ApHeidelberg" to follow.
Broadway t>rf>MC'hinpr climax of run; pirkr-rl up
dMerted Monday until four p. m.. pr»'vious week, but fell off a>?ain;
When Lindbergh welcome parade $21,028.
passod Up 5th Ave.; 15 minutos aft<^r
f2.200;
(Par.)
Rivoli— "ChanjT"
the aviator had passed the 40'a. jO-nO-T.l-OO)
Under
(8th week).
•

*.

—

i

1

i

w

waa Jammed as
Cameo- l>wop week

Street

ever.
r.n 7!i).
(519;
Series ot tilms failed to offset warm
weather: $3,744 rather light.
Capitol— "Tlllie the Toiler" (M») (5.450; 50-11.65).
Picture not
especially Commended, but something of surprise at $52,100; gave
the street jolt Svinday by uncover-

he Forest Phonofilm's news
uUker of Lindbergh ceremoniea In
Washington; Chaney's "Unknown'
noMs over; using Phonofilm's New
York rtKieption of Lindbergh at
Tuesday's noon show.
Colony••:\mHlng T.lnk
rind Vita
,
(W. B.) (1.980; 35-60-76) (6th week).
Leaving next week, trailed by "The
•'^"^'•** •'"n*
dipped to $9,Ln'^lost
week.
Criterion— "Old Tronaldes** (Par.)
(812; II $2) (27th week).
Tn final
we^k. with house dark until Aug. 1.
^ji'-n
Winf-s- comes In; last Week.
jnj?

'

6.522 for "Iron^irlofl

Embassy— A nn»e
'

Lf.;

may

leavinj?

Fox

(3.000;

])1us

Jimmy Hussey

Roxy— "Heart

of

2."»-."iO).

.ind

N

Strand— The Tender Hour"
)

Tr-d

(2,900:

Picture and

»«iuhI third
"lle.surrection." which trot

lyT'CT-i'^

wook of
$.'{7,000;

.15-50-75).

(F.

frttlfvf

tf>

I^ewis entertained onre th»'y

but heat or film's name
kept trade pretty light: f^^.f^f^O.
f.o\<s"
Warner's "Wtien a
and Vita (W. B) n.360; $1.64-$2)
Depart.^
.June
19 in
(15»th wefk).
favor of OmI San Fr aneLico"; tum-

were

In.

Mm

'

Wff'k tn $11,077.
(Copyriyht, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

went

W'.'itlier

plus the fi'Sfivltles

in

<:orp.) —"Michael Strogoff" (U.) (1,300; 50).
Night business good, but
failed to show any afternoon t""owe.ss; second week off and "F<*urth

Commandment"
or

substituted;

$7,600

$«.O0().

Parkway

a»ew)— ".Mr. Wu" M-

15-35).
Okay until last
half, tx-ing ahearl of the ".Marines"
in this house until ;i(l\ent of hot
we.'ither; finished lip:ht to $t.M.n>.
Garden ( VVhitr iiursts) "Jtlcjj But
Hone.st" and vaudo (2,:?00; 25-50).

C)
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n.100;

—

Chi. 3
June

well, hut

VVashiuKton precluded any chance
Saturday pick-up; fair week.
(American
Pictures
Embassy

$2,500.

r'hli 'iiTo,

week

of

Aldine (1.500; $2), "The Better
Syd
Ole" (Wafnenpi. 4111 week).
Chiplln pirtnre apparently Vfiy
Big dl.sappolntment a^
well liked.
Last weelt almut
business.
to

Cummins'

.Started

to jjieccs with warm weather; Friday night fotind house nearly empty

;

50- $1;

J1»,0()0.

Hippodrome (Ilippodrome Co ) ~
"Oh, liaby" and K-A vaudo (2.200;

anrl Iren«>

good notices. $2,500.
Karlton M.IOO; 50). "The Mnuir
Garden" (F. B. O.). Notices lukewarm weathelr hot; bilstiwfs* to so

Salome" (Fox)

eves. 75-$l$1.6.".).
Lowest gro.«»s since opening.
$<?8,0r»5; belipf title didn't l^'lp: n-.w
playing "Hoc ret Studio," with "Alias
the Deacon" (IT) next week after
that. ".Moon of Tsraol." previously
hf^ralded big German picture with
F. B. O. distributing; billing shows
'w.'iy ovor siTt t-n feature.

mats.

(n,2r.O;

too quickly; around

little

Franklin as presentation headlincrs.
h eld gross up to b e tter than $23.ooo
Arcadia (800; 50). "Yankee ('li|)per" (P. D. C). Fair business aft<M

Under

—

$10,000.

"Childrr'n
Valencia (Loew)
of
Divorce" (Par.) (1.300; 2r>-6r>). Picture disappointed at b. O., although
got good notices from press: town
no doubt bein« fed Clara Bow a

(Par). First Thomas Molghan picture ever shown at Fox and first
not opening at Stanley In long tim<'
Panned by critics, but lleli^han s

nam'v

about

first half;

$12,

"Blind Alley.s"

99).

cornint; tilm.

hlod

Laurie" (M-G)

house

Jn^p
close pending In-

week and

last

Si.'.ooo

high temperaiurea. Got near
000, gain of over $3,500.

14.

William I>esTn)nd lic.Klcd vaudo,
haa opened an of- and scored; aboiit $10,000.
fice here for the purpose of direct
Metropolitan (Warners) "Million
n.r.OO; ir,distribution of his "The Naked Bid" ao'l Vita ^V. li
Dolores Costeiio featured and
Truth'* (film) and two other Im- r»0).
f)opular here, i)Ut weather hurt;
portations.

Kam Cummins

)

s.iv $7.0fiO.

T." (for women only)
opened at the Randolph last week
and p la y ml to nnsual b u s ln n ssi It
will remain in the Lof)p house until
()n
trade warrants withdrawal.
"T.

proved

lA>n Ciianey

BALTO; 'DIVORCE.' $9,000

Biiltlmore, June 14.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
"Senorita," the Bebe Daniels picMain news of the local week was
ture at the Stanley, won the best
notices that any picture of hers had the announcement by F. C. SchanIn many seasons, and was well-liked berger, 8r.. president of the J. L.
by audiences, but, without anything Kernan Co., that this Keith-Albee
very big on the surrounding bill to
drag them in, the film feature could franchise organization will erect a
Neither got much
the Strand.
entirely buck the heat wave. At 3.200 -seat vaude house here in ortory,
not
drew
well,
and
kept
that
screen support outside of the Lind$25,000 or a littlr
der to placa local big-time vaudeout
the
depression. that at around
of
bergh pictures with the news serv- house
less, not half bad under the circumsame stances.
.foes sending In so much stuff it was "HeavMi iM jBarth.? at
headliner vllte once more In a poaitlon to comPresentation
and
It Is
a matter of daily cutting
theatre,
wai
pete with first-run movies.
riciltid
was "Castle of Dreams."
adding the new matter to the reela helped card.
"The Better 'Ole" waa a little less well known that the Keith-Albee
•ft America's best known youngster.
catching
week,
last
its
in
fair
than
At the Majestic "Convoy" ran on
attractions in this city are not the
the weather and the
j'.otwcon
a few stragglers, but not rebounding
weak film features neither of the a shoal in the calm of the hot spell. like "Glory" did. Tiie Syd Chaplin box-office sure-fire they were beWhiteman or Lewis bands gave ''Whit* liMaiMli'* i^^^^^
got a comedy is to Ik* shown at the Stan- fore the advent of the big first-run
their rcsp*»ctlv« houses any partic«li4tsii0es ton next week, but that fact wasn't picture hoasas.
The Paramount bly luft$d;|^^
impetus.
ular
advertised before it finl.shed its stay
who
for
the
attraction.
above
out
tiiriisd
thousand
Tlia proposed K-A l,|0#-seater
climbed a couple of
by audiBebe Daniels In the Strand's fea- at the Aldlne. Judging
its previous week to |68,600, which,
weeks. th(* likely supersedes last year's anfew
for
the
last
ences
of
gross
Whlteman's
ture, "Senorita," drew fair crowds
K-A-Schanberger
If compared to
majority of those who came to th<' nouncement of a
$79,879 tiie week of Feb. 12, is overland would have been a forerunner
house.
more Interested in picture
an 111,000 drop for the maestro on had the picture gotten an aven Aldine were far
Last week was marked by several
the
in
wars
thay
than
the pictuiPe
"Children of Dihis winter onRagement. The Strand break from the weather.
upsets.
The Aldine box-ofllce
Vita phone numbers.
Estimalsa far Last Weak
failed to reach $30,000 with Lewis,
vorce," at the Valencia, failed to
closed Saturday night for the sum- approach the "It" business at the
coming in at $28,600 and "The
Strand
(Ind.)
15-40)
(2.200;
Tender Hour" the celluloid tnUBP. "Senorita" (i'ark). Accounted for mer despite previous unoflflclal an- same stand, and fell behind the
Paramount had ••WhlrlfHlAv of fair week at this house; "Rich nouncements that It would try for a Kivoll's "Rough House Uosie" draw
Either a too
Youth."
the previous week.
Men's Sons" (C.ol.) filled with .sub- summer run.
The Roxy Suffered Its -worst week tleties that Aid not fail to snake a
The Fox did Well, too, although the close follow-up showing or an Indisince turning the key in dipping un- good Impi'sasion; fMO^*'
critics were unanimous in pTinnln^r cation that Clara Bow has not de"Heart of
Thomas Meighan's picture, "Blind veloped the local magnetism the two
der $90,.000 at $88,055.
15-40)
Majestic
(Fay)
(2.500;
Salome" was the picture, for which •Convoy" (F. N,>. Fell off in warm Alleys, the first Meighan plctun^ previous engagements seemed to
the title didn't help If allowing that spell; bttslnesa dun at
ever run in this house, and the first indicate.
IM09^
"Alias the Deacon
"atrogofC," at the chameleon poliIt didn't hurt.
In a long time not booked into the
Emery
(Fay)
15-50).
(1,414;:
(U) is next week's film here, aftcvr
Irene Franklin and jlnimy- cied Embassy, failed to duplicate
Went for Stanley.
"whidi "Moon of Israel," tha Ger- "Hills of Peril" (Fox).
headline presentation the "Polt-mkin" success In the same
were
Hussey
naught In slow week, though Buck
Had been planned to hold
man picture, comes in.
features on the Fox bill, and the house.
usually draws wail Here
A repertoire week at the Cameo Jones
combination got better than $23,000. "Mtfillvar two weeks, but second
13.500.
over-abundance
didn't possess an
"The Tender Hour," with Billio weels iibandoned. Elsewhere busi(K-A)
15-40)
Victory
(1,950;
of power as $3,744 demonstrates.
Dove, plus Warlng's Pennsylva- ness' Was pretty good until heat
¥hls week the house is using a U. A. "Friseo 8ally Levy" (M. Q.). Led nians. at the Stanley; "Frisco Sally waire came In last half of week.
rerun In Fairbanks' "Three Mus- town as a draw; "Heaven on Earth" Levy" plus Jack Osterman and Lil- Coupled with the Lindbergh recepketeers." and next week will bring (M. G.) supported nicely; good at lian Bernard and Flo Henri at the tion in Washington, this slowed up
18,000.
back Doug's' "Robin Hood."
Fox and "Broadway nights" at the eirerythlng generally. Added to the
counter attractions wan a military
"Geste," at the Rialto, wandered
(Fay)
15-50)
Fay's
(2.000;
Karlton.
pageant at the Pimlico race track
nonchalantly through the week for "White Flannels" (W. B,).
Good
Estimates for Last Week
evigave
Colony
the
films wasted on dull week ; $4,500
$11,028, while
"Se- Saturdajr Blcllt, With a SS,fft atStanley (4,000; 35-D0-76).
dence tliat a new picture will be
Rialto (Fay) (1.44«; 10-25). Hot norita** (Par). Picture better liked tendance.
Estimates for Last Week
ttanely in that "The Missing Link" weather gripped this second run
Daniels has had In
"Ixivers" (MCentury (Loew)
dove about $2,500 below Its previous loop house firmly and shattered than any Bebe
long time, but luck of any really bi^^ G)
25-75).
Picture plua
(3.000;
week, "r^hang" waa under $1^00 grosses; under |1,000
pull on aunrouBding bill cut gross Foster Girls on stage excellent atat the Rivoli.
ky Variaty, Inc.) down to little under |2§«00$i> with tractions; fine matinee trade, but
The Capitol was actually the only (Qa^yrlglKr 1
hot weather hurting.
heat and Llndy slowed up business
Broadway first run house to hold up
Stanton (1,700; 3S-50-75). "The la.st half;
finish
showed about
in getting $52,100 for "Tlllie Uie
Beloved Rogue" (U. A.) (2d week). 117.000.
Toiler."
(596; $1.65) (6th week). Pretty quiet
has
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
since opening; 4own to $6*271 last This John Barry more romance
Specials
caught on splendidly and Justified "Convoy" (F. N.) (2,000; 28-66).
All of the specials dropped back a week
Gaiety— "King of Kings" (P. D adding third week. Better than .Starter] well, but failed to display
notch or two. "King of Kings" was
building powers; not a woman's
not quite comfortably over $12,000, C.) (808; $l-$2) (9th week). Felt 112.000 claimed.
Fox-Lrocuat (1.800; $1.65). "What picture and light at matinees; only
while "Seventh Heaven's" second heat With others, and lowe.«?t gross
Inweek).
12th
(Fox,
Glory"
Price
fair week.
$12..'?2.'..
at
of run at
week took a cut of around $1,200
New
( Whitehursts)
Globe— Camille" (F. N.) (1.416; tended to end run Saturday, but
the Harris. This house is using
evening
at
tremeiidous
business
Crlsto'*
Oot
/Fbit) (1,800; 25-50).
Movietone s depiction of the Presi- $i-$2) (9th week). ProQtabla run.
and goes out this Battt«4a:yi- last shows and extra week addf-d. No beat day-liy-day draw of any local
dent dt'i'oiatins Lindbergh.
of
face
hoiise
spurt
in
nights,
capacity
for
last
week;
reason
apparent
its
week, $14,123,
"Ironsides" gathered $6,522 for
semi-final,

'KINGS,' $29,000

Riders," $13,500, W^s^k Despite Splurge

"OMrie,*;

Philadelphia, June 14.
hot weather virtuaiiy all

ditions.

HEAT SOCKED PROV

liujt

MET ONLY $22,000:

Too Much Heat Last Week
'*Glory" Did Surprising Come-

Held Up Best at $52,000 Paramount's
$68,600 Not so Big for Whiteman—Ted Uwit
Smm at Sirandt mt $28,600---^Uiikiiowii Holds

Capitol

UNKNOWN' LEADS LA. BY

IN PHILLY

N.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

to

bo the bet

wook with "The
Unknown." hitting $7,000 abovt»
•The World at fler Feet." the Florence VId r i>icture, which put tne
Metropolitan into the "red.
The
Chaney picture had a corking good
Fanchon and Marco presentation to
help, in wliich wus tlio "Limlbergh
Idea." it has also the farewell wt^k
of Gene Morgan at this house, makthe town

of

last

'

ing it a natural push-over.
The Met., on tlte oUier hand, was
without Eddie Peabody and possibly
might have been effected a bit,
even tiiougli l«'rank Jenks, wlio replaced I'eabody, has considerable of
a following and proved a corking
good master u£ ceremonies the weuk
he had the house alone.
Graunum's Chinese is still a bit
shy of capacity at matiuees, but
every night Is capacity. Trade here
is possibly $1,000 le.ss than It was
Decoration day week when holiday
prices were In vogue at the Monday
matinee.
Carthay Circle held very well with
"Seventh
Heaven."
which only
dropped possibly $1,000 bslow tha

week

before.

"Itough Riders" got off to a very
t>ad start at the Million Dollar. Its
first week, despite a whale of an
advance exploitation campaign the
biggest ever staged by the house—was a decided disappointment. "The
Lovo of Sunya" drew much better
on the second week In the house
than was expected, hitting over

—

$9,000.
It is likely

„

the Uptown depends
more on its stap:e presentation for
drawing than on an average pro-

gram

The

picture.

result Is that

Dave (Jood outfit on the stage
proved a savior for "Dearie," an
Irene Rich starring vehicle.
The Figueroa had "Fighting Lovo"
In addition to a vaude program, and
ran along at its regular pace. "The
Tankee Clipper" had Its first downtown showing at the Broadway Paltiio

and did surprisinigly well, hitaround $5,000 on the week.
"Aftermath" completed its second
and final week at the Forum as an
out-and-out flop, even though every

ace,
ting

effort was made to stimulate business through theatre parties. "Vanity*' is now In the house at a $!.!•
top, and though a good picture doea
not merit the two-a-day showing.
Estimates for Last Week

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.
"King of Kings (P. D. C.)
"

—

CIr.)
(2,038;

10-$ 1.50). Fourth week holding up
well with tourlata la abundanea;
close to $29,000.
Carthay Circle (F. Miller)
"Seventh Heaven" (FoX) (1,500; 50*
With theatre parties being
$1.50).
solicited, matinee trade okay, while
nights close to eapactty; bettered

—

$17,000.

Forum (B A H. CIr.)— "Aftermath" (Nat. Film, Berlin) (1,700;
An f»ut-and-out n»)p. fail-

50-$l.r)0).

ing to

belter than $4,000 in final
at top price.
Loew's State (\V. C..Locw)~"Tho

week

Unknown"

(M-G>
Chaney and

Ix>n

prov

d
leader.

to

ak<-

II

Around

$29,000.

Metrepelitsn

World

at

about

%2':,()i>0.

(2-200;

25-$l>.

F. A M. Idea
thU house town

(Publlx)

—

''The

2'j-r,:,).
Her F<Vef
Florence Vldor meant nothing at
box olTlre here, house Into "red" at
.•.)r>:

(Publlx)

Dollar

Millior

—

"The

Rough Riders"

(Par.) (2,200; 25-S5).
Off to $1 50 start for Opening night;
week
at $13 r,oo.
a

Uptown

(W.

"Dearie"
O—
Film meant

B.) (1,750; 25-75).
Kt icre

presentation

saving

(W.
little,

house;

$6,700.

Criterion (W. C.)— "Love of flunya" (T^ A ) M.noO: 2ri-75). .Second
week for .Swanson picture here surprisingly bi-; $9,250.

Figueroa
(Kir West-W. C )^
"FlKhting Love" (P. D. C.) n.0i)O:

No

25-75).

tltlo for (;<»udal pi. ture;

nam** for this one wotild
have been far better than the $6,500
differf-nt
It

got.

Broadway Palace (Orpheum)—
"The yrink-e Cllpi>«>r" (P. D. C.)
1.")
(1.54r):
no).
t;ot a great break
through exploitation; $5,000, big for

this

>1oi|'-e.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

i

agreement

with

TTniv«»rfla!,

Cum-

mins' other pair wiH f -IN-w Into tho
house. They are "The P"3volutlnn of
("rejuvenation) and
Mothers."
The latter is

T>ife"

l«.<^t

billed.

Rogers Ruling Again

Los Angeles, Jun*j 14.
Nagel has been loaned to
Warner Brothers by Metro and will
!»»•
f"
'li ed
rvUh May Mf'Avoy

has returned to
Beverly Hills where ha still holds

Conr.-id

;

f

I

"Unwed

in
j

already

CONRAD NAGEL LOANED

|

^

Slightly U.s»rd.*

Archie Mayor will diroct, beglnuiPij

Juno

m

IjOS Anrreles, .June 14.
W^ill

his

Job

Rogers

ttt

mayor.

He will
in
mako "A Tejcas
l'<

Bork.

u orU on j>lans to
Sluur" for bam K.

P

[uneJ^^ 1927

New

NEAR THE PACIHC
By

I CL T

U REl

Washington, June

28.

A new

Lewis Brown, the EnglisU author of "This Relieving World." out here
saw DeMlUe't "King of Kings." Remarking upon tlie
ptrfomiMiM of H. B. Warner a« th* Christum he laid:

t>row«inff about,

brothers.^

Qivat Typtwriter Credit
Gfvver jonea had'wirltten an original story for Richard Dix. He was
Fineman
Bernie
and IM^pli Block at the Lasky studio. And
to
tt
talHBff
..•;>:;
AS he told It he kept sayinp:
*'We thought that was good."
wanted
that
thus
and.
we
so was this."
reaaon
*^he
::

•*We Introduced that character because——"
"Walt a minute," cut In Bernie. **What's thl* w# ftufff f IhdUff^
fQU wrote the story yourself."
Then, disclosing the influence which made it plural— that of Lindbergh

.

'^iid

plan^^rover said:
tbf we stuff. That's

hla

««Oli«

mjr typewriter and me*"

Which reminds me a wonderful

story, apropos (If I may be pardoned
well). Mark Train, as editor of a paper here in
t)y those
criticised
using
the word "we** when he wrote edifor
was
West,
the
torlaltr. His reply was something like this:
nian cannot be pMusMc But I am^I'v^ a tape
'Tou're right.

who know

it

A

worm."

'

translucent screen for use
connection with <;olore<l motion
pictures has been patented by Oswald Dale, New Haven, who in turn
has assigned It to the Acme Wire
Co.,

is described as follows
In the Official Gazette of the Patent

Ofliee:

"As a new article of manufacture,
a translucent screen for proje* ted
pictures, the said screen comprising
warp and welt threads proportioned
in width and spaced In weaving so
that tlie area of silk, In a given
area of fabric, is in excess of the
aggregate area of the interstices
between the threads, the natural
color of the silk being tinted with
one color and then impregnated
with a vegetable compound of a

—

—

—

>

m

magazines wrote:
"'A Hollywood producer
he can't spell it.'

is

a

fellow

who knows what he wants—but

^

CoMeii<»

iilivi

and

8tM

of fact, there are more college men working in and around
picture studios than one will find In any other business save selling
which every poor college graduates goes for. until
bonds,
Wall Street
lie rselis out" his frientff.

As a matter

—

—Quiet!

W. R. Hearst announced, quietly, the other day, that he Is going to
iNiy a ranch down near Mary and Doug's four thousanft lu^w* rliaeit of
Saa IMeti»—fifty miles or so. Hearst has a
XM Mar. That's
tremendous ranch near San Simeon, where Interesting groups of movie
folks are often entertained; he also has his mother's place back of Oakland. I am sure he has a big place in the East, so I suggest that he
call his last and fourth place near Del Mar. The F^urHl Bstp4^

n^

Sending Along Joe O'Neil
Joe O'Neil is out here publicity director at F. B. O. Few people who
meet the chaiming Joe have the remotest idea what a fellow hO If
not even Will Hays. Joe worked In tho Hays orgranlsation durinc the
period when Hays needed a Joe O'Neil most.
First of all, he was the crack reporter of the New York "World," and
•very reporter and editor in New York respected him. I was on the
Joe made It tough fo^ aU of t« when we were
Hew York "Herald"
Wortcing together on a story. Later, he went with Henry Ford and, I
think« helped on that "Out of the Trenches by Christmas" ship, which
Henry manned with manna. Then he became editor, or associate, on
Ford's weekly publication, '•Dearborn Iildepenient/'
Now. I think Joe hna found his real niche. With his wide experience,
and his abilltjr 1(0 oxvrvss l|jiiiiself, l am sure the movies need him.

—

A suggestion from a welN
meaning Penn. exhibitor that
sximmarixe tl)«' Vitaphono roK-ases, specifying tho
quality ot the song numbers Inditflculties
has its
cluded,
through treatment by the indiA poor song
vidual artists.
done by a Vita artist has been
glorified into one of distinction.
other way
It
goes the
round but the artists and the
both
Vita phone
executives
recognise the limitations' of
pop song material, hence a
typo of standard or restricted

number is striven for that will
hold up for more than one
season.

sulting

Jones and Krno.st Hare
(Happiness Boys) ctune to
mind with their "How D ya Do
BverjrbodS^.' iRow D'ya Dot", by
now a pop song almost two
years old. but which has b<»en
so treated by Jones and Hare,
through repetitions on the ra*

will

tint, so that the rescreen is of a tint which
preserve color values."

Patent

Is

"Uncle

numbered

i.fSS,t|l»

Tom" FinUhed
$1,500,000 Cost

Los Angeles, June 28.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be finished for Universal this week after
more than a year spent on production and at a cost running close to
When IfariT Ponard
$1,500,000.
started making the picture first It
was thought $750,000 would do the
work. With his misfortune on account Of HtBMW In the east year
ago and then the recasting of the
picture upon his return, some of the
lilm had to be scrapped and production cost Counted.
Having the Duncan Sisters* picture. "Topsy and Eva," coming out
ahead through United Artists, the
UnlveMI peoiMO flffttred that expense was not to be considered, that
the production would have to be
The
the best of its kind made.
pictttro

pleted

was

had been i^ractlCallir comtwo months ago when It

decided

to

make

additional

These ar^4h eones to be fin^to ^oek.
ished by tfiir ehd
The picture is scheduled to be a
road show with the Inftlal showing
to take place in New York about

shots.

Hearst

Asked

complementary

1^^

Indirectly to the Point
Inrlng Thalberg, smart as the proverbial whip, and with the confi(because
he has never encountered failure), Is chairLindbergh
dence of
man of a committee of which I am a member a committee in the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Science. More of that organization later—olt is a grand and glorious thing.
the committee sevoial times, at the Motro-Goldall had lunch
wyn- Mayer studios, In private chambers. The committee is composed of
Thalberg, William DeMille, Hobart Henley. Ralph Block. John Considlne. Benjamin Olaser aiid myself. N«w thM tlmt la ^ver^ I want to
make the point of my story:
Irving has a great sense of humor, coupled with the rare sense of prosaid:
portion. Waiting while they changed the salad plates,
"Did you hear this one? ae ie follow on ^ne of tliea» fiingy, creaky

Classify Vita as

Varioty

of that city.

Inc..

The screen

^^^^^^^^^

Wo

PATENTS

Translucent Screen

in

Warnar

M

Sept; ISv

P£]Ufi2

TITLIN& FOB HINES
Lo3 Angeles, June

28.

Billy

<lio, etc.,

that

mark and
alive

it

is

through

Is

kept

thoir tradebrisk and

new

doggerel

That ntimber Is twice
fbatiired oa thelip Vita phone

VeinieS!.

treatment distingul.^h(\s it.
The bands for instance have
gone in for special arrangements to disttagulsh thel# releases appreciating, from past
phonograph recording experience, liow short-lived an aver-

age pOp iM>ng Is.
With the opening of the new
.season Variety may start a
weekly department of Vitaphone units (single records),
adding on its own opinion as
to value of each, but it will be
of a hazard. Smaller

somewhat

may

prefer the name or
namas of the artiste in prOfstence to the material or quality
In that event
of tho record.
Vjiriety's opinion could only
be cf any ^aSiHi for tJte iieo^

towns

and later record of

tlii

Samo

artist.

Paul Perez, who titled Johnny
iniier mir^^^^^m
lease, "White Pants Willie.** signed
Ray's Return to M. P.
by C. C. Burr to title the next three
Huston Ray, concert pianist, reHines pictures.
Pere« Is also to tiflo it •erles of sumes a picture house tour June tO
12 two-reel comedlos featuring El at the Kearse, Charleston, S. C. He
Brendel, prOdUCOd
Blllj Wilker- opens July 7 at Fox's new Qreat

W

son.

f

Washington, June 25.
Commi.ssioner of ratents,
1).'
I'.,
will forward
upon receipt of 10 cents in each
instance, detailed informati*>n on

The

W

L*akes, Buffalo.

;i.-lun;4tj)n.

any of rlie following invontions
upon which patents have just been

made

public in the Oflii
Pictures

Uaz-tte:

ial

Method and apparatus for producino variable image effects in
photography.
Leon F. Douglass,
Altiilo I'ark, Cal.
Filed Sept.
1925, Ser. No. 5M24.
1.632.221.

Method

of

producing

photographic films.

Leon

2g.

colored

Doug-

F.

lass, San Hafael. Cal.
Fib^d Oct.
16, 1919. St>r. Xo. 3:U.067.
1.632.278.

Photographer's light-distributing
B. V. King. Topeka, Kans.
Oct J, im, Ser. No. 119.1$1,

means.
Filed

1,632,606.

Camera attackmehi. A.

a. Atchl-

son, Santa Barbara, Cal. Fikd Oct.
4, 1926, Ser. No. 139.467.
1.632.690.

Method of msking photographic
copies by reversal.
Alfred Miller,
Dessau in Anhalt, Germany, assignor
to I. G. Farbenlndustrio Aktlenge*
sellschaft,
Frank fort-on-the-Main,
OtMUKiny. Filed Sept. 23. 1925, Ser.
Xo. r>s.i91, and In Germany March
10'jr,.

21,

i,r,:iL',740.

Device for taking photographs.
Erich von Schubert. Berlin. Germany, assignor to Askanla-Werko
AktiengfsellHcbaft vormala Central*
werkstatt Dessau, und Carl Bamberg- Friedonau.
lU'rlin-Friodenau,
Oerniany. Fil(Ml Oct. 28, 1924, Ser.
No. 7 10.1.30. and in oophiany oct

recording, once as an "hello"
entrance and once as a "goodbye** Hhale. Hence, one coiildn't
condemn that song since Its

1923.

1,632.770.

Panoraming device for photographic cameras. Albert S. Ilowell,
Chicago, assignor to Tho Bell &
Howell Co.. Chicago. Filed Aug. 6,
102.1, Ser. No. 48..'544.
1,638,101.
Photographic enlarger. K. C. RogIndianapolis.

ers.

Filed

April

8,

No. 100.637. 1,633.228.
Translucent screen for projected

1926, Ser.

Oswald

pictures.

New

New

Ui\\o,

Haven,

The Acme Wire

Conn., assignor to

Haven.

Co.,
1926, Ser.

Filed

Aprtl 2$,

No. 26.579. 1.033,316.
Photographic camera. N. B. CroChicago. Filed April 39,
Ser. No. 465.889. 1.633,373.
Apparatus for producing animated
drawings.
Earl Hurd. Now York
city, a.ssignor to Bray- Hurd Pnx;gler,

•

Hfl

Co., Inc..

March

New York

1926.

9,

.

^

Filed

clly.

No^ 91M9.

.Sor,

1.633,647.

.

V

Music
Finger grip for violin bowSb J.
City, N. J.
Filed
~

Gay nor, Jersey
Ber>t.

im^

8,

Ber«

No.

1,632.008.

Key device for saxophones. F. tj,
Lemm, La Porto, Ind.. assignor to
Conturler Co., La Porte. Ind. Filed
Sept

Ser.

1926,

24.
i,632.nos.

No.

137,454.

Qramaphone

record* Harold AlRogers. Cardiff. Wafeir. Filed
Dec. 18, 1923. Sor. No. 681.436, and

Great

in

iiriUin

Vgq,

19,

1922.

1,6S2.318.

Cipherless device for pipe organs.
Gustav 1(. Kioehs, Philadelphia. Pa.
filed Feb.
If 24, Ser. NoL 690,fSg.
Mlff.857.

FILM P03S16ILiTI£S

"Tales of Rigo**— Possible
Vanderlip Picked Good Job
"TAL.RS OF RIGO" (Lyric Theatre, S. Oppenhelmer).
Julian Street, the author who won the f^lltser prise for a short story
Silly and preposterous as this Is for a stage presentation, it might
last year, sayS hO Is coming on to Hollywood for a summer vacation.
still haYO a screeii i^anoa.
Tht stbpjr Is trite and stereotypiBd, but it
If Julian over gets started seriously in the movies, watch his smoke!
falls Into the range of progrant-plcture territory.
With outdoor stuff
His son, Julian, Jr., who married Narciasa Vanderlip, came out here and society relief. It might easily bo revised to sustain a fair neightwo weeks ago on his honeymoon. We took them to tho Grauman's borhood-house movia.
Chinese theatre opening, and they were thrilled. Afterwards I spent a
week-end on the Vnnderlip ranch at Palos Verdes. near here. It is the
Blxe of Manhattan Island and about the same, geojjraphically.
Vanderlip, like many of us, was a re porte^-4ie worlied in Chicago—
They have just been, to, SOS IfussoUni* w^o read and enjoyed "Oentlemen
but got out and became president of the NatlonM City Bank, the biggest
Prefer iClondea."
t)anking institution in America. Youjltf Mr. Street IS gCing to Parts to
f wiftilA ffiy^ la thtt country, "Oentlemen Prefer Bombs.**
r—^-.-*
Work on the Paris "Herald-Tribune." ~
^,

-
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Difficult for Variety to

TOM j. GERAGHTY

fVtiTf vtrjr vockl^leViir chaps, these

VARIETY

Musical bar. H. E. Winterhofi;
Indianapolis, asalgnor to Leedy Mfgr.
Co., Inc., Indianapolis.
Fih'd Jan.
22. 1923.
Ser. No. 614,134. 1,632.751.
Music -sheet tumsr. Steve Halmit
Yonkers, N. Y. Filed Sept li; IfMy
Ser. No. 56,516.

1.633,40«,

'Outdoore

Roundabout and

like

'

amusement

apparatus.
ley,

Kobt. Blackburn, Chor*
Bnglaiid, assignor to Pareif

Caterpillar Co., Ltd., I>ondon, England. Filed Sept. 24, 1925, Ser. No.
58.404. and in Great BrlUlil Beipt.
1.6.12,r02.

25. 1924.

Amusement
lett,

J. N. BartManitoba, Canada.

device.

Winnipegr,

Fih d Oct.

14, 1926, Ser.

141,f4l,

1.633,204.

Miscellaneous

Transmission of pictures by electricity,

K. Ives, Montclair, N.

jr.

J.,

Western Flectric Co.,
Speakeasy Surprised Cop
New York citv. Filod Doc. 31, 1.9?2»
Sounds Like Swaffer
CS.T.632.
Ser.
No.
1,631.963.
Even the poor patrolmen have their troubles. A story around Mazda
Since writing for Variety I am getting It W* **fail mltll.'* Very nice, Lane IS of an oflleer hurriedly dlst»atch«d tb ttio sOeno of a tragedy. His
Apparatus for alrfilane skywritKinar Thore.sen. Pltfshurgh,
appreciative letters, and I enjoy them immensely.
That's wliy I can superior officer furnished him the wrong addCtttt. Entering the place ing.
now keep writing. In answer to several qinMies, I want to go on record, the patrolman Inquired of the trouble. The caretaker, surpri.qed, an- Pa. Filed May 28, 1926, S»5r. No.
1 12.334.
1.632,153.
publicly, that my favorite screen actresses are Hedda Hopper and Kathnounced that no one had ended his life. The gendarme was convinced
Roll ticket cabinet.
Fdward Axleen Clifford. Between pictures these tflrls carry^ on Interesting occupathat ho had been given the Incorrect address. Rubbing his eyes, he bcrg. Si)okane, Wash. Filed Feb. 16,
tion.s
InAngeles,
Los
all
over
stores
Kathleen has a chain of flower
a.sked the caretaker how long he had been an occupant oC thO place. 192^. Ser. No. 184,779. 1,682.265.
cluding shops In prominent department stores, and the r.iltmore and Ho was told. Jle informed the caretriker he would roturn.
protector.
Automatic
entrance
Ambassador hotels. Hedda, even with her make-up on, rushes out as
I'honing tho sergeant, the patrolman got the right adflress where a Oeorgo L. Tr;icy. St. Louis, Mo.
ilfMi
the agent of a real estate company, selling and renting real estate.
eb.
1921.
Ser.
No. lO.tSt*
18,
man had conomltted suicide. Completing his duties there, ho returned
P. S. or N. O.
I have a good story about Hedda, but I must get her
to the flrst address he was sent to. The patrolman asked the caretaker 1,632,6^8.
permission to use it. Keep buying Variety ahd you cain't xni«s iU
hfs husinoss.
The latter was too proud to state. Continuing with a
Bratter Doing
break in his voice, the officer said, "Well I have been a cop for 15 years. Pollock
Never have I been cheated. But It is tho Hist time that I ever had a
A Sweetie From Yale
Exhibiting Come-Bitck
Keene Thompson, bridegroom, poet, wit, short story author, book col- 'speakeasy' on my post and didn't know it." He bowe<i out and promisod
lector, scenario and original writer, is the cleverest of all wun<l*>rful men to see the caretaker more often.
A short time a^o it appoar^Ml as
in this workaday world that I have met in years— yet, even ever.
A
though l*ollock & Brsttor, ln<\, with
Paramount's Time Bsll Lighted
beautiful young woman found her way into his office the other day. She
headquarters In Newark, N. J., were
Was selling block subscriptions to magazines, "working her way through
The time ball atop the Paramount building started flashing Friday stepplniT out of the picture circuit
College."
evening. It Is a huge gla.ss sphere surmounting the four-way clock at operations compb-tfly.
Tlwy <ll3Kerie fell for two subscriptions and very graciously asked:
the pinnacle of the structure. The hours and quarter hours are denoted posed of their former inforests to
by flashes and visible much farther away than the clock itself. Hod the Stanley and Fahian crowd and
"What college are you attending?"
flashes denote the quarters and white the hours.
The sphere is illum- report had Itthc^y would retire. Now
"Oh—Tale College," said the maid, foldlnff up Keene's sawbucK
inated within and glows white st'^adily wlion not flashing the time. Tho It tnnsplrf's tlioy bav*- dntormlned
Much Put Out
Frank Condon. "Saturday lOvonini,' l'«>'^t" writer and screen writer, tin\e ball is to be added to one of the most Interesting sights in Times to re-c.^Mbllsh h<Tn.s<-i ves in New
left here suddenly one night last week, wlien ho had liad a hor.se-shoe
Square and will attract attention for miles around.
Jersey upon a more active scale.
Worst
— of
Pollock A Bratter have takott
""tching ii'^int:
.......
i.»v>ii^ .tv>v« Hills.
mo Hollywood
over the
game lu
just uvci
in uienuuie.
(Jlendale. ju«i
i=pX^"6
Balloon
Broadway,
As
Added
Ballyhoo
ovor the. Lyndhurst. T.yn/ihnrH», M J.,
Frank is stopping at the St. Andrew's, at 72d street .and
Opposite the Roxy Theatre at 7th avenue and 50th street on the tall for a .^tralKlit picture house. Then
Rostern time. The last time T was th^ro thoy put out both Kill Mf^'oy
and myself. We boycotted the hotel, the Kid and I, but they seemed building facing Broadway is an electric sign spelling out Koxy with a they started work on a now houso
to get on all right.
Tliey h?<ve taken
Spear pointing to the Rosy Theatre. Across this algn, waving to and fro. In Lyndhurst.
And here Is Prank stopping there. Probably local color for a story up and down. Is an anchored balloon, constantly on the move and at- sites In Arlin;rfon an.l VVoodhrldj^Cb y'
'
In a "Success" magazine.
tracting attention of pa.«<.sers-by on Hroadway, day and night. 1'he sign S J., both ;;r.'>?lncr around l.«00.
Fred F.iulkfM r is connected w0*
Itself Is most prominent, the only one of high display on that side of
In Italy
the i»oUock * Kratter interest*^ *
Oh our de.sk Is a postcard (It honestly looks like a piece of stick thb street tot two or three blocks.
buying capacity.
••ndy) from our old friend, Anita Loos and Clttsen John Emerson.
assignor to

—

l

i.

—

&

l

^

'

VAKIBTY

1«

Jack Rs^land-Cohimbia
Opi^iung

BTy.

French Trade Paper's

Reform Campaign

New Exchanges

Wasiilngton, June 28.
campaign to correct present
eonditions in the French picture inLot Anseles, JiUM il»
Columbia op«ii« Its own olBeM for dustry is being carried on by "La
Cinematographic Francaise," trade
illotrtbut^^ of Columbia picture* on
states
reaching
report*
the west coaat with branches to be paper,

Publix thex Books
Sell

Good and Bad

J«n«

29, 1927

tur so FAR $350,000 WEEKLY

A

'

V

,

V":

^

•;

put
-U^...

in

immediate operation

^Aagelea» San Franclaco,
•eattle and Butte.

John C.
charge of

in Lioa
POftlaiid,

Washington.
Ballots are being included in

mtk

Issue roquosting the exhii)jtor to
vote for a decrease in taxation and
the complete abandonment of any
contingent idea, together with an
expression in favor of the election
of M. Joan Sapene. of "L/e Matin."
.

Ragland

will be in direct
distribution In the ter-

With the opening of
exchanges Columbia secures

ritory covered.

through
distribution
exchanges entirely supervised
1
flkhlbitors. It ts further reported,
I
controlled by the company.
have divided their association into
the
eloaed
Cohn
Harry
JiMk and
deal with Ragland, who was for three groups to not only fight for
many years salef fnatBMW fffr H^- decreased taxation, but for the aboUttoa of nMnlmuin price Jlidnf when
old Liloyd.
Columbia haa already two of their films aro ro»MNI oOB a percontage
biK specials completed for 1927-28, basis.
These groups consist of the
"The Blood Ship" and "Alias the
Lone Wolf," both of which are be- Grande Btabliaaementa with receipts
Wntf nma. It Is in excess of 500,0(^0 franca annually;
ifii primeii
understood that Columbia Intends Etablissemcnts moyens, those with
to expand In the producing field by receipts between 100,000 and &00,000
producing a greater number of franoi, and the Petite Btabllsse«%peela]s** thai will iBiiiMit the ments, whose annual reoelpta are
less than 100,000 francs.
i^ttontion of first run theatres.
Headquarters are located at 17
Preparations are now being complete4 for short playlets to be used rue BUehao-Marcel, Paris.
fAlias
In boili ''Vho Bloa«
the Lone Woir' theatre showings
on the coast. Hobart Bosworth and
Bert Lytell, stars of t^e two pio- Kingsmore in Charge at
tho
tttreo, «vo sHilii to mpp sM?
MenyjihU Sullivan Out
the
sketches with other menibor*
Memphis, June 28.
picture casts.
Howard P. Kingsmore has been
placed In full charge of all Loew
TiNi More Langdon Films theatrea here, succeeding Bddie J.
Sullivan.
Theatres are the MajesFor Release Via Sennett tic, State and Palace. Kingsmore's
headquarters
will be at the State.
information
advance
Though no
haa %ocn pasoea out. thoro are two OC whMh ho wfll aaiumo tho jhfoct
more Harry Langdon picturea to be management.
Floyd F. Smith will continue as
released via Mack Bennett, made
before the comic shifted to First tho resident manager of the Palace,
National. These pictures now plaood ••i Bill Hulo tho aamo at the

nationwide

WW Ml

Majestic.

Kingsmore is a widely
southern showman.

when

lAnfdottli Tlrst FlaoM^

was

Ww

houses.
A cross

II^Mt Maftfanitlon.

Catalina Co. Issues Stock
Los Angeles, June 28.
Catalina Sea Pictttros Corpora*
tlon, with Tom White casting agent,
the head, is offering in three Los
Angelea investing market a new
issue at i»m aharoa of pvotertad
stock.

The

corporation, organized under
Of California, has an authorized capitalization of $1,600,-

^'lawi
000.

It Is

now producing a number

of sea pictures and haa a fleet of
St Teasels to ho hsed In tho eight
pictures it will make based on
•toriOB of the sea and ships.

liOuella's Assistant

Los Angeles, June 28.
Louella Parsons haa a new assistant to aid her in getting news for
her column that Is syndicated for
the Hearst papers.

He

Hunt formerly employed

is

Richard

In various

gtupmnUtnm mf 'varlniim BtUtflf*"
He
replaces James De Tarr who has
gone east with Jacic Demiwey to
lattor'a training camp^

Um

Henry Victor Bound Abroad
Loa Angale^ JmM IS.

^^01
onry Victor ts
ToK from where

en route to New
he will sail for
KnglaiHi to maice several pictures.
,

\

country

check on

The Yankees up New England

way have

yet to "give In" to
Chex, as also has Chicago, a
previous favorable report from
Chi notwithstanding.
Normal flgruring would be
that
the
Paramount, New
York,
plays to
too many

transients to be an Inducomont
for the block ticket buying,
yet that theory is blt^ted by
the number of books being
sold weekly. Oa tho othor
hand, the Rlalto, playing pictures
for
runs but at a
"grind," is ofC so far as the
coupona are cdhionnd. Thli
may bo because of the length
of time each picture lingers
here, the Chex thing evidently
not adaptahla to fllma ataying
in one spot over a week.
It
is
expected that Chex
will bo sold at the Rivoli
when '*Cainille*' (P. N.) comes
in on tho Rlalto pcttay, Publix handling tha hoim lo# Ihia

kJMffrn

pck

(Continued from page

engagement*

Triad Co. Defaulted;
Rental Judgment,

^,746

Commonwealth Film Corp. (Samuel Zierler, prealdent), statoa' rights
distributors, has taken JudgiBMUt for
$3,746 against the Triad Amusement
Co., Inc., neighborhood picture theatre circuit operating the following
seven houses In New Yorlc Olty:
Chaloner, 55th street and 9th avenue4 Amphion, 44th and 9th; Royal,
46th and 10th; Chelsea, 2Qth and
8th; at 34th and Sd; Regent. 17 th
and 3d, and Superior, 31st and Id.
Suit Is based on a booking agreement of Nov. 12, 1925, whereby the
circuit played a series of Commonwealth aubjecta avaragtag eight
days per picture on an average
rental of $350 per feature for the
eight days. In each case, a balance
of some monoya (Mi tiio Aim rentals
was due.
^

the executives In the department of and Sciences of the Motion Picture
exhibition and distribution of all of Industry, at which about 15 of the
mega phono wfoldors woro present.
the companies members of tho as*
Neither one of the speakera mlaeed
sedation In New York were als« any words In telling the
directors
wOiWng on the plan for the reduC' point blank that production costs
tion of salaries and operating cost greatly exceed rovonuo and that
Companies which have brought curtailment is aaeeasary; that there
must be no ifs, buts, ands or don*t%
about production reduction on the but that everyone was expected
to
West Coast include Christie WHHm help readjust conditions by
taking
Company, Cecil B. DeMllle Pictures tho out
Corporation, F. B. O. Studios, First
Directors woro alao told that they
National Productions Corporation,
must speed up production; that
WilUaas Fox Vandovllla Company
Harold productions would be properly preSamuel Goldwyn,
Inc.,
Lloyd Corporation, Metro-Goldwyn- pared for them before they went to
Mayer Corporation, Metropolitan work and that they would be exPicturea Corporation, Paramount pected to deliver pictures on time;]
Famous Lasky Corporation, Hal that if they wanted to help the InRoach Studios, Inc., Mack Sennett, dustry the proper thing would be to
turn out their product ahead oC
Inc., United Artists' Studio Corporation, Universal Pictures Corporatton, schedule and this would ha approelated
by the producers and that
Warner Bros. Picturea, Inc., Jack
White Comedy Corporation, all of the directors would be reimbursed

whom

are members

of

the asso-

Tmbi

After the two producers had
spoken an open discussion lasted
over
an hour with the directors ofAt Paramount Studios the cut
was taken up prior to the meeting. fering suggestions which they felt
Practically
all
of
the players, would tend to lower production
writora and osoctiftl'M agroe# la a costs and increase tho entertain*
cut on a percentage basis as sug- ment value of forthcoming producgested by Lasky.
A few writers tions. Many pointed out that the
who seemed to hold out, as well as main trouble waa the payment of
atara who
t^e^Mng from $8,000 excessivo salarloa to atara and
One or two said the
to $5,000 a week, claiming that writers.
their contracts called for a flat trouble was in the preparation of a
amount and that they were ready story; that when they start on a
tiny tholr part out; If tho pro- production thoy would find as high
ducers did not want ittHMft to re- a.s $40,000 charged up for story,
main at the figure they were get- due to the fact that writers who
ting they would turn in their con- were not capable and were turning
tracta. ft Is expected that an ad- it out htfd played around with it
justment will bA made with these first for long periods until It was
necessary to get experienced writpeople within the next few days.
At the same time that the ad- ers, and in most instances tliey,
JuatmoBl waa made, die P-F-L ex- with tha mid of a gag man to make
ecutives were working over the the story ooasptohonsiblo for tho
payroll, and It Is said managed to screen.
cut around $6,000 a week from the
Next Meeting Juno 80
salary list of employees in practiA meeting of the producers will
ofOUr aioiy dipartiaap%
be held on June 80, at which time
each win report what actual reAt
the
Metro-GoldW3m -Mayer duction has taken plaoo at their
studios in Culver City, It is said studios and then a further
plan for
the payroll was reduced around genera] economy will
be outlined
|2S^ a woek dtiia ta tho e«t. At and put Into operation.
that point difficulty was encounIfrHHio cutting of salaries and
tered with some of the higher
elimination of what they considered
priced players who were reluctant
unnecessary
employees,
Henry
to acoopt tho rodttotloh.
mooting Dunn, brother-in-law
of William
of the writers was held and all
Fox, llrho has heen assistant to Paul
agreed to accept the nahu-y terms
Bern, hsad of tho Metro-Goldwynoffered them by the organization.
At tho Whmer Broa. Studio. Jack Mayer Scenario department, was
given his release this week. About
Warner, executive bead, thought
the best place to brin? his em- 160 other employees were also given
notico. It la said that through tha
ployees to break the news of the
salary reducUoa was the steam elimination of excess employees the
room, used as a sort of Turkish M-G-M plant will save about $7,500
a week In salaries, besides tho
bath and massage room
himself,
and in which he conducts his con- amount that tho employees are tak<*
ferences. Warner handed tfkt writ- Urn Hi euts.
ten notices to the employees telling
tliem what waa wanted.
One director seemed to take the matter in
Poblv's Contest Finals
.

M

A

b:',

a rather humorous way and remarked, "Jack Warner wants to be

I

Saxe P«rtQimd

A

for their loyalty.

ciation.''

sure we will sweat plenty in takin^^
the cut, so he brought us hexe, and
Wo Win give In witbout an argument*'
At Universal
At the Universal Studio Jean
Hersholt rebelled against the cut.
The Triad oiKWiil Isftwlte^^
He cflaimod aiat his organisation
under present plans following tlie suit.
was farming? him out to Paramount
shooting of oao nora picture,
at a salary of $3,500 a week, far in
"Leatherface" (title td ha changed).
excess of the salary they pay him
by Baroness Orczsy.
Chirtlgifft and tha t ha rsCf
no a h4r» of
"The Magic Flame" is completed
the profit made hf V, He alab
conhirt Win hot ho f^oaaed until SepliUwaukea, ihila SI.
tended that he was farmed out to
tember.
With th» c^ohrattoB ot Silver Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
for
18
Sam Goldwyn vitt likolj atar aach Jubilee Week in the Saxe theatres weeks
at a Sgiir« far hi excess of
of the team.
of the state last week, marking the his salary
and tbat he did not see
25th annivers^y of Saxe brothers why If Universal
took a healthy
into the amuaoment game, aaveral profit and gave
him no
OOSIia'S ''WHITE SHADOWS'' changes In staff personnel and that ho should stiflTer. part of it,
This conplans for new theatres wart an- tention. It
Los Angeles, June 28.
is said, is the trouble
Cosmopolitan Productions will nounced.
for the excessive costs of producmakOk through M-Q-M, Frederick
Paul Hayden haa heen appointed tion and its
high-priced useless
O'Brien's "White Shadows of the manager of tho Strand theatre, re- executives
who have made misSouth Sea." This picture will be placing Stanley Brown, who is now takes In the
past and thai tho rank
put into production about Aug. 1.
Milwaukee district manager for the and file of tho industry
must suffer
They will also put on the screen firm. Arnold Saxe has been ap- for them.
IBrlngIng Up Father," which is to pointed assistant manager of the
At Fox
be turned over to Hal Roach for New Oriental, which will open July
At the Fox studios thf pa]rroll
production with the M-G-M re- 2. Jack Plant will manage.
has been cut to the core With only
leaaew
William Cuddy, former publicity those
remaining In the employ of
chief, haa been made advertising
the
company that are actually
manager, while John Meara, his asnecessary In tho making of the
sistant, has been boosted to pub"Fsce** At Serial
current productions.
Los Angeles, Juno 28.
licity head.
Even Samuel Goldwyn. who is an
"The Man Without a Face," by
Independent nroJ ucer and hftff
M. and C. N. Williamson, will
ndfl
about
8ennett'a
four pictures a year, has rcNew Studio
be made by the Patho serial proQUOited
his
duction unit, with Aliens Ray and
small
organization to
Los Angeles, June 28.
Walter Miller starred.
Backed hy Q. H. Beesenmyer, of accept tho out.
Spencer
Bennet will direct.
the Guaranty Building and Loan
Telling Directors
Support
includes
So-Jln
and Association, and Harry Chandler, of
Prior to the meeting of the proItfiiokm
n. J. Calvert, Gladden the Loo Angeles rrimes," Mack ducer.q,
at which the cut was disJames,
Helen
Chambora
and Sonnett wlU build an $800,000 studio cussed, Lasky and Louis
B. Mayer
Jeanette I^)ft.
on Ventura boulevard^ Im tha San addressed a meeting
of the dlrecJoseph A. Kuuch adapted.
Fernando Valley.
taia' branch of the Academy of Arta

Mora

li

are
the

the coupon
books have eaught on well in
Atlanta, Miami and Kansas
City,
while results as Just
fair
in
Pes Moines and
throughout tho middle west.

A

mm$ aC

All
have
Publix
houses
adopted the scheme with the
ozceptioa of the San Franwhich
cisco
string,
oddly
enough were the first to use a
similar plan over three years

Chex shows that

DMbkm UpMd

Un

surprising foataro Is its
Broadway at the

Paramount.

own formula In
With West Coast handling the

Hm

'

A

aaoeeaa on

to their
this respect.

distributed it ended his former Senit
Ml
nett productions. These two others
Loa 'Ahgeles, Juno 2t.
were meanwhile held on the shelf
In May 25 issue of Variety under
ykyhvt oC hia jttmmita
psMllatf
and hia 'Tirst Flame" tfit **aa a the heading "U's Double Protection
Pamphlets at 25c. each," it was said
fiatwrday ftmpon."
that 'Tor theh: own protection in
the future when purchasing an original story which is not in book, play
Metfo't
or copyrighted published form. Uni^iahapolls. June S8.
versal win got oat a pMHMilet of
The Supremo Court of Indiana has such a story in synopsis form to be
ruled in favor of Metro -Qoldwyn- copyrighted and sold to authors and
Mayer in a ault against the Black- writers for the purpose of protectatO|io Theatra Corporation of South ix^ themselvoa in not diapttoatlng
Bend; Ind. Suit was begun In 1922 the story in any way for another
on the basis of an old Goldwyn company, or for fita^e or magazine
franchise. Twelve thousand dollars reproduction.*
The next paragraph sal4 that the
waa olataned as damaioa on the
coalta^t price of SO pictures, only reason for doing this was on acone of which was accepted and count of a lawsuit brought by Louis
played by the theatre. The owners Weadotik, who wrote a story entitled "Under the Gun," published in
of tho thoatro leased II to
Short Story Magazine during July,
Rl.odes, who changed the policy.
jury awarded a compromise 1926, claiming that a story, "The
yerdict of |5,000 against the theatre Orappler," written by Charles A.
owaera tor fMluro to proHdo for Logue. was lifted from his atory.
Weadock states he has never betheir picture contract. The verdict
was appealed, ultimately reaching gim a law suit against Universal.
the Supreme Court, which sustained
tho award.The defense of the exhibitor in
1
for
the ca??e was that the official who
The separatidh of Ronald dolman
signed the contrac t with Goldwyn
and Vlhna Banky as a joint starring
Iu4 iionMmHQni& m^rmarmeta
team for United Artists will occur

No^ Sn

was

inaugurated J^hna 1 and sella
$10 worth of Uckets for $»;
|5 for 14.50 and |2.50 for |2.25,
or a 10 percent ofl! for cajsh.

Tho Friaco theatrea
now doing nothing with

•

In readiness for general release are

"save" idea |or the public

This

Chex books, adhering

—

titled "Sol4ler Mmi'* apA TUUUoaticks."
It waa generally belieTed that

in Its brief try to date.

agow

,

!
H

Something of a varied career

marks the Publix Chex system

l^

m

At Paramount, N. Y.
Chicago, June 28.
of theatres seem
to have the "contest" situation well
la hand.
"Miss Chicago," the
hatbing beauty who will be sent to

The Publix chain

Atli^tio City to compete for the
titlo of •'Miss America,** is being
chosen by the audiences of tha It^f
Lubliner and Trinz houses In dOB*
junction with Balaban and Kats.
Tho flnala In the "Miss Opportunity" conteat were held last week
at the Chicago theatre In connection with H. Leopold Spltalny's orchestral productions.
The winner
will be sent to the Paramount theatre. New York, for the linalS of
the nationwide conteat being mK>nsored by Publix.

^

Herb Lubin's 1916 Dealt
Another echo of Herbert Lubin*t
Canadian film activities back in
1916 Is the $52,010 attachment suit
filed against him by Henry E. Midley, as
trustee In bankruptcy of
Prank Norman. Lubin (Lubin &
Sawyer Films, Inc.), allegedly a
resident of California, la being pro».<'odr'd against for moneys loaned
him when«±e was the managing dl-'
rector of Sflirfllms. Ltd., of Toronto.

Norman, on whose behalf MIdgley
la suing, was the tren^^urrr of the
corporation, and Reginald Sharp
was secretary. The latter died a
bankrupt and with no estate.
Norman. Is going after LiiMn on
the allegation he Is. responsible for
the liabilities incurred.

—
—

PICTURES
BRmSH FILMS AND PEOPLE
LiondoA. June 17.

Aa reported In Variety, agrreement has been finally reached between
British fllm Trade and Government. Meetings held between Sir Phillip
CunUff«-Iitet«r and repreMBtatlrea of th* C. B. A., the K. R. a. and the
F. B. X. resulted In ajrreement to limit the operations of ths Quota to 12
As drafted, the Bill called
years, and to a maximum of 20 per cent.
for a permanent quota and a maximum of 25 per cent of British Alms.
agreed
that
Alms
rank la •xhtbltors' quota the year
It hiM also been
.

VARIETY

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF

Loev/s Special Beauty Act
made a hook-up with the "News," whereby the
various beauty contestants from New York for the Ailintic City
Pageant will appear in a 8i)ecially constructed act over the Loew time
after it Is over. ATI the girls selected from the
VaH
be In It. This is the first time the girls have
ever been offered anything in the way of real money for winning at a pageant.

The Loew

Circuit has

ara produced. This prevents plctareil feliis' held and put fi^ oia ittie
quota in the next season, which might vary well have happened la oaae
of over-production in any year.
Kew scales of Increases In percentaffe of British films was also agreed
Cliorue QIHtP Bad Season
«pon so that the quota will start at dre per cent and Increase two and
These are the lean and melancholy days for the chorus girls. With
a half per cent yearly to 20 per cent. This It will roach at the end of
the
big
revues
cloyed
and
will
stay
at
that
figure
year,
jobs
for
a
further
six years, then
are scarce, and many a phi rocs without a
the sixth
becoming obsolete. At least, that is the theory, but it is certain if meal. Thousands are seeking Jobs in night clubs, with only a few
jatitlsh prodttcera have not by then secured a large share of national open. Tha hig shows, such as the "Follies," are preparing for the faU.
and Dominion markets It will be continued, despite the present arrange- but that doesn't help the girls to eai
ment.
Which again calls to mind our plan for a chorus girls' home, which
An amendment to defer the commencement of the quota till 1930 was
defeated, while a government amendment providing that where a dis- has proven so successful In Philadelphia, a refuge where the girls
could
know they can always eat and have a place to sleep while they're
feature
both
filrna
and
".shorts"
takes
from
British
producers
tributor
the requirements of the quota must be satisfled as to feature films, even looking for a Job or rehearsing. It would save many a poor kid from
though the "slMorts" may be registered as ^British productions" for the making her firat false step. We know several instances of girls actually
selling themselves because of the necessity of taking care of themselves
purposes of the section of the bill applying to registration/
Recent public stock flotations in the movie business have not been or tHiir mothers.
notable for success. Gaumont-British did not get much over 10 por cent
Thefts During Rehearsal
of the million dollars It asked for, and the several smaller flotations have
Petty thefU during rehearsals are the rule rather than the exception.
met no better fate.
But the British Instructional Issue, put out on May 31, was to have A wise chorus girl rarely leaves her pocketbo(^ lying around during
closed its lists in four ihxya. Asking for some $250,000 half in deferred rehearsal period, for she knows it will either be gone or rlfl"d. This is
and half in ordinary stock, and with a record of having paid 57 per cent no reflection on the honesty of chorus girls, who would never steal
en the deferred and IS per cent on the ordinary as a private company under normal conditions, but when it comes to needing the money to
eat with, it's a different story.
liit year. It had a gbod showing to make.
Many prirls have told me that they have le^t their pocketbooks at
:V;lr he public company acquires studios and equipment at .Surblton Hill.
rehearsals, when they knew the girls were broke, waiting for the show
nc»ar London, and r^hls in "Armageddon," "Zeebrugge," "Mons" and
to OPOh, and only a dollar or two would be taken, indication that who**Tpres,'* already made and released, and also in "The Battle of the
Vhlkland Islands and Coronel,** now being finished, as well as "GMUpolt;** ever took the money needed just enough to get by on for another day.
A home for chorus girls or the summer camp we outlined in Retail
next
month
with
the
on
co-operation
started
of
army,
and
the
navy
be
to
John Buchan has also written a story, "Conquest," which in these columns some weeks ago would save many a girl from starvaair force.
Yet the managers won't get together to
will be put into production about the same time. This author joins the tion, heartaches-HUid worse.
relieve a situation which Is obvious, and gets worse year by year. A
Board of the Company on allotment
Refore noon few thousand dollars spent on a summer farm for actors and actresses
Tue.sday the morning papers carried the Prospectus.
the capital was subscribed nearly three times over and the lists had to out of work, or a home for chorus girls In the city, is vitally and
be closed. Much of the money came from the trade, especially from urgently needed.
•zhibltors, who, having don^ very good IMMlnaai wHh the eompiMys
The success of the
The Arrival of Frances Upton
pictures so far regard it as a good Investment.
Some years ago we were sitting in Harry Pilcer's dressing room when
flotation Is also due to the confidence which the trade has in A. E. Bundy,
little
he
was
the
business
year
and
half
ago.
in
New
with some terrible English play. We happened
came
into
over
York
first
a
a
who
to retnartc that a little chorus girl In his ihow struck us as unusually
Production
^
charming. Over our protest he sent fbr her, and a ahy, trending, pretty
Itantlme, bill or no bill, production is going ahead. Har|ey Itooles little girl, came Into
the room.
Is casting "Land of Hope and Glory" and has Ruby Miller as a lead.
We apologized for Mr. Pilcer's sending for her, but merely wished to
Henry VIbart, just back from Hollywood, is In the cast, together with say
to her how lovely she was.
SSnld Stamp-Taylor and Robin Brvine.
R^ne Ouissart, who turned on
"Some day,** we said, "you'll be heard from.**
•Ben-Hur," will be behind the camera,
Two years passed. We were broadcasting the "Jessie James" company
Percy Marmont Is to play opposite Dorothy GIsh In ^^SRIm Constant from
our studio. An attractive girl seemed strangely familiar. Site was
Nymph," which Basil Dean will .supervise. Carl Brtsson, mu.sical comedy the girl of
the PHeer incident. Again we reminded her that she wovld
juvenile^ is to play lead in a circus film which Alfred Hitchcock will
be successful if working hard. We urged her to sing and put her on
direct at Elstree as soon as Thomas Bentley has finished there.
radio.
Gave her work In
We
insisted on her taking dancing lessons.
One of our most notorious celluloid -spoilers has been permlteed
night clubs to earn extra money for lessons. Predicted a future for her.
heaven knows how or why— to make a fllm, which the UniversaTa Lon**Mirror.** She
in
the
by
Coleman
Yesterday we read a rave about her
don office Is now trying to cut into some resemblance to a "movie" for has "arrived." Getting
a real salary as ingenue of in TPalk About
distribution in this country.
Except to provoke a few wise cracks Qirls.**. She'll go much farther. Her name is Frances Upton.
about "them foreign pictures* It ftl noTot mcely to aee the dther aide
of Ellis Island.
Saved Mueh by Doubling
Syd Chaplin, here to make a film for British International. la scheduled
Met a ni^i club dan<!er, who doubles as a chorus girl In a hit show.
to start work in August and to complete it in 12 weeks. Neither subject Some years ago occasionally loaned her money to eat with. Asked her
Aor director have yet been chosen, but Syd is to gdt $150,000.
how she was getting along. Said she had $8,000 saved and was starting
George Jacoby, German director who made "Quo Vadls?^, Is at wOfk on her next thousand. Saved her salary, so she did. and collected plenty
here on FYederick Lonsdale's "The Fallpir With, Hentjr BdwardS and
VUpiT when combination of hostess and entertainer at Ciro's.
Norman McKinnell as leads.
Wembley at Last I
But she's a great exception. The vast majority of the girls on BroadAfter over a year of negotiating, Ralph J. Pugh has completed his way ara broke. They have to live up to their Income when working,
Wembley deal, and ialls for the SUtes June IS fa cioaa hla Aaietkan and run Into debt when not. This summer is particularly tough on them,
with the absenoa of musical shows and Broadway practically closed up
Interests, as well as to oomplete the affiliation wHh the Trenton Btttdlos.
V
/
tigtit.
Ontario, Canada.
Three companies, all promoted by Pugh, are concerned: Britsh AuNite Club Closings
thors' Productions, which has options on the stories be 14 weiHoiawn
Which reminds us that there are only three girl floor shows left on
Writers; British Incorporated Pictures, producing unit, and Wembley
National Film Studios, which has acquired the buildings and land the Main Stem. Frivolity, Silver Slipper and Everglades. Never before
in the history of the street have so few places been open. Among the
which were formerly the British Kmpire Exhibition.
Property Includes the North Entrance Building as oflSces and admin- recent dosing are the Alabam, Richman, Parody, Dolly Kay. The Texas
Gulnan Club Is still open.
Mtrative headquarters, the North Garden and Colonnade, of seven
'Bad business closed every place but Kichman. It seems Inconceivable
the Palace of ]':nginecring (13 acres); the Lake, of five acres; the
that so few places should remain open, even In summer and Indicates
building and several more acres of ground, with a total of 27 acres.
The Palace of Engineering, which will house the actual studios, the trend of the times away from night places. There are enough
carrying 11 floors, has floor space of 577,200 square feet, and Is the visitors in town, however, to fill these^ without depending on the New
fjtu&f
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(Continued freia page t)
no stage experience whatever, except an
occasional song in a oafe*
where she came as a guest with Oaliagher.
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London, June 19.
Turning bet^an last wei>k on
"Huntings )wer." which Piarson is
directing for P-F-L and In which
Harry Lauder makes his screen
debut.

Objections
at

(ila.sftuw

have been raised
the

sui;gc:iiion

in

that

louder, who has the role of a village grocer. wiU appear behind hiar
shop counter In a kilt, for no Scot
ever wes^ a kilt bn ordinary occasions.

Anthony As<iuith, i*on of
mer Premier, is dlreettag

the forhla first
fllm for British Instructional Filma
It
is a two-reeler,
with the title

"Shooting

The

Stars."

written his

own

story,

lad

has

showing stars

as they seem on the screen and as
they are at home.
British Instructional, by the way.
has its shares on the London Stock
Exchange, and already they arc at
a premium. The success of this flo*
tat ion has done a great deal to stabilise the confidence of the Investing public in fllm promotions, and
a crop of now companies are getting
ready to spring up as a result.

Whits un
hoUdaya
and
dull
weather produc ed a much « n eeded
boom in movie audiences for the
week. From Saturday to Tuesday
every house everywhere was packed.
The Plaza, Stoll and the Capitol
turned hundreds away all day. On
Wednesday the sun came back, the

holiday money was spent, and seats
were aS empty as the pay boxes.
The only house where business Is
still sUndIng up Is the Tlvoll. where
"Ben-Hur," now past its sixth

month, still draws crowds all and
every day.
No other theatre has shown It
yet, but every little village kinema
la Germany haa already had It.

'

Work on 'Thm Constant Nvmph"
has been p<xstponed, as l>orothy GISh
does not arrive here till July L

'

i

'

'

^

._.

largest concrete building in the world. All floors will be 40 feet hl^h.
Six are 200 feet by 150 feet, and five are 320 feet by 150 feet. Current
is supplied by the Town Authorities at four cents a unit till the whole
of the property is In operation, when the price falls le two cents.
Informal opening- and Inspection by Press takes place June 13, and
later in the year the King will be present at a formal opening.
It is
beUeved that by tliis time arrangements for Chaplin to shoot a fllm
at the Wenibley studios will have been completed.
Exhibitors' Summer Conference
^^The summer conforonce of the C, E. A. opened Juno 20 at Morecambe.
Thomas Welsh, director, spoke on production problem.s, Gavazzi King,
former secretary of the association, roasted the flhn critics, while Thomas
Ormi.Mton, past president of the C.
A., talked about legislation and
the film business. T. C. Elder, of the Stoll Company, chairman of the
Kenters' Society, said something about tho alter-effccts of the lilm bill.

H

Oavassl King Is a humorist, and Elder is usually funny unintentionIt probably was an amusing gathering.

•uy.

Bddle Klein

is

About People and Things
a sick man. Following an attack of Influensa he has

toxle poisoning,

and his condition Is serious.
Marx and Dr. Becker, directors

of Ufa, were given a lunch
by the British trade, when lieckor, in charge of the foreign department,
announced that Ufa would distribute its own films In the United Kingdom some time In the future.
Gaumont-Britlsh is planning a now super theatre on the site of tho
present Palace, Bristol. This will have a seating capacity of 1.570, and
building is to start at once. P. C. T. has also been dickering to get a
house la this busy seaport, and Is building Itself one in Castle street.
Offers are also being mad e for th e Brist ol Empire, a vaudeville house,
with the idea of converting it for movies.
C. L. Johnston, New Zealand, owner of tht^atre chain, and an old friend
•f James V. Bryson, Is here on a two weeks visit.
Con.«iul S.

———

P. C. T. Capital Reduced
of the several varities of I'. C. T. stock— the "B" Ordinary shares—
its par value wiped out when it was voted to reduce it from
>5 to I2.S0.
These shares Will now rank with the "A" Ordlnarlea of
which ICR. 000 move are to he i.ssued at $2.50 a share. This is the theatre
chain with which Lord Ashfleld, Lord Beaverbrook and Sir
illiam Jurjf

One

had half

W

.

The boycott by Notts and Derby
on United Artists, which never became operative, anyway (none oC
these boycotts ever do), was ofll«
dally removed this weak.
Three women have so far succeeded In breaking successfully Into
the press agent fleld in the movie
business here.
They are: Leila
Stewart, who handles Warner Bros.*
advertising and press department
She was at one time with United
Artists on this side and later with

W.

Sc.

Another

F.

Kathleen Ma-

.

cmd "Armageddon."

.

Yorkers.

Since his return home to I/ondon
after breaking the speed record at
Daytona. Major H. O. ]). Segrave,
the English motor racing champion,

has been Inundated with oflTers to
go Into pictjiros from British producers. Krgrave declares ir ever he
does become a fllm actor It will be
in the States, where they knf»w
something about making movies,
and not here. lie says he has never
seen a good English film and that
our ppoduct rs lack imagination as
well as knowledge. He once had
a

short iilm

(who represents Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer on

this side)

uwP^ll^

Cowing

Broken Paces,"

8o They Say

Something stirring over this British National business, yes, J. D. WllYork for England June 22. Maybe he wants to
sails from
find out why "London" was slipped out so quietly that no one except

New

Uama

made

here.

are closely as-

sociated.

the downtown- exhibitor who ran it knew anything about it!
Cinematograph Exhibitors' Association holds its summer convention
at Morecambe June 20-2S. Many "parties'* and^ little busincsa
Showmen in Nottinjjliam and I>* rby are boycotting Unlte^ Artists
owing to lack of satisfactory treatment o\or a "h t-down."
Herman Starr headed London convention of Warner Brothers and announced program for coming year. Harry M. Warner phoned a message to convention.
Nno! Hhys has gone Into the niriftazine fi< ld, buyin;,' from the Review
of lU vlews Corporation the liriLi.'ili ri^iits or iha Knii»ire exclusive of
Canada of the "Golden Book" Magazine. Rhys Is also representing the
Motion Picture Finance Corporation's interests here In "The Vagabond King," which Russell Janney produced at the Winter Garden in
J

April.

Is

son, M. A., who looks after the Stoll
picture publicity, while Blllie Bristow, recently with P. D. C has In
swift succession transferred her activities first to the Astoria theatre
and now to New Era, fllm distributors who handled "Mens," "Ypres"

.

^for male lead In
by. Franc >s Guihan.

<9(eningi'

JesB DeVorska, comedian, signed
role la

by F. B. o. for fimtured
"Jake the Plumber."
Oharlotto

Stcv^ms added o cast

of "Tiie Coward,"

boch

is

which Alfred Ha-

directing for F. B. O.

Hobert

St<

for head of

phanoir .signed by U. A.

mnke -up department.

Betty niytlio signed bv Chadwick

for "Eager Lipa"
and Pauline Qaron

Gardner James
featured.

"The n.iiinfod 1 ,];irid." new UnL-'
Sam Harrla. who has a large theatre estate agency, declares that he vensal
serial, Hobert Hill direction.
has a guaraiataed commission to buy picture and vaudeville houses in Jack
Daugherty and Hoien Foster in
Great Britain and Franco up to |3, 000, 000 dollnrs. W()nder If this has leads
Cast Includes (;iaoe Cunard.
any connection with William A. Johnson's vi.sit to this side?
Al Kergu.son. .Scott Mattraw, John
Colonial Activity
Prince and Myrtls Crinley.
to
Forecast two weeks ago by Vari* ty, n c rnpany has been fornit
It's orif?iiial tith- wik
distribute British films throughout tlK' Kinpire.
Vi' il KuUU r ft»r ThomaM Meii;han'S
to have been Empire Films, but H has been registered as itntiHli lion- next for Paramnunt, as yet
G.B.E..
LL.D..
I>onatd,
Rob<>rt
Sir
chairman
is
and
Its
Films.
Ltd.,
trolled
who was largely responsible at the time of the Imperl.al Conference last
George Selgman added to **rhe
year for tho Dnmin ions iri^ivt nt; on the Home Government taking some Man Who Laughs," UnlversaL
steps to help Hrlllsh production.
British Dominions Films (Australln) Is to be aflnilatcd with the new
Heflda Hopper and (reorge Dean
concern, and a New Zealand theatre circuit of 100 hou^ns is a iar^^e adfl' (1 to cn«f f.r "J h*» tirop Kick*"
n. WMfieti
Othrr dircctor«i iri'-!nd«' tlrr.iM
subscrllx-r of capital.
HiHinrd r,..rtri»-iiin.ss' starring ve*
Bail, Major Rassum and Colonel .Sir Augustus FilzG' oitv.-, iv.C \
hit.lg for F. N.
fl

i

.

.

.

PICTURES

VARI EXy^

U'STWEYE FEATURES

owing to the type of patrons who
buy this kind of entertainment.
They are not those who gamble or
ean afford to. The masses support

(Continued from page 1)
unlimited and Incalcuablc propor-

picture houaea.
Wiiether conditions are due to a
gambling yen on the part of the
general public or to the failure of
legit and vaudeville showmen to
comply with the publics wishes
would be difficult to state. But the

open, nothing or no
one barred Mid every tbins goey,
with wm9 joi the gMn1t»leni "payIt's wid«j

tions.

affected ia probably

was not

dustry

CUiaCO'S GANBUNC

ing."

Kverj' known game of chance Is
here, everywhere. The games vaiy
alley dice to maneion roulette,
jitem^twOr bit. stud, to horse and dog
racing, from State Rtrfei t^ella to
Sheridan road bridge.

fact remaina that all ground

pom

lost

season by show busibeen doubly gained by

In the past

ness

hajs

Raw

at interest in theatres, are the running hounds. Dog tracks skirting
ti^ city number five and another le
•lated to be added. Trips to Ogden,

versal

pictures

for

the

iy27

sea-

son will contain 12 feature productions and be really for release
this fall, according to Carl Laemmle. Of the 12, five are near completion, with the other seven to be
started within 30 days.

"'

ThoM now

gambling business.

Currently most prominent in the
SlmeUght and btiuiiied by the majority, probably Justlyt for the lack

Los Angeles, June 28.
Production program for Uni-

Film'd Luxury

fiRX in CsechotloTftk

ready are **Tht Cat
and the Canary.*' Paul Leni production with an all-star eaat headed
by Laura Ia Plante; 'Xes Miserabies,** U'lVm do Franee production; Tiova ¥e and the World is
Mine,**
with Mary Philbin and
Norman Kerry; first of four
Reginald Denny's tentatively titled
"I'll Be There," and "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," nearing completion under
direction of Harry I\)llard.
The remaining seven, to be made

Wednesday, June

Action to Itestrain Pathe
From HandUng P. D. C.
An Injunction suit to restrain

Productions,
ually

Inc.,

De

Mille IndividCorp.,

and De Mille Pictures

Realty Jb Seetttttles Corp. and
Jeremiah Milbank. All co-defendants are now associated through
various deals and mergers.
P. I. C. alleges a prior contract

TOP

PAR-COLUMBIA RADIO

Beti

iirim ifar^^

In

Paris,**

••Showboat,"

"The Man

(Continued from pape 1)
Who Laughs,** co- starring Mary
$2, It' and $5, stnilght, place
and show, with |6 combo tickets. fight the National Broadcasting Co. Philbin and Conrad Veldt, and "The
There are no on the cuff bookies and contest its supremacy of the air Big Gun," navy picture which
ednlnkereial or other field of Irvin Willat will direct.
and all betting is done at the Win* lit
organized radio broadcasting.
'dOW.
With this in view, the new netDead Head Gate
Wagering supports the tracks as work Is laying elaborate plans for
Presentations Out
are

>

gate admissions amovnt to althbst
iMHhtov^ Only the ehittnps pay to
get in. One track prints and di.stributes about 15,000 passes a week,
Most are handed out with purchasei
10 retail stores while the Mit'iCM

ne^

Hans Barlow will
symphony orchestra
composed of New York Symphony
and Philharmonic musicians. The
season.
head a 22-pIece

Los Angeles, June 28.
presentations have been

Paris,

Hope Hampton
turo to be

June

Is li.sted

18.

for a pic-

produced in France dur^

Garden of Allah," starring
Cinema Corp. of America,^ Inc., B. Terry (Mrs. Max Ingram) and Alioa
Iraii
Mille
De
B.
Cecil
Corp.,
Petrovitch, is listed for release la
P. Keith's

!

managed

FRANCE

Pathe from distributing Da MlUe Ing June. A portion of the picture,
laid In the eiKhtc. luli criuury. wili
and Metropolitan Pictures Corp. be shot in tiie palace and gardens
the
startad
by
been
of Versailles and will be ia colors.
productiona has
About 8,000 feet of final nepa^
Prodttoers International Corp* and
tlves of Hex Ingram's "The Garden
WUllam M. Vofel. suin* on behalf of of Allah" have been shipped to New
for
Metro-doldwyn-Mayer,
stocfchoKlers. York
himself and other
Over 250,000 feet of raw stock wera
Vogel and the F. |. C, are praoaed* used In producing the picture' la
"Tha
inff- acatoat .Fatha . JhnlMias!t»..lii9.M North Africa .fl J) <l. at Nire^,

Washington, June 28.
motion picture film going
Raw
Thornton, Hawthorne, Laramie and Into Czechoslovak is included in the
for distribution and has filed inFalrview traces a^re easily managed revised list of articles subject to the
demnity bonds to Insure any court
tronk the heart of the city in 4S 12 per cent, luxury tax.
costs in the injunction proceedings.
minutes to an hour by auto and
Negatives and positives are not
less than half that by train. Every Included, according to a statement
track, without exception, is prac- Just isRued by the Department of
tically packed every evening* Each Commerce.
SALARIES
ROXY'S
•''lhandleft a nightly betting iurnoveit
this summer, include three more
e^Ual to the combined weekly grosfDennys, "Now I'll Tell One," "Ask
(Continued from pa9;e i^,
OS of all letxit shows In town.
Me Another," and "Watch My Geraldina FEirrar. Mlaa Farrar wUl
All wagering on the puppies is
Speed"; "The Cohens and Kellys
,

29, 1927

be In the centre of

a stage

men,** condensed. It Is said,

September

the

Capitol,
.

ISIew

Work on the first and probably
foremost version of "Jeanne d'Arc"
being executed by the Omnium Film
Co. Is proceeding at the studio of
Billancourt, suburb of Paris.
The
picture ia being made by the Duo
d'Ayen, of the Ominum Film Co.,
an atnliate of the Societe Generale
de Films, the firm producing "Napoleon," since purchased outright
by Ix>ew-Metro-Goldwyn. The scenario Witl not einbraoe the Whole life
of Joan of Arc but cover only her
younger days. Iler end by being
burned at the stake at Rouen will
tharecCore be omitted,
'.s.-?
•m.-.i:..

**Car*

on the

at

York.

Is

•.!.!,

"I^a Valse de I'Adleu*' of Chopin
to form the subject of a Aim be-

executed by Henry Koussell and
same program with Fox's feature ing
Daniel Burret. The scenario deal*
picture

of

"Carmen,"

starrinv

Dolores Del Rio.

A number of other big class
names are reported held in line by
Roxy for appearances at the Roxy

with the secret love of Chopin with
Ids fiancee. Marie Wodains^a, for
whom he wrote the famous va^aa.
Pierre Bertin, a new producer
Is working on **lM Menace,"
adapted from the pleoo of Pierre
Frondaie, It is being produced in
the Gaumont studio with the cmn

here,

in conjunction with specially seStage
eliminated at the Million Dollar, the lected pictures.
Whether this will promote a sal- including Leon Bary, Chftkatouny,
"house*' pottular danoe orchestra new poUcjr becoming offective with
along Broad- Noele Bailey and Ja<^^v^Une for-^
will be Don Voorhees and his Co- the opening of "Changr/* now cur- ary battle In "names"
lumbia recording band. Voorhees rent. "Beau Geste" Is underlined way has yet to come out. It is said zane.
lipped to 'friends."
time ofCered
Capitol
one
that
at
the
The tracks have been racing and was a popular, WJZ radio star, thus as the following attraction, for its
Maria Casajuana has been select*
John McCormack $25,000 for one
ttetting all season without one runt comint t[^ attaBtton or the nmr aet- first showing In sbttthM California
Fox people as- the most
week.
When a Capitol man was ed by thewoman
at popular prtcesb
of Spain. She left
beautiful
iiihiv* into a Jam ov ao much as a wafk.
anreport,
he
the
asked to confirm
Next Key Station
to appear In the International pag^
cautioning. Many persons whose
atany
pay
house
would
swered
his
eant of pulchritude in Galveston,
The metropolitan key station
business is injured by the public's
traction worth It $25,000 any week. Texas, prior to piatnf* wotk la
rush to the doggies have complained will be WOR, now controlled by
To date the Capitol hasn't appeared Hollywood.
ls
deofficia
other
Kewark
t6 the mayor and,
Bambari«r
to locate such an attraction.
(Continued from page 2)
partment store merchants.
without result as yet.
Josephine Baker, colored dancer
handed In his resignation but will
Up to now the Paramount'a highOn the other other hand, pros- rates as one of the most powerful remain In office until a successor Is est salary for a stage act haa been starring in Paris for the past coupla
under
perity of bi^orse racing is not quite stations in the country, and
of years, has signed with the Cenfound. It is claimed that the public $10,500, for a single week.
trale Cinematographique to appear
tho hew -INnre-length reallocations is only interested la operettas and
up to that of the dogs. Tliat
In a picture produced byHenri£^%^
and WJZ In films.
ting on the sport of kings was re- it Is up with
vant and Mario Nalpas. Work
cently declared legal by the 111. the field. Such high grade stations
oommenea In -Auguat.
Schoolgirl in
The new theatre project on l^hnat^te legislature seems to have as KMOX. St. Louis, and the Chi*
Iner
Platz
has undergone a change.
Loa Aagelea, June 2S.
dmerftiiea In MUng. catfO ^0aliy- News," hl«h- powered
«Md«
The screen version of "The WomReinhardt
is
not
going
over
to
take
Though machines have been estab- stations, are already sipned for the the la^rge
Ivain ^fttn, haa placed Audrey an Who Squandered Men" is being
theatre which will seat
are network of 17 ai(tablished links in
bookies
undercover
In the JoinviUe studio,
lished,
terminated
1,000, but Robitschek with his cab- Ferria, HoHywood aehoblglri; under
^' ^
near Paris, by Leon Mathot and
working under cover Just as they the network, y if"^
aret, "Der Komiker." The UtUe theto
Warner
contract
llve-year
under the title of
a
Gallone,
Carmine
the new atra In the aama oompiex will run
CoittHMMani
7«Mit aA
like 4o wwrk that way.
The lead la
"Celle qui Domine."
^ros.
many private books now, on and chaln Is only natural in view of Intimate plays.
Mme.
fitoava Oatldiai WttH
held
by
tie-up and
off the track, as in the anti-mutuej Victor having the
She will play the feminine lead Roby Andrews, Jose Davert, Leon
IMseator'a Theatre
days.
£very cigar store makes Brunswick and WJZ being closely
opposite George Jessel in "The Mathot. Mmes. Marcya Capri and
Erwin Piscator, who left the Broadway Kid."
Cohoofc. half m doseM ofllees in avery anted In moira thah oata way.
Mary Odette in the east. /
building make book, and lumbia records, coming along as Volksbuehne on account of differoffice
Word comes from Brussels that
they are right now, will have radio ences about his production, "Gethere are syndicates galore.
witter ueber Gottland," has gotten
''Ben-Hur** (M-G) waa roliMwed last
allied with it for prestige and exGsming and Nite Clubs
EXPLODING FILM CASE
backing for himself next season. He
week at the Cameo cinema there
Oilier forms of gaming have kept ploitation.
Is taking over the Theatre am NolBoston, June 28.
with much success. Members of the
The I'ar chain In turn will have lendorfplats beginning Sept.
what Is left of the night club
1 and
Suits aggregating over $1,000,000, Belgian Government and royal tapi*
racket alive. Of the 10 or so Loop call on Columbia artists. They in- will run a repertory with radical,
ily were praaent at the .pqpip^lera.
places that opened the season, four clude a host of "name" bands and perhaps even communistic, lean- arising out of the burning, or exings. He has already engaged some plosion, of motion picture film on a
remain. In their places have sprung artists.
Valentin Mandelstamm, who
Major J. Andrew White, a radio well known players of the Volksup sundry outlyinR joints, so-called
cently arrived In Paris from HollyWith floor shows, but "name" has been signed to take buehne, including Alexander Gra- street car In the aubway Jan. ,8, wood, underwent an operation In a
cabarets.
n^hat floor show*! Tliey don*t mean program eoiiti*fA af ttie new net- nach, Leonard Slaekal ant S^rwin 1926, began Thursday before Judge nursing home here Utat w#sk an<l
r a thing.
Entertaining, dining and work; Harry Newman, of the board Kaiser.
WUIIan^a In the Suffolk Superior progressing favorably.
serving Is secondary. The little ca- of directors of Columbia and also
Next season promises to be flooded CIyU Court The three defandants
with Paramount, is in executive with Galsworthy plays. At last his
sino room upstairs is primary.
'.The eal^ moB have ttirhed to eharge.
Robert A. flimon, music "Justice" will be brought out by are J. F. Bowdftch, Boston Bla*
gambling as a drowning man critic and litterateur, will write the Saltenburg, with Ernst Deutsch In ated Company, and P.-F.-L.
Shine Enterprises, Inc., main ofgrasps at a straw. In more than radio "continuity" for the various the leading role, and Barnowsky has
The cases are brought by Made- flce Gloversvllle, N. T., anhouneaa
one case it has averted starvation. entertainment and advertising fea- accepted "The Flight." His "Win
one against the an Interest In two Schenectady,
line
F. Guinan,
dows" is having its premiere at the
Also the ^liihs look Upon gambltaff turies.
Elevated, one against John F. Bow- N. y., neighborhood houses, Lincoln
Renaissance theatre this week.
as less risky a form of revenue! than
Judson Will Book
wltoh and one against F.-F.-L1.
and liialto, to be booked in the fuserving booze. The recent hip deArthur Judson, concert singer,
The Theater des Westens goes
ture by that company, jtaadb P#lt«
cisions closed three places and put will book the talent for the new out of
the hands of Its present
man and son, Alex, owners, will
separate booking entity renter on August 1 and iM'obably
n war lc.
SPOKAISE'S 2,500 SEATEE
continue to act as managers.
giolng to the extreme of refusing ad- to be known as Judson Radio Pro- will be taken over by the State
Angeles, June 28.
Los
Dewey Bloom, picture press agent
mittance to flask toters, the cSbfes grams has been orgnnlzed.
Opera, which will be without a house
around
New York for the past elgllt
building
L. Iff. Rosenbaum,
a new
do not encourage guzzling.
The United Independent Broad- next fall until the alterations have
years,
la leaving for London, June
completed
been
on
the
house
apam
Aa a^iaanilt, Iha eaihht|iallo^^^
theatre fbr West Coast Theatres,
«iiigtlng Corp. will be the formal
on Unter den Lilndftn.
25, with the proposed purpose of
»Uwt - enlartalhment pKc w are now bflUiig of Uie company.
Inc^, In Seattle, has arrived here to
applying in that city the American
the rage. Anybody and everybody
close negotiations with West Coa.st
Cheating an Royalty
publicity methods he lettipttad In Naw
with the faintest moneyed look is
The protective' organization of the for the erection of a $1,000,000 York.
jj^ijrtington Starting
ushered upstairs or In badk Of tha
German playbrokers is sueing the house in Spokane.
Jay A. Gove has Joined the Metrokitchen. "There he Olr she may play
Jack Partington has started to Volksbuehne
(People's
theatre),
The new theatre Is to seat 2,600. Gold wyn- Mayer "sjiorts" departanythlnp: he or she so desires, as produce the stage presentations for claiming that It has turned in faulty
Rosenbaum also bought the site ment. He will be attached to Fred
long as he or she cares to, or until Paul Whiteman at the Paramount royalty accountings for the last four
of the Auditorium, Spokane, for InQuimby'a force.
hUa or her dough lasts.
This gives some slight Idea
next week.
tTnttt now Paul has years.
vestment purposes.
Limits, $10 to $1,000
staged eftoh of his own shOWS, other of the difficulty the hrokern here
have collecting money from the
If you are not so ritzy, there are than the chorus.
Kennedy Takes Brother Alumniia
numerous Joints where you can enRuth Etting holds over for a third stages.
Boston, June 28.
The play brokerfl' attorney has Marie Prevost's ''Girl in Pullman*'
ter coattess and aattla «e%n to a week at the Paramount as a part
made the charge that Heinrich Neft,
Los Angeles, June 28.
The resignation of John Seymour
ifOod frame of craps, or "21" or of the Whiteman presentation.
business manager of the Volksaa
secretary
Harvard Alumni
of
the
Fred Stanley is writing "The Girl
poker. House limits range from $10
buehne. Is responsible for these irAssociation to become associated
to $1,000 (only one of the latter atregularities.
Neft has sued the In Pullman,'' Marie Prevost starring with the F. B. O.. as assistant to
The bigger the limit,
tainment).
vark>u8 firms, elalmlng that his per- picture for P. D. C.
ASTOB'S COOUNG FLAHt
the president, J. P. Kennedy, Harthe better class of p.itrons the game
Barle Kenton Is to direct.
"The Big Parade" now In Its sec- sonal honor is at stake and that he
vard '12, was announced last week.
draws, but it is figured that the ond summer on Broadway will hnv<- is not responsible.
110 joints register more profit in the benefit of a cooling plant.
Reinhardt's Promist
Warnera Renew With Maya
the long run.
Drap Story Consultant Dept.
M-G-M which has the Astor on a
Reinhardt makes the announceThose are the accepted reasons 10-year leaaa la making the inLos Angeles, June 28.
Los Angeles, June 28.
ment that he is going to play In
,for the most lamentable theatrical stallation.
ITenry L« hrninn, story coii.«<ultant
Archie Mayo has been signed to a
America
next
seanon
with
an
enaeason Chicago has ever witnessed.
semble from his Berlin and Viennese new five-year contract to direct for at the Hal Roach studios the past
That the ploture-presentatlon Intheatres.
four months, has resigned.
Among the performers Warner liros.
McCoy Back On Lot
will be the much over-rated AlexThe department Is b eing elimiLios Angeles, June 28.
ander Motssi, hut the rest win all
nated.
Tim McCoy, M-c;-M western be of the first rank. The en^rageBee Amann Opposite Semen
'VARIETY'
star, la back at work at the studio ment Is to last only two monthiH and
Los Angeles, June 28,
after convalescing In a b'>sj,lf;il f<,r to take place In a Broadway theatre.
Raymond Griffith's Next
Bee Amann has been signed on
McCoy v,-ny injured The plays will all he In fJcrman and
two weeks.
Los Angele.s, June 28.
$1.75 for
will inelude "A MidHUinrnf r NiKht K
a long term eontracjt by Chadwick
Raymond GiiilUh will make one
Willie being pulled from his horse
Dream,** "Die HaeuUr." "Kabale
Bnclose remittance with address, to
by an extra player who lost his und Uebe," and "Don Carlos." Otto Productions to play femlitlna leads more picture for I'nramount, It la
.Mi.iPct
while riding tandem with If. Kahn la said to ba behind the opi>o«ite Larry Hemon In tho lat- HHid, before making other oonnee*
i,ter's comedies for I'athe release.
project
Waat 4eth St, Naw York City the star.
|
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an addition of the Panatrope,
the
blK'.iTi>3t
i>h(>in>KrAph
In
the
world, lonued the leature of a musical
gala at the Theatre des
Champs Elysees. On the same program Igor Stravinsky plavid his
own "Oiseau de Feu" by nuans of
a mechanical piano.
cert"*

INSIDE OF PICTURES

PARIS

order to get ahead wishes to win
He
favor t/f tlie Piosidi'nt.
tlie
engages a cocctie who pretends to
be his wife and who makes advatK OS to yaid I'resiUenL This suggests "Ilie IJlue Mouac," but the
Benatzky's
ending is different.
music is melodious in tlie ninipler
numbers but falls down when he
tries to bo dramatic.
An excellent
cast imliubs lii .i (leor^. Siegfried
Arno and I'aul lieidemunn.
Kleines Theateri **I>a8 Kuckucksei" (Th»^ Curkoo s K^;k>.
The enUeuiing American phrase "cuckoo"
is not known Ih Berlin tiut It eStpre.ssos a lot of things in« haling
everybody's opinion of the authors
of this catastrophe. Personal choice
as worst i>i"oduetion of s»'asoii.
Lustspielhaust 'Bobby's Letzte
Nncht" (Bobby's lAst Night), farce
by Johannes Rrandt
until a
I p
few days before the premiere the
author called himself James Barclay, but decided that his play would
be a failure even if the public
thought he was a Clerman.
An

I

(Continued from papre 2)
theatre usher, or to turn a manu
(Continued from page 1)
somewhat on the lines oC Will
J*
.»»Kiiif«r
¥
!
«A# wir»Aa*»* ^"-^^^^r®*" o£ meu's wear Into a Hays in the United
Itlsnotmeant
stability.
lU
States.
th^eRten
^^^^^ producer at the head of a
Oscar Dufrenne will reinaugurate
to suggest that the motlOB picture pi^nt spending millions a month,
Harry Day has a scheme to build the
has reached its unique position This latter named grenlus once pro- a large theatre In Lieicester Square Sept. Da-Ta-CIan a» a music hall
30 with .Tean Casanova as
a
second
grade
director
and
hooted
managements
to rival Drury Lane, with a capacity
•kilUul
without
asked him to submit an estimate- of 2,791. All seats will be bookable hou.se manager. Hevues on the lines
.
Concert Mayol will form the
QulU the ooBtrary—but It has had
^^^^
^^^^^
^
and at the prewar rate, with the
_
Of the diictlon. Keenly anxious to m&ke mi&h4genient paying the governmi^nv- billing.
ail the good t r ii ti OWI tt6ti*
j
a showing on his first big one he tax on the cheaper seats. All the
Alfred Savolr and Rip are collabcrleC Of oth«P major, Induetrlei,
latest
lighting
improvements
will
be
'"o?^"^^^^^ asked for $125,000.
The
on a musical to be entitled
The few actor-acandali^ which erstwhile manufacturer, now the installed and private bathrooms at- orating
"As In the Past"
asade euch corking newspaper copy, production ace,, said to hlmt •Hell, tached to the dressing rooms.
A restaurant will also be built
getiisny increased theatre attend- boy, don't you realize you are now with a cabaret at lower than preand ths few executive scan- in the big league? We don't want vailing prices and a spring danoe
w„„„ u,*^ «,ifv^ any hundred-thousand-dollar stuff floor will be laid down.
w
«als which might have hurt with
^^ ^^^^
to spend a quarter
(Continued from page 2)
The director obliged and
llnanclers were never allowed to jnllllon."
Hoping to combat the counter-at- Just the usual thing about
a boy
serlspent
week*
and
22
Jf^GO.OOO on a tractions of sun and extra daylight,
never
has
Censorship
who
didn't want to become
l^jlinlr
U^ctuPe he could have done In six Billy Merson is starting his show clerk and whose girl goes a bank
««i«lv bothered anyone and there
off and amusing plot:
A married woman
Shaftesbury
Son.
John,"
at
the
weeks
joins
original
My
his
estimate^
at
the ranks of the scarlet wo- gives
**
*
^^.1^.0
herself to Bobby because she
at* federal
no attempt
has been
"
This is old stuff and merely con- half an hour latef*. dispensinsr with rnen. At b nRth he linally manages believes he is going to be shot next
«.
„ Uj^^^
^,
all
to
of
matinees
makers
and
reducing
admission
get shot in the war. The audi- day in
Trouble
regulatlon.
York
a duel. The duel, however,
ence, toward the end. bogan kidding
prices to prewar leveL
not come off and the lady,
kinds have busied themselves else- about bad pictures and high costs,
The piece has been running six the play rather heftily. Too bad, does
furious,
tries to get her husband
Granted that studio expenditures, months now, but Billy confesses he for til© director, Lothar
where, to the benefit of the IndusMu< thel. to shoot Pobby. But this husband
las measured hy the box office value doesn't see much hope of winning
actors, Matthias Wienumn, shows
no
interest at all and even
Arlbert Waescher and Heinz
of the pictures produced^ Is a half his bet that it will last a year.
Hil- goes so far as to suggest a divorce.
Increased or a quarter wa.ste.
pert, all did their duty by
Prohibition doubtless
That might
the play. Too bad the dialog is a little heavy
Residenx Theater: "Die .Schoene and padded.
Fay Compton Is to tour the provpicture theatre attendance and em- represent, say, $25,000,000 a year,
Played with the ne(The beautiful Meluslne). cessary lightness by Hans Junker«
a huge amount surely, hut not the inces In the fall In "Mary Rose." Melusine"
oloved several thousand reformers
farce by Kudolf Lothar.
enher
touring
This
win
be
first
This au- mann. Kurt Vespermann and L«ott!e
entire waste of the industry, hy as
w*
t^^^
mm^
gacrement, except "Llllom," which r.t.^r^ * known in America for his Klinder.
who might otherwise hairo jasn- ^^j^ j^^jj^
VVerwoir and Is the backbone of
liad a short try-out before reaching
Komitche Open "Streng Verkeyed with pictures. TM*?*
Other Wastes
London. F^he will probably go to the German farce Industry.
One bolen" (Strictly Forbidden). Revue
look at this one shows why a Ger- by Klein
one of many good brealpiS tkalsl What of the other departments: Australia at a later date.
and Brettschneider, music
man
comedy
is
produced on the a collection of popular hits. A year
*
execuUves. sales, advertising, thebave been a dosen othOri;
New
York
stage
only
once
every
ago
no
play
one
would have believed that
the
Lilian Bralthwalte will
^t- man a gem^
10 years.
It concerns a million- Klein could really come back to this
Has the business been developed
leading role when "The Silver Cord" aire
h daughter who pretends to
be
.0 that It can withstand a seH^^^^^^^
theatre
again.
This revue is aimed
Is produced by the Daniel Mayer
model and poaes for an artist at the cut rates and a few nitwit
bad breaks? Or do ^he Industry s ^^^^
Company in September. It was awith
^^^^
whom she Is In love. Maria transients from the Frledrlchstrasse
executives feel
scheduled for production at the St. West, who
quarter-million
sand
thou
to
K^^edplayed this role, decided Station
VL*SiL.^:J?
Not only is the
time. Immune to the
What Martin's this season, but plans fell that she would do this scene in book dull,district
dollar executive salaries?
as was always the case
througli^
the
an other human endeavor?
altogether."
^^^^^ solvont industry pays more
Unfortunately, in Klein productions, but the stagInonly In the first act, and some of
Some observers feel that the
^
exeeuUvss than they
ing Is economical, to put it mildly.
The influx of American artists to us. wasted a good evening
dustry has grown top-heavy an^
by stay- It will take a very naive public to
,^ dividends to shareholders? England has begun. Among the pasing on for the other two.
un- K^j^^^
thereforo likely to topple
support this efCort The comic pair,
^^^^^ Industry can spend 40 rengers on the "Republic," which
Kuenstler Theater: "Scandal In I.K>ny Pyrmont
drastic changes are made
and Albert Kn>ft«
^^^^^ revenue arrived June 8, were Marie fJovello, America," drama by
^^^^^
^^^^
Hans Rehflsch. Lortzing, deserve mention.
In the not distant future. This ob- ^^
expense? Is it extrava- Sascha Jacobsen, Jessie Warner,
Duel am l4do" by the same author
Kammerspiele:
"Das I^nd der
extravagance,
to
refers
vlously
^p^^j ^^^^ ^y^^^ ^^^^ ^ Paul Sydow. Pearl and Violet Ham- was one of the best plays of last Treue" (The Land of Faithfulness),
^^^^^
P^- Kyjimoj^
waste, and mismanagement
announcement booklets; ilton and Jessie Fordyce, Gerald season. This drama, however. Is by Siegfried Trebltsch. The exGriffin, Msrra Oriffln, Leon Klmberabout the weakest he has done and planation for this production is that
ductlon. distribution, thsatrO; and Hqqoo
^veek for a headline at
failed
thoatro tir«eiUMi^ other than th^ picture, and ly. Helen Page and Res McOaugh.
signally— being
gsneral managssMftt
taken off Trebltsch Is the translator of Ber*
|
after
the opening night.
It was nard Shaw.
'building.
In order to get the
theatre overhead running up ta
In attemptlnor to open a skylight adequately staged by Karlheinz popular Shaw plays for production
$C5,000 per week?
Smoke Screen
during the afternoon performance Martin and played by Rudolf Por- It Is necessary to accept one cf the
For many years all picture
Theatre construction not meas- at the Bosquet cinema, Paris, last
Arthur RoberU and translator's efforts and even to
UMCUtives havs hidden behind a up^^ ^y increased population or Monday a man stepped on a glass Sybille^I'P**
Binder.
produce them. Very, old fashioned
extravaKbmoedienhaut; "Theo Does In the early Ibsen manner. Paul
imoke screen— production
patronage but solely to meet com- roof and fell through Into the thegance but a new alibi will have to petition: overseatlng a condition, atre, a distance of nearly 50 feet Everything," French farce by Nan- Otto. Maria Fein, Cecilia Lwowsky
cey and
Very old fash- and Julius Falkensteln wasting their
be found soon. Not that there is
^ theory, yet new theatres He was little hurt, but several ioned andAnhand.
would have np chance time in this cast.
BO longer extraragancs In produc* building everywhere; and with each people In the audience wars Injured, on Broadway. Everybody
Is misfatiClly.
nona
Berliner Thester: •TComoedle um
better,
than
tioh—lt is worse, rather
^ew houss opening, l^icrsased and
taken for everybody else, the vari(Comedy About Mittag) by
and the recent futile efforts and Uf^ore frenstod oompstition In jpfSS*
ous characters disguise themselves Mlttag"
Entertain Ihg
Angermeyer.
revue
Is duo at the Palaee
Frad
A
new
Independence entationi^
of
and
announcements
nobody
suspects,
etc.
Strong
play about German small town types
about the middle of September, the cast
headed by Kurt Bois, Maria who are threatened with exposure
from dominating stars and direcFlow of Money
principles including Lola Menzell Bard.
Oskar Sabo and Julius E. of their sexual sldestaps by a f ormap
tors can not bo aaOifOit «a fore-|
money from WaU and her dancer, Jenny Gtolder (now
^j^,^
casting a period of economy, effi- StrOst or other bankers is partially visiting New York), Mme. Dam la, Herman will put it over for satis- citizen who has returned from
factory run.
They still laugh at America. Angermeyer Is a playciency or sanity at the studios.
responsible for all these and other Boucot (starred In "Marie Rose" this stuff In Berlin.
He has
wright worth watching.
Real box omce stars and directors extravagances.
Wall Street, slow here at present) and Spadaro,
Kuenstler Theater: ^'Adleu Miml." distinctly Individual qunlltles. L<otte
Who can actually doltvor aro not to accept anything new. finally do Italian comie vocalist.
out
shine
Kaiser
Erwln
and
music
Stein
and
Horst,
by
book
Flnprel
overpaid. But several dosen "stars
elded that pictures were an as
Described as a "mechanical con- by Ralph Benatrky. A politician In of a madlocra ensembla.
created by the studios and not by cellent medium for the use of trethe public, and half a hundred di
mendous amounts of Investors'
I
l
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who

*

never httTO erisated money, especially in theatre fibox office value are nancing whera real estato and
enormously overpaid and still would bricks and mortar have a determin
be at half their present pay. To able value. Picture concerns have
these should bo added the great not had to seek capital for the past
horde of yesmen and women, writ- few years; Wall Street houiMs have

tootors

aaSTthinlr

ers,

of

editors,

assistants,

production

managers, supervisors, art directors,
press agents, and last, but not
loast the small amir gC WHo eraekIng studio executives^ hMiag: their
Incapacity,
behind
times,
often
galarles and bonuses of 175,000 to
IMMOO por year.

rrom

$260^

186,000 to
Of course, production costs are
Hp and will be higher. Mr. Zukor
built the great Paramount on pictures costing from $35,000 .to $100,!D00 produced by Lasky,
DeMllle,
Ince and himself, and with real
Stars in them, and they were real
Wtars, such as Pickford. Fairbanks,

Bwanson, Hart.

CMIilik

oNk

MOW

It

unlikely that any release, without names or with second flight star
hames. reaches the distribution ofof a major company with a
cost any smaller than $250,000, If
the well known overhead is included.
The first flight star pictures leave with a nut four times
Is

as great.

Notwithstanding the usual announcements of the studio executives that three or four or even half
a dozen super special ' road shows
will
be produced
the new
for
season, and notwithstanding their
Shooting the million or moro nec
theoretically, to make a
"road show," the Industry in 25

ossary.

has produced just half a
dOsen such attractions and half of

)rear8

these were accidents.
The distributor seems to have a kick roming.
Jie may comi)laIn about biph
costs and poor quality but the
blame is his own. Ho created and
Is responsible for the continuance
of studio extravagance and lack of
ability.

been In keen competition

to

supply

the money any of the major
Money
units could or would use.
oolitlRues easy and Wall Street has
all

Annual

It Is said, for Instance, Finklesteln

St Ruben have had fifteen banking
In
these circumpropositions.

stances It requires a strong minded
executive to withstand the urge of
expansion, evea to ths point of
when
especially
over*expanslon,
the executive Is usually permitted
underwriting
the
in
share
to

INTERNATIONAL

profits.

iaturatlofi Point

The point, however. Is that the
big show continues at the same
Production costs mount up
stand.
with nothing unusually noteworthy
to

show

have

for

gone

NUMBER

executive salaries
It;
higher continuously;

show no indication of
going down; theatre presentations
grow more elaborate; theatre censtruction Is more stupendous with
sales

costs

new house; mergers are
each
merging; invested capital reaching
staggering proportions; now theatres are taking patronage (to an
appreciable extent) from the old
houses, and Interest on Invested
capital Is mounting to figures proportionately l.irger than revenues.
It seems fair to wonder If the
gorgeous breaks the Industry always has had will continue through
these hectic days of super everything?
Wall Stre^ wiH »wfH»^ -*h«^
answer. That crowd, slow to get
alrea.ly
In and quick to get out. Is
asking if the saturation point has,
not been reached. The low prices,
for picture shares in ths grjatest
bull market evor known may ba an
|

—

It isn't In ths cards for any disto mako an exemtive indication.
financial
annual
year's
This
capable of spending 15 mfllii»Tis anaually on productiunsi. out oL a statemenu may be the answer.

tributor

"Variety's" 3rd

completely combed the amusement
field for investment opportunities.

is

a special edition created by this paper in 1925.

Advertising rates unchanged for that number.

Announcement copy may be
main ofifce*

sent direct to "Variety's

I
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the picture I'aiamount
keep out of the way of
"Ten Commandments" back in '23. The main confliction between the two pictures
wait and is in the punch sequence
of the sea opening and olosinfar to
save tlie pursued laradiies. Paramount held on to this German
production since that time, finally
BelhnK it to F. U. O., tho present distributor. Allowing that the purchase
price was ri^ht. F. B. O. should turn
Thtis

is

bought

to

Cecile

DcMillu'w

|i

F

VARIETY"

IS

very fair profit.
"Moo|i of Israel"

is

a spectacular

depictinsr the miraclo ot
cleixrly, if less dramiitt^
cally, than the i>eMilie'a.
The stfts, mob stuff and "effects"
0P«0iimili

Ulf sea mure
.

I

L

M RE V

WHiiwd«y, Jnn^

Maybe the hats "Old San JVaiiclsco" took* llk#
about the haU.
would have boen better. They car- standard stuff with or without tae
ried Ed in and out of vaudeville mechanical accompaniment,
Despite its serial tinge, as a rsiTsome years ago, then into producleader this
tion iand then into—way into I'ar- ular film house program
taking care of
*'(.'omnianclment»" and "Den-IIurs" 0 mount. If the tales about the jack one looks capable of
first
his
for
as
salary
Eddie
Israel"
paid
notwithstanding, "Moon of
looks good enough to go Into any are as nearly tras as they sound
first run house for a week and mnke foolish.
This one n^ust have cost Paramoney for both ends. Its basic
was
Xoeatlon
i^#nty.
spectacular features are sufficient to mount
Wnmcr Brothers production and MleSM,
motpP
overcome the weakness in story and Niaffara Falls in the winter, but featuring Harnoy 01«ifl< Id, speedZanuck.
the driver. Strry by Darryl I-Yn no Is
beyond
hold
get
it
men
ever
let
they
the
how
the performance by
by Anthony Coldeway. directed by
that anffle to;?other. If the love in- first 1,000 f*ot is m bigger mystery scnarlo
Jarmuth.
Jack
by
Hoy Del Iluth, titles
terest is tame, thero axe too many than why It is worth whiJe making Atststant dleetor. Hobs I.«derman; camproduction "lireworks" to make a dumbbell pictures for only dumb- eraman. David Abei, Kunnlng time, 75

so obvious as to immediately impress that someone "copped" from
someitne, and if Sid Kent hustled
"Moon" out of the way it's logical
to presume Curtis had his first.

—

THE FIRST AUTO

material difference.

bells.

rates exploitation and
wili fullUi the promises of tlie billing. The Annies and Jimmies aren't
used to seeing tills sort of thinp:

The picture

This la the leader Of
pains-in-the-neclc

l)efore having heard all about it, unless they give up heavy dough at

the

b.

o.,

a novelty

so

"Moon" proraliti

handle

It

»«

in tiiat respect.

That Paramount didn't want

to

doesn't necessarily count.

all

of tho
Bime,

The idea is that F. B. O. has it, It's
a big picturo that calls for handling
and will draw a response if the people are made to know it's in town.
Hunnlng comment at the Itoxy
was favorable during the screening,
and from lay persons who had seen
Roxy
nil the Biblical "specials." The
frross at the end of the weelc sl^JUia,
bo indicative, as the stage show IS
currently not powerful enough to
smother, as u8^a^, the screo^ ,end Of
A good enough program picture
but ktvaa in .conjunction with Vitathe program.
phone, vrobleniatleal sueeessor to
.

are all on a liuf^e scale. So much
so that fur the
minutes it runs
It Is iilways worth watching.
The reason for this one bolns on
the sheif for such a ien^lh of time
evidently lies In th« treatment of
the love theme, a tepid affair compared to modt.'rn screen amours.
Marie Corda must shoulder some of
the blame for this because the well
Hd
known Krotesque German make-up
Paraniount proluotion and releaM.
and
for a camera that kills off any Wynn starred, with Chester C\)nkUnVictor
Directed by
featured.
chance of catching the American ac- Thelnia Todd
Heerman. Writers' and adapters', if any,
ceptance of feminine beauty. Per- names
not caught. At Keitlw Hippodrome
haps Curtiz can also l>e singled out week ot JUS* IT* Runains tla^ fO
for the stiff and formal manner of minutss.
the lovers, Miss Corda and Adelqui
Miller. Hence, the love story is sectur-ni-bul picture, boys, to sic
ondary to the production's mass at- onto a beginner like Ed Wynn as
.

RUBBER HEELS

A

tributes.
The locale Is Egypt, with the Jews
in slavery under Pharaoh Menapta.
P«rBeetKIon is depicted, the duel of

Gods brings dcstiuction, plagues,
"sign^/' etc., all for big mechanical
•ffocU that impress despite that
Otbtr films have held the same
.

The story winds itself
tlUllgi.
RlrouBi Prince Seti, heir to the Egyptian throne, who ultimately renounces his title by lavoriniK Merapi's people.
Performances .by the men are
sterling to the point of over-shadowing Miss

QaritL.

'

Curtis has han-

dled his big ensembles excellently,
is good, and the continuity is all risht, despite the two
reels which have been deleted.
In the matter of the sea thing the
Off ect here is so similar to that

photography

Paramount may late ChaH^ K." Mack. Swickard
first flicker.
has played so many Spanish granhavo paid Eddie for going through dees
h.e probably stands up for the
the motions, but the exhibs if they
natloaal aiillieiii of that eountry,
be
will
Par
to
back
money
glTO the
while Oland has been doing the
nuttier than the nuts at the Paradirty to heroines and heroes since
mount studios who ever let this the
Pearl White days.
Both are
hunk of Junk go to a finish.
very well In this picture and overthrough
frazzled
be
"Wynn will
^'hadow
the star for the reason she
this picture, and may deserve It for
has been handled with care other
ever believing he could be a dead
pan film oomic, but Paramount than to look delectable.
.

should be rapped first for releasing,
That
twice for making it.
takos In Tletor Btelrman, %ho probably thought he was directing, the
side line staffs, if they were alive,
and all the others, from the Quince
who owned the gem chest to his
lady friend, with Chester Conklin
and hts eolleotion .of dummies.
In NewsYork they tell, those folks
coming from the coast, how in the

and

.

back and then rushing to submerge the mmies of tMI'^miMii,'* they
the pursuing Egyptians is an exact must have had goprgles or some-

And here the plural
duplicate.
If memory serves, the thing else on.
DeMille method called for four dif- "Heels" 'goes double.
Had "Rubber Heels" opened last
ferent shots, with the walls of the
opened sea made possible through a week in New York it could have
gelatine composition. The replica Is accounted for PatiHiiieuht dropping
to 95 on the 'Chanprc.
At least it
would have been a more logical
recuion
than
anyone in
Imes
Square thoupht of for the drop.
If this picture were cut to one
reel. Including tho Nlagan V*a1l8
scene (which- In quite a piece of
film work, but not enough to stand
off the rest), "Rubber Heels'* With
out Identifying Wynn In the pic
ture, might find a ready market at
the one-reel price.
As il It. Hie
Wynn picture must bo worai tlMHl,
the first Keystoner was.
Prior repo« 8 said Paramoiilnt
SALABAN « KATZ
-

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

Oriental

TkMlf#

CHICAGO
"Exclusively Columbia
Recording Artist"

"When a Man Loves"

ahead of it. In
other words, **OM flan Francisco"
looks like about eight weeks and
will have to develop fast to get that
through taokling the heat
Two men carry the picture, Warner Oland and Joseph Swickard.
Former plays the "heavy" with
Swickard as the grandfather of the
girl.
Opposi^ Miss Costello is the

finished here just

his

which DeMille used In the "Commandments" as to cauj^e astonish- evening when all is quiet, no
ment among, thooe who Cani graph- conferences and the studios are
ically recall the scene as revealed in stilled, they gather in the projecthe latter picture.
The canyon tion room to look ai th« 'Turtles.'*
through the water is even more clear It sounds bu-tu-ful, but If the
here, but the bit of water rolling Paramount bunch Ipfoked' at any of

N«w

the 19 weeks

Is

As the title suggests, the wallop
down at the finish in the 'Frisco

"fire" of 190«.
This has been well
cameraed In miniatures and double

photography,

the

latter

On

the

Bltzer
style.
The collapse of
buildings is graphically pictured
and the flames are In color.
"shot" of the liresent day city Intermingles with the final clinch of
the principals. This Is added to by
the Vltaphone nl(n<^hmnt fsf tfcie
earthquake portion.
Story revolves around the old
Spanish rancho of the Vasques descendants deeded to the family by
the King of Spain when the first
explorers arrived In that Pacific
area. A nine minute prolog plants
the ancestry and the family pride
with the '49 gold rush starting the
financial misfortunes.
This Is the
prolog. When the scenario picks
up Miss Costello and the Vasquez
estate are down
to
their
last

A

monies and Chris

Burkwell

(Mr.

Oland), boss of the Tenderloin, Is
after the property.
Brandon, negotiating for Buckwell, takes his

nephew, Terrence, with him arid the
first glance at Dolores signs up
Terry to the Vasque/ cause.
Burkwell, of course, frames to get

the girl and the ranch, and is in
reality a Chinaman, and when Dolores makes that discovery the venSeance of his countrymen, whom

• hds persecuted, is exploded. Kidnapping the girl to a secret hiding
would not exhibit thi.s film. The place takes place just ahead of the
reports were smarter than Para- earthquake Whence Buckwell and
mount, although here It Is at Keith's his followers are killed Witil TSTHippodrome, probably after having rence rescuing Dolores.
Parts of the story and Crostaxid's
been turned down as a part of
double feature day at Loew's New direction are distinctly theatrical
in too many spots to make this picYork for one day. The Hip has
ture a atafldout special, dand is
it for the full week!
That's cruel
home again In sliding? back .secret
on mt Hip. bur tha booking Ib l&e at
panels, finding his way through hidslnprle laugh.
den
passages, etc., while the director
If Wynri had had a chance at the
has laid on the proud spirit of the
picture racket this wouM have
Vasquez
to overflowing,
Keither
killed It. But he hasn't. Ed makes
do those nrlsh brogue titles allotted
good on the stage as a funnyman to Terrence
help, although these
and should be tickled orer that, cease, after
the latter becomes acafter seoinc: himself on the screen.
cHifiated.
S#leleard exAlthough not many will see his film tracts muchHowever;
from the role of the
r
try.
Spani.>jh grandfather s^d makes it
Still he was entitle,! to Intelllconvincing
Rcnt aid If nothing else, and ho got emphasis. ta thO fiSee Of thei Hffmnothing.
Most of the time Wynn
Miss Costello makes a lovely ap(lopsn't npprnr to know wh^t ho i.s
pearance, struggles with the villain,
doing, with seemingly j.o one of In- is
put on display for a group of
telligence around to Inform him. Chinamen
and takes up the sword
tih po's protoption* for a consider- when her
{grandfather suddenly sucable investment.
cumbs during the ponoral turmoil.
Whoevc?r wrote It, If ever written. Her scenes with Mack
are well
Is dolnp a hidenwav.
Mayl)e tho 42 played and directed but the main
writers Metro let out. As an out. histrionic power comes
from Oland
If Paramount says anyone framed
and Swickard due to material and
with thi.s picture, that rx,Mis«^ the proverbial "sweetness"
It
concenwould l»o as good as any. Wynn trated on the heroine in stories
of
might have told them what a this type. Miss Costello is the only
comfcal cuss !.o was once on tho Lfirl of prominence in the film, Anna
.staj;o n,s an amateur detective of Alay Wong bein^ tlio
sole contestant
mnny disguises. They mu«t have In this respect and doing what
belicvod him, for he's dolnc tho iimounts ta no more than a few

—

,

Paul Alh
Presentations

Prodaoed by
Louif

McDemott

PAUL

same

trying to ri'cover
a disappearing chest of kingly
Jewels.
The chost Niokrd like a
couple of tons, but they handled It
stuff here,

bits.

Productlonally the picture

Is

j;;?'"*"''

WUUam

DoollttlO...

solid

and Impressive. Shots of the old
Barbary Coast hold interest .'ind the
'quake stuff will make them look.
Continuity has been nicely timed

Campeau
Doinarost

?>'."'^*^r
u^^^*
H. Calvert

stanf out <»a tba Paramount pro*
gram as an enjoyable picture of the
wholesome kind.
The thrill is an adaptation of
Harold Lloyd galloping around a
skyscraper.
Here Griltttli d(»ea it
and there's some audience ahs.
Story and continuity in poi foot
unison and near-perfect as wolL
each^

for their oelluloid purpose.
tale hfts but a couple of drawbacks, neither really noticeable, but

The

ther^.
One is two m«o connlMng
to trim a woman who Is tr.\ inr: to
trim one of them, and the other tiie

blackjacking woman socontiriuously
present in a bouso Where she daestf^
belong.
In running, this picture outfarces
any Frencli farce. It does more
things with a diamond necklace
than any Frenchman ever theiight
of,

and

•

'

!

5th Big Week!

The
go. up to 200 miles an hour.
oloMBg gag finds him Jooklxig for
his son, only to learn Uiat he has
gone to a horse show.
Thdre are several first rate eomery relief passages, genuine In their
fun and cleverly devised. But the
srtoua drama spoils the whole affair
because this material has no business in the story. Technical production first rate,
fltoraething of
the atmosphere of the early century
Is caught in a fln^iejj^LaDublte

OLYMPIA

I

A

FsMis Xhtatre

THE PUBUX

EBUE

square. With
and a steady
passing.
The picture has been well mahIn several particulars.
It has
some very amusing satire on the
social habits of the post- Victorian
period; Its types are picked and
played with much skill. But the
mortfrage-on.'the-farm
of
tt]^

aged

melodrama puts the dam|>^ an the
whole

A

affair.

eomedy

•

might save
passages
and
help
th'*
whole picture, for joshing 1« the
RubK
only treatment possible.
set of titlee

these

WEDDING BELLS
Paramount production ftn<l release. Raytnond Grifnth Btiirnd,
Diircted by Erie
Kenton. Story ftn<l a«laiJtntlon by Grover
Jones, Keere Thompson and Lloyd C'orrljran.
Titl*'H by (JeorRo Marion, Jr. At Paramount, New York, wink Jun« flk JCsnnlng time, around 00 minutps.
Algernon Schuylar Van
wM ler
'i

llaymond

Ml«8 Bruce

Tom

^litis

Milbrink
MarlthATO..

MUj. Miml de
Mr.

Marknam

,

L,yie.

Judson (valet)
i>ctecUvt.
District aiumay

OrHnih

Ann Sheridan
liallam Cool<>y
,...Iat«

Bdffsr

Ij^

••...Osha

ALEX HYDE

Btumt

Vivian Oakland
....Tom 8. Guise
f^ttlf Stern

•Kennedy

.

i

.

to top it off,

IM

lUppUnK
»
a feather.
Those i)ictnre fellers know a lot
Neat, clean, steady amusement In
of
tricks about
everything but so that the suspense keeps build- this Raymond Griffith "Wedding
stories.
At one point tney jumped ing and the 88 minutes consumed Bill$." It's a mild laugh all of the
continuity as tlifiiurh tho mttrr fell is not too far out of proportion al- way, with a thrill at the finish, beawleep before an audience could.
beit there Is room for scissoring. sides some rattling flip captions by
Eddie should have told them
Plus a creditable Vltaphone score George Marion, Jr. It probably will
like

1927

a pigeon flies
away with the bauble around its
Banker SUbblns
d2«*¥*"J^*iff'5
neck.
That's
what
started
the chase
Bob Armatr9ng....****..*Charioo p. msck
with tho pigeon alighting upon tho
top of a very tall building, Uriiflth
early
an
associate
If you can
going after it, finally sliding down
century Ford model with a dramatic to the grofiod on a band of ticker
Idea you'U enjoy "The Pirtrt: Auto." tape.
The feat "was a little too much for
Quite some production at the
the premiere audience, who took start. Griinth as a perpetual best
the screen story very quietly* This man is shown presiding as such in
in spite of the festive nature of the three different weddings on the same
premiere, attended by Barney Old- day, he making them on sciiodule
field in person, a benefit perform- and falling asleep standint; up at tho
ance and the presence of a number third.
of vaudeville and musical comedy
For another wedding the followstars who took part in the Vlta- ing day oomes a balk.
The prosphone bill that'preceded the picture. pective groom for whom he is to ba
The combination of so funda- best man Informs Grlllith it looks as
mentally funny a subject as early though a crimp has been put into
automobiles, the costumes and so- the works through a Russian danccial absurdities of the period of ing dame he has been toying with
1S96 and the trick costumes that go threatening to blow tho party via
with the period, and a dramatic his letters unless a $20,000 necklace
theme of the conflict of the old and he had klddingly prohtlsed her
Uie young generation are hard to comes to life.
Grlffltl> proposes a scheme of seCertainly
t^ey datt't
reconcile.
curing a necklace on approval, slip
blend in this production.
It is funny in the wrong places. It t6 the dame, then cop It from
When inteuHe in lU melodrama It Is her and let her be vamped as well
as vamping. That sounds so good
almost a travesty.
You couldn't blame any audience to the groom he tells Griffith to do it
for being confused. Ancient Fords himself.
The necklace is procured on, apare one of those things that are arFor screen uses it proval by Griffith, with the tima
bitrarily funny.
day,
is a conrtetion that it must explode limit five in the afternoon, that
Then the * farcical
or collapse; its uses for anything for ,its return.
but low comedy Is unthinkable. complications, with the netiklaoa
Here the grotesque first attempts at doing a record hideaway among tho
auto making (and they have as- people concerned and a safe, until
sembled a marvelous collection) are the Russian finally easts It ftltd a
used for eomedy relief, but In the fancy pigeon coop that is a special
background the horseless carriage prop for the wedding. As GriflAth
releases the two birds to take th#
As the basis of tho domestic motif.
That's where the hopeless incon- necklace, he having seen the woman
casti it in the cage, the birds fiy out
gruity comes in. It can't be done.
of %h9 window, and OMtf «aa
It is conceivable that the Intro
around its neck.
necklace
dtiotlon of the automobile and the
Griifith plays smoothly and lik«
consequent effect upon the Institulle%
abliil.
a- debonair fixer, wllli^
tion of Old Dobbin had Its dramatic
an added laugh as he stages a
side at the' time, but it isn't drafor a football forof
bunfch
AK's
matic any more. It's Just fimny.
hO'^id at Harvard, calling
The story deals with a father who mation
off to them numeral signals, which
is a loTMT o|r horse flesh, owner of
are )in reality the combination of tho
fast 'steppers and proprietor of a
safe In the next room. He also falls
livery stable.
His son goes in for for Ann
Sheridan, who Joins him in
and
wagons,
devil
the new fangled
the chase for the necklace, also
father and son are separated. The meeftlng her for the first time in tho
old man goes broke in the Uvery jeweler's In the morning and buyinfi
stable business. Brooding over his her wedding ring before 5 p. m.
loneliness and failure ha gOflT^ bit
Vivien Oakland Is the vamp, doing
off in mind.
For a Russian dancer she
When ion comes back to the old fairly.
8eei):ied a bit chilly and even the
town to drive in an automobile race, captions couldn't warm her up. Tom
the ffither is tricked into doctoring S. Guise did nicely as the fatherhis car so It will explode on the in-law, and Miss Sh'bridan looked
track, not knowing the driver Is
his own son. The car does explode,
but the boy survives and the neartragedy brings the old man back to
a sense that progress is inevitable.
For the finish this hater of gas
buggies steps Into view out of a
Rolls Royce, to be an interested
NEW HAVEN
spectator at an avlatloh meet,
where he learns that the fliers can
Stevo Bentlejr
Blmer Hayo......

Wiu-ner Srotheni
production
etarrlns
Dolores Costello. Dlrfotej by Alan Croslard from D.
F. Zanuck a Btory.
A.
Coldeway scenarist, and Hal Mohr. oamcramao. Vltaphone Si nchrojilzf^d score by
Husro Rlesenfeld.
At
Warner's,
New
York, for a twice dally run commencing
June 21. Running time. 88 mins. Top $2.
I>olnres Vasquea. ..
.Dolores Co.«tello
f^rls Duekwell
Warner Gland
Terrence O'Shaufchnessy. .Chas. B. Mack
Don Hernnndei Vasques. .Joseph Swickard
Don LulB
John Miljan
',timi
Michael Q|||UM|Mik ••• m*. Anders Randolph
Lu FongA^^^^^.fVaf^f
Sojln
Pwarf ..•<r<»«*<i««**f«*.»»«*.Aa9si9 liOMitto
tlRM . * . , . . . • , . • .Aaitf Hjif Wong

Tofk, Jaae

Barney OldflMd
Patsy Huth Miller
Russell Simpson

Barney Oldfleld
ROM Robbino
RSrk Armstrong
Jtm Bobbins.

Davo

Qad 5iui Frapcisco

Now

minutes. At ths Colony,
27. on grind rua.

7fl,

aid his orchestra
Productions Stsged by

ALBKRT DEANO
Direetlen

WM. M0RRI8

>
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FILM REVIEWS

Z9t 1927

aom« wr^Mlon at odd quaint costume of 1840 makes a
well, giving
foments. But the play is all Grlf- charmin^^ picture. I>avid Torrence
luh with Erie Kenton, wlio directed. plays a brutal, sardonic captain of
for turn- a convict ship, a sinister, evil creaSSiitled to plenty of credit
well-wrltton and put on ture, played witli a grotosquo touch
JJg out ito
of grim humor that is trenienduuHly
picture.
are interesting. George Fawcett as a
Tho gaga of the early partlatter
queer old salt rounds out an allthe
with
In,
blended
Mtlr
Aincrican group of gifted actors,
Dortlon holding the out and out happily associated In this extraorlatter
th*Jieet
set
the
and
dinarily fortunate combination Qf
play and players.
The story deals with An.son Campbelh a youth In a narrow liJttle New
England sea town.
He has re^^Hnnnolltan dramatic featur« adapted turned from the theological semname by inary, his education completed, but
trSm tha novel oi the sam«
GSSerlck William Wallace. Screen version with the call of the sea In his heart
Directed by John
fi^jfaek Cunningham.
K RobsrtaOB. Distributed by Metro-Gold- and uncertiiinty over the reulne.ss
wMTi^ar. Titles by John Ooltoa. Run- of the call to gospel ministry. The
At tlW OepllK action has to do with the stirring
UK*. S7 minutes.
Kew York, we«k Jun« M,
battle of the boy's soul to find its
..La*« lUiuKm
Anaoo Campbell
The bigoted yillage turns
Marceltne Day cail.
Mary Phillip*
Pauline Starke against him when h# bwrlends a
•
Beaa Morgan
BitiMt Torrence fallen woman cast among them. He
^ptj^n
•••• .Qeorge Fawcett goes to
Eeke Crosby
to escape his disap
Sam De Grasse polntment,seashipping
Peter Campbell
innooently
Jay Hunt
Nathan Phillips
enough
on
convict
ship on which
a
Bes.'^erer
E>ugenle
ICia. Buxom
Eugenie Korde also the waterfront Jezebel takes
Bellows
Mn Snifly
Flora Finch passage.
Mrs!
Still the girl's friend, he
James Marcus
OM 8m Salt
defends her from the captain, to

CAPT. SALVATION

escape

A

truly notable picture^ set apart
fbr a iiuinber of reaaons. Most im-

It

ship,

Is

whom
In

she

kills herself.

the hold of th* convict

when the

girl dies

surrounded

WAY

OF ALL FLESH

Parainount

picture atarrlnc Kniil JannliiKM
lU'llo Bennett,
Phyll|« Haver and
I>»>n.^l
Kt tth featurtd. Directed by Victor
Klt^mmK from P. P. Sheehan'a story.
A<lapt:itiun and screen play by IaJos Itino
anti Jules Furthman reapectively.
Julian
Jolinson credited with titles and Victor Milner, cameraman. At th* RIalto, Vt9W Torlt.
on grind, eMpiRieaelag Juse M.
Bumninv time. 90 nilns.
AuffUHt Schilling
••..mil Janninga
Mrs. Schilling
..Belie K^Tinett
Mayme
••»••••. Phyllta liavw
August, Jr... 4.. •.••••••••... Donald Keith
Th« Tonsil...
......fV«d KohlM*
l

Kb

punch to this Initial
S. A. Janninga rereally
amounts to a study
It
by the star of a middle class character Who succumbs. Just once, to
speclfle

made-ln-the-U.
lease.

by the dregs of humanity that An the feminine and must forever
Is Its departure from screen
son finds his call to sail Ui* seven after live in hiding while his famcustom in respect to its dignified seas as an evangelist.
ily believes him dead and enjoys
treatment of a theme commonly
The merit of the production is prosperity through
one of the sons'
touched upon In a spirit of cynicism. that the.se spiritual values are .ex
violin concerts.
has
Starting in 1910.
that
first
picture
the
is
This

come

to

this

writer's attention

in

Ruth,

which formal religion is vindicated
as a high dtamatic motif.
Beginning with the popularity of
•Rain," the picture producers toolc
the cue that a light treatment of
religion^ was a popular asset, and
there have been more cheap, shoddy
Blurs upon certain aspects of
fil m
the church than are at all called

many makeups.
First as the b«>\vhiskcicd jri-uft"
and trusted cuiihier of a Milwaukee
bank, second as under the influence
of a deml-moiulaine, thereby shorn
of his facial growth, and linally Uii
example of Indiscretion!
a,, broken
j

cleaning up park playgrounds and
peddling cliestnuts.
This all takes an hour and a half
to tell which, incidentally, is more

last time

side, It sufflces to the extent that it
will probably draw them back to see
his next film. Fair enough.

ican screen audience has come to
recognize it.
I'ossibly becaiise he
believee it the befit for the results
in a story of this type or, perhaps,
due to Jannings* choice in the matter.
MUner, the photographer, cooperated nicely for donbla exposures, dis.solve.s, etc while Fleming has suggested things here and
there by bits that demonstrate
thought on the subject, albeit there
Is nothing revolutionary to be seen.
A well made picture lacking brilli,

the .incident of Schilling
Jannings)
being entrusted
(Mr.
with valuable bon<iM to be sold in
(.'iiic.igo.
On the train he meets
Maynie (F'hyllis Haver), obviously

attiit'd

for the character, \\]\o ulti-

mately b ads him to a drunlien sleep
in a hotel Where she rifles him of
his

eonsitrnint'Tit.

ured body

Is

presumed to be Schill-

Christmas eve peering through the
window?! and finally disappearing
up the street in a bllxzard. A stock
situation held up by Jannings.
Picture

is

though this

not without come<ly. alIs concentrated in the

making its appearance ill directorial attempts for
naturalness. After Schilling disance
win
sum
It
up
technically.
the story weaves Its way up to the
(Contlnued on page 22)
present year, giving opportunity to
In substance the story revolves
early footage and

is

cere,

woven

New

Terk 'ls a question.

This

unim-

ts

portant In the broad view.
What It will do is to create good
/ will throughout the country among
those people who have been frankly
hostile to "movies" because of a
tendency, real or Imagined, to deal
frivolously with certain conventions
of society. In a way "Captain Salration" ought to do for the screen
something of the same service that
the stage production of "Ben Hur"
did for the drama in makins fk>iends
for the theatre amont non theatre-

Badger

V*oA

believes |ood fheatie
management and^ahove

au, «>oiD nomiES
can kill the 'smnmet

STOCKINGS

goera.

Coming upon the heels

^

of the con-

troversy over Win Hays' prohibition
of plays for screen production, the
appearance of this splendid photo
play is particularly timely as franlc
propaganda in the interests of winning favor and consideration for the
screen from that element which has
scoffed at pictures as beneath In
telligent consideration or as an Inttttutlon that was, in eflPect if not
to Intent, opposed to the older social
^OQTentlons.
As a technical production, in details of
settings, composition of
backgrounds, delicacy of photo
graphio effect, the film is flawless.
By some trick of method the picture
achieves the goal of conveying at
mosphere. It makes no difference
Wlukt the background is, always it
is real apd actual.
An unimportant bit, for example,
where the heroine Is hastening to
the wharf to meet her lover, returning from the sea.
She goes

slump ' idea..« That's
ESTHER

Ftodiicttons

through a village street. The screen
nas
pictured
village
countless

But this
that particular village street
street in Maple Bay in 1840.
Again they havo an "old fashioned
llsh fry" in a jolly old sailor's shaxJk
hhd that's what It is. It isn't a
hiovle set at all. Ordinarily a shack
In a picture would do for a boy
scout's camp or the old mill where
the dirty work is done in the third
•ct But not so here. This is a
jailor's shack where this particular
nsh fry was held.
These two trivial scenes are cited
is make the point. The effect of
jewity is immeasurably liner for
the highlights. Always the sense
Of actuality is there and the beauty
or It Is that there is no evidence of
hietlculous care. It Is Just unaffected naturalness that is the esStreets. Just village streets.

^

one

is

sence of art.

One thinir contributing greatly
to this "feeling" is the happy casting. Lars Hanson is a new hero
to the Koroen.
comes with no

He

Jrreal trumpeting, but the trumpetng will begin with this picture.

He

a And. A pantomimlst of bold
git subtle method, he does some
Jjmarkable acting here. He has
the knack of graphic expression in
91

brief, crisp action;

he can

indic.ite

subtle values without facial dlsjortlons and possessing something
like eloquence in repose.
Hanson is
o f the few screen actors who
iflves the spectator's imagination a

Chance. That makes him a great
screen personage.
Pauline Starke here has a part
that will advance her.
There is

in

ey

June

andjuhr
i

ED

WYNN
famous sta^e Stat*

RubbaHeds
WITH
Chestei Conklin

jomethlng about her performance.
Her always vivid feminine quality
has an extraordinary opportunity
in

the

rr.le

^uterfront.

of the Jezebel

Marceline

2^

of the
In the

and

ing with newspaper accounts crediting him with a valiant battle gainst
^
bandits.
The finish is Schilling, as a beggar,
outside his own home on

Here a genliine spiritual theme

dealt with in a thoroughly sinThe material
dignified way.
into a story that has true
drama, fine grip, a thrill in Ineldent and situation and, modt important, heart interest and IntelSeotual appeal. Whether it will exert an exceptional pull from the
geaerality of screengoers in

Awakening

reali/.ation take Schilling back to tlis
cafe of the previous night, where tk
fuss with Ma>in»> leads to her lover,
recipient of the bt>nds, crashing a
chair over the frantic cashier's head.
Schilling Is dragged to the railroad ti-a.cUs, where he r^^gajh? .consciousness as the chair wl^elder is
relieving him of his valuables. The
struKgle ends as S<*hilling accidently pushes his assailant in front of an
on-rushing train. As the latter has
taken all identifii ation marks on
Schilling, the finding of the disllg-

for.

Is

It

around

display throe characterizations in

than ne<cs.sary and above what
house managers are going to allow
Emil Jannings was when it is In the regular program
at this house "Variety" was his pic- houses.
There Is muoh that will
ttire.
It remained quite a while, and. can come out.
However, it's
muoh longer than this current pic- only just to say that as unwinding
ture will linger, but It's not true at the Rialto the leaning toward
comparison to parallel the two pic- tediousness is not serious enough to
tures. "The Way of All Flesh** has handicap
the litterMt Jnnnings
neither the fire nor composition of evolves and sustains.
"Variety" yet, as a sample of what
Fleming has followed the GerJanninss Is ffoinc to do on this man method as the average Amer-

The

portant

pressed deftly Mi VAlid drfuna.

VARIETY

«r ASMflc*.

ISB.

Wm

B.

Usyi.

Prstklsm,

rT"«HA

X

roar

heard die news that started
You've
You

like

feeling"

lit

a whisjper, flamed acrosUj

THEY'RE

:-r::

scrambling to get tho$e Universal pictures. They've heard about
praise

it

(iHfj^S^'')

started,

and

8a>v

Rpxy grab

it

on

sight.

They

know^

COUNTRY" (~U^»iiSD. BUT THEY DON'T KNOW,
BACHELOR"
NORMAN KERRY

(

auction.

Bcrenger

Andre

— Barbara Kent — Lucicn Littlcficld

( A WILLIAM A.SE1TER PRODUCTION )*

And—hold on for the

Norman Kerry-watch

greater one.

big news
.1

his speed this

And "CHEATING CHEATERS"

Completed*

world

and*

P. G.Wodchoutc'* "Liberty** tcrlal with

C

MavciA^t ttagc hit mith Kcnacth HmImw'
Bcttf CoM|Mon, Lncien UttkfickL

DWARD LAEMMLE

)what

PRODUCTION

Rushing prints to exchanges. Showing pictures

THEY'RE ALL GREAT We're

SITTING

!

standing 'em

on

to
theirj

ON TOP OF THE WO

y.

June

AK

29, 1927

«TT

I

I
1

i

ig,8izding!
le

SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD! YouVe heard it*

country, grew tp |i torMdo:

•VER US! Big

AS

first

UN^TV^^

TOE PlCTUpSl

runs, key city houses

THE deacon;; (lilies I^S^^

everywhere— battliji&

at the

Roxy, heard Roxy

"PAINTING THE TOWN"^
'Ut RENEE ADOREE-some star-in "BACK TO GOD'S
HE HALF OF IT- YET! Wait until they see "THE SMALL
ILLIAM BEAUDINE'S "THE IRRESISTIBLE LOVER"
WILD BEAUTY" ("iss^^o^f) Rex comes into his own in first>run pro»
Me and a picture. UNIVERSAL HAS THE PICTURES! Finished.
card the

libitors.

leads.

rumble of laughter that

Got 'em

fighting.

Today they

We've got the world by the

see

taiL

a

great one.

We're

sitting

Tomorrow a
on top of the

UNIVERSAL HAS THE PICTURES

0
•

VARIETY

WAY OF ALL

FLESH

(Continued from pas^e 19)
mf9mtm 1m 1ms Immi i«bbo4 It's all
Arama, heavy-footed and actually
keavlly lented on Janningt' feet.
^my mveii
In **The Laat lAUvh."
Belle Bennett, In another mother
vole, la dormant through frugal opportunltlM. She hasn't had to little to do before a camera in some
time. Miss Haver does well as the
•eductress,
while Donald Keith
ttiakes the vloUn idaylmv sob h sin*

m

••sre contribution.
Most of the production is studio
made, although thers ars theatre
and amusement park sequences, the
last named Inviting various camera
•agios, Mis or two of which stand
•ut.

BROADWAY NIGHTS

•'Arrow Colone distinctly and
In the olden vaudoFirst Nutlonal. L>o\b Wilson stArrod.
Hardy featured. Directed by Joseph C, vlUo tfsya almsst any national adBoyle. Adapted by Forrest Halsey from vertiser would pay for a drop to
story
Some paid
by Norman Uouftoii. At Strand, have Its name on it.
New Torif wevk June 1% MSMrfSg tiMa cash, too. And this Is ft picture,
around && mInutM.
the
Fannie FnnchettS
••,*..Ix>Ib Wilson suppossA t» svkftblt throuskoiil
Johnny Fa/
Ham Hardy world.
••••»•••••
Baron
»«>»». »«»»««LSSls John Bartels
peoyoung
two
This
to
rails
storr
Bronnon
Philip Strange
»
Dancei;
Barbara Stanwick ple meeting at an amateur night in
Robert

Kane

production,

f t—d Sam
hr
i

,

,

lars" Is the only

always

vlalbls.

.

Night Club ProdttOtf

••Bssajr"

WUm

ft

thefttrs

whsB

one. the

girl,

got the

Why It was oa«« double bill at th*
m
New York Is one of those thliua!
women
the
where
neighborhoods,
It can stand by Itself In the aver^
like sadB S SS a baby and wseps.
plcttiro hovss, and three days
i«
Vsry well balanced cast, with not stretching a point. It
Louis John Bartels and Philip more action and better riding holdS
than
chorvs In slock b wrkp^ tc
Just about a one-dayer for the
,

It may be
picture.
He played
that is also
judgment,
but
with good
true of Mr. Strange, although perhaps the credit goes to Joseph C.
Theft's not
Boyle, the director.
much else to credit Boyle or anyone else with as there's not much
for any of them to do in this sort of
a tale that was a popular kind of a
moving picture 10 or more years ago.
Though no titler mentioned; Jack

Strange sub-featured.
Bartels'

'

flrst

hook by rs^vsst Tosy then doubled
up for s vaudeville act, later to do
Ab old-fashldned story Hlmsd im- the
same thing mauimonlaily; tlten
der a modern title and hoth wasted. go Into a oabaret, to get flred, after
About the only one to set any value which the husband, a piano player,
out of this will bs Arrow Collars. went back to shooting craps, his
and if the Arrow Collar people did favorite diversion, with apparsntly Conway (Variety) must have writnot pay (or the production, they the world's record as a loser. One ten the captions. There's no one
less

should have. As a picture it is
than so-so. It could be said that
As regards Jannings, he does here It's a "Robert Kane Picture," to deWhat anyone will expeot of him If scribe it, according to the others
familiar with his work. His char- Kane has been turning out, all seemMterlzation is a fine piece of acting ingly amounting to the same in the
and holds a WMUth of detail. This, end.
According to this picture ''Broadhis first domestic made picture, is
assuredly creditable. Not great, but way Nights" is one in a nite club
program material that wtlT appease and another at the opening of a
those who scoff at pictures for their musical show. That's a swift way
Impossible situations and sugary to disappoint an audience expecting
the rank and file any picture to at least maks ft sem•westnsss.
living up to its name.
It's a little more serious than the blance of
Besides are several views of Times
average diet and figures to keep
Square
the Broadway lane lightor
thefti looking no matter how lightly
ed up. That's where Arrow Colhurs
dismiss It sftsr It's over.
come
la.
In all of the electrical
md.

¥w

HMy

caption mentioned "After 20 Passes," who can write in the Conway style,
and that sounded like a libei«al esti- and these were unmistakably Conmate anytlmo for Johimy Vay to way's. Some were nifty, considering the disadvantages of story. In
go brokSb
Ths dios flaally weaned his wife that It was laotfcwr 'Xkibftret" for
aim0.
away. She went into a musical com- Conwftjr.
edy, to get ft hit (unseen) over night

and

ft

soBptuous ftpartment But

she still loved her husband, better
than the producer, who loved her,
and as Johnny WftS loiissoms, too,
now that ho had turned composer
and stopped gambling, it worked out
all right, with liOls Wilson as the
star of the new show. In the piinolpal number that would have sent
any girl leading It back to the

Land Beyond the Law
Km

MayFlnt National plotur* etarrlns
Brown, with
Brown
Dlieeled by H. J.
Dliesled
J,

sard.

.

m

Dwaa as "the slrL" At toew'a
Newterk as half ef ioSble
ess day.
Jsae M> assalag time, S# stfsft
Ooie«ky

A wild ridlnir western that's got
enough of that riding to see it
through as a solo program leader.

many

of this film strtpe flashed in

Broadway de luxe houses at
Most of It is by liaynsiZ
^
who does some great worlc.
One of tho titles gives credit ta
the 600,000-acre Miller ajid Lul
the

late.

ranch In northern California for tha
cattle ss sa ss. Vhsio are excelleiit

with a etampodo graphically piej
tured for the ellmax.
Meanwhllst
Is the deputy sent to clew

Maynard

infested Oklahoma of its rustlers*
Inasmuch aa. there are so many cow

tlileves that hijacking is going on.

Maynard swears In one gang as siu
sistant deputies, and comedy
retribution follow.
Maynard la possibly not ths
world's greatest actor, but on a
horse he can keep

ft

cameraman

pretty busy.
In this Instance he
runs the usual gamut of vaulting
mounts, etOM but reaches his high
point whsB dlsoonnsctlng the running gear of a wagon from a pair of
galloping horses and riding the sal«
mftls astride durlngr ft ohase.
There's a lot of stuff that's lm«
plausible, for that matter, but the
action Is so fast that who caresT
Laughs here and there, not much
story, with lots of horse flesh. Maynard's animal, Tarsiui, Is to the fore
plus human imderstaiidlng)—no el*

most about

A

it.

majority of the "troupir4(^
froBA those billed under May*
nard. Dorothy Dwan passes as the
heroine, but the men, of cours%
prsdomlnatSh Bxterlers are pisfts*
sat and there is a tense situation
la ft dance halL It's all about the
struggle of ft touring band of cattlemen to get tlifir herds -Into op«i
country.
Padded In spots, the 69 minutes
could be handily cut.
It would
amplify the natural action of this

comes

'

anyway. Granted that any picNew York cftl&sg
sirmpathy through not having made

film

ture playing the

a Broadway house (similar to ft
chorus glia ftlwftys hftvlng mn sdge
on a principal when stepping: out
of the line to do a bit) the fact of
Tiand Beyond the Iaw" being en
a double bill is a puzzle after viewing It It's better than the bUUng.
Not strong on acting, names or
story, but "pie" for all western fans
wtth enouj^h horsemanship to focus
the enemy eye on the sheet.
Bid,

BACKSTAGE
Tiffany prodoctlon and release.
Original
by Sarah Y. Haeon, directed by Phil Stone.
Photofcraphy, Jos. A. Dubray and Karl
Walker.
Features Barbara Bedford and
Willie Collier, Jr.
At Loew s New York
as one-haK double bill, one day, Jme Ik
Running tlm«. sreuBd <K minutes.
Owen Mackay.
••«*^iniam Collier, Jr.
Julie Joyce.... ^i,...,»r....B«rtera Bcdfnrd

Myrtle MoOlaals
'•'^'•y*

....AttMta va^igbii
»......•• «••••••«•• •(BllMs Percy
. .Mitrlcy
O'Hara
Carroll
Gayne WQiitman

Jane. .........•«•••• • ••«

FVank

Jocelyn

alo.....
Ike Donovan

Brooks

Mr. Durkin
Landlady

R^ree

L«ee

Guinn WilliamB

Jimmy

lerlle

Harry

Harrlnon
Benedict

L.incoln Plunier
.....llarcia Harris
,

Louis Carver

A good picture of chorus girls, but
"Backstage" lacks a decided kick.
should be interesting and particu-

It

larly in those sections
is

a

sters.

where. It has been kept scrupukmsly clean and sets forth the goo4

Joins the Big Parade
of Stars for 1927-1928

hard working chorus

girls who mUil;
their way by themselves.
Tiffany can sell *3aoksUge" with
confidence,/ and it will satisfy, but
will do only average business. Although average business nowadays
on the feature alone Is something
very worth while.
The best direction bit put In by

make

HERE'S a sweet bit of

Phil Stone is a chorus girl number
a production, where the girls are
opposing football teams. It's done
very well. You see * fly^ns twisted
bunch of girls' legs, and with 11
girls to each side this a gingery
sightly sight.
Sarah Y. Mason wroto tho story.
Perhaps Mr. Stone put in a couple
of touches, such as the prospective
"angel" and the producer of the
show together. That's smart show
in

NEWS. Inadditionto
LON Chaney, Norma Shearer, Matlon Davies,
JOHN Gilbert, Lillian Gish, Ramon Novarro, Greta Garbo,
*

WILLIAIM

Haines, Jackie Coogan,

Tun McCoy, Dane-Arth

CODY-Pringle, Cosmopolitan, Dog Star and Great
EXHIBITORS will welcome
THE news that among the

RIANY star attractions now
BEING sold for next season

stuff.
But the authoress worked
out her story along the lines of all
chorus girls Are not without ambition.
Here tliey are set forth as
in rehearsal, without the manager

Specials,

able to

.-.1.^:

—

:

^-^

K^^^

salary advance until

Meanwhile^
are drtfW

from their boarding house.

Considerable light comedy with
Alberta Vaughn given the best of
Eileen Percy, also as another
of the chorus girls, has a chance for
laughe through borrowing anything
she seen, slipping It d own her waist
and claiming It must have been lost
Rings or pins If worn by meil
her chief annexing dcllglil.
A neat situation Is brought about*
though not a new scheme, by having Rarbara Bedford, after turned
out of home, tell Gayne AVTiitman,
as the "angel," that she lives at the
Hotel Drake. He obliges her to go
through with It, and nerompanles
her there, she taking him to his
very own suite, claiming It as her
own. Dropping his own key on the
earpot, he picks it up as though lost
that.

^

-

.J

make a

landinrf? a money man.
the girls go hungry and

METRO GOLDWYN - IVIAYER
INCLUDES SYD CHAPLIN
i

where there
lange fan trade ef Hie fetttgw
This picture can play any-

iSii

lisiaki

Wt6m^

and unlock* th» door.

girl

wv the
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r^

by th«
2L enter* to tind a note Ikftanother
^cker'« •«6MpatiloH from
jtwur tor
iMid
^T^yins

^

te
^•^Sr^BSi*** tmmbm
chorua

the

her

with

-Jlrtment

girl

Johns calUns.
SSuTBtArt to raiM ronvhhouM. but
comAMT stopped when the man's
panion suddenly returns. This leads

Suads and

their

to the finale.

Another good comedy scene

On

bit.

tAxIcab

is

a

the rainy nisfat the

were tumad out, thay saw a
^« *'»**^
SSl parted
«lrls

So high- salaried a writer as Mary
lon/g eaKobitrta Rineh.nt uses plot formuInasmuch as the menabe takes a las quite as old nrui 1ta< kn<'yed 'as
any minor sceiiai ist it seems,
rx>t shot at the editor, misses and
who kills the lather, there comes the
After years or hcin« donuneered

durers wanted to make a higher that'd be that. Unfortunately, an
grade production ttaoy could easily Indulffcnt father figrtires there's ortly
have done sol
The outlaws, one beyond redemp- one specilied use .^or a hair brush.

min<» i>elonKinj3' to Ad4 to that a suave villain
saoCher.
Instead of shooting the owns the outlying village "dive,"
owner they have an accident happen plus the editor of th» town paper,
who fears not the potttlcians, sees
to him which breaks his less.
The miner's da\ip:hter (Barbara sdmothinff worth redlalmlnK under
Kent) is then at the merry of the iho blonde bob shake welV, 8tir
two*Outlawa. The plrl is prepared three times and start on your vacato fall in love with someone and she tion.
takes a ifklnc to the youn^^rer of the
This is one of tlu>«e "hipplty-hop
two men. This mainly causes the thini?s that those who dolt^iht in
spilt between the two cronies who
rolling hoops and playing (K>m-pom-^
tion, find

JtHit inside the garage.
Dlace to go and wet. they take
nMMoaloa oi the caj*. pull down
the mornthe blinds and sleep until
awakes, dising when the driver

drlverasleep

No

^o^rinff them. MLu Vaughn kids
attaches the
him. also a cop, and
Wck driver as her steady. Inside
Sie cab tho «lrto had pwrtialty dtofob^d.

Another disrobing scene is in the
SLDartment but ataloo this Hi a chorus
UtUa,
•irl picture disrobing meaaa
Although tt looks good.
Usual Implication by tho backer

a

VARIETY

erold

—

roadhouse the night of the
pocted raid.

»

who by

w. k. saareh tojr the Governor,
must f^rant the st.ijr of excmitiun.
as, of course, tlie ed. is on his way
to see tho noose, reported currently
playinsc -on the ("oast.

a

.«»trong-\villotl wife,

tha

atTi.ble
l»a» a

but rU'sont -mindctl husband
of dumb advontures culnii*
natiuff in an asaerii-in of his manly
st'ii<'8

ri^^i's in the liousehold
in this instance, tailier

liooks very much like a "Quickie"
of no story potency. Mfss Murphy
has a scre<»n ai>ix"nranrf! that rates
a chance in somethini; better, while

is

A

not stand much chance with a filler, although addsA prosvmm
value is desiral>le.
the censors out of town.
There Is the usual beach swlsnming and bathing suit dancing
party arrived at through much
hysterical
drivin^r*
whence the
Jolinstea p rse enta this Trem Carr
forced over
H featurles BMna Mur^y and editor's innocent car is.such
But
a .slif>jht
Bfyan<
iiih is s.
/. 8. WoSehouiw dM an embankment.
At tumble dooim't upset this Journalint
t)M story yith C J. Hunt <Itr»pt»nsiMmr'm New Toilc aa "half of double bin.
(Bryant
Washburn).
It's such a
one day. June ai. iCttnnioc tinae, 90 minm.
trivial matter that he even Joins
the kids' imrty. This and that, and
If all Utfodern daughters were as more oC that, vflosdlr srlnidtaMC up
hair-brained as this particular one. with tho h«»ro and heroine (Kdna
there'd bo a lot of spanking—^nd Murphy)
being framed into the
will

MODERN DAUGHTERS

Miss
that the girl ho wants to make.
Bedford, will be elevated from the
chorus, blit the good girl not^ runs
Utt^agbOUt, the lovo interest, never
gtronp-. centered upon Miss Bedford
and Willie Collier, Jr.
Mr. Whitman does an exeellont
performance In the role of the wise

What Happened

ani;el is the scJf-snme Mr. Smith
cn^jaged tO marry the Kcyptologisfs
dau^rhter on the foIlovviiiK <lay. The
plot merely aaks tlie audience to believe that a father who is professed*
ly fond of hlH daujrhter has never
soon the man she is marrjing.
Warner Oland, character actor of
a wide range, was seemincrly on
strancre gi-ound In this role, but
curried it through acceptably.
He
is featured.
Sub-foatured is Flobelle Fairbanks, a ni<^ce, nccordlnp;
to report, of tho ^reat Doutj, and

Father

to

production of Mary Roberts Kineiiart's story.
IMrecled by John
a. At}6M. CaneraaMM iri>lar« Vso nser.
itunninc time. r>0 miaa. In pMjeotien roam.

Wariv»r Bros,

June IT.
Knther

•

Wsrner Olnn

tt',

VNilli:im

tlve l)ibbln

1

>cm«iOii(

Vrm ^^win
John Mlljaa

Mother
Vlrlor Smnh..
Tonuay UaeraMI

!

Katrbanka

KW>he1ip
l>i

4

HuKta Allan

Violet...
l.>tl)1eua
Qioris* ••••••*••<•••••«.>•••> •

JsM

Qi^lhoun
MftftSrty

•

Modorately amvi^ins:
in

tho

"worm

comedy

lijTht
'division'.

tmned"

that

(Continued on page 26)

sucker. Qulnn Williams as the prodoeer, also played well and with
He dlcTn't wear a d^rby
restraint
«t an angle nor did he have a half
gf^^AttA e^gar Stuck to ono side of
Chorus girl end also
his raouth.
aicely subidued, but peppery.^
Principal glfls gave an oiren performance in a well balanced mst
that in Albsrta Vaughn and Kileen
•

Percy hblds names of as' much If
not more Importance for hilling?
than Miss Bedford or Mr. Collier.
The four names may be featured.

strand Saturday

can't tell at Loew's New York
where everything not on the screen

Tou

because the picture is an
Indepenednt. It was also on a double feature day, with the other half
a Fred Thomson (F. B. O.). That's
Sime,
•Mgli to t^ll a lot. r
Is buried,

'

0-

CALIFORNIA

':rl

tiBtro-aoldvnHMarer production vtarTim MoOoy with Dorothy SebMtias

rltts

tAnA.

JHnAti

tor

W.

& Vu

Dyke

from Frank Dsvis* »dnt»UikMi of a Peter
Ceaemman. Clyde D»>
S. Kyno story.

Vina.
In cast. Marc McDertnott, UUlan
L^lKbton, Frank Currier. RunninK time. OS
mins.
At Leew's Aswrloaw, New

Jane

23-26.

of W. S. Van
Tim McCoy, star,

The association
Dyke, director;

and

DorpChj

Sebastian,

leadinjg
lady, continues in this fairly good

"Action" production. The Tim Mcpictures were projected to fill a
need in tho M-G-M protjram. and
they should pass the test pretty
well, or hayo to date.
Peter B. Kyne authored this story,
Which deals with California in the
days of its Mexican provinceship.
While the sub-titles studiously
%V0ld mention of Mexico, alluding
to It as a "foreign power" when at
all,
the villainy la attempted by
Mexicans and thwarted by the always-efflclent American hero, so
that the picture hardly qus^fles as
one that will make any hit south of
the Rio. On the other hand, there

Coy

still

no apsiMt

why

It

ySTacicNWy pepp7« derfl-iiiAy-care Col-

—

leen

Fapa

Kent and James Finley^ ^
sr half
fSl'bi. f^Ir^^^
woDie
feature program.

V

Rxcollont western production .suflenng from padding. Too long, but

HoHoiioI

otherwise okay.
It.s ono of the
very few western
pictures with real laughs. A ch»se«P on a checker frame which is to
»t lo tho fate of tho crippled miner
ana his daughter sets a hljrh standard of comedy.
The llphter atf ,r

— gonial

Nmughty

—

Iruf

^

laHaspie0i
m-m-iR-iil

awfully nice/''

JOHN M c C O R M I C K
Scenario by CAREY WILSO^I
Presented by

Dl-

'

iMinri*

BigaoiiAts.

tke story by

2? A?

lenipt?^,

froai

Lewis Allen
Brown's ^niie

Starrlnir R'x. the horee.

riaV, r5r?,

0ngry

Bahys goi u
Adapted

sham

relewed by Paihe.

Jackman from

"i®*^

A simplf

Moore

sponlb/

NO MAN'S LAND
r

finishing

naughty,
muBn't prank!

althou-h
the
military
notably tlie cavalry stuff

tJSii ^^'^C^

Ae

^Naughty,

-

atrlctly

malM you wor-

Puts

ment!

Tho production standards are suf-

ncient,
tuashes,

will

delicious concoction of

w

and dumb.

a role that

touches lo a finishing schooll

should bo

because he ia an American, but
toves him because he is such a
dashfng fellow.
Miss Sebiistian,
Whoso hrunet beauty is very Spanish, is an entirely plau.«^ihle reason
a romantic brody on the part of
V^e American.
Incidentally. Mtss
Sebastian gets a lot more poj) and
animation into her performance
than .she has heretofore. She
seems
JO be graduating from the class of
beautiful

in

ship her foroTer!

offenaive.
In tho course of military maneuvers of no great excitement or conviction, McCoy has a tompo.stuous
love affair with a haughty senorita
Who feels duty-bound to hate him

we

Directed

by

MILLARD WEBB

Plctara*.

V
X

from

dotrariiriK'. add to
punch in thty tthrr
shows up Htrongly as a

ino^a*«i,»tttie

i'inlayson

t'naractor at wliich many nctors in
westerns have aimed but have never
achieved. The easy, nimost super-

cilious atfitndo masking
poli.shod
ijeniith has been so often portrayed
with ridiculous results that Flnlayon should piovo a treat.
story ia simple but carries
vemeadous apiteaL Had Ui« pro-

an

l9gyptologist given to h)ng abstracOn
tions over i>on<lert>u« volumes.
the q. t.. however, he lum a secret
Wsshburn can ^eve he's done sssbitlon. HO is the author under
had not li]Ma.4ach other toQ.much cuckedy^oe
a norn-tle -plijiue of Ili»rettos for
w.hLle better thinjfs.
^'atch
will
previously.
On double bills, uioLkably >-os, but musical comoil,ics. Wliile attending
loUypops to exit and
Rex and a white mare are nicely munching
the rehearsals of his show, he is
wonder
if dubiously they^l ever be only alone where there hi not more
roren Into the story. Two donlured to one of those wild parties
than one dalty paper in the town.
keys and the miner furnish the like that. For adult consnmptlon It
Sid*
80 frequent back stage. aciKirding
among
flyweights.
is
the
strictly
comedy.
to tbo movies. There he meets the
Where anything goes for one day
Miss Kent looks and acts well.
Tho
'arcrel" behind his prodMcrrs.
couple of the almost nude scenes "Modem Daiighters" riu>uld rate as

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

'

I
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LITERATI
A

point roKardinp: prorights under the Minimum

mo' tod

fluoirs'

Basic Agreement With the DramaGuild of the Authoni^ Lieasree
is made clear in a letter published
In the bull<'tln of the league and
released this week. It Is addressed
lO ctHe^^^uberts. latest of the manilfltfl'

tir^

to Join,

and says;

"So that there may be no misDramali.sts'
tlie
unaersianding,
Guild Slates that there is nothing in the Minimum Basio Agree-

ment which prevents manapers
making contracts with authors
and composers, if the latter are
agreeable, by the terms of which
the mnnaprr shall have exclusive
c.)ntrol

lyrics
k>lay

of the play,
(referring to

music and
a musical

by whatfM>ever name

it

may

be known) outside of the theatre
In whicli the production is presented, for all purposes; provided,
lifl^ver, that any release outside the theatre when such release shall be made, shall only
be with the author's and/or comeonsent. in such cases
where, in the Basic Agreement,
sue'
consent is required to be

ikMwr's

given.

"For the purpose* of clarity
the Dramatists' Guild Interprets
the agreement as above stated.
"It is understood that publishing rights on music, motion picttiM rlgbU, and pther rights specifically dealt with in the Minimum Basic Agreement, are to be
ncgoti9.ted and handled as therein
statiii; a^ad the manager only acquires t||f[ fights hereinbefore interpreted if he prouuces in accordance with the terms of his
'
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rights to her latest novel,
ice for theatrical and motion pic- insisted on giving the cartoonist
tare enterprises. Shor Is a eelonel generoQg billing, tbo book totalis
Reserve Corps, having at II.
In the
Bernay's "Guide to Achievement**
earned his commission as major in
Bdward
Bernay's boolc. *'Aa
Thomas' ''Originals"
Marc
active service over there.
of Careers," is off the preae.
Outline
'Dry
John Thomas, author of
Rose, of 'Buffalo, succeeds him at
Issued by George II. Doran at |5*
other
of
number
a
Martini,"
and
ths L N. 8. desk.
best sellers, will write a couple of It Is an inspirational work, edited
He is by Mr. Bemays, who Is otherwise a
originals for Paramount.
J. Rankin Towse Retires
"public
relations
Coast for that puvpoio. high-powered
J. Rankin Towse. foe 54 years now on the
counsel" (ritz for press-apt nt) and
dramatic eritle of tho New Tork
covers
chapters
38
on
as Q^uly
P. A and Editor Collaborate
Evening Post, voluntarily relinWarren Nolan, of the publicity careers.
Mr.
quished that post last week.
The author captions his work, *%
is
Artlstsir
United
department
of
Towse for 67 years had been identiOwen practical guide to achievement/*
fied with the Post's staff, serving writing, in association with
B.
as reporter, city editor, assistant P. White, one of the editors of ColLong Motor Trip
then lier's, a new biography of Jesse
foreign editor and
editor,
Mclntyre
and
Will
O. O.
dramatic critic. He was 82 years James, which will be ready for leave shortly from Detroit Hogg
for a
old April S. He is an ISngllShman serialization in January, 1928. It is
trip to Vancouver. They .will
motor
Minister's
James:
a
and was graduated from Cam- titled "Jesse
later Join Roy Howard, Ray Long,
bridge.
In 1869 he came to this Son."
Irvin Cobb and Peter B. Kyne In
country and was engaged by the
San Prancisro to attend the annual
Bshind
Fails
''Elmer Qantry"
Post,
f
"jinx" festivities near there.
A parting shot from his pen said
For a time It appeared as though
he was sorry to resign at a time Sinclair Lewis' story of the preachDamon Harkens
when the stage had reached wliat er who loved his rum, "Elmer
Damon Runyon, sports editor of
he believed Is Its leWest level.
Gantry," woiild itay at the top of the New Yorlc "American," and
one
the six best sellers Indefinitely. Yet of the i>est known sports
writers
Wilstach's Argosy Bungalow
two books and both by feminine In the countiy, is the latest to hark
John Wilstach, former newspaper- authors at that have of late sup- to the screen. Runyon is to do an
man and press agent, is living at planted "Gantry," according to the original story for Reginald Denny,
SchultsvlOe, near Rhinebeck, N. T. checkup at both Brentanos and and may make a trip to Universal
In first place is Edith City for the purpose.
His new home fronts on a lake re- Macy's.
cently completed. Wihstach is de- Wharton's "Twilight Sleep" and a
voting his entire time to writing close second is Gertrude Atherton's
It appears ihut the New York
fiction,
principally for "Argosy," "Immortal Marriage." Giving "Gan- "Times" placed $5,000 in a local
and has named his bungalow after try" a tussle In third is James
(Continued on
46)
He is completing Boyd's "Marching On," assigned to
that magazine.
a novelette called "The Gay Troop- fourth position. E^lna Ferber has
er,*' lMy»sd on. the activities of state hit hard to duplicate her "So Big
poUco In Dutshess County.
novel with "Mother Knows," which
World Rlichta to the •Onir Original
has been climbing fast and is now
Social Hygiene Ticture
Nsw Film Trade Monthly
In sixth place.
Separate ]t««lii and 8howa for
now tabloid film trade ioumal
Clara L. Burnham Dies
called 'brevity" has been issued
0eparat« R«elH and Hhows far
from the press of the men who pubMrs. Clara Louise Burnham, novUeh "The £xhibitor," from 301 elist, writer of verse and playwright,
North Itth Street, Philadelphia. It died of heart trouble at her home
will appear once a month, the tab on Bailey Island, Casco Bay, near
The Initial Issue Portland, Me., June 20, while asleep.
selling for 25c.
of July runs more to a humorous
Mrs. Burnham was 71 years old
The men and almost up to the time of death
slant at film .buslttess.
behind are David Barflst and C. H. had been active In writing storfos.
Goodwin.
Between 1881 and 1925 Mrs. Burnham wrote 26 novels, the most faSMfion-Hershfield for |2
mous being "Jewel," "The Queen of
Simon & Schuster has Just Farrandale," "The Keynote" and
Issued "Bronx Ballads," Robert A. "The Inner Flame." Mrs. Burnham,
comedy in collaboration with RoVfcrt A.
Simon's
anthology
of
with INIMS Cftaiwiek aad Jack MallMll
Harry Dempster, dramatised "The Right
melodies,
verses
and
PoreontafaDatoB Only__,
Hershfleld did the illustrations and Princess" Into a play called "The
mtATM midHTg FOB BAIM
Bob Simon, music critic and liter- Moon Calf." Some of her novels
SAMUEL CimMINS
ary reviewer attached to the New were filmed.
Fablio Welfare Pictures Corp.
Tork Svenlng "Post," thought so
It was only recently that Mrs.
Avonae, Mew York
Serenth
7SS
of Barry's contribution that be Burnham dl(m>osed of the picture

H

'

ing.

Incidentally, it paid a tribute to
Oish.
A few months ago,
tlie dish picture, "The Scarlet
Letter, opened, Dorothy Hersog in
that m.me paper riddled Miss Gish
with as vitriolic a persi>nal and
professional attack as was ever
published in the movie column of

Miss

when

'

joumaJ.

No

direct cause of any feud with
Nathan is known. Nor can anyone
say with certainty why the paper
switched on this occasion from assaulting Ifiss GIsh to idealising
her.

Yet it's notorious that there is a
picture writer o^ the Hearst dally
in Los ATtgeles who "directs" every
Hearst paper In its movie department, and from report does so without anyone questioning her authority.
That has made all the Hearst
papers* picture departments just a
gag.

Another woman critic on a New
York daily and quite .ecently aptake pleasure In dally
slaiT^s at
Colleeu Moore, now in
New York. Her reason for that
was said to have been that Miss
Moore was unable to see her when
she called at h'^- hotel.
Perhaps,
though, the disappointment was
peared

WediMsday, June

Amy

Attacking Nathan
A fi;tnkly inspir«'il and unusually
on Utorge Jean
bitter
attaclc
Nathan, the super-critic, hsading
the editorial columns of the New
tabloid,
Hearst
"Mirror,"
York
caused wide comment because of
Nathan,
its mysterious purpose.
again reported engaged to Lillian
(Jish, waived off a reporter in L#os
Angeles who asked him about it.
Three thousand miles away the
Hearst half-pinter tore into him.
sayincT he was "no gentleman and
not much of a man, etc., for deny-

arty

CT U R E S

to

agreemsBt,
**Th# munatii^ts' Guild Wlft not
suspend,
otherwise
expel
or
more •'acute,**
I)» nalizo any member making such
a contract, nor penalize any man8hor*s Press Service
iigsfi go doing.'*
George Shor, former general press
Anoihsr decision
that the pub- representative for the Paramount
lie rending rights to a play are the
Broadway houses, and for .several
property of the author, but "he years since then editor-manager of
must i^t release them in such man- Inter ational News Servit
has rener |UI, to constitute unfair compe- sigued from that syndicate and will
tltian Willi iHroduction rights.**
orgaatee an independent press serv,

WE CONTROL!!

A

WOMEN ONLY
MEN ONLY

w^

First Division Distributors
to

Deliver

SUCCESS FOLLOWS SINCERE SERVICE
We

promised eighteen outstanding productions for 1927-28. Proof sf our premise to deliver on time is demonstrated by our studio executives, who have five of the
eighteen finished and one well under way: "Lady Bird/' starring Betty Compson; The Return of Boston Blackie,^ with Strongheart, the mssterful dog actor; ''Death
Valley,** an epic of America's most colorful desert hell; "Say It With DiamondSt" starrinfl Bstty Compsons ''Finnigan's Ball/' an Irish mirth-making special; and ''Ragtime," a jazz epic, with John Bowers, Lillian Rich and Robert Ellis.

PROFITS FOLLOW SHOWMANSHIP
Each production

is

AND SERVICE

men of proven showmanship ability. I. E. Chadwick personally produces twelve; James Ormont produces six. The personnel of
embraces men who have succeeded in the field of motion pictures during the past fifteen years. Service, and exploitation has slways been

supervised by

Division Distributors
Ths theatres will receivo ivory aid in putting thorn over with the public

First
their

watchword.

GRADE A PICTURES DEMAND GRADE A MEN BEHIND THEM
The

and character of our productions are equalled by the representative independents holding our franchises in the United States. The financial integrity, the past
performances and the dependable character of these gentlemen who head these ex changes assure every exhibitor of worthwhile pictures and a square deal. Listed below
ai% tlioso exchanges, which ws are PROUD to oall our sssocistosi
class

PlllST DIVISION PlCTrUKS, IXC, N. Y. C.
('O-OPEUATIVE P^ILM KXc'IIANciE, Seattle, Wash,
•

CO-OI-ERATIVE FILM EXCHAJS'GE, San

Francisco,

Calif.

CO-OPERATr E FILM EXCIIANOE. Portland. Ore.
CO-UPEUATIVE FILM EXCHANGE, Los Angeles,
Calif.

<THE RETURN OF BOSTON BLACKIE"
''THE LADY BIRD'*
''LURE OF THE SOUTH SEAS''

•'TEMPTATIONS OF A SHOPGIRL"
"ALGERIAN NIGHTS"
^'PEATH VALLEY^'

——

COMMONWEALTH JTLM

CORP., N. T. C.

FISCHER FILM EXCHANGE CO., Cleveland, O.
FISCHER FILM HXCHANGE CO., Cincinnati, O.
CELEBRATSQ FULYEBB FILM CORP., Milwaukeo^
Wis.

^lASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS,

Philadel-

phia, Pa.

PREMIER PICTUIKBS
MIDWEST FILM CO.,

CORP.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Indianapolis, Ind.
D. C.

TRIO PRODUCTIONS, Washington,

GOLDEN DISTRIBUTING CORP., New Haven, Conn.
GOLDEN DISTRIBUTING CORP., Boston, MaM.

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE OWNBRS OF. THE
NORTHWEST, Mlnneapoli.''. ^linn.
GRIEVER DISTRIBUTING. CORP., Chicago, 111.

"LOVE IN A COTTAGE"
"SAY IT WITH DIAMONDS"
"THE AGE OF SEX"
"BRUNETTES PREFERRED"
"YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH
**FtNNIGAN'S BALL"

"RAGTIME"
"FREE UPS"
"THE BELLE OF AVENUE A"
"POLLY OF THE MOVIES"
"CREOLE LOVE"

»»

"

COM RA DES"

First Division Distributors^ Inc.
TciephoM Brjnmt 4209
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3«v«irtii

Awm^ N. Y.

C

Cable AddrMt:
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GREATER F B O^s PAGEANT
OF PROSPERITY IS A
SWEEPING COUP OF PRACf
TICAL SHOWMANSHIP!
Thousands of Exhibitors who
_ have played B O Attractions
and fattened their bank ao>
counts are

NAILING THE

NEW AND SENSA-

TIONAL PROGRAM
FROM TOP TO BOT-

;:;-;TOM.
t

vMelodramat with a
smash in either fist!
Comedies that drive

hmne

the laughsl

The most show"
manly line-up an
the trade and,
by all odds*
..the'

SUREST
BET

:

FOR

BOX

•

OFFICE
PROFITS!

HOOKand

LADDER
*2/

7

//art

or

•WW

a

\J

f'.f^^r-/^:i^^^^^^^^;0m

's

Giant.

•The OeviU trade

Prograrii'.:>i/.^:.^«^j^>^... ^i^^^P^'f'^:^:...^-:

Mark"

Sally Of .The

•

Frank/e D«rro and V/rg</}<a Wa/li
Ufis Wilton and Geo. K. Arthut

X

r*The

Gingham

^

.

th

j

Judgment Of The

Mills"

^

:5'

.

,«

.

"The

Little Yello%« Houfte".

*'

Gerre-Stratton Porter's

•'The Harvester

'

«

Frankle
Little

"WallflQwert"
Geo. Sidney

Clancy

"Freckles"

Tom

s

i

Kosher Wedding'

Tyler and his Pals,

Bob

Steele,

i^

:

'^'Red Riders
'/''Beyond London's Lights

Mickey Crogen"

>
Ralph IncJe
Not For Publication"

"In A Moment Of Temptation'
V;./;'Dead Mans Curve
'

'

Buzz Rzrton.

"The Coward
The C

^••Alex
Darro;>fit

r

Gene-Sfr.i((on Porter's

Sea

WsrHer, B**'

V;^
'

Girl"

"

;

A< Coohe and l^il'Cuard .#>..
•A Legiortnaire ln-Pari»'*

•
•

.

Aflame

In

The Sky"

Ranger, the Dog and the trade's greatest line of short product.

WLM REVIEWS

VARIETY

.Wednesday^ June

for the same girl, yet throughout Theodor Kosloflf and others. It made
are fighting villains and flres in the little difference who was who on
way audiences demand, so that their the screen. Whether Miss Haver
creek. He then remounts and goes heroes face death many times in was the wife, which she was, or
on to win the race. The only thine effectins reacues and making ar- Miss Ueynolds the little adventuress
which she wasn't, or what rolss the
Bovt'ral yc'inj^ loadin^r women WarThomson overlooked was to have rests.
ners are grooming. iShe makes an had his dinner, too.
There is some of the old-time plot men played or else.
After the yawning period started
appealing flirur<i for the cani«ra.
The other logical fluke was when wherewithal that is worked overDemarest Is doing very well for so Th(jnison cauglit up with a freight time, you know the kind about the in early, who was who became the
new a recruit to the studios. The Where Silver King had been placed, newspaper woman wlio uncovers an least, while "The ISnd" was the
cast also include* Vera Lewis, ever following the V411ain*s theft of the election plot and the eubsequent most imparlaat of a stupid picture.
Sime,
Knocking out the two at- overthrow of a gang doterniinod to
the aggressive, and John Mlljan, horse.
tendants in the box car, Thomson cop. the spoils at any cost and one
«ever the menace.

What Happened

to Father

(Continued from page 23)
William Deman st. once of tlie twoMiss Fa! hanks is one of
a-day.

Accu.sing the villain of tripping his
horse,

Thomson

knocking

itnally

stuxts a fist tight,
his man Into a

Ptod.uction £pod, and there are
laughs contained in the sub-

mounted the horse and drove him
out of the car while the train wxs

whose authorship is uncredited. In summary, "What Hap-

moving. You saw them sliding down
a hill, hut Thomson reached the
race track just in time to gel In
under the flag for the start.
No locale mentioned, but as the
ranch owner with his niece and
the horse, besides the horse race,
were there, if It weren't intended for
Kentucky it should have been.
The seeming contempt of some of
these westerners for their audience
is beyond comprehension. Here is a
story that must have been written
in the making, dependent upon the
steeplechase, and those two bits
enough to ask whether the western
picture makers or their audiences
are crazy.
Playing all right. NotbUV
Other than the riding.
Thomson ts going over to Paramount. Maybe he's there already.
He'd better get an author. Sime,

^nle

titles

pened'* falls
ffaleconr.

Silver

the in-between

into

Comes Through

Fred
prodactlon and releiiM.
Thomson starred. Directed by Lloyd Ingrabam.
No writer mentioned. At Ixww's
>.>w York, onp-h.'ilf double feature bill,
one <1ay, June I'l. Rut»nln( time, al>out 55
9*.

B.

O.

niinutea.

Pred Thomson

Fred

Kdna Murphy

l^ucindy
Zeke. rani-h owner
f5tanlon..f

Mrs.

William (\(UrtriKht
Harry Woods

Bryc«-g«UiM.

iHivti/ >1Bi!#;

Fred

«

«v«

* •

IfathilUe Brutidaiire
..•••••»•••• ^Himself

Thomson,

"western

the

•tar, is rated highly intelligent, be
sides being a craok western rider
and player. But in "Silver Comes
Thrdtogh.** aA ordinary Kentucky
Derby sort of story told In another way, he permitted two inci'

dents that
surdity.

the Kmit to ab-

teiilii

Tongues of Scandal

And

the picture Is so flat
that it will sell only

Otherwise

Where Thomson can
The big noise is

sell ansrthing.

four-mile

a

.

Some
Bnough

photography.
shots to keep a camera

eorking
fine
like June

working for moons
come. And a lot to the direction
that spreads a feather or two in the
cap of the megaphone handlers.
An old. old story, but given

shooter
to

Hi» Rise to
Commonwooltb

when the
way to a
the

in

flre

engines are on their

big "studio"

works

and

It's all

flre.

audience

the

knows the flnaJe by heart, but It's
melodrama served redhot and at a

W

dime or two
:

bits, .not

so bad.

Mark.

THE FLYING MAIL

54)

On double-feature
Vork, one day. June 16,

mills.

New

M

starrinf

btU^

TlVOtt,

29, 1927

first 1<M) feet

of film culls him m.
gambllo* bum, or wordl

di.ssiFiated

to that effeot.

Besides reading the racing charts.
George maintains a vest pocket Oil
rectory of phone nunibers. and la!

all In all,

a very human and

affable
In a cabaret
girl entertainer but
getUng into a fight, takes it on the
jaw from a pug and retires in hu-

guy

he

for

a movie hero.

a

falls for

To make good with the
dahie and also in shame that hia
elderly mother should go out
look
ing for work, due to his shiftlessness, Cteonre buckles down and is
presently discovered by the propriel
tor of a gymnasium to be
a PotM«
miliation.

tial fighter.

The crooked promoter (Bradlav
Parker), with a yen for the cafe entertalner (Peggy Shaw), frames
foul

to
in his first fight, so that

George

he will make a poor showlna
Not a bad little picture, despite, the girl will thlak him a cowardand
all it lacks (plenty) In production,
From then to the denouement It's
directorial detail.

The

story is straight.'orward, with considerable action.
The same storv
produced right with a bank roil
might come clo.se to being an epic
among the prize-fight operas. It
has a kinship with the cauliflower
profession and its invariable afllnity
with
honkey-tonk cabarets that
gives the picture a vitality better
productions have not pos.sessed.
George Walsh, starred. Is a roust-

about whose boss in firing hlra

In

familiar stuff.

The Broadway

Drifter

Bxcellcnt Production presented 1w
Directed by Bernard iKVot?^
from the story by William B. Laub
StWt^
ring George Walsh, Domtby Hall fwitured
Cast laolud«i Arthur oSnaldson,
oTadJi
Cbopor,
Nellie
Ssvage
i.^'^'.^S:.^**?^®^
Paul
Doucot. At tbs Stsnloy. Now
w T«S?
mmm.
#.
one day, Juno t.
•

Zlerler

aS

A

poorly

fUroi'ted

picture,

tire<

Coast Motion I^ctore Director

rected by Roy
Adele d9 Yore.

As air mail story thinly spread
roy.
Steeplechase, well done and made corptarrcd. Running time,
On over a series of stunts with Al Wilmlns.
fast with good camera shots of on- doubie featurs bill at Araaa* one day, son as the principal chance talcer.
-r^
June
^/
rtr
asi,'.
coming racers over a rough, treachexplanatory pledge-slide states
erous course. That's okay by itself
peach of a drama for tlie iisde- no double or trick photography Is
and should hold up the picture notemployed.
The actual unwinding
market.
represents
It
only dumbbells pendent
if
withstanding,
on the plane to plane stuff, leap
watch It. But right In the center tirst-class production standards all from motorcycle to susipended ladof the race when Silver King, with the way; Is well cast, nea^ 4ttriet- der from an under carriage and
a
for the most part, and carries a
Thomson rldlnv* goes to a fall. ed
hand-to-hand
on a wing of
Thomson hangs around, feeling the story less hackneyed than ordi- one of the air fight
machines
bears
out
narily.
It
Is
strong
vitontir
enough
horse to see if injured, and then
to stand on its own, although In the guarantee. For a one-day stoparvttss with the villain^ wko also
the congested big cities it may get over, or to spilt honors with another
bad talUMi a fiOl at Oie same spot shoved in, as at the Arena,
aa a film. "The Flying Mall'* shouM satisfy, minus sensationalism.
double-header.
Wilson Is cast as a mail flier
Mae Busch and William Desmond
are
framed
two
by crooks te belieVe he is
ptetty
well-luMiWH
HTsflMV
Bras.
Present
asHridetetod
camera celebs whose names In con- | married after emerging from the fog
nection with "Tongues" ought to of a drug, delayed so that the banTheatre
possess some box efltoe drais.
dlt-aTiator gets hla plane with the
in ''Old San
The action concerns the aristo- money. Then the chase to square
cratic Rhodes family.
younger
himself with his employer and the
Francisco"
Twice Dally
son ORay HaHer) imie tihavettng in tatter's daughter. Another robbery
and
2:30 and 8:S0

Fw

productlos,

Geonre W&lsb. Directed by Bernard McKeever from a story by Victoria Moore.
In the cast: Martha Petelle, Ivan I^inou,
Bradley I'arkcr, Mildred it»ardon. I'.tfKy
Shaw and Wllllnnn Nally. Running time,

enough screen latitude to satisfy
the boys and girls who revel in fist
flghts and rise from their seats lighting and

A. Carlos production and Pat he release.
Stars AI Wilson In a story by F. H. Clarke,
crediting Mason Noel as director.
Cast
Includes Carmellta OeraRbty, Harry von
Meter. E:ddi« Gribbon, Kathleen Myers and
Frank Tomlck. At .'Stanley, New York, one
day, Juno 18 Running time, iO mins.
dl-

proauMI^ pmAwmt and
Ctoiiieets mil' S story by
Oamcramali, Ltoa iMa^
wUlfam Dssmond and Mae Buaoh

Sterlinff

of the dashing heroes of the *'night"
ru.'ihiog in ancl fi^jhting his head oft
to place justice wliere it belongs.

the

;

— —

Directors and Writers

A

WARNER

A

9.

m.

GRUBB ALEXANDER
Now

MARION AINSLEE

Adapting

Titles:

THE MAN WHO UUQH8

If

For UNIVBRiAL.

'•THE TEMPTRESS"
•FLESH AND THE DEVIL^
-ANNIE LAUim*^

PQLAN BANKS

Dies Mllo

Europe has had an affair with a girl. is rung in and Eddie Gribbon as an
His mother cablea the American amateur detective for comedy.
ooBsul to iMrevent tliemarriasc Aaa
The padding awkward and unB. S. MOSS' Warner Bros. PrMont reeult the grirl who Is with child relieved by interesting cast support,
commits suicide and the Abodes inasmuch as the players have nothCOLONY
First Auto famuy i iMna aeaip ta % bai aoan- ing with which to work. Gribbon
dal.
is capable of better thlnss than this,
wltl^ v/^f;:•:
Broadway
The older son of the famlty is but does as best he can. Neitfier
at SSd SCffvet Biime||^ OldAsId CNrrePMo^ at Kentucky aitd enirased of the women, the Misses Geraghty
on the Screen and in to marry a girl from a far-off
and Myers, eouM have lost weight,
Person, and
state.
She is the sister of the girl while this was
CsaUsosst
In the making. Harry
suloide, and by accidentally disNew VltophoBo
von Meter is the villain.
covering some docum»'nt8 on her
Not much attempt at love Interweddinc night she believes the gov- est,
the concentration being on the
is reapotiMble tor her •toter'.s
BROADWAY ernor
thrills and comedy. The finish of the
trapedy.
struggle
on the wing has a nice
•t 47th 8T.
The bride's purpose becomes one
of rultilwg her busbaiid liifltead of twist in both men clinging to each
other
and
making a descent to earth
in
l»»vlnp and helping him.
The govNot too clearly
ernor is up for re-election and she by parachute.
eameraed.
However, at least one
oppos1tl(Hl*i beat imiuBtnillton.
NiGHTS" Isnythe
man attached to a parachute leaves
continually
causing:
the
tonprui
waringr't PenntylTsaisiit Oroh.
of scandal
wag through her dar- the plane In the midst of the strugFREDRIC FRADKIN 5ffi"J?"f InflT conduettoahe
Hi turliliiff tli* pub- gle.
BTIIAMD SYMPHONY OBCHE^ntA
Wilson Is evidently more at home
lic against her huahand.
In th<
Sa. Mtt. 3

J.

ALBOASBERG

ORIQtIf ALB
Under Contraet

U

cuLVKR eiTy

POX

New Vitaphone

Hk

MALCOLM STUART
BOYLAN
raODUCTION EDtTOR

MBTRO-OOLDWTM-MA

,

Titling

.

JACK CUNNIN6UAII

FOX

.

tranU

LOIS WILSON
"BROADWAY

CAPITOL

BBOADWAT
AT

5I«T

"CAPTAIN
SALVATION"
With
an All-Star Cast

/Elaborate Musical Profrasi
JIalh t < orpH
C'h«>Mter Halo Oirls
-.-Cfl!9ljr«"'*'"''-Cujrlo Forrettl

_

OAmOL OBAND

OBCHBBTBA

"An

Italian

<»nd.

of course, she learns the truth,

and the pahP are

retitilted.

W. Frank*

^*lS*wVrl^I**

^^^^ Symphony Or.

•p:f^'sir
'Moon
•'»^^*" of
W MS
Israel'
ISVS
DiNvtloQ Of 8. L.
SOltHAFHU (BMy)

wHh MARIS OOBDA

slip

away from htm. but

ade-

One

fair-

sized Interior la flashed, but otherwise production^is mostly concerned
Bid,
despite Wlth iMplane rentals.

t imo.

.In

•

<

Mull

Mrs.

Nli holf

m

WINIFRED DUNN
CONTRACT WRITER
FIRST NATIONAL

LEATHER KlD**
•n'HE TlCNDER HOUB"
••LONFSOME LADIES^
•THE DROP KICK"
•«PATENT

ROBERT EDDY
WRITER

HARRY LANGDON

with

•STRONG MAN*^
•LONQ PANTS"

Reporter .
It

i,

hasn't

JOE

.Barah Padden
^ .lAls ISirnthajn

«,«{;,, i

been

many

and BAILEY
"TWO BOYS
IN

.

.

WH.

2132

BYRON HASKIN
Now Directint
•MATINEE LADIEiP

WARNER

CHAS.A.LOGUE

BROS.

LORNA MOON

Supervisor of

DRAMATIC SCRIPTS
For UNIVERSAL

"MR.

WU»

"ANNA KARENINA"
M*G-M

BLUE"

ER SVI.Y t*—MinNOllRI TPIIKATRF. HT. ?,01'I«?
JULY O^WlSf'ON.SlN TIIK.ATKK. MII.WAI'KRK

Weotern K^p., PHU, TIUJCLJL

te Metter Baitagr^-la **Lady De** OSb

DUDLEY MURPHY

years

•TAN

BROWN

JOHNNIE GREY
a

("..rrtgan
ttiley. ....»,..,..,,,«..

irf

8PIZZI

tSM

S4es or Bollywood

To

Constance Talmadge
OF VENICE"
VAUDEVILLE

ARTHVB

HOLLYWOOD

On Anoihmr Big 9§mki,
Now

neighborhood

The little adventuress Is a Httle
fool
and the other wnm.Tn no
ago smarter. With that as the basis
when Sam ,Sax could have made two and remembering the title, the diArccW ^
mellers out of the stuff that has rector attempted to slip in too much.
HADPK^-^^^ TWICE DAILY been crammed Into this one.
There He tried to mix devilment and Innocence, sex and prudery, callousIs enouK'h action to satisfy the independent exhib who craves lots of ness and gentility, until nil of the
(Ightlni? and what-not in his nim characters are playing in a false
I. O B W*8
fare these days.
There are some key and the net answer is the hokum
STATE and METROPOLITAN sections
of this one that old A I bunk.
B way at i6th Kt.
Brooklyn
If "The Dover Road." a play from
tension; has a real punch, but the
"ALWAYS PERTECT TEMPETIATT RE"
over-7.oaIousncss to give too much which this thlnK was adapted for
screening
purposes,
ever
meant
Just ahouti removes the big eftecu
anything as a run on liroadway.
desired.
then
(withotit
wasting
the time to
in **VENVS
Story of two Irish boys, one a flre
U)ok up the record) it must have
laddie and the other a cop, who fall
m^-.»»
been through the kindness of .loe
a ei
-st-tt
f/ehlanir, the helpful ono-lialf cut
JANET GAYNOR

CHA8. FARRELL
FRANK 80flZM>l

and

Ox

60 mliute"

say that iThe Little Adven^n'sht please the motherly
women is snylng all
this picture is entitled to. It
s broad
""Jy
the making.
Vi^^'^Ly
Sk^^o'
While the broadly farcical matter
at times will bring a few laughs
from the kind of women mentioned,
they are just as apt to fetch snorts
Rex T>»r«o
One day should be
(''nll'^n
L>andl8 froni the men.
Mnrlon Nlaon plenty anywhere, and like the Tlvoli,
Whooier oakman to double it up may
be the safer
Kobt. Ilnnans

Heroes of the Night

Orotham Pro<liictlon produced by S«m Sax.
Directed by Frank O'Connor.
Saporvised
by Renaud Hoffman. Story by ft mil J
Tynan.
CAmoramsa, Bey Isna
Cofeatureo Cullon lASdlt sad Morion Nixon.
Distributed by Lomas Corp; At Columbus
theatre. New York. oiM «sy. Isbs ». JUuinlns tims, 66 mina.

Riley
Joe Riley

Mith

Now Playing V
PiRE CHBVILLOM
in
•THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

JUST FINISHED

'CAPTAIN SALVATION'

The

Tom

rAVEN

quate for this occasion.

is

this the Job as a whole Is very
good. The lighting, acting and set.';
are In keeiMngr with high-gradf
Little Adventuress
production standards. Miss Busch
carries sex appeal, and if the pic- DOMIIIO.
Vera Reynolds f.-atuieil. Ad.-.ptture is laughies* It' Will not be oa rrom tne A. a. Miine i^t.iKo
piav, "Thp
minded where a two-reeler is
New Tork, one half double feature, one
slipped in on the bill for balance.
day. J«M Sa R unning

Harllnfl

Divertissements

but

In .some of the delicate sequences
the director almost let his subject

Fantasy"
l>y

stunting than acting,

EMILE CHAUTARD

ticket man.
It's 30c. top at the
Tlvoli.
If many of these w. nt In
there, even for tho far wrst sidrtH

cut rates would shortly follow al.s(.!
It's Just the silliness of tho story
Everything else okay. Too h.id the
director and the cast should have
been wasted. For these films do
cos*

monry

UcuidoH Vera Royn(»ldH, featured,
Phyllis Haver, llobcrt Ober,

Just

"THE SKYSCRAPER''
Original and Continuity
DJ^

PAUL PEREZ

Completed

MILLE PRODUCTIONS

WILL TITLE

THREE MORE FOR

JOHNNY HINES
SXCLURIVK

MANAGEMENT

EIZABETH PICKEH
RUN*

Directed, Titled, Edited

CHARLIE SAXTON
AUTHOR

"THE BUSH-LEAGUER"
MONTE BLUE
WARNER BROS

SILTON

L G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

Current Fox Variety

THE SALMON

•

REBECCA

>

VBSBLAKCmo

NOW WITH

M-Q-

HAROLD SHUMATE
Fr«€ Lanem Writ€r
Mana#ament

EDW. SMALL CO.

'

Wednesday, June

29,

PICTURES

1927

Bome and chockful of tedious detail.
At its best the story is hackneyed,
pot worthwhile beyond the short
stand grinds.
George Walsh Is still a grood bet
producer runfor some independent
(Continued from page 2)
ning shy of leadini^ men or male week,
is
being arranged by M.
stars. But "The Broadway Drifter"
Gemier.
and will take place in tho
llhows exactly how Qeorg* should Champs
Elysees Theatre.
Artists
Mot be handled.
their own exi^^nses and
Dorothy Hall is okeh as the fe- any defray
profit.s
be siiait'd irnont,'
male lead without a chance in a them. The will
Kngliah company will
production of this sort. Everything
fly over to France June 18.
thjut could be done to detract from
yoting>
people
iatei«et fe the two
To the list of stage victims of
was done. At the most inopportune
moments, just as the scenes are be- auto accidents must be added
Clarice Mayne, who.se car collided
tfinninff to get warm, the uncle is
shot In, for no good reason, to crab with a taxi June 2. when she und
her secretary sustained injuries,
the love scenes by raising his hands
not of a serious nature.
In blessing.
The climax hinges on the exposMilton Hayes, popular monologist,
tire of Walsh as the son of a rival
As the as- who recently expressed himself as
Itlrplane manufacturer.
sistant to the girl's uncle he was in tired of the mu.sic hall world has
a position to steal certain "plans." written four plays, "The ThousandMan," "The Servant" (of a
Be could easily have proven that he a-Year
had not been near the paternal sheik-y nature), "Monty'.s Little
mansion for six months, bXit the di- Lady" and "Contact," in collaborarebtor apparently insisted that the tion with two othens. Milton Hayes
uncle refuse to accept an oxplana- has also, tried his hand at novel

LONDON

wm

writing.

tion.

jCheap setfl, action takiHgr pt&ee in
three or 'our interiors.

has been .suooes.sfuUy tried out In
the provinces, and Madg© Titheradge has the stellar role.

The
I-Vft."

full

cast

of

which Laddio

"Shake
Cliff

Your

will pro-

du( t' in tho \V« .st i:nd July 25. consists of .loj cc r. u hour, .\ntta I'^lson,
Doris r,ontlt'y. the lUIli Sisters
awiri daughters of Lord Ruthven),
Ivor Vintnor. .Tack Hylton'a Hand,
five Hoffman tlirls. 36 chorus girls.

Janney. Rudolf FrimI and

Ru.ssoll

W. H. mat have gone to Paris
produce "The Vagabond Kin^.**

to

Another Walls & Hcnson fare© la
duo at the Aldwych July 4. following the withdrawal of "Rookery
Xottk." whirh will have had just a
year's run. The new piece is by the

same

author, Ben Travers, and
bears the peculiar name of "Thark."
will be ideptical with the
previous piece.

The cast

The New Hastings Turner
written

Marie

for

changed

its

titlo

play,

Tempest,, has

from

"Monte

Carlo" to "The Spot in the Sun.

'

THE TROUSSEAU
OcfoH

Filma.

Tork.. week
minutes.

JUns

At Paramount. New
Runnlnt tlmt around

SB.

%

Fashion show in colors, with seviM«l girls employed.
Supposed trous.eieau shown off to
t^e bridesmaids the day before the
wedding. All of the gowns are neatly brought in and^^t^f^llS^ of latest
mode.
Usually Interesting to women,
lirobably.

Manner

of Introduction,

a couple of stripping
Bime,
will engage the men.

including
Sights,

Alice

McCormick added

to

"My

6e8t Girl," Mary Piokford picture
for U. A. Sam Taylor directing.

Marlon Nixon for feminine lead
in "The Four Flusher," U.
George
Lrewla and
Eddie Phillips, from
'tThe Collegians," as male leads.

At the age of 73 Is apparently
the right age to commence playwriting.
Mrs. B. li. Shuts must
think so, for her first play is being produced at the little "Q" theatre.
It Is called • The Price," and
Is
played by Olga Slade, Marion
Fawcett,
Italia
Conti,
Margaret
Webster, Kate Cutler, Nigel Clarke,
William Stack. Maybe .she wrote
it 50 years ago and has just found
her opportunity for production.

Anthony

Trolloi>e

is

not

alto-

gether a back number. A dramatization of his novel "The Warden,"
made by his biographer. Michael
Sadleir with Gerard Hopkins, is to
be done by the I^yceum Club Stage
Society.

Important news to Olga I*indo is
that she Is playing Portia In a .speHarry Sweet collaborating with cial show of "The Merchant of
Her success to date has
floott Darling on "Wine, Women and Venice.**
iBong," Charlie Murray-Oeorgf 8id- been with flashy strumpet parts.
1^ vehicle for F. N.
After **The Marquise" comes "The
Happy irusband" to the Criterion.
Alice Mills for VTwo Girla Want- It is by Harrison Owen and the diid," SV>& Al Green directing.
rection by Basil Dean.
The show
t

of July,

on

tour.

when the company

will

go

*

Anthony Asquith, son of tbf» Earl
\a t^oing to hi.ak into
films with "Sliooting Stars.' British
Instructional Films will commecc
work on it shortly.

of Oxford.

Duke

for society girls to
in for a stage career is spreailin^.
Lady Furnivall. 27, and a
baiuncss in her own right, is niaking her debut in Manchester in 3u\y.
wh.^n .she will ffivo niusiivil interludes, aocoiupanying hersitdf with

the piano and ukulele.
Recently
twin dauj^htera of I^ord Ruthven
took
up dancing profession;dly.
after having appeared at many private parties.
Ethel I^^vey threatens to return to
the stage. Bha-lias one or two
.

i

offers, one in
Biusical play, another in a straight comedy, but most
likely will return via music halls.

After changing theatres and running longer than any current show,
J. R. Fag.in'.s Pepys' pl.iy, "And So
to Bod." closes at the Globe June 18,

of York's.

Horace Hodges, who made such
Cissie Lioftus Is said to be returning to London in a new light comedy of tho Marif Tcmix>st type. This
is "Wolf, Wolf," by Gertrude Pur-

"Whitebirds' " disastrous debut at
His Majesty's, was witnessed by
patrons who had been obliged
to pay $15 apiece, with the announcement that after the opening
night stalls would be $5 each. The
innovation which Ch^urles Cochran
brought in when the St. Martin's
theatre first opened, and which
failed, has likewise proved ineffective, and from June li tht iMkU are
down to the more or iMli regula.stall

tion price of $3.50.

Charles Th or burn, for many years
of the London Pavilion,

manager

has been appointed to the head of
the theatrical department In the
firm of David Allen & Sons, tho
larigest

theatrical

printers In

Eng-

lahd.

"Broadway"

•

hit in "I.lghtnin' " over here, will
his first appearance In vaudeville at tho Coli.soum .Juno 20 in a

a

make

sketch called "Old

known

cell.

clo.ses

a successful

season at the Ad^Iphi at the end

to

ship.

The fashion

go

—

the

trip, they felt sorry for Brown
<)iT« red to do
almost anything
lulp him recoup.
Brown's advi.><«^r{i
are blamed for the exroe.liiigly
bad outcome of tiie plans
which might have worked with better handling' and some showman-

the

and

Another play due at the end of where it will be succeeded by
"Anne
June is "Nearly Divorced," a farce
One Hundred," which transfers
by E. Dagnall, which will come' to from the Savoy.

As is usual when an attempt is
"The Grekt God Brown" and "The made to raise the price of seats in
American Tragedy" are both com- theatres, failure is encountered, foling up for Sunday performances. lowed bv a reversion to the normal.

Many plays begin that way in London, but production in this manner
does not give the best chances.
Some shows have been killed outright by the hole and comer fashion
of doing things.

VARIETY

When "The

Rluo Train" goes on

Ward and Shaun

Dorothy

tour,

Man," by an un-

author.

Glenvllle will play ths leads.

ANGE

LOSES

mm

(Continued from page
advice

of

4)

Hotel Attached

The members

of the Hollywood
party did not rest well on the last
stay In Atlantic City
IxMMu.sf the Hotel Strand decided to
attach their per.sonal belonging^ until the hotel bills were paid.
It was
adjusted somehow with the hotel
agre<»ing to take a long chance Of
tiight of their

getting their money.

Some |SO,(N>0 worth of electrical
equipment was attached for unpatd
bills and is still held petiding a settlement.
A bill lasting company
got $1,000 on a $1,800 account and
is whistling for the balance.
The
Dorland Advertising Agency that
listened and believed is reported to
be owed $5,000 and has instituted
suit.

The whole affair loft an unpleasant impression here and will be remembered as the town's prise flop.

Ray Leek and "Ham"

two

of the Hollywood press
decided to stage a movie
ball on 24 hours' notice. Five dollars
wa.s fixed as the price per couple
and exactly $170 was taken in at
tk« IMix bfAce of the Steel Pier.
Beall,

It is uiuler.>;iood one of the bright
press agents attempted to persuade
Marie Prevost to okay a story of
her divorce that was figuro.i to be
page one ptj)>hcity fi>r the affair.
Miss Prevost refused lo agree.
Whereupon John Bowers and his
wife, Mari;uei ito De La Mette. were
approached to fake a love i^uarrel
and become reconciled at the right
moment to make the deadlines. This
idea was al.so i<d)uffed by tlie actors.
Not a lino of publicity appeared
In local "Evening Union" the day
of the big affair.

Philadelphia, June 28.
Newspapers In thia town passed

agents,

Revoked Second Show
There was so much dissatisfacfollowing the first "show" of
the movie people that the mayor

up the movie events In connection
with the Shrine convention despite
the advance efforts of Ray Leek to
stir up stuff. The city editors completely failed to enthuse.

The "stars" were In I»hiladelphl*
about eight hours of one day, but
the matter was treated tightly.
i.ssued orders against the scheduled
Perfunctory politeness In the form
performance for the succeeding of an automobile tour of the city
night fearing a duplication of the and a free meal about covered
tion

Philadelphia's

first t|Mio»;

i^Mi^Hrtnr to the

assistance

to

Aim people on press agents in charge.

9i
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

i

thing, but serve their purpose
Chicago. Juno 21.
providing brief interludes.
After a theatrical year replete
For tho opening chorus the kidwith building and opening new theatres, Capitol, pre -boom product, dies are on thahr feet
Then Kim
retains its post as prettiest house Cole orders them to be seated, and
and the most enjoyable one in which one by one and in pairs, etc.. thev
do their singing or dancing specialto see a show in Chieago.
To hold its position on top of the ties. Practically every act wIm
beauty heap the Capitol traded thunderous applause and an encoreu
socke with offsprings oC tiM moat but there are some bright particuii
extensive theatre building oaai||WLlgn stars.
Helen McDevitt, who has
ever suffered upon this wlnd^'city. icored in several other kiddie reThat it emerged yictoria«is atteata vues, again shows herself a "blues'*
If ever John singer who seems destined
to lU individuality.
to land
£Iberson felt original it was cer- in the Rae Samuels class. The way
tainly While drawing plans for the she puts across "I'm Gonna
Meet
Capitol theatre.
Ify Sweetie would do mdit toa
With the distinction of comeliness, veteran vaudeville star.
the place packs a punch in enterliorraine and Johnny Wahl. brothtainment, stjige and screen. That,
er and sister, sing the ''Whisper
with location included in the comSong"
in a way that stamps them
bination, is what naakea the Capitol
the outstanding neighborhood the- as brilliant comedy songsters. The
girl is the personification of cuteatre, comparatively, in this city.
ness, and both she and the boy
Where the TlvoU outdlstanoea the know
how to mug. Latter also an
Capitol in weekly grosu the latter
counters with a "nut" twtt about adept at hokum. Elsie Richardson,
as
Mistress
Mary, does some neat
half the size of the Tlvoli's. Considering operating expenses, etc., eccentric shuffling and sings a comedy
number,
"Go Wash an £:!«and comparison with that of the
Tivoll and other large local stands, phant,** in a manner that gets every
the Capitol's weekly net profit is es- ounce of value possible out of it.
timated to exceed the same of any
Another corking comedy songster
proposition Is ?:isle Richardson, Little
neighborhood
other
Miss
hereabouts.
Mufffett, who scores with "I Wish
And with its losirered "nut" the My Father Was a Janitor Man *
Capitol somehow manages to main- Kelly, the master of ceremonies,
tain a high stage standard.
To of the familiar faces. lands one
high
Charles Hogan must go the credit with his "blues" numbers.
for procuring a maximum of quality
A half-pint size pickaninny. "Lo
and quantity in talent from a miniRoy Sisson, who has appeared at
mum supply. This In face of tie- clubs
about town, and was grabhed
ups and more tie-ups. all opposing.
for
the revue when he applied for
To Illustrate, the Stuart Sisters,
R^ph Bart, lahikawa Japs, Covan a place in the Minneapolis-made
and Walker and Del Delbridge's movie, is one of the dance stars. His
permanent house band compose this appearance alone provokes a roar
week's stage show. If the outside of laughter. There are several fair
acts represent $1,500 they cost a ballad sing«rs. splendid toie dancer
lot of money.
Notwithstanding, the in Muriel Gardner; Amelia Rogers^
show was really a very good one. acrobatic dancing star; Freeman
"Shadowland" is further reviewed Twins, young girls who sing and
dance equally well, and several doy
under Presentations.
Eddie Cantor's second film try, and tap dancers. The routine con"Special Delivery.** was the feature, sists mostly of the individual speon second run here immediately cialties, but there also aiia a fnr
after a week In the Loop. Its down- ensemble numbers.
town stay being at the Oriental,
Because of the revue's length It
the picture was submerged under a ran about St minutes when caught
surrounding
show and thereby
the usual State program necesmissed the usual allotment of ex- sarily is curtailed.
The Revelers
ploitation.
Early in the week the furnish the Vita contributionCantor name had not been passed nothing to get excited over
UMi
around the south side neighbor- about the weakest unit
on the prohood, hence a lack of enthusiasm, gram.
The
usual
overture
and
but Indications were that it would organ
number were dlspanaed nHth,
catch on the last three or four the
show being completed by
days of Its Capital Btay.
Vitaphone program completed the the news reel and the feature
show. Three numbers were by War_ photoplay. Reginald DeaBy*« **flttil
ing*s Pennsylvanlans, Radio Kids and Furlou.s," well liked.
At this particular show-^-the <me
and Harold Bauer. Offered and accepted as an added attraction, the starting at gitS p. m.-^tlio Mddleg
had
to work with the organ, ana
canner reels serve both to draw
and to eliminate other fillers, stage considering that disadvantage their
wyrk
was aRlliaiii^rii ff«!^^
and screen that would otherwise be

^

"

(

|

^

j

PARAMOUNT

took place in a street scene. sessed of an entertaining com<dy Italian Fantasy" was before the curThe ener^tie Miss Seeley. accom- feature
picture in "Wedding Bills" rent events which permitted much
panied by the Ivi.sso crooning Benny Willi Ha\niond Grillitli,
color and many persons but was
Fields, plus two pianists in the
Another item of note is Uiat Mrs. void of an outstanding personal item
basltgroupd. followed; had a great
at
presides
alone
that would have given it full enterCrawford
Jesse
fipot and started off with a rush.
in a lyrical composi- tainment value. In other words, no
Three songs by the duo with their the organ,
announces
outstanding
specialties during this
Crawford-slide
Mrs.
tion
final nuinlier an unhappy choice as
16 minutes.
The ballet corps and
is stated that Jesse,
regards huilding to a smash climax. as her own, it
Gamby
girls
vacation,
danced, various singaway
on
a
himself,
is
It let th' in down under the quota
left his wife and child be- ers sang, the set was big. sightly
having
they would have obtained luid tlie
hind.
Paramount is a pretty high and enhanced by costuming but no
se<|iu nc^ brvn switched.
class picture house to have con- one personality to give it added
it all

—

No

the manner of siderable
thrown
stuff
personal
Work or lippeafanee of the teUm upon the sheet to a musical accomtlian wh- M in vaudoville, added to paniment,
but the audience apwhich the manner tiiis couple adopt peared to think well of the scheme,
tOi *%en" a ttomg being equally as
especially after Mrs. Crawford had
valliablc on the screen for Vita as
"Hallelujah."
The
jQat finished
Botii opening songa brought
off.
more "Hallelujahs" Mrs. Crawford
solid applause, the second 9t which
can
procure
for her organ work the
algnift^d itself as tho one that should
mora iha sk^itld play, and nothing
have cloned, a variegated conception else.
of an old Bertte
vtie ttMi Heme
An Oxford short, "The Trosseau"
composition.
(Short Filflii>^ probably delighted
iiigli clo^d.
singing selections
the women as a tinted dress pafrom "La Giuconda" in a well con- rade, or it may
have been made in
ceived .set and to healthy applause.
Mot an haA «Mi eye strain
The tenor's vocalizing registered colors.
'^ither on the men.
well mt^riianically and the reproA "Martha" overture by the
dnction here was superior to some
house organ hiid iTOoaMits In solos
of Vilas loimer operatic efforts.
William Royalo and Virginia
On t«xhnical recording, amplify- by
ing and pJiotogrdphy this Vita pro- Johnson; also a duet by another
tha diMt heiflug aiing against
gram rates with the best that this couple,
screen -talking device iMui .turned the brass section of the orchestra
In the rear
AN'hatt'Vcr wcakn'^ss crops up along with the drums.
out.
is to be found in the subjects pre- of the kooae the singers were doing
pantomime. If the conductor real.s€iit« d and the choige of material,
the showmanship phase. The How- ized what the volume must be doarils am undoiil)tedly the weak spot ing to the voices he paid no heed
Orchestral bit
whih» tlie others can stand as cur- by subduing it.
rently presented although a change went to pretty lighted finale.
Newsreel held more general stuff
In the Sceioy-Flelda selections would
than reel news. But this may have
lend .adde«l value.
Free* dins? Vitaphone at Tuesday been the reaction from the tine
night's premier performance was Lindbergh stuft all the weeklies
turned out.
<1 on the New York Heshown a
A caption of "Jazz a la Carte
brew Orphan Asylum to whioh Institution Warners are dohatlns the was given to the Whiteman 30-min
session.
In this "Ash policy"
uto
pe. f. rin.'nce reeeipts of all
flrst
entertainment tiie I'aramount contheir Broadway "run" pictures.
man, are a couple
White
tinUea
With
Bid.
of new entries, Helen Yorke. and
Chamberiin and Hinie.s (New Acts).
iHiile Ruth Ktting is held over for
din'erc4)ce

in

M

1

<

VITAPHONE
(COLONY)
(NffW yORK)

another week.
Chamberiin
Himes stopped the show. In a

acknowledgment

the

girl

and
little

stated

that It was their first New York apN0W York, June 27.
It's a mixed team, doing
The new Vita slght-and-sound pearance.
the rough stuff and well. A bit of
introduction
as
an
presented
bill
talk they had was heard clearly in
to the Warner Bros.' new picture,
the rear.
Miss Yorke, the ma.scot
"Tlie First Auto" at the Colony, la
of thaiFvhlis Cirovit; tang pleasexcellent.
It is done in consistent
ctiinedy style, has good variety and
and crisp in running. None
of the turns takes over 10 minutes.

is brief

antly.
liiss 'Totting had two new nii tubers, her first a peach of a rag. ;ni<l
her score easily told why she has
been held over for three Weeks at
the I 'a ra mount.
"Paul and His Pals" (billing)
played a new program of light antl
airy melodies. I'aul holding down

momentum.

Lacking that human

touch of "color" it
pretty.

was mechanically

"Caprlccio Itallen" was the overture which won an applause broadside and the musicians stayed in the
pit for the following 55 minutes, giving them a working period of seven
minutes over an hour on this show.

—

—

They introduced the feature and
then let the organ pick It iip. No
"shorts." Movietone, Vitaphoaa or
JasamaptaiMi.

Plenty to watch with enough
entertainment running through the
program to offset tadlowmess. The
mass appeal of the stage show was
ratlver an introduction to the screen
leader (*Tsraer), which is a big mob
pietiira^ and a good ono of its kind.
Bid,

METROPOLITAN
(L08 ANGELES)

necessary.

Los Angeles, June 23.
The recent adoption of Vita,
changed weekly, uncovered a sizeRube Wolf is back.
able amount of the south side's unJjob
deal
to
great
means
a
That
til then dormant trade.
With this
Angelea and Hollywood picture and other points in its favor, the
house patrons. Rube, billed as the Capitol held a goodly audience on
Leop.
"homeliest musical scream,** has a very hot evening.
been rather a popular young fellow
around California. The old story,
"Tha maid, the chauffeur, the shop
girl

and the society

STATE

turned

:i

•

i>

ROXY

\'.i

-

«

•

r

24.

trick

arousing the
local moviogoing populace to great
ter they liked him, with the result enthusiasm and causing such a rush
that when he stepped on the ros- of customers that extra performtrum at the Metropolitan today it ances became necessary and the
was a full three minutes before lie house had one of the biggest weeks
could lead his band of 20 for the in its history. Even the matinees
opening overture.
were turnaways.
It was Just a repetition of what
They had him there with the Fanchon and Marco "Idea"— "Masks." has happened before with these kidThis was the first F. and M. show dies' revues.
"Talent" spells the
at this house, which previously had secret of their success here. Noththe Jack Parting brand of stage ing particularly impressive
about
shows.
Folks here sort of knew the staging, mode of
what was In store for them, as at or costuming. They dopresentation
not
boast
the opening matinee every seat on any great oi
iginality OT Cleverness,
the lower floor was lilled. the stand- but the
talent is there and that, aping booths were occupied .and the parently,
is what count* with Uie
immense balcony was better than puhlie. You
.surely must hand It to
two-thirds fllled.
With Wolf fea- tho .State
prrxluctlon department for
tured, on the bill were Ma<l< ai) Nel!
having
tlie
happy
faculty of being
Kelly, comedienne, a great foil for
the "Czar of Rhythm." and Oscar able to dig up this talent annually.
This revue, which will tour the
Taylor, balladl.st, who has one of
those iong-reiuemhei ed voices il. it l'\ and R. circuit and pi-obably play
always has to oblige with a couide a one return Btate engagement, Is

•

*

tho

of

entertainers.
Their 26 minof music, song and comedy
In itself for a picture

make a show

The sure-tire, never failing kiddles' revue, seml-anuual proposition
at this theatre, again last week

came back and went away again.
The more they saw of Rube the bet-

New York, June 26.
But one item of real entertalninj?
value on the Stnind s progrjim this
week.
That's Waring's Pennsylvanlans. orchestra, and they are
some

Minneapolis, June

guy," applies here.
Rube was at Loew's State for a
long period and then went away,

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

utes

(MINNEAPOLIS)

girl like that

All mf4 of standard^ recognized features with name-and -s hould toavc
drawing power.
Chief is a Weber and Fields bit
in the ohl characters of a veteran
pixiv even to the "Meyer I Lof You,"
the announcements ahnost
to
initeh th^ aindlenee tonight look to minimum, and with th«^
titire orIts heart.
chestra in straight uniform.
For
Quality and synchronization are the Chamberiin and HinuH turn.
flawless and the material is attrac- Henry Russe directed, after a bit of
tively li:l.t.
For it.s popular uses business with Paul, that had a comthis ararugement is the best yet. edy tinge: other comedy came with
iltudfd methods have beeii greatly Miss fitting's flnnl song in w hi» h
improved.
The settings are sim- she marked three of the muslci.ins
ple and adetiuate. Both elements of in the front row for good results, of encor<'8.
good screening and fine tonal repro- and it brought her two bends.
Homo 3J peoide In the jires* rotaduction havo been handled much
At 12: no Saturd.'iy afternoon the
with F. anl M. getting the
more successfully than the earlier orchestra of the Par.imount was ca- tion,
hance
to show ofi tht .i ci.i. k .Sun
tries; whole display runs smoothly pacity.
It's a 40c top up until one
kist
chorus
of 16 damr-s, wlio know
o'clock.
and entertainingly.
how
to keep going on th«ir tocM.
At the Strand that same aft«r- both coiWctiveiy
The oi>cning has the Vitaplione
and individually.
Bymphoiiy Orchestra, led by Her- noon with the doors and box ofTlce
of the glris Miepprd out <if
man Heller In a capital rendering still closed, quite a little line had S'^veral
the chorus with m, cf i.i It ie.M tint nr<'
of 'The Kvolulion of Dixie." a com- rathered with several leaving, t>' r- hound ono of tlp Mc d.iys t*> 1m ing
Paramount.
TIm them Into the ranks of the F. and
position which Icml.s itself admir- hnps for the
M.
ably to this, having a eertain Strand opens at 1 p. m.; Paramoimt featured entert.'Unc-rn.
f4m#.
graphic qu.allty that appeals to pop- at 11:30.
.Self Ing for this preH«>n(.itlon h.id
Heller's
arrange
taHte.s.
nimt
ular
plenty of lmi>re'
juul
.lutlful
Ha T.nWA ygrK F^^f'^ i t a jazz
scrim effects, diamond danc ing stairfinish with fine brass effects, which
case and a living scrim rtlrlain Wllh
peps it up tremendously.
(NEW YORK)
seven posing marriin.i'-. It inadn an
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare. •*Thc
everlasting iuipicMslon.
New Yoik, Juno 26.
Ilapnirioss Boys," go through their
Two hours and fifteen minutes of
Opening was MetropoHt.m news,
familiar routine of talk and songs. show again with Sunday's Jifth full then a corking gf»ofl
v Turr»lr»
They did extremely well at the performance st.ining at 9.53, wliich comedy. "Ali< e in Movb land,"
nure
•penlng. and will do likewise right allowed the screen fcattire. "Moon Are for laughs.
Kddle <:ant(>r'M
There l.s a popular kick In of Israel" (F. n. O ), to comTiK tiee ".^•peclal Dellvt ry" (Par) f;r r. n fen
along:.
their hokc stuff for some reason. unwiniling at lO.fiO.
Hou.o^e llnally turo, and with M(ar well known nnd
Home of their talk Is pretty naive ended the grind after midnight. I^ts liked here, nudlenctt sort f»r con
il'V I'nf iMe\- ]]] o if. ns has
Sn'l jii\<
of .«-how and n«» use to .'itl«Mnpt doii-vi the weak moMK'ntH <.r Hm'
hken dcnionstrateU in a score of im- counting the peopiu taking; part. It's screen opua.
Uny,
«

to the footlights

and does his or her stuff. The verses
and their roeUatlons don't mean 1

(CHICAQO)

N. Y.)

down

verse, steps

GAPITOL

like the old Dilllnshain USppodrame
jMirtant prtseutation engagements
Aunt J< mima in hor trade-mark display days.
get-up and her jolly way of dellverSome 23 minutes of divertisseNew York, June 51. In? numbers, made a brisk interlude ments wound up with 'i<:ili, Eili" as
for
a
song
bottom"
"blaek
with
prolog
her
a
to the main film. Sung by
"OKI
jsc-o*'
Prfcodiiig
San Franc
(Warners) conio 'in minutes ol first rate lively ttnish. Her semi- a mixed chorus silliuuettd against
first-rate
sky, surmounted by
deep
blue
a
up
a
spirituals
lead
vitiiphone siriit between the Six
to
stars, the effect got applause with
Brown Bit ih^ra, Howard lirolhers, total score.
and doubling at the
occurring
bethat
appearing
Fields,
Blostiom iSeeley
(each Uoint; lU
Weber and
minutea) and Heniamino Gigli. Met fore the saloon set which is their final strains, and as a soft glow spot
tenor, who sings his picco In fiuht official environment by tradition, picked out the principal aonfstress,
niinutes.
Tney run in that order. gave the old MIHe and Meyer rou- Gladys Hlce.
It's not aa good a program as tine to close the bin:
to genuine
Previously Gambarelli did a moth
ec»mc Ol ihe previous Vila Bt.h«Hl- is their mellow humor that It bulls- and flame dance to become singed
ulcs princi^uilly hccauhc comedy is eyed on the screen as it did in the with the stage blacking out to leave
Tuo. I)urh intended lau^h old musle hall.
laeklng-.
All these players ju.st the flame. Neat.
clips foHou' <'.irh otlitr
opsning were present In the audience, and
16
the
allowed
"Flapperettes**
the entertainment.
were introduced from their boxes. Gamby girls to cavort a bit in a
/Pom Brown, under his customary The exception was Lew Fields, who corking set and they stayed together
cork, hea(!s his five 8a\i>pli«>nista is in Europe. Joe Weber acknowl- until right at the finish when two
who mingle with an ei|;h( piece edged In his behalf.
of the girls gummed the rhythm.
Inatmmental outlit. Thia throws Ifr
In addition to the specialty Items Neither this group nor the ballet
lii^urcs on ilio Kcrten, including the enumerated.
has written corps have yet attained smoothnessHeller
leader, wiio run tiirougli tlieir (a- and the Vitaphone has recorded a
Douglas Stanbury and Harold Van
Ittllliur rotttilie of numb^^i's including full musical score for the picture,
Dusee sang **Watehmaii. What of
the^BrewilS' quick nmsiml stops as running 75 minutes.
In the dim the Night," against a night sky. this
they follow their maestro's gestures. house the music flowed on in tlie tlrst silhouette broken by a single
Severely out so that but 10 min- mood of the action, with trap ef- lamp, while "Wedge wood'* allowed
i:tp« is ^5^ d, it nialc''-^ a ^i^v ono
about seven of the ballet corps to
fects, such as roaring motors, trot
opener if alJuwins liiat li^eie ia no ting horses or dancing feet. One gracefully wander through a Grecian
formula
tha^ had o^^^
•p#^o punch preseM.
entirely lost any sense that it was
In thi.s lour act" layout it stands mechanical reproduction.
And ex- solid looking but painted sets back
ing.
dyiuunite ojidtlirlT well done, too.
reusiuu
to
tluU
aoui^
R*^*^'
iUould have been tbiichipd off. No.
Previously the newsreel gave honS and till'' n:inic flash of W'lllio and
ors to Kinograms with four clips.
fiugene liowa^-d indicated that it
Pathe. Fox and International were
might happeii. But Wittio uncov>
each Uirice represented.
A good
.(NEW YORK)
ered a lot of his past for gaKs and
reel well scored and allowed 14 minthe rcsulid wore nil. Tiie song at
New York. June 25.
utes week in and week out is giving
tlM flalsii^alled to pull them out
New progi*am willx I'aul White this bouse the rep of fUishiug the
for» nioro iIkhi I ght ai>plaii>e and
man again holding over is also pos- best news stuff on the Street. "An

VITAPHONE

(WARNER'S,

hou.se stage.

Their first performance this afternoon displayed showknanship all tho

way

through,

the

complement

the
of

their placement,

and

routining, in
numbers, in
In
the way the musicians were staged,
for they are staged in this the only
50-50 singing-instrumental band on
the stage. It's remarkable, too, that
of this gix)up of 17 boys, all competent musicians, that such a good
in

sspeelallly

singing ensemble could have been
developed. Fred Waring is the director and Tom VVariing the sotoist
On the Strand's program is a notation that It is three year.s since
the Wa rings were last there. That's
the Strand's misft)rtune.
The way
the Warings did this afternoon and
the number of young people evidently in there just to see them, the
Warings should pl.-^" about four repeats at the Strand yearlv. Or any
other theatre. It's not difficult to
understand how the Stanley. Philadelphia, has cultivated these boys
into its prize box-olllce card through
frequently repeating them.
When
the Warings played the Stanley but
two or three weeks ago the house
called "Toyl.and Mlnsfrel.s." In this
did $30,000, a summer record for It.
Instance, the exceptional juvenile
Tlie
was
stage
presentation
talent has beon recruited from Win- "Kreisleriana."
Frederick
with
nip'g. Dulnfh iind Milwaukee, as Fradkin
as stage violinist. It had
well as from tho Twin Cities, the vocalists and ballet
premiores. comu.«»unl sourro.
There are a number posing a slow-moving Interlude, alof new faces.
though Joe Plunkett may have conI'resentatlfui fidlowed the conven- cliuled the contra.-^t was neress.iry
tional lines of T»reeeding kiddles' re- for the Pennsylvanians' lively movue.M.
Tho s. tiln-T Is a wiork shop ment.
in Toyland with hugi- toys painted
A new weekly ran the samo as
on the <lrf»|»H.
When lha eurtain the P;uamounfs had on the day
before,
rlH. s th*- 19 youngsters
other th.in the Strand had
are sitting
I'ox shots of the IJerlin fliers. ChamIn Imm.U
iimLm that str.teli a«M-<iss
stage inUl-way to (ho footlights. beriin and T.,evine. They passed al»in
li inH
Is
t r ii m
nul a WuHu 'r JU'lijt <iui. (ly. with a much noisie r
CooMc eh ii.if l. i. ri,,,] fj,,. |<|,i,i|,» „e- acclaim for Lindbergh in Washingiiip'tit
rrprem-ntH that chararter ton (second time), also there.
".Inst .a Lov.^ Nest," Pathe. billed,
Htepn painted to look like huge
blo'kH le.id down from tho books did not show, but an organ solo followed
the feature picture. "Broadto Ihc foolllghtH.
way Xiuhts'- (i.-^t Natl), one of those
Vernon Kelly, little fellow with almost
feature lilms.
rTHH h :i«HMr..ner. apfienrlng us King
PlunktMt made n wise booking In
<'ol". nrlM nn n|.'l^der of ceremonies
brhiKiiv-:
in
the Warings against
H«» tnlroducfM e.ieh kiddle with an
VVhit«nnan.
Next week the Ishani
h |.|.io|rr ife veire. and tho khidle, Jones new orchestra
Is to be at the
all< r reMpoiidlng wiUi another brief
Simc.
Strand.
l i

i

i

l

l

.

FILM HOU3E REVIEWS

^|(^Sbetaay» June 29. 1927

exponent of one of the Windy
Cly's own
dance creations, the
"hoehie-JoebieH "
Girl was somewhat handicapped the opening peritable

fRANFORD
<NKWAIIK,.N.

J.)

Newark, June 25.
formance by some misunderstandMid season buBineaa in June t«llB ing between herself and the band
Harry CruU'. pol- in the
what
of
i^^itw
music, but not enough to
To
Branford.
aH'StL doM tor the
slow her down. She looked "class"
it ihould be
!f7oid misconcepUon
in a gold-toned co.stumi; that sot hor
m«rely
not
that the houie is
flffure off to advantage, not men^tnm a Paul Ash. There Is, of tlonlnff tho liair and the eyes. A
that ih>1. legmanlan
toune, some semblance ot
boy, billing himself as
of oeremonlefi Bob Albright,
£v with the master really
ana announced by
original.
is
Lynn
iTut Crull's idea
Cowan
with the handle of
of •Texas," not
to be confused with
SSildes the band and master
ometlmc«
aoU,
•'Oklahoma" Bob in vaudeville, ^ot
S^oni€» he «se» one
Bhow, takes himself a nice hand on his efforts
10 in
as many
cream of what the act can do. and showed a lot of StulK In the
the

«lves

it

and special business soft-shoe line.
-^^^
The t>_._
Prince of Head Wallers*-

lines

all Into one unified
works
1^
BhowT'rhe whole becomes^ a mlni^
It

..

I

Miss Palmer La the local
dancing teacher who stages tho
the
magnlflcent big r^'vuts at
Mosque Easter and Christma.««. Tho
new act is a light but pleasing
affair. Sooio 11 ffirls, none of them
dance in Tiller
Iookin4ir over 16,
style. Next Myra Witt, the diminutive Palmer star, appears to a big
hand. She is said to be five years
old and looks hardly tltat in the big
Mosque. She has added singing to
her prt'vlous repertoire of acrohat Itda nclng, and, as ever, gets away
with It. Next oome six girls in a
rather purposeless dance, followed
again byMyra In a cocky little costume,
act is liked, but adds
nothing !• IHm Palmer'ii rop«ta*
minutes.

with Lewt.H Stone, served as the fea*m>^" turo screen dish, supplemented by
ture musical comedy, "^^t
iiitlmat* featuroa foreigii to a several brief oequences from Inter|

I

national News. The current events
episode gave the play to President
Coolidge leaving the capital on his
I vacation.
One aerial topic, failing
-rt».-*-.*i-«»- I
mention Lindbergh for a change.
white outlines. Tommy Christians
Is seated Attendance
white,
Friday afternoon cain
dressed
liaad.
before the set while Christian acts pacity on the main floor, with the
does
and
upper
tiers
holding
their own.
ceremonies,
of
as master
can
very well. He has class and
becoming
unwithout
Intimate
be
His band Is one of the
dlgnifled.
(NEW YORK)
KMt the Branford has had. With
much doubling its standard line-up
New York, June 27.

«flbIold.

•

M

.

"Arctic Reveia with
a ship against
a beautiful setting of
all in black and
Icescape
an arctic

This week

I

is

^

LOEW'S SHERIDAN

one trombone, a
la two cornets,
^Mk, three saxes, a banjo, an acChrlBpiano.
and
traps,
cordion,
Tho
tjan occasionally plays a sax.
everyabout
have
to
oeems
band
Although the band . did notJ
thing.
get in from the west until late, and
eeUld get In only a midnight ro.

hearsal. its playing for the ,performers was masterly.
After the first band number Dotlast
tie Morrison, hold-over from

The new neighborhood band policy which Lioew Is Inductingr in as
many neijprhborhood spots as possible is off to

a

flying start at this
Village location (12th

I

Greenwich
^^'^t ^^^^ 7th avenue). The Sheri^an, now a Joe Leblang property.
i»
operated by Loew's, which
tried
varying policies until
Louis K. Sidney took over the 2,200seat theatre, putting hi Al Itentz
h.is

|

and

his versatile jazzlsts.

To make the experiment complete,
week sang and danced in a man
which aeems unique, and then P. E. Pierce, last at Loew's 7th Ave.,
unprogrammed
which
an
had Phil Fabello and orchesplus
Penner,
Jfoe
This Is tra in a similar policy before Fafeeder, enter as aviators.
numInnumerable
bello
went
to South America to take
an
of
latest
the
ber of Penner's engagementa hera charge of the music for Loew's, was
rather
brought
A
down
to the Sheridan. The
favorite.
great
a
He is
long, good hut not new bit follows, answer ia that in the few short
with
weeks
Lentz
alone
and
Pierce have been
left
being
finally
Prnner
a bear. Wells and Ganna sang and at the Sheridan business has perked
up
despite
blues
tba
A
advoroo weather
reception.
good
a
to
danced
by the band followed by Don Ball. breaka
The
Village
house
is attracting an
Brown
of
graduate
recent'
Ball Is a
At
and this is his first professional ap- element it never got before.
matinees
tho
youngsters
come Inup
things
burned
He
pearance.
stead of the mtbaUntlal clientele
wMh the Brown musical clubs and formerly
attracted, the advantage in
he will unquestionably make good
professionally. His chief fault now quantity instead of quality having
its oim anslrer at the box oflRee,
and
plainly
talk
is that be does not
which speaks plenty all 'round.
slowly onouSh
The novelty of a syncopating orchestra playUiff tha mosleal accomFanner then sings with the band paniments
for the news reel, comsome
In
also
gets
fliliBlvr tn and ho
edy, scenic and feature listens very
of his unique foot work that al- welL It
briffhtena up the proceedThe
here.
ways knocks them over
ings and even with the standard
and Ganna fflrfs reappear compositions, since, obviously,
the
separately, clad in much less than Lantsitea oouldn't concentrate
soleis tha nsnal custom at tho Bran- ly on pop selections, the treatment
patrons
ford, but BO kMt firom tho
thereof by a popular orchestra falls
The curtains close at the nicely on the ear.
Is heard.
end of ftS minutes on a bad number.
Lentz is handicapped by belnpr In
The reot tC^^a show runs the tho pit, although elevated; but detaual course In 01^ two hours and spite this close proximity to the au-

l:ar« ni

VARIETY
wi:h

•

w

STATE
(L08 ANGELES)
Los Angeles, June 24.
Lynn Cowan, tho newly estabhouse band leader at Ivoew's
has firmly planted himself
the house boards, mastering
himself and the situation in doublequick time. The uncertainty of the
house and its environment haya ap-

lished
6tate.

on

parently been passed

by

talm«

aod

—

—

'

v

PICCADILLY

(LOt ANQELEft)
Xj09 Angatar,

Rome

rhicipo's catva-

•

Juno

it.

ally complete newsreel with new
shots of LIndbargh was given an
ovation toy the audience, after which

Feature picture, "WedPiccadilly.
ding Bells" ti'ar), news reel, com-

a "Big Boy" comedy was shown»
Chicago newspapers carried a picof "Big Boy" and President
Coolidge which made thf^ booking
of this picture timely. The usual
long trailers seen In picture houses
were not In ovidonce.
Edmund Fitch, Mrganlst, haa *wx
wise, too, in not trj Ing to
singing with him now. Howaiftwell
response from the aucUenco
received
and deserved It.
Tho
Sam laiufmani p«ia tiia Pi
slides he uses are nothing special
policy across only as far as the
edy and a stage shoir tvmlali tke
entertainment.

Joseph Alexander at the organ
comes In abme plaeo between tho
feature and stage show. He's gooo
at the organ and has some popu
Ho
larity with the patron*.

patrons.

at ceromonloo, Jonka

rates alongr with tho average, serving hia Introductions in a straight-

forward way, Inaertlnff ad liba here
and there as he goes along. With
good specialty shows and Fanchon
and Marco Ideaa to back him irp,
splitting the week, Jenks should
hold his own and find no trouble.

ture

Ash bat

forfict

his playing

Is

the thing.

it he'd
haircut goes,
•Tnack Bottom Wedding" (Presand conduct his band ffn Vtt a^aii entations), good stuff, rounded out
way he would make a bigger splash. tba rtlow alcely.
It
needs
prSiCtica
band
the
Maybe
fa» a trine onrar two
sounds like a scattered II at 1"
and doesn't have the pund^
nap that makes popularity.
JSlsie Trav ers opened with a ahawl
RATIONAL FEDERATION
daaae. She got over with the audiWright and Doufilas Trio,
ence.
two men and a woman, followed
(Continued from page 4>
with a nut comedy skit. The men
took the part of a horse with the wberevcr the pictures appear, these
woman' abli.ing it questions and t# b# employed by tho member for
Something her own tlMatre visit or disposed
leading tt fai a dance.

The specialty show for the last
(a row of chairs was re- half contained a good bill of ma- different and a bri;;ht spot In this of among her family or neighbors.
moved as a partial help), they get terial and hit off with the cus- picture house presentation.
The National Federated Women's
over rousingly.
The 12 men are tomers. Jenks opened with band in
team, Clubs has de veloped Into a )>ody of
MeKomta and Bisiip;
versatile and their billing of "tune- back of him, going into a pop song succeeded
Good inftuantial power, in several diree*
i^ith
a song.
ful comedians" goes double. Com- and taking his time in delivery. His
With
but no personality.
edy seems to be tho keynote, and vocal organs can pass, and coupled voices, rnbta sliowmaaMilp^' tM met tlons and particularly In politics.
Some of Its leaders command unfrom tho start, being limited to 13- with the style he uses is okay, par- a little
will do better.
14 minutes, they wham over a flock ticularly In light comedy numbers,
Tho band closed, brin ging out the bounded respect In political circlea.
of laughs in their pit speelnlty, do- where he has shown himself to be
presewtatioii, •Wifcllal."
ing four to six numbers. Lentz con- strongest. The Rudicks, appearing title of the
Stage sethats.
V
tributes on the vocal end, besides to be brother and sister and of ten- by donnin« hi^h
WiMhlng^^ Jtma tt.
costumes
were Okay. A
and
ting
conducting, and his musical aides der years, showed a lot of heels
ttM* Arse tima tho General
and abettors, with their past stage and toes In some fast and neat little originality in coMtrmM InsCoad Federation
of Woman's Clubs has
experience, are seasoned showmen tapping. The gal Is a looker. The of the often seen tuxedo and a betgrouping; will give the placed its endorsement on a proIn clowninp and cuttinp up.
boy soloed effectively. Of the two, ter orchestra
pickup.
posed
series
of *nt>etter motion plcspicy
some
show
Unlike the straight pit orchestra, the boy is tho stronger hoofer and

m^

MOSQUE

best

of his old numbers.

A Chicago premiere of "Motber**
(F. B. O.) with Belle Bennett, was
the feature picture. An exception-

20.

For the hottest Monday night yet
business was faiiiy good at the

Recent changes made fn West
Coast and Publix houses bring
Frank Jonka. erstwhile trombMIMcomedian with Eddio Peahody at
the Metropolitan, into this house as
the stage band director. Jenks Is
a comic who knows the value of
mugging without overdoing.
For
versatility ho plasra tho trombone,
hoofs a little and sings. Replacing
Lynn Cowan, who moved to Loew's
fitate, Jonks appeared firmly Intrenched In his position Thursday
night.
His youthful, nonchalant
manner and quiet, htnnoroua attitude clicked with tho noigbborkaod

As a master

June

ChicajiO,

BOULEVARD

summer Is probJack Stem, song writer and sing- the r^^st of the
er, as.«?i.<^tod by a plrl vocali.'^t. hr!d lematical.
Tho present show if typical of the
to hi!» upot and dishe<l out a
J*
Mosques pnHcy. It oi>ens with a
"<^<'k
of

Ices.

ifiHlCAGO)

—

and picture house dt'purtnient.
proved to all concerned that she is
* nifty on buck hopping and a cred-

"71 ;»^unerwel!*en.'*

*

enough to go around without them.
Newark, June 25.
It seems to be
a toss-up between
The Branford and Mosque are the
tne specialty and presentation proonly two class picture houses now
grams at this house, for what is
Both are Stanleyjound lacking In one Is made up in running here.
the other, and by switching the two Fabian owned, but going from one
traveling from
like
other
is
•deas around Fanchon and Marco to the
appear to have found the pulse fo onf> clime to another. The Bran
the picture house going public In ford is popular, Intimate, lively and
ttvlng them a break for their money gay. The Mos<iUo is diKnificd, aloof
formal and stately. The Hranford
iL'"''^^'"P^ 'em like it.
and cajoles, while tl\e
The
show, on the all and all. coaxes
tacks up favorably with plenty of Mosque offers entertainment which
wiations In color and action, in- you may take or leave So far. this
cluding a Japanese prima donna, solution of the problem of running
J«»e. Ikl. Martin and Mayo, newly two competing houses with tho
IOnn*»d t^am (formerly Morton and lea.st damapo to either sco rns to be
Jjayo). were tho fair-haired sons on working out very well.
Tho lirantbe billing and on tho bill.
The foi^ Is comparatively doing thf
BianUard turn (»C the former team better business (it B» ;itH ncnriv 3 f)00
Jost-TnsThlng of its punch in to the Mosque'^8 3,700) and is gain'auRhs with the new combo, and
location is probably the
were accorded a rsoeptloh gratlfy- ing, but Its
In Mewark. What will har)pcn

Una Tweed ie. from

,1

<?

dience

*

''*t

cialty contril»ut«

full

Is

under 30 minutes.

SHERIDAN

tlMit might have to learn the ropes
with good results.
Acclimation is very much In evi- on showmanly presentations, a band
dence in Lynn's work now.
That like Lentz's has the decided advan"perfectly at home" atmosphere is tage of being more readily adaptnow his, and, with that to his aid, able for versatile pit work. "What
evinces all that is In him, which they might lack in knovvle«lpe of
comprises a number of accomplish- properly cueing their ma.sic to film
ments. For versatility this boy has accompaniment can certainly be acenough song in him to bear credit- quired easier than tho otner way
aiHe mention; a steady flow and in around.
With Lentz clicking the way he
irood Knglish and diction; a knowledge of musical direction and or- is, the house should go ri^rht after
'•**wnent, Including performance him and splurKo him an a neighboron several Instruments and a lik- hood ^^(i^^^^l^^ffprt In that
judprinpr
able stage personality. As far as dlre<;JlwF*Tw"TW^|^^WB^
the State cuotomera' aiw ednMrned, from the marquee and house bHlinpr,
but Lents can l>e circused and the
he Is over.
For this week's stage entertaln- house "made" In short order.
""^nt Fanchon and Mafco corraled
a diversified praprrnm of talent to
make up a "Specialty Idea" (Presentations).
Though the F.
M.
girls were absent, there was still
(NEWARK, N. J.)

*hK to the boys.

of t)ie diiUcult oveirture with bia It
nun.
Fabiano is a mandolin soloist, who
Is also
a repular member of tho
Strand orchestra, recently acquired.
Coming from the ranks, his spe-

nb

Hms

QnW^

dai.oc

\» pjiy

me-isnre of a little ••Minnelonka' and 'Tea for Two,"
The short film the solo effort, clicking prettily.
reduced to
ncce«.s;irily
were
itenM
The long but worthy Talley-OigM
the simple news reel, and even that duet from Lucia dl Lammermoor"
seemed a bit abln-ev: vied, it had was the Vltaphone interlude. Mlia
Its material fairly w»ai spread out Tallry's itniir«ssion Is more favoramonf^ ihe three ^ervj«'e», i'athe, In- able than her tirst Vita rei'ording
f'athe had
ternal ion.il an<l Tor.
sWhited- at ttr«» Ifnltla! Warrn^s
views of the Co<>ljaBtf»i ih thvii- sum- pr»>cram.
tt«
mer home in South DakoUi
The news reel, "Jazz Carnivar*raising of ihr i;€rman battleship
Hour^ (Billto Doye>,
"Von >loltke froiii liic boiium oC and ^Tender
sequence
Sea pa Flow, the latter a clip with featiif% followed In
tion.
reprewas
a puuih. inu rnutiomil
The feature. **NeuKhty but Nice" sented by new vi^.'WS of the Cliinese
(F. N.), goes over big. Well liked,
civil warfare and a toboggan that
too, is a scenic in colors, "The carried a vi>l'>r thit^ugh a somerThe
Heart of Sky Mountain." Scenics sault tiiking
rioiii its slide.
(CHICAGO)
have always had a soft place in the Fox clips were \ ievs s of pigeons in
Fabian, and Jacob Fabian has even Memphis and tiif H» i!ln r.-ceptlon
Chicago, June IS.
brought some over from Europe to C'hambeiiiii and L« vine. to^xither
this house has Ilnally
Looks
like
himself.
The revived Mosque or- with L{<»ut. Byrd and h a Amen a. Struck oil. After digging for weeks
The Flying to find a leader and a policy of
chestra, now of 10 pieces, under diOverture fi-om
rection of Robert B. Grieeenbeck, Dutchman' was the symphony or- stage
entertainment that would
renders "Nanslitr Marietta." Then chestra's offering, bvuiK accorded bring tn some real dough, along
comes a real novelty a cmnedy tmusual applaUiie at iU^vyiotcchnlc cum« Verne Buck and 8ubse<iuent
aw
aim
th^it is funny
Poodles Hanneford in flnale. In order to striKO]):osrnta- good fortune,
iiuck has appear*
the stafxo for n\<> il r.o
"Circua Days.**
claboraio ance. showmanship and versatilltir
Next the curtain opens and be- tlon numbers, all involving brought enough to put ovor any performWas
fore the Mosque's dignified drapes effects, the news reel
mediocre
for the other ance, regardless of how
and very effectively set Ann Gray in for one iiu» val and
Capodiferro. the the snrroundlng talent may he. Ho
riclro
solo
by
a
r>lea«^ur«
plays the harp. After two numbers
is known to North Rido
which
trumi^eter,
first
seekers, having officiated at several
Arthur Ball enters and sings. With orchestra's
turned out to be no popular it ran ballrooms in thia ylclnity. In' tiM
this formal nnmber the program
would
soloist
the
and
Khort time lie has hoen at this houflO
ends after two iMMira and 1« min- to an encore
hav# done another number and he lias built up quite a solid followutes.
taken four bows if ho^ had been ing.
If tho Aschers know their
During the whole time, save for playing the I'alace.
stuff they will sew up this boy with
the organist's accompaniment to the
a lont; term contract as it is rumorfeature, there hasn't been a speck
ed that several of the largor eli^
of jaza offered. And they like It.
cults would like to otciiro mi aefrportion

Mr

20 minutes.
The acreen feature,
Y^ettliMT
Omdmtr not over
Anttfn.
»»|>laiiaed .
Iptja yjif fw

a

n!iml>or. aiiU a f\lt^ai^ri«' (far.oe fantasy of remarkable I t.i iiy and br.lliance to round out a well diversiliid presentation int^'riude.
Tho fealuio iKi ui^i- a all but an
hour and a half, lUo presentation

news
nd
giris

reel dipped from all services
showing some livf ly shots,
follows 12 Dorothy T'rlnKr
U
in a dancing a< t running

tmras/*

should follow the girl. Instead vt
Doreen
the other way around.

Question.*? y)Ut to those of the fed-

MARK STRAND

Wilde and Bobby Thompson pair up
nicey as a sister team. An oaay
routine of a sons and diini' sot

at the headquarters here
brought forth the information that
this action wao taken during the

eration

(BROOKLYN)

'.

over for them.
Go go, songstress and light comedienne, found herself at homo hero,

having teamed with Jenks before.
The combination elicits a good
share of laughs and Is liked. De
parting from her usual comedy
numbers, Gogo delivered a syncopated tune alone before hooking up
with Jenks for a special number
with a Shakespearean travesty at
tached to

It.

Johnny Morris and Edna Towne,
standard vaude turn, cinched with
their patter, song and dance, gft

more laughs than
accorded their material
ting

Morrl.s's

houses.

usually

is

In

vaude

eccentric hoofing

The

copped with the crowd.
was standard as tho foil, doinff

girl
little

else.

novelty arrangement on "Sunday Olrl" by the band, utilizing solo
efforts, doubles, harmony, etc., was
well directed by Jenks, showing intelligent knowledffo of synoopated

A

Brooklyn. N.

June

Y..

33.

After an extended absence, due
to an attack oi sc.irl< t faver, .Soma
the
nilatresa
of
bullet
Svrova,
l:irooklyn

^^tl•.lnd.

commemorated

her return to activity with a vengeance, puttlmr on a corking routine of dances with the Mark 8tr»nd

Rockets

doiriK

(10).

Tiller

forma-

tions and individual ensemble routines that are but one of the highlights of an exc ptiunal pratntat ion
pioKi'.'un this

week.

Ed if y man has a gala show at the
Brooklyn Strand, riuallfyinp: not as
w»«l:lv pr. uTDrn,

a m«'ro
lioliday

but

Jis

a

It
may be that the
bill.
second week, holdover of "Rcsttrrection" (in its'lf an unusual occur-

rence for tiiia hou.^c, which rarely
plays a feature over a week) afforded the show an extra respite

This undoubtedly
rehearsals.
srcounted for the smooth running
of thr pro'Mam thfs evening, the

for

first day out.
As fflr as Art tAndry Is conJohn comedy, cerned. Larn'.ry, who la doing a F»aul
"I.iKten Lester." International News Ash at the iirooklyn Htrand. is
other short subject Trade fair at f)r.'i( ti'-ally in his first week of hi.s
usual f>i' tiir'' lioiis<? pa< e. Chronothe first show Thursday night.

mu5!ie.
-.Senorltn,"
ofr*»rinK.

feature Screen

(P.'ir.)

with Al

St.

wok

of
logirally, thi.M i.«? the third
indtfinit*' run. b'.it I>andry really

an

CAPITOL

was

New
enjoyablo

I

York. June

bit

of

light

29.

an<l
this

graceful iintertainmrnt Is used
week to surround a feature that is
fine, evf>n splendid, but sombre In
tone and perhaps a little "heavy" In
the e.stiniation of the Broadway
clientelo. The balance for tho whole

by

the

morose

tho
firpt
fortni^,'ht, and hi.H pr<
nialion wa.s
ao e ord ngly ho 1 4 i n wr a pS
Th e
Ja/,/.
f)rr»'ntation
f<'.'i*ure,
*'The
r'.'jrnlval." Is further noth^od und«T
"R»'SiM rof ion"

<NEW YORK)
An

handirapr>ed

l

f'^;»ture
:-f

—

—

ITesentatlonfi.

i

early part of the current month at
the
Grand
Council meeting
in

Rapids. Micb.
The fllma are to be prodveed by
Catherine
Curtiss,
New York
woman producer, vice-chairman of
the Department of tbo Amorlean
llon^e of the New York City Fed-

Women's Clubs.
series is to be known as "Ihe
Home Series." Tha foderatlon will not be financially totorested in their production.
Further questioned as to the invitation extended to CoL Charles A.
Undbergb to appear in one of these
dims it was stated that as yet the
New York to i'aris flyer had not
replied to tho Inyltation.

eration of

Tho

American

It

was further stated that the

propo.sal

to

Invite

Lindbergh

Col.

was suggested by Mias Curtiss.
As this organization was the first
to put such a proposal to Lindbergh the que.sfion was put a.^ to
what the Keneral

Httiliide

would bO

of those of tho headquarters hero
•should the flyer decline their inylan<l accept one from
tional Aeronautic society.

t.ifion

a na-

stnt< d,

of a Aim prothan proposed. It was
\v«)iild have to c'jnu! from the

bo.'ird

of dlrertoTi of

Any endonement
dii(<<(i

orh< r

ihtt

fiiuura'

tlon.
It

viri« d»'ni«

d that Cdl. Lindh' r?h

h' 'id piarf'r-i h^ru that
a grcit had wired th<«
plug tlif'«e da' H. the "1812" Over- he w.ns not int'n sr< d In the makture having br'<*n featured at the ing of a motion jdeture except in
F*nramoijnt <\Vj.ii man)
and tlw rfinn<''tlon witb the S'^vn^^emeM
program is thus maintained. The Hoxv T.T t n'«T^. .ind again at the of aviation.
presentation Is shrewdly d' vlsrd
rteport." had It that such A wira
Brooklyn .^•tr. r.d ihN werk. Willy
with a song prodnrtlon debonair and
Oriental •'^•'^hl. th«» rcnduriMi grtM much out had hcen received by the federation
design.
In
"pretty**

Thi^h.'iiker.vsk V

H

k' ttinc

M

—

/
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80

9

•AFFAIRE D'HONOR"

a grutes(iue dance that just

SB M4nutM.

things up.

Wednesday, Jimt

29, 1927

Al Kvale that got the house. Stan- "MELODY SHOP" (30)
and Burns, recruited from Band and Specialties
aldaljr with their daneea 60 Mina.1 Full (Special)
A
Loew's State, Los Angeles
and comedy. Milton Watson, "the Sanataf Ckiaaflo
The curtain was up on this F. A answer to a maiden's prayer," sang
A snappr pickup with plenty va*
M. "idea" to reveal a rhinestom the usual sob ballad, and owing to riety of song, dance
and gigs all
platform neatly set off with a flowai tha faet that ha looked fanny In went
together to make up a wow
bouquet in the center. The band Swiss panta, Paul made him do the of
a presenUtlott. Mark Fisher and
was atop, with Lynn Cowan, mas- Charleston. This was a little out his Merry Music
Masters are sur*
ter
of ceremonies and
director, of Milton's line, but it only served
rounded with the beet talent yet,
coming on with a fast Introduotorjr to maka him mora popular with
Mark
himself with his 18 -karat
number Identifying himself as "Dr. the front row Ash devotees. Chaz
"»tnnt>er^^«iid - *er
volea la the nucleus of the show.
Jazz." The idea is suitable for his Chase, pantomime artist, dl4 his
Here is a line spectacle in the sirigihg
grotesque and acrobatic
sang ''Me and My Shadow.^* and
modern manner. Opens with six centrie, This youngster has every- style of work, which stresses pep. standard hot stuff; that is, eating He
was
dragged back for four encores,
stunts.
•lrl# tai Jaaaf eiMtomes of tight panhad The opening number by the band matches, eontrlbuttng hIa ahara of
Greenwood
Charlotte
Harry
that
Hume opened with a song,*
thing
was heavy and for the liralted re- the laughs.
talettes of Ch infuse red and light
one
days, and when
and started the show with a bang|
sources the boys had in coping
blouses of white, effective a^rainst in her younger
Presentation closed very forte,
Bernier to her it
Peggy
followed
by Eddy Nelson, the sweet
compares
with an overture of the size, the with ballet and singers working
a dead black velvet drop. Twelve
voicod black face singer.
Is like trying to dig up a d^nice out
Wallace
rendition was apleadld.
Clrli
join the dance maneuver,
together for a harmonious, pleasing
brilliant
and Cappo, two-man dancing team,
Bob Albright, tearing off a cou- finale.
wearing waists of the same brilliant of a worn deck against a
one.
did some fast stepping, but lacked
ple of yards of acrobatic soft shoe,
red and skirts of white. The idea is ace from a new
good trick atepa. However, they did
a harlequin and pierrette picture in Following this number Albert Mac- scored and came back with buck.
not hamper the show. Fenton Mcpro"PLANTATION
Simpson
Zilla
MEMORIES'^
and
Gillovary
Jack
comedy
Stern
f
a
oUowM
%tth
fiad and white instead of black and
Avoy, comedy opera singer, got^
vided the thome chant of the "Mask" number of his own composition as- Minstrel Revue
irhfte; and vfiry striking.
surprisingly weU.
away
72
Mins.;
Full
Story enters here with Joyce idea. After the introductory Mac- sisting himself at the piano. A girl
Angalaa
Nina Oou.ld Daneera succeeded
Coles doing a Columbine and Trie- Gillovary chanted the clown aong aid was used briefly for the eloaing Grauman'a Egyptian, Loa
Colorful presentation as a pro- McAvoy and clicked with a song
iukd" 'BwtPB Leslie
(wearing and had them thrilled in their seats. number, a classic gagged in lyric
Ross and Gilbert, rol«
to "Topsy and Eva" (U. A.), and dance.
costumes of 1«10 to match the fea- They have perfect blended voices by Stern. Lynn Cowan and Ernie logi
featuring
essence, tap, acrobatic licking comedy team, two meh, next,
We
hi.
presentapianist
musical
arband
class
and
ture picture) as rival lovers. I'an- perfectly fitted to a
eccentric
hooflng with all had to her the audience to let them
ranger, got together for a *'Dofi and
tomimic action leads to a chal- tion.
hands under cork. Topped off by a go.
iMMPt to duel and the drop rises to
Tof the closing the girls are trot- Dance" piano duet that brought out personal i^ppearance of
Sissle and Blake next.
the Duncan
Ernie
the
ivories.
beautiChalked
Some
on
show a forest olearin°: done in sil- ted out. Individually and collectiveup a solid hit.
houette on a dimly luminous drop ly, to do specialty dances, mostly of ful buck steps were displayed by Sisters.
an
A
well
conceived
set made
Quality, quantity, costumes and
of yellow.
Pantomimic dance car- ^^e toe kind with the scrim cur- Tina Tweedie, Chicago gtrU makadequate background. A colored stagin-g A 1. The show did seem a
ries aetlOB
diietlists being recon- tain descending as they complete ing her debut on the Coast.
Mme. Ikl, a soprano from Japan, male quintette and three tiny little long, but well worth while.
ciled
when Columbine feigns a pasada showing the seven girls
As a title "Melody Shop" was
swoon, and drop rises on brilliantly posed in attractive and impressive got away to a resounding hit. She "picks'* were included. The colored
all after- tots stopped the show singing •'Let's meaaurad and fitted with a mtc^m*
Hglited stage with stah*s at back
show could hava atayit
fashion. This tirst F and
All Get Together,** the theme song. eter.
"Gianina
noon.
Mia"
rendered
was
and 30 or more girls posed Ml alipa
here is a darb. It Is a great pace in excellent English, and was even Specialty dances were interpolated
Setting is done in striking checker.setter and the best show that this
better than her "Butterfly."
Mme. by Al and Ray 6amuela, two clever
board pattern of bright red and
house has had in its anUra career Ikl is a safe bat for
houses anklers; Marguerite RIcard, Teske
^hlte» girls wearing same costume
of almost five years.
and Rita, Eleanor Bingham, Clara
or vaudeville,
Harry Spingold, Chitjago agent,
Shows like this will never miss,
Martin and Mayo, comedy dan- Van Nostrand, Esther Campbell
-All come down for ensemble baleven in a house which haa been cers, garnered all the laughs of the and Norm Rathert.
is
ill
in Michael Reese Hospital
let work, principal dancers Joining
ever
dancing
of the 24 choristers'
The
afternoon. TIm Wyv hava rib tleclassified as a whita elephant
for fast and furious finale.
there.
enwas
uniformly
numbers
good,
the
show
staging
has
been
kling
it
routines.
Andy
MartlnV
fesince
The earlier numbers were in ex- tertainment.
Bob MoCall, treasurer Belasco,
Uny,
male ballet dancer impersonation staged by Larry Ceballos. The encellent
contrast.
Started
with
was a wow. Lynn Cowan brought tire presentiition was played in full fjfew York, 111 with pneumonia at
gracefully executed French pardon
home, reported in favorable
his
with
the
making
alx
girls
about
tha frolic to an ofid with a comedy
aeene with bower of blossoms in "SHADOWLAND" (24)
condition.
;v
song that showed him off to ad- changes of costume.
eeiiter frbhi which Carlo Ferrettl
Newing, stock producer,
DeWitt
The Duncans spotted their spevantage, accompanied by the boys
Band and Specialties
V
soloed Drigo's 8erel^ld• |ui Capitol
A nervous
cialty wi^l down and made their is 111 in Albany, N. Y.
in back.
ballet girls in cMnolinea Stepped a 47 Mins.; Full Stage
entrance after the act had run collapse forced Newing under a
.stately measure.
Capitol, Chicago.
nearly an hour. They did four doctor's care.
"THE DRUM"
A. E. Seymour, vaude producer,
doubles, the high light of which
News reel interposed to permit a
Not a shining light among stage
waa Rosetta's Imitation of Almee is back in harness after a three
eiuMta 9t aet td OHehtal Harem band -specialty presentations, but 20 Mins.; Full Staga
setting, done richly in heavy color- entertaining, produced nicely and Strand, New York
evangelical weeks' of dlpththerla.
Semple McPherson's
"The Drum" is an ensemble num- spiel. Rosetta distributed flowers
Gladys Mills, of the Stanleying of draperies and vistas of sun- fast.
For some reason the entire
ber rather elaborately staged and and local vegetables during the Crandall offices, Washington, was
lit desert throug^h back.
Six girls company worked vigorously, in that forming
the
finale to a series of number.
rushed
here from Chickge, follow-^
toga and ttot iifueh elothes mahiMr providing a punch that
posed about in sitting postures as would have otherwise been lacking. musical bits for the Strand presenCut down to 60 minutes. "Plan- ing an automobile accident near
tatlonu
is the best item on the tation Memories" packs an enter- tliat city
It
Virginia Beardsley does sedate Oriin. which she received seThe 14-piece Del Delbridge stage bill, aside from the separata Him
vere injuries, including a po^lble
tainment punch In every minute.
ental temple dance and Celia Tur- bai)d is a much improved organof Van and Schenck doing a new
fractured
Sid
Grauman's
showmanship
was
skull.
riu
mez«o. singi 'Tha TtMsit teatlon.
more
wbrklng
Seemingljr
•song and dance routine for tlieir evident throughout.
He supervised
Mary Read, head of the Tiller
Bells. V^^Q0©4 Mt i^ IgUi Pt'64ll^f
in aqcord than of yore, the boys' seoMiil aatfv iaat<
w^«lF^-^ai#4iatt^8e, and conceived a natural in this one Dancing School, operated on June
tion.
music is consequently better. Tho and separated from the iHtga poron ^al^ort notice and turned In a 2S at uia Fifth AVeiiSa^^^spUal;
First trumpeter from Capitol or- same goes for Delbridge, who has tion of the show by
the news reel. fiairlaia'.l9ilr'-:
New York, for appendicltla.
<»a«tra did a comet solo to bridge also akanged fo^ the better. AJoqulThe curtain rises to show the
the gap for stage setting to the sition of 9onAdence and a sure stage
sttkgf boxoiff ill li| btael^ in^vet.
dance spectacle, all rounding out presence are proving favorable help Nothing Is in
alght except a. huge
into one of the best presentations malLea to Del.
Formerly .atumbly, prop drum down center done in
tlM Capitol has had la soma Ume.
his announcing i9 noyr
brilliant red.
The 16 chorus men
with finesse. There are not many emarga ttom tha drum, dreaaed In
mui^lcal directors who can talk as resplendent red and gold uniforms
well as conduct, and Delbridge is for a number.
They are followed
Panchon A Maraa "MAtKl" (fi^)
one 0^2 them. An opening clacstc by the F<j>ur Drummer 3oys for a
Presentation
Ann Arbor, Mich. (Also office.").) $75,000. K. Liberty street. Owner^
and a following pop were both ex- tap danoa. And thin tha If Bour42 Mine.; Full (3 Scenes)
cellent as band numbers go.
man Steppers, a peppy grroup of Angelo Paulos. Architect, M. 11. Finkel, Detroit. Polity not given.
iia«f^pe1itan;»t6a Angeles.
Baltimore. (1,500 seats.)
$250,000.
N. S. Edmondson avenue, W. of
Heading the talent were the pony girls in more military sparkle
With new "Idea** af praMnUtlOn
street.
Owner, Edmondson Amusement Co., Architect, J. J*
bisters.
A multitude o£ for a capital military drill and leg- PuiiLski
for this house show opens with hand Stuart
Zink. Pictures.
mania
flalah,
in tha
aliiiuiof 20 in shell on moving^ stage under looka eovera a fair song and dance taneous
Baltimore. (Also stores, howling alleys.)
style, extremely well done.
Brooklyn and Ist*
$8().000.
dlraetlon of Rube Wolf. First num- routine and the girla are perfect
All the people being on the stage 'S. of Patapaco street. Owner, National Engineering Corp. Private plans,
house.
Audiences
will
like
picture
ber is arrangement of opera «*FaU8t"
given.
Pollay:;
not
Feon
Van
Marr
goes into her exthem for their appearance alonet as
with Wolf conducting.
•raaklyn, N. Y. (Stores, apartments.) Ocean avenue and Avenue X.
did thla ^ne. Also, constant sug- tremely sightiF daaea m^- aotabie
"The
Czar
of
Ithythm" has
f<>r
its
slow motion hlgk kicks Owner, Service Bond and Mortgage Co. Architect not selected* Valua
class
in the vocal and
gestion
of
aeblaved considerable rep for his
policy not given.
and
front,
back
and sida. The whole
concerts around hara aiM the play- sti'pplng attempts is capable of numher gooa into
the ••Hallelujah"
Camden, N. J. (1,200 seats.) Fairview, Mt. Ephriam and Elm avenues.
Another point is
ing of this bit: hoavy musical theme holding interest.
finale from "Hit the Deck*
care of S. Levick and Co., Philadelphia. Architect, F. Herbert
was finely handled by a stage band that the Stuarts are among the few impressive curtain, the drum ^or an Owner,
at the Radey, Collingswood, N; J. Plcturea.
Wkloll made its initial bow under stage sisters who are aisterC
last minute breaking away and
beChicago. (Also stores, hank apartments.)
Ralph Bart, tenor, unfortunately coming a
$600,000.
W. North avethe baton of this leader.
grptaaque silhouette of a nue, 6100 block. Owner, syndicate, care of architect,
F. B. Abbott. Policy
Presentation Is of the "Masks" sutYerlng with a cold, had tough clown fi niii tlia
aMf i ta haaii ad the not given.
g
idea, having atmo.spheric stage set- going with his pair of
ballads. stage.
Collingswood, N. J. Hadden and Fern avenues.
ting
with
Owner withheld.
the
Two earlier numbers, each with
scheme carried Usually a competent vocalist, 3art
Architect, D. Supowitz, Philadelphia. Value and poltey not given.
In scrim, setting -fo* iNyth hanH a-hfl muffed the high ones this time. a setting of ICa own,
were
built
act and also for the final livincj Scaling do' i Of the Iii.sh bullad around the crinoline
Detroit.— $150,000.
Seven Mile road and Dequlndre street. OwneK
dreaa and
curtain scrim with seven girls
would have eased him up consider- minuet dance and the other
had the George Flucksa. Architect. Morton H. IngalL Policy not given.
Ihg their posing inside of the mask ably. Bart's performance the 'week male chorus in a rather
Detroit.— Shoemaker avenue.
.flat numOwner withheld. Architect, Chas. S.
face on three dtffereiii
pist^orm befora under normal conditions ber called ••A SibWar ttm an Old Klein, value and policy not given.
levels.
warianted his being held over. Just
^ Detroit.— (Alao stores, offices.) Mt. EUiott and Davison avenues.
After overture stairs are pu.shod \\ liy actors, will chance ruining tlieir .soprano.
Owner wlthheM. Architect, 4, O. Kastler. Value and polioy hot given.
forth with band in shell furnishing pii>es for a week of work is an
Detroit.— (Also store.s, offices.)
background as the 16 Sunkist girls agod ask me another.
$.'?00.000.
Plymouth rooid and Grand
;SWI8S CHEESE FOLLIEe" (36) river.
Owner withheld. Architocts, K^^hner and Payne. Polioy not given.
go tliroirMi n tr»e and ballet series
Isiiikawa
Japs,
recruits
from Stage Band and Speciattiag
of evolutions.
The.oie
Dobbs Ferry, N. V.— (Al.so otllces.) $150,000. Cedar street, near Broadgirls
arr>
vauile, have never bcv^n .*«een to bet- 55 Mins.; Full (8peofal|
^f
trained to click in their work as ter advantage than
way. Owner withheld. Architected, Meisner and Uffner, Xew York City.
on this picture Orisntal, Chicago
Pictures.
are the cadets at West Point. There house stage. Working
in front of
^'aul Ashvrm**** Hr
is not a click a steenth
of a second the band eliminates the use of Miiton
Lake Forrest, III.— (Also stores, offices.) $255,000. Bank Lane and
Wataoa combination has
behind as the girls go through a prop.s, llie al>«enco of wliich
gftt 'em.
Deerpath. Owner, Kstate of J. Anderson; C. Flndly, trustee. Archii)rove
novel routine which brought spon- surpiisingly
tects,
Anderson and Ticknor. IMctures.
Though the title is "Swiss Oheene
ea'octive.
Looking
taneous applause during several of more like Hube Goldberg's
ollles"
tha show isn't cheesy.
statues
stores.)
$76,000.
Owner, syndicate, witiiheld.
AJ!ll?i1'''*?"l».'"'~"ii^^'*^
its phases.
than anything else in their group Opening was in one. with tha Ab- Architect.
Blmer F. Behrens. Policy not given,
Kube came forth with the band work, the Japs were all around bott Ballet.
As dancers these
Philadelphia.— $400,000. Frankford avenue, Qranite and Bridge streets.
again which had a wow of a jazz wows. If you read (loldberg yoif girls are born comedians.
When Owner withheld, care of Flaherty and David. Architect. Wm. H. Lea,
arrangement called "The Spirit of can guess that they virtually stand attempting back flips together the Policy not given.
girls fell on
St. Xoula," an Interpolation of "St. on their ears.
top of eaoh Other,
stores.)
while several didn't get over at all
LfOnls Blues."
S. Salina and Warner avenues.
OwnHere Rube showed
er, Philip Smith.
Covan and Walker/colored hoof- The curtains
Architect withheld. Valtie not given. Pictures.
his ability to clown with the gang,
parted, showing band
ers, fared well with a fast routine.
on the "magic- staga in Alpine
blew a few hot notes on the trumHarry Ollbert. Site and architect not selected.
vfin^*«"!*'
^•~"t»^*"®'''
Impetus counts more than anytliing clothes with a lodge
NaUie not given.
Pictures.
pet, had a hot trombone player do
on the upper
Htcewise nnd slip ped thi s aumb e i else in this case, besides tho boy« left and a log bridge In tho upper
withheld. Ownare 1101 bad UHiit'ura.
a uii b y right: Paul came on (to an ova- ^^^^i'^Q^o'*'^- <^ --U^^^o hnUA.) $,^.000,000. T^Kation
over in great style.
^^^^
AlT^ ff^tff Pofgl and Winters.
Oaoar Taylor got hia chance to Rizzo, member of the orchestra, tion) and conducted a band num- PhVdelphV' PoVicy^'^
ber, arranged by Adolph
•hina by singing with the band, n was only half funny.
Deutach
J**^^^^^
11.500,000 thcvatre, to bo erected
on^il'l?»?^<P/iZ^f**i'''^
Finale provided the title.
pop number. Taylor could rot get
on
the site o«f the Colonial theatre. Will atart in
Bart in his inimitable style.
September. Capacity 3,000.
Ilomay liailey, soprano, interaway with one encore, they craved wurbled "Me and My Shadow,"
mora, and he doled them out will- with a foot spot throwing his polated a chorua and off and the
Ingljr.
Then the band oame forth shadow on the back walL Not up band number was finished. Billy
with a smart hot number In which to tho preceding standard, the fin- (Berber, in boy's clothes, scored Just If
about perfect She sings and dances
there was clowning all around by ish held room for improvement.
equally welL nomay Bailey did a
Wolf and the boys with Kube^oing
*
ballad.
Then a hotajr-tota/ with
Capitol, New York.
futuristic daiico phantasy carrying a bit of dramatic story in
pantomime is th^. feature of a
three-part
presentation
section,
franco.!
nicely
for
variety
and
ehanse of pace. It's all crisp, zestfal entertainment, rising to a flash
climax in the ensemble ballet number at tht eivl.

Kelly, a little girl who got
her start with F. and M. a bit more
than a year ago, and who has been
a great stage side kiok for Wolf,
came forth next. Nell has been
away for a long tim« from these
parts and being Just a youngster
has improved. She tore things wi :e
open with her aggressive style of
'

"SPECIALTY IDEA"

tied

NeU

(23)

Stage Band
4« Mlna.1 Full (8peeial)
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

^9, 1927

Wedniaay,

HiMES

and

CHARLES

!^a. Talk and Comedy

I

looking
this as their
•nd mentioning

new
first

New York appearailco. Notinknown
front
5 routlna 9X Paramount
Wblteman band Is their cnatftf the
vaudethe
of
part
or
tomary one
or condensed for
iiile turn, revised
limitations.
the picture bouse
dance, with
Couplo

Important

McDONAL.D

PALACE

14 Mint.; On«
(St. Vaude)
Earle (V-P), Wathinoton, D. C.
For those who get a kick out of
Charlos A. McDonald Is Mind. the big orchestra in the jiirturi'
This calamity developed following palacQs it must be somctliing of a
injuries received In the World War. shock to get into a straight vaudePrior to his atiterlner the army he ville house early and liavo to liston
wns known In musical comedy. to the overture. There certainly Is
difference.
Monday night 'the
While playing; here he had to re overture
here was so lonpthy and
tire from the oast to enter Walter colorless
that the early birds asReed General Hospital from which sumed the position of **muat we
he was recently discharged as In
iston to this stuff?"
A good house
vv;ia in downstairs, but with plenty
curablo.
trf
empty
spots.
"
-hail btlllt Up quite a rep lo
The bill started with nn anobntlc
cally with appearances in the pic
hit registered Buroly by Les CJhozzl,
ture houses and on the air. At the
two equilibrists. These boy^ worked

^»

One
A \
Paramount (Pota;
A mixed two-act

A.

Songa

here

their talk mostly
«iocly to
for the fact that it cairied

the
the rear of tho orchestra of
That's another
J?* moth house.
iiarle last week he made good due
Mnvlctlon that talking acts in picshowmanship coupled with a
ure houses will get over according [to
good baritone voice. Wiu n led on
tone,
of
strength
and
to the dlcUon
by his accompanist. Ray Worloy, he
The girl camo on alone, singing a gets
a reception— because of symsimilar In text and
J- somewhat
pathy. When leaving the stage after
Sterthe
by
sung
•tvle to that one
club, 'our numbers he received six calls—
liiur Kin at Tex Guinan's nlte
because he'd made «ood._Jie had
That put Miss Sterling MlMUrt into entertained.
An^» Broadway revue.
McDonald can repeat that Audi
the young
house liked
This
want good voices. McCunald
woman immediately because of her ^^cea
one.
*^as
ITo has got to work at
characterization.
and
d^very
the only trade he, knows— show
When the man joined, made up
Ueakin.
rough neck, they went business.
I

troopers.
There Is no doubt
about some of the feats being really
difUcult, but they, too, know how

like

their stuff.
The peculiarly
named team gave two encore tricks
to sell

n

VARIETY

tender. Gag bits are worked in between numbers and the liarmuny is

shouted to carry in the largest of
houses. The act impresses as rough
and tough, but, nevertheless, in the
quality with Its own typo of entertainment.
"Siioozer,

Jr.,"

was

dog,

the

In

Aoeordiug to hia
Snoozer understands the
language enough to do anytjung
he's told to do. lie does some of it
blindfolded. The dog rates high on
next-to-closing.

master,

holding attention.
In the deuce, Konosan, Japanese
ghrt.
sang iK>p songs in Englieh
after an Oriental beginning with a
triangular ukelcle.
Miss Konosan
doesn't rival a canary with her
[tipes nor does she hit the sandpaper clasilicatlon. It's in between
What puts her across is a likable
Iierstmality aiul a special drop. Her
impression of iSophie Tucker, for instance, could be a conception of Izzy
iierk as Lulu Belle and not lose a
whit by it.

Cio«Kloe la too promising a young
eatcrtainer to be waiting time trying to make brass look Uke gold,
and her side-kick is as nice a young
juvenile as ever inspired regret lor.
loHt opportunity.
Senator Murphy garbling the
F:nglish language lor less than hia
customary success. Pretty standard
some of those wheeses, even for a
senator.
Paul Tisen's orchestra, recently
with the lx>ckfords, hixs replaced a
three-piece string aggregalit)n formerly accompanying the Holland
liarry dance act.
Graceful blonde^
that girl dani'er.
ClitYord and Marion were a pipe
to clean up as much as any act
could clean up in a musty environment. Miss Maiiiui's goof dame Is
a gem of pop liokum.
Also rating a belated burst of en*
thuslasni from the drowsy seatholders wore tlie classy Chevalier
Bros., the final gasp In their type
of hand balancing.
"The Secret Studio" (Fox) feature film.

on the apron, one coming after the
signs announced the next turn.
That tells the measure of the
plaudits they earned and reeolvod.
The Leach La Qulnlan Trio, two
It's the kind of an opening score
that rarely happens. There is some girls and a man, is a novel acrocomedy In the routine, noticeable batic turn ace-high in quality, but
particularly because William and a trifle weak in presentation. The
InJoe Maridel were present, and very man is a slack wire wH>rker.
(Vauda-Pcts)
stead of using poles to support the
much so.
It took a standard next -to-shut to
The
first half slowed down follow- wire ends he uses the necks and
Bowery
a
provide a comedy oasis in an othergirls.
with
the
finish,
teeth
of
The
ing
the ace act until the Mandels
Into the brief tollc and another
walked on, foiirth. From then on the the man whirling around by grip- wise comedy barren desert on the
han- PACKARB gnd DOQQB
tirut half bill Monday night.
song, besides some very swift
Jean
comedy strengUi started to shine ping the wire as a swing while the Granese,
girl
turning
the
man,
thanks mainly to the comthe
N^JJJ.'^y
4UBg by
through. The Mandels are gener- girls were supporting him with their
"7 Mins.; One (Spec)
e<ly antics of brother Cliarley, turned
the house upside down for the finous and sewed up the .*^how, and at necks, brought a heavy burst of apAmerican (¥-P)
trick and ran away with the
close they worked In the after- plause.
What defects there are in the
loh in a complete surprise, through
.show. Tho mob had waited so long
Two men attired as chauffeurs the
piece virtually all by tlicmselvos. presentation come from the girls'
reversing the usual swing around
for
a
real yell the trio almost had
garage
with a special drop of a
Laughter punctuated the Mandcl over- emphasized gesturing.
the neck thing, r e doing it with
to call in
interior produce noise of a seml- routine and the roughhouse later.
"Venus of Venice," feature. In- applauso. trathc cops to regulate the
the man. Not only was it fu ly to
Owen Modlveney In "Rill Sykes" ternational News, and a Bennett
m"»»cal nature frwft nrtow ohFour out of the eight acts now
aee the man swung around .he
is making an expose of his fiylng comedy completed.
Jects Indigenous to an auto shop
around here may explain the situcirrs shoulders, but it was novel
costume changes throughout the
tubes
inner
Tire
pumps
ation.
Some of the summer breakturn. About 10 years ago McGlve
ild cinched the team here. The
in quartet Could make considerable
ney gave a partial expose to prove
ST.
81
Sme thing and U.e act itself will leffectmiy.
improvement
before making the
I»^wa¥ea oeiween his great speed in changing. But
te a cinch in any vaude house.
(Vaude-Pct«)
grade of the Loew Circuit in regSome of the talk doing so throughout the act gives
the specialties.
ular
FtM pleasing tam all the ^ay.
season.
There was a time when K-A
it more novelty than before.
The
is very poor. There are laughs, howRuKang and Fox, mixed team,
vaudevllte was wont to bill its vaude
ever, in some of it. The act runs answer Is that It has moved him
topping evei*ything, but the opened with some lively gymnastics
the
first part of the bills to the acts
from
good
a
much too lonr. a^ Viiat fives
(New Acts), giving way to Sonny
management
seemingly
Slst
St.
second
section.
In
fact,
his
"Bill
O'NEILL and OLIVER
excuse to scissor those sickly gags. Sykes" now may be regarded as a thinks better of the Loew style of and Eddy, two colored boys and
Songti Talk
There are numerous acts In really new act.
giving Incandescent display to the dancing fools (New Acts). Seymour
Mins.) One
and Cunard, man and woman (New
vaudeville entertaining in this fashA film telling of the expose is run film feature. Accordingly, Leatrlce Acts).
AmeHoan (V-P)
ion lAd preaitniably Packard 'and before the curtain rises. It Is ex- Joy In "Vanity" is spread across the
Irishman
Lester Lane Revue, with Lane
young
Cohanesque
A
plained the stunt Is bein r pulled to top line of the marquee and Nitza
fln,, a niche for
as accredited topllner of surrounded by prima and six dancwith a KOfd ,l<><>^*"««*''*P'tIl^ themselves.
They cUcked at the prove there is no deception. The Vernille,
ing
girls, offered the small
lime
-act
layout, gets bottom
this five
skill of his assistants counts for
Late In a routtne of PoP ^merxcan.
player.
flash with the girls, especially two^
much, of course, but McGlveney's tungsten billing.
ipumbers and baUads he tells with
of
the
specialty
dancers
practically
for
goes
that
itself,
and
The show
speed is the real essential. Before
iood effect numerous "tad" anec- ^^y^Q^jp ,„d CUNARO
he took to the stage McGiveney was the K-A vaude and the weak P. D. stealing tho act away from the feadotes. He is supposed to be getting Sonas
a great lightweight boxer in Eng- C. flicker sister^ Is lacking in punch tured member. Lane's solo was well
"
"
theee oyer the telephone from
^.
land.
The athletic training then and shy on entertainment. The done, but he has retained this same
pj
Mayor Jimmy Walker and repeating ]V^;,"*iL £if iv.PI
Three Londons, nee the Three Lor- routine since his appearance with
stand him in good stead now.
them with a "liave you ^eard this?"
Charlotte
Greenwood, held over, dens, still do their trampoline- Billie Shaw some six years ago,
piano
routine
In it
again doing two acts, the skit this casting act, with the girl as a raga- and It Is no longer new. Lane Is a
or a "See how you "ke this? And
harmony singing sole is
week being "Movleland," out of mufifin fer an attempt at a novelty capable dancer and should change
for an exit sentiment In the^ ft^
,^^^„re. if any. to this "Affairs," as was the "Blondes" opener.
his stuff occasionally at least. Tho
song he predicts the «lectlon of Al
admixture of chatter and turn of last week.
Brooks and Ross, polite male act goes over mainly on the.glrle
The travesty
a«JOini.«« m^uuMM,^
Smith to the White House. Which
and the fast stepping flnale.
four
on
commented
were
piano
act,
might
have,
stand
didn't
it
up as
songa.
la okay where the audience more or
Ofllcer Hyman, monologist In cop's
notice as
The repartee and gags are 99 per probably because of the casting. years ago in a new actparticularly
uniform, got a slow start with his
ease,
lass naturally echoes that^senUmwt
and
poise
lacking
were
in
"Affairs,"
the
people
Most
of
registered
^^^^ p^.^^^
In different roles.
Ross, the big boy, who is up front departmental chatter but brought
but
In the stlcka tTa doubtful tasf iiH
that
thu^ly with this soft audMe*
Whereas the skit was aimed for doing the vocals. It's Just as pos- the act up with a sob ballad, "Rags.**
vaudeville.
^ generally giggles at anything. The Lester Allen and Billy Halligan, it sible they Miven*t had much oppor- Hyman poses as a retired copper
.^.XT 1,1 .
*
are badly in need of a bet- is all Greenwood now.
Martin tunity for practice since, since It's and centers most of his talk around
.n-?-^".^Ji.lSSi«''1,''r^^
handles
tndlea
a recitation In a «0Mfal
shatter routine, since the songs Broomes is hiding behind a mus- still a conventional two-act in the It. lie has been around for a numearol about the tough breaks of ex
others
being
Lon main with a little attempt at parlor ber of years and so has his chatter
to
the
K,
tache
tn
anOotent
themseWea
are not In
veterans with enough artistry to
For routine. An audience song for a
act vver for better than Haskell, Lester Dorr, Sunny Dale comedy that hlts-and-mlsses.
make It convincing. Miss Oliver put the
and
Grace Dorr. Miss Greenwood's a polite audience like the Slst, they wind up with the gang chiming In
deuce.
saved this one. Meehan and Bhan«
specialty, next to closing, was a hit. got over.
does little, but fits In nicely and
Very mild reception tt walkoff in
Ilealy and Cro.«is rode to high faWilbur Mack assisted by CJertle non (New Acts), next with songs
looks
W*a.
and chatter that Impressed favornonthh-d place Monday night,
their
They Purdy fared weli with
vor opening intermission.'
Being short, O'Nell could as Well
(mopped up with an "our gang" sense. Familiar flirtation routine ably.
dispense with
the cane which e/\MKiv mmA KDQV
Jean Granese followed and stole*
average.
harmonizing
the
featuring
the
number,
but brighter than
doesn't blend either with his sti^Hm n
of "Heart of My Heart" In kid days.
Herbert Faye and Co. act bur- the show with the trio-audience act,
Dancera
er his personality.
having
Charley Grano«e and another
Mutual
very
finale
they
are
using
bits
are
For an encore
lesque^y. Their
13 Mina.; One
a lyric telling of their long partner- and Columbia, Faye featuring a unbilled chap, both doing eccentric
Amarleiil Itaief <V^I»)
wop,
planted
Morrissey,
Itert
in the audience as an.ship and the intention of singing kosher
dialect.
HARRY '"SHMFFI.ES" L^EVAN and
2)feat (Ippeta4ng colored boys who side by side for the rest of their Bobbie Browne and Flo Donia arc noyers during Miss Qranese's openCO. (7)
Show days.
ing
song
which
and
later with the boys
are corking good steppers.
"Laughology,"
of
support
In
nh9 Mediate Shop**
Maryon Vadie and Ota Gygl were has the saving grace of evoking brought upon the rostrum for addiconsiderable promise for any bill
23 Mina.; 'Full (Spee)
tional
clowning
pianist
six
and warbling.
and
assisted
a
difby
No.
3,
and
a
laughter.
after getting better set
The roof mob ate up the audiAmerican (V-P)
dancing girls, billed by their first
Nitza Vernille Is back In vaudeferent dressing.
ence
musical
couvert
stuff
and
displayed
heavy aprounames.
The
dance
and
of
season
after
a
ville
"Turkey" sticks out all over this
The boys feature buck, eccentric tine Is much the same, but the act charge audiences with a class dance l)reciatl<)n of anything contributed
•ne. It's dull, stiff and what laughs
and tap dancing, register heavy In went over very well. Roger Wil- flash. The same opinion holds for by the trio from then on with the
are registered by Its ancient bits doubles and aoloa and put their act
liams with mimicry was entertain- Miss Vernille as before— she should act registering out and out show
and familiar gags came through
over for a tirallop with a tap ing enough, on .serond, using a bo legitlng. A lissome personality .stop honors, having to do a run off
great labor on the part of Levan.
radio receiving set to good purpose. dancer, there is much to recommend and encores to get through. Even
Charleston -black-bottom finish.
Levan merely goes through the
*The Wages" as the afterpiece her for production.
Instead of after the run off the mob kept InWell liked here in deuce.
wa.s the usual of the Mandel-Mc- "Wonderland," the new act Is la- sisting for a return and refused to
mechanical motions. He needs far
Giveney combo. They have played beled "Rhythm and Melody." Charles let the closer come on until Charley
brighter material than this act conHoke Collins Is opposite In the double Granese brought hli gang on to beg
it off and on for a long while.
tains to get across as a laughBUSANG and FOX
„
got many laughs and sent the house dances; Joseph Napolltano, tenor, off.
Maker.
Acrobatica
humor.
Jbee*
Four Brendas, two men and two
out In good
and Albert Miller's Gypsy Quintet
There are four chorus girls and a 12 Mine.; FuW
women, closed with a feat novelty
(string ensemble). In support/
straight man looking very uncomtenor
act
embracing acrobatics, tumbling
the
forget
Miss Vernille can
American Roof (V«P)
fortable in an English walking suit.
anipulatioxi that was weli
band and ao U as a double
and ^«
Mixed duo In average routine of
'
Dorothy Lull,
with
a contortionlstic acrobatics on trapeze and rings,
Interested throughout. This
one
keep
(Vaude-Pcfs)
dancer. Is featured and good.
revue^
handling thel* itunti wen and
Abel.
act also registered and better than
The usual burlesque wedding bit
An habitual patron of vaudeville
making the offering a passable might
the usual closer of this type.
that Is the finale of four out of
b': forgiven for ambling right
opener or clp«er for thf pki^xvae- past a theatre presenting a dog act
"The Love of 8onya" (V- A.),
••ry five wlld^atting tabs Is used dlate bills.
Edba,
screen feature.
in next-to-closing and a Japanese
here for a moderate get-away.
for
fote^catch
The loop-the-loop
(Vaude- Pcta)
girl in the deuce spot.
Not that
Act, however, looks cheap and
either act has a tendency to be
Monday night In Mr. Moss! venernever gets above the puny stage.
Houses Opening
quietly unentortalnlng. but Ju.st that able old concert hall.
A not-toodogs are dogs and Orientals have numerous attendance slightly bored
The Carlton. Red Rank, N. J.,
MEEHAN and SHANNOM
become associated through habit at tho show and somewhat sore formerly booked by the K-A office,
Bongt and Talk
with little barrels that bounce from the r.ither severe oushlons. is now on the Fally Markus books
16 Mina.; Three
around.
Seven acts slouch listlessly through playing four acts on a split week.
American Roof (V-P)
Marjorle Heber, private secreUry
So, in a way, the generous cus- their routines.
Long
United
of
Jr.,
Monday
may
Consldine,
State
at
the
tomerage
On the screen a pert younff heroine CroHsbay theatre. Ozone Park,
This mixed couple have the mak- to John W.
Island, Is playing three acts last
ings of a good hokey act when It Artists, to Russel Hopton, non-pro- be more or less attributed to the defends her honor.
required
half
only.
Imagination
Is
limited
A
"Venus
Venice,"
picture,
of
•eta a bit more even and more at- fessional, of New York, at I»s An- feature
C. J. Latta, formerly of .'ShenanAlls was to figure that there are better ways
tention paid to the cueing on chat- geles, June «. Bride Is continuing and Hosooe Ails** outfit.
spotted last on tho bill and walked to spend 75c. and tho evening. A doah, la., has opened a new pictura
tsr stuff. The girl Is a looker with in her position.
nice ride on a Fifth avenue bus. It house at Terry, Iowa.
easy
into
an
toward
and
steadily
Personnlity and a click delivery,
Raymond E. Afhdown. business hit. Things were cinched from his will not make you any more ^'leepy
Porum, Bronx, New York, goes
While the man also makes a per- staff Stanley Crandall theatres In e:itrance gre<'tlng, and the laughs and the wooden uenciies are not any
from a split to a full week this
to Katherlne A. garnered in his dialog with Katie harder.
sonable appearance that will get Washington, D.
booked
acts
six
playing
week,
played
I!illy and Grace Carm'^n
•er better through checkmating Kahlort, also of the capital city, Pdllman transposed Into healthy
are so many through Stewart and Washington.
•ome of his uncalled for mugging. June 20.
applause when the drop^vent up on the xylopliones. There
xylophone players in vaudeville,
Washington, Washington, N.
The girl Introductories with a
Olga Myra, violinist, and Leroy a six-piece band for the dance spe- Fdna )reon and Dagmar sfng songs,
tlils
Week after four
reopened
Hretend number wherein she is to G. Smcck, musician, are to be cialties. Besides Ails and Miss Pull- leather nice, falsetto, obl)ligato «rid
shutdown, duo to a local
weeks'
dancer
and
j^'irl
a
the
there
at
werea
man
f nrl/iy f Wed nesday)
PrBtfn d h e s p artne r and sh e a»a
Hlwtpr arts srn alno
pianissimo
Roo Kings
fioarlel fever epidemic;
•weot hearts, then the usual after Little Church Around the Corner, colored hoofer, both hot in re<:o.;- v<'ry plenfifnl, however, and the
have shifted from Jack LInder ta
nltlon. This act is good vaudeville Dreon.M Ia« k tlie big sock.
hiarriage
wrangle over hiibby's New York.
r ustomers
inand
house,
Art
picture
IMir.imer.
It
plays
or
Walter
J.
George
Montgornerv
and
Gf»odee
holdout from
Chris Martin, Indian screen actor, di'.ated that there's still a market
the pay envelope
riifford lal>or with pasty lyrics and acts on lapt half.
making t|^e gist of chatter, some and Julia Rodrlgu* z. extra girl, in fer tho stuff.
Comedy
that is .iust
tfluey dialog.
T.,
is
addlnf
Colonial, Monroe, N.
^hlch Is b^-eecy and some not
Fairbanks Studio, Hollywood, June
Another turn which seemed like talk, talent tangled in the meshes vaude as a summer policy, though
With two numbers, duets spac- 26th.
Trr'!<«s for
tlie other days wa^i tho P.ison Tity
of me.aningless m-i teri.i
a resort town. It will
rating
Independent
ing the talk and
A vocal quartet an act more disai)i)ointing than If play fiveas actM
hour, on third.
W. J. Wllkerson,
the attendant
on rach half booked
ii
l|y Ineorri
«lown stuff the act went over producer, and Edith Gwyn, srrenn dreR.*5e>d In comedy, the men hnper- the performer.s ^^••t•
Agency
Coutta
Jt>Jin
and
bar- petent instead of QuUe tlie reverse.
22.
bum,
cop,
wop,
a
June
sonating
Angeles
ly In No. C
Los
In
actress,
Jid^
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SAME COUPLE TWICE DIVORCED
WITH 3RD APPUCATION ENTERED

PAUL WARREN FREE;

SALOME LYONS LEIS UP
Accused of Beating Actress,
Hiss Lyons

Tells Court

ROAD SHOW MGR& PREFER VAUDE

AND FILMS TO PRECARIOUS SHOWS

She

Won't Proseeute

Ckicafo Ran la High Last Week in MeriUl Diffi? euliiet
10 Actioni Lew Jenkins Soaked
Heavy for Alimony Default

—

^

—

number oC U lOArital mixupC menibeM of tlM profeMlon,

A

top

Cafeteria

/wore aired la local court* within
tbo weOk» Nothinir oautual or sensational about any; all of the local

Harry

TryouU

Padden

had

just

desk
in
his
returned
to
the Amalgamated Vaudeville
Agency, almost fell off his
chair when requested by an
act to catch it at Buna's

divorce routina.
Three decrees were panted, five

were
and two wives aiiiiched on
non-paying husbands.
"Two of the satisfied parties were
represented by Benjamin Ehrllch.
They are June Douglas (Wright
and Douglas), dancer, and> Hasel
petitions for a similar purpose

cafeteria.

the cafeterias start booking acts on the one-day plan
In New York, that "coffee and
cakes" thing may beoome on
the leveL
If

filed

their child, two years old. She was
IL CoUini, blonde besldei a dancer. formerly in "Vanities."
Ss-husbande .are James Itord, saxoJulia Hanlon. carnival and circus
phone pUtyer, and Lawrence W. trapese performer, wants a legal
separation from" Lawrence Hanlon,
a lesm an, respec-

s
#vely. Details heretofore described
in these columns state that Mrs.
stoelK

Offiftts^

who

Warren was freed by the court
when the actress appeared and
stated that she had no deSIre to
prosecute. Miss Lyonr recently was
released from Bellevue HospitU,
where she had been confined for
some time suffering from an alleged beatlni,' th t she told the
sleuths Warren bar' given her in

an apartment in a rooming house
on 41th Ltroet and 8th avonuo.
VoUoWlttg tho alleged assault she
was removed to & rooming house
on West 2l3t street. There her condition became so ('rave her mother,
Mrs. U, F. Parks, a real estate
dealer, had the daughter sent to
Bellevue and tho detectives interviewed the actress at her bedside.
'

^

Judge "Williams friade the
Mrs. Hill is of burlesque.
Phillip R. Davis, playwriting atteraey. Stuck to law last week and
contributed four petitions, besides
getting his picture in the paper.
They were on behalf of Phyliss Arlington, Odette DtUon, George P.
desertion.

award.

Ennis and Margaret Nichols

The case

of Mrs. Arlington, maniconcerns alleged desertion
and tm-support by <?hester A. Arlington, actor. They were married
April .9, 1921, at Baton Rouge, La.,
curist,

and the husband is said
tsisrted In March. 193S.
Took Air Qaickly

to

have

Paul A. Dillon, actor, is accused
of the same by Odette, non-pro.
XMUon is alleged to have taken air
two weeks after tho wedding on
Not. 7, 1924.
Oeorire P. Ennis. artist, seeks a
divorca from Georgia Ennis, soubret. This time the wife ran away.
Margaret Nichols, chorus girl,
elaim
cruelty in her suit against
Jesse James Nichols. Jesse struck
bis wifb on her right ear, causing
deafness, Mrs. Nichols stated. She
requests alimony and custody of

w mum
"BIO TIMt"

lemimsceoces

This

Week

10 Years

Ago

DAVIS, Pittsburgh
(Two-a-Day)

port of their son. aged three. Upon
One story quotes the actress us
details.
Judge Joseph saying that tfio rsosiiTodf bsr inBurke raised the weekly ante to juries from six men who ias&aulted
|20 and threatened Jenkins with her while Tlslting
friend's apa.t-

reriewing

at further contempt. ment.
Jei^las is 111 fho ihow at the SouthAccording to the story told the
moor hotel.'
detectives by Wto*Oli^
Stated
Mrs. Belva Qaertner, former cafe that Miss Lyons had^ quit the
several
days
dancer, was awarded $225 a month apartment
prior.
temporary alimony from William Warren told her that he
as
through
with
h&lf^
Ho aaid that
(2aertner, wealthy inTetitor of war
materials. The Gaertners have been she became enraged and began to
He warded off her
married three times and divorced a.ssault him.
twice, all to and against each other, blows and in doing o she fell and
and a^trd dhroree application, en- received her lnittr|sa»
tered by the wife, is now pending.
At first It was belleTOd that Miss
Mrs. Qaertner came into the local Lyons had suffered n fracture of
limelight three years ago when she the skull. Later a thorough examiwas acquitted of killing Walter nation revealed th ^ she had several discolored eyes aaA a nasty
Law.
From Fort Wayne, Ind., comes Ig^fratloB 9t tiio Mi49b
word that Jessie Mclllvalne, principal in "The Student Prince," has
been awarded a divorce from Huin
Judge Ryan
bert S. MacDonald.
Marcella
issued the decree In Circuit Court

prosecution

.

Beraey Barnum

1.

M jMtm
TOUNO

S.

IMIIOFT\

4.

VLOBENCS HABOX

8.

i.

and

BOWtBT

JOSEPH iANTLKT sad COMPANY

"nvJtV wnxiAMt and WOI«JTUS

f.

jmomn gTATmg

With

Love
Donovan

•

'3

In. line
with the band booking
vogue in picture houses, Loew's is
installing standard •name" attrae*
tions Ifl their smaller neighborhooi

theatres.

Duke Tellman opens July 4 at
Loew's Seventh Avenue, New York,
and Frank snrers with his orchestra will be the attraction at lioew*s
Kameo, Brooltlyn, N. Y., opening
Silvers succeeds
the same date.
Phil Fabello, who inaugurated the
neighborhood picture house policy
at both these houses and who is
now the music director for Loew's
South American hOusso.
Yellman and Silvers were booked
n by Arthur Spizzi who also placed
Al Lents at Loew's Sheridan, New
'

York.

Louis K. Sidney will also install
a band at Loew's Coney IsWd.
Philip SpiUalny, at Loew's State,
Boston, will go on tour within a
month, opening at Loew's Palace,
Washington, D. C.

Missing Ring Broke Up
3-Act Jones Pinched

—

Bobby and Mabel Qolns, doing a

,

an

Chldago» June 21
apparent inability to

book road shows that look as
though they meant box olllce proftt^
ssany of tho house managers in the
midwest are figuring on playing
vaudeville and pictures, making an
attempt to obtain independent biUs
la Chicago.
It has been proven by a number
of midwestern managers that there
is
more steady profit In playing
what they call vaude "road shows'*
by accepting acts* frpm both tho
Carrell and Jones agencies in Chi»
the latter being known as the Chicago Loew offices. These managen^
unable to pay the full amount for
the entire Loew show, tWB pity %
part of It and fill in the irOlii||Ali#
with Carrell acts.
These independent managers who
have been accustomed to playing
vaude and pictures part of the tioM;
and road shows (legit) In between
now seem to be at an utter loss
for attractions to even break in on
their split policy progranu
Some of the road shows :gOiaig".
out next season have been passed
up by the house bookers for the
reason the cut does not give the
house any ohaaoe.
In a number of west^im and mld«
western stands the houses bookihg
legits are also operated by the men
owning the toeal picture houses
which have no stages. Rather than
keep their theatres dark all week
awaiting a break for traveling le*

in vaude with Dewey
(Limehouse) Jones, have dissolved
the three-act. through the suspicion gits, the answer to their
prayer
of theft which fell upon Limehouse seoBui
to bo isdo lraiido and mma.
when that colored stagfier vlsitod
According to the way things avO
their apartment and left suddenly
groing, the Chicago Independents are
without iralting to partake of a
going to have plenty of booking
nice dinner that Mrs. Golns had
prepared.
When he vamoosed a this ooflslBg fUl and winter.

three-act

valuable diamond ring, the property
of Mrs. Golns, had loft Its resting
place in the bath room.
The 16th Police Precinct station
Eddie Cantor has been booked
was appealed to and Jones was into Loew's Hillside. Jamaica, July
rounded up. Ho claimed to know It..
nothin? of the ring but was held
win broak, la his "FoiUes**
without ball. When later released
matorU
he was rearrested and gave baiL
The ease Is to bo aired this week

W

.son
ville.

with Oily Morrison for vaudeElsie Is at present vacation-

ing In Norway and Harty Paulson
Miss Morrison and Marga
Vcrdcn are playing the indepciulent
picture houses booked by Alfred

Max Hart having placed the team tober 1 at a cost of $125,000. Miller
with C. B. Dillingham for a new and Sherry, the proprietors, have
fall.
okayed plans for the remodeling of

jllMw la tho

The

with

the blinding:.

Adler.

1,000 senta all on one floor.
Kingston, of about 40,000 population, now has three vaudeville
will

Lyons Agency Changes

finished theatre

have

CARII

Lyons & Lyons, Inc., general theatres, Koeney,
Orpheum and
Adler and Miss Morrison are to booking agency, has reorganized its
Broadway,
recently
opened
by
marry next month.
staff.
Jerry CargllV Mtif ting over Harry Lazarus.
Mias Morrison came over for Tox from Max llnrfs ofllco, is now In
Ivicliard'a
ice
ballet
at Madison oliartce of picture house bookings,
Square Garden during the hockey succeeding Johnny Collins, who la
NO K-A 3,000 IN BRONX
sea.son last winter.
It is Adler^S
intention to rf>iite th.r» rntirn iee
ballet with Miss Morrison heading

next season.

it

out. Collins was last With Prelhier
Attractions, Inc., I|| OhlcagO.\

Ilnrold

dose oaU.

a

that
Keith-Albee
will
S,oao-8eat house at River

Is
no longer avenue and IGTth street, Bronx, is
manager of tlie nifirht club and or- unfounded.
Instead a 2,000-seat
chestra booking field, Bernie Foyer picture house will be constr »cted
succeeding. Harry A. Kuh also has Oh the Site by the Socora Corp.,
left the Lyons ageney^
with the house most likely to be
ITarry Lee. brother of Sammy taken over by one of the IndependL<^e, and partnered with the late ent circuits upon its completion.
Keith-Albee at one time had an
Chas. S. Hocy in vaudeville. Is a
new addition^ in charge of produc- option on the property directly
across the street ftx)m this site.
tion casting.
Proximity to the new Bronx Hospital made It unavailable for the
3-A-DAT AT H. 0.
purpose.

—

Joe, which was to bavo played a
Pan route, had cancelled through
Joe Johnson's father being seriously hurt In a shipyard at Baltimore.
John.son once worked in the shipyards himself and was badly hurt
in a fail, still bearing proof of bis

Report
build

Goldberg

As a result of an accident while
doing his act in a Fox New York
about throe weeks npo, Max
La iloen (La iloen and Uul'reece)
may never engage in fancy sharp
shooting on the stage again.
A
onrtridpe stnuk him In the left
eyo .IS It was released from the gun
and blinded him for days.
Now Oii. an.s, June 25?..
Willie I^a Hoen hasn't lost the
It Is understood that with
the
al^ht of the optic, tho act will
comnioncoment
of next season the
eliniinato all
shooting hereafter.
They will hereafter reply upon local Orpheum will play three
shows daily. In line with the Inteii»>
singing and talking.
states policy.
While the Orpheum' is an OrDad*s Illness Cancels Act
William We s ton was no li fl eJ pheum Circtalt tlicatre, it plays the
Monday that his act, Jim, Jean and IntersUte bills.
-

NOI'R.—I mm at pre—nt pl&jriAS for
Willlsmg— -laie In AastnUla* roll-

''NEIGHBORHOOD*' BANDS

there.

liuuso

COVN and COKKI<lNS

New

in Washington Heights Court
BICE HENRY'S TOUR
The Goinses are going to do a
Dick Henry, Pantages agent and
The MacDonalds were marBarney Barnum of Barnum and two-act hereafter. They are hus- also
foreign
scout for tlio Fantagio
ried in 1919 and separated last Bailey is in love and wants the band and wife.
Circuit, 'Vill sail the latter part of
February. She ehargoA eroOlty.
whOlo HKom
ktt6# It. He and
next month on his annual tour of
Marcella Donovan, who has been
the continent.
playing night clubs In New York, Three in Kingston, N. Y.
During his absence Ja$k Fautr
are engaged to marry In July.
Ice Skaters Marrying
Orpheum, an upstairs theatre In will
handle Henry's looal businesg
Miss I>onovan is at present visit- Kingston, N. Y., booked by the WalThe 3 Icelanders are using that
in
addition to his o^sn.
ing her mother la Houston* Baring ter Plimmer Agency, will be brought
billing for picture houses and resume their title of Blsie and Paul- and Bailey are now In New York, downstairs between now and Oc-

With

MISHAP QUIETS ACT'S GUNS

S.

for

married life, was dtscha.jed la
West Side Court by Msgiotrato Losw Instslling <*Name^ Outlfts In
Francis X. McQuade.
•mallor Hous ss Ip HalwynToyr

she claims deserted
her in October, 1918, after their
They quote her as saying that
Mrs. Warren entered the apartment and
marriage in March, l9tS.
Collins charged non-Support and Hanlon asks possesslmi Of their began
to talk incoherently.
Withdesertion, and Miss Douglas, ex- nine-year-old son.
out provocation he begtin to beat
ti#Bm and repeated ernelty.
her she said.
She
was
felled in
Double
or
Jail
Ifhc third success was Eddio Hill,
Mrs. Jackie Jenkins had X^w Jen- the bathroom and remained there
He charged
pictnro house single.
for several hours when she was
Anna Rose Hill, from whom he has kins, eabaret single, in the court discovered by the lesMO
of
Domestic Relations for his failof the
been separated for live years, with
ure to pay $10 weekly toward sup- apartment.
non-p^o,

Independent Booking Ageneiet Seem Set In
Bw»in^t»—Jonet-Carrell Combined BUUf
Liked—Middle West Taking to Newest Plan

ieftfo
Warren, yaudevilUan. ar
rested several weeks "ajgb OUrtide
the N. V. A. clubhouse by Deteo
Uvea John Murphy and John Oreen
street statloa, on
of the West 4'
the complaint of Salome Lyons, ac
tress, ^nown as Salome Parks in

Paul

Carrillo's

^

1ST H.

0.

AT EAELE

Washington, June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha^ry Girard and
their girl Singing ensemble are
belntr hold over in the headline Spot
at the Karle (V-P) this week.
This is the first act to arcompli.sh
this in the close to throe years the
bouse has been open.

"Shine*

Leo Carrillo Is Uking out "Shine'*
Sybil Vane's l&th Trip
by Arthur Caesar la yaudeVttle
Sybil Vane sails July 9 to play
under I^oiia A Lyons^ Ittc direc- a return engagement at th© Scala,
tion.

Carrillo is
bardlv JAdt"

Berlin. In Aucrust.

closing

with

"Lom-

15th

This make.s the
time Miss Vane has crossed

tho Atlantlo.

Harry Rogers
Next W^ek:

BOBAMTON, HAZUSTON, PAi

^

Wednesday, June

VAUDEVILLE

29, 1927

AND ORPHEUM-BOOKED HOUSES TOLD
THEY MUST PLAY PATHE PICTURES
M^y Cost Pathe-Af filiated Vaude

—

Hot Dogs
In
•

anger

Commotion

pictures.
play the Pathe release
Many of the houses still smart-

given
the P. D. C.
season under
almost similar circumstances are
reported preparing to wind up their
connecIC-A or Orpheum- booking
resort
tion even if they will have to
entertainto another form of stage
accounts,
from
This form,
ment.
w«n mostly take the style of .the

ing

the

under

punishment

their box offices by
pictures booked last

Circuits Plenty of

for

a

I'm off."
"liut don't you remember?"
rcpli.d the woman, "I t«>ld yoii

is rejjorU'd havskit writer under

contract to turn out
acts.
is

0

|
'

.

Mme

M

plied with.

So far since the merger of P. D.
t' with Pathe there haa
no
Issue of a Pathe regular program
release, nor is there any assurance
af what quality the announced ^6
Pathe regulars for next seasoii firlll

*

to those deemed suitable for
them.

MARION HARRIS WANTS.

to.

the swift changing of the
theatrical situation all over thi
country, there are any number of
former vaude managers, independent, who now control the towns
they are in, for all types of variety
"VVith

theatres.

If

they should

refu.«je

to

the K-A request, they
Jaight be facing the threat of a new
house in opposition.
This siuMe
threat has so often been heard
through other show channels and
eoncerns that it no longer carries
the fear it did years ago.
John J. Ifurdock, president of
Pathe, remains as far as anyone
en the outside knows executive
manager Of the Keith -Albee Circuit.

accede

to

in

M.

P« Houses

Dclro, piano-accordlonlst, opens a
Stanley picture house tour In Philadelphia Sept. 1 at $500 a week. He
M guaranteed 10 weeks.
Deiro who is president of the
Accordion Club of America, headquartered in San Frkncisco, Is contemplating organizing an accordion
orchestra later In the season a la

the .ill -harmonica
nr -VAtch«.

M

band of Borrah

i

Brock and Brown Dietolve
^rock and Rrown arc dissolving
W»«?ir vaude partnership after thi»
Week.

Brown

stepping out of show
business at the instigation of hi.-•^ily to enter the mercttntile lield.
is

1

Washington. June 28.
reported to have had

is

of t- tni>» aint tit on the
show .Sunday of the current
at K« ilh s (K-A).
l

i'i>nd

s.

week

As described by two of the local
reviewers, who tiHtk the dancer to
task for her aetii'iis, X'atuM-.'^si eviuiunuer
dently disapprovtd i>(
house
drummer
wldch
the
in
"caught"

h<

!•.

thrown her

direiii»)n,

eral

fc<ho

saitl

i.^

with

have

to
his

genlanding ia

in

f.ni

lafjre

it

In the midst
the lap of a patron.
of the following numl'er she walked
it was coinplettHl.
i>he is still a part of the bill at
co-headlining with
writing,
this

at

Broadway

Johnny Doolcy.

Walters,
plucky
23,
cashier of Moss' Broadway, Is re- Boston Calls FlaCTole
ceiving the congratulations of her
Squatter Into Court
<'mployer as the result of foiling a
lioston. June 28.
holdup in the theatre lobby.
A Judge in municipal court here
A lone thug entered the lobby will decide whether l-Vank "Sparwhile almost ;i dn:.( n ])atron8 were row
lloll will be allowed to atwaiting to purchase ti»kets. T?rush- tempt to break the record of "fclihiping past the f( w patia-ns the youth- wreck" Kelly by sitting in a bos'n
chair on the flagpolo of the roof of
ful
hatidit
whispered
to
Miss the Meti'opolitan thrptre. lloll reWalters,
llaud over that hox and maineil there for 55 hours, ending
keep <iuiet." Miss Walters loath at Thursday evening, when he was
his lofty
first to heed the comma na of the forced to come down from
thug, hesitated. The youth shoved perch by the police.
lU was arrai.'jrned In court Friday
a gun into the cage.
When the cashier saw tl»e gun morning charged with placing himshe screamed and threw the box, self in such a sensational and specwhich contained only about $4 up tacular position as to obstruct and
in the air and proceeded to faint.
hinder the public use of Tremont
Just previous to the attempted street. IIoll planned to remain on
holdup, she said, she had noticed the pole for twd weeks, but he at«
the youth loitering about the lobby tracted so much attention that the
and had sent the day's receipts tO Boston Au'omoblH Club oITicials
liie manager'fl office.
decided that his stunt constituted a
After the girl screamed the bandit menace to the public.
did not wait to pick it up but fled.
Witnesses later told poliee that he
ran south, dodging in and out of
Dorothea Antel Must
pedestrian traffic, to 40th street
and then turned east. All trace of
him from that point was lost.
Magistrate lOdward Weil in West
The attempted robbery was done Side Court dismissed the summons
so quietly and unostentatiously that that had been obtained in behalf
those who wrre in the l<»f>l»y looking of Dorothea Antel. bedridden act•at photographs did not reaii/.e what
res.«,
Fowles,
against Helen
.M.
had occurred until Miss Walters whom she charged witli unlawfully
had been revived and told her story. withholding property.
When police arrived on the scene
The summons was dismissed bethe cashier and witnesses gave a cause the magistrate believed It
descrijjtion of him.
was more of a civil than a crimiiial
They said he appeared to be action.
about 22 years old, dark comMiss Fowles had acted as manplexioned and neatly attired in a
When acager for Mise Antel.
dark colored suit.
countants examined the books it
The police are amazed over the
was
discovered there was a shortboldness of the thing and are of
age of about $1,000.
When IflM
the belief that the man was a drug
Fowles was questioned, about the
addict.
discrepancy she was sai«l to have
"

DIVORCE FROM HUGHES
The International Columbia Record
Star

MISS LEE MORSE

'

Southern Aristoerat of Song.
Opens July 6 at Hollywood Club,
Galveston, Texas.
of the Elite of the
South.
'

The Rendezvous

Marion Harris and Rush Hutches
reported maritally estranged,
with the songstress slated for a
Paria titp and a foreign divorce
from the Ron of Rupert Hughes,

are

Hackett-Dolmar Going
Into Musical Revue
Hackett and Delmar are reported
to he retiring from vaudeville after

week, which they arc sj)litling
between Worcester and Springfield.
For many seasons they have produced an annual revue for the K-A
and Orpheum circuits and were
this

among the first to establish pretentious standards In this style of
With the present
vaildavllla act.
season and the steady decline of
the pair are
vaudeville
two-a-day
understood to have determined to
try other

Mds.

It Is understood that they will
produce and be featured in a musical revue of the intimate type to he
ha&k-rollcd by a group of backers
headed hy Sam Baerwitz.

Wn

amount

*lays

Satunlays and Jrut»have to attend to my

Vannessi
an attai'k

Florence

or Orpheum booking offices.
phase of the pa.st situa- the novelist.
It is understood that Harry Saks
that the K-A letter of instruction Is reported to have dwelt Hechheimer. Miss Harris* attorney,
atiowme
tha
h
hiformed
ad- a separatlOll agreem en t <1 ra w
It
t^on.
that since they had received "pro- up, with Hughes refusing to sign.
tection" in vaude bookings, either
The ensuing complications and
for exclusive bills or from other publicity involving Adcle Smith, a
theatres In their towns to biMBdle *Tours Truly" chorister In a Great
the same brand of vaude, they Were Neck, L. I., episode with Hughes,
In duty bound obligated to return from which he was vindicated at
the favor by taking the Pathe pic- a police court hearing, is said to
tures. An Intlmatloiv was reported have prompted Miss Harris' deciadded onto the letter that this sion for divorce.
She was last
would be expected were the K-A with that revue as a principal.
aude to continue in their theatres,

preparation
Orilheum's
Keith* Albee
and
agreement with Pathe is said to
follow that held by both of the
vaude circuits with P. D. C, the
lattef now merired With Pallia* The
agrAement was that ttia vaude
houses would play at least 80 percent of the annual P. D. C. product.
underAccordingly If the
standing exists and the affiliated
Independent houses booked by K-A
or Orpheum must take 80 percent
Pathe, their schedules would
<|rowded to an extent prohibiting
playing of programs as desired.
It
is
this view and
the impoMibility of it that is reported
forcing the Independent Irause men
to prepare for the future, if K-A
ln«ists upon its request being com-

on

Bold Robber

These acts will be fitttd. it
said, by the booking oflico,

BAD BOOZE BLINDS
W. SPINGOLD, AGT.

H.

It Is this

,

PAST KEITH'S DRUMMER

off liefi re

tlon

'

tliat

Girl Cashier Foils Bandit;

comedy

Agreenjent

K-A
.

for

Keith-Albee
ing placed

ipources.

played such services as best iaited
them, without regard to the vaude
Meanwhile they
booking offices.
procured their vaude bills from the

again

frankfurter stand*."'

band and acts presentation,
booked Consults Attorney— Husband
"name** attraction
wherever obtainable and dtiief acts
Refuses to Sign Separation
necured from Independent booklncr

The house managers heretofore
picture bookings have
their
In

and

.*-'atui(lay

Sun. lay.

K^m COMEDT A€T AUTHOB

stage
or a

'

one of the smaller agehTiinen Square hooking

in

think they are playing vaude"sinj^U«"
woman
vill<»,
a
droppe*! in the other .a f teinoon.
"l in voWl on you," .saitl the
ftgerit, "and It's no use coming
Voii turned mo down once
in.

have

among the aUiod in|>een created
£pendent vaudeville and piiture
through the Keithbooked
thf'atres
Albce or Orpheum circuits* vaud«inagencies through a written
junction that the theatres shall

irs

33

VANNESSrS FAN SAAED

First

for the tiaily tliino i)l.ices that

Houses Independent Managers Angry at Command in Writing—K-A Claims ''Protection*'
and

VARIETY

Olieimlions Divide

Four

Nose and throat operations are
eau.-^ing

the

T'our

Aristocrats

to

break up for the summer. Eddie
Le#la and Bert Bennett are going
under the knife and on vacation,
while Miller and Weber will continue working around New York.

Two Glasses
New York-

Non-Drinker Had
of

Whiskey

in

Still in

Hospital

Sue

Chicago, June 28.
Harry W. Splngold, the booking
agent, is just recovering his sight,
but must remain In the hospital,

through two <lrink8 of bad w liiskey
New York.
Following the drinks Spingold became totally blind, and since has

in

lost 34

pounds

in weight,

lie re-

turned home about six weeks ago,
going directly to a hospital.
Spingold seldom drinks and the
bad liquor he swallowed in New
York was the first he had tasted for
months. Doctors think that Spingold limiting the ninii]>er of drinks
to two probably saved his sight

and

life.

loans
hack.

ORPHEUM PLAYING ONE ACT LESS

ON ALL BIU^ NEXT SEASON

In the

Los Angeles, June

28.

fall.

will be
Lewl.s' nasal operation
treated to a rerupcrative s< ason in
Montreal, and Bennett is going to
Seattle, hin home, for a tonsil oper-

Uptown

<

—

—

that some
n
made the
magistrate decided the cose' was
out of the jurisdiction of the magisIn view
restitution

of

the

had

faet

l>ec

and dismissed the proceedings without prejudice.
trates' court

Rolfe at Palace;

—

Economical Reason Only Order Reported for Twoa-Day and Three-a-Day Houses Trusting to
Make Money Through Back Stage Savings

An order generally understood
throughout the Orpheum C'ircuit of
vaudeville and picture houses is
that all of the vaude win be clipped
down one act next season, in the
two-a-day and three-a-day houses.
There is no object in the re<luetion except saving of one salary to
Beaut in Act
a program. It is not the Orpheum's
Through the per.sonal efforts of Intention to pay more for its picChris Kgan, manager, Keith's Ford- tures or increase its orchestra or
ham, New York, Ann Schechter, overhead costs, but the Orpheum's
New York girl, who was acclaimed executives believe It will be a
"Miss Morri.sania" in the recent simple matter to cut one turn out
Bronx Borough Day beauty contest, of every bill.
Another story is that the Orhas become a vaudevilllan.
Miss Schechter is at the Royal in pheum is of the opinion that it it
the Bronx the first half, doing a can make a profit showing next
season of any account, it will iiav«"single" singing and dancing act.
to be thorough efficiency backstage
with a con.soquent saving there.
VAUDE
IN
MAHflff AT.L
No comment on tiie order has
Charles Marshall has quit l.urbeen heard here. Coast showmen
nt< r vaudeville in a new
lescjue to
that it's not the matter of
believe
Alex
of
direction
under
na.'sh
the acts but the pictures that mean
Oerber.
Marshall h.id h»en appearing in the most to th(js«; vaude circuits
pay the top prices for
"Let's Go' at the Columbia, New that will not
"names," permitting the latter to
go mto the yiuiui'V Iiuufi/s anrt
swam J) them.
Embassy, Portchester, Changes
One showman claims that this is
Tlie Knihassy, Portchester, N. Y.,
return to the the reason for the Orpheum's order
is almost certain to
helphs«n«^s in
its
realizing
it
house
pop policy before fall. The
vaude bilh:, dewhich has tried everything under framing drawing
has been spite the number of turns upon
ho«.kir»gs,
Keith-Alhee
them.
luken over by Morris KutinMky.
They reviiHe

making
unauthorized
and paid most of the money

admitted

—

5-Yr.-01d Arlene Connors
Killed

by Truck on Street

Hartford, Conn., June

28.

Two

Breaking

Rules

B. A. Rolfe and his Palais D'Or
orchestra, cafe and
radio
stars,
come Into Keith's I*alnce,
New Yt>rk, for two weeks starting
Aug. 1 at $2,250 a week.
Kesi<les
violating
the
arlleged
antl-radlo
and
anti-eiife
edict,
Itolfe comes into the I'al.ucn after
opening July 11 for Stanley la
Phlhidelphia.
The ]l(dfe booking is for a fortnight with options.

WKAF

Arlene Connors, h ve- ye;ir-old actress,

aF>pear:ng

Family vaude

in

the

Hospital of a fractured skull, due
to having been struck and felled by
an auto the previous day.
The ehild, after the matinee, left
with her parents for dinner. Outside the stage entrance of the theatre she stepped off the curb and
w.as struek by an a ijtf)rnohlle truck
r»perated by Hdwaid Hiirns.

The

child

Edith Clifford in Aus.

Connor.s

act, died at the City

was rushed

t«j

tin*

hos-

pital but died the following morning.
Ihirial was made at St. Benedict's Cernetrry.

I'.ums was plae' d undvr arrest,
and, according to tin- poliee, an examination showed the vehicle ho

Edith
the
for

Clifford

sails

July

14

on

Samona from San Francisco
Australia

vaud<

ville

open

to

s^^^y

the

in

The Williamson tour

a year*!
Antipodes.

starts

August

In Sydney.
William Morris Ageriev (Mortimer I#. Milman) effected the book-

7

ing.

CmC

ftAIE'S SISTEE
Chic Sale's sister. A'irglnla has
n signed to spe« iall/,*' in old maid

lie*

eh.a r.u terizatiotiH

In

hJhe will apjiear in

the movies.
M-G-M shorts

produced by Hal Hoach.

had

been ofxrating had d< ftftive
hrakes.
AXler tiic licaiing Piurn.s
was held-irr $1,000 hail on a haige
of criminal negligence.
The deceased was the youngest
daughter of John W, and Ktfie Connors,
who have been doing the
family art for several years. Two
Other children are also ia it.
<

'VARIEH' OVER SUMMER
$1.75 for 3
Enclose remittance

MONTHS
v/ith

addrest* to

VARIETY

154

West 4eth 8t^ New York Ci^

V A U DvE V IL L R-

VARIBTT
Murdock Moving
Johh

July

Majiw«ring*s

15

Franchm

N. B. Maiiwarlnc 1mm btun awarded his own f ranch i— oP' jho K-A

AVrdnppday^ June 29, 1927

8 ViU

SUNDAY BOOMERANG

floor.

jDooliinfi;

Eight
One Day Dates Spoiling Good Acts
For Split Weeks Among Indo
boon completed by Warner
i

Manwann^: had been representing
the late Geae Huifliee, enfrancM«ed

joining building, 1560 Br6.'\d\\'fiy. as
president of Pathe. Tlic l*atho suite
ti now being equipped.
In Murdoci('« place aa executive
mariMijor of the K-A riroult will bo
Mnjt)r
Thompson, from report.

Houses

K-A agent, with whom he had boen
Bookers, mostly independent, of
connected for several y*>arH,
week
With the tfrajilii^ o£ the fran- 8peciaj Sunday biU* ta apUt
also booked by them, .are
chise Manwarinir made satisfactory houses
Ccnc beingr handicapped for next seasoi>.
Mrs.
with
arrangements
The previous one-day dates are
lluglie.s to take over the iiuuhos
proving a boomerang for both bookagency and ila business.
ers .md perfoj-mers with too many
K'ood aet.M wasted for the single day
Bill Moran in Burlesque
of
Wiser through their inability t* repeat

.

'Major Thompson has been Mur§»iCM «Mtetant tot iome yean.
-

Andy

signed by Uce Weber as them for split weak dates.
With many houses closing down
of the comics for the Fred
tion with
Kly S()l>cls so-called Clark show on tho Columbia Wheel and a few good comedy acts available for independent time at the
••coffee and cake circuit."
for the coming s«'asf>n.
summer money proffered, bookers
l>een

uo imying a tough tima
spots.

Marcus Loew
BOOKINOAOENCY

Rice, Fox's

flUing

.

JUDGMENTS
Cathedral Film Co., 1nc| Deutsch

I^kereU

Co.; $2,221.10.

Rosa Qarmaii Matia Ca^
B. B. Marks; $94 80.
Shubert;
M.
Catherine

Ina.;

Gag Maa

Andy

Rice, revuo and vaudoviU^
has been annexed l>y Vox
Films as ga« mail and scenarist.
Fox hi^i been aftar Ricf for some

on

iiros.

These are the Four
(he coast.
Ivings of Harmony. **A NlKht in
Cofltee Dan'a," with WilHam Demarest; "Visions of Spain," with
Lina I3asquetto and Sam Ash;*
EdUio I^eabody in "Banjomania";
Maxwell and his Better
''John
Half"; Oarolynne Snowden and Co.;
Allen Prior and George Givot, "The
I'anling Singer."

autlior,

tinie.

Rice goes to tho coast Sept, 1 by
stipulation, in order to permit his
completion of a niimbeK of contracts
for vaudeville material and a new
musical.

Rice did tha book oC LieMairc's
"Affairs."

Moran and

Moran

liill

Not In ^. A C** ttuff
has
Brody & Shaw deny any affilia- one

SiibjecU

Angelem ^imf It.
Vitaphone subjects have
lioa

:

Murdrtck will leave tho
Keith- Albee offices In New York
around July 18, to take up hiti
pelrmanent headquarters in the adJ.

GEORGIE WHITS OH STAGE
George White will appear in his
'*Manhattan
musical,
fan
Mary." and the cast will also in-

MITCHELL SHELVES ACT

Grant Mitchell has aJielvod vaude
Kliza- act to appear in George M. Cohan's

clude Ed W^ynn, Lou Iloitz.
beth Hines and Williams Sisters. legit farce, "Cyclone."

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
COMPANY OF New
STANLEY
AMERICA
A
TMc
ISooklns All TheatTOH Coot^lled hj

feate of le wcrkn wKhin DO niilm ot

Artist* invited to book direot

IiOUla

Kulm

Studios. Inc.; $841.19.
Ethelda Waitbrayi P. T« MdAvoyr

McKEON, Pr^

J, J,
1860

Broadway

iNew York City

$307.40.

General &Kecubive Offices

LOEW BUILDING

ANN X
160 WEST* ^G^^ST*

Walter
Oomm'n.:

C.

a

MARVIN

SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAOCB
CHICAGO OFFICK
600

Judgments

Irving Yates; Irving Maslow and
Ai Uermftn; |1^17MC: Juna If, If 26.
,

Houses
Bank, N. J*., will
abandon its week-end vaude during
the summer, running pictutwi.'^illr.
Carlton.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney <3, Mitchell,
daughter,
at WomeU'a Hospital,
New York. June 20. The mother ifi
the former Dorothy Bryant, danoaT,
The father is a song writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sellers, son,
May %\, in Chicago. Fathar ia ir*
ganist at Senate theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frish, Juno
11 in Chicago, son. Father of Frish
and Webefv vauda. vV
'

LUBIN
H.
QgKMtAL MANAflM

Tax

State

$1,109.(S9.

Satisfied

BKVANT- 98SO-NE W YORK CITY
J.

Jordan |

-

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
HARKET. GRANT

KUA

and

O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Manager

HERBERT WESTON,

LOB ANOTiag tM CONSOLIDiATaD BLXMl.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OP VMIDEVILLE THBATREt
Mala OBeet
AMAlAm THSATRIB BUIU>nfO

Ohlease

Weeds

SAN FRANCISCO

Ilealy. Ziegfeld's "Follies.'*

Winnie LIghtner, Betsy Reea.
Jean LaMarr for LeMarie's 'Af*

Who Said That

*

'25"

City;

ACKERMAN & H ARRIS

Kana. Cltr

Detroit

Chambers

flMiUle

liarium
Bids,

fflSST

Bids.

faire.'*

WE OPENED AT THE

N«w York

Lackawamui 7876

'

Dan

-3 -

The Fally Markos Yaodeville Agency
1579 Broadway

WOODS THEATRE BTD'G

JOHNNY
m OHAMB

-

'

>

.

'

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

AnselM

li.

Wds.

BelNHng

Dearer

Dallas

Bids.

Bids.

Was Unlucky ?

PALLADIUM, LONDON, JUNE

1927

13th,

Performaace immediately retained for TWO WEEKS9 »nd also called upon to substitute at the Holbom Empire for the
Infeniational Star, Miss Ella Shieldsi who was out of the bill owinir to iaHisposilioii

Aflfr

»

jRe

•

June 16, •n-HE STAGE/*
Holborn Empire Appearancai

".

And

.

.

Sliiclds.

tiio

Foixlyce,

Anu-rican
their

trio
ladies,

of

who

travelled

clerver

made

along

from

three

pirls,

they could show to better advuntase tlian in their present little
sketch. The younff lady who bur-

tha Balladium."
•:::::->::>:-:*;-S|

June

Sisters and FV>rdyce
accomplished American
but give the impression that

•'Hjunilton

are

young

qiii<^kly

"THE STAQC,"

16,

Ra Palladium Opening:

to deputi/.e ;for Miss
Hamilton Sisters and

a

maric,

June

le*<f|ue9

clever,
14,

an

c>p(M

and the

a sin;;er is very
coloreHi girl is an

admirable dancer."

LONDON "EVENING NEWS":
"TmMsposition prevented Miss Ella

June IS, «THt ERA."
Ra Paltidtum Appaaranea:
"Making their first appearance

Bhieida,
tho male impersonator,
from af>i>aaring at the Holbom Bmpiro la.st nlRht,
Her place waa

taken by the iiamilton {Sisters, an
trio, who provide somerather dittarent in 'aiatar*

In England, tho Hamilton Sisters
and Fordyce, two white girls and a
Mninny, sirig, talk and dance In
the American way, and are greatly

American
thing

l

acts."

i

enjoyed."

June

ISk

•*PERF0RMER''i

H

June
THE LONDON "STAR":
"There are two items alone in

"Kila Shields being indisposed,
anuilu r deputy turn appeariMl In
the Hamilton Sisters and Fordyce,

the propnini that
the Palladium this

<l()ul)ling
from the Palladium
tlf^ir first appp';»rr\npe in Kngland.

on

three girls, as two white dhildron an<l their colored playmate^
have a bright little act, which Includes
vo<-alism«
burlesque
and
d.nnriu^.

make

The dusky maiden is unlife and soul of the
a distinct flair for

doubtedly the

party, showing
comedy,**

One

is

HAMILTON SISIERSiND
American Representative:

HARRY WEBER
NIW YORK

a

visit

to

week well worth
Miss Helen Trlx. a
clever artist, who contiibutes a
bright little turn, and is helped
considerably by Les Copeland. her
pianist. The other is a trio of talented girls. Iiamilton Sisters and
Fordyce, who dance and sing, and
secure some unusual effects in harmonising."
while'.

The

English Representative:

REEVES
Cranbourn

& LAMPORT
Street.

LONDON

,

V AUDE VI LLE

29, 1927

Jane

Lop#B From Vaude

Davles Leaves Leesar
in Dowling Play
Harry Davies has resigned
James
Thornton.
Tsteran
monoTo P. P. Theatre logist, will make his first production general manager for Irving
who bparataa a ehain a< Tanda
Chicago, June 28.
appearance in "East Side-West
Uapaa win play the Mich- Side," the Eddie Dowling-James picture houses on Long laland.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDB

Marr, the female boxer, came into Lou Irwln'i office with a
belligerent attitudo that another Jaaii La Ifarr, whom ihm asent waa
Infringing on her name. It wound up with tha fighting La
waa
booking,
Ifarr also placing herself under Irwin's management. Th* B(»i*pivUaUc
|A Marr to at tha Club Madrid, Philadelphia.

Jean

Ia

Trying to square etools appears to be a new departure tn Taudovllle.
^ut a stool can never square himself, sonu thing the chief spy perfaudert doAH appaar to know. IVu like tending nails into tha eoffln
ef a ftool pigeon to attempt to glorify hUn, In writing, typa or arbally.
is a stool.
jk. itool
Percy Bronson, formerly of the team of Bronson and Baldwin (Mrs.
Bronson( is on his way east to attempt to reunite the old combination.
They last played in a fuUstaga act called **Visions.'* Bince then, separated
they have entered other associations without profor family reasons,
Bronson, divorced and separated from his wife for
fessional success.
several years, has concluded that show business and matrimony can be
kept distinct, daairas to again form tha atage double, with Miss Baldwin
raportad not atranuoualy objactlng.

M. Roiigi; owner of the name of Casino de Paris, In Paris, obtained
A Judgment with 180,000 frs. damages, last year against Leon Volterra

and M. Carpentier (alias Peter Garin) for still using the title at the
famous music hall they took over in the Rue do Cllchy. Volterra entered
an appeal and tha oase la still in abeyance. Meanwhile a Journalist, M.
Dardy, offered his -services for a compromise, and Rouge accepted on
eondition ha obtained 125,000 frs., any extra to be kept by him as com(Conxfnuod on pare 46D)

DANCERS, SOU-

SINGERS,

WANTED
for

BRETTES, COMEDIANS,
PRIMA DONNAS, VAUDEVILLE

IHATCHER'S ^^AROUND THE WORLD" CO.

Can Also Use

I

Co.**

and "Aroaad the World

Applj ev Wrtie

WILL AUBF^EY
TARISTT, Jane tS, SmUit
*Hfin Aubrey
the faTorlt* of tli«
vtll with hla
vnctloiM pentoaallty. bis
14-karat tenor and his eonfldetitlal way
•f working.
H«'» timber for big craft."

WM

TINSEL

Shy a Male Load

««THE
DIractlan

ROtUNG STONE"
MANDELL

<'Udy Do'* with Norman,
Orpheum's Road Unit

Rtts« Brown <Brown and WhltKaryl Norman in a tabloid veraker) will not star la the Vkndersion of *TAdy Do'* racaptloned to
bilt'sjaew musioal next fall, Brown
its former title of ''Spanish Rose"
baing vnaTallabla baeauaa of an
may go out In an Orpheum Circuit
Orpheum tour previously contracted. road
show next season.
The show goes into rehearsal July
Tha tab Torsion will aall for
Sfi and Is shy a male lead.
seven principals and eight chorisDick Rodgera and Lorens Hart ters In
addition to Norman.
are doing the musle and lyrics;
Meanwhile Norman Is planning to
Herbert Fields the book, and Lyle
return to TaudeviUo in hia formar
Andrews and Imw Flalda the pro- act
orer tha aummer.
dnctlon.

BATCHEX4)E DUE JULT 8

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS
36

wide at 75o a yd. and up

in.

A full line of Kold and •liver brocades, metal clotha. cold and silver
spangles,
rhinestones,
trimminffs,
tights, opera hos«. ate, ete., for ataco
coatvnoa Samploa spoa reqaoat.

J. J.

Wyle

& Bros., he.

(8«cr«onoro to Bl«smaa

M

Wail)

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

Sam Kenny Booking

Sam Kenny
Waltar Batehalor. tha acant. now agent.
He has
abroad, whara lia has been for a

is
no longer an
been converted Into

a booker by Keith -Albee. Kenny
couple of
montba, placing his
haa baen aaalsned to book LockAmerican acta an their engageport, Niagara Falls, Bingham ton,
mants OTsr thars^ aftpaets to again
Syracuse, Cornell, Ithaca, Fairreach New York July 8.
While abroad Batchelor baa s\ir- mont and Clarksburg, the last two
in Waat Virginia^
veyed tha Tarlatj ftald lor acta to

HEW

ACTS

WATCH ME GROW
MAX
806

LANDAU

(Action)
Woods Theatre

Bld«.

CHICAGO

and

ROSE

AU REVOIR AMERICA

Leoore and Loritta,

dila

Villa

A

S-aat.
ainsla.

Brothar

(1).

Joa McOrath Co. <t).
Harry Lewis and Band (8).
Albert ToTsUa and Co. (8).
OUta
lOUTor and Olaon)
hava spttt as a Isam

OMi

JAB. TBATCHSB
144a Bieadwaj. M. T. OUj

OHORI70 GIKLS

Davies is contemplating entering
Hanley musical which Charles B. the Independent booking field
Dillingham and A. L. Erlanger will season.
place In rehearsal next month.
The musical is due for the Globo,
New York, In late August with Ray
Dooley as star.
Acquisition of Thornton rounds
hotel.
out an old timer trio for the muDetroit booking was arranged by sical, tha others being
Barney
Abe LastfogeU throngh tha Morris Fagan and Bddia Foy.
western offioa.

igan thaatrsw Detroit, for one week,
beginning July t.
Michigan la a
pioture-preaentatlon house.
lApaa and hand Just completed
an angagaoMBt al Orphanm eirculfs Palaca, here, during which
the band donblad at tha Congress

Winona Wintara,

DANCINO GDUUI A Ui •TIIXBB'*
AAM tier
_
UPb OSOANIZia)
UAIf
JOSO TURBB VAVDEVIU.B ACTS WHO GAM FIAY FABTS
Coiambia Msaagers abeat tliatcli«r'a *'A]oma
Rev««" IiasC 8«aMn

Thornton

import.

TEAMS

AMD BIS VmW iHOW WOM THB GOLUMBIA WHKEL
Aite

TARXBTY

H. A. Kuh, raoantly aavoring conneotlona with I^roaa A Lyona. Inc.,
thla week baeama aaaoetatad with
the AIL T. Wilton offices. Wilton
wiU move Into larger quarters in
tha Bond trnfldlac within a tort-

LADY ODIN-PEARSE
Wishee

a vary

to thank the Keith-Albeo Circuit and Mr. Edwin Laydar far
pleaaant axid succesaful season oyer thoir circuit.
'

Arrivlmr In Sngland July 1st on the 8. B. "Ascania,** and is
aTsllable next atmon for Motion Flctura Tliaatiraim VaMdavllla and
Productions.

niffht.

Clara Joel haa not bean engaged
for "Speakeasy* as reported.

tfiider the

penonal managremeiit of ITOHS

4

LT0V8,

at the Cafe

Playing

OPENED LONDON CQLISLOM JUNE 20 HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK
Thanks

to Sir

Oswald

Stoll

and Captain Robin Humphreys

WALTER BATCHELOR REPRESENTS. ME

Iao.

*

SPORTS— BURLESQUE

VARIETY

S6

Only 5 Left IB
Chaorgje

NLP. League; MO. RACE TRACK SCANDAL Art Van

Fox Has Semi-Pros

Ditmitsal o# Inspector Carr Brings
Revelations,

Consolidated haa dropped out of
th# Motion Picture League, reducliiv thei number ot teams to five,
Fox,
Patho,
WarnPrs,
United
Ai'ti«t.s and First National.

Baltimore, June 28.
race-track scandal was precipitated here last week when the

A

Paramount, and Metro-Qoldwyn- Maryland Race Track Commissioii
ICAyer did not enter nines this announced that Chisf Inspector
Bcnsnn for the reported reason that
William Bradley Carr would not be
Fox,
they
claimed
last
year"?
reappointed for the fall season inaspennant winner,
has semi-promufh
as the commission wishes to
foRsional baseball talent.
obtain a man "more suitable to its

M-fJ-M wanted the
n^eds.'^
establishment of an arbitrary 37In the words of Carr, however,
kour warklng week as the eligribllity
he was Just dismissed, saying no
test of a pla7«r in the M. P.
reason was given for his dismissal,
tue.
but that he believed it was prompted
and

Par

FRANK CARBONE GOOFY
Thought Affected by
Frec|uent Beatings

iiltftfleweight
.

Becoming
Willie

outside

deranged
suddenly
the Roxy theatre,

Frank Carbone,
streof,

32,

middleweight

155

West 83rd
was

pugilist,

to Bellevue Hospital and
ptiiciid bi the psychopathic ward.
Carbone was standinir near the
main entrance on the edge of a
crowd when he suddenly began to
sor^pun for help. He kept mutterin|r that persons were trying to get
him out in the middle of the ocean
and he did not want to go.
talcen

It IS the beUef of friends that the
sudden
mental
Condition
was
brought a1)()ut because of heavy
punching about the bead which he
hAs wttiUikkod for years and which

in

the

vernacular of the ring

termed "punch drunk."

is

Vliel

KiOei With

Sweetheart in Grandstand
Minneapolis, June 28.
Clara Houdek sat in the grandstand at the fair grounds here Saturday and saw her fiance. Art Van
Vllet, ride to his death when his
car tipped over while traveling 60
miles an hour in attempting to
avoid a collision with another
machine during one of the races on
the dirt truck. She fainted and was
removed to a hospitaL

Van

Vliet

was a picture machine
Summit theatre in

Miajestic

«r. Junt'29, 1927"

No More

Fred Clark will have two shows
Dos Moines, June 2t.
Saturday the Majestic played its on the Columbia whee!; "Let s do'*
Wreokin* will start and "Tickle Me." with Moran
last show.
and
For nearly a quarter of a Wiser in the
soon.
latter.
century the house provided the city
Sam Morris has set' his east tQw
with vaudeville, stock, burlesque,
"Step Along** (Mutual). List In*
pictures and *'tabs."
eludes
Agnes Nichols, Harry Jack*
At first it was known as the Em- son, Elolse
Dwan, Millie Evans
pire and for a time played SuUivan-Considino vaudeville. Then it Frank Du Prane, Harry Fields and
Frances
Hanes.
played the ol4 American Wh0el
^

burlesqua.

Corse's Return

on Wheel

operator at the

Corse Payton will be back In legit
harness again next fall, resuming
the role he played this past season
in '^be Ctorilla,** again routed orar
the Columbia Wheel.
In many of the stands Corse got
by his Insistence on the commission
United
ArUsU defaulted to more
publicity than either the show
meeting certain requirements re- Warner Brothers last Saturday.
garding the state tax on net track While the game may be played off or the circuit.
revenues.
later in the season, for the time beMIKE SACKS' TAB
The following day Carr an- ing it counts as a win for Wiumer
Mike Sacks haa organized a burnounced that John J. Mahon. Balti- Brothers and puts them In first
more political boss and race- track place. No games are scheduled for lesque tab which he is heading on
stockholder, receives $10,000 a year the present week-end on account of a tour of New England amuMment
from the TIavre de Grace track. the July 4 holidasrs.
parks during the summer.
Kdward Burke, manager of the
The tab opened this week at NepThe clubs now stand in tlit# Motrack, admitted that Mahon receives tion Picture
rock Park, Woonsocket, R. L
Leaji^e:
no,00« for his wstvle— as 'AdPet.
W. Xfc
sSSd
H
visor."
Carr dt^clares that Mahon's l^ftrnMTfl eeessessesesseeee ft
Pathe
1
.800
4
name does not appear on the list Pox
S
1
.7C0
Frank X. Silk and Billy Gilbert,
.000
3
t
of salaried employees of the Havre Pint Nat
former burlesque comics, who de(Tnited ArtisU
.200
4
1
de Grace track/
Consolidaten
.000
•
0
serted a couple of seasons ago for
Carr also maintains that cohdlvaudeville, wUl be back with the
tions at the Laurel track regarding
MWQ f«f Taylor- Csnzonerl Bout Columbia wheel next season.
tax payments are not what they
Chicago, June 28.
Silk will head a show oaUed
should be and that racing condiBud Taylor, of Terre Haute, Ind.. "Nothing but Girls.**
tions in Maryland are worse than beat Tony Cansonerl Naw TMflc, at
they were under the New York Cubs
Park
last
Friday
night,
Kraut' Pateraen Houta
Jockey Club.
thereby retaining his title of banDave Kraua- has taken over the
tamweight champion of the world. Majestic, Paterson, N. J., and will
IMorty Esterman is now associIt is e8Ufli*la(|
fltwunf iaw operate the house next season as
ated with Tuou Irwin, Inc., ill the the fight, witlk.
the standa ot the proposed
ona
general booking field.
about $6$,0iM)|. ':,
..r'i
,t0p^ International Circuit.

and had taken up auto
racing as a side-line^
St.

4

Burlesque Changes

I'uul

m

IMH

Ix)U Reals' "Nlte Life In Paris'*
(Mutual) next season will Include
Charles McNally, Mickey Hanley
Larry Brysin, Al Baker, Lavella
Maye. Marie Tompkinson and Jule

Paulsen.

Bert Betrand has rounded up the
supporting cast for •TVInkle Toes,**
which he will head over the Colum*
bla wheel next season. The roster
includes Arthur Mayer, Jim McCauley.
Art Kavanaugh, Miller
Evans, Gertrude Ralston, Frankle
Booth and Ruth Raymer.
Gus Kahn has completed cast of
"Naughty NlfUea" (Mutual) for
nazt season. Tha Uha-up Indudea
George Fares, Johnny Oilmorej;^
Keystone, Doug Fleming, Helen
Clayton, Dorothy Lee and Helen

Morgan.

Irons fiuys

Haymarket

Chicago, June

28.

Warren Irons haa purchased tiia
Haymarket theatre property, Madison and Halsted streets, from the
Columbia Amusement Co., for a re*
ported consideration of $500,000.
Columbia owned the property
through a local subsidiary. Irons*
lessee, has been operating the theatre with stock burlesque.

M

TALBOT'S "RAIN"

|1

Lew Talbot has acquired "Rain*
which he will operate over tlie Co*
lumbia Circuit next season.
Stock at Asheville
N. C, June 28.
Carl Bamford has placed Coleman's *'Honey Bunch" at his Majestic here for a summer run.
Tha*
troupe openod yesterday. This is a
30-people musical stock, which h:ia
played for Publlx (Paramount) in
Florida the past three years.
Musical

Asheville,

Continental

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN,
Cars Broadway, N* Y*
Dear Frankie:
We wish that

we eouM have

the same retiring s<'nso of modesty Colonel Lindbergh has, but
we must tell you that we think
wo must have something, or the
headliners like Frank Van Hovea,

Van

Completing a fifty-two week Keith-Albee, Orpheuni Circuit
route.

Headlining in

houses, and proving a box-office

all

and

Schenek

and

Ben

wouldn't take so much
in us and all want to
help us get set.
Ask UH another.

Roinio

interest

Mort and Betty

attraction

May

HARVEY
FANCHOn
and

Hitting front page publicity in the leading newspapers of

America.

Established

a

record in,,jMift_4gason, and n

recognized

as—

MARCO
CONGRATUUTIONS
H. C.

STIMMEL

Presents

•

GALLA-RINI
and SISTER

Known
Name Star

Nationally

REPBESENTATI VES
Keith-Albee, Roie

d

{

Cnrtii

Independent, Alf. T. Wilton

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Wsshlnsteo, D. 0>
B. n.
in

FATT, Mf».

thd

Theatre

Il.v\rt

of

Distrtet

TIMES SQUARE

yv June 29. 1927

I

HOUQUIN INTERFERED
IN WOMAN'S ARREST
Dismissed

in

A

"hlptory

of

New

York

Goorpe

Charged With Vagrancy
--Court Frees Negro

bia,

It

umoa,

by Prof.
of Colum-

Stage."

•

C. D. Od*'ll,
is to bo in

many

vulthe second recently off

Broadway it ap187 years old, for it
February, 1740, that
"Zonger's Journal" advertised
the press.

pear?.

Ilonry MouQUiB. 29, of 48 W««t
was a
who said
4Rth street. »nd
memtMr •« » family of restaura
Nlsht
in
dlschai^ed
waa

was

m

on the
arraigned
Court when
with Deteccharge ot Interfering
of InFallon
and
Svea McT^uirhlin

had made
ipector Bolen*« staff who
the 46th
an arreat of two women in
eplored elevator
Btreet a*dr«M.
an<
arrested
•!•<>
operator wn«

A

freod.

I5i

in

a coming performnnco of "The
Beaux Strata^rom'' at "the new
theatre on Broadway" i£k)^es

teurs,

WIFE STAG DANCER

l^roudway,"

even belore the days of lib
white lights, is "Annals of the

Court— 2 Women

SPEAKEASY OWNER'S

"VARIEm" BROADWAY GUIDE

Broadway

History of

V ARIE TY

5s, pit 2s 6d).

Rolkstein Wins
In B-B $11,

(Changes Weekly)

Raid Brought 2 Women and 15
Men Prisoners Husband
general amusements
Fined $10

—

For show people, at well as laym«n, this Guide to
New York wlil be published weekly in response to repeated requtstt.
It may serve the out-of -towner as a time-saver jn selection.
ActiUij on a c- «nji''.aiut n;aJe by
Variety lends the judgment of Its expert 0uidaneo in tha various nei»;hbors
:a .'^qu id \ji detectives deentertainment denoted.
on a .«<pc«ikeai!iy at 251 li^t
No slight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. The lists are siM. !M!>^d
CStli str« t, Jifi'^i-ti!!;:: two Wv-mof Var}«t/« eompilation only as a handy reference.
rtnd 15 nion on charges of tlisoiilcrFLAYS ON BROADWAY
The women, accused of
ly conduct.
pivin^: an immoral d.i nee, were held
and
Current Broadway legitimate attraetjona are completely listed
commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows and for a I'm tlur h*^.irinvr.
Comments."
After receiving a tip that a sta^c
In that department, both in the comment and the aetusi anu>unt of party was being held the police
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information forced an entrance to the place.
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.
Consitlt ruMo pxrltrmont ar.il several
In

«

WORTH SEEING

•FECIAL FEATURES

Suit

The detectives went to the apart
Arnold Rothstein scored a point
women under
jnent and placed the
in his suit to recover $11,192 when
va
with
them
charging
arrest,
Ingraham in New
^ancy. They then arrested the Justice Phoenix
According to Mou York Supreme Court ruled that the
colored man.
ehemlst and a pro- Brunswick - BaTke - Collender
fluin, who te a
Co.,
local unifessor of oliemlfftry at a
Is
a
Into which Rothstein is suing.
versity, the pojulnrraea crashed
and
can
be
domejrtic
corporation
tlu
the apartment occupied by
sued
in the State of New York.
women. Mouquin, who is referred
Brunswick, through Guggenheimto see the
to as "doctor," demanded
er. Untermyer St MarBball, aought
wnrrant of the police officers. He to have service set aside, on the
He remon ground It la an Illinois corporat4on
claims they ha' r ne.
trated and they placed him under headquartered
but
Chicago,
in
assaulted
was
he
alleges
arrest. He
for
conMstfl
Abeles.
Julian
T.
end Intends to carry his complaint
proved that Brunswick

"King of Kings"
Viiaphone Shews

BEST

of the

'^Seventh Heavon**
(at

Colony and Warner)

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF ^EEK

Capitol— "Capt. Salvation'

—

R vol i— "Chang" (run).
Roxy "Moon of Israel'
Strand— "B' way Nightsi

Paramount "Wedding JiillH"
Rialto— "The Way af AU Flesh*'

—

NIGHT LIFE
The Silver Slipper, Frivolity and Everglades arc tho old .«tandbya, all
money-makers, and doeerve«lly so, right through the season. The alre^idy
nude shows are further undressing for the summer.
The Chateau Madrid is the new "spot" on Main Street, having the open
air roof as one recommendation. Tommy l.yman at the Salon Royal still
draws 'em, and the hotel rooCs round out the woith-whilt^ list.
Of the •Vjlass" rooms, the Lido, Mirador and Montmartre each h<ave
dance teams as attractions; all good, with the dance music best at the
Montmartre.

Rothstein,
does business in this state.
ROADHOUSES
in tho Wes
The $11,000 claim is a balance on
Warm weather beckons to the roadhous«»s. Up Pelham way, Woodhis
until
station
police
street
loth
a $20,000 exclusive rocording eon- mansten Inn has installed a floor sliow to a $2 couver t. which ia unWhen the traot whereby Brunswick guaranarraigxunent in court.
usually high for a road place. PelhsM Heatti In^ and Castlklfan Royal
Ifagistrate heard the facts he dis- teed Hay Miller that sum of money are elaborating their stuff to meet
the competition.
The yountr smart
missed Ifon^uUi and the Negro. for a year's recordings. The money Westchester set is giving Johnny Johnson at the Post
Lodge (Boston
Women are to be arraigned in the was made payable to Rdthatein 6n Post Road at t<archmont) a heavy phiy.
Jefferson
in
Court
Women's
Down the road on the Merrick highway. In and about Lynbrook. the
the contract, owinj? to a prevlou.s
Market.
obligation by Miller to Rothstein. Castillian Gardens and the Pavilion Royal are the legit places; those
The latter was only paid $8,808 on who know tha iH»pes can get niore sawdust atmosphere and excitement
account, and RoCkaleltt li iNraioood- In the lesser known stop-off.<«. Al Shaync tops a smart show at the Cas''^"'^
Schenrk OF^en tomorrow at the Pavilion.
tillian.
yictorson Discharged
ing to recover the difference.

Bo Ian.
He was locked up

to Inspector

Mrs. Carman's Statement

Brunswick must now

file

to the complaint and the case will
Magistrate Francis X» McQuade go to trial.
In West Side Court dismissed the
grand larceny charge against Albert Victorson, SO, said to bo an Chouret
Files
of the Credit Reference
ofUcial
Broadway, when
Buro.iTi, of 395
Blue's School
by Detective Patrick
arraigned
Marcel Chouret. 25, of 30 West
Maney of the Wast 47th street sta- 75th street, former employee of Jack.
tion. Victorson was arrested seveBlue, dancing instructor, of 231
ral weeks ago at the Manhattan
West 61st street, was held for t^al
Clquare Hotel, where he was stopIn Special Sessions by Magistrate
ping, on the complaint of Mrs. Irene
Fnmcls X. McQuade in West Side
iSchocllkopf-Carmon, of Great Neck,
Bail of $500 was fixed by
Court.
L. I., who charged that Victorson
fuwilshod.
court
the
had stolen $44,500 she gave him to
charged that Chouret. who
Blue
buy property in Croat N«ek. She
had been h'.s secretary- treasurer for
iiad Victorson purchase it in his
own name, her attorney said, be- six months, had taken the addresses
pupils and ptomptUtm piapOB. Ae
of
cause she sought to escape pubstated he learned from some of his
licity.
Chouret, who had
the dancers that
Victorson
stoutly
denied
had
charges. When the case was' called opened a studio of his own,
in court Mrs. Carmen did not ap- sent Bluo^ itMKillts lattlAll
pear.
Beyeral ad joummenta were them to ohtiOm 49aM9' Utli^^
i.::.
him.
taken.
'

;

Removed
From

md

Finally a letter from Mrs. Carmen
to the court by Assistant
District Attomoy Paul Rao.
It
stated
Mrs. Carmen would not

Quade then dismissed the larceny
complaint.
Victorson

BILLIE?

having
performed
an Indecent
dance and asked for an adjonmroent to encrnc roun.sel.

7 GAMBLERS

—

•^o

"

Seven men, all thnrred with opa Rumbling establishment,
pleaded guilty before Jtldjre Otto A.
Rosalsky In General Sessions and
will he pentonoed tn<lny (Wcdn'^sThey had hcon arrested by
day).
detectiveir of the Third Division In
a raid on a luxurious apartment In
the TMarfleld Apartment Hotel on
West 83d street May 24 last. All
are released under ball pending tlia
sentence.
The defor'lanfs are T.nwrrnce J.
Tobin. of 215 West >>3d street, said
to have been the owner of Ilia
apartment; John Harker. Hotel KnFrank Thompson. Hotel
dicMitt;

eratinjiT

—

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"J u«t Like a Butterfly"
"Consolation**

"Rainbow

"Vo-Do-De-Do Blues"

"Down

of Love**

"Magnolia"
the tana"

men.

Tho charKe belft« a misdemeanor.
Jouge Rosalsky can gi\*a oadi of
tho dtfendants a sentenca of from
montlis to three years la tha
penitentiary.
Assistant District Attorney JanMa
O. Wallace recomniended the acceptance of the pl«'a, although .the
men were indicted as cummon

former actress, of
became
52nd street
Side Court when
West
in
wi-athftil
McQuade
Mapl.^trate Francis X.
dismissed the charge of grand

HOUND THE SQUARE

West

P«opl-

Scha^er Beats

Liflttiiiiir

ily,

^'"w Mr. Morrison is operating a
liuick With a 1». D. plate on tho
radiator, watching every cop from
under hts h^t in fear of being
pinched for liying in Long Beach
^»^d carr>'inp the trr.ld hadK^^ palmr^l
in his left hand,
in ras<' anyone
a«ks him if the car I.i i^uii for.

GUILH

"Ya Gonna Be Home Tonight?** and "Underneath
the Weeping Willow."
Victor No. 20606 ^Victor debut of Phil Napoleon and his orchestra,
although when of the Orl'-cin.il Memphis Vivo Nnpoloon wa.s a prolific
recorder. "Take Your Finger Out of Your Mouth" and "(Jo, Joo, Go,"
are & 'braoe of oaceedlngly torrid numbers. Bitly Murray lends a hand
with a vocal chonis.
Edison No. 52002-—Intriguing melody fox- trots by B. A. Rolfe and
oroheetra titled
Summer Night" and 'There's Something Nlc*
A>»out Bveryone.**
Brunswick No. 860S—Fredrlc Fradkin, violinist, current at the Strand.
New York, does a pair of popular ballads with the same distinction that
has Impressed him with cinema theatre fiuin. ' '•.Sr)ani.«^h Town** Uld
"Oypsy Love Song are the aelecLiona, ami beautifnlly handled.
Victor No. 2Q67S—The Rerelers still remain the peers In their Held of
syncopated harmony. For a ttmo it appooT'ed that thi» popular quintet
waa slipping its hold as a disk sensation, but productions Ulue "a'm In Empire; Harry MeLeod, 241 West
Love Again" and 'Xooklng Over Four Leaf Clover^ soon dispels that.
End Avenue; Louis Clarke, ISl
Columbia No. 1004 Constance Merinp and Muriel Pollock are the K:L^t 135th Street; F:Tmer Oalvln.
"Rio Rita" pianlstes. Their twin Steinway interpretations of "Doll 108 West 43d street, and David H.
Dance" and '*Sprf ng Fever" have the double appeal for concert and Sullivan, of 226 West 60th street.
daaoa^ belnf done in strict tempo.
All gave their occupations aa sales-

"Billle" Wells,

224

.

and bearing the initials P. D.
Charlie told the commlasloner about
his family crest and aImo.st pot run
out of the town. But the commlsh
relented on account of the boy's
•'P^ punishing him by making him
promise to woar tho plate on tlic
front of his auto wh»'n in New York

DISK RECORDS

fox-trots in bang-up stylo by Mai Ilallett
Hallett's foita is a "socking'* dance rhythm, and he

featur<i^ is plenty In

WELLS LOSES

waa then tul\.en to larceny against Mr*. DorUthy Joyce
Newark, N. J., to answer to the tl, and h^r husband. Teter, salescharge of deserting his wife Hilda man, of 216 West 99th street. The
and two children. He alleged his .loycea were arrested by Detectives
.Tames Fitspatrick and Steva liove
Wife's charges were a framcup.
of the West 47th street station.
The- court In fr<'eing the Joyces
civil
Morrison's 'T. D." Sign opined that the case was aJoyces
one. "Billle" Wells had the
she
in
1925
that
arrested charpinf?
Chartie
vaudeville permitted tl\e d* f< ndants to occupy
Morrison,
Is also a Liongbeacher,
her apartment. She went to Hobart,
P. D.
Ind., to see her sick aiiter %ho
To induce Morrison to stay at later
dtedJ
home the Long: Beach authorities,
When returning, she alleged, the
probably the mayor and police com- apaxtment witli its furnishings and
missioner, with one iroid badge left
wearing apparel had vanished toover from last season, appointed
gether with tho Joyces. She sought
Charlie a deputy police commis- tliem
un.'^uccessful
h«'lnp
and
•loner.
Charlie
after notified Fitzpatrick and Love. They
accepted
guardedly learning It cost nothing. found the Joyces were living at the
Han^^ing- around headquarters to West 99th street addreea. They «xfind out the ropes and avoid becom])lainr<i
that the stuff was in a
telT a life saver to a lot of show warehouse.

who know ha is Itring down
there, Charlie stubbed his toe on a
baby plate, carrying a monoKram
lihe the crest of the Morrison fam-

— Novelty

ttio

K.i«t

six

Was read

prosecute Victorson, and moroovpr
did not believe him guilty o£ thti
Charge of larceny. Magistrate Mc-

RECOMMENDED

Columbia No. 996
and hie orchestra.

tried to e.«<cape.

75th street, and Mr.**. Uos^ I' -Mwin.
251 i:a.<^t 68th .street, to a roDm and
nvide them dress. All wera her<<d
into .a patrol wagon and taken to
Pitst 67th street station.
Lat« r they were arraijmed he fore.
Mai^istrate Hwald in Harlem Court.
Aft.-r the mapistrate hnd ht>ard the
facts ho tin«d 14 of tlu> men $5.
FVancis Haldwin, husband of one
of the women and said to he tha
owner of tho ptace, was flnoti |io.
The magistrate also was informed
that l.«ouia Baldwin, 5, son of tbo
couple, was In the place at the time.
Ilo)(iiiM'« t«»d .a reprcf!«*ntaliv*^ of the
Chil(h-en's Society to make an investlpration and take action if they
found that riovals of tha chil'd wera
beinpr corrnptcd.
The wom< n pleaded not Kuilty to

on

answer

men

brou^t
detectives
The
Si^O
women. Dolly Pordini.

li»

and

n Kchaf

Cer,

"plant,"

audience oomic
was struck by

lightning and can tell about
Ouf.Mi'le of a snmll s« ar on
it,
the ri;.'ht .'jide of his face, he
nono the worse for the
Is
shock.
'

S<hnr>fpr
n r ph y a t

wri«?

visitlntr

Fob

laitc* s h u ni
th
In Laurelton. Vt., and was out-

M

.sldo

the house when a Ht^rrn

LightninK' stru( k the
broke.
rod on top of th»' roof, fla.shed
to

tlie

ground

and

stunned

Schaefcr into unconsciousness.

A

gamblers.
8a|nuel

Sleek Conner

Rid Marks la In the Tombs, accused of the confidcnco racket.
wife is janitrcss of a tenement house on Cannon ttv^ vt, iti low^r

His

New

R.

salesman,

Rohl*".

Times Square
iJrown,

Ifotr^I.

nnd

Bt«\said

club

of tha
William
of

87

While Sid was succeastuUy conning, Mrs. Marks was a janttre^ Vermilyea avenue, Were convicted
by day only; at night she presided over tho Marks' suito in tho Hotel In Special Sessions of maintaining
Duane In Grammercy I'ark, for wldch Marks paid $100 weekly. If a room for f^.arnbliiiK- They w«"re
detectives connected the Marks of uptown with the family on Cannon given the upliun of paying a flno
jail.
street, and three children besides the mother, Mrs. Marks when the of lloa each or 20 days la
ofTlders thado their approach would uphrafd her hiisband.
She wanted They paid the line.
them to find and punish him for deserting his brood; then she would
wheedle out of the oflflccrs what they were after Marks for and phono
RENTED APT. 3 TIMES
York.

—

her liufiband.
Marlta. li tlw aon inan

who

cAainied theatrical eonneottdas. although
Claim Img to have
he has never been connected with the show busine.s.'^. He UHe:d aliasos lef,'itlmate shows and more recently
:ind confederates, the conf^^derates mo.-fly for tiie otlirr en.
of phone In i)lc:ture», Mrs. Geraldine O'liric nconversations,
lie didn't care whom ho called up, Cohan, Zicgfeld, M«)rriH, 35. of 522 West 112th street
Shubert or Brlanger, the man at tho other end always answered to the was arraigned Ui West Side Court
name. In this way he secured investors for about $50,000. and took before Maglslrntf Francis X. Mchargo of grand
some of them to the I.r.ulsvil'e raees as his pue«ts.
Qufulo on tho
While at the I^ulsville traek Marks tipped a stiff, as ho thought but Lirceny and iu Id for the action of
the horso won. It was about t/1. Instead 9t going Iffto ia panic Marks tho Grand Jury.
8h« was nnabla
merely Informed his guests that ho was having some trouble with the to furnl.sh balL
bookmaker because of the lar^ro amount and would have to wait until
Mrs Morri.s who told n*^ ws paper
tljey returned to New York for a settlement. 'But, he told a doctor from
men that she was the wife of a
Philadelphia, whom he already had taken for about 114,000, that he writer on a New York daily was
needed $4,200 to pay off at the bote] and would tho physician ca.^h a arreRtcd by detectives Sohnalblo
cheek.
Marks became quite Indignant when the doctor heeitated and .Tnd Rrady of the Wrst 100th street
station, on tl)•^ complaint of Lillian
almost refused to accept the money, but the doctor insisted.
Hfs way of phone working was dandy. With the prospectlvo attcker Felter, of WS West lllth street.
According to the d' t.rtivf s, Mrs.
standing near, he would call up a number, and suppoeiag it was Cakan,
Morris re«»»fitlv went to Hollywood
would say:
Before
"Hello, George. Sorry but I tliink I'll have tu quit the job. It's too to get work in the movies.
I can't stand these actors complaining all of the leaving, tho sleuths aver, that sho
irritating for me.
others
;^
two
rented her apartment to
I J
t
Nof)e, George, more money won't make any difference.
time.
The two
curt ftand t)ie wf>rk and I can get |<)0,000 a year any place, so whal'M be!t-id"9 Miss Felt'T.
otlurs sought admLssion to the
the use of talking.
"Never mind it, Georfre, I'll see you tomorrow to talk it over, but I apartment that thvy had paid for,
pn-'-f'9sl on had been taken by
\,Ht
close
over
»ii»
very
wa
m*^t
Phon^.
a
you
I
nt
to
a frlitniLJiere
Mi^s Felt» r.
friend who w.ants to know you."
Mr.M. Morris told reporters that
They sent any nunibcr over the route with this kind <>( stuff, it never
failing. Marks Is also said to have gotten over $50,000 from war veterans her husband had left her some time
through promising' to K' t th'-m extra larpr*) pension."!. The ;o v niment Hf'\ S'le sai'l vhe 1; is two chlhlren
}"> ,'«re ii\ a h< -ri! ni; schuol upwants him for that if N*:w Yoi k .«^f it^- ever r^lea.«' « him. Tli" pr« y« ni
at.
larcci y
d i.ied
tl»e
.<he
is hl.« second charge, the ftrFt having' b'en a conviction with Marks out
0 If parole from Siny h'ing. lie will probably get 20 years if now con- j«liar»re and said she Inten4led tu
Imuke good the money obtained.
y], ^^-d,
I

(

<

.

—

Murki^

PRESENTATIONS-BOUS

»TT

& Marks

NRW.^RK.

Iturria

,\rl

WEEK (June 27)
NEXT WE£K (July 4)

"Capt. Saivatioa'*

Shows carrying numeral* Buch as (2«) or
week on Sunday or M(»n<l;iy. jus date may b©.

An

name

asterisk (•) before

For next week

new

signiliea act la

with vaudeville or

Include In classiAeation picture pelicy
prMentation is adjunct.

GERMANY

Empire

Gerhard Tandtr

NEWPORT

Edith Harria
Heckcr's Marioa'tei
Maud Janis
raul Oalloy

Johnny Clark
Lilian I.oiiiiK

Doris & l>.-lvanne«
DollnofTH Dewitza

Molkow

6

NOrriNOHAM

Maud Panaaay

The Tadre Drama

H«sa A Gonola
DtrbX A Gromatxky

Cliarlott CaHin*

Popescus

Schlpinskl
Charlotte Waldow
Laninprtz & l*'lson
Polly Jaiii.sch
Herbert & Schuler
SBOke Szakall

4

Pekarska
Edith Kahls
Krlch Wolf
Kurt I.ukas

NonI ft Horace
Canovaa Poodlea
Kara

Oel3»el

Victoria Tr
Hitler His

Capitol (SS>
Carlo FerettI

Paul Small
Billy Myers

Wesley Eddy
"Night of T^vo"

Cella Turrill
Virginia Beardsley
Plotro Capodiferro

Tony

State (?6)
Georjfe Riley

&

Zillbauer

HARRY

Pompey Qirla
A Kenny
Ludwig Amman

Now

Arr«igon
Dasrina

Uebr Fred
Deblara Tr

(Incorporated)

On and

Scott
FroderliiiM

Bd

Jttd Bradjr's

Doga

John Triesault

Rank

Serse Leslie
Chester Halo Girls
Cap Hal Corps
"Captain Salvation"

Tnes d' Alan the
Holla

Norria
CAB Aaronttoa

O Verecchia Tr
l^ea Oarania
De va>k Cabanaa

Paramount

Jane

Ral Sherman

l^ott teser
Maria Amarta#

RatfUcheft Ce
Florence & CololWy

Ruth Ettlng
.v

Paramount

Robt Marino
llemoa Tr

CollinH
T.,ysis

Tiller's

G

Muff

Remone

June Ares
juano & Pierrot ta

"Way

LONDON
Horace Hodges Co

Empire

Bd

Tex McLead
Clay Keyea

G P Huntly Co

Lily Morris
4 CaHllca

Florene*

MBW

Watsons

liONBOM
81s

Fayne A Hllllafd
Hedges & Fields
Phylli.<) & Giles
Nora Haves
Gillie

Wm

Boys

A

Clifton

Dorothy Ward
Barry Ijupino Co
Les Jardys
Peel

A

Curtis

Umpire

Bd

Hello Charleston

R

PROVINCIAL
(iUEEN
Empire
A Jack

JIra

Johnson Clark
Scott Sanders
Auntie

BIRMINGHAM
B

Empire
8 V P Uev
OnMid

HANLmr
Oraad
Bncore Rev

LEEDS 8RNTRR
Empire
Yos Sir llov
l.l<U(

IIRADFORD
Bon

AlliikmhrA
VoyaK<' itt^'V

CARDIFF
Empire
Palladium P Rer

CHATHAM
Bmpiro
Norerworks Rer

BDlKBVROa
Foach Bowl Rev

OLAWIOW
Alhnmbm

W^'s

i

Pickles

LL

111

Palace
False Alarms Rev

Hallo Cabaret Rev

ESTER

Palace
I>oMI»

Blllie

Ivor Vintor

Peel

AilriiiiiH'

U

W W

NiBhts"

11

Orch

leys

3 Bradleya
Lolii MiMizell
-eh ri;»t«>t»h w e

A C
LIVERPOOL
Rmplre

Rose D'Grady Rev

MANCHESTER
lilppoUrotne

Oa The Dole Rev

f^\n

"Top.«»y

& Eva"

Bob White
Frank Taylor Oo
Billy Relllv a Rev
"Fast & Furious"
(25)

Slate (24)

Lynn Cowan Bd

Mortln * Mayo
Tina Twecdle
Jack Stern Co

Rube Wolf Orch
Fanchon A: M Idea

"Lost at the Front'

Anderson
Kloln Orch

Aii)crt
Ziiia

"Rolled Stockings"

Sunklst

State (t7>
Phil Spitalny Bd

Cnpitol (87)
Vit;\phone
Del )t>lJ.i i,lx(. Hd

Johnny Dove

MO.

Ambaaaadee

(td)

MacQiUiyary
Slmpaoa
Beauties

"Special Delivery"
Million Dollar

Leo Forbstein Och

&

Pillard

Hillyer

(25)

half (4-f)
Schepp's Circus
1st

Hohlman

Edityi

MoriTan * Sheldon
Clark A Villanl
Clay Crouch Co
2d half (7-10)
Albert Lee Co

McCormack A

BCFFALO.

Farrell
Briscoe
Lfstoft'Laae.. ;0e

.Siegel
Delore."?

Wait Roesner Bd

half

1st

(4-6)

Bordner Voyer Co

5

half

Castle of
O.

Palace (M)

Melba

(4)

Syn Frolic
Ituddy Doyle

Toney A Norman

Tale Orch
Bennett Bofe
Nina Olivette
Dick Leibert
Harriman Pres
"Frisco Sally Levy"

Victoria
1st half (4-S)
Lolise A Sterling

11

li

Flaming Youth
Puck A White
Grimn 2

O

TAHOR

"Manpower"

IICFFAT-O. N. Y.

Granada (27)
Chns Kaley Bd
V it aphone
Laura Lee
McKenzie X: BlshOp
8

Itufrulo

A Barnum

Hailey

"Night of Love"

Aviators

tAfayette (2S>
P.irlsian

\ i'
.

I.ipH

lb

2

Wlnslow

Rommell Pree
"Lost at the Front"

Maurice & Parker

Stuart Si.s
Sylvester A WiMh
K'ohn A DePlnto
"Slaves of H.'.iuly"

Stroud

Nasarro

H"

"Tlilio the Toilet*

Stanley A Quinctte
Ktuting's Animals

Steel

(S>

_

•

I

RIalto

(2S)

Prev*'

O.

TTEW YORK CITT
Amerlcaa

Allen (26)

1st

RuMnnrr Co
Clanger

Ponce

.Sirt

Louis Wells A
Pt»wer"

R

"Man

llroiMlvne (20>

Bread we Bnt

(4-<)

Genaro A Glria
Grant A Dailey
Dave Gardner Ce

Ruhy Keeler
Willii'

half

In

Valencia

.Mays Hurt
."Jam

A F

Henrn

(One

1st

Wiiril

Wllburg A Coba]
George Sh>>ltoa
(One to (HI)
Gates

Russell A Fields
Biaon City 4

Joe Fan ton Ce

(Throe to

flU)

Aeemw
1st

half

Rob<yt Sia

(One

Armatroas

B.

D

lat

half (4-«|

Mme Pompndonr
Wheeler A Potter
Lander Bros A L

Dreams

(4-<>

Caatl,-»

A Q

Relea Baoh I

of

2d half (7-10)

Pantages

(4)

Wei by Cooke
Run.soU A Marooal
Modena Rev
Balertoa

Panlagee

A Newton
Morgan A Fields
Renaud A West
Ous King's Bd
(One te flU)

TOBONTO, CAN.
Pantages
Ambler Hros

to

(4)

(4)

(One to

Bros

half

Pantages (4)

Schenk

state (4)
Aussi A Czech

Maxon A MorHa
LaFolletto

Harry Hlnee
Saranoflf Co

MONTREAL. CAN
Ixww (4)
Tofaa A Qeaeva

l*antages (4)
Sylvia Loyal

A Morgaa

Pantages
Little Johns

0>

(4)

Exposition 4
Around the World

TAOOMA, WASH*
Pantages

(4)

Hack A Mack
Deno

Sis

A

Th'b'll

Here

Al's

A Kay

Danee Studio

THANKS TO
J.

MARVIN

H.

LUBIN and SCHENCK
SCOTT BROTIIF.IU4 and VERNON
mro Hooked Solid

Till

April. 1928

MARK

Direction

(7-10)

Brown's Bd

81L\Tn.E. WASH,

Rose

Auaa Shaw

(4-6)

Burns
Mclntyre
Garden A Shaw
Loretta Gray Co

Frank Stafford Co
Jaek Lavler

Tom

Levan A D orris
Earl Hampton Oe

loleea

DETROIT, MICH.

fill)

Don Sang A A C
Donahue A Bayne
Ous King's Orch

Pantages (4)
Koohler A Edith
Dl'm'nd A Wallm'a

VANCOl-'V R. B.

All)

Brown A Bowers
Empire Comedy 4
Janowaky Tr
(One to fill)

Carl

SPOKAlfB, WASH»

Ke.ssler

HAMILTON, CAN.

A

Roy Bryon
Allan Reno
Slatko Rev

Irene Franklyn
Capers of 1027
(One to nil)

& Page

Young Abraham

I)Mnircr

2d half
•

Bite ef l9tf

MINNBAPOLIS

hilf (4-4)
Stanley & Quinet
Niblo & Spencer

T^oew

'

*

HLKHABT, INB.

VViggln.svllle

IX>NDON. CAN.

S

Hlta

IC

t Oroatee

JoH Howard
NicholaM

half (7-10)
Girton Girls

(4-4)

Hach

Diamond A Ward

Morgan A Sheldon
Seaman A Herman

Casey Co
Archer A Delford

Marie Stoddard
Paul Yocan Co

Alberta Lee Co
to Oil)

4

Joe Ffinton Co

2d half (T-ie)
Fran< lH Koss A

I/ongflelds

.lack

Hill

Will

CLEVELAND.

half

(4)

Jules Fuerst

2d

Hyman

Red ford
Int

Gaby Duval is
Uoaeymeea Ltd

Marie Stoddard
Edith Clasper Co

BROOKLYN
TTel. n

1

Johnny Herman
Wilhurg A Cobaye

Meehan A .Shannon
Jimmy Savo Co
Lola Brava Ce

Billy Gilbert Co
I«eRter Lane Co
2d half (7-10)

Loew

I'lionp

Hirda of

Arthur Ashley Co
Montrose
Leonora's Jewels
2d half (7-10)
Officer

"Cabaret"

L.

HillHlde
1st half (4-6)

B(>lle

A

Carey Bls'wth

(4>

Belle

Pantages (4)
Kate A Wiley

JAMAICA.

FINISH

URDAY

Genaro Girls

Tom Gannon Sym

H'dfl
.sp«>ncer Kv

Nihlo A

(

Palare
Pauline Frederick

2d half (tt-t)

C

Rod

"RouRh KoMie"

Oriental (27)
Paul Ash
.Milt Wititon

Weetlake

Fay Courtney
Rox Rommell
"Heart of Saleme^

Cliff

Hums

1 'iM
lies
I'ojjpy
Cioijld I >anc<M s

.la/.z

Hillle Fields
"B.-ibe Comes

"Cradle Snati^iers"

llomny Hailey

Marhro (^7)
Hen MciolT BJ
.irick Ostcrman

Stanley A Sawyer
Dick Leihert
Harrlthan Oroa

(t-4>

N. J.

Faatafae

Stone

Holland A Oden
Lancaster A L
Color A Rythm

bRDER
MONDAY!

St.

NEWABK.
Van A

Rigoletto

1st half
Gorgalls S
Glen Dale

S

Prologue

"Chang"
Uptown (24)
Dave Good Bd
Boyce Combo
Harry Verrtoa
Gladys James

Great lAkeo (26)
Lou Tellegon Co

Harding («7)
Lou Ko.sloff Hd
(k

(35)

Arnaut Hros
Powers

.'Stella

"Aunt Mary"

Stanley

Newman

Steve Wenigcr
"Taxi Dancer"

908 Walnut

half

1st

Pantages

Locl<ott

EV.ANSVIL'E. IND
TlvoU

Jack I'owell

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Spitalny

(4>

Novelty Clintons
Hemstreet Singers

& G

ChieuKo (27)
Roy Cropper
Doiothy n*>rk«
Soutlu rn Kantasy

WIS.

BlU Fraitt

Winfrcd

I

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

osmosH.

Oshkosh

2d half (7-10)

Miller
A Colllne

DALLAS, tWOL

Michel

WHEN

Eddie Willie

Maurice A Parker
Klutinga Co
Parish A Pent

O.

State
Nitos

<Mi,i.se

Romas Tr
Braille A Polio
(Two to All)

(S-4)
Sis
((-!>

2d half

CLBVElWtND.

Dreams

State

half

1st

Menning

(1-1)

let

Bert Walton
Whirl of Spleader

Berrens

Honorable Wn
Chinese Nlghta

2d half (l-t>

MoBBln* Me
Tower

Freeman A 8
Whtnle Baldwin
F D'Amore Co
Hughie Clark Co

Jessie

A Mann
A FIfl

Savoy

Betty Oulmet

Jimmy Dunn

Juo'So-Tai

S

(7-10)

Schepp's Circus
Jack Powell

Rev

(8-»)

Orient
1st half (S-7)

N'G'BA F'LS, N.Y.

Ilarmanlacs
2d

half

Norman Teima

Bison City 4

1

Gordon Manors
Ralph Jtart

2d

Baker & Gray

Coopan A Casey

CAL.

Y

(4)

Anita Diaz Monkeys

Bobby Heath Co

Roy .Smoot
Walt Ro.sener Bd

W

N.

State

Orpheum

Idea

Helens Hughes

half

Marion Drew
Moraa A Lahert

Pantages

Smith A Allman
White Way Gaieties

A

WInehill

Dave

(7-»)

.1

A

Saxoton

Dorothy Le«

WASHINO'K. D.

Abbey Sis
Chas F Semon

Johnny Herman Co

r>icklnsOB

half

McDonald A Oakes
Kelly A For.iythe
Petty Reat Co
JANESV'LB, WIS.

Cunningham A C R Lee A CranstOB
Oe
BOSTON. MASS. Longtin-Kenney
Mary Duneaa
Orpbeam f4>
Hungarlaa Tr
Toodles A Todd
BUFFALO, M. T.

NatloBal

Granada (25)
Fanchon A M Idea
Gene Morgaa

M

Bernard Weber Co
Anita Pam Co
Williams A Clark

C A G Keating
Lander Bros A L

BAN FBANCISCO

A

Menning Sos

ddle wima

Adair

oa^Mei
2d

half (5-T)

1st

Toaipio <4)

BAL Gillette

tUtmieae ef Ifif

<t)

A

(7-2)

BIBMING'M. ALA.

Gertrude Clauas
Bert Darnell
"Daaco Deatra^

Fanchon

Modjeska

A Leem'g
A Rhythm

Adair

half (4*t)

MTLWA1IKRE

L'nc'Ht'r

Color
2d half

Orpheum

Stone A Craven Co
«d half (7-1)
Mevtfli A Lahert

Harry LeVan Oo
(One to Sll)

2d half (7-lt>
Zellinn Sis
Dell Elwood

Homer

Victory
1st half (t-4)
Georgalis t

2d

A BroBt
A Jonoa

Jonea

Bonjdhn Girls

Borrah Mlnnovltoh
Art Kluth

Warfleld

N. Y. City

Clifton

Sc.

Saxton A Farrell

ST. LOUIS.

KENOSHA. WIS.
lat

JACKSON. MICH.

Ohlmeyer A Baker

(4-i)

Francis
Frank
Sherman A Ryan

Idea

O'Neill Sis

MotropoUttia (SS)

.Sybil

A M

A Renova

Reneft

to nil)

*

IND.

Kvnns A Leonard
(U'mm'ns A B'ii'ngs

2d half (7-10)

S«.

half

1st

(t)

FaaohoB

Kiddle

Nell Kelly
(^scnr Taylor

Uaeelm

OaUfonrfa 4111

Madaiiip Ikl
Albright

Metropolitan (27)

M

Idea
Sweeten's Bd

Owea

Cbeoleigh

Dewitt

(One

Glen Dale
Holland A Oden

Jerome A Newell
Freeman A Lyna
c A a Keating
WlnehlU A Briaooo
Lola Brava Co

In Valencia
(One to All)

(25)

SAN JOSE.

Bill

Rodemich Co
Evelyn Hooey
Hub I'afre

Haywood A M
Harrl.s A Vaughn
Hall A Symoeda

(2)

FIgneroa (24)
Lucie Bruoh

K. T.

I^oew

1532 B'way, at 60th

FaaehoB A M Idea
Gene Morgan

"The Prlnceaa of H'

BOSTON. MASS.

Bd

Duncan

Hicks Bros
Walter Smith
Hope A Burns
Strand Rockets
Harry Hreuer

Madame

X

Bv

Vnlenela (27)

Strand (2S)

(29)

Jan Ruhlnl Bd
Flesh and the D"
Egyptian (Indef.)
Sid Graum'n Prolog

Laew l

(27)

Mlacha Ciutcraon
Night of Love"

BROOK I.YN

Adams
Enrlea A Theodore
"Fast A Furious"

Empire
Tid Bits Rey

Can Dock
Menrl Bekker

New

Colleen

ENGLAND
ARPWK iv

King"

"Prairie

Criterion

MLschn Gegna Orch
Oukrainsky Bal
"The Hlsslns Link"

Clear

Hro.s

Kiddles' B'th'g
"Secret Studio"

CHICAGO

STRATFORD

Collnevm
Bddy nayes
Savoy Havana
-

IN'nn

"Bway

Art Landry
Hal Sidar^

&

Fair

Swor

I^an^-era
of Kings"

Fomm

.

WntinKS

CM6i|

Macari Bros
ColUson A Deaa

Potter
Fytte

Garden (8f>
Hungarian Tr
Dell A GHas
Jack Mar< ua Co

of Israel"

Klemova
Tom Waring

(27)

'Enchanted Iglaad'

Strand (tS)
Predric Fradkin
Margaret Schilling
Mile

Empire
Dear I»ul8e Rev
SU'PH'RD'S BCHII
Kmplre

Bfft Maddiaoa

RoilSton

A Jetsom

Murray

Norm.in T^ng
1

"Moon

yietoria Falaee

Kiot8om

Honker A Seward
Keith Wilbur

Empire

EmbaHsy

Frank Finney Co

Douglas Stanbury

Australian
3
Tier & Ross

HACKNEY

•Taai Daneer^

Charlotte Ay res
Qeorgie T^pps
Gladys Rice

Florence Smithson

Ledova

Tiner Girls
Keeley A AldOttS
Henglor Bros

Montana

(S5)

An^elo T^>Hchettl
Marion Keoler
Frank Moulan
Harold VanDuzee

this Week (June 27)
VtNSBVRT PARK Talbot O'Farrell
Jack Hilton

F"

of All

Roxy

Kini:

Century (27)
Mile Andree Oif
Barbette

S

(ledot.)

Stewart Brady
Ko.slofr Dancers

Morgan

BALTIMORE. MD.

Bialie <«s>

Paramount
Emil Rodo

Joe Bennett
Gould Dancera
'Navghty batJHss"

Vienna Life
McFadden's Flats"

4

Fanchon A

Thrallkill

Steve Savage
10 Singers
Seventh Heavea**

Uptown (27)
Herb RawUnaoa

Btl^

••IINddlnf

Ukabe Jap Tr

Panquali
Zoiga Sc Rachel
Devllder

Bd

H

Chamberlin A

Cairrer

Don

Mus Co

VANSVLE,

BEN ROCK

Rev

Senator

A

RIalto

Billy

Allen's Minstrels

SACBAM'TO' CAL.

I

Laurette DuVoll

Murray A Allea
Majorfe Whitney

(25)

Paul Whlteman
Helen Yorke

Ars^

Dolly 81«

Senate (27)
Mark Fisher Bd
Novelle Bros

Joyce Coles

BAT RIDGE,

Hilton

Zuhn A Dries

Nell Roy Co
RIt Bfos
Al I^aVino Co

Rex

Mlt2Lie

Kur John

R A R Lanalgaa

Dancore

Baby Tip
Broadway

Bialto (4)

I.

Edward Petera Ce
Linton A Ray
•Tracked by Police'

N Hanson

^osiofF

S

Helle Nice

Jean Marlnl
Viva Rftgor

JSc

Octova

CHICAGO. ILL.

Fay's (27)

Spotlight

Scovell Dancera

Charlotte Marietta

Paul Qason'a

B

509^—Stk Floor

Suite

Sarah Carlth

Orch

Harmaalaea
(One te Sll)

i

Leo Prince

Myrtle Doland

lat half («••>

Paul Bros

4,

Loew Western

(4)

2d half (7-10)

Furman A B

Lau^hlin's Paris
Marietta

Larger Quarters

in

Plzella

Meret

A

Carll Elinor

Andreaa

H#len Wherle
Wai ReardOB

Gorlys

After July 1st Located

Lynn

Xr.

Bordner Boyor Ce

Show

Jones

Campbells

EXCLUBIVCLY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

•Naaghty bat Nloe'

Ail Girl

(ladef.>

Marerle Flnley
Christine Maraoa

Lawrence

PBT'D'NCE, B.

Carthay Circle

Llll

MMmey

CaaIjio

A Jose
I^Flohle
"Tlllle the Toiler"

Marie

Bryant

Snow Bali

George Hale
Mabei Hill
Ml.ss Juno

tn^g

Tudor Penrose

It Tiller Girls

A

Sd half (7-lt>
Gaines Bros

Grant A Dailey
Fields A Fink

Cantor'a llevela
(One te SU)

(27)

Frank Jenks Oroh
Fanchon A M Idea
Harry Garland

(Xnne 25)

Ambaseiideare
Johnnie Hudging

Grand

Suzette

Brdad way

1 560

PARIS
Week

2d half (29-S)

Meehan A Shannoa

Jones

fll!)

Downey A McCoy

(4-8)

Campbells

Cu-sting

Aldine Rockets
«Frlaoe Sally Levy'

to

Grand

l<

Harmon

l>ave

LOS ANC.KLRS

WHh

WILTON

ALF. T.

Al<<grl>

St

KUH

A.

A-oeiat«d

fi-c)

EMCRION

H

Hayden M A
Ryan A Lee

(4-f)

ATLANTA. OA.

Ohlmeyer A Baker
Meyers & Nolan
Dell Elkwood
Harry Coleman Co
Fields &
ink

Aldlne (27)
Benny Rubin' Rot

l>eiiert*

half

half

Clark A Vlllanl
Edith Clasper Cq

GrM«ley Sq.
1st

half

2d half (7-10)

i^onora's Jewels

Dell very"

"Special

WiUard
1st

15Se Broadway, New York
Bo*. 4dtk aad 47tli Sta.
ThI* W»«k JERRY OIAN; MILDRED

Freeman

Wltcel. r
Potter
Hilly Gilbert Co

PITT.HBl^ROH. PA.

WOOi>HAVKN, LI,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Harry <^)lcman Co

BUI Casey

Stanley (28)

,

Ce

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N V

Ca.sting

id half (7-lS)
Perez A Marguerite

'Rich but Honest'

Sai)botl

Maxdlos

Worcestors
2d half (7-10)
ElKsworth
Harry Hreen
(Three to nil)
Premier

(Two

Fill

Harry LeVan Co

Head A Hugo

A Wlm»

'Drums of

(26)

Toney A Norman

CJirlji

Gilbert

It

Fox

Llora Hoffman

Rome A Dunn

Frank McCnnville

Tr

C'ara.sco

0«eft-.7lMAM^r

jr

6 Tivoli

Herren.H

Mary
b

Geo Shelton Co

(4)

A Kramer

Kennedy

GaincH Bros
Will J Ward
Calm A Gale Rev

Hi>rman

i<-

& Mann

."^avoy

DeMarco'e Bd

Raymond Wllbert

Alvln

C Heins Kwers

^

Hillis

Abbott Dancers
"Rolled Stockings"

Wintergartca

Wigdor

This

CITY

Zoal Si«
Bar'n'« HUdegaard
Ilalzer Sis

Ciinthr>r

.Terry

NEW YORK

Ruth & Rolf
Bruno Chriatopli

Bd

Paul Specht

I.aPavia A LaGarry
J A U L;t Pearl

Scotty MacDonald

Bd

Dolesch

PHILADELPHIA

(26)

Hlan chard
FerKUSon A S'd'rl'd

Weldenhof Caelno
Ocrda Helm

Walter Kealtiel
Willy Roaen
Sisne Hofgaard

Frank

Picture Theatres

.Seaman

Potter A C.Hrubla
Al Abbott

Haywood & M
Cireen A Austin
Morris A Campbell

1st

Is half (4-«)
Ponzini's Monkeys

Bd

Al Tiyons

State
Francis S

HAG

<Sc

Kiddle Rev

Eleanor Brooks
"Is Zat So?"

Regent

Coltners
Rolf Holbein

Annie Marks

1^

Old Vie Opera Co

Oomedy

Trielhy

CiKEEN

to Oil)

NORFOLK. VA.

3

mplfe

5

.Sis

Komiker
Hella Kutty
Blvfffrid Arno
Oskar Karlweisa
Blandlne Ebpner
Hans Koll.iclier
Kletk. Sandern

WOOD

Bnhhnan

Meyers
Nolan
Will Aubrey
Morris A Campbell
Paula Loraa A C

Strand Theatre Quildifig
B'way * 47th 9t.. N. T. Of
LarkawanoA 8095

Jonny Jones

Noni's

CatMiret d.

Empire
Contrasts Rer

Koyal

Harry W'aubui'n Co
VOKTSiVlOl TH
Royal

<<Alf,
St. (4)

I

Rogers A Dorkln

Prince Tokio Co

ROEHM & RICHARDS

(One

«'4-6)

half

iMt

Yonge
Santiago

Prince Toklo Oe
Will Aubrey

Bd

Buxxington's

Palaee

Girls
2d half (7*10)

B«lith

Mendls t
Sla A 8
Geo Hroadhurat Ce
Carr Lynn

St

C.lrton

4

GAB

Hudnut

Roaeoo Alia

Joe Termini

8KR

HER

SW.lNSBili

Empire

I^una Pnluis

LittI* Ferrjr
'1 Van.somps

R Tbark Rev

Too Many Crooks

Olrls

I'aul

TORONTO

tiautier's

Joe

A Pulman
Bd

Ails

Heeler Sis
Monroe Broa

(4)

Toy Shop
McCarthy Sia
Parka
Rich A Cherie
Clinton ik Houney B

1

(4)

Reek A Rootor

esaie (4)

to nil)

Meredith & S Jr

St.

(4*t)

State

N. J.

NEW ORLEANS

MetropollUn (4)
Frank Evers Co
Hob Fisher
Page & Shaw

VauKha
Yiican Co

Harri.<i

FOR 8UMMBB BOOKINGS

Klagi

Two

(

Hyman

<>ill<i»r

Xxeoptionally Clever Perfoi
and Novelty Arts

80UTH8EA

Empire

1st half
Bellls S

WANTED

nirmlngham Sd

2d half (7 10)
Gautlcr's Do^s
PiCHdilly 4
Pillard & Hillyer
Hen John GirlS

A C

fill)

Delanrey

(2)

O'Neill Sis

Palace

-

Rer

Seeing Life

(Oae te

Lyons Hd

Al

(Three to SID

(One to nil)
td half (7. IS)
Jerome A Newell
Hobby Heath Co
Joe Termini
Clay Crouch Co

Fanehoa A M Idea
FtenofC A Renova

'

Ted Lewis Bd
Eddie Chester

NBWOASTLB

Maxow

BarberlM

Nut

I'oor

NKWAKK,

(4-«)

lialf

IMf

29,

PALISADEN

Maurice

A Jackson Co

Joe Browning
Wilson Sis Rev

G A N A Gauchoa

Co

.^avo
I.orna

I'aula

OAKLAND. CAIi.
T and D (Sft)

MichigaJB (tS>

(Month of June)
t ManinfToa

'

Jimmy

Kelly

Pci«>x \- Marguerite
olyn Landick

half (4-f)

Jack Danger

Palmer'a Co

ilreat

Bell Montrose

Iflt

Zelllas Sis

(26)

Fay A MiilikcB

Sherman A Ryan
Coogan A Casey

Calm A Gale Rev
Melba

Boalevard

Arthur Ball
'Nans hty but Nleo'

Charles Irwin
Ernie Toung Oirla
Dul'or Hoys

time.

Mdntjrro

hapm.in K Ing Oo

1st

Ann Qrar

Arthur Graham

new

to city, doing a

flrat

Pictures

BEBUN

D

(30)

Charles JoHy

re&ppearlng after absence or appearing for

llirn,

Chtpilol

by dates.

split wi'f'ks also indicatoii

with

MICH.

DETROIT.

opening thl»
(3) or (4)

(27) irKlicato

to nil)

Huddy Walker
(Two to fill)

Hall

Mueque

A

(Two
i

Wells A Ganna
Joe Devlin
••aertle's Garter"

Bd

Oili

Faber

2d half (7-lS>
Calvert A Irwin

Chrfstiaa Bd
Joe Tenner
Duttie Morrison

Don

KmtMSon
G ninth 3

J.

T

Edith HttnsoB
"Night of LK»ve**

THIS

N.

Unuiford <2S)

Harm OB

.lack

Wadnesdajr. June

-V-A JLl

226

West 47th

Frank DobsoB
W«i>oh A Nortea
Prof

Armand

TOLEDO.

O.

FlWaWS

141

Roth A Drake
Caterpillars
Meet ths Navy
El Clove
6

Daunton Shawe

(One

to

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantngen

LEDDY
Suite 901

PORTLAND. OB*
Pantages

(4)

•
Don Valerlo
Princeton A Yale

B aii e tt A
Brltt

cuytfli

Wood

Rev Fantasies

SAN FRANCISCO
Faatages

(4)

Dubell's Pets

fill)

Kd Laviae

J.

St.

(4)

Ravmt.r.d

1'.

-

d

Coakley & V.m
C:arnival

ot

CO

Venice

i

VARIETY

29, 1927

Wednesday, June

OMAHA. NKD.
»IMk»*M

*^

Buro*

PAN

Webb A

BOO,

111

& li IIarv«r
Royal Saiiioans

Gordon

B«n B«rnl« Da
I/O BBACH. CAl.

Bd

& D

nff

FalMc

Klmore

ft

O'Brien

(Ono

Wm

Rody
(Two

r KKVUB
£kK MAKSHAI
and Molbrt
Premier

Lea Kcnunys

ITay'Sf

A

to

A

Aces

(One to

a Queen

Jran Adare
(Three to fill)

CBICAOO, ILL,

MII^WAUIil&B

td half <tf-t)

Mt8» Phya Culture
o nrlen A J's'pbine
BJIly Hall Co
Doyle A Schirmer

4MV

M*|csti«i
Jlolton A Whitins
Jamee Wrlfcht Co
fill)

Jimmy

(Others to

Majestic (to
* Vand'r'Kht

Harvey

Conservatory

JAnn

A

Nines

Fabor A Greene
Qeorc* Lloyd Bd

BOCKFOBD. nX.
2d half (29-2)

A Latour
Brosine A Brova

Frank Wilson
Carleton A T^allew
Hilly Purl Co

to lUl)

CHAMPATON, IIX.
Orpheum
(29-8)

to nil)

i>AVENPORT.

I A.

MO.

2d half (29-2)
Coverllv Olrla
|''r.mk Farron'
Srneat Ball CO "
(Twc to fill)
4

MOINK8.

Coulter A Rooo
Gibson Co
(Tht^cc to nil)

Orphevm

T.-d Ti< mf>n's

(One
SIOl

(2>-l)

?aullne Saxon Co
heo Roberts Co
Richie CralR Jr
Ixiuis Hart Co
(One to fill)

to

fill)

CITY, lA.
Orplievm

?d half
^Thr»>e

to

ISLAND, NEB,

A

Street

Capitol
2d half (29-S)
Johnny Special
Karle A Roveln

Ben

UNCOLN, N¥B«
Ovpliesiii

(Two to

WU.

MADISON.

Norworth

to

(29-2)

Owen A Anderson

TAR RomalM

.Hurray A Ifurdoek
(One to nil)

O.

td half (29-2)
Joyner A Foster
Jean Adair Co
Carnival Capers

T A A Waldmaa
Le»»

A-

Lahr A Mercedes
The SiobackS
Sybil Vano
Trahan A Wallace
D Appolon Co

2d half (30.3)
Thelma Arllne Co
.Teromo A Rvan
Tlarrljjan

Co

Dean

(Two

to

J C Mack
The Parislennes
(One to

BUMC^H'M.

N.

AliA.

Migestlo (S)

Belmont Boya
4 of Us

Ann

A

J

Co«lee

Plo Vernon

Co

Ann Coduo Co

DALLAS, TEX,
Majostte (t)
Fitch's Minstrels

ORLEANS. LA.

.Orpheaas (S)
The Klrkaloos
Kaye K- Sayro
Billy Taylor Co
Kmll Bnreo

Majestic (3)
TumblinjT Clowns

rnrr K- M.irv A
Kal-lwin A- Hlalr
Kiirno

(Jnut
ilfiuur.i\s of Opera

half (3-S)

K-

Co
Mason Dixon D'c'rs

Joe Youn«r Co
Manners (;;ayc»» Co

A A L Davids
Atterbury & Gillum

Majestic (*)

(One

lint

1*111

,1(1..

A

Sis
ijrighton

jK,

Wilson
><ewhoff A Phelps
Radio Fancies
y

LB B K. ABK.

li 'T

'

MaJesUc
let

half

(3-5)

Doroihy Nl. iHon Co
Jean Boydcll

Lema

r(

Owons
\*>n'-

M

.s:-

K*.l

to

iialston
y Rev

till)

half (6-S)

Walsey
a,.r^?""y
Brilliant

Htv»'.s
n.i:ri.«?

a Corty
A Holly

l)'(>rnay A Stead
(One to fill)

lL'>rni'>nv Girls

^ Kea
G S( fie< t.'ir Co
n'wo to fil')
Hippodrome (27)
Al K Hall Co
'

I«"

I.'ii

Lionel

Majestic (3)
Wills A: Robyn
.lean

T,thonati

Jtsad Lifthtnor Cii
r>cben A Vine

OKLA.

Orpheom
half

1st

A A

I

(3-6)

I'avl'ls

Atlerbnry A* <3illum
Paris Fashion*
Lionel Atn-s

(One to

fill)

o

Harry A Whitledge
Ford I'.'in 13
(4)

O P

Rev

Mafrley

(Oth

rs to fill)

Jefferson
S.
4

2d half n0-3>
n Toko
rep;«»r Shakers

Wyeth A Wynn
Padl Kirk land
Morino A Martin

(On

>'

to,

f.n

I

ii:nh St.
2d h«lf nO-S)

Doc Baker Rev
TfJLSA.

I'.rns

A

fitcw nrt

Fa.««hlons
An 's
to till)

SAN ANTONIO

ro

T>an< e <',irn<val
ltd'.

by ItHnditl'

Huler

A-

BiK* low

Fr.'in'is

A Lee

Majrafys
((jne

W

t.)

fill)

Palace 421)
J Mandell

4

(27)

Jean
Llo Hor Tchen Tr

Van

A V

I<ane

(One

Sully
Wm
Fact

T^tmke
The Florpna
(TWO to fill)

Regent

£111)

Patrieola

BIRH'iillAM, ALA.

DAYTON.
KeiMi

Markus Show
BOSTON, MASS.

2d half
3)
(Gardner

New

Boston (27)
Mullen A Francis

A Mack

'.-'stloton

(Others to

fill)

Le FU

Beers

.•^ally

3

The Fakir

A Dakin
Tramp Tramp Tr
Harrison

it

Sq.)

(tl)

Morin Sis
by I^ntham

11

Rhoda A

Broshell
Wills

A

Cahill

r-nlo
FAB ROCKAWAT Judsnn
Adams A Rush
Columbia

A Ma lone

Rubin

Hoyle A Delia
Elton Rich GfriB
r.at B' nnlnr Co
Will r>aMnnd

(One to

fill)

BROOKLYN
Albce (27)
IV.
\'

1

iym
1<

The

r

i

A H

Mnr.sh
<

re

r

I

Inc'TiUes

Mation Harris
Kddn; Lambert
Tv-ene
1><

1

A

Bllne

Ortos

'lor!

White

Keith (il)

•

*

,

M.iu.l

Co

f

\

Cantor

(Three to

fill)

Binmwim
2d half (30-3)
M'.r;<n8"n

Rekoma A

Lor«;tta

Larry .StoutenburKh

Hamilton A Barnes
Gllfoyle

A Lynn

Greenpolnt
21 half

<30-3>

lAp Huaiinc

<Oth'"«»

PA.

»obf

.
;

p' rv

I*-

.1

1

E.\STGN.

PA.

Slate

H

.

well

Fainum
Ha ma A Yania
to

fill)

nBIIK.FPORT. CT.

i

'

l

n, lis

li.il f

A

«o

Dublin

!l

ft

-

8)

(One

I

i

O( h»

Df-an

G

f Ity

2d

Id

to fill)

N.

haif

A

(30-3)

Dutbers

L( A

m

i

.1.

2
T

.Miivo

Wi

i

A Lynn

lli A-

.Mi

fill)

different.'*

yrlr

,1.

l

I*

N.

in

opposite
•'T:)"

I

•!

'.:)

Directed by MiilarU

lJov«'.

'"'^"'1

.111
Xi
n

iV

!•

_
^.

r.i I.'

r

A
r<»\RATOfiA HP'OS
fongresN
'

:d

I

I.

air

John added
l'\

.N.

IU(jiiard

to •'AnuMi«.'»n
Hiilie
.Starring

Wallace

tlirdc'.ion.

l

„

Jhr k
•1.1

.

i:arii,' lm.'SH

F.

Al St.
lieauly.'

Mr A Mr* Coburn
^ K V> we

I'a*!' HI

I

I

Fred Kohkr for Thoma.** Melf<»
i"»"'H Ti'xt slarrinK picture, untitled,
directed by James (.'ru:?e f ir I'ar*
-Nrul'TM
:r:'i

(.iO-3)

Farlandl fntr A Ya'-n
(Others to fltl)

fill)

Ki'k."

Corl.ln

T.eo

Virt:iida
Ili. ir,r.l

(17)

t t

<;ir s
f'o

Sti.nb-y

<Ob« to

ion.

'"i.iric

l

i )

A

lo.rni. T.d

B

i/.'it

l--;a-,'v.

F*;:.-i"

N.
Proctor's
half (:;(.

Southern

lilin

N.T.

Curnry A- Je.m
KCKIfK^^TKR. VA.

(;.i 1h

m

\ \i

Golding's complaint Is that Par
infrlnf^cd on his play which h<- had;,
conc'^'acdiy dubmltted to I'ar Xp^

A M

l{r"« n

m

^

Hro.'idway.

2d lialf '30 3)
R;.r?il<ler Kcyd»'ts
w,.l'.. w<flt

,

NF.W\RK.

I'ernond

A

RLfZARKTH.
Reed

n

I

3

T<e|a;iU

Pala/'e

2d ha f (30-3)
Collins A Peterson

i'

C*d»» At .Snyder

Ke

fill

2d h.tif (",0-3)
Mai.lc \:n\:f
i

l

<r!0.3)'

MT. VERNON. N.Y.

hy

I

J.

Lyric

R'.ldfS

to

of

is

lUCIIMOND VA.

I'roctor's
I

Ilrudford

I-'r.'inklyn

(One

P

A-

.1

)-)ifT<l

'

9 R. d

in Ha f
0 -3 )
Jas Couvhlin
i

M

nV

v: .\-\,

i.il)

'<

1)

in4eTits

fill)

(Others to

J'oi-k

A

K''i;!«l

(r,0.3)

;-hieM.«

Arnistr'.ng

A Nelson

Lyon's
?d half

Cpfown

I i-i r.

Ha!l

to

RKMHORB,

—

n

]'.''-",

t

i

fillt

to

|iik««

Um

ri

half (3n-S)
Parker Bab»*
r A M Dunbar
\ I!)

I

i

Mobile
2d

T»a

T

".I

<

-ron

Car* men A Harris
Tybr Mason
MORRISTO'N, X..f.

Kctf< r

(Others to

LaCi)F>ta
.'<eca

fill)

'Jr'h Piano <:ulj«

.

••

I

A

I'e/.zo

Frank

)

A Warr»

'iiiiH

•

A

to

MONTBBAf^ CAN.

to fill)
(4)
F.rr;lly
a"
n

2d half

^)

fi

(Two

Hn-llfk
r";

fi!I>

I'"..

Stepffin

Wanda Hawley Co
A ATel'-rson
fJordon A King

Co

i'.r'iu

to

Artliur

I'<ar«'n

Lorraine Minto Co
Ji'^KoN

MICH.

B'-y

B ub'-rt A ly) r Co
Howard Harris C9
(one to itH

Mullan had "Cabaret"
Justice
projected for his special tyyiteftt,
Strand
with bf)lh sides' counsel prt-scnt, the
2d half (30-3)
judKo admitting he w is not a movie
N'at T'.iiir.s
(Others to nil)
fan biit that he would compare Ijoth
PORTSMOLTH. O. the fllm and the Golding pliy whicll
he read In the Interim.
ficvoy
in.s opinion concludes that "such
2d lialf (30-8)
Coi, ^'l>(,IM,1n
of tiie m.'iiri incidents of iilaltirifl a
N'a iK.r
as appear in the d' tendanL's
play
Hel<
HirKlns
r*rmahue A Isarrett production seem to me to he 'old
((»rn.- to fill)
stuff,' or, In the more polite verP'GK'PSIE. N. Y. na'ular of the J-'riKlish draiiiatlc
thus the
critiiH, 'vieijx Jeu,' and
Avon
comtnon property of all. The busi2d half (30-S)
Walfh Sift
e-ssentially
Is
ness' of the two plays

Ld ha'f (7-l»)

Tem|»lc (tl)

Wm

m

N.

PLATTSB'RG.

Pablo De Sarfo

Marrone *

Spon.sler

C HuKhes

At

ajne

J(.y<'e

Raimian

an attorney aa
well as pinywrlffht, AuthcNr4»d And
producer! "The lil.'xck Cttrkntoo" in
1!)::g.
which lasted threo d«ity3 on

Farnsworth A 8
J

flill)

Hashoura
(Three

Jim Mr Williams
Cinnun K- Lee

("la ud«'

i:,iri

M< Lall. n A Sarah
Tr'xie Fi:liL'anza

Hewin A

ri'i

MriM Jilfhards
V.arrti A c.yrde

(

Billy House Co
Phil Bennett
Hrt??houra
(Three to flU)

(Two

Alb< rt
d < »reh

V-

r!

2d half (7-10)

Mack

A

Selbini

to

Jack
l)

who

Gf^idin^^,

Friendly Neigh's
Chris Richards

Honey Roys

5

C Syncopators
half (4-«)
Billy Hf UHC Co
Phil Bennett

H'.m. rv)
Wa'Ie Lr.ofh Co

K'eppel

Cast let (,n

C;tv»!y

TT"nrilriu'

Kdilie

Wils< n
Eddi."

<».

Rubin Beckwith
Fd Shubert Co

Vuma

/^

2d half (7-10)
Strains A Strings

(Continued

Proctor's
half (30-3)

2<1

Tst

to fill)

Bii;-/

Six

i

M)
Pit

SinfT

(Two

2d half (30-3)
Monro*" A Grant

(One

i^fPK

DETROIT,

(21)

Frlck A Pope
Slim Tlmblla

(Ono

Jaek Han^ey

St.)

De.T£?»»n

Steppin

Olfm pUk

Gordon's
(Wash.

A

Arthur

Olympl*

(Scollny

y.s

Sailors

Hana

Fred Ardath
(One to fill)

a .successful run on
the r.I.'ty Itself."

R

A C

f>

Pen r* on * ^n>lera'p

041.

PLAINFELD.

National

Seals
int half (4-0)
Pablo De Farto
Marrone A La^'osta

Fisher A Hurst
Dale A Fuller

Gordoa's

Fenfon A Fields
Mabel Withee Co

Odiva

A R Gorman

Tt

A M llarkins
LOriSVILLK KY.

(4-«)

.Mar. (,nl

JUDGE-CRITIC PANS

Snjilh
B'-rnard
Waller Gilbert

J

Ilello

half

1st
J

of the Air
(Three to fill)

Cuby
.loF

A P

Garden of Melody

(30 3)

A

ht

rnon

it;:Kibb>jits

Dorotky Rajf €•
(One to nil)

Spirit

2d half cro 3)
Pheot.e Wblf slde

A Wvnn

Rossell

half

2

\'<

',10

A Lockwood
A DeHdonna

Sheridan

2d half (90-3)

Morton Jewell
Barton A Shea
.T.»e
Markn

«."n

3

2d

Oliver

A-

Ho

Mutual Man

State

Harris (27)
Arthur Ab-xander
Fd Martin
Hubert Dyer
Nerrit
T^ynch

Mltkus

2

Den. a n

O.

Kclth«A|fe^
2d hair(S6-iji

CNION CITY, IW,

riri iHbee
Slickers

Brenck

TOCNGSTOWN,

Ward A I^iamund
Power

Freed Co
Harry Fox Co
(Two to fill)

PA.

Marte:i8

J.

Hite Ri.flow

J«»e

fill)

N.

2a
Ray Alvln
Wattn A Hawley

M)

(30-3)

Raschs Lucky Oirig
Mickey Feeley
Stanley 4 CUnBIP

A Tata

N. T.
Proctor's
half (to-t)

Thrillers

Blue

Palace

«

G & L
Lehr A

half

LOCK PORT.

O.

Majestic (t9>

Rooney A Bent
Gardeners Champs^ Sam hers
^ Chas Wilson
Toto
•

2d

Art Frank
(Three to

Juva Marconi

to fill)

Two

(

T-aura

I*ro<'tor'B

2d half (30-3)
Millard A UarUa

TROV,

Sydney Grant

Marko A Jerome

Ward A Dooley
I'M w ards A Sanford

A Graham

A Douglas
Croonaders
I«eiuis Stune Co
(One to nil)

YONiajniii.'if.''v.;

)•

Rahmen Bey
The

H.iU

A-

Along
Frank Meiiao
Jinkvik AM)

Munroe A Ooldia
Dancing Franks
(Twn to fill)

Davis (27)
Hlckey Tiros
Garden of Melody

cm

H.uiti

MUmIc Box Rev
Anderson A Graves

PITTSm RGH

fill)

2d half (30-3)
Royal Oascoygnes

O.

(30-3)

2d half

2d half (90-S)

Holden

to All)

ez

r"c)rf

St<'M'in

Capital
td half (30-3)

Colonial

Keith

F'LS, PA.

(Ore

PaLkce

Ray IMke

Paula

•-;

2d half (30-3)
Loj)a

T>eW(>if Kindisr.Oa

Nixon

TUtp,

WR( "STEK. MMiL

fill

TBKNTON,

UY. CH.,

NAG
Verga
Bicltnell

Arnaot

Frank Fay

Jd half (30-3)
Donov an (J iris
Ifa el A Klatoff

A Frye

(4-6)

Hippodrome (27)
Jim Ktlpa trick

Rodella

1)

IV.

Palace

Rial

'.irieton

to

2d half (30-t|.
Will J Ward
Bllda Dancers

TORONTO, ONT.

A Dale

Mo.ss

'

(One

WATER HI

Midget Follies
(One to fill)

(

'

iMH'icra
IbirK.anny Tr

BerKere

to

Oril^..'

>'aTin

.V

K'^' d

2d half (7-10)
Jarvis
Harrison
Frank Shields
Armstr^ff A Philips
Gerbers Gaiety*

('i1)

A

Cooper
Lavino

I^ANrASTEIL PA.

COLI MUrS.

to fill)

BE'VFR

J.

A Bln'rham

Pilcer

(4)

N.

(

state

A dele Van*

Mack A Stanton
Burke A Durkin
Arthur Deagon
(Two to fill)

Camilla's Rirds
I

Maryland

Carr A Parr
Fred Ar.lalh Co
Martre * Be'h Co
Solly Wjird <*o
Martin A Martin

(One

>ilck Haines
Nat
John Berkes

(30-3)

jEBSBv

FAD
Lee A

Metcalf

Ar

Shaw

Stut*

Straad

(Others to

New York

Lord

.Sarto

half

1st

Wood and Rev

Bohho Johnson

Brightoa (tl)
Parisian Art
Sarprent A Lewia
4 Canierons

2d half (30-3)

2d half (30-3)

fill)

BALTIMORE. MD.

CONBT ISLAND
New

Hamilton

2d half (C D)

i'aris

^

CITY

Orphcam
1st

Tom Howard Co

Jones

till)

OKLAHOMA

HOLSTON, TEX,

r

to

((>r\o

2d half (iO i)
O'Neil A Orver

4

The Voyacers

McCrcas
WORTH, TEX. The
.Toe De'ier

FT.

C

fill)

Mclntyre

Tllyou
2d half (30-3)

Franklin

ATLANTA, GA.

A Massimo

A

K

A

Klliott
Other." to

•

«"arvet
Mark'U«'rife A

Ann A Frank
Foley

T^nlt

Fay

Kenny

Boyal

.'lehector

Kelth-Albc* <a>

to fill)

Fobey

Kelso Bros

V.

fill)

half

.

78.>K-i»

I'.arto

Mutual Man
Gaston A Andre*
Lahr A Bells

(30-3)

Karle

ITHACA. N.
2d

Kent Co

Meyer

O.

Phil Bennett

(Two to fill)
Pini.ADEI.PHI.%

Dobas
Ralph Fielder

Diraattai MABTV FOBKINfl
•lack Welner. A«.«<oclate

||ill

Walter Walters Co
Marone A LnCoata

Barto A Maaa
rabarabia

KlInK^r Rev
Bennett 2

ORl>MCU«

Bo«le4 telM RCfTII-AilSi^ and

.\rdelli

KPWP

J.

A Bameo

1)Hiile'!i

H WiKon

fill)

Beard

Billy

.
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;
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.
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Kathryn Edwards May Join 8how
Abroad While VacationinQ

By

Kathryn Edwards.

(TOMMY GRAY'S SIStER)

Jbft side of it.
In a poor attempt at a sketrh she looked like the Statue of Liberty
in the fur business. Red fox skins trailed after her and hung on the
aoarf enda. tfer only laugh* Were when she called them by name. Two
sport dresses that were
other girla in the aiel WjOM IWA erei^
pretty.

Maryon Vadie and her dancers go in for art, not costumes, that doesn't
without. They girls are graceful and good looking. Their open-

mean

ing dance called for flowing costumes of different colors, each shaded
from the light to the dark. Others were national costumes and not
elaborate. Miss Vadie wore a taffeta frock made with the buffant skirt
for one. dance and one of red ostrich for another. With this was a
illia.n hat whose long plume she carried effectively.
<or its lack of enterThe scarcity of :iiroilM |(>a Uia

capo back and only a soft fringe-welKhted gold bow on the left hip for
trimming. She next appeared in a straightlln© coat made entirely of
crystal spangles under which she wore a green chlffOH <jjitrtch trimmed
Upocfk tliftt
« iuyrrDW' Hbbon glraio of jrettow.

M

Daprmar, wore pretty taffeta frocks of an
Skirts were orchid with deep hems
of green while the bodices were peach colos which was also the color
iwoA for tko lirgo dtanioiid oniiiaonM IMrs at the hip. Green of %h&
and silver was a
hems was matched by the floweiiv
good choice for the slippers.
Montgomery and Clifford are on a yAcht and look properly nautical
Hi irliito tr^nierg and bItM coats topped by yachting caps. The peach
color sport dress the girl wore previously had a pleated skirt, white
vestee and collar on the blouse and a single darker band through the
full part of the bishop sleeves.
She has lovely hair as her heels would

Bdna Droon and sister.
uncommon combination of

lOMMr

colors.

She ekn d^^

if tliey hia^^ oyeo.

''Rex" Knows His Wild Oats
"Rex," tho wild horse, was the police force of Death Valley, at least
IM Toby and her footer fathor were concerned and that made it
"No Man's Law." Rex knows his wild oats and shakes a mean mane,
and a long leg when the plot requires it yot W]hon^,hi• Lady appears he
is just as tender as a pet corn.
Barbara Kent, irho nflkst bo qnite as young as she is supposed to bo»
IS quite an actress as well as all appealing little lady. The picture was
an odd mixture of heavy drama and li??ht, very light comedy that must
have been written separately and put together regardless of consoqUehcss. They mix about aS Welt ai a New Yorker and water.
mB'ttop

^

..

Cattle

Rush

^he Land

'Beyond the Law" had several things to recommend it. Not
as a place f$ril^ unless for Dorothy D watt wh o had Ken Maynard and
on an halfiriy^
hts Tarsaa to pMoct her. Tho soreon said
minion acre ranch.
What looked like thousands of cattle first stampeding and to stop
It getting them "in the mill" was something to see. Ken warned the
C9l0ii]ftS to run for their lives and they s^Mrted right oflC in the direct
path of the animals when they had tke w^clo wide world^it seemed
to choose instead.
But then he would have missed bta chance to snatch the fallen Dorothy
from ulider tHotr Tory feet
Ken i^t trough it was no longer a
B&rOti^ VM^
the Vtbture was made before that.

H

W

*%M

fllOdern Daughters" Only a Title
things like "Modem
Wliy in the pHce^
Daughters?" All that wild party, raided roadhouse with the hero accused of the murder and the la.st half second reprieve wore out their
usefulness and the patience of audience ages ago. It was rather a rare
bit Of honesty though It wasn't so Intended when Bdna Murphy told
Bryant Washburn "Be your np:o" which was Just what he was doing.
He knows his calendar and it must be nedring the lumbago danger line.
Edna is an attractive blonde who can act and is young enough to
bo stHl aeiiutrtng ezporienoe to use la is seal picture. Virginia Lyons
let the greon eyed monster gUide her iihoro lisr ^conscience should faf^ve,
but it aayed the herow
.

.

on

"

,

FOOUN' 'ROUND
(In

Hollywood)

BY MIS8 EXRAY

Blossom iseloy on Vita
irttk phone program at the Warner is a nice variety with Tom
and hia hrijthers in a dice hung »ct similar to that used at the Strand,
Willi© and Eugene Howard, iUossom Seeley and only Benlamino Gigli
to carry the high hat whleK he did easily against the dther three.
Tho <r»rnora didn't do right by Blossom as any Monday afternoon at
the l*alaie will show her to be more attractive than Mr. Warner makes
her. She wore a stunning black net gown that hung longer on the sides
Mfd had an oeeaslonat rose on /th¥ skiirt and catching the silk tirdie.
She u.sod an armful of the net SS one scarf and a long silk with colored
hands at the ends foe a Spanish number.

No Cheers

for Earthciuake
Ni^wspaper advertise tn.nts are tdlitig the world that the audience
cheered at the earthijualic .^eenes In "Old Sar I'Mancisco." I'erhaps they
had some one to encourage tliem or a later audience expected too much.
The scenes are good but even with the Vitaphone scream the only thing
different from numhorU.s.s other earthquake scones not cheerable.
Somebody should Ket credit for a new to tli<« .s("r( C'n typo of Irishman,
the combination of brains, brawn and blarney instead of only the last
t#C. "Old San Francisco" is not a rare dish but the Spanish flavor
There h;ive been situations before that nothing but
lielps disguise it.
an earthquake could .«?ave. Dolores Costello had to bo as good as .=<he
was since she already had both tiio Spanish and Irish in her name and
herself, and it may even account for her beauty. Charles fiX Mack was
fine as the lad who "wasn't bold but Irish.**

—
—

—

—

Sifle "Framed" Plenty
was "Friamed" and it wasn't in

either silver or gilt but
in villainy. There he stood, stripped of his rank as an ofllcer, his sword
brokt-n .'i:i(l hi.s rn^dnls thrown to the groimd, all because he had obej'cd
orders that happened to be wrong ones. Ho went to Brazil, met a girl,
told her "Whatever It may bring I love you" and what did it bring?
Another frame, and five years in the fever swamps. Here the villian
arrived on his own private business, length of sentence unknown, and
eventually confessed so that Milt could KCt another frame. Tlils time
of trees and Natalie Kingston's arms. The scene of the mud ru.Mh was
well shown with enough "packs" going to waste in it to beautify feminine
Sills

America.
Natalie did look like a Channo! .•^wimmep after
beauty it didn't make aa actreaM.

make a

A visit with Vera Steadman promoted this story. It seems, said Mlsa
Steadman, that the entertainment committee of a girls' club had proposed a new scheme for the annual club dance—each girl was to wear

Wednesday.
a dress the color of her swo#t|lOart's hair.
Dear Mazle:
"That's darling." piped up one glrL' "I always look good In red!**
If you have a friend who has a
Tho others were enthusiastic too—they're wear black, gray, brown,
friend who is a friend of a friend, tan, gold, snow white. But there was one girl who remained strangely
then you can get yourself and your silent until they asked l\er whdt she was golnff to wear.
friends jobs as extras. If wise play
Don't try to hog, otherwise

"X Cim't go," she explained sadly,

it

and though mud may

"my

MAt*

swCethoiiri>

dumb.

known as a "lense lizard," and you
We thought it was too good
will work Indefinitely. - In this way Hollywood. Now he has gone
a realtor "killed" time for a lark.
Speaking of realtors Maz. I was
a sap for a sales talk the other

day by an agent

selling from house
When she pulled a "comea real estate proposition
that we would be taken through
the best studio out here and have
to house.

on"

on

meaning Will A. Page's visit to
lo New Torti, but IM
teaVe' OM
ray of sunshine behind in the shape of the most hilarious printed ton^
In tliis form, "Mr. "V^iiliam A. Page regrets exL have seen in years.
ceedingly his deplorable conduct while a guest at your (dance)
evening aiiM Humbly craifSs youir tMarM for
(party), lait • ; ;
;
«>
the breach of etiquette checked in the column below."
In the column are included such faux pas as "striking hostess with
bottle,
"spanking hostess," "riding to hounds in drawing room," "riding to hounds in ballroom,** **exces8ive sweitming,*' •^^(lu^^^
from party," "extreme inebriation," "destruction of furniture," "complete
. .

to lM%,

—

. .

"

everything explained to us.
The next day a salesman called. loss of equilibrium." "throwing glasses." "Insulting guests," "IndisereSt
Acting as our chauffer and an- pettinn^ in public," "indiscreet petting in private" and "nausea,"
nouncer he pointed out to ua the
beauties of; tho country. After a
Hollywood is'litfssinff well knoirn faces this week, one June Mathis^
luncheon I^tened to a sales talk called to New York on aecount of Illness In her family, and shortly after
that lasted one hour and half.
I
her departure Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kolker also journeying toward the
was all set to ask him to go into east and, also, because a member of their family was ilL
^
his dance.
He had been well press agented
Dear John Pollock: By the time this issue l.i on the stands, your
to us gals as an Adonis, so I de- steamer trunk will be packed and you'll have laid in your supply of
murred and waiting patiently for seasick remedy for that trip abroad to your well-earned vacation. 1
that trip through the studio. From won't bo there to see ydtt oft 0& tHe boat but I do wltfi you goodbye Sad
fin^ as |S«
the aggregation assembled, I am Godspeed. Hereto hoping that this trip wiU bo twioo
sure, Maz, that if some director had have expected.
seen us, he would have thought that
But don't stay away too long. This country has enough things thS
we had come to act as "atmos- matter with it irithotit yoll being abi^^
;

.

t

M

phere.**

The main theme of his talk was
that this one studio employed a
large number of people but they
had been told, by tho fOllowlftg year,
this Quantity would be doubled. Mack
Sennet t would soon start breaking
Also that Ford Sterling
ground.
had bought acreage and would erect
a palatial studio.
The "come on" proved to be a
gag. We didn't get inside the
studio, but drove around It teid the
setting was perfect for their racket
as the place was Jammfd with
motors.

Crashing In

Thursday.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK
Kargus
York;

Harry

Producing

New

Corp.,

tiieatrical. pictures; >10,000;
ETrhst, WiUtam Rosenberg.

see that your place is illuminated.
Sometimes a few leave youvs as
the "steppln-off," while others it Is
Just pa.ssing through.
One kid who has been working
constantly in the films has gotten
himself disliked by all of the regulars.
He thinks ho Is a lady killer,
wo will grant him that, but when
he picked on some guy's wife to
strut his stuff, he was gently drop-

ped by

tlio

way.slde.

I'll

restaurants,
business.
theatrical
hotels; 100 shares common no par;
Philip Goldzshecr, Rose Knelger,
Jo.seph Bernstein. J. M. Ooddard.

forred $100 eacli, 5,000
par; Harry C. Hand,

common no

.

Ham

Daj^n,

W

WU-

street.

New

William street.
Kenilworth Production Co«, New
York; picture films, '«am#fas; SOO
.shares common no par; Harold A.
Koshay, Sidney E. Werner, Winfleld 8. Sullivan.
Thomas A. Mc-

R. liazenby, 27

(Jrath, 120 P.roadway.

Hit the Deck, N(^w York; theatrical;. 200 shares common no par;

Vinrent and Vincent M.
Bennett & Wattonberg.
36 West 44th street.
>>
Vincent YoumsiNIr ^Tiwr
G.,

West

berg, 36

York;'

44th street.

Sousa and His Band, New York;
music and theatrical; 100 sliSfiS
common no par; John Philip Sousa,
Harty Askln. Helen Abort. Bennett
& Wattenberg, 36 West 44th street
Long Branch Dodgem Corp., Ne^^
York; dovlcea; 150 shares common
no par; Antonio Far raone, Arth ltf
U*
Valletta, George V. RsUly.

Samuel C.
Wood, William M. Stevens. Mat Corp.
38th

*

Broadway.

150

Co.,

Brooklyn.
Monte L. EtH«nbersr, Anita E1cenl)«ra
Hol)8<)n ftnd Newmaiu
Sylvia Katz.
ChrlHtliin AnderHon Fairy Tele IWja
New York City. Pictures. $6,«00.-JM5
nar Summorfeldt. Finn Hannevl^ •
Hackman. PurffA- and nurpor.
St. ri«yliou»*>,

,

Now to"

llellroMt AmuMrment <'on>.,
tSO.OOO.
City.
Theatrical.

Hoffman.

MareS*

Philip

0» «lf."A*

Bwit

Myron Sul»ber»rer.
_
WMhlnfftoB Strand Corp.. New TorK

ber«.

City.
Theatrical.
JM.OOOi HWifT^^
derman. A. John Kdef, t. H; LtcatlfP*^
Konowltz and Kder.
.

•

TntCo., Queen*.
Wlll[»» *•
JC.OOO.

AmuHrment

V-K

'

ing to vamp one of our best looking sheiks. Used all her cute way.s
and a coo voice but nary a tumble. wf)men's departmont, put across this
Saved a grand slam for the nnish. ilea. I am for it Hon, .as it sure
His retort telling her where she Is worth while looking at, because
got off sent her dashing.
they not only have the willowy type
but the short and medium, and the
Models at Beach Clubs
style stouts.
Friday.
The following day 1 went to Now
Dear Mas:
York and visited the Ghetto. Saw
Visited one of the mnny beach our cops pounding the
pavement in
elubs the other night that line the the good old fayhioru-d
way. Only
l\iclflc ocean.
a set, Maz. but the detail was perliach evening they give their fect even to tho correct
perfume,
tii'-mbers some sort of entertaln- garlic.
^t. w...
mcnL When thrrA tt wnm
Lcatrice Joy playing tho lead
Show Night." The gals that mod* I- lo(.ked very Hnapi)y in her olive
od, Maz. were the best look in;; Kroen sport coat trimmed
with a
bunch I have seen since here. They narrow belt.
Her hat of shnllar
•strutted
.about tho
dining room .'^hado alth(»ugh largo was turned up
showing the sport co.stumes to as in a tricky fashion to show her
good advantage as the gorgeous black flashing eyes.
Victor Varevening l^owns.
coni who plays c.i.ixt.slte was wearOri<« of tlK« sforofl In tf>wn, through
ing a laborer s regalia, and ho too
their man, who is head of the looked extra good.
I.'

U

James

D. Rose.

John Philip Sousa,
mnsiosi odmi^tions; 450 shares
Co., New York;
common
no par; John Philip and
no
common
ohares
aihusemeiito; 100
Jane priscllla and Jane Van Middlepar; N. Handel, E. J. Slchel. E.
Wattsaworth Sdiisa. B*itiiett
Silberberg, 285 Madi-

Youmans.

try-

H. dL 8. Enterprises, New York;;
theatre |>ropMetora, pictures; tM
shares class A. 250 class B. both no
par; J. T. Apsbury, T. B. Halle, F.
Isldoro JVey, IM*
H. Bntehorn.

Hood Amusement

say Maz. Lucy

was letting him off easy.
Watched a gal the other day

that

and theatr ical; 10 0 shares
part liHof^ CRT Vlnsittl;^'
and Vincent M. Youmans. Bennett
& Wattonberg. 36 West 44th street

pictures

common no

William M. Ziff.
Follies of 1927, New
Ziegfeld
York; theatrical; 1,000 Shares comFlorenz Ziecrfeld, Stan- Broadway.
par;
mon no
Krlanger. S|bul J*
ley Sharpe, A.
Bayside Publishing Co., Bayslde;
Baron.
picture apparatus; 180,000; Byron
Drake Productions, New York; R. Newton,
LoriSik Fiklmer, Oscar

Dear Maze:
Must tell you about "crashin' in." Tumin. A. A.
Saturday is the night It IS a love- son a veh tie.
ly and lively Idea providing you are
Major Theatre Corp., New Torl^;
in the right mood.
If entertaining theatrical business; 100 shares O^taBdemure company, not so good. Any- mon no par; Marion L. Elkin, Mollio
where from seven to nine people salit, Anna EicheL Nathan BurklUSi
who happen to be passing by drop 1451 Broadway.
Opera Comique, New York; theBrown In and pay you a visit when they atrical, pictures; 1,400 sharoS IWO-

.

Milton

NELUE REVELL

lives at 157

While

I

Women at Broadway
Of the several women at the Broadway the feminine member of
most elaborate wardrobe. Her first frock
the
had
Colvin and Wood
was a silk velvet of a nice shade of red made with bloused bodice, long
•leoves open all the way and caught at the wrists with narrow bands,

By

girl,

jr

V

REVELL IN HOL

going

Is

Scarce Hi Palace
Charlotte Greenwood la practically the whole show at the palace MonAs liorsrlf slio wore a boautlfully
day, but thnt Isn't H.iyini,' much.
Her
bead'^'l wliite coat that had a scarf collar and wliite fur cuffs.
crepe irock was also white, aa were the oatrlch plumes used In a group
Of three on the ahoulder and singrlsr oM the skirt edge and down iha

New York

lELLIE

20, i^gf

West 57th street.
Sunday Is the day when I take Will Rogers' advice to "Rcia.\--nela
summer.
this
abroad
Belax'Vand I have to get into the wide open spaces before I can
r»^"*
her European vacation
So last Sunday was spent with Harry Carey, hero of the "Westerns" J^**
.she may decide to Join a show Over
Is a born New Yorker, having flrHt seen the light of day on
the notelt
there.
Miss Edwiirds is a niece of at City Island, and is the son of Judge Carey, so well known in
"
Maurice Dul»ont of the Dul'ont York.
Though a New Yi>rker, Mr. Carey knows more about "Western"
family of N. J. She has been with
atmoa*
"Sweet Lady" and other shows. phere than Buffalo Itill did. At the approach to his ranch, there is even
Now studying to step from the an Indian trading po.st with real Indians, selling real Indian curio
cliorus into the ranks of principals. (which Mr. Carey denies are made In New Jersey), herds of ponies and
The stage as a hobby is about all even some Texas longhorns.
Mr. Carey, who is the hero of that wild and woolly opus, "The
that attracts the young woman.
Trail
Her income would easily support of '98," now being made, gave me some amusing sidellglus on himself
For instance, he'd like to get away from "Westerns but just the same
her.
he'd rather wear his plaid flannel shirt than aU the **bolled fronts"
in
the world (and he did it Sunday). Again, that though he can sit
the
wildest horse that ever bucked at the camera, he can't drive a car and
his wife drives him to and from the studio, a distance of thirty
^(Jm.
every working day of tho year.
'.j-f' -'T^^^:

who

Women

„WcdiifiMlay, June

atriral.

iHcturo-<.

MarkH. I^Miaco M. InRinnnl. Al>ranam
.silv«v nnd Mark.s
Zaidin.

New

Whitney

I'rodurtlonM,
J'.n.ooo.
.n.hn

(urea.

VV.

Ifc

York.
ti»

Cnvn.

ronro .T. Klmfr.
All)ort /V. Knnis.
lintirpri.-ea,
Tlionirlcai
Aufrniented
'-m
New York. Theatric al. 500 sh^uHons
o»
mon no par. Simon Anhalt.
I»avia

Joseph
U. M. Schlffer.
FftnolnRdale Theatrfi Corp.» Farmln*
dale. Theatrlrnl.
1,000 shares P'"*'*'^,"
Tanko,

$100

p.'irh.

liam

L.

1{.

cotumon no

2,000

Ifirman-'

<'artn.'ifi.

I'",,

i

.Ifsse

par.
WlU**
Morrltt.

tnin(;'lHlrv

/«•

lT«Hhi»» ionw, N.'W Tofk CliTsharea pry
l.f'fxt
TJic,itiir:il,
i.iilnreH.
f'TTf-d $100 <^a< h. 1,000 coninH.n no Py*
**
.Joseph .^;int|..v. A, M. Wi •>n»>erB.
iHhT?.
K. I>re.ss»T,
li.njiolt mm-I

Hannaw

t

f

WMH

Thcatren,

<;iir\ey
plcturrs.

$,M»,00n.

Mlm

Zakoro
ture«.

Halpert,

Bthel

York.
$r.0.O0rt,

Uro'ly,

'i-li

I'ri*'*''

Leonard U.

Corp..

New

Anna

$1,000.

Korkus.
.FAmoaH

Tti.'.i.

Bearer.

L*

Vo:K.

Sisni.m.

'^>'\'?

Kr-rkui

...^
rirtiirMi ^^o'P"
^tT
bu*l'if»*
theatrical
Pirturf'a,
Frce.linan.
Samuel
^^'Mllw
AU**"
«
l.owis
Jullua liOvlne.

rtnlian

,

Ai«4leniy of Tlieulri.iil Arl-, Puffa'*
$10,000.
AlolK Kaloff, fiv
"7.,.jir
KItiiorn
llopkiuM iini ^'
"Wicker,
.i«OcHt»ort,
'
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EDITORIAL

29, 1927

VARIETY

sifv.
One w.illv. d uvi-r to a dii* t.>r hau'liii- hirii a slip read*
'"This s*»iucu<c has b» t ii cut oui."
T!u> dii
(,.r a-k.-d who had
the Klip and one of tlie .-^traiim rs w;rs pointed to. The
tiircetiT \f..ilktd over and ask»d the stranger who he was.
Tlie man rtplied:
"I'm your new sii|'< rvi.<or."
.ir.

INSIDE STUFF

114

WMt

4ftm

tift

Mmt T«rk atF

Vol.

Foreign
#1
CopiM* ••••••••••**•**•*

tl

Cauta

No. 11

LXXXVII

40 YEARS AGO
(From "CUpver")

had to bo
f'Thc Clipper fllo has
preservation from
for
processed
volumes
the
and
earlier
1877 and
that d^te art not available.
from

The recora of 40 years opo has
thus been substituted for Uie 60
years Jigo department.)
%, E. Rice waa the aubjeot 6« a
at the Hollis, Hoston, the
feature of the performance being
of Henry K. I^ixey
appearance
the
as the lione Fteherttian in "Uvan|)«B«flt

«eline," which, tor a grag he S^yed
in the character of a "d\iAe.^"
B. F.

Keith

made wimt was

prob-

ably the first attempt to reerulate
performerji In carrying out of their
invited the Clipper
contracts.
to print the names of acts who
failed to appear as contracted With
the idea thkf acts with a reputation
of defaulting engagements would be
penalized, and thU8 the practice

would cease.

I

A

There is a picture actor on the Pacific coast working for one of the
Independent companies as a star and occasionally loaned out to other
companies as a lead opposite feminine atars, who has been in the habit
of dlKKing up flj^tic em ounters while Imbibing.
He had his nuasuro
taken recently by a cowboy. The actor went to a dance given by a number Of contestants who appeared at a rodeo in Los Angeles some time
ago.
Nearly everybody who was in the eehtest attended. The screen
actor with a little aboard began looking tor trouble. He picked on
a
healtiiy husky cowboy.
Wheii the latter got through with the actor there were a couple of
black eyes, bruises about the face and body Injuries, which kept him
out of si^'iit fi.r tliree or four days. Since that encounter the actor has
not been seen at various dances or clubs where he was in the habit of
cariTing on.
^
W^ith the severance of connections with the Motion PIciure i*la,>'ers'
Association, T-if. W«st 4r)th street, by William Johnson, who formed the
organization, and was its first president, all expectation of its becoming
a union club has vanished. The association ia now a social club with
S9imf». Thompson its new president.

Some

of the newsreels are threatening the reputation of a few of the
tabloid paper? in flashing pictures of human grief and distress.
Especially was this noticeable in the "shots" of the Chamberlin-Levlne
take-off in their Bella nca plane. It's not good screen sliowmanship nor
is there anything commendable about it.
The particular instance was
th* "grinding** on the hysterical Mrs. Levlne when she realized her huswas
band
Chaml»erlin's companion for the trans-AtlantIc flight. Inserted into tlie middle of a vaudeville performance on the afternoon of
the day these two men took to the air, the picturized emotion of Mrs.
Levlne threw a pall over the audience which the following acts found

New York

Barnum's circus was doing a tre- it difficult to" Offset.
mendous week in Boston. "Tody"
In the vernacular of the cameramen It may have been considered
Hamilton was brass banding the "good stuff" but editorial judgment should have deleted it as uncsefential
^Ith Biid twi atrong for theatre audiences.
a|i6#; tlie f<M^ iNts eov^
elaborate billing camthe' most
It's generally understood that the newarMiii witf he tickled to death
paign it had ever seen, and dally when this areoplane trans- Atlantic assignment Is over but the further
street parades completed the plan
the boys can stay away from a "tab" policy, on this or any other pub«f publfcHy.
Ject,"^ the better.
There were no snappy fast automobiles, but stars
latent.

managed

to get

S^HiKf ti^mknti had' just

iMlKi^t a pony and a dog cart that
she propo.«:ed to take on tour for her
own relaxation during leisure mo-

»

.

A report is around is to the effect that If R. F. Woodhull, president
of the National Theatre Owners' Association, has the Hays leaning he
rumored to harbor there won't be much left of the national Organization ar eithlbltors by the time the riett %oniwiitl6ii time rolls around^
ia

th.

man

orujde of siars heard of this and .^iigK»'sii>d framinc
s. .;M.-nce not
script which wa.s done. The direct<n' started tit r.l...it>. it wlien
tranger strolling about, waid: "That al«o has been taken out of the
,i

in

(Continued from pQ€:e 12)
investment undor tlireat to build in the town.
This Is a policy previously uenkd on behalf of PuMix. It
appears to be working, however, at
present In single house or town Instances
or for small circuit*.
It is known whore
an exhibitor was informed he either Rive up 26 per
cent of his local business to Pul.lix or Publix would
build in opposition
to him.
He refu.sed, and immediately tied up the town bo thoroucbly
there wan no openinir for another theatre, when
Publix is said to have
offered to pay oa«h for the 25 per cent Interest

UBSCRIPTION:
^Bual
§lngl*

i.iid tl\c

in;--:

given the

ON PICTURES
Trad* Hark Registered
fgbll»bed W—klj bj VABIETT, be.

41

:

'

fcicript,"

A Chicago theatre circuit, continually floating additii>nal stock Issiiea
and seemingly more interested in that than In operating its theatres, be'

lievis in taking car.s of sttu khoiib rs first.
Kect>nt or^T^nist vacajuiea
on tlie circuit Iiave been filled by stockh«>ldei h or stsn khuldfu-s' relatives
and It looks as though alt the stockholders have organ ijlaying kin. With
this method the only positions open for outsIders,;^wUh the unions supplyi!;g baf ksta^re employees and operators, ar# tbOM
inihers. doormen
^''y
and ticket-takers.
\
'K^ '<:
'.

'

'..

.

One reason why the opening of **WIng8,**1the i^»atW^^ii
si>chas been deferred until around Aug. 1, is iatd tb have been the
necessity of re-takea.
It was an exp«nisive picture to pn»duce.
Itetakts were ordered from accounts, fullovNing tlie public showing of the
picture several weeks ago in San Antonio.
cial

In

New

the

publi. ity sent out by I'lrst Division Distributors, Inc.,
will en>4>race the produe:rtg 8ul)jecis of Cliudwick I'ictures
Corp., 12 in number for the Initial division list, there will be six produced

York,

wliieli

by .lames Ornutnt.
This "James Ormont"

is

Jesse (.loldberg,.tlie in4ei>«ndent producers.

The First Division Exchange im^gUrated
day with a house warming.
First Division

I'ietui

and other companies.

s.

*

H.

Inc
11.

Itii

formal opehing last

the outfit now Controling
Tliomas is president.
.

Prl-»

Chadwick

is

Paraniount-ramous-T^isky made a contract with Owen Davis, It !•
said, whicli amounts to $102,000 a year and has four antl a half years
to run.
It Is understood that overtures were made to Davia wiiertby
the organization would paV him a Itimp aum for the contract, but the
author insists that h" work it out,
.Metro-Gohlwyn- Mayer on tin- t.tlur hand, it is said, have a contnict
with Dmitri liuchowctzki, recently reli»>ved of the megaphone on "Anna
Kain#nlna,*'

whereby he was

to

make

fiiyur 'pletiireii

and

A

ge»t $125,000.

nominal sum was offered Buchowetzki for hl« eon^ct, but the latter
is holding OMt to 135^000, which the produceiv Mem jreluctant to pay.

James Cruze'a arrangement with CecU d. peMIlIe to produce picturea
reported on a percentage ])asis. with Cruze heavily in on a division of
the profit, without DcMillc or Bathe tied down for any large w«>ekly
guarantee to him as the director. This leaves it almost wholly to Cruse
to turn out a ittdMierH^
picture throughi Pathe distribution*
Some seasons ago Metro thought it had a profltable plan of operating
with its directors, agreeing to return th' in bonuses if ke<«i)iru: <b)wn production cost. Tliat was believed sullicient incentive, but didn't develop
'
In the way hop^ for.
is

Whethfr Variety's Newark correspondent's criticism of "sib w.ilk reviewing" had anything to do with it or not, tho "Sunday Call" thwre haa
ceased mentioning the stage shows in its reviews of pictures at the
Mosque and Branford, and uxider a separate head of '^Stage Presenta*
tions in Local Theatres" gives a reading notice of the acta billed.
This
seems a fair and satisfactory way of dealing with tho matter. Formerly
the reading notices were appended to the reviews featured under the
niame of the *VttiVm*\ orltle» Robert C. Ring, aiid the l^ubllo imt^
supi>«f{ied that Itfli irjoa^ n
atase showa^ too.>

If it weren't for Jerry Larose of Fox's Philadelphia, Irene Franklin
would never have made her Detroit train from Philly. The schediiled
time was 9.26 on the Re.ading railroad and Miss l^ankllii eo«i)<|>il<^
Joe Jefferson waa liniler the di- gotten throimTi s<»oMer than 9 30. Larose first had the pas-sengft" agent
rection of A. L. Erlanger.
He was as a coui tesy hold up the train 10 minutes. Then he arranged with
all set to tour in the southw^est the
Sunday night at Woodniausten Inn, New York (I'elham) roadhouse,
his connections in the I'hilly police department for a special police car
eadlwg -Rpgcoe-t' i^lty ^^ Jtrftiwu ie
thtr igmtr^sr^mo^rtkns an^uiiir imfolloytftir' fjpiaii^
li» aa at the
ttrrttffry ha had an d m otorcycle eseert and in short, Mlaa rvaiiki
terminal at 9.33 three minutes after she bowed off—where it would pression he made, too. Arl)U(M;lo ^'un^f tl nt his own exp* ris<'. C.ife peohave taken normally 15 minutes /or the hop froni the theatre to the ple have b<:( f)me suddtuily int«'resl«'d in Ai buc kle as a lloor show propositiop, ijut Arbuckle is in earnest about a stage and screen come-back.
Jules lifiiiTay re-engaged to tour railroad station.
the follewlng season In "Around
Paramount has returned the I'd Wynn picture, "Rubber Ileels" to New
the World" under the management
As the Allied Amuaemont Industries of California were about to hold
a benefit for the flood sufferers. Irving* Ackerman (Ackerman & Harris), York, but little changed it is said, from th<» print as st-nt out to the
qC W, J. Fleming.
president of the association, received a phone call, stating the talker coast, it probably will be regularly released on Paramount's program,
ahd Fleida were «rorklng h^ pMfehased a ticket but could not attend Mid* what aheuld He- do although accounted from all reports east and west as far from a good
lor 0u« H 11.
announced that abcat it. Ackerman replieil tho eharity ticket could not be refimded. picture. It's W\vnn's first and" some deju n(leiir may be placed upon the
Wynn is going with
his time for the next tour was en- but the man might hold it and wh« n the next benelit arrived, to make com<dian's name. It m.ay al.'^^o be Wynn s last film.
tirely tilled until May.
His touring use of tho coupon. The speaker said that was agreeable but he would the new White musical (stage) at more money than picturea will pay him.
eompany had' in it« personnel Ilk* to know the approximate date of the nest MiNitt
Variety's story recently of Keith- Albee's Intention to take the full
Weber and Fields, Wesley Bros.
Jlyer and Alberta,
Tiffany's revival of "Capital Punishment" Is playing around New York, F"'irst National progr.'im for next se.ison and the possible c(jrise(|uence«
An)y Nelson,
Rice Bros., Martinetti Bros, and evidently to cash in on interest in the subject Inspired by the Snyder- is said to havo brought quick action between I'aramount and tiie K-A
Afbwrta Way, He was negotiating Gray death verdict. Picture was made aev^raV yeare agd. One of the iTFCup. Tii the releaainir deal planned Paramount would have been shut
for Peggy l»rtde, noted Bngltoh mu^ players, who has become famous since the picture was made, was given out of the K-A hoUsea. It resulted in a settlement of tin corelillon with
exclusive star billing outside one house although her part was not up K-A srn uririg a better agr<'einent than It ever has had from 1 'ai.amount,
ftic hall aeild
She is Clara Bow, and what the girl has learned about giving K-A an equal choice with Loew's of Paramount's program pro ito the honor.
uct.
Other than that; there Is but slight change of the releasing situa*
Brander Mathews, of the Colum- make-^Up since then Is plenty.
t i(m
between t«oew% K*A Pirat National and Paramount aa of laat
bia Unlveralty literary department,
season.
^-as a theatrical personage.
Advertisements of a picture or so along Broadway In the New York
Xotlcc
K-A could not COlh|>l<iie the First National releasing understanding
is published that he and his wife
dailies have suggested that in instances the publicity ads may have been
(Ada Harlan) were spending the left to an advertising agency, to plan and draw up. If «>< th« Hief that through the deferi^ m^i^er Of Fl^^^ Nittlonttl wll^h Pathe, the latter
this suggestion conveyed should be reasori sufficient for anjf, ttWMitre, the K-A.'plctii|rf;««io4;^^
•wwner
Kewpdit.
A
circuit or press department to insist that It run its own business.
It is stated there, wijl be practi<'ally np cut In the price of Vitaphone
most glaring instance of illy -ad vised copy has occurred within the past
month. It was not offensive copy, merely destructive, la vpl»t It never equipment and Inatallition. If there tfe pHce reduction it will be negligible,
from the aceounts. Followinjr exp< rimentatlon with ov«r 100 thelltt^
H
would draw a dollar to any box office. Rather the el^Uicef jMP*
"^^^ first negligence suit against
atres, the engineering j-orps of tho West« rn Kleetf ie h;iv(! determined it
kept money away.
w»e Roxy has been started.
A forthcoming
is possible to cut duplication in the present oquiifim nt.
Sadye
Btein Is suing for ^>or8onttl tnji rrtop
it^ JErom W*^ IS.^^ may^ ikintaln that tnfgrmatton.
neighborhood
Ill one large community that ranks a« a
Joseph 5<if.in has been appointed
shown
having
one
houses,
any
without
picture
38
there are aald to be
legal guardian for the
It's getting to be pretty har<l to jar .1 movlo tbeatr«! audience nowminor.
a profit this past season. Meanwhile in the jM^n^ district three h^
adays. Out In the Gordon's Olymida theatre in ClieKsea the other day
are proposed.
Eddie Buzzetl and Pwrt Regay
a Are In one of the projection booth* failed to ttmleat more than a half
Irnvo "Tl-o Desert Sonj;" for the
Such Universal pictures as may go into the Paranu.unt or any other dozen ribald movie fans, dt spite the arrivale of a noisy coterie of fire
summer thiss week. liobJ.y Jarvls Publix Broadway house are probably there as a result of the deal Para- eri;-'inefl and firr-men. Lven the' sirlit of the fire I;i<blies battling the
« replacing Buzzell and Thelma mount and Metro-^Joldwyn -Mayer reached with Ufa of Berlin. U was flames at close range with hand (;xt ingui.sher.s failed to distract more
Edwards step* into Mi^s Regay's In on the deal.
than passing Interest from the silver screen, r
\-
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J

fole.

Clint Lake is now house manager
of the Majestic. Dallas,
for the Interstate
Circuit.
Lake may be

switched

to

another

Interstate

bouse.

Harry Kilby has retired from the
^•«Pe to operate

^ hotel at Trenton,

John B. Rogers, of Fostorlo,
is

-

M-.:

leaving for j:uroi)e June

O..

3n. to b.-

gone two months. He is a producer
plays for amateurs.

W

Universal Is rep<»rted liaving six Diek Talmadge pictureM it is going
Of the many newsreels cameramen, who were assi;,'ned to "shoot"
Colonel Lindbergh, both here and abroad, it remained for one attached to r<l«as<' at the cu.'^tomary T.ilmadge price. Talmadge previously wa»
That wjis sold through Abe Carlos at $25 a day. Carlos, It Is said, still holds an
to the Pathe news trick to pluck the most individual glory.
Jack Linn, who came over on the Memphis with LIndy and saw that intrrf st in Talmadro who is eonlta<;t'<l to make at least four pb tures
Paramount contcmplat^-s charging <250 for
It is said
for J 'a». mount.
he was "shot" from every conceivable point on the boat.
Linn also got publicity for hmsclf and I'athe by writing a dally story each of tlie Talmadge features.
with
meetings
personal
his
to
for tlie New York "Herald-Tribune" as
A montlily publieation bear ing "Orranization" at th*- m ^tlread. Is
route.
Lindy and his Impressions <
Bathe suinni* d ur» all the footage taken on Lin.lbergh and Tuc-day t.eirig pui)lislied by the Tiie.itre Dvvnera' Chamber of Commerce, New
devr
b.jx-^l.
Marly Schwartz is the editor.
York.
been
foc-t
had
morning announced that exactly 7,430,000
This, by the way, exceeds the Pathe footagc on the Prince of Wales,
A spf ei;i! lyrie In ".\r« iTy Gf* Tieund," the Bi -b-'ud II< r-n<I<)n levue now
which totaled 2,000.000 less th.in for LIndy.
All the picture C( mpanies fe.aturing new.<:ree1 went to a lot of expoiso curient ori Broadway, is a very strong kidding proj)osiliori '-n the I'/roadpicture house.s.
In one or two cases ibe wording <;f the melody
wasn
cut
way
when
Lindy
he
t
abreast
kec-p
of
to
cameramen
in assigning
approaches the vitriolic and eHpecially points a sarcastic finger at the
of sight in an' airplane.
- I'ub ia oon ss pt lea e f ho u se mftymgomont
n rHgnrds to the hnwiny uUhprw
There's .<5ome comment as to wh»tirer "Topay and Eva" with the l.'uriOn a pretty low rental First Natj<»nal Is relejtsing "Quo Vadls" with a
can '".iris (Fnifed Artists) will have an effect upon Unlversal's "L'nele
Tom." The U. A. picture Is shortly to be released. U has spent about number of the smaller movie housr^s In and around New York booking It.
.•'per
In
ial
two millions on "Tom" from reports, eipecting to show It as a
w York's fmaller movie" .'ire grdrig in «tr^>n^' for the long
Many of
the late aummer.
prr.^'r .ms, usir.g tlir«e arid four siioi t .sut'jei is in addition to the regular
feature.
On a lot in Hollywood it was noticed that several strangers were
I

l

Columbus theatre, near .'iOth and
Columbus Circle. New York, has a
manager, George Olive, who
formerly ojjerated several cinemas
in Paris.
The theatre Is one of the
Cons.-ii.iated
Amu.sement Enter^rlves chain.
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T. P. R.

WOULD LIKE
TOLEAVELT.A.

Two

down

No

Benefit— I.

Visible

T.

A.

Meeting Last Week Held
Prese Stuff Only

A

reaction to the iii»aLlieUc anme^tinff of th(» International
Theatrical AMPoci.ition earljr last

jniMii

week was

ut tht^ mwtlnpf of
I'lvss IlciiresontaW!i»
introduced by
motion
tiv<69;
Wallaco Munro [)n;i>osin|f to witlidraw from thf» 1. T. A.
It waa poliited out tJiat the T. P-

the

Tinted

TheHtrital

A

manifestations of heroles

in-

Fpirinff men to patriotic action. It al.so ends with a tou^fh
The American Legion
•pithet.

said to hate protested.
of the same stations
<WK.\F). recently announcing'
'Saturdays
of
broudcastin^r
stated:
foimaily
Children."
"All allu.sioiis to love affairs
will
cKr^jy
of
boiitfit
without
be eliminated from the radio
version, so that the moral:* of
ths great Ameiican radio public may be unimpaired."
is

One

K. O. A. liad been members of the
T. A. for three yt ars, t ut to no
lu'iirfit.
The pruiiiisa of a stnndard contract fur advance men and
comfuiny managrers has aerer been
SHUBERTS'consummated. As the agents and
company numMfifi-^ associatio.i has Copley Theatre and Three Other
bvvn paying li^.aO itr-r head aa a per
Sites on Same Block
Capita tax; to the niana^rerial orBoston, June 28.
Kanization> an item of $750 yearly,
thrre npi)o:irs to h.ivo l)' <'n no adA rorcnt real e tate transaction
vantages attained by the comi>any involving over a million dollars has
ezeciitivca through membership In recently beea brought about by ths
the L T. A., and it is undofsiood Shn])ort interests for the purchase
the proposed withdrawal will be of the Copley theatre and three
l>ted.
other parcels of property ta ths
Oddgin« a Plaster
same block on Stuart street.
The I. T. A. meetingr was called
The ptuoh iHe was made for Lee
aftor a tlicoo -qua ri ors of an hour and J.J. Cabot, of Cabot and l?'orbe8
wait with liarry Itapley of Wash- oC Boston.
ington in the chair. The delay was
The property is on both sides of
caused by the f.-.ilure of the officers Stuart, between Huntington aveaue
to appe r--A. I.. lOrlanser as presi- and Dartmouth street, and includes
dent, ai;d Lee Shubcit. vice-preai- all the holdings which the late M.
dent. letter it was ventured that Douglas Flaherty, business partner
perhJUps..some of the more promi- of Marcus Loew, developed at the
nent mannfrers did not turn up for Huntington avenue end of Stuart
I'ear
that
a planter would be street after the widening of that
sliMH^ Ml them demanding ap- thoroughfare.
pearance in the ticket lnve^ti(;aThs purchase was miads for inHowever, it was known that vestment only, as far as the imtion.
Bk-iaoeer was ill with an alfoctod modiate future is concerned* aceordlac to B. W. Puller, gsaeral
Tliero were no committee reports, manager of ths Bhubert Ip^iraits
save that for nomination of ollicers, here.
no accounUng of tlie 1. T. A. funds
The properties involved in the
aSMl 'urn Information as to the or- present purchase represent* aa
ganization's
membership.
When sensed value of 11.122.0^ They
asked liow many nioml>ef.s there beffin at 1^2 Dartmouth and are at
are. the answer was to the eHect 449 to 4»9 Stuart street, 404 Stuart
thiKt a number of theatres were out street, the Copley theatrs pmtrty
because tlie mana«;ers bad dropped aad the buildings at 47S pMI
road attractions and adopted i>ic- Stuart street.
1.

BOSTON BUY

.

.

^

When Sam Bernard left equal money to ths Jewish Ouild. the Catholic
Ouild and Presbytsriaa jruiUU bscauso thsj wsrs all aotora* culMa, ho
did a very big thing.
Can you ima^fine an Irish actor leaving money to the Jewish QuildT
'I'm Irish, or of Irish descent, and I can't.
But from now oa I eaa, if I have any to leave.
That ^'osturo of Sam Bernard's towards his fellow-players improssod
me as no gab anent the "patriotism of the theatre" ever has.
I'retty sound, square character, Sam l^ernard.
Once I stood with my
back against ths wall, taolnff a eommittoo 0f wild aotora and opposing
their policy at a timo wJion It took soms couraco to do It Of oourso I
waii young and liad had a scotch.
They all agretid with mo afterwards, but only Sa.m iiernard stepped
to my aids aad fhesd them with me, and ho said, "He's right, aad you

know it!"
And his stand

all

cost

and his salary was

him a

(1,000

lot of

a week.

monoy
Some

at the time. That was ia 190^,
salary for those days.

NEW POST

^

Court Justice
In ruling agaiii.st Dan V.
Arthur
his accounting .suit involvlne
about 1600,000 againet Harry
}Z
Frazoe, over "No, No. Nanette^
Ju.stice Valente's opinion
clariiic's
a point of tlieatrical law that .should
Interest
authors
and producers
alike.
The judge holds, aad quotes
prior authority in support, that
the
production of a play doe.s not necessarily include any rights for
some
future muslcaitsatlon thereof.
Thus, whore Arthtir and Fraaee
In

'

.

.

,

UkrorV

Reyahy

Dm

I

'

AHEAD AND BACK

Deck"

$500,000 Claim Against Frazee Vacated by Supreme

Gambling Their Future
an old scrapbook I have pasted some telegrams of that period. One
in
from Boston. It reads: "Kpidemic here also. Sam Bornardt Henry were a.ssociatod
"My Lady
Friend.s." the late Clifton CrawLee and Jennie Yeanuuui all a£flicted."
ford's
starring
piece,
That means aothlnc to this generation. But it msaat then that three
It does net
great artists gave up princely salaries and risked their entire oareors for nece.ssarily follow that "Nanette,**
adapted from "I^dy Friends," madsi
a principle InVolvinff the good of thoir f(»llow.s.
Many hundreds did the 6ame. But tiiose three were doubtful before Arthur and Frazoe perpetual part*
the test came. They had a lot to give up and nothing personally td ners. It was shown that the royalty arrangements and produotleaa
gain. But they came through royally.
There is a peculiar, deep-seated kinship of professional spirit between of straight farce comedy and mu«
the two exiled races, the Irish and the Jews, who have como into com- sical comedy are two different enpanionship in the common country of the theatre. It has, in their busi- terprises and seldom engaged in by
ness friendships, no relation to the faiths which came to them down the the same producers; some specltf*
centuries, absorbed with the mother's milk.
True, it sometimes divides lae in mrusiciila; others in plays.
Arthur had a 25 per cent, interest
them with odd, unreasonable antagonlKins during youthful years, l>efore
prejudice gives way to reason. And something of that prejudice takes la "My Lady Friends." After suehold again as they approach old age and. second ehlldhood. But on ths csssfuUy suing and pittHag his |Mr4
glorious middle plateau of life when reason and fair-mindedness reigns, centage claim he sought to compel
the fli:e, firm friendships of the theatre are non - sectarian, non -political, Frazee to account for a quarter of
the estimated $2,000,000 the "Nannon-racial.
^
^tte*' music al la MiegW to
What Men Ars
And there are such friendships. Fine and firm and lasting. And they earned for Frazee.
Justice Valente held for Frazee
are ba.sed on what men are. Not what they inherited from old shrines
and aitara. They bind with an unerring, instinctive bond. It would be and dismissed Artliurs complaint
hnvA to dsflae Its strsagth or Ita requirements in words. It Is snough of with costa. THO j«ldg» reeoantsd
how the rights to produce a play
each to say of the other, "He's all right."
There did not give the produci^r the film
It meana a lot. in the world of the theatie. that simple phrase^
all
right."
Just,
"lie's
rights thereto unless, as has since
are no qualiUcations, no adjectives.
Whlls It is ia Its donhtflil stages, this nomination of tho elect, there beoomo a eontriMitttal onstbm aad
may be reservations. It may be said by the Irish actors. "He's Irish arrangement, there is spsolflc proand he's all right," and by the Jewish actors, "He's Irish, but he's all vision made for that.Arthur has cabled hin attorney,
right." When a man has been accepted as a great man of the theatre,
great la his artistry, greal hi his humanity. iusUco and breadth oC mind if. L. Malevinsky. of O'Brien, Maleand loyalty to his fellows, thsrs are no "ands" or "huts." iis's Just an vinsky A DriscoH. Who is vaoationinj;: in
riprht.
Baden-Riden. whether
"But, after ail," I said once to Jack Lait, "you'll admit that our priests an appeal should be taken.
Tho
attorney is duo back in America in
kaow more than your rabbla.**
everything."
tell
them
"You
September.
•*Why wouldat they?" he answered.
Jaeob X pooditein represenisA
But tlie Arm, fine friendships endure as men find men in life's middle
plateau, and march abreast in the fierce problems of the now and here, Frazee.
grave.
far from the shadows of cradls or
ifoes back to his own a4,ain, no doubt, as the cold, clear call
comes; but Sam waved a brave fareweU to all the Qlaas of 0^hlll<99l|
as ho took his final curtain.
j
In

Another Alhambra

m

29, 195^

is

ture policies.
It >»<a8 8iiRg»'8ted that some move-^
ment be started to "bring the peo-*
IN
pie t)a(k to tho theatre" and a
statement was issued
that
the
Boston. June 28.
I. T.
stood for clean plays, aa
Former director of undergraduate
the most important factor ia such dramatic production Kdf;ar MonSloop wsltf 8sm Bsmard.
an objective. That was regarded tilllon Woolley, '12 of Yale Unias pure press stuff. About 46 at- versity, arrived in ]5o.ston from New
tended the meeting, few oomnig in York last week to enter a new venBust
ture a.s dean of the BoJSton Reperfrom out of town.
Theatre Work.shop (school),
The 1. T. A. is farmed of theatre tory
Show life at the Alhambra, Harand awsistant to the director it the
groups,
taking
in
tiie
smaller lioston Repertory Theatre.
lem, seems to be one bust after anBob Coleman, dramatic editor of
stands, opera, etc.
lu principal
He wili leave next month for other. ' Repoatod efforts to make
both
function appears to b« la handlias England and the Continent,
pictures, vaudeville, combinations, the New York "Daily. Mirror^ duly
union ma tors l>etwoon the mu- for a rest at Venice and in the stock and musical tabs pay have
declared Bddlo Dowliag aad Irene
sicians and stage hands and the interests of the Ri pertory Theatre. been a series of flops.
to BoRt<in in
r< ttn n
Delroy King and Queen of Musical
theatres. It also aims for a i^uc- He expects to
The
latest flop cams last week
about
work
bis
begin
September to
tlon of theatrical railroad fares,
whoa tlM colored troupe playing Comedy.
the first week la October.
but has been unnble to achieve rethere in muusioal tabs, sponsored by
Accordin/^ly
were
couple
tho
sults in that direcUon.
Virtually
Pollack Productions, Inc.. walked showered
with
crowns Monday
ths same officers as in past years
money
evening, an off
out when there was no
night,
at the
were re-elected, Leonard Bergman,
Knickerbocker Theatre, where BdArthur Winiams. manager, '*The forthcoming for b. o. taps.
howsfer, repiacinj? Al. Aarons.
It was the second week for the die
is
starring in
"Honeymoon
Merry Go Round." New York.
Lane." Mi.ss Dolroy is engaged for
Hernard Sob^d, who has been bat- now policy.
The first show staged was called the now "Follies."
ting for Loon Friedman iis press
tiie
The "'Mirror" popularity voting
Coast agent for *'Rlo Rita," is now With "Buenos Noches." The second was
contest was conducted for some
A. L. Erlanger. Friedman has re- "How've You Been?"
The
company
salaries
lor
the
paid
w<M;ks by Coleman, who conducts a
turned from a European trip. 1.^)3 Angeles. June 28.
first week.
daily column in the tab under the
Unable to di.spose of his livo-yoar
When memhoni doalrsd to draw a Utle Of "Manhattan Madness.**
lease of the Hollywood Music liox.
CAPITAN
EL
little
on the second week they were
which has proven the biggest sort
told tliere was no money for them
Lo.s Angeles, June 28.
of ,1 white elephant on his hands.
Henry Duffy has taken the lease BO they up and quit the theatre.
Louis O. Macloon la making prepaJules
rations to follow "IVggy Ann." now of Kl Capitan, in Hollywood, from
Ed CI iroux, manager of the
E. D. Smith, and will inaugurate a
current, with Hit the Deck."
Morosco. who was contin»ied in that
M. 1(1. ion offend the house to a season of dramatic stfx'k starting
Plays
berth when the Shuberta recently
Hollywood comedian and a .'<ong July 12. with tlie openmg blU anThe
inu.sical vor.slon of "Just Suptook the house over, will also aid
El
writer,
but the negotiations fell nounced as "liair That Off."
pose," vvhicli will initiate .lo.soph Jiile.s Murry
in the ShubOrt bookCapitan, a
K. Tnberman venture,
through.
Santlcy as a producer on hla own, ing department.
was opf>nod about a year ago by
will be called "Just Fancy."
The
It
will
not
interfere with Elias
Itiiise.
Smith, who liad a long
it
show will open out of town, Sept. Welnstock.
Ths latter is Murry's
proved profitless and has been
26, coming to Broadway Oct. 10. It
assistant.
"The Mystery Ship" closed sud- dark for the past few. months.
will play a Shubert theatre here.
denly at the 15a yes Saturday, after
Better to Marry^" by Sophie
having just niovt»d over from tho
FACTS' SHARING
Tread Wi ll, givr-n a stock tryout by
Stevens
Comedy. With the premiere at the
"Pare F;\rt.H of 1927," opening to- tho I^akowood Players at Skowheroof theatre, a week's notice was
Los Angeles, June 28.
night (Wednesday) at the Triangle, gan. Me., has boon secured for proposted with the co-op conii)any unAshton Stevens, dramatic critic
Greenwich Village, will havO c<ist duction next season by Crosby
derstanding that Gu.stav Blum, Inc.,
of the Chicago "Herald and Exand chorus on commonwealth for Claige.
will attempt to keep the attraction
Wally Productions has l»egun aminer," w.as married to Florence
four w'oi'k.s d'»'.vnt()\vji, nn<l all on
going as long as possible.
salary if the revue moves uptown. ca.sting for Its musical "Half A Kalherino Krug, Chicago actress,
The sudden collapse of business
The four weeks of the revue Widow" scheduled for rehearsal at Santa Ana. The newlyweds will
with the hot weather prompted the
downtown wili bo strictly for sub- next weok. Among those already .spend a month in California beforo
shutdown.
signed are Vivian Martin, (Jooffrey returning to Chicago.
.Morlbor.s throK rh the b;in Ibox theBlum has the Bayes under lease atre not having a license.
O'Hara. Doria Balli. Cloone Storm.
for a third season, starting In the
Tine and Belle.
Julia
Saruhr.'ujn
fall.
and
Frank
JULY 1%
Qeo rge Curtis* Funeral
Crumit will bo co- featured in "Th^
L os Angeles, Ju ne 28.
T^ove
Piraw."
iriUBicai,
which
DuQuoin, 111., June 2S.
Frank H. (Jillnioro. oT" Fquity,
Twelve hundred persons gathered Vaughn Glaser and Bilaz Bretton hero fur .'lovorai days
diacus.«»ing the
William Courtenay will supplant at the Grand theatre here Sunday will produre in New York ths latter Equity
situation in theatres and
John Ilalliday in the lead of "The afterno(»n to attend the funeral of i>art of August.
.studio.s. la now in Tacoma, Where
he
Sniper" at the Music Box, New George Curtis, comedian and stock
will
attend the meeting of the
Toxk, Monday. The change is tem- company owner, whose death ocBen S. Moss, reported an improv- l>r ini;i League of America June 29porary to permit Ilalliday to under- curred a few days ago from accl- ing ffom a severe inneAs. Is now at July 2.
go operation fur the removal of his denlal iu)is<-M'f>!r nf C' Titralla, where his Hum^er homo at Kockaway,
'Jillmoro will return lo Now York
tonsils.
his show was playing.
on July 12.

WOOLLEY

June

DAN ARTHUR LOSES
ON THEATRICAL POINT

THE MIDDLE PLATEAU
By J. C NUGENT

RADIO OFF SPREAD £AGL£'
radio stations turned
for
Bag'e**
"Hpread
broadcasting?. Thjs play Batirhurrah .^tult, the
the
izeu
drums and bugles and other

Wed n^day,

M

DOTTY TAKES

Giroux Helping

'

Future

(»pONWEra

Fpofusleh of ooiteM^

shows

this season, with tiio actors on tho
short end of the gamble, has established a comi)ensation arrangement betow the par of the "coffee
and cake circuits" of vaudeville.
Players in recent revivals in on
small percentages received as low
as $7 weekly for their share of the
proceeds for the past two weeks.
Another players, whose salary in
season is |l&0, has barely shaded
$12 a weei^.

Under present arrangements
Equity holds no club with which
to .stop these

commonwealth showa,

through *thero being no established

minimum wage

for

its

members

other

than the Chorus f^iuity,
which has established |35 weekly
as a
minimum foi" chorl«tirsi
Equity has in a ittlld way atteittpted
to
di.s<'ourgae
members
its
against linking up with the com'
monwealth^ shows.
The conunonwoalth attraction in
original form generally interested
embryo actors anxious for a showing chance when baited by the producer that such may lead to a salaried
engagement with another
producer later.

C

5^y«tery Ship" aoses

*

BARE

PLAN

Ashton

OnUIOSS BACK

Cast Changes

Weds

"VanUies" on ito^
James and Norman
returned to

New York

Carroll have

and

will look

after the theatrieal interents 9^
their brother, Earl, now
the Federal prison at Atlanta.
Th(^y are getting thing.s lined up
for thvj road tour of tiie "Vanities,"
to start In August at Boston. They
claim Julius Tannen and others in
the reernt "V\'initles" at the Carroll, Now Yorlc, are under contract
for the road.

m

HA&&Y JORDAN BACK EAST
Los Angeles, June

Harry

28.

many

years in
rge of i^eith's. Philadelphia, and
who came to California for bl»
health about a year agf», has fully
recovered, and returned ea.st to attend the marriage of his daughter
.loid.an.

for

eli.a

July

8.

A!)OUt July ir» Jordan will
the duties of an executive

Keith-Albee
York.

homo

offices

^ik*^

in

in

the

NeW

Wednesday, June
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PANTHEON DE

EXPENSIVE IMPORTED FLOr

Investigation

de la Guerre," 400-foot

t

A

the Garden, with the management
chaAnff through a (Contract that
does not peraitt booking In of live
attractions.

burled In the morning.
Inquiry
developed

Under the enthusiastic expectation of a clcan-up with little or no
opsratinff «Kpenditure» the Garden
was engaged until October. Unless a compromise Is made and the
painting moved to another spot or
another elty, plans for mimmer
light cardd and other attractions
which kept the Garden busy last

summer must be
poned.

of

"Wang"
••Spanish"

was
gold

one
fish

of

to

be

that
four

was agreed the French sources

he

a^tked if
a receipt,

sjs'n
did ^n.

buys.

The essay contest on "The Ladder" conducted by the wealthy
backer. Edprar B. Davis, ended last
week.
It wan almc^st
as remarkable as the extraordinary run of
the play which has lost steadily

someone
and the

boss." and
the. boy
this was spilled. "Tell
will be years beCore

waited

him

It

be

Is

opening 10 months affo and
which is estfmated as bavlnir
dropped close to 1500,000.
The contest, as advertised, provided a prize of $500 each week for
the winning essay on or about the
since

paid."

PRESS AGENT CLAIMS

Han

.1

20% FOR BOOKING

The Cohn

ly Indicted for perjury.

employees were understood to have
been questioned about tbe activities
of Samuel liloom, bookkeeper, credited with introducing a double
ledger system in several agencies.
That has been denied by the agen-

Leon Friedman Suing Chanins

—Claims

Over "Affairs"

First Weel(

eies.

A

play.
A contestant need not to
have seen "The Ladder" in order
to win.
Instead of UnltlhC the
MaclooD s
s Woman' prl/.e to the $500 purse, Davis Invariably included the runners up in
his opinion and awarded additional
Pan Francisco, June 28.
cash to those writers. The contest
"One Man's Woman," charged by was condueted
for 12 weeks and
Police Censor Pershon with bein;^ the
average amount paid out weekly
an indecent play as performed here was
1700. so that the total amount
at the Capitol under the direetlon of
prizes amounted
to |8,50$u*
of I^uis O. Maeloon, was given the money that
was aetii.illy paid aiH.
slap by the cops, with Bill Curran, in tho manner
advertised.
manager of the houso takitiff the
Money seems to have been around
pinch.
"The ladder" out front and back
A trial by Jury baa been set for stage. Antoinette Perry, who reJuly 29.
cenUy withdrew from the lead,
sailed for Europe^ accompanied by
Osgood Perkins and wife, also two
nephews. Miss Perry is hostess for
Malchien Stili ll&smg
her party.
She is the widow of
Wank Frenauf, former Tlee-presiDetectives of the Missing Per- dent of the bond house of Henry
sons Bureau have been unable to L. Doherty. Upon the death of
get any trace of Richard Malchien, her husband several years a^o she
60, actor, who disappeared Juno S. became a mllUoaalrtiii^ returned
Willinm Parfce, 21
Pomander to the stassb
Walk, who reported the disappear-

Cnnran Took Pinch for

Sutuiduy and Monday the employees of the Arrow ticket office
and that of Louis Cohn's were
rig;iin siimmDueii downtown.
The
Arrow people were questioned by
Assistant District Attorney Tierney.
government p« rjury expert, in
the case of Leon Lehowitz of th»Arrow ofTice. Lebowitz was recent-

solate.

$7,000 on

Runners- Up, Too

As tbf» ktd wa.s about to depart the comedian said: "Bay,
I
b;!ve ii niess;ig^e for your

60

oordirig to Tuttle's plan.

indefinitely post-

la Guerre*^ has
had a curious financial history as
regards its showing in New York.
It was Inrought from Parts where
Its ozhlbitlon was familiar to tourafter lonp
since the war,
ists
For
negotiations by J. W. Elliott.
the American rights he agreed to
pay tMiOOQ, Of that sum $100,000
was required in advance at the rate
of 15.000 weekly, the balance to
come out of the profits of exhibi4ion hi America.
Elliott fell behind in the weekly
remittances and after a trip abroad

star

•

who had

-Chang" an^ "Lans" discon-

;

•

quite a

was a flock
manaper

this

when

pkniy
boy

It

I

departed this world leaving its
three
brothers,
"Fang."

The Tantheon de

It

"Wang," who was

buys

would

cents per ticket. It la understood
that every agency will come under
the r|ni'/. The hi.n:h priros il.arrrod
for tight and opera tickets aro expected to be brought out. I'\>llowinK
ihe investigation of the agencies
jw);o f.ii^o being held for the grand
jury as were the 12 brokers oric:inally called downtown, the managers Involved in the ticket sltuaiion will nl.so be interrogated, ac-

panorama
musical comedy actress
noted for her tinusual fancies
recently announced the death

Came a boy with

The

Weekly Prize Contests OverBacker Invariably Included

well-known

waitin)?.

sizable paokncre.
of perfume, for

U. 8. DisH. Tuttle

on the premiums of more than

JUST DIED ?

palntiniT at Madison Square GarIts failure to draw has reden.
sulted in curious Inactivity around

In his office wa** a

possible

ag^fttnst
Two suits by press agents are Bloom in reported. chs^rKO
-'''j^'j:,-.^.'.'--.:'
pending against the Chanins a.s the
Last week the federal graiiid Jury
result of the engagement of itul'us
indic ted Oscar and Edward AlexLeMairo'a **Airiiira** In their Majes- ander of
the Alexander agency for
tle. Ono.lt on behalf of Leon Friedattempts to evade the revenue act
_
man, associated with LeMaire as
,
And
that they *'did cause to ^bo pre
.«
,
ance,
told
the
detectives
that
general managerfor a time, tried.17,.*^^" IL\:
f^^ and returned,
pared, executed
false Malchien
had recently returned
join
man Mt George White to
and ineorrcot tax returns from from Vermont where he had been
I«Maire. Ho bad been with Flo
March, 1926, to Mar<^h, 1927." There convalescing from an illness.
Ziepfeld as press uKcnt and rewere 13 counts In the indictment
Malchien had lived at a house in
turned to that post this spiing,
covering the 13 months within the Oramercy park and on his return
although now In Europe with Berperiod involved. The Alexanders was told by the owner that the
nard Bobel publicising for Zieggy.
were indicted because they were building was going to be torn down.
Friedman alleges ho was to realphabetically first on the list of He went to the Players Club and
ceive 20 per cent, of the* first week's
the 12 agencies origrinally Involved. a short time later left without saygross of "Affairs" for booking the
speeiflc charge Is the "failure ing whether ho would return or
show into the Majestic, and is suing The
The show got to pay ihe le,deral tax of 50 per cent, not. It is believed Malchien is at
for that amount.
upon the excess charge over bo.x tho home of some friend and has
about 135,000 the initial week, with
offlco prices whenever tieiMlt ira n«t heard that his friends are anxiFriedman's claim for |7,000.
.sold at advancoa
«pi^..i]|i^
ous over his disappearance^
The other action Is by Ben Holxman and Nat Dorfman, free lance cents.'*
Alexander
The
will
prosecution
be
press agents, who dircn^ted publleity
the test case on Wtileli Will deter- ShuberU Not in Tadlockt'
for "Affairs," They were engaged
mine
whether
the other brokers will
Reports that Lee flhubert te Inby LeMaire, but after the flrst
similarly indicted and whether terested In or negotiating for an
week a corporation was formed to be
the govornment can legally make Interest in Texas Gulnan and her
handle the show's financial affairs,
Uie 50 per cent levy. It is said the "Padlocks of 192V are unfounded.
the Chanins and the Brooks Coson after conTho nite dub hostess Is drawing
tume company being principally test case was decided
lei ences between Tuttle and Louis
$3,.';oo
weekly fronk Morganstem
concerned.
Marshall, Kpecial counsel for the and Scibilia.
Holzman and Dorfman, on learnthat
Marshall
contends
brokers.
has
It
been also wrongly rumored
Ing that iTcMaire was on salary
the revenue act is un- she was offered $5,000 weekly to
served provision In
this
arranf^ement,
after
ronsf itutional because
an; at- sign with the Shuberts.
Harry Kline, ajg an officer of the
tempt at pi e fixinff.
The Shuberts are interested only
alleging
controlling
corporation,
to the extent of booking the show
Central Ticket Office
some $157 due for the final week of
In their houses. They have offered
the show.
Several committee meetings on
some scen>'ry and props out of their
the matter of Joe Iieblans^a contral
reserve tf) help the ShoW alonir. but
ticket office were held last week. It
Cohan's 2
was rei)ortcd that ono of the ses- that is all.
Georgo M. Cohan will have at .sions was not as saiibfactory as it
Another report Cheaper Rent for Harris
least two plays Of his own writing might have been.
on Broadway next fall.
had it that a new plan was disWilliam Fox has extended his
One is a farce called "Cyclone." cussed whireby the location of the
rental of the Sam H. Harris theacompleted. The other is a musical proposed consididatcd agency would
tre from the Shuberts.
The excomedy on which he is at work. be In the Central theatre instead of
will permit the showing of
Sam Forrest will direct It. Charles the Cohan. The Central adjoins the tension
the
P'ox
special
picture,
"Seventh
Gebest, who orche.strated Cohan's I0<iuity ticket ofllce. a 60 -cent pnHeaven," until .Sept. 4.
previous musicals, is acting simi- niium agency.
A considerable reduction In the
Managers favoring the Leblang
larly on the score of the new show.
rrnt was made.
Tlie rent wa.s
plan admit that there wiU bensome
for the four walls, but for
$5,000
trotible in Ironing out the working
•
KT
l_ KT
aI»
llf JJ*^
.

'

'

.

,

.

,1

KiM Me"

I

IMOO

aeoept

weakly.

In all iniiott

said to hare init up 1117,000 to
brinp the "Pantheon" here.
During a suit against Elliott last
is

It was teatlflad that some
of the money he used came from
the profits of •'CasUes In the Air."

winter.

The exhibiUon

of the "Pantheon"
under the auspices of the Jefferson Memorial Foundation, with the
names of bankers and Wall Street
men concerned. The Foundation
also htm an Interostincr financial
history.
It soema tha asUta of
Thomas Jefferson was purchased by
the late Jefferson M. Levy.
Upon
the latter's death it was found the
estate was considerably Indebted to
the Chemical National Bank.
It appears that interests friendly
Is

bank formed the Jefferson
Memorial Foundation, one of the
prinoiplos being an annual pilgrim-

to the

age to the home of the preat statesman, author of "The Bill of Itights,"
an amasinff Tolumo dellnfnr personal ni>erty.
In aid of the movement to establish the Jefferson Home in perpetu-

New York

ity tho

'^orld*' ran a
oting contest about two years ago.
At 10 cents per vote, the prizes
were trips by youngsters to the
"World war battle fields. A considerable profit was mado by the
"World'a" stunt and the o\ )jocf ive
In securing a clear title to the Jefferson property was attained.

Others Interested
Elliott

whose name has not ap-

peared in the press matter of the
Tantheon" turned over the exhibition of the painting in New York
to the

Foundation on a percentage

basis.

Newspaper advertising

reported

James

Is

having been paid for by

Bretz for the Societie
Pantheon de Ut Guerre. Mr. Bretz
appears to be a friend of J. M. GUbert, who is Elliott's fathor-ln-law.
The contract for the Garden entagement is reported to be unusual
for that place in
that no actual rent
Is pai(], the
Garden roccivinp a perS.

jentat'e

and guaranteed aj^ainst
The rent for the Garden last
year was stated to be $3,600 daily,

w.

so the potential loss will

money.
Of Steel

run to big

The considerable structure
and runways built within

the

Garden in the exhibition of the
pictiiro run to
a considerable sum

'n

itself.

apened about

May

1ft.

operetta starring
Ellinser. In nek ednl ed la
follow in Margaret Anglin's revival
of "A Woman of Bronze" %i the
Lyric, Now York, July 11.
The production artglnlty eredtted
J. J. Levinson as producer is
reported having William S.
Birns and liaymond Pay ton also

to

now

financially Interested.

The operetta
was originally
scheduled for production by Lapane
Productions, Inc., of which Birns
and Levinson ata dlfaetofi bvt
passed on to LevinaOB affiir a misunderstanding between Birns, Payton and a third member of the
Lapane organization.

j

'

j
'

MM

i(

Patricia Collinge
Patricia

.

Collingo

supplant
'"What Kvery

Helen

Hayes

in

RnOwsf*

when

sumes

Its

Next

will

Woman

'

[

the piece ra^
tour next season mder

direction of William A. Brady.

i

Miss Hayes, who headed the Bar-

New

rio revival this season b<H:li in
York and on tour, was relinquished
by Brady to Jed Harris who will
star her in "Coquette," scheduled for
production In September.

,

*

No

Gish-INathan^Wedcling

-

pj^^,

^^^^

..^^

the

^.^^k

will tell the people from the .stage
Los AnReles, June 28.
Lillian GIsh issued a fiat d<»nial that It is for their own good." They
that she will many Ceorc^e Jean al<o stated that the erritral office
Nathan, as Is currently riimored will hold posses.sion of all lower
floor ii< ',cms for the lower floor,
In Hollywood.
The screen star admits they are Lssuirig slips to be redeemed at the
marriage
is
th' atre a^ show time,
good friends but that
The -i' tails of tho plan, unless
not and never has been contemchanged a^ain, call for the purplated.
Nathan Is now In Hollywood and chaser signing the slip upon purh i.sing at the central ofTi' o. When
hls arrival h< re brought about a
llie patron calls at the theatrf. in
renewal of the marriage report.
tho lobby there will be a clerk be-

summer

It

will be $1.&00.

|

''Rang-Tang" for Royale

]

•Tlanr-Tang," colored mu.<ilcal,
opens at the Royale, New Tork,
12.
Miller and Lyles head tho
cast It plays the first half of next
week at Asbury Park. N. J., and tbe
last half, Lonv Branch.

|

[

|

Walker and Cavanaugh

J

figure as

producers.

^

<

,

Millionaire Co-Author
Pencdi'^t K. (Goodman. s;ild to
be a millionaire. Is co-author with

j

Francis Taylor in Opera
Franeis Taylor, ba.sso-comedln n

Morris Adds Legit Dept.
The William Morris office is open-

whom

the patron must again
.si>?n
If
the sl-p.
the signatures
fonforrn, he will st iiup the slip and
the patron may tie n pick up his
tickets at tho box office. How confusion will be eliminated thrf>up,'h
.su'^ Ii a proeeduro \m\h not expl.i in'^Ml.
Tlte main idea la to keep all such
tickets
from speculators.
It
Is
.similar to that In vogue at the
I"<>I;''s Bergore, Piris. but hnndlinGr
a few theatres by such a Ky.^tem
might be simple in comparison to
fore

of John Murray Anderson's ".Sea
Ghanties,** closed with the Publix n:oadwav s com pleig show map.
ErIanger's Views
unit in Atlanta and Joined the AtF"'lor< nz Zi'^gf'ld
l^su'^d a statelarita Munlelr'al Oj.'^ra Co.
Taylor was leading basso with ment on b**half of A. L. Krlanger.
Charlee
Dillingham
I
und himself, detbe same tour last year.

The
much

release waa niried alter
mix'jp between tho two producers over Miss liuyea' s^iryioes.

Julius'
Julius

booking department.
Billy Grady takes over the legit and
musical comedy business.
Infr

a

agency

STOCKS CLOSDifi
W. n. Wright oiK^ned a new stock
at the Regent, Kalamazoo, Michigan, June 19.
His other company
closed at Bay City, Mich., June 2S.
Robert.son -Smith stor'k closed at
I.,anca.vt'

l^Kit

flarinp that th'^y
pathy with tho
Idea,

ar'i

not In sym-

Leblang central
and would not place

i

j
>

r.

I»a.,

Dixie,

would n-^
hands of

speculators and "would orC«»^ no
protection to the public*
Phc
statement shows that tho line-up
on the ticket matter to be RtrKtly
the Shubcitt oi»poj»«.d by the Jj^rlanger group.

25.

al

Billy Maine stook doses at t!ie
Majestic, Bloom in ff ton, 111., July 2.
Gro.s.s-Itoss
I.,

t

June

Gaz^ sto* k closed
Uniontuwn, i'a.. June 3S.

Harry

cKeis
wa.s atntod such a plan
keep tickets out of the

Revue--ancl B. R*
Tannen has completed a

revue and Is offi-rifur It to whom It
may concern for a $25,000 bankroll
to be promoted and financed at the
usual terms for authorship.
He gives the address of a recently
acquired $75,000 residence in Great
Neck as his permanent address.

July

j

Pyls Takes It
C. C. pyle, who exploited
Grange,
and
Suzanne produee.
brought
Arthur CaeIt i.s a cc^IleKC st'uy.
Longlen to America, has tak« n
OTrr th e Tantheon" for a road sar is fixinj; up the script.

^as anticipated.
^t the Garden deity takings are
*^'«l
to have averaged $465 to be
exact.
The Garden's prelinilnary
cental payment
It
was $90,000.

at Lyric

Me,"

'TCiss

Deairee

'

Charles Conger Stewart of "Grid
Red Iron Gods," which Sam Wallach will

tour In this country after it has
tod^d its stay at Madison Square
Garden. This may be earlier than

DAVIS GAVE $8,500

FOR "LADDER" ESSAYS

A

comedian,

Attorney Charles
Is due to resume hist invest i^^'ition
of Xew York's ticltet brokers who
are alh ged to have made fraudulent
returns \o the government and
faih'd to pay the 50 per crnt. levy

b« the moat

DEOWNEB— OR

Conferences

trict

Boss

for the

very well known producer
was looking over a bunch of
girls for his next production.

Resumes Tomor-

— Leblang

Tomorrow (Thursday)

Grastly Disappointing
to

E. B.

Message

on Central Office

Panoramic Painting Keeping Madison Square Garden Idly Occupied— Hopes of **Clcan-Up" Were

costly imported flop of the Beason
Is the exhibition of the "Panthoon

«
•

row

What »pp«ar0

S

U GUERRE" MOST ^<^^

VARIETY

ford, m., July

Block closed at Molo reopen ax liuck*
4*

Bert Smith is moving his musical Stork from the La Salle Gardens to the Orient the;itr«'. D»'trolt,
Jiily

3.

Colfni.'tl,

h-'ti-olt.

v. ill

op»»n

with a sto. k headed by Caii iia€lkett, July t

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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Wednesday, June

JOLSON CUTS A W.EEK

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

$24,000

mediocrity or

comment point to some attractioni being
same groee accredited to others might suggest
Th« varianes it explained in the difference in

lost.

aoalnat dramatit
in business necessary for mualeat attraetion
play ia also considered.
^*
*uof tna
Classification of attraction, housa capacity and top price
admission scale given below. Kay to classification: C (comedy)
(drama); R (revue); M (tnusioal comedy); F (farce) t O (oparatU).

realty

week) (M

l.

108 -$4 40).

ing

On summer

Business
(C-901-$2.75).
basi.s with show and house (same
pooling,
nuisical
mana'.?eriH'nt
reacted to weiithor and early la.st
days
hot
ith
holp.
w
two
cctincdy turning good proflt at
week was a
$14,000; summer continuance matnot so damaging; most of survlvora picked up over previous
ter at weather.
two weeks; run leader last six •*Rio Rita," Ziegfeld (L>2d week) (Mweeks; around $7,000.
Continues to lead
1.750-$5.50).
(41st
Uroadhurst
''Broadway/'
all on Broadway's legitimate list
week) (CD-1.118-J3.S5). Without
and can have no contender until
agency buy for some weeks, but
"Follie.'^."
due Aug. 1; "Rita's"
eales from that source and at box
average over $45,000 weekly.
©nice have kept tjrosseH to luK'hly "Road to Rome," Playhouse (22d
profitable Uwel; last week Jumped
Although
week) (D-870-$3.85).
over $16,000.
agency buy over little difference
•Crlwi^,*' Times Square (19th week)
in business: show aMure<^ run

week)

)

^

0

HoMinfT own and
while not big appears able to get
by with recent grosses at |9,000
or slightly more.
(D-l,057-$3.sr.).

summec; iMt WMfk

fie.-

"Saturday'a Children/' Booth

23rd

th rough
000.

week) (D-708-|d.30).

Jumped

to

Little (5th
of sev-

oetter than $10,000 last week;
number of otiier attractions have
dropped Saturday matinees, which
matinees for summer; afternoon
has that afternoon trade here;
trade negligible and scale down
.some cut rating now.
for such performances; '•Talk About Girls," Waldorf (M
over $9,500, very p^ood.
.1.142^13.85).
Taken off SaturLover/' Empire
•*Her Cardboard
day at end of second week; ffross
(15th week) (CD-l,099-$3.86). Ran
dropped to $7,000.
toward
and
considerably
ahead
week-end $3,000 better than pre- "The Barker," Riltmore (24th week)
(CD-951-$3.85).
Another holdvious week; gro«wi over $13,000,
over with a chance of lasting
considered big at this time,
through
heated
period;
averaging
(10th
"Hit the Deck/' Belasco
around; $t,DOO and more.
week) (M-l,000-$5.50). Hits ca"The
Circus
Princess/'
Winter
Garpaclty for all performances and
den (10th week) (O-l,493-$5.50).
figures to do so into new season;
Comparatively
little
musical
opgross better than $26,500; solid
po.sition for .summer in favor of
mustoai hit.
operetta,
strong
enough
on
own
to
**Honeymoon Lane/' Knickerbocker
last into fall period: |St,0OO.
(41st week) (M-l,412-$3.85). Ex"The
Constant
Wife,"
Maxine
Rlcellent last week with gross betliott (31st week) (CD-924-$3.85).
given weather
tering
$ID,500;
Turningr proflt but another wave
break engagement will extend
of stimmer heat might brinff about
through ahiiy» pertiaps longer; has
closing; around $9,000.
established new run record for
Desert' Song,'' Casino (Slst

•*Qrand

Street

Follies/'

week) (K-530-$3.30).

ehowa

eral

One

droppin^ir

Saturday

.

.

The

house. /

Kl&W
<5th
^Mcrr^-Qo^Round,'*
Somewhat
week) (R-830-$3.S5).
better last week, but must pick
up further
week nearly

turn corner;

to

last

$7,000.

"Night in Spain/' 44th Street (9th
Favored
week) (R-l,326-$5.50).
among new musicals and while
not capacity, second on list in
gross; set for summer or beyond;
la.st week estimated around $SS»-

SUMMER STOa AI WALNUT ST.
Held Extra Week— *Mary.
Well and Seem Set for the
Sttmm^r---^*Good ^Iewt' 3cliecluled for Aug. 8

n»an

in the

.surprisingly well, better
Getting 'em away
than $11.0uO.
Jack Drehany is Lurio'A porwell.
.sonal representative.

Ernest/' Carroll (M-998-$3.8d).

T9tk»tii ott

ters

Saturday;

ruffled

thinp:.s

.salary

mat-

back

.stage

early last week; Tuesday night's
pern>miiance dropped on claim of

iher

mu.sical

holdovcr.s;

with no

losini^

succ«\sh

week; due to .stick
up to $14,000 last

until T.al)or day;
we«'k.

"Queen High/' Ambassadgrr

(43d

"One Man's Woman**

Ship," Bayes (D-fi30fc>unk Saturday at end of
15 weeks, mysterious run in light
of gfo.sses; ju.st moved over from

$3.30).

Comedy; maybe
"The Play'a the

$2,500.

Henry

Thing,"

Philadelphia,

The attempt

to

June 28.
a stock

install

or repertory company at the Walnut Street for the summer collapsed
The first attracin its first week.
the melodrama
tion, "Set a Thier'
which played a brief engagement at
the Bmpire and Lyceum theatres,
is
Jumping couldn't stand up under the summer
the gain c«r-> weather handicap, and the decision
to give up the ghost was made early

—

slowly but surely and
ried it over $8,200.
Henry Duffy with "The Patsy" Friday morninff.' The gross on the
at the Alca^fw got $5,500 and '*The week didn't quite reach $5,000, and
Ghost Train at the President ran with a payroll of nearly $2,000.
Duffy made public his this didli^t look enough, especially
to $6,100.
]ea.so
of the Kl Capltan, Holly- as tlie show ^ot the benefits of some
wood, to open under his manage- rather cool nights in its first week.
ment July 14 with 'liaff That Off."
On the other hand, the Chestnut,
Richard Marshall, general manager taking advantage of the fairly cool
for Duffy, handled the deal with B. weather and excellent business for
Toberman.
the second week of "Padlocks," de(Copyrrght, lltir, by Variii|yv liM.) eded to hold this Texas TMrinan revue in for a third week. This de-

LOS ANCXLES LEADER

'Smmi' AT ^24,500
"Great Neoker" Improves to
$12,500-^Eternal "Abie,"

$8,600

"

cision

BOSTON'S L(TME MUSICAL

was made

late

Wednesday

night and came as the direct result
of a very big miii-week matinee.

The management saw a chance

to
ef the llnancial hole in

Heat Kills "Cherry BloMomt"^ cUmb but
"Twinklo" Does $14,000 at C«l««lf|il which the show found it.self on arriving^ here, by yriaying t^n extra
week fn Phftty; ritther thait taklnlr
Boston. June 28.
Two hot days during the pa.st a ph.'ince on Broadway. The gro.ss
week put a crimp in business. As last week was plaimed at firound
a result Boston now has but one $17,000, which tookied fine to everylegitimate attraction fotr 4i|ft IMttt body.
The engagement po.sitiv»'ly
two weeks at least
ends this Saturday night. Right now
"Cherry Blossoms" In at the Wil- the show looks 40 per cent better
bur for a few weeks quit Saturday. than on Its arrivaL
The last week showed vnd^ $12,Hold-overs Prosper
000.
The other two remaining, legit at"Twinkle Twinkle," the other mu- tractions
and
fared «a tlsfactor 11
sical,

y,

at the Colonial, with Jo*- are apparently set. indefinitely. "My
featured, found the going a
Maryland" collected, its usual sellbetter and
managed to do

Brown
bit

loser.

Miller (3r)th week) (CD-94G-$3.85).
illno.ss of lead; resumed WednesPiled up good record as to run and
day after cast was paid»; played
busine.ss; down around $9,000 of
•ereh weeks to poor business.
late and on summer basis profit•One for All," Wallack'.s (4th week)
able.
from
Moved
over
(C-770-$3.30).
co-operative "The Second Man," Guild (8th week)
Princess Monday;
(I)-914-$3.30). Somewhat ahead of
attraction usin^^ cut latos to li^ht
previous week when Lindbergh
trade; house, show and players
cinch
functions
shows;
hurt
takittg chance.
through summer; last week fiff*
•^Padlocks of 1927." AsMin posturod
ured
over
$12,000.
Shu
to
have
opened
at
poned;
bert; slated to go on next week; "The Silver Cord," Golden (16th
week) (C-900-$3.30). Not big but
new material going in this week

Vanderbllt
(27th
**Pegoy-Ann/'
week) (M-771 -$4.40). One of sum

The surprise of the week was the
cut of the four-week engagement of
Al Jol.son into throe and the possibility that Jolson may abandon
hi.s
Sunday night performance to
keep within the eight shows for the
A drop of one
Equity contract.
$6,000 on the second week to $24,000.
At the Capitol the business of

Operetta around $14,000. Monday and Tuesweek) •(O-l,447-$5.50).
holdover ought to last through day were exceptionally good houses
summer, plane eallingr for contln- for this season. The two hot nights
Can
uan(^e into fall .season; last week banged the box offlce some.
hold for a while at this rate.
up, bettering $17,000.
The only new attraction in sight
"The Leddor," Cort (47th week)
lowered is "Ritzie," musical, due in the WilScale
(D-1.043-$2.75).
when show moved here from Wal bur July 11.'
dorf recently; about same num- (Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Ino.)
ber of people but le.ss money; estimated around $2,500 and steady

"The Mystery

000.

WEEK KILLS OFF PHILA.

$5,000

gro.s.siiijj

•Abie's Irish Rose/' Republic (267th

"Oh

Frisco—^Chi-

who loves to play Tadlockt' Doing $17,000
show business. Open"Chicago."
was
attraction
Uad' and 'Yvetle' Do

around

O

.

in

San Francisco, June 28.
The important ncw.s of the week
was the start of the newly chriafrom the
theatre
teiifd
Lurie
Wilkes that was, and under the
management of I.<ouis R. Lurie, big

of cast,
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sixe
Varianca
with consequent difference in necessary groM of profit.

,

Week

week; but
$7,000.

shttts

Eltingre (Mill week) (C892-$3.30).
Using two for one
tickets; pace claimed to have been
averaging over $6,000 lately; with
T>ooiing arranflrement, oulte satis-

"The Shanghai

r.esture."

—

bullseye locally.

.

Gf^t

Belasee«^^The

(fourth and final w^ek) $5,a00 profWednesday matinee, and with itable but house favors frequent
its $3 85 top and somo cool nights,
changes; |l.SS«s<^ tetts story ott
This was gross.
gros.sed around $20,000.
"Maryland's" twenty-second week at
Hollywood Playhouse-^"TheUttle
the Lyric.
"Yea. Yes, Yvette" claimed around
$14,000 in its fifth week at the Adelphi, with cast changes apparently
"Yvetta" is figured
not hurting.
now as having a good chance for
summer continuance, and "Maryland" ia set until late in July or
early In August, closing briefly to

way.

August

8

the

J,

Schwah

:

a|id

Mandel

musical eomedy, "Oood Ntfwn** itormerly "Held 'Cm Heleh''> comes into
the Chestnut.

estimates el the

factory*

—

"My Maryland"

—

Orange

side.

(Gfap^rifphtt 1927,

by Variety,

Cmisifsfcnnk With Mupk
Cruickshank, for many
years with Shu bert shows and theatres, has succeeded F. X. Hope aff
general n^anasev for the Oehe BucK

Frank

week)

Rvival^—Llttle Theatres
Operetta still going strong with
"A Woman of Bronze," with ICar- Wednesday matinee Mways « sell- week)—This musical comedy ha«
garet Anglin, revival, Lyric, got out.
Got $20,000 or * llttl# bettsr apparently caught on nic<>iy and
about $G,000 for second week.
may stay all stimmer. Around $14,"l^ombardi, Ltd.," with Leo Carillo,
"Padlocks" (Chestnut. 3d week)— 000 or little under last week.
revivah Cohan; closed Saturday.
Held over for extra wef»k beeau.se
The Walnut closed Saturday
"Bare Facts of 1927," inUmate of real demand.
Got $17,000 or little night. "Set a Thiof— grossed lesS
revue, opens Wednesday (J«Mw SO).
less last week.
than $5,000 in its single week.
(Copyright, 1927, by Vsris|y> Hm.)
*y y0fmff
'*Ymu Yos, Yvetis* <Adelpht Sth (Copyright,

W,

(15th
Spider," Music Box
w. ok) (D-1.000-$3.85). Picked up
rather well last week, running

"The

,1.

J.

(a4th week)

Seems able

to k'ct

average
•^X ftfi JaVfi^^g^ grosses;
aririfihtl fUpM: expenses cut; house
a nd show under samii in&nage-

Featured in "Gay Paree"
NOW PLAYING
Four Cohans Theatre, Chicago
Dlreitioii Mr.

l)-i)r)!)-$3.30).

ment.

"The Thief," Rita (11th week) (D940 -$3.85).
Held over an extra

Shubort

The Only Entertaining Band Playing
Entire Show in the Pit

AL.

INTERNATIONAL

for an

LYNN

NUMBER

AND

HIS MUSIC

in rnidL-surriiTier

MASTERS

EDISON RECORDING ORCHESTRA

Now

*'LET'S GO/' Columbia
Theatre, New York
llih Wm€k on Broadway

44lh ST.

THEATRE, New

York,

NOW

3ANDREINI BR0S.3
"MASTERS or STRINGED INSTRUMENTS**

I nft.)

oflloes iKhd attractions.

Week

(Lyric, 23d

Wguired |t,400.
Grove "Cabinet of Dr;
liou^w open but
Caligari" (film),
that's about all; $1,000 |ft the outSpitfire.'^

nating plan which had "Ned McCobb's Daughter" every other
week.

(

Necker."'

—

Picking up steadily for $12,500 week.
Playhouse "Abie's Irish liose"
Aline Nhshole'
(opening week).
miracle play ftr.st produetvl in liOa
Has aheaUy done 37
Angeles.
Angele
but pace 6e Wvi t ai. $8,600.
meaning good profit both way.s, indicates plenty more "Abie" trade to
be tapped.
"
Majestic— " All God's rhillun
Surprised by showing a little speed
in this house, noted for itia flops
and low stosses ; $t,400.
Music Box— "Peggy Ann." Lightweight musical since opening. Maybe 15.000.
Morosco—"The Creaking f'hair"

;

non-mu.sical.s.
Squall," 48th St.

28.

Estimates For Last Week
Biltmore
"The Shanghai Gesture" (second week), $24,500, al«
ways big money here. This one a

.satisfactory
last week approximately $3,000; scheduled to play
through .summer; survived alter-

"The

June

out

down fiMurday; reopen around Labor day on Broad-

"Tommy,"

Anf^elea.

Krlanger's Biltmore again led thf
field by a wide margin with

legit

ahead both matinees and night
despite heat; around |17,000; tops

BEN HOLMES

1927

cago** to | 11W>

Figuret •stlmated and
•uccetsful, while the

2d

29.

is

a special edition created by this paper in 1925.

Advertising rates unchanged for that number.

Announcement copy may be
main ofice.
154

WEST

46th

STREET,

sent direct to ''Variety *s

NEW YORK

CITY

—
W^dnaiidasrjiine

LEGITIMATE

29, 1927

SUMMER UNUSUALLY

THIS

DULL;

Shows

Carte"

la

*'A

FEW NEW ONES READY OR IN SIGHT

6

in Rehearsal
(Rosalie

VARIETY

45

LOOP SURVIVORS HANGING ON;

Ste-

WAITING ADVENT OF

wn!tV
"Burlesqua" (U Wtbcr & A.
Hopkins).
"My Maryfand** Xo. 2 (Shu-'

'SCANDM

bofts).

"Tha

Cuttomary Hot Wealher
Musicals Theatres Get Weather Breaks
Abrupt Closings Expected

Broadway Mitsing

Ito

—

summer Is apt to mfirk any Saturday these
Tb« forecast of a cool
ft tl;.^
main holdiuf^ good thi-uu};h weoks. "Talk Abt)Ut clitis"
favor
o£ the Waldorf dark; "Oh Erncbt" shut ih»>
in
Juno It is a break
Carroll;
"Lombardl, Ltd.." exited
much
mean
might
that
one
theatres,
for the hoKl- from the Cohan, and "The Mystery
this time, particulaily
The next three weeks will yhip" vacated for cauiplior at the
overs
l.

In the

(Sam

Conflict".

H.

Harris).

•"Madame

"Cyclefjo"
(George
M.
Cohan).
"Hold 'Em Heltn'* (Schwab
& Mandel).

Chicago, June 28.
Withdrawal of "Listen, Dearie,"
after three vain weeks cut tlie
Loop's legit list to an even half
dozen.
The musical went out as
Ft'ur more shows are off Biividauietly as it came In, both move,.
...
^
„
way 8 list, all havmg abruptly shut ^^^^^ being the extreme In soft-

4 SHOWS OUT

"Padlocks," again
po.-stbuyers, also Bayes.
see tlie annual influx of
poned, Is again listed for the Shiisummer visitors. Unless tliere is a bort next week, at which time "Ma- down last Saturday.
"Talk About Girls" presented by
BUBtained heat wave, the dullest dame X" is slated fur the Carroll.
part of the summer might be con- "One for All," instead of closing at Oshrin and (Jrisman at the Waldorf
iidered as Having bcfen passed.
Princess,
the
moved over to Wal- off after two weeks. Opcmd to
This is an unusual summer sea- lack*'s. "The Thief," held over an- about 110,000 but dropped to $7,000.
Bon on Broadway. The dullness is other weelc, will close at tb# RitiK
of
partially blamed on th* absence
Saturday.
TALK ABOUT GIRLS
Just Three Buys
the revues that added to the life of
The ticket Investigation and plans
the Rialto in other years. On top
Mantle
Opened June 14..
payinj?
be
to
seems
for
nobody
office
have
made
the
central
a
(News) rated it "a pleasant
of that
attention to new shows. Not more brokers wary of a.ssuminir any more
comedy."
musical
Coleman
than half a dozen are reported be- sun^mer buys than they must. There
(Mirror) predicted "not going
to
provoke any tremendous
ing readied for try-out, whereas are only three— "Rio Rita," "Hit the
forensic gatherings'—but may
there are usually a flock in the off- De. k" and "The Spid. r." the latter's agency deal expiring Saturday.
It is claimed that the Bhore
keep the folks talking for a
ing.
17 in Cut Rates
houses have demanded
few WdOlcSe'^
try-out
The number of shows in cut ratos
Variety said: ''Holds enough
terms that has pushed the cost of
is
also
declining.
There were 17
entertainment
rato
to
a
trying out to prohibitive fi^^uros.
early this week, or Over half of the
chance, but its $4.40 ttoms
The first dash of heat early in current
More than 20 shows
list.
vory sttfp.**
June chased a bunch of the weaker will probably be placed in the barplays to cover. Last week had two gain agency by Prtday.
The cut
warm days* but business as a whole rate list:
'Tommy" (Eltinge);
"Oh Ernest" independently prewas Improved. Most of the leaders, Abie's Irish Hose" (Republic);
vhlch have been slipping, bene- "Silver Cord" (Golden): "Saturday's sented closed at the Earl Carroll
playing seven weeks in
Saturday,
on
the
fited from 11,000 to ^3,000
(Ftooth);
Children"
"Constant
throughout,
Businesa bad
week.
Wife" (Elliott); "Her Cardboard all.
drop
Satur- Lover"
There Is a voerue to
(Empire);
"Play'i
the grosses being around $4,000 weekly.
day matinees this summer, princi- Thing" (Miller); "Merry Go Round"
.

,

Instead,
pally among the dramas.
the afternoon performances for such
attractions are played Wednesday
and Thursday. The usual out-of-

town rush over the Fourth Is anticipated for the end of this week, with
last

week's gains expected

(Klaw);
"Honeymoon
Lane"
(Knickerbocker); "Crime" (Times
Square); "Pegtry Ann" (Vnnder-

"Queen ili^,'h" (Ambassador);
"Thief
(Ritz);
"Squall"
(48th
Street); "Barker" (Riltmore); "One

bilt);

countered.

Drama Leaders

3

the

upward

to

117,000 last week, with "Broadw.ay"
close behind at nearly $16,500; "The
Road to Rome" Is firmly entrenched
with the leaders, and got $16,000;
•*Her Cardboard Lover" recently put
•ome allotments In the cut rates,
going to $13,000 lai?t week; "The
fiecond Man" bettered $12,000; "Sat-

urday's Children" picked up smartly, beating $10,000 again, that pace
being very good In a house of moderate capacity:
**The Play*a the
Thing" holds to $9,000, with 'The
Constant Wife," '^rlme and *'The
Barker" approximatlnfr the same
tnark;
"Silver
Cord,"
IS.OOO;
••Tommy." over $6,000; •'Able." $6,lOO; "The Squall," $5,000.

"Hit tha Deck," |20/X»
"Rio Rita,"
out In front
r,

again,

went

"A Night

to $lt),uuO;

in

Spain" Jumped to $38,000; "Circus
$27,000; "Hit the Deck"

Princess,"
solid

hit

in

OH,

shoe exits

Of the six survivors, two are just
abiiut hanging on. one Is getting
real coin, while profits on tlie others
range from me.lii.ere to fair. "Gay
Paree." Soph Tucker's picnic, continues as the town leader and will
likely remain as such until the ar*
rival of "Scandals."

ERNEST

May

Opened

,

,

9.

Coleman

(Mirror) reported "very p6or."

Osborn (Eve. World) alono
thinking It "clever."
Variety (Lait) saidt

Naw YoHc

in

''Not

ttlifF.^

"Honey

at over $26,000;

nioon Lane" went over
"Desert
Song,"
$17,000;

"Peggy
114.000;
110,000;

Eddie

"Shufflin"
eon, the Gayety tried
Sam,'* all-colored, to indefinite returns. Attraction not for HUWAttkee.
Lucky to get 11,000.

(Copyright,

1^, ky

¥ariily» %m»)

52nd Street for Rent
Tho former 52nd Street thentre,
remodeled as a ballroom under the

-Theatre Gelid Aette* Gompaay ia-

6th Avf.
64lh St.
Mats. Thurs. a Sat,

MAN

..

St.

ana

R\cn.
8&t..

f

M

S:30

SILVER

CORD
Mm Golden

^'
Ifata, Tliura.

a

Bat.

i

M7t

vated."

Variety

(Lait)
tides

aaidt

Maniral

Comedy

JANE COWL

until
it will

ride
the
never
weather, though
get any important groeees."

to

Rome"

WUh LLLP MrfONNKI.L
West
M.Tt8.

42(1 St.

Wf.l.

anil

Hat.

"BT ALL HEARS 60 10 SEE
• A DELIGHTFUL
COMEDY"

TOMMY

— n«mmond
WtniA

TriboD*

bettered.

IF

YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DON'T ADVERTISE

**HIT

THE DECK"
NEW YORK

BELA8C0,

Direction

A new

Rufus LeMalre's
due In Chicago Aug. 11.
LoMaire
first opening in Detroit.
has secured a new backer, one Mr.
Harris, said to be weaHhy and reedition of

Paul Gerard Smith and MacDonald.
Includes Bee
Palmer, Harry J. Conley, Newell
and Most and Kfllar SlHters and
Lynch. There will be a ballet of
12 staged by Leo Statz.

The

cast

line

-

142

JKNNIE WAGNER
West 44th Bt, New YoHc
Plioae Bryaa*

LESTER W. COLE
LEADING MAN
-PEGGY.ANN'»

VANDERBILT,

NEW YORK

up

STELLA

MARIE SAXON

"AFRICANA" AT 63d ST.
Ethel Waters will be starred In a
musical,

VARIETY, New York

NEW YORK

BEE STARR
Featured with

"THE CIRCUS PRINCESS"
WINTER QARDEN, NEW YORK

JACK THOMPSON
in

ENGAGEMENTS
role of
Murray I'hillips" Bumiuor revival of
'^\ffidAmft X." due In the Carroll.

Carol

"HIT THE DECK"
BELA8C0,

**AfrIoana,**

11.

MAYHEW

Featured Comedienne

mNON

NATAUE & DARNELLE

July

LEW HEARN

with

nSS TTJBXA REMAINS

colored

LEON ERROL

SMt

Blanche Turka Is not withdrawing from "The Squall" as reported
but will continue for the remainder
of its run here and will also remain
under the management o( Jones &.
Green for next season.

new

EBY-ROCK

"HONKYMOON LKHW*
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

BETH BERI

LeMaire*s Cast
"Affairs'* is

HEYN

In

Revival of Tiombardi, Ltd." ofT
at the Cohan Saturday after a bit
over two weeks. Trade very bad.
gross last week hardly over $2,000.

In

'The Road
PEGGY-ANN PLAYHOUSE

ELTINGE

denoting fair

due to illness, but the wlse- back; no class pull, all types %vy«*
heimers claim they know better. ing; $12,500 last week, good.
With Chic out, the anemic show
(Garrick,
Dearie"
Sd
•'Listen
would be tliat much less Of a buy.
week). Musical never had chance;
White and Specs
Including
everything against It,
All Interested parties have been weather and conditions; why ever
informed that White will hit town brought In Is mystery; specs tipped
ahead of his i^how to personally off on road break-in and laid off;
conduct ticket distribution. It has strictly b. o. sale in all three weeks;
been broadcast that all brokers Will flna] week's gross reported at
be "taken care of" and that no ex- !)ut probably lower.
ception will be made. A $4.40-$5.30 (Copyright,
1927, by Variety, Ine4
scale has already been set and the
opening date is up In ligbte at the
Pop CIrMi 7.
Kraus'
dark Eilanger.
"The Barker" easily topped the
Dave Kraus, fortnef*^
non-muslcala, as has been Its con- producer and theatre owner, who
sistent practice, while a musical.
recently withdrew from the Mutual

"May
warm

which her husband. Earl Danc^^r,
Thr> atwill Rtnpe and produce.
traction comes Into the 63d fcstreet

iM

J;

Helen Ford
h» the Ittfrly Different

Thun.

THE

DowUng

vabdebbut 7«

W. 52J

GUILD

IndlHputable Bueeefsl
ERLaNOBR pr«a«nt*
In the N«w
Mualcal

Honeymoon Lane

$S.OOO,

as

ALLAN

Jubilee week. The grOM ftbOttt COV*
ered the overhead.
Coming back after pictures for
a week following the burlesque sea-

AMERICA'S PaUPBCfT THBATBE

L.

About

sticking possibilities; light piece,
theatrically
and flnancially, and
showing profit at low gross.
''Madcap" (Mitzi) (Olympic. 8th
week).
Surprisingly holding np;
Mitzl following, reason; second bMt
at $16,000.
'•Tenth
Avenue** (Adetphi, tth
week). Cut rates and ncceptt d salary cut all helpful; just easing In
at $8,500; sponsors seemingly satisfied at that t ike and may hold
1x1
imtil compel ish gets hot.
"Different Women" (Woods. 6th
week). I'p and down grosses right
along, vari^ited by tho number of

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY.

are writing the lyrics, the score being by Dave Stamper and Jesse
Qreer. fThe book Is boinpr done by

An

**The Wild Westcotts" (Cort, 6th
we<*k).

,

tired although but 82 years of apo.
Ballard MacDonald and Billy Rose

A.

self.

Krank Keenan devotees around;
last week moderate at $0,700. eUght
ri.so but still not real money.
C'hie Sale is reported dissatisfied.
"The Barker" (Blackstone. 10th
His absence from an evening per- we«>k).
Most consistent show In
formance last eek was annoimoed city; out of the way spot no draw-

m

.

RIO RITA

extravaganza,

on that and girly angle; $2S,000,
with majority of transients to

"The -Barker's' Wheel, is preparing for a popular*
"The Mystery Ship" presented by gross, though It can't show the priced dramatic cireiilt.
prolit.
"Tenth AveGustav Bloom off at the Bayes Sat- comparative
nue."
AdelphI,
and
•Different
urday. It played 16 weeks to light Women," Woods,
would have tough
WInts Buye "Felllee**
trade, averaging around $4,000 and riding without the aid of cut rates.
George Wlntz has bought the
less lately, but was cheap to opEttimatdl for Last Week
Milwaukee, Wis.. June 28.
"Gay Paree" (Four Cohans', fith last edition of Zlegfeld'a "FolUea**
Even Charlotte Walker as guest erate.
week). All .Sophie Tucker; drawing for the road.
star of the McCoy players offering
"The Green Ilat" at the Davidson,
THE MYSTERY SHIP
could do only $11,000. The house Is
Opened March 14. Not liked
having difflculty finding gue.st stars
fratornity.
by tho critiaal
and present plans are to hold Edith
Woolcott (World) called it
Taliaferro over for two weeks.
Coleman
didoes."
''feeble
At the Miller the McC.all Bridge
(Mirror)
tarmod It "hareplayers got about $7,000 on "Little
motibrained
poorly
EDWABfi
and
Jessie James." even thott^ it was

^Orand
Street
Follies,
•Merry Go Round," $7,000.
Four
shows ouuuciiijr
B..vnri9
suddenly stopped name of the Now Pilfn Gard^» wlU
Saturday, and abrupt eloslnga ara operate on a rental baeie.

THEATRE
*

White's

Summertime Not So
Good for
Stoc^

$19,000;

Ann" and "Queen High,"

2IE6FELD

George

which everyone in Chicago soems
anxiou.^ly .awaiting, will hll "Paree"
pretty hard. Omitting Mi:;s Tuekor,
the latter is .stingy with real eutortainment and is getting the trade
only bcoau5?6 of the star.
Also,

Mitzl,

leading

Spider," still
non-musicals, moved
«*The

"Woman

be for All" (Wallack's);
Bronse" (Lyrl«K

to

Dearie'' With Double Soft Shoe Step-^
Sophie Tucker and Chic Sale Drawing $28,(Kill
for **Gay Paree"— **Barker" Strong at $12,500

''Listen^

(Murray Phll-

X'^

llps^

M'r..ni.'»M

f-.r

titlo

Where open-air thoatrr.s and airF^ast Side in other
years the fact remains th.tt the only
roof parden In that section lias iu.st
been opened for the summer. It is
the Apollo Roof, atop the Apollo
theatre, 126 Clinton strert, between
Dilancey and Broome atrecta.

dromes dotted the

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT,

NEW YORK

GEORGE SWEET
Dsncing Juvenile

pgp Lnma

Expert Actor

auiipft

NANCY WELFORD
LEADING LADY
In

"TWINKLE TWINKLE"
COLONIAL, BOSTON

NED WAYBURN
I*r<>«***nts

JOHN BYAM
In "TflF I'ROMrV M>l KS"
UeuJllnlng lieUh-;%lbie V»uUevUle

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, June

reason, however, for the number of well known players who go up there
which
is the lure put out in the way of parU la new plays, many of
are tried out by Lindsay. The producers come up to see these plays and
the
for
landing
a
Job
possibility
of
the
on
figure
always
actors
the

INSIDE SIVFF

8ea«on.

LEGIT

The Lakewood Players nutde the

first

stage presentation

—

—

—

aAYS ON_BROADWAY
BOTTOMLAND

Mon-

day of *'A Free Soul," a dramatization of Adela Rogers St. John's ndvel
by Millard Mack.
"The Squall." one of the winter's successes, was tried out there last
Francis X. Hope, former general manager for Gene Bu( k. and also a summer, Blanche Yurka playing the part there and in New York.
citizen of Great Neck, L. I., was called to the fore house quite an institution down that way and presented with a loving cup. also a gold fireWith the opening of six stores on the 50th street and 7th avenue fronts
man's bade. The presentation was in recognition for hia efforts to further of Uie Winter Ciarden
it is probable the Shuberts will have to remove
Recently, Hople staged a benefit performance at tb» PlajTthe cause.
the fire escapes on 7Ui avenue which have bs«n a siibjeet of eontroversey
iiouse there and collected a neat sum, gross and net.
with the fire department for years. The opening of the Roxy across the
Friends say that Frank has fostered friendship around the fire house stroot from the stage door ef the Winter
Garden has enhanced the realty
that the apparatus be hustled should his values
for eitt^er one or two objects
considerably with the six new stores now being installed in space
houaii catch fire, or else stall so the place can bum down.
formerly occupied by scene packs and chorus dressing rooms expected to
yield the Shuberts about $70,000 yearly in rentals.
Summer stocks in several places are doing a land-office business. The
A cooling plant is being installed back stage to counteract the ventilar
LvceurA, Rochester, which works the guest star policy* did nearly $12,000 lion
shut-off caused by the building changes.
ou the week with Helen Menken In "Rain," while the Kdwin Knopf
company, playing the Auditorium, Baltimore, is said to have apijroached
The
The Manhattan Theatre Camp at Peterborough, N. Sh li itppeallng
the same iigure at |1 top for "What Every Woman Knows."
to many of the Little Theatre group, and taking on the spirit oC a naHoohester company charges |1 JO topb
Most unique of all the summer stocks, however. Is that operated by tional conclave or center of that movement. Training In acting, playHoward Lindsay at Skowhegan, Me. He runs it in conjunction with writing and staging is a daily curriculum. Walter Prltchard Eaton conthe ownei of a hotel there. All players, no matter what their status, are ducts a class in history of the theatre. Prof. Kenyon Nicholson teaches
l^aif ISO weekly and for this they set a vacation In the Maine woods, authorship and there are eourses In lighting, designing and even pressand the hotel man who runs the theatre with Lindsay gives them a spe- agentlng. The camp was formerly Ruth St. Denis's at fTesoo ^^TiV^hM
cial rate of |15 a week.
Thus they clear |15 weekly on vacation. One school. Walter Hart wig la in general charge.
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nar» nce WllIlAina presenU

ftn u11^|om«
book, lyrica and music
numb«r» aUged by Aarun Oat^

rnuBical tH>miHly,

himself;
ceaa,

June

May

Man«ly Lea...

•)

immy

iBva Tt>ior

W

Clarence
Kiaina
8ara Martin

Kntharine
Slim iittidiTson
John Mason

Tlllla

Joahua.

Dumb

i

Waiter...

H«nfy Henpeok
enimeaa sara
oklBny

OhMrKs o.iyj^
Nukrio Johnson
..Raymoni ('amjil^ell
Edwanl I'arrow

^•*tU8

•»».»••.»»

'r'i^"y

*?afn".>y

Kul

A. 1.1 Ura
i^iu j.s ( 'oi«
Hon.l. rsoii

*•.•••••.••..•.

.

Touch

t-n».

|3.iQ top.

27.

At the IMano
Mammy Lea

oil v.-

Chioe.

Otis
Porter

Wiili,;

Sl'i;k

Kmar.ii'l

Wt-ston
loiiceinan.. ».....,,.
A'A^in Tonda
Hyao laitjf.
Ctaddoek aau Shadncr
,

Clarence

Williams

uncorkod

a

two-gill container of two -and -onehalf per cent, near-gin in this one.
It comes nowhere near mea^iuring
up to the colored shows that are re*
membered. and doesn't come anywhere close to some produced at and
for the Lafayette.
It's an all-Williams affair, with
that well known performer and composer playing in It, presenting it,
author of the book and lyrics and
tunes, the orchestral work done by
the Clarence Williams Jazs band,
and Williams as general manager of
the enterprise all this programed,
and likely that he staged it as well.
This is a considerable bit for one
man, of any color, in the region
called "Droadway." George M. Colian

—

Delightful

has done
success in

—no

it

all

one else with any
musical ^^w history.
take a colored

New York would

Xestimonial

show

if it had the color, if it didn't
black up and act white.
It went
far out of its orbit to see "ShufTle
Along" and it patronized black -andtan cabarets and shows aa long as
they had the Individual tang of the

y^rom One of

"Bottomland" strives to vie
with the shows in general, and It
away from itself and never approachee the others.
In the second act was programed
"a Harlem cabaret." This rend as
if worth waiting for.
It turned put
a gaudy thing with blue silk drakes,
a shiny house grand piano, everything decorous and all the "visitors'*
The number*^
In tuxes and gowns.
ran mostly to sentimental ballads.

race.

1

Our

gets

heligbtfid
Tatronsit

One Hawaiian number aljnio.st got
into the swing of the expected.
Kvery dreary song was ^iven encores
to the point of exasperation, but this
was shut off with Ofle teturn. That
one, worked up, would be worth the

show cut down.
There are eight girls, one fairlr
good looking and one cute. At Ihis
time of the year, for a downtown
show, a producer could get his pick
of
a thousand handsome highbrowns. But no one thought of iL
The principals are ef the usual
«rade without any outstanding perrest of the

sonalities, all trying to act

"le-'f*

and at timeiB pitiful while doing it
One dramatic bit by a girl, leading
to the second -act finale, was laughed
at. The melodrama, plot was of tti*
"Is Your Daughter Safe?" vintaice.
The show hasn't a living chance
to get over. It can run at very litIf it
tle gross, but won't gp^t It.

stays two weeks it will piny to nothing at all. Its salvage will be one
pretty good melody, "Bottomland.

LITERATI
(Continued from pa^e

24)

for T.indy before he hopped to
I'aris, the initial payment on his

hank

exclusive stories for the paper* T*
date via the syndication route the
famous boy has received $7r).n00.
Riciiard G. Blythc, personal representative for the Colonel, Is in the
employ of an aircraft company. He
formerly press agento)), shows in
New York.

Sax Rohmer, one of the few authors who employs a person.il press
agent, Is in r.( rlin for the .summer.
The English writer of thrillers will
come to New York in the f»U>
stay for the season.

needs no in*

Richard S. Aldrich, last peaJ^on
American
the
press-agenting
Laboratory theatre, has been nani* d
dramatic critic for Entre-Nous, the

froduoiionfor she is as famous

recently
monthly
ultra
society
issued as a supplement to Harper's

Miss Ada

May

for her versatility

charm qs

Bazaar..

and dainty

are the

L

Special Small Si««

Miller

Department of Slippers
and Hosiery

slippers she so proudly wear^i!

I.

'

Wostbrook l»egler is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis
at a hospital in

ceed him.

Kdwin Blalrd
at 46th

OPEN UNTIL
Whin

in

L9s Angeles ^

visit the

shop of L

9

M«

MilUrat g^s ^^'^ Seventh

will

edit t h e we

^

yet, to
magazine, unnamed
be gotten out by the publishers of
"College Humor.**

fiction

STREET

J^*

Rochrlle. N. Y.

Arthur H.-nderson, recently nnmed
editor of "McCluro's," has hnnded
In his resignation. Arthur HuUlvant
Hoffman, of -Adventure," may suc-

MILLER

BROADWAY

New

His
Prglor lives in liarchmcnt..
condition is regarded as favorable.

Street

Walter
season's

Hudson,
"Hamlet,

riimmor,

Jr."

In

Jr.,

••Hometowners,'*
has written

th«
novel*

at
L

-
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GEORGE

By

(Jtofjn-

CLEARING UP
Quits Injunction

Radio

Law

on

Wvlft:

and

his

Chance for Band Booking Agency

Paris!
llokuiu's

Where

Itt^f

in

h«

An opportunity to
New Yoik Ci;y is

prepared

the suit filed by

Tork

WGL,

also of

City, in the District

New

Court of

Appeals.
seeks
As reported last week
to test the constitutionality of , the
radio law and at the stunf tine is
taking advantage of appeails pro-

WQL
.

Tisions of that

WM80,

same law.

in the brief

it

hopes to

attach to the WOL. case, will also
raise the point of the right of the
commission to act before grikiitlng

a public hearing.
Law Conf isoatory

:

^

"

'

,

fake's

factories

nourish.

American

coin.

y Island.

Many

wonun

in

broadcasting length.
The ruling were mnde due of the
lack of public interest, claims the
•"ommlssion.

upon as

k look, d
y v ill

th»< e*>ntre

receive

tk

ut all auius«'-

preference

and

scale

S^.ilary

June

oi

2S.

gmi/atii-n

for " "luanisis
employed by
music publishers have b. eu drawn
up by the Chicago
dfrati«»n of

rules

1«

Musicians*

sakuy f»>r day work,
days a week, exveptlng Sunday,
will
be $35. Hours, w:cek ilays,

six

RADIO RAMBLINGS

m. to

a.

m.;

p.

S.itur-

Tuinute luiu h period will be allowed.
S.iturtl.iy hours duriinT June. July
August, 10:.'10 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
no lunch period allowed.
Salary for Sunday w«»rk Will be
one-slxtli of le.uular weekly scale.
.Viu'ht work only will
pay $40 a

In the line of festivities. Harold Leonard's welcome home to the
Waldt.rf- Astoria was iriado nuich of by
and al.-o by WAIU', bulh
of which stations have wires in the imtel.
I^oonard's dan.^apatlon, as
ever, clicked, and the leader's violin sblos are an attraction all by them"
selves.

anil

N. B. C.'s Mediterraneans under Hugo Mafiani's direction as yet have
no commercial or a<lvertising .^ti iuLrs attached to th« ni. 'flu y are bankrolled by the N. li. C. a-s a regular feature, allhough they are probably
set for a "commerciar' in the fall. This string ensemble of ten Is a welcome Sunday offering to lighten the tisual staidness of the Sabbath radio

week, with the above seasonal and
titne conditions similarly affecting.

.

Combination day and ni^'ht work
calls for $75 a week, above conditions likewise affecting.
Overtime
Roxy's afternoon strolls are petting to }>e quiic^ a thing early Sun<lay scale is 75 cents per half hour or
afternoon. Tliese are in addition to his elaborate Monday night bills.
fraction
tlieretjf,
this
remaining
The Man from Cook's is a travel teaser. The way that baby spiels st.iplo for day, night or day and
the scenic beauties of the world is enough to make the wanderlust buys night work.
l^ublishera are required to sign
haul up and globe trot. The travel agency's representative is winding
up a series of Great Pritain talks and takes us next to the T/itirj <>(iun- ono year contr.acts on August 1 of
trjes.
The travelog lecturer has been a ra dio staple fur no little time, each year, stating the minimum
and it's a cinch the Cook agency Tias had 8u1ffct?Bnt direct re turns fro
number of ptanists the particular
the radio plug to warrant keeping this feature on the air indef.
flrm is to engage under the agreeThe number employed will
ment.
Vaughn de Iieath, pioneer "Radio Girl," Is becoming more active of
For a time this .songstress was A. W. <>. L, in a Pelaseo produc- bo regulated by the size of the publate.
tion, but is nuw more to the fore in front ut a microphone.
Mi.ss de lishing lirm, the size to be adjudged
Leath can sell pop ditties with any.
by the union. Th« acale will go into
effect August 1.
Marcotte,
Vagabond
l^anist,
lilled
alias
in with two piano solos
John
from WEAP and might Just as well have forgotten it. It was a stopgap in between Ted Pnyder and I>ouis Montesanto. tenor, on one end,
and Uie Greenwich V illage Inn orchestra. (I'Yank Farrell s), on the other.
DISTANCE
Xxrognuns.

m

REVIEW

Montesanto tenored

doing f^nyder and other compositions.

effectively,

Village band's radio reputation is too well known to re<4uire furtiier comment. That goes also for the B. A. Rolfe Palais 4*Or recitals and Julia
Wintz'c Hofbrau-Haus programs, Just precedihg that same afternoon.

Ernie Golden was celebrating "Merry-Go -Round" night Thursday
from the Hotel McAlr>in. Ccdden seems to V»e drawing 'em generously
and enthusiastically, according to the "mike" reports. Otherwise his
dance music, too, pars his past performances as ever before.

'HOWLED DOWN' SPEECH

Summer

return ts Jack Albin
like Atbin is crowded out

F. £. Kenny
(Vuriety^t Correspondent at
Vernon,
Y.J

By

woe

one of the

Is

distant

stations

and pro-

uniformly

good

programs.

reliable

vides

Davenport

at

UouiU

Brooklyn. The Grotto band heard recently

from the Hotel Possert roof,
with the advent of fall weather.

with Oscar Campbell, tenor, as
perfectly; ono of
sidoist, radioed
Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orche.s-tra, with their Silver- Masked Tenor tho best bands on the air. Volume
They're moving up to was so great It was necessary to
soloing, is another Thursday evening feature.
AVeilnesdays, starting tonight, in order to facilitate last- half theatrical cut down.
engagements.

Looks

Cieorge Olsen and baiMi were
in u surprise visit at Wl'G,
The boys routined
Atlantic City.
it and closed with the famous Olsen

Cass Hagan wound up his Hotel Manger broadc;ist sea.son from WOK,
being slated for the new I'ark Central. Like Hag;in, Jrkldie Meyers from
the Twin Oaks (WJZ) is a satisfactory grillroom dance purveyor.

caught

Sammy Fain and Artie Dunn arc unusual .song pUigger.i who possess
That accounts for their studio welcome in the
pleasing* radio voices.
Abel.
best of the broadcast centrals.

Norman Miokenrailroad special.
shire, formerly WJZ, whooped it up
for George and asked for a carload
of mail. The orchestra filled in for
«.

ETDE-PUBUX CONTRACT

EDDIE IRVING HISSING;

Alex Hyde has been given a two
^ntract by Publix. Hyde is
at the Olympia, New Haven, and
clicked qulekljr With the result the
house was taken off the Publix circuit as a unit spoke, Hyde's orchestra being the chief attra« tlon augmented by specialty people.
Units now open in Boston and go
The Paramount, New
to Buffalo.
York, is also eliminated from th<"
I'ublix unit circuit for a while, the
plan of playing "names" being
tested out with the Paul Whiteman
run of six weeks, Gertrude Law-

CABARET

years'

LEH

FLAT

The

Circus, Greenwich Village
without
pulled
stakes
cabaret
warning Monday, leaving the orwaitor.H
chestra,
and other employees "on the lot."
The sudden closing and subsequent run out taken by Eddie Irving, proprietor, was as surprising
to tho di.sa|lf)oint<. ' patrons showing Monday night as to the help
since the cabaret was rated as one
of the few consistent money makers in
Irving had
the Village.
operated ft for the past tWo years
and was rated for credit by all mer-

rence to follow, etc.

program disappointment.

Speaking of organ recitals via
air, as someone did n-cently. Include those by Stephen r.oclalre (as
caught) from WGIT, Schenectady,
They come through like a sym*'
phony orchestra, and Stephen does
not stick to the classics.

WTAM,

Cleveland, and

WJR. De-

tatter on a new wave
b ngth, are dally visitors these d.iys.
On the former station Kmcrson
troit,

the

and orchestra clicked and
drew a good spot in the listings, as
(;ail

did the M(!rry makers, who cc rt.alnly
can put p<'p on the air. Th<> station
announcers keep in the spirit (»f tho
a broadcast
thing.
From
from the Cadillac hotel blue room

WJR

chants with whom he h.ad been was line. Vocal and organ. Tommy
d«dng bu.siness and with none of White's voice excellent.
tho hitter having registered claims
heard
Tommy,"
"Tantalizing
sine*' the blow' off.
With li ving's home addrrss un- from WLW, Cin<innati, displayed
known to even the most intimate of a good voice and handled "Daw n of
much blah.
brought against tlicin in connection his employees and pals ,the latter Tomorrow" without too
refuse to believe I'kldie ha.s left WSKA, Virginia. Is In attain with
with the operation of the Legion
tiiein flat intentifiri illy, but that he <'avalier Hotel mat* rial, lien Bcrnie
Cafe, formerly the Hummintjbird.
Dance permit held tiy t)\f I'ost may have m* t with foul play. M<»st unit and vocalizing.
was temporarily suspended, while believe he will eventually show arid
settle.
WBUM, Chicago. h;is a place of
the commission is making further
The landloKl does not sh.'ir*' the its ow n in bioad< a sr ing and proinvestigation about the charges of
conlideriee.
}li>
same
ha*
set
about
vid<s
plenty of vaiieiy. lien l*ols.ah of lifiiriifiroiier mana r'< in' ri?
uor and minghng of whites and to obtain legal possession of his laek and orchestra as well as the
projierty through court ord«r.
The Sf-attle Harmoni' Kin s have been
blacks.
latter is Tttrty<;try fhroilj-'ll lr\iri:' iic'ifil rer»iitly from this station
holding .an unexi»ire(i ha.se arnl n<jt with g<»0(i results. They are generbeing in arrears In rent.
and
ous with their music at
60 Days for Roselles
Several other Oreenwh-h Village there H no delay between numbers,
Amado Roselles, of 111 West 6Sth
f»|i<r
ors
are
com
for
fb'
bf
ir
w
lii'li
rns
to
liaracteristic
of
n,.w,.ii;.n
orstreet, member of an
IsjM.t, but are un.abh- t»> do bu^;irlo^^
ftiany t*iii«aL.:o stati-.ris.
liestra. was sente nced to f»0 days

Colored Legrion Post Cleared
Los Angeles, June L'S.
Officers and members of the Uenjamin Bowie (colored) post of the
American Legion were cleared by
the police commission of <harg(s

TEAR

RADIO PRICE-CUTTING
^^^l.-lii^L't'>n. Juw

10;:{0

days (excepting June, July and August), 10:30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
A 45-

WJZ

neM

,

WBBM

.'if

i'^.

1

1<

t

!

f

<

'

cutting on radio sets in in Specl lil Si'H.mr^ns, fulluwinfe bin
Great Britain has become so ex- 'conviction of petty larceny.
Rosellcs was arr- .'-l'd J.-sn 17 oi,
tenrlvc as to cause th* retailers to
M.t
:n a
thie c«m-.pl;ilrif cf <"I.)ii<:'
worry.

I

'

I'rice

thb
possefsion.

until

t«ri/Hnr-fl

r#.|

..<nu

HERE AND THERE

I

1

Shnyne't Night Club

,

An attempt is now b*'ing made by chef, who claimed he h..d .M*.Ien a
Wireless pf tail'-rs' Association to [$40 wrist watch from MadambaV
have prices set by combining with 'house while the deffndiint wa.*- hi*^

I

Al

.Sb.ijin.'

may

h.ive

bis

own

I

tl)e

Day Jobs

rhir.t.uv,

probably in

Paris.

is unprepossessing.
Tlie molls that
accost you on the boulevards are
what folks moan when they say
"the ruins of France."
And the revues. As empty as today's bottle of Scotch.
Dames
doubling from the boulevards.^ Conudians who would be teri-iltl'^ oven
if you understood them.
Yet they
go mad over Mistinguett's musical
mess at the Moulin Rouge. The
Dolly Sisters' sloppy salma!q:undi at
the Casino de Pai is is cheered. The
Folies Bergere wouldn't last a night
on 14th street. Just too bad!
There isn't an apache within a
thousand miles of Paris. He can't
be found, the famous dancing bad
man from the Latin quarter.
Cellar caves are staged. The smart
cafes, so called because of the way
they total checks, are as French as
Cj^auncoy Olcott. Whoopee-howlers
from Topeka are the main attractions, indulging In the usual potted
pastimes of leading the band, Solocharlestoning and in other ways
rating a hefty panning.
The orchestras? ,!:%!!!?"•:?!!
That'll do for them!
Americans are the plastcrfd-of-

HOFFKAFS

and WHAP, all New
York City, had been denied their
requests
fffr
a more desirable

.

a!JaM;.:t.nieius.

AvoraKO I'aiisitnno

Tho commission has filed Its
What is believed to be a r« eord
answer to the WGL suit, the higliengagelight of which indicates the manner for long term consecutive
is Karl Huffman and orchesments
in which disputes will be sottlrd
between stations, it being sliown tra's fourth year at the ChcK Pierre.
that WGli was granted a lirense in Cli ica^'O.
Hoffman started his fourth snrJanuary, 1927, when the Departseason recently at thit cafe.
'ii^'Ut
of Cominorco was li*'«>nsing cessive
fdl apj)licants, while WOK hmi been

WBNV

Night and

Jiy the order,

beautiful

Americans.

.

^V'CCiU,

V».t

ai

Y(.rk

and

Annoyers Set

Ivory

Union Scale— Extra for

Coat-of-Alms.

SAYS RIVAL STATION

on the air since Feb. 20, 1922.
Th o Radi o Commi s o ie n y o sterdninnnouncod that WIUIS, Prooklyn;

With New

New

'

,

WMSO

Chicago

At pnsent about the only New Yotk agency handling bandw is
the William Morris otlice. with the Morris olhce repre.-cnting but
a few of tiie "name
.ol. rs.
]\
is unliU<-tv that Morris will extend its band operations b. yond lh» be.-^t knuw n of the convbiiuitions, and may have aW u wants now.

A

.

"

thratres.

ments, a

NO

LONGER WAGE SUVES

it

bookinj^' deals

merry-go-roUnd where nobt .ly ever
draws a brass ring. Thrills manufactured while you wait.
ANIkic
"Gimme" adorns every naiiv*. s

All

46-A

agency
bookeV

a lesser nun»ber of •tianics;" I'.aiuls and ina-t.-rs oi eiMvmonus, if
tho leaders cannot otlleiate as sui li. will be reiiuire«l for the variety

^rat.

"WOL, along with other claimr;
before the Court of Apoeals contends that the act of the commission in placing it OM * wave
And whenever you hear
length from which It cannot be Paris.
spoken, make book that the
iicard, as ciaimiei^« is confiscating French
Ss
coming from the nose of
its property.
With WJAZ. Zenith Radio l)orp.. some native of New Rocholle.
Paris? Bah!
New York— that's
of Chicago, holding off from the
<»xpressed intention of seeking an the place to get your foreign atmosphere.
injunction, due, as it has been
stated here, to the eoiiHeetloii of
Paul B. Klugh, the most active
worke-r among the broadcasters for
the present law, connection with
that
station,
and
liow
withdrawing its suit, the commission has issued a statement that
ZjOS Angeles, June 28.
nothing now stands in the way of
Federal Investigation of alleged
eArrying out its progriiin*
demanded by
The possibility of the entire pro- piracy of the air was
gram being thrown in the discard C. C. Julian^, oil promoter and
station KMTR, Holr«dio
owner
of
was not denied following the terof interferenee by
mination of thfO hearings and the lywood, because
an unnamed station during a
consequent suits.
broadcasting.
In the meanwhile a complaint speech which he was
was broadcasting his
Julian
comes through to the headquarters
hero from WODA. Paterson, N, J., views on the Julian "Potr'" oil st(»ck
following the affair
of interference from WGL.
The scandal, and
two stations were ordered to share openly charged that a Los Angeles
time on the same wave length. newspaper was responsible for the
Idsteners-in complained WQI* is interference.
Bernard Linden, radio sup* rnot sticking to the assignment A
telegrnm was sent from the com- visor, stationed at San Francisco,
mission to both stations to reach was Instructed by Washington to
an immediate agreenient a« to time come to Los Angeles and conduct
an investigation. Harry Chandler,
dlvNion and stick to it.
WURH, Pt^ople's Pulpit Associa- owner of the Times, issued a
statement in which he
tion, after its charges as well as lengthy
admissions as recounted in Variety ridiculed the charge that KHJ, the
last week, was finally denied the Times station, had been responsible
right to share the WJZ,
Radio for the wave length interference.
Corp. of America, wave length.
Julian repeated his talk on Wednesday night, With Federal agents
Ford One- Way Debater
listening In. and there was no
During the final hearings Frankfurther interference.
lin Ford, manager of WHAP, New
York City, defended his broadcasting of anti-Catholic speeches.
OBCHESTKA SAVED
Seeking a better wave length Mr.
St. liotiis Jtrtte
Ford explained that his station ^NM
The St* Louis Symphony Orchesopposed to the Catholic church be- tra, hanging on the rocks of financause of its "activity in politics," cial shipwreck for several montlis,
adding "We are against the aspira- will not go out of business. L. W.
tion.M of Al Smith
tO become Presi- Baldwin, president of the symdent."
phony society, has annoiiii(»(. that
Chairman Bulhird asked the wit- the final and twelfth i>ledge of
ness if he would permit the other
$5,000 a year for tinee years has
J^ido of the question
to be presented been obtained.
via his station.
Plans are already und' r way for
He replied: "They have a station the fall season. William K. Waller
ef their own.
I think we should has been appointed manager.
be allowed to follow the broadcasting policy wo think best."
F0T7RTH
"

establi.vh an exclusive orchestra booking
prc<* iiiin- it.-elf to the «r»t experi»>need
to avail nluv-elf of the ihanCo.

Through the forihconiinK

PimkV

adijuai Icrs.
Gardi-n
of

The Continental Corn

will seek to intervene in

New York

demaiul for stage bands in pa ture
looks like a very large field for next season.
Comparatively, tluie are hut a few well-kn. wn sia::e liands and

I'arUiriK station for
Pari.s:

ing not to press its suit for an injxmction to restrain the conunisslon
Irom enforcing its rullnj,'.
The station, however, reserved its
rifeht for further action, and in tho

in

jx r-

sonal rcprtatntativc, Ueoryc U. LuttJkdve
returned from a tuo
months' tojourn obrodd.
Ur. Lottman's ifupr* ssionft art ffraphically re»

man,

ltidlng-i»lare.

Washington, June 28.
The ether in and around the
F^eral Radio CammisBlon has
joineiivhat cieare<l, "WMSQ (Madlfon Square Garden), New York
City withdrawing its application
for another wave length and agree-

meant ime
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Under Scale Complaints;
ENGLISH VAUDE 'NAMES' Wife Saves Carol Smith;
Wrote Letter to Judge
7 Pieces for $360 Week
WANT BALLADS FIRST Carrol Smith.
song plugger,

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

3l',

usual summer complaints
prices for
pended sentence in Bi>ecial Session about under-union scale
e-afo
and restaurant engagements
after pleading guilty to having
fur orchestr;iii aro being aired. Edheioin in his i>nsse'^si<)n.
ward Canavan. chairman of Local
He was saved from a prison sen- 802, BLatea ho will diliirently ko
tence only through the efforts of
aft<r all such places wlienever the
his wife who la servlniif a Kix month
cij cumatances are called to his at-

West

of 268

Says 'Pay-

Irwin Dash's Letter

We Had

ing Proposition Like

An

the States'

in

It

Americrin soner

"

time to get him out of trouble.

pne knows, now l)alli»tl.s ilop.
yo«; cm help him
"But liere it is just the revcnde. different wonian of
All tlie hendliners want the honor
af bcinpT tllO first to siTlMT JV SOT1.L,'.
don't you tinnk the people will
stop saying "that is TalDot O'FartelVs song' or Florence Smlthson's

And

how many

aero.ss

others

^

Goveriunent

That

and runs

controia

now

rig-ht

it.

best plug

the

is

—

"The mual^c business here
good."
Da.sh

very

is

was star act man for Irving
Inc., and other Aiporican

Berlin.

publishers

for

prupoiititioned

Until

iiii,'

trir)

arri\ ing

li-st

now

H

for Charle.s

.«liow

Cochra,n and will also help conduct
"Blac|c Birds" on a tour across vthe
Continent..
has hmuTht In on the
V()d; ry
"Black Birds" with Lew Leslie.
Florence Mills is not returning to
thia States,
planned, Int^t^ad she
will in July take a vaejution ojj that
.Mide of the pond, her place with the
.show being fllled meanwhile by an
English colored girl. Mnhelle Mercer.
Anu>npr the prin'dp'iK- will }»p Cora
'

^

I

Al

8h:»ynp

JncUnon

lice

Marjr Vauslis

Anna Hky

B4

Caatiinan ItojiU
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Jimmy
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Al
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Mji;non Laird
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11."
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T.f'inard f>r

Isa
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Bd Tommy Lyman
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CHICAGO
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M

Cnfa Itngdad
Margaret White
& Mureo
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I

Rae
MrCune S\m
Rrnle Youna Rov
Walter Ford Bd
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I

tM

.M>

;raf»*

(

Qypsy

I^enore
Freddio Itornard
Li.srlicron

&

Al Handler

II

Bd

DeMviUa

'

Burton

Bflla

.1

inuTiy

llolen

Oordon

A

&

Itlrh

Ainlii'WH

.lo.in

Paul Punsmoor

Bd

wood Dara
Salmon

P.itrlria

\nn

I

'.in

Mary i'olburn
an .v Ti .i. y
Stewart A Allen
M Brunnlaa Bd
I

'U.'i'

JelTery Teven
oei Bstaa

Hrien Savage
Bvelyn Hoffman

Bane

Betijr

3

OeloriH

Benux Arta
Harry Rone

Dorothy Heeder
Margit) Dydfeat
Doirothy Vniioat

Mar A Marquetta

KmlMMty
Benny Bavia
Mra n Davia
Buby Keelir
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Margaret WilllaraH
Clay Orch
vatr

Vitnit.v

it

h

M

;ii

i

HuiM;
Vtorrn

Mirth

;iy

Ma'l.'Uc

Beth Berlta
Olevene .Tohnson
Caroline \a

Hue
.Seattle Klnga Bd
Ralnbo <}nrdeM
Barto Evans

Fi.'?lier

Bawailins
?.tr.(k

l.«)uiH.»

rioiior

i''rank

Sh<

l<<'ne

Valerie

Mary Lucas

A Franklin Orcb
Silver 8 tipper
CI Jackson A D

rmaS

anatlaa Room
(Southmore Hotel)

Bd

Browning Al Wohlmas

B^aaulft Club

Rlts

Francla Renault

A Frledl.m.l Kov

Follies IWrtra
RJvelyn Nf.sbit

Mnrffie C.roon
Al Jockorti Orcb
Belle I»av('y

Kddie

I>.i

\

JH

i

))

.

Ii

Jardin Lido

Lido

Orrh

.lark

Meyer

CJoldeo
L>avis

Msyflowar
Orch
MIrndar
M Ilarm. n Orch
.'lldneya

f^e

Parudia

TTlmher Fnt

Powh.itlan Roof

Orcb

Honw<«

I

BotTi

r>r<

I

M«Mm$iimiiM

FldHMANr

HOTEL rENNSYLYANIA. NRW VOSlK
RurHchrr lo«trani«sit(|
VIptor Rerords
Beeiktns iMiMt 1001 Brosdway, M«w ITeiil
'

V:.^.'.itei(i'.|i,>IMTIfAIf. Gaa.

Msiyliiwfg,

WEAF

HOTEL WISCONSIN ORCHESTRA

months, in order to take
the musical direction of
the new Zicgfeld "Follies."
Tours
has* been in London in diarge of the
music at tlte Plasa, London picture

And His

.

American musical

Tlie

ANH HIS

Stone A9e Mu«i#
Washington, June 28.
Containing descriptions of mu.^iral
instruments from the stone
gong of the prlmativa savage to the
most modern of musical Instruments a hand hook on the collection of the .Smilhsonian Institution
has Just been complied.
JMiblished as handbook No. 136

may

he secured from the in-

tJ.

And

His

OVER SUMMER

$1.75 for 3

MONTHS
wHh

Enclose ramiti

address, to

VARIETY

;»

1&4

West 46th

St.,

New York

^1

Exclusive Brunswick ArlisI
1695

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

GEORGE OLSEN

BARNEY RAPP

AND HIS MUSIC

AMD HIS

X0LV8IYBLT ¥I0VOB

Palm Baacb OrchastrB

Direction

Permanent Addt

WILLIAM MORRIS

RAPP'8 ARrADIA. New Ha»*w. Cotm.
Conn Inatrnmenta

B. A.
AND

lil.S

ROLFE

I'ALAIM D

WEAF

ARTISTS

And HIS

BPUNSV7ICK ORCHESTRA
Now — Lincoln Tavern

ChioAGO

MAX HART

And HIS

HOTEL STATLER OBCHESTRA

Ed ison Records

CHARLEYSTRAIGHT

Dir.

IRVING ROSE

OK OHCHKSTKA

(Morton Grovo)
City

VAIUBTT, N. V

ORCHESTRA

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
New York City

}\or<'.

OSTMAN. Mgr.

I.

Tours family's British sojourn, and
(he best America could do for thorn
in tho pa.st has been two dan^^htor.s.

As soon as the "Follies" gets unway Tours will fttam to the

WJZ

"SUOMI" ORCHESTRA

Breadeaatteff Statleia
WHAB, MU»vaiike»,

VINCENT LOPEZ

director's

alMMMK

matter of comment to the Amerirans who know Tours. He hec.imo
tho father of two t)oys during the

—

fpgfe^.

WAINO KAUPPI

MILWAVKBB. Wia

hoti.so.

Roma

.i! c'lii

to L. K. Hido»7
'

I.

TOUR

ROGER WOLFE"KAH!n
•ad HIS ORCHESTRA

LOEWS

Brmidesetiss USD,

1600 Brosdway,

Moe Pner Orch
Wardenan r ir'.
Til Tern

Robert SllcUney

DAVE HARMAN
BDW.

Klf

SALKM, MASS.

Oppnlnic Indoflnito KriRAfc^mpiit Jun«t ZO
ALDINR. I'! rr.SItURtiH, FA.

Periional

NOW

'

Prrmaneni Addremi:
8iiRIllMAN, MiUMfer,

TROMMER'S GARDENS
BROOKLYN, N. V.

Thanks

I

HIS ORCHI

CHARLKS

Frank Tours saiU July 1 from
London on the "Mauretania," to be
K<'ne two
liargo of

.sl'liitinn

J O'Donnall Orch
Toll

MMlSMS

ART KRUEGER

Boarnstals Or
VillS

AND

Frank Tours* Break

^VARIETY'
I

J .SlauKhter « IM
Spanish Villas*

MAL HALLETT

•eANuim at

York,

wind all-night courtship to intenHive internal Irrigation accompaniniont at the Hotsy-Totsy Club, and
wore ntarried, while still in a fog
and as a result of a dare, by a J. P.

coFiios

WASHINGTON
Dick Lelbert

New

Piasa, Zx>ndon.

Kaufmana

r

Orchestras
¥ICTOB RECORDS
Back in Detroit

BL0980K HBAni iQlil

Faaterad four ronRerutlfli

Vanity Fair Rd

(\ts9Cll

JEAN GOLDKETTEl

ELMER GROSSO

Jean Qeddos

Art

FROM DETROIT

CORNWm

And Sli BiMordiAf OiAiiitm

latter

der

Palala Boyal

Paacbaa
I

street.

Ino*.

New York

ORCVSTONK BALLROOM

caught at the Hotel Belvidore.

WoMt 4Sth

luck as a father has

rmnn

Sli.

Salerno

HHrrle
Novit ltd

Shirley

Bd

ATIAKTIC CITT
Barl Llndaar Rev
Chic Barry n|<»ra

The

Lyman-Busse.

Arthur Spizzi Agency,

1660 Broadway,

t

Valentino

Kendcxvous
Eddie O'lfTord
I'M

Bd

Olive O'Neil
0«a BdvrardM*

George De Costa
Margie Ryan
Al Gaalt
Julc!«

Oorman

Ternice OardMI

Lime

Vido

Parofly riuh

n.nrry

A
4k,

Frad Waldte

li.iy

Wagner Bd

Sol

C'lu .strr

(••s;»T

Sau>«\ar

.Dir.

<:

with William Lyons, said to be a
boakm.'ker, with her.
The BuRses oonsummated a whirl-

.T-nriidt-'S

I-'rannis

a*^

and His Orckestm
iNDBnufrm

by

HO C;na

1

M

Carroll

Perleo Sia

Myrtle Gordon
'i'lacey A I>uncan

<>i

DiiviH Hotel
Mile Chlcn

1

Balph Win lama Bd Manuel

ll»ll>

Rv

Niiyten

II..
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Bf.ulden

..Ml'-e
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I

iiu.s

'.

Oniaada
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Pa more & Ditve

Pierrot

1!

i"n7.i(.!
M
Hodinan
I
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IjRhtlioose

Geylty
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,1

Joa I<cwla
Doreo LoKlle,

Waldron

.Jack
.lulla

I'rnp.-i

nj

S\\ift

Indaflaltaly

THB AMBASSADKflRM BMAVBAMT
(Champs Rlyaaa*
PAHIM. FkAnCS

iron. M. Warley Platsek, now an
i;il
referee, having reported in
favor of Henry Busse in his divorce
Hult. It Is now a matter of formality
when the trumpet player and a.ssistant conductor of Paul Whiteuiaii s orcheatra gets his interlocutory decree of dlvorca from Mrs.

i

Or

Frolica

Kqroni)(T

Fai

5ialiininie

Ci.rdfjn

& Clarke
Henri ^QcQdroft ,Dd

liOHt<-r

8

I

Hugh

Jnnea

Louie

ExcluBiVely Victor

FRANK

.Tacob Rtlefel acted for Busse.

M.iry Willi. ini.s
li)r«-M .'-^h T:irin

ne Tuylor

\

Fevrea

T.nwol

Adam!*

1

Ir.

Swan

d^

r.e

Marriage

His Orchestra
BKANFORD THR.ATBB, MKWAKK. N.

COMMANDERS

And HIS

CHRISTIAN

And

(>nv

wius

O.'tfcf

WiildorfTT-irolrt

Fog

TOMMY

AARONSON

IRVING

At

on

ddle Meyern Bd

Salon Royal

rry :<lod(Iftnl

From

i:io.tnor

Clolnan'ft
St. Clab

48«h

Pennaylvnnin Hotel

Orcb
Hotel Naaaas

n,,i>!i

Bd

Kcntjotly

Olsen

TexMi

Roger W«dfe Kahn

L:irry iSiry

liitner

<'aii';i

Buddy

Uoae- Taylor lid

Winta B4

.Ititia

lintel .\»r)baMi«(lor

M.ibol PTlfford

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREOORY

Referee

.

I

I

Show

I''li»or

llalley

Velham neeth Inn Teddy King Bd
N T O Rev
Arthur Gordon!

llf>n>m»

Jlev

rinb Kentiichy
CalTert A 8haync
Irving

Nishti

Pnrlft'.an

Ben S#ivin Rd

AInhnm

Club

R-T^f^ofinera*

,

28.

drivhiGr while intoxicated following
collision with
a barricade on

Freed

Ktrund Kool
Oodfrcy R«v
Prnnk Llbuae
I>av<!» Mnllen

9d

Rotia

"St. Louis Bluet" Suit

BIbo, Bipedein & r.iang. Inc., musio
Denver^ JvlH^ 2S,
Frances Agnew Towf&send has publishers, has retained Julian T.
Abelcs in a claim ai;ain.st HanUy
filed A suppressed suit tor dhrorce
Bros. Music Co., colored publisiiers,
against Virgil C. Townsend in the Invblving the famous Handjr «om«
district oQurt.
Both parties are or- position, "St. Louis Blue.«i."
gaul.sts in local picture houses.
li-li-Jj allepros an exclusives s,'i1es
They have boon married for seven agency contract for the life of the
years. The wifo asks custody of the song, charging that Handys violated
la it by turning the song over to a
four-year-old
child, ;^-CH«n|[»
cruelty;
third party agent

'I'rioro

r.<Mif Kd-v-aids

Olo

Kevue

Rolfe'a

R B A

Organists in Divorce

BUSSE GETS DIVORCE

Hia'y

Beryl

D'Or

Taials

I

Frivolity

Tracing ''Russian Lullaby"
A notod scholar of Hebraic folk-loro and folk-sonpr of all agoa points
out that li ving iiorlin's "Kussian Lullaby" is a paraphrase of a Jewish
chant, over 300 years old. It is, furthermore* not Russian, but of Spanish origin, having been sung during the horrors of the Inquisition and
oppression of tho Jews in that country. Moreover, the orii^inal Yid<li<?h
lyrics show an amazing prophetic vision, in that the mother lulls her
child to sleep by the promise that a big iron horse and a big iron wagon
will come and ride them to a new and won4or£ul land whero Jews will
bo safe and happy. This was long before a railroad had been thought
of and before America was an immigration point for Jews.

a

White
Ruby Keeler

^Itty * TIHIo
Rmll bo'emnn Bd

Wynn

Washington, June

Fred H. Dawson, a banjo player,
was arrested heri charged with

.Tack

4leatsMrtM>

'

Dradt, (Sbarge

Ailtoist

avenue..
His wife was
thrown from the car and Mrerely

MeAlpln Hotel
SniHil'H rarnillwe
Brnle aofdan Orcb frown * Tati Rev

Veinr.

Yvatie ttusel
Iioretta

HiffSder

IrvinfT

M.ie»

Madrid
While

Chiitefiu

Dan

TToad ^ HufTrt
Alcycr l>avi3 Bd

Manny Welilon Rev
.';v!i

engagement.

Jovcdiiah

CI'Tirpe

^bow

fPlaor

Kvrrcladea

•

Snpper

Rllrer
I'ritn^e

Allka Landau Ud

R

T.eAnar<l Hirpar
Miic y.oss Prt

Murcia White
fm\ CandiiUe

cir-

musU

injured.
Mjs. Dawson was treated for possible fractures of several ribs. I'rior
to her marriage to the musician she
\vas Margaret Buth Trlggs, newspaper writer.

Knlckerborkcr Grin

Club fJdo
Holluiid & Harry
Meyer DhvIs Orcb.
Cannle'a las

the

this rtMton

Casa.

c.eorgia

I;irriii'-r(on

NEW TOBX
flardrsc

For

Vfiu'ont Tinp(>z n«'«'dod an orchostrat Ion of "Ain't .^he Swoot?" in Scian*
I'a., on his tour and had to pay the local music dealer 5u cents
for the printed orchestratioBj Just, how funny that strikes the musio
boys may be gleaned from the flock of gratia music Lopez is sent at
all points, with ontroatics for his assi.statvce in phigglngr.
None of tUe
three Broadway spots offered Lopez and his business manager, (Jone
Gelger, for the new Casa Lopes, is just the thing because of limited
•Mpn. ity. The Plantation, Montmartro and the Moulin, lloiigo, \ho lat*
Lor the largest, are all interested in bcliiff metamorphosed into the nevr
ton,

.

CABARET BILLS
CuHiilllait

consideration

clans working under scale are not
iin( d or otherwise penalized.
There is one Times Square restaurant which has a seven-piece band
at $360 weekly for the combination.
An Atlantic City lioardwalk cafe
•ffered a aepLet $500 a week, without fares.
The shore places are
particular
offenders,
recognizing
that the band hoys have tho advatitage of a combination vacation and

'

Green and Hamtree

England.

Week

f!>

Friday on the "Aquit^tnia" and d.'paftln^ Jurio 2« aboard the "ncrenVodery on his return Avil\

gnrLt."
dire't a

into

cumstances.

for

Atlantic.

tlie

If

nie."

made a

Will Vodery

"The

-angle.

ture reference.

wMI make a takes

It

Vodery Back*

it.

orst evil Is the paying
liTOpnaition, just like we had it in
Every little
a^o.
the States yon!
orchestra leader has his palm out,
not to mention the 'names' and
other attractions.
"The nir^ tliintr hrro is radio. Tho

leader's identity or otherwise
barrass him with manacers for fu-

Canavan's opinion is that many
a (Ivu'j; aW'liet .md never was. Also
out-of-town bands come to New
lie never got it for me or Hupl>lled
York in anticli)at ion of fancy salame -with it because I would never ries an daftor some lay-off they are
lot him do tli it for fo.»r hv would
compelled to accept almost anyKet into tiouhle on my account.
thing.
Tho union does its best to
"I ani willuuf to do douiile my
pf>llect bad claims for salaries, and

Uon, to inj'.'Ct Anurican pop into
their 'music business.
Dnsh lyrltea: "Wlvit a <liT<'r.-noo.
In th." '^tatr'H, acts like Hclle Baker,
'isopluo Tiu kt r, \ an and Schenck.
kt al.. will not sin^ a ballad until
it is In the air. b- oaiifo, as every-

TM.Tttor

tention.

I put it there but
old suit of his.
the police would not believe me so
He i.^ not
tlioy arrest 'Ml him too.

was specially importod by
Camplx 11. Connelly an-l Co.. ot l..on-

no

for the

on<.'nse.
When queried about protecting:
"About my husband s case." she the complaining leader, Canavan
wrote the Justiees. "First of all it .stated he would not divulge any
was my s*«iff thrit wns found in an
em-

who

oh.cr.

Ths

same

action to tlio IJriii ih ni i-.ic business is rx'wsily sot foflh in a k'llQr
from Irwin l^ash to Vari<\ty. r)aah
li a crack American song exploiter

aire singin;r

goi a sus-

'street,

Workliouso

the

jjtenre in

.s'

re-

r>^^RK«r'ii
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PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS

QREAtCR ORCHESTRA
radeSalf ely a«'

PARAMOUNT THEATR8
I^EW YORK CITY
Dlrectlen

WILLIAM MOttAU

WadiMday, Jua*

NIGHT CLUBS
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what they ean do. and give the revue as well as the band some adver-

aUB REVIEWS

NIGHT

^

any recular readHouM uound weN

HUNTER ISLAND INN
(PELHAM)
N«w York, Junt

tising in the

York.

The combination

the reault they ftny late, milking
the road house take on a nite club
atmosphere. This may be partially
explaiin d by the ."Strong I..onK Beach

dallies.

24.

t,

equaling the kind this roadhouse
onco held wh«n !t wa« tho foremost
•oad resort In popularity and attendance within the metropolitan
For several seasons It has
area.
been sllpplnff, some of the cause
due to Uve competitors in flash
places aii4 noar by.
Arthur MacLican has had the
Hunter Island for years, under a
lease from the City of New York,
In the most desirable spot on any
road out of Manhattan. It's on a
knoll at a point overlooking Long
Island Sound «w, the Pelham road
curves into Pelham. It's ideal for
a roadhouM* uid Hunttr l|»tHd la
open the year round.
With MacLean away for some
time on other business, Sam Stcmp
Is again managing the Inn. He has
put In a colored revue for the three
nights of the week end, weekly, of
late, using the "Running Wild Revue," booked In by Fenner, who also
heads the colored orchestra at this
l^ce, the only colored orchestra in

night turnaway. Fenner's orchestra
does nicely enough with dance music and It can go hot as the hottest,
but limited to five is a handicap In

a place

a large dance

of

Penner's

Isn't

It

floor space.
fault;
It's
the

The loader would give 50
If the house would pay for
them. With seven or eight in the

house.
pieces

band, Huntpr Island might
young people nightly.

^aw the

The "Running Wild show

Is good
enough for the money. It holds a
couple of good bits and one girl, unidentified,
who sang "Running
Water" that should go in a colored
show. A team here, Jennings and
Reed, also would make it easy In a
"

musical

colored

The

production.

mixed couple have some ideas but
have been limited by opportunities.
Both are banjo players, and a Jazzy
girl banjo player is a rarity anywhere nowadays. The girl has
bazoo or sax attachment to the
banjo, playing both simultaneously,

with the eoiiim dancing meanwhile.
It's

somewhat

tion but

Intricate In descrip-

has the makings, and cer-

tain' enettili' 'aa 'it.
The single girl probably

now

list-

a

specialty chorister has a
that
attractive
voice
grows on one, and her own style of
delivering a Jazz or hot ditty* At
least, and the very best that may
be said for any colored girl single,
lowshe is copypam no one.
voiced baliaa mtilt0t 9itail» net so
Her error Is in not
bad, either.
throwing her voice into a crooning
strata and golAff after every stvie
of fiong In that way. That crooning

ed as

peculiarly

EVERY
%liM'^^lrcll^

A

Is Featvurlag

«DOWN THS LAHW^
"DREAMY AMAZON**
'*i'LL ALWAYS REMBM-

stuff appears to get away with murder in these days.
Other girls there are six with the
one, man All in with dance specialties of the usuHl, With the little
troupe well costumed and probably

YOU'*

—

—

a€t tkeM <N your leolte

iRpBBiNS Music G^rforaxioi

Hunter

more money than

worth

Island is VNaylng, whether for three
days or a week. The Inn should try
the company for a full week to see

Avenue.WtwThA

Bother

but drifted, nevertheless. Into the

maybe

New

the um4kimU0-.'.0r mavbc
JBime.
tho maniMliement.
\
:

York. June

The newest Timo.s Square
opened

:

wltli

formally Saturday
appropriate festivities,

Among those forced out are tho
Club Fronton. Varsity Club, Club
Venice, Club Beauz A,rts and Moulin Rouge.
^1 fe«r Of the list passliiff ^mt were
partially compen sated on unetptro^t

25.

hotel
night
intro-

ducing an elaln)rate roof garden.

LL

ler

the

(NEW YORK)

It's

way

place to 4th street to make
new subway extension.

Park Central Hotel

once becoming attached to a
roadhouse one seldom tires. Maybe tt*B the ride there and back or
but

sector of the eabaret belt

Greenwich Village has hmm
snowed under through the raslatf
of three blocks from Washinctoa

of

of

tra of five should combine to attract
business in a strictly all-wbite place.
The week-end business here, as
usual now on the road, is heavy on
the week end only, with a Saturday

VniAQS IXOHT CLUBS
fOBCED OUT BY SUBWAY

5

Hunter Island probably holds
more pleasant memories for the old- following which iShayne has. The
time regulars of New Yorii than all rest of the Castlllian show includes
of the other roadhouses combined. I^.ee Jackson. Mary Vaughn, prim:i;
Each as he drifted away regretted Anna May and Hattie Tr&cy. Abti.

a colored re- night clubs of downtown, probably.
vue of seven people and an orches- It's easy to weary of a nite club,

Bunt«r UlMn&, Inn, on tho Polham
Ilo&d* Bronx, seema to be getting a
tit of ItB former trade back, or at
patrons nearleast a grade of

BER

Bronx

It

is
the highest hotel roof in the
metropolitan sector, perched on the
L'5th
floor of the
new hostelry, lem.o terms. That may serve as a
which is being made nuich of for fresh bankroll to resume in the
Thursday night was a triple open
summer trade by tixo hotel man- autuBia»'.
ing down Merrick road. on JLont; is
land. Al Shayne staging the nth agement.
The roof garden, a spacious affair,
"opening of the sea.son" at his Ca.s
Floor Show In Canarsle, L. I.
tillian Gardens at Valley Stream, ornate and elaborate, becomes the
last word In hotel construction. Its
Golden City Inn at Canarsie. Long
L. I., while van and Schenck ere
ated a big furore at John and Cris- reach Into the cloud.'^ Insures the Island, has been taken oyer by
to's ravUlon Itoyal, on the same desired relief fruiu any sweltering Messrs. Schenker & Iloltz.
midtown sidewalks, and the I'ark
road aa« lii llio
te^tinishlp.
Entertainment has been installed
The team drew 'em generously, Central's general accessibility (7th by J. S. Schenker^ irith a
although the sudden thunderstorm avenue and 56th street) gives it a to hii launched.
told on everybody up and down the general break on locatien.
Betty Smith has booked in a
road. The greatest sufferer was the
Hotel Nassau at Long Beach, which pleasing class entertainment, quite
night
clubby and elite. Lloyd (Barstaged Its formal opening for Harry
Stoddard and orchestra. The Nas- rett and Ruth Williams, late leads
of
"The
Student Prince," are a
sau, owned by Theodore Schwartz
man, president of the Long Beach fetching pair of vocalists. Garrett,
after being Introduced by
Cass
Chamber of Commerce, is being
the orchestra leader, takes
managed and directed by Harry H. Hagan,
charge
of
the
flO^T
AS
BUUlisr
Of
Oerard thts season, succeeding
Louis H. Baltzman. Many cancel- ceremonies.
The
dance
team
feature
Llsis
lations were chalked up for the
(Higgins) and (Cesar) RoNassau beeiiiMie of the weather beth
mero, coming from the Sevillabreak.
Blltmore, Havana.
Miss Higgins,
The Castlllian drew Its own fol- who uses Lisbeth an a profe.sslonal
lowing. The occasion for this week's cognomen, is a Brooklyn (N. Y.)
"opening" was the induetiOB of Joe society girl, daughter of a promiCandullo and his orchestra and nent Ink manufa>cturer, and also
Bernice Speer as new entertainers. active in Junior League matters.
Th« iMMklwr^^^Candullo aiid Speer Romero looks not unlike the^ late
means a buy for Jack Goldman, Valentino, the couple making a
since he pays two salaries but gets striking appearance which, fortified
four acts, coniidoHng that Bi|r Tess by their exhibiting dancing ability,
Oardelia
(Aunt Jemima) comes should carry them far. Class dance
down nightly to contribute gratis, teams right now are a rarity around
and Bert Wheeler
**lRio lUta'' New York, what with most of them
struts his 16 b. o. material gratis.
in Europe, and this couple should
Ziegfeld doesn't object to Wheeler interest production manafsni
A
frolicking after hours as long as he result.
is not advertised.
Cass Hagan*8 Columbia recording
Wheeler is there
because of Miss Speer. It parallels orchestrti has the distinction of
the draw George Olsen had when opening Its second hotel within a
at the Club Chantee bringing along year, the band shifting over from
the "Sunny" stars almost nightly. the Manger hotel, further down 7th
Marilyn Miller thus became an un- avenue, which they also Inauguofficial attraction and Miss Miller rated.
The Hagan orchestra (12)
in turn brought along Ben Lyon.
knows Its stuff In dishing out
APPI.AU8E7 FEATURE
Van and Schexick and a Meyer rhythmic dance fare, and Is more
Davis orehestfm ClUAlMird GaSparre than ayeracely satisfying;
This PlesMBt-te-feear iNm-'Tr&t Bong
conducting) an tho Virime attractions at Pavdlon.
9lie team is
I Give
Lore'
booked In for eight weeks With an
A. C. Openings
Orcheitratlona lOo
Oo
option of two more at $3,500 a week.
N. T. G. has some of his "kids"
The Atlantic City cafe season gets
RADIANT MU8IQ H0(
down, they being liMltuM Along under way this week-end. Tomorwith other specialista for the llun- row (Thursday) Barl Lindsay opens
day night frolics.
a revuo at Joe Moss' BeattiS Arts,
At the Nassau the Veranda del with Harry Rose starred.
The "Natural" narmoay Mvmb«V
Mar as the grill room is labeled, is
Following night, July 1, Clayton,
**
a cool and inviting spot. It should Jackson
I
I
and Durante open at the
get a great play for the summer
(Fox Trot BaUad)
Silver
Slipper,
also
operated
by
.season.
Harry Stoddard Is back
N«ir Sp^rlal Dance Arranscmeat W^Saturday night, Peaches
r. iii<:nri klickman^n. 40e
again actively with a reorganized Moss.
orchestra of 12 men. including a Browning reopens at the Palais
corking singing trio in Al Glaser, Royal, still another Moss "spot*** Hid-West S«igs
pianist; Johnny Amendt, banjo, and with the Six Ada Kaufman girls
Liberty Central BMi»^
Larry Murphy, bass. They wheel from "Lucky" as another attraction.
ST. LOUIB. MO.
a portable upright and wOflK
the
tables In Intimate fashion.
The rest of the personnel Includes
Saul Maltz and Clarence Oransle.
FRANK REINO with His "NE PLUS ULTRA"
trumpets; Charles Panely, trombone; Bobby Wachs. drums; Harry

llrte

Openings

'
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'
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DINi^ O SUPPER
ExdmMh

NlGRTLTditttaff
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My

GH NG

Cmipany

The

iUNDAT BVENINO
BOHEMIAN NIGHTS
AH

ALACAMI

VALLEY
STREAM

the

lateness

Shayne

iOf

of

maintains

the

a

festivities.

fast

pace,

shows often and giving
them plenty of dance music, with
.«;wltchlng

FROM

AM*iiii^ Orefiostra

witli the

Nassau

opened to a |l.r)0
couvert, but otherwise adds on ho
cents week nights; |1 on week ends.
An unusual feature Of the Castlllian Gardens for a roadhouno 1.9

RMTAUIIAKr
Fhone

B&D 3U«VW KLL BANJO
Mew

Pollock, viollnist-coach and assistant conductor; Tom Crouse, Jerry
.Salisbury and Prank Prazee. reeds.

Mnn DAVIT TAHIIT rAm ORCnttiA

""ROXY JAZZMANIANS''
Broadcastlnfr with Rnxy'a Oang Monday Ihraninfra over WJZ, N«w
New lUoatrated Combined CaUloffoe and MlTer BeU N«

THE BACON BANJO CO., Inc. GROTON
CONN.

MUSIC
EGINNINGTOOF
XHB

LAST

SHEFTE SHOWS YOU

Z IN JA Zv

HOW TO DO ANYTHING YOU WANT TO DO ON THE PIANO

the BEGINNING OP MUSIC TO THE LAST Z Of JAZZ. Leam to do ia a FEW MOliTBS wlmt
A book for every purpose— from nothing
ever piibliohod or ovor wiU bo p«bliohed that cw oiror comporo with thooe Shofte B ooho

formerly took years.

SHEFTE
SHEFTE
SHEFTE
SHEFTE

Positively

RAPID COURSE
RAPID COURSE
RAPID COURSE
JAZZ BREAKS

,

^Vol.

1

^Vol.

2
3

—^VoL

150

For beffinnera wkh no prorloM kaowlodg* of o^oMe
For tho— wkh a fair kaowlwico of muaie
For sdraBcea tf tisnt i •md prefeMi'onal planltto

SHEFTE JAZZ BASS
The l>ackbone

On SsJe Wherever Music Is Sold
or Direct from Us.
EmeH Book #1.00 in U«aA.

SHEFTE SCALES AND ARPEGGIOS

BreaJci, Fill-n

SHEFTE BLUE BREAKS

SHEFTE KEYBOARD HARMONY

Simplest, most condensed

—end

Break*, Blue ae Indigo,

of Biod«ni

SHEFTE HOT BREAKS
All joo'iro over keerd

method

oad SMny

mw

kwicliee of 'est

ottd orifiaal

South Wabash Avenue* Chicago*
1

York City

FBBB

-

Wedncsdaj^

46D
actor, filed auit for divoroa againat

Qwandolyn Clark Quattroalao in picturea and formerly in vaudeville in Australia,
charging extreme cruelty. AoeordIng to the complaint, disagraament
was over a plate of macaroni. The
couple were married* in Loa Angeles
Nov. 20,
and aaparatad ia Juno,

OBITUARY

Trilby

NEWS FROM THE
This dtp«rtm«nt •ontaint r«wrttUn

DAUB
ntwt lUmt

tfitatrleal

ciocchi,

m #ub-

liihtd durina th« ¥VMk Ifi th« daily ••p«rt •! Ntw York, ChioagQ
and tha Paeifia Caaat. Varlaty takaa na aradH far thaaa nawa itamt:

1927.

aaah kaa baan >twrittaffi fram a daily papar*

Beacon Theatres Co.

NEW YORK

I;r.

Casper I'endola, who he thought

filed

assump-

against the Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Co. and
Paul W. Scbroter. The casualty
for

sit

$93,500

had killed his child. Alexander U.
Schroter, iR.sued
Julia Marlowe and E. U. Suthern. Marky, chairman of the Caruso De- company, through
Committee, read Caruso's a bond clear of liens of the Grove
In private life husi)and and wifo. fense
theatre and building, property of
went abroad, tlie trip reported as .statement over the air.
Pearon Theatroa. According to the
nothing ttPM duui m vmcatlon.
Show press agents got a chance suit, liana amounting to the above
been filed
Press notice out that Harry L to do some boosting for the show amount have since
Cort and Clark Rons will co -jointly girls entered in tlie Miss Long again.st the holdings. The theatre
produce "The lirigund," with Leo Beach title June 30. Silver trophies company directs that the liens be
Carrillo at the Cort theatre starting were announced. The affair will be collected from the aUnding bond.
staged at Long Beach.
naxt Labor Day.
Reported that Tex Rlckard, New
"Hansa," translated from the York fight promoter, brings Gene
The Columbia theatre engagement
«i0t(! French, will be produced in Newof "Let's QoV iji MUiPlMMaiA
Tunney to Chicago latter part of
York next season by Guthrie Mc- September to fight the wlnnar Of
•^'>:^^'^^:^v^^^;V.:^:/'
*""»
Likely Ruth
ClintiCf now abroad.
the Sharkey -Dempsey match.
50
who
Mrs. Anna Newmark, ffj,
Gor#akt will appear In It.
Jeara ago sang for JiUupardr Franz
Anna Mao Wong, screen actress,
her
from
oaat. waa dlapoaaaaaed
Washington Square Playera of
passed through Chicago .last week.
little New York Home last week. Xc w York University will stage five
and
destitution
her
gave
The dailiea
shows durinc its summer season at
Wally Marks, former University
pflgHt first page spacse. A collec- their University
Playhouse. 100
tion resulted in the aged singer Wasliington square, starting July of Chicago star, waa arrested for
being cared for the present.
13.
Direction Prof. Randolph Som- disorderly conduct. Charge grew .out
of an altercation Marka la alleged
ervllle.
to have had with ft policeman on
Restaurant owners of Sheepslinka.
N. Y., for protective
liaftd Bay.
Starting thl.s week "Merry Go the golf
maaaures and to boost improve- Round" and "The i^pider disconunder one head to
ments,

Jmy>

formed

Saturday.

Owners' Association.
Restattrant
dailies gave some attention
The association plans to give better to The
the arrival here of the 16 girls
illumination to the roada laading
who won places In the 1927 Oppor""
dawn tharati''
tunity Contest conducted by the
Referee Herman Joseph, acting miblix Theatres in different cities.
girls are here to rehearse in a
The
in the separation suit filed by the
Beaumont revue, "Young America," opening at
de
Countess
former
the
Paramount
July 9. The winner
against her husband, Harrf* O.
(Bud) Fisher, cartoonist, found in receives a contract for 19 weeks'
favor of the former. The May fair work in the revue at $75 weekly.
^'

Hotel in Park avehlM liM aiiad both
Fraud
charges
contended
by
the Fishers for a $2,000 hotel bill.
Fisher had declined to pay the bill. Elizabeth Irving, actress, 101 West
55th street, against L. Stewart GatThe executors handling the estate ter, attorney, 36 West 44th street,
of the late James K. Hackett, who for alleged possession of property
left arouiid fl,<^24.m, asked Sur- belonging to the estate of the late
rogate O Drfen In New York for a Ulcprd Gfadwcll, were dismissed by
Misa Irving,
full ruling on the Hackett Wiil as the court last week.
be Grad well's
they daelared the codicil did not who claimed to
provide properly for the payment fianree, charged Gatter with helping
of Inheritance and tiansfer taxes. liiinself to the contents of a strong
box,
mentioning $15,000 ConsolGeorge White's new show grabbed idated Film stock, $5,000 cash and
Surrogate Foley
aeveral paragraphs on the cliorus a $1,500 pearl.
caU that brotlight 700 girls looking rUlad that none of this property
for a place 4n his new show, "Man- ever came into Gattor's possession.
A $50,000 libel suit brought by AtWhite personally
hattan Mary."
picked ilO girls and about SO %ifan torney Gatter against Miss Irving
is
pendipg.
Mrs. Grn dwell, widow
who will ailbmit to a weeding out
process at the Apollo tli^atre where of the deceased film man, came from
Hawaii
to contest the will, but later
rehearsals will be held.
reached an agreement with the exAll dailies chronicled the post- ecutor withdrawing her objections.
Shuthe
"Padlocks"
at
ponement of
Mary Elizabeth ("Mother") Hay,
bert Monday to July 5. "The Manhatters.' Hud.son Guild revue, also Cecil De Miile's wardrobe mistress
shoves forward its Grove Street for ten years, died Sunday after an
automobile accident. She had been
theatre opening until July 4.
supporting three sons, all semi-InPatricia Collinge reported under valids, gassed in the world war.
new long term contract to William
An attempt by a youth to rob
She stars on tour next
A. Brady.
season in "What JiJvery Woman Miss Helen Wallace, cashier of the
Broadway
theatre, of a small cash
Knowa.^'
box she was carrying from tlie theBetty Lomax of "The Desert atre Sunday night, failed when her
The youth 08Song,'* after the performance June cries brought help.
22, was remarried to her husband. caped.
Stanley Lomax, newspaper man.

CHICAGO

The Harry iloudini library 'Of
books
which the famous maJean Thompson, non-profe.s.sional
gician spent a lifetime In aaaemand Jacques Gasselin, violinist, both
bllng and not disposed of by his of
Now York city, were arrested in
well to the Congressional Library Chicago.
They were found at a ho
111 Washington, was purefiaaed :teiit
tel unmarried.
They told police
week by Mcssniore Kendall friHn they
had
intended
to marry the fol
Mrs. Beatrice Houdini, the magi- lowing
day, but a tidef^rani from th
ciana' widow.
The booka Incfude girl's mother said to arrest
tliem
some of the rarest diiriinicnt« in both if unmarried.
theatrical history and are said to
Mrs. Gertrude
Cummlngs, fornumber acme 6,000. Valuation has merly conventionD. manager
of the
been eatimatod at $500,000.
Mr. i^almer
House, has been made as
Kendall is a vice-president of the sl<<tant
D 6faB book pubn u h thir hooae uid Hotel. manager of the C
also ]>resi(bMit of the Moredall Co..

owning and operating the Capitol

Mio

-

"The Spider"

due In Chicago
unnamed.

is

Sept. 24, theatre

Raymond

Kar.us. niusloiap, was
Ivy tiOe, i»ubtlcity man, in <Ctii- shot by
Michael Kovvalaki. garage
CagOj was exp( ("ted to return an
owner. Shooting ia a mystery.
appear for examination this week
at the readjustment plan inquiry
Margaret Phillips, wife of a cabbefore the Transit Conimis.sion. Lee aret
entertainer, waa found uncondirected publicity for the Interbor- scious on
the atreet She refused
ough Rapid Transit that was* in to explain.
tOflded to help pet an Increa.'^cd fare.
Ijta is said to have reveived a $12,000
Theater Guild acting company's
riatiailier from the I. R. T.. and It's
fall season will open at the Studethis money that wlU be discussed baker Sept.
9, for six weeks.
1

at the inquiry.

Despite efTorts to prevent the Issuance of a license to hold buUfliirhts In the Coney Tsland Stadium
•Tuly 2,
4. I'^cT-nando Honiero Garcia of Mexico City obtained such n
permit June 24. The bullfights will
bo
p'-jformed
by the Chariot
Troupe.

The Ro(l<aw;»y Chamber
L'^land, Is

"Tax Digest." omdal publication
5S,

New
New

of

the California Taxpayera* Aaaocia*
tion, died June 19, at hia home
in

York, died at his home in
Pasadena. Cal., after an illness of
York, June 21, a victim of cancer several months. The deceased was
of tho naek. Ha had boon ill for nationally known as a lecturer and
operations newspaperman. He had been
past year. Two
the
idenwere resorted to, but his condition tified with the latter calllnpr for
36
lately Indicated tho oaao to be years. His widow, formerly Dorothy
hopeleaa.
M. Harria, ia tho aole surviving
Mr. Barney was at the Eltlnge near rolatlvo.
from the date of the opening. Prior
to that ha waa connected with the
CMARLI8 C.
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Phlladel*
phia, and the Knickerbocker and
Charles Coolidge Ward, muslclant
Murray Hill, of New York. Before 62, died at his homo in Newton.'
going with A. H. Woods at the El- Mass., last week.
tinge ho waa with Cohan and
Ward in 1878 boeamo eomet ao«

WARD

Harria.

a Boston theatre. He waa
one of the first triple tongue playera of a cornet
FLORENCE 8MITHER8
He later played
Florence 8ml there, actreaa, died with tho Boston English Opera Cu.
In London Juno 6, aged 70. after a and
Baldwin'a Cadet Band and
long Illness, surviving her husband, later at the Castle Square, Boston,
Owen Dacroy, by only 10 weeks.
He was agent for the Conn Co.
Miss Smlthers made her debut at from 1891 to 1924. At hla retireloiat In

SIVERSIDE NENORIAL CHAPEL

Trocadero Inn at Rockford,
destroyed by

III.

fire.

Alyne Tudor wt.n tho Publlx "Opportunity Contest." liiial.s being held
the Chicago thosTde hist week.
She will go to the I'ara mount. New
York, to appear with other winners
from different cliios. in a producat

tion entitled

"Young America

'

76lli St« ia8id Afiisl«rdUiai

LOS ANGELES

Arm.

PHOMSt

Maria Thorston, known on the
N«w Tork'a
Out of Totra
concert stage as Marie Mullgeert,
Most BeeaUfOl
Ammgtd
6600 Funerals
Werid-wlde GeaacctUn
obtained a divorce from
Hans
Thorston before Superior Judge J.
W. Summerfleld: Her love for music
and Thorston's refusal to take her the age of 10 at the Prince of ment ho waa doan of
to concerto brought about tho rift.
Wales', Liverpool, and played many inatrument doalera la Boatotu

ENDICOn

child

The home

of George Walah, father
screen actor of the same
name, 1334 Harper street. West
Hollywood, waa robbed of $2,000 in
of

the

soma.

John Montgomery, ex-husband

of

I^eggy Udell, was held for trial in
Superior court by Municipal Jud^e
Weatover on a charge of driving
while intoxicated . No defense was
offered at the preliminary hearing,
with bail fixed at $1,000.

rolea,

later

Joining

a atock

company.

The father of Ollle Alger, man8ho played oronrthing. Including
pantomime and vaudeville, the lat- ager Henry Miller's theatre, died in
Syracuse^ N. T., June 21. He waa
ter In association with her husband. Her last engagement was in SO yeara old.
"Zlg Zag," a roy^o at tho FoUes

Bonnie Barr, 28, cabaret hostess,
Bergere. Paris, which concluded a
died May 21 at the West Lake Hoscareer covering 64 yeara.
pital, Melroao Park, IlL Her mother

survivea
AL B. HARROW
Al B. Harrow, manager and direcThe mother of Gladys P. Brown,
tor for Georgia Ilall and Band, died
Keith-Albee vaudeville agent, died
Claire Kussman, 17, screen ac- suddenly in Chicago, June 10. Mr.
tress, ran away with J. W. Nash Harrow waa seized with vtotent JUno 11 at hor home in ^Aabury
before
a phyaidan Park, N. J.
and was married in Santa Ana. pains and
Nash was arrested after the girl's reached his side he was in a coma
mother learned about it, with a de- and never regained consciousness.
Joseph W. Parke, for SO years
cree of annulment aaked by the girl He died In a hospital.
,
connected with Baltimore theatres
in Judge Summerfleld's court, adMr. Harrow wa.s an old friend of
died last week as treasurer in that
mitting she had falsified her age. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
(Sweie) Hall,
Decree waa granted.
city.
Ill health forced him to give
the latter taking charge of his afup hia position at tho Auditorium
Amy Bahner Kirksey, formerly fairs in Chicago and arranging for a year ago.
known on the screen as Amy Bah- the ahlpment of the body to hia
ner, was awarded a divorce from home. 42 Norfolk street, Bronx,
Harry Lee Kiriisey in Superior
interment in Staten Island.
The wifo, 40, of William Canhan,
Judge Robert H. Scott's court.
Chicago club agent, died June 25
Mrs. Kirksc^y charged her husband
JOHN E. LATHROP
in lUinoia Maaonio hospital. Chiwith continual cruelty and beatings
John 4D»-Iiathrop, ^^itor of the cago.
starting five days after their marriage.
They waro married two
yeara.
J.

Allen

McManus,

local novelist,

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

was re^)orted to have struck gold
worth $10,000 a ton in the bed of
Kern river, ono tnilo from Hoho Hot
Springe.

*^

(Continued from page 18)
Margaret Porter Sartin. daughter
Henry, willed her entire es- nilsslon as the Intermediary. Dardy
appoara to have betrayed his power
tate, valued at more than $10,000 U
of attorney, collecting only liS.OOO frs. which he
appropriated.
her husband, A. J. Sartin.
Rouge recently filed a complaint for abuse of confidence and Dardv
Undercover men v/orklng from waa arrested. Tho latter appeared before the criminal court in i'aris
the office of the District Attorney, last week reporU Variety representatlvo, when he alleged he understood
captured eight asserted bootleggers he was to have collected 12r,.000 frs. from Volterra, the 26,000 frs. being
and moonshinerr, at Redding, by paid in advance and which he felt justified In
retaining as commission.
staging a carnival advertised as The court condemned the
Journalist to six months' Imprisonment, and
"The Boys of '49." 150 gallons of allowed the plaintiff
the
one
franc damagea he demanded. The conmoonshine were seized.
troversy over the ownership of the tiUe of "Casino
de Paris" continues,
A bench warrant Was Issued for Uouge showing he retained the name when the leaao of tho building
provioualy
known
aa such was sold to Volterra.
Marie Mayo, actressj, when she
failed to appear before Judge Dailey
H. Stafford for trial on a liquor
Independent vaude haa succeeded In landing on a paying ba.sis in
charge.
She was arrested several
Stamford, Conn., where Keith-Albee pulled out
months agd.
of the town. It remained for an Italian and his wife, O. Vuono. and particularly Mns.
Charles H. Duell, president of In- Vuono who runs the house front and back, to turn the trick Where more
spirational Pictures, Inc., filed suit experienced vaude operators had failed.
m Superior Court for $5,000,000 The Vuonos own the Stamford Palace recently atarted a split week
damages nprainat Lilli.'tn Gii^h, in vaude policy, five acts each half and which haa been drawing the local
another attempt to collect from the crowds, even the mata being packed at
40c top. Houao aeata 2,000.
screen star, to whom ho waa at one
time "unofficially engaged," and
Many are said to have fallen for a racket being pulled by a slicker
who was starred by him in "The
via tho telephone. Getting a prominent person
White Sister."
on the telephone—comIn .T.Tntiary, lO?."?. Duell Instituted paratively simple where it might be difficult
to see the individual in
a similar suit in New York, charg- person— the racketeer represents himself as
publ'sher of a busine.ss
ing breach of contract.
Aa a re- men's guide with a national circulation. He inform.s his "pro.speet"
sult of the hearing tho charges vv<'ro that
they are printing an article dealing with his career and before
dismissed and Duell waa indicted going to
press would like to rfead It over the phone
to check on detnlls.
for perjury, but the Jury disagreed
Tlie racketeer then rend.s a very flattering
and the charges were non pro.s.sed.
biography of the p< rson
he
Ls speaking to.
He generally sells the per.son a numl)er of cop». of
Duell, in reopening the damat^e
the 'guide" at 25 cents a copy for private
.«iult in tho CaHfornla courts, sei ks
distribution to friend.^, etc.
actual
damnges
amounting
to one vaude tnanager ia said to have placed an order for 600 copies.
(M'O.OOO and punitive daninKcs In
the sum of $2,000,000.
Duell comNo completion has been yet reached for the transfer of the B S.
plained that he and Inspirational
of O.

oi)enhad spent $1..'500,000 inalcin:,' .-ind ,ndof Com- ing July 0,
VUl ll.slng Mis s ii inh a picttirra, an*
preparing a
big relrbratfon nnd parade In honor
Peggy Ann Fears, dancer, married had signed a contract With the
Chanib*Mlin nnd A. C. Blumenili il. non-professional, Coldwyn-Mayer corporation, whereD.
of (^l.nt'iire
Charles A. Levine upon their return of New York City,
by her picturea were to be disfrom Germany.
Enuasement of H. H. Windsor, tributed.
Named In the complaint with
For the flrrt time In the history Jr., editor and puhli.-ilicr of ]^luof radio nn api>«\i1 went otit via the ulnr Merbnnic.^, to Louise Hunter. .Mi.ss Gl.sh are the Metro-Oold wynDi.'^f ritiut incr
air In h^hnlf of a condemned pii.s- Meiropolit.an Opera singer, ha.s been Maycr
Corporation,
oner. Frid.iy ni; bt via WGT^ came announced.
Tioew, Inc.. XI(h(d.'is M. Schenck, J.
Robert Uuldn, Loimh n. Mayer, .Mrs.
an appeal from Fian^csco Caruso,
Nicolo Quattrocioechl, pIctureMary R. Olsh and Louis L. Levy.
sentenced to die for tho killing of
•

merce, Long

ARTHUR BARNtY
Arthua ^iL^wronco l^rney.
house manager of the Eltinge,

"

tiaiua fluttlliaea

be known aa the Sheepshead Hay

theittro^ KiUlr fork, beildaii
ciiite4 with the <)u Ponta

Jiine 29, 1927

Mf.ss

Interests in his own tlioMfrcs to the Koitb - Albee crowd.
'-^
M'
i-sUiDg
iVur milliwuH. exei.i.ting hi.^ ^^n ^ny
Brnndway, a nd tlie
negotiations are hinging over the amount.
Meanwlule Mo.ss is tm-'
proving from What la described to be another
atUck of the booking
j

office stomach.

The merger of the Orpheum Circuit with K-A may reach a eonsunimation any day. It ia aaid that Ted Lauder stands in line to be president
of the holding company with K. P.
Albee set aa tho chairman of its
board of diroetors.
If the d^al povn through this way, the (»fticial
r.'^i.nn'-l nviy be a se\rro disappointment
to Marcus Tloiman. prr s- nt
president of the Orpheum Circuit and his clique of Orpheum ye.ssera.
.

oy T P O O R S

We^lnfflday^June 29, 1927

LACHMAN CARNIVAL ALLOWED
TO MOVE-FERRIS

WHEE HURTS 4

Suits for $56,000 Followed
Jones Shows Last Week in Minne
mended by Antagonistic Daily

Johnny J.
Recom-

DftRiage

Mlnneapolis, Juno
Tlie
nival

28.

next stand at Bralnerd, Minn., after
tied up here for two days by garnishment inroceedlngi Instituted In
gonnectlOB with damage suits aggregating $56,000 brouRht aj^ainst
the show after a Ferris wheel accident which roaulted la injury to
At a conference of
four people.
attorneys it was decided to dismiss
None hurt will
the attachments.

brought

The Johnny Jones shows came

In

a 10-day stand on the heels of
against
camlTals
agitation
the
MUsed by the L<achman mishap
and the fact that games of chance
had been permitted on the LachIn its advertlseBian grounds.
Bients, the Jones outfit declared it
an "exposition" and not a
is
for

.

"carnival" and also that it Is the
/^iSeond largest tent i^iow in the
newspaper story In one
world.
of the dallies called It "a deodorized

A

N. Y. Justice

of

case,

the
Rutii

Snyder
l?rown

Snyder and Henry Judd

MEDICAL EXAMINATION IN

Ciray,

are In the variou.-i waxworks
exhibits in amustnu'nt parks
throughout the country.
Coney Island has three Such
exhibits with one showing .a
.series of 12 episodes ranging
from the first meeting of the
Queens Village slayer and her

Canuv^'s

Beats

"W

''OSSIFtED

Bros., W. Alejcandria, O.
Cnoth Orsatci*, Tapper Darby, Pa.

Fleming

MAN" DIES

Gold Medal, Moberly. Mo.

Koy Gray, No.

Bridgeport, Tex.
Great ISttstarn, Briangcr, Ky.
1,

Great Western, Sedalia, Mo.
Greenburg's, Tularosa, N. M*
GpofT's, Port Bragg, Cal.
Hall

&

Wilson, Rid.^'eway,

CoL

and Rides Demol-

—

ished

Rebuilding

Immediately
Chicago, June 28.
Fire partially destroyed White
City park early Saturday morning,
With damage estimated at $260,000.
The blaze began at the base of
the 250-foot electric tower, believed
due to crossed wires, and caused
complete collapse of the structure.
Besides the tov ar, the ferris wheel,
numerous concessions, roofs of the
park's two ballrooms and the openair auditorium
were demolished.
Props and costumes of the Roy
Mack revue, occupant of the latter
place, were destroyed.
A poor season, due to bad
Weather, had Just begun to pick up
a woek before the fire. According
to Herbert Byfleld. president of the
l>ark, reconstruction will start at
once.

to taka ftiai ta Bt; IFIncWa^^^^l^
pital for an opOration, Ba waa 41

years old.
£2fforts were made by Charles L.
lAWler, sianagar at the eamivars
side shows, to get Jn touch with a
brother of O'Nell, "said to live in
Georgia. The brother Is believed to

ba hia

tiatjr

survivor.

ULLED OV COASTER

4 WMSfSard,

Okla.

Mcdrscor, No.

1. Marion, Kans.;
Harrington. Xahs.
McQrsjgor, Ko. I, H^yimiwood.
Okla.
m
Metropolltaa, Shenandoah, Pa.
Ralph
R.
Miller,
Dyarahurg,
Tenn.; July 4. Paris, Ky.
Charles Morgan, Pami)a, Tex.
Morris & Castle, Ncgaunee. Mich.
D. D. Murphy, Jackson, Mich.
Northwestern Shows, Goldwater,
Mich.

Jtriy 4,

'

Oklahoma Ranch, Tonkawa, Okla.
Aurora, IlL, Jiina S8.
Page and Wilson, Big Stone Gap,
Lloyd Patterson, 14, and Oerald Va.
Ericson, 17, high school students,
C. E. Pearson, Chrl.'iman, 111.
Poole & Schneck, DeQuincy, Ls.
were instantly killed at Exposition
Princess OHra, Tuscola, lit
they
park Sunday afternoon when
Rork City, Norton, Va,
fell haidlOng from a roller coaster
Royal
American, Rock Island. IH.
Thoy wore crushed
at the park.
Rnbiii A Cherry,*^ llevils Lake,
beneath the wheels of the car.

dicting.

M'>st of

it

is

This course was announced folan outt>ro.ik of .sig.illpox

iiere

;

,

32

cases,

all

H

great majority, show."
Questioned as to authority for
the compulsory examination,
Dr,
I'owler stated that he would "request" the co-operation of the out-

door Khow managements. If, however, any besit.mey beeame manifest, the laws governing the handling ef contagious diseases would
amply cover bis stand to make the
examination mand.Ttory.

A

health permit, plus the uaual
exhibition permit, will be required
In the future,
acbb^l
Dr. Fowler,
who also wishes it to t>e known
that his ofncers will not make detailed and lengthy examinations of
every Individual except In
Instances where suspicious symptoms,
are uncovered.

that there is entirely t<»o
a tive tfate. i'ienic

ganlsatlon Of some 300.000 Impor^^
tant mu.si.al jieople of I'hilly. The
extensive thf»t a family need not organization is to .stago tlno McDowell
festival at tho park..
.spend a dime to make a day of it.
Dirret management is In tha
lUit they do spend. There Is a total
ands of J. W. Wood, a Davis develof 78 revenuo prudiK irig devices, and
a break in tiie wcuti^er linds thuni opment from Washington. Hut 32
years old and with no previou.s exall ^ettlngr the pla^.
Tlu» park is 32 ye:u\s old. Formerly perience Wood Is runnitjg the place
operated by tho i'hiiadelpiiia iiapid like a veter.an. The unlimite<l walk.s,
buildings,
ot©,,
all
Transit Co., practically no change flower beds,
in the general scheme of operation lookod exceiitionally bright.
lJut
per
16
cent
of
the
concessions
has been effected. There are two
exceptions: Plugging up the leaks arc on rental or percentage. Durlnff
in the cash reKister.s that Davis the Davis regime 11 new rides have
found were eating up any profits been added. Now tlie park has most
and traction company might have everything In that line. Including
made and dispensing with the es- five coasfj'rs of varying sizes, «tc.
I'ublicity is dispensed by Noble
tablished feature of bringing In
a "name" band for runs during the WUliamst. lender his editorship ah
eight-page
tai)Ioid is issue*! weekly
greater part of the season, due to
with the sheet practically 8eif-si4ptheir excessive cost.
porting
throtigh advertising.
Davis is to present a series of single concerts with the better known fusely Illustrnted, It is a hri
syncopation combinations. Tho.f1r.st proposition that pulls tiiem in.
(The park sponsors the "Miss Phtlof theue wa.s a Sunday night concert
It adelF>bla" cf.ntest for the Atlantic
by Warlng's Pennsylvanians.
City
pageant.
drew approximately 6.000 throtlffh a
"thrlir* act Is booked In weekly
free gate on a wet night.
with
those given in the open air
Willow Grove represents an InCurran, with his
It thr#ic times dally.
vestment of several millions.
high
swing
pole, was the attraction
would be almost an impossibility to
develop stich a place except via when the park was covered.
In tho management Davis lias not
public utility. Doubtful If with present land values if this combined attempted to revolutionize anything.
He's
stuck to the usually accepted
civic and amusement park could
park Ideas, but to these lie has
now be duplicated.
added
something that Is worth lookCommon knowledge has It that
the traction company operated to a ing over by the old-timers. Derailed
des^rif)!
l»in Is Impossible — It's mora
(lefii if
nnnii.tlly.
I)avls, of course,
faces none of the changes necessary than Just an outdoor park.
to be listed under the previous mnnagcment. That helps, natiirally, but
charges or no charges he ha.s got to
inucli iiiited with

and playsrrounds for the kids are so

V

I

A

wm

SCENERY

uid DRAPERIES
•OMXIX tCKNIO ITVDIO ColambM.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE

CIRCUS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CIRCUS BErORE THE PUBUC

COMBirCD WITH THE GREATEST WILD ANIMAL EXHIBITION ON EARTH
-FEATURING THE GREATEST

Opening with
Conceded by

Pk-eat

ARRA¥-^

$100,000 Production

of

The ci)i«lemic.
In the main. Is confined to the vlrinity of IStli and
streets, northeasi, wluTo
the c.irnivals in the

pessimistic.

N. D.
Shore's Greater, Adams, N. T.
8happ Bros., Munlslng, Mteh.
CAKNIVAL
ELKS'
T. Ij. Rnodgrass, Pittsburg, K.ms
Decatur, 111., June 28.
Southern Expo., Brownstown, Ind.
Southern Tier, Olean, N. T.
The Decatur lodge of is^iks has
Strayer's, Richmond, Tnd.
fixed July 15 as date for its second
C. A. Vernon, Alva, Okla,
annual Yaaatian carnival at Lake
g<'t them In to make his profit.
H. B. Webb, Tipton, Ind.
Decatur. Among the sprcials will
Special dny.s. etc, are up to
S. B Williams, Cordell, Okla.
ly the illuminated runway over
David A. Wise, lit. Uope. W. Va.; Meyer's brother, Uriel. Ills most
which entranto la lha bathing 11, Lebanon, Ky.
recent tie-up w.as with the National
parada.
S«rra«^ Maftli KThlUMans, N. T. Federation of Muste Clubs, an orbeau^ contest

WATEE

toin fling

which are colored.

But tlie park is on its second season under Davis' supervision with
.slicet disclosinj; no red.
The lirst (last) sunimer, it ran to a
net close to |100,00tt, and then
against the Sssquicentennial, which
helped it.
(joiner over the place the flrsi imis

own

lowinir

the balance

pression

28.

tented «'iit!its ii..t v";in\,iip
modit al tlt pai uiK lus will
be required in the future to subniit
tfu'lr
entire personnel to a
medical ex.iniinaiion Ix i'iae enter*
ing the DiKtricl of Columbia.
All
their

WILLOW GROVE PARK

HRE

Buildings

AVashingion, June

Carnivals

With Free Passes

Hames, No. 2, Goree, Tex.
Lew Henry's, Mt. Clcmcuu. Midi.
Rubin & Cherry carnival, I^eo EdWeather.
L. J. Hath, Nawark. a; July 4,
During the engagement of the ward 0*Neil is dead. When lico
Marietta.
Johnny Jones shows, the city <liod at a eioux City hospital, folHoward Bros., Cambridge, O.
council directed the license bureau lowing an emor^ency operation for
Isler'fi.
City, Kans.^ July
hernia
there
was 4, Abilene,Junction
not to accept any more license ap- strangulated
Kans.
plications from carnivals pending sorrow among his pals. Flans were
Jones Am. Co., Brookville, Ind.
the preparation of an ordinance made at once whereby the entire
Johnny J. Jonas, July 4, BraittSon,
which will prohibit their appear- side show ensemble might attend Ont.; 11. Calgary. Can.
CNeil's funeral.
Krause Greater, Louisville.
ance here in the future.
Leo was talien ill on the carnival
M. J/ Lapp, Worcester,
J. W. I^aughlln, Rich Hill, Mo.
train while an route to Sioux City.
C. R. Leiggette, Nowata, Okla.
His malady baffled physicians for
Ctootipa XijOos, Child, Okta.; July
WHITE GITY
a time but it was decided finally

$250,000 DAMAGES

Down

CARNIVALS

(For current week, June 26-27, when
net otherwise noted)
In sustaining an Injunctive writ
O! l.-J,oinn rUy, .lunr L'S.
Bark<Kn Bros., Huntingti ii, Ind.
Criffiili
1:hks. of this city
granted the Richard J. McNally
arc
Bernardi Expo., Butte, Mont.;
i'licking
carnival Khown and tent
Post No. 263 to restrain polioo July 2-9. Missoula.
Bernardi Greater, Mt. Carmel, Pa. atir.'iv iii.n.<? wherever he lia.s ihrinterference with its carnival conC. L. Bock us, Gardiner. Me.
aues in Oklahoma City at Ti xas
ducted on city Uroperty «t 16»th
Borts Midway, Prague. Okla.
l»y givinir the ladies
free adniisstreet and Wads worth avenue. New
BniCa Oriatsr Shows, Harrtagton. sions nnd some times everybody
York, Justice Phoenix Ingniham Del.
ijiven
free admissions while Xl\o
Buck's Empire. Rlvcrdalc, N. J.
takes the attitude that the ordinary
tent shows are in town.
Bunt's, LowvlUe, N. Y.
wheel game is aot a Violation.
Capital Am. Co., New Hampton,
In keeping with this opinion, a
la.; July 2-4. New Uhu, Minn.
preliminary Injunction previously
Checker Shows, Somerset, Pa.;
awarded the McNally Post was not
July 4, Hell wood; 11, Colver, Pa,
overruled as the polioa dspltftillant
Coe Bros.. Marion, O.
(PHILADELPHIA)
would have liked It.
Craft's Greater, Liver more, Cal.
Philadelphia, June 24.
Three police officers submitted
Dealing & Kromas. Avix, Pa.
A fiddle player, for tiiat is what
affidavits that they bought chances
Dodson & Mott, Linden, WJlp^
Meyer
Davis
Has, and is ^when paid
at 10 cents a piece* on a wheel
Dodson's, Faribault, Iflinll.;
enou^li), operaieti tins park.
It
game, but Justice Ingraham thinks 4. Albert Lea, Minn.
ranks among the largest in the
Drew's, Rockland, Me.
It no violation of the Penal Uaw.
counlry, c«)veiiiig 120 acres.
Kishar-MuTpliy, Psnnsboro. W.
When il broke iliat iJavis had Uie
Va.
place, the regulars did some pre-

out that no Leo, With Carnival, Had Baffling
games of chance ara permitted on
Malady—With Rubin a Cherry
This was the eamo
Its grounds.
newspaper that had published an
mofKOL City, lia., Juna 18.
editorial asking the city council to
Billed as "Leo, the Ossified Man,"
ban carnivals.
The Jones shows
did good business in spite of eool a side show attraction with the

C

D.

Smallpox Epidemic Among Colored People in Washington Brings Quick Action from Authorities-^
Health Permit Will Be Issued

Uphdds

pointing

carnival/'

murder

46^

TENT SHOWS MUST SUBMIT TO

Wax

accomplice to thoir prosojit
abode in the death house at
Sing fUng Mson;

Lachman and Carson carwas allowed to proceed to it a

die and the natter was not
before the grand jury.

Murderers in
Princlpfds

VARIETY

SSFMBIED

'THE GEIS

HA''

and Public tbe Mott ArtUlic Presentation Ever Off ered

...

A...

,

r.

O.

—

t

VA

Phones:

Bldg.» Suito

R-I E,

TY

Wednesday, June

e04

Central 0644-4401

CHieaoo*

It

bill

will

be held

subject to

call,

forwarded or advortiMd in Vanoty't Latter
List.

"The Student Prince," is booked for
most fared better in his own spot. Other- other .sang. Novelty of settings put three weeks at thO iUalU>» Washwise the atmosphere was against act over.
D. C.
ington,
Elliott and La Tour, mixed comThe big vaude house is no
him.
edy act, wowed. Singing, talking,
intimate revue tlieatre.
Bros, expect to open their
Cooney
A
The Palace was less than hair and muinc on freak Instruments.
and
Sunday, while the Oriental lot of hoke, perfect for this theatre. New Avalon theatre at 79th
filled
Island
by Aug. 1.
Stony
doLynne Ovennun and Frank Mc- had a waiting line a block and a Broslus and Brtfwn, mala team,panand
trick
bicyclandlSp
ing
long.
Overman, stray performer half
Olynn.
Twentieth Century theatre on
tomime, closed.
from musical comedy, has a IlKbt.
12th street Joined the Coston cirmeaningless, semi-entertalnlng skit
Sectional elimination contest to
cuit.
Business exceptional at the Ameriin "The Union Suit." Mr. Overman, select Chicago's entrant in the Ata Rood actor, seoms much out of lantic City bathing beauty pageani can last w(Hk, and why not, with
Elmer Pearson, flrst vice-presiplace in vaude. Witliout a song and pulled near capacity to the Con- five acts and a feature film at 30c.
and general manager for
a dance he's minus. In "Yes, Yes, gress Thursday night. The local top? Of the five turns on view one dent
Pathe,
visited the Chicago ortice.
The
Yvette," e;\v]y thi» past season he contests are conducted in 15 or 20 proved most disappointing.
created quite a following. At the Haiaban & Kata and Lubliner <Sc Dallas Trio (male acrobats) failed
re:signed as manager of
Lyons
Al
Palace he'll probably lose it again. Trinz houses under sponsorship of to catch the applause fancy of tlie
^'cGlynn was a last-minute en- the theatre circuits and the "Herald- audience. Two men are dressed a« the i'eople's at 47th and Ashland
avenue.
third a sa cop.
trai.t, being called over from the
Examiner." Neighborhood winners newsboys and the
State-Lake to All the next-to-closing later gather downtown for the finals. The latter citches the boys shootJames Granger, general sales
spot made vacant by Dezso Itetter. So far the nelghboriiood eliminations ing craps, after which the attemptnjanager for Fox Filma« visited
ab.«ient for some unannounced reason.
sure things for both biz ed comedy calisthenics follow. com- (Myde
proven
have
bardt. general BUUiager of
McGlynn
cal)in.
with
.southern
Emery
(Jirls
deuced
in
The set a
(2)
house exploitation.
edy cliatter and songs in nice order, Chicago, olfice.
has quite a local rep, due to his and
The 16 aspirants at the Congress followed by the Novelty Five, four
work in Drlnkwater's "Lincoln."
Saul E. Rogers, vice- president of
The pair of acrobatic turn.s were were a comely lot. A petite blonde femmes and one male, in a dancing
Five Ue Cardos, which oi>ened and with a fancy white suit was dewas very fine, and Ruth I3udd, clared winner and a bruii< t with
whoso act is familiar here. Kbarum niftier curves but not so nice a suit
ThLs week's Palace

29, 1927

Profettlenals have the free use of Variety*!
Chicago Office for information.
Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods BIdg.,

CHICAGO

VARlEn S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
Woods

,

»

U

vaudeville.
Of the
eight acts, two are acrobatic and
two Hketches, leaving a variety of
tour turns, which Is no Variety.
The sketcli contributions are by

A

night.

au added

danca oontaat nlghtlv
sn"y

tm
is

"

attraction.

unsutisfaf'tory

•

CO R R ESP O N D E N C E

took second place.
With the contest there was the
regular house sliow of live acts and

W.
for T.

R. Arnold, publicity dlrectofi
O. B. A., Nashville, was XT

^

Chicago.

Louis B. Christ, manager of
th*
Regent, Detroit, haa reaignad,
7^
,

Ajlington IMMI Suoesaded
I.. P^^^®^
Ed.
R. Sateher as maasiwlp' Of aJI
"''^^»
«^
Rivoli, Muncie, Ind.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
Metropolitan— "Tha Honor of tha<
'
Family" (legit).
Pantagas— "Is Zat So?" vaude
Coliseum— "White Gold."

••J^f'WS

Ride"'"***

Moore— "The Alarm
—

Fifth

Avenue

Strand
Safe?"

—

Columbia

'

Clock."

The I'nknown."

"la

Your

— "Fast and

Daughter
Furious."

:

deuced, proving the wheels of big
Blue MouaaT-"^iinpl^ Sis."
time's "black list" machine needs
Several weeks ago the pianoiling.
Billings, Mdnt., is (tjetting lined
in
iHilsss
All
matter
aurrani
CORRKiPNtHieCNCB
rafsra
to
waak
unusual ly
Nothing
picture.
ist appeared in lights and on the a
up for a
of a celebration July
otherwise indicated.
stage of the Chicago theatre, known strong al)out the vaude as a whole,
2, I and 4, the nation's natal day
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are aa
to be Orpheum's deadlies opposition with a two -man comedy team, Kvans
.•••>.^
also commemorating the founding
followa in^ Sfl-^HtSgiMr'
In the picture and Leonard, outstanding. B66«ntric
spot in the city.
of that city. Bill Hart is advertised
garb.
.semi -tramp
in
house engagement Kbarum played coniL^dians
as among the notables who will be
87
87
to $45,000 worth of customers, and Both do straight and comic equally
present.
A feature will be the unevery
many of ttMae are probably seeing well and twitch sides about
46H
CITY
46H
BALTIMORE
veiling of a life size statue, in
him in jnsAlt humble surroundings second gag. Result is a balanced
....»^*..,^^.4eH
» ^0 H»-»:
....»#»»»»>>
«»>»»•
bronze,
no
entitled
"The Uange Ride of
with
at the Palace. They'd laugh If they routine ot talk, fast, and
cha Telolwstone."
Hart and hIS
knew. The time has come when let up. One, probably Evans, is a
CHICAOO • « • • •.»••.••'*•:••» •'46P
i,
D,
. ^ ....... 87
insert
should
famous
pinto
horse posed for thla
big time must conveniently forget dancer of ability and
DETROIT^' ;•,'« •.• • • v»:'»,.«V* •'• t^SH
work of art about a year a^o whan
being on the defensive.
more stepping. With some slicing
8X. LOUI8.'. .,«..•
•«'•'««'•> .^^F
LOS AM<SI Kl*ili . 4 » « • • • f • • V .
Lewis and Dody and the Masconts in the gab department the act would
tha actor waa at th<^ Clistar cielatiirs*
were respective riots. The parody be picture house with little effort.
tlon.
Bllllnga will have a rodeo,
*4SH
Ml laWA'IIKSm ••»••••> • t « • • • .491^ SALT LAKfE * * • • • ... * »•»
pair were their usual selves. They
fiying circus and Indian race meet
Grace Aldridge, singing single,
SEATTLE • . • • .4,f «• . ••«»••• .46F as
MINNEAPOl^lt
. .460
retain many gags and pack as many opened, the flrst spot in this Show
July oetebraitlon attractloiia.
new ones. They had to be blacked being sandwiched in between the
.*..,.46H SYRACUSE ....i.........*b..46H
out, as did the Mosconis, wlio are parade of the
beauts an4 prize
The Alcazar, G reat Falls, MonU
4S H
. . . v.
i*H»» O T O N
ever perfect dancers.
That early awards. Miss Aldridge managed to
Pacific Northwest Tnaatraa houae, ta
portions of the dance turn are hit with pops and sings a la Rae
managed by Jack Suckstorph,
now
palpably weak Is offset by the clos- Samuels. Special material appears
act.
The opening was good, but Fox, stopped in Ctiicago for a few formerly publicity, man at Judith.
ing
Moaconi
whirlwind
dance. necessary. Logically ah opener un- what followed, with the exception- days.
v
Lewlstown.
Strengthening the act as a whole der normal conditions, Archie Onrie,
the solo tap dancer, who wa.s a
would be a great aid. The O'Hara juggler, deuced. Not a bad comedy of
wow, wasn't worthy of mention.
Slade Taylor used "Mike the
Monroe
theatre, following an esSLstet-s,
for instance, do not fit.
Onrle, but ho goes strong The Itnara waa w^alL
Tlia miitas' tablished custom of
tha last sev- Plumber" as his farewell bill at the
There never was room for singing Juggler,
for hokey-pokey clown stufT. which comedy dance should be cut. Cur- eral jraarS,
Palace Hip. complattng a successful
the
cloaea
July
t
tor
in a Moacoitt turn. No matter how
minrier,
Ray and McWilliams, two summer to undergo rodocoratinf; long run. The company goes to Calthe turn about five
good. It slows up proceedings. Hay draws out
utes too long. Evana and Leonard males and a girl, were the brldei*a and general overhauling
Nell, tap stamper, stopped the show
for the ifornia. While here two local girls,
followed by the UiaUo first biscuits. Everybody in the act
Rita Reed, for some time oard girl
on her own. The Moscognis' new were next, Exceedingly weak and ad libs with good eflfect. The girl is coming seaaon.
and announcer at the Pantages, and
dance creation, called Gigolo, will Revue (6).
two
only
in
and
man
planted
audience,
having
tha
revue,
Cleveland,
never reach the heights of the spotty, the moments,
featured ia
Cecil Vigdor haa aoid the Alma Florence
those supplied asks If there's any girl in the audiCharleston or Black Bottom, though redeeming
saaafstagn asi -Idinad.
''?Siitsi^;
theatre.
acronumber,
ence
he
hasn't
kissed
will
she
please
hrst
they say It will surely do so in a by a girl. Her
was excellent, and a stand up? Girl standa up. and he
song. The boys are giving lessons batic dance,
later kick bit just as good. Rest of goes into audience and gets her
Oakland
Square,
Metropolitan,
after each
performance, another
includes a man, sister amid howls. The girl has 'em guess- Vista and Frolic th^tres have been
company
the
gimmick that isn't working* from
By
man, ing until near finish.
The
girl.
another
and
team,
added
to the Jamea Cki«ton -eirieutt
all reports.
has tough
Clements Belling and animal act for a 20-year lease at annual rentAmbassador
Borrah Minevitch
Jack Benny Jumped In between apparently an old timer,
hoofing. His tricks at^ 6loaed ntcely. Vhe aet'a high spots als of $20,000, $25,000, $12,500 and band, "Dance Desire" (film).
when
going
acts as master of ceremonies, and
too far apart. Sister team and ad- are the animals. Charlie Stroud and %20M0 reaiMcUlrely.
Garden
Midsummer
"A
Ntght'S
iniaaad continually.
He was billed ditional girl are practically nil. musicians in the pit got their usual
Dream" (Goodman Players).
anA iPfobably Merkle Sisters (4), Stlindard baiMinc- <iiiota oi; azardaa on tlis Snlmisl set,
Grand
Central—
"Michael
StroHarry
formerly
Odendahl.
chief
but they eaiaa throufii unsoatliSS.
ing turn, closed.
of service, Is now treasurer at the gofr."
"Broadway Nights," the feature.
Grand
Vaudevillab
sr
n
Haiias—
.
OB
Belmont
theatre.
Dave Natelson,
The Academy has five fairly good formerly assistant
manager at the film.
in Chieago
acts,
a picture, "The Climbers"
Laaw^ ftlata
'"Tha Unknown*"
A noon opening for the Majestic (Warner liros.) and a news reel, Belmont, is now managing the Cornell
Collepians.
Viait
seems too early. The house does' which make Its ahoir 'better than North Cantor; thasti«.
Missouri
Brooke
Johns' "Birth«
tills.
1.30, but it
fill up until about
usual.
Business likew^Ise. Kalaluday Party," **ltolled Stockings*
Ei^ht acts not us bijj us udvm'tlsed, hi's Hawaiians opened; a g:uitar
Matineea
Lou Goldberg, formerly of the (film).
make
reel
Wed. & Sat.
comedy film, and a news
male trio Sind %. Sirf httla. dancer; New York publicity department of
CHARI-KS T.. WAGNER
Municipal Theatre (Forest park)-^
the show. Three are comedy acts, music fair. Ast Srdinary act of its Pubiix. Is now
a mamtisr of, Ita "Song
fa aseeelatlen with kdqar BBL'WTM
of the Flame."
one acrobatic, one dog tiirn, a band, type. They wars followed by Na- G^hica^o offlca*
Present
and a song and dance act. As a varro and Boorat, mala taSfh, ainfrSt. Lotils^-^Derickaon and Brown*
whole the show was deajd. One of inpr operatic selections. A new pair,
film.
A. Chathani, formierly. manager
fa the Orviiiefiit Show tender Canvas
the acrobats told the audianoe ap- but Kuve signs of making better
In th.> Thfjitro
of Frank Silyar's band, hsa gone to
plauding didn't make him nervous. houses.
The Grand Central theatre, the
C.ilroy. Cole and Haynen, talking Shawnee, OkUi*, for Newman EnterSkouras Brother.^' bipr twin theatre
Quitc^ true to standards a novelty
prtatNi.'
for the Missouri in Grand liouleact opened. Marinoft's Circus Art, aTi'l sinj^ing act. Scene on board a
Gilroy very nno.isy, walks
vard, la to ba cloaed soon, accordBr Kniyea NIcholMiB
und^r a circus top painted with siiip,
Lilyan Roza. of Jim Win^rfield's ing to report.
briRht colors, do^^rs prancing? under- about like a stick. A different setIt is believed the
WKDNE.SDAY and SAT'Y neath, was ordinary. Leslie and ting would help. Mullen and Oak- ofiice, expects to leave for Europe house may be sold before its promixed team, woll. mixed blackface team, aucceed- sbortlr» ta ba cons tw» nttonths.
—Matinee*
Vandergrift deuced.
posed reopening.
Comedy and ed with variety of song, dance and
,I(»HN S. WOODY ProHents
stage.
piano
on
Followed by gags. Mons. Andrea Co., man and
Johnny .Tones, Chicago manager
.straight songs good.
'Emma Earle and Harvey, also mixed two women, closed. A draping act. for Loew's Western Ctreutt, haa
PKOFKSSiONAI. liOMK
Woman
on stage and the with the women in negligee, spiced scoured the JefYerson, Muskepon,
t»am.
Sinnle with bath. $12
In BUGBNB WALTER'S Melodrama
man in the audience. Old stuff done tha turn up a bit A good act for Mich., for bookings for next season.
Double without bath. $10.50
this
house,
but
Doubia with bath. $14
not
capable
of
playConservatory
(8)
well. The musical
RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
followed. Six men and two women, ing better time. With songs by the
One of the excursion boats plying
v BBRTRAIC HARRISON
all in black face, made up a band grirla, it made a good closing.
Lako Michigan has been transand one female dan< cr, (lood enterformed
into
a "showboat." It adA. H. WOODS' f
Matinees
Novelty seating with
Through attorney William F. Ader. vertises a weekly vaude bill and a
tainment.
ftlS^.Mo. Clark St., Chicago
Wcdneadaya
Plion*»: .Stip. 132?
famous music composers all in Bill I'arent. cabaret agent, filed at- dance orchestra. The charge is
$1
blackfact' painted in background.
tachment for $160 against Slayman for a trip lasting from
9:15
to
mldErnest Hiatt followed. Nothing to Ali, manager. Eight Bedouins, tumHe got a few bling act. I'arent claims non-paywrite home about.
lauKbs out of the children. Joyce ment (»f commission to that amount.
men and one The act is now playing the Club
three
Co.
Lando
(4),
Sensntiunal Drama of N. T. Underworld
•TILL
FINEST THEATRICAL
IN CHICAQO!
woman, followed. One of the men Bagdad, which booking is concerned
William
Frank
and the woman loained in several in the litigation.
.(1(1
BOYD
(1 iTiPo-s.
HIBBARD
Man at piano and the
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RICHARD BENNETT

"THE BARKER"
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I

FRANK KEENAN

'

^'DIFFERENT WOMEN**
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i

ST. REGIS

DELPHI

HOTEL

•

TENTH AVENUE'
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CHirAGO,

MARQUETTE ROAD TERRACE
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>t'v.M"pTni'n f
r<' ulv
t(»
build f»n now. In
city in the world.
Have ifuld |1, 000,000. tfO
I

HOW ABOUT

.

theatres.

Bob Wolf and Sam Kracko
tb.^

remodeled

will

Hall

City

Siiuaie hotel.

Andrew Streng has

joined

War-

lin^'ton iM.iyera,
Warrington
atre. Oak Park, 111.

Allen
tbo

YOU?

Summers

the-

Loyal

Order

l''!-oliis

at tlio Asliland

The FROLICS

tBM MOST BBACrmnL CAFB

IN TIIS

iedecorati:d

WOBLD

*• Bast ltd Street (op^oalte 'X" station), Ctalcace, Ilk
The RandMToua of tha Th«atrical Stan
CIVIC AND POr.TTir'ATj CEMIHRITIES

RALPH

KKSBRVATIONS ACCBPTBP

OALI.ET, Uanagar

Henri Keates
uran

nt

tbo

SWnOflNa POOL

back at tha orOriental aftw a two

»»»»»»
FASHION
CuUmont

DECREES FOR ARTISTS
& Peters Permanent WaV9

Completo

,

Phon» CAT.UMBT

formerly

M^meAMAT. ROOM

'*Herbo" Oil Steam Process

John Murdork. .Tr p i.'^.sed throucrh
Chicago on his way to visit his
mother on the coast.
Ronnie,

-

—

weeks' visit in Seattle.

Orviile

OYIINASIUX

tlia

1244 North Dearborn Street
Superior 4980
WALTER F. MACAULAY, Manager

Au-

is

-

nature of your act, you can rehearse It at The Clarld(fe. We ar?
Bituatcd In on* of tha tlneat reaideniial sections oC ChicaSo and art bvt ton
minutaa from the theatHcal district.
Our K.itci* Ciinnot Ite Duplirufrd.
Inveatlirate and Be Convinced.
H'RKKI.T: SIncio, >IO..'-.0 to $21.00; Double, $12.00 to f>22.r*0.
Wa pay your tranaportation by taxi from any etatloa in the cltr
Whatftvar

iiooking 12 acts
of Moose's

is

lor

l''roiiti. r

ditorium, .July 3. and is also supplying takmt fop s tat e e onv e nt ta n
at Mooseheart, Ind.

REBfODKLiBD

Cfje Claribge

J. R. Moss is exploiting Country
Store nights for Lubliner & Trina

oi)»Mate

ILf..

PRESENTS
Not a .'^ijl)(1ivl.sion, Imt truly
C'HIOAGO, the I'aHteHt irruwini;
Urorth to your ft-ienda.

HOTEL

with

705

^^^^^

ArtiHtie

Benutj Hervloo

GUILMONT & PETERS
MARSHALL
CHICAGO
rhonon;

FIELD ANNEX BLDG.,
DKAKBOBN 6§11 — OSNTRAL

7013

^

^..^^

:

have the frM UM of Variety's
Angeles Office for information.
Mail
may be aduresscd care Variety, Loew's State
BIdg., Suite 1221-22, Los Anyelos.
It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

Profetftionais

LOS ANGELES

Charge

Loew'8 State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
^luhicr Sims

hor movie was a d. ft fi.il for h&r partner's
itMlgg)
aketcb was the hit ul the bill at gagH and pulled a couple of her
afternoon.
Monday
own.
Mack's prop " stumbles
the I'antage*
The diminutive comi dienno was jusi brought laiiKhs with its pirpctrator
putting
pei»onality,
scoring
loudest with the burlcsiiue
of
chocliful
The Four Kerrya,
the latt<»r acroea for a ringer every classic dance.
The baby talk urCt tatiun three nun :ind a girl, with tlie lattime.
her and reached over the ter not actively participating, held
Biiitt'd
footlighlB to a contented audience. Uio curtain for the closer with a
Her character impor.^onat ion of good brand of Kynina.siic contortion
Gloria Swanson waa strikingly true work. The girl, in Oriental cosand aa close tO tho Bcrden star as tume, did little Slse but stand
The .same wont for the around and look pretty. Tlie thttn?
anyone.
on the males had several good stunts that
of temperament
display
"Btudlo Bet.** Mtoa Sima is a true got attention. Okay as It stands.
"Slavo.s of Beauty" (Fox) featuio
blue little artl.st with a form and
The film. Attvndunoe good on the main
no apology.
f uo that need
supporting cast In the company, di- floor: sparse above. Ben Berrito and
cameraman and orcontric his band billed for next week.
rtttor,
comedienne, with tlie latter outHenry Santrey and his outfit
standing for laughs, aided and ably.
:-.L\t in line canio Hazel Orocn
shon«» like diamonds above the rest
and her neat and poppy revue. Tht of the aggregation that supplied
act worked in good form, with the the weekly menu at the local Orbuxom Hnzel outdoing herself in I»heum, Cantrey, back from AusThe turn runs along the ti-alia with Harry and Anna Seyvivacity.
same lines as th« ^rovious one Miss mour, also hijs band, had the entire
Green had la.st year, with a six- second part of the tn'dgMUn to
piece combination and boy and girl themselveH. They followed a rather
dancers. The male hoofer Is neat slow and indifferent first
part with
and ;i fast buck hopper, while the two acts held evei* from tlM week
gal gets by with a Uu.ssian number before.
Ha/.ol
tinish.
the
for
and « Jass
JLocal favorites, the Santrey-SeydeIs still there with the cIopr??inpr,
mour eombrnatlett fdtind them eager
spite her weight and looks good
for
the repast.
Instead of being
for many a moon to coine. The
boys in the band are able nmsicMuiS two separate turns, brother and
in

c

.

.

and know

how

sister have ^vetailcd their offering
into that tit fausbaBd .and torother-

to sell.

The show ran «m«ltferab!e Over in-law.
due to the in.«!ortion of a
Being that the revue type or spe"siiowing act" in Newton Hall, balcialty type of act* with band is the
ladiHt. preceding Miss Qre^'m revue.
favorite
nowadays, It waa rather
amber
The youngster worked in an
time,

pleasing for the audience.
This
probably was the way the turn was

put

way and

ing Jolson's

"Me and My Shadow." routined

all the
with several

elicited favor

pop renditions includ-

A Spanish dancl^ig act, Paulo and
paquita, with GtifWta, a dark halrsd
prima, opened the show in full stngr»
-and just managed to get by. The
act In toto Is pattsnisd after that
of the Cansinos, but shows a pood
many weak spots. The male member of the t^Mon to too slow ih handlinf? his partner who has the ed^e
on him. Their singing assistant is
.

Australia, where the
for the past year.
Santrey and his musfeal outfit of 13,
with a rather hot Hawaiian guitar
player, are a. car|tijig £QO£L melody

act

In

has

been

combination.
Bantrey, master director, has the boys shade their
stufC hot and cold just as wanted
and soft and brassy, too. Contrast

is
most obvious in the toning
through
the outfit
sticking
to
at ths piano at the entrance but rhythm throughout.
Harp si>eclaldoes not utilize it later. Two Span- ist carried is a wizz and naturally
ish numbers in a fair soprano filled
sure-fire with his stuff.
Santrey
to betwesA lito^Mfielitg aumbers, of still does his solo warbling with
which thsi* ^wttre thre% laelttdto# ft Miss Santrey and her brother ddliig
tango.
some of their old talk and song
The Toppy and Eva Trio, formerly routine as well as new and with
witli the Duncan Sisters, followed the tvini
finlsfiing with a iKoirill
in Xo. 2, with ordinary selections double soncT numbiT
Sailtrsy^
and not up to standard. A direct and Miss Seymour.
•lift" of T.nu Holtz's "Sole Mio" with
It to a wow, alid wHh a class ium
a now set of parodies, took them of this sort makes a most relishable
off to a stronger finish than would climax.
Harry Seymour still manhave been otherwise. The voices ages to shake a wicked pair of
tapare mediocre and failed to show pers,
and though not occapying the
nnirh variation. A few more comedy
spot as much as he did with sister,
numiicrs oB ttoi "s|^cial" order
proves to still be welcome whenWt'.ild help.
ever he steps forth.
.Mack and Corrcll, standard inlxed
Santrey lironplit back a darkeemrdy team, clicked in the next
to closing.
Their line of chatter haired Australian lass who. has a
proved ngreoable to the listeners, figure a bit robust, but siire to an
who were unreserved in acknowl- artistic step dancer. They program
edging the same audibly and in out- her as Essie Fratus, and she was
bursts of chuckles.
Miss CorreU to have done an aet all her own.
However, not being ready, she
stepped into the Santrey turn and
delivered as neat and Smart a tap
MOST OBIGIN AL
routine as any aTidi< nee wants to
witness.
The. kid Is there, and
Santrey better look out if he ever
In th« Goldrn Wrnt
takes her back cast or Georgle
Carl—
LiU
White or Stanley Sharp will fasten
*«?WO OLD TIIIIKItt*
their harpoon around her. The turn
Dlrtet from Train or TiMtiw
as now construed is a great leader
Yoa Are Wrieome
for the big time houses and can
play the picture house of the de
724 So. Hiil St. Los Anasiss
.

COFFEE SHOP
MULLER'S—

Scenery
Drapes
Art Flo%v«rS
.

Wickerware
Papier Mache
Prologue Settings
935 SO.

BROADWAY

&

Lobby

luxe gradSi en a weekly ehaagc
basis and ]>rove box office.
Opening the show were KIrby and
Do Ga gUi m tJt fd tea m of daneeTs
aided by a dancing violinist programmed as Harry Cornishf not the
chap mnde famous in the Mtolhieaiiix
murder trial, either. The male team
are a pair of hard workers and excel
in a slow Apache nutrtbar. Rest of
their effort is just stepping for no
reason possibly, but to take up the

Balll

Dscpratipna

time provided on the running schedule'.

Guerrtni

A

Co

rs« Leadlni Mrt
Lareeit

ACCOROIOM
FACTORt
IB th»

Tbv
ttoat

of

Unitco 8:at«»

only
inikcf

i!(«e<l»

—
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tut lUi

t77.|79 CcluMftM

•as FrsNciMe Osk

Tameo Kajiyama came next with
mental gymnastic endeavors
his
and held the crowd spellbound. He
now has a fem pianisto whom he

Moonbeam. This
a great left-handed ivory

refers to as I.*idy
<?n1

Is

Los

pounder slii^ping over a nifty with
her rendition of the "Sextette from
Lucia" via the south-paw manipulation. Jane and Katherlne Lee had

rather a tough struggle with their
gags, etc., but just could not pass
by ilio life line.
Tlien cani»^ tii it

I

'

i

nelniont,

formerly

operating with

|

drainatii-

under direction of liutli H. li n
Davis, and leased to Dr. Charles H.
Archibald, is now under way. Vau«k'
bookings are being suppli<.Mi by liert
Levey, with six acts and a fourthree split weekly. Scale is 40 <-onts
top with no increase in adnussion
on week-tnds.
Seating capacity
around 1.5(i0. Pehnont. locati'd at
First and Vermont, is a new house

•stock

open about a year and a

half.

It

started off with a West Coa.st policy a,nd has been pioneering the
netghboffhood trying various policies.

of

Tiie
vaudeville
the
first
half
last
week
contained
an
of talent to repay for

ample amount

enteri»rise is under mana.'^eof Talioe Tavern, with Marion
Craig Wcniworili its director. Three

with ample

capital, experienced staff,

successful business

MORRIS

board of directors ««'"P[''«i"J
LIAIVI

and professional me n

(inci udmg

THI^IFT—4% INTEREST

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street,
rilONG PRNN.- SMO

New York

h-t.

and "His Voice

Is

a Whisper"

In

vaudeville scveraJ

will

"Kain," marking the farewell appearance of Marie dale, drew the
»•igge^?t receiptJi, and "ilomeo and

be presented.
bluiKlhnunil workiiif-r In the
tiliu ver.siwu of
Liu le Tom's Cabin"
at Univer.sal studios, was crushed
Jeff,

.luliet,"

"

starring

Fred Kric, the

Margurnta stock season
Shubert.
I'Mst-her, who was pla.\ mg iOli/.a. The
dog, whose registered name waa
State's bill
Ledburn Harrier, was Ptandiiiu' on
to

death, wliiU' rcscviiu-;

Mary Young and
during the
at the

«inalleat,

Just

finished

this week includes
wlien a prop tree began to "Plea.sure Pirates," the MinneapoJumping at Miss Fischer, ilis;-made mt>vi<'. sta,Lr< d by r.»'i kova
I'rotl actions for F. & It. uniler the
the dog dragged her from bonoath
auspices of the Minneapolis Journal.
the tree just as it fell, while being Caught by the heavy limbs himThe lirsi hot Sunday of the sumself.
mer, marking the opening of the
bathing luaclic.s, bron>;ht an outMetro -Ooldwyn- Mayer has pur- pouring of -."»,0<)0 bathers. It was
chased tlio t\vo-rnast«>d srlinuncr rstunatt (1 tii.'it t\\v parks and boule"Lirio de Agua," held by the Cana- yaids held 100. '>00 other motori.sts
dian government under charges of and i)leasure seekers. This will oililxd and s\isi)ected violation of liqtord soiue explanation of the reason
uor laws. The vessel was built 40 wiiy Minneapolis is not a good sumyears ago and has been used as a mer show town.
I

tlie ice

I

totter.

After an alarmingly bad star t on
Sunday due to extreme heat. "Cradle Snat(hers," with Illatuhe Ring
as a BainUridge Players' guest star.
Jumped to capacity Monday night
at the Shubert (dramatic stock),
when the weather turned cool again.
Turn-away buslncuM prevailed for

PORTLAND,

—

—

ln.i,'

and proper routining. A piano accompanist and a fair-to-middlin'
soprano assist.
The dance team
are capable exponents of their art,

but need more deflnite stage schooling.
The full stage set will do. The
girl of the team is a looker, though
the male to by far the better dancer.
Castenet work Is given a big i)lay
by both with little variation. The
muslical execution Of their numbers,
mainly manuscript. fallH upon the
pianiste, who acquits herself ably.
The prima ttonna has two numbers,
one the theme song.
Her voice,
otherwise pleasant, turns iritable in
overtones, but can be avoided. Her
lower register Is okay.
IMna P'amily, troupe of acrobats
comprising four men and a girl
were liked. The girl actively particlpnte.s and looks good, while her
brother performers run through
their routines with accurate speed
and flash stunts. Risley work With
props and humans Is a feature and
well done. A neat and fast closer.
Valli, mind reader using a crystal,
and unbilled on the program, held
the boards for about 15 minutes. A
youthful m.Tle assistant in Oriental
garb is employed among the audienc'e for the distribution and rollectfon of question slips. Valll is somberly dressed in an evening cloak

and

rattles his

answers

uncon-

!n

vincing style, while Inserting some
gagging.
His manner of work Is
similar to that done by nurn' rous

Douglas Fairbanks will dedicate
his

new

estate

at

Rancho

Herman Kenitt's Multnomah Hotel
orchi stra for the fi'«t time In two
years is doubling from the hotel into
Their last
Universal's Columbte.
Pot- theatrical appearance was at the

2orro,

near San Diego, July 4. Two thousand guests have been invited.

performance by the

Next

boiler Theatre of Los Angeles will
be of "The Lion Tamer," starting
July 7. Tlie e.ast Includes Cranford
Kent. Sheldon Lewis, Mario Carillo
and Nanette Valleri. Performances
will

be

Qamot Club

at the

theatre.

Orpheum.

Henry Fink, now touring the
West Coast theatres, fur Fanchon
and Marco, has written a

trot

f<»x

"

ballad entitled "I Can't Forget You
a Jaek Mills number, that has
caught the town.

MINNEAPOLIS

— Vaudeville

Hennepin - Orpheum
and
("The
pictures
Age").

liomantic

TAYLOR'S

—

Vaudeville and picPantages
tures ("Beware of Widows' ).
Vaudeville and
Seventh Street
pictures ("Yours to ComTnan<r'))

—

State

— "Rolled
—

Chancy
Lyric

Unknown"

Do

film).

— "Ix)ve

That the

Mnkes 'Km Wild"

had

fsr

new

catalosrv'.

TAYLOR'S

film).

loop

727 tavMtli

Ave

as E. Randalpli tt.

HIWTORK

picture, "Cradle Snatch
hem seen h^ .e at Pan-

onr b«w, Im-

not fail to

proved ClrcM Trunk. Stronyrr
them ST«r, seMS eU priaa. BtmS

(I>on

(John Harron-Sally Phillips
Grand—"Rookies" (seoond
«a».dk>fla*Xa^AB^V
nowing/.
ers,"

CIRCDS TRUNKS

Stockings" (Ljul.se

Brooks film).
Strand
"The

(Maw York Stare

CHICAOO
Block from

aM

tages about a month ogo apparent
ly did not hurt business for the
spoken play at the Shubert last
week).
-

^

Manager Clarence Williams of the
Hennepln-f Orpheum dlsidnyed soni'^'
clever Hhowmanship after "Buzz"
r.aiiil'i id^e
of
Sliuln
the
anand Educational Newsreel Short nounced that he would havert.'in alSuhjert.s.
Attendance very meager most entirely new Hfo< k n* xt season.
TtK .sday night.
Williams grabbed Itobert Ilyman
otlu rs of his kind.
"Red Slgn.-vls"
CSf<'i-ling Produr-{ ions) was fhf feature pirture.
I'olar Hear Comedy

."^'.vorf^

fli<^

by

Lwmnn

Players influde

Mor.in.

Kathleen

TlK.rnpson,
'

<

l

l

Saltr-r

'The

K

K'

\

I'l I-

iin-

th

Tina .Mar-

m

i

,

and Jnck Carlyle.
Little

Liittire

run as a ehlldren'H
will

TA<>u<

Clifford,

1jftu\» Natlio.

ir<-i(ne Sulli'.:. n. .Mary l'«Tb«u.
i ny,
Carm d My**
iiai<*i<J

<HM e

oj.*-.n

New York

Broadway

City

Th*

"I.»lttle

at. c,"

to

Theatre."
l

i'l

ii

i'l<

avenuo and Hollywoo<l

The

initial

PAUL

FOR

TAUSIG—
SAILINGS
&
SON

.Sieamfchip

Accommodations Arranged on

Oldest Agency in U.

.Tunc 30 In P-irn'

at Vermont
Ttoulevard.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

.'^onya. Ix'-

n; "<'olumbine in Busin* .ss." by
Tl.Tfhael
FleM, and "What
Morninf: <';ir>ry." by, .Atrn* «
morr>,

THEATEICAL OUTFITTERS
1680

Club of UuUywtxx} will

\i(

.

8AF£ DEPOSIT-— MODEilATE RATES

f

•

!

& R. house,
2,000 F.
movies for the summer,
en huus-.ng Pharti.s. ui..) .1- inonstratt s healing by nu ans of nnger
tips, for the past fortnight.

I.«?

Mr WIL

and Mr. KARL TAUSIG), Commercfar Banking, Trust,
Foreign Dept., Investment, Travel, Custom Houss Dept.

ivtirbill in
\'irwii'i t!io
ear'ii-r »n
tlie

al 8io« k
c ui
lu

ha.s lu

Indian plavs by Hartley Alexander,
"Carvfd Woman." "The Weei>er"

present four .«;hort plays. Jun< 29-30
Thou Shalt Not." by Ewart Adnm-

New York

liis

Marshan and Shannon, man and Kay Hammond and John latel of
woman xylophonists, opened with the Morosco Players have the leads
fair
selections
and
ordinary In the new play with Cay Seabrook, the balance of the week, and the
Harris,
Jane
Morgan.
routines. The girl used to work at Mitchell
gross hit close to |7,000 at |1.2r) lop,
the piano, while doing some sing- James Rush, Arthtir Hclasco, H.irry hi}ge figure for this season ot the
Garrlty.
PYederick
Pymm,
MorWill
ing.
change
The
to the musical
year and the legitimate here.
gan.
William
Ann
Franklyn, Linda
instrument helps her. At that the
act tocks speed and^runs too long. Car Ion and.Leonore Gasnova in the
cast.
ORE.
The man Is a capable musician,
though nothing above average,
By SAM H. COHEN
After 24 mlnutra of showing and
Hammond and Willis, two boys and telling
Broadway '^The -iJnknown.**
tbo folks things he introa piano, scored in the Xo. 2. Both
Columbia—"The Claw*"
duced Burt Shepherd, the Austrahave good harmony voices and a lian
Ri vol {—"Tiptoes."
whip
cracker, also a hold-over,
knack of delivery. The one at the
Pe^le's—"The 8ky Raider."
piano appeared to he held down, and pulled this gent's turn through
Pantaaea—"The Cradle SnatchIn nica falttton to eloae the first
making room for hia partner, who
ers."
Ung,
part
toeir the lead and held it all the
Liberty "Heaven on Earth."
way. The latter registered with a
Pilgrimage Ptoy, with 126 players,
"gold star" war. ballad and returned
J. J. Franklin, regional manager
will get under way for Its 1927 seaWith a '^bpe^ number, well done.
11 In the Pilgrimage Play for West Coast Theatres, Inc., anThe act as it stands looks SOOd for son July
open afp i)leatre in Hollywood. Ian nounces that the Uberty will close
picture hoMSes.
Maclaren will play the role of the for at least six week, and n open
"Spanish Town," a Spanish dancReginald Vole again Is with combination policy. 35-cent
Christus.
;ict featuring Luclnda and RIBxtenslva tamodellnK aad
top.
directlhr.
cardo, ehowod lack of production
renovating.

son; "]^v

Seventh Avenue and 40th Street,

!oi

idimc

<Jarrick,
closed to

the nominal tax besides the screen
Of the six acts, Arnold and
Dean, man and maid comedy team,
landed solidly and copi>ed easily
with a line of patter and gags that
got across for a goodly share of freighter.
laughs.
The material was nothing
new, but aided by the girl, a sweet
"Sure Fire," by Ralph Murphy,
looker and a clever foil, it was easy opened at the Morosco June 26, succeeding
Creaking
"The
Chair,"
to sell. The man
of the burlesque
type and does anything for a laugh. which <^oncluded a four- week run.

flickers.

Writf^rs*

Tits SPARE TRUST COMPANY

{

The
ment

ture picture policy adopted by the
West Coast U])town house,

Dilsi>n,

"

Tamarack Theatre.

cation of Talu>e

.^v-^-.

fea-

lu*

Long l)is^tan>.'e i^>vi\ pui:
gini.a Mann, who ai.i>'ai d

naii '.Tidgtv i'hoer*
seasnn and who Is Mrs. ll^man.
A new cenaPT lor outdoor dra- 'will
be with llxiaan ai.I l>i;>.>n in
matic productions, was opened at
the sketch wiiich tlie llsinan.^ did
l.K»ke Tahoe June 1'5 with th<' dtnlieeasohs ago.

'

firyt riir.

to

\\i

mcnt.

geniieman whom tlicy program ii«
Mr. Joe Frisco." Nei^dless to say,
before a ^rn.•l^t and iiniirrsr.iniiiii;^
audience it was a push over for the

The new vaude and

and .John

direction of the dramatlea and playMiHuind r1i\ is;..!i of fh(> 1 .os Ani^- les
jtiav ground and recixatiuu di part-

son.us and l.tik, following a .slow h\U.
Tile kiddoes tried liard with their

boy.

tised in Variety's Lettsr Uist.

productions

r'J't.'
will he "The Knr)),-. nt'd ^
and "The House of the Heart." Thrplays will bo produced under the
'.r.

ElKOPKAN
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Alt

Lines at L ewSs t Rates
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Takeo Care of
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Ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG Sc SON Management
Sevtnth Ave. A 40th 8t. — Times Square Trust Co.— NEW
I'llO.NK i'FSN. 2H00

YORK

-

VARIETY

46-H
Saturday and .Sunday.

Ilownrd Strnuh, assistant to
Joseph Kallet, directing the Jvullet
"Three Live Ghosts."
Garrick— "nroadway" (llth week). houses in Rome, ts now managing
the Orpheum and James In Utica,
Cadillac— "Zig Zag Girls."
Kallet theatres.
Adams— "Chang" (3d week).
Madison "The Missing Link."
Ted
Mrs. Robert O. Warren, veteran
BoT*
Zat
Michigan—"Li
stock player," is forming a new company
in Utica. It will break in early
Poor
Nut."
Capitol— "Tiie
•lite "Drums of the Desert." in September.
Qiiorge Riley here for A at^^
Casino, Antwerp, has been taken
inaster of ceremonies.
over by C. A. Taylor^.of Cleveland,
Best,

—

T.

—

—

B. C. Whitney now negotiating
for either the Washington or Broad-

way
.

.

Straifd, having been notified he
cannot reopen the New Detroit unless he makes drastic changes to
comply with the state fire laws.

new

y., for pictures.

Olymplo, Watortuwn. has tied up
with "The Standard" there to promote a Kiddies' Movie Club.

Geraldine Wall, who doubled in
brass as fifth woman and press
apent of the Temple Players, quit
site on Saturday and returned to her
home in New York.

New

Reported A. L. Erlanger,
York, is negotiating for local
to build a

N.

theatre.

Busby Berkeley, who for two
There are now 42 houses in the
Co-operative Bookiiilr Oor^eratlon. years directed the musical offerings
of the Frank Wilcox dramatic stock
Al Mcrtz succeeds A. M. Good- at tbt Wieting, hit the town again
ikkta aa Detroit manager for Vlaiii^ d« JKmity to take up his old Job.
jufd Film Servictti

Syracuse In

all

probability

will

a not be a spoke in the Columbia
wheel ne;xt fall, as the result of
few weeks. It reopens about Aug- developmehts
during the past week.
ust 1 with permanent stock, aus- George Gallagher, field repre.sentaHasei tive of the Columbia, came
pices National FUyir%
town
Whitmore aii4 ^X>pB Bucrdli^^ as to dicker with the CahiUs to
for the
Temple, which housed the wheel
shows for the first time last season
on a 60-40 split The Columbia proposed a new deal, by which the cirN. Y.
cuit would take over the theatre
By CHESTER B. BAHN
outright.
This the local interests
fihubert^Xiafayett* li <lark for
'

jM

:.

SYRACUSE,
Wieting — "Getting Qertie'a

which the City Hall

Vaudeville will be played

manaffor.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH
Bonttelle ~ "LazybonM";

Wednesday, June

Qar-.

U

entirely re-

sponsible.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON. D.

C

"The

The Argonne
Columbia Road}
Telephone Columbia 4ol0

LETTERS
••adhis for MmU *•
TAMUGTV. addraM MaU vittk
rOSTGARlMI,
ADVUITI8INQ

Orchestra opened
Cascades" at the Windsor

Danny

Yates'

Hotel last week and will give dinner and supper dances fur the sum-

610

(1029

29, 1927

mer.

George Rotsky. manager of the
Palace, has been taking the Brltreleased Hooth W
"Mons,"
picture
i.sh
•elasco (Shubert)— Dark.
througli Kegal, around the province Bramlnos
National (Rapley)— Cochran stock
Picture Byrae Dollr
harvest.
a
reaped
has
and
in
i eg o' My litart"; uixt, "i-ove
itself Is poor .stuff, but the tie-up
lOm and Leave 'Em."
in the cities, the Cardoa Frank
military
the
with
Carleton Claire
Poll's (Shubort)— Dark.
waving of the flag and the general Castle Coreeii
Earle (Stanley Co.)— Vaude-Pcts.
appeal to and response from patri- Cosprove l>oMKir»(i«
Keith's (K- A)— Vaudeville.
It
Cunninsrham Lillian
otic organizations, have carried
Strand (Linkins) Dark.
through. George Is so enthusiastic
Gayety (Columbia) Dark.
about 'Mons* that he thinks It Dacey Helen
Mutual Dark.
BiTward
might be run in tho United States, Dalton
X>eane LUllita
President (Columbia)—Dark.
but second thoughts would surely Dever TlobMa
Pictures
convince him that south of the bor- Dove Roy
"Understanding der it would be the major flop of DuHuis Eveljra
Heart'; next. "Telephone Girl."
this or any other year since ITtf.
next,
Fredie LA
Liaugh";
"Ij&at
Little
"Foolish Wives."
Oanon Cli^rloe
next,
"Framed";
Metropolitan
OlllttCe Bob
"Rough House Rosie."
Palace— "Frisco Sally Levy** and
Haney nuiy
By JACK A. SIMONS
IlarL'iriKton Frankll
stage attractions; next. Cabaret."
Pitt— "The Patsy" (stock).
Itnwklna Lew
Rialto—"Heart of Salome" and
Davis— "The Niffht Brids" and Hayes George F
stage attractions; nsxt, "Lost at
*
Kite Sc Reflow
vaudeville.
the Front"
Howard
Aiding—"Frisco Sally Levy."
Hunter CeonrU
Grand—"Naughty but Nice."
Keith's, two-a-day yaudeville, is
Hynes MIm B
Youth"
"Whirlwind
Olympic—
of
offering two-for-one at the matIrvlngr Jack
inees. Also reviving "Keith's Kool- and Vitaphone.
Duquesne Garden "Katlnka."
ios," which, incidentally, have given
Harris— "The Heart Thief" and Karlln I.*o
the local dramatic scribes someKarr Kathaleen
vaudeville.
thing tp kid about
Marcetla
"Black Diamond Kennedy
Sheridan 8q.
Klnzo K
vaudeville.
lOxpre.ss"
and
Jos H
Harry Lohemeyer, Earle manager,
Liberty "Naughty but Nice.**
got the $100 bonus offered by the
CHICAGO
Cameo "Men of Daring."
Stanley-CrandaU chain for the bigState— "The Black Diamond fix- Anderson Lucille
gest increased >UStneySS over » Six
Ayer Omoe
press."
months period.,

By HARDIE MEAKIN
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Columbia —

—

PITTSBURGH
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T.ar5l//l K r.iiatMl
I<eHlie Dort-e
Lewis iJort

Lewis Helen

Lukaeh Prank
Mack OUIe
Marl Florrle
Master Kddie

McDonald

Arlln^-.

•

Mclntyre U C
Morris Joe
Morton Lewis

O'Connor John J
OtlsBlltaF
•

E

Flaloo

Shannon Saw
Shapiro Ted
Sherman I<owe||
9mlletta Daisy
Smith J P (HelasI

Smyth Mrs L

SplntoMi'

Tree
Valentine Ted
Verabell Mme

Washburn Florence
Welly Max

;

.

I

White James
Whittle Frank
Wilson Billy

WlUon
Wolf

Belle

aA

Zepll BminS'

:

OFFICE
Mack Frank
Mack HeU-n
Marshall Oeo

Regent— "Whirlwind oC Youth" Beban aeonre
Mills Tom
Monks Leslie
nergholz GUs
Ashdown, In the and Vitaphone.
Morrow May
nier Ruth
Crandall oflices. and Katherine A.
Players).
orothy
Chas
Dimbo
hold
continues
to
Rubin
Benny
Kahlert, also of Washington, were
8, F. Keith's Vaude-plctures.
the interest of the cash customers Uonn Walter
voy Burlesque (Cress Hillary
married here June 20.
By QLEN PKRRINS
litoMelti^ Charles v.
Brigern Millard
Special
scenery
Aldine.
at
Loew's
stock) -Marcclliee, Jfc|indu mystiQ (2d
Bros sis
Wilkes theatre stock reopening In
(yKaveltiiek
The Rialto (Pets) is again sched- is provided weekly under the di- Burns Twins
^^11 with Gladys George apd Ben uled to sponsor "Miss Washington" rection of Harry Greenman, man^?tr4iiih-^9Mlilt^^;^^
Pair* Anna
ager, who has played a big part in Carol Sc James
for the Atlantic City p^eant.
Papllarinl Sef
sending Rubin along the local road Cathro J L
^SJpIre "Hi» iplnrt iflatae"Palmer Henry
Chatitain M R
Lew
Lacey
has
been
made
assistof SUOMSS.
'AJaskah Adventures."
Pappas Tom
Collins Karl
New Eckel— "la Zat SoV (pic- ant- manager of Lagoon pleasure
I'erry Harrv
Cotbin Lee
rMott
movie croaln^ lberti.
two new
Pittsburgh's
Plerce Bertha
ture).
Stanley
Pymm F & P
houses, the Loew and
Regent— "Let It Rain."
By BRAWBROOK
located Dawn Jena
theatres,
itowland-Clark
New Syracuse "Don Juan."
Orpheum, purchased by the Louis
Auditorium
"Rain"
(Bdwin
Reed ft Lucey
within a few blocks of each other, Day Pis
Harvard— ^AH Aboard" • "Ifte* litircvis company, will be enlarged, Knopf Co.).
f
Riley Joe
Dell I>elano
mates."
renovated and Improved.
Guild—"Cha()M atrtat FolUes" are nearlng completion. Atop tho
Rome ^ Dunn
Sale of
Palace— "Bertha, the Sewing Ma- the property came after consider- (1927).
new Stanley-Kowland-'Clark house Fox James
Rossner Edward
chine Girl."
Rethehttd IrvIng
Maryland
'KlJrIme and Punish- will be an office skySoraper.
able
negotiations,
the purchase
C.lbney Marlon
Rivoli—
Hey! Cowlwir."
price finally being $300,000.
The ment."
Santos Pon
Hardy
Long a loser through cold and In- Oibsnn
Embassy
"McFadden's
Flats"
purchasers take over the Ackerman
flchoUy WlUlam
01fff>rd Wm
Syracuse theatres found the finan- & Harris lease to expire
local
summer,
clement
weather
this
Seymour Orace
in 1934, (musical tab).
Graham
Danny
cial going rough last week, with
amusement parks have Just about
Sh ih Malek
and
will close the theatre July 1,
local folks enabled to get entertainSheriff Ernest
The Edwin Knopf Co. (Auditori- started to come into their own. A Hall Margaret
ment for nothing. North Side mer- o reopen In August. Louis Marcus, um) continues the theatrical sensa- lot of kale no doubt has already Hambleet Viens
Sherman Tex
president
of the purchasing comSmith Frank
chants stage a week's jubilee to
satlon
been
lost that cannot be made up Hammond Al
of
the
year
in
this
town.
Steifibeck Brune
Hasaen Ben
mark the formal opening of the pany, says the seatln<g capacity of Last week, despite the heat, the this summer.
Hertz Lillian
sUM'Kesise
North Salina Broadway.
There ^^.WiUi^f. increased.
company turned in a second best
HipTplns Mary
were special programs nightly,
week with Molnar's "Swari." ManAnnouncement has been made TfoKJin & Stanley
Taschetta lAura
which caused a sharp drop in theaThe Marcus Enterprise Co., of ager McLaughlin reports $11,000, that the new Loew theatre nearing Hughes
Veff* R
which George E. Carpenter Is sec- which is just under "What Every completion has been changed from
Vtncent Larry
retary,
now controls the Para- Woman Knows" several weeks ago Loew's Penn to Loew's Ignited Art Kay* Muriel
VolUlre Harry
Klein HMrr
Tile Temple got a publicity break mount-Empress, Victory and Or- with ideal weather.
ists Penn and tliat the theatre will
thMMigh Irene Homer, now leading pHeum in Salt Lake, and Parabe operated in co-operation with Lamarchtna Ant
Walker Dewey
w6a|an. being a half-sister of mounts In Ogden and Provo, and
The Play Arts' Guild reopen tholr the United Artists Theatre Cor- LaMont Duster
Waltaee Alan
ChAfles <«Okle»») ©•Connor, stroke Idaho, Ddiiho Falls.
West Lew
liundry R J
Mr. Marcus uptown playhouse Saturday with poration.
of the Syracuao University varsity
Wheeler * Wll*ff
Howard
Lnncre
the
1927 edition of their now locally
said tha Orpheum will become
White IMorre
eight in the Poughkeepsie regatta
Larry's Ent
headquarters for the operation of famous "Charles Street Follies."
Wilfon Georsre
Lasar
I>ale
*
Hiia week. V
The
cast
Includes
Loretta Lee, Melthis chain of theatres.
siuBJ^ usuisie^
N. Y. C.
va Forsyth, Robert Mugford, Art
Wright Qeerife
Mack Neat
The new $80,000 Clyde Playhouse,
Perkins, Elizabeth Schofleld, KathDeenstrom Amusement Corp. has Mark <^ Karl
Wynn Ray
operated by Theatrical Utilities,
arine Hall, Eleanor Etherldge, Helen acquired
picture
2,000-seat
the
Inc., opened last week with pictures.
Etherldge, Eunice Schramm, Earl house under construction at Jerome
The Saxton Band was a special atJordan, Henry Bowden and Edwin avenue and 208th street. It has anBy
GEORGE
NOBLE
tymetlon.
Qaofps W« Cr«ttohef 1«
Franklin.
other house building at Burnside
Mrs. H. S. Simonds has been apand Anthony avenue^ near Loew's
pointed manager of the Dent TheLouis Azrael, who succeeded Rob- Burnside.
atre, Inc., at Mercedes, Tex.
The ert Garland as dramatic editor of
new Riceland theatre opened at the tabloid "Post" when Garland
Upper part of Jerome avenua Is
Stuttgart, Ark., last week.
If
J. M. went to the N. Y. "Telegram," has to get another picture housf^ At
1
Rhinehart assistant manager Ri- taken over the "Day by Day" col- Ounhill road. Being built by * local
alto, Camden, Ark., has been apumn that Garland was writing from srroup, seating about 1,800.
la whilst
Vlnk. blaek
pointed manager of the Queen the- New York. This does not mean that
satin
and
atre, Hope, Ark., succeeding S. E. Garland is out of the "Post," howChriaedge
Theatres,
Inc.,
has
patent
Coffin, tr.insferred to the Newport ever. His column, now headed "Lit- closed Its Wakofleld theatre tor the
leather
Hilver
tle
Old
New
York,"
summer.
Ark.
Is
business.
and Capital theatres, Newport,
syndicated to
No
^t/\
.tUEfi
*Pttl
Kid
A new theatre is being erected by the "Post" and printed daily on anThciitrlral and
James Fotheringlinm, manager of
Roland Slegel at Pine Blnff, Ark. other pace.
BInH't slioii in
Moss' Franklin, Is ill at home with
•vi-ry stylo and
Liberty -Special film Co. has dlsdoirrli>tion
The Broadway, a neighborhood stonaeh trouble.
contimied its exchange at Little
FOR
Rock, Ark., and moved same to picture house, is dark for the next
vv:^2
Si: SEND
CMVALOS
six
weeks
for
alterations.
Metropolitan
Swiinming
Pool,
Louis
J.
Memphis with Sol Davis as. man- Rome Is
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED"
manager and tho Associ- claimed to bo largest In the city, Is
ager. The Mecca theatre at Rocl-y,
Theatres COuiUMiators of the open. W. H. Welsagrer, builder, and
Ok la., has closed. The Rainbow and ated
j-j-Hwiii"!
house.
Prof. H. C. Wilson managing. A. D.
Log Cabin theatres. Sulphur, Oklfi..
Paul
Emmart, secretary and v. Storey handling puWlcitr. Pool
have been purchased by J. Feather- treasurer of a neighborhood
picture accommodates 5,000.
Crump.
.^one and L. A.
ACADEMY
housie (1,600 bjock West Baltimore
street), was sontoncod to 60 days in
The Okl.ahoma Film board of Jail and a fine of $1,500 on charge
ier"

(Frank Wilcox Co.).
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—and
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be assured of receivlmar the
,best niat<>rjals properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by
j

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

trade elected the following ofllcers: of failure to remit $1,500 in admisW. P. Moran, president; R. E. Hoff- sion taxes to U. S. revenue bureau.
ner,
vice-president;
Carr Scott,
Edwin Knopf brings Patricia Colsecretary; E. S. Oldsmlth, treasllnge and Dudley Dif^ges here to
urer, ajul the following dlrector.s:
W. I». Moran. E. D. Brewer, J. N. play leads In "Candida," to be reByrd. A. A. Rebfro and W. A. Rykn. vived at the Auditorium next week.

3.
Tho
Siheme has been worked out by

Frederick

(vaude).

A

out in Raltimore parks July

WRAL,

R.

Huber,

director

conjunction with Wilpresident Park
Board of Baltimore.

liam

I.

In

Norris,

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT ORKATLT REDLTED PRICES

ALSO

1,000

WK DO

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BEPAIKINO.

WRITE FOB CATALOG.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

York Cllv
608 Seventh Avanue. between 40th and 4l8l Streets,
TBrNK9 IN nra BftSt
SOLS AOBNTs FOR
rhonoM-

nan
l^mrnrrB 61©7-90flt

Davidson

s."

GIRLS

WANTED

Players).

tt

«At a* Ossslsf Psrtasn. Ossd talary.
wsrk; avsrats ssiniss* S35.00
APrLY OAIUY AFTER 2 P. M.

all-yssr

lichneider Studios, Inc
STAGE DRAPERIES
Proy Curtaltis.

CyrlornniB
GroundrldtliH. \ aii<!p»llle
.Sett. Theatrical fflTectt
•27 W. 47Ul St, NtW VSVft

Strand— "Weddinj^ P.illl*
Wisconsin "Lovers."

—

.Too

MONTREAL

LT

CHORUS

By HERB. ISRAEL

— "Tlie Patsy" (McCoy
Miller—McCall -Bridge Players.
Alhambra — "Venus of Venice."
Garden — "Shadows.'*
Majestic — "Wanted: A Coward"
(vaude).
Merrill — "Callahans
and Murphy
Palace — "Too
Manv
Crooks"

scheme of radio receiving stations with amplifiers Is to be tried

NEW192/1DELSN0W0NDISPLAY
STRICTLY UNiON MAM

MILWAUKEE

Tnrr has been Added to the

Brytst

IIM

McCall-Urlilge stock.

Jack Le Vols h.is booked his tab
Admissions to movie tlieatres In in Green Bay for four diiys after
during April and May tool; two week's st.ay at Marinette. The
a heavy s lump, as foreshadowed In troupe may close after Green Bay.
TTn^ weekly reports s e nt hr yo u r
correspondent.
The monthly estlnintes are thoron^rhly borne out by
tlie olllclal liKuros furnished by th«
Provincial
Treasurer Dils week.
!)urinu:
Marcli
rulnilssions
woro
2.108.558 and these feel In April to
1.589,L'57. risiuK to a sllffhtly higher
HALF PRICE—80 Ft. from Lenox Ave. Subway at
ni,'Uro of 1.6n.n3G in May.
Tlie -5
67 W. 125th ST.,
percent decrease from March Is accounted for to a large «»xtent bv
For Reservations Phone 7113 Harlenn
:\.

this city

REHEARSAL HALLS TO RENT
NEW YORK

tiMilr»

aud

fb-prosslon aroiinfl tlint time
uL»o by scaros
oi>idcmics loi

8tM$
wMkl^
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START AND RISB^OF FANCHON-MARCO

totinx

bolnff ailvortiso«.l

:ia

Tho

irnoua l>inoinfi: \Vi»lfts."

I'

Landed

arms,

at Tait't
1

ti

i

I

P.

STAGE PRODUCERS

lishment with Wolflf and Wolff getting half of that ^ath day.
M.nco
To talk about Fanchon witliout played the violin and Funchou the
be piano. WhHe Fanchon was dancing
talking ai>out Marco can no more
and Marco takingr tickets. th«y alAone than to talk about Marco withThey
Fanchon.
are ternated with another man and
mentioning
out
natives of Los Angeles, a year apait woman Who played the piano and
were born as Fanchon drums. The kids managed to save
In age. They
and Marcp WolflC. Their folks were sevehxl hundred dollars and decided
none too rich but managed f> k* ep they were goinir to embiark beyond
them In school and iplve them a the Creat Rockies.
They went to Denver and sought
proper education. However, for the
booking agents. They told them
TOttiiffsters to stay In school It was
earn
someto
for
them
necessary
where they had been working, but
thing on the side. Marco at the age it seems as though they were not
of nine years, with his younger classy enough to work in the town,
brother, "Rube," established a news- but* a local agent gave them bookpaper* route so that he could take ings In towns like Cripple Creek
violin and his brotlier cornet lesand Victor, Col., as well as Choy-

By Arthur Ungar

I

j

'

'

helpe<l pay for
sons.
f^tnchon's piano lessons.
Not enouprh income, they established the Wolff Juvenile Orchestra,
a three-piece affair. Wlieii Marco
wMt to high school, Fanchon got a
job as an assistant dancing instructor at Hobart Bosworth'a Dramatic
School. In her spare time, evening,
and at the age of 13, Fanchon got

They also

a job from Oliver Morosco.

enne,

and

$1
helped sui>ply
attractions.
75

While

Fanchon would

in

Cheyenne

,

•

I

V

|

'

who was

a performance, she
atmosphere for the

get

N

stun

night

as

r)ri'lieum
theni for

much

to

guard

over

•w)ved master.
>lnwll.»

•nto

J*s

Las

Vfi,'as,

i if

most any day.

uikul t h p l p way
It
Mexico.
Ja^k Johnson-

ir,

Jim Flynn

fight

and Mar-

looking over the horizon figured
ho pfMild clonn up for a month
he could find a place to run a

"^Ja^
tf

—

•n^'e hall where a nickel a danco
••^'d
be charged.
T^e racket
provo,^

^

jj^^j

^ day was the intake

j^f,^

j^o-

for the eslab-

tell

'I'Ik Ir

v;isi

^-in le

rT friends sjTTVTTid thr* word tiiat
I''anchon anl M.ireo Wolff were going to play the local Orpheum.
Marco felt that hp would have to do
something t*) make ^oml so. far Jis
the Orpheum local dale was concem<*d at least try to get a Job. so
he wrote a h tter to Morris Meyerfield. head of the Oiplieum rlreuit
tbe I'acitic Coast, and lold him

New

just lu inr to the

•*'**in

^

ihu Klda

didn't

long.

Mama,
Papa
and
Naturally
brother Rube and the other memheis of the family fii^ur-'d that tliev
slif.uld play Los .\nf,'eles and wanted
to know when.
Not wanting to kill
the Illusion, they told the folks

his sister against
as a police dog does over Its

J^ans

but

('ireuit.

how

i

.

*

didn't liave the same'
W.i\l'urn, st.iting that

,

It

at M\e AVint-T

Shuhert

didn't

In

They

get

irden.

Ci

a

thrill,

Vairtle

Jenie Jaco!»«i to get
then\ a show date in a small New
Jersey town at their own expense.
The Keith agents, who did or did
not look at the act had no work 6n
hand for the Wolffs. Not wanting
to be licked by New York, the
youngsters put their heads together
and decided they would go hack to

i

f

I

got

had brought
them success, cafe work. With lit-

their tirst love, whicli

they landed at Shanley's
on Hroadway and 43d street, billed
While at
as Fanchon and Marco.

tle effort,

Shanley's, Jack

Loeb for the Foic

made them a

proposition;
that between the dinner and midnight pevformances and during the
afternoons they could play the Fox
circuit

houses In Greater New York. This
they did, besides doing Sunday
night concerts along Broadway.
Many a Sunday they played six or
seven different places.
However, with all these Sunday
shows that they played, they could
never get into the Winter Oarden^
One Sunday night, all out of breath.
Rufus LeMaire dug them up while
they were in an independent vaudeville house, rushed them over to the
Winter Garden to take the place of
a dancing act which had dUappointed. When on the stage of the
Garden the ktde were nenrotte
cause it meant do or die for them.
In tho setting that they were working in were bases which contained

huge plaster of parte vaees. During
their whirlwind dance some folks in
the audience started to yell* and
Marco thought they were creating
a sensation. While whlrttngnround
he noticed that they were coming
closer and closer to the huge Plaster of parts vases. Before he ebilld
stop himself or his sister, they IwA
Into them, completely demolishing the vascA and coverinip
themselves from top to botloii 1|lttl

cra.shed

plaster of paris.

Stopped the Show

The crash came at a moment of
their dance when Maroo had taken
Fanchon on his shoulders and
Tho couple
started to whirl her.
quickly recovered from tl»^ crash
and continued their routine. That* of
course, made them out and out show
stoppers and Insured them of Hubdates,
Garden
Winter
se(iuent
which were played Hlwiwit •*erf
offer
to go
an
came
Sunday. Along

'

Most of these dates were
^e, two nnd thr(>o-nl^Mit stan<ls.
kids
went through ph nty <»f
Jn^
wflship.H with Marco alwnys having

t

roof.

so the famous Wolflfs. now
known as Fanchon and Marce
\Vi>lfT. thou^'ht it would be a threat
idea for them to drop to the level
of big time vaude.

^

$^<0.

'

the kid.^ ind
m^iit
do ihcir

either,

>

W; other nights they got

morning rehear-

V

J.

J.

up

recognize art. Still the kids were
happy — thoy had their name on an
Orpheum program and got plenty
of them to take home to the folks
and show them they had played the

t>f

idy

i;.»ve

They tried along .another hne.
They got to Davidow & I..eMairo,
who booked them for a Sunday

diately In his best high sohi^ol style
letter
wrote Moa^her and told
iiim of the various engagements Ihe
act had played and asked for an

l.-d th^m later on to always roquiro a percentage instead
The houses
Jf a straight salary.
they playt',j .sratcd anywhere from
800 to noo.
The Inl iko f,,r 'th. Ir
»hare some nights was as low as

Ih-

VVa.xhurn

14k-'

Zie!;;ft«!iT

l

Wrote Kerry Meagher
While playin g th erei M arce read
Variety that Kerry Meagher
had been placed at the head of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' AsWith Fanchon sociation and that he was offering
for her scholarship.
complctinp: at the Dobinson school blanket contracts for 20 weeks for
and Marco graduating from liigh new faces especially w ho wanted to
ichool, Fanclion suggested they go play the middle west. Marco Imme-

ple whir-h

'

I

it-ked
l.w^s
tli.\\
That hurt Fanehon and Marco, who up to that
tim<*
aUvay.s thought that their
work was a bit above the auilieno*.

ballad,

opening. Without ever having aeen
the act, Meagher sent thom back a
20-we<'k contract. Ttiey then jumped
from Cheyenne to Tulsa, Okla.,
Started at $100— Fare $55
Regular salary for a double on where they played their flrst date
For 15 or 16
the circuit in those days was $125 for the A.ssociation.
a week. ITowever, the local Levey weeks they playocf this time, most
toan slipped one over and bought of that period opening the show
tlMm at $100. He gave them two and always complalllilHr to eaiDh
Weeks, one in Phoenlz» Aric
and other and other actors that the
bne in I'rosrott, Ariz., and no time audience had not reaclijpd their
to follow.
However, $100 sounded level as thjy were classical enterymtf big to the kld8» who didn't tainers and the customers out front
seem to appreciate them.
realise that their fare to the open- didn't
ing stand was around $55.
At They worked east on the Assn.
Phoenix they found Instead of a time, then someone on tho Intertteatre an alrdome and with a state Circuit decided that opening
W'no and violin and singing act acts wiere not so plentiful and Wolff
lefiirned very early that aiidioncos
and Wolff Joined that circuit, playttid
not appreciate art and the ing through Tennessee, Louisiana
feiiMiee. At ttiattplace the audience and Texas.
didn't soem to take so kindly to the
The tour, which Wiig to have
^ot whith was billed "Wolff and lasted Just over the summer, took
Wplif. man and woman, versatile up nine mor.ths and Marco gave up
liiUBloal entertainment."
Fanchon all thoughts of studying law. They
.Wiis 15 nnd Marco 16.
got into Chicago at that time and
tTh© manapor
of the Phoenix it seemed as though thoy could not
euse took a liking to these two get bookings. There were too many
^M:e# youiigstera and Instead of opening turns arotyilid tfiiat city.
glvinc: tiiem the $100 for which they Fanrhon decided that as long as
were bookod. pave them $125 and they had a litllo monoy saved up
i»*t them to Prcscott.
The Pres- they could go Ixomo triumphantly
'Bott audience didn't go Into ecstaand tell the folks what great accles eithor. biit that didn't detef or
They started for
tors they were.
^toder this aK??ros.sive team.
tlie Coast, stopping i)ff at l>enver.
^^en leaving Los Angeles they Tliere they called on tho represenaid they were going to be gone tative of the Assr'n., who seemed
for the summer at least so ?kTarco
to think (heir faces were familiar
tarted booking independcnliy by and a.sked them to help liim out by
firing ahead to small picture the- iilling
a disapi)ointment in Ogden
atres in Arizona, New Mexico and
and Salt Lake City at both OrColorado, offoilncr to p:ive nn enheum
houses. They played Ogden,
tire evenings entertainment on a
but not Salt I..nke. That was no
Percentage basis. This showed the
It was that of
fault of their own.
«*rly business sagacity Of the couthe manager, who didn't seem to

the
a:^

I

.luu

^ni' iid

No

iliat

i!it>'n

.in

opinion

in

Into vaudeville.
The Two Musical
Wolffs easily convinced tho Los Angeles representative of the Bert
Levey Circuit that they would be
great for the time. With new faces
being scarce tlie booker thought any
kind of an act would do.

Pi

sti-ent;'.h

tlu^

ii

.

Zieuf.'Ul

the floor crying. Marco, of course,
picked up tlie gold and silver.

Fanchon thouglit she had learned
necessary at Bosworth's and
all
went to the Florence Doblnsdnrdratnatlc school to study the dramatic
She had won a contest whereart.
by the Los Angeles "Times" paid

iti

I'lom

11." s.'.'m vl

il.

,i>iv.»i

wince or pucker up her face, the
more coins would be thrown. Many
a day she would leave the dance
Marco meantime was working his
hall with black and blue marks on
XrAy through hi^h school by playing
her body from coins. Sometimes
a violin in a local tea room. He
the ODlna came so fast at her she
never had any thoughts at that time
would
become enraged and run off
of liteanitiif an entertainer or a producer,

r

lo Zui;ield.

i

thetn a tryMit at a

to slnig a
the
cowboys
would throw gold coins and silver
pieces at her. If seemed as though
the boys took delight In trying to
hit her with them, as she would
wince, and the more she would

sentimerUal

dramatic and musical
operating
shows at the Burbank. There for
60^

Wyo.

they managed to get an engagement
for several weeks before and during
the frontier days celel)ration. There
again tliey played the violin and
piano, atso sang and danced. When

l-

ti>

l

Tf

!.

\

.intMsco
they went to .Sm
in
while there Hu»ih M. 1mi-'s!>,
at
.Vustnlii
lod them to ^o to
week.
They rein.i wumI f'U*
ill.".i>
it
ftovon
montlis, returning to Sau
There they let It be
Francisco.
l^"own
to the local cat> manager.that Wolflf and Wolflf were "resting" in Los Angeles but nvouM that they were iMs.sin^- thnM^h on
^'^'"^ '^"^^ allowed
-"^^'^^
oblige the circuit by pUiviiK a
.-al
date or two if there were an> dis- [^^^ to persuade them to remain in
San Franoi.N. o at the Portol.x
appointments.
In the letter he told Mr. Meyer- L.'uxre eate. Tb.ougli this place was
feld that he could get a report on a line establishment. Taits V'^^*^
internationally
becoming
the act from Joe Goas o£ Salt ^ !;e was
'""'
P^*^**
'^^'^
City.
"
It
happened that Goss
^^'^
^'"'^ '^^
handled both tlie houses ii. Salt
^''^^^ ^"^^
Lake and Ogden, the latter t<.wn
being the one that they had played, ^^'anted to be In the claesy resort.
John Talt, who ran the estabTook Their Word
li.«*hm«^nt, when Marco calKnl on him
Meyerfeld, without even digging would «ay the dan«H» eraze was over,
up Goss, figured any act that could but that didn't stop young Marco.
play those two t w ns must be good He sold the cafe man an Idea that
for the local
roheum. lie \n ired the team could bring people into
back for them to see Clarence the resort, located downtown, for
Drown, who would give them a date afternoon teas, despite the fair was
the following week at the Orpheum. drawing people out to the grounds
Up to that time their highest sal- a few mile.M away in the af1<TiirM>Ms<,
ary as far as Ass'n. or other cir- too. Finally, for $50 a week, Tait

Tht

M.

Ihotdway thou^jht New Vuk
.>n
was ready to greet them with open

New York, for
I'alaco,
tho
They played It with the
Keiths.
them a route,
offering
Keith ofllce
wliich they refused time after time.
About tliat time the Dixieland
Jazz liand came Into New York, at
Rolsenweber'e (caJt>aret), It created
Mareo recognized la
a sensation.
it a similar form of musical entertainment aw that which was being
On his
given In San Francisco.
own reHponslbllley he brom^ht a
b.ind from San Francisco and sold
Uufus I>'Malro the thought of putting it In at the Montmartre Cafe
to

FANCHON AND MARCO
weM

was around

CO.

go In
a week for vaudeville, but and dance there afternoons. He also
Mar( o went down to see stated ho had no ohji-etion to them for the midnight shows witli FanBrown, tl»e k tter asked iiim "What taking tips from those they danced chon and himself appearing witii
"$225 a week," with. liut afternoon work was not the band. The tombinatlon was an
Is your salary?"
chirped out Marco, and Drown said, enough for this enterprising duo. Instantaneous lilt with the aggre'i'lo y i^ot a job f'»r the eveiiinj^s at
"Hi^rn here."
t;Mtion booked at the VN'inter GarThey were given the No. 2 spot $»j<> a week and their meals in So- d'-n and neighborhood theatren
Tliat was due to la rl's rafe, adjacent to the St. Fran- where they would play every few
a/id made go d.
is hotel,
the fact that at every performanee
weeks again and again.
Ha\in}^ great personality, it took
tho Wolff fan\ily sa^ to it that some
The ki'l.'? hail nrele a hit in New
40 or 50 friends weie out front to tije kifis little time to make a host York wlii
Martin lleek. who w.i.i
The an oeeasional visitor at the Montroot for Fanrhon and Marco, but of friends In San Franciseo.
ono week was all that they got on friends started giving the Tait place nuirtre Cafe, took an interest In the
pi..|>However, it hap- a }Ka\y play in the aftetno iuM with team and finally m.ide tlem
the Orpheum.
pened to be good i)ropag,inda for the result that John Tait came osition to tour tho Orjjheum Cirthem and Marco got a job .as an along and insisted that they devote cuit with tlie h.ind .is a headiiner.
entertainer at Brlgg.<* Cafe, billed their entire time to his establishThe net started on Its tour and
ment an that lie wouhl L;i\e M»em when hiiUng San I''raneis< o surIS a late headiiner at the r)rplieum.
Marco kept woiking around the $1.'»0. As they were meeiing world- prised their many fih-nds ind m.ide
cabar<'ts alone while I'anchon took wide celebrities, they were glad to good thidr boast that »4»mo day
a f<?w dancing leHsons from a local remain nt Tail's on the full time, they would headline at the local
teacher and decided she w is t^oint; .^'oiiie of th< Ir fMstern f'^ends t'»Id Orpheum liouse.
Started Cover Charge
g ^t ft job fur tia oti aa a h:LllrooMi thern that N' W York w.i.s the placo,
WUIhJ in Han Fmm-t ne > they iid
dati( mg team.
t^he made a d« al so they hAftdPd fur Wuw Vulk » Ia
a rnento, .Tohn rvm.'^idlne f^ookthe foundation whereby they made
with a costume establishment to
loan her two dresses for ihe orea- ing them thrvre In his locjil Ii'mimo. a new arran>,'enient with Tait and
sion on whieh shf» wf»u!d show Joe 'i'hey were to play a half week, but for the lirst time In that city intho now famous cover
Keichl, manager f)f tho Alexandiia, hit so strong that they remained troduced
charge.
In this arrangement they
.^he told the costumer a full week.
her %\^n.
Through thefr m.iny friends they took o\ep the man.i:;"forit of the
that If she i?ot the eng.igement she
Rot oM'iinf-d hundred.s of
.*^h«»
lli»or
tt'»rs to New
woijld bnv the v.ardrob*».
of TiiCs K-itauraat*
'il»per
Yor^. producers and wii«n JiMiving
(Cont inued on p 'tie jO*
tlie job at $1 j'J x w.-ek to begin with.
cults
$100

concerned

told the kids that they could

when
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GREETINGS
FROM

YOUR TWO MOST GRATEFUL PROTEGES

FAY ABLER i» TED BRADFORD
....

-

.'.

TO

FANCHON
Your Eiforta

in the

and

Wett Brought Ut Suee»»» ih thB

XP« Sij-T^Thankt for Your
Persoiwl Direction of

1560

BROADWAY,

Ni^

et^

Letter

MAX HART
NI&W

YORK

SUCCESS AND BEST WISHES TO

FANCHON
IN

and

APPRECIATION

ROSE
SOON STARTING THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAf^

WEST COAST THEATRES,
I

Inc.

DESIRE TO THANK

FANCHON

MARCO
MY

and

FOR THEIR INTEREST

IN

BEHALF

FRANK JENKS
MUSICAL DIRECTOR AND MASTER OF CEREMONIES

WEST COAST'S BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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FANCHON

Featured With

and MARCO'S

''Modem Woman**

Idea,

WEST COAST THEATRES, INC

1
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ANNE LEAF
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RUTH HOYTE SEARS

1

«

1X)EW'S WARFIEU^^
.

\

I

MARCO

HARRY VERNON
FANCHON

iind

-

from

PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES,

O

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

iFANCHON and

INC.

MARCO

HARVEY KAREI-^
^

FEATURED BALLET DANCER

^

SIXTEEN CONSECUTIVE WEEKi^ WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

«

Compliments to

FANCHON

1

1

^"LOUIS BERKOFF
RAI

1

MARCO

FROM

1

1

and

I

FT MA^TFR FAR WF^T priAQT

PI 1RI

T

V TUCATDCG

VARIETY

edne iday, Jmifr 29, 1927

5t

SUCCESS
ALWAYS
TO

FANCHON

MARCO

AND

THE WORLDS GREATEST SHOWMEN
IS MY HEARTIEST WISH

ABE LYMAN
•BMiEMAi. orrtocs

fSAN FRANCISCO

WASNINOTON AT Vef*M6NT AVB.
UM AN«BlM.OAUr.

OmCCS

cocM's wAMrie.t.o Bcoa.
ttAUKKT •TItCCT

•M

LOS AMKUE0« CAUirORNIA
Ifigr

fth 1927

ih6 hytmn
XJptcmn

Lot

ThMtr«

J^l^s

Calif

Dear Aba -

la your dipartura aftar 20 waaka af
aanaatiaaaUy a^aaaaa fm aypaaraaaaa at tba Waat
Coaat U^toan Ihaatra «a aamiat halp tat taka thia
appartuait^ to plaaa as papar aoaa of ^a thaai^ita
aw faal taaaf4 jaiu.
9ot only haa your aaaoaaa baan phanoaiaal
frcB an andULaaaa ataadpoiat • laaaflnoh aa wa faara
had to taka tha piotara off aontimoualy for 20 waaka
at aaoh parforaaaaa; aat only liaa poor ma^^^M %%m
phanaaaaal at tha box offioa (you harlas praotioally
dovblad tha baalBaaa of Ite Thaatra); but alao»
aaaainsly without offart yo« haTa aada a auaooaa at
harin§ araryona lika yoa botii book atafa^ ia froa(i of
tha BMiaa aad ia, tha amaaMra offiooa#
U^j yoa

eOM

baak to ua aooa •

Siaaoraly
MIROO

WmBOB k

Prod«0^a

MtfUfat

M:Blf

AOOMSM Ai.&. CQf%Mt»^NO«NCC

Thaaks

to A.

M. BOWLES, LOUIS

HELLO,

GOLDEN

and

TO WCST COAI

BOB COLLIER

HAROLD FRANKLIN

AND YOUR CO-WORKERS!
V^

-^L

FANCHON

MARCO

Success and Best Wishes

FANCHON

and

To

MARCO

*^FROM—

'^Dancer Par Excellence*^

WEST COAST THEATRES.

PlayinK

'i
.

-I

f

1

Inc.

COMPUMENTS TQ

FANCHON

GOiyS GIFT TO THE PERFORMER

and

MARCO

FROM

:

\

I
I

FANCHON
yea Mai* M* What,l

MARCO

AND
Am

Today and

I

Am

(DUTCH)

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ALEXANDER

Satutia^

GLENDALE, CALIF.

Am Now Completing
FEATURED AS SHOWN BELOW

With the Thirty-One Week*

AND BEING

LAMPKIN

I

COMPUMENTS TO

FANCHON & MARCO

HFMBY

FIHIK

FANCHON

PRESENT

SPRING

and

MARCO

FROM

IPEA

HERB KERN
iea*M

MoMt Ver^atUm OrganiH

UPTOWN

FANCHON

and MARCO-^"Here W0 Come,*
Right Back Where We Started From"

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ROBERT SISTERS
Tour ol Australia
Sepiemher Seawon 1927'28
Thanks to Tom Holt

SAiliiig for

Representative:

}

Now

JESS

Playing

MARTIN

Loew

Directions:

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Reprwntative: JOE

Circuit

MICHAELS

RE-ENGAQED BY

FANCHON

DAVIDOW
EXTENDS
TO

and

MARCO

ED.

BEST WISHES

FANCHON
1560

BROADWAY

and

MARCO
NEW

YORK

COJi<;HATl'I.ATIONS and

FANCHON
Till'

OrtKiiiator of Orltlnallty

ART TASSEL

- CONGRAT Ill ATIONR ANH RF.%T W/SHES TO
FANCHON and MARCO

T RlXl E

—

to

MARCO
"T«»»wl Idea"

and FRINGE

FRIGANZA

THE ONLY ORIGINAL
"Batr O' Trix," by NEVILLE FLEESON
IN

BKST U ISIIK8

and

r.r(>nt!

M'PG

CO.

1

V -|L R _I

JE

T Y

53

CHEETiNCS FROM CALIFORNIA'S ORANGE BELT,

THE

DAVE PENNEY

WEST COAST

GUEST CONDUCTOR

SAN BERNARDINO

THEATRE
CALIFORNIA

ftKMU^IS

MITCHELL

II011M Director

JOE PETRONE

t

Piano

MEL BOSSERMAN
V.'

Sax mmA Clariaet

HERMAN JOHNSON
rinrfarti

—GEORGE

WALRAm

ELWYN

POLLOCi;

ALO CLAPP
EARL FIELDS
Tuba and Bata

ALBERT

D.

CHAPELLE

STET30N

(California Sunshine)

\

^

WILUAM

H.

^^^^^^^

:

Banjo

GAGAN

Soloiat anc| Vactalifl

R. C.

RIEMER

Organitt

CompliinenU to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

7

DION
And

His Orchestra

SECOND YEAR
COLORADO, PASADENA, CALIF.

(Complimento to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

CARLOS^ DORim

JOAN KNOX
'

.WITH AERIAL BALLET "IDEA"

PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc:

V A R

I

KTT

ASMSTRONG-POWER STUDIOS,
STAGE EQUIPMENT

Wc diic Mi j

. I?

INC.

June

29,

hello /

THE BEST

IS

F,

FANCHON
AND

•CNrNAU orncK*
NlN«TOM AT VCRHONt

•AN ritANcisco

«^

omc A

MARCO

Lot AN«BLES,CALirOI»NIA

Here's to

Your

Contipiuecl Success

99 Jhon It Mijr

Coaemi

AMtrong Pover
th* 8ta^ Squlpaant lork

Studios har* handled all of
o?«r onr antira circuit of
fbatttvit
«a art vair liannr to vaeonand tllair
to MQmia in aaad of vark of thio klM*
if^
!Bi«

fha {krpo) countervel^t sjstem i^lch they hare
Aavalopad, and haa been adopted by ub as standard equip*
M«t ill all of onr Iheatrea uaing atage produotlons, wa
Mi«to Aftar tlMrotti^ iiirooti«atioa to
%ho boat and
iPMlwf in Baaj tetftilo to any 4ofioo»^ olniiav
liKT tiM offiooa;! oporatioa of ataipo.

W

mHim

Alao the acenle equipment, drapery and general ata^
affaota^ produced by thia firm, have always proren hl^ly
iiatitflMtory ia ovaiy roapoot* both with re^pard to quality

fH atUotio

ooeaoatioa.

Peraonal aerrice and attention to all contracts by
highly trained sta^e technlcans, cofflplete reliability and
the fact that all work has always been completed on tlaa
aro OOM of the outstanding featurea that hare been a decided
ia tho lar«a building program taring tho paat three years.

Mp

With slnoero boot
n w% arOf

vitiM f^r thoir ooatinood and dooorvot
fary truly yo
HES

H. Ooro<

THE STAGE IS THE SALESROOM OF EVERY THEATRE

AND fills
DMMVDMirAr

SAN FRANOSCO

LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK

BAN D

SEATTLE

CHICAGO

General Of£ice»—2301 Miramar

St.,

Los Angeles^ Cal.
Smashing All Box Office Records
With Your

Compliments to
CoBvliiiieiits to

FANCHON and MARCO

EARLE CAPPS

FANCHON and MARCO
FROM

and DOT'S
West Coast BIdg.
Washington and Vermont

L08 ANGELES,

TOURING

aalam

Repreeentative,

Calif.

SCENERY

Inc.

ID OAVIDOW

atUie

SWEET SHOP

"SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC DANCER''

WEST COAST THEATRES,

"IDEAS"

CHODY

DFE
R.

fiCENRRT. VKIX)UB CITmTAIlia

WE8TC0TT KING STUDIOS
SSIC

W. Taa Barca

St.,

Cataaga

NEW BROADWATTTHEATRE
PORTLAND, OREGON
.

DirectioD

WEST COAST THEATRES, he

m?

W<Mlnetday, Junt

»,

i

VARIETY

1927

MIRTH

\

\

1

-

k..

,..*•

of a
I

TION
i

I

I
I

it

NOW

METROPOLITAN

Los
1

Even though they-^f«i^my SISTRR fnd
BROTHER, r thint":;.;;;^;!:-^^^^^

FANCHQN

and

MARCO -'yMM

1

are the Greatest Producers in the World.

Even my

Sister

and Brother say

THE GREATEST BAND LEADER

IN

I

I

AM
I

THE

1

WORLD.
YES,

I

WORK FOR FANCHON

I

and

MARCO

rnUrn

J

V A R lET Y

Wednesday, June

FANCHON

Compliments to

and

29.

1

927.

MARCO

MAUREEN AND BROTHER
THE RIOS
BOOKED

IN

CONJUNCTION WITH

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

WEST COAST THEATRES,

"SPRING IDEA"

ComplimenU

FANCHON

to

and

v.

MARCO

EDDIE SELLEN
Org<uuat^

I.

^^

^^^^^^^^^^^

GRANDLAKE, OAKLAND, CALIF.
AIMEE FREDERICKS,

I

-

Assistant Organist

TO THE

FRED ilANM^
''The Best in the

Million-DolUr

FANCHON

m Marco

MARCO LINDBERGH

and

.

Fanchon

Inc.

^

JOE

TEAM
-

OF SHOW BUSINESS

DANIELS

FANCHON
AND

Pacific Interstate Jfande

Arts Building

PORTLAND, OREGON
also Seattle, Vancouver, B. C.

EDDIE M&niiEWS

From

FCSN RIMiERS
TneHtr
•f

BDKDY aid NOWAY

''THE

F*r«mMt
lUk

.

ITtf

UHE
FLO

Nmv York

TRIO

Tfl.;

m

Coast

M.

GREAT

of

IDEAS''

ALBERTI

Br*adway

WRHHiN

Co€ist to

A Nott'^top Route

aM4

Musical Director

SDLUVAN
FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

DOME THEATRE, OCEAN PARK, CAUFOR^IA

Btretchlnir and
Llmberlnc ExerelM*

OAUDE L
Mm

RIEMER

iti.iii

w« 4i«

ti,

INERS

KRIEGER COLOR

LOEW*S STATE, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Henry

Est.

C

8UPPi.YINQ

to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

RAYMOND GODDEN
Organitt
Balboa,

San Di«oo»

Calif.

HARCO

lios

CO.

Angeles, Calif.

WEST COAST THEATRES

l|iii«r. Inc.

CwvliMiU
ComplimenU

and

& CHEMICAL

611 East Ninth Street,

MAKE UP

ORGANISTS

FANCHW

Success to

Dorothea Antel
Sunshine Shoppe
W. 72nd Str««t, N«w York City
Catering to Profeasional Folk
226

WINNE

t«

FANCHON and HARCO

AND

^DAMS

752 South los Angelei Street, Lot Aiigelet,

Opera Length Silk Hosiery
Silk and Imported French Ling«ri«
Lov«ly Spaniah Shawls
and Sunthina Graating Cardt

Calif.

THEATRICAL FABRICS
SUPPLYING WEST COAST THEATRES

Heartiest Wishes for Continued Success

To—FANCHON

SWEENEY
MARIE
(THE WONDER

and

and

GIRL)

Clad to have assisted you

in the production of

MARCO—From

your great

CLARK
(CHARACTER

CLIFF

COMIC)

'AERIAL BALLET/

P. S.:

We have other 'Ideas.'

.

Wednesday, Jun0

VARIETY

29, 1927

Success and Best Wishes to

FANGHON

J AN E

and

MARCO

GREEN

NOW FEATURED

WEST COAST THEATRES.

Inc.

VICTOR PHC»NOGRAPH ARTIST

Accompanist at the Piano

FRANK J£FF£RSON
.1,

Oirection

Pergonal Representative

WM. MORRIS

LOUIS SHURR

:

VAR

18

I

ET Y

Wednesday, June

29, 1927

COMPLIMENTS TO

FANCHON andMARCO

C0VEY

BREAKING ALL APPLAUSE HIT RECORDS and MAKING BOX OFFICE HISTORY. FOR

WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

HAL SQUIRE

Direction

mm

FANCHON

ComplUnents to

and

MARCO

(FORMERLY BRONSON AND EVANS)

WEST COAST THEATRES,
CompUmentM
Comiiiiiiieiito

to

FANCHON and MARCO

FANCHON

Inc.

to

MARCO

and

40th Consecutive

Week

LEWIS

EST

KELLOGG

FANCHON and MARCO

TEfiOJfi"

For Sevoidy WeekM on the Wewt Coast and for
Making Po8$ibU an Engagemmt with PAUL ASH

Closing 52 Weeks' Coi||Ni«l

WEST COAST theatres;

te^

at

BALABAN A KATZ* ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

FANCHON

COMPLIMENTS TO

FANCHON

AND

Take This Mean* To Thank

*'UGHT OPERA

Now

ADELE

FLORENCE

and

MARCO

Tu>o of

626 8e. Hill

Ony

It

"

.

new

Weeks

.

.

Tlte Ntiiee prosfiitutiun hau a
.SroKy
It
sceniH.
.
.
miIIh

and

Sailor'
.

»ll-;iniuiu1

.

lilnmi'lf
liv«>H

.

'Tlu'

up to hiH

710 So. Broadway, Near 7th St.

une of the b«st
(Innoont thin rSTteWeV lUM
.

llo in

Cotifijatulations and best wi.shes to Fanchon
fifreat— that their every "Idea" is beautiful.

Fanchon and Marco.

YORKSHIRE HOTEL

.

who

Ufiririnff

Inc.

6th and 7th 8tt.

AL.SO

fiu'C,

W«»s(«)n.
lilllinic.

St., Bet.

Price, L. A. ''Herald''

Said

WEST COAST THEATRES,

BoosterM

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

I

Sixteen Consecutive

Our BeMt

SHANLEY 50--50 FURNESS

P EP T0
THE SPANISH CLOWN

MARCO

and

LOS ANGELES

and Marco. We think they're
But more than that we love

—

.just for themselves.

HELENE
Her Voice." sm^Mntr different
With the sensational younpf tenor

the Girl with a Smile in

sonjjs

—differently!

ROY SMOOT

WeVe
Halana Hughaa

been with Fanchon and Marco more than three years—ever since
thcv started their now world-famous "Ideas."

Roy Smoot

VARIETY

\ June 29, 1927

59

FANCHON and MARCO

Present

THE "BOOK IDEA"
—WITH—

SAN FRANCISCO BEAUTIES
INCLUDING

MARJORIE HACKERS

IDIS

REVA HOWITT

PATTIE MASON

HACKERS

ALICE HAAS

JEUNE KNIGHT

VERA VAN
"MISS

BO-PEEP KARLIN
VIRGINIA CATLETT

JACKSON MURRAY

PERSONALITY

**UGHT OPERA TENOR

CONSTANCE and CUARISSA
"ADAGIO UNIQUE"

PYRAMID
BOYS
—
^

GUY BUCCOLA

CLARENCE ORUCK

FLOYD ROBERTSON

THANKS TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

WISHING THEM CONTINUED SUCCESS

WRAY
"PJUMA DONNA*
FEATURED
With "HOOPS IDEA"
PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES, INC

:^NCEREST GOOD WISHES TO

FANCHON

AND

MARCO

FROM

DORIS WALKER
PLAYING

WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

VARIETY
CompUmmtM

to

W<artfltoy,

FANCHON

and

Jma

1927! l|

MARCO

FROM

SI*"

LOVABLE PUP AND HIS GANG"
PROVING THAT, THIS DOG NOVELTY CAN BE A SUCCESSFUL HIT IN PRESENTATtON HOUSES
«*THE

NOW PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

ARMSTRONG

PHELPS

AND

SingunsrCo^^

^^^^^

wow FiM/^
:

i

mmMRESZ BUST

KOTH-jUJ^
'

WiSifES

p.

OCT.

S.—Thank*

to

HOWE

"DOC"

and

1

J^USFRAtLIA

HARRY MUELLER

FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS

FANCHON

and

»

MARCO

FROM

FORBSTEIN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MILUON DOLLAR THEATRE. LOS A
Success

ami B«rt Wishes to FANCHON and

MARCO

FROM

OWNER OF

PAY N E

THE PARALTA

SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES, CALIl
AMERICANS FOREMOST CREATOR OF DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
IT IS

A PLEASURE TO CONGRATULATE

FANCHON

and

And Whh Them

'

'

MARCO

Continued Success

BEHRENDMEYfeO.

INSURANCE

LOS ANGELES

1

Wednesday, Jim*

AR

29, 1927

I

BTy

DYNAMIC PRINCE OF JAZZ

THE CALIFORNIA PLAYBOY
SAYS

FANCHON and MARCO
ARE THE GREATEST PRODUCERS

IN

THEY MADE STARS, STARS
THEY. PICKED ME,

I

and

THE WORLD
STARS

TOO

Am Grateful; and Hope That Soon They WiU Crive Me the

STATE THEATRE, DETROITj Where

I

Have Been

for

a Long Time, Thanks to Them

1
TA KI BT7

Wednesday, June

29,

BEST WISHES and CONTINUED SUCCESS

TO

FANCHON and MARCO
SKOURAS BROTHERS
FROM

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

CoiBpliiiients to

ARTHUR TURELLY
FAMOUS HARMONICA

Just Completed 42

FANCHON

''IDEAS''

PROM

''WORLD'S

COMPLIMENTS TO

FANCHON and MARCO

FANCHON and OlARCO

H

VIRTUOSO**

WEST COAST THEATRES,

and
Proud he

Inc.

HOOP JWQLEBS

4i

mgaAn Already

Weeks with

is

too

—

and

HOOP "IDEA^
^yet

WEST COAST THEATRES,

To again be aMociat^d

a6

With

OOMPUMENTS TO

mad
p.

Gilbert
Bobby
CONDUCTOR

tpertso^

Howard

Pi«fc«» in Detroit, shouldn't

ia always my
Ah Few Few Few.

Charlie Melton

MASTER OF CEREMONY

^

8.— My

imm

forget me.

AND

,

COMPLIMENTS TO

FANCHON and MARCO

"FANCHON and MARCO

Pal.

WALKER

HARTWELL

WEST COAST THEATRES,

THE CHIC-KUN-KIE

Inc.

COMP14MENTS TO

JOHNNY MORRIS
EDNA TOWNE

FANCHON

AND

VERA VAN
Dcfilrefl

WISH

and

MARCO

"EGYPTIAN DANCER GROTESQUE"

SANTA ANA, CAUF.

FANCHON

Inc.

to

For Their Int4>r(>Kt in Ilrr Behalf.
Now playing 58th week with
West Coast Theatres, Inc.
P. 8,-rMOTIIKIC VAN Aliso Kipret^M-h

MUCH SUCCESS

Her

MARCO

GIBSON SISTERS

Tlinnk

FANCHON and MARCO

MARCO

and

WEST COAST THEATRES.

Inc.

CSratltnde.

as

Compliments to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

WILKINS
"The Diplomat

And

His

of

Melody*

WEST COAST SUPER-SOLOISTS
GRAND LAKE THEATRE, OAKLAND, CAUF.

IRIS

WILKINS

at the

Organ

FANCHON AND MARCO
lYOUR PROGRESS WITH PICTURE THEA4
QTRE

STAGE

PRESENTATIONS STIMU-

LATES THE MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS
pro

STRIVE FOR BETTER

AND

BETTERl

WCTURES.

I

VARIETY

Wednesday^ Jua«

29» 1^27

COMPLIMENTS TO

FANCUON

OUR TRIBUTE TO

and

MARCO

FROM

FANCHON

The Adagio Dancers

AND

MARCO
May your futttre

IN

'TASSELS IDEA*

accomplish^

meats exceed your past sac*
cessful achievements

:

s

1

MARY MOLLANDIN
HARRIETT GRIFFITH
VINA and ARTHUR
BOB and HELEN De FOREST

JOHN

and

NED and PEGGY
LENORE and MICKY
¥rEST COAST THEATRES,

lac.

HEW

142-144 WEST 44th STREET,
YORK
CHICAGO BRANCH: 177 NORTH STATE STREET

———

AMERICA'S LEADING THEATRICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
1"

——

'
'

•
.

.

.

—

Sincereat

Good Withe*

FANCHQN

and

to

MAHCQ

WINIFRED RENWORTH

PEGGY LEONARD
^km^dais to OrganUk

NEW CALIFORNIA
Jis

a tribute to your great

Sm Dwgo,

talent,

C»Uf>

you continued success

J sincerely wish

Most

cordially.

Dr. Henry

FLOYD ANDWRIGHT

J. Schierson

71(hl8 State-Lake Bldg.,

Chicago,

III.

ELAINE GILMORE
WELCOME

FANCHON

and
IDEA^

MARCO
•>.'v:^:-

TO THE

GRANADA, SAN FRANCISCO
Succe»B and

FANCHONPROM
and MARCO

SUCCESS and BEST WISHES

BUDORGANIST
YOUNG

TO MY FRIENDS

FAN CHON and MARCO
FROM

JOHNNY DAVIS
ORIGINAL

COFFEE DAN'S

Good WisheM To

Just

CompleUd EngaQements

at Pantag«t

and Critarion, Loa AngelM

Now

WEST COAST THEATRE, RIVERSIDE, CAUF.
COMPLIMENTS TO

~FANCHON"Sia
MARCO
PROM

SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES

ORGANIST
WEST COAST THEATRES,

INC.

BeBt Wishes and Success

FANCHON

AND

To

MARCO

—FROM—

LOWE
AND HIS BOYS

CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

West Coast Manchester
LOS ANGELES
Personnel

HARRY

RUSSELL DEIBERT, Trumpet

VAILE, Sax and

Clarinet

HENRY WENKE^ TwrngAt^

DOMINIC CIFARELLI, Sax and
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A SOOTHING FOX
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BY MONACO, WENDLING AND BRYAN
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.
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WHAT A BALLAD! EVERYBODY

>

LG»VES IT
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DREAMY^'
FOX TROT
4
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BY DIXON AND MONACO
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THE WALTZ YOU LOVE TO SING
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DAWN
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THE OUTSTANDING FOX TROT Of fRi SEASoM^
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BY BRYAN. TERKER AND WENDLING

THIS

WALTZ WILL

...

^

LIVE FOREVER

LOVE
.

t'

BY PHIL SPITALNY,

ORGAN LOGUES~T HE VERY BEST—ORGANLOGUES
WILLIE HORWITZ
80^

Woods Theatre
.Chicago,

^
^

GEO.

III,

OLCOTT

;

•

a

'

Bidg.

/

CARL ZD EHRNS

MURRAY WHITEMAN

1118 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

584 Ma.n 5^.Buffalo. N. V;

WILL COLLINS

•

DON RAMSAY
240 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass.

•'•

Y-lfT

Y

.JIMMY AGUE

*
.
"

730 E. 101st St.'"''
Cleveland. Ohio ;

FRANK GIBNEY
340 Eao/sto
St.
San Francis.so, Cal
-

*

and
FANCHON
MARCO
DEAR

^;

• >;.

THE KING OF MIRTH
Thanks, Thanks and Thank YouJor L^Ung^

Him Spend

$300

to

Say j(w Made a Great

Musical Director Out of Him*
*

«

(Signed)

The

San Francisc<^ agree with those of Loew*8 State and
Boulevardi Los Angles, that Fanchon and Marco are right

audiehceif at the Granada;

(Signed)

TO

AND
I

We

wish to take this opportunity to express our

wonderful co-pperatipn

appreciation for the

accorded our firm and our West G)ast JLepre.

sentative,

Mr. Tubby Garon.

f

MJLTON WEIL MUSIC CO.

Woo(k

MILTON WEIL,

Bldg.^ Chicago,

HI.

President

CONVEYING TO

FANCHON
SINCEREST WISHES

for

an.
CONTINUED SUCCESS

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
AFTER PLAYING

42

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT SAN DIEGO,

CALIF.,

FOR WE^T COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

NOW at THEIR
>

IVand D.

THEATRE—

OAiCLAND, CALIF.
(

L

-

29» 1927-

Thanks

to

the

tenerotity—of

—and

confidence

manager

division

M.

A.

of

Bowles,

San

the

Francisco territory^

HAVE BEEN HONORED BY
BEING CHOSEN AS THE
DIRECTOR OF THE SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA ORGANIZED FOR THE REBIRTH OF
THE CALIFORNIA THEATRE
1

SAN FRANCISCO.

IN

.

.

.

A long-run policy of great pictures
opening with die Paramount
,

.

'epic.

"The Rough Riders."

.

fMd wUh

West Coast
May I extend every
general
and
Theatret* Inc.. to our new president
to.i
•
manager, Mr. Harold B« Fninidiny and
to

the

;«i

FANCHON
whom

I

and

with them*

who

are privileged to

to

city

love

I

first

—

one of the

of the great orchestras of

many
work

San Fraiicitco> die
where I had the

distinction to direct

a Motion

MARCO

respect for their sterling ahility, their »inMi>«.»,

their great fairness to those'

Back

pictiirc Aeatre

seasons with

•

•

•

West Coast

Theatres, Inc., in Los Angeles,

Oakland

make me

and

Sacramento-^

realize the import

tance of this assignment.

GREETINGS awl CQNGiUTULATlONS TO

FANCHON and MARCO
TWO OF, THE'SmXRE PEOPLE IH SHOW WSMmSSi
IHOM A S^NMMCM 'ADMiRiR

HUQE suecfiss AS
'p.

ftMSCER OF CEREMONIES and GUEST CONDUCTOR
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.

WESOm LOS jyilGEUa CAL
.

-

1.

I

r.r

I
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SALUTATION TO MY< DISCOVERERS
v.-

FANCHON

AND

MARCO

AMD'HiS "MUSiOMAST'ERS''

WILSON
FRESNO, CALIF.
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ALBERT

and

ADELAIDE

GLORIA
(NEE

THE

VON NEUWALD)

NOBILITY OF THE

DANCF
1

DESIRE TO EXPRESS SINCERE ADMIRATION

TO

THEIR I>£AR FRIENDS
'THE ARISTOCRATS OF 'IDEAS

t

ft

FANCHON AND MARCO
NOW PLAYING

WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

THANKS TO OUR MANAGER

MR. ED. DAVIDOW

p,

S*—And do

not t&rget

originators of the

we

are

still

SKATING DANCE

the

72
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MARCO

and

FROM

eOOLEY

"

ANDY

MARTIN and MAYO
"TWO NUTS LEFT OVER FROM CHRISTMAS"
PLAYING 21 WEEKS WEST COAST THEAT RES,
p.

WEEK JUNE

S.—Who »

24

this

Inc.

FRANK MITCHELL and JACK DURANT7

FEATURED AT LOEWS STAT E, LOS ANGELES

C ON G R A T U LA T I O N S
^TT^.

-X-r-

GOOD LUCK
to

FANCHON

MARCO

AND

WU-LL\M MORRIS

WILLL\M MORRIS,

JR.

SUCCESS and BEST WISHES to FANCHON, and MARCO
FROM
JACK
FRANK

MITCHELL and DURANT
"FLAMING YOUTH IN ALL ITS GLORY"

SIQNEP FOR 28 WEEKS WEST COAST THEATRES,
P.

S.—Whoiat

this

COOLEY MARTIN
_^

and

Inc.

ANDY MAYO?

L

RENOFF and RENOVA
"PREMIER and FEATURE DANCERS'*

METROPOLITAN OPERA, NEW YORK; CHICAGO OPERA CO.,
"DAFFY DILL"; "MERRY WIDOW"; "ARTISTS and MODELS"; and
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES"

Late of

NOW SECOND

FANCHON

SEASON WITH

and

MARCO

SUCCESS TO

FANCHON
HARRY

C.

ARTHUR, JR,

and

and

MARCO
WEST COAST THEATRES

Gratefnily,

OLUE WALLACE
CLOWN PRINCE OF RHYTHM

•

0
VA

r Wedoetaay, June 29, 1^27
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and

TENOR
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COMPUMENTS TO
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MAR C

—FROM—

EDDIE
FOR NO REASON AT. A14«

9r

GUEST CONDUCTOR
FIFTEEN CONSECUTIVE MONTHS
WITH

PUBLIX
NOW

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
SEATTLE, WASH.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO TWO REAL PALS OF SHOW BUSINESS

FANCHON

MARCO

and

In Appreciittion af Theur Wonderful Co-operation

With Us

DUNCAN SISTERS
gvee of success that they havo In- "Ideas,** as they term their revuep,
fluenced presentations in general which have found distinct favor in
the eyes of the theatrc-poing publlQ
throughout the country.
By HAROLD B.
In Fanchon and Marco, the west from San Diego to Canada.
I have had association in the east
lias a producing duo capable of
When Richard Dix completes
staging unit revues of a type that with the production of the presenta#ri9tdent West Coa»t Theatres, accomplished by those two splendid are particularly adapted for the pic- tion type of entertainment in the "Shanghai Bound" he will immediately
begin on "The Gay DeInc.)
co-workers in that field, Fanchon ture theatre audiences. This state- bigger theatres devoted to picture fender." Gregory
Laoava Win dl«
and Marco.
They are proving ment is not an idle one, but is and stage shows. In comparing the rect for P.-P. L.
L.OS Angeles, June 24.
"Ideas" as produced by Fanchon and
In int^onuity of ideas in the mat- themselves leaders in the art of based on results achieved under a
produfilng stage attcactleiyL tor the diversified operation.
They have Marco for the West Coast Theatres,
Charlie Murray is to play "Gar*
ter of picture theatre pre.sentations,
picture
theatres of
the Pacific within the last few years been stag- Inc., with those that are produced rity" in the screen verwion of "The
IR vorv ronst nictive work has been
Coast, and with si^ich a marked de- ing week after week, a series of in the east on a more expensive Gorilla," V. N. Ai Satell will put
plane, I find that the west is con- this into production around Aug. L
tributing a great deal.
RockliflCe Fellows for "The Crystal
Quiek Action
Cup," F. N., co-featuring Jack MulThe production department, head- hall and Dorothy MackailL Johm
DUlon dlnwtins.
ed by Fanchon and Marco seems

WEST LEADS

IN

PRESENTATIONS

COAST STUDIOS

FRANKUN

have a remarkable grasp of unAl Martin signed by P. B. O. to
derstandins as to the picture pub- write titles. His first will be"UelM
Of Troy* New York."
lic's requirements.
The productions
Patsy Ruth Miller as feminine
are both progressive and timely,
lead in "South Sea Love," P. B. Ot
and haVe the faculty of seising on
To be directed by Ralph Incoi.

to

day for the basic
foundation of many of their "Ideas,"
Ned Sparks for "Alias the Lone
example,
the "Hello, Lind- Wolf," Bert Lytell starring film £oc
as for
bergh" Idea," staged at Loew's State Cdumbia.
in Los Angeles within 10 days after
Otto Matieson added to "Ro«
the courageous young American
mance,** Rankon Novarro's nexi for
hero made his flight to Paris.
- Q ^ lit;
- The success of this remarkable
the topic of the

£lONGRATULATIONS TO

TWO GREAT ARTISTS

M

jrottiir people, is in a large
measure due to the foresight of A.
L. and Mike Gore, who built the
West Coast Circuit to its present

Robert
Flaherty,
director
of
"Nanook of the North," E^squime
yarn will direct "White Shadows of
the South Seas" for Metro-Gold-

proportions.
They envisioned the
necessity of stage entertainment in
their deluxe theatres several years
ago, prior to the time that the cast
became aware of the yearn on the
part o'f the public, for something
different than the atmospheric prologue to feature pictures they were
then receiving.

wyn-Mayer.

pair

FANCHON

and

MARCO

FROM ONE. OF THEIR ADMIRERS

SID

GRAUMAN

.

Tola d'Avril added to "American
Beauty,** F. N. starring Billie Dove.
Charles Puffy added to

Lon Chaney's

latest

"Terror,***

M-O-M

pto«

ture.

Dorothy Revier added to "Ths
Fancho and Marco were then in Drop KWk." F. N.
San Francisco, producing an occaArthur Stone added to "Hard
sional "flash girl act" for vaudeville,
in addition to appearing personally
in a cabaret where they also pro-

duced the

Boiled Haggerty,** Milton
for P. N.

revue.9.

Phyllis

Fanchon and Marco came south

Sills'

Haver as feminine

lead in

"The Wise Wife,". P. D. C, Tout
and the Gore Brothers Moore opposite.
saw in them producers who could
Wallace Pox to direct Bob Steele
fill
the want that the public expressed for something new In pic- in second picture of new western
series,
on a

visit,

ture theatre stage entertainment.

titled

i'\

n

"The Bandit's

Son**

o.

FANCHON-MARCO
to be

your Production Manager

EiAJRlu

in

the Great NoKhwetl

SUMIVIONS
SEATTLE

VARIETY

75

1

NOW PLAYING

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
Direction, WEST COAST THEATRES,
Success

and Best Wishes

to

FANCHON

Knowing That They Will Always Prosper

OWEN SWEETEN

Is

Inc.

and

M ARCO

the Sincere

Wish of

VARIETY
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Playing Third Rctiirn Engagements Within Sol Months

S

Greatest Novelty Pmsentation
20 A// CAmete

^

Beautiful

GirU

NEVER FORGET THE ENCHANTMENT OF

hon and KtVQO Wre toj Sisand Brother.
For a long time I waa of the

F.iiK

that

aasistance

in

my

i^Mia^ line of mualo ^oould be made
•Mtlir

avallabto

ttumifli

81s

and

and the only ones

who had

kind of opportunities

I

tT ALLH

the ing that people migiit construe any a car; but then we all make mi«*
But magnanimous action on their part takes.
And I am able to took any man
Fanchon and Marco beingr produc- as being influenced by relationship,
square in the eyes and say and in
tion managers* were my atunibllng I decided to quit but at the same spito of Fanchon and Marco bein?
time Fanchon and Mar^ raallied my sister and
bloclub^-^;'
brother. I love them
I would apply for the engape- that If I was of any value to the Just the
ment of house leader and stage firm, the firm should do the engagThen there could bo nothing
leader. The general manager would ing.
Maud Truax added to "nula,"
Brud.
But oh!—little did I know ask
me if I happened by thance to said as to family ties.
Paramount starring veiiicle tor
of the drawbacks a famous sister
And
now look at me. Fia a|. the Clara
be a Fanchon and Marco relative.
Bow. Victor Fleming directand brotlier would be to their poor I, nodding brightly, would whisper Metropolitan theatre. IjOS Angeles,
ing.
but honest brother.
"Yes," General manager would say: the largest theatre in the city,
For instanea^ the Wait Coast "Ahem! So? Well, well let you making the biggest salary in my
William Austin added to "Swim,
family my family consist of a wife
Theatres, \te^ mui a larye firm, know in a day or so."
Olrl. Swim." Bebo panlels' neit for
So I came around the next montli and baby I'm eating regulart have Paramount.
and found out nothing new ex-

IN THE FAMILY
9jr RUBE WOLF
ter

-

Mystic Shrines and Incense
Strange Lights and Stranptf Shadowt

''YOU WILL

•piniDn

Exotic Settings

^

Ancient Songs and Dancet
Modem. Mu»ic and Jazz

desired.

r

—

—

Fanchon and Marco could not
recommend me very highly/ for a

—

cept,

Smec€$B and Best WishmM
to

fA

KH ON and MARCO

I
WILFRID

AILEEN

CUSHING
With

So they engaged another
for that musical directorship.
Salary not so Good
But, with many of the now tlieaatres opening for West Coast, I

ment.

HUnON

FAN "IDEA"

an

found

Wlicn
take a

opportunity

I

had an opportunity

to

—

my

same.
go too

tliat

my

MARCO

JELLYBEAN

JOHNSON

to

stron^r
The new house
«'Vi'ntually .suri)rised everybody and

— but

and

FROM

house, I did so alsalary remained tiie
Brother advising me not to
bt'ttor

tliougli

And
Inc.

FANCHON

place my band on the stage and in
the pit. But, ina.smnch as Fanrhon
and Marco were liandling expenditure^ for West Coast, my salary
was not so good.

bfgan earning money
ary didn't^hange.

WEST COAST THEATRES,

COMPUMENTS TO

man

finally

FROM

AND

position of resix)nsihility, for fear
that the firm would think that
charity began at home. Also, the
firm did not want to make a family
affair out of tiio production depart-

The Lightnin' Streak

sal-

was then that I disco vi-rod
Fanchon and Marco would not

of Darkness'^

it

—

go to the bat for me because of
my being their brother—and feel-

Playing West Coast Theatrag

Regard9 tQ

PAUL ASH

NO END OF SUCCESS
FOR

I

and

MARCO

COSCIA and VERD
in " M U S I C "
GLORIFIED—CLASSIFIED—MORTIFIED

ednes'day,

June

29,

VARIETY

1927

tMIIII^

Complimentary Greetings To

FANCH

ARCO

AND

G
\mwm
-

AND HIS REVELERS

?

GENEDABNEP
Saxes and Clar.

ROY DEAN
Saxety Clar.

and

^

JACQUES FLORES

DAVE GOOD

Trombone

DICK MORGAN

DIRECTOR

Banjo and Guitar-Violin

'Cello

LEWGEARIN

STANTON

D. SMITH
Saxm and Clar.

EVERETT CHAPELLE

Violin

RALPH SCOTT
Violin

Trumpet

PAUL TITSWORTH

HAROLD SHOCK

PIANO and ARRANGER

FRANK WORMAN
Drams and Tjrmp*

ANDY PARTRIDGE

Trumpet

Tuba,

Sincere Greetings to

BaM and BaM Sax

FANCHON and MARCO

OSCAR TAYLOR
THE^WEST'S MOST POPULAR BARITONE BALLADtST
54 Weeks With West Coast Theatres, Inc. and Going Like a Hurricane

NOW PLAYING WEST COAST UPTOWN,

Los Angeles,

Calif.

-

V A R l»T

r

WadaMday, Jam

29, 1927

COMPUMENTS TO

FANCHON

AND

MARCO

~FROM-

RUTH

BOB

"PLENTY OF CQMJEPY"

WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

team is to conjure legitimate producing figures of the Fanchon.
memories of all that is beautiful, world. And in the background, alI deem it a high compliment to
By M. GORE
colorful and "a step jahead" in mod- though not overshadowed in any be called upon to express my sinsense of the word, is the quiet, un- cere admiration and praise of Fan*
Board of Directors, mance.
(Chairman,
em stagecraft.
Fanchon and Marco have exclu- assuming; motivating genius of chon and Marco^
W9tt Coast TKtatrM, Inp.)
I am referring particularly to the
Los Angeles, June 24.
meteoric success of those peerless sivelr produced for West €9oast,
Probably no other business holds producers, Fanchon and Marco, as- serving the major playhouses on

PEERLESS PRODUCERS

tho romMiice th.it attaches to the
theatre, to tho people of tho modern
playhouse and of the stage. It is
is always romance in
tflie,' tliere
any j^r« at eojiunrreial endeavor or
industry to the men and women
who have risen from the bottom

of

the ladder in their struggle to
reach the top; but to the showman,
the UieAli^^ttiaii, we look for the unusual kai unique in colorful ro-

producing

sociated with West Coast Theatres,
The careers
Inc., for four years.
of this renowned duo reads nhnoet
like an Horatio Alger novel.
Fanchon and TMarco have "arrived."
Today, the mere mention
of the name of this world-famed

this mammoth chain of picture
The establishment of
theatres.
their stage ''Ideas" has pif&Hm a
unique success.
The adaptation of Fanchon and
Marco's "Ideas" has hit the bullseye.
Drafting
the
outstanding
talent in show-world this producing team have found it possible to

BEST WISHES TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

ALLEN LANE
ORGANIST

SENATOR
SACRAMENTO, CAUF.

present acts that combine all that
is colorfttl and appeallngr to theatre
poing people.
Show- going public
little appreciate the effort required
to
conceive and create weeicly
spectacles for the mamnujith West
Codst chain of playhouses.
Pictures as Advance Agent
It has been said of the motion
picture of today that "It is the advance agent of alt good." To use
the metaphor, it may be Justly said
of Fanchon and Marco "Ideas" that
"they are the advance agents of all
that is good in motion picture theatre legitimate exhibition."
Marco, a few years ago, was
hailed as "The Ziegfeld of the
West/' Today, this coinage has disappf-arod, for Marco has arrived in
the ranlcs occupied by the accepted

Compliments to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

FROM

AIMEE
S

WAY

O AiM N O

'

WEST COAST THEATRES.

INC.

CONGRATULATIONS

FANCHON

and

ARCO

ON YOUR WONDERFUL SUCCESS

A^IMRSON
SOPRANO

HAPPY TO BE BACK AGAIN PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES

NOW—METROPOUTAN, LOS ANGELES, WITH "RUBE" WOLF AND MASK

"IDEA"

Wedttiiaay*- June

^0927

VARIETY
WEST COAST THEATRES,

PRESENTS

LYNN
AND HIS

GREATER LOEWS STATE BAND
CONGRA TULA TIONS
EATURE PRODUCTIONS

nRAQIVE

PRESENTATIONS

OVaTY

SETTINGS

OSTUMES EXTRAORDINARY

AVE BROUGHT YOU

UTSTANDING FAME AND

OTEWORTHY SUCCESS

and
AY YOU CARRY ON

S

YOU HAVE IN THE PAST

IGHT AT THE TOP

LYNN COWAN
i4

Drr~JAZZ"

LOEfS

ONTINUALLY PRESENTING

RKdUL IDEAS"

STATE. LOS ANGELES, CALIF, iNDEFlNITEY

VA

90

Wtiu»S»%

E TTP

R'l

Tun« ». 1927

JAN RUBINI
I

OFFERS HIS SINCEREST WISHES FOR
FRIENDS
CONTINUED SUCCEiSS ,m

W

•1

V.

I-

in that other one of the big detaila that veloped tiie very marvelous new
develop Marco handles and seeme to do personality- orchestra leaders that
Kft: alone both to tlio satlgfaction of the per- haTO iMMO linn voguo tho lasf
couptaf of' fmm- MMMiff irtiiqmfOmsr and tho organisation.
were ther «ti»ii %«l
and always listen to his advioe^
ICaroo
Arnold
credits
mo with the Paid Juii;'
follow his Instructions and when
artistic qualities Of the tesun but Johnson, Rudy Wledoeft, Gene Mor*
one says to them, "How did you that isn't really so. Marco is an gan. Iiynn Cowan, Charlie Melson,
get alonff so wellT** tH ovirr tnaccomplished musician, playing the Cliff Nasarro, Walt Roesner, Mar
tanoo they say, "Thanlc» 10 Huvo." violin and being aware 6f how Bradfioid*
Lroii% Ooorglo Stolid
Travelling
praotioally every other Instrument Gino Sovori, Owen Sweeten, Don
Not alone does Marco do that, in an orchestra should be played. Wllklna^ Oliver Wallace Albert!
but he Jumps around the country, Uis ideas of harmony, rhythm and and many others.
t do that too, but not tho Way oOmposltion are developed to the
So I feel wfaatoyer sueoeet Fan*
Marco does It, because he has to nth degree and it Is nothing in the chon and Maroo might have at«
watch all of the shows that we put midst of a business discussion of talned Is due to tho almost un^
on. We do not let any of thejends scenery and lights on the stage to canny sense of showmanship whictai
get loose whllO tlio vnili ar» on see him stop the orchestra to tell my big brother possesses; and hO
tour.
Every week end both Marco the flutist 4^0 w to flute his two top is also a gentleman—as you will
and I go away. I will go on the tremolo notes more brilliantly.
notice, ladies come first with him
northern trip while Marco goes on
Therefore, it is only natural that
^Fanchon and Marco so you see
the southern trip and vice versa.
he should have picked out and de- my brother is a great guy.
When Marco goes on the northern
trip he covers eight or nine different towns, looking at the show,
automobile or
Jumping Into
catching a stage, getting Into the
next town Just In time to catch the
show there and in this way we are
FROM

mproved

TEAM WOKK-FANCHON &MARCO

work and

in their

way Maxco has been able
quite a number Of ataMi

to

M

:

^

Br FANC^HpN
doiji IMll

#t

.

far in the business

-

iTitlA •< todajr.

So I am left undisturbed day
io Mil.: 'fit'/dii' so after day to work out and create
Uklfi 'dor..;io.
colors and designs in dances while
.
lliKMtt^ irlfil iUL Mligmatic
.
•
he interrlews hundreds of performHmile, says sweetly • . , "NO,"
difficulties, over
.

I,

much

en-

mg^^imi I UllSil

tk^at

without

so

qjilte

ers^ pacifies their

comes that great stumbling block
in show business temperament
would be mitf?i|»«i» I irolda TMlly
through patience, with his word to

thttstasm,

—

'

do
Marco,

like to

qale^ty

.

it*

,

•

smilins,

still

r

»

;

•Wo^

but
,

•

more
.

I.

enthusiasm wanlngf, "Please Marco,
think it la going to be
I really
good
So quietly that I
lUkym to Hstsa intentlr !• h#ar it

...

\

"no" . , . and so I, InIWHirAly acquiescent, decide the idea
irasn't very good after all • • .

«

V

performer, the musician, the
manager and the technician being
his bond*
Patience
One of his hard tasks which re
quires the patience of a Saint is
his viewing of hundreds of tryouts
a week. Ue has four^try-out nights

the

in different "theatres. Be
sides looking at the acts. It is ncc
essary for him to be diplomatic
I have known Marco to in a very
sweet way tell people:
••We cannot use you Just now, but
come back in two or three months
and there la a possibility we will do
eumstances.*'
something for you."
They have
It is all
right to be artlHttc, come back to him due to 'the
Marco says that I am, but artistic manner In
were
which
they
ability without business sapacity handled. During that time they had

That Is Marco.
One thing that I wish I possessed
that Marco has such a superabundance of is his ability to be
absolutely
calm and unruffled
under any emergency or ciroiimtance, and in ahow business "cir-

a week

M

'

—

—

FANCHON

alwayv satisfied that a unit is in
the same condition on Its 12th. 14th
or 16th week as it was.on its first
^Kreek.

Fanohon Modest

am

or

l

am

hate

not
anything

money

or shades.

Best Wiihet to

MARCO

THE CAUFORNIA BLUEBIRDS

~

Ther oar
I

and

t

artistic.
?
•
•

.Whether
.

•

.

with
Just an-

connected

That

Is
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I

TOMMY ^OW
WONDER
HEADED

and
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MARCO

and
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SISTER
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COMPUMENTS TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

FROM

AND

THE DANCING MASTER
NOW FEATURED FOR 22 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.
RepreMntativ«, ED.

DAVIDOW

—

VARIETY
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WediMsday, June
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MARCO
—FROM—

ROESNER
AND

HIS SUPER-SOLOISTS

-PERSONNELJUAN RAMOS

PAUL MORGAN
LEO D£ MERS

PIC SMITH

TOM JONES

JOHN CHILDS

CARL FINDISEN
JULIUS

DICK HENRICH

RALPH LANE
PETE BRESCIA
JOE SINAI
JOE PALANGE

7-

\"

THORNSTEIN JENSON GUS WpUtR
CLARENCE KAULL, Arranger

BACK TO
,

Ariiil

at the T,
V

'

ONE TEAR RUN

and D, THEATRE, OAKl-ANP

'V;

MARCO TEUTON HIS SISTER

"Innocent Kyes"; Edna Covey, featured In "Louis the 14th"; Nell
Kelly, perhaps the most dynamic

hate

I

I

to

talk

mu»t.

i^he

about my stater
won't talk about

We have been tog»tlM» pirofesand amateurishly from the
beginning of our show experience.
th«
Ff!oni the lim inuttillOtt
urge fo^ things artistic, especially
for tbf" stnpTo. It was her Influence
which made me give up the
thoughts of the iifo of an attorney
which I had laid out for myself for

slonally

1^

the professional existenco in whicli
we are now so happy. She practically dragged me into the stage
Hfe flgeinst my earlier wiHhes. In
fact 1 s|arte4 in,; order to please
,

her.

>

of course, I am very grateful that
desire to please has
uirned out s ^^ n^a tyi ny helpfBl tor
both of na.

Now,

my

Brilliant
1

FancHon

Fanclion the most
producer of dance se-

consider

quences for either stape or srroon
in tho country today.
I have heard
her

dis(HJss

Rroat

cc>lorful

period

managers,

musicians,

stage liandS

or employers.

W

Those already chosen to appear
and Son," which Herbert
Brenon Is miticlng for
Au ineUide
H. B. Warner, Alice .Toyce, Anna Q.
Carmel Myers, JNtainatt
Nllsson,
Trevor, Mickey McBan, Lionel Hel*
more, Nils Aster, Lewis Wohlein,
Mary Nolan and Paul McAllister.
In "Sorrell

TO

her hair, straightens her teeth,
subject to be filmed^
In addition to her iiftboun<4pd changes her thoughts if she has any
imagination the real love and af- kinks in them, especially If she is
fection that she bestows upon tho the kind of girl who likes the bright
her
girls who work under her direction lights^ ^00 much, then dressea
are perhaps tlMU.tnost Important In $400 or $500 gowns, after which
factors which lliake It possible for It Is the story of transformation
us to take hundreds of girls as wo a new girl emerges.
Fanchon has been an inspiration
have done and lift them from ob'to me Hi the personal Interest she
scurity to fame.
in each performer.
It is imtakes
^
glri*^t
of ^ha
Fanchon has help<'d to spur on to possible for a girl or boy who has
they
once
advance
suceoss are Mary I^owis, Metropoli- talent not to
tan opera star; Muriel Stryker, one enter that little rehearsal room of
of the premier dancers of the Zleg- ours In Los Angeles, when Fanchon
feld "Follies";
Frances Williams, recognizes that talent.
feature
of White's
"Scandals";
It would be foolish not to ackVanncssi,
featured
Sluil)<>rt'a
nowledge the real basis of our
in

^

;

brilliant

united and harnionious success with
performers as being based upon the

love which my sister and I express
female, on the to each other
male
ahd we belleva that
American strt go» and whom New we reflect that to those associated
York has not yet seen; Rose Valyda, with us. At least that is our sinmost remarkable young woman of cere desire. I know It is her wish,
sequences to be produced in the big unllinlted Tocal range and comedy as it is mine, to make everyone
possibilities; Skeeter Hartwell, one happy with Whom we are associated
picture studios with various picture
of the bin: comedy dancers of the and as a result I can recall no und&rectors. Through her tremendous
future; Helen Hughes of the liquid happy experiences with performers,
power of imagination she helped tho
volce» and ji|iM)r otli#ri.
director to create a picture sequence, the beauty and magnitude
One- of Fan*s secrets of success
Of whlcfi usually excelled the more
accurate attempts made by various In develojiing a girl besides her perscientiflc research men who wore sonal interest is that she takes the
supposed to study the particular girl, makes her change the color of

personality,

but

SAN EMNCISCO

SUCCESS TO
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Now
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MY FRIENDS
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A PAIR OF ACES
By LOUIS B.

MAYER

themselves have countless "fans."
Sun<b U.
l*roducera, directors, stars, arti.sts
have estaband
technicians of the film world
lished for
thcmselvea a distinct
are
among the F. and M. "fans**place in the world of picture theatre
XjO«

Fanchon and

Anf

liaiNso

who attend

ontortainment.

Known from eoast
their many theatrical

to coaac f6r

their

entertainments

throughout the year.

Fanchon and Marco stand alone
accomplishments, they came to th* picture as a producing organisation. There
is no other quite like it in the world.
theatre with "ideas" and therein
One of the outstandinsr features
lies the success of this celebrated
that marks the work of this pair
institution.
These

presentations

are

short,

swiftly Riovltir atid Always leave a
desire on the part of the patron
for more, a doHnite indication of

good showmanship.

Fanchon iind Marco Jiave, during
the past throo years, gone throttgh
a test that seldom confronts producers in other parts of the country.
Within the Los Angeles picture
producinfiT
industry are gathered
matiy of the leading nrtists, showmen, producers, managers and stage

techniolans form^rtir

Itttdfrtttted

the

theatrical 01^ 4i0»0iated
mate" world.

is their continuous effort to present
something different, somethint; now
or something done In a different
way.
iniey are never seen by their public but their
personalities are as
definitely established in the minds
of their patrons as if they appeared
on the stage nightly. This Is ac«
complished through the injection
of these por.sonalities in every presentation they stage. It is an in-

tangible

with ever

something and yet

it

i«

pre8ent.j|||||r;

'"Icipitl-

Every Week
Fifty-two weeks in the year Fan-

Henry R. Walthall and Lee Moratt
"The Rose of Kildare." with Pat
and Helene Chadwlcfc

for

OMalley

chon and Marco work Under <iie Dallas Fltsferaia directing.
critical scrutiny of men and women
who themselves are leaders in the
Jason Robards and Helen Ferguentertainment world and who know
theatricals
and appreciate good son for the lead.'j in "Jaws of Steel."
Rin-Tin-Tiiu
Warners,
starring
showmanship.
Curtis^
Result is that Fanchon and Marco Mary L.ouise Miller, Jack
(Jeorge Connors and Bob Perry in
today number among their "fans"
cast.
many hundreds of persons who
Ray Enright direction.
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FANCHON and MARCO
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I££ LASH

VARlinV

W.

—

PEARLS

1029

.

B. ALBERTIS CO., INC.
NEW ADDRESS 440-449 W. «Sni ST.

Monument 8408

St.

'r.-.ttorw

StrlppVnjj.
Plucliing
Daths.
and Clipping Don.* by Kxperts

121

—

[t«>a#t.'
<).

(

i'enn

> rM.j

:

AND BHINBSTONES

Seenie I^fTectw. I>e*.larning;, Painting,
'Drape>rlea
307 West 47th St.
t^g. 4160

AniLHeptic

V on Request

atjilocr

<

riral

ati'l

845 8th A%e.

no

\S.

It

Vamp

."-"horl

GEORGE'S,

Thf.'i

Hoot
W'iirii

I)an<'lng

West 125th

HERMAT

JOSEPH H. TRAVERS

Tap

for

St.

4-:i<l

G.

—

•ft

Cal. 551 5

2

.

ARTHUR

CO.

DOG AND CAT BEAUTY PARLOR
It.»K» Dvauiiried — 4'at s Dr y Clpanerl
nnd

Drapes

Bryaat 1888

(47th St.)

FMitKDlDFKY

ALL KINDS FOR ALL PRODCCTIONS

GLASEL SCENIC STUDIOS
PHIL. BRENNER

OM74

I.nrk.

St.

bickering 4712

—

and .'-'hurtr'nt '1
.md U h 'riff<t 'irii's

Est

(

West 37th

Opera

Stage S4>ttin;;s
AIho Roiilals

ffit

:

H.iKH

.ART
St.

i

.

Afanufarturers of

PETS

Itallot .*<lippers

'l\i>^

Jmu'I'':

HI.I'l

short

—

Laak. 8017

Tlghta-^Spaaglea—Rhlnestoae»
Wfge—Tln wal _Tr I ni minfa

PAINTER

DKSK.NER
Scenery

9'.:70

to

I'tr'i nt

stage Jeaelry

corporafd
C

on

WALTER HARTWIQ.

47tii St.

KOVAL
U :<4n

Wbwonein 884S

St.

up

beadedTdresses

'

DE FLESH FLETCHER

\»iih
hi^^m i-

258

FRENCH SLIPPER 6H0PPE
Aluminum

DISTINCTIVB MILLINERY

r VHISIAN

536 West 2U(h

hrcHriK

.

OiractBT,

INp.i

21

Robbins Scenic Studio
fn

(iiri.niis.

I.a< k.

W. GERSTNER

A.

STEP HEN'S

^

AND COWNS

DANN &

West 11th

26G

FoofJ

845 Eighth Ave. <51 wt St.)

Watklna

on

SHANK'S

at

St.

MILLINERY

Circle 9878

order

to

&

Cirker

H.
«ho want

i>r<>r)'h.sl(>n.ili

liy

supplies

A

Abbott's Scrim Profile Co., Inc.
TIIKATRIt AL HARDWARE Sl ITMES

Slyl»*s

TIIKATRICAL 8BOES

Beat

for Sale or

Now

INC.

t

W.

226

JBWBLS

PBOBCCTIONS

701 7th Ave.

EVENING WEAR

838 7th Ave. (54th St.)

Louis Oattenberg*s Sons
Used Coatunu'H

AH

i

training for
ftluratloii

r

MORRIS HOLLANDER

W. BERGMAN STUDIO

R.

N. Y.

li'st w.M

;i

aoth Str.

CAPEZIO

Vaudeville
Ix»n>. 0080

N. Y. I'.-'.duc tlons
886 West 46tlt St.

REBucED^'pmcis

7186

Cal.

>t.

GIRARD'S
TIIKATItll AL COSTIMEB

il'ul'l''

W.

furi!i.

3H

0. Frank Dod9«. 8<P-

G«n. M|r.

Glicli,

Theatrir»l Hardware of All Kinds
Afrents for J. R. «'lanry
Kiehth Ave. (4lNt St.) Penn 0380
0.34

FOOT IV EAR

38 y'ears
for sale

s.s

147

CO.

MEUS

O.s ri
Estittiiishod
<

1894

CorHages, D .n VoyaRc. Sucro.93 DaHket."?
Flower.s and I'lanta for livery Oc-capion
Peaa. 5952
709 9th Ave.

H'cfl
St

fl'.'ilion

;P2H-3.12

At IVterhorouali.
Piimni.T

tarkKround.

Als.> ricni|»*d

142 Weet S9th St.

Most true countt.-rwfight ny^t(iiif«,
truru and wire rru 1<'3. Tho N. Y.

German. liaUan, Spanish. #80.
Private or Class Lessons
Also Correspondence <'nurs*'s
84th St. (820 Branches) Penn. 1188

MANHATTAN THEATRE CAMP

West :mh street
P. Dod.l Ackermun, D4*AJgner

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

Costume Co.

L. Lipshutz

W.

5820

STIIHO

MO

Steol and A <h< Htos t'urtnins
<'ountprwt'lrht .^>xt-»m(i
Orehestrs, Onian Elevator and Staga Trs9t
Chlckering 6241
5.{l Wciit 30th St.

Dry. 7372-52JU_

SUM well

Ity

DODD ACKE&MAN

P.

RICCINC AND

PETER CLARK,

-TinBels

tr.th St,

ENTWISTLE

C.

HARDWARE

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE COKP.

EAVES COSTUME

~
SCHOOL or LANCiCAGES

Interiors
C

SCENERY

H. T. City

St.).

and Meehnnictti Devlees
304 West 52d St.
0702
Open Evenings

^
SCKNKRY AND tOSTCME FABRICS Colnmhy
from our own millH. Bryiuit 251».
O pp. Frhint' Cluh
W. 48th St.
STAGE

Silk'

Kxl< rlor»
L. J.

E«.tabli«lied 190t

BERIJTZ

CAREY

5Htelnaay Ave..

Languages

of

French.

CO.
P. J.
r\)ntra< turH and liullders of Scenery
.Motion Pictures
Theutrical Productions

Slectrleal

.

107

CO.

Vail Scenic Constmotion Co.
OBAND OPBRA IIOVSK
Chelsea #744
820 West 24th St.

Speci.t lints in

CO., Inc.

I'nuNonl

COSTUMES

Jack

EAST

626 Tenth Ava. <45th

1128

St.

ELECTRIC AL EFFECTS
OF AIX DEhCtUPTlONS

ircU- W.-.B2

t

faculties.
Ctrele

~'

80

PUan

415-417 Baat 54th St.

St.

The Ruccini School

5 Culunibaa

or SCENBBY

CAFITOL 8TA0E UOHH^O^QO.

Street

Costume Fabrics
8

W. 44tb

4!Mli

int. lioctunl

Inc.

8. Friedman Scenic Const. Co.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDEBS

SUM

HYAMS & COMPANY

CLEANERS

(

West

IVil

Coluwbus 2050

St.

BIJ^CKIIOITO'VI

lmprovf» your Knicllsh Kr>i mi mar and pronunciation. Learn another languaRo with
r<>liabl«>
native teachers.
Develop your

l^x. 0664

DFRS OF SCENKRV

ll

542 West 56th

STAOC UOHTING

10(i2-39.'<7-61 77

Bryant
142-144

L. J.

Bi

Si^lMttt. rioo^l^fhtt. Scmnic CffmeU.
No¥»/iimm.
L ^hting Supplt^*. •*(.
521 Vk%«k aOik Stre^ Columbus OlSO

INC.

THEATRICAL GOODS

who

Immediate

for

vpry

i

St.

FBAflX DWYER,

KLIEGLBROS

709j

(68tTi

BAZUN'S.

M. D.
N ew York

•<)

I

Display Stago
Lighting Co.
••A LI8HT roS
EVERY PURPOSE"

STllHos

froc

Si'nt

CUslflta 2171

DRAPERIES

woman.

woman

ifu-

aii'l

West 14th

Tsl.

l<

>i

—

fiisiLli-nis

tli-

to

wdrtuin
fd'f

pr<>f'*fl''ioml

Ills

244

Lumber

.-il

242 F.ast 2.Mh

Sciopticons. Spotlights
Street. New York
Aft Nssrt

Stereopticons.

Klirht <'Iu»»« Ballrooms Theatres
Draping of reilln9« and WallM

Fsclal treatment removrs all linpn, pltIt Rives
tlnifH and frerklea per ina nfrit ly.
a youthful freshne.sH. Free booklet.
Hryant 9426
59 West 49th Street
"TIME THE KTC IIFR"
Contiiln*

.

820 Eighth Ave.

Vnder. tBM

)

LOOK YEAR8 YOI NCER

Tht atrn

Br>unt 894$

St.

»n.l flam Work for .\.lult.- .uil
bll lr«n
School of Acr.diiiticN and Staae Diin< log

_

of

Circle 7988

I'rlvafi'

<

^taiiit lin

MAYS

iOIE.

Penn. 245t-18t0

Drapery .Nt.it rials^ Carpets
and l>in"li^uni
rooms
Own \S

of

COMPLETE STOCK

I.
.Moflng eloudfl. water rloplM, ocean wax on, fallIni snow, nln. firs, llchtnlng. butterflies, birds

Greater N. Y. Export House, Inc.

Co.

1 nc*

NEWTON

CHARLES

Th'^atres

I'ictures anil

Motitin

for

THE TllhATRE"

1<X>U

New York Lumber

Greater

Dtfnees

XLAAIS

JACK CLARK

TAP

DUWICO
"BVERYTIIINr. Ff.KfTlllCAL

pcries, etc.

Novelty

I

West 48rd

132.136

longacre 9?40

44th St.

Arf^.-ntlm- Tum-o.
HO.
\V)i;ti'.v
fi

DA.NCl.VCi

MICHAEL
SOHQOL OP ACROBATICS

THEATRICAL LIMIIEB
OF ALL KINDS
W.

S48

on

FOR

Broadway

le.'m

BTXES LUMBER COMPANY
9.S64

in

Hotel d. s \rtUtes
Sustiuclmnntt 8440

Ap.'«.'h.^

in

Longaere

Specinlistsi

FRED LE QUORNE
Walts,

TIIKATItiCAL LlMllKR
tat 10th Ave)
511-513 Wcht 46tli St.

Specialties

St.

Au«litorluin

'int. I inn.

1 ir;i

S496 Broadwaj
Lex. At«. mt 58th St.

Ave.
B*w«y <4fBd>
8<>eoiid

M«><'hauical

W. 42ad

440

Drapery Stage Settings.
exelusive furnishers of Drapery

.V

E

V

tt

Tultli)n

and Ballroom Dnnring

The H .llroom
1
West 67th St.
Auth'-rity

SPECIALISTS

of

Orlifinators

I

CRANE & CLARK

hick. 5901

STAGE LIQBTINO

9238

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

MEDAL PERMANKNT WAYB

MADAME FISCHER
•5

I^k.

St.

t

LIGHTS
FRANK DETERING

Drupcrlea. Scenery, Stace SetlinKS

t'hUkpriiiB 7725

37 th St.

.

Stag.*

yliiek. 74»t

St.

I'ltfcrrsd

kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
_
We st Slst^treet
rirele 8188
DAlr. and MisM \

Dance

Inunediate Deliv.My

SStiM'k

We«t 2Kth

41

WILLLAM BIRNS
W.

307

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Rhinestones

t'ompb-te

Arrango.1— rrofiitittMla

Iloiitiuet
.\11

231

CO.
TlUIATKll.VL LI MUKll

ON RENTAL BASIS

1829

«ol.

Supreme Authority on all Char.\i;ter
.Souk and Dance IinperHoniit ;ons

COLONY LUMBER

Furniture and Furnishings

DRAPKRIRS FdR THKATRB8

BEAUTY CULTURE
CIOLD

S< ll(><»I>S

ack. UMIU

l

St.

St.

.".7(11

JACK BLUE

JcENii^coNsfiw^

makes and

all

Weht

;i2.H

I'urrmur.' Tamta la aioH8
i>r
Dull Finish
Chlek. 3.Vt4
Ave. tlOth)

Eighth

7.>t

Longacre 9320-9321

4Srd St.

"jack"manning"studio

Juiik Dr>ll^^•

periods
Properties of every dfscrlptlun
for stage and mot tun picture use
Everything or its whereabouts

Staice CnrtainM and CycloramaN
Jlevcnt 4283
121 Butt 59ih m.

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
264

4«th

W.

Furnitur<*.

OTTO MEERS

LOUIS XIV ANTiaUE CO., INC.
PUw 218S
i BmI ISth 8tr««t
in

WMt

24T

•

R«*gent 8289

'

TAP DANCING
Metal-

Dr.i I'^lor.-*. Hr».>n2C-d,
Als>o Huloiniinia

rii.nd«i«

America

Ballet Schopt of

lic:.,

The William Bradley Studios
318

DrnporieH. Star<* RiKJClnr. Curtaliia
INTFRIOU ri KMSIII.XiS I 0|{

RENT

KVKKYTIIINr. FOR

All

<•

H)/..S

(

/

MadUou Avenue

:

KART

F.

Furnished COMpUta
A .s(» lient
502 West 44th Street
Penn. 7377

nryi»nt 1169

St.

Mechanical Prsst

Tr»v(l><rs

W

.^ui'ilus

Ai.,10 MAKl'rACTl RINli CO.
KiM Wffit 22nd lit.
Watklna 6779

Pr*ductio<^s

ROBERT DICKIE

GOBSKTIBKi:;
Poundatlon Oarments Negligees
Maw
*^
Olovea— MqCallum Ho.iij'r.v
lez \Vf »t 57th St»

Property Boxes

The

P\e«

Atiilinij
Arti.>4ts"

>n,:"

lii

Chlek. 5486

St.

i\nd
Pulp I'lior.s,
I'liw.Urs, S«»-iu>'

I>ry

/

IVAN TARASOFF

AUG

luipment

I'

1

1

Theatrical Properties Studio

Inv.

—

to lt«>tuil
fl.05—fl.50
tad St. (Room 899)

'ri'

WELSH

H.

We«t 4Srd

5U8

La«k lliM'SO

Draperies Scenery
Drop8, Cyot, Groundclotha
Vaudeville Settings

MM£. JULIUS

j^„«'Ih

Electiii al M<'i h

J.

HUINKIDFR STUDIOS.

Hose
Trade

s»Tvlc.e

»inil

l'ri«f>«t

55

— Fumltore

l»ri»iKTleii

6M W. 48wl^"

JOLANE HOSIERY MILLS
WlM>leaftl«

—

far

hMlTll
I^ackawnnna S64S

M

SCENIC SUPPLIES

DESIGNER AND BUILDEB

Hi

1600 Ilroudway

fioec'al vail***"

PROPERriES

WEISS & SONS

I.
Csrtaiii*>

IV

I'ltt'i

•

i

i

.
'

.

:

•

i

f

\i

•

,

11(1

1

•

)•"

Itnmdtvay. at 4Nth street
( hirhcrinc

—

,

VARIETY

Wednesday, June

29, 1927

-irrr^

PEWLE

HOTELS FOR SHOW

HOTEL GRANT. CHICAGO

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NtWLY DECORATED
• and Up 8ingl«
M2 and Up Doubl*

Double
Largt

WEST

LEONARD HICKS.

HOTa
^

FULTON

WI8T

NEW YORK

ROOMS— IM SHOWERS AND TUSS

STREET

m West

5 1 St

Hotel Serviee

New Griswold Hotel

I.ONGACRE

TUT?
Ixllli
Private Balk.

Grnnd Klvor

l4-8tory

1'
.

SCHNEIDER.

.6-4

BaaaMk

C I.KAN

Cat<>rinir to the
the prufeHttlon.

(formprly

fireproof

Joyce)

Double Rooms and 4*1
2-Rooin Suites

The cover^
Club.
Charge was $1. Talt gave them a
keep all
to
Suaranty allowing thaSB
This was in late
of the chnrges.
1916 and the kldt beoame pros-

TraoNlentfi, S3. 50 prr

31

MRS.

AIRY.

nroaUway nt

fitUh St.

tween 10th and 47tli StreetH
Two. Threr, Four and Five

VP

SINGLE ROOMS

Weekly
and |.;p
day

Summer

Special
f

>

$15

Strict Ir

2

r\^m

Sfkaeial

WFBE,

WK

We%i of

Itlotk

Furnl»hed Apartments. SS U|»
Phones: Chlekerins S160-SlSt

StI

Art. (49th

801 Eighth

CHirKRRINO 8S50
t-t Beome. n»th and Kltrtienrttci. Ae*
lodate S-5 Pemons. Complete UotSt

Rate to Profesaian
Broadcasting

Station

Trafalgar 3600

MB.

RUANOAPARTNENIS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

WEEKLY

Weekly

Suites |25

W. U. WEISE. Mgr.

One

Room

ProfefMloiial

GARHELD HOTEL

Ualei.

DOUBLE ROOMS
.
$22 WEEKLY
EXCELhKNT nKST.\UR.\NT

Wast 71st Street, New York
PhoMt Sasqnehannm #7sa

MOW VNDBB MBW MAMAGBMBNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

LBYBt

A.

*^«ap»

eoaifart
fis.aa

.''4

THE ADELAIDE

Prop.

THE NBW HOTBL
MARIE ANTOINETTE

u^™ $12.50

liittle

AND

^

Completely Furnished
In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

NEW YORK CITY

71st St. Apt. Hotel

(eOBttenal from paga 47>
tcnown as P;\vo Real and chanRod
the

P.

STEAM HEAT AND BLECTRIC UGHT

START AtH) RISE
to

Okie

FURNISHED
TJl?t>nniJ A APARTMENTS
OrilVlrlii.

COMPLETl^FOR HOtHEKEKPINO.
325 West 43rd Street

special Professional Rater
110.00: DOUBLE. flS-M. Wftkly.
Willi Bath. SINGLE. |l4.0t: DOUBLE, $17.50.
Two blocki from all Downtown Theitwa.
SINGLE.

It

GEO.

6805

New York Ck»
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740
and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitcke||

Z4l West 43d Street,

Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 45th Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

Naw Tark

Phone:

1

JOS. r.

LOUHOLTZ'S

3R30 Longacro

CHARLES TENENBAUM

DETROIT

—

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOP
FURNITUNS
BlkKiAKV^ PBOI?

•TECl. ARTISTIC

SUMMER RATES NOW

MONTHLY

NORMANDIE HOTEL

V

Realdoat Manager

BUSINESS

HOTBL

48th Streat

$18.00 UP WEEKLY-470.00 UP
The largest niaintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In tl|a canter af
tha theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga.
Address all communications to

Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Ciriawell St. »l

NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

841-347 West 45th Street. 3G60 Longacre
Each apartment with pdvata bath,
l-2-S-4-room apartments.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Single Rooms, $12 weekly

V

day aach parson

(3 paraoni) 91<2S par

BIOHARDBOX,

HILDONA COURT

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

tSth St. aaS

West

312

Strtst
£640 Circle

CITY

%»pooito ML *{r* A.

Full

131-133

PITTSUtRiai'H FINEMT AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL
IN TUB HEART Or THB TUBAmOAL DISTBICT

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

Blactrlc tmm la aaoii rook*.

46th

.

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH

100

SINGLE ROOM. 12.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM, II.M AND |4.tt

I 8 and Up 8ing)a«
$14 and Up Ooubta
Showar Bat ha. Hot and CoM
Water and Telaphnna.

264-268

O.

MaMiaiaa Dlrartor

THANKS TO MT MANY FRIENDS

YtSt-tt

tha Haart of Ma«i Votfel

<lji

'

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WiTH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
IN THS THBATBICAL
NEW

CITY

BEIAMT

II

Larga daubla raam, bath, 2 bada

room, bath» 2 b«d« (4 partont) $1.00 pap «ay aach paraan

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

Double Room Without Batlv $12 and $14 Per Week

Room With Balli» f1S» llT.Sa mnd $21 P«r Week

flloubl«

Hot and Cold Watar and
TatapboB* la Baoli Room.
102

1

I'rureNHlonHi RnteS*

eervirp.

Cincinnati

Under New MnnasMMat
tATBlKAN O. ALLBV,

_

'

|>erous.
VIlOii Cftma

Gloria Wolff was born, and Fan- pheric to the picture but to make
along tba war. Marco
chon and Marco restaged Sunkist" it so different and so colorful that
for the road, where it ran for an- an audience would relish what was
With the youngster giV^il them even though It was
other year.
growing up and Fanchon also de- nothing which had any direct bearciding that matrimony, was a good ing upon the screen offerinff. The
thing for her, they returned, to Ban Oakland job meant the addition ot
Franclsoo and became the social eight more girls iand then the ahows
managers and ballroom dancers at would intercliange between San
y
the St. Francis hotel.
Francisco and Oakland.
John Tait, who always had a yen
Finally
it
was decided that
inveigled them back into Saoramento should get the shows
them,
for
work and appearing with revues
Club
take the T.lttle
too, so another unit was organized.
Which aha waa staging. With the his fold to
again, which they did and put It on Then
Los Angeles wanted the
return of Marco they decided to
Meantime
basis.
shows.
prosperous
That was in early 1924.
a
produce revues and write songs
William They were brought to Loew'8 flMate,
married
had
These were presented in cafes and Fanchon
T^3s Angeles cafe man Los Angeles.
a
Simon,
craated interest.
biggest
Marco knew that he needed help
.S;itn
Harris of Arkertnan
& who operated some of theaiid
8an and called upon his sister, Fanchon,
Ang^fss
Harris tliouglit the youngsters had cafes In Los
Mike
brother,
his
to
take charge of the southern end
with
Francisco
a great idea and asked them to Tiyman,
At that time the
and who also employed his of production.
Staga a risvue which he wanted to
Lyman, as an orciies- chorus girls in the northern dipresent at tlie Casino, Frisco. Tliis brother, Abe
vision
^nly
went
that
decided
V^nohon
the north was their first stage show called tra leader* come to T.os Angeles to ern circuit whilethriotigh
the girls in Lom
would
••Let's 00."
Jack Wilson, blackface she
live with Marco, deciding tp. make Aut?<des were kept in stock with
tomedtan. aided them in putting th<>
the principals for each idea wliich
show t(>;;otlier and was foatnrod in San Francisco his home.
was always first produced l^t the
Staged Ensembles
the revue of which they were the

305 Wi^Hi

-

When Fanchon

'

;

got into Los

An-

'The show was not niuch as a geles
she began staging dance
monoy
ttei* In the homo town,
numbers and atmos[)]ieric ensemAckcrman ^ Harris perinitled Fan- bles for motion pictures. In this
ehon and Mkrea to take it on the work she did some of the most
jT«

road, on a royalty*
pretentious ensemble offerings for
TlK'n th»\v produced another re- the biff prodiuMion organiTiations.
vue entitled "That's It." ai:ter
Marco decided he was goinj?, to
Mj(th they staged the third revue continue as a stage producer.
'

Siinhist." which tlicy llnally
V«i|tied
t)roui:lU to r.ioadway at th<> CIhIm*
Tliey readied
theatre.
Yorlv
'

•

Now

'

.-

at the wrong time of the year.
After \\\o (>!ir:;ic:omont at the (Jlobc
moviMl to tlj<? Harris, whore thoy

He made a

deal

with the owner

S.m l-'rancisOK.
tht>
Stra.Tid,
of
wlM're]>y he would i)iodiice a revue
Nothing
of girls on percentage.
too
pretentious put on at tlie

Strand, but Marco s(MMnod to hive
bliow for the ro,ul. an idea W'hlch oilier theatre manran for nearly agers of San Francisco grasped.
four >(Mts, during which tinio thoy
After a few months of producing
played in nearly every .state in the there, Wtvst Coast Theatres, Inc..
For these road bIjowh tlie got a hunch that Marco would be
Union.
first two years Paul Ash was the the right person to stage pmducmusical conductor, and the last tions for Its houses.
Arch M.
two years Kn he Wolf.
r.oules, at that time in chaise of
Vaude Again
the W. C. northern division of CaliAfter the New York engagement fornia, and Harry C. Arthur Jr..
vaudeville offers began to come then general manager o? the West
fast and plentiful The conjile were C<iast circuit of <Vilifornia, made
©nVred $3,000 a week for Ihein- Marco a proposition to produce an
aelves and a small company to pro- net weekly at the Warfleld, San
pent a r(>\ no in ^ aiideville, hut Francisco.
The act consisted of
liTarco did not seem to want to do eight girls nnd a few princijials
lie was too anxious to re- who were seniur.s,
this.
'I'he people in
rearran,L;o<l

li»<»ir

Their road

tours

tuiii tu ilK. Ouaiit, naaa h e had bu
married during the tour to i:. ni(
'

t

n
<>

Pelser, a ro-ed at the University
Of California, and they expected the
Rtrival of an offspring. Ue thougl)i

that San Francisco should l>o the
place where the youngster .«;hoiiM
be bopM. Instead of taking a route
around Now York at the then
flabuloua figure^ the company returned to San Francisco, where

5.3d

St..

Cor.

7(h

HOUSiKEEPINQ FURNIiHiO
APARTMEN1%

Ave.

NEW YOKK <'IT\'
PRICES, $9
WITH BATH, $14
DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA

SUMMER

ganizatitin

$r» 00

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.
Phone Bryant 0094

Two
Large Room and Frlvste Bath

eotisistod

of

I'anchon nnd Marco
scenic department which pi-ovides
all scenic and electrical appliances
besides any he.ivy sets tliat aie
needed for i>roducti(»n booking department which routes the acts
ov(>r the cireuit, and a musical department, 'J'his d' piirt inont is pre.sideti
over by Marco wiio is in
charge of every musical stage conductor and musician and organist
in Ih.e :;..(> fii<;it;-is imw mnffMlled
by WVhI * '»'i»'t 4Uv.^u »j><, Inc u n t iia
Pacific Coast.
3 000 People
The jiayroll at iho start included
only ItJ peo|)le. At the prisent time
there are ch)se to 3.000 people each
week wliM e.m credit their engage;

WEEKLY

New

46tk St..
York
Between &th and 6th Avea.
1

AND

2

ROOM

liaailr ftaffiiiehed

IM

APT8.
ipMiaisi

PROPKMlaHAL HATi

he was not very

a costutii" sister combination and which has
nil put th( in foremost among the pic-

usoil for the
stago .show-;;

is

P

W.

iPnl^fAL

much encouraged.
Several people who had interests in
the company could not see the type
of entertainment ha waa offering
in a picture house.
They claimed
that the picture was the thing and
iliat the audiences
were not int^r^it^d ih flash ent^^ainni^t "^bn

I

Hotel Deauville
66

Persons

company which manufactures
of tlie wardrol>e that

York

lK>ngacre 7t32

Three and four rooms with !)ath,
complete kitchen.
Modern In every
parUcular.
Will accominudate tour
ar more adults.

interchanging.
Idea Caught
The Idea caught on by leaps and
bounds nnd pretty soon West Coast (he
Marco in his efforts to ov- rcomo
Theatres decided to play it In all
of th.eir deluxe i)icture houses. That the.se objections decided to have
built up in loss tlian two years special scores for their musical
time a circuit from two weeks to i)rograms made and special numThen
16 weeks of work with many of the bers written for tlie acts.
entertainers given return engage- efforts w^re marie to get him to
produca
atmospheric
prologs.
This
ments and most of the girls in the
chorus remaining on the payroll i.ssuc he also managed to down and
throui'hout.
Then it was deci<h<l go his own way so tliat he could
to change the name of the offer- produce an enurtainment from an
ings while tlU' development was go- angle with an Idea that was topical,
ing to -Fanchon and Marco Ideas." mnd- rn and as popular as possible.
That is the idea which has been
Meanlime it was neces.sary to
build up an orMani/ation. This or- «arried out by the brother and

yifarfield

ilreet, NiMp

'

:

.

liisadliiierfj;

THE DUPLEX

HOTEL ELK

'

anliatad in the Navy artd went to
the officers' training school at San
Francisco. He graduated from the
Ailnapdtia eouraa aa* tws 4Uirs be
fore he was to be commissioned as
an ensign, along came the armis
While Marco was learning to
tice.
anclHW -Oon
fight for his connti^
tinned enterlainin.T the folks who
wanted amusement by doing cafe

ture the.itie stage priidue(>rs.
In
the beginning the presentations ran
anywhere from 15 to 20 mintites
with the shows (Mtsting less than
^I.ouo to produce. Today the shows
run 43 minutes average, and co.st
many times the original figure.

Hotel Grencort
and

VWO BOOM APA1t«MB|fVi
new M.\N.\(iE.MKNT:;

RECBMTLT BBDErOR ATEH
|;NI>RR

SUMMER RATES
they have a number of theatres
throughout California where permanent leaders are located and in
these houses they g^iva What liff
known as the ''Fanchdii and llK^ft9
Vaude-ldeas."
$125,000 Weekly Payroll
Employed are about 200 actors
each week who do specialties and

appear In the prologs as principals,
ha\ing contracts ranging anywhere
from $50 a week to well up into
four figures. Besides are over 200
chorus girls on the payroll r.2 weeks
a year earnin:: from $tO to $7J).
The team also fiupervlses 60 to 65
orchestras and about 400 organists
with the personnel of the orchestras
nin!iing

men

anywhere

frt>m

five to 30

h house.
Wli.-n
they first started producing for West Coast the ma**
in ea(

Neither Conflieta
of the t. am is divided imnm payroll for one week for two
that neither conflicts with th(> thoMtres
Now this
was $1,675.
other.
lanchon. who is most ar- couide in just a bit more tlian three
tistic, handles the staging of the years are responsible for a weekly
dances and sui)orvises the costum- payroll of around $125,000.
-Htm Fran ii»eo wuddenl'
fOali tt t d
They arc .^till a c oiiulo of
that^hore was a new form of stage
TMey
other hand does the oxecutive go- lucky and carefree kld.s. ^''V'j'y''
(^itertainment and began flocking;
functioning, engaging of actors, the are never inclined to become r* "^tto the Wartleld.
pl.itniing of the proilm-tions, works le.«»8 or officious and treat all of
liowli's tliought it would be a
VNiili
his sister at the role arsals their employees as ftiends.
good idea to put on a similar act
and a.<«.sembles tlie entire show. At
They are a eombinatii>n of every
\i Iho T. & D. Theatre in Oakland.
present they turn otit two new other generation. It will Ik* a long
Then and there Marco coinod the ment directly to Fanchon and tinlts each week.
Starting point Ir.ng time before the anm-' nvnt
words "stage presentation." as he Marco.
for
one is Loews Stale, Los world will SCO another l>r>'iher and
was not trying to fit cnt'-^rtalnmont
\V1ien Marco first started staging Anireles, and the other Metropoli- sister com»»ination nlohg the lines
on the stage whicli was atmos- the presentations for West Coast tan. Los Angelea.
Bei^ides
that oC Fanchon and Marco.
ff
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

4

Entire

Floors in the
Forty^ix Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World
to the top of the gigantic Mor rison
GLOSE
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors

Out

guests.
late

hour

of earshot

are set apart entirely for theatrical
you can sleep undisturbed until a
can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

of street noises,

You

the morning.

of

Tower, and cooled by the purest

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside
Every room

Rooms— Each With Bath

outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by profesional guests. It
completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, yov* can see
callers before admitting them.
is

Downtown Theatre*

Nearest Hotel to

i

Up

Rates, $2.50
The Morrison stands

closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and rillroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store suh-rentals here are so valuable
that they imy off all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere is especially
appropriate to the siunmer season. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious
dance music and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for
lunch, dinner and after-theatre parties.
'

i

m^^^

;

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

ALBANY,

N. Y.
RCTONDA
Capitol^^'Smllin*
Through"

diroctor.

The company :r|i^

by

auto.

By HENflY

(stock).

poor attendance here the past four
weeks, closed.
The Kejtij- All>ee
stock.

Sprinj/field (Mass.) residents

MaMMPlfi^ N« vHm

iMui Iklso

were

OAKLM^P.

•*

last

Twelfth

menta

No

Sti««'t.

announce-

present tune.

fortlicotnirig at

'

—

.

Y(uk

season, and then do one or two of
her old su( cchscs and, possibly,
"Kain," wlii< li was seen liere last
season wilii .i Hi
v Huffy troupe
headed Ity Isabel Withers at the

.

.t.

PORTLAND,
.

NEW ENGLAND

—

•

•

'

'

time he Labored without pay

•

.

Al Lyr.ris succeede<l W.ilt Bocmh
at the T. At 1>. as or< hestra leailer
and Don Wilklns goes into the
(irand
Gino
Lake,
supplanting
i

Severi.

The

the club.

can do

m

arouued when the entire side of a

hotel faclnj? the muAlciiMil ffro>up of
Strand— "Naughty but Nice."
Le la nek— "The CallahATiB and Mur- buildiuK!^ was plastered with 101
CALIF.
phys."
r
Ranch posters. They carried, the
Wt*^-"A Kiss In a'lraxi.''
protest to the ^-efty,- wftl ch even
Clinton Square '"tt'trzan and the llirealened to withhold the prantin^r
Marjorie-IUiiate«itii, who wen into
Golden Lion," "His flisc to Funu." of a permit for the show unless
retirement at her Danville. Cal
Grand Pictures-vilude.
the display was removed. It was
walnut ranch when the government
removed.
began to heckle her for income tax
The Schinc Knterpi iht
Inc., has
lapses as she toured th<' I'-mta;/* s
purchasod tne Lincoln and Rialto ttt
circuit in the northwest, Ic goin^
fcJchenectiidy.
Jacob Fcldman and
ME.
«on Alex will nianapre thoni.
to do a special stock season for
George Ebey at the Fulton.
By HAL CRAM
The Majestic, independent, ha.s
This became known this week
Strand— "Ro)lea Sto(Bki|lf8t" "The
discontinued vaude for the summer. Desert Toll."
with the decision of the manager
Empire— "The
Xtacer/' not to exercise his option on the
•>•.."',
"Dearie."
services of Berton Churchill and
Portland "Iii.se to P'ame.**
Frances Slosson Underwood, whoso
Mayor Welch and C. H. Plerc^ of
Elm— "Michael Strogoflf."
co-starring season has not proven
Korthampton, Mas.^., liavc reached
Colonial— "The I^htf^tom. of the as great a f^iM^ncial CMi artistic tri•n agreement with C. W. Uaclicliffe, Opera."
umph.
Holyoke, to manage the Academy of
Churchill, Miss Slosson and sotne
"Beau G( .«*te" failed to pull them of the playerir: who supjiorted them
Music in the former city. Film« and
20 weeliH of repertory are scheduled. in at the Jefferson last week, and in the run of "Alias the Deacon" in
the house r« ruaiiiH dark until the LOS Angeles, opened here with a
The Jitney Players, made up opening of the Jefferson Players' view of getting four weeks out of
with
largely of Yale and Harvard men, stock July 11. The musical comedy the play and following
it
»r« In rehearsal for their fifth sum- stork played two* weeks, failed to '*Aren't We All?" for a slmlTar pedraw, and the management endeav- riod.
•>«er
"The Deacon" Imgnislied,
tour, which
will take thtrn ored
to brace up business with pic- i'Aren't We All?" followed after
tj^ough
Connecticut,
Vermont,
White Mountains, Maine, thence to tures.
two weeks and in turt Is succeeded
"New Brooms" after a wee k's run
*ne Massiachusetts north shore and
One of the two large new theatres by
to Cape Cod,
Ithode Island and to be erected hfre, the Maine, was "Old Bnglisli" will complete the
engagement.''''' '-'V'
nnally Lon^ Island.
Three one-act started this week.
Hays and one full size play will be
It Is possible that Miss Ti.iTnheau
produced.
Uichard Boleslavsky Is
The Keith -Albee Players, hit by will open her s<'ri-"r-, :r. 'Mn-t i.if.

—

New

which she played

in

witltotit

Robert

Kdmund Jones

Smythe In his
nuisical tahs at
the Wigwam, San ^'rancisco, and
the State here, splitting the week
with shows li< ;i(i< d by Smythe and
installed
Johnny
place.
Holt runs

Bobby FUzgeruld.
Horace ll<i<lt, late of the Atlitri.'-^
Athletic Club or<hestra, has t:.'iught
on at the Amci i( .ui, ami J.'t< k .Joy
is
i)iloting liis Hpeci;illy otf hcsfni
into its .second year at the Fulton,
where it is an ent re-act attraction.

Afllletic

(Mill.

with the
S

t ri

r

,

«

V

his i-ow
t.'iketi
to coiiit, alleg-

h.i.-

director.'i

they are trying to steam

him out

roll

coming

on

stctgc directing anfi designing.
Professor Raker was out here In
l!»2ri .irui left a heritage in the form
of an experimental theatre called
"The Playshop" and still functioning mildly in Berkeley.

Kennedy has been placed
charge of instruction nt the Ful-

Irving
in

ton
in

u

.'L

ti

the seei et.'u
con
o
1

of

'
'

,

[

.«

1

1

;i

1

ti

t <

ysli
1

1

t

ir>
ti

of the l>rama, conrie< ted

S< ho<)]

an abstract way with

Ho

conti>any.

is

tlie stock
stuge manager of

the troupe*

l^ina KllKm re, wife of Herciiall
Mayall, one time stock favorite out
nf<w a stage dire<tor in
.'tn<l
Cin<irmati, >jas joinerl the fr'ulton
stock for characters and seconds,
fijiening thiv we< k uh Lady Frinton
in "Aren t We All?"
her<'

Starting' .luly f*. a series of five
mrxlern plays will be given by
seml-r>ros at the tTnlverslty of Cal-

The

ifornia.

Lynne Ftariley, who conceived the
and i>r(.moted the Athens

idea

th.'it

is

Out to the summer session of the
University of California as a b'ctur«'r

.

Jack Russell and Nat Tl^dt have
severed their producing connections
here and in San Fmncisco.
Russell has gcme to Long ncicli, wbcr<'
he played last year, and Holt has

ing

st.artinjf

directors feel tliey

him.

^ornjuny

incliifl<'H

Krederii k Blancliard. .Mitietta Kllen,

Beatrix f*erry, Mildre<l Heavey, AlMa(:ee.
The p!;iyM aro
I):ivid

"Arent We All'.'": "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary": "The Old Soak";
"Minich" and "The Dov^r lioad."
phoris*

.VIer

vj

(
,

'.eorge CurnrnirigM

After Starring in Fanchon and Marco's "IDEAS'* Tm Here to Say That Both
Gest and Georse Givot Have Fallen Hard for the Golden West. This Country

"MIRACLE/'

FORMER ZIEGFELD STAR
NOW A HIT WITH

FANCHON and MARCO

Is

a

and
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